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ADVERTISEMENT TO THE LONDON EDITION,

BY THE EDITOR.

TRESE Volumes. contain whatever (with the exception of his History of England) a
eelieved to be of the most value in the writings of Sir James Mackintosh. Something of
method, it will be observed, has been attempted in their arrangement by commencing
with what is more purely Philosophical, and proceeding through Literature to Politics;
each of those heads being generally, though not quite precisely, referable to each volume
respectively. With such selection would naturally have terminated his responsibility j
but in commuting again t"' the press matter originally for the most part hastily printed,
the Editor has assumed-vas the lesser of two evils-a larger exercise of discretion III the
reVISIOnof the text than he could have wished to have felt had been imposed upon him.
Instead, therefore, of continually arresting the eye of the reader by a notification of almost
mechanical alterations, he has to premIse here that where inaccuracles and redundancies
of expressIOn were ObVIOUS,these have been throughout corrected and retrenched. A few
.ransposiuons of the text have also been made j-as where, by the detachment of the
eleventh chapter of what the present Editor, all its original publication allowed to be called,
perhaps too largely, the" History of the Revolution of 1688," a stricter chronological order
has been observed, at the same time that the residue-losing thereby much of its frag-
mentary character-may now, it is hoped, fairly claim to be all that is assumed in ;ts new
designation, Of the contributions to periodical publications, such portions only find place
here as partake most largely of the character of completeness. Some extended quota-
tions, appearing for the most part as notes on former occasions, have been omitted, with a
view to brevity, on the present; while, in addition to a general verification of the Author's
references, a few explanatory notes have been appended, wherever apparently needful,
by the Editor.

R. J. MACKINTOSH.

• The MIscellaneous Works of the Right Honourable SIT James Mackmtosh, 3 vols 8vo., Lon
don: Longman, Brown, Green. and LoIlflIll8l1. HM6.
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ON TUB

PHILOSOPHICAL GENIUS
OF

LORD BACON AND MR. LOCKE.*

"HISTORY,"sayl\ Lord Bacon, "is Natural, vague and weak part of language which at-
Civil or Ecclesiastical, or Literary; whereof I tempts to distinguish the vanetres of mental
of the three first I allow as extant, the fourth I superiority. To tills cause it may be as-
I note as deficient. For no man hath pro- cnbed, that perhaps no great man has been
pounded to himself the general state of learn- : either more ignorantl y censured, or more un-
Ing, to be described and represented from instructively commended. It is easy to de-
age to age, as many have done the works of i scnbe his transcendent merit In general terms
Nature, and the State civil and ecclesias-] of commendation; for some of his great
tical; WIthout which the history of the world I' qualities he on the surface of his writmgs.
seemeth to me to be as the statue of Poly- But that in which, he most excelled all other
phemus with his eye out; that part being men, was the range and compass of his in-
wanting which doth most .show the spint tellectual view and the power of conternplat-
and life of the person. And yet I am not ing many aud distant objects together WIthout
ignorant; that in divers particular sciences, as indrstmctness or confusion, which he himself
ot the jurisconsults, the mathematicians, the has called the" discursive" or "comprehen-
rhetoricrans, the philosophers, there are set sive" understanding. This Wide ranging In-
down some small rrremonals of the schools, tellect was illuminated by the bnghtest
--{J[ authors of books; so likewise some bar- Fancy that ever contented itself with the
ren relations touching the invention of arts office of only ministering to Reason: and
or usages. But a just story of learning, con- from this singular relation of the two grand
taining the antiqurties and originals of know- faculties of man, it has resulted, that his phi-
ledges, and their sects, their inventions, their losophy, though Illustrated still more than
traditions, their divers administratrone and adorned by the utmost splendour of imagery,
managings, their OppoSitIOns,decays, depres- continues still subject to the undivided su-
sions, oblivious, removes, with the causes premacy of Intellect. In the midst of all
and occasions of them, and all other events the prodigality of an imagination which,
concerning learning throughout the ages of had It been Independent, would have been
the world, I may truly affirm to be wantmg, poetical, his opinions remained severely ra-
The use and end of which work I do not so uonal.
much design for curiosity, or satisfaction of It IS not so easy to conceive, or at least to
those who are lovers of learning, but chiefly describe, other equally essential elements of
for a more serious and grave purpoEle,which hrs greatness, and conditions of his success.
is this, in few words, 'that It WIll make learned HIS is J?robablya single instance of a mind
men wise in the usc and admmistration of which, ill plulosophizing, always reaches the
learning.' "t point of elevation whence the whole prospect

Though there are passages in the writings IS commanded, without ever rising to such a
of Lord Bacon more splendid than the above, distance as to lose a distinct perception of
few, probably, better" display the union of all every part of It.* It IS perhaps not less singu-
the qualities which characterized his philo-
i'IOpluca_ genius. He has in general inspired
a fervour of admiration which vents Itself In
indiscriminate praise, and IS very adverse
to a calm examination of the eharacter of
his understanding, which was very peculiar,
and on that account descnbed with more than
ordinary imperfection, by that unfortunately

* These remarks are extracted from the Edm-
burgh Review, vol, XXVIi. p. 180; vol. xxxvi, p.
829.-Eo.

t MY&neerne'lt 01 Learning, hook it.

• He himself who alone was qualified, has de-
SCribed the gemus of blS phdoaophy both In respect
to the degree and manner in which be rose from
particulars to generals: .. Axiomata infima Don
multum ab experienna nuda discrepant. Suprema
vero ilia et generahssima (quill habentur) notionalia
sunt et abstracta, at ml habent solidi. At media
sunt axiomata ilia vera, et sohda, et viva, ID quibus
humanas res et fortunee 811111 sunt, et supra ha!C
quoque, tandem ipsa lila generalissima, taha scih-
cet quee nOD abstracta smt, sed per luec media
vere hmitantur."-Novum Organum, lib. i, apb<>-
ns, 104.

J;
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lar, that his philosophy should be founded at
once on disregard for the authority of men,
and on reverence for the boundaries pre-
scribed by Nature to human inquiry ; that he
who thought so little of what man had done,
hoped so highly of what he could do; that so
darmg an innovator in science should be so
wholly exempt from the love of singularity
or paradox; and that the same man who re-
nounced rmagmary provmces III the empue
of SCience, and withdrew ItS landmarks with-
in the limits of expenence, should also exhort
postenty to push their conquests to Its utmost
verge, with a boldness which WIll be fully
justified only by the discoveries of ages from
which we are yet far distant.

No man ever united a more poetical style
to a less poetical philosophy. One great end
of his discrplme IS to prevent mysticism and
fanaticism from obstructing the pursuit of
truth. With a less bnlhant fancy, he would
have had a mind less qualified for philoso-
phical inquiry. His fancy gave him that
power of Illustrative metaphor, by which he
seemed to have invented again the part of
language which respects philosophy; and it
rendered new truths more distmotly Visible
even to his own eye, in their bright clothmg
of Imagery. WIthout it, he must, like others,
have been driven to the fabncation of uncouth
technical terms, which repel the mmd, either
by vulgarity or pedantry, instead of gently
leading it to novelties m SCience, through
agreeable analogies With objects already fa-
miliar. A considerable poruon doubtless of
the courage With which he undertook the re-
formation of philosophy, was caught from the
general spirit of hrs extraordinary age, when
the mmd of Europe was yet agitated by the
joy and pnde of emancipation from long
bondage. The beautiful mythology, and the
poetical history of the ancient world,-not
yet become tnvial or pedanucj=-appeared
before his eyes ill all their freshness and lus-
tre. To the general reader they were then a
discovery as recent as the world disclosed by
Columbus. The ancient literature, on which
his imagination looked back for illustration,
had then as much the charm of novelty as
that rising philosophy through which his rea-
son dared to look onward to some of the last
periods in its unceasing and resistless course.

In order to form a just estimate of this
wonderful person, it IS essential to fix stead-
ily in our minds, what he was not,-what he
did not do,-and what he professed neither
to be, nor to do. He was not what is called
a metaphysician : his plans for the improve-
ment of science were not inferred by ab-
stract reasonmg from any of those pnmary
principles to which the philosophers 01
Greece struggled to fasten their systems.
Hence he has been treated as empirical and
superficial by those who take to themselves
the exclusive name of profound speculators.
lie was not, on the other hand, a rnathema-
tictan, an astronomer, a physiologist, a chem-
ist. He was not eminently conversant with
'i\e particular truths of an)' of those sciences

which existed in his time. For this reason
he was underrated even by men themselves
of the highest merit, and by some" ho had
acquired the most Just reputauon, by addmg
new facts to the stock of certain knowledge.
It IS not therefore very surprising to find,
that Harvey, "though the friend as well al
physician of Bacon, though he esteemed him
much for his wit and style, would not allow
him to be a great philosopher;" but Bald to
Aubrey, "He wrrtes philosophy hke a Lord
Chancellor,"-" m densron.v-e-as the honest
biographer thinks fit expressly to add. On
the same ground, though in a manner not so
agreeable to the nature of his own claims on
reputation, Mr. Hume has decided, that Ba-
eon was not so great a man as Galileo, be-
cause he was not so great an astronomer.
The same sort of injustice to his memory has
been more often committed than avowed, by
professors of the exact and the experimental
SCIences, who are accustomed to regard, as
the sole test of service to Knowledge, a pal-
pable addition to her store. It is very true
that he made no discoveries: but hIS life
was employed in teaching the method by
wluch discoveries are made. This distinc-
tion was early observed by that ingenious
poet and amiable man, on whom we. by our
unmerited neglect, have taken too severe a
revenge, for the exaggerated praIses be-
stowed on him by our ancestors:-

.. Bacon, like Moses. led us forth at last,
The barren Wilderness be past.
Did on Ibe very border stand
Of the blest promised land;

And from the mountain top 01 hts exalted Wit
Saw it himself, and showed us 11."*

The writmgs of Bacon do not even abound
With remarks so capable of being separated
from the mass of previous knowledge and
refiection. that they can be called new. This
at least IS very far from their greatest dis-
tmction: and where such remarks occur,
they are presented more often as examples
of his general method, than as important
on their own separate account. In phYSICS,
which presented the principal field for dis-
covery, and which owe all that they are, or
can be, to his method and spirit, the experi-
ments and observations which he either made
or registered, form the least valuable part of
his writings, and have furnished some cul-
tivators of that science with an opportunity
for an ungrateful triumph.over his mistakes.
The scattered remarks, on the other hand, of
a moral nature, where absolute novelty is
precluded by the nature of the subject, mani-
fest most strongly both the superior force
and the onginal bent of his understanding.
We more properly contrast than compare
the experiments in the Natural History, with
the moral and political observauons which
enrich the Advancement of Learning, the'
speeches; the letters, the History of Henry
VII., and, above all the Essays, a book •
which, though it has been praised with equal

• Cowley, Ode to the Roral Soeiet ..._
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fervour by Voltaire, Johnson and Burke, has
never been characterized wuh such exact
justroe and such exquisite fehcity of expres-
sion, as in the discourse of Mr. Stewart.* It
will serve still more distinctly to mark the
natural tendency of his mmd, to observe that
his moral and political reflections relate to
these practical subjects, considered in their
most practical point of view ; and that he
has seldom or never attempted to reduce to
theory the infimte particulars of that" CIvil
knowledge," \\ hich, as he himself tells us,
is, "of all others, most immersed III matter,
and hardiiest reduced to aXIOm."

HIs mind, Indeed, was formed and exer-
cised in the affairs of the world: his genius
was eminently civil, HIS understanding was
peculiarly fitted for questions of legislation
and of pohcy , though his character was not
an instrument well qualified to execute the
dictates of his reason. The same civil wis-
dom which distinguishes his judgments on
human affairs, may also be traced through
his reformation of philosophy. It IS a prac-
neal judgment applied to science. What he
effected was reform in the maxims of state,
-a reform which had always before been
unsuccessfully pursued in the republic of
letters. It is not derived from metaphysical
reasoning, nor from scientific detail, but from
a species of intellectual prudence, which,
on the practical ground of failure and dIS-
appointment in the prevalent modes of pur-
suing knowledge, builds the necessity of
alteration, and Inculcates the advantage of
admimstering the sciences on other prmcI-
ples, It IS an error to represent him either
as imputing fallacy to the syllogisnc method,
or as professing his principle of mduction to
be a discovery. The rules and forms of ar-
gument will always form an Important part
of the art of logic; and the method of induc-
tion, which is the art of discovery, was 60
far from bemg unknown to Aristotle, that It
was often faithfully pursued by that great
observer. What Bacon aimed at, he accom-
plished; which was, not to discover new
principles, but to excite a new spirit, and to
render observation and experiment the pre-
dominant characteristics of philosophy. It
is for this reason that Bacon could not have
been the author ()f a system or the founder
of a sect. He did not deliver opinions ; he
taught modes of philosophizing. His early

• .. Under the same head of Ethics, may be
menuoned the small volumeto w.uch he has given
the tnle of 'Essays,'-the best known and most
popularof all bis works. It is also one of those
where the superiority of his genius appears 10 the
greatest advantage; '~enovelty and depth of hi.
rejl.ectiotu often rece'1Img a siron/{ relief from tht
tntene" of the .ubje<. It may be read from be-
gmning to end in a few nours ; and yet, after the
twentieth perusal, one seldom falls to remark in
it somethmg unobserved before. This, indeed, IS
acharacteristic of all Bacon's wruings, and IS only

• to be aeeounted for by Ihe ine.rhaullible alimml
t1teyju1'fIuh to our own thoughta, aM the aympa-
Chdrc aclivilylhef! _part to our 10rpldfaeultiea."
EncycJopa!diaJ3.0i':annica,vol. i. p. 36.
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immersion in civil affairs fitted him fOI llu~
species of scientrfic reformation. HIS pohu.
cal course, though III Itself unhappy, proba-
bly conduced to the success, and certainly
mfluenced the character, of the conternplatrve
part of hIS hfe. Had it not been for his ac-
trve habits, It is likely that the pedantry and
quaintness of hrs age would have still more
deeply corrupted hIS significant and majestic
5t) le. The force of the illustrauous \\ hich
he takes from hIS experience of ordinary hfe,
IS often as remarkable as the beauty of those
which he so happily borrows from hIS study
of antiquity. But If we have caught the
leading princi ple of hIS intellectual character,
we must attribute effects still deeper and
more extensive, to hrs farmlianty WIth the
actrve world. It guarded him against vam
subtlety, and against all speculation that was
either vIsJOllary or fruitless. It preserved
him from the reigning prejudices of contem-
plative men, and from undue preference 10
particular parts of knowledge. If he had been
exclusively bred rn the cloister or the schools,
he might not have had courage enough to
reform their abuses. It seems necessary that
he should have been so placed as to look Oil

science m the free spint of all mtelligent
spectator. Wuhout the pnde of professors,
or the bigotry of their followe.rs, he 8111 veyed
from the world the studies Vi hich reigned III

the schools ; and, trying them by their fruns,
he saw that they were barren, and therefore
pronounced that they were unsound, He
himself seems, indeed, to have indicated as
clearly as modesty would allow, m a case
that concerned himself, and where he de-
parted from an universal and almost na-
tural sentiment, that he regarded scholastic
seclusion, then more unsocial and ngorous
than It now can be, as a hindrance IJ1 the
pursuit of knowledge. In one of the noblest
passages of his wntmgs, the conclusion "of
the Interpretation of Nature," he tells us,
"That there is no composition of estate or
society, nor order or quality of persons, which
have not some pomt of contrariety towards
true knowledge; that monarchies incline
WIts to profit and pleasure i commonwealths
to glory and vanity; universities to sophistry
and affectation ; cloisters to fables and unpro-
fitable subtlety j study at large to variety ;
and that it is hard to say whether mixture of
contemplations WIth an active hfe, or retiring
wholly to contemplations, do disable or hm-
der the mind more."

But, though he was thus free from the
prejudices of a science, a school or a sect,
other prejudices of a lower nature, and be-
longing only to the inferior class of those who
conduct civil affairs, have been ascribed to
him by encomiasts as well as ty opponents.
He has been said to consider the great end
of science to be the increase of the outward
accommodations and enjoyments of human
life: we cannot see any foundation for thia
charge. In labouring, illdeed, to correct tho
direcnon of study, and to withdraw it from
theee unprofitable subtleties, it was cece ..
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sary to attract it powerfully towards outward 1 wise in the administration of learning." Early
acts and works, He no doubt duly valued immersed m CIVIlaffairs, and deeply imbued
, the drgmty of this end, the endowment of with their spmt, his mind in this place con-

.nan's hfe with new commodities i" and he templates science only through the analog),
stnkingly observes, that the most poetical of government, and considers principles 01
people 01 the world had admitted the mven- philosophizmg as the easiest maxims of po
tors of the useful and manual arts among hey for the guidance of reason. It seems
the highest bemgs III their beautiful my tho. also, that III descnbmg the objects of a his-
logy. Had he lived to the age of Watt and tory of philosophy, and the utihty to be de.
Davy, he would not have been of the vulgar nved from It, he discloses the principle of
and contracted mind of those who cease to his own exertions in behalf of knowledge;-
admire grand exertions of intellect, because whereby a reform in Its method and maxims,
they are useful to mankind: but he would justified by the experience of their injurious
certainly have considered their great works effects, is conducted with a judgment analo-
rather as tests of the progress of knowledge gous to that CIVilprudence which gu.des a
than as parts of Its highest end. His im- wise lawgiver. If (as may not improperly
portant questions to the doctors of hIS time be concluded from this passage) the reforma-
were :-" Is truth ever barren 1 Are we the tion of science was suggested to Lord Bacon,
ncher by one poor invention, by reason of all by a review of the history of philosophy, it
the learning that hath been these many must be owned, that his outline of that history
hundred years 1" HIS judgment, we may has a very important relation to the general
also hear from himself :-" FranCIS Bacon character of his philosophical genius. The
thought 10 this manner. The knowledge smallest circumstance! attendant on that out-
whereof the world is now possessed, espe. line serve to illustrate the powers and habits
cially that of nature, extendeth not to magm. of thought which distinguished its author. It
tude and certamtu of works." He found 15 an example of his faculty of anticipatmg,
knowledge barren; he left It fertile. He did -not msulated facts or smgle drscoverresj-c-
not underrate the utility of particular inven- but (what from its complexity and refinement
tions ; but It is evident that he valued them seem much more to defy the power of pro.
most, as bemg themselves among the high. phecy) the tendencies of study, and the
est exertions of superior intellect,-as bemg modes of thinking, which were to prevail in
monuments of the progress of knowledge,- distant generations, that the parts which he
as being the bands of that alliance between had chosen to unfold or enforce in the Latin
action and speculation, wherefrom spring an versions, are those w hrch a thinker of the pre-
appeal to expeTience and utrhty, checking sent age would deem both most excellent
the proneness of the philosopher to extreme and most arduous in a history of philosophy;
refinements; while teaching men to revere, -"the causes of literary revolutions i the
and excitmg them to pursue science by these study of contemporary wnters, not merely as
splendid proofs of its beneficial power. Had the most authentic sources of mforrnauon,
he seen the change in this respect, which, but as enabling the historian to preserve in
produced chiefly III his own country by the his own descnption the peculiar colour of
spmt of his philosophy, has made some de- every age, and to recall its literary genius
gree of science almost necessary to the sub. from the dead." This outline has the un-
sistence and fortune of large bodies of men, common distmction of being at once original
he would assuredly have regarded it as an and complete. In this province, Bacon had
additional security for the future growth of no forerunner; and the most successful fol-
the human understanding He taught, as he lower will be he, who most faithfully ob-
tells us, the means, not of the" amplification serves his precepts.
of the power of one man over his country, nor Here, as in every province of knowledge/
of the arnphficanon of the power of that coun- he concludes his review of the performances
try over other nations; but the amphfication and prospects of the human understanding,
of the power and kingdom of mankind over by considering their subservience to the
the world,"-" a restitution of man to the grand purpose of improving the conditionhthe
sovereignty of nature,"*-"and the enlarg- faculties, and the nature of man, wit out
mg the bounds of human empire to the ef- which indeed science would be no more than
fecting all things poss.ble.t't-c-From the a beautiful ornament, and literature would
enlargement of reason, he did not separate rank no higher than a hberal amusement.
the growth of virtue, for he thought that Yet it must be acknowledged, that he rather
"truth ann goodness were one, differing but perceived than felt the eonnexion of Truth
as the seal and the print; for truth prints and Good. Whether he lived too early to have
goodness."] sufficient experience of the moral benefit of

A S Civil history teaches statesmen to profit civilization, or his mind had earl y acquired too
by the faults of their predecessors, he pro- exclusive an interest in science, to look fre-
poses that the history of philosophy should quently beyond its advancement; or whether
leach, by example, "learned men to become the infirmities and calamities of his life

had .blighted his feelings/ and turned away
his eyes from the active world i-to what-
ever cause we may ascribe the defect, eer-
tain it is, that hili works want one excellenes

• Of the Interpretation of Nature.
t New Atlantis.
- Advancement of Learmnz, book i.
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of the highest kind, which they would have
possessed If he had habitually represented
the advancement of knowledge as the most
effectual means of reahzing the hopes of
Benevolence for the human race.

The character of Mr. Locke's writings can-
not be well understood, Without considenng
the circumstances of the writer. Educated
among the English DIssenters, during the
short perrod of their political ascendency, he
early Imbibed the deep piety and ardent spmt
of liberty which actuated that body of men;
and he probably imbibed also, in their schools,
the disposiuon to metaphysical inqumes
which has every where accompanied the
Calvinistic theology. Sects, founded on the
right of pnvate Judgment, naturally tend to
purify themselves from intolerance, and in
time learn to respect, in others, the freedom
of thought, to the exercise of which they owe
their own existence. By the Independent
divines who were his instructors, our phrloso-
pher was taught those principles of relIgIOUS
liberty which they were the first to disclose
to the world.v When free inquiry led him
to milder dogmas, he retained the severe mo-
rality which was their honourable singulari-
ty, and which contmues to drstingursh the If

successors in those communities w hich have
abandoned their ngorous opinions. HIS pro-
fessional pursuits afterwards engaged him in
the study of the ph) sical SCIences,at the mo-
ment when the spint of experiment and ob-
servatron was in its youthful fervour, and
\\ hen a repugnance to scholastic subtleties
was the rulmg passIOn of the scientific world.
At a more mature age, he was admitted mto
the society of great WIts and ambItIOUSpoh-
ncians, During the remainder of hIS life, he
was often a man of business, and always a
man of the world, without much undisturbed
leisure, and probably With that abated relish
for merely abstract speculation, which is the
inevitable result of converse with society
and experience in affairs. But his pohucal
connexions agreeing with his early bias, made
him a zealous advocate of liberty in opinion
and III government; and he gradually I.mited
his zeal and activity to the illustration of such
general principles as ale the guardians of
these great interests of human society.

Almost all his writings (even hIS Essay it-
self] were occasional, and intended directly
to counteract the enemies of reason and free-
dom in his own age. The first Letter on
Toleration, the most original perhaps of his

• Orme's Memoirs of Dr. Owen. pp, 99-110.
In this very aoie volume, it IS clearly proved that
the Independents were the first teachers of reli-
gious hberty. The industrious, mgemous, and
tolerant writer, is unjust to Jeremy Taylor, who
had no share (as Mr. Orme supposes) in the per.
secunng councilsof Charles II. II IS an import.
ant fact in the history of Toleranon, that Dr.
Owen. the Jndependent. was Dean of Chnst-
church in 1651.when Locke was admilleda mem-
ber of that College, "underafanatical tutOT," as
Antony Wood says.

works, was composed in Holland, in a retire.
ment where he was forced to conceal him-
self from the tyranny which pursued him
into a foreign land, and It was published in
England, in the year of the Revolution, to
vindicate the Toleration Act, of wluch he
lamented the imperfection *

His Treatise on Government is composed
of three parts, of different character, and
very unequal rnerrt. The confutation of SII
Robert Filmer, wnh which it opens, has long
lost all interest, and IS now to be considered
as an instance of the hard fate of a phrloso-
pher who IS compelled to engage in a conflict
With those ignoble antagornsts w ho acquire a
momentary Importance by the defence of
pernicious falsehoods. The Fame slavish ab-
surdities have indeed been at vaTlOUStrmes
revrved : but they never have assumed, ana
probably never will again assume, the form
m which they were exhibited by Filmer.
Mr. Locke's genelal pnnciples of government
were adopted by him, probably without much
examinatron, as the doctnne which had for
ages prevailed In the schools of Europe, and
which afforded an obvIOUSand adequate JUS-
tificauon of a resistance to opprcsslOn. He
delivers them as he found them, without
even appearlllg to have made them-his own
by new modificatrons. The opllllOn, that
the fight of the magistrate to obedience IS

founded in the onginal deleganon of power
by the people to the government, IS at least
as old as the w ntrngs of Thomas Aqumas it
and III the beginning of the seventeenth
century, It was regarded as the common
doctririe of all the divines, ]llTlbtsand philo-
sophers, who had at that time exummed
the moral foundation of pohtrcal authonty.t
It then prevailed mdeed so universally,

• "We have need," says he. "of more gene-
rous remedies than have yet been used In our
distempers. It IS nellher declaratIOns of mdul-
gence, nor acts of comprehension such ashave yet
been pracnsed or projected amongst US,that can
do the work among us. A bsolureliberty, Just and
true hberty, equal and impartial liberty, IS the
thmg that we stand m need of Now, though
this has indeed been much talked of, I doubt II has
not been much understood,-I am sure not at all
practised, either by our governors towards the
people in general. or by any dissennng parties of
the peopletowardsone another" How far are we.
at this moment (1821). from adoptmg these adrmr-
able pnnciples ! and wuh what absurd confiden..e
do the enemies of religious hberty appeal to the
authoruy of Mr. Locke for contmumg those reo
strictions on conscience which he so deeply
Iamenred !

t" Non cujuslibet ratio facit legem. sed muln-
tudmrs, aUIprine.p18. VIce", ",ult itudm i.gerer.tu."
-Summa Theolozue, pars i. queest90

t " Oprmonern Jam faetam communem omnium
Scholasueorurn." Antomo de Dornmis, De Re-
pubhca Ecclesiastics, lib, VI.cap. 2.. Antomo de
Dommis, Archbishop of Spalatn m Dalmati..,
havmg imbibed the free spmt 01 Father Paul,
inclinedtowards Protestantism, or at least toward.
such reciprocal concessions as might reunite the
churches of the West. During SIr Henry Wo:.
ron's remarkable ernbassv at Yemce, he was pur-
suaded 10 go 10 England. where he was 'H.d.
Dean of Wmdsor. Finding, perhaps, the l'rOle~'
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that it was assumed by Hobbes as the baSIS
of his system of uurversal servitude, The di-
VIlle nght of kmgly government was a prmCl-
pie very httle known, till It was inculcated
111 the wntmgs of English court divines after
the accession of the Stuarts. The pOIpose of
Mr. Locke's WOIk did not lead him to lOqulfe
more anxiously into the solidity of these urn-
versally received pnnciples ; nor were there
at the time any circumstances, III the condi-
tron of the country, which could suggest to
his mind the necessity of quahfymg their
apphcauon, HIs object, as he says himself
was "to establish the throne of our great
Restorer, our present King Wilham; tomake
good his title 111 the consent of the people,
which, bemg the only one of alllawiul go-
vernments, he has more fully and clearly
than any pnnce in Chnstendorn ; and to JUs-
ufy to the world the people of England,
whose love of their Just and natural fights
With their resolution to preserve them, saved
the nation when It was on the very brmk of
ala very and rum." It was essential (0 his
purpose to be exact in his more particular
observauons : that part of his work IS, ac-
cordmgly, remarkable for general caution,
and every where bears marks of his own
considerate mmd. By calhng Wilham "a
Restorer," he clearly points out the charac-
teusnc pnuciple of the Revolution; and suf-
ficiently shows that he did not consider It
as intended to introduce novelties, but to
defend or recover the ancient laws and lib-
erues of the kingdom. In enumerating cases
which Justify Iesistance, he confines himself,
almost as cauuously as the Bill of Rights, to
the gnevances actually suffered under the
late reign: and where he disunguishes be-
tween a dissolution of government and a dis-
solution of society, it is marujestly his object
to guard against those Inferences which would
have rendered the Revoluuon a source of an-
archy, mstead of being the parent of Older
and secunty, In one Instance only, that of
taxauon, where he may be thought to have
introduced subtle and doubtful speculanons
into a matter altogether pracncal, hIS purpose
was to discover an Immovable foundation
tor that ancient pnnciple of rendering the
government dependent on the representatives
of the people for pecuniary supply, which
first established the English Constitution;
which Improved and strengthened it in a
course of ageE'; and which, at the Revolution,
finally trrumphed over the conspltacy of the
Stuart pnnces. If he be ever mistaken in his
premIses, his conclusions at least are, In this
part of Ius work, equally just, generous, and
prudent. 'Yhatever charge of haste or inac-

ants more inflexible than he expected, he returned
10 Rome, possibly with the hope of more success
1I1 that quarter. But, though he pubhcly abjured
his errors, he was soon. In consequence of some
free language In conversanon, thrown into a dun-
geon, where he died. HI" own wnungs are for-

.gouen : but mankmd are Indebted to him for the
admirable history of the Council of Trent by Fa-
rher Paul. of which he brought the MSS. wuh him
... Londo ...

curacy may be brought against his abstract
principles, he thoroughl y w eighs, and mature-
ly considers the practical results. Those \\00
consider his moderate plan of Parliamentary
Reform as at variance WIth his theory of
government, may perceive, even III this re-
pugnance, whether real or apparent, a new
mdrcation of those disposiuons w hich ex-
posed him rather to the reproach of being an
inconsistent reasoner, than to that of being
a dangerous pohtician. In such works, how-
ever, the nature of the subject has; III some
degree, obliged most men of sense to treat it
With considerable regard to consequences;
though there are memorable and unfortunau,
examples of an opposite tendency.

The metaphy sical object of the Essay on
Human Understanding, therefore, Illustrates
the natural bent of the author's gel1lU8 more
forcibly than those wntmgs which are con-
nected With the business and interests of men.
The reasonable admirers of Mr. Locke w ould
have pardoned Mr. Stev art, If he had pro-
nounced more decisively, that the first book
of that work is mfenor to the others, and
we have satisfactory proof that It "as so
considered by the author himself, ,\ ho, m
the abridgment of the Essay which he pub-
lished in Leclerc's Review, omits It altoge-
ther, as intended only to obviate the preJu-
dices of some philosophers agamst the more
important contents of his \\ ork.* It must be
owned, that the very terms" mnate Ideas"
and "mnate pi inciples," together w nh the
diVISIOn of the latter into "speculative and
pracncal," are not only vague, but equivo-
cal; that they are capable of different senses;
and that they are not always employed in
the same sense throughout this discussion.
Nay, It will be found ~ery difficult, after the
most careful perusal of Mr. Locke's first
book, to state the question In dispute clearly
and shortly, In language so stnctly philoso-
phical as to be free from any hypothesis,
As the antagonists chiefly contemplated by
Mr. Locke w ere the followers of Descartes,
perhaps the only proposiuon for which he
must necessarily be held to contend \,as,
that the mind has no Ideas which do not arise
from impressions on the senses, or from re-
flections on our own thoughts and feelmgs.
But it is certain, that he sometrmes appears
to contend for much more than this pioposi-
tion ; that he has generally been understood
in a larger sense; and that, thus interpreted,
his doctrine is not irreconcilable to those
philosophical systems" ith which It has been
supposed to be most at variance.

These general remarks may be illustrated
by a reference to some of those ideas " hieh
are more general and important, and seem

• " J'ai tache d'abord de prouver que notre es-
prit est au commencement ce qu'on appclle tn
tabula rasa. c'esi-a-dire, sans ideps et sans COIl-
noissances, Mais comme ce n'a elle que pour de
truire les prejuges de quelques philosophes, fBi
cru que dans CP pettt abrege de mes principes, je
devois passer toutea lea disputes preltminaires qui
cornposent Ie hvre premier," Bibhorheque lIni-
venelle, Janv. 168R
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more dark than any others i-perhaps only of every mental operation. Each of these
because we seek in them for \V hat is not (0 modes of expression has its own advantages.
be found in anyof the most simple elements The first mode brmgs forward the uruver-
of human knowledge. The nature of our salrty and necessity of these two notions; the
notron of space, and more especially of that second most strongly marks the drstmcuon
of time, seems to form one of (he mysteries between them and the fluctuating percep-
of o·.1rintellectual being. Neither of these tions naturally referred to the senses; while
notions can be conceived separately. Nothing the last has the opposite ment of presenting
outward can be conceived Without space; to us that incapacity of bemg analyzed, in
for it is space which gives oulness to objects, which they agree With all other simple ideas.
or renders them capable of being conceived On the other hand, each of them (perhaps
as outward. Nothing can be conceived to from the inherent imperfecnon of language)
exist} Without conceiving some time III which seems to insinuate more than the mere reo
It exists. Thought and feeling may be con- suits of expenence. The technical terms
ceived, Without at the same time conceiving introduced by Kant have the appearance of
space; but no operation of mind can be reo an attempt to explain what, by the writer's
called which does not suggest the conception own principles, is incapable of explanation;
of a portion of trme, in which such mental Mr. Wedgwood maybe charged With giving
operation IS performed. Both these ideas the same name to mental phenomena, which
are so clear that they cannot be illustrated, coincide in nothing but simplrcity ; and Mr
and so simple that they cannot be defined: Stewart seems to us to have opposed two
nor indeed IS it possible, by the use of any model! of expression to each other, w hich,
words, to advance a single step towards rene when they are thoroughly analyzed, repre·
dering them more, or otherwise mtelligible sent one and the same fact.
than the lessons of Nature have already Leibmtz thouzht that Locke's admission
made them. The metaphysicran knows no of (l ideas of refiecnon" furnished a ground
more of either than the rustrc. If we confine for negotiatmg a reconcihation between his
ourselves merely to a statement of the facts system and the OpInIOnsof those who, III

which we discover by experience concerning the etymological sense of the word, are more
these Ideas, we shall find them reducible, as metaphysical; and it may very well be
has just been intimated, to the following;- doubted, whether the ideas of Locke much
namely, that they are simple ; that neither differed from the "mnate ideas" of Des-
space nor time can be conceived Without cartes, especially as the latter philosopher
some other conception; that the idea of space explained the term, when he found himself
always attends that of every outward object ; pressed by acute objectors. "I never said
and that the Idea of time enters 1I1toevery or thought," says Descartes, "that the mmd
idea which the rmnd of man is capable of needs innate Ideas, whrch are something dif-
forming. TIme cannot be conceived sepa· ferent from Us own faculty of thmkmg ; but,
rately from somethmg else ; nor can any thmg as I observed certain thoughts to be III my
else be conceived separately from time. If mind, which neither proceeded from outward
we are asked whether the idea of time be objects, nor were determmed by my 'yIll,
innate, the only proper answer consists m but merely from my own faculty of thinking,
the statement of the fact, that it never arises I called these 'innate ideas,' to drsungursh
in the human mind otherwise than as the them from such as are either adventitious
concomitant of some other perception ; and (i. e. from Without), or compounded by our
that thus understood, it is not innate, since it imaginanon. J call them innate, in the same
IS always directly or indirectly occasioned sense in which generosity is innate in some
by some action on the senses. Various modes families, gout and stone mothers; because
of expressing these facts have been adopted the children of such famihes come into the
by different philosophers, according to the world with a disposition to such virtue, or to
variety of their technical language. By such maladies"* In a letter to Merserme,"
Kant, space is said to be (he form of our per· he sa),8, "by the word 'Idea,' I understand
cepnve faculty, as applied to outward ob- all that can be in our thoughts, and I dIS-
jects ; and time is called the form of the I tinguish three sorts of ideas ;-adventtttous,
same faculty, as it regards our mental ope· hke the common idea of the Bun; framed
rations : by Mr. Stewart, these ideas are con- by the mind, such as that which astronomical
sidered "as suggested to the underslanding"* reasoning gives us of the sun; and Innate,
by sensation or reflection, though,according 1----------------
!o him, :, the mind is not directly and irnme- • ThISremarkable passageof Descartes IS10 be
diately furnished" with such ideas, either by found In a French translation of the prefaceand

. notes to the Principia Pbilosophiee,probably by
sensation or reflection: and, by a late em i- himselt.e-tf.eures de Descartes. vol. i. lett. 99.1
nent metaphysician, t they were regarded as It ts justly observed by one of hISmost acute an.
percepti01ls, in the nature of those arising tagOnIst.,that Descartes does not steadily adhere
from the senses, of which the one is attend- to this sense of the word" innate," but vanes II
ant on the idea of every outward object, and in the exigencies of controversy, so as to give it
the other concomitant with the conACiousness at each momenl the Importwhich best SUIIS the

nature of the objection with which he has ihen IG
• PhilosophicalE.says, essay i,chap. 2. eontend.e--Huet, Censura Philosophite Cartew
t Mr. Thomas Wedgwood; see LIfe of Mack- anll!.p. 93.

'Iltoah,vol. i. p. 289. t Lettres, TOI.ii. lett 54.
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'lS the idea of God, mind, body, a triangle,
and generally all those which represent true,
immutable, and eternal essences" It mnst
be owned, that, however nearly the first of
these representations may approach to Mr.
Locke's Ideas of reflection, the second devi-
ates from them very Widely, and is not easily
reconcilable with the first. The comparison
of these two sentences, strongly impeaches
the steadiness and consistency of Descartes
in the fundamental principles of his system.

A principle in science is a proposition from
which many other proposaions may be in-
ferred. That principles, taken in this sense
of propositions, are part of the origmal struc-
ture or furniture of the human mind, is an
assertion 80 unreasonable, that perhaps no
philosopher has avowedly, or at least perma-
nently, adopted It. But it IS not to be forgot-
ten, that there must be certain general laws
of perception, or ultimate facts respecnng
that provmce of mind, beyond which human
knowledge cannot reach. Such fact!' bound
our researches in every part of knowledge,
and the ascertainment of them is the utmost
possible attainment of SCience. Beyond
them there IS nothing, or at least nothing dis-
coverable by us. These observations however
universally acknowledged when they are
stated, are often hid from the view of the
system-builder when he is employed in rear-
ing his airy edifice. There IS a common
disposition to exempt the philosophy of the
human understanding from the dominion of
that irresisuble necessity which confines all
other knowledge within the hmus of experi-
ence ;-arismg probably from a vague notion
that the science, without which the prmci-
pIes of no other are intelligible, ought to be
able to discover the foundation even of its
own pnnciples. Hence the question among
the German metaphysrcians, "What makes
experience possible 1" Hence the very gen-
eral indisposition among metaphysicians to
acquiesce in any mere fact as the result of
their inquiries, and to make vain exertions
III pursUit of an explanation of it, without
recollecting that the explanation must always
consist of another fact, which must either
equally require another explanation, or be
equally independent of it. There IS a sort
of sullen reluctance to be satisfied With ul-
timate facts, which has kept ItS ground in the
theory of the human mrnd long after It has
been barushed from all other sciences. Phi-
losophers are, in this province, often led to
waste their strength in attempts to find out
what supports the foundation; and, in these
efforts to prove first principles, they inevita-
bly find that their proof must contain an as-
sumption of the thing to be proved, and that
their argument must return to the point from
which It set out.

Mental philosophy can consist 01 nothing
hut facts; and it is at least as Yam to inquire
into the cause of thought, as mto the cause
nf attraction. What the number and nature
of the ultimate facts respecting mind may
:x-, il! a quesnon which can only be deter-

mined by experience: and it is of the ua-
most importance not to allow their arbitrar;y
multiplicatron, which enables some indivi-
duals to impose on us their own erroneous
or uncertain "peculations as the fundamental
principles of human knowledge. No gene.
ral cnterion has hitherto been offered, by
which these Jast prmciples may be distm-
guished from all other propositions. Perhaps
a practical standard of some convenience
would be, that all reasoners should be required
to admit every prmaple of uhid: the ilenial
renders reasomng impossible. This is only to
require that a man should admit, in general
terms, those principles which he must as-
sume in everypartJcular argument, and which
he has assumed in every argument \\ hich he
has employed against their existence, It is,
in other words, to require that a disputant
shall not contradict himself; for every argu-
ment against the fundamentalla ws of thought
absolutely assumes their existence m the
premises, while It total! y denies it in the
conclusion.

Whether it be among the ultimate facts in
human nature, that the mind IS disposed or
determined to assent to some proposinons,
and to reject others, when they are first sub-
mitted to Its judgment, without inferrmg
their truth or falsehood from any process of
reasonmg, is manifestly as much;a question
of mere experience as any other which re-
lates to our mental constitution. It is certain
that such inherent inclmations may be con-
ceived, without supposing the ideas of which
the propositions are composed to be, in any
sense, 'innate'; if, indeed, that unfortunate
word be capable of being reduced by defini-
tion to any fixed meaning. "Innate," says
Lord Shaftesbury, "is the word Mr. Locke
poorly plays with: the right word, though
less used, IS connate. The question is not
about the time when the ideas enter the
mind, but, whether the constttution of man be
such, as at some time or other (no matter
when), the ideas will not necessarily spring
up in him." These are the words of Lord
Shaftesbury in his Letters WhICh, not being
prmted in any edition of the Characteristics,
are less known than they ought to be ; though,
in them the fine genius and generous pnn-
ciples of the writer are less hid by occasional
affectation of style, than in any other of his
writings.""

The above observations apply with still
greater force to what Mr. Locke calls "prac-
tical principles." Her!', indeed, he contra-
dicts himself; for, having built one of hill
chief arguments against other speculative or
practical principles, on what he thinks the
incapacity of the majority of mankmd to en-
tertam those very abstract ideas, of which
these principles, if innate, would imply the
presence in every mind, he very inconsistent-

• Dr. Lee, an antagonist of Mr. Locke, hal
stated the question of innate ideas more fully than
Shaftesbury, or even Lerbnuz : he has alsoannci-
pated some of the reasonings of Buffier and Reid
-L~e'8 Notes on Locke, Ioho. (,ondon,1708.
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y admits the existence of one innate pracu- sive acquie-cence he suffered to return then
cal prlllclple,-" a desire of happiness, and place III his mind.
an avers.on to mlsery,"* w ithout considenng It JS WIth the second book that the Es-a \
that happiness and rmsery are also abstract on the Human Understandmg properly be-
terms, which excite very mdistmct conc"p- grns , and this book IS the til st considerable
nons III the minds of "a great part of mall- contubution III modern times tow ards the
kind " It would be ea~y also to show, If rhrs experimental= philosophy of the human
were a ptoper place, that the desire of happi- mmd The road w as pou.ted out by Bacon,
ness, so fal from bemg an innate, IS not even and, by excluding the fallacious analogies, of
an ongmal prmciplc ; that It presuppo~es the thought to outward appealallcc, Descartes
existence of all those particular appetites I may be saul to have marked out the hrmts
and desires of which the grauncauon IS plea- of the proper field of mqully. But, befou-
sure, and also the exercise of that deliberate Locke, there was no example III intellectual
reason which habitually examinee how far philo-ophy of all ample enumeration oj facts,
each Ip::ttIiical1on, 1I1 all Its consequences, in- collected and an anged for the express pur·
creases or dmurnshes that slim of enjoyment p08e of legltnnate generahzuuon. He him-
which constitutes happiness. If that subject self tell, us, that hIS purpoee wa~) ,. m a plain
could be now fully treated, it would appear histortcol method, to gwe an account 01 the
that this error ot 1\1r. Locke, or another ways by w Inch our understanding comes to
equally great. that we have only one pracucal attain those notions ot things we have" III

pnncrple.c--the desue of pleasure.s--Is the more modern phraseology, this \\ ould be
root of most false theories of morals; and called an attempt to ascertain, by observa-
that It IS abo the source of many mistaken non, the most general facts relating to the
speculauons Oll th-: rmpoi tant subjects of orram of human knov ledge, There rs some-
govellllnellt a Ill! education, w hich at this thmg In the plainness, and even homelmess
moment nuslr-ad the fr.ends of human irn- of Locke's language, whrch sn ongly md.cates
prOYE'mcllt, and strengthen the arms of ItS his very clear conception, that expe nence
enerme- But morals fell only mcrdeutally must be hIS sole auide, and hIS unwrlling-
under the consideration of Mr Locke, and ness, by the use of scholastic language, to
hIS errors on that I,;"reatest of all SCIences were mutate the example of those who make a
the prevalent OplIJlOnSof hlf\oage, which can- show of explannng facts, while 111 reahty they
not be Jll~tJy called the pnncrples of Hobbes. only "darken counsel by \I oi ds without
though that extraordinary man had alone the knowledge." He I~ content to collect the
boldness to evhibit these pnnciples JIl con- laws of thought. as he would have collected
nexiou WIth then odious but strictly logical those of any other object of physical know-
consequences ledsre, from observation alone He seldom

The exaggeratlDns of this tirst book, how- embarrasses himself with phj siolog rcal hy-
ever, afford a new proof of the author's pothcsrs.t or wastes hIS strength on those
steady regard to the highest mterests of man-
kmd. He Justly considered the free exercise • ThIS word" expenmental," has the dcl.-cr of
of reason as the highest of these, and that not appearing to comprehend the know ledge which
on the security of w Inch all the others de- flows from obscrvatwn, as "ell as thai w hu.h IS

h f h I f \ ) ohramad hy experiment The German word .. em-
pend. T e cucumstances 0 IS I e rene eren pineal;" IS applied to all the mforrnnnon w hrch ex-
It a long warfare ag-amst the euermes of perience affords; hut it is IIIour language degraded
freedom III philosophrsmg, freedom III wor- by another applrcauon. I therefore must use
ship, and freedom from every pohucal re- ., expenmental" In a larger sense than Its ery-
stramt which necessity did not justrfy. In mology warrants .
lus noble zeal for liberty of thousht he t A stronger proof can hardly be required than
d 1 f =-, \the followmg sentence, of hISfreedom from phy-

lea! ed the tendency 0 a doc~rllle which siologrcal prejudice. .. This laYing up of our
might" gradually prepare mankind to swal- Ideas In the repository of the memory. sigrufics no
low that for an innate pnncrple which may more but this, that the mind has the pow er In manv
serve his purpose who teacheth them ."t He cases to revive perr-epuons, WIth another percep-
may well be excused If III the ardour of his non annexed to them, that It hag had them be-
zen 0 fl t h ' , t [b fore" The same chapter IS remarkable for the
e er us con lC, e some irnes earner e- exquisite, and almost poetical beauty, of some of
yond the bounds of calm and neutral reason liS illusu auons .. Ideas quickly fade, and often
hrs repugnance to doctrmes which, as they vanish qune out of the underslandmg. leavmg no
were then generally explained, he Justly re- more footsteps or remarmng characters of them-
garded as capable of berng employed to se!.~~sthan shadows do flymg ~ver a field of corn."
shelter absurdity from detection to stop the - I he Ideas, as well as children of our) ourh,

f f 1 ' bi olten die before us, and our rmnds repres ent to
progress 0 ree mquiry, auc to su ject the us those tombs to which we are appronchmg ;
general reason to the authonty of a few 1Il- where, though the brass and marble remain, ;"t
dividuals, Every error of Mr. Locke Jl1 the inscnpnons are effaced by time, and the una-
speculation may be traced to the influence gery moulders away. Pictures drawn In our
of some virtue ·--at least every error except mmds are laid In fad109 colours, and, unless some-
some of the erroneous opmious generally reo times refreshed, vanish and dlsappear,"-book ii,
cei d i hi cy ·h· h h" f chap. 10. This pathetic language must have been

ve m IS a"e," Ie ,WJt a sort 0 pas- inspired by expenence : and, though Locke cou.d
not have been more than filtv-arx when he wrote
these sentences It IStoo well "known that the lir"t
decays of memorv may be painfully felt IOI.gbe-
fore they call be detected by the keenest obse"_,

• ESS8V on Human Understanding, book i,
chap 3. I) 3.

+ Chap. 4. ~ 24.
2
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Insoluble problems which were then called of our reasons for doubting whether Locke
metnphysical Though, In the execution of be much Indebted to Hobbes for Ius bpCCU'
Ius plan, there are manv and great defects, lauons ; and certainly the mere comcrdence
the concepuon of It IS entirely conformable to of the opinIOns of two metaphysicians IS
the Verularman method or mduction, which, slender evidence, III any case, that euher
even after the fullest enumeiatron of p.uti- of them has borrowed hIS opmlOns from the
culars, requnes a cautious exarmnatrou of other. \Vhere the prerruses are dJifel cut,
each subordmate class of phenomena, before and they have reached the same conclusion
we attempt, through a very slowly ascending by dulereut ioa.l-, such a coincidr-nce I~
"e1'1es of generahzauons, to soar to comple. scarcely any evulr-nce at all. Locke ami
heusive laws "PhIlosoph v,' as Mr PIa} fair Hobbes agree cluefly on those points III
excellently renders Bacon, "has either taken wluch, except the Cartesians, all the specu-
much from a few things, or too httle from a latoi s of their age were also agreed. They
great many; and III both cases has too nai- differ Oil the most momentous quesnons--e-
row a baSIS to be of much duration or utility." [he sources of kno\\'ledge,-the power of abo
Or, to URe the very words of the Master lurn- snacuon.c=the nature of the will ; on the two
self-" We shall then have reason to hope last of wluch subjects, Locke, by hIS ypry
well of the SCIences, when we lise by con- failures themselves, ev mces a strong repug·
unued steps flam particulars to inferior nance to the docu me, of Hobbes. They dif-
.ix roms, and then to the middle, and only at I fer not only III all their premIses, and many
last to the most aeneral * It IS not so much of their conclusions. but III their manner of
bv all appeal to expenence (foi some deglee philosoplusmg Itself. Locke had lIO preJu,
at that appeal IS uruversal). as by the mode dice which could lead him to imb.Le doc-
of conductmg It. that the followers of Bacon tnnes from the euemy of hbet ty aud rclnnon .
.ire drstmzuished from the framers of hy- HIS style, WIth all its faults, IS that at a man
potheses " It IS one thing to borrow flam w ho thinks for hunself ; and an onginal st} Ie
e\.pCIlence just enough to make a SUPPOSltlOlJ l~ not usually the vehicle of borrowed opin-
p'ausible ; It IS quite another to take from It ions
all that IS necessary to be the foundauon of Few books have contributed more than
lust theory 1f1. Locke's Essay to rectify prejudrce , to

In tlus respect perhaps, more than many uuderrrune established errors, to duluse a
other, the philosophicnl wutuiz« of Locke are, Just mode of thinkmg ; to excite a Ie.n less
('olltra(h~tllJgLlbhcll from those of Hobbes I spn it of lllqlllry, and yet to call tam It wuhm
The latter saw, with astorushmrr rapiduy of iu- 1the boundaues which Natuie has pi escrrbed
turtion some of the simple st and most geneJaI 1 to the human uuderstandmg An amend-
facts \\ hich may be observed III the opcratrous I ment of the genelal habits of thouaht I", III

of the underst.uiduur , an, 1 pel h.1P" no man I mo-t parts of knowledge, an object as impor-
ever possessed the same faculty of conveyina taut as even the discovery of new n uths ,
lu-. abstract spcculauou- 111 lan!:;ua?;e of such thouah It I" not 00 palpable, nor III Ih nature
clearness, precl~I011, and force, as to engrave :<0 capable of being esumatcd b} supcnicml
thp!U on the mmd of the reader. But he observers. III the mental and moral world.
d .l .J.)~ wait to examine whether there mrght which scarcely admrts of any thll1g \\ h.ch
no, be other facts equal! y general relating can be called discovery, the correcuou of the
to thr- iutc llectual powers, and he therefore mr-Ilectual habits I~ probably the glcatest
r, took too little from a great mallY thmg- " I service w luch can be rendered to ~clencp.
He fell uito the double ci ror of hastily ap-I In this respect, the merit of Locke 15 unn
plYlll!5 h.s gt'ller,llla\\'s to the mo ..t compli- Ivalled. HIS wutmgs have diffused tluouah-
cated processes of thouuht. without con-nlr-r- lout the ervrhzed world, the love of civrl hb-
J:1~ whether these general laws wei o not ertv and the spu it of toleration and chant}'
themselves hrmtc.l by other not less com plC- , Il1 relunous dulereuces, wuh the dispcsition
hvn-sive laws, and WIthout trymg, to discover to reject whatever 18 obscure, fauiasti« or
h·)\\· th=v were connected with parnculai s, I hypothetical III speculauon.c=to reduce ver-
b,' a -r-ale of intermediate and secondary: bal disputes to their proper value,-to abau-
law-s This made of philosoplusmg was well l don problems which admit of no solutJOn,-
smt-d to the dozmanc confidence and dicta- I to disn ust whatever cannot clearly be ex-
to1'1.11tone which belonged to the character pressecl,-to render theory the SImple ex-
of the philosopher of Maim-bury, awl which pres-oon of facts,-and to prefer those studies
enabled hm to brave the obloquy attendant which most directly contubute to human
on smzular and obnoxious 0pUllonS "Th') happmr-ss, If RIcan first discovered the
plam histoncal method," 0,1 th» other IMt1d, rules by which know ledge is improved,
chosen by Mr. Locke, produced the natural Locke has most contnhuted to make mall'
fruits of caution and modesty , taught him to kind at large observe them. He has done
dr-trust hasty and singular conclus.ons , dIS. most, though often by remedies of SIlent
p""pd hun, all fit occasions. to entertain a and almost Insensible .operation, to cure
nunanted scepucisrr.: and tauaht him '1150 these mental distempers WhICh obstructed
th> rare courage to make an ingenuous the adopuon of these rules; and has thus
avowal of Ignorance, This contrast is one led to that gcneJaI diffusion of a healthful

\
and VlaOlOUS'under standmz, which is at once

• N ..vUIU OrIZ1'll<'1l :,'", ~ llV 1ft" !2;1~al"st of all i-nprovcrnents, and the
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mstrument by which all other progress must I mere ovpnsiuon of experience. If Locke
roe accompnshe.l. £18 has left to posterity I made few drscovcnes, Socrates made none:
the mstrucnve example of a prudent reo yet both did more for th« unprovement of the
former, and of a philosophy temperate as well understanding, and not less for the P' ogl ess
as hberal, which spare~ the feelings of the of knowledge, than the authors of the most
!i;ood, and avoids direct hosnhty WIth obsu- bulhant drscovenes Mr. Locke will ever
nate and formidable prejudice. These bene- be re:,;,uded as one of the great ornaments
fits are vCIY shghtly counterbalanced by of the Ellgll~h nauon ; and the most distant
some politrcal doctrrnes hable to misapphca- posterity mil speak of him III the langua.(!e
non, and by the scepucrsm of some of lU8 addressed to lurn by the poet- ~
mgeruous followers ~-an mconveruence to "0 Decus Angliacre certc, 0 Lux altera genus ",*
which evel)' phiiosoplucal school is exposed,
which does not steadily hrrnt its theory to a • Gray, De Princrpns Coguandi,

A DISCOURSE

ON THE

L A'V 0 F NAT U REA N DNA T ION s.*

BEFORE I begui a course of lectures on a any other part of knowledge. A learned gen-
science of gre:!.t extent am! Importance, I tlernan, however, hal! already occupied that
thmk It my duty to lay before the pubhc the ground,» and will, I doubt 110t, persevel e In
reasons which have induced me to undertake the useful labour which he has under taken
such a labour, as well as a short account of On hrs plo,'mee It was far from my WI'3h to
the nature and objects of the course which I intrude. It appeared to me that a course
propose to deliver. I h ive ahv.1j s been un- of lectures on another science closely con-
\VIlIlllg to wa-te ll1 unprofitable inactivity nected wuh all liberal professional studu-s,
that leisure which the first years of mv PIO' and which had long been the subject of my
Iession usually allow, and whl.ch diligent own reading and reflecuon, mIght not only
mell, even WIth moderate talent-, murht of- prove a most useful mtroducuon to the law
ten employ 111 a manner norther drscredrtable of EngLUld, but rrught also become an inter-
to themselves, nor wholly useless to others. estmg part of Il'eneral study, ani! an Import.
DpSlrDUS that m v own leisure should not be ant branch of the education of those who
consumed in sloth, I anxiously looked about were not destined for the profession of tho
for some way of filling it up, which might law. Iwas confirmed ill my opnuon by the
enable me accoldmg to the mcasme of my assent am! approbation of men. whose
humble abilrties, to contnbute somewhat to names, If It were becommg to mention them
the stock of general usefulness. Ihad long on so shght an occasion, would add authority
been couvinccd that public lectures, which to truth. and furni-h some excuse even for
have been used III most ages and countries to error. 'Encouraged by their approbanon, I
teach the elements of almost every part of resolved without delav to commence the un-
learning, were tho most convenient mode in dertaking, of \\ hich f shall now proceed to
which ~these elements could be taught;- give some account; WIthout mtorruptmg the
that they were the best adapted for the im- progress of my discourse by anticrpaung or
pouant purposes of awakcruuz the attention answering the remarks of those '\ ho maYI
of the student, of abndgll1g hrs labours, of perhaps, sneer at me for a departure from
gUldll1g' his mqulllCs, of rehevmg the tedIOUS· the usual COUl se of mr profession, because
ness of private study, am! of impressmg on I am desirous of employing m a rational and
his recollection the pnnciples of a science. useful pursuit that leisure, of which the
I saw no reason why the law of England same men would have required no account
should be less adapted to this mode of in- 1f!t had been wasted on trrfles, or f>VC::
struction, or less likely to benefit by It, than abused 111 dissipation.

The science which teaches the nghts and
• This discourse was the prohrmnarv one of a duties of men and of states, has, ill modern

zourse of lectures delivered In the hall 01 Lmcoln's b II d ( h I f I
nn d I f h 1-99 F I tunes, een ca e 't e aw 0 nature am• unng t re spnng 0 t e year {. rom t ie " U d h hensi I

state of the ongmal 1\1SS. notes of these lectures, nations. n er t IS compre ensrve tit B
In tre possession of the editor, it would seem that
the lecturer had trusted, with the exception of a l
few passages prepared zn extenso, to his powerful • See" A Syllabus of Lectures Oil the Law 01
memorv for all the aid that was required beyond F.n[!lnnd, to he delivered in l~ncoln's Inn Hall by
Whatmere cotdooord« could supply -En. ~1. Nolen, Esq."
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are included the Iules of morahty, as they
prescube the conduct of private men towards
each other III all the vanous relations of hu-
man hfe ; as they regulate both the obedi-
ence of citizens to the laws, and the authority
of the magistrate III framing laws, and ad-
mnustering government, and as they modify
the intercourse of independent common-
wealths in peace, and prescribe hmits to their
hostility III war. This important science
comprehends only that part of pnvate ethics
w Inch IS capable of bemg red uced to fixed
and general rules. It considers only those
general pnnciples of jurisprudence and poh-
tICS which the WIsdom of the lawgIver adapts
to the peculiar suuauon of his own country,
and which the skill of the statesman applies
to the more fiuctuatmg and mfinnely varymg
Circumstances which affect Its Immediate
welfare and safety. "For there are in nature
certain fountains of justice whence all CIVIl
laws are derived but as stream", and like as
waters do take tinctures and tastes from the
SOils through which they run, so do CIvIl laws
vary accoiding to the regIOns and govern-
ments where they are planted, though they
proceed from the same fountams."'"

On the great quesuons of morality, of poh-
tICS, and of municipal law, It is the object
of this SCience to dehver only those funda-
mental truths of which the particular appli-
catron IS as extensive as the whole prrvate
and public conduct of men ,-to discover
those .: fountains of jusnce," WIthout pursu-
m!!; the .: streams" throush the endless va-
riety of their course. But another part of
the subject IS to be treated WIth greater ful-
ness and minuteness oj applicauon ; namely,
that Important branch of It winch professes
to regulate the relations and intercourse of
states, and more especially, (both all account
of their gl eater perfect-on and their more
Immediate Ielerence to use), the regulauons
of that intercourse as they are modrfied by
the usages of the CIVilized nations of Chris-
tendorn. Here this science no longer rests
on e-eneral pnnciples. That provmce of It
WhICh we now call the" law of nauons," has,
.n many of Its parts, aequn ed among Euro-
pean ones much of the preCIRIOn and cer-
tamty of POSItive law; and the particulars
of that law are chiefly to be found III the
works of those writers who have treated the
science of which I now speak. It is because
they have classed (m a manner which seem!'
peculiar to modem times] the dulles of mdi-
viduals With those of nations, and established
their oblrgauon on similar grounds, that the
whole science has been called, "the law of
nature and nations."

Whetcer this appellation be the happiest
that could have been chosen for the sClencel
and by what steps it came to be adopted

Advancement of Learning, book II I have
not been deterred by some petty mcongruity of
metaphor from quoting ihrs noble sentence. Mr.
Hume had, perhaps, this sentence in hIS recollec-
non, when he __rote a remarkable passage 01 hIS
Norks. See h18Essavs, vol II. p. 352.

among our modern moralists and lawyers, *
are lllqumes, perhaps, of more cunosny than
use, awl ones which, If they deserve any
where to be deeply pursued, will be pursued
wuh more propnety III a full exarmuation of
the subject than wuhm the shoi t lmuts of an
introductory discourse. Kames are, how-
ever, III a great measure arbitrary ; but the
drstnbuuon of knowledge into Its parts,
though It may often perhaps be vaned with
little drsadvantage, yet certainly depends
upon some tixed punciples The modem
method of consuleung individual and na-
nonal moialrty as the subjects of the same
science, seems to me as convenient and rea-
sonable an arrangement as can be adopted.
The same rules of morality which hold toae-
ther men IIIfarmhes, and \\ hich form famihes
into cornmonw ealths, also link together these
commonwealths as members of the great so-
ciety of mankmd. Commonwealths, as well
as pnvate men, are liable to lllJury, and ca-
pable of benefit, from each other; It I~.
therefore, their interest, as well as their
duty, to reverence, to practise, and to en-
force those rules of justice which control
and restrain lllJury, - which rpgulate and
augment benefit.c--w luch, even In their pie·
sent Imperfect observance, preserve CIVIlized
states in a tolerable coudiuon of secuntv
from wrong, and w luch, If they could be geI;-
erally obeyed, would establish, and pelma-
nently mamtain, the" ell-being of the UIlI-
versal commonwealth of the human race. It
1& therefore with jusnce, that one part of th s
science has been called" the natural law of
indunduols: and the other c, the natural law
of states ;" jmd It IS 100 obvious to require
observation, t that the apphcauon of both
these la \\"5, of the former as much as of the
lalter, IS modIfied and vaned by customs,

• The learned reader IS aware that the "Jus
natura," and II JUS genllllm" of the Roman law.
yers are phrases of very different Import from the
modern phrases, "law of nature" and" law of
nnuons." "Jus naturale," savs Ulpian, "est
quod natura omrna ammalia dOCUIl." "Quod
naturalis ratio Inter omnes homines consnnnt , rd
apud ornnes pereeque cusroditur ; vocaturque jus
gentium." But they sorneurnes neglect this subtle
distmcuon-e-' Jure narurah quod appellatur JUS

gentIum." "Jus feciale" was the Roman term
for our law of nations. .. Belh quidern eequnaa
sancnssime populi Rom feciah Jure perscnpta
est." De Officns, lib. I. cap. II. Our learned CI-
vrhan Zouch has accordmgly enuiled his work,
"De Jure Feciah, sive de Jure Inter Gentes."
The Chancellor D' Aguesseau, probably without
kncwmg the work of Zouch. suggested that thra
law should be called, "DrOIt entre les Gens"
(CEuvres, vol. II p 337). In which he has heen
followed by a late mgemous writer, Mr Bentham,
(Introducnon to the Prmctples 01 Morals and Le-
mslanon, p, 324.) Perhaps these learned wrners
do employ a phrase which expresses the subject
of this law with more accuracy than our common
language; but I doubt whether mnovations m the
terms of science always repay us by their supenor
preCISIOnfor the uncertamty and confusion \\ hich
the change occasions.

t Thisremark Is suggested by nn objecuon of
Vattel, which IS more specious than sohd, Se4t
hIS Prehmmanes. ~ 6.
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eonventions, character, and situation. With
a view to these prrncrples, the writers on
general JUrisprudence have considered states
a~ moi al persons ; a mode of expression
which has been called a fiction of law, but
whrch maybe regarded with more propriety
as a bold metaphor, used to convey the im-
pOItant tr uth, that nations, though they ac-
knowledge no common superior, and neither
can, nor ought, to be subjected to human
punishment, are yet under the same obhza-
lions mutually to practise honesty and hu-
mamtv, which would have bound indivrdu-
als,-if the latter could be conceived ever
to have subsisted Without the protectJol1g re-
stramts of government, and If they were nOI
compelled to the discharge of their duty by
the Just authority of magistrates, and by the
wholesome terrors of the 1,1wB. Wrth the
same VieWS this law has been sty led, and
(notwrthstandmg the objections of some" nt-
ers to the vagueness of the language) ap-
pears to have been styled with great pro-
puety, "the law of nature" It may with
sufficient correctness, or at lea-r by an easy
metaphor. be called a "Jaw," inasmuch as
It IS a supreme, mvanable, and uncontrolla-
ble rule of conduct to all men, the VIOlatIOn
of which IS avenged by natural puurshrnents,
necessarily flowing from the consutuuon of
thmz«, and as fixed and inevitable as the
order of nature. It IS" the law of nature,"
because Its general precepts are essentially
adapted to promote the happiness of man,
as long as he remains a bemz of the same
nature With which he IS at present endowed,
or, 111 other" ords, as long as he continues to
be man, in all the vanety of tunes, places,
and CIrcumstances, 111 which he has been
known, or can be Imagined to exist ; because
it IS discoverable by natural reason, and SUIt-
able to our natural constitunon : and because
its fitness and Wisdom are founded on the
general nature of human beings, and not on
any of those temporary and ace.dental situ- • "Est quidcm vera lex recta ratio, naturte
at IOns 111 which they may be placed. It IS congruens, diffusa In omnes, constans, semptter-
With sull more propriety, and indeed WIth I na ; qste vocet ad officium jubendo, verando ii
the hnrhest strictness and the most perfect fraude deterrent, qure tam en neque probes Irustra
accura~v considered ds a law, when accord- jubet aUI vetat, neque improbos jubendo aut ve-J'. " tando move! HuIC legl neqne obrogan fas est,
mg. to those Just and magnificent views neque derogan ex hac ahquid hcet, neque rota
which philosophy and rehgron opf'n to us of abrozan poresr. N ec vero aut per senaturn aut
the government of the world, It 18 received per populurn solvi hac lege possumus: neque est
and reverenced as the sacred code, promul- qmereudus explanator aut interpres ejus alIUS.
gated bv the great Lemslator of the Universe Nec ertt aha lex Rornee, aha Atherns, aha nunc,
e h - da f H~ h aha posthac ; sed et omnes gentes et omm tern-
lor t e gUI nee 0 IS creatures to appI- pore una lex et sernpuerna. et irnmutabihs can-
ness ,-:-guarded and enforced, as our own nn-bn ; unusque en! communis quasi magister et
experreuce may inform us, by the penal irnperator omnium Deus, ille legis hujus mventor,
sanctr ms of shame, of remorse, of infamy, drsceptaror, laror : CUI qUI non parebrt 'pte Sf

and 0' misery' and still farther enforced by rug"t et naiuram 110m"". a'peruaintltr, atque
the re, sonable 'expectatIOn of yet more a" ful hoc IPSOluet rnaxunas pcenas, ,;!ramSI ceerera sup-

It f t d t phcra, quze putantur, effugent. -De Repub. lib,
pena IPS 111 a u ure an more peirnanen III cap 22
state of existence, It is the contemplation t Ecclesrastical Polity, book I. in the conclusion.
of the law of nat' ..re under this full, mature, t .. Age verd urHbu's consntuus, ut fide-m co-
and perfect Idea of Its hIgh origm and tran- lei e et jusnnarn retmere discerent, et alns parere
scendent digruty, that called forth the enthu- sUd volunrate consuesceren!, ac !Ion Ir!.0do Iabores
siasm of the "rea test men and the srreacest exr-ipiendos communis com modi causa, sed enarr

• b , I:':'> 'Ham armnendam exisumarent ; qm tandem fier
wntors of ancient a.ud modern times, 111 potuu, mSI homines ea, quee ratione 'n'·F!"_t.!
those sublime descriptions, 111 which they e!o'lue:1!ln pel9Hj"re potuisser.t f"- De .r veru
have exhausted all tue po\\ ers 0: la.l,gr;age, Rhor. lID... cap. 2.

and surpassed all the other exertions, even
of their own eloquence, II! the display of Its
beauty and majesty It IS of this law that
Cicero has spoken m so many parts of Ius
writmgs, not only With all the splendour aud
coprousness of eloquence, but WIth the sen-
srbrhty of a man of Virtue, and With the gra-
vity and comprehensron of a philosopher oil
It IS of this law that Hooker speaks in so
sublime a stram'-" Of Law, no less can be
said, than that her seat 18 the bosom of God,
her vOICe the harmony of the world, all thmg s
111 heaven and earth do her homage, the very
least as fee 11l1gher cal e, the greatest as not
exempted from her power; both angels and
men, and creatures~l what condrnon soever)
though each 111 different sort and maimer,
yet all wuh uniform consent admmng her
as the mother of their peace and JOY"t

Let not those" ho, to use the language of
the same Hooker, "talk of truth," Without
"ever soundrng the depth from" hence It
sprmgeth," hastily take It for granted, that
these great masters of eloquence and reason
wei e led astray by the specious delusions at
mysucism, from the sober consrdcrauon of
the true grounds of morahty III the nature,
necessruc=, and interests of mall. They
stu.hed and taught the pnnciples of moials ,
but they thonght It still more llPcessalj", and
more \Y1se,-a much nobler task, and more
becoming a true philosopher, to lllsplfe men
with a love and reverence for virtue.l They
were not contented With elementary specu-
lauons : they e vammed the foundations of
our duty, but they felt and cherished a most
natural, a most seemly, a most rauonal en-
thusrasm, "hen they contemplated the ma-
jesnc edifice which IS reared on these sohd
foundations Thev devoted the hurhest ex-
ertions of their millds to spread that beneli-
cent enthusiasm am ona men. They conse-
crated as a homage to Virtue the most perfect
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fruits of !11Plr genms. If these granu senu-
ments 0[' "the good and fair' have some-
times prevented them [10m dehvermg the
principles of ethics wrth the nakedness aud
drvness of SCIence, at least we must own
that they ha ve chosen the better pal t,-that
they have r:eferre,l \'11 tuous feeling to moral
theory, and practical benefit to speculative
exactness Perhaps these wise mel! may
have supposed that the rrunute dissecuon
and anatomy of Virtue rruaht, to the ill-judg-
Ill;! eye, weaken the chn: m of her beauty.

It IS not for me to attempt a theme which
has pelhap~been exhausted by these gleat
wuters. I am indeed much lets called upon
to display the worth and usefulness of the
law of n.uions than to v nuhcate mvsell from
presumption 1;1 uttcmptuu; a subject wlnch
r.:1S b8">1 a lready han.Ilr«! by so many mas-
ters For the PUIpose oi that vmd n-ation It
will be Iwccss"ry to sketch a vcr} sho: t and
shght account (for such Il1 this placo It must
unavoidnbly be] of the progress and present
state of the science, alit! at that SUCCeSi3lOn
of able \\ ntei s \\ ho have gradually brought
It to It< present pel Iecuou

"Ve h.ive no Greek or Ilornan treatise re-
mammz on the law of nauons. From the
tu le of-one of the lost works of Anstotle, It
appeah that he composed a treati-c on the
laws of war." which, If w e hat! the '!ood Ioi-
tuno to p03seo:s it, would doubtle= have am-
ply satisfie.l our cunosity, and would have
tauaht us both the pracuee ot the ancient
nations and the Opll11OnS of their moiahst«
WIth that depth and precis.on which dist.n-
glllsh the other \\ orks of that gloat phrloso-
pher \'/ e call now only Imperfectly collect
that practice and those OP1l1JOllS from vanous
passa'!t's which are scattered over the wut-
IllgS of phrlosopher=, histor Jan" poets, and
orators \Vhen the time shall au ive for a
more full consnlerauon of the state of the
::rovernmPll! and manners of the ancr-nt
woil.l, I shall be able, perhaps, to ofie: sans-
factorv reasons why these euhghtencd na-
nons did not separate flam the genelal plO-
vruce of ethrcs that part of morahty which
regulates the intercourse of states, and er ect
It into an independent science. It would re-
quire a Ion!,': discussion to unfold the various
cause= wh.ch muted the modern nations of
Europe into a closer society, -whlch linked
.hern tozether by the firmest bands of mutual
dependencr-, an.l \\ hich thus, III plOcess of
time, gave to the law that rpgulated their
mtercourse, greater importauce, hrgher Im-
provement, and marc bindmg force. Amonsr
these causes, we may enumerate a common
evtracnon, a common relunon, sirrnlar man-
nE'n~, mstuutions, and languages ; In earher
a~es the authonty of the See of Rome, and
the exn avagant claims of the impeual crown,
III latter times the connexrons of tl ade, the
lealou,y of power, the Iefinernent of crviliza-
non, the cultrvanon of SCIence, and, abo ve all,
ihat r:eneral rruldness of character and man-

nei s \\ hich arose from the combme.l and
plOgresslve mfiuence of chivahy, ot corn-
rnerce, of l~arl1ln;; and of rchg.on. N 01 must
\\ e omit the sirmlarrty cl those poht.cal 111

sutuuous \\ luch, in eve: Y country that hal
been ave I run by the Gothic conqueror s, bore
drscenuble marks (which the revoluuons of
succeeding ages had obscured but Hot ob-
hterated ) of the rude but bold and noble out-
Ime of liberty that was onginally sketched
by the hand of these genclOus ba rb.m.ui " ,
These am! many other causes conspired to
urute the nauons of Europe III a ruoi e 1l11!-

mate connexion and a male constant inter-
course, and, of consequence, made the regu-
lation of their intercourse male necPEsar)",
and the law that was to govern It more im-
pOl tant. In proportion as they approached
to the coudiuon of provinces oj the s.une em-
pll'e, It became almost as essential that
ELllOPP should have a precIse and cornprp-
hens.ve code of the law of nations, a, that
each country should have a system of rnu-
mcipul Jaw. The labours of the learned,
acconlmgly, began to be directed to this sub-
ject III the sixteenth century, soon alter the
revrval of lcarnlllg, awl aiter that rezular
drst nbuuon of 1'0\\ er and tern tory \\ luch h.rs
subsisted, with hule vananon, until our
tunes The cnncal exammanon of these
pally wntei s would. perhaps, not be velY Ill-
tercstnur III an extensive Walk, and It \\ ould
be unpnrdouable In a short discour=e. It
IS sufficient to observe that thpy we: e all
male or less shackled by the barbarous phr-
losophy of the schools, and that they \\ et e
Impeded III their plOgICSS by a timorous def-
ereQce for the iufenor and techrucal pal ts of
the 'Roman law, without raismg thr-n VJ8\VS

to the compl eheusn e pnnciples \\ hich \\ III
for ever lll"plre mankuid WIth veneration lor
that grand monument of human WIsdom It
was only, indeed, ll1 the sixteenth century
that the Roman law was first studied and
understood as a science connected" ith Ho-
man lu-tory and hteratuie, and Illustrated by
men \\ hom Ulpian and Papnuan would not
have disdamed to acknowledge as their sue-
cessors e Among the wt iters of that age we
may perceIve the ineffectual attempts, the
parual ad , ances, the occasronal sneaks of
lrght which always precede great discov-
ellcs, and \\ orks that are to instruct pas-
ter ity.

The reduction of the law of nat ions to a
system was reserved for GrotIUS. It was by
the advice of LOlli Bacon and Peiresc that he
undertook this arduous task. HE' produced a
work wluch we now, indeed, justly deem rrn-
perfect, bnt which IS perhaps the most corn.
plete that the world has yet owed, at so early
a stdge In the progress of any SClellce, to the

• C nj.u-ius, Bnssoruus. Hottomannus, &c , &c
-Sec Gravma Ongines Juris Crvihs (LIps, 1737),
PP 13~-133. Lerbrntz , a great mathernancran as
well as nhilosophor, declares that he knows no-
Illlng wluch approar-hes so near to the methoa
and -precI~,on of Geometrv q, the Roman law -
01' vul. IV, D, ~54,
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geniJ~ and Iearnmz of one man So great IS display of Greek charaeter-, thl'Y mu-: -uon
the uncertamty of posthumnus rr-putauon, have discovered that GrotlUS ucvei quotes
and so liable IS the fame even of the greatest on any subject till he has fir-« appealed te
men to be obscured by those new fasluons some pI mciples, and often, III my humble
of thmking and wrrting WhICh succeed each 0pll1IOn, though not alw a) 5, to the soundest
other so rapidly among pchshed nauons, that awl most rational prmcipies.
Grouus, who filled so large a space in the But another SOtt of answ el IS due to 50mB

eye of his contemporanes, IS now perhaps of tho3e~ who have cnt.cised Giouu« awl
known to some of my readers only by name that answer might be glyen ll1 the" Old, ot
Yet If we farrly estimate both his endow- Grotrus lnmselt i He was not ot such a stu-
ment s ':1lI11his VIrtues, we may Justly consider pid and sei vile cast of mind, .IS tu I!uot e the
ium .IS one of the most memorable men who OPll1lO!lS of poets 01 orato: s, of lusto: raus
have done honour to modern times He and plulo=ophei s, as those of judge- from
combined the discharge of the most ImpOI- whose dcc.sion thew was no uppeal. He
tant duties of active and pubhc life With the quotes them, a'3 he tells us himself .IS \\ It-
attainment oi that exact and V.1flOUSlenrnmg nesscs \\ hose conspn mg tesumony. rmahulj
which IS l?,pnelally the portion on I} of the streumhened and continned bv thcrr dr-cord-
recluse student He wa s drsnnzuished as ance - on alrno-t ever v othei subject, IS a
an advocate awl a mag istratr-, al;,l hr- corn- conclusrve proof of the unarnrruty of the
pose.I the most valuable works on the law whole human race on the great rules of duty
of hIS own country. he was almost equally and the fundamental pnncrples of moral-
celebrated as an histonan, a scholar, a poet, On such matter- poets and ui ator s m e the
and a dlVIIlP ,-a drsmterestcd statesman, ,1 most unexceptionable of all \' Itlle~~e" for
plulosophn a) 1.1\\'\'CI, a pat not who muted they addre=s themselves to the genPlcl1 icel-
modei.iuou wuh firmness, and a theologian lng- ami sympathies of mank md , they alt'
who wa-, t.uurht caudour by his learmns neither \\ arped by system, not perverted by
Unmeuted e vrlo dill not damp his pan iot- sophistry , they can attain none of t hcu ob-
Ism; the bitterness of conn over-v dnl not Jeet", thp}' c.ur ucuhr-i plea-e 1I0r persuade,
exuns ur-h Ius chanty The sazacitv of lus If they dwell on moral scuuments not III 1I111-

numciou- and ricrc« advcrsaues conlrl not son ""Ith those of then readers. No svstern
discover a lila! on his character; and 111 the of moral plulosophv can surely disicaru.l the
mulst of all the hard tnnls and aallmtr provo- genelal Ieehng s of human natui t' ant! the
canons of a tur bulent political life, he never accoul.ng judzment of all ages and uat ions.
once deserted his fuends when they" ere But where are these feelmgs and that judn-
unfortunate nor insulted his euerrues when ment recorded and pi eserved 1 In tho-.e
they were \~'cak In trmes of the most fu- very wuuu.rs \\ hich Grotms IS gravely
f10US civrl and relnnous faction he preserved blamed 101 hay!']g: quoted. The usaaes and
his name unspotted, and he knew how to laws of nanon=, the events of h["IOIY, the
reconcile fidelity to Ius own jl.1lty, wuh I opll'lOns of philosophers, the senuments of
modrn auon tow auls his OPPOW'lIt;; orators and por-ts a" well as the obsei vauon of

Such was the man who was destined to common Ide, a[t', 1;1 u uth, the matenals out
::nye a new form to the law of nations, 01 r,l- of which th» scrouce of morahty IS foirncd ,
thor to create a SCience, of which only I uile and thos> who np~lE'ct them are ju-tly ch.u ac-
sk('ll'h"~ and undigr--ted mate n.il- \\(,1(, able With a lam attempt to plulosophisc
scattered over the wutmgs of those \\ ho had wnhout l'E'gMlI to fact aud e,pe[lcncl',-the
gone before him. By tracing the laws of hl~ sale foundation of all true philosophy.
country to then principles, he was leu to the If this were merely an objccuon of taste,
contemplauon of the law of nature, wlur h I should be I,,1II1ng' to allow rh,u Cronus has
he justly considered as the parent of all mu- indeed poured forth his learrnng \\ nh a PIO-
mcipal law * Few woik s were male cole- fUSIOn that sometimes rather encumbers tha-i
brated than that of Grotms 111 Ius own days, adorns his work, and which IS not aJ\\.lys
ami 111 the age which succer-ded It ha=, necessary to the illustrauon of his subject
however, been tho r.l,hlOll of the last half- Yet, even m making that concessron, I should
century to depreciate Ius work as a shape- rather yield to the taste of others than spe.rk
less compilation, ll1 which reason lies buned from my own feehnsrs 10\\ 11 that such ucli-
un ier a mass of authonnes an.l quotations ness ami splendour of literature have a PO\YCI-
This fa-hion ongmated among Frouch wits ful charm for me. They till my mmd \\ lib
and declanners, and It has been, I know not an endless \'allety of delightful rccollccuone
tul \\ hat rea.'!OI1, adopted, though with far and assocmtrons. They rel.eve the under-
Qr('ater ruo.Ieration and decency, by some standmg III its progress throuzh a vast
respectable writers among: ourselves, As to SCIence, by call1n!:!, lip the memOlY of gre-it
tho-,e who first used this Janguage, the most men and of mterestmg event, By this
candid supposiuon that we -can make With means we see the trnths of morality clothed
respect to them is, that they never lead the with all the eloquencc.e-not that could be
work; for, If they had not been deterred produced by the pOlvers of one _man,-but
from the perusal of It by such a formidable that could be bestowed on them ny the col-

* Dr Paley. Prmcinles of Moral anti Pohuca
D .. Jure Belir no Plulnoophy. pref. PI" ",IV >V

t De Jure Dell< prolcg ~ 40.
* " Pronvm l11N~ en ihs."

PilL'", prolcg, ~ X".
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lective gemus of the world. Even Virtue I tioned, which cons;-nre to prove that neither
and 'WIsdom themselves acqUIre new majesty I of the great" 01ks of \, luch I have spoken.
in my eyes, w hen I thus see all the great i has superseded the necessity of a new at-
masters of thrukmg and w rrung called to- tempt to IdY before the pubhc a b) stem of
gether, as It were, from all limes and coun- the law of nations. The language of SCIence
trres, to do them homage, and to appear III IE so completely changed since both these
the If train. WOIks were wrnteu. that \, hoever \'. ns now

But tars IS 110 place for dISCUSSIOnsof taste, to employ their tenns m hIS moral reasonmgs
and I am ver} ready 10 own that mme may would be almost unmtellnnble to some of
be con upted. The work of Grotms IS hable hIS hearers or readers.c=and to some among
to a more BellOUBobjection though I do not them, too, who ale ue rther !II quahfied, nor
recollect that It has ever been made. HIS III disposed, to study such subjects with con-
method IS mconvenient and unsciennfic : he snlerable advantage to themselves. The
has inverted the natural order. That natural learned, indeed, well know how lutle novelty
order undoubtedl v dictates, that we should or vanety IS to be found 111 scienufic disputes.
first search for the onginal punciples of the The same trnths and the same errors have
scrence 111 human uature , then apply them been repeated from age to age, with httle va-
to the regulauon of the conduct of mdrvr- nanon but 111 the language, and novelty of
duals, and Iastly, employ them fort he decision expression IS often mistaken by the ignorant
of those difficult and complicated questions for substantial discovery. Perhaps, too. velY
that arise WIth respect to the intercourse nearly the same portion of geruus and Judg-
of nations. But Crouus has chosen the re-r ment has been exerted 111 most of the vauous
verse of this method He beguis WIth the forms under which science has been culti-
cons.deranon of the states of peace and war, vated at different pencds of history The
and he examines orrgmal pnuciples only oc- sllpclJonty of those wuters who conunue to
e.isronally and incidentally, as the), grow out be read, perhaps often consists cluetly 111
of the questions which he IS called upon to taste 1Il prudence, III a happy choice of sub-
.lecide It IS a necessary conse'luence of this Jee!,111 a favourable moment, III an agreeable
d.sorderly method.e=whsch exhibts the ele- 5t) fe, 111 the good fortune of a prevalent Ian-
ments of the science III the form of scattered guage, or III other advantages \I hich are
digressIOns, that he seldom employs sufficient I either accidental, or are the result lather of
drscus-uon on these fundamental truths, and the secondary, than of the highest, faculues
never III the place where such a dISCUSSIOn of the mmd. But these retlecnons, while
\\ ould be most mstrucuve to the reader. they moderate the pnde of mveutrou, and

ThIS defect 111 the plan of GI onus \\ as per- dispel the extravagant conceit of super.or
cerved and supplied by Puffendorff, who re- Ilium manon, yet serve to proye the use, and
stored natural law to that superionty \\ hrch indeed the necessity, at composlJlg, from
belonged to It, and, WIth glf'at propriety, treat- time to time, new systems of science adapt-
ed the law of nations as only one main blanch ed to the 0PIflJOI1Sand language of each sue-
of the parent stock. Without the gemus of ceeding period. Every age must be taught
hIS master, and WIth very inferior learnmg, in ItS own language. If a man were po\\" to
he has yet treated this subject WIth sound begin a discourse on ethics \'Itll all accr uut
sense, 'nth clear rnethod.wuh extensive and of the" moral ennues " of PuffendoIif,' he
accurate knowledge, and with a COpIOUS- would speak an unknown tongue
ness of detail sometrm es indeed tedIOUS, but It IH not, however, alone as a mere n ans-
a lwnys mstructrve and sauslactory HIS lanon of former wrrters into modern lanauage
work will be always stu.hed by those who that a new S) stem of public law seems hk ely
spare no labour to acqu.re a deep know ledge to be useful. The age III w Inch \\ e hve
ot the subject , but It \\ Ill, 111 our umes, I posses~es many advantages which are pe-
fear, be oftener found on the shelf than on culiarly favourable to such an uudertaking.
the desk of the general student. In the time Since the eompositron of the great" 01 ks of
of Mr Locke It "as considered as the manual Grouus and Puffendorff, a male modest,
of those who were intended for active hfe , SImple, and mtelhgible philosophy has been
but 111 the present age, I believe It \\JIl be introduced mto the schools; which has Ill-

found that men of business ale too much occu- deed been grossly abused by sophists, but
pled,-men of letters ale too fastidrous, and which, from the ume of Locke, has been
men of the world too mdoleut, for the study culuvated and improved by a succession of
or even the perusal of such works, Far be drsciples worthy ot their illustnous master.
It from me to derogate from the leal and We are thus enabled to discuss with pre-
great merit of so useful a writer as Puffen- CiSJOll, and to explain with clearness, the
dorff HIS treatise 18 a mme 111 \\ hich all his pnnciples of the science of human nature,
sucee <sors must dig. I only presume to susr-
"est, that a book so prolix and so utterly void
of all the attractions of compos.uon, IS hkely
to repel many readers who are interested m
Its subject, and who might pel haps be dis-
posed (0 acqUIre some knowledge of the
pnncrples of pnbhc law.

Man)' other em umstances might be men-

* 2 do not menn to Impeach the soundness of
any part of Pulfendorlf's reasoning founded on
moral enunes : It may be explained In a manner
consistent wuh the most just philosophy. He used.
as every" nter must do, the scrennfic language of
Ins own time, I onlv assert thai, 10 those who
are unacquamred wuh ancient systems, hIS plulo-
sophrcnl vocabulary IS obsolete and umntell!J[lblo.
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which are m themselves on a level with the of conquerur=c=-to the meek and servi e na-
capacity of every man of good sense, and trves of Hrndostan, who preserve their mgo-
which only appeared to be abstruse flam the nurty, their skill, and then science, through
unprofitable subtleties with which they were a long Benes of ages, under the ) oke of
loaded; and the barbarous Jargon 111 which foreign tyrants.s- and to the glObS and in-
they were expressed, The deepest doctrrnes corngrble rudeness of the Ottomans, mcapa-
at moiahty have since that time been treated ble of improvement, and exungui-hina the
II! the perspicuous and popular style, and remains of civilizauon among their unhappy
'nth some degree of the beauty and elo- subjects. once the most ingemous nauons of
quenc.:' of the ancient morahsts. That phi- the earth. We can examine almost evpry
losophv on which are founded the pnnciples Imaginable variety Il1 the character, mall-
(i our duty, If It has not become more cer- uers, opllllOns, feclmgs, prejudices, and 111-

lain (fol morality admits 110 discovenes], IS sututions of mankind, mto which they can
at least 11'~8"har"h and crabbed," less ob- be thrown, either by the rudeness of barba-
scure and haughty 111 Its language, and less nsm, or by the capncious can UptlO1ISof re-
forbrddmg and disgustmg In Its appearance, fiuement, or by those innumerable cornbma-
than Jll the days of our ancestors. If this nons of CIrcumstances, which, both Jll these
progress of leanmg towards popularrtv has opposite condrnons, and 111 all the mterme-
engendprf'd (as It must be owned that It has) diate stages between them. influence or
a multrtude of superficial and most mrs- direct the course of human affairs History,
chrevous sCIOIISts, the antidote must come If I may be allowed the expressIOn. IS now
from the same quarter With the drsease : a vast museum, m \\ luch specimen" of every
popular reason can alone correct popular vauety of human nature may bc studied
sophistty. From these great accessions to knowledge,

Nor IS this the only advantage which a lawaivers and statesmen, but, above all,
writer of the present age would possess over moralists and pohtrcal philosophers, may
the celebrated jurists of the last century. reap the most impoi tant mstruction They
Since that tune vast add.uons have been may plamly discover ll1 all the useful and
made to the stock of our knowledge of hu- beautiful vauety of ?overnmeuts and JJJ~tl-
man nature Many dark periods of history muons. and under all the fautasuc mulutude
have since been explored. many hitherto of usages and ntes w hrch have prevailed
unknown rrglOns of the globe have been arnonz men, the same fundamental, compte-
visited am! described by travellers and navi- hensive truths, the sacred rnaster-puncrples
gators not less intelligent than mtrepid. "Ve wluch are the !:!uardmns of human socu-ty,
may be saul to stand at the confluence of recognised and revered [w nh few and slight
tlu- greatest num ber of streams of knowledge exce puons] by every nauon upon earth, and
fiowrnz from the most distant sources that uniformly taucht (" ith still fewer excep-
ever met at nne pomt. We are not confined, tIOIlS) by a EUCC(,SSlonof wise men flam the
as the learned of the last age generally were, first dawn of speculation to the present mo-
to the history of those renowned nations who ment. The exceptrons, few as they are, "Ill,
are our masters in literature. We can bnng on more reflection, be found rather apparent
before us man in a lower and more abject than real. If we could raise ourselves to
condruon than any ll1 which he was ever that height from w htch we ought to survey
before seen. The records have been partly so vast a subject, the." evce ptrons "auld
opened to us of those mighty empires of altorrethcr vamsh , the brutality of a handful
Asm* where the beg.nnmgs of civihzation of savages" ould disappear In the Immense
ale lost III the darkness of an unfathomable prospect of human nature and the murmurs
antiquity. \Ve can make human socrery I of a [P\\ hccnuous 'Or-hIBts would not asceni
pass ]'1 review before our rrnnd, from the to bleak the general harmony. ThIS consen
brutal and helpless bar bausrn of Tena del of mankind III first principles, and this end
Fuego, aUII the mild and voluptuous savages I less vanety ill their apphcatrony w hich 18 one
of Otaheue, to the tame, hut ancient and among man) valuable truths" luch w e may
.rnmovable crvilizanon of Ch na, which be- collect from our present ex tensrvc acquamt-
gtows Its own arts on every successive race ance with the history of man, is Itself of vast

• I cannot prevail on mvself 10 pOSS over this importance. Much of the majesty and au-
aubjeet withou: paVing my 'humble tribute to the thontv of virtue ISderived fron: then consent,
momorv of Sir Wilham .Tones, who has laboured and almost the" hole of practical" isdom IS
so successfully In Onental luerarure ; whose fine founded on their vanetv,
genius. pure taste, unweaned Industry. urn Ivalied What former age could have supplied facti
and almost pro~lglous variety of acqurremerns.s-e for such a work- as that of Montesqtueu 1
not to speak of IllS amiable manners, and spotless H . 1 t h b h iustlv charszedIOtegrlly.--mmt fill every one who r-uluvates or e inc eel as epn, pet aps J ; e-
edit Irps I~Jtcrs wnh reverence. tinged with a me- WIth abusmg this advantage, by the. undis-
lancholy whrch the recollection of his recent death tinguishing adoption of the narratives of
IS so well adapted to inspire I hope I shall I,e travellers of very different degrees of accu-
r,ardoned if I add my. applause to thegemus and racv and veracity. But If w e reluctantly
earmng 01 ~lr. M!lUrtce, who trend. In the steps confess the Justness of this objection ; If we
~f hIS I!1U",rtOllSfriend, and who has bewailed hrs h '
death in a stram of genmne and beauuful poetry. are compelled to own that e eA3!!'ger:ttell
not unworthy of happier periods of our Ensrlrsh the influence of cllmate,-that he aseribes
blentun. 0 too much to the foresight and forrmrnr .klv
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of legislators, and far too lrttle to nme and ' ing and more extensive materials fur sere.ice
errcurnstances, III the ';,0\\ th of pohtrcal con-I-that the code 01 war has been enlargeJ
stituuous.c=that the sub-tauual chaiacter ' and imptovcd.i--that new quest.ens have
and esseunal dlifelences of !,-overuments ate , been piacucally doclde,},-and u at new can-
often lost and confounded 1Il lus techmcal troversres have ausen regardlllgl the niter-
l<lllguage .uul atlallgemE'IIl,-th.lt he often: course of independent states, and the first
bends the free and llle~ular outhne of nature : puncrples of morahty and CIvIl government.
to the rmposunr but tallacious geometucal ] Some readers may, however, think that III
regulanty ot system,-that he 1l<IS chosen a : these observauons w luch I ofier, to excuse
fl) Ie of arlecte.i abruptness, sentenuouv- i the presumption of my own attempt; J huv e
liP •• , and vivacrty. til SUIted to the glavlty : urrutted the mention of later "liters; to
of hi;' subject .-after all these concessions I"hom some part of the remarks IS not Justly
[fo: his fame I' large enough to spare many I applicable. But; perhaps, further consrdera-
concess.ons], the Spint of Laws "Ill still le- uou w ill acquit me in the judgment of such
main net only one of the most sohd ami du- readers. VII ueis on pru ticular quesncns ot
iable monurucuts of the PO\\ ers of the hu- pubuc law all' not" ithm the scope of my
man 1l111ld, but a stllkllJ!2; evidence of the obseivauons. They have fUllll,hed the most
incsumable advantages which pohncal philo- valuable rnatenals , but I speak only of a
501'hy may receive n om a \\ Ide survey of system. To the l'llge w oi k of Wolthu-, the
all the vaiIOUS conditions of human society I observauous which 1 have made 011 I'utii-n-

III the present century a slow and silent, 1 dorff as a hook fOJ gellelal us!'; "til sur ely
but WI Y substantial, m,tlgatlOn has taken, apply 'nth tenfcld force. His abndgf'l; Vat-
place 1lI the piacnce of wai ; and in plDpor- i tel, d~serves, mdeed. considerable pl,IlSe : he
uou as 111,11 rrnngated piact.ce has recervcd I IS a vel y iugcuiou- cleru , elegru.t, and use: ul
the sanctrun of tune. It I, raised from the rank WIIter. But he only cor.sidei s oue ral t 01 tlns
at 111"10 lb,I!.!". and becomes pal t of the law extensive &ubJcct,-llumely, the J,l\\ of I a-
of n.urons. \Yhocycr wrll compare oui pi e- I tIOn'3, stuctly '0 called , and I cannot hell'
sent modes of \\ arfare \\ ith the system of thiukiug, that; even HI tlus depar trm-ut of t!It'
GIOtlll;,~ "Ill clearly discern the Immense science, he has adopted some doubttul and
improvements which have taken place lIJ dallgeJOU., puncrple-j=-not to mei.uou 1118

that r<"pect SIllCC the pu bhcanon of hIS I constant dehcienc Y JJJ that fuln-s- of example
Walk. dunng a peuod, perhaps J[J every point and illustrauon, \\ luch so much embelli-Iu-s
:M view the happiest to be tound III the his- and strengthens reason. It I- hru.lly lICCLS-

tory of the woi ld In the same periorl many -ary to take any nouce of the text-book of
unportaut pcrnts of pubhe law have been the Hemeccms, the best w nter of ek-meutru Y
subject of contest both by algument and by books WIth "hom I am acquanrted o.i any
arms, of \\ hich w e riud e rther 110meuuon, or subject. Burlamaqui 15an author of f,UjJl'1 JOr
very obscure traces, III the lustoi y of prece- meut , but he confines himself too much to
dmg times. I the general prmciples of moiuhty and poliucs,

Thew are other circumstances to w luch I to reqUIre much observation 110m me 1J1 this
allude WIth hcsitat.on and Ieluctauce, though place The same reason WIll excuse me for
It must be owned that they afford to a wrrter paSRIlI;!" over m SIlence the works of many
of tlns a~e some degree of unfortunate and philosophers and moralists, to "hom, 1ll the
deplorable advantage ovei Ius predecessors course of my proposed lectures, I shall owe
Recent events have accumulated more terr i- aud confess the gleatest obligauons ; and 11

ble pmcucal mstrucuon on eve: y subject of mrght pe.haps deliver me from the i.eces-
pohtics than could have been 111other tImE'S I ~Ity of ~pl'akllJg 01 the" oi k of DJ. Paley, If
acquired by the expcnence of azes Men-s I" ere 1I0t de-uous of this public OppOItu-
WIt shrupeued by their passions has peuetra- mty of plO[efo'lIl~ my grautude for the lil-
ted to the bottom of almost all pohtical qUE'S- strucnon and ple.i-ure v luch I have receiv ed
tious Even the fundamental rules of moral- from that excellent w nter, who POSSCSbes; III
It: themselves have, lor the tii st time. 1111[01- so eminent a degree, those invaluable quali-
tunately for mankmd, become the subject of tIE'S of a morahst.c=good sense, cannon,
doubt and discussion. I shall consider It as sobncty, and perpetual reference to conve-
my J lty to abstain [10m all meution of these mence and prucuce ; and" ho certauily 1'3

awful events, and of these fatal controveisics thoug-ht less ongrnal than he really IS, merely
But the mind of that man must indeed be in- because his taste and modesty have led hun
cuneus awl indocile, who has either over- to disdain the ostentation of novelty, and be-
looked all these things, or reaped no JI1stlUC- cause he generally employs more art to
non from the contemplation of them. blend his own arguments wrth the body of

From these reflections It appears, that, received opiruons (;'0 as that they are scarce
since the composruon of those two great to be drsunguished], than other men lfI the
works 011 the law of nature and nations pursuit of a transient populanty, have exert-
\\ hich conunue to be the classical and stand- cd 10 disguise the most miserable common-
ard works 011 that subject, we have gamed places in the shape of paradox.
both more convenient instruments of reason- No wnter since the time of Grotius, of

Puffendorff, and of Wolf, has combined all
• Especially those chapters of the third book, mvesngauon of the prmciples of natural and

... titled, "Temperamen:um circa Capnvos," &c nubhe law, With a full application of these
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pnncrples to parucular cases, and In these judgment, the natural feehngs, and the em-
c.rcumstauces. I trust, It wrll uot be deemed bodied expeflence of rnauknul The autho-
extravagant presumpuon m me to hope that I nty of these rules IS, indeed, founded oul y
shall be able to exhilut a view of this SC18nce, on their tendency to promote private and
which shall, at least. be more u.telhgible and public welfare; but the morahty of acuo.:s
attracuve to students, than the learned trea- \V!l1 appear solely to consr-t IJ1 their con es-
uses uf these celebrated men, I shall n vw pondeuce w ith the rule. By the help of tlus
proceed to state the general plan and Bub- obvious drsrmcuon \\ e shall vnuhcnt.- a ju-r
jt'"h of the lectures III which I am tJ make theory, w luch, tll from bemg modern I", l!l
tlu-i attempt fact, as ane rent as philosophv, both [rum

1. The beunr whose actions the law of plausible objecnou-, and flam the od.ous
nature professes to regulate, B man. It 16 imputation of SllPPOJ tlllg those absurd and
all the knowledge of his naun e that the 111'1llSt10U;;sntpll1' v.hrch have been built
science of his duly must be founded *' It I~ upon It. Bl;llpfi~Jal tendencv 18 the Iounda-
rmpos-uble to approach the threshold of moral nor. of rules, and the cntcnon by \\ hich
philosophy without a pleVIOll' exarnmauon Ih.ibus nud scnnmcnts at e to be tru-d : but it
ot the facultres and habits of the hum.u. IS neither the imme.hate standard. nor can
mmd. Let no reader be lepelled from this it ever be the pnucrpal motrve of actron.
ex.urunauon by the odious and ternble name An action to be completely VJl tuous mu-t
of' metuphys.cs ," for it IS. Jl1 truth, nothmg accoid w ith moral rules, and mn-t rlow
more than the employment of good sense, ld from our natural feellllg, aIHI a ffe ct 1011S,

ob=ei Vlllg our own thouuht-, feelIngs, and moderated, matured, and improved IIIto
acuons . and \\ hen the facts which ale thus steadv habits of fI!!ht conduct" "'Ithout,
ob't'IVt.:,! are expressed, a" they oueht to be, however. d\\ellmg lUI,!!e! on subjects w hu-h
III pl.un 1,\112:11<1:;°,It I~, PCIhap", above all cannot be clearly stated. unless they are fully
other SCiences, most on a level \\ nh the unfolded; I content m) self w uh observn.g,
capacrt v an.l mformano» of th-- generallty of that It shall be my object, 11l tlus plellfIlIIl,Il)",
th:nkuI!; men \Vhen It I, thus expressed, but most Important, part of the COlli "e, 10 lay
It re'lullt!'; no plev'ou~ qu.rhficauon, but a I the found.itions of ruorahty so deeply ]Jl hu-
sound jndgmcnt pcrfectl v to comprehend It; man nature, as to satisfv the coldest IllqUllC!;
and tho-,e who \Hap It up In a technical and I and, at the same time. '10 vindicate the para·
mystenous jargon. alway s gIve us sn ong mount authority of thr- 1nles of our duty. at
reason 10 suspect that thev ale not philoso- all times, and In all plac,',; OVPI' all opllllons
pher«, but impostor s 'Vhoever thorouehly of mterest and speculations of benefit, so px-
under stan.Is such a science, rnu=t be able to tensrcely, so unrversally, and so inviolably,
tr-ach It plamly to all men of common sense as may well jusnfv the I'randest and the
Th- proposed course will then-tore open most apparently extravagant efiusions of rna-
with a very short, and, I hope, a Vl'r} simple ral enthusiasm. If, notwithstandmg all my
and mtelhgrble acoount of the po" ers and e-ndeavours to deliver these doctnnes WIth
opeiauons of the human rnrn.l. By thr- the utmost snnphcitv, any of my aurlrtors
plain statement of facts, It will not be dltfi- should strll reproach me for introducing such
':11]t to decille mnnv celebrated thouch fIIVO- ab-truse matrei s I must shelter myself be-
IOns and merely n:l bal. contlo~·erSleg. \\ luch hind the authoritv of thp" isest of men ,. II
have 10llg amnsed the jPl<nrc of the s.chools. the-y (the ancient rnoiah-t=}, bpfllrc they had
and which owe both their fame and then come to the popular apt! recerved notions of
e xistenee tp the arnburuous obscurrtv of vn tue ami VIce, h.ul staid a httle longer upon
scholastie language It \\'111, fOI example, tho lllljUIrv concermng the roots of good and
only require an appeal to ever) mali's e:\- cril, thpy had an·en. 111 my opmIOll, a I2rent
perronce, that we often act purely from a hght to that" hu h followed; and especmll)
leganl to the happmes-s of others, and a: c If thev h.1,1 consulted with nature, they had
therefore SOCl,l] bemgs , and It IS not neces- made their doctnncs les, prolix, and more
sarr to be a con=um mate ]u,he of the de- profound "t \Vhat Lord Bacon desired for
eeptrons of lal1!..!u,lgE',to despise the sophis- ttl' mer e gratdlC'atlOn of screntrfic curiosrty
tical tnfler, \\ ho tells U', that, because" e the" elfare of mank.ud no" rmpeuou-lv de-
experience a granficauon 111 om benevolent manti, Shallow systems of metaphysic-
actions, ,. e ••re therefore e xclusrvelv and have !!Iven bn th to a brood of abommab!e
unIi'ormly selfish A correct evarrunat.on and pest.Ient.al pruadoxes, which nothmz but
of facts will lead us to discover that quahtv a mo-e profound philosophy can destroy.
which J< common to all vn lUaUS acuons, and How ever we may, perhaps; lament the necr-s-
which drsnnsurshes them from those which sitv of drecus=rons which may shake the ha-
are VICIOUS~j(1 cnrnmal But we shall see bltual reverence of some men for th"'e rules
that It IS necessary for man to be !!,overned. which it is the chief interest of all men to
not by hIS own transient and h1,ty opnnon practise. we have now no choice leit. 'VII
Upon the tendency of every particular ,1CtIOn, must either dispute, or abandon thc ground
but by those fixed and unalterable rules, Undrsungurshmg' and unmerited mvectrves
which are the joint result of the imparual

• "Natura emm juris exphcanda est nobis,
~aque ab hormrns repetenda nalUrs."-Dc Lez.
lib. I. c. 5.

* "Cst autern virtus nihil ahud, quam ;0 ae
perfecta atque ad summum perdueta n81":8 ..
IbId lib. I. c 8.

+ Advaucernen- of Lear=mg, bock II
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against philosophy will only harden sophists
and their disciples IJl the insolent conceit,
that they are III pOgSeSSlOn of an undisputed
supenouty of reason j and that therr ants go-
rusts have no arms to employ a!;amst them,
but those of popular declamation. Let us
not fer a moment even appear to suppose,
that philosophrcal truth and human happiness
are so irreconcrlably at variance. I cannot
expres~ my opllllOn on this subject so well as
111 the words of a most valuable; though ge-
nerally neglected wi rter : "The science of
abstruse Iearrnnz, when completely at tam-
ed, IS like Achilles' spear, that healed the
wounds It had made before j so this know-
ledge serves (0 repair the damage Itself had
occasioned, an.I this pel haps I~ all that It is
good for, It casts no additional light upon the
paths of hfe, but disperses (he clouds with
which It hall overspread them before j It ad-
vances not the traveller one step in hIS Jour-
PP\', but conducts him back agam to (he spot
from whence he wandered. Thus the land
of philosophy consists partly of an open cham-
parau country, passable by every common
undcrstandmg, and purtly ot a range of woods,
traversable only by the>speculative, ant!" here
they too frequently delIght to amuse them-
selves. Since then we shall be obhaed to
make IllCUISIOns into this latter track, and
shall probably find It a regIOn of obscuruy,
danger, am! difficulty, It behooves us to use
our utmost endeavours for enlrzhtemng' and
smoothmg the wa)' before us "if< 'Ve shall,
however, remam in the forest only long
enouzh to VISit the fountains of those streams
which flow from It, and w hich water and
fertilise the cultivated region of morals, to
become acquainted WIth the modes of warfare
practised by Its savage inhabitants, and to
leru n the means of guarding our fair and
fl urtful land against their desolatmg incur-
SIOns. I shall hasten from speculations, to
which I am naturally, perhaps, but too prone,
and proceed to the rnoi e profitable considera-
non of our piacucal duty

The fir st and most SImple part of ethics IS
that which rr-gards the dunes of prrvate men
towards each other, when they arc considered and regulate mal nage.
apart Iiom the sancnon of POSItive laws. I "Et leges sancias dOCIIl!, et chara Jng-avlt
say apart from that sanction, not antecedent to i Corpora COnJugIlS, et magnas condidu urbes "
It; for thouzh we separate pnvate from polin- These 1\\0 great institutions convert the
cal dunes for the sake of greater clearness selfish as well as the social paSSIons of our
and order in reasoning, yet we are not to be nature into the fi: mest bands of a peaceable
so deluded by this mere arrangement of ~on- and orderly mterc~urse; they change the
veruence as to slIppose that human society sources of discord into prmcrples of quiet-
ever has SUbSIStpd; or ever could subsist, they discipline the most ungovernable, they
Without bemz protected by government; and refine the grossest, and they exalt the most
~ount! together bv laws. All these relative sordid propensities' so that they become the
duties or puvate life have been so coprously perpetual fountalll' of all that strenathens,
awl benuufully treated by the morah=ts of and preselves and adorns society : they sus-
untrquity, that few men Will now choose to tam the mdividual, and they perpetuate the
follow them, who are not actuated by the wild race. Around these instrtutions all our social
ambiuon of equalling Aristotle III precision, duties WIll be found at various distances to
or m-alhng CICero III eloquence. They have range themselves , some more near, ObVIOU!ly
been also admirably treated by modern mo-
'alIsts, among ",tom it would be gross in-

jesnce not to number many of the preachers
of the Chnsnan Iehgton, whose peculiar char-
acter IS that spmt of universal chanty, which
IS the hVlllg punciple of all our social duties.
For It was long ago said, With great tl uth, by
Lord Bacon, "that there nevcr was any phi-
losophy, rehgron, or other drsciplme, which
did so plainly and highly exalt that good
which IS comrnumcauve, and depress the
good whrch IS puvat= and parncular, as the
Chnstiau Ianh "'IF The appropuat« pIaISe of
this relIgion IS not BO much that It has taught
new dunes, as that It breathes a milder and
more benevolent spmt over the whole extent
of moi als,

On a subject which has been so exhausted
I should naturally have contented myself
With the most shght and general survey, If
some fundamental pnnciples had not of late
been brought into question, \\ hich, III all
former times, have been deemed too evident
to require the support of argument, and
almost too sacred to admit the liberty of dis-
CUSSIOn. I shall here endeavour to strengthen
some parts of tne Ioruficauons of morahty
which have hitherto been nealecred, because
no man ha.l ever been hardy enough to attack
them. Almost all the relative duties of hu-
man hfe "Ill bc fonnd more immediately, or
more remotely; to arise out of the (" 0 gleat
mstituuons of property and rnarrrage. They
constitute, prcserve, and ImplOve SOCIety.
Upon their gradual Improvement depends the
progreSSIve crvilizatron of mankind; on them
rests the whole order of CIvIl hfe. 'Ve are
told by Horace, that the first efforts of law-
gIvers to crvrlize men consisted 111 strength-
erung and regnlatmg these mstuutions, and
fencing them round With rigorous penal laws.

'I Opprdn crap=runr murnre, et ponere legr-s,
Ne quis fur esset, neu latro, neu quis adultcr "t

A celebrated ancient orator.t of whose
poem~ we have but a few fragments iernarn-
Il1g, has well described the plogreeslve order
III \\ hich human society IS gradually led to
ItE highest rrnprovernent= under the guardian-
ship of those laws which secure property

• LIght of N ature, vol.i. pref. p. XXXlIl

• Advancement of Learrunz book II.
t Sermon. hb. I. Serm. iii, 105
t C. Ltcuuus Calvus,
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essential to the good order of humau life , nations, Its Improvement in Europe, and .he
others more remote, and of which the ne- bounds which nature herself has prcscnbeu
eessity IS not at first VIeW so apparent, ami to the progress of that rmpioverneut , beyond
some so distant, that their Importance has which every pretended advance W11! be a
been someumes doubted, though upon male real degradation.
mature considerauon they will be found to i Havuur established the pnnciples of private
be outposts and advanced guards of these duty, I shall proceed to can <Iller man under
fundamental pllllmples,-that man should the important relation of subject and Eave-
securely enJoy the fruits of hlb labour, and reign, or, 111 other WOlds, of cinzen and ma-
that the society of the sexes should be so grsu ate , The dunes w hrch arise flam this
wisely ordered, as to make It a school of the i elation I shall endeavour to establish, not
kmd affections, and a fit nursery for the com- upon supposed compacts, \\ luch ale alto-
mOIH\ calrh gether olumerical, which must be adrmtted

The subject of property is of great extent. to be false In fact, and which, If they ru e to
It will be necessary to estabhsh the fouuda- be considered as ncnons, will be found tv
non of the ughts of acqUISItIOn, ahenation, serve no purpo5e of just reasoning, and to be
and transnussion, not III Imagmary contracts equally the foun.lauon of a S) stem of uui-
or a pretended state of nature, but III their vel sal despotism III Hobbes, and of umveisal
subset vleney to the subsistence and w ell- anarchy III Rousseau , but Oil the solid baSIS
being of m.mkind. It will not only be cunous, of general convemeuce. Men cannot subsist
but useful, to tiace the history of property WIthout society and mutual ard ; they can
trom the first loose and transrent occupancy neuher maintam social intercourse nor re-
of the savage, through all the modificatrons cerve aid from each other WIthout the plO-
which It has at different tImE'S received, to tection ot govefllment; and they cannot en-
that compreheusive, subtle, and anxiou-Iy JOY that piotecuon without submutmg to
minute code of propel ty wluch IS the last the restrrunts which a Just goverment nn-
result of the most Iefined civihzatron. pose~ Tlus plam argument establishes the
. • shall obsei ve the same order 111 consider- duty of obedience 011 the part of j he ciuzens,
Illg the society of the sexes, as It IS regulated and the duty of protection on that of magrs-
by the 1I1StJ tution of man iage * I shall en- IIa~e~, on the same foundanon WIth that of
deavour to lay open those unaltei.ible prmcI- ev try other moral duty, and It shows, with
pIes of generalmterest on which that insntu- suflicicnt evidence, that these duties ai e re-
non rests , and If I entertain a hope that on ciprocal i-the only rational end for \\ hich
this subject I may be able to add somethmg the fict.on of a contract should have been
'0 what our masters m morality have taught invented. I shall not encumber my reason-

~ I trust, that the reader \VIII bear in rnmd, lIlg by any speculations on the ong m of
d~ an excuse for my presumption, that they government,-a question all which so much
were not likely to employ much argument reason has been wasted III modem tirnes .
where they did not foresee the pOSSIbIlIty of but which the ancients= 1lI a higher spurt of
doubt. I shall also consider the lustory t of philosophy have never once mooted If OUI
marriage, and trace it through all the forms pnnciples be Just, our ongm of government
which It has assumed. to that descent and must have been coeval with that of man-
happy permanency of union, \I luch has, per- kind ; and as no tribe has ever been dis-
haps above all other can ,e" contribnted to covered so br utish as to be WIthout some
the quiet of society, and the refinement of government, and yet so enlightened as to
manners m modern nrnea Among many establish a government by common consent,
other inquiries which this subject WIll sug- It I~ surely unnecessary to employ any sen-
gest, I shall be led more particularly to ex- ous argument 111 the confutation of the doc-
armne the natural station and dunes of the trme that IS inconsistent WIth reason, and
female sex, their condinon among different unsupported by expenence. But though all

inqumes into the ongm of government be
chrmencal, yet the history of Its progress 1~
curious and useful. The vauous stages
through" hich It passed from savage mile-
pendence.w hich implres every man's power
of mjurmg hIS neighbour, to legal liberty,
which consists in every man's secuntyagainst
wrong; the manner 111 which a family ex-
pands into a tnbe, and tnbes coalesce into a

* See on this subject an Incomparable fragment
of the first book of Cicero's Econorrucs, which IS
too long for msernon here, but which, If It be
closely examined, may perhaps dispel the IllUSIOn
of those gentlemen, who bave so strangely taken
t for granted that CICero was incapable of exact
reasomng

t ThIS progress is traced" uh great accuracy In
lome beaunful lmes of Lucrenus r-«

-- Muher, conjuncta vrro, concessit in unum;
Castaque pnvatre Venens connubia Ireta
Cogmta sunt, prolemque ex se \ldere creatam ;
Tum genus humanum pnmum mollescere ccepu.

-----puenque parentum
Blanduns facile ingemum fregere superbum.
Tunc et amrcmarn craperunt Jun'gere, habentes
Fminmi inter se, nee lredere, nee violare ;
Et pueros cornmenddrunt, muliebreque sa-clum,
Voclbus et gestu; cum balbe sigrnficarent,
1mbecillorum esse eequurn rmsener omm,

De Rerum Nat. lib. v.

• The mtroducuon to the first book of Aristotle'e
Pohics IS the best demonstrauon of the necessnv
of pohucal society to the well-bema, and mdeed
to the very being, of man, wnh whrch I am ac-
quamied. Havmg shown the circumstances whrch
render man neressanly a SOCialbemg, he justly
concludes, II K~ Q'TI a.,BpflrTCiC ;6:7" ?rOhl'l"U",)' ~w.,"
The same scheme of philosophy IS adrmrahlv pur
sued in the short, but Invaluable fragment (,f the
SIxth book of Polvbius, which dr-scnbes t hr- .1;"
tory and revoluuons of government
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nation,-!l1 which public justice is gradually : protect the minority against the majority
engrafte.l on pnvatc revenge, and temporary and the whole people against the tyranny ol
submission ripened mto habitual obedience; demagogues. But in these unmixed forma
form a most Important ami extensive subject I of government, as the nght of legl,latIOn l~

of lllCjUlly, wluch comprehends all the lIn-I vested III one individual or 1Il one order, It is
provemeuts of rnankuid III pohce, 111 jud.ca- , ObVIOUSthat the legislative power may shake
ture, and 1Il legislauon. otf all the restraints whrch the laws have

I have already gwen the reader tJ under- ; Imposed on It. All such goveinrnents, there-
stand that the descuption of liberty w hrch : fore, tend towards despotism, awl the se-
seems to me the most comprehensive, IS that cu ntres w hich they adnut agatm,t rnI~govern-
of sccurttu against wrong. Liberty IS there- ment are extremely feeble and preca nous.
fore the object of all government. Men are The best secunty which human wrsdorn can
more flee under every government, even the devise, seems to be the drstnbution of poh-
most Imperfect, than thev would be If It tical authonty among different mdivrdcals
were pos-able for them to exist WIthout and bodies, With separate interes's, and
any government at all' they are more secure separate characters, corresponduig to the
from wrong', more undrstur bed in the exer- vanety of classes of which civil society is
cise of their natural powers, and therefore composed.c-each interested to guard their
more free, even III the most obVIOUS and own order from oppreSSIOn by the rest,-
[lro~sest sense 01 the word, than If they were each also interested to prevent any of the
altoaether unprotected against nuui y from others from seizmg on exclusive, aur] there-
each other. But as general secunty IS en- fore despotic power; and all having a corn-
Joyed Il1 velY different degrees under dif- man interest to co-operate in currymg' on the
Icreut government~, those which guard It ordinary and necessary adrmmstrauon of
mo-t perfectly; are by the \\'ay of eminence government. If there "ere not an interest
called' free " Such goverumentq attain most to resist each other in extraordinary (;18eS,
completely the en.I which IS common to all there would not be Iiberty : If there w ere
government A free constrtution of govern- not an interest to co-operate in the ordinary
ment ami a good consutunon of government course of affairs, there could be no goveru-
are thet efoi e different e:"plessIOns for the ment. The object of such wise mstituuons,
same Idea. which make selti-hness of governors a 5e-

Another matenal distincuon, however, soon cunty against therr mjusucr-, IS to protect
presents itself. In most civilrzed states the I men against wrong both flam their Iulers and
subject IS tolerably protected agamst gro"s their fellows, Such governments are, with
mjusuce Iiorn Ius fellows by rmparual laws, justice, peculiarly and emphatically called
which It IS the manifest interest of the save- "flee ," and lJ1 ascnbmg that liberty to the
reign to enforce. but some commonwealths skilful combmatron of mutual dependance
are 80 happy as to be founded on a pnnciple and mutual check, I feel my own conviction
of much more refined and provident WIsdom. greatly strengthened by callmg to mmd, that
"'he subjects of such commonwealths are in this opnuon I agree with all the wise men
guarded not Dilly against the mjusuce 01 each who have ever deeply considered the prill-
oth ...r , but [as f.u as human prudence can can- ciples of polrtics ,-\"Jlh Aristotle and Poly-
tnve) agaiust oppt e-sion from the magistrate bius, with CICero and Tacitus, with Bacon and
Such states, like all other extraordmat y exam- Machiavel, WIth Montesqu.eu and Hurnc v

ples of public or private excellence and hap- It IS impossible III such a cursory sketch as
jlme.,q, are tluuly scattered over the d.fferent the present, even to allude to a very small
.l;!"R and countries of the world. In them the part of those phrlosophical principles, poll-
WIll of the sovereign IS hrmted WIth so exact a
mea-ure, that hl~ protectmz authouty IS not
weakened. Such a combination of skrll awl
fortune IS not often to be expected, and indeed
never can arise, but from the constant thoug-h
~radllal exertrons of WIsdom and virtue, to
Improve a long succession of most favourable
circumstances. Thei e IS, mdeed, scarce any
society so wretched as to be destitute of
some "sal t of weak provision agarnst the in-
Justice of their governors. RelIgIOUS mstitu-
nons, favourrte prejudices, nanonal manners,
have 111 different countrres, WIth unequal de-
glees of force, checked or mitigated the ex-
ercise of supreme power. The privileges of
IL powerful nobility, of opulent mercantile
eommumties, of gleat judicial corporations,
nave III some monaich.es approached more
near to a control on the soverenrn. Means
have been devised with more or less wisdom
to temper the despotism of an aristocracy
aver their subjects" and i'l democracies to

* To the weli'hl of these great names let me
add the opimon of two iliustnous men of the pre
sent age, as both their opimons arc cornlunerl by
one of them III the following passages: .. He
(\ir Fox) always thought any of the Simple un-
balanced governments bad; simple monarchy.
Simple aristocracy, Simple democracy; he held
them all Imperfect or VICIOUS, all were bad by
themselves; the COmpO"IlIOn alone was good.
These had been always hrs pnnciples, In \\ hu.h
he agreed with his fnend, Mr. Burke."-Speech
on the Army Estimates, 9th Feb. 1790. In speak-
mg of both these illustrious men, whose names I
here Jam, as they Will be joined In fame bv paste-
nty. which Will forg-et their temporary differences
In the recollecuon of their gemus and their friend-
ship. I do not entertain the vain imagmanon that
I can add to their glory by any thmg that I can
say. But >t IS Ii granficanon to me to give utter
ance to my feehngs; to express the profound ve-
nerauon with which I am filled for the memory
of the one, and the warm affection which I chensh
for the other, whom no one ever heard in public
without adrmrauon, or knew In private !tIe "':'n
out It)vlnu.
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neal rcasonmzs, and historical facts, which
sre necessat r fOI ~e illustrauon of this mo-
mentous subject In a full discussion of It
[ shall be oblured to exarmue the general
name of the most celebrated goveruments
of ancieut and modern times, and especially
ol those which have been most renowned for
their ft eedorn The result of such an exa-
minauon will br-, that no msntunon 50 de-
te~tabl,' a. all absolutely unbalanced ~overn-
ment, perhaps ever exrsted ; that the SImple
gov81nments ale mere creatures of the irna-
glllatlOn of theorists, who have transformed
names used for convenience of arrangement
into real pol.ucs . that, as constitunons of
government approach more nearly to that
unmixed and uuconuolled simphcity they
become despouc, and as they recede farther
Irorn that snuphcity they become free.

By the consutuuon of a state, I mean" the
body of those wutten and unwntten funda-
mental laws which Iegulatf' the most import-
an t nght5 of the hnrher mazrstrates, and the
most essenual pllvtle!!es'* of the subjects."
Such a body of pol.tical ]a\\ s must In all
countrtes arise out of the character and
srtuauon of a people, they must grow \\ ith
Its plogre~s, be adapted to Its pecuharrties,
chango with Its changes, and be incorporated
wuh its habits. Human \\ isdom cannot form
such a consutunon by one act, for human
Wisdom cannot create the matenals of which
tIS composed. The attempt, always mef-
Iectual, to change by VIOlence the ancient
habit-, of men, am! the e-iabh-hed order of
society, so as to lit them for all absolutely
new scheme of govelllmenl. flows flam the
most presumptuous urnorance, reqUIres the
support of the most feroc.ous tvranny, and
leads to consequences w hrch its author scan
never forcscc.i--generally, indeed, to instrtu-
nons the most opposite to those of which
they profess to seek the estnbhshment.t
Hut human wisdom mdcfanpably employed
1Il iemcdymg abuses, and III serzinz favour-
able opportumncs of ImproYlllg that order
at socIety which anses from cause- over
which we have little control, after the ie-
forms and amendments of a senes of ages,
has sometimes, thouzh yelY rarely, shown
,belf capable of bUlldlllg up a free consutu-
tion, which IS "the growth of time ami na-
ture, rather than the work of human inven-

tlOn."* Such a constnution call onlv be
formed by the wise irnuauon of ' the ~reat
mnovater Time, which, indeed, mnovateth
greatly, but quietly. and by degree; scarce to
be perceived."] Wuhout descending to the
puerile ostentation of panegYllc, on that of
which all mankind confe-s the excellence,
I may observe. w ith truth and soberues«
that ~ free government not only establJ:-he~
a umvei sal security 3[!aI1l": wro 11 1', but th.rt
It abo cherishes all the noblest 1'0\\<'1" of
the human mind ; that It tends to b.nu-h
both the mean and the ferocious Y1CeS, that
It Improves the national character to \\ luch
It IS adapted, and out of which It glOn ~ ;
that its whole admirnstration IS a pracncal
school of honesty and hurnanuy ; and that
thew the social aflecnons, expanded into
pubhc spmt, f!a!l1 a wider sphere, and a
more actr ve spunz

I shall conclude \\ hat 1 have to offer on
govemment, by an account of the consntu-
tron of England I <hall endeavour to trace
the progress of that consntunon by the lIght
of historv. of 13\\ s, and of records from the
earliest 't;m<'8 to 'the present age, and to
show how the I!eneral pnnciples of hberty,
ongiually common to It WIth the other Go-
th.c monarc.lues of Europe, but In other
countnes lost or obsciu ed. were III tlus more
fortunate island preserved, matured, and
adapted to the progress of civilization. I
shall attempt to exhrbit this most complicat-
ed machine, as our hi-tor, and our lav.s show
It 111 actron ; and not a~ some celebmted
writers have most Imperfectly I,'PI esented it,
who have torn out a few of Ih mo: e srmplv
spnng~, and putung them tozpther, mtscul
them the Brin-h consutuuon. So prevnlcnt,
indeed, have these II11P(,1 feet represont.ruons
lutherto been, that I \\'l:l veutm e to affirm,
there rs scarcelv any subject which has been
less treated as It deserved than the (Tovcrn-
mcut of Enzland Philosopher s of gl ;:',It and
mcnted reputauont have told u= th.it It cou-
srsted of cei tam pOItlO11Sof mona why, ai h·

tocracv, and democrac v.c=namr-s w luch alP,
III truth, very lrttle applicable, ant! wrnch If
thev \\"ere, would as little e ive nil H1c,1 ot tIll,
!!O\:cflIl'IIent, as an account of thf' \\ cI:;iIt of
bono. of flesh, and of blood 1!1 a human body,
would be a picture of a living man Nothuig
but a patIent and mmute lIlvestlgation of th e

* Privilege, 10 Roman JUrisprudence, means the '" Pour former un gouvernf'ment moderi'!. 11
excmptum of one indivrdunl from the operauon of faut combiner lcs puissances. le s rp!!Ier, Ies tern-
a law, Polmcal pnvrlece s, In the sense In whrch p(.rer les frt"e azir ; donner pour am=: dire un Ie.t
I ernplov the terms, mean those lights of the :. l'uuc, nour la -metlre en etat ae resist .. r a une
Bllhjecl" of a free state. w hu.h arc deemed so es- nurro ; cest un chef-d'muvre de leglslallon que le
senna] to the well-bemg of the commonwealth, hasnrd fait rarement, et que rarement on laisse
that they are excepted from thp oidinnry discreuon faire it In prudence. Un !!'ouvernemenl despot-
of the magistrate, and ~uf1rded by the same fun. ique UtI coruraire sante. pour .unst dire. nux YPlIX;

damenlal laws which secure Ius authority II est umforrne pnrrout : com me II ne faut que des
tRee an admirable pa=sarre on this subject III passions pour l"rtahlir t our lp monde est bun pour

Dr. Srmths Theorv of :l1oral Sennrnents (vol. ii. celn -:llonte''lllleu, De lEspnt de LOl,{, ltv. v.
pp. 10l-112), In wlnch the true doctrine of reo c.14.
Iormanon IS laid do" n wuh smgular abihty by that t Bacon, Essav X~lV. (Of Innovnnons )
.Ioquent and phrlosophical wruer, See also Mr t The reader "Ill perceive that I allude to Mon-
Burke's Speech 0,1 Econormcal Reform ; and tosquien. whom I never name" ithout reverence,
Sir M. Hale on the Amendment of Lnws, 111 the though I shall presume, w nh hurmhty, to CTHICIS.
CollectIon ot mv learned and most excellent I' hi. account of a gOI ernrnent which he onlv saw at
fnend. Mr. Hargrave. p :;4E1 a distance
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practice of the government in all Its parts, Ihave, as far as I know, observed tills genera
lind through Its \1 hole history, can glye us defect of poliucal reasoners; but these two
Just notions on this important subject. [f a are the greatest phrlosopners who have ever
law) el, without a phrlosoplncal spiut, be un- appeared 1Il the world. The first of them 18

equal to the examiuauon of thrs great work Aristotle, who In a passage of his politics,"
of hberty and wisdom, sill! more unequal is to" hich I cannot at this moment turn,
a philosopher without practical, legal, and plamly condemns the pursuit of a delusive
hisioncal knowledge; fOI the first may want geometflcal accuracy 111 moral reasoumg s as
skill, but the second wants materials The the constant source of the gIOSSC&terror. The
observatrons 01 Loi d Bacon on pohucal w nt- second IS Laid Bacon," ho tell, u~, \\ ith that
CIS In general, are most applicable to those authorrty of conscious wisdom \1 h-ch belongs
who have glveu us systematic descnpuons to him, and with that power of ru hly adorn-
d the Enahsh con-tuuuon. "All those" ho ing Truth from the wardrobe of Geruus
have wntten of guvelllments have wutten as which he possessed above aIm os, all men,
philosophers, or as la wyers, alid none as states- 'C~Y!1 knowledge IS conversant about a
men. As for the plulosophei s, the) make ima- subject which, above all others, IS most
gll1ary laws fOI Imagmary commonwealths, Immersed III matter, and harduest reduced
and then disconrses are as the stars, w hich to axiom." I
gIve httle light because they are so high "- I shall next endeavour to lay open the
"HEBe CO!!TlJtJOad viros Civiles plOpne peru- genelal pnnciples of CIvil and cnrmnal laws.
net, , as he tells us 111 another part of hIS On this subject I may with some confidence
w ntrngs , but uuloitunately no experienced hope that I shall be enabled to phrlosophise
philosoplncal Bnush statesman has yet de- with better materials by my acquauitance
voted his leisure to a dehneauon of the con- WIth the law s of my own counn y, which It
sutuuon, w hich such a statesman alone can IS the business of my life to pracuse, and of
pracncallv and pcrfectl y know. which the stud) has by habit become m)

In the drscussron of this great subject, and favourite pursUit.
III all reasonings on the pnucrples of politics, The first pnnciples of jurisprudence art!
I shall labour, above all thmgs, to avoid that Simple maxims of Reason, of" Inch the ob-
which appears to me to have becn the con- servance IS immediately drscovcied by c:\pe-
stant SOUl ce of pulmcal errol -I mean the nence to be essential to the secunty 01 men's
attempt to give an au of system, of simph- rights; and which pervade the laws of all
Cit), and at llgOIOUS demonstration, to sub- countnes. An account of the gla(lual apph-
jects which do not admit 11 The only means calion of these ongmal pnncrples, fii st to
by whrch this could be done, was bj refer- more simple, and afterwards to more com-
rmg to a few simple causes, "hat, III truth, phcated cases, forms both the hi-tory and
arose from Immense and mtricate cornbma- the theory of law. Such an hrstoucal ac-
nons, and succeS,IOIJS of causes. The con- count of the progrcl's of men, III reducmg
SE'luence was velY obVIOUS. The system justice to an applicable and pracucal system,
of the theoust, disencumbered from all re- will enabJe us to trace that cham, In which
gard to the leal nature of things, easily as- so many breaks and interruptions are per-
sumed an air of speciousness It required cerved by superficial observers, but which
httlc dexterrty, to make Ius arguments appear in truth inseparably, though ,\ ith man)' dark
conclusive. But all men agreed that It was and hidden wmd nige, huks together the se-
utterly mapplicable to human affairs, The cunty of life and propelt)' with the most
theorist railed at the folly of the world, In- minute and apparently frrvolous formalities
stead of coufcssmg his own; and the man of legal proceed mg'. \Ve shall perceIve that
of practice unjusily blamed Philosophy, rn- no human foresight IS sufficient to estabhsh
steal I of condemning the sophist. The causes such a system at once, and that, If It "ere
which the polincian has to consider are, so established, the occurrence of unforeseen
above all others, multiplied, mutable, minute, cases would shortly altogether change It;
subtile, and, If I may so speak, evanescent, that there IS bUI one way of formmg a CIVIl
- -perpetually changing their form, and vary- code, either consistent w ith common sense,
mz their combmauons.i--Iosing their ~JatUle, or that bas ever been practised In any coun-
while they keep their name.x-exhrbuing the try,-namely, that of gradually burlduig up
most different consequences III the endless the law in proportion as the facts anse w h.ch
variety of men and nations on whom they It is to regulate. We shall learn to apprc-
opelate,-in one degree of strength produc-
l1Ig the most SIgnal benefit, and, under a
slight variauon of circumstances, the most
tremendous mischiefs They admit indeed
of beJllg reduced to theory; but to a theory
formed on the most extensive views, of the
most comprehensive and flexible pnnciples,
to em brace all their varieties, and to fit all
their rapid transmrzrauons.c-a theory, of
'" hich the most fundamental maxim IS, dis-
trust III itself, and deference for practical
prudence, Only two writers offormer times

• Probably book JJJ. cap. 1I.-Ed
t Till. prmciple IS expressed by a writer of a

very different character from these two greal plu
losophers,-a wruer, .. qu'on n'appellera plus phi
losophe, mal. qu'on appellera Ie plus eloquent des
sophistea," with /l:reat force, and. 88 his manner
is. with some exsggeranon. .. II n' y a point dll
princrpes abstraus dans la pohnque, C'c.! une
SCience des calculs, de. combmarsons, et des ex-
eepnons, selon les heux, les terns. et les circonstan-
ces."-Lettre de Rousseau au MarqUISde M,ra.
bean. The second proposinon IS true j but the
first IS not a )lJ'Ol inference from .L
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eiate the ment of vulgar objections against
the subtilty and complexity of laws. 'Ve
shall estimate the good sense and the gr an-
tuae of those who reproach lawyers for em-
ploymg all the powers of their mind to dIS-
cover subtle drsunctions for the prevention
of jusnee ,* and we shall at once perceIve
that laws ought to be neither more SImple
nor more complex than the state of society
which they are to govern, but that they ought
exactly to correspond to It. Of the two faults,
however, the excess of simphcity would
certainly be the greatest; for laws, more
complex than are neces&ary, would only pro-
duce embarrassment; whereas laws more
simple than the aflairs WhICh they regulate
would occasion a defeat of Justrce. More
understand.nz has pel haps been 111 this man-
ner exerted to fix the rules of hfe than III any
other scrence jt and It IS certainly the most
honourable occupation of the undersrandmg,
because It IS the most rmmed.ately subservr-
ent to general safetv ami comfort. There IS
not so 'noble a spectacle as that which IS dis-
pla yed in the progress of junsprudence ,
where we may contemplate the cautious and
unweaned exertions of a succeseron uf wise
men, through a long course of ages, with-
drawing eVelY case as it arises from the
dangerous power of drscretion, and subject.
ing It to infiexible rules,-extendmg the do-
minion of justice and reason, and gradually
contracung, wuhm the narrowest possible
hrruts, the dornam of brutal force and of ar-
oltrary"IlL This subject has been treated
WIth such lhgmty by a wruer who IS ad-
mired by all mankind for Ius eloquence, but
who IS, If possible, still more admired by all
competent Judges for hIS phrlosophy.e--a writ-
er, of whom I may Justly say, that he was
"gravisslmu8 et dicendi et intelhgendi auc-
tor et maglster,"-that I cannot refuse my-
self the gratificanon of quotmg hIS words;-
., Tho SCience of junsprudence, the pnde of
the human intellect, which, WIth all Its de-
fects, redundancies, and errors, IS the collect-
ed reason of ages combming the pnnciples
of ongrnal Justice with the mfimte vanety
of human concems."]

I shall exemplify the progress of law, and
Illustrate those prmcrples of Universal Jus-
tice on which It if' founded, by a compara-
tive review of the two greatest CIvIl codes
that have been hitherto formed,-tbose of
Rome and of England,;-of their agreements--------------------------

• "The casuisncal subnlries are not perhaps
greater than the subnlnes of lawyers; hut the lat-
IeI' arc Innocent, and even necessary."-Hume,
Essays, vol. II. p. 558.

t H Law," said Dr. Johnson. "is the science
In whrch the greatest powers or the understanding
are apphed to the greatest number offaets." No.
~ody, who is acquamted wuh the variety and mul-
llpliclty of the subjects of Jurisprudence, and with
the prodigious powers of discnrmnanon employed
Upon them, can doubt the truth of this observatIon.

t Burke, Works. vol, III. p. 134.
• S On the intimate connection of these two codes,
.et us hear the words of Lord Holt, whose name
Dever can he pronounced WIthout veneration, as

3

and disagreements, both In general proVI-
SIOns, and 111 some of the most Important
parts of their mmute pracuce. In this part
of the cout se, w luch I mean to pursue WIth
such detail as to gIve a view of both codes,
that may perhaps be sufficient for the pur-
poses of the general student, I hope to con-
vince him that the laws of CIVIlIzed nations,
particular! y those of hIS own, are a. subject
most worthy of scient.ric cunosity; tnat pun-
crple and 5) stem run through them even to
the minutest parucular, as really, though not
so apparently, as 111 other SCIences, and ap-
phed to purposes more Important than those
of any other science, 'WIII It be presump-
tuous to express a hope, that such an 111-
qUlry may not be altogether a useless mno-
ducnon to that, larger and moi e detailed
study of the law of England, which IS the
duty of those who are to profess and prac-
tise that law 1

In consideriug the Important subject of
cnmmal Iaw It WIll be my duty to found, on
a regard to the general safety, the right of
the magistrate to mfiict punishments, even
the most severe, If that safety cannot be
effectually protected by the example of mfe-
rIOCpuurshments. It WIll be a more agreea-
ble part of my office to explain the tempera-
ments which "VIsdom, as \\ ell as Humanity,
prescnbes 111 the exercise of that harsh nght,
unfortunately so essential to the preservation
of human SOCIety. I shall collate the penal
codes of different nat lOllS, and gather to-
gether the most accurate statement of the
result of experience WIth respect to the effi-
cacy of lenient am! severe purushrnents ;
and I shall endeavour to ascei tain the pemcl-
ples 011 which mU81 be founded both the pr~
pornon and the appropnation of penalues to)
crimes. As to the law of criminal proceed-
mg, my labour WIll be very easy; for on tha,
subject an Englrsh lawyer, if he "ere to~p
hneate the model of perfecnon, would h~"
that, with few exceptions, he had trans-
cnbed the msututions of hIS 0\\ n country.

The next great dIVISlO1Iof the subject I~

the "law of nauons," strictly and properly
so called. I have already hinted at the
general pnnciples on w hich this law 18
founded. They, like all the pnncrples of
natural jurisprudence, have been more hap-
pily cultivated, and more generally obeyed.
in some ages and countries than mothers;
and, hke them, are susceptible of great va-
nety in their application, from the character
and usage of nations. I shall consider these
principles in the gradation of those WhICh
are necessary to an y tolerable intercourse
between nations, of those which ale essen-
tial to all well-regulated and mutually 00-

long as wisdom and inregruy are revered among
men :-" Inasmuch as the laws of all nations are
doubtless raised out of the rums of the CIVIl law)
as all governments are sprung out of the ruins Of
the Roman empire, it must be owned that the
prrncrples of our law are borrowed from the 0In1
law, therefore grounded upon the same ressoR·in
many things." -12 Mod. Rep. 482.
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vantageous intercourse, and of t'Iose which I rather as a necessary part of It, I shall con-
are highly conducrve to the preservation of elude with a survey of the diplomatic and
a mild and friendly mtereourse between convenuonal law of Europe, and of the trea-
civilized states Ot the fn st class, every ties which have matenally affected the drs-
understandmg acknowledges the necessity, tnbution of power and terntory among the
and some traces of a faint reverence for European statcs.c-the circumstances which
them are discovered even among the most gave rise to them, the changes w hich the)
bai baron" tribes , of the second, eve: y well- effected, and the pnncrples which the) 1I1
uiformed man perceives the important use, troduced Into the public code of the Chnsuan
and they have generally been respected commonwealth In ancient times thc know-
by all polished nauons : of the thn d, the ledge of this conventional law was thought
great benefit maybe read 1I1 the history of one of the greatest pralRes that could be be-
modern Europe, \\ here alone they have been stowed on a name loaded with all the honours
cal lied to their full perfection. In unfolding that ermnence 111 the arts of peace and war
the first and second class of principles, I can confer: "Equidem exisumo judices,
shall nat urall y be led to give an account of cum 111 omrn genere ac vane tate aruum,
that law of natrons, \\ hrch, 111 greater or less eti am illarum, qUID sme summo otro non
perfection, regulated the ll~t81Course of sa- facIle discuntur, Cu. Pompeius excellat, sin-
YJ.~es, of the ASIatiC empn es, and of the an- gularem quandam laudem eJus et pia-siabi-
cient repubhcs. The third bungs me to the lem esse scienuam, 111 feedenbus, pacnoni-
cou-iderunon of the law of nations, as It IS bus, condiuombus, populo rum, regum, exte-
IlO\\' acknowledged m Christendom. From rarum nationum . 111 universo demque bclh
the gleat extent of the subject, am! the par- lUle ac pacIs "* Information on tlus subject
ticul.mty to which, for reasons already given, IS scattered over an immense vauety of
I must hew descend, It IS impossible for me, voluminous compilations, not accessible to
withm my-moderate compass, to gn'e even every oue and ot which the perusal can be
an outline of this part ot the course. It com- agreeable only to a very few. Yet so much
pu-hends, as every reader wrll perceive, the of these treaties has been embodied mto the
pnnciples of nauonal independence, the Ill- general law of Europe, that no man can be
tercourse of nauons III peace, the pnvileges master of It who is not acquainted with them.
of ambassadors and mfenor ministers, the The knowledge of them IS necessary to ne-
commerce of private subjects, the grounds aouators and statesmen; it may sometimes
of Just war, the mutual dulles of belligerent be Important to private men III val IOU., suu-
and neutral pO\\er5, the hrmts of lawful hos- ations 111" hich they may be placed. It IS
trhty, the lights of conquest, the faith to be useful to all men who WIsh either to be ac-
observed III warfare, the force of an armis- quamted With modern history, or to form a
tice.i--of safe conducts and passports, the sound Judgment on pohtical measures I
nature am! obhgauon of alhances, the means shall endeavour to give such an abstract 01
of nezouation, and the authonty and mtei- it as may be sufficient for some, and a con-
pretauou of treaties of peace. All these, vemeut gUIde for others III the farther pro-
awl many other most Important and cornpli- gress of their studies. The treaties which 1
caled SIl bjects, wuh all the variety of moral shall more parncularlv consider, Will be those
rcasonmg, and historical examples which IS of Westphalia, of Olrva, ot. the Pyrenees, ol
]j(>ce~~ar)' to Illustrate them, must be fully Breda, of Nimeguen, of Ryswick, of Utrecht.
exnrmncd III that pait of the lectures, 111 of AIA-la-Chapel\e, of Pans (1763), aud 0:

which I shall endeavour to put tog-ethel a Versailles (1783). I shall shoitly explair
tolerably complete practical system of the the other treaties, of which the supulauons
law of nations, as It has foi the last two are either alluded to, confirmed, or abio-
centunes been recognised III ElllOPC' Qated 111 those which I consider at length.

"Le droit des gens est naturellernent fonde I shall subjoin an account of the drplomauc
~UI ce P'lllClPC', que les drver ses natrons dOI- intercourse of the European powers wuh the
v--ut Be Iarre, dans la pUlX le plus de bien, et Ottoman POI te, and WIth other punces and
dans la gnerre le moms de mal, qu'il est pos- states who are \\ uhout the pale of our oidi-
Sible. sans nurre it leurs veritables mterets. nary federal law; together with a view of
L 'objet de Ia goel re c'est la VlCtOIle, celui the most important treaties of commerce,
dc la victou e Ia conquete ; celui de la con- their puncrples, and their consequences.
quete Ia conservation De ce pllllclpe et du As an useful arpemlIx to a practical trea-
piecedcut, doi vent denver toute= les 100X qUI tise on the law 0 nations, some account WIll
roirneut Ie d iort dt'~ gens Toutes los na- be ~lyen of those tribunals w hich III drfferent
nons ont un drort des gens) et les IlOqUOIS countnes of Europe decid» controversies
merne, qui rnangent leurs pusonniei s, en out ansmg out of that law, of then consutution.
nn. IIs envoieut et iecorvent de, ernbas- of the extent of their authonty, and of their
sades : ils connoisseut les drcits (Ie la guene modes of proceedrng ; more especially of
at de la palx: le mal est cJue ce crOlt des those courts which are pecuharly appomted
gem. ri'est pas fonde sur It>, vials prmClpes."* for that purpose by the laws of Great Britain

:As an important supplement to the pracn- Though the course, of which I have sketch-
ral system of our modem law of nations, or ed the outline, may seem to comprehend !'II

----- - ---------
• J){' lEsnnt des LOlA, ltv. I. c. 3. *' Cw. Oral. pro L. Corn Balbo c. V! •
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(reat a variety of miscellaneous subjects, yet Idual in the convIC[,On, tbat justice i~ the
they are all III truth closely and inseparably permanent mterest of nll men, and of all
interwoven The dulles of men, of subjects, commonwealths. To di-cover one new link
of prmces, of lawgivers, of magistrates, and of that eternal cham by whrch the Author
of states, are all parts of one consistent sys- of the universe has bound together the hap.
tern of universal morality. Between the most , pmess and the duty of HIS creatures, and m-
abstract and elementary maxim of moral i dissolubly fastened their interests to each
philosophy, and the most complicated con-' other, would fill my heart WIth more plea.
troversies of CIVilor public law, thei e SUb-\ sure than all the fame wrth w hich the most
sists ,t counectron which It WI]]be the m.un mgernous paradox ever CIO\\ ned the most
nhJect of these lectures to trace The prmCl- eloquent sophist I shall conclude this Dis-
ple of jusnce, deeply rooted in the nature and course ltl the noble language of 1\\0 gleat
interest of man, pervades the whole system, orators ami philosophers, \\ ho have, 111 a few
and ISdiscoverable III every part of It, even to words, stated the substance, the object, and
Its minutest ramification Il1 a legal formality) the result of all morahty, and poliucs, and
or In the construction of an article Il1a treaty. law. "Klhll est quod adhuc de repubhca
I know not whether a philosopher ought putem dictum, et quo possun lonjnus pro-

to confess, that in Ius mqurnes after truth he gredi, nisi Sit confirrnatum, non modo [a.lsum
18 brassed by any consuleratron.c=-even by esse illud, sine mjuna non posse, sed hoc
thr- 100e of vn tue. But I, who conceive that verrssirnum, sine summa jusuua rcmpubli-
a leal plulosopher ought to regard truth Itself cam gen nullo modo posse"* "Jusllce 1"
ehlefiy on account of its subserviency to It.self the great standing policy of civrl sa-
the happiness of mankind, am not ashamed ciety, and any ernment departure from It,
to confess, that I shall feel a great consola- under any circumstances, lies under the sus-
non at the conclusion of these lectures, If, picion of being no pohcy at all."i
bv a WIde survev and an exact exammation
of the cnndltlOn~ and relations of human Il d>

tur e, I shall have confirmed but one mdivi-
• CIC De Repub. hh. II.

t Burke, Works, \"01 1II. p. 207.
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AR[STOTLE and Bacon, the greatest philo- private life. These are extreme cases: but
sophers of the ancient and the modern world, there are other men, whose manners and
agree III representing poetry as bemg of a acts are equally well known, whose indi-
more excellent nature than history. Agree- VIdual hves are deeply mterestmg, whose
ably to the predominance of mere under- chnraeteristic quahnes are peculiarly strrkinsr.:
standing III Aristotle's mind, he alleges as who have taken an Important share m events
hIS cause of preference that poetry regards I connected WIth the most exuaordmarv revo-
general truth. or ccnformiry to universal lunons of human affairs, and whose biogia-
nature; whilehistory ISconversant only with, phy becomes more difficult from that com-
a confined and accidental truth, dependent on "bmation ami mterrmxture of private with
lime, place, and Circumstance. The ground 'I pubhc occurrences, which render It mstruc-
assrgned by Bacon IS such as naturally Issued tive and intciesnmr. The variety and splen-
from that fUSIOnof imagmation WIth reason, ' dour of the Iives of such men lender It often
which constitutes his plulosophrcal genius. I difficult to distmguish the portion of them
Poetry 16 ranked more hIghly by him, be- I which ought to be admitted into history, from
cause the poet presents us With a pure ex-II that whrch should be reset ved for biography.
cellence and an unrnmgled grandeur, not to Generally speaking, these two parts are 80

te found in the coarse reahties of hfe or of distmct and unlike, that they cannot be con-
history, but which the mind of man, although founded Without much injury to both i-as
not destined to reach, is framed to contern- when the biographer hides the poi+rart of
plate WIth delight the individual by a crowded and confined

The general difference between biography picture of events, or when the histunan al-
and history IS ObVlOUS. There have been, lows unconnected narratives of the lives of
m,~nymen in every age whose hves are full I men to break the thread of history. The
of interest and instrucuon ; but who, having' histonan contemplates only the. surface of
never taken a part in public affairs, are alto- : human nature, adorned and disguised (as
gether excluded from the province of the I when actors perform bnlhant parts bel are ...
hlstolian: there have been also, probably, I great audience), in the midst of so many
equal numbers who have influenced the for- i dazzlmg circumstances, that it IS hard to
tune of nations in peace or in war, of the' estimate the intrinsic worth of mdividuals,
p('('uhantl~s of whose character we have no ! -and impossible, III an historical relation,
Illformal!On; and who, for the purposes of I to exhibit the secret sprmgs of I~eir COil
the bH':rrapher, m.i v be said to have h,d lin duct.
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The biographer endeavours to follow the
hero and the statesman, from the field, the
council, or the senate, to his private dwell-
ing, where, III the midst of domestic ease,
or of SOCIal pleasure, he throws aside the
robe and the mask, becomes again a man
instead of an actor, and, m spite of himself
often betrays those frailties and singulannes
which are visible m the countenance and
VOlce, tho gesture and manner, of everyone
when he IS not playing a part. It IS par-
ticularly difficult to observe the distmcuon
m the case of Sir Thomas More, because he
was so perfectly natural a man that he car-
ned his amiable pecuhanties into the gravest
deliberauons of state, and the most solemn
acts of law. Perhaps nothing more can be
universally laid down, than that the biogra-
pher never ought to introduce public events,
except 111 as Jar as they are absolutely neces-
sary to the illustration of character, and that
the hrstorian should rarely digress into bIO-
graphical particulars, except m as far as thcy
contnbute to the clearness of his narrative
gf pohncal occurrences.

Sir Thomas More was born in Milk Street,
in the city of London, in the year 1480, three
years before the death of Edward IV. HIS
family was respectable,-no mcan advantage
at that lime. HIS father, Sir John More, who
was born about 1440, "as entitled by his
descent to use an armorial beanng,-a privi-
lege guaIded strictly and Jealously as the
badge of those who then began to be called
gentl y, and who, though separated from the
lords of parhament by political rights, yet
formed With them in the order of society
one body, correspondmg to those called noble
in the other countnes of Europe. Though
the pohucal power of the barons was on the
wane, the social posrtron of the united body
of nobihty and gentry retained Its digmty."
SIr John More was one of the justices of the
court of Kmg's Bench to the end of hIS long
Iife ; and, according to his son's account, well
performed the peaceable duties of civil hfe,
being gentle in his deportment, blameless,
meek and merciful, an equitable Judge, and.n upnght man.t

Sir Thomas More received the first rudi-
ments of hIS education at St. Anthony's
school, in Thread-needle Street, under N icho-
las Hart: for the daybreak of letters was now

• "In Sir Thomas More's epitaph, he describes
hirnself as 'born of no noble family, but of an
honest stock,' (or in the words of the ongmal,
famlhil non celebn, sed honesta natus.) a true
translanon, as we here take nobility and noble;
for none under a baron, except he be of the pnvy
council, doth challenge It; and In this sense he
meant It; but as the Latin word nobilis is taken In

other counmes for genme, It was otherwise. SIr
John More bare arms from hIS birth ; and though
we cannot certamly tell who were hts ancestors,
they must needs be gentlemen."-Life of More
(commonly reputed to be) by Thomas More, his
l1-reatgrandson, pp, 3, 4. This book Willbe cited
Ilenceforward as " More."

t "Homo civilis, innocens, mitis, integer."-
Ei'itaph

SObright, that the reputation of schools was
carefully noted, and schoolmasters began t.o
be held 10 some part of the estimatron w hrcli
they ment. Here, however, his studies w ere
confined to Laun ; the culuvauon of Greek,
which contains the sources and models of
Roman literature, being yet far from havmg
descended to the level ot the best among the
schools. It was the custom of that age that
young gentlemen should pass part of their
boyhood m the house and service of their
supenors, 'where they might profit by listen-
109 to the conversation of men of experience,
and gradually acquire the manners of the
world. It "as not deemed derogatory from
youths of rank,-It was rather thought a
beneficial expedient for inurmg them to stern
disciplme and implicit obedience, that they
should be named, dunug this noviciate, III
humble and even memal offices. A young
gentleman thought himself no more lowered
by serving as a page m the family of a great
peer or prelate, than a Courtenay or a How-
ard considered it as a degradation to be the
huntsman or the cupbearer of a Tudor.

More was fortunate III the character of his
master' when hIS school studies were thought
to be finished, about his fifteenth year, he
was placed 1I\ the house of Card mal Morton,
archbishop of Canterbury. ThIS prelate,
who was born in 14]0, VIas origmally an emi-
nent crvihan, canonist, and a practiser of
note m the ecclesiastical courts. He had
been a Lancastnan, and the fidelity With
which he adhered to Henry VI , till that nn-
fortunate prmce's death, recommended lum
to the confidence and patronage of Edward
IV. He negotiated the marnage with the
princess Elizabeth, which reconciled (With
whatever confusion of titles) the conflicnng
pretensions of York and Lancaster, and
raised Henry Tudor to the throne. By these
services, and by his long experience III af-
fairs, he continued to be pnme munster till
hIS death, which happened in 1500, at the
advanced age of ninety." Even at the time
of More's entry into his household, the old
cardinal, though then fourscore and five
years, was pleased with the extraordmary
promise of the sharp and lively boy; as aged
persons sometimes, as It were, catch a
glimpse of the pleasure of youth, by enter-
ing for a moment into its feelings. More
broke mto the rude dramas performed at the
cardinal's Christmas festrviues, to which he
was too young to be invited, and often in-
vented at the moment speeches for himself,
"whICh made the lookers-on more sport than
all the players beside." The cardinal, much
delighting in his WIt and towardness, would
often say of him unto the nobles that dined
with him,-" This child here waiting at the
table, whosoever shall live to see It, will

* Dodd's Church History, vol. i. p. 141. The
Roman Cathohcs, now restored to their just rank
in SOCiety, have no longer a n excuse for not con'
tinuing this useful work, [ThIS has been aceord-
ingly done SInce this note was written, by the Res
M. A. Tiernev-e-Ed ]
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prove a. marvellous man"* More, in his
histcncal work, thus commemorates this
zarly friend, not without a sidelong glance
at the acts of a couruer :-" He was a man
of great natural WIl, velY well learned, hon-
ourable III behaviour, lacking 111 no wise to
Will favour.vt In Utopia he praises the car-
dmal more lavishly, and with no restraint
from the severe jusnce of history. It was
ill Morton's house that he was probably first
known to Coler, dean of St. Paul's, the foun-
der of St. Paul's school, and one of the most
eminent restorers of ancient literature 111

England; who was wont to say, that" there
was but one WIt Il1 England, and that was
young Thomas ;\lore."t

More went to Oxford in 1497, where he
appears to have had apartments Jl1 St Mary'S
Hall, but to have earned on hIS studres at
Canterbury College,§ on the spot where
Wolsey afterwards reared the magnificent
edifice i)f Chnstchurch. At that uruversity
he found a sort of CIVIl war waged between
the part.sans of Greek literature, w ho were
then innovators 111 ed ucanon and suspected
of heresy, if nor of infidelity, on the one
haud; and on the other SIde the larger body,
comp.ehendmg the aged, the powerful, and
::te celebrated, who were content to be no
wiser than their forefathers. The younger
followers of the latter faction affected the
ndrculous denormnation of Trojans, and as-
surned the names of Pnam, Hector, Pans,
and ..£ueas. to denote their host day to the
GIeeks The pueule pedantry of these cox-
combs had the good effect of awakening the
zeal of MOle for hIS Grecian masters, and of
inducmg him to WIthstand the barbarism
which would exclude the noblest produc-
nons of the human rnmd [rom the education
of Ellgll~h youth. He expostulated WIth the
ulllverslty III a letter addressed to the w hole
body, reproaching them WIth the better ex-
ample of Carnhndge, \\ here the gates were
thrown open to the hiaher classics of Greece,
as freely as to their Roman irrutators.] The
estabhshed clergy even then, though Luther
had not yet alarmed them, strangers as they
were to the new learmng, affected 'to con-
temn that of which they were ignorant, and
could not endure the prospect of a nsmg
generatIOn more learned than themselves.
Their w hole education was Lann, and their
instrucuon was hmrted to Roman and canon
law, to theology, and school philosophy.
They dreaded the downfal of the auihouty
of the Vulgate from the study of Greek and
Hebrew. But the course of things was irrre-
5lstlble. The scholasuc system was now on
the verge of general disregard, and the pe-
rusal of the greatest Roman wrrters turned
all eyes towards the Grecian masters. What

* Roper's Life of SIr T. More. edned bv Smzer
l'his hook WIllbe cued henceforward as" Roper."

t HIstory of Richard Ill.
t More, p, 25.
~ Atherue Oxonienses, vol. i, p. 79.
a Ree this Letter In the Appendix to the second

wolume of .Tortm's LIfe of Erasmus.
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man of high capacity, and of ambinon be.
commg his faculties, could read CIcero with-
ont a desire to comprehend Dernosthenes and
Plato 1 What youth desirous of excellence
but would rise from the otudy of the Georgics
and the 1E:,eld, WIth a w.sh to be acquainted
with Hesrod and Apollonius, WIth Pmdar,
and above all With Homer 1 These studies
were then pursued, not WIth the dull languor
and cold formality with which the indolent, in-
capable, mcunous majority of boys obey the
prescnbed rules of an old estabhshmcni, but
WIth the enthusiastic adrmration WIth which
the supenor few feel an earnest of their own
higher powers, III the delight which anses
in the If mmds at the contemplation of new
beauty, and of excellence ummagined before.

More found several of the restorers (If
Grecran Iiterature at Oxford, who had been
the scholars of the exiled Greeks in Italy,-
Grocyn, the first professor of Greek III the
universrty; Lmacre, the accomplished foun-
der of the college of physrcians ; and VlTIl-
ham Latimer, of whom we know little more
than what we collect from the general tes-
timony borne by hIS most eminent con tern-
porane", to hIS learmng and virtue. Grocyn,
the first of the English restorers, was a late
learner, berng III the forty-erghth year of hIS
age when he went, in 1488, to Italy, "here
the fountains of ancient learnmg were once
more opened. After having studied under
Pohnan, and learnt Greek from Chalcon-
d) las, one of the lettered ernrgrants who
educated the teachers of the western nauons,
he returned to Oxford, w here he taught that
language to More, to Lmacre, and (0 Eras-
mus Lmacre followed the example of Gro-
cyn in vrsitmg' Italy, and profiting by the in-
structious of Chaicondj Ias, Colet spent four
years 111 the same country, and III the hke
studies, WIlliam Latimer repaired at a
mature age to Padua, m quest of that know-
ledge which W<ISnot to be acquired at home
He was after" ards chosen to be tutor to
Reginald Pole, the Kmg's COUSll1; and Eras-
mus, by attnbutmg to him !' maidenly rno-
destYi" leaves III one word all agreeable im-
pression of the character of a man chosen for
hIS scholarship to he Lmacre's colleague in a
projected translation of Aristotle, and sohci-
ted by the latter for aid III hIS ediuon of the
New Testament *

At Oxford More became known to a man
far more extraordinary than any of these
scholars Erasmus had been mvned to Eng-
land by Lord Mountjoy, who had been hIS
pupil at Pans, and contmued to be hrs fnend
durmg lrfe. He resided at Oxford dunng a
areat part of 1497; and having returned to
Pails III 1498, spent the latter portion of the
same year at the university of Oxford, where
he again had an opportunrty of pouring his
zeal for Greek study into the mind of More.
Their friendship, though formed at an age 01
conf'lderabJe dlsparity,-Erasmus bem~ then

• For Latimer, see Dodd. Church Hiorory, vol-
I. p 219.: for Grocyn. Ibid p. 227: for Colet awl
Lmaere, all biographical compilauons,
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thirty and More only seventeen-c-Iaeted I common speech by some species of measure
throughout the whole of their hves. Eras- and modulatron, which combines the giatui-
mus had acquued only the rudiments of , catron of the ear with that of the fancy and
Greek at the age most suited to the acqlllsl_li the heart. The secret connectron between
tion of languages, and was now compleung a poetical ear and a poetical soul is touched
hIS knowledge 011 that subject at a peuod of by the most sublime of poets, who consoled
mature manhood, which he jesnngly com- himself ll1 hIS blmdness by the remembrance
pares \\ ith the age at which the elder Cato of those \\ ho, under the hke calamity,
commenced hIS Grecran stllclICS.* Though --Feed on thouzhts that voluntary move
Erasmus himself seems to have been much Harmonious numbers.
exerted towards Greek le.lflllllg by the ex- r
ample ol the Enghsh scholars, yet the cul- " e may be excused for throwmg a glance
trvation of cla-s.cal hterature w as then so over the cornposinons of a wruer, II ho lij
small 't pal t of the em ployrncnt or amuse- represented a century after his death, by Ben
ment .if life, that WIlliam Latimer, one of Jonson, as on~ of the models of Enghsh lite-
the most emment of these scholars, to "hom rature. More 5 poem on t,he death ot Eliza-
Erasmus .ippl.ed for aul in hrs edition of the beth. the \Ylf~ o~ Henry \ 11., and his merry
Greek T'csta mr-nt, dr-clared that he had not jest How a ...,erJeant would play]the Fnar,
read a page of Greek 01 Latm fur rune ) cars,t may be considered as fair s?-mp.es of hIS
that he had almost fornotten Ius ancient lue- ppn"lve and sporuve vern. The supenonty
rature, and that GleekL books were scarcely of the latter show s hrs natural drsposiuon
procurable in Enaland. Sir John More 111- to pleasantry. There IS a sort ot dancing
tlexrblv a,lhenrq" to the old educauon. 'and mirth m the metre which seems to \\ arrant
dlCaLllilO" that the allurements of lJtel~ture th» observanon above hazarded, that 111 a
might s~clure Ius son from law, discouraged rude period the structure of verse may be
the puisu.t of Greek, and at the same time regarded as some presumption 01 a gemu8
reduced the allowance of Thomas to the for poetry. In a refined age, indeed. all the
level of the most [lUgal hfe j-a parsimouy circumstances are different : the frame-work
[01 which the son was afterwards, though of metrical composition IS known to all the
not then, thankful, as havmg taught him world ; It may be taught by rule. and ac-
goo.l husbandr v and preserved him from quired mechamcally ; the greatest facihty of
dissipanon. ., versificauou may exist WIthout a spark of

At th- U1nVerhlty, or soon after leavmrr It, genlll~, Even then, however, the secrets of
vounz ~lore composed the greater pal t of the art of versification are chiefly revealed
his En.r'rsh versr-s , w luch are not such as to a chosen few by then poeucal sensrbilrty ;
from their intrmssc merit m a more advanced so 11Id! oufficlent remains of the orunnal tie
state of our language a~d literature, would still continue to attest Its pnrmtrve ongin
he desei VIII!::of parncular attention. But as It IS remarkable, that the n:'0st poeucal of
the poem> of a contemporary of Skelton they the poems IS wruten m Latin : It IS a poem
may m-rit more consideration. Our l,mgu.lge addressed to a lady, with whom he had been
was still ne;lecte,l. or confined chiefly to the in love when he was sixteen years old, and
vulzar uses of hj~ Its force ItS compa-s she fourteen; and It turns chiefly on the
anllts capacity of harmony, ~\'ele untlJed' pleasmg reflection that hIS affectionate re-
for thouuh Chaucer had shone bnzhtlv for d membrance restored to her the beauty, of
season, the centui v wluch followed "as dark IIhICh twentv-five years seemed to others to

I' . v . - h ! have robbed he!.*an, \\ intrv nO master genIUs .l( Imprl'!Z- Wh 1\1 had 1 t .1 1
I h· h I b 1 ~ vv en ore au camp e eu us time at

nate, t e nation wit poeuca seusi iuty 0 f 1 hId h If th I f
In these lIlaUSplCIOUSCII cumstances. the com- h" ~f(, e hapg re t Ibse th to e stu. y 0 f
position of poems, especially If they mam- tne raw, W IC was 0 e e ~ccupatlOlI 0
test a sense of harmony. and some adapta- his hfe. He first 8t~dled at New Inn, and
non of the <ound to the' 'subJect mdicates a afterwards at Lincoln s Inn.t The s~cletles
delw;ht 11l poen Y. and a prone;lcs~ to that of lawyer;> havmg purch~sed some 1i1llS, or
beautIful art, which III such an age IS a noblemen s r~~ldences, m ~ondon, were
rnoi e than ordinarv token of a capacity for It. hence called inns of court. It was not
The e:\pellence of all ages, however It may then a metaphor to call them an umversity :
be accounted for shows that the rrund "h011 they had professors of law; they conferre.i
melted II1tO ten:lernes5, or exalted by the the characters of bamster aIHI serjeant, ana-
contcmplauon of glandeur, vents Its feelll!!Zs logfu~ t~ th~ d~greds ~f b~chelor, ma:ter.
III language SUited to a state of excitement, anc (OC or, es owe y t e uOlvers~ ies ,
and delishts IIIdrstmmnshmz its dICtIOn from and every man, before h~ became a barrister,

'" "''' was subjected to exarrnnauon, and ot.hged
* " Dehbavimus et ohm has lueras. sed surnnus

duntaxat labns ; at nuper paulo alnus 1rurre-si ,
vrdernus id quod srepenumero apud zruvtssunos
auctoreslegllnus,-f .nnnarn erudiuonem, quam VIS

impendrosnrn, citra Grracrsmum mnncarn es..e ac
dun.druam A pud nos emrn flvul' VIXquidam
sunt, et Iar-nnuun lurulentre ; apud illos fontes pu-
nss-m: ('j flumma aurum volvenua.v-e-Opera, Lug
Dal I i03. vol Ill. P 63

T Itud, vo', m, r. 293.

*' II Gratu'atur quod earn repereru incolumern
quam ohm ferme puer amaverar.t'r+Not. In Poem
It does not seem reconcrlable wuh dates, that hIS
lady could have been the younger sister of Jane
Colt Vide ,nfra

t Inn was successrvely applied. like the French
word hotel, first 10 the 10\\ n mansion of a grell'
man. and ufrerwards to a house where all man
kmd were en-ertamed for money.
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i'!1 defend a thesis More was appointed Icompanions, that Erasrnus scaicelv ever r:«,
reader at Furruval's Inn, where he dehvered ' eludes a letter to him without epiiheis rr ore
lectures for three years. The English law; iudicauve of the mo-t .tender affecuon thar-
had already grown into a science, formed by of the calm feelings 01 fnendslnp v

a proces~ of genera lisauon from usages and ! The tenderness of More's nature cornbrneu
decrsions, WIth less help from the Roman, with the instrucuons and habits of hIS edu-
law than the junspmdence of any other, catron to predispose him to piety. As ne
country, though not with that total m.lepen- i hvcd III the nelghboUlhood of the great Cal-
deuce of it which Enghsh lawyers III former I thusian monastery called the ,. Chatter-
times considered as a subject of boa st : It: house,' for some }eaIS, he manifested a
wa., rather formed as the law of Rome Itself I predilection for mouastic Iife, and is sanl to
ha.l been formed, than adopted from that, have practised some of those austerrncs and
noble system. \Vhen More began to Iectui e ; sell-mfhctrons wluch prevail among the
on Enahsh law, it was by no means III a: gloomler and sterner orders. A pure mmd
disorderly and neglected state The eccle- : III that aae often sought to exunguish some
siasucal lawyers, whose arguments and de-I of the infenor impulses of human nature, 111-

tcrrmnations were Its earliest matenals, were ' stead of emplovnrg them for their appointed
well prepared by the logic and philosophy pnrpcsc.c--thnt of ammatmg the domestic
of then masters the Sch?olmen, for those affecuons, and swe eterung the most impor-
exact and even subtle distincnons w luch the tant dunes of hfe He soon learnt however,
precIsion of the rules of junspi udence erru- by self-exammauon. hIS unfitness for the
uently required. In the reigns of the Lau- pncsthood, and iehnqurshed his project of
castuan plIl1CeS, Littleton had reduced the takillg oi ders, III words which should have
law to an elementary treause, drstmgtnshed warned lus church against the ImpOSItIOn of
by a clear method and an elegant concise- unnatural self-denial on vast mulntudes and
ness. Fortescue had dunng the same trme successive gelielatlOns of men.t
compared the governments of England and The same affectlOJlate dr-positron w hich
Fiance WIth the eye of a philosophical ob- had dnven hun towards the VISIons, and,
server. Brooke and Fuzherbert had com- strange as it may seem, to the austenues of
piled (hgests of the law, which they called the monks, now sought a more natural chan-
(It mrght be thought, from their SIze, irorn- nel "He resorted to the house of one MaIS-
cally] "Abndgment~." The latter composed I' ter Colt, a gentleman of Essex, who had often
a n catise, still very CUiIOUS, on "Wflts t mvited him thuher , havmg three daughters,
that 18, all those commands (formerly from I whose honest conversation and VII tuous edu-
the kma] which constitute e~sentJaI parts of cation provoked hrrn there especially to set
every legal proceeding. Other \\'fJtlllgs on his aflectron And albeit hIS mmd most
jnnspi udence occupied the prmtm. presses served him to the second dauchter, fOI that
of London 111 the earl rest stage* of .herr ex- he thought her the fairest anti best favoured,
istence. 1\101e dehvet ed lectures also at St vet when h= considered that it would be
Lawrence's church 111 the O'd Jew rv, on both ~reat gllt{ and some shame also, to
the work of St Augusnne, De Civitate DIM, I the eldest, to see her younzer sistei prefer-
that I~, on the drvine government of the i ir-d before hr-i 111 mnrriaae, he then of a cer-
mor.il woi ld , which must seem to }pc1,lel'; tam puv flamed his fancy towrud her, and
who look at anr-ient times through modern i soon after married her, nevert hemore dis-
hubus, a velY singular occupauon for a r connnuunr lus study of the law at Lincoln's
yount; lawyer. But the clergy were then the I Inn." t HIS more remote descendant adds.
chief depos.tanes of knowledge, and were i that Mr. Colt" proffered unto 111mthe choice
the sole canomsts and CIVIlians, as they had of any of hrs daughters, and that More, out
once been the only lawyers t Rehgion, of a kmd of compassion, settled his fancy on
morals, and law, were then taught together the eldest.:·§ Erasmus gives a turn to More's
without due drstmcuon between them, to marriage wnh Jane Colt, which I~ too mae-
the injury and confusion of them all. To 11I0USto be probable .-" He wedded a wry
these lectures, we are told by the affecnonate yOUl1i2;i2;I1l of respectable family, but \\ ho
biographer, "thele resorted Doctor Crocvn, had hitherto lived 111 the country with her
an excellent cunnmg man, and all the chief parents and O'lot815.and was so uneducate 1,
learned of the cIty of London" I More, III that he could mould her to hIS own tasted
hrs lectures, however, did not so much dis- and manner'. He caused her to be 111-

ciss "the points of drviruty as the pi ccepts sn ncted 1II letters. and she became a very
of moral philosophy and history, wherewith skilful mu-ucran, which peouharly pleaseo
these books are replenished l'§ The effect 111m"II
of the deep study of the first was. perhaps, The plain matter of fact seems to have
however, to ernbrtter hIS polemical w ntmgs, been, that 111 an ag-e when marnage chiefly
and somewhat to sour that naturally sweet depended upon a bargain between parents.
temper, which was so deeply felt by hIS

• Doctor and Student (by SI. Germain' and Di-
vrrsIle des Courtes were both pnnted by Rastell
III 15~4

t Null us rQu3tdlCUS nis1- clrnrn«
i Roper, p. 5. ~ :\1...re p H.

47

... " Suavissirne l'fore" "ChansslJne More.
" Melhnssirne More."

t ..Malurt marrus esse castus quam sacerdos
imnurus." Er-ismus, Op vol. Ill. p 475

I Roper, p 6. ~ More, p 30
11Erasmus Up. vol, Ill. p 475.
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on which sons were httle consulted, and nager, with whom More lived on' terms of
daughters not at all, More, emerging at as much respect and kmdness as If she had
twenty-one from the toil of acqumng Greek, been farr and young." 'Such IS the happj
and the voluntary self-torture of Carthusian power of a lovmg diSpOSItIOn, which over-
mystics, was delighted at his first entry flows on companIOns, though their attrac-
among pleasing young women, of whom tions or deserts should be slender. "No
the least attractrve might, in tnese circum- husband," continues Erasmus, "ever gamed
stances, have touched him ; and that hIS so much obedience from a Wife by authonty
slight preference for the second easily yield- and seventy, as More won by gentleness and
ed to a good-natured reluctance to mortify pleasantry. Though verging on old age, and
the elder. Most young ladles in Essex, III not of a ) ieldmg temper, he prevailed on her
the begmnmg of the sixteenth century, must to take lessons on the lute, the cuhara, the
have required some tUItIOn to appear m Lon- viol, the monochord, and the flute, \I hich she
don among scholars and courtiers, who were daily practised to him. With the same gen-
at that trrne more mmgled than it IS now rleness he ruled hIS whole family, so that it
usual for them to be. It IS impossible to was WIthout broils or quarrels. He C0m-
ascertam the preCIse shade of feelmg which posed all differences, and never parted with
the biographers intended to denote by the anyone on terms of unkmdness The house
words ,. pity" and "compa~slOn," for the was fated to the pecuhar fehcity that those
use of which they are charged WIth a want who dwelt in it were always raised to a
of !;3llantl y or dehcacy by modern wrrters ; higher fortune; and that no "pot ever fell on
although neither of these terms, when the the good name of Its happy mhabitants "
context IS at the same time read, seems un- The course of More's domestic hfe IS rm-
happily employed to signify the natural re- nutely descnbed by eye-witnesses. "HIs
finernent, which shrinks from humbling the custom was dally (besides hIS private pra) ers
harmless self-complacency of an innocent with hIS children) to say the seven psalms,
girl. the litany, and the suffrages follow IlIg; so

The marriage proved so happy, that no- was his guise with hIS Wife, chudren, and
thing was to be regretted in It but the short- household, rughtly before he went to bed, to
ness of the union, III consequence of the early go to hIS chapel, and theie 011 hIS kneel' or-
death ot Jane Colt, who left a son and three dinarrly to say certain psalms and collects
daughters; of whom Margaret, the eldest, WIth them"~ "With him," "ays Erasmus,
mherued the features, the form, and the ge- "you might imagine yourself 111 the acade-
mus of her father, and requited his fond par- my of Plato. But I should do injusur-e to
tiahty by a daughterly love, which endured his house by comparmg It to the academy
to the end. of Plato, "here numbers, and geometncal

In no long time* after the death of Jane figures, and sometimes moraJ vn tues, were
Colt, he marrrcd Alice MIddleton, a WIdow, the subjects of dISCUSSIOn; It would be more
seven years older than himself, and not hand- just to call It a school and exercise of the
some :-rather, for the care of his family, and Christian rehgion. All Its inhabitants, male
the management of his house, than as a com- or female, apphed their leisure to liberal
paruon and a fuend. He treated her, and 111- studies and profitable reading, although piety
deed all females, except hIS daughter Mar- was their first care. No wranglmg, no angry
garet, as better qualified to rehsh a Jest, than word, was heard in It; no one was idle : every
to take a part in more senous conversauon ; ,one did his duty WIth alacrity, and not with-
and 111 therr presence gave an unbounded lout a temperate cheerfulness."! Erasmus
scope to hIS natural mclmauon towards plea- had not the sensibility of More; he was more
santry. He even Indulged himself HI a Latin I prone to smile than to sigh at the concerns
play of words on her want of youth and ' of men' but he was touched by the rernern-
beauty, callmg her" nec bella nec puella "t brance of these domestic solemruues 111 the
"She \\ as of good years, of no good favour household of his friend. He manifests an
.st complexion, nor very rich, and by disposi- agreeable emotion at the recollection of these
uon near and worruly. It was reported that scenes III dally hfe, which tended to hallow
ne wooed her for a mend of hrs ; but she the natural authonty of parents, to bestow a
'lnswcnng that he rrnght speed If he spoke sort of dignity on humble occupation, to raise
for himself', he mamed her With the consent merual offices to the rank of virtues, and to
of his friend, yieldmz to her that which prl- spread peace and cultivate kindness among
haps he never would have done of hIS own' those who had shared, and were soon again
accord. Indeed, her favour could not have! to share, the same modest rites, in !l"ently
be\\'ltched, or scarce moved, any man to breathing around them a spirit of meek
Iove her. but yet she proved a kind and equality, which rather humbled the pride of
eareful mother-Ill-law to hIS children" Eras- the great than disquieted the spints I)f the
mus, who was often an inmate m the family, lowly . .More himseJt justly speaks of the
speaks of her as .!a keen and watchful rna- hourly interchange of the smaller acts of

kindness which flow from the charities ot
domestic hfe, as havmg a claim on hi'; time
as strong as the occupations which seemed• "In a few months." says Erasmus, Op. vol.

81 p.4i5 :_11 within t\VO or Ihree years." ac-
:ordmg to his grPlI grandson.-;\1ore, p 32.

t ErasnJlls, vol 1II p. 475. • Roper, p. 25. top. vol. 1JI. p.1812.
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10 others 80 much more senous and impor- the suitors. HIs deportment Il1 this capacity
tanto "WhIle," sa)S he, "m pleadmg, 111 endeared him extremely to his fellow-citi-
hearmg, 111 deciding causes or composing zens "* The under-sheriff was then appa
diffeiences, in waiting on some men about rently Judge of the sheriff's court, w luch,
business, and on others out of respect, the being the county court for London ami MId.
greatest part of the day IS spent on other dlesex, was, at that time, a station of honour
men's affaus, the remainder of It must be and advantage.t For the county courts ID
gIven to my Iarmly at home; so that I can general, and indeed all the ancient subord,
reserve no part of it to myself, that is, to nate junsdrcnons of the common law, hac
study. I must talk with my wife, and chat not Jet been superseded by that coneen-
with my children, and I have some" hat to tratron of authonty 111 the hands of the BU·
say to my servants; for all these things I penor courts at Westmmster, which con-
reckon as a part of my business, except a tnbuted indeed to the punty and digruty of
man will resolve to be a stranger at home; the judicial character, as well as to the uni-
and with whomsoever either nature, chance, forrmty and the improvement of the adrnin-
or choice, has engaged a man Il1 any com- istranon of law,-but which cannot be said
merce, he mnst endeavour to make himself to have served Il1 the same degree to pro-
as acceptable to those about him as he can."* mote a speedy and cheap red: ess of the

HIS occupauons now necessarily employed wrongs suffered by those suitors to w hom
a large portIOn of hrs time. HIS professional cost and delay are most grievous. More's
pracnce became so eousiderable, that about office, Jl1 (hat state of the jurisdiction, might
the accessiou of Henry VIII, in 1509, WIth therefore have possessed the importance
hIS legal office Jl1 the city of London, It pro- w hrch hIS contemporanes ascribed to it;
duced 4001. a year, probably equivalent to although the denommation of It w ould not
an annual income of 5000/ in the present make such an irnpression on modern ears.
day. Though It be not ea~) to determine the It IS apparent, that either as a considerable
exact period of the occurreuces of his hfe, SOUIce of hrs mcome, or as an honourable
from Ius establtshment III London to hIS ac- token of public confidence, this office \\ as
ceptance of pohtical office, the bcgmrnng of valued by More , since he informs Erasmus,
Henry VIII's reign may be considered as 111 1516, that he had declined a handsome
the time of his highest emmence at the bar pension offered to him by the krna on hrs
About this tune a ship belongmg to the Pope, return from Flanders, and that he believed
or claimed by his Hohness on behalf of some he should always declme It; because either
of hIS subjects, happened to come to South- It \\ ould oblige him to resign hrs office ltl the
ampton, "here she was seized as a forfei- CIty, which he preferred to a better, or If he
ture,-probably as what IS called a droit of retained It, ltl case of a controversy of the city
the crown, or a droit of the admlrally.- with the kltlg for their pnvileges, he might be
though under what circumstances, or on" hat deemed by hrs fellow-citizens to be disabled
grounds we know not. The papal miruster by dependence on the crown from sincere-
made SUIt to the Krng that the case might be Ilv ami faithfully rnamtammg their nghts.]
argued for the Pope by leamed counsel ltl a Thrs last reasoning IS also mteresnng, as the
pubhc place, and Jl1 presence of the munster first inumauon of the necessity of a CIty law-
himself, who was a drstingurshed Civilian. officer bemg independent of the crow n, and
None was found so well qualified (0 be of of the legailesistance of the corporation of
counsel for him as More, w ho could report Lon don to a Tudor king. It paved the way
m Latin all the arguments to hIS chent, and for those happier times in w hich the great
who argued so learnedly on the Pope's srde, city had the honour to number the Holts and
that he succeeded 111 obtammg an order for the Denrnans among her legal advisers §
the resututron of the vessel detarned.

It has been already intimated. that about
the same tune he had been appointed to a
judicial office III the CIty of Loudon, which
IS described by his son-in-law as "that of
one of the under-shenffs." Roper, who was
himself for many years an officer of the court
of Kmb'~Bench, gives the name of the office
correctiy ; but does not describe Its nature
and Importance so truly as Erasmus, who
tells hIS correspondent that More passed
several years in the CIty of London as a judge
111 CIvIl causes. "This office," he says,
"though not laborious, for the court SIts only
on the forenoon of every Thursday, IS ac-
counted very honourable. No judge of that
Court ever went through more causes; none
decided them more upnghtly ; often remit-
hag the fees to whICh he was entJtled from

• Dedtcauon of Utopia to Peter Giles, .Burner's
translauon.) \684.

• Erasmus, Op. vol. in. p.476.
t .. In urbe sua pro shyrevo dlXlt."-Epltaph.
t Erasmus, a p vol Ill. p. 220.
~ From cornmumcauons obtained for me from

the records of the Cuy, I am enabled to ascertain
some particulars of the nature of More's appoint-
ment, which have occasioned a difference of opin-
IOn. On the St h of May, 1514, II was agreed by
the common council, .. that, Thoma, More, gen-
tleman, one of the under-shenfls of London, should
occupy hrs office and chamber by a sufficient depu-
ty. <luring his absence as the kIng's ambassador
In Flanders." It appears from several enrnes In

rh .. same records. from 1496 to 1502 mclusive, that
the under-shcnff was annually elected, or rather
confirmed; for the practice was not to remove
him without his own apphcanon or sam" serious
tanh. For SIX years of Henry's reign, Edward
Dudley was one of the nnder-shcnffs ; a circum-
stance which rer ders the superior Importance of
the office at that lime probable Thomas l\Iarowe,
the author of works on law esteemer! In his time,
though not published, appears also III the abo••
records as under-sheriff.
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More 15 the first person 1I1 our history dis- 'you should have been 11< the Li-e case with 11M
tinguished by the faculty of public ~pedklIlg. ! now."'"'
A remarkable occasion on \\ hrch It was sue- It was natural that the restorer of political
cessfully ernployed III pai l lament against a eloquence, which had slumbered for a long
lavish grant of money to the crown IS thus senes of ages, t should also be the earliest of
recorded by his son-in-law as follows .-" In the paihamentary champions of hberty. But
the Is iter time of kll1g Henry VII he was It IS lamentable that we have 80 little mfor-
made a burgess of the paihament, wherein mation respecting the oratoncal powers \\ Inch
was demanded by the kmg about three alone could have armed him for the noble
fifteenths for the marrraee of his eldest confhct. He may be said to hold the same
daughter, that then should be the Scottish station among us, w hich is assigned by
queen. At the last debatmg whereof he Cicero, III hrs dialogue On the Celebrated
made such arguments and reasons there I Orators of Rome, to Cato the censor, "hose
agamst, that the kmg's demands were there- consulship was only about nmety years prior
by clean overthrown; so that one of the to his own. HIS answer, as Speaker of the
kmgs privy chamber, named maister Tyler, House of Commons, to "rolsey, of w hich
bemg present thereat, brought word to the more Will be said presently, IS admirable for
king out of the parhament house, that a its promptitude, quickness, seasonableness,
beardle ss boy had disappomted all his pur- and cannon, combined w irh cJIgmty .and
po~e. Whereupon the kll1g, concervmg great spIrIt. It urutes presence of mind and adap-
mdrguation towards him, could not be satrs- tation to the person and CIrcumstances, 'nth
fred until he had some ,Yay revenged It address and management seldom surpassed.
And forasmuch as he, nothmg having. could If the tone be more submissrve than suus
nothuur lose, his gr.lce devised a causeless modern ears, It 15 yet remarkable for that
quarrel against hIS father, keeping him III mgemous refinement \\ hich for an instant
the Tower till he had made hun to pay IOOI show sa ghmpse of the sword generally hid-
tlne," (probably on a charge of having 1I1- dr-n under robes of state. "HIs eloquent
funged some obsolete penal law). "Shortly tongue," says Erasmus, "so "I'll seconds
after, It fortuned that SIr T. Marl', coming hIS ferule mvention, that no one speaks bet-
m a suit to Dr. Fox, bishop of Wmchester. ter when suddenly called forth. HIS atten-
one of the klllg's privy council, the bishop han never Innguishcs , hrs mmd IS alw ays
called him aside, and, pretending great fa- before his words; hIS memory has alJ Its
TOur towards him, promised that If he would stock so turned into ready money, that, with-
be ruled by Iurn he would 1I0t fall mto the out hesitauon or delay, It gives out" hatever
krng's favour agalll to restore him ; meamna, the tune and the case may reqUIre HIS
as It was afterwards conjectured, to cause acuteness 111 dispute IS unuvallcd, and he
him thereby to confess Ius offences agalllst often perplexes the most reno" ned theolo-
the kll1!;, "hereby hIS highness might. w rth glallS when he enters then provmcc.vt
the better colour, have occasion to revenue Though much of this encomium may be
hrs displeasure aga1l1st hrrn. But" hen he applicable rather to private conversatron
came tram the bishop he fell mto communi- than to public debate, and though this pre·
cation with one marster Whnforde, hIS iarm- sence of mmd may refer altogether to promp-
har fnend. then chaplain to that bishop, and trtude of repartee, and comparatively httle
showed him what the bishop had Said, to t,h,,! readiness of reply, of w hrc h hIS ex-
praymg for his advice Whitforde prayed pellPnce must have been hmued ; It IS still
him by the paSSIOn of God not to follow the obvious that the great cnuc has ascnbcd to
counsel; for my lord) to serve the king's hIS friend the higher part of those mental
turn, WIll not slick to azree to his own fa- quahnes, which, when justly balanced and
ther's death. So Sir Thomas More returned perfectly trained, constitute a great orator.
to the bishop no more; and had not the k1l1g As If It had been the lot of More to oper.
died soon after. he was determined to have all the paths through the WIlds of our ole
zone over sea."'"' That the advice of Wh: t- English speech, he is to be consrdered also
forde was \nse, appeared from a circum- as our earliest prose wnter, and as the first
stance w hich occurred nearly ten years after, Enghshman who wrote the historv of Ill.
which exhibits a new feature in the character country m its present language. The hrs
of the King and of hIS bishops. When Dud- torical frazmentj commands belief by sirn-
ley was sacnficed to popular resentment, ph CIty, and by abstmence from 100 confident
under Henry VIII., and when he was on hIS affirmation. It betrays some negIJgen~e
Ivay to execution, he met SIr Thomas, to about minute particulars, which IS not dIS-
whom he sald,-" Oh More, More! God pleasmg as a symptom of the absence of
was your good friend, that you did not ask eagerness to enforce a narrative. The corn-
the kmg forgiveness, as manie would have position has an ease anc, a rotun.dlty (which
had you do; for if you had done so, perhaps gratJfy the ear WIthout awakenIng the sue-

• More. p. 38.
t .. Posiquarn pugnatum est apud Actium,

magna Ilia mgerna cessere.l'e+Tacnue, Hist. hb
I. cap. 1

t Erasmus, Op, vol. IiI. p, 4;6.
~ History of Richard III.

* Roper, p. 7. There seems fa be some for-
getfulness or dates m the latter part of rhis passage,
which has been COPIed by succeedinz wruers.
Mnrl!aret, It IS well known, was mamed In 1503 ;
the debate was not, therefore, later than that year:
but Henry VII. hved 11111509.
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picion of art) of which there was no model had been taught, by the practice «f speaking
III any preceding writer of English prose. III contests where objects the most irnportan

In comparing the prose of 1\1ore with the are the pnze of the victor, that eloquence
modern style, we must drsunguish the words the art of persuas1On, and that the end of ths
from the compos.non. A very small part of orator I~ not the display of hrs talents, bu:
his vocabulary has been superannuated, the dornnuon over the minds of his hearers The
number of terms which require anyexpla- dymg speech, III which Edward exhorts tho
nation IS inconsiderable : and III that respect two pal ties of hIS fnends to harmony, IS a
the stabihty of the language IS iemarkable. grave appeal to their prudence, a" IIell as an
He I", indeed, 111Ius WOlds, more English affectmg address from a father and a klllg to
than the great wnters of a century after him, their pu bhc feelmgs The surmises throw n
who loaded their nauve tongue IIith expres- out by RIChard against the Widvrlles are
610ns of Greek or Latm derivanon. CICero, short, dark, and well adapted to awaken sus-
speukmg of "old Cato," seems almost to de- picion and alarm. The msinuauons against
scnbe More. "HIS style IS rather antiquatr-d ; the Queen, and the threats of danger to the
he has some words dIspleasIng to our ears, 101ll> themselves from leaving the person of
but which were then III Iarmhai use. Change the Duke of YOlk 111 the hands of that PIIll-
those terms, which he could not, )OU w ill CE'SS,III Richards speech to the Puvy Coun-
then prefer no speaker to Cato ' '" cil, before the Archbishop of YOlk was sent

But III the cornbmauon and arrangement to Westminster to demand the surrender of
of "'01 ds, III ordinary phraseology and com- the boy, are adrmrable specimens of the
mall habus of cornposiuon, he differs moie address and art of craftv ambinon Gene-
\1 idely [10m the style that has now been rally speakmg, the speeches hal e little of
prevalent among us for nearly two centuues, the vague common-place of ihetonciaus and
HI, drcnou seems a continued experiment to declaimers , and the time IS nc \\ asted III

dISCOV"1the forms into w lnch the langnage parade. In the case, indeed, oi .he dispute
natural ly ruus In that attempt he has frc- between the Ai chbrshop and the Oueen,
qucntlj iailed Fortunate accident, or more about taking the Duke of York out of Ius
vaned expcnmcnt III alterurnes, led to the mother's care, and from the Sanctuary at
adoptIOIl of other cornbmauons which could Westminster, there IS more ingenious argu-
scarcely have succeeded, If they hac! not rneut than the scene allows; ami the mind
been more consonant to the spint of the Jan- rejects logical refinements, of wluch the u~e,
guagp, ami moi e agreeable to the ear and the 011 such an occasion, 18 quite irreconcilable to
teehllg~ at the people. The structure of Ius dramatic verrsrmihtude. The Duke of Buck-
sentences IS frequenrly not that II luch the ingham alleged In council, that sanctuary
Enghsh language has finally adopte.l . the could be claimed only against dangei , and
l.lllC!u,lge at his countrymen has decided, that the royal uifant had neither wisdom to
Without appeal, against the composinon of desn e sanctuary, nor the mahcious iuteutron
the tither of English prose. III hIS acts WIthout which he could not re-

'I'r;e speeches eon tamed 1Il hIS fragment, qUlfe It To this notable paradox, w hich
hke many of those in the ancient htstoriaus, amounted to an affirmauon that no certamly
were probably substantially real, but bnght- 1I1110centpelson could ever claim protection
cued by ornament, and improved III compo- flam a sanctuary, II hen It was call led to the
sll1011. It could, indeed, scarcely be other- Queen, she answr-i cd readily, that If "he
wise. for the history was WI itten 111 1513, t could be III sanctuary, It follow ed that her
and the death of Edward IV, WIth which It child, who was her liard, was included 111

opens, occurred 111 1483; while Cardinal her protection, as much as her servants, II ho
Morton, who became pnme munster two IIere, Without contradicuon, allowed to be.
years after that event, appears to have taken The Laun epigrams of More, a small vo-
young More 111tOhIS household about the Ilnme \\ hich It required til 0 years to carry
year 1493. There IS, therefore, httle scope, though the press at Basle, are mostly trans-
111 so short It time, for much falsrfication, by I latious from the Anthologia, which II ere
tradrtron of the arguments and tOpICS really rather made known to Europe by the fame
employed. These speeches have the ment of the writer, than calculated to increase It.
of being accommodated to the CIrcumstances, They contam, how eyer, some decisive proofs
and of being of a tendency to dispose those that he always entertained the opuuons ie-
to "hom they were addressed to promote specting the dependence of all governmeut
the object of the speaker; and this ment, Oil the consent of the people, to II hich he
rare III sirrular compos.nons, shows that More professed hIS adherence almost ill lus dylllg

moments. Latin versification was not III

that early period successfully attempted in
any Transalpine country. The rules of pros-
ody, or at least the laws of metrical compo-
SItIOn, were not yet sufficiently studied for
such attempts. His Latuuty was of the same
school with that of his fnend Erasmus J

which \\as, indeed, common to tl>~ first gen
eration of scholars after the revival of classi-
cal study. Fmding Latm a sort of genera

• De Clar Orat, cap. 17
t Holmshed, vol. III p. 360_ Holmshed called

More's work" unfinished." Thai It was meant
to extend to rhe death of RIChard III. seems pro-
cable from the following sentence ._" But, for-
..smuch as this duke's (the Duke of Gloucester)
demeanour mrmsreieth 111 effect al\ the "hole
matter whereof this book shall entreat, It IS there-
fore convenient to show you, 8S we fart her gil,
What manner of mnn this was that could find 111

l~ h..art such mischief to conceive." -r-p. 361.
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language employed by men of letters m their mtimations of their bemg unreal, and were,
conversanon and correspondence, they con- perhaps, by treatmg with raillery his 0\\'1/
tmued the use of it m the mixed and cor- nonons, intended to Silence gamsayers. Tho
rupted state to which such an apphcation first book, which is preliminary, IS naturally
had necessarily reduced It: they began, and mgernously opened by a conversation,
indeed, to purify it from some grosser cor- In wrnch Raphael Hythloday, the Utopian
ruptions; but they built their style upon traveller, descnbes his VISit to England j
the foundauon of this colloquial dialect, where, as much as mother countues, he
wuh no ngorous observation of the good found all proposals for Improvement encoun-
usage of the Roman language. \Vntlflgs tered by the remark, that,-" Such things
of business, of pleasantry, of tamrhar inter- pleased our ancestors, and It ,\ ere well for
course, could never have been composed us If we could but match them; as If It
in pure Latmity ; which was still more in- were a great mischief that any should be
consistent with new manners, insutut.ons, found wiser than his ancestors" " I met,"
and opmlOns, and With discovenes and in- he goes on to say, "these proud, morose, and
venuons added to those which were trans- absurd judgments, particularly once when
rnitted by antiquity. Erasmus, who is the dmmg with Cardinal Morton at London."
master and model of this system of compo- '·There happened to be at table an Enghsh
smon, admirably shows how much had been lawyer, w ho run out mto high commenda-
gamed by Ioosenmg the fetters of a dead tion of the severe execution of Justice upon
speech, and acquiring In Its stead the na- thieves, who were then hanged eo fast that
ture, ease, variety, and vivacity of a spoken there were sometimes twenty hangmg upon
and Iivmg tongue. The course of circum- one gibbet, and added, 'that he could not
stances, however, determined that this Ian- wonder enough how It came to pass that
guage should not subsist, or at least Iiounsh, there were so many thieves left robbing in
for much more than a century. It was as- all places.'" Raphael answered, "that It
sailed on one Side by the purely classrcal, WdS because the punishment of death was
whom Erasmus, m dension, calls "Clcero- neither just J1l Itself, nor good for the pubhc ;
mans;" and when It was sufficiently cmas- for as the severity was too great, so the rem-
culated by dread of their censure, It was I edy was not effectual. You, as well as other
finall y overwhelmed by the nse of a national . nations, like bad schoolmaster s, chastise their
literature m eyery European language. scholars because they have not the skill to

More exemplified the abundance and flex i- teach them." Raphael after" ards more spe-
bihty of the Erasmian Latmity 11l Utopia, orally ascnbed the gangs of banditu \\ ho,
With which this short view of all hrs wrrjmgs, after the suppression of Perkin Wa: hpck'"
except those of controversy, may be fitly con-I Cornish revolt, infested England, to tw 0
eluded. The Idea of the work had been sug- causes ; of \\ hich the first was the frequent
gested by some of the dialogues of Plato, disbanding of the Idle and armed retainers
who speaks of vast terntones, formerly culn- of the nobles, who, w hen from necessnv let
vated and peopled, but afterwards, by some loose from their masters, were too proud for
convulsion of nature, covered by the Atlantic industry, and had no resource but rapllle,
Ocean. These Egypnan tradinons, or le- and the second was the conversion of much
gends, harmonised admirably With that dlE'o- corn field into pasture for sheep, because
covery of a new continent by Columbus, the latter had become more profuable.c--by
which had roused the adrmration of Europe which base motives many landholders were
about t wentv years before the composition tempted to expel their tenants and destroy
of Utopia. This was the name of an Island the food of man. Raphael suggested the
feigned to have been discovered by a sup- substituuon of hard labour for death; for
posed compamon of Arnengo Vespucci, \\ ho which he quoted the example of the Ro-
IS made to tell the wondrous tale of ItS con- mans, and of an Im8gmary community in
dition to More, at Antwerp, m 1514: and 11l Persia. "The lawyer answered, 'that It
It was the scat of the Platonic conception of could never be so settled in England, wrth-
an ima~l1lary commonwealth. All the names out endangermg the w hole nation by it.' he
which fie invented for men or places= were shook his head, and made some grimaces,

and then held his peace, and all the corn-
pany seemed to be of his mind But the
cardinal said, 'It is not easy to say whether
this plan would succeed or not, smce no
trial has been made of it; but It rrnght
be tried on thieves condemned to death,
and adopted If found to answer; and vaga.
bonds might be treated in the same way.'
When the cardinal had said this, they
all fell to commend the motion, though

""The follOWing spee imen of Utopian ely-
mologles may amuse some readers :-
Utopia • (iU'T5T~~.. nowhere
Aohonans - d-xwp" - of no country
Adernians - - a.-Jnp.oc - of no people.

f
The in-

Anyder (a river) d-wtrp • waterless. VISIble
Amaurot (a city) d-p.<1.~f'C dark, city IS

1
on the

Hythloday - 1<tlo.-~9MC - a learner of liver
trifles, &0. water-

less.
Some are lntenuonally unmean ..'g. and oth-

an are ta ken from httle Irnown language m

order to perplex pedants Joseph Scaliget
represents Utopia as a word not formed ac-
cording to the analogy wluch ~egulates the
formation of Greek words.
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occupies a considerable portion of Hythlo-
day's first discourse. It may also be supposed
that More, not anxIOUSto save visionary re
formers from a few hght blows In an attae],
aimed at corrupt and tyrannical statesmen
thinks It suitable to his imaginary personarre;
and conducive to the hvehness of hIS ficlJ~n,
to represent the traveller m Utopia as touched
by one of the most allunng and delusive of
pohucal chimeras.

In Utopia, farm-houses were built over the
whole country, to which inhabitants were
sent in rotation from the fifty-four cities,
Every family had forty men and women,
besides two slaves; a master and rmstress
preside over every family; and over thirty
farruhes a magistrate. Every year twenty
of the family return to town, being two ) ears
In the country; so that all acqlllre some
knowledge of agriculture, and the land IS
never left III the hands of persons quite
unacquainted WIth country labours. When
they want any thmg III the country" hich It
doth not produce, they fetch It from the city
WIthout carrylllg any thmg in exchange: the
magistrates take care to see It given 10 them
The people of the tOWlJScarry their commo
drnes to the market place, where they are
taken away by those who need them. The
chief business of the magistrates IS to take
care that no man may lrve idle, and that
everyone should labour m hIS trade for SIX
hours of every twenty-four i-a portion of
time, which, accordmg to Hythloday, was
sufficient for an abundant supply of all the
necessa.nes and moderate accommodauons
of the cornmumty ; and which IS not mad
equate where all labour, and none apply
extreme labour to the production of super-
flumes to gratify a few,-where there are
no Idle pnests or Idle rich men,-and where
women of ail sorts perform their light allot-
ment of labour. To women all domestic
offices" hrch did not degrade or displease
were assigned. Unhappily, however, the
mrqurtous and unrighteous expedient was
devised, of releasing the better order of fe-
males from offensrve and noisome occupa-
nons, by throwmg them upon slaves. Their
ciuzens were forbidden to be butchers, "be-
cause they think that pity and good-nature,
which are among the best of those affections
that are born wrthm us, are much impaired
by the butchering of animals ;"-a stnking
representation, indeed, of the depraving ef-
fects of cruelty to animals, but abused for
the iniquitous and cruel purpose of trammg
mferrors to barbarous habits, In order to pre-
serve for their masters the exclusive benefit
ofa disciplme of humanity. Slaves, too, were
employed in hunting, which was deemed too
frrvolous and barbarous an amusement for
ciuzens. " They look upon hunting as one
of the basest parts of a butcher's business,
for they account it more Jecent to kill beasts

•Burnet's translation, p, 13, et seq. for the sustenance of maukind, than to take
~ Burnet's translation, p, 57. Happening to 1 k hId

"'me where I have no access to the ongmal, I use p easure in seeing a wea, arm ess, an
Burnet's translanon, They" can be no doubt fearful hare tom in pieces by a strong, fierce,
of Burnet's learnmg or fidelny. ,and cruel dog." An excess ot populauon
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was remedied by planting colonies; a defect, j tamed such doctrines seriously. In other
by the recall of the lleeebbdfY number of fOI- cases he seems diffidently to propose Opll1lOllf
mer colorusts ; irregulanties of distnbution, to \\ hich he was m some measure mclmed,
by transferrmg the superfluous members of but 111 the course of his statement to have
one tow nship to supply the vacancies 111 an- warmed himself into an indignauon agall1st
other They did not enslave their pllRoners, the vices and can upnons of Europe, which
nOI the children of therr own slaves. In those vents itself III eloquent mvecuves not un-
maladies \\ here thew IS no hope of cure or \\ orthy of Gulliver. He makes Hythloday .
allevianon, It was customary for the Utopian at last declale,-" As I hope foi melcy, I can
puests to advise the patient voluntarily to have no other not lOll of all the other gO\ern-
shorten his useless and burthensome hfe by ments that I see 01 know, but that they ale
eprum or some equally easy means In cases a conspIracy of the ncher sort, who, on pre-
of suicide, WIthout permlhsIOn of the pnests tence of managmg the public do only pursue
and the senate, the party IS excluded from their private ends," The true notion of Uto-
the honours of a deeent funeral. Theyallow pia is, however, that It mtrmates a vanety of
divorce in cases of adultery, and incorrigible doctrines, and exhibits a muluphcuy of pro-
perverseness. Slavery is the general punish- jects, which the writer regards WIth almost
ment of the highest crime They have few every possible degree of approbation and
laws, and no lawyers. "Ut()PUS, the founder shade of assent; from the frontiers of serious
of the state, made a law that every man and entire behef, through gradatlOns of de-
mrght be of \I hat rehgion he pleased, and scendmg plausibility, where the lowest are
might endeavour to draw others to It by force scarcely more than the exercises of II1ge-
of argument and by amicable and modest nuity, and to w hich some Wild paradoxes are
\\ ays; but those \\ ho used reproaches or appended, either as a vehicle, or as an easy
violence 111 their attempts were to be con- means (If necessary) of disavowmg the se-
dernned 10 banishment or slavery," The nous mtention of the \\ hole of this Platonic
following passage IS so remarkable, and has ficnon.
hitherto been so Iitt Ie considered m the It must be owned, that though one class
history of toleration, that I shall insert It at of More's successors was more susceptible
length -" ThIS law was made by Utopus, of judicious adrruranon of the beauties of
not only for preserving the public peace, Plato and Cicero than hIS less perfectly form-
\'> hich, he said, suffered much by dally con- ed taste could be, and though another divi-
tentions and irreconcilable heat III these SIOn of them had acquired a knowledge of
matters, but because he thought the mterest the words of the Greek language, and per-
of relrgion Itself required It. As for those cepuon of their force and distmctions, for the
who so far depart from the digmty of human attainment of which More came too early
nature as to think that our souls died WIth into the world, yet no,pe would have been
our bodies, or that the world was governed so heartily welcomed by the masters of the
by chance Without a wise and over-rulmg Lyceum and the Academy, as qualified to
Providence, the Utopians never raise them take a part III the diSCUSSIOnof those grave
to honours or offices, nor employ them III any and lofty themes which were freely agitated
pu bhc trust, but despise them as men of base 111 these early nursenes of human reason
and sordid rnmds ; yet they do not punish The date of the pubhcatron of Utopia
such men, becausr they lay It down as a would mal k, probably, also the happiest pe-
ground, that a man cannot make himself nod of Its author's hfe. He had now acquired
believe any thing he plcases : nor do they an income equivalent to four or five thousand
duve any to dissemble their thoughts; so pounds sterhng of our present money, by hIS
that men are not tempted to he or drsguise own independent industry and well-earned
their 0pll1lOnS among them, which, being a character. He had leisure for the cultrvation
sort of fraud, IS abhorred by the Utopmns :" of literature, for correspondence \\ ith his
-a beautiful and conclusive reason, which, f rend Erasmus, for keeping up an intercourse
when It was used for the first tune, as It WIth European men of leiters, who had al-
probably was III Utopia, must have been ready placed him m their first 'cla~s, and for
drawn from so deep a sense of the value of the composition of \\ orks, from which, un-
sincenty as of Itself to prove that he who aware of the rapid changes which were to
thus employed It was sincere. "These un- en~ue, he probably promised himself more
believers are not allowed to argue before the fame, or at least more popularitv, than they
common people; but they are suffered and have procured for him, HIS aflecnons and
even encouraged to dispute 111 private WIth his temper continued to insure the happmess
their priests and other grave men, bemg of his home, even when his son wuh a WIfe
confident that they Will be cured of these three daughters w n h their husbands, and
mad opimons by having reason laid before a proportionable number of grandchildren,
them." dwelt under hIS patriarchal roof.

It ~nay be doubted \\ hether some extrava- At the same period, the general progress
gancies m other parts of Utopia were not 111- of European literature, and the cheerful pros-
troduced to cover such passages as the above, pects of improved education and diffused
lly enabling the writer to call the whole a knowledge, had filled the minds of More and
mere sport of Wit, and thus exempt him from Erasmus With delight The expectation of
the pen Ions responsibility of havn-z main- an age of pacific improvement seems to have
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• Erasnn Opera, vol. III p. 267.
t Ibid. p 321.
t Ibid. p. 591. To this theory neither of the -----------------

parties about to contend could have assente d ; but * Rerords of the Common Council of London
It 18 not on that account the less IrkfJIy to be 1Il a I t In a letter to Erasmus. 30th Apnl, 1516.
I:leat measure true. t Erasmus, Op. vol. III. p, 4iG.

prevailed among stu.hous men in the twenty
year8 which elapsed between the nugtauou
of classrcal Ieanung across tbe Alps, and the
rise of the iehgious dissensions surred up by
the preaching of Luther. "I foresee," Ea)'s
Br-hop Tunstall, wntmg to Erasmus, "that
our posteuty will rrval the ancients in every
801 t of study ; and If they be not ungrateful,
they will pay the greatest thanks to those
who have revived these studies. Go on, and
deset ve well of posterity, who Will never suf-
fer the name of Erasmus to pensh."* Eras-
mus, himself two years after, expresses the
same hopes, WhICh, with unwonted courtesy,
he choose, to found on the literary character
of the convei sauon 111 the palace of Henry
VIII '-" The world IS recovenng the use
of ItS sense" Irke one awakened from the
deepest sleep, and yet there are some who
clIng to their old Ignorance with therr hands
and feet, ant! will not suffer themselves to
be torn from it."! To Wolsey, he speaks III

still more sanguine language, mixed WIth the
hke personal compliment :-" I see another
golden age arrsmg, If other rulers be arumat-
ed by your spint. Nor Villi postenty be un-
grateful. This new felrcrty, obtained for the
world by you, will be commemorated III Im-
mortal monnments by Grecran and Roman
eloquence." t Though the Judgment of pos-
tentv It1 favour of kings and cardinals IS thus
confidently foretold, thjl wrrters do not the
le,q beuay their hope of a better age, which
WIl! bestow the highest honours on the pro-
moters of knowledge. A better age was, 111
truth, to come: but the time and circum-
stances of Its appealance did not correspond
to their sangume hopes. An age of Iron VIas
to precede, 111 which the turbulence of lefor-
manon and the obstmacv of establishment
\\ en' to meet III long and bloody contest.

When the storm seemed ready to break
nut; Erasmus thought It his duty to incur the
obloquy which always attends medratonal
counsels "You know the character of the
Germans, who are more easily led than
'!1!ven. Great danger may arIse, If the na-
tive feiccrty of that people be exasperated
by untimely seventies. We see the peru-
n,lClty of Bohemia and the nerghbourmg PlO-
vrnces A bloody policy has been tried VI ith-
our success Other remedies must be em-
ployed. The hatred of Rome IS fixed III the
minds ot many nations, chiefly from the ru-
rnouis beheveu of the dissolute manners of
that city, and from the Immoralities of
the representatives of the supreme pontiff
abroa.l" The unchantableness, the turbu-
lence. the hatred, the bloodshed, which fol-
lo\\ed the preaching of Luther, closed the
bnl!ut visions of the two illustnous friends,
wno aareod 111 an ardent love of peace, though
lot Without a difference III the shades and

modifications of their pacific temper, aflslI1g
from some dtssrmilanty of cngmal character.
The tender heart of More clung more strong
Iy to the religton d Ius youth, while Eras-
mus more anxiously apprehended the dis-
turbance of hIS tastes and pursuits The
last betray S III some of his W ntll1gs a tem-
per, which might lead us to doubt, whether
he considered the port ion of truth \\ luch "as
\\ rthm reach of his friend as equivalent to
the evils attendant on the search

The publrc hie of More may be said tc
have begun III the summer of 1514, * with a
mISSIOn to Bruges, III which Tunstall. then
Master of the Rolls, and afterw ards BIshop
of Durham, was hIS colleague, and of which
the object was to settle some pal uculars re-
lating to the commercial Intercourse of Eng-
land WIth the Netherlands. He "as consoled
for a deronuon, unexpectedly long-, by the
company of Tunstall, whom he descubest
as one not only fraught x ith all lcanung. and
severe III hrs life and morals, but mfenor to
no man as a delightful companion. On this
miSSIOn he became acquainted With several
of the friends of Erasmns 1Il Flanders, where
he evidently saw a progres~ III the accom-
modauons and ornaments of hle, to "Inch he
had been huheito a stranger. Wuh Peter
Giles of Antwerp, to \\ hom he mn usted the
publication of Utopia by a prefatory dcdica-
non, he contmued to be closely connected
dunng the lives of both. In the year follow
1Ilg', he was agam sent to the K ether lands Oil
a hk e mission , the mtncate relations of traf
fie between the two countries havmz g-Iven
rise to a succession of disputes, IJ] w hich the
determination of one case generally produced
new complaints.

In the begmnmg of 1516 MOle" as made
a pnvy-councillor ; and from that time rna)
be dated the final surrender of his 0\\ n
tastes for domestic life, and Ius predrlectrous
for studious leisure, to the flattcrmg ImpOl-
turuties of Henry VIII. "He had resolved,"
says Erasmus, "to be content with hIS pn-
vate station , but having g-one on more than
one mISSIOn abroad, the KIna, not discour-
aged by the unusual refusal of a PCt1,JOll, did
not rest till he had drawn ]\101C into the
palace. For" hy should I not 8ay 'dl aU'n,'
smce no man ever laboured with more Ill-

dustry for admission to a court, than More to
avoid It 1 The Kmg would scarcely ever
suffer the philosopher to quit him. For If
serious affairs were to be considered, \\ ho
could give more prudent counsel I or If the
Kinz's mmd was to be relaxed by cheerful
conversation, where could there be a more
facetious companion 1" t Roper, who w as
an eye-witness of thpqp CIrcumstances, re-
lates them WIth an aareeable srmphcrty,
"So from time to trme was he by the King
advanced, continuing 111 hIS singular favour
ar rd trusty service for twenty years. A good
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part thereof used the Kmg, upon holidays,
'" hen he hat! doue his 0\\'11 devotion, to send
for him ; ant! there, sometimes 10 matters of
astronomy, geometry, drvuuty, and such other
faculues, and sometimes on his worldly
affairs. to converse with him. And other
whlle~ m the night would he have him up
into the leads, there to consider with him
the drversuics, courses, mot.ons, and opera-
tions of the stars and planets. And because
he was of a pleasant drsposrtion, It pleased
the King and Queen, after the conncl1 had
supped at the time of their own (1. e. the
royal) supper, to call for him to be merry
With them." 'Vhat Roper adds could not
have been discovered by a less near ob-
server, and \\ auld scarcely be credited upon
less authority: "When them he perceived
50 much III hIS talk to dehght, that he could
not once III a month get leave to go home to
his" rfe and children (whose company he
most desired], he, much rmshkmg this re-
straint on his liberty, began thereupon some-
what to dissemble his nature, <l;nd so by
lutle and httle from hIS former mirth to dis-
use himself, that he was of them from
thenceforth, at such seasons, no more so
ordrnauly sent for."* To hIS retirement at
Chelsea, however, the Kmg followed him.
"He used of a particular love to come of a
sudden to Chelsea, and leamng on hIS shoul-
der, to talk with him of secret counsel in hIS
garden, yea, and to dille WIth hun upon no
mviung.i'f The taste for More's conversa-
tion, and the eagerness for hIS company thus
displayed, would be creditable to the King,
If his behaviour m after time had not con-
verted them into the strongest proofs of ntter
depravity. Even 111 Henry's favour there was
somewhat tyrannical; and his very friend-
ship was dictatonal and self-willed. It was
reserved for him afterwards to exlubit the
Sill gular, and perhaps sohtary, example of
a man unsoftene.I by the recollechon of a
com mumon of counsels, of studies, of amuse-
ments, of SOCIal pleasures With such a com-
palllon. In the moments of Henry's par-
nahty, the sagacity of More was not so ut-
terly blinded by hIS good-nature, that he did
not JI1 some degree penetrate into the true
character of these caresses from a beast of
prevo "\Vhen I saw the Klllg," says hIS
son:lll-Iaw, "walking WIth him for an hour,
holding hIS arm about his neck, I rejoiced,
and said to SIr Thomas, how happy he was
whom the Kmg had so familiarly entertained,
as I had never seen him do to anyone before,
except Cardinal Wolsey. 'I thank our J.ordl
80n,' said he, 'I find hIS grace my very good
lord indeed, and I believe he doth as singu-
larly favour me as any other subject within
this realm: howbeit, son Roper, I may tell
thee, I have no cause to be proud thereof;
(or If my head would win him a castle in
~'rance, when there was war between us, it
should not fall to go.' "t

• Roper, p 12
t Rooer, pp 21, 22.

t More, p.49
Compare this insight into

An edition of Utopia had been prmted in-
correctly, pel haps clandestinely, at Paris'
but, in 1518, Erasmus' friend and printer,
Froben, brought out a correct one at Basle
the publicauon of winch had been retarded
by the expectation of a preface from Budeeus,
the restorer of Greek learning in France, and
probably the most ontical scholar in that
province of literature on the north of the
Alps. The book was received WIth loud ap-
plause by the scholars of France and Ger-
many. Erasmus in confidence observed to
an intimate fnend, that the second book
having been written before the first, had oc-
casioned some disorder and mequahty of
style; but he particularly praised ItS novelty
and ongmahty, and' its keen satire on the
vices and absurdities of Europe.

So Important was the office of under-sheriff
then held to be, that More did not res.gn It
nll the 23d of July, 1519,* though he had in
the intermediate time sei ved the pubhc m
stations of trust and honour. In 1521 he
was knighted, and raised to the office of
treasurer of the evchequer, t a station in some
respects the same WIth that of chancellor of
the exchequer, who at present IS on hIS ap-
pomtrnent designated by the additional name
of under-treasurer. It IS a rmnute but some-
what remarkable, stroke in the picture of
manners, that the honour of krnghthood
should be spoken of by Erasmus, If not
as of superior drgnity to so Important an
office, at least as observably addmg to Its
consequence.

From 1511 to 1522, More" as employed
at various times at Bruges, m mISSIOns hke
his first to the Flemish government, or at
Calais m watching and concihatmg Francis
I, with whom Henry and Wolsey long
thought it convenient to keep up friendly
appearances. To trace the date of More's
reluctant Journeys m the course of the unin-
terestmg attempts of politicians on both s.des
to gam or dupe each other, would be vam,
WIthout some outline of the negotiations m
which he was employed, and repulsive to
most readers, even If the inquiry promised
a better chance of a successful result.-
Wolsey appears to have occasionally ap-

Henry's character wnh a declaration post of an
opposite nature, though borrowed also from cas-
tles and towns, made by Charles V. when he
heard of More's murder.

• Records of the city of London.
t Est quod Moro gratulens ; nam Rex hune !lfIe

ambientem nee jlag.tantem munere magnifico ho-
nestavu, adduo salano nequaqunm pemtendo: est
emm pnncrpi suo ii thesauri •... Nee hoc ron-
tentus, equius auran digmtatern adjpclt.-Eras-
mus, Op. vol III P 378

.. Then died Master Weston. treasurer of the
exchequer, whose office the Kmg, of hIB oUin ac-
cord, WIthout any asking. freely gave unto Sir
Thomas More."-Roper, 13.

The minute verbal coincidences which often
occur between Erasmus and Roper, cannot he
explained otherwise than by the probable suppo-
smon, that copies or onginals of the correspond-
ence between More and Erasmus were preserved
bv Roper after the death of the former
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pointed commissioners to conduct his own
affairs, as well as those of his master, at
Calais. A t this place they could receive In-
strucuons from London with the greatest
rapidity, and it was easy to manage negotla-
nons, and to shift them speedily, with Brus-
sels and Pans; with the add.nonal advan-
tage, that It rruaht be somewhat easier to
conceal from each one in turn of those jealous
courts the secret dealnrgs of his employers
with the other, than I[ the despatches had
been SPilt directly from London to the place
of their dcstrnatron. Of this commission
More \I as once at least an unwilhng mem-
ber. Erasmus, In a letter to Peter GIles on
the 15th of November, 1518, says, "More IS
still at Calais, of which he IS heartily tired
He hves With great expense, and IS engaged
III business most OdIOUSto him. Such are
the rewards reserved by kmg s for their fa-
vouutes ,,* Two ycals afterwards, More
wrues more bitterly to Erasmus, of his own
resrdcnce and occupations "I approve your
determmation never to be involved III the
buoy tufiing of prrnces j from \\ Inch, as you
love me, you must wish that I were extri-
cated. You cannot irnagrne how painfully
I feel myself plunged III them, fOI nothing
can be more OllIOUSto me than this legation.
I am here banished to a pet! y sea-port, of
which the air and the earth are equally dis-
agreeable to me. Abhorrent as I am by na-
ture [10m strife, even when it IS profitable,
as at home, you may Judge how wearisome
It IS here where It lS attended hy loss "t-
On one of his rmssions.i--ahat of the summer
of 1519-1\10re had harboured hopes of bemg
consoled by seeing Erasmus at Calais, for all
the tiresome pageantry, selfish scuffles, and
paltry frauds, which he was to witness at
the congress of kings.t where he could find
httle to alter those splenetic Views of courts,
which lus drsappointed benevolence breathed
m Utopia. Wolsey tWICe VISIted Calais du-
nng the residence of More, who appears to
have then had a weight in council, and a
place in the royal favour, second only to
those of the cardinal.

In 1523,4 a parliament was held in the
middle of Apnl, at Westmlllster, III which
More took a part so honourable to his me-
mory, that though It has been already men-
honed when touching on hIS eloquence, It
cannot be so shortly passed over here, be-
c.ause it was one of those signal acts of his
life which bears on it the stamp of his cha-
racter. Sir John, hrs father, in spite of very
advanced age, had been named at the be-
gmnmg of this parliament one of "the triers
of petitions from Gascony,"-an office of
whioh the dunes had become nom mal. but
which still retained Its ancient dnmrty ; '~'hde
of the House of Commons, Sir Thomas hlm-

* 00. vol. ii. p. 357
t Up. vol. Ill. p. 589.

f
t Ibid. From the dates of the following letters

o Erasmus. It appears that the hopes of 1\1ore
Were dl.arpomted.

t 14 Henry VIII.
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self was chosen to bc the speaker. He ex-
cused himself, as usual, on the ground 1)[
alleged drsabrhty ; but his excuse" as Justly
pronounced to be Inadmissible. The Jour-
nab of Parliament are lost, or at least have
not been prmted ; and the Rolls evlubit only
a short account of what occurred, w hich IS
nccessanly an uusatisfactory subsutute for
the deficient Journals. But as the matter
personally concerns Sir Thomas More, and
as the account of It given by his SOli-ill-law,
then an inmate in his house, agrees With the
abndgrrient of the Rolls, as far as the latter
goes, It has been thought proper III this place
to insert the very \I ords of Roper 's nat ratrve.
It may be reasonably conjectured that the
speeches of MOle were copied from his
manuscript by his pious son-In-law ""'-
"Slth I perceive, most redoubted sovereign
that It standeth not with your pleasure to
reform this election, and cause It to be
changed, but have, by the mouth of the rna"!
reverend father 111 God the legate, your high-
ness's chancellor, thereunto given yoUl most
royal assent, and have of your berugmty de-
termined far above that I may bear for this
office to repute me meet, rather than that
you should seem to impute unto your com-
mons that they had unrneetly chosen, I am
ready obediently to conform myself to the
accomplishment of your highness's pleasure
and commandment. In most humble \\ ise
I beseech your malesty, that Imay make to
you two Iowly petitions ;-the one privately
concermng myself the other the whole as-
sembly of your commons' house. For my-
self, most gracIOus sovereign, that If It mishap
me III any thing hereafter, that IS, on the be-
half of your commons in your high presence
to be declared, to mistake my message, and
III lack of good utterance by my mishearsal
to preveut or impair their prudent mstruc-
nons, that It may then like your most noble
majesty to give me leave to repair agam
unto the commons' house, and to confer WIth
them and take their advice "hat thinzs I
shall on their behalf utter and speak befoiC
your royal grace.

"Mille other humble request, most excel-
lent prInce, IS this. forasmuch as there be
of your commons here by your high corn-
mandment assembled for your parliament, a
great number of which are after the accus-
tomed manner appomted III the com uions'
house to heal and advise of the common
affairs among themselves apart; and albeit,
most dear liege lord, that according to your
most prudent adVIce, by your honourable
writs every where declared, there hath been

• This conjecture 1" almost raised above that
name by "hat precedes. "SIr Thomas More
made an oranon, not now extant, to the kmg'p
highness, for his discharge from the speakerahip,
whereunto when the king would not consent, the
speaker spoke to hi" grace in the form followinr
-It cannot be doubted, wnhout Injustice to the
honest and amiable biographer, that he would
have hrs readers to understand that the original of
the speeches, which actually follow, were U'lIfft

in his hands.
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018 due diligence used m sending up to your
lughness's court of parliament the most dis-
creet persons out of every quarter that men
could esteem meet thereunto, w hereby It IS
not to be doubted but that there IS a very
substantial assembly of nght wise, meet,
and pohuque persons: yet, most victonous
pnnce, sith among so many WIse men, neither
is every man wise alike, nor among so many
ahke well witted, every man well spoke~;
and It often happeth that as much folly 18
uttered wuh painted pohsh speech, &0 many
boisterous and rude III language l!,lve nght
substantial counsel; and sith also in matters
of great Importance, the mmd is often so oc-
cupied III the matter, that a man rather stu-
dieth what to say than how; by reason
whereof the WIsest man and best spoken in
a whole country fortuneth, when his rnmd IS
lei vent in the matter, somewhat to speak in
such wise as he would afterwards wish to
have been uttered otherwise, and yet no
worse Will had when he spake It than he had
when he would so gladly change It; there-
fore, most gracious sovereign, consrdermg
that in your high court of parliament IS
nothing treated but matter of weight and
Importance concerning your realm, and your
own royal estate, It could not fail to put to
Silence from the glvmg of their advice and
counsel many of your discreet commo.is, to
the great hindrance of your common affairs,
unless everyone of your commons were ut-
terly discharged from all doubt and fear how
any thuig that It should happen them to
speak, should happen of your highness to be
taken. And in this point, though your well-
known and proved bemgmty putteth every
man m good hope; yet such IS the weight
of the matter, such IS the reverend dread
tl.at the timorous hearts of your natural sub-
leCt5 concerve towards your highness, our
most redoubted kmg and undoubted sove-
lelgn, that they cannot III this point find
themselves satisfied, except your gracious
bounty therem declared put away the scruple
of their timorous mmds, and put them out
of doubt It may therefore like your most
abundant grace to glye to all your commons
here assembled your most gracious licence
and pruden freely, WIthout doubt of your
drcadtul drspleasui e, every man to discharge
his conscience, and boldly 111 every thmg in-
cident among U5 to declare hIS advice ; and
whatsoever happeneth any man to say, that
.t may like your noble majesty, of your m-
estimable goodness, to take all m good part,
iuterpretmg every man's words, how uncun-
mngly soever they may be couched, to pro-
ceed yet of good zeal tOWaI ds the profit of
JOur realm, and honour of your royal person,
?nd the prosperous estate and preservanon
whereof', most excellent sovereign, is the
thing which we all, your majesty's humble
IOVIllg subjects, according to the most bound-
en duty of our natural allegiance, most highly
dr=rre and pray for."

Tlus speech, the substance of which IS in
'''p Roll~ ,hnominated "the protest." is con-

formable to former usage, and the model of
speeches made since that time in the like
circumstances. What follows IS more sm.
gular, and not easily reconciled WIth the in-
umate connection then subsisnng betweer
the speaker and the government, especially
WIth the card mal :-

"At this parhament Cardmal Wolsey found
himself much aggrieved WIth the buigesses
thereof; for that nothmg was 60 soon done or
spoken therein, but that It was immediately
blown abroad 111 every alehouse. It fortuned
at that parlrament a very great subsidy to
be demanded, which the cardinal, fearmg
would not pass the commons' house, deter-
mined, for the furtherance thereof, to be
there presen t himself. Before w here commg,
after long debating there, \\ hether It was
better but with a few of his lords, as the
most opnuon of the house was, or WIth hIS
whole tram royally to receive him; 'Mas-
ters,' quoth sir Thomas More, 'forasmuch as
my lord cardmal lately, ye wot well, laid to
our charge the lightness of our tongues for
thmgs uttered out of this house, It shall not
m my mmd be amiss to receive him \\ ith all
his pomp, WIth his maces, Ius pillars, his
poll-axe" hIS hat, and great seal too; to the
mtent, that If he find the like fault WIth us
hereafter, we may be the bolder from our-
selves to lay the blame on those" hom hIS
grace bringeth here with him.' 'Whereunto
the house wholly agreeing, he was received
accordmgly. Where after he had by a solemn
orauon, by many reason", proved how neces-
sary It was the demand then moved to be
granted, and farther showed that less would
not serve to maintain the prince's purpose;
he seemg the company situug still silent, and
thereunto nothmg answenng, and, contrary
to hrs expectation, showing in themselves
towards hIS request no towardness of inch
nahan, said to them, 'Masters, you have
many wise and learned men amongst) au,
and sith I am from the king's own person
sent hitherto unto you, to the preservation of
yourselves and of all the realm, I think It
meet you glye me some reasonable answer.'
Whereat every man holding his peace, then
began to speak to one Master Marney, after-
wards lord Marney; 'How say you,' quoth
he, 'l\laster Marney l' who mak mg him no
answer neither, he severally asked the same
question of divers others, accounted the
wisest of the company; to 'whom, when
none of them all would give so much as one
word, being agreed before, as the custom
was. to give answer by their speaker; 'Mas-
ters,' quoth the cardinal, (unless It be the
manner of your house, as of l.kehhood it 18,
by the mouth of your speaker, whom YOIl
have chosen for trusty and wise (as indeed
he is), in such cases to utter your minds,
here IS, without doubt, a marvellously OOSll-
nate silenoe ;' and thereupon he required
answer of Mr. Speaker, who first reverently,
on hIS knees, excusing the SIlence of the
house, abashed at the presence of so noble a
reI ~,)IJagP, able to amaze the wisest and hes>
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learned in a realm, and then, by many proba-
ble arguments proving that for them to make
answer was neither expedient nor agreeable
with the ancient hberty of the house, in con-
elusion for himself, showed, that though they
had all with their voices trusted him, yet
except every one of them could put into his
own head their several wits, he alone in so
weighty a matter was unmeet to make 1118
grace answer. Whereupon the cardinal,
dl"please(l with Sir Thomas More, that had
not in this parliament m all thmgs satisfied
his desire, suddenly arose and departed." *

This passage deserves attention as a speci-
men of the mild mdependence and quiet
steadiness of More's character, and also as a
proof how he perceived the strength which
the commons had gamed by the power of
the pursE', which was daily and silently
!:"TOwmg, and which could be disturbed only
by such an unseasonable show of an imma-
ture authonty as might too soon have roused
the clown to resistance. It IS one among
many mstances of the prog-res,> of the mflu-
ence of parliaments JIl the rmdst of their
apparently indiscnrnmate subrmssron and It
afiords it pregnant proof that w o must not
estimate the spint of our forefather-s by the
humihty of their demeanour.

The reader mil observe how nearly the
example of More w as followed by a succeed-
in!!; speaker, comparatively of no distmcnon,
but ill circumstances far more memorable, in
the answer of Lenthall to Charles I, when
that unfortunate punce came to the House
of Commons to arrest the five members of
that assembly, who had mcurred his drs-
pleasure.

There is another point from which these
eady reports of parharnentary speeches may
be Viewed, and flam which It 18 curious to
consider them. They belong to that critical
moment in the history of our language when
It was forming a prose style,-a written dIC-
non adapted to grave and important occa-
sions, In the passage just quoted, there are
about twenty words and phrases (some of
them, it IS true, used more than once) which
won ld not now be employed. Some of them
are shades, such as "lowly," where we say
" humble i" "company," for "a house of
parliament;" "sImpleness," for "sImplI-
city," With a deeper tiuge of folly than the
8mgle word now ever has; "fight," then
used as a general sign of the superlative,
where we say" very," or" most;" "reve-
;~nd," for "reverent," or "reverential."
.If It mishap me," if it should 80 hap-
pen, " to mishap in me," "it often hap-
peth," are instances of the employment
of the verb "hap" for happen or of a
?onJugation of the former, which 'has fallen
mto Irrecoverable disuse. A phrase was
then so frequent as to become, indeed, the
established mode of commencing an address
10 a superior, in which the old usage was,
" It may like," or "It may please your Ma-

jesty," where modern language absolutely
requires us to say, "May 11 please," by 2
slight mversion of the words retained, bUI
With the exclusion of the word" hke" III that
combinatrou. "Let" is used for "hmder,"
as IS still the case m some pu blic forms, and
III the excellent version of the Scriptures.
"Well Witted" is a happy phrase lost to the
language except on famihar occasions WIth a
smile, or by a master III the art of combimng
words. Perhaps "enable me," for "gwe
me bj your countenance the ability" luch
I have not," IS the only phrase w tile h savours
of awkwardness or of harsh effect m the ex-
cellent speaker. The w hole passage IS a
remarkable example of the almost Imper-
cepuble differences which mark varrous
stages III the progleSS of a language. In
several of the above instances we see a sort
of contest for admission into the language
between two phrases extremely sirmlar, and
yet a victory which excluded one of them as
ng-Idly as If the distmctron had been very
Wide. Every case where subsequent usage
has altered or rejected words and phrases
must be regarded as a sort of nanonal ver-
diet, \\ hH?h

c

IS necessauly followed by the IT
disfranchisement. They have no longc: any
claim on the Enghsh language, other than
that w hich maybe possessed by all alien
supphants for naturahzation. Such examples
should wain a writer, desirous to be Jasungly
read, of the danger which attend" new
words, or very nev acceptations of those
which are established, or even of attempts
to revive those which are altogether f'upe:
annuated. They show 111 the clearest lIg't
that the learned and the vulgar parts of Ian-
guage, being those which are most hable T
change, are unfit materials for a durable
style; and they teach us to look to those
words" hich form the far larger pOi tion of
ancient as well as of modern language,-that
"well of Enghsh undefiled," which has been
happily resorted to from More to CO" per, as
bemg proved by the unimpeachable evidence
of that long usage to fit the rest of our speech
more perfectly, and to flow more easily,
clearly, and sweetly, in am cornposiuon

Erasmus tells us that Wolsey rather fear-
ed than liked More. When the short sessior
of parhament was closed, Wolsey, m his I;"al-
lery of Whitehall, said to More, "I wish to
God vou had been at Rome, Mr. More, w hen
I made you speaker "-"Your Grace not of.
fended, 60 would I too, my lord," rephed Sir
Thomas; "for then should I have seen the
place I long have desired to visIL"'" More
turned the conversauon by saying that he
liked this gallery better than the cardmal's
at Hampton Court. But the latter secretly
brooded over his reveng-e, w hieh he after.
wards tried to gratify by barnshmg More,
under the name of an ambassador to Spain.
He tned to effect his purpo~e by magnifying
the learning and Wisdom of More, his pecu-
liar fitness for a conciliatory adjustment of

• Roper, pp 13-21. • Roper, p. ~O.
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the difficult matters which were at issue be-
tween the King and his kinsman the Empe-
ror. The King suggested this proposal to
More, who, considermg the unsuitableness
of the Spanish climate to his constituuon,
and perhaps suspecting Wolsey of sinister
purposes, earnestly besought Henry not to
send hIS faithful servant to hIS g-rave The
King, who also suspected Wolsey of being
actuated by Jealousy, answered, "It IS not
our meanmg, l\Ir More, to do you any hurt:
but to do you good we should be glad; we
shall therefore employ you otherwise.v=
More could boast that he had never asked
t~e Kmg the value of a penny for himself,
when on the 25th of December, 1525,t the
King appointed hun chancellor of the duchy
of Lancaster, as successor of Sir Anthony
Wingfield-an office of digmty and profit,
which he continued to hold for nearly three
vears .
• III the Bummer of 1527, Wolsey went on
his magnificent embassy to France, in which
More and other officers of state were joined
WIth him. On thrs occasion the main, though
secret object of Henry was to pave the way
for a divorce from Queen Catharine, WIth a
View to a marnage WIth Anne Boleyn, a
young beauty who had been bred at the
French court, where her father, Sir Thomas
Boleyn, created Earl of Wiltshire, had been
repeatedly ambassador.

On their Journey to the coast, Wolsey
sounded Archbishop Wareham and BIshop
Fisher On the Important secret with which
he was intrusted. Wareham, an estimable
and amiable prelate, appears to have mti-
mated that his opuuon was favourable to
Henry's pursuit of a divorce t Fisher, bi-
shop of Rochester, an aged and upright man,
promised Wolsey that he would do or say
nothing III the matter, nor III any way coun-
sel the Queen, except what stood with Hen-
ry's pleasure; "fOl," said he, "though she
be queen of this realm, yet he acknowl=dg-
eth yon to be hIS sovereign lord :"§ as If the
rank or authority of the parties had any con-

• More. p 53 WIth a small vananon
t Such IS the mformauon which I have received

trom the records in the Tower. The accurate writer
of the article on More, In the Ihogmp lua Britanmoa,
is perplexed by finding Sir Thomas More, chancel.
lor of the duchy, as nne of the negotmtors of a
trenty In August, 1526. which seems to the writer
In the Biographia to bnng down the death of Wing·
field to near that ume ; he belll2"on all SIdes ac-
knowledged to he More's rmrnedtare predecessor
B.lI there IS no difficulty, unless we needlessly as-
sume that the negonauon wuh which Wmgfield
was concerned related to the same treatv which
More concluded On the contrary, the first ap-
P&&l'B 10 have been a treaty with Spam ; the last a
treaty wit h France.

t Slate Papers, Hen. VIII. vol i p.196. Wol-
sey's words are,-" He expressly affirmed. thai
however displeasantly the queen took this matter,
yet the truth and judgment of the law must take
place. I have instructed 111mhow he shall order
himself if the queen shall demand his counsel,
whIch he prormses me to follow."

~ State Papers, Hen. VIII. vol. i.p. 168.

cern WIth the duty of honestly ~iVlllg coun-
sel where It IS gwen at all. The overbearing
deportment oj Wolsey probably overawed
both these good prelates' he understood
them in the manner most suitable to hIS pur-
pose; and, confident that he should by some
means finally gam them, he probably colour-
ed very hIghly then langunge in his cornmu-
rucanon to Henry, whom he had himself Just
before displeased by unexpected scruples.

Itwas generally believed by their contem
poranes that More and Fisher had corrected
the manuscript of Henry's answer to Luther;
while it IS eel tam that the propenSIty of the
Kmg to theological dISCUSSiOns constituted
one of the links of his intimacy with the
former. As More's wnungs against the Lu-
therans wer e of great note in his 0\\ n time,
awl as they were probably those of hrs \\ orks
on which he exerted the most acuteness, and
employed most knowledge, It" ould be wrong
to omit all mention of them in an esumate
of his mind, or as proofs of his dISpOSItiOn.
They contain many anecdotes w hich throw
consideroble hght on our ecclesiastrcal hIS.
tory during the first prosecuuon of the Pro-
testants, or, as they were then called, Lu-
therans, under the old statutes against Lol-
lards, during the period which extended from
1520 to 1532; and they do not seem to have
been enough examined with that view by the
histonans of the Church

Legal responsibrhtv, in a well-constituted
commonwealth. reaches to all the avowed
advisers of the' government, and to all those
\\ hose concurrence IS necessary to the va-
hdrty of its commands: but moral responsi-
bility is usually or chiefly confined to the
actual authors of each particular measure.
It is true, that \\ hen a government has at-
tamed a state of more than usual regularity,
the feelmgs of mankind become so well
adapted to it, that men are held to be even
morally responsible for sanctioning. by a base
continuance in office, the bad policy which
may be known not to ongmate with them-
selves. These refinements were, however,
unknown in the reign of Henry VIII. The
adrnimstratron was then carried on under the
personal dirccnon of the monarch, who gene-
rally admitted one confidential servant only
into his most secret counsels; and all the
other rmmsters, whatever their rank might
be, commonly confined their attention to the
business of their own offices, or to the exe-
cution of special commands intrusted to
them. This system was probably carried to
Its utmost herzht under so self-willed a prince
as Henry, and by so domineering a rrnmster
as Wolsey. Although there can be no doubt
that More, as a pnvy-councillor, attended
and co-operated at the examination of the
unfortunate Lutherans, his conduct in that
respect was regarded by his contemporaries
as little more than the enforcement of orders
which he could not lawfully decline to obey.
The opinion that a minister who disap-
proves measures which he cannot control il
bound to resign his office, is of very Modell!
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origin, and stili not unrversally entertained,
especially If fidelity to a party be not called
in to Its ald. In the time of Henry, he was
1I0t thought even entrtled to resign. The
fact of More's attendance, indeed, appears HI

Ins coutioversral wnnngs, especially by hIS
answer to Tyndal, It IS not equitable to
treat him as effectrvely and morally, as well
as legally, answerable for measures of state,
till the removal of Wolsey, and the delivery
of the great seal into hIS own hands. The
injustice of considering these transacuons in
any other light appears from the CIrcum-
stance, that though he was JOIned WIth Wol-
sey in tho splendid embassy to France in
1527, there I" no reason to suppose that More
was intrusted WIth the secret and main pur-
po"" of the embassy,-that of facrhtatrng a
ihvorce and a second marriage. HIS respon-
SIbIlIty, 111 Its most Important and only practi-
cal part, must be contracted to the short time
which extends from the 25th of October, 1529,
when he was appornted chancellor, to the
16th of 1\Iay, 1532, when he was removed
from hIS office, not much more than two
:-P.lIS and a half.* Even after confirnng It
III these narrow hrnits, It must be remember-
(~d, that he found the system of persecuuon
e-tabhshsd, and Its machmery m a state of
activrty The prelates, hke most other pre-
Lltc~ 111 Europe, did their part III convicnng
the Protestants of Lollardy m the spiritual
courts, which were the competent tubunals
for tr ylllg that offence. Our means of deter-
"llllllllg" what executions for Lollardy (If any)
took place when More had a decisive ascend-
alit III the royal councils, are very imperfect.
If It were certain that he was the adviser of
such executions. It would only follow that he
executed one part of the cnrrunal Iaw, with-
out approving It, as succeedinz judges have
certainly done m cases of fraud and theft;-
where they no more approved the punish-
men! of death than the author of Utopia
mIght have done III Its anplrcation to heresy.
[fthe progress of crvrhzation be not checked,
we seem not far from the penoJ when such
capital punishments will appear as httle
cousistent WIth humaruty, ami indeed WIth
justice, as the burnmg of heretics nowap-
pears to us. More himself deprecates an
appeal to his wrrtmgs and those of hIS friend
Erasmus, Innocently intended by themselves,
but abused by incendranes to inflame the
fury of the ignorant multrtude t "Men."
says he (alluding evidently to Utopia), "can-
not almost now speak of such things inso-
much as in play, but that such evil hearers
were a great deal the worse." "I would
not now translate the Mona of Erasmus,-
even some works that Imyself have wntten
ei e ths, mto Eughsh, albert there be none
harm therein." It IS evident that the two
phI1osopners deeply felt the mjustice of citmg
lJamst them, as a proof of mconsistency,

• Records In the Tower,
1 More's answer to Tvndal part I. p. 128 -

tPrinted by John Rastell, 1532.1
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that they departed from the pleasantries, tho
gay dreams,-at most the fond speculations,
of their early days, when they saw these
harmless VISIOns turned mto weapons of de-
strucuon 111 the blood-stained hands of the
boors of Saxony, and of the ferocious fanatics
of Munster. The VIrtuous love of peace
might be more prevalent 111 More; the EpI-
curean desire of personal ease predominated
more 111 Erasmus: but both were, doubtless
from commendable or excusable causes. 111-
censed against those OdIOUS disciples, ~,ho
now, "wIth no friendly VOICe," invoked their
authority against themselves.

If, however, we examme the que suon
on the grounds of POSItIve tesnmony, -t IS
impossible to appeal to a witness of .not e
weight than Erasmus, "It 15," said he,
"a sufficient proof of hIS clemency, that
while he was chancellor no man was pet to
death for these pestilent dogmas, while so
many have suffered capital punishment fOJ
them in France, Jl1 Germany, and Jll the
Netherlands."* The only charges aga:nst
him on this subject, which are adverted to
by himself, relate to minor severrties , but
as these may be marks of more cruelty than
the mfhction of death, let us listen on this
subject to the words of the merciful and
nghteous man:t "DIvers of them have san!
that of such as were in my house when I
was chancellor, I used to examme them
with torments, causing them to be bound to
a tree in my garden, and there piteously
beaten. Except their sure keeping, I lIP""
did else cause any such thing to be done
unto any of the hereucs in all my life, ex-
cept only twam : one was a child ane! a SCI-

vant of mine Il1 mine own house, ,\ hom his
father, ere he came to me, had nursed up 111

such matters, and set him to attend UPOIl
George Jay. ThIS Jay did teach the child
hIS ungracIOUS heresy against the blessed
sacrament of the altar; which heresy this
child m my house began to teach another
child. And upon that point I caused a ser-
vant of mme to stnp him like a child before
mine household, for amendment of hirnself
and ensample of others." "Another was
one who, after he had fallen into these fran-
tIC heresies, soon fell into plain open frensy ,
albeit that he had been In Bedlam, and after-
wards by beatmg and correction gathered hIS
remernbranpe it being therefore set at lrb-
erty, hIS old frensres fell again into hIS head
Being mforrned of his relapse, I caused hirr
to be taken by the constables and bounden
to a tree in the street before the whole town,
and there striped him till he waxed weary.
VerIly, God be thanked, I hear no harm of
him now. And of all who ever came in my
hand for heresy, as help me God, else had
never any of them any strrpe or stroke given
them, so much as afillIp in the forchead."§

'!lp vol. III. p. 1811
t :\Iore's Apology. chap 36
!Such was then the mode of curmg insanuv •
~ Apology, chap. 36.
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This statement, so minute, 50 capable of
easy coufutanon, If III any part false, was
made public after his fall from power, "hen
he was surrounded by enemies, and could
have no fuends but the generous. It relates
circumstances of public notoriety, or at least
so known to all hrs own household (from
which It appeals that Protestant servants
we ,» not excluded), which It would have
been r~!her a proof of insanity than of irn-
pi udeuce to have alleged 111 his defence, If
they had not been indisputably and confes-
sedly true. Wherever he touches this sub-
ject, theie IS a qun.mess and a cn cumstan-
tiahty, which are among the least equivocal
marks of a man who adheres to the temper
most favourable to the truth, because he IS
COllSCIOU, that the truth h favour-ible to
h.m * Without relying, therefore, on the
character of More for probity and veracity
(which It is derogatory to him to employ for
such a pUl pose), the evidence of his hu-
mauity having prevailed over his opnuon
decisively outweighs the little POSItIve testr-
mony produced agamst hun. The charge
agamst More Iests origmally on Fox alone,
Lorn whom It IS copied by Burnet, and With
consrderable hesitanou by Su ype. But the
honest maityrologist w ntes too inaccurately
to be a weIghty witness 111 thrs case ; for he
tells us that FIrth was put to death ll1 June
1533, and yet imputes It to More, w ho had
resigned his office a year before. In the
case of James Baynham, he only says that
the accused w as chained to two posts fOI
t w 0 nights III More's house, at some unspe-
cified distance of time before hIS execution.

Burnet, 1I1 menuonmg the extreme tolera-
non taught III Utopia, truly observes, that If
More had died at the time of Its pubhcauon,
.. he would have been reckoned among those
who only wanted a fit opporturuty of decla-
Ilng themselves openly for a reformauon " t
The same sincere and upright wntei was too
zealous for an hrstonan, when he added -
'. When More was raised to the chief post 1I1

the rrumstry, he became a persecutor even
to blood. ami defiled those hands \\ hich were
never polluted \\"11h bribes." In excuse for
the total SIlence of the honest bishop re-
spectmg the opposite testimony of More hrm-
self (of \\ hom Burnet speaks even then \\ rth
reverence], the render must be reminded
that the thad volume of the HIstOlY of the • The change of OpInIOn In Erasmus, nnd the

less rcma: kalile change of More 10 the same re-
spect, IS somewhat excused by the excesses and
disorders which followed the Reformation. .. To
beheve;" says Bay Ie, .. that the church required
relormanon, and to approve a parucular manner
ofreformmg 11, are tw o very different things Tc
hlnrne the opponents of reformanon, and to dis-
approve the cond uct of the reformers, are two
thm~s very compnnble. A man may then urn-
tate Erasmus, \\ nhout being an apostate or 8 trai-
tor.'·-Dlcnonary, art, Castellano These are po-
'1I1011S too reasonable to be practically believed-
at the time when their adoption would be moe
useful.

t In the Apology, More states that four-tenth.
(Lond. 1820), of the people were unable to read; prohablyar

I overrated esnmate of the number of reader •.

Reformation was written in the old age 01
the Bishop of Salisbury, thn ty } ears aite:
those more laborious researches, which at
tended the composmon of the 1\\0 former '·0

Iumes, and under the mfluence of those aUI-
rnosrties against the Roman Cathohc Church,
which the conspn acy of Queen Anne-s last
ministers against the Revoluuou had revived
With more than their youthful Ylgour. I
must be owned that he from the commence
ment acquiesced too hghtly 111 the allegauons
of Fox, am! It IS certam, that If the fact,
however deplorable, had been better proved,
yet 111 that age It would not have warranted
such asperity of condernnauon."

ThL date of the work 111 \\ hich More de-
Illes the charge, and challenges hIS accusers
to produce their proofs, \\ auld have aroused
the attention of Burnet If he had read It.
This book, entitled "The Apology of SIr
Thomas More," w as w ntten III 1533, "after
he had given over the office of 101 d chancel-
101," and \\ hen he was II daily expectation
at bema committed to the 1'0\\ er. Defence-
less ant! obnoxious as he then \\ a~, no man
was hardy enouzh to dispute his truth. Fox
\\ as the first \\ ho, thu ty years aftei wards,
ventured to oppose It 111 a vague statement,
which we know to be m some respects mac-
curate; and on this slender authority alone
has rested such all imputation on the ve-
racity of the most smcere of men. ·Who-
ever reads the Apology will perceive, from
the melancholy lIlgenuousness wrth w hich
he speaks of the grO\\ lIlg unpopulanty of his
relrgion III the court and country, that he
could not have hoped to escape e.l.posure, If
It had been then possible to questIOn his
declarauon.t

On the w hole, then, More must not only be
absolved; but w hen we consider that his ad-
muustration occurred dunnz a hot paro}.} sm
of persecuuou.c=that mtoleiance was the
creed of hIS age,-that he hrrnself, 111 his
days of compliance and ambiuou, had been
drawn over to It as a theory,-that he was
filled \\ uh alai m and horror by the excesses
of the heretical insurgents III Ceimany, we
must pronounce him, by his abstinence from
any pracucal share 111 1\, to have given
stronger proofs than any other man, of a re-
pugnance to that execrable practice, founded

• There" a rernnrknhle instance of this obser-
vanon In :\Iore's Dialozue, book l\l chap ;"1.,
where he tells, \\1I1! some prohxuy, the story of
Richard Dunn, \\ ho was found dead, and hanging
ll1 the Lollards Tower. The only part taken by
!\lore In rlus nffair was hIS share 39 a privy coun-
cillor In the mquiry, whether Dunn hanged him-
self, or was murdered and then hanged up by the
Bishop of London's chancellor. The evidence to
prove that the death could pot be suicrde. was as
absurd as the story of the bishop's chancellor was
rmprobable. He was afterwards, however, con-
victed by a jury, but pardoned, It shculd seem
rt~htly, by the Kmg,

t History of the Reforrnauon
'0\. III purt I. p. 45.
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on me unshaken basis of his natural hu-
marnty.

The fourth book of the Dialogue+ exhibits
a lrvely picture of the horror with which the
p,xcpsse6 of the Ref 01mers had filled the mind
of this good man, "hose justice and even
humanity were disturbed, so far at least as
to betray him into a bitterness of language
and harshness of opmIOn foreign from his
general temper. The events themselves are,
It must be owned, sufficient to provoke the
meekest,-to appal the firmest of men
"The temporal lords," he tells us, "were
glad to hear the cry against the cl ergy; the
people were glad to hear It agamst the clergy
and the lords too. They rebelled first against
an abbot, ami after against a bishop, where-
WIth the temporal lords had good game and
sport, and dissembled the matter, gaping
after the lands of the sprritualrty, II)I they
had almost played, as 1E50p teHeth of the
dog, which, to snatch at the shadow of the
cheese 111 the water, let fall and lost the
cheese" hich he bare 111 hIS mouth. The
upland.sh Lutherans set upon the temporal
IOHls: they slew 70,000 Lutherans III one
summer, and subdued the remnant III that
part of Almavne into a nght rniserable servi-
tude. Of this sect was the great part] of
those ungracIOus people which of late en-
tered Rome WIth the Duke of Bourbon"
The description of the horrible crimes per-
petrated on that occasion IS &0 dlsgustll1g III
some of Its particulars, as to be unfit [or the
decency of histoucal narrauve. OnE' speci-
men will suffice, which, considering the
<onstant intercourse between England and
Rome, 18 not unlikely to have been related
to More by an eye-witness :-" Some took
child ren and bound them to torches, ami
brouaht them gradually nearer to the fire to
be roasted, while the fathers and mothers
were looking on, and then began to speak of
a pnce for the sparing of the children , ask-
ing first 100 ducats, then fifty, then forty,
then at last offered to take twam : after they
had taken the last ducat from the father,
then would they let the child roast to death."
ThIS WICkedness (More contended) was the
fruit of Luther's doctrme of predesnnauon ;
"for what good deed can a man study or
labour to do, who believeth Luther, that he
hath no flee will of hIS own "] "If the
world were not near an end, and the fervour
of devouon almost quenched, It could never
have come to pass that so many people
should fall to the following of 80 beastly a
sect." He u rl'es at very gl eat length, and
WIth great abihty, the tendency of behef in
destmy to overthrow ruorahty , and repre-
bents it as an opinion of which, on account
of Its incompatibrhty with the order of so-

• DIalogue of Sir Thomas More, touching the
pestilen: sect of Luther, composed and pubhshed
When he was chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster,
"but newly overS"Ie by the said SIr T. More,
chancellor of England," 1530.

t A VIOlent exaggeratlOn.
1 Dlalo!!ue. book IV. chap. 8.

cletyhthe civil magistrate may law fulh PUll-
ish t e promulgation ; little aware h0\\ de-
cisively experience was about to confute
such reasonmg, however specIOUS, by the
examples of nauons, who, though then \\ hole
religion was founded on predesunauon, WCle,
nevertheless, the most moral poruon of man-
kmd.* "The fear!' sa)s More, "of out-
rages and rrusclnefs to follow upon such hei c-
sles, WIth the proof that men have had 111
some countnes thereof. have been the cause
that pnnces and people haye been constrained
to pumsh heresies by a terrible death, \\ her e-
as else more easy \\ ay8 had been taken wrth
them. If the hereucs had never begun WIth
VIOlence, good Chrrsnan people had peiad-
venture used less violence against them;
while they forbare VIOlence, there was lntle
VIOlence done unto them. 'By my soul!
quoth your friend, t 'I would all the world
were agreed to take violence and compulsion
away.' 'And sooth,' said I, 'If It "ere so,
yet would God be too strong for hIS ene-
rmes.' " In answer, he faintly attempts to
drstmguish the case of Pagans, \\ ho may be
tolerated, III 01 der to induce them to tolerate
Chrrstiaus, from that of heretics, from \\ Inch
no such advantaze w as to be obtained III ex-
change ,-a drstmcuon, howev er, \\ 11Ich dIS-
appeared as soon as the supposed heretics
acquired supreme po\H'r At last, how ever,
he concludes WIth a sentence \\ Inch sufli-
ciently intimates the mchnation of hIS judg
ment, and shows that hIS ancient OPllllOliS
sill! prevailed III the midst of fear and ab-
horrence. "And yet, as I said III the begin-
nma, never were they by any temporal pun-
ishment of their bodies any tlung sharply
handled till they began to be vrolent them-
selves" It IS evident that his mind misgave
hun \\ hen he appeared to assent to intolci-
alice as a pnncrple ; for otherwise there \\ as
no reason lor repeatedly relying on the de-
fence of society against aggression as Its JUs-
nficauon. HIS silence, however, respecung
the notonous fact, that Luther stiamed every
nerve to suppress the German insurgents,
can never be excused by the sophistry \\ hich
ascnbes to all reformers the evil done by those
who abuse their names It \\a, too much
to ~ay that Luther should not have uttered
what he believed to be sacred and necessary
truth, because evil-doers took occasion from
It to screen their bad deeds. ThIS conti o-
versial artifice, how eyer grossly unjust, IS
yet 80 plausible and popular, that perhaps
no polemic ever had virtue enough to resist
the temptation of employing It. What other
controversiahst can be named, who, having
the po\\"er to crush antagonists whom he
VIewed as the disturbers of the ql'tlf't of his
own declmmg age,-the destroyer s of all the
hopes \\ hrch he had cherished for mankind,
contented himself wuh seventy of language
(for which he humbly eAcuses himself III hrs

• Switzerland. Holland, Scotland, Enali-h pun-
tans, New England, French Huguenots, &0.

t This w ish ts put mto the mouth of the adv ..rs.
speaker In the Dialogue,
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Apology-ll1 some measure a dying work),
and with one instance of unfair inference
against opponents who were too zealous to
be merciful,

In the autumn of 1529; More, on his return
from Carnbray, whew he had been once
more joined in comrrussion with his fnend
Tunstall as ambassador to the emperor, paid
a VISit to the court; then at Woodstock A
letter wrrtten from thence to his w ife, on oc-
easton of a mishap at home, IS here lilserted
as affordmg a little ghmpse into the manage-
ment of his most homely concerns; and es-
pecially as a specImen of his regard for a
deserving woman, who was, probably, too
/(coarsE'lj krnd " even to have inspired him
WIth tenderness *

I' Mistress Alyce; 111 my most harty will,
I recornend me to you And whereas I am
enfourrned by my son Heron of the loss of
our barnes and our neighbours also, wt all
the corne that was therein, albeit (savlI1g
Go.ls pleasure) It is gret piue of so much
good corne lost, yet sith It hath hked hyrn
to send us such a chance, we must sale
bounden, not only to be content, but also to
be glad of hrs VISItatIOn He sent us all that
we have lost and srth he hath by such a
chance taken It away agame, his pleasure
be fulfilled. Let us never grudge thereat,
but take It III good worth, and haitely thank
him, as well for adversitre. as for prosperiue.
AlIll par adventure we have more cause to
thank him fOI our losse, than for our wlIlnll1g.
for his wrsedorn better seeth what 15 good
for us then we do ourselves Therefore I
pray you be of good cheere, and take all the
howsold WIth you to church, and there thank
God both for that he hath gwen us, and for
that he has left us, which If it please hym,
he can increase when he will And If It
please hrrn to h-ave us yet lesse at hys plea-
sure be It. r praye you to make some good
cnsearche what my poor neuihbours have
loste, and bulde them take 110thouzht there-
fore, an.l if I shold not leave myself a spone,
them shall no poore neighbour of mine bere
no 10~5e by any chance happened in mv
house, I play you be With my children and
household mery In God Ami devise some-
what With your friends, what way wer best
to take, for prOVISIOn to be made for come
for our household and for sede thys yere
corrnng, If )e thinke It good that we keepe
the ;:;rount! stili III our haudes, And whether
ye think It good y' we so shall do or not,
vet I think It were not be-st sodenlye thus
to leave It all up, and to put away our folk
of our farrne, 1111 we have somewhat advised
03 thereon. Howbeit if we have more nowe
tMn ve shall neede, and which can get
the other malsters, ye m'l)' then discharge

"In ~{ore's merncal inscnpnon for hIS own
monument, we find a just hut lon~, nnd somewhat
laboured, commendanon of Alice, which III ten.
derne-,s t. outweighed by one word applied to the
long. departed companron of his youth
to Chara Thorn", jacet luc Joanna uxorcula Alori."

us of them. But I would not that any mal
wer sodenly sent away he wote nere we-
ther. At my cornmg hither, I perceived
none other, but that I shold tary strll With
the kinges grace. But now I shall (I thmk),
because of this chance, get leave this next
weke to come home and se you, and then
shall we further devise together uppon all
thmges, what order shall be best to take. and
thus as hartely fare you well WIth all our chil-
dren as you can wishe. At Woodstok the
thirde daye of Septembre, by the hand of

"Your loving husband,
"THO)IAS MORE, Knight."

A new scene now opened on More, of \\ hose
private lrfe the above Simple letter enables us
to form no inadequate or unpleasing esurnate.
On the 25th ol October 1529, sixteen days
after the commencement of the prosecution
agamst Wolsey, the Kmg, by dehvermg the
gleat seal to hun at Greenwich, constituted
him lord chancellor,-the lughest dl;llllty of
the state and of the law and which had
previously been generally held by ecclesias-
tICS'« A velY summary account of the na-
uu e of tlu-, h.ah office; may per haps prevent
some confusion respecting it among those
who know It only in Its present state. The
office of chancellor "as known to all the
European governments, \\ ho borrow ed It,
hke many other mstuuuons, from the usage
of the vanquished Romans. In those of
England and Fiance, which most resembled
each other, and whose history IS most fa-
mihar and most mterestmg to us, i the chan-
cellor, whose office had been a conspicuous
dignity under the Lower Empire, was ongi-
nallya secretary who denved a great part
of hrs consequence from the trust of holding
the kmg's seal, the substitute for subscnption
under Illiterate monarchs, and the stamp of
legal authorrty in more culuvated times.
From hIS constant access to the king, he
acquired every where some authouty III the
cases which were the frequent subject of
cornplamt to the crown. In France he be-
came a minister of state WIth a peculiar
supenntendence over courts of justice, and
some remams of a special jurisdrcuon, \\ hich
continued till the downfal of the French
monarchy. In the English chancellor were
grad ually united the characters of a legal
magistrate and a pohtrcal adviser; and smce
that tune the office has been confined to
lawyers in eminent practice. He has heen
piesumed to have a due reverence for the law,
as well as a fannhar acquaintance WIth It;
and his presence and weight in the counsels
of a flee commonwealth have been regarded
ns lmks w luch bind the state to the law.

One of the earhest branches of the chan-
cellor's duues seems, by slow degrees, to
have enlarged hIS junsdICtlO11 to the extent

• Thorpe. III 1371. and Kruvet, In 1372. seem
to he the last exceptions

t Ducange and Spelman, voce Cancellarius,
who give us the series of Chancellors 10 boti
countries.
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which It reached In modern tlme~.* From that the occasional relref proceeding frem
the chancery issued those writs which first rruxed feelmgs of pny and of regard to sub-
put the machinery of law In motion In every stantial jusuce, not effectually aided by law,
case w here legal redress existed. III that or overpowered by tyranrucal vrolence, had
court new wrrts were flamed, when It was then grown Into a regular system, and was
fit to adapt the proceedings to the circum- subject to rules resembling those of legal
stances 01 a new case. When a case arose juusdicuon At first sight It may appear
III which It appeared that the course ami difficult to conceive how ecclesiasucs could
order of the common law could hardly be have moulded iuto a regular form this ana-
adapted, by any varratron III the forms at malo us branch of juusprudence. But mnny
prooedui e, to the demands of jusuce, the of the ecclesiasncal order,-oflgmally the
complaint was laid by the chancellor, before i only lawyers.i-=were emmently skilled m the
the klllg who commanded It to be considered civ.l and canon law, \\ hich had attained an
ll1couucrl.c-a practice which, by degrees, led order and preCISIOn unknow n to the dIgests
to a reference to that magistrate by himself. of bat barons usases then attempted 111 FIance
To facihtate an equrtable deterrnmanon In and England. The ecclesiastical chancellors
such complamts, the WIlt was devised called I 01 those countries introduced into their courts
the w r it of "subp;Ena," commanding the a course of proccedmg very similar to that
person complained of to appear before the adopted by other European natrons, w ho all
chancellor, and to answer the cornplamt, owned the authonty ot the canon law; and
The essential words of a petmon for this were enlightened by the \\ isdom of the Ro-
Wilt, wluch 111 process of time has become man code. The pioceedmgs 111 chancery,
of &0 great Importance, "ere 111 the r"Ign of latelj Iecovered from oblrvion, show the s};,-
Rrchaid III as follows' "Please It the ref Ole, tern to have been III regular acuvity about
your lordshlp,-consldellng that your orator a ccnun y and a half before the chancellor-
has no remedy by course of the common ship of SJr Thomas 2'llore,-the first common
law,-to grant a writ sllbpxna, commanding lawyer who held the great seal 811Il'e the
T. Coke to npp"ar Il1 chancery, at a cer tam Chancellor had lard anv foundauons (kno\\ n
day, awl upon a certam pam to be lrmited to us) of his equitable junsdicuon The
by } Oll, aud then to do what by this court course of education, and even of ne"otmtJOll
shall be thought reasonable and acconl.ng 1m that age, confen cd on ]\100re, \\ ho "as
to COI1S()ICnce." The form had not been the most drsungurshed of the piactisers of
rnuu-n.rlly different in the earliest instances, the common law, the leairnng and abihty of
which appear to have OCCUIred from 1380 a CIVIlIan and a canonist
to 1400. It would seem that this device Of hIS admunsuauon, from the 25th of
was not first employed, as has been hrthcrto October 1529, to the 16th of Maj 1532, fonr
supposed.f to enforce the observance of the hundred bills and answers are still preserved,
duue- of trustees who held lands, but for w hich afford an average of about a hunched
cases of an extremely different nature, where and sixty suits annually. Though th.s ave-
the failure of justice in the ordmary COUIts rage may by no means adequately represent
might ensue, not from any defect 1I1 the the whole occupanous of a court" hich had
common law, but from the power of turbu- many other dunes to perform, It supplies us
lent lru ons, who, 1I1 their acts of outrage and wrth some means of cornparmg the extent
jawle~s VIOlence, bade defiance to all ordinary of its busmess under hrm with the number
jun-hcuon. In some of the earliest cases we of Similar proceedings III succeedmg trmes
find a statement of the age and pove: ty of The whole amount of bills and answers III the
the compl.unant, and of the power, and even reign of James I. was thirty-two thousand
leal rlIng, of the supposed wrongdoer ;-tOPICS How far the number may have difiered at
addressed to compassion, or at most to equity different parts of that reIgn, the unarranged
III a very loose and popular sense of the word, state of the records does not yet enable us
which throw !t~:ht on the onginal nature of to ascertain, But SUppOSlllg it, by a rouah
this hI!!ll junsdrot.on ] It IS apparent, from estimate, to have contmued the samE', the
the e.n liest cases ll1 the reign of RIChard IL, annual average of bills and answers duung

the four years of Lord Bacon's admuustranon
was fourteen hundred and sixty-one, bemg
an Increase of nearly ten-fold 111 some" hat
less than a century. Thousrh ca5PS con-
nected with the progress of the juusdicuon
and the character of the chancellor must
have sornew hat contributed to thrs remarka-
ble increase, yet It must be asc nbed prIneJ'
pally to the e\:traordinary Impulfe gwen to

have represented as the onmnal object of this
junsdicuon In the reign of Henry VI there is

a \,,11against certnm W \ cltffites for outrages done
to the plat-ruff Robert BUrian, cnanter of the
cathedral of Lincoln. on account of hIS zeal as an
inquisuor In the diocese of LIncoln. to c",,·;.1:<
and punish hereuca,

• .. Non facile est diguo monstrare quibus
grad.bus, sed conjecturam accipe.t'e+Spelman,
l10Ce Can-ellanus

t lslaes stone, book iu. chap 4.
t Calendars of Proceedings In Chancery, temp

r.hz London 1827 Of ten of these suus which
occurred In the last ten years of the fourteenth
Cenillry, one complains of onster from !and by
Violence; anal her, of exclusion from a benefice,
by a 'Hit obtained from the king under false sug-
gesllOn,; a third. for the seizure of a freeman,
under pretext of being a slave (or mef'j ; a lourth,
for helng disturbed In the enjoyment of land by a
trespa sser, abetted by the shenff ; a fifth for im-
PrJ.onment on a false alleganon of debt. No case
t. extant prior to the first year of Henry V., wluch
telat·. 1', the trust of lands, which ermnent wrners
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daring entcrpnse and national wealth by
the splendid admuustrauon of Elizabeth,
which multiphed ahke the occasions of hu-
gation and the means of carryrng It on.* III
a century and a half after, when equitable
junsdicuou was completed III Its fouudauons
and most necessary parts by Lord Chancellor
Notungham, the yearly average of SUItS" as,
during his tenure of the gleat seal, about
sixteen hundred t Under Lord Hai dw icke,
the chancellor of most professional celebrity,
the} early average of bills aud answers ap-
pears to have been about two thousand,
probably m part because more questions had
been finally determmed, and partly also be-
cause the delays were so aggravated by the
mulnphcity of business, that parties aggnev-
ed chose rather to submit to wrong than to
be ruined III pul suit of fight. Tills last mrs-
chief arose III a great measure from the
variety of affairs added to the ongmal duties
of the Judge, of \\ hich the pnncipal "ere
bankruptcy and parhamentary appeals. Both
these causes contrnued to act with increas-
ing force. so that, m spite of a vast increase
of the property and deahngs of the krugdom,
the averasre number of bills and anSWeIS w as
considerably less from 1800 to 1802 than It
had been from 1745 to 1754 t

It must not be supposed that men trained
in allY system of junspiudence, as were the
eccles.asncal chancellors, could have been
indifferent to the inconvemence and vexa-
ticn which necessarily harass the holders
of a merely arbrtraiy power Not having a
law, they were a l.:m unto themselves, and
every chancellor who contnbutcd by a de-
termmauon to establish a pnnciple, became
instrumental III cucumscnbing the po\\er of
hIS successor. Selden IS, indeed, represented
to have said, "that equity IS according to
the conscience of him who is chancellor;
\\ lueh IS as uncertain as If we made the
chanc.-llors foot the standard for the mea-
sure which we call a foot."§ But this \\ as
spoken m the looseness of table-talk, and
under the influence of the prejudices then
prevalent among common lawy ers against
equitable junsdrction Snll, perhaps, 111 hIS
time what he said might be true enough for
a smart sa} mg: but 111 process of yeals a
sv stern of rules has been established which
has constantly tended to lirmt the ougmally
drscreuonary powers of the chancery. Equity,
in the acceptation in w hich that \\ ord IS used
in Enghsh junsprudence, IS no longer to be
confuunded \nth that moral eqttlty which

* From a letter of Lord Bacon (Lords' Journals,
20th March, 1680.) It appears that he made two
thousand decrees and order> In a year; so that In

Ins lIme the bills and answers amounted to about
two-thirds of the whole business.

t The numbers have been oblIgIngly supplied
by the gentlemen of the Record Office m the
Tower.

t Account of Proceedings in ParlIament rela-
tive to the Court of Chancery. By C. P. Cooper,
Esq. (Lond, 1828.) p. 102, &e.-A "ark equally
remarkable for knowledge and acuteness.

~ Table Talk, (Edmb. 1809,) p 55.

generally corrects the unjust operation of
law, and with \\ hich It seems to have been
synonymous in the days of Selden and Bacon
It IS a part of law furmed from usages and
deteimmauons which sometimes drrier from
what IS called "common law " in its subjects,
but chiefly vanes from It in Its modes of
picol, of tnal, and of rehef ; It IS a junsdic-
non so irregularly formed, and often so lutle
dependent on general prmciples, that II can
hardly be defined or made unelhgrble other-
wise than by a minute enumeration of the
matters cognisable by It *

It will be seen from the above that Sir
Thomas More's duties drflercd very \\ idely
from the vanous exertions of labour and Ill-

tellect required from a modern chancellor.
At the utmost he did not hear more than two
hundred cases and arguments} early, mclu-
ding those of eyer} descnpuon. No authentic
account of any case tued before him, If any
such be extant, has been yet brought to h~ht.
No law book alludes (0 alt} part of lus Judg-
ments or reasonmgs. Nothmg of th.s higher
pal t of hIS judicial life is preserved, v h.ch
can warrant u- 111 believing more than that
It mu-t ltd\ e displayed Ins never-failing Ill-

legnty, reason, learmug and eloquence.
The pal trculars of his instalment are not

unw orthy of bemg specified as a proof of the
reverence for hIS endow rnents and excel-
lences professed by the Krug and entertained
by the public, to whose Judgment (he mm-
isters of Henry seemed virtually to appeal,
with an assurance that the Klllg's appornt-
men! would be raufied by the general voice.
.: He \I as led between the Dukes of Norfolk
and Suffolk up Westrmnster Hall to (he Slone
Chamber. and there they honourably placed
him III the high Judgment-seat of chancel-
101 ;"t (for the chancellor was, by hIS office,
the president of that terrrble tnbunal.] "The
Duke of Norfolk, premier peer and lord hIgh
n easui er of England," conunues the biogra-
pher, "by the command of the kmg, spoke
thus unto the people thei e u·ith greaJ. applause
and )01) gathered together.-

", The King's majesty [which, I pray God,
may prove happre and fortunate to the "hole
realme of England) hath raised to the most
lngh drgnine of chancellourslup SIr Thomas
More, a man for hrs extraord marre worth
and sufficiencie well knowne to him sell and
the whole realme, for no other cause or earth-
he respect, but for that he hath plamely pel'
cea ved all the gifts of nature and grace to be
heaped upon hrm, which either the people
could desire, or himself wish, for the dis-
charge of so great an office. For the ad-
mirable w isedome, mtegntie, and innocencie,
joyned with most pleasant Iacilrtie of WItt,
that this man IS endowed withall, have been
sufficiently knowen to all Euglishmen from
hiS youth, and for these manie ) eares also Ie

• Blackstone, hook Ill. chap. 27. Lord Hard.
wicke's Letter 10 Lord Kames, 30th June, 1757
-Lord Woodhouselee's LIfe of Lord Kames, vol
I. p. 237.
t More, PI'. 156. 163.
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tne King's majestie himself. This hath the
Kmg abundantI y found in marue and we.ghne
affayres, which he hath happily dispatched
both at home and abroad, 111 divers offices
which he hath born, m most honourable em-
bassages which he hath undergone, and in
hrs dally counsell and advises upon all other
occasions, He hath perceaved no man in
his realme to be more wise 1[1 deliberatmg,
more sincere in oppl1lng to him what he
thought, nor more eloquent to adorne the
matter WhICh he uttered. Wherefore, be-
cause he saw m him such excellent endow-
ments, and that of his especiall care he hath
a particular desu e that his kmgdome and
people might be governed with al! equine
and justice, mtegrruc and wisedome, he of
his owne most gracJOu'i disposrnon hath
created this SlllgU lar man lord chancellor,
ihat, bv his laudable performance of this
office, his people may enJoy peace and JUS-

tice , and honour also and fame may re-
dounds to the whole kingdome. It may
pel haps seem to marne a strange and un-
usual! matter, that this dlgmtJ8 should be
bestowed upon a layman, none of the nobih-
lIe, and one that hath WIfe and children , be-
cause heretofore none but singular learned
prelates, or men of gre.ltest uobiliue, have
possessed this place; but what IS wantmg in
these respects, the admirable vermes, the
matchless gUlfts of WItt and wisedome of
trus man, d'oth most plenufully recompence
the <arnr- For the Kmgs majesue hath not
regardf>u how great, but what a man he was;
he hath not cast his eyes upon the nobiliue
of h.s blond, but on the worth of ius per~on ;
he hath respected his sutficiencie, 1I0t his
P' ofession , finally, he would show by this
hIS choyce, that he hath some rare subjects
amougst the rowe of gentlemen and laymen,
who deserve to manage the hlgheot offices
of the realrne, which bishops and noblemen
think they only can deserve, The rare I
therefore It was, so much both himself held
It to be the more excellent, and to his people
he thought it would be the more gratefull
Wherefore, receave this your chancellour
With Joyful acclamations, at whose hands
Jon rnav expect all happinesse and content.'

" SIr Thomas More, according to hIS wont-
ed modesne, was somewhat abashed at this
the duke's speech, m that it sounded so
much to his praise, but recollecting himself
as that place and tune would give hrrn leave,
he answered In this sorte :-' Althouzh, most
noble duke, and you fight honourable lords,
and worshipfull gentlemen, I knowe all these
thlllg~, which the Kll1g's rnajestie, It seemeth,
hath bene pleased should be spoken of me
at this time and place, and your grace hath
WIth most eloquent wordes thus arnphfyed,
are as far from me, as I could WIsh with all
my hart they were in me for the better per-
formance of so g-reat a charge; and although
this your speach hath caused 111 me greater
fear~ than I can well express In words: yet
:hIS mcomparable favour of my dread soue-
raigne, by which he showeth how well, yea
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how highly he conceaveth of my weake-
nesse. having commanded that my rneanesss
should be so greatly commended, cannot be
but most acceptable unto me; and I cannot
choose but give your most noble grace ex-
ceedmg thankes, that \\ hat hrs majestie hath
Willed you bnefly to utter, you, at the abun-
dance of your love unto me, have m a larg€'
and eloquent oration dilated As fo: myself)
I can take It no otherwise, but that hIS rna-
jesne's mcornpaiable favour towards me, the
good will and mcred.ble propension of his
royall mmde (wheiewith he has these marne
yeares favoured me contmually) hath alone
WIthout arne desert of rmne at all, caused
both this my new honour, ami these yOUJ
undeserved commendations of me For who
am T,or "hat is thp hnns. of my father, that
the King-s highne-se should heape upon me
by such a perpetual! strearne of affecuon,
these so hnrh honom s ? I am fan e lesse then
ame the meanest of his benefitts bestowed
on me, how can I then thinke myself \\ or-
tlue or fitt for this FO peer les-e dlgnitle? I
have bene drawen by force, as the Kll1g's
rnajesue often professcth. to hIS h.ghnesses
service, to be a courner ; but to take this
dizmne upon me, IS most of all against my
will, yet such IS hIS lughnesses beuigmne,
such IS hIS bouutie, that he hrg hly esteem-
eth the small duuefulnesse of hIS meanest
subjects, and sceketh still magmficently to
recompence hIS servants; 1I0t only such as
deserve well, but even such as have but a
desire to deserve well at hIS hands, III which
number I have alwaies Wished mvself to be
reckoned, because Icannot challenge myself
to be one of the former; which being so, ) au
may all perceave With me how great a bur-
den IS layde upon my backe, In that I must
strive in some sorte with my diligence and
dune to conesponde WIth Ius loyall benevo-
lence, and to be answerable to that great ex-
pcctation, which he and YOll seeme to have
of me; wherefore those so h.gh praIses are
by me so much more gnevous unto me, by
how much more I know the greater charge
I have to render myself wortlue of, and the
fewer means I have to make them goode.
ThIS weight is hal lily SUItable to my weake
shoulders; this honour IS 1I0t correspondent
to my poorp desert ; It IS a burden, not a
glone; a care, not a drgmtio ; the one there-
fore Imust beare as manfully as I can, and
discharge the other With as much dextenue
as I shall be able. The earnest desire \\ hich
I have alwaies had and doe now acknow-
ledze myself to have, to satisfye by an
meanes I can possible, the most ample be-
nefitts of his highnesse, Will greatly excite
and ayde me to the diligent performance of
all, which I trust also I shall be more able
to doe, if I finde al! your good wills and
wishes both favourable unto me, and con-
formable to his royal! munificence: because
my serrous endeavours to doe well, joyned
With your favourable acceptance, will easily
procure thr.t whatsoever 18 performed oy me,
though it be 111 itself but small, )'9' will 11
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seeme great and praiseworthre ; for those to John Fabius, bishop vI Vienna, thus:-
things are alwaies atchieved happily, which 'Concerning the new mcrease of honour
are accepted wilhngly ; ant! those succeede lately happened to Thomas MOle, I should
fortunately, WhICh ale receaved by others easily make you believe It, If I should show
courteously As you therefore doe hope for you the letters of many famous men, rejoi-
great matters, and the best at my hands, so ClOg with much alacune, and congratulating
though I dare not promise arne such, yet do the King, the reaJme, himself, and also me)
I prornise truly and affectronately to per- for More's honor, m being made lord chan-
forme the best I shall be able.' cellour of England'"

"'Vhen, SIr Thomas More had spoken At the period uf the son's promotion, SH
.hese wordes, turning his face to the high John More who was nearly of the agp ot
:udgment seate of the chancene, he PIO- ninety, "as the most ancient Judge of the
ceeded III this manner '-' But" hen I looke King's Bench. "What a grateJul spectacle
upon this seate, when I thmke how greate was It," says their descendant, "to see the
and what kinde of personages have possessed son ask the blessing of the father every day
this place before me, when I call to minde upon hIS knees before he sat upon his 0\\ n
who he was that sate m It last of all-a man seat 1"* Even in a moi e unceremomous
of what singular wrsdome, of what notable age, the simple character of More \\ ould
expenence, \\ hat a prosperous and favour- have protected these daily ntes of fiLal re-
able fortune he had for a great space, and verence from that SuspICIOn of affectanon,
how at the last he had a most grevrous fall, which could alone destroy their charm.
and dyed mglonous-I have cause enough But at that time It must have borrow ed Its
by my predecessor's example to think hou- chief power from the conspicuous excellence
our but shpperie, and this drgrune 1I0t so of the father and son. For If inward worth
r:rateful to me as It may seeme to others, had then borne any propOl non to the grave
for both IS It a hard matter to follow With and reverend ceremonial of the age, w e
l ike pace~ or praIOf'S, a man of such adrmra- mraht be "ell warranted m regard1l1g our
ble witt, prudence, authontie, and splendour. forefathers as a race of suppnol beiuns
to whorne I may seerne but as the lighung The contrast which the humble and afla-
of a candle, when the sun is downe ; and ble More afforded to the haughty cardrnal,
also the sudden and unexpected fall of so astonished and del.ghted the SUltOIS 1\'0

great a man as he was doth terubly putt me apphcation could be made to 'Yolst'y, which
III mmde that this honour ought not to please did not pass through many hands ; and 110
me too much, nor the lustre of this glistenng man could apply, whose fingers \\ ere not
seate dazel mille eyes. Wherefore I ascende tipped wrth guld: but More sat dally 1I1 an
this seate as a place full of labour and dan- open hall, that he might receive m perSall
ger, vovde of all soh de and true honoui , the petitions of the poor. If an y leader
the which by how much the higher It IS, by should blame hIS conduct III this respect, as
so much greater fall I am to feai e, as" ell in ra breach of an ancient and venerable pre-
respect of the vene nature of the trlIng It eept,-" Ye shall do no unnghteousness In

selfe, as because I am warned by this late Judgment; thou shalt not respect the pel son
fearfull example. And truly I rmght even of the poor, nor honour the pf'r~on of the
now at this vene just entrance stumble, yea mighty; but in righteousness shalt thou)1ldgc
faynte, but that hIS majestie-s most smgular thy neighbour,"! let It be remembered, that
favour towardes me, and all your good wills, there still clung to the equitable junsdicuon
which your joyfull countenance doth testuye Rome rernams of that precanous and eleerno-
m this most honorable assemblie, doth some- synary nature from which It onginally sprung;
what recreate and refresh me; otherwise which, in the eyes of the compassionate
this seate would be no more pleasing to me, chancellor, might warrant more preference
than that sword was to Damocles, whu-h for the helpless poor than could be Justified
hung over hrs head, tyed only by a hayre of II1 proceedmgs more rigorously legal.
a horse's tale, when he had store of delicate COUIts of law were jealous then, as srnce,
fare before him, seated in the chair of state of the power assumed by chancellors to
of Denis the tirant of ~ICdlC; this therefore Issue injunctions to parties to desist from
shall be always fresh 111 my minde, thrs WI]] doing certain acts wluch they were by law
I have still before rmne eres, that this seate entuled to do, until the court of chancery
will be honorable, famous, and full of glone should determine whether the exercise of tile
unto me, If I shall with care and drhgence, legal nght would not work mjusnce. There
fidehne and wisedorne, endeavour to doe are many instances 111 which n reparable
Iny dutie, and shall persuade myself, that wrong may be committed, before a nrht can
the enjopng thereof may be but short and be ascertained, m the ordinary course of pro-
uncertaine : the one whereof my labour ought ceedings, In such cases it IS the province
to performe; the other my predecessor's ex- of the Chancellor to take care that affairs
ample may easily teach me. All which be- shall continue in their actual condition until
Illg so, you may easily perceave what great the questions II1 dispute be deterrruned. A
pleasure I take in this high digrnue, or in considerable outcry agamst this necessary
this most noble duke's praising of me.' though mvidious authority, was raised at the

"All the world took nonce now of sir
thomas's drgmue, whereof Erasmus wnteth * More, p 163. t Leviucus, chap x,,~_v, 15.
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eommencement of More's chancellorship. I fen ed to other canses. and therefore ttat the
He silenced this clamour wuh his wonted I fact, If true, prO\'e~ no more than his exem-
prudence and meekness. Havmg caused plarv diligence and men ted reputauon.
one of the SIXclerks to make out a list of the The scrupulous and delicate integrity ol
mjuncnons issued by him, or pending before More (for so It must be called in speaking oi
him, he mvited all the Judges to dinner. He that age) was more clearly shown after his
laid the IH,tbefore them, and explained the res.gnanon, than It could have been dunng
Circumstances of each case 80 sausfactonly, his contmuance III office One Pal nell com-
that they all confessed that 111 the like case plamed of him for a decr~ obtamed by hIS
they would have done no less Nay, he adversary Vaughan, "hose WIfe had bribed
oflei ed to desist from the junsdiction, If they the chancellor by a gilt cup. More surprised
would undertake to contain the law wuhm the counsel at first, by 0" lllng that he reo
the boundaries of righteousness, which he cerved the cup as a new ) ear's gift. Lord
thought they ought III conscience to do. The Wiltshrre, a zealous Protestant, indecently,
Judges declmed to make the attempt j on but prematurely, exulted : ,. DId I not tell
which he observed privately to Roper, that you) my lords," said hr-, "that you" ould
he saw they trusted to their influence for find this matter true 1" "But, my lords,"
obtammg verdicts w hich would shift the reo replied 1\1orE',"hear the other part of my
sponsibihty from them to the Junes. "Where· tale." He then told them that, "havmg
fore," said he," I am constrained to abide drank to her of wine \\ uh which hIS butler
the adventure of their blame." had filled the cup, and she having pledged

Dauncey, one of hIS sons-in-law, alleged him, he restored It to her, and" auld listen
that under Wolsey" even the door-keepers to no refusal." 'When Mrs. Croker, for
got great gains," and was so perverted by whom he had made a decree against Lord
the venality there practised that he expostu- Arundel, came to him to request hIS accep·
lated wuh More for lus churlish mteznty. tance of a palT of gloves, III \\ hich were con-
The chancellor s.ud, that If "hIs father, tamed 401 III angels, he told her, with a
w hom he Ieverenced dearly, were on the smile, that It "ere III manners to refuse a
one SIde, and the devrl, whom he hated with lady's present j but though he should keep
all hIS might, on the other, the devil shouJd the gloves, he must return the g'old, \\ hich
have his right." He IS represented by hIS he enforced her to receive. Gresham, a
descendant, as softenmg hIS answer by pro- SUItor,sent him a present of a gdt cup, of
rnising muior advantages, such as pnonty of w hich the fashion pleased him: More ac-
heanng, and recommendation of arbitrauon, cepted It; but would not do so trll Glcsham
w here the case of a fnend was bad. The received from hrrn anot her cup of gl eater
bJOglapher, however, not being a lawyer, value, but of" hich the form and workman-
m.aht have misunderstood the conversation, ship were less surtable to the Chancellor It
whrca had to pass through more than one would be an mdnrmty to the memory of such
generanon belore the tradrtiou reached hun j a man to quote these facts as proofs of hrs
01 the words may have been a hasty effusion probity; but they may be menuoned as spe·
of good nature, uttered only to qualify the cimens of the simple and unforced honesty
roughness of hIS honesty. If he had been of one w ho rejected improper offers With all
called on to perform these promises, his head the ease and pleasantry of common courtesy,
and heart would have recoiled alike from Henry, III bestowing the great seal on
breaches of equality which he would have More, hoped to dispose hISchancellor to lend
felt to be altogether dishonest. When Heron, hIS authonty to the projects of divorce and
another of his sons-in-law, relied on the bad second marnage, which were now agitatmg
practices of the times, so far as to entreat a the King's mind, and were the mam objects
favourable Judgment in a cause of his own, of hIS policy * Arthur, the eldest son of
Male, though the most affectionate of fathers, Henry VII, havmg married Catharme, the
Immediately undeceived him by an adverse daughter of Ferdinand and Isabella. SOYe·
decree ThIS act of common justice ISmade reigns of Castile and Arragon, and dymg
an object of panegyric by the biographer, as very shortly after his nuptials, Henry had
If It were then deemed an extraordinarv in- obtained a dispensation from Pope Juhus II
stance of virtue j a deplorable symptom of to enable the princess to marry her brother-
that corrupt state of general opinion, which, in-law, afterwards Henry VIII.; and in thl"
half a century later, contributed to betray last-menuoned union, of which the Pnncess
into ignommious vices the wisest of men, Mary was the only remaining fluit, the par·
and the most Illustrious of chancellors,-if tICShad lived sixteen yean! III apparent har
the latter distmction be not rather due to the many. But in the year 1527, arose a con-
virtue of a More or a Somers. currence of events, which tned and estab-

He is Bald to have despatched the causes lished the virtue of More, and revealed to
!lefore him so speedily, that, on asking for the world the depravity of hISmaster. Henry
the next, he was told that none rernamed ; had been touched by the charms of Anne
which If.'boastfully contrasted by Mr. More, Boleyn, a beautiful young lady, in her twenty-
hISdescendant, with the arrear of a thousand " '
m the time of that gentleman who hved in • Thomas Morns, docrnnfi e~probitate srecta
'be . , bilts VIr, eancellnnus In \VOISlIll locum consntu-

reign of Charl~s I.; though we have tur, Neutiqunm Re"lScaus"''''qu;or "-Th'lPflUI
&Ire'ldy seen that this difference ma:r be re-] Histona SUI Tempons, hb 11. c. 16.
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second year, the daughter of SIr Thomas do not continue in force under the Gospe.,
Boleyn, Earl of Wrltehire, who had lately there is no prohibition against incestuous
returned from the court of France, where marnages III the system of the New Testa-
her youth had been spent. At the same ment. It was a disadvantage to the Church
moment It became the policy of Francis 1. of Rome III the controversy, that being driven
to loosen all the ties which joined the King from the low ground by Its supposed ten-
of England to the Emperor. When the dency to degrade the subject, and deterred
BIshop of Tarbes, hIS ambassador 111 Eng- from the high ground by the fear of the re-
land, found, on hIS arrival 111 London, the preach of danng usurpation, the inevitable
glOwmg distaste ~ Henry fur lus utoffensrve consequence" as confusion and fluctuation
and exemplary wife, he promoted the King's respecting the first prmciples on which the
mclmation towards divorce, and suggested question was to be determmed.
a marriage WIth Margaret Duchess of Alen- To pursue this subject through the long
«;on, the beautiful and graceful sister of negotranons and dISCUSSIOnswhich It occa-
FranCIS I * sioned durmg six years, would be to lead us

At this period Henry for the first nme far from our subject. Clement VII. (.illedicl)
professed to harbour consciennous doubts had been originally inclined to favour the
whether the dispensation of JUlIUS II. could SUlt* of Henry, according to the usual policy
suspend the obhgatron of the divme prohibi- of the Roman Court, which sought plausible
non pronounced against such a marriage as pretexts for facilitating the drvoice of kings,
hIS III the Levitical law.I The COUlt of whose matnrnomal connectrons murht be
Rome did not dare to contend that the dis- represented as mvolvmg the quiet of nations.
pensation could reach the case if the prohi- The sack of Rome, however, and hIS own
binon were part of the universal law of God. captivity left hrm full of fear of the Empe-
Henry, 011 the other side could not consistent- ro: 'I> power and displeasure : It IS even sard
Iy quest 1011 Its vahditv, If he considered the that Charles V., w ho had discovered the
precept as belongmg to merely positive law. secret designs of the Enghsh court, had ex-
To tlll~ quesnon, therefore, the dispute was torted from the Pope, before hIS release, a pro-
confined, though both parties shrunk from an mise that no attempt would be made to dis-
exphcit and precise avowal of their main honour an Ausman princess by acceding to
ground. The most reasonable solution that the divorce.t The Pope, unwilling to provoke
it was a local and temporary law, forrnmg a Henry, his powerful and generous protector,
part of the Hebrew code, mrsht seem at first! instructed Carnpeggio to attempt, at first, a
slght to destroy Its authonty altogether. But i reconcihanon between the King' and Queen;
If either party had been candrd, this prohi- secondly, If that faded, to endeavour to per-
buren, adopted by all Christendom, might be suade her that she ought to acquiesce m her
justified by that general usage, in a case husband's desires, by entenng into a cloister
where It was not remarkably at vanance -(a proposmon which seems to show a rea-
WIth reason or the pubhc welfare, But such dmess in the Roman court to waive their
a doctune would have lowered the ground theological difficulties}; and thirdly, if nei-
of the Papal authority too much to be ac- ther of these attempts were successful, to
ceptable to Rome, and yet, on the other hand, spin out the negonation to the greatest length,
rested It 011 tOI)uue xceptionable a foundation ill order to profit by the favourable incidents
to suit the case of Henry, False allegations which trme might bring forth. The Impa-
of facts III the preamble of the bull were tience of the King and the honest mdigna-
alleged on the same stele; but they were 111- tion of the Queen defeated these arts of
conclusive, The pnncrpal arguments III the Italian policy; while the resistance of Anne
King's favour were, that no precedents of Boleyn to the irregular gratification of the
such a dtspensation seem to have been pro- King's destres.c--wnhout the belief of wluch
duced ; and that If the Leviucal prohibiuons It is impossible to conceive the motives for

his perseverance III the pursuit of an unequal
marnage.i--opposed another impediment to
the counsels and contrivances of Clement,
which must have surprised and perplexed a
Florentme pontiff. The proceedings, how-
ever, terminated in the sentence pronounced
by Cranmer annullmg the marriage, the
espousal of Anne Boleyn by the King, and
the rejection of the Papal jurisdictron by
the kingdom, which still, however, adhered
to the doctrmes of the Roman Catholtc
Church.

The situation of More during a great part
of these memorable events was embarrass-
mg. The great offices to which he had
been raised by the King, the personal favour
hitherto constantly shown to him, and tht

* "MargarIta Francrsci soror, spc ctutai for mea
et venustans fcermna, Carolo Alencomo duce
manto paulo ante mortuo, vrdua permanserat. Ea
destmata uxor Hennco : rmssique Wolsaius et
Braerronum Prtesul qUI de dissolvendo mamrno-
rno cum Gallo agerent. Ut Caletum appulu,
W olseeus mandatum a rege contranum acctprt,
rescmrque per arnicas Henncum non tam Galli
edfimratern quam msanurn amorem, quo Annum
Bolenam prosequebatur, explere velIe "-TOld
No trace of rhe latter part appears in the State
Papers just (lB3!) pubhshed.

t Levmcus, chap. xx v. 22. But see Deutero-
nomy, chap. xxv. v 5. The latter text, whrch
allows an exception in the case of a brother'S wife
bemg left childless. may be thought to strengthen
Iht' prohrbinon III all WIses not excepted, Tt may
seem applicable to the precise case of Henrv,
But the apphcanon of that text is rrnpossible ; for
It contains an injunction, of which the breach lS
chasuscd hv a dis-graceful punrshment. * Pallavicmo, hb, 11. c. 15. t Ibid.
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-iatural tendency of hrs gentle and quiet dis- 1\\ luch, as he evidently reports ir; the chan
pO!\ItIOn, combined to dismchne hrm to re- \ cellar's language, It \\ auld be unpardonable
srstance against the Wishes of Ius Iriendly to relate III any other" ords than those of
master. On the other hand, his growll1g the venerable man himself. Roper, indeed,
dread and horror of heresy, WIth Its train of hke another Plutarch, consults the unre-
disorders; hIS belief that universal anarchy strained freedom of hIS story by a disregard
w ould be the inevitable result of rehgious of dates, which, however agreeable to a gene-
dissension, and the operation of seven years' ral reader, IS sometimes unsatrsfactory to a
controversy on behalf of the Catholic Church, searcher after accuracv. Yet his office 111 a
III heating his mmd on all subjects mvolving court of Jaw, "here ihere I~ the strongest
the extent of her authority. made lum re- inducement to ascer tam tl uth, and the largest
Call [10m designs which were visrbly tend- expenence of the means most effectual for
lllg towards disunion WIth the Roman pon- that purpose, might have taught him the ex-
hfi,-the centre of Cathohc union, and the treme Importance of time as well as place lJl

supreme magistrate of the ecclesiastical estimating the bearing and weight of tesu-
commonwealth. Though hIS opmions re- monv.
latmg to the Papal authonty were of a mo- "On a time walking WIth me along the
derate and hberal nature, he at least respect- Thames' SIde at Chelsea, he said unto me,
ed It as an ancient and venerable control on 'Now would to our Lord, SOli Roper, upon
hcentious opinions, of which the prevaJlmg condiuon that three things" ere well esta-
heresies attested the value and the necessity. bhshed in Chi istendom, I \\ ere put IIIto a sack,
Though he rmght have been better pleased and were presently cast into the Thames'
WIth another deterrmnation by the supreme -' What great thiugs be those, sir v quoth
pontiff, It did not follow that he should con- I,' that should move )OU SO to "Ish '-' In
tubute to weaken the holy See, assailed as It faith. Sari, they be these,' said he. 'The
was on every SIde, by takmg an acuve part first IS, that whereas the most part of Chns-
in resistance to the final deCISIOn of a lawful tran pnnces beat mortal \\<ir, they WE're all
authoritv Obedience to the supreme head at umversal peace. The second, that" hem
of the Church Itl a case which ultimately tho church of Chnst IS at present SOle afflict
related only to drsciplme, appeared peculiarly ed with many errors and heresies, It were
incumbent on all professed Catholics. But well settled III perfect urnforrmty of reh-
however sincere the zeal of More for the glOn. The third, that as the matter of the
Cathohc religion and his support of the legl- King's man rage IS now come !II question, It
timate supremacy of the Roman See un- "ere, to the glory of God and quietness of
doubtedly were, he was surely influenced at all parties, brought to a good conclusion ' ,-*
the same time by the humane feelings of On another occasion.t "before the matrr-
hIS just and generous nature, which engaged mony was brought 111 question, \\ hen I m
hIS heart to espouse the cause of a blame- talk with Sir Thomas MOle (of a certain JOY),
less and wronged princess, dnven from the commended unto him the happy estate (Jt
throne and the bed of a tyianmcal husband. this realm, that had so catholic a pnnce, bO
Though he reasoned the case as a divme and grave and sound a nobrhty, and so loving,
a canonist, he must have felt It as a man, obedient subjects, agreelllg III one faith
and honest feehng must have glowed be- 'Truth It IS, indeed, son Roper; and Jet I
neath the subtleties and formahtres of doubt- pray God, as hIgh as we SIt upon the moun-
ful and somenmes frivolous drsputatrons. It tams, treading' herencs under our feet hk e
was probably often the chref cause of con- ants. hve not the day that \\ e gladly would
duct for which other reasons rrnght be sin- WIsh to be at league and cornposiuon with
cerelyalleged. them, to let them have their churches. so

In steermg hIS course through the intnzues that they would be contented to let us han,
and passions of the cOUIt, it IS VeIY observa- OUIS quietly ' I answered, 'By my troth, It
ble that More most wanly retired from evelY IS VCI)' desperately spoken' He, peicervmg
opposinon but that which Conscience abso- me to be 111 a fume, said memly.c--f Well,
lutely required: he shunned unnecessary well, son Roper, It shall not be so.' "'hom,"
drsobediencs as much as uncor.sciennous concludes Roper, in SIxteen years and more,
compliance. If he had been influenced solely being in hIS house, conversant with him, I
by prudential consideratrons, he could not never could perceive him as much as once
have more cautiously shunned every need- in a fume." Doubtless More was some-
less opposmon ; but 111 that case he would not what disqureted by the reflection, that some
have gone ~o far. He displayed, at the time of those who now appealed to the freedom
of \\ hich we now speak, that very peculiar of his youthful philosophy agamst himself
excellence of his character, \\ hich, as It would speedily begm to abuse such doctrmes
showed hIS submission to be the fruit of by turning them against the peace w hrch he
eeuse of duty, gave digmty to that which III loved,-that some of the spoilers of Rome
others IS apt to seem, and to be slavish. HIS
anxiety had increased WIth the approach to
'natunty of the King's projects of divorce and
second marnage. Some anecdotes of this
perio~ aye preserved by the affectionate and
:ieSClIpllY€ pen of Margaret Roper's husband,
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* The descnpnon of the penod appears to SUit
the Far 1529, before the peace of Cambray ans
the recall of the legale Campeggio

t Probably in the begmmng of 1527. after the
promouon of More to be chancellor of the duchs
of Lancaster,
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might exhrbrt the like scenes of rapme and
blood in the crty \\ hich "as his birth-place
and his dwelling-place: Jet, even then, the
placid mien, \I hich had stood the test of
every petty annoyance for sixteen years,
was unruffled by alarms for the impending
fate of his country and of his rehgron.

Henry used every means of procuring an
opiruon favourable to his wishes flam his
chancellor, \\ ho, however, exc used himself
as unmeet for such matters, having never
professed the study of drvrmty. But the
Kmg "sorely" pressed him." and never
ceased Ulging him until he had promised to
give his couseut, at least, to examme the
question, conjomtly with lus friend Tunstall
and other learned divines ThIS examma-
non over, More, with his wonted mgenuny
and gentleness, conve) ed the result to his
master "To be pI am with ) our grace,
nerther your bishops, \\ ise and vntuous
though the) be, nor m) self, nor any other
of your council, by reason of your manifold
benefits bestowed on us are meet counsel-
lars for) our grace herein. If you rmnd to
understand thc truth, consult S1. Jerome. St.
Aurrust m, and other holy doctors of the G~pek
and Lat m churches, \\ ho WI]] not be mclined
to deceive }au by respect of therr 0\\ n \\ oddly
comrnodrtv, or by fear of ) our prmcely dis-
pleasure "t Though the Kmg did not hke
what" was disagreeable to his desires, yet
the language of More was so WIsely temper-
ed, that for the present he took It m good
part, and oftentirnes had conferences w ith
the chancellor thereon" The native meek-
ness of More was probably more effectual
than all the arts by i\ hich courtiers mgratrate
themselves, or msmuate unpalatable counsel.
Shortly after, the KJllg agam moved hrm to
weigh and consider the great matter' the
chancellor fell down on hIS knees, am! re-
mmding Henry of hIS 0\\ n words on deliver-
Ing the great seal, w hich were,-" FIrst look
upon God, and after God upon me," added,
that nothing had ever so pained him as that
he was not able to serve him in that matter,
WIthout a breach of that onginal mjuncnon,
The King said he was content to continue
hIS favour, and never WIth that matter mo-
lest hrs conscience afterwards; but \\ hen the
progress towards the marriage was so far
advanced that the chancellor saw how soon
his active co-operation must be required, he
made suit to his "8111gular dear friend," the
Duke of Norfolk, to procure his discharge
from office. The duke, often solicited by
More, then obtained, by importunate suit, a
clear .hscharge for the chancellor; and upon
the repairing to the Kmg, to resign the great
seal into hIS hands, Henry received him with
thanks and praise for hIS worthy service, and
assured him, that in any SUIt that should
either concern his honour or appertain unto
his profit, he would show himself a good
and gracious master to his faithful servant.
He then further directed Norfolk, when he

t Ibid. p. 48.

installed his successor, to declare publicly,
"that his majesty had wrth palll ) ielded to
the prayels of Sn Thomas More, b) the re-
moval of such a maglstlate.'·*

At the time of hIS resrguation MOle assert-
ed, and cn cumstances, WIthout reference to
his character, demonstrate the truth of hIS
assertion, that hIS \\ hole Il1coml', independ-
ent of giants from the crown, did not amount
to more than 50/ yearly. Thrs \\ as IIOt more
than an eighth part of hIS gains at the bar
and his judicial salary frem rhe cIty of lon-
don taken together ,-so great \\ as the PIC-
portron III w hich his fortune had dcchued
dunng eighteen years of em ploy rnent 111

offices of such tl ust, advantage, ami honour t
In this srtuauon the clergy voted, as a testi-
momal of their grautude to lum, the 811m of
50001, which, according to the rate of mte-
rest at that time, would have ) ielded hun
5001. a year, bemg ten times the yeai ly sum
\\ hrch he could then call his 0\\ n. But good
and honourable as he knew their messengers,
of \\ hom Tunstall w as one, to be, he declar-
ed, "that he u'ould rather cast their moncy
into the sca tluin take It j"-not speaking from
a boastf ul pnde, most foreign [10m h18 nature,
hut shrinking WIth a sort of mstmctive deli-
cacy [10m the touch of money, even before
he considered how much the acceptance of
the gIft rmght Impalr hIS usefulness,

HIS resources were of a nobler nature.
The simphcity of his tastes, and the mode-
ration of hIS indulgences rendered retrench.
ment a task so easy to himself, as to be
scarcely percepuble m hIS personal habns,
HIS fool or jester, then a necessar y part of a
weat man's establishment, he gave to the
lord mayor for the time being HIS first care
was to provide ror hIS attendants, by placing
hrs gentlemen and) eornen \\ ith peel sand
prelates, and hIS eight waterrnen III the sel-
vice of hrs successor SH T. Audley to w horn
he gave his great barge,-one ui the most
indrspensable appendages of hIS office 1lJ an
age when carnages lI> e.re unknow n HIS SOl-

rows" ere for separanon from those w hom
he loved. He called together hIS children
and grandchildren, who had hitherto lived
III peace and love under Ius patriarchal roof,
and, lamenung that he could not, as he w as
wont, and as he gladly would, bear out the
whole charges of them all himself. contmue
living together as they were wont, fie Ina) ed
them to give him their counsel Oil this trylllg
occasion. When he saw them silent, and
unwilling to risk their opmion, he ga\c 'them
hIS, seasoned with his natural gaiety, and
containing some strokes illustratrve of the
state of society at that time :-" I have beer-
brought up," quoth he, "at Oxford, at an inn
of chancery, at Lincoln's Inn, and also III the
king's court, from the lowest degree to the
highest, and yet I have at present left me lit.
tIe above 100/. a year" (includlllg the king'"

• Roper, p. 32

* " Hcnonfice JUSSI! rex de me testatum reddere
quod regre ad preces meas me derniseut." -Mor.
10 Erasmus,

t Apology, chap. x.
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grantll i) "80 that now If we lrke to Iive to- excited by Henry's profane defiance of the
gether we must be content to be contnbuta- Catholic Church, and Ius cruel drserucn of
TIes toguthei ; but we must not fall to the low- Cathnnne, his fauhful wife, that her pious
est fare rir st '-we will begin 'nth Lincoln's am! huruane fe,~IJl1gs led her to represent,
Inn diet, where many nght WOIshipful and, aud piobably to beheve, herself to be visited
of good )Cars do live f ull well; which, If we by a divme revelation of those purushments
lind not ourselves the first ) ear able to mam- wInch the Klllg w a» about to draw down all
taui, (hell wil! \Yf' the next yeal go one etcp hun-elf and all the kinadom. In the unrver-
(0 X ,~\\' Inn fai e. if that year exceed our abih- sal opuuon of the sl"te~l1lh century, such in-
ty, \H' "IJI the next yeal descend to OX[OId torposinous \\ ei e considered as snll occm nng,
ldrp, "here m.my grave, learned, am! ancir-nt The nenrhbom s and visrtei s of the unfor tu-
fathers are connnually conversant If our nate lOllll!, \I oman beheved her iavrnns to
abdlt)' btl etch not to maintam either, then be prophecies, and the contortions of her
may we yet WIth bags and wallets go a beg- body to be those of a flame heaving and
gUI8 togdhll, and hopmg for chanty at eve IY I ~trugglmg under the awful agitatIOns of di-
mall', door, to smg Salve reg11la) and ~o slllli "we m=pnauon, and confirmed that convic-
keep compauy and lw men)' together '* On non of a nus-ion horn God, for w hich she
the SUlId,,} follo wmg hi'; rcslgnatJOll, he stood \I as pi cd rsposcd by her own pIOUS benevo-
at the dour of Ius \\'Ife s pew III the church, lence, combrued w.th the genewl error of the
\I Iklc' oi.e of Ius drsmis-ed ger.tlemeu had nge. Both Frsher and More appear not to
Lee II u-cd to stand, and making a low obei- have altogether disbeheved her pretensions
-.1I1l'(' to Alice as she entered, scud to her wuh More expressly declared, that he dUJst not
JlI'ileet gl,i\'lty,-': Madam, my 10](115gone' and \\ auld not be bold III judging her mn a-
He \\ ho lor seventeen yeals had not raised Ius l'le~,* In the begrnninz of her prophecies,
voice III drspleasurr-, COU],lIlOt br- expected the latter had been commanded by the KJIIg
to '.1el Jilee the gHHJJIl'atJOlI of his innocent to mquire into her case, and he made a re-
mcn imci.t to the henvre-t blows of fortune. port to Henry , who agreed with hrm III con-

Nor dul he at fit tunes f.ul to pler'lle his bidering the whole of her miraculous preten-
beloved chikh cn for those more cruel -troke-s sions as frivolous, and deserving 110 farther
which he i'e~,uI to fore<.;('p DIS('OllrsllJg \I-lt~1 legard. But III 1532, several monks t so
them, he f'1J],uged on the happiness of sui- magnrfied her performances to MOle that he
felll)g 101 the love of God, the los, of QOOIl" was prevailed on to sec her. but refused to
of IlLer t Y, of lands) of hfe He \\ auld [UI ther hear her speak about the Klllg, saylll!!; to her,
bG) unto thr-m "that If he might pelcPI\'e 111 genelal terms, that he had no dcsm- to
Ill' w n e and children \I auld cucouiage 111m ply uito the concerns of others Pui suaut
to (lie IlJ a good cause, It should 80 comfort a s It IS said, to a sentence by or 1I1 the Star
Ium, that for very JOY, It would make him Chamber, she stood lJ1 the pillory at Paul's
run meruly to death " Cross, ackno\\'ledgllJg herself to be gllllty of

It must be owner! that Hem)' felt the the Imposture of elaimmg inspnaucn, and
\\eJ;2ht of this great mall's opllllOn, and tried saying that she was tempted to this fraud b)
C\ "I Y possible means to obtam at least the the instigation of the devil. Considenng the
appeaianuo of lns spontaneous approbation. circumstances of the case, and the chruacter
TI1I1,tall and other pi elates \\ ere command- of the parues It I'>far moi e probable that the
cd to desue his attendance at the coronaton rrurusters should have obtained a false COI1-
of Anne at \i' estmuister. They \\ rate a let- fession from her hopes of savmg' her life, than
lei to persuade hun to comply, and accom- that a SImple woman should have contnv cd
p,l[lled It WIth the needful present of 201. to and earned on, for many years, a system of
buv a court dress. Such overtures he had complicated and elaborate imposture. It
iOl8s8ell; for he said some time before to would not be inconsistent WIth thrs aqrnttal,
Roper, \\ hen he first heard of that mamage, to allow that, III the course of her self-delu-
"God grant, son Roper, that these matters 81On, she should have been induced, by some
witlun a while be 1I0t confirmed With oaths!" er.clesiasncs of the tottering Church, to take
He accordingly answered his Friends the bi- an actrve part m these pIOUS frauds, \\ hch
shops \\ ell '-" Take heed, my lords: by pro- th-re is too much Ieason to believe that PPr-
CUlIlI1,!,' yOU! lordships to be present at the sons of unfeigned rehgion have been often
curonatlOn, they will next ask you to preach so far mrsguided by enthusiastic zeal, a" to
tur the settmg forth thereof; and finally to perpeIJale or to patronize. But whatever
wnte books (0 all the world III defence were the monves or the extent of the" holy
.hereof" maid's" confession, it availed her nothmg ,

Another oppoi turnty soon presented Itself for m the sessron of parharnent which met
for tr)lIlg to subdue the obstinacy of 1\10re, III January, 1534, she and her ecclesiastical
whom a man of violent nature mIght beheve prompters were attainted of high treason, and
to be fearful, because he was peaceful. adjudged to suffer death as tranors, FIsher,
ElIzabeth Barton, called" the holy maid of bishop of Rochester, and others, \\ ere attain-
Kent," who had been, for a considerable ted of misprision, or concealment of treason,
Ilumber of years, afflicted by convulsive for which they were adjudged to forfeiture
maladIes) felt her morbid suscepnbihty so

-----------------------------------
• Roper, pp. 51, 52.

fi

* Letter 10 Cromwell, probably written In t.1ft

end of 1532
t Of" hom some were afterwards executed,
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ana impusonment during the King's Plea-! He added, that he had warned the King of
sure * The" holy maul," \\ ith her spintual the prudence of "touching the pope's au-
!-;UJdes, suffered death at T) burn on the 21<t thorny more slenderly, and that he bad re-
of April, she confirming her former confes- minded Henry of the statutes of premumre,"
I'-lOn,but Iaymg her cnrne to the charge of whereby" a good part of the pope's pastoral
her COmpal1lOl1R,If we may imphcitly believe care was pared away ," and that Impetuous
the histonans of the victonous party.t monarch had answered, "'Ve are SO much

Fisher and his supposed accomplices 111 bounden unto the See of Rome, that we can-
rmspnsion remained III Pllson according to not do too much honour unto It." On More.'s
their attainder. Of More the statute makes return to Chelsea from hIS mterview wah
no rnenuon ; but It contains a prOVISIOn, these lords, Roper said to him _" I hope all
which, when It IS combined with other en- IS well, since you are so meny 1"-" It IS so,
cumstances to be presently related, appears Indeed," said More, "I thank God."-" Are
to have been added to the bill for the Pllf- you, then, out of the parliament bill?" said
pose of piovidmg for hIS safety. By tlus Roper -" By my troth. I never remembered
prOVISIOn, the King's majesty, at the humble It; but," said More, "I WIll tell thee \\ hy I
suit of hIS well beloved WIfe Queen Anne, was so merry; because Ihad given the devil a
pardons all persons not expressly by name foul fall, and tha; WIth those 101d~ I had gone
attauited by the statute, for all rrnsprision so far, as without great shame I can never
am! concealments relatinz to the false and go back again." This frank avowal of the
feurned miracles and prophecies of Elizabeth power of temptation, and this simple lOy at
Barton, on or before the 20th day of October, having at the hazard of hfe escaped flam
1533 Now we are told by Roper.t "that the farther seductions of the court, bestows
SIr Thomas More's name was ongmally 111- a greatness on these few and famihar \\ ords
sorted m the bill," the Kmg SUppOSIllg that \\ hich scarcely belongs to any other of the
tln« bill would" to SIr Thomas More be so sayings of man.
troublous and terrible, that It would force Henry, Incensed at the failure of wheedlmg
him to relent and condescend to hIS request; and threatenmg measures, broke out into VIO-
wherein hIS grace was much deceived" lent declarations of his resolution to include
More was personally to have been received More III the attainder, and said that he
to make answer 111 hIS own defence bnt the should be personally present to 1I1SllIe the
KlI1g, not hkmg that, sent the Archbishop of passlllg of the bill. Lord Audley and hIS
Canterbury, the Chancellor, the Duke of Nor- colleagues on their knees besought their
folk, and Cromwell, to attempt his conver- master to forbear, lest by an overthrow 111
sion. Audley reminded 1\I01e of the King's hIS own presence, he might be contemned by
special favour and many benefits More ad- hIS own subjects, and dishonoured through-
nutted them; but modestly added, that Ius out Christendom for ever ,-addll1g, that they
highness had most graCIOusly declared that doubted not that they should find a more
on this matter he should be molested no meet occasion " to serve hIS turn," for that
more. When in the end they saw that no 111 this case of the nun he was so clearly in-
PPI suasion could move him, they then said, nocent, that men deemed him far wortluer
, that the King's highness had gwen them of praise than of reproof. Henry was com-
1'1 commandment, If they could by no gen- pelled to Yleld.* Such was the power of
tleness Wll1 him, 111 the King's name WIth defenceless VIrtue over the slender i emams
mgratrtude to charge hnn. that never was of independence among slavish peerE, and
servant to his master so villamous.j 1101' sub- over the lmgering remnants of common hu-
ject to hIS prince 80 traitorous as he" They manity which rrnght still be mingled with a
even reproached him for havmg either wnt- cooler policy III the bosoms of subservient
ten in the name of hIS master, or betrayed pohtrcrans One of the worst of that race,
hIS sovereign into writmg, the book aaamst Thomas Cromwell, Oll mr-etmz Ropei III the
Luther, which had so deeply pledged Henry Parliament House next day after the KlP!!
\0 the support of Papal pretensions. To assented to the prayer of hIS munsters, tokl
these upbraidmgs he calmly answered:- him to tell More that he was put out of the
"ThE! terrors are arguments for children, bill. Roper sent a messenger to Marzaret
and not for me. As to the fact, the Kmg Roper, who hastened to her beloved father
Knoweth, that after the book was finished by WIth the ndings More answered her, WIth
1118 highness's appointment. or the consent of hrs usual gaiety and fondness, "In fauh,
the maker, I was only a sorter out and placer Megg, what IS put off IS not given up "I
,If the prmcrpal matters therein eontamed."

• 25 H. VIII.c 12.
t Stich as Hall and Holmshed t p 62.
~ Like a slave or a mllain, The word In the

mouth of these gentlemen appears to have been
111 a state of transinon, about the middle pam! be-
tween the ongmal sense of " hke a slave," and
.ts modern acceptation of mean or malignant of-
fenders. What proof IS not supplied by this single
foet In the history of the language of the masters,
,t their OonVIC1!on, that the slaverv marruamed by
(''''ID doomed the slaves to deprnvity !

• The House of Lords addressed the I\:lIlg,
praymg him to declare whether It" ould be agree-
able to hIS pleasure that Sir Thomas More and
others should not he heard In their own defence
before" the lords In the royal senate called the
Stere Chamber." Nothing more appears on the
Journals relating to this matter. Lords' Journals,
6th March, 1533. The Journals prove the narra-
nve of Roper, from which the text is composed.
to be as accurate as It IS beaunful,

t He spoke to her in his conversational Leun.r
" quod d,/rf'1tuT non oufert ur."
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Soon after, the Duke of Norfolk said to him,
-" By the mass! Master More, It is perrl-
ous stnvmg with pnnces; the anger of a
pnnce brmgs death."-" Is that ail, my lord 1
then the drffeiencc between )OU and me is
but this, -that I shall die to-day, and you to-
mol'l'ou': No hfe in Plutarch IS more full
of happy sayings and stnkmg retoi IS than
that of JUDI e: but the terseness and hveh-
ness of his are Justly overlooked III the
contemplation of that urnon of perfect sun-
phcity with moral glandeur, \\ hich, pel haps,
[10 other human berng has so uniformly
reached.

By a tyrannical edict, miscalled "a law,"
In the same session of 1533-4, it was made
high treason, after the t st of May, 1534, by
\\"rItlll~, pnnt, deed or act, to do or to pro-
cure; or cause to be done or procured, any
thill" to the prejudice, slander, disturbance,
UI delOgatlOll of the King's law ful matrrmony
with Queen Aune. If the same offences
should be commuted by words, they were
to be only rruspusron. The same act en-
IOIl1E'([ all persons to take an oath to main-
tam tl« icho!e COil tents j and an obsunate re-
fusal to make oath was subjected to the
penalties of mrsprrsion No form of oath
was enacted, but on the 30th of March,'*'
1534, which was the day of closing the ses-
81011, the Chancellor Audley, when the com-
mons were at the bar, but \\ hen they could
neither deliberate nor assent, read the King's
letters patent, can tam lIlg one, and appoinung
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Chancel-
101, the Dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk, tobe
commissioners for administering it.

More was summoned to appear before
these commissioners at Lambeth, on Mon-
day the 13th of Apnl. On other occasions
he had used, at his departure from hIS WIfe
and children, whom he tenderly loved, to
have them brought to his boat, and there to
kiss them, and bid them all farewell. At
this time he would suffer none of them to
follow hrm forth of the gate, but pulled the
WICket after him, and shut them all from
him, and WIth Roper and four servants took
boat towards Lambeth. He sat for a while;
but at last, hIS mind being hghtened and re-
heved by those high pnnciples to which With
him every low oonsideration yielded, whis-
pered :-" Son Roper! I thank our Lord, the
field IS won."-" As I conjectured," says
Roper, "it was for that hrs love to God con-
quered hrs carnal affections." What follows
IS from an account of his conduct during the
subsequent exammation at Lambeth sent to
his darlmg child, Margaret Roper. After
havlllO' read the statute and the form of the
oath, he declared his readiness to swear that
he would maintain and defend the order of
SUccessIOn to the crown as established by
parlIament. He disclaimed all censure of
those who had imposed, or on those who had
taken, the oath, but declared it to be impos-
Ilble that he could swear to the whole con-

• Leo,!s' Journals, vol. I. p, 82

tents of It, without uil'e Iding agamst Ius own
conSCIellce; addmg, th.it If they doubted
whether hrs refusal proceeded from pure
scruple of eon science or from hIS 0\\ n phan-
tastes, he was wilhng to satisfy their doubts
by oath The comrrussioners urged that he
was the first who refused It j the} show ed
hrm the ~UbSCfJptlOlIS of all the lords and
commons w ho had sworn; and they held
out the Kmg's sure displeasure a~alll,t hun
should he be the smale recusaut When he
was called all a second ume, they chalbcd
him wuh obsnnacy for not menuornug dll)'

special part of the oath which wounded his
conscience, He answ ered. that If he were
to open hIS reasons for .~fusal fai thei, he
should exasperate the Klllg still rnoi e . he
offered, however, to assign them If the lords
would procure the Kmgs assurance that the
avowal of the grounds of hIS defence should
not be considered as offensive to the Kmg,
nor prove dangerous to himself. The com-
missioners answ ered that such assui ances
would be no defence agamst a legal charge :
he offered, however, to trust himselt to the
Kll1g's honour. Cranmer took some advan-
tage of More's caudoui, urgmg that, 35 he
had disclaimed all blame of those \I ho had
sworn, It was evident that he thought It only
doubtful whether the oath was unlaw ful ,
and desired lurn to cousrder \\ hcther the ob-
hganon to obey the King was 1I0t absolutely
certain. More was struck With the subultv
of this reasomng, which took him by sur-
prise, but not convinced of its sohdrty .
notwithstanding his snrpnse, he seems to
have almost touched IIpon the n tie answ er,
that as the oath contained a profession of
opinion.c--such, for example, as the lawful-
ness of the King's marrmge; on \Ihich men
rrught cbffer,-It might be declmed b) some
and taken bv others with equal honesty
Ciomw ell, whom More believed to favour
him, loudly swore that he would rather see
Ius only BOnhad lost hIS head than that More
had thus refused the oath; he It \\ as w ho
bore the answer to the King, the Chancellor
Audley drstmctlj enjommg him to state very
clearly More's willmgness to swear to the
succession. "Surely," said More, "as to
swearing to the succession, I see no perrl."
Cromwell was not a good man; but the gen-
tle virtue ot More subdued even the bad.
To Ius own house More never more returned,
being on the same day committed to the
custody of the Abbot of Westminster, 1!1

which he continued four days; and at the
end of that nme, on Friday the 17th, he was
conveyed to the Tower.""

• Roper tells us that the Kmg, who had JIl'ended
10 desist from hIB rm port unmes , was exasperated
by Queen Anne's clamour to tender the oath at
Lambeth; but he detested that unhappy lady.
whose marnage was the occasion of More's rum:
and though Itoper was all unimpeachable witness
relanng to Sil"Thomas' eonversauon, he is of Jess
weight as to what passed m the interior of the
palace The ministers might have told such •
story to excuse themselves to Roper, Anne could
have had no opportunnv of f'ontradicuon
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Soon after the commencement of the ses- dunng his confinement. A short note writ
sion, which began on the 3d of November ten to her a lutle wlule after his conmrt
followm g, * an act \\ as passed which ratified, merit, with a coal (his only pen and ink 1
and professed to recite, the form of oath pro- begins, "Mille own good daughter," awl
mulgated on the day of the prorogauon , and IS closed III the following fond and pIOUS
enacted that the oath the rem i ecited should words -"WrItten WIth a coal, by JOur ten-
be reputed to be the very oath intended by the der lovmg father, who 111 his poor prayels
former act ,t though there \\ ere, III fact, some forgetteth none of you, nor J OUi babes, nor
substantial ami Important mterpolauous 111 Y0ul good husband, 1101 your father's shrew d
the latter act i-such as the words ,: most I wrfe neither" Shortly after, mistaking the
dear awl entirely beloved, lawful WIfe, Queen sense of do letter from her, w Inch he thought
Anne," which tended to render that form I advised him to compliance, he wrote a rebuke
strll less acceptable than before, to the scru- I of her supposed purpose WIth the utmost
pulous consciences of More and Fisher. Be- vehemence of aflecnon, and the deepest Ie-
fore the end of the same seSSIOn two statutes. ganl to her Judgment !-" I hear many teru-
were passed attamtmg More and Fisher of ble thmgs towards me; but they all never
mispnsion of treason, and specifying the pun- touched me, never so near, 1101' were they 50
ishment to be impusonment of body and loss gnevou~ unto me as to see you, my \, ell be-
of goods. By that which relates to More, loved child, in such a piteous and vehement
the King's grants of land to him 10 1523 and manner, labour to persuade me to a thllJg
1525 are resumed; It IS also therem recited whereof I have of pure necessity, for respect
that he refused the oath since the 1st of May unto myne own soul, so often gIven) ou so
of 1534, WIth an intent to sow sedition , and preCIse an answer before The matters that
he IS reproached for having demeaned him- move my conscience I have sundry tunes
self m other respects ungratefully and un- shown you, that I will disclose them to no
aindly to the Kmg, hrs benefactor one."* l\1argalet's reply was WOIthy of

That this statement of the legislative mea- herself, she acqtlIesces Il1 h,s" faithful and
sures which preceded it is necessary to a delectable letter, the faithful messenger of
considerauon of the legality of More's trial, his virtuous mind," and almost rejoices III

which must be owned to be a part of ItS JUs- his victory over all ear thbom cares ,-con-
tree, will appear III Its proper place. III the cludmz thus .-" Your own most loving obe-
mean time, the few preparatory mcrdents drent daughter and bedeswornan, t Margaret
which occurred dunng thirteen months' irn- Roper, w ho desireth above all worldly thlllgs
prisonment, must be briefly related. HIS to be JlI John Wcod'sf stede to do )OU some
Wife AlICe, though an excellent housewife, I service" After some time pity prevailed eo
yet III her visits to the Tower handled hIS far that she obtained the Kings licence to
misfortunes and his scruples too roughly. resort to her father III the 'I'ower. On her
"LIke an ignorant, and somewhat worldly, first VISit, after gratefully performmg their
woman, she bluntly said to hlm,-'How can accustomed devotions, hIS first care was to
D. man taken for WIse, hke you, play the fool soothe her aflhcted heart by the assurance
m this close filthy prison, when you might that he saw no cause to reckon himself m
be abroad at your liberty, If you would but worse case there than in his own house. On
do as the bishops have done l' " She en- another occasion he asked her how Queen
larged On hIS fair house at Che1sea-" his Anne did ~ "In faith, father," said she,
library, gallery, garden, and orchard, together "never better."-" Never better, Megg !'
With the company of his wife and children." quoth he; "alas! Megg. It pitieth me to re-
He bore WIth kindness m its most unpleasing member into what ml;ery, poor soul, she
form, and answered her cheerfully after his shall shortly come" Various attempts con-
manner, which was to blend relrgious feelmg tinued still to be made to cajole him, partly,
WIth quaintness and lrvehness :-"Is not this perhaps, with the hope that hIS intercourse
house as nigh heaven as rrnne own 1" She with the belayed Margaret rrught have soft-
answered him in what then appears to have ened him. Cromwell told hrm that the King
been a homely exclamation of conternpt.s was still his good master, and did not WIsh
"Tilly valle, tIlly valle."11 He treated her to press his conscience. The lords commie-
harsh language as a wholesome exercise for siouers \\ ent tWICe to the Tower to tender
his patience, and rephed with equal rmld- the oath to him : but neither he nor Fisher
ness, though with more gravity, "Why should would advance farther than their onginal
I joy in my gay house, when, if I should rise declarauon of perfect willmgness to mamtam
from the grave in seven years, I should not the settlement of the crow n, which, being a
fail to find some one there who would bid ~atter purely poliucal, was within the un-
me to go out of doors, for It was none of disputed competence of parliament. They
mine ~" It was not thus that his Margaret refused to include m their oath any other
Roper conversed or corresponded with him matter on account of scruples of conscience,

wlnch they forbore to particularise, lest they
might thereby furnish their enermes with a

LOlll:l8 Journals,
* Enghsh Works, vol I. p. 1430
tH,s wainng-rnan, Ibid. p. 1431.

-one who prays for another.
t Roper, p, 72

Bedesnlal

* 26 H. VIII c 2.
t 25 Id, c. 22. ~ 9. Compare

vol: p 82
t ~6 H. VIIT. c. 2~, 23
~ Roper, p 78.
~ Xlares' Glossary, London, 1822.
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pretext for representing their defence as a \ made the King head of the Chi. rch, and Ie.
new cume A statement of their real ground i quired an answer on that subject , and that
of obJectlOn,-that It would be insincere III I he had replied _" I am the KIng's true
them to declare upon oath, that they 1-"'-1 f.uthful subject, and daily bedesman: I say
heved the King's man mge With Anne to be I no harm, and do no harm; and If this be not
lawful.c-onicht III defendmrr taernselves ' enough to keep a man alive, in good faith I
a;,i,llllst a charac of mISprISIOn of treason, I long not to live" This ineffectual attempt
have exposed them to the penalties of hIgh! was followed by another visit from Cranmer,
treason. : the Chancellor, the Duke of Suffolk] the Earl

Two difficulties occurred in reconciling' of Wiltshire, and Cromwell, who, alter much
the destruction of the vrctrm With any form argument, tendered an oath, by \\ luch he
or colour of law. The first of them consisted was to promise to make answers to quesnous
III the circumstance that the naked act of ~which they rmght put;* and on his decisive
refusmg the oath was, even by tho late I refusal, Cromwell gave him to understand
statute, punishable only as a mlspll"lOn; and that, agreeably to the language at the former
though concealment of treason was never conference, "his grace would follow the
expressly declared to be only a rruspnston course of hIS laws towards such as he should
til] the statute to that effect was passed un- find obsnnate." Cranmer, \\ ho too generally
der Plulip and Mary, *--chiefly perhaps oc- cornphed With evil counsels, but nearly al-
casioned by the case of l\lore,-yet It seemed ways laboured to prevent their execuuon,
strange thus to prosecute lurn for the refusal, wrote a persuasive letter to Cromwell, car-
as an act of treason, after It had been POSI- nestly praying the KlIlg to be content with
uvely made punishable as a mlspnslOn by a More and Fishel's proffered engagement to
general statute, ami after a special act of mamtarn the succession, which would len-
attainder for mispnsion had been passed del the whole nation unanimous Oll the prac
agalllst him. Both these enactments wele, tical part of that great subject.
on the supposition of the refusal bemg in- On the 6th of the same month; almost im-
d.ctable fur treason, absolutely useless, and mediately after the defeat of every at tempt
such as tended to make More belteve that to practise on his fiirnness, More was brought
he was safe as long as he remained silent. to ti ial at Westmmstcr , and It will scarcely
The second has been already mumated, that be doubted, that no such culprit stood at any
he had jet s.ud nothing which could be tor- European bar for a thousand yeals It I'
tured into a semblance of those acts doroga- rather from caution than from necesFlty that
tory to the King-s marr.age, which had been the ages of Roman dom.nauon are excluded
made treason. To conquer this last diffi- from the comparison. It does not seem that
culty. Sir Robin Rich, the solicitor-general, in any moral respect Socrates himself could
undertook the infamous task of betraymg claim a supenoruy. It IS lamentable that
More iuto some declaranon, III a confidential the recor ds of the"proceedings against such
conversation. ant! under pretext of farruhar a man should be scanty. \Ve do not cer-
fnendsh.p, which rmght be pretended to be tainly know the specific offence of \\ hJC!,he
treasonable. \Vhat the success of this flagl- was convicted. There does not seem, hOIY-
tlOUSattempt was, the reader \\"111 see III the ever, to be much doubt that the prosr-cutron
account of More's tual, It appears from a was under the act "for the est.ibhshmcni
letter of l\fugaret Roper, apparently w nt ten of tho kJl1g's succession," passed III the be~

snrneume 111 the winter, that Ius persecutors sian of 1533-4,t which made It high treason
now tried another expedient for vanquishrng "to do any thlllg to the prejudice, slander;
his constancy, by restrauung him from at- disturbance, or derogation of the law ful mar-
tendIng church; and she ad.Is, "f!Om the lIage" between Henry and Anne Alrnost
company of my good mother and lus poor any act, done or declmed, might be forcec
ehddren."t Male, III his answer, expresses wuhm the undefined hmits of such vague
hiS wonted affection in vE'ry famihnr, but 111 terms In this case the prosecutors proba-
most sigrnficant language .-" If I were to bly represented hrs refusal to answer certain
declaro III wntmg how much pleasure your questions which, according to them, must
dau~hterly loving letters gave me, a peck of have related to the marriage, hIS obsr-rva-
coals would not suffice to make the pens." nons at hIS last exammauon, and especrally
So confident was he of his mnocence, and so lus conversation WIth Rich, as overt acts oi
Eafp <lIdhe deem himself on the SIde of law, that treason, inasmuch as It must have been
that' he believed some new causeless sus- known by hirn that hrs conduct on these oc-
pic.on, founded upon some secret snuster JII- casions tended to create a general doubt of
formalton," had risen up against him t the Ipl!J!Imacy of the marriage.

On the 2d or 3d of May, 1535. More 1l1- To the first alleged instance of hIS resist
formed hIS dear daughter of a 'VISit from ance to the Kmg, which consisted in hi&
CramWE'll,attended by the attorney and 80- OTlgll1aljudgment agarnst the marriage, he
heltor-general, and cer tarn civrhans, at which answered 111 a manner which rendered reply
Cromwell had urged to hrm the statute which impossible ; "that It could never be treason

I
for one of the KlI1g's adVIsers to give lurn

• I & 2 Phil and Mar. c. 10.
t Enahsh Works, vol. I. p. 1446. • Enahsh Works. vol. I. p. 14112.
t lbld. p. 1447. t 25 H. VIII. c. 22
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honest advice." On the hke refusal respect- I should so unadvisedly overshoot myself, as
ing the Kill;;'" headship of the Church, he to trust Mr. Rich with what I have concealed
answered that" no man could be punished from the King, or any of his noble and grave
for Silence:' The attorney-general said, that counsellors 1)) The credit of RICh was so
the prisoner's Silence was "malICIOus :"- deeply wounded, that he was compelled to
More Justly answered, that" he had a right call Sir Richard Southwell and 1\1r. Parmer,
to be siIent where his language w as likely who were present at the conversation, to
to be mjuuously rrusconsu ued." Respect- prop his tottermg evidence. They made a
lllg his letters to Bishop Fisher, they were paltry excuse, by alleging that they were so
burnt, and no evidence was offered of their occupied in removing Male's books, that
contents, \\ hich he solemnly declared to have they did not listen to the words of this ex-
no relanon to the charges. And as to the traordmary conversation.
last charge, that he had c'alled the Act of Set- The Jury," In spite of all these CIfCJlm·
tlement .. a two-edged s\\"01(1, which would stances, returned a verdict of "guIlty."
destroy his soul If he complied With It, awl Chancellor Audley, who w as at the hear! of
his bOlly If he refused," It was answered by the commiSSIOn, of which Spelman and Fitz-
hm:, that' he supposed the reason of his herbert, eminent lawyer!', were members,
refusal to L0 equally good, whether the was about to pronounce Judgment, when he
quesnon led to an offence against his con- was interrupted by More, who claimed the
science, or to the necessity of cnrnmaung usual privilege of bemg heard to show that
111m"elf " Judgment should not be passed. More urged,

Cromwell had before told him, that though that he had SO much ground for his scruples
he \\ as suffeung perpetual rmpnsonment for as at least to exempt his refusal from the
the mbpll,;lOn, that punishment did not re- imputation of disaffection, or of what the
lease hun fi om hIS allegrauce, and that he law deems to be malice. The chancellor
WdS amenable to the law for treason ;--{)ver- asked rum once more how hIS scruples could
looking the essential cn cumstances, that the balance the weight of the parliament, peo-
[,lCLSlaid as treason wei e the sarne OIl which I pie, and Church of England '!-a tOpIC w hrch
the au.under for mlspfl810n was founded. had been used agamst hrm at every inter-
Even If this were not a strictly mamtainable view and conference since he was brought
objecuon 111 techmcal law, It ceitamlv show- pllsoner to Lambeth. The appeal to weight
ed the flagrant mjusuce of the w hole pro- of authonty mfluencmg Conscience was.how-
ceed 1ll!.\. ever, smgularly unfortunate. More answ er-

The evidence, however, of any such strong ed, as he had alway s done, "Nine out of ten
cn cumstances attendant on the refusal as of Chnstians now III the world thmk with
could raise It into an act of treason must mp; nearly all the learned doctors aud holy
have seemed defective, for the prosecutors fathers who are already dead, agree w ith
were reduced to the necessity of examuung me, and therefore I thmk myself not bound
RICh, one of their own number, to prove err- to conform my conscience to the councell of
cumstauces of \\ hich he could have had no one realm against the general consent of all
know ledge, without the foulest treachery on Chnstendom " Chief Jusuce Fitzjames con-
hrs part. He said, that he had gone to 1\1ore curred III the sufficiency of the mdictment ,
as a Inend, and had asked him, If an act of wluch, after the verdict of the Jury, was the
parhameut hall rna.Ie him, Rich, kmz, would only matter before the court.
not he, More, acknowledge hun More had The chancellor then pronounced the sa-
said, "Yes, SIr, that I would 1"-' It they vage sentence \\ hich the law then directed
decl.ued me pOPP, would you acknow ledzo m cases of treason. More, havmg no longer
me 1 '_i. III the first case, I have no doubt any measures to keep, openly declared, that
about temporal ~ovel nments , but suppose after seven years' study, "he could find no
the paihamcnt should make a law that God colour for holdmg that a layman could be
should not be God, would you then, 1\1r. head of the Church." The commrss.oners
RICh say that God should not be God ~ '- once more offered him a favourable audience
r, No'," S.l} S Iuch, "no paihament could for any matter which he had to propose.-
make such a law." Rich went on to swear, "1\lole have I not to say, my lords," he re-
that More had added, "No more could the pllell," but that as St Paul held the clothes
parliament make the KlIlg the supreme head of those \\ ho stoned Stephen to death, and
of the Church." l\Iore denied the latter as they are both now saints in heaven, and
pal t of Rich'S evidence altogether; Wl11ChIS, shall continue there friends for ever; so I
m.leed, inconsistent With the \\ hole tenoi verrly trust, and shall therefore nght heartily
of Ius language. he was then compelled to pray, that though your lordships have now
expose the profligacy of RICh'~ character. here on earth been Judges to my condemna-
"I am," he said, "more sorry for your per- !Jon, we may, never theless, hereafter cheer-
JUry, than for mme own peul, Neither I, nor
"ny man, ever took you to be a persoll of
such CIedit as I could communicate WIth on
such matters. We dwelt near in one pansh,
and you were always esteemed very h~ht of
vour tongue, and not of any commendable
{awe. Can it be hkcly to your lonlshr-s that

• Sir T. Palmer, SIr T. Bent, G. Lovell, es-
qurre. Thomas Burbage, esquire, and G. Cham·
her, Edward Stockmnre, WIlham Brown. Jnspet
Leake. Thomas Bellmgron, John Parnell, R,·
chard Bellamy, and G Stoakes, gentlemen, werl
the Jury.
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full! meet in heaven, in everlastmg salva- usual materials of coal. It contained bless.
uon ,,* mgs on all hIS children by name, WIth a kind

SIr 'V. Kingston, "hIS very dear fnend," remembrance even to one of 1\1algalet'!
constable of the Tower, aR, WIth tears run- rnards. Adverting to their last interview,
rung down his cheeks, he conducted him on the quay, he sa} s,-" I never liked JOur
from Westminster, condoled WIth his prlson- manner towards me better than" hen YOU

er, who endeavoured to assuage the sorrow kissed me last; for I love" hen daught~rl}
of his fnend by the consolanons of rehgion. love and dear chanty have 110leisure to look
The same geutleman said afterwards to to worldly courtesy."
Roper,-" I was ashamed of myself when I Early the next mornmg SIr Thomas Pope,
found my heart SOfeeble, and hIS so strong." "hIs singular good fnend," came to hnu
Malg;uet Roper, hi" good angel, watched for WIth a message from the Kmg and council,
hIS landing at the Tower wharf. "After his to say that he should die before mae o'clock
blessing upon her knees reverently received, of the same morn mg. "The Kmg's plea-
without care of herself, plessmg m the midst sure," said Pope, "IS that you shall 110tuse
of the throng, and the guards that were about many words."-'· I did purpose," answ ered
him \\ ith halberts and bills, she hastily ran More, "to have spoken somewhat, but I
to him, and openly, m EIght of them all, em- WIll conform myself to the KJI1!;'scommand-
blared am! kissed him. He gave her agam ment, and I beseech you to obtam from him
h.s I.uherlv blessing, After separation she, that my daughter Margaret may be present
all ravr-he.l WIth the entire love of her dear at my bunal."-"The Kmg IS already con-
father, -uddenly turned back again, ran to tent that your WIfe, children, and other
him ,h before, took him about the neck, and I friends shall be present thei eat" The heu-
divers tunes kissed him most lovingly,-a tenant bought him to the scaffold, \\ hich
Sight which made many of the beholders was so weak that It was ready to fall) on
weep and mourn."] Thus tender was the which he said, mernly, "1\laster Iieutenant,
heart of the adrnuable woman who had at I play you see me sate up, and for my com-
the same time the greatness of soul to 111g down let me shift for myself" When
strenr then her father's fortitude, by disclarm- he laid h.s head on the block he desired the
lIlg the advice for \\ luch he, having mistaken executioner to walt till he had removed Ius
her mearung, had meekly rebuked her,-to beard, "for that had never offended lus
prefer life to nght hlghness,"-ele the axe fell.

On the 14th of June, More was once more He has been censured by some for such
examined by four civihans in the Tower levines at the moment of death These are
t : He was asked, first, whether he would cenSOfJOUScavils, which would not be wor-
Jbpy thr- Kmg as supreme head of the thy of an allusion If they had not ceca-coned
Church of Ellgland all earth immcrhately some sentences of as noble reflecuon, and
.m.ler Christ 7 to which he sard, that he could beauuful cornposinon, as the Eualrsh Ian-
-nake no auswcr : secondly, whether he c;uage contains "The Innocent mu th, \\ hich
'\ ould consent to the KJJ1~" mMIla~e with hat! been so conspicuous rn his life, did not
Queen Anne, and aflh m the marn.ige with fOIsake han to the last. HIS death \\ a" of a
the belr Catharine to have been unlawful" p,ec8 \\ .th hIS life , thew was notlung III It
to \\ hich he answered that he did never new, forced, or affected. He drd not look
speak nor meddle against the same: and, upon the severllJg Ius head from his body a.
thirdly, whether he was not bound to answer a crrcurnstance \\ hich ought to produce any
the said question, and to recognise the head- change IJ1 the diSpOSItIOnof Ins nnnd ; and
ship a, aforesaid 7 to which he said, that he as he died III a fixed and settled hope of irn-
could make no answer P] It ISevident that mortality, he thought any unusual degree of
these mterrozatones, into which some terms soriow and concern improper.'>"
pecuharlv objeetionable to More were now According to the barbarous piacuce of
for the first urne inserted, were contrived laws \\ hrch vamly struggle to cany their
lor the sale purpose of reducing the illustri- cruelty be} and the grave, the head of SIf
ous vicnm to the option 4)[ uttering a lie, or Thomas 1\10rewas placed on London budge
of sufferm!!,'death The conspuator s agamst HIS dru ling daughter, lIIargaret, had the
him rmaht, perhaps, have had a famt Idea courage to procure It to be taken down, that
that they had at length broken his spint ; she mIght exercrse her affection by eO[JtJLU-
and If he persisted, they mraht have hoped Ill!;" to look on a rehc so deal, and canylllg
that he could be represented as bnnC;IJlO'de- her love beyond the grave, she desn ed that
strucnon 011himself by lus own oF~tJ~acy. It might be buried WIth her \\ hen she c.ed t
Such, however, was hIS calm and well-order- The remains of this precious rehc are Sd.:J

ed mmd, that he said and did nothing to pro- to have been since observed, lylllg on what
Toke hIS fate. Had he given affirmative had once been her bosom. The male de-
answels, he would have sworn falsely: he scendants of this admirable woman appear
was the martyr of veracity ; he perished to have been soon extmct : I cr descendante
only because he was sincere. through females are prob-ably uumerous.l

On Monday, the 5th of July, he wrote a - -- ---
farewell letter to Margaret Roper, with hIS • Spectator, No. 349

t She survived her father about rune year •.
t One of them. :llr James Hmicn Baversror k,

• RIJ~er, p 90. +Ibid. p 90. t I')It.!p 92. mser=d his noble pedigree from ;'IIarrrel Ul
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She resembled her father In mind, in man-I self, my unfe, to 1\1r Clement and his wife,
ner, m. the Ieann es and e,'.pre~51On of her and to Mr. Heywood and his wife ''If;

countenance, and HI her form and galt. Her Of all men nearly perfect, Sir Thoma!
learning was celebrated throughout Christen- More had, perhaps, the clearest marks 01 In-

dom. It IS seldom that liteiature wears a dividual character. Ills peculianues, though
more agreeable aspect than \\ hen It becomes drsunguishmg him from all other s, w ere yet
a bond of muon between such a father and WIthheld from growing into moral faults.
such a daughter. 1It IS not enough to say of him that he was

Sir Thomas More's eldest SOI1,John, mar- unaffected, that he \\ as natural, that he was
ned Anne Cresaci e, the heiress of an estate, ! Simple, so the larger part of tl uly greett men
still held by hIR posterity through females, : have been. But there IS sornethmg home-
at Barnborough, near Doncaster, * \\here the i spun 111 More \\ hich IS common to 111m WIth
mansion of the :\lores still SUb.,15t8. The last : scarcely any other, and \\ hich glH'S to all
male desend.mt was Thomas :\lore, a JeSUIt, his faculties and quahues the appearance of
who was pnuc.p.i] of the college of Jesuits being the nauve gro\\ th of the soil The
at Bruges, and died at Bath III li95, having homeliness of hIS pleasantry punfies It [10m
survived his famous or.ler, and, according to show. He walks on the scatlold clad only
the appealance, of that urne, hIS ancient ie- 111 Ius household goodness. The unrefined
1I:;lOn ,-as If the Iarruly of More were one bemgmty WIth which he ruled his patri-
of the many tICS which may be (raced archal dwellmg at Chelsea enabled han (0
through the interval of two centunes ami look on the axe WIthout being d.sun bed by
a hall, between the revolutrons of lell;;lo111 feeling hatred for the tyrant. TIllS quality
and those of government. bound together his gemus and leallllllg, hIS

The letters and narratives of Erasmus ,hf- , eloquence awl fame, WIth his hom ply and
fused the story of Ius fneml's fate through- I dally duues.c=bestowmg a genumeness on
out Europe. Cardiual Pole bewailed It WIth all hrs good quahties, a drgmty 011 the most
elegance and feelmg. It filled Italy, then ordinary offices of hfe, and an accessible fa-
the mo-t cultivated portion of Europe, wuh rrnharrty on the virtues of a hero and a mar-
honor. Paulo JOVIO called Henry "a Phala- ty r, which eilences every SUspICion that Ius
ns,: though we shall in yam look III the story cxcelleucies w ere magnified He thus sim-
of Phalaus, or of any other real 01 legendary ply performed great ads, and uttered gleat
tyrant, for a victun worthy 01 beuig compared thoughts, because they were familial to hIS
to :\101e The English mimsters throughout gleat soul. The charm of this iubor n and
Europe were regarded with averted eyes as homebred character seems as If It would
the agents of a monster. At Vemce, Henry, have been taken off by pohsh. It J5 tlus
after this d,'ed, W3, deemed capable of any household chamcter \\ hich relreve s our 1I0-

cumes he was behoved there to have mur- tron of hun from vagueness, and divests per-
dered Cathanue, and to be about to murder fecuon of that gpnerallty and cold ness to
hIS daughter Mary t The Catholic zeal of which the attempt to paint a perfect man IS
Spam, and the resentment of the Spanish 80 hable
people against the oppreS5IOn of Catharme, It \\ III naturally, and very strongly, excite
quickened the II sympathy with More, and the regret of the good m every age, that the
ag~lUvated thvu detestation of Henry Ma- hfe of this best of men should have been III

son, the envoy at Valladohd, thought every the power of one who has been rarely sur-
pure Latin phrase too \\ eak fOl More, and passed 111 WICkedness But the execiable
descnbes him by one as contrary to the Henry \\ as the means of drawrng forth the
rules of that language as "thrIce greatest"l magnamrnity, the fortitude, and the meek-
would be to those of ours When intelh- ness of MOle. Had Henry been a Just and
gence of Ius death was brought to the Em- rnerciful monarch, we should not have known
pelor Charles V , he sent fOI SIf T. Elhot, the deglee of e xcellence to which human
the E[l2:II~h ambassador, and said to him, nature IS capable of ascending. Caihohcs
"l\I}' loa! ambassador, \\ e understand that ought to see HI More, that mildness and can-
(he kIll!:;' )our muster has put hIS wise coun- dour are the true ornaments of all modes ot
sellor SIr Thomas More to death." Elliot, faith. Protestants ought to be taught hu-
abashed, made answer that he understood nuhty and chanty from this mstance of the
nothing thereof. "Well," said the Emperor, \\ isest and best of men falhng into, w hat they
"It IB too true, and this we ",!II say, th.u, II deem, the most fatal errors. All men, 1Il the
we had been master of such a set vaut \\ e fierce contests of contelldlllg factions, should,
ShO'2!d rather have lost the best city 111 our from such an example, learn the" isdom 10

dommious than have lost such a worthy fear le"t III their most hated antagornst they
counsellor ,"-" whrch matter," says Roper, may stnke dO\\,11 a Sir Thomas More: for
111 the concluding WOlds of hi, beautiful assuredly VIrtue IS 1I0t so narrow as to be
narrative, "was by Srr T. Elliot told to my- confined to auy party; and we have III the

• Instead of Heywood, perhaps we ought to
read ,. Heron 1" In that case the three daughteri
of SIr Thomas More "auld be present: Mrs
Roper was the eldest, Mrs. Clement the second,
and CeCIlIa Heron the y~ullge8t.

ltll9, m a copy of More's Engh;h Works. at this
moment belure me.

• Hunrer's South Yorkslnre, vol.r, pp. 3i4. 3;5
,. EllIS' Ongmal Letters, 2d series, lelt cxvn.
tIbtd. le.t ex " Ter maxunus tlle Morue.?
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ease of More a signal Hample that the near-I proof, that we should beware of hating men
est approach to perfect excellence does not I for their opinions, or of adoptmg their doe-
exempt men from mistakes which we may I Innes because we love and venerate thei.
mstly deem rniscluevous. It IS a pregnant i virtues,

AFFENDIX.

A. I story-teller, wuh the tub which he and hrs shl!'
SOlIE particulars In the hfe of SIr Thomas More males were wont to throw out to drvei t the whats

I am obliged to leave to more fortunate inquirers, I,from stnkmg the bark, and perhaps said, " Till ..
They me, Indeed, very mmute : but they may ap- tale IS, hke our tub to the whale " The con>
pear to others worthy of being ascertained, as they' panson rmght have become popular; and It mlght
appeared to me, from their connecuen wuh the grad,~ally have been shortened Into" a tale of a
hle of a wise and good man tub.

The records of the Pnvy Council are preserved
only smce 1540, so that we do not exactly know
the date of hIS admISSIOn into that body. The
ume w hen he was knighted (I hen a matter of some
moment) IS not known. As the whole of hIS hfe
passed dunng the great chasm III wnts for elec-
non. and returns of members of parharnent, from
1477 to 15·1~, the places for" hich he sat and the
year of hIS early opposinon to a subsidy, are un-
ascertained ;-not\\ nhstanding the obhgll1g excr-
non of the gentlemen employed In the reposuories
at the '1'0\\ er, and In the Rolls' chapel 'Ve
know that he was speaker of the House of Com-
mons III 15~3 and 1524.' Browne 'VIIlIs 0\\ ns
11l~mnbiluv to fix the place \\ hrch he represented;t
hut he conjectured Jt to have been" either Mrd-
dlesex , where he resided, or Lancaster, of wlnch
duchy he was chancellor." But that laborious
and useful" ruer would not have mennoned the
l-iner brnnch of hIS altemuuvc, nor probably the
former, if he had known that 1I10re was not Chan-
cellor of the Duchy ull two years after hIS speaker-
amp.

B. (1498 & 1501 )
An anecdote In !\Iore's chancellorship 18 con- Similar entnes of the confirmanon of Thomas

nected with an Enghsh phrase of which the ongm Marowe and Edward Dudley are made In the
lS not quite salJsfactonlyexpla;ned. An attorney: 14th, 15th, 161h, and lith Henry VII., and at a
In Ins court, named 'I'ubb, gave an account In I court of aldermen, held on the
court of a cause In which he w as concerned, w Inch
the Chancellor (who with all hIS gentleness loved (1502) T
a luke) thought so rarnbhng and Incoherent, that 17th Nov_IS Henry 7. the following entry
he sard at the end of Tubb's speech, "ThIS IS a appears.,:- ~
tale of a tub;" plainly showing that the phrase " Ad hanc Cur Thomas !"Iar9~',e uns sub vice
"as then fanuharly known The learned Mr. comuu sponte resign a! offim suu.
Douce has informed a friend of mme, that In Sc- And at a Common Council held on the
Lastmn ~ll1nster's Cosmography, there IS a cut of same day, IS enteren-
a ship, to "Inch a whale \\ as commg too close for " In is to Communi Consiho Radus adve Gen-
her sale ty , and of the sailors throwing a tub to the ulman elect est In unii Subvrc' Crvuats -London
"hale, evidently to play with. The practice of loco Thome Marwe Gennlrnan qui illud OffiCIII
throw Int:( a tub or barrel to a large fish, to divert the sponte resrznavit, caprend, feou consuei."
aruma] from gambols dangerous to a vessel, IS also ~_ _ , ,
memlOnl'd III an old prose translanon of The Sinp " Cae Consihii tent die MartIS II]' die Sep-
of Fools. These passages satJsfactonly explam tembris anno Regm Reg' Henner Oc-
the common phrase of throwing a tub to a whale; tavi Secundo.
but they do not account for leaVIng out the whale, " Eodrii die Thoms More Gent elect est 111 unii
and mtroducing the new word .. tale" The Subvic' Civuats London loc RIC Broke Gent qut
tran"tlon from the first phrase to the second is a nup elect furt 10 Recordator London."
conSIderable stnde It 18 not, at least, directly .. ',h
e\plallJed by Mr Douce's cuauons : and no ex- Marns VIIJ die Mall 6 Hemy 8.
plana non of It ha's huherto occurred ~hlch can be " Court of Aldermen.
supported by proof It may be thought probable "Yt ys agreed that Thomas More Gent oon
that, 111 process of t.me some nauncal wag com- of Undersheryfes of London which shan go OT
pared a rambhng story, which he suspected of the Kmgs Ambasselin to maunders shall occupie
hrJn!( lcnathened and confused, 111 order to turn hIS Rowme and office by his sufficient DeD'Jt~
~s thoughts from a dlrectlOn not convement to the untyll hIS ciimyng home ageyn"

·t Ron. of Parhameut ID Lord.' Joumete, vo]. I. " Martis XJ die Marcil 7 Henry VUI~
NotltIa Parhamentana, vol. 1Il p. 112. .. Court of Aldermen.

C.
EXTRACTS FRO:lt THE RECORDS OF THE CITY

OF LONDON RELATING TO THE APl'OINT}lENl

OF SIR THOMAS MORE TO BE Ul\DER-SHERIFF

OF LONDON, AND SQ)IE APPOINTMENTS OF HIS

BDIEDIATE PREDECESSORS AND OF HIS SUC-
CESSOR.

(A. D 1496. 27th Septemher.)
"CommullP consrhurn tcntum die Mart j

Vicesimo Septima die Scptcmbj' Anno
Regrn RegIS Henr Septlml duo decuno,

.. In ISla Comiin Consilio Thomas Sail et
Thomas Marowe confirman sunt 1I1 Sub"c eIVI-
tau . London p anna sequent, &c."

(1497.)
"Comunc Consihii tent die Lune xxv'" die

Sept anna Regm Regs Hen? VlJ XIlJ'.
.. Is to die Thomas l\Iarowe et Ed' Dudley con-

firrnai sunt 1I1 Sub VIC SIt' London p an no sequ.'
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.. Ye shu 11S" eare Ihat ye shall kepe the Secrets I .. Vellis 23 July, 10 Henry 8.
of this Courte and not to disclose env thlllg ther Court of Aldermen.
spoken for the cuen \\ elthc at this cine that myght I " Ad istam Cur Thomas More Gent un Sub
nurt eny psone or brother of the seyd courte allies, VICCI" III Compul Pulletr London hbe et sponte
yt be spoken 10 his broihr or to other \\ Inch In his Sur? et resign officrii pdfm m manu Maione &t
conscience and discrecon shall thynk yt to be for I Aldriir."
the coen w ehhe of this cine

So help you God." .. COle Consihu tent die Veius XXllJ die
J uln anna regrn regis Henner Octavi de.

" J ovis XllJdie Mereu i Henry S. cirno."
.. Court of Aldermen. .. Isto die Jobes Pakyngton Gent adrmssus est

.• Ittn ad ista Cur Thomas More and w.ns III unii subvid' Civitats Lo;don loco Thome More
Shelley ::3ubVICe"CI'" London Jur sunt ad aruclm I qui spont et hbi) resignavrt Officru illud III Mail
supdcfii spect "j die marcu." Maions aldror PI CUls cons lin. Et jur est &r"

A REFUTATION OF THE CLAIM ON BEHALF

OF

KING CHARLES I.
TO THE AUTHORSHIP OF

THE EIKUN BA~IAIKH.*

A SUCCESSIQX of problems or puzzles in the I by our feelmg less strongly about each
nterary and poliucal history of modern times I other's concerns.
nas occasionally occupied some J[JgelllOu, The quesuon "\Vho wrote Icon Basilike 1"
wnters, and amused many Idle readers seemed more than once to be finally deter
Those who thuik nothing useful which does mmed Before the publicanon of the pri-
not yield some palpable and direct advan- vate letters of Bishop Gauden, the majority
tage, have, indeed, scornfully rejected such of histoncal inquirers had pronounced It
mquines as frivolous and useless. But their spunous ; and the only wnters of great
drsdam has not repressed such dISCUSSIOns:acuteness who maintained Its genumeness->
and It IS fortunate that it has not done so Warburton and Hume - spoke in a tone
Amusement I~ itself an advantage, The which rather indicated an anxious desire that
vigour which the understanding derives from others should believe, than a firm belief III

exercise on every subject IS a great ad van- their own minds. It IS perhaps the only
tage. If there is to be any unhty III history, matter on which the former ever expressed
the latter must be accuratc.i--whrch It never himself With drffidence ; and the case must
WI]]be, unless there be a.sohcitude to ascer- indeed have seemed doubtful, which corn-
tam the truth even of Its mmutest parts. pelled the most dogmatical and arrogant of
History IS read with pleasure, and With moral disputants to adopt a language almost seep-
effect, only as far as It engages our feelmgs neal. The successive pubhcations of those
'n the mel It or demerit, in the fame or for- letters in Maty's Review, in the third volume
.une. of histoncal personages. The breath- of the Clarendon Papers, and lastly, but
less anxiety WIth WhIChthe obscure and con- most decisively, by Mr. Todd, seemed to
ilictmg evidence on a tnal at law is watched have closed the dispute,
by the bystander is but a variety of the same The main questions on which the whole
Ieelmg w hich prompts the reader to examine dispute hinges are, Whether the acts and
the proofs against Mary, Queen of Scots, words of Lord Clarendon, of Lord Bristol, of
with as deep an interest as If she were ahve, BIshop Morley, of Charles H., and James II.,
and were now on her tnal, And it is wisely do not amount to a distinct acknowledgment
ordered that It should be so : for our condi- of Gauden's authorship 1 alld, Whether an
uon would not, upon the whole, be bettered admission of that claim by "these persons be

not a conclusive evidence of ItS truth 1 If
these questions can be answered affirma-
nvely, the other parts of the case WI]] not
reqUIre very long consideration.

The Icon Basihke was intended to pro·
duce a favourable effect duriul!; the KUll!'S

• Contnbuted to the Edinburgh Review (vol
thv. p. 1.) as 8 review of .. Who wrote Ei...:"
B .. T,"''''' 1" by Christopher Wordsworth, D. D ,
Master of 'I'nmry College, Cambndge, London,
1824.-£n.
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tual ; but Its publicauon was retarded till the valuable lrvmg of Bocking in E8sex,
some day; after his death, by the Jealous which he held through all the succeeding
and ngorous precautions of the ruhng powers. changes of government,-forbearmg, of ue·
The impression made on the pubhc by a cessrty, to use the Liturgy, and complying
work which purported to convey the pIOUS with all the condrtions \\ hich the law then
and eloquent language of a dying 1\:mg, required from the beneficed cleigy . It has
could not fall to be very considerable , and, been disputed whether he took the Cove-
though ItS genuineness was from the bezm- nant, though his own evasive answers imply
lllng doubted or disbeheved by some, ~ It that he had; but It IS certain that he pub-
would have been wonderful and unnatural, lished a Protest* agamst the tr.al of the
If unbounded faith III it had not become one King' III 1648, though that never could have
of the fundamental articles of a Roy alist's pretended to the same me.rt WIth the solemn
creed t Though much stress, therefore, IS Declarauon of the whole Presbyterian clergy
laid by Dr. \Vords\\'orth on passages IIIanony· of Loudon against the same proceeding,
rnous pamphlets published before the Re· which, however, dill not save them at the
storation, we can regard these as really no Restoiauon.
more than instances of the belief w hich I At the moment of the Restoration of
must then have only prevailed among that I Charles IL, he appears, therefore, to have
1"leat majcuty of Royalists who hall no pe· had as httle publu: claim on the fa\ our of
culrar reasons for doubt. Opuuon, even I that pnnce as any clergyman w ho had con-
when It was impartial, of the genumeness formed to the ecclesiasucal pnnciples of the
of a wntmg given before Its authenticity Parhament and the Protectorate , and he
was senously questioned, and "hen the at- was, accordingly, long after called by a
renuon of those who gave the opinion "as zealous Roy ahst "the false Apostate !"i-
not strongly drawn to the subject, must be Bishopncs were mdeed offered to Baxter,
classed III the lowest species of hrstoncal who refused, and to Rey nolds, who accepted,
evidence. One witness who bears testimony a mitre; but If they had not been, as they
to a forgery, when the edge of his discern- were, men venerable for every vn iue, they
ment IS sharpened by an eXlstmg dispute, were the acknowledged leaders of the Pies-
outweighs many whose language only Jl1(!J. bytenans, "hose example miaht have much
cates a passive acqUIescence III the une.'.-I effect III disposmg that PO\\ eiful body to con-
anuned sentiments of their own party It IS forrrnty. I\o such benefit could be hoped
obvIOUS,indeed, that such testimonies must [10m the preferment of Gauden; and that his
be of exceedingly httle value; for every im- public character must have rendered him
posture, m any degree successful, must be rather the object of disfavour than of patron-
able to appeal to them Wrthout them, no age to the Court at this cnucal and Jealous
questron on such a subject could ever be period, \\,111 be obvious to those \\ ho are
r.nsod , since It would be Idle to evpose the conversant with one small, but not msrgmfi
spuuousness of what no one appeared to cant circumstance. The Piesbyrenan party
thmk authentic IS well known to have predormnated 111 the

Dr. Cauden, a divme of considerable ta- Convention Parhameut, especially \\ hen it
Ients, but of a temponzing and interested first assembled , and It was the pohcy of the
~haracter, was, at the boginrnng of the Cn'II whole assembly to give a Presbj tenan, or
War, chaplam to the Earl of \Vaf\\'lck, a moderate and mod.atonal colour, to their
Presbyterian leader. In November 1640, collectrve proceedings. On the 25th April
after the close imprisonment of Lord Strat- 1660. they chose l\1r. Calamy, Dr. Gauden,
ford, he preached a sermon before the House and 1\1r. Baxter, to preach before therny ou
of Commons, so agreeable to that assembly, the fast which they then appointed to be
that It IS said they presented him With a held,-thus placing Gauden between two
silver taukard.c-a token of their esteem eminent drvines of the Presby tel ian persua·
which (If the st~ly be true) may seem to be sion, on an occasion when they appear stu·,
the stlollger for Its smgulanty and unseemh- diously to have av oided the appoinrment of
ness t This discourse seems to have con- an Eprscopahan. It IS evident that Gauden
tamed a warm invective against the ecole- was then thought nearer III prmciple to Bax-
siastleal policy of the Court; and it was ter than to Juxon. He was sufficiently a
preached 110t only at a must cntical nme, Presbyterian m party to make him no favour-
out on the solemn occasion of the sacrament ite with the Court; ) et he was not so deci-
being first taken by the whole House. As a dec! a Presbytenan in opinion as to have the
reward for so conspicuous a service to the mfluence among his brethren which could
Parhamentary cause, he soon after received make hrm worth so high a pnce as a mitre,

They who dispute hIS claim to be the writer
of the Icon, will be the last to ascnbe his
preferment to transcendent abilities; he is
not mentioned as having ever shown kind-
ness to Royalists; there rs no trace of his
correspondence \nth the eXIled Court; he

• The Rehgious and Loyal Protestation of John
Gauden, &'c. London, 1648.

t Kenner, Register, p. 773.

• Mrlton. Goodwyn. Lilly, &c.
t See Wagslaffe's Vmdicanon of King Charles,

pp. 77-79. London, 1711
t The Journals sny nothmg of the tankard,

winch was probably the gIft of some zealous memo
bers, but bear. "That the thanks of this house
be given to !\fro Gaudy and Mr. Morley for their
.ermona last Sunday, and that they be desired, If
'bey pleue, to print the same." Vol. 11. p, 40.
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contributed nothmg to the recall of the Kmg ,
nor Indeed had he the power of performing
such atonmz services.

Let the I-eader then suppose himself to

be acqucmted only With the above CIrcum-
stances, and let him pause to consider whe-
ther, in the summer of 1660, there could be
many clergymen of the Established Church
who had [ewer and more scanty pretensions
to a bishopnc than Gauden : yet he was
appomted Bishop of Exeter on the 3d of
November followmz. He received, in a few
months, 20,0001 mfines for the renewal of
leases ,* and yet he had scarcely arrived at
his epispocal palace when, on the 21st of
December, he wrote a letter to the Lord
Chancellor Clarendon, t brtterly complammg
of the" drstrcss," , mfehcity," and" horror"
of such a bishopric !-"a hard fate which'
(he reminds the Chancellor) "he had before
deprecated."-- "I make this complaint,"
(he adds,) "to your Lordship, because you
chiefly put me on this adventure. Your
Lordship commanded mee to trust in your
favour jar an honourable maintenance and
some such addiuonal support as rmght sup-
plv the defects of the bishopric." 'Ii' * *
"Nor am I <0 nnCOil'CWUSto the serrrcc I hare
dO'le to the Church and to hIS l'tlaJcsty's famIly,
a< to bcare untl: pauencc such a rU!J1Cmost !til-

desen'cdly put upon mee. A: e these the effects
of hIS liberoll expremons, who told mee I
ru.lght hare ichat I would dcsire ! * * *
): f your Lordship will not concern y ourselfe
111 my affaire, [must make my last complaint
to the Knur.' In five days after (26th De-
oembe: 1660) he wrote another long letter,
less anzry and more melancholy, to the
same great person, which eon tam, the fol-
Iowmz remarkable sentence ·-"Dr. ]jlorly
once otJered mee my opium, upon account of
some service whIch he thousihi I had done ex-
traordznar.!f for the Church and the Royall
FamIly. of u-hich. he told mee your Lordship
was If/formed. This made mee modestly
secure of your Lordshrp's favour ; though I
found your Lordship would never owne your
consciousnes to mee, as If It would have given
mee too much confidence of a propornouable
expectation, * * * I knew your Lord-
ship knew my service and men! to be no
way mferior to the best of your friends, or
cllemyes."t

In these two letters,-mare covertly in the
first, more openly In the second,-Gauden
appi ises Lord Clarendon, that Dr. Morly
(who was Clarendon's most Intimate fnend ]
had acknowledged some extraordmaru scrvlce
done hi Gauden to the Royal Family, which
hat] been made known to the Chancellor:
tho1l1!?,hthat nobleman had avoided a dllect
scknowledgment of it to the bishop before
he left London. Gauden appears soon after
to have wrttten to SIr E. NICholas, Secretary
of State, a letter of so peculiar a character

* Brographm Brnanmca, article" Gauden "
t Wordsworth, Documentary Supplement, p. r;
t Ibid. 1>1' 11-13.

as to have been read by the KIng; for an
answer was sent to him by NIcholas, dated
on the 19th January 1661, m which the fol-
lowing sentence deserves attention :-" A.
for) our owne pal ticular, he desires you not
to be discouraged at the povertv of your
brshopnck at present; and if that answer
not the expectatron of what was promised
you, HIS ]jlaJesty mil take you so parttculailo
mto hIS care, that he buls me assure YOll, that
you shall have no cause to remember Bo(kll1g."*
These remarkable words by 110 means Imply
that Gauden did not then believe that the
nature of hIS "e:\traardmary service" had
been before known to the KIng They eVI-
dently show hIS letter to have consisted of
a complaint of the poverty of hIS bishopric,
with an mjelligible allusion to this service,
probably expressed with more cautron and
reserve than 111 hrs addresses to the Chan-
cellor. 'What was really then first made
known to the Kmg was not hIS merits, but
his poverty. On the 21st January, the Im-
portunate prelate again addressed to Claron-
don a letter, explicitly statmg the nature of
hIS serVICes, probably render ed necessary
111 his opmion by the conunued srlenr-e of
Clarendon, who did not answer hrs applica-
nons till the 13th March. From this letter
the following extract is inserted .-

"All I desire IS an augment of 5001. per annum,
yt If cannot bee at present had In a commendam ;
yet possible the Kmg's favor to me "til not grudg
mee tl11Spension out 01 the first fruus and tenths
of this diocesse ; till I bee removed or otherw aves
provided for: Nor will y' Lordship startle at ih,s
monon, or wave the presentmg of It to hys Ma-
Jesty,}f you please to cons:der the pretensions
I may have bel/ond alllj of m¥ calling, not as to
merit, but duty performed to the Royall FamIly.
True, I once presumed y' Lordship had fully
known that arCallllm, forsoe Dr. Morlev told rnce ,
at the Kmg's first commg; when he assured
mee the greatnes of that service was such, that
I might have any preferment I desired, ThIS
consrrousnes of your Lordship (as I supposed)
and Dr. Morley, made mee confident my aflarrcs
would bee carried on to some proportion of "hal
I had done, and he thought deserved. Hence
my silence of It to your Lordslup : as to the King
nnd Duke of York, whom before I came away
I acquainted wuh H, "hen I saw myselt not so
much considered In my present disposinon as I
did hope I should have beene, what trace then
Royall goodnes hath of it IS best expressed by
thernse lves ; nor do I doubt but I shall. by your
Lordship's favor, find the [runs as to somthmg
extraordinary, since the service was soe: not as
to what was known to the world under my nolme.
m order to vindrcate the Crowne and the Churcn,
but what eoes under the late blessed Kmg', name,
• the ,Ix':', or portraiture of hys MdJestv III hys
solnudes and sufferings.' This book and figure
was who Iy and only my invention, makmg and
designe ; m order to \ indicate the Kmg's wisdomc
honor and PIety. l\Iy wife indeed was conscious
to It, and had an hand in dtsgursmg the letters of
that copy which I sent to the Kmg In the ile of
Wight, by favor of the late Marqurse of Hariforc,
which was delivered to the King by the now
BIshop of Wmchester:t hys Majesty graCIOusly,
accepted, owned, and adopted 11 as hys sense ana

• Wordsworth, Documentary Supplement. p. U.
+ Duppa.
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~emus, not only with great approbation, but ad-
mirauon. Hee kept It WIth hym ; and though
hys cruel murther ers went on to perfect hys mar-
tyrdome, vet God preserved and prospered this
book to revive hys honor, and redeeme hys Ma-
Jesty's name from that grave of contempt and
abhorrence or Infamy, In wlnch they aymed to
bury hvm. When II came out, just upon the
Kw'g's de~lh; Good God! what shame, rage and
despite. tilled hys murtherers! What comfort
hys fnends' How many enernyes drd It convert '
How many hearts drd It mollify and melt I \Vhat
devotions It raysed to hys posterity, as children of
such a farher ; What preparations It made In all
men's minds for this happy restaurauon, and wlnch
I hope shall not prove my affl.cnon l In a word,
It was an army. and did vanquish more than any
sword could. My Lord, every good subject con-
ceived hopes of restaurauon ; meditated reveng
and separauon, Your Lordship and all good sub-
JeCIS WIth hys Majesty enjoy the recall and now
npe Ir uues of that plant 0 let not mee wither I

who was the author, and ventured WIle, children,
estate, liberty, hfe, and all but my soule, In so
great an atchrevernent, w hich hath filled England
and all the world with the glory of II. I did lately
present my fayth In 11 to the Duke of York, and
by hym to the Kmg, both of them w ere pleased
to give mee credit, and 0\\ ne It as a rare service
In those horrors of urnes True, I played this
best card In my hand something too late; else I
might hove sped as well as DI Reynolds and
Borne others, but I did not lay It as a ground of
ambiuon, nor use It as a ladder. Tlunknu; my·
se~fe secure til lite just valew of Dr. ,~lorcly. who
1 was sure knew it, and told mee uour Lordskrp
1,,1 soc too ;" who, I believe, int: nded mee sorn-
Ibtng at least competent, though lesse convenient,
.n thrs preferment. All that I desire IS. that yonr
Lordship would make that good, which I thmk
)011 designed ; and which I am confident the
Kltlg \\IlI not deny mee, agreeable to hys royal]
munificence, which prorruseth extraordinary re-
wards to extraordinary services - Certainly this
service 18 such, for the matter, manner, urmng
and efficacy, as was never exceeded, nor Will
ever be equalled, yf I may credit the judgment
of the best and w isest men that have read 11; and
I know your Lordship, who IS soe great a master
of wisdorne and eloquence, cannot but esteeme
the author of that pelce; and accordmgly, make
mee to see those effects which may assure mee
that my loyalty, pames, care, hazard and SIlence,
are uccepted by the Kmg and Royall Farmly, to
which your Lordslnp's IS now grafted."

The BIshop wrote three letters more to
Clarendon,-on the 25th January, 20th Feb-
ruary, and 6th of March respectively, to
which on the 13th of the last month the
Chancellor sent a reply contaming the fol-
lowing sentence :-The partIcular which you
often l'enewcd, I do confesse teas Imparted to
met !In-ler secrecy, and of which I did. not take
myself !J be at ltberty to take notice; and truly
uhen It ceases to be a secreti, I know nobody
ImU be gladd of It but Mr. MIlton i I have
very often wished I hOJ1 never been trusted
U>ll~ st,

It IS proper here to remark, that all the
•etters (f Gauden are stIll extant, endorsed

• It IS no: to be inferred from this and the like
Ilassages, that Gauden doubted the previous com-
mUlllcatlOn of Morley to Clarendon: he uses
~uch .language as a reproach to the Chancellor
lOr hl8 Silence.

t F .... lently by Morley.

!l5

by Lord Clarendon, or by Ius eldest son. Ir
the course of three months, then, It appears
that Cauden, with unusual importuruty and
confidence, WIth complaints which \\ ere UI&-
gmsed reproaches, and sorneumes \\ ith an
approach to menaces, asserted hIS claim to
be uchly rewarded, as the author of the Icon,
He affirms that It \\ as sent to the King by the
Duke of Somer set, \\ ho died about a month
before hIS first letter, and dehvered (0 his
Majesty by DI. Duppa, BIshop of Wn:chestel,
who \\ as still ahve, He adds, that he had ac-
quam ted Charles II. with the secret through
the Duke of YOlk, that Morley, then Bishop
of Worcester, had informed Clarendon of It,
and that Morley hrmself had declared tho
value of the SelYICe to be such, as to enutle
Gauden to choose his 0\\ n preferment. Gau-
den thus enabled Clarendon to convict 111m
of falsehood.e-uf hIS tale was nntJUe,-ll1
three or foui cncumstances, ddfermg indeed
111 their Impol tance as to the main questron,
but equally matenal to hIS O\HI veracity. A
single word from DUI?pa would have over-
whelmed him WIth mtamy How easy \1 as
It for the Chancellor to ascertain \\ hether
the mfoirnauon had bppn given to the Kll'g
and his blather 1 Morley \\ as hIS bosom-
[fiend, and the spmtual till ector of hIS daugh-
ter, Anne Duchess of Y01k. How mall)' other
persons rrnght have been quietly sounded by
the numerous confidential agellts of a great
munster, on a transaction which had occur-
red only twelve years before ! To suppote
that a statesman. then at the zeurth oj hIS
greatness, could 'not discover the truth all
this subject, WIthout a noise hke that of a
judicial III qUl ry, would betray a singular
Ignorance of affairs. DId Clarendon iehn-
qursh, WIthout a struggle, hIS belief 1Il a
book, which had doubtless touched hIS feel-
mgs when he read It as the" oik of hIS Royal
Master ~ Even cunosity might have led
Charles II , when receivmg the blessing of
Duppa on his deathbed, to ask him a short
confidential question. To how many chances
of detection did Ganden expose him Eelf?
How nearly impossible is it that the Kms,
the Duke, the Chancellor, and Morley should
have abstained from the safest means of ni-
qUITY, and, III opposition to their former 0PI-
mOM and prejudices, YIelded at once to
Gauden's assertion.

The previous belief of the Royalist party
in the Icon very much magnifies the irn-
probability of such suppositions. The truth
rmght have been discovered by the parues
appealed to, and conveyed to the audacious
pretender, WIthout any scandal. There was
no need of any pubhc exposure: a prrvate
intrmation of the falsehood of one material
circumstance must have silenced Gauden .
But what, on the contrary, is the answer of
Lord Clarendon 1 Let any reader consider
the above CIted sentence of his letter, and
determine for himself whether it does not
express such an unhesitating assent to the
claim as could only have flowed from If'
quiry and evidence. Bv ('~. ressmg that tn.!
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secret was imparted to him he admits the
other matenal part of GauJen's statement,
that the mformation came through Morley.
Gauden, If his story was true, chose the per-
80n~ to \\ hom he Imparted it both prudently
and fairly. He dealt with It as a secret of
which the disclosure would injure the Royal
cause, and he therefore confined his com
murncatrons to the Kina's sons and the Chan-
cellor. 'who could not -be indrsposed to his
cause' by It, and whose knowledge of It was
necebsaryto justify hrs own legitimate claims.
Had It been false, no choice could have been
more unfortunate. He appealed to those who,
for aught he knew, might have in their pos-
~S"IOn the means of mstantly demonstratmg
that he was gmlty of a falsehood so Impru-
dent and perilous, that nothmg parallel to It
has ever been hazarded by a man of sound
mmd. How could Cauden know that the
King did not possess his father's MS, and
that Royston the pnnter was not ready to
prove that he had received It from Charles I ,
through hands totally unconnected With Gau-
den 1 How great must have been the nsk If
we suppose, with Dr Wordsworth, and Mr.
Wagstaffe, that more than one copy of the
MS existed, and that parts of It had been
seen by many! It IS Without any reason that
Dr. Wm dsworth and others represent the
secrecy of Gaudcn's comrnunrcauons to Cla-
rendon as a Circumstance of suspicion i for
he was surely bound, by that sinister honour
which prevails in the least moral confedera-
Cle., to make no needless disclosures on this
dehcate su bject.

Clarendon's letter IS a declaration that he
was converted from hIS former opiruon about
the author of the Icon: that of SIr E NICho-
las is a declaratron to the same purport on
hrs own part, and on that of the KIng. The
confession of Clarendon is more Important,
from being apparently wrung from him, after
the lapse oi a considerable trme ; m the for-
mer part of which he evaded acknowledg-
ment III conversation, while in the latter part
he incurred the blame of incivrhty, by de-
laying to answer lctters.c-rnakmg hIS ad-
mISSIOn at last in the hurried manner of an
unwillmg witness. The decisive words, how-
ever, were at length extorted from him,
" Wheii it ceases to be a secret, I know nobody
unll be glad of it, but ~Ir, MIlton." Wagstaffe
argues this question as If Gauden's letters
were to be considered as a man's assertions
in his own cause; WIthout appearing ever to
have .:;herved that they are not offered as
proof of the facts which they affirm, but as
a claim which Circumstances show to have
been recognized by the adverse party.

The course of another year did not abate
the solicitations of Gauden. In the end of
1661 and beginnmg of 1662, the infirmities
of Duppa promised a speedy vacancy III the
~reat bishopnc of Wmchester, to WhICh
Gauden did not fail to urge his pretensions
WIth undiminished confidence, in a letter to
fie Chancellor (28th December), in a letter to

the Duke of York (17th January), and III a
rr.nmorial to the King, WIthout a date, but

written on the same occasion. The two let
ters allude to the particulars of former com-
municauons. The memorial, as the nature
of such a paper required, IS fuller and more
mmute. It IS expressly founded on "a Pfl-
vate service," for the reality of which It
again appeals to the declarations of Mor-
ley, to the evidence of Duppa, ("" ho,'
sa) s Gauden, "encouraged me III that great
work,") still alive, and VISited on his sick-
bed hy the King, and to the testimony of
the Duke of Somerset * It also shows that
Gauden had applied to the King for Wm-
chester as soon as It should become vacant,
about or before the time of his appointment
to Eveter.

On the 19th of March, 1662, G,lUden was
complimented at Court as the author of the
[can, by George DIgby, second Earl of Bns-
tol, a nobleman of fine genius and brrlhant
accomphshments, but remarkable for hIS m-
constancy Il1 pohtical and religions 0pullon,
The bond of connection between them seems
to have been their common prmciples of
toleration. which Bristol was soheitous to ob-
tam for the Catholics, whom he had secretly
joined, and which Gauden was \\"lllmg to
qrant, not only to the Old Nonconformists,
but to the more obnOXIOUs Quakers, On the
day following Cauden writes a letter, in
which It IS supposed that" the Grand Arca-
num" had been disclosed to Bustol "by the
King or the Royal Duke." In SIX days after
he writes again, on the death of Duppa, te,
urge hIS claim to Wmchester. This third
letter 18 more important. He observes, WIth
JustICe; that he could not expect" any extra-
ordinary instance of hIS Majesty's favour on
account of Ius signal service only, because
that might put the world on a dangerous
curiosity, If he had been in other respects
unconspicuous i" but he adds, in effect, that
his public services would be a sufficient rea-
son or pretext for the great preferment to
which he aspired. He appeals to a new WIt-

ness on the subject of the Ic6n,-Dr Shel-

• Doc. Sup. p. 30 We have no posiuve proof
that these two leiters were sent, 'or the memorial
delivered. It seems (Ibid. p 27) that there are
marks of the letters having been sealed and broken
open; and It IS said to be singular that such letters
should be found among the papers of 111mwho
wrote them. But as the early history of these
papers is unknown, Il IS impossible to expect an
explanation of every fact, A collector might have
found them elsewhere, and added them to the
Gauden papers. An anxIOUSwriter rmght have
broken open two Important letters, In w hich he
was fearful that some expression was indiscreet,
and afterwards sent corrected duplicates, without
material variation. Gauden might have received
mforrnanon respecting the disposal of Wmr-hester
and Worcester, or about the state of parties at
Court, before the letters were dispatched. which
would render them then unseasonable. What 18
evident IS, that they were written wuh all mten-
non to send themv-=that they comcide with his
previous atatementsc-+and that the determination
not to send them was not occasioned by any doub"
entertained by the Chancellor of htB »eracwq ; for
such doubt. would have prevented his preferment I.
the inshoprrc of TVorce.ter,-one of the most eo-
veted durmnes of the Church,
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don, then Bishop of London i-thus, once 11662, must either have doubted who was the.
more, If his ..tory were untrue, almost wan- author of the Icon. or believed the claim of
tonly adding to the chance of easy, immedr- Gauden, or adhered to his ongInal opmron.
ate, and private detection. HISdanger would, If he believed It to be the work of the King,
have, indeed, been already enhanced by the he could not have been so unfaithful to his
disclosure of the secret to Lord Bnstol, who memory as to raise such an Impostor to a
was very intimately acquainted WIth Charles second bishopnc : if he believed It to be the
I., and among whose good quahnes discretion production of Gauden, he might have thought
and circumspection cannot be numbered. The It an excusable policy to recompense a prout
belief of Bnstol must also be considered as fraud, and to SIlence the possessor of a dan-
a proof that Gauden continued to be believed gerous secret: If he had doubts, they would
by the KIng and the Duke, from whom Bns- have prompted him tv mvesngauon, which,
tel's information proceeded. A fnendly cor- conducted by him; and relaung to transac-
respondence, between the Bishop and the tions so recent, must have terminated III cer-
Earl, continued till near the death of the for- tam knowledge.
mer, III the autumn of 1662 Charles II. IS well known, at the famous

In the mean time, the Chancellor gave a conference between the Eprscopalians am!
MIllmore decrsive proof of hIS continued con- Presbyterians, when the Icon was quoted as
vicnon of the justice of Gaudon's pretensions, his father's, to have said, "All that IS in that
b, hIS translation in May to Worcester. The book is not gospel." Knowing, as we no ,v
Chancellor's personal ascendant over the do, that Gaudon's claim was preferred to him
Kmg was perhaps already somewhat impair- in 1660, this answ er must be understood to
ed ; but his power was still unshaken i and have been a farmliar way of eApresslllg hIS
he was assuredly the effecnve as well as scepncisrn about ItS authenticrty In this
formal adviser of the Crown on ecclesiastical VIew of it, It corncrdes with hIS declaration
promotions. It would be the grossest mjus- to Lord Anglesea twelve years after; and it
nee to the memory of Lord Clarcndon to be- is naturalmdeed to suppose, that hIS opmJOl1
heve, that if, after two years' opportunity was that of those" hom he then most tt usted
for mqulry, any serious doubts of Cauden's on such matters, of whom Clarendon "as
veracity had remained m hIS mmd, he would certainlyone. To suppose, With some late
have still farther honoured and exalted the wrueis, that he and Ius brother looked WIth
contnver of a falsehood, devised for merce- favour and pleasure on an attempt to weaken
mry purposes, to rob an unhappy and belov- the general interest III the character of their
ed Sovereign of that power \\ hich, by hIS father, merely because the Icon IS fuendly
wntmgs, he still exercised over the generous to the Church of England, IS a wanton act
feehllg~ of men. It cannot be doubted, and of mjusnce to them. Charles II was neither
ought not to be forgotten, that a false claim a bigot, nor WIthout regard to hIS k.ndred ;
to the Icon IS a cnme of a far deeper dye the family affectrons of James were his best
than the pubhcauon of It under the false ap- quahues.L-though by a pecuhar perverse-
pearance of a work of the King. To publish ness of fortune, they proved the source of
such a book in order to save the King's life, hIS sharpest pangs.
was an offence, attended by crrcumstances But to return to Lord Clarendon, who SUI-

of much extenuation, In one who believed, vived Gauden twelve years, and" ho, almost
or perhaps knew, that it substannally con- to the last day of his life, \\ d~ employed in
tamed the King's sentiments, and who deep- the composinon of an histoncal work, ongi-
Iy deprecated the proceedmgs of the army nally undertaken at the desire of Charles I.,
and ofth~ remnant of the House of Commons and avowed, with honest parualrty to be
'1~amst him, But to usurp the reputation of destined for the VIndICatIOnof his character
tne work so long after the death of the Royal and cause This great work, not intended
Author, for sheer lucre, is an act of baseness for publication 111 the age of the wnter, was
perhaps without a paralle!. That Clarendon not actually published ull thirty yeals after
should WIsh to leave the more vernal decep- hIS death, and even then not wrthout the
tron undisturbed, and even shrink from such suppreSSIOn of important passages, which It
iefusals as might lead to Its discovery, is not seems the public was not yet likely to re-
far beyond the lirmts which good men may ceive in a proper temper. Now; neither In
overstep in very diffiult situations: but that the original edmon, nor in any of the recent-
he should have rewarded the most odious of Iy restored passages.s' is there any allusiou
Impostors by a second bishopnc, would place to the supposed work of the King. No rea-
him far lower than a just adversary would son of temporary policy can account for
desire If these considerations seem of such this extraordinary silence. However the
moment at this distant time, what must have statesman might be excused for the mo-
been then force III the years 1660 and 1662, in mentary sacnfice of truth to quiet, the histo-
the minds of Clarendon, and Somerset, and nan could have no temptation to make the
Duppa, ami Morley, and Sheldon! It would sacrifice perpetual. Had he believed that
have been easy to avoid the elevation of Gau- his Royal Master was the writer of the
den to Worcester: he had himself opened the only book ever written by a dying monarch
way for offering him a pension; and the Chan- on his own misfortunes, It would have been
cellor might have answered almost in Gau- unjust as an historian, treacherous as a
ien's own words, that farther preferment
Dl1uh! lead to perilous mquirv Clarendon. in • In the Ovford Edition of lR21i.
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friend, ami unfeeling as a man, to have pas-
Bed over JIl silence such a memorable and
affectmg cn curnstance. Merely as a fact,
Ills narrative "as defective without 11. But
It was a fact of a ,ery touching and interest-
ing nature, OIl which his genIUs would have
expatiated with affectionate delight. No
later histonan of the Royal party has failed
to dwell on It. How should he then whom
It must have most affected be silent, unless
hIS pen had been stopped by the knowledge
of the truth 1 He had even personal induce-
ments to explain It, at least in those more
private memoirs of his admimstrauon, which
form part of what IS called his "Life." Had
he believed 111 the genuineness of the Icon,
It would have been natural for him in these
memoirs to have reconciled that behef WIth
the successive preferments of the impostor.
He had good reason to beheve that the claims
of Gaudcn would one day reach the public;
he had himself, Il1 his remarkable letter of
March 13th, 1661, spoken of such a disclo-
sure as likely. This very acknowledgment
contained m that letter, which he knew to
be Il1 the possession of Gauden's family, m-
creased the probnbrluy. It was scarcely
P03<Iblc that such papers should for ever
elude the search of cunosity, of historical
justice. or of party spirit But besides these
probab.hues, Clarendon, a few months be-
fore his death, I, had learned that dl people en-
deavoured to persuade the Kzng that his father
was not the author of the book that goes by his
rwme." 'I'his information was conveyed to
h.m from Bishop Morley through Lord Corn-
bury, who went to visit hIS father in FIance
III l\Lly 1674 On heanng these words,
Clarendon exclaimed, 'Good God! I thought
the Blarqin» of Hertford had satisfied the King
Ii! that maiterl" By this message Clarendon
was the ref ole warned, that the claim of
Gauclen was on Its \Yay to the pubhc,-that
It was already assented to by the Royal
Farruly themselves, and was likely at last to
appear with the support of the most forrmda-
ble anthon ties. \\'hat could he now con-
clude but that, If undetected and unrefuted,
or, sill! more, If uncontradicted III a history
destined to vindicate the King, the claim
would be considered by posterity as estab-
hshed by his silence 1 Clarendon's language
on thrs occasion also strengthens very much
another part of the evidence ; for It proves,
beyond all doubt, that the authorship of the
Icon had been dIscussed by the K11lg l1'ith the
Duke of Somerset before that nobleman's death
in October 1660,-a fact nearly conclusive
of the whole question Had the Duke as-
sured the King that his father was the au-
thor, what a conclusive answer was ready to
Gauder, who asserted that the first had been
the bearer of the manuscript of the Icon from
Gauden to Charles I.! As there had been

~ The first letter of the second Earl of Claren-
Jon to Wagst.ffc In 1694, about twenty years
after the event, has not, as Jar as we know, been
pubhshed. \Ve know only the extracts III Wag-
staffe. The second letter wruren In 1699 IS pnnied
enure In \Va,\!staffc's Defence, p. 37.

such a communication between the K,ng anI!
the Duke of Somerset, It IS altogether mcredi-
ble that Clarendon should not have recurred
to the same pure souree of informauon,
The only adrmssible meaning of Clarendon's
words IS, that "L01·d Hertford (afterwards
Duke of Somerset) had saiisfied the Kmg -, of
the rmpropnety of speaking on the subject,
We must otherwise suppose that the Klllg
and Clarendon had been" satisfied," 01 per-
fectly convmccd, that Charles was the" I iter
of the Icon i-a supposinon w hich would
convert the silence of the Chancellor and
the levity of the Monarch into heinous of-
fences The message of Morley to Claron-
don demonstrates that they had PICVIOUS
conversation on the subject. The answer
shows that both partres knew of mfoi mauon
having been grven b) Somerset to the Kmg,
before Gaudon's nommauon to Exeter . but
Gauden had at that time appealed, III his
letters, both to Morley and Somerset as hIS
witness That Clarendon therefore knew all
that Morley and Somerset could tell, IS no
longer matter of inference, but is established
by the posmve testimony of the 1\\ 0 survi-
vors m 1674. Wagstaffe (lid not perceive
the consequences ot the letter w hrch he pub-
hshed, because he had not seen the w hole
correspondence of Cauden. But It IS much
less easy to understand, how those who have
compared the letters of Gauden WIth the
messages between Clarendon and Morley,
should not have discovered the irresisnble
inference which auses from the comparison.

The silence of Lord Clarendon, as an hIS-
torian, IS the strongest moral evidence that
he believed the pretensions of Bishop Can-
den: and hIS opnuon on the quesnon must
be held to include the testimony m point of
fact, and the judgment in pomt of opinion,
of all those men" hom he had easy opportu-
runes and strong inducements to consult. It
may be added, that however Henry Earl
of Clarendon chose to express himself (hIS
language IS not free from an air of mental
reservation], neither he nor his brother LOl d
Rochester, when they published then father's
history in 1i02, thought fit, in then preface,
to attempt any explanation of hIS SIlence
respecting the Icon, though their attention
must have been called to that subject by the
controversy respecting It which had been
carried on a few years before with great zeal
and actrvity, Their Silence becomes the
more remarkable, from the strong interest
taken by Lord Clarendon in the controversy.
He wrote two letters on It to Wags tafle, 1Il

1694 and J699; he was one of the few per-
sons present at the select consecraucn of
Wagstaffe as a nonjurmg bishop, in 1693: yet
there IS no allusion to the Icon m the preface
to his father's history, published in 1i02.

It cannot be pretended that the final SIlence
of Clarendon is agreeable to the rigorous rules
of historical morality: it is no doubt an in-
firmity which impairs his credit as an histo-
nan. But It is a hzht and ven.al fault com-
pared With that ,,:-'hich must be laid to hlB
charge, if WP sU[jlOse, that, WIth a conviction
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sf the genuineness of the Icon, and with such of Popery, from promulgating th.s fatal se-
tesnrnony In support of It as the evidence cret. Accordingly, the "Act for the better
af Somerset and .Morley,-to say nothing of security of his Majesty's person and govern-
others,-he should not have made a single mcnt"* provided, that to affirm the Kmg to
effort, III a work destined for posterity, to be a Papist, should be punishable by" dis-
guard from the hands of the Impostor the ability to hold any office or piomotion, civil
most sacred property of hIS unfortunate mas- rmlitary, or ecclesiastical, besides being 1m:
tor The parnahty of Clarendon to Charles 1. ble to such other punishments as by common
has never been severely blamed; his silence or statute law might be inflicted."
m Ius history, If he believed Gauden, w ould As soon as we take our stand on the
on Iy be a new mstance of that paruahty : but ground, that the acquiescence of all the
the same silence, If he believed the KlI1g to Royahsts III the council and court of Charles
be the author, would be fatal to hIS character II., and the final silence of Clarendon III h.s
as an lustonan and a man. history, on a matter so much withm hIS pro-

The know ledge of Gauden's secret was vince, and so interesting to his feelings, are
obtained by Clarendon as a minister , and he irreconcilable \I nh the SUpp081tIOn, that they
might deem hIS duty with respect to secrets believed the Icon to be the w ork of the Krna
of state sull to be so far 111 force, as at least all the other circumstances on both SHIes n~t
to excuse him from disturbmg one of the only dwmdlc into msrgnificance, but assume
favounte 0PUJlOllS of his party, and for not a different colour Thus, the general credr:
disclosmg what he thought could gratify none of the book among Royalists before the He-
but reg.crdcs and agitators, Even this ex- storation serves to show. that the evidence
cuse, on the opposite supposuion, he wanted. which changed the opinion of Clarendon all ..
That Charles was the author of the Icon his friends must have been very strong,-
(If true) was no state secret, bu t the preva- probably far stronger than w hat" e now pos·
lent and pubhc OpUlIOIl. He might have Bess; the firmer we suppose the plevlOUS
collected full proofs of Its truth, in puvate conviction to have been, the more probable
eonversatron wrth his friends. He had only It becomes, that the proofs then discovered
(0 state such proof, and to lament the neces- were of a more direct nature than those
Elty which made him once act as If the n uth which remain. Let It be vpry especially
were otherwise, rather than excite a contro- observed, that those who decided the ques-
versy WIth an unpnucrpled enemy, danger- tion practically in 1660 were withm twelve
ous to a uew government, and injurrous to years of the fact; while fifty years had pa8-
the interests of monarchy. HIS mere tesn- sed before the greater part of the tradinonal
mony would have done mfimtely more for and hearsay stones, ranged on the opposite
the King-s authorship, than all the volumes side, were brought together by 1Vag-statle.
which have been written to mamtaui it ;- Let us consider, for example, the effect of
even that testimony IS WIthheld. If the the proceedings of 1660, upon the evidence
Icon be Gauden's, the SIlence of Clarendon of the witnesses who speak of the Icon as
ISa VICe to which he had strong temptations: havmg been actually taken from the Klllg at
If It be the King's, It is a crime without a Naseby, and afterwards restored to him by
mattve Those who are willing to ascnbe the conquerors. Two of the best known are
the lesser fault to the histonan, must deter- the Earl of Manchester and Mr. Prynne.
mille against the authentrcity of the Icon. Eales, a physrcian at Welwyn m Hertford-

That good men, ot whom Lord Clarendon shire, cerunes, 111 1699, that some years be-
was one, were, at the period of the Restora- fore the Restorauon (1. e. about 1656), he
non, ready to use expedients of very dubIOUS heard Lord Manchester declare, that the
moralIty to conceal secrets dangerous to the MS. of the Icon was taken at Naseby, ami
Royal cause, WIll appear from a fact, which that he had seen It in the Kmg's 0\\11 hand t
seems to have escaped the notice of the Jones, at the distance of fifty years, says
general historians of England. It IS uncer- that he had heard from Colonel Stroud that
tam, and not worth mquiring, when Charles Stroud had heard from Prynne in 1649, that
II. threw over hIS doubts and vices that slight he, by order of Parhament, had read the
and thm vesture of Catholicism, which he MS. of the Icon taken at Naseby.t Now It
Jrewa little closer round him at the SIght 18 certam that Manchester was taken into
of death. * but we know with certainty, that, favour, and Prynne was patronised at the
In the beginning of the year 1659, the Duke Restoranon. If this were so, how carne
of Ormonde accidentally discovered the con- matters, of which they spoke so publicly, to
version, by finding him 011 hrs knees at mass remain unknown to Clarendon and South-
In a church at Brussels. Ormonde. after It ampton 1 Had the 1\1S. Icon been intrusted
was more satisfactorily proved to 'h1m, by to Prynne by Parliament, or even by a com-
eommUlllcatIOII WIth Henry Bennett and mittee, its existence must have been known
Lord Bnstol,t imparted the secret in Eng- to a body mnch too large to allow the sup-
land to Clarendon and Southampton, who position of 8ecrecy. The application of the
~reed with him III the necessity of prevent- same remark disposes oi the mob of second-
Illg the enemies of monarchy, or the friends hand witnesses. The very number of the
------ witnesses Increases the Incredibility tha:

• HIS formal reconcihanon probably took place
~ CO~l,gne in 1658, under the direction of Dr.; · 13 Car. 2 st. I

~er 1albot, Catholic Archbishop of Armagh t ..Who wrote;" &c. p. 93. Wagstaffe's Vm
Carte, LIfe of Ormonde, vol. 11. pp. 254-256. dicauon, p 19. t Ibid, p. 80.n
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• Vol v.p 484.
t Ibid. vol. v. p 495.
~ Dr. Wordsworth admits, that If Clarendon

had consulted Duppa, Juxon, Sheldon, Morley,
Kendal, Barwick , Legge, Herbert, &c. &c ; nay,
If he had consulted only Morley alone, he must
have heen satl.<fied,-(Dr. Wo.dsworrh, of course,
says for the KIng) Now, It IS certain, from the
message of Morley to Clarendon in 1674, that pre- * Memoirs, p. 69. How much this comcldes
VIOUS drscussron had taken place between them. with Gauden's account. that his WIfe had dIS:
Does not this smgle fact decide the question on guised the wnung of the copy sent to the Isle ot
Dr. \y ordsworth's own adrmasion 1 Wlght. .

II l Iareudo n, vol. v. p. 476: arlit \VarbUTlOn's\ t II£> W~~ mane a baronet at the RestoratIon-
no-e. f r hl~ Pf 10,101':11 S{'rv:(p ... to Chnrlee I.

their testimony could have escaped notice
in 1660. Hunungdon, a Major m Cromwell's
regiment, who abandoned the Parliamentary
cause, IS a more direct witness. In the year
1679, he informed Dugdale that he had pro-
cured the MS. leon taken at Naseby to be
restored to the Kmg at Hampton,-that It
was wntten by Sir E. Walker but mterlmed
by the King, who wrote all the devotions.
In 1681, Dugdale pubhshed The Short View,
In which is the same story, with the varia-
tion, "that it was wntteu With the Kmg's
own hand ;"-a statement which, In the
summary language of a general narrative,
can hardly be said to vary matenally from
the former. Now, Major Huntmgdon had
particularly attracted the notice of Claren-
don. he IS mentioned iu the history WIth
commendation.* He tendered hIS services
to the King before the Restorauon ,t and,
"hat IS most Important of all to our present
purpose, hIS testimony regardmg the con-
duct of Berkeley and Ashburnham, in the
journey from Hampton Court, IS expressly
mentioned by the mstonan as being, In

1660, thought worthy of bemg weighed even
arrainst that of Somerset and Southarnpton.]
When we thus trace a direct communication
between him and the munster, and when we
remember that it took place at the very time
of the claim of Gaudon, and that It related
to events contemporary with the supposed
recovery of thr- Icon, It IS scarcely necessary
to ask, whether Clarendon 1\ ould not have
Bounded him on that subject, and whether
Huntingdon would not then have boasted
of such a personal service to the late Kmg.
It would be contrarv to common sense not
to presume that something then passed on
that subject, and that, If Huntingdon'S ac-
count at that time coincided WIth hIS sub-
~f'quellt story, It could not have been re-
jeered, unless It was outweighed by contrary
evrdence § He must have been thought
enhei a deceiver or deceived : for the more
candid of these suppositions there was abun-
dant scope. It IS known that one 1\1S (not
the Icon) umtten. by SIr Edward Walker
and corrected by the King, was taken WIth
the Kmg's correspondence at Naseby, and
restored to him by Fairfax through an offi-
cer at Hampton Court.ll ThIS was an ac-
count of the military transactions in the
CIVIl War, written by Walker, and published
1!I hIS Hrstorical Discourses long after. It
was natural that the KIng 8hould~be pleased
at the recovery of this manuscript, wn.ch he

t Ibid. vol, VB P 432.

soon after sent from Hampton Court to Lord
Clarendon in Jersey, as a "contllbutlOn"
towards hIS HIstory. How easily Huntmg-
don, an old soldier little versed in manu-
scripts, rmght, thirty years afterwards, have
confounded these mernonals WIth the Icon!
A few prayels 1II the King's handwntmg
might have formed a part of the papers le-
stored. So shght and probable are the only
suppositions necessary to save the veracity
of Huntmgdon, and to destroy the value of
his evidence.

SIr Thomas Herbert, who wrote hIS Me-
mOlTS thirty years after the event, in the
seventy-third year of his age, \\ hen, as he
told Antony Wood, "he was grown old, and
not in such a capacity as he could w Ish to
pubhsh It," found a copy of the Icon among
the bouks which Charles 1. left to him, and
thought "the handwriting was the King's.'
SIr Phihp Warwick states Herbert's tesu-
mony (probably from a conveisanon more
full than the Memoirs) to be, that '"he saw
the MS. 111 the King's hand, as he believes ;
but It was In a running character, and not 111

that uihrch. the Kmg usually wrote"* 1'\0\\',
more than one copy of the Icon rmght have
been sent to Charles; they might have been
wntten with some resemblances to hIS hand-
wntmg; but assuredly the onginal MS would
not have been loosely left to Herbert, while
works on general subjects were bequeathed
to the King's children. It IS equally certain
that this "as not the MS. from" hich the
Icon was published a few days afterwards]
and, above all, It IS clear that information
from Herbertt would naturally be sought,
and would have been easily procured, in
1660. The ministers of that lime perhaps
exarmned the MS.; or if it could not b>
produced, they might have asked w hy It
was not preserved.e--e question to w luch on
the SUppOSItIOn of ItS bemg wntten by the
KlUg, It seems now impossible to rmagine
a satisfactory answer The same obsei va-
nons are applicable to the story of Levett, a
page, who said that he had seen the King
wntmz the Icon, and had read several chap-
ters of It,-but more forcibly, from hIS bpwg
less likely to be intrusted, and more hahle to
confusion and misrecollectron i-to say 110-
thing of our ignorance of his character for ve-
racity, and of the interval of forty-two years
which had passed before his attestation on
this 8Ubject.

The Naseby copy being the only Irazment
of positive evidence In support of the Kmg'e
authorship, one more observation on It may
be excused. If the Parhamernary leaders
thought the ICOHso dangerous (0 their cause,
and so likely to make an ImpreSSIOn [avoui-
able to the King, how came they to restore
It 80 easily to Its author, whom they had
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deeply injured by the publication of his pri-
vate letters 1 The advocates of the KIn~
eharge this publication on them, as an act of
gross mdelicacy, and at the same urne ascribe
to them, In the restoration of the Icon, a
singular instance of somewhat wanton gene-
rosity.

It may be a question whether lawyers are
~ustlfied in altogether rejectmg hearsay eYI-
-rence ; but It never can be supposed, III Its
best state, to be other than secondary. When
It passe;; through many hands,-when It IS
li;lven after a long hme,-when It is to be
found almost solely in one party,-when it
relates to a subject which deeply interests
their feelmgs, we may confidently place It
at the very bottom of the scale; and without
belllg able either to disprove many particular
stories or to ascertain the proportion in which
each of them IS influenced by unconscious
e,aggelatlOn, inflamed zeal, mtentional false-
hood, inaccurate observation, confused re-
collecnon, or eager credulity, we may safely
treat the far greater part as the natural pro-
duce of these grand causes of human delu-
SIOn, Among the evidence first collected by
'IVagstaffe, one story fortunately refers to
authorities st:1I in our possession. Hearne,
a servant of Sir Philip iVarwick, declared
that he had heard hIS master and one Oudart
often say that they had transcubed the Icon
from a copy in Charles' haudwnting." SJr
Phihp WarWIck (who IS thus said to have
copied the Icon from the King's MS.) hal'
himself posrnvely told us, "I cannot say I
Luoio that he wrote the Icon. ichrdi goes under
his name;t and Oudart was secretary to SIr
Edward NICholas, whose letter to Gauden,
Virtually acknowledging his claim, has been
aheady quoted!

Two persons appear to have been privy to
the composrnon of the Icon by Gauden,-
ms WIfe,and Walker Ius curate. Mrs. Gau-
:len, Immediately after her husband's death,
applied to Lord Bnstol for favour, on the
g-roundof her knowledge of the secret; ad-
:lmg, that the bishop was prevented only by
death from writmg to hlm,-surely to the
same effect. Nine years afterwards she sent
.o one of her sons the papers on this subject,
to be used" if there be a good occasion to
make it manifest," among which was an
epitome" drawn out by the hand of him that
did hope to have made a fortune by it."]
ThiSISfollowed by her narrative of the whole
transactIOns, on which two short remarks
WII!suffice. It coincides with Gauden's let-
ters, in the most material particulars? in ap-
peals to the same eminent persons said to be
P~!vyto the secret, who might and must have
been consulted after such appeal: It proves
also her firm persuasion that her husband
had been ungratefully requited, and that her
faml}yhad still pretensions founded on his
servlCe8,which these papers might one day
erable them to assert with more effect.

Walker, the curate, tells us that he had a

• Who wrote, &c p. 138, 't Memoirs, p. 68
I no,'. SliP. pp, 42. 48.
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hand in the business all along. He wrote
hIS book, It is true, forty-five years after the
events: but this circumstance, which 6Q

deeply affects the testimony of men who
speak of words spoken in conversation, and
reachmg them through three or four hands,
rather explains the inaCCUraCIes,than lessens
the substantial weight, of one who speaks
of his own acts, on the most, and perhaps
only, remarkable occasion of hIS hfe, There
are two facts III Walker's account which
seem to be decisive j-namely, that Gaudeu
told him, about the time of the fabncation,
that the MS. was sent by the Duke of So-
merset to the King, and that two chapter s of
it were added by Bishop Duppa. To botl
these witnesses Gauden appealed at the Re-
storation, and Mrs, Gauden after hrs death
These comm urucauons were sornew hat III
drscreet ; but, If false, what temptatiou hac
Gauden at that time to invent them, and tc
communicate them to his curate 1 They
were new meum, of detecting his imposture.
But the declaration of Gauden, that the book
and figure was wholly and solely my "m·
vention, making, and desrgn," IS quoted with
premature triumph, as If It were rncompatr-
ble with the composinon of two chapters by
Duppa ;'"'-as if the contributron of a few
pages to a volume could affect the authorship
of the man who had planned the w hole, am:
executed all the rest. That he mentioned
the particular contribution of Duppa at the
time to Walker, and only appealed IIIgeneral
to the same prelate III hIS apphcanons to
Clarendon and the Kmg, IS a variation, but
no inconsistency. '

'Walker early represented the coincidence
of some peculiar phrases III the devotions ol
the Icon with Gaudeu's phraseology, as an
important fact in the ca~, That argument
has recently been presented with much more
force by Mr. Todd, whose catalogues of co-
incidences between the Icon and the avowed
writings of Gauden is certainly entitled to
serious consideration. t They are not all of
equal importance, but some of the phrases
are certamly very peculiar. It seems very
unlikely that Charles should have copied pe·
culiar phrases from the not very conspicuous
writings of Gauden's early life; and It is
almost equally improbable that Gauden, in
his later writings, when he IS said to have
been eager to reap the fruits of his impos-
ture, should not have carefully shunned those
modes of expression which were peculiar to
the Icon. To the list of .Mr. Todd, a very
CurIOUSaddition has been made by Mr. Ben-
jamin Bnght, a discerning and liberal col-
lector, from a manuscript volume of prayers
by Gauden.t which IS of more value than
the other comcidences, inasmuch as it cor-
roborates the testimony of Walker, who said
that he "met with expressions in the devo-
tional parts of the Icon very frequently used

• Who wrote, &c. p. 156,
t Letter to the Archbishop of Canterbury, Oil.

51-7ii.
t lind AOOC"JIX. No I.
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by Dr. Gauden in his prayers!" Without
laying great stress on these resemblances;
they are certainly of more Weight than the
general arguments founded either on the in-
ferionty of Gaudon's talents, (whrch Dr.
WOJd~worth candidly abandons.) or on the
impure and unostentatious character of his
style, which have little "eight, unless we
suppose him to have had no power of vary-
ing his manner when speaking m the person
of another man.

Conclusicns from internal evidence have
80 often been contradicted by expenence,
that prudent mqUirers seldom rely on them
when there are any other means of forming
a Judgment. But in such cases as the pre-
sent, mternal evidence does not so much de-
pend on the discussion of WOlds, or the dis-
section of sentences, as 011 the impression
made by the whole composinon, on minds
long accustomed to estimate and compare
the wnungs of different men in vanous Cir-
cumstances. A single individual can do
httle more than descnbe that Impression;
and he must leave it to be determined by
expenence, how far it agrees with the im-
pressIOns made on the minds of the majority
of other men of Similar qualifications. To
us It seems, as it did to Archbishop Herrmg,
that the Icon IS-greatly more like the work
of a pnest than a kmg. It has more of (lis-
sertauon than effusion. It has more regular
diVISIOnand systematic order than agree
With the habus of the Kmg The choice
and arrangement of words show a degree of
care and neatness which are seldom attained
but by a practised writer. The views of
men and affairs, too, are rather those of a
bystander than an actor. They are chiefly
refiecnons, sometimes III themselves ObVIOUS,
but often ingeniously turned, iItlch as the
surface of events would soggest to a specta-
tator not too deeply mterested. It betrays
none of those strong feelings which the most
vigilant regard to gravity and dignity could
not have uniformly banished from the com-
pOSItIOnof an actor and a sufferer. It has
no allusion to facts net accessible to any
moderately informed man; though the King
must have (sometimes rightly) thought that
his superior knowledge of affans would en-
able him to correct vulgar mistakes. If It
be really the private effusion of a man's
thoughts on himself and his own affairs, it
would be the only writmg of that sort in the
world in which it IS Impossible to select a
trace of pccuhanues and weaknesses,-of
pal tiahties and dishkes,-of secret opinions,
-of favounte idioms, and habitual familiari-
ties of expression: every thing is imperso1U1l.
The book consists entirely of generalilles;
while real wntmgs of this sort never fall to
be charactensed by those mmute and Cir-
cumstantial touches, which parties deeply
interested cannot, if they would, avoid. It
i!l also very observable, that the Icon dwells
.ittle on facts, where a mistake might so
"asily betray Its not being the King's, and
expatiate~ III reasoning and reflection. of

which it IS impossible to tl y the genuineness
by any palpable test. The absence of every
allusion to those secrets of which It would
be very hard for the King himself wholly to
conceal his knowledge, seems, indeed, to
indicate the hand of a writer who was afraic
of venturing on ground where his Ignorance
might e"poRe him to rrretnevable blunders.
Perhaps also the want of all the smaller
strokes of character betrays a trmid and fal-
termg forger, who, though he ventured to
commit a pIOUSfraud, shrunk from an rrreve-
rent irmtanon of the Royal feelmgs, and was
willmg, after the great purpose w as served,
so to soften the Imposture, as to leave his
retreat open, and to retain the means, in
case of positive detection, of representing
the book to have been published as w hat
might be put into the Kmg's mouth, rather
than as what was actually spoken by him.

The secuon which relates to the CIVilwar
m Ireland not only exemplifies the above re-
mark 8; but closely connects the question
respecting the Icon With the character of
Charles for sincenty. It certainly was not
more unlawful for him to seek the aid of the
Irish Catholics, than it was for his opponents
to call in the succour of the Scotch Presby-
tenans. The Parliament procured the as-
sistance of the Scotch army, by the imposi-
non of the Covenant in England; and the
King rmght, on the like principle, purchase
the help of the Irish, by prormsing to tole-
rate, and even establish, the Catholic iehgion
III Ireland. Warburton Justly observes, that
the KlIlg \\ as free from blame in hIS negotia-
nons with the Irish, "as a pohncran, and
king, and governor of his people; but the
necessity of hIS affairs obhgmg him at the
same ume to play the Protestant saint and
confessor, there was found much disagree-
ment between his professions and declara-
nons, and actions in this matter."'" As long
as the disagreement was confined to official
declarations and to acts of state, it must be
owned that it IS extenuated by the practice
of politicians, and by the consideration, that
the concealment of negotiations, which is a
lawfnl end, can very often be obtained by
no other means than a disavowal of them.
The rigid moralist may regret this excuse,
though It be founded on that high public
convemence to which Warburton give!:' the
name of "necessltv." But all mankind will
allow, that the express or implied denial qf
real negotianons in a pnvate work,-a pic-
ture of the writer's mmd, professing to come
from the Man and not from the King, mixed
With solemn appeals and fervid prayers to
the Deity, is a far blacker and more aggra
vated instance of insincenty. It is not.
therefore, an act of judicious regard to the
memory of Charles to ascribe to him the
composition of the twelfth section of the
Icon. The impression manifestly aimed at
in that section IS, that the imputation of I!
private connexion with the Irish revolters

• Clarendon. Vol.vu. 0 1\<)\
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was a mere l'l>iUI:l:1Y; and in the only para-
graph wn.rh approaches to particulars, it
expressly confines his intercourse with them
to the negotiauon for a time through 01-
monde. and declares that his only object
was to save" the poor Protestants of Ireland
from their desperate enemies." In the sec-
non which relates to the publicanon of his
letters, when the Parhament had explicitly
charged him WIth clandestine negcuauons,
nothing IS added on the subject. The gene-
ral protestations of innocence, not very spe-
cifically applied even to the first msugation
of the revolt, are left III that mdefimte state
in WhICh the careless reader may be led to
apply them to all subsequent transactions,
which ale skilfully.c-riot to say artfully,-
passed over m SIlence. Now It IS certain
that the Earl of Glamorgan, a Catholic hun-
self, was authorised by Charles to negotiate
With the Cathohcs in 1645, independently
of Ormonde, and WIth powers, into the na-
ture of whrch the Lord Lieutenant thought
himself bound not cunously to pry. It IS,
also, certain that, in the spring of that year,
G1amorgan concluded a secret treaty With
the Catholic assembly at KIlkenny, bv which,
=besrdcs the repeal of penalties ordisabih-
lIes;-all the churches and Church property
in Ireland occupied by the Catholics since
the revolt, were continued and secured to
them;* while they, on their parts, engaged
to send ten thousand troops to the King's as-
sistance in England. Some correspondence
on thrs subJe.ct was captured at sea, and
some was seized 111 Ireland: both portions
were immediately published by the Parlia-
ment, which compelled the Kmgto impnson
and disavow Glamorgan.t It is clear that
these were measures of policy, merely Ill-

tended to conceal the truth rr and the Kmg,
if he was the writer of the Icon, must have
deliberately left on the minds of the readers
of that book an opinion, of hIS connexion
With the Irish Catholics, which he knew to
be false. On the other hand It IS to be ob-
served, that Gauden could not have known
the secret of the Irish negotiations, and that
he would naturally avoid a subject of which
he was ignorant, and confine himself to a
general disavowal of the instiganon of the
revolt. The silence of the Icon on this sub-

• Birch, Inquiry, p 68. The Kmg's warrant,
on 121h March, 1645, gIves Glamorgan power
"to treat with the Roman Catholics UPOIt neCfS-

,ity, wherein our Lieutenant: cannot so .LeU be
aeen "-p. 20.

t Harleian Miscellany, vol. IV p. 494.
t See a cunnus letter published by Leland (His-

tory of Ireland, book v. chap. 7), which clearly
proves that the b:.ndness of Ormonde \\3. volun-
tary, and that he was either trusted wnh the se-
cret, or discovered it; and that the imprisonment
of Glamorgan was, what the Parliament called II,
"a colourable commitment." Leland IS one of
lhOse writers who deserve more reputanon than
they enjoy: he is not only an elegant wnter, but,
c~m.lderinl;r his time and country, smgularly can-
did, unprejudiced, and Independent.

ject, if written by Gauden, would be neither
more wonderful nor more blamable than
that of Clarendon, who, though he was of
necessity acquainted with the negeuauons
of Glamorgan, does not suffer an allusion to
the true state of them to escape him. either
in the HIstory, or m that apology for Or-
monde's adrmmstration. which he calls" A
Short VIew of the State of IreJand" Let It
not be Said, either by Charles' mistaken
frrends, or by hIS undistinguishing enemies,
that he incurs the same blame for suflenna
an omission calculated to deceive to remain
in the Icon of Gauden, as If he had himself
wntten the book. If the manuscript were
sent to him by Gauden ill September 1648,
he may have mtended to direct an explana-
non of the Irish negouations to be inserted
in It i-he may not have finally determined
on the immediate pubhcatron. At all events,
It would be cruel to require that he should
have cnncally examined, and deliberately
weighed, every part of a manuscript, \\ hich
he could only occasionally snatch a moment
to read in secret dunng the last four months
of hIS hfe. In this troubled and dark period,
divided between great negotiations, violent
removals, and preparations for asserting his
dlgnity,-if he could not preserve his llfe,--
justice, as much as generosity requires that
we should not hold him responsible for a
negative offence, however Important, 1!1 a
manuscript which he had then only read
But if he was the author, none of these ex-
tenuations have any place. he must then
have composed the work several years be-
fore his death; he was likely to have fre-
quently examined it; he doubtless read it
with fresh attention. after It was restored to
him at Hampton Court; and he afterwards
added several chapters to It. On that sup-
position, the fraudulent omission must have
been a contrivance "aforethought" earned
on for years, persisted in at the approach of
death, and left, as the dying declaration of
a pious monarch, in a state calculated to Im-
pose a falsehood upon posterity.v

• Alter sketclung the ahove, we have been con
vinced, by a reperusal of the note of Mr. Laing on
this subject (HIstory of Scotland, vol. 111 p 565),
that If he had employed his great abihnes as much
In unfolding facts as in ascertammg them, nothmg
could have been written for the Icon, or ought to
have been written agamst It, smce that decisrve
note. HIS menlo as a cnncal mquirer into history,
an enlightened collector of materials. and a saga
ciou= Judge of evidence, has never been surpassed
If any man believes the innocence of Queen Mary,
after an impartial and drspassionate perusal of Mr.
Lamg's exarninanon of her case, the state of such
a man'. mmd would be a subject worthy of much
consideranon hy a plnlosophical observer 01 hu-
man nature. In spite of his ardent love of hberty,
no man has yet presumed 10 charge him wuh the
shghtest sacnfice of historical integrity to his zeal.
That he never perfectly attained the art of full,
clear, and easy narrative was owing to the pecu-
har style of those wmers who were popular in hI.
youth, and may be mentioned as a remarkable
Instance of the disproportion of particular talenr
to 8 general vigour of mmd,
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DISSERTATION
ON THE PROGRESS OF

ETHICAL PHILOSOPHY,
CIIlEFLY DURING THE

SEVENTEENTH AND EIGHTEENTH CENTURIES.

LORIGINA:'LY PREFIXED TO THE BE ~~ENTR EDITION OY THE ENCYCLOP lEDIA BRtTANNICA.l

IN'rROD UCT ION.

THE inadequacy of the words of ordinary' of hrs words by definition ;-a necessary,
language for the purposes of Philosophy, IS but very inadequate expedient, aud one In
an ancient and frequent complaint; of WhICh, a great measure defeated in practice bv the
the justness will be felt by all who consrder ' unavoidably more frequent recurrence of the
the state to which some of the most Import- terms In their vague, than in their definite
ant arts would be reduced, If the coarse tools acceptanon. The mind, to which such de-
af the common labourer were the only Ill- , firution IS fauuly, and but occasionally, pre-
struments to be employed ll1 the most dell- 'sent, naturally suffers, in the ordinary state
cate operations of manual expertness. The, of attention, the scienufic meaning to drsap-
watchmaker, the opucian, and the surgeon, ~pear from remembrance, and insensibly as-
are provided WIth Instruments which are I cnbes to the word a great part, If not the
fitted, by careful ingenuity, to second the If ,whole, of that popular sense which is so very
skill ; the plnlosopher alone is doomed to use I much more farrnliar even to the most vete-
the rudest tools for the most refined purposes. i ran speculator. The obstacles which stood
He must reason In words of which the loose- I in the way of Lucretius and CIcero, when
ness and vagueness are suitable, and even I they began to translate the subtile phIl080
agreeable, In the usual intercourse of hfe, ! phy of Greece into then narrow and barren
but which are almost as remote from the \ tongue, are always felt by the philosopher
extreme exactness and preCISIOn required, when he struggles to express, WIth the neces-
not only in the conveyance, but 111 the search! sary drscrirrunauon, hIS abstruse reasonmgs
of truth. as the hammer and the axe would ll1 words" Inch, though those of hIS own Ian-
be unfit for the finest exeruons of skrlful ' gnage, he must take from the mouths of
handrwork : for it is not to be forgotten, that those to whom his distmcnons would be
he mnst himself think in these gross words: WIthout meamng.
as unavoidably as he uses them In speaking The moral philosopher is in this respect
to others. He is 111 thrs respect in a worse subject to peculiar difficulties. HIS state-
condinon than an astronomer who looked at ments and reasonings often call for nicer dIS-
the heavens only with the naked eye, whose crimmations of language than those which
hmrted and partial observation. however it , are necessary ll1 descnbmg or dISCUSSing the
might lead to error, might not directly, and' purely intellectual part of human nature;
would not uecessanly, deceive, He might but hIS freedom in the choice of words IS
be more justly compared to an arithmetician more circumscribed. As he treats of mat-
compelled to employ numerals not only cum- ters on which all men are disposed to form a
brous, but used so Irregularly to denote dif- judgment, he can as rarely hazard glaring
ferent quantities, that they not only often innovations in dlCtion,-at least in an adult
deceive others, but himself. and mature language hke ours,-as the ora-

The natural philosopher and mathemati- tor or the poet. If he deviates from com-
cian have in some degree the privilege of man use, he must atone for his deviation by
frammg their own terms of art j though that hiding It, and can only give a new sense to
liberty is daily narrowed by the happy dif- an old word by 1'0 skilful a position of it a~
fUSIOn of these great branches of knowledge, to render the new meanmg so quickly 1]:;

which daily rmxes their language with the derstood that its novelty is scarcely per
~eneral vocabulary of educated men. The ceived. Add to this, that in those most
cultivator of mental and moral philosophy ldifficult inquiries for which the utmost cool-
can ~('!llom do more than mend the faults ness is not more than sufficient, he 18 often
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forced to use tenus commonly connected
with warm feeling, with high praise, with
severe reproach ,-which excite the passions
Df Ius readers when he most needs their
calm attention and the undisturbed exer-
cise of their Impartial judgment There is
scarcely a neutral term left m Ethics, so
quickly are such expressions enlisted on the
Side of Praise or Blame, by the address of
r-onteudmg passions. A true philosopher
must not even desire that men should less
love Virtue, or hate VICe, in order to fit them
fOJ a more unprejudiced judgment on his
speculations.

There are, perhaps, not many occasions
where the penury and laxity of language are
more felt than m entenng on the history of
sciences where the first measure must be to
mark out the boundary of the whole subject
with some drstmctness, But DO exactness
III these Important operations can be ap-
proached without a new diVISIOn of human
kuo \1 ledge, adapted to the present stage of
Its progless, and a reformation of all those
barbarous, pedantic, unmeanmg, and (what
IS worse) wiong-meanmg names which con-
tmue to be apphed to the greater part of its
branches. Instances are needless where
nearly all the appellations ale faulty. The
term "MetaphysIcs" affords a specimen of
all the faults which the name of a science
can combme. To those who know only
their own language, It must, at their entrance
on the study, convey no meamng : It pomts
then attention to nothing. If they examine
the language JJl which ItS parts are slQ,"l11fi-
cant, they will be misled into the pertucrous
error of believing that it seeks something
more than the mterpretation of nature. It rs
only by examnuug the history of ancient
philosophy that the probable ongm of this
name \1 ill be found, III Its applicauon, as the
ruun III:.;" title of several essays of Aristotle,
pl.u-. J 1Il a collection of the manuscripts of
that !.:Ieat philosopher, after his n eatrse on
Ph} "ICS It has the greater fault of an un-
steady and fluctuatmg sigmficanon j-deno-
tmg one class of objects m the seventeenth
century, and another in the eighteenth j-
even In the nineteenth not quite of the same
import m the mouth of a German, as m that
of a French or English philosopher , to say
nothmg of the farther objection that It con-
tmues to be a badge of undue pretension
among some of the followers of the science,
while It has become a name of reproach and
densron among those who altogether decry
It. The modern name of the very modern
science called" Pohtical Economy," though
dehberately bestowed on It by ItS most emi-
nent teacher s, IS perhaps a stili more notable
sample of the hke faults. It might lead the
ignorant to confine it to retrenchment in na-
uonal expenditure j and a consideration of
its etymology alone would lead us into the
more mrschrevous error of believing It to
teach, that national wealth is best promoted
by the contrivance and interference of law-
ilv""rs, in opposition to its SUle~1 doctrine,

and the one which it most justly boasts of
having discovered and enforced.

It is easy to conceive an exhaustive anal}.
SIS of human knowledge, and a consequent
dIVISIOn of It mto parts corresponding to all
the classes of objects to which It relates .-a
representation of that vast edifice, con tam-
mg' a picture of what is finished, a sketch at
"hat IS building, and even a conjectural out-
Ime of 1\ hat, though required by complete-
ness and convenience, as well as S) mmetry ,
IS yet altogether untouched. A 8) stern of
names might also be imagmed derived from
a few roots, indicanng the objects of each
part, and showing the relaucn of the parts to
each other. An order and a language some-
"hat resembling those by which the objects
of the sciences of Botany and Chemistry
have, in the eighteenth century, been ai-
ranged and denoted, are doubtless capable of
apphcatron to the sciences generally, when
considered as parts of the S) stern of know-
ledge. The attempts, however, which have
hithei to been made to accomplish that ana-
lytical diVISIOn of know ledge which must
necessanly precede a new nomenclature of
the 8CJellce~, havc required 80 piod.gious a
supcnorrty of gemus III the single mstance
of approach to success by Bacon, as to JIS-
courage nvalship nearly as much as the fie-
quent examples of failure III subsequent
times could do. The nomenclature Itself I~
attended" uh great difficulties, not indeed
in Its concepnon, but 111 Its adopnon and use-
fulness In the Contmental languages to the
south of the Rhine, the practice of derrvmg
the names of science from the Cleek must
be contmued , II luch would render the new
names for a \\ hile unmtellnnble to the rna-
jonty of men. Even If successful III Ger-
many, where a flexible and fertile language
affords unbounded hberty of derrvatron and
composiuon from native roots or elements,
and where thc newly derived and com-
pounded 1\ ords would thus be as clear to the
mmd, ami almost as little starthng to the ear
of every mall, as the oldest terms m the
language, yet the whole nomenclature" ould
be unintelhgrble to other nations. But, the
mtercommumty of the technical terms of
science 111 Europe having been 80 far broken
down by the Germans, the influence of then
literature and philosophy IS so rapidly m-
creasing m the greater part of the Continent,
that though a revolution m scienufic nomen-
clature be probably yet far distant, the foun-
dation of It may be considered as already
prepared

Although so great an undertaking must be
reserved for a second Bacon and a future
generauon, It IS necessary for the historran
of any branch of knowledge to introduce his
work by some account of the hrruts and con-
tents of the sciences cf which he IS about to
trace the progress; and though it WII! be
found impossible to trace throughout thrs
treause a drstmct Ime of demarcauon, yet a
general and imperfect sketch of the bounds-
ries of the \1 hole, and of 'he part!', oj nu,
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present subject, may be a considerable help
to the reader, as It has been a useful guide
to the wnter.

There is no distribution of the parts of
knowledge more ancient than that of them
into the physical and moral SCIences, which
seems liable to no other objection than that
It does not exhaust the subject. Even this
division, however, cannot be safely employed,
without warning the reader that no science
18 entirely Insulated, and that the principles
of one are often only the conclusions and re-
sults of another. Every branch of know-
ledge has Its root In the theory of the Under-
standing, from which even the mathemau-
cian must learn what can be known of his
magnitude and Ius numbers; moral science
I~ founder! on that cther---huherto unnamed,
-part of the philosophy of human nature
(to be constantly and vigilantly drstmguished
from intellectual philosophy], which contem-
plates the laws of sensrbihty, of emotion, of
desire and aversion, of pleasure and pain, of
happiness and misery ; and on w hrch anse
the august and sacred landmarks that stand
conspicuous along the frontier between
RI~ht and Wrong

But however multiplied the connections of
the moral and physical sciences are, It IS not
difficult to draw a general drstmction be-
r.veen them. The purpose of the physical
sciences throughout all their provJl1ces, is to
answer the quesnon JVha11s I They consist
only of facts arranged accordmg to their hke-
ness, 'and expressed by general names gIven
to every clas-s of sirnrlar facts. The purpose
of the moral sciences 18 to answer the ques-
non What ought to be ? They aim at ascer-
tairung the rules which ought to govern vo-
luntary actron, and to which those habitual
d.sposmons of mmd which are the source of
zoluntary actions ought to be adapted.

It IS obvious that" WIll," c' action," "habit,"
.• dISpOSItIOn," are terms denoting facts in
human nature, and that an explanation of
them must be sought m mental phrlosophy,
which, If knowledge be divided into phYSI-
cal and moral, must be placed among physi-
cal sciences, though It essentially differs
from them all in having for Its chief object
those laws of thought which alone render
any other sort of knowledge possible. But
It IS equally certam that the word" ought"
introduces the mind into a new region, to
which nothmz physical corresponds. How-
ever philosophers may deal WIth this most
important of words, it IS Instantly understood
by all who do not attempt to define it. No
crvrhzed speech, perhaps no human Ian-
!!U,l!re, IS withont correspondent terms. It
\, ould be as reasonable to deny that" space"
and c_ !rreenness" are Significant words, as to
affirm that "ought," "fight," "duty," "VIr-
tue " are sounds without meaninz. It would
be fatal to an ethical theory th:i't It did not
explain them, and that It did not comprehend
all the conc-pnons and emotions which they
lIali lip. There never yet \\ as a theory
whICh did not attempt such an explanation.

SECTION I.

PRELDIINARY OBSERVATIONS.

THERE is no man who, in a case whew
he was a calm bystander, would rot look
with more satisfacuon on acts of kindness
than on acts of cruelty. No man, after the
first excitement of hIS mind has subsided,
ever whispered to himself with self-appro-
batron and secret JOYthat he had been guilty
of cruelty or baseness. Every cnrrunal 18
strongly impelled to hide these qualmes of
his actions from himself, as he would do
from others, by clothing Ius conduct III some
disguise of duty, or of necessity. There I;
no tnbe so rude as to be without a fairu
perception of a difference betw een RIght
and Wrong. There is no subject on which
men of all ages and nations comcide in so
many points as Il1 the general rules of con-
duct, and in the quahnes of the human
character which deserve esteem. Even the
grossest deviations from the general consent
Will appear, on close examination, to be not
so much corrupuons of moral feeling, as
rgnorance of facts; or errors with respect to
the consequences of action ; or cases in
which the dissentient party IS inconsistent
WIth other parts of hIS own pnncrples, which
destroys the value of his dissent, or where
each dissident is condemned by all the other
dissidents, which immeasurably augments
the majority aaainst him. In the first three
cases he may be convinced by argument that
hIS moral judgment should be changed on
pnncrples which he recognises as Just, and
he can seldom, If ever, be condemned at
the same time by the body of mankind who
agree in their moral systems, and by those
who on some other points dissent from that
general code, WIthout being also convicted
of error by inconsistency With himself. The
tnbes who expose new-born infants, condemn
those who abandon their decrepit parents to
destruction: those who betray and murder
strangers, are condemned by the rules of
faith and humanity which they acknowledge
Il1 their intercourse WIth their countrymen.
1\1r. Hume, in a dialogue III which he mge-
rnously rnagrnfies the moral heresres of two
nations 00 polished as the Athenians and the
French, has very sansfactonly resolved his
own difficulties :-" In how many circum-
stances would an Athenian and a French-
man of ment certamlyresemble each other!
-Humal1lty, fidelity, truth, justice, courage,
temperance, constancy, dignity of mind."
"The prmciples upon which men reason in
Morals are always the same, though the
conclusions which they draw are of len very
dlfferpnL"* He might have added, that
almost every deviation which he imputes to
each nation is at variance with some of the
virtues justly esteemed by both, and that

• Philosophical Works, IEdInb. 1826,) vol. IV
pp. 421}. 422.
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the reciprocal condemnation of each other's
errors which appears m his statement en-
titles us, on these pomts, to strike out the
suffrages of both when collecting the general
Judgment of mankind. If we bear m mmd
that the question relates to the coincidence
of all men 111 considenng the same quahties
as VIItues, and not to the preference of one
class of virtues by some, and of a different
class by others, the exceptions from the
agreement of mankmd, in their system of
pracucal morahty, WIll be reduced to abso-
lute msignificance ; and we shall learn to
view them as no more affecting the harmony
of our moral faculties, than the resemblance
of our limbs and features 18 affected by mon-
strous conformauons, or by the unfortunate
effects of accident and disease m a very few
indrviduals.w

It IS very remarkable, however, that
though all men agree that there are acts
which ought to be done, and acts which
ought not to be done; though the far greater
part of mankind agree m their hst of virtues
and dunes, of vices and cnmes; and though
the whole race, as It advances mother irn-
proverncnts, IS as evidently tendmg towards
the moral system of the most CIVilized na-
nons, as children m their growth tend to the
0pullons, as much as to the experience and
strength, of adults; yet there are no questions
In the circle of inquiry to which answers
more varIOUS have been grven than-How
men have thus come to agree in the' Rule
of Life l' Whence anses their general reve-
rence for it 1 and, What IS meant by affirm-
ing that It ought to be inviolably observed 1
It IS singular, that where we are most nearly
agreed respecting rules, we should perhaps
most Widely differ as to the causes of our
agreement, and as to the reasons which justify
us for adhenng to It. The discussion of these
subjects composes what is usually called
the "Theory of Morals" m a sense not in
all respects coincident With what I" usually
considered as theory in other sciences.
When we investigate the causes of onr moral
agreement, the term "tlieori' retams Its

• " On convient Ie plus souvent de ces insuncts
Je la conscience, La plus grande et la plus same
partie du genre humain leur rend temorgnage.
Les Onentaux, et les Grecs. et les Romains con-
viennent en cela; et II faudrou etre aussi abruu
que les sauvages Amencains pour approuver leurs
coutumes, pleines d'une cruaute qlll passe merne
celIe des betes, Cependant ces memes sauvages
senten: bien ce que c·est que la jU.</lce en d' autre.
occasi» ...s ; et quoique 11 n'y au point de mauvarse
pratique peut-Stre qui ne salt autorisee quelque
part,ll y en a peu pourtant qUI ne soient con-
damnees Ie plus souvent, et par la plus gtande
partie des hommes.t'r+Leibnnz , <Euvres Philo-
Bophlques, (Arnst. et Leipz 1765, 4to.) p. 49.
There are some admirable observauons on this
subject In Hartley, especially in the development
of the 49th Proposiuon :-" The rule of hfe drawn
from the practice and oprrnons of mankind corrects
and improves itself perpetuallv, till at last It de-
termines ennrely for virtue. and excludes all kmds
and degrees of vice."-Observatlons on Man,
'01. 11.p. 214.

ordinary scientific sense; but when we en-
deavour to ascertam the reasons of it, we
rather employ the term as Importing the
theory of the rules of an ai t. In the first
case, 'theory' denotes, as usual, the most
general laws to which certain facts can be
reduced; whereas in the second, It points out
the efficacy of the observance, in practice,
of ceitam rules, for producing the effects
intended to be produced III the art TheFB
reasons also may be reduced under the ge-
neral sense by statmg the question relatmg
to them thus ·-"What are the causes w hy
the observance of certam rules enables us
to execute certain purposes 1 An account of
the vanous answers attempted to be made
to these inquines, properly forms the history
of EthICS.

:rhe attentive reader may already pel-
CCIve, that these momentous inqumes relate
to at least two perfectly drstmct subjects i-s-

1. The nature of the distmcuon between
RIght and Wrong in human conduct, and
2. The nature of those feelmgs w ith \\ hich
Right and Wrong are contemplated by hu-
man beings, The latter constitutes what
has been called the' Theory of l'II01al Sen-
tlments;' the former consists in an mvesuga-
uon mto the criterion of l'Iforalzty ill action,
Other most important questions ause III this
provmce: but the two problems which have
been Just stated, and the essennal disuucuon
between them, must he clearly apprehended
by all who are desirous of understanding
the controversies which have prevailed 011

ethical subjects. The discnrmnauon has
seldom been made by moral philosophers ;
the difference between the two problems
has never been uniformly observed by any
of them: and it WIll appear, in the sequel,
that they have been not rarely altogether
confounded by very eminent men, to the
destructron of all Just conception and of all
correct ieasonmg m this most Important,
and, perhaps, most difficult, of sciences

It may therefore be allowable to deviate
so far from histoncal order, as to illustrate
the nature, and to prove the Importance, of
the distinction, by an example of the ef-
fects of neglecting It, taken from the recent
works of justly celebrated writers ; 111 which
they diSCUSSquestions much agitated 111 the
present age, and therefore probably now
farrnhar to most readers of this Disserta-
tion.

Dr. Paley represents the principle of a
Moral Sense as being opposed to that of utili-
ty. * Now, it is evident that this represen-
tation is founded on a confusion of the two
questions which have been started above.
That we are endued with a Moral Sense, or,
in other words, a faculty \\ hich immediately
approves what is right, and condemns what
is wrong, is only a statement of the feehngs
with which we contemplate actions. But

* Principles of Moral and Polnical Phrlose
phy. Compare book i. chap. v, witb nook ::.
chao.yl.
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to affirm that right actions are those which
conduce to the well-bemg of mankind, is a
proposition concernmg the outward effects
by which nght actions themselves may be
recognised As these affirmations relate to
different subjects, they cannot be opposed to
each other, any more than the sohduy of
earth IS inconsistent With the fiurdrty of
water; and a \'ery little reflection WII!show
it to be easily conceivable that they may be
both true. Man may be so constituted as
instantaneously to approve certain actions
Without any reference to their consequences;
and yet Reason may nevertheless discover,
that a tendency to produce general happiness
ISthe essential charactensnc of such actions,
Mr Bentham also contrasts the principle of
Utihty with that of Sympathy, of which he
considers the Moral Sense as bemg one of
the forms. * It 18 needless to repeat, that
propositions which affirm, or deny, anything
of duferent subjects, cannot contradict each
other. As these celebrated persons have
thus inferred or rmphed the non-existence of
a Moral Sense, from their opinion that the
morality of actions depends upon their use-
fulness, so other philosophers of equal name
have concluded, that the utrhty of actions
cannot be the cnterron of their morality, be-
cause a perception of that utihty appears to
them to form a famt and inconsiderable part
of our Moral Senuments.s--rf indeed It be at
all discoverable in them.t These errors are
the more remarkable, because the like con-
fUSIOnof perceptrons With their objects, of
emotions WIth their causes, or even the orrus-
sion to mark the distinctrons, would m every
other subject be felt to be a most senous
fault m phrlosopluzing. If, for instance, an
element were discovered to be common to
all bodies which our taste perceives to be
sweet, and to be found in no other bodies, it
is apparent that this discovery, perhaps im-
portant mother respects, would neither
affect our perception of sweetness, nor the
pleasure which attends It. Both" ould con-
tmue to be what they have been since the
existence of mankind, Every proposition
concernmg that element would relate to
sweet bodies, and belong to the science of
Cherrusny , while every proposiuon respect-
ing the perception or pleasure of sweetness
would relate either to the body or mind
of man, and accordmgly belong ellher to the
science of Physiology, or to that of Mental
Philosophy. During the many ages which
passed before the analysis of the sun's beams
had proved them to be compounded of differ-
ent colours, w lute objects were seen, and
their whiteness "as sometimes felt to be
beautiful, in the very same manner as since

that discovery. The qualities of light are
the object of Optics ; the nature of beauty
can be ascertained only by each man's ob-
servation of his own mmd ; the changes in
the hvmz frame which succeed the refrac-
non of lIght 111 the eye, and precede mental
operation, will, If they are ever to be known
by man, constitute a part of Physiology,
But no proposiuon relating to one of these
orders at phenomena can contradict or sup·
port a proposrnon concermng another order.

The analogy of this latter case ,VIII jusu-
fy another prehmmary observation. In the
case of the pleasure derived from beauty,
the question whether that pleasure be 0[1-

gmal, or derived, IS of secondary Importance.
It has been often observed that the same
properties which are admired as beautiful m
the horse, contnbute also to hIS safety and
speed; and they who infer that the admira-
non of beauty" as ongmally founded on the
convenience of fleetness and firmness, If they
at the same time hold that the Idea of useful-
ness 18 gradually effaced, and that the adrm-
ration of a certam shape at length noes Ill-
stantaneously, without reference 10 any PUl-
posp, may, With perfect consistency, regard
a sen~e of beauty as an Independent and
universal pnnciple of human nature. The
laws of such a feeling of beauty are dis-
coverable only by self-observation . those of
the qualities which call It forth are ascer-
tained by exammation of the outward things
which are called beautiful. But It IS of the
utmost impoi lance to bear in mmd, that he
who contemplates the beautiful proporuons
of a horse, as the signs and proofs of secunty
or quickness, and has in view these convent-
ent qualities, is properly said to prefer the
horse for his usefulness, not for his beauty;
though he may choose him from the same
outward appearance which pleases the ad-
mirer of the beautiful animal. He alone
who derrves immediate pleasure from the
appearance Itself, WIthout reflection on any
advantages which it may promise, is truly
said to feel the beauty. The disnncuon,
however, manifestly depends, not on the
ongin of the emotion, but on Its object and
nature when completely formed. Many of
our most Important perceptions through the
eye are universally acknowledged to be ac-
quired : but they are as general as the on-
gmal percepnons of that organ; they arise as
independently of our will, and human nature
would be quite as imperfect WIthout them.
The case of an adult who did not immediate-
ly see the different distances of objects from
his eye, would be thought by everyone to
be as great a deviation from the ordinary
state of man, as If he were incapable of drs-
tinguishing the brightest sunshme from the
darkest midnight. Acquired perceptions and
sentiments may therefore be termed natural,
as much as those" hich are more common-
ly so called, if they be as rarelv found want-
ing. Ethical theories can never be satisfac-
torrly discussed by those who do not con-
stantly bear in mind. that the question

• Introduction to the Prmeiples of Moraluy and
Legislation, chap. Ii

t Srmth, Theory of Moral Sentiments. part IV.
Even Hume, In the thrrd book of hrs Treause of
Human Nature, the most precise, perhaps, of hIS
philosophical writings, uses the followmg as the
title of one of the sec nons : "Moral Dist11Klu.n_.
rlmoe.l f.......Illoral Sense:"
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the man whose commendation is glory, and
who, from the loftiest eminence of moral
genius ever reached by a mortal, w as per·
haps alone worthy to place a new crown on
the brow of the martyr of VIrtue.

Anstippus indeed, a wit and a worldling,
borrowed nothmg from the conversanons of
Socrates but a few maxims for husbanding
the enjoyments of sense. Antisthenes also,
a hearer but not a follower, founded a school
of parade and exaggeration, which caused
hIS master to disown him by the mgemous
rebuke,-" I see your vanity through your
threadbare cloak."'*' The modest doubts of
the most sober of moralists, and 111smdrspo-
sinon to fruuless abstractions, were In pro·
cess of time employed as the foundanon of

INQUIRIES concerning the nature of Mind, a systematic scepncism ; - the most pre.
the first pnncrples of Knowledge, the ongm sumptuous, inapplicable, and inconsistent of
and government of the world. appear to have all the results of human meditauon. But
been among the earliest objects which em- though hIS lessons were thus drstoi ted bv the
ployed the understanding of CIVIlIzed men perverse mgenuuy of some \\ ho heard 'hIm,
Fragments of such speculanon are handed the authonty of his practical sense may be
down from the legendary age of Greek phi- traced m the moral w ntmas of those most
losophy. In the remaining monuments of celebrated plulosophers w ho were directly
that more ancient form of oivihzatron which or indirectly hIS disciples
sprung up 10 ASIa, we see clearly that the Plato, the most famous of his scholars, the
Bram111ICdl philosophers, In t1111es perhaps most eloquent of Grecian wnters, and the
before the dawn of Western history, had run earliest moral philosopher "hose wnungs
round that dark and httle CIrcle of systems have come down to us, employed hIS genIUs
which an unquenchable thirst of know ledge 10 the composinon of dialogues, 111which
has since urged both the speculators of an- Ius master performed the pnncrpal pal t.
cient Greece and those of Christendom to These beaunful conversations would have
retrace. The wall of adamant which bounds lost therr charm of vensmuhtude, of dra-
human inquiry 10 that direction has scarcely matte YIvacity and of picturesque represen·
ever been discovered by any adventurer, tat Ion of character, if they had been sub-
until he has been roused by the shock which jected to the constraint of method. They
drove him back. It is otherwise WIth the necessanlypresupposemuchoralmstructlOn.
theor Y of Morals. No controversy seems to They frequently quote, and doubtless oftener
have ansen regardmg It in Greece till the allude to, the opllllOns of predecessors and
rise and conflict of the Stoical and Epicurean contemporaries "hose works have perished,
schools, and the ethical disputes of the and of whose docn ines only some fragments
modern world onginated WIth the wntmgs are preserved. In these circumstances, It
of Hobbes about the middle of the seven- must be difficult for the most learned and
teenth century. Perhaps the longer absn- philosophical of hIS commentators to gIve a
nence from debate on this subject may have just representation of hIS doctrrnes, even if
sprung from reverence for Morality. Per- he really framed or adopted a system. The
haps also, where the world were unanimous moral part of hIS works IS more accessible t
111 their practical opmlOns, little need was The vem of thought which runs through
felt of exact theory. The teachers of Morals them IS always VISIble. The object IS to m-
were content with partial or secondary prin- spIre the love of Truth, of WIsdom, of Beauty,
t'lples,-wlth the oombinatiou of pnncrples especially of Goodness-the highest Beauty,
not always reconcilable.s=even WIth vague and of that Supreme and Eternal Mind,
but SpeClC')S phrases which in any degree which contams all Truth and Wisdom, all
explained or seemed to explain the Rules Beauty and Goodness. By the love or de-
of the Art of LIfe, appearing, as these last lightful contemplation and pursuit of these
did, at once too evident to need mvestiga- transcendent alms for their own sake only,
non, and too venerable to be approached by he represented the mind of man as raised
controversy, from low and perishable objects, and pre-

Perhaps the subtile gemus of Greece was pared for those high destmies whrch are ap-
in part WIthheld from indulging itself in pomted for all those who ilre capable of en-
ethical controversy by the influence of So- joying them. The application to moral qual i-
crates, who was much more a teacher of tres of terms which denote outward beauty,
virtue than even a searcher after Truth- though by him perhaps carried to excess, ift

Whom, well inspired, the oraele ~rcrnoUnct)d : « D,og:f..lIoert. lib. vi JE'"a~: hb, ix. cap. 3:;.
WIsest of men. ' .' ,;; ~ .' ( "t aellS~~ luit. Phil PIa.! 18:::7;-a hrtherto In

Icompieie work of great perspicauy and elegance •
•t was doubtless becazse he Cl}OSIl that r 111.which we QlUS' excuse the partiahty which be
better part that he wae' thus sroken of' ey l louge to '1 'bb.lUr of IdW. '

eoncern.ng the existence of a moral faculty
in man, which immediately approves or dIS·
applOves, WIthout reference to any farther
object, IS perfectly distinct, on the one hand.
from that which inquires into the quahties
of actions, thus approved or disapproved ;
and on the other, from an lllqUlry whether
that faculty be derived from other parts of
our mental frame, or be Itself one of the
ultimate constituent principles of human
nature.

SECTION II.
RETROSPECT OF ANCIENT ETHICS.
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an illustrative metaphor, as well warranted
by the poverty of language as any other em-
ployed to sigmfy the acts or attributes of
Mmd.* The" beautiful" -n hIS language
denoted all that of which the mere contem-
plation is in itself delightful, without any
admixture of organic pleasure, and without
bemg regarded as the means of attammg any
farther end. The feelmg which belongs to
it he called" love ;" a word which, as com-
prehendmg complacency, benevolence, and
affection, and reaching from the neighbour-
hood of the senses to the most sublime of
human thoughts, is foreign to the colder and
more exact language of our phrlosophy ; but
which, perhaps, then happily served to lure
both the lovers of Poetry, and the votaries
of Supersnuon, to the school of Truth and
Goodness in the groves of the Academy. He
enforced these lessons by an inexhaustible
variety of Just and beautiful iIlustrations,-
sometimes stnkmg from their famihanty,
sometimes subduing by their grandeur; and
hIS works are the storehouse from which
morahsts have from age to age borrowed the
means of rendering moral instruction easier
and more delightful. Virtue he represented
as the harmony of the whole soul,-as a
peace between all Its pnnciples and desires,
asslgmng to each as much space as they can
occupy, WIthout encroaching on each other;
-as a state of perfect health, in which eVflfY
funcnon was performed with ease, pleasure,
and vigour i-as a well-ordered common-
wealth, where the obedient passions exe-
cuted WIth energy the laws and commands
of Reason. The vicious mind presented the
odIOUS character, sometimes of discord, of
war i-sometimes of disease i-always of
passions warring with each other m eternal
anarchy. Consistent WIth himself, and at
peace with his fellows, the good man felt in
the quiet of his conscience a foretaste of the
approbation of God. "Oh, what ardent love
would virtue inspire if she could be seen."
"If the heart of a tyrant could be laid bare,
we should see how it was cut and torn by
its own evil passions and by an avenging
conscience."!

Perhaps in everyone of these Illustrations,
an eye trained III the history of EthICS may
discover the germ of the whole or of a part
of Rome subsequent theory. But to examme
It thus would 110t be to look at It WIth the
eye of Plato. HIS aim was as piacncal as
that of Socrates. He employed every topic,
wnhout regard to Its place III a system, or
even always to its argumentative force, which
could attract the small port ion of the com-
muruty then accessible to cultrvation ; who,
It should not be forgotten, had no moral Ill-

structor but the Philosopher, unaided, If not
thwarted/ by the rergnmg superstitron : for
Religion had not then, besides her own dIS-
covenes, brought down the most awful and
the most beautiful forms of Moral Truth to
the humblest station in human society.e

EthICS retained her sober spirit III the
hands of his great scholar and rrval Ansto-
tle, who, though he certainly surpassed all
men in acute drstinctron, m subtile argument,
in severe method, in the power of analyzing
what is most compounded, and of reducing
to SImple principles the most various and
unhke appearances, yet appears to be still
more raised above hIS fellows by the prodr-
glOUs faculty of laying aside these extraor-
dinary endowments whenever his present
purpose required It i-as in hIS History of
Ammals, in his treatises on philosophical cri-
ticism, and in hIS practical wriungs, poll tical
as well as moral. Contrasted as hIS genIUS
was to that of Plato, not only by Its logical
and metaphysical attributes, but by the re-
gard to exppnence and observation of 1'1ature
which, in him perhaps alone, accornparned
them; (though the two may be considered
as the origmal representatives of the 1\\ 0

antagonist tendencies of philosophy-that
which would ennoble man, and that which
seeks rather to explain nature;) yet opposite
as they are III other respects, the master and
the scholar combine to guard the Rule of
LIfe against the hcenuous irruptions of the
Sophists.

In Ethics alone their systems differed
more in words than III things.t That hap'

* The most probable etymology of " ...v.6," * There can hardly be a finer example of Plato's
seems to be from lea'" to burn. W hat burns com. pracucal morals than hIS observations on the treat-
monly shines. .. Schon," In German, whir-h ment of slaves .. Genuine humamty and real
means beautiful, is derived from" scheinen," to probny," says he, "are brought to the test, by
shine. The word Ie<fh" was used for right, so the behaviour of a man to slaves, "hom he may
early as the Homeric Poems. rx, XVII. 19. In the w:ong w~h ;mpnn,IIY.," t>..aJ...MC, ':!'P • ,~~ .... l
philosophical age it became a techmcal term, with po. 7I?""'I'wC ... c., 'l'n. J"•••, POI"~' J. 0''1'1.11< '1'0 liJl1&<,
httle other remains ol the metaphorical sense than i. 'I"U'I'OIe'1':" "rep':'".." i.oj, ";''1'; iii'" .In..;,,-N.,...
what the gemus and art of a fine wruer might hb. vi. cap. 19. That Plato was considered 8S
aomenmes rekindle. .. Honestum" the term by the fountain of ancient morals, would be auffi-
which CICero translates the """""," bemg de- ciently evident from Cicero alone: " Ex hoc Igllur
rived from outward honours, is 8 less happy me- Platorns, quasi quodam sancto augustoque fonte
taphor. In our language. the terms, being from nostra omms manabrt oratio."-Tusc Qnrest
foreign rOOIS,contribute nothing to Illustrate the hb. v. cap. 12. Perhaps the sober Quintlhan
progress of thought. meant to mingle some censure with the highest

t Let it not be forgotten, that for this terrible praise : "Plato, qUI eloquendi facultate dlvma
descnpnon, Socrates, to whom It is ascribed by quadam et Homenca, multum supra prosam ora-
Plato (noh. 1.) IScalled" Preestantissimus sapien- tionem surgn," De I nst. Orat. hb, x cap. 1.
tire,". by a wntcr -of rbe m;os! tlll"'c!lhrte UI.iI!>r-·· .! ':UJ1i6!-cnnsennensduobusvocnbulisphlloso.
standing, the least ~ubject :0 be·tnrn.pohed ~y' "Ph'illl fornf,,'Il'\SJJI~a est, Academicorum et Pen-
enthustaem.e+'Tac. -,\:Rn. lib: VI cap: 6. ~'QtI~ 'j.pat"IICOtUm; qm rebus congmentes nornmibus
rulnera !" says CICero, in alludmg to the same dlfl'elellaQt':'-C\c. Man. Qurest. hb i. cap. 4.
,puaa&ti ~De Off. 'lib. ili: cSp. 2!. "'Boil~ ~A.!W..,.o'rl/,lI,)l'-r'l'4J 'iI,tU ... , ........ "A....,s..
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pme8S eonsisted in virtuous pleasure, chiefly
dependent on the state of nund, but not un-
affected by outward agents, was the doctrine
of both. Both would WIth Socrates have
called happiness "unrepented pleasure."
Neither drstmgtushed the two elements
which they represented at> consntunng the
Supreme Good from each other; partly, per-
haps, from fear of appeanng to separate
them. Plato more habitually considered
happiness as the natural fruit of Virtue ;
Anstotle oftener viewed Virtue as the means
of attammg happiness. The celebrated doc-
trine of the Pen pate tICS, which placed all
vn tues in a medium between opposite VICes,
was probably suggested by the Platoruc re-
presentation of its necessity to keep up har-
mony between the different parts of our na-
ture The perfecuou of a compound machine
IS attained where all ItS parts have the fullest
scope for action. Where one IS so far exert-
ed as to repress others, there is a vice of ex-
cess: where anyone has less actrvrty than
it might exert without drsturbmg others,
there IS a vice of defect. The point which
all leach WIthout collision with each other,
is the mediocnty in which the Penpateucs
placed Vrrtue,

It was not till near a century after the
death of Plato that EthICS became the scene
of philosophieal contest between the adverse
schools of Epicurus and Zeno; whose errors
afford an mstructive example, that III the
formation of a theory, partial truth IS equi-
valent to absolute falsehood. As the astro-
nomer who left either tbe centripetal or the
centufugal force of the planets out of hIS
VIeW, would err as completely as he who
excluded both, so the Epicureans and Stoics,
who each confined themselves to real but
not exclusive pnncrples II! Morals, departed
as WIdely from the truth as If they had
adopted no part of It. Every pal tial theory
IS indeed directly false, masmuch as It as-
cnbes to one or few causes what IS produced
by more. As the extreme opmlOns of one,
If not of both, of these schools have been
often revived with variations and refine-
ments II! modern times, and are still not
w.thout influence on ethical systems, It may
De allowable to make some observations on
this ear hest of moral controversies.

" All other virtues," said EpICUruS, "grow
from prudence, which teaches that we can-
not Irve pleasurably without hving justly and
virtuousl y, nor live justly and vrrtuously with-
out hving pleasurably.v= The illustration
of this sentence formed the whole moral dIS-
cipline of Epicurus. To him we owe the
general concurrence of reflecting men in
succeeding times, in the important truth that
men cannot be happy without a VlftUOUS
frame of mind and course of hfe; a truth of
inestimable value, not peculIar to the Epi-

",;.y~v· 'Ttv fl" '7Tf'~"jlJC.fv, 'rev Ii .&.u~"'l}d, Jt11'TC'

"p~JC'T~Jt"u,tf':i, '1'1, ;'91ItC," "lI1'1'c,,"llt~.,· 'TO) J'f .&ta.p11'T1 ~
\OJ. 'T" T' ,u"'lter, ,,,., "<",,,or.-DlOg. Lacrt. lib
J. f 28.

• DIO!i:.Laert. lib. x ~ 132.

cureans, but placed by their exaggerations
in a stronger light ,-a truth, It must be ad-
ded, of -ess importance as a motive to nght
conduct than as completmg Moral TheOIY,
WhICh, however, it IS very far from solely
consututmg. With that truth the Epicure-
ans blended another pOSItIOn, which indeed
IS contained III the first words of the above
statement; namely, that because VIrtue pro-
motes happiness, every act of virtue must be
done m order to promote the happiness of
the agent. They and their modern follow-
ers tacitly assume, that the latter POSItion I';
the consequence of the former; as If it wert'
an inference from the necessity of food to
hfe, that the fear of death should be su bsu-
tuted for the appetite of hunger as a mouvc
for eatmg. "FriendshIp," says Epicuius,
" IS to be pursued by the wise man only for
Its usefulness, but he Will begm; as he sows
the field II! order to reap."*' It IS ObVIOUS,
that If these words be confined to outwnrd
benefits, they may be sometimes true, but
never can be pertment; for outward acts
sometimes show kindness, but never com-
pose it. If they be applied to kind feelmg,
they would indeed be pertinent, but they
would be evidently and totally false; for It is
most certain that no man acquires an affec-
tion merely from hIS behef that It would be
agreeable or advantageous to feel it. Kind-
ness cannot mdeed be pursued on account
of the pleasure which belongs to It, for man
can no more know the pleasure ull he has
felt the affection, than he can form an idea
of colour without the sense of EIght. The
moral character of Epicurus was excellent i
no man more enjoyed the pleasure, or better
performed the dulles of fnendshrp. The let-
ter of hIS system was no more indulgent te
vice than that of any other rnorahst.t AI
though. therefore, he has the ment of having
more sn ongly inculcated the connection of
Virtue WIth happm~ss, perhaps by the faulty
excess of treatmg It as an exclusive prlllCl-
pIe; yet hIS doctrme was justly charged with
mdrsposmg the mind to those exalted and
generous sentiments, WIthout which no pure,
elevated, bold, generous, or tender virtues
can exist.t

As Epicurus represented the te'YIdellcyol
Virtue, which is a most Important truth in
ethical theory, as the sale inducement to
virtuous practice ' so Zeno, in his disposiuon

• T~' "~J",, I"" 'T;;~ ;to,I,,~.-DJOg. Laert, lib x.
~ 120. "HlC est locus," Gassendi confesses.
.. ob quem Epicurus non parum vexarur, quando
nemo non reprehendit, paran annciuam non SUI,
sed unhtatis gratili"

t It is due to him to observe, tnat he treated
humanity towards slaves, as one or the, e}18ra~le~.
IS ncs of a wise man. "Or.n- •• ",~aQ"1JY GUU7.:t~, fAUf~

""ltV pti., 'Ted, &~ trtJ"Y)-Y!P.HV tt'IV' ;:11' '1'::" fTfTculet1",.-
Diog. Laert. lib. x. ~ 118. It IS not unworthy of
remark, that neither Plato nor Epicurus thought
it necessary to abstam from these topics In a ellY
full of slaves. many of whom were men not desu-
tute of knowledge.

t "Nil generosum, ml magmficum saprt '-DE
FlO. lib. I. cap. 7.
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towards the opposite extreme, was inclined
to consider the moral sentiments, which are
the motives of nght conduct, as being the
sole pnnciples of moral science. The con-
fusion was equally great In a philosophical
VIew, but that of Epicurus was more fatal
to interests of higher importance than those
of Philosophy, Had the StoICS been content
with affirmmg that VIrtue IS the source of
all that part of our happiness which depends
en ourselves, they would have taken a POFI-
tion from which It would have been Impos-
sible to drive them; they would have laid
down a principle of as great comprehension
in practice as their WIder pretensions; a
simple and mcontrovernble truth, beyond
which every thing IS an object of mere cu-
nosity to man. Our mformatron, however1
about the Opll1lOnS of the more celebrated
StOICS IS yelY scanty. None of their own
writings are preserved We know httle of
them but from CIcero, the translator of Gre-
cian philosophy, and from the Greek com-
pilers of a later age ; authorities which would
be Imperfect in the history of facts, but which
are of far less value m the history of opiruons,
where a nzht conception often depends upon
the rrnnutest d istnrctrons between words.
We know that Zeno was more simple, and
that Chrysippus, who was accounted the
prop of the StoIC Porch, abounded more In

subtile disnnction and systematic spmt.*
HIs power was attested as much by the an-
tagomsts whom he called forth, as by the
scholars whom he formed. "Had there
been no Chrysippus, there would have been
no Carneades," was the saymz' of the latter
philosopher lurnself ; as It might have been
said in the eighteenth century, "Had there
been no Hume, there would have been no
Kant and no Reid" Cleanthes, when one
of hIS followers would pay court to hrm by
laymg vices to the charge of his most for-
rmdable opponent, Arcesilaus the academic,
answered with a justice and candour un-
happily too rare, "Sllenee,-do not mahgn
him i-though he attacks Virtue by his argu-
ments, he confirms Its authonty by hIS hfe."
Arcesilaus, whether modestly or chuihshly,
replied, "I do not choose to be flattered."
Cleanthes, WIth a supenonty of repartee, as
well as charity, replied, "Is It flattery to say
that you speak one thing and do another 1"
It would be vain to expect that the frag-
ments of the professors who lectured in the
StoIC School for five hundred years, should
be capable of being moulded mto one con-
sistent system j and we see that in Epictetus
at least, the exaggeralIon of the sect was
lowered to the level of Reason, by confining
the sufficiency of Virtue to those eases only
where happiness is attainable by our vol un-

tary acts. It ought to be added, in extenua-
tron of a noble error, that the power of habit
and character to struggle agamst outward
evils has been proved by experience to be
in some instances so prodigrous, that no man
can presume to fix the utmost hmit of Its
pt ssible increase.

The attempt, however, of the StOICS to
stretch the bounds of their system beyond
the hrruts of Nature, doomed them to fluc-
tuate between a wild fanaticrsm on the one
hand, and, on the other, concessions wrnch
left their differences from other plulosophcrs
purely verbal. Many of therr doctrines ap-
pear to be modrfications of their ongmal
opinions, introduced as opposition became
more formidable. In this manner they" ere
drrven to the necessity of adrruttrng that the
objects of our desires and appetites are wor-
thy of preference, though they arc domed to
be constrtuents of happiness It was thus
that they were obliged to invent a double
morality ; one for mankind at large, from
whom was expected no more than th~ xo.8~-
xov,-whi(,h seems principally to have deno-
ted acts of duty done flam inferior or mixed
motrves ; and the other (which they appear
to have hoped flam therr Ideal wrse man)
Xo.1'Op8wfWo, or perfect observance of rectitude,
-whIch consisted only in moral acts done
from mere reverence for Morality, unaided
by any feelings; all w hrch [without the ex-
ception of PIty) they classed among the erie-
rmes of Reason and the disturbers of the
human soul. Thus drd they shunk from
their proudest paradoxes m to verbal eva-
SIOns. It is remarkable that men so acute
did not perceIve and acknow ledge, that If
pam were not an evil, cruelly would not be
a vice ; and that, if patience were of power
to render torture indifferent, Virtue must ex
pire 111 the moment of victory. There can
be no more tnumph, when (here is no ene-
my left (0 conquer *

The influence of men's oPlmons OD the
conduct of their hves IS checked and modi-
fied by so many causes; It 80 much depends
on the strength of conviction, on ItS habitual
combination with feelmgs, on the concur-
rence or resistance of interest, paSSIOn, ex-
ample, and sympathy.c=-that a wise man IS
not the most forward 111 attempting to deter-
mine the power of Its smgle operation over
human acnons. In the case of an mdividual
It becomes altogether uncertain. But when
the experiment is made on a large scale,
when It is long contmued and vaned 111 Its
circumstances, and especially when great
bodies of men are for ages the subject of It,
we cannot reasonably reject (he considera-
non of the inferences to which It appears to
lead. The Roman Patriciate, trained in the
conquest and government of the civilized
world, III spite of the tyrannical vices which
sprung from that trailllng, were raised by

* "Chrystppus, qut fulcire putatur porri-um
Stotcorum.v-e-Acad. Qurest. hb, II cap 24 Else-
where (De Orat. lib. I. cap 12 -De Fill. lib IV.
tap. 3.), " Acunssirnns, sed in scnbendo exilis et
lejunns, scnpsit rhetoncam seu potuis obmure-
sccndi artem ;"-nearly as we should speak of a
Rchoolma'1.

• "Patience, sovereign o'er transmuted ill"
But a~ soon as the III was really" transmuted"
into good, It is evident that there was no longer
any scope left for the exercise of patienrA.
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the greatness of their objects to an elevation
of genIUs and character unmatched by any
other anstocracy, ere the penod when, after
preservmg their power by a long course of
wise compromise with the people, they were
betrayed by the army and the populace into
the hands of a smgle tyrant of the If own or-
der-the most accomplished of usurpers,
and, If Humanity and Justice could for a mo-
ment be silenced, one of the most illustrious
of men. There IS no scene III history so
memorable as that in which Ceesar mastered
a nobihty of which Lucullus and Hortensius,
SUlPICIUS and Catulus, Pompey and Cicero,
Brutus and Cato were members. This re-
nowned body had from the tune of SCIpIO
sought the Greek philosophy as an amuse-
ment or an ornament. Some few, "in thought
more elevate," caught the love of Truth, and
were ambmous of discovcnnrr a solid founda-
non for the Rule of Life. The mfluence of
the Grecian systems was tned, durmg the
five centunes between Carneades and Con-
stantine, by their effect on a body of men of
the utmost originahty, energy, and vanety
of character, In the If successive positions of
rulers of the world, and of slaves under the
best and under the worst of uncontrolled
masters If we had found this Influence
perfectly uniform, we should have Justly
suspected our own love of system of having
in part bestowed that appearance on it. Had
there been no trace of such an mfluence dis-
coverable in so great an experiment, we must
have acquiesced in the paradox, that opmion
does not at all affect conduct. The result is
the more satisfactory, because It appears to
Illustrate general tendency without excluding
very remarkable exceptions. Though Cassius
was an Epicurean, the true representative of
that school was the accomphshed, prudent,
LH~ndly, good-natured time-server Atucus,
the pliant slave of every tyrant, who could
k.ss the hand of Antony, imbrued as it was
111 the blood of CICero. The pure school of
Plato sent forth Marcus Brutus, the SIgnal
humamty (If whose life was both necessary
and sufficient to prove that his daring breach
of venerable rules flowed only from that dire
necessity which left no other means of up-
holdmg the most sacred prmcrples The Ro-
man orator, though in speculative questions
he embraced that miugated doubt which al-
lowed most ease and freedom to his genius,
yet 111 those moral writings where his heart
was most deeply Interested, followed the se-
verest sect of Philosophy, and became almost
a StoIC. If any conclusion may be hazard-
ed from this tnal of systems,-the greatest
whicn History has recorded. we must not re-
fuse our decided, though not undistinguish-
mg, preference to that noble school" luch
preserved great souls untainted at the court
ef dissolute and ferocious tyrants, which ex-
alted the slave of one of Nero's courtiers to
oe a moral teacher of aftertimes :-which
':or the first, and hitherto for the only time,
breathed. philosophy and justice into those
rulc~ of .aw which govern the ordinary con-

cerns of every man; and which, above ull,
has contributed, by the examples of Marcus
Poruus Catc and of Marcus Aurehus Auto-
mnus, to raise the dignity of our speCies, to
keep ahve a more ardent love of Virtue, and
a more awful sense of duty throughout all
generations.*

The result of this short review of the prac-
tical philosophy of Greece seems to be, that
though It was rich 111 rules for the conduct
of life, and In exhibitions of the beauty of
Virtue, and though It contains ghmpses of
just theory and fragments of perhaps every
moral truth, yet It did not leave behind any
precise and coherent system; unless w e ex-
cept that of Epicurus, who purchased con-
sistency, method, and perspicuity too dearly
by sacnficing Truth, and by narrowing and
lowenng his views of human nature, so as
to enfeeble, If not extinguish, all the vigor-
ous motives to arduous virtue. It IS remark-
able, that while of the eight professors who
taught in the Porch, from Zeno to Posido
mus, everyone either softened or exaggera-
ted the doctrines of his predecessor; and
while the beautiful and reverend philosophy
of Plato had, In hIS own Academy, degene-
rated into a scepucism which did not ~paf(>
Morality Itself, the system of Epicurus re-
married Without change; and Ius disciples
continued for ages to show personal honours
to his memory, III a manner \\ hich may seem
unaccountable among those" ho were taught
to measure propnety by a calculation of pal-
pable and outward usefulness. This steady
adherence JR In part doubtless attn butable
to the portion of truth \\ hich the duel! ine
contains; III some degree perhaps to the
amiable and unboastful character of Epicu-
JUS; not a Iittle, It may be, to the drshonon-
of deserting an unpopular cause; but pro-
bably most of all to that mental indolence
which disposes the mind to rest III a Simple
system, comprehended at a glance, and easily
falling m, both WIth ordinary maxims of dis-
cretion, and With the vulga: commonplaces
of satire on human nature t 'When all in-
strucnon was conveyed by lectures, and
when one master taught the "hole cncle of
the sciences III one school. it was natural
that the attachment of pupils to a professor
should be more devoted than \\ hen. as in

• Of all tesnmomes to the character of the SIOIC8,
perhaps the most decisive IS the speech of the Vile
sycophant Capito, In the mock Impeachment of
Thrasea Pectus, before a senate of slaves: "Vt
quondam C Ceesarern et M. Catonem, Ita nunc
te, Nero, et Thraseam, avida discordrarum crvitas
loquitur . " . Ista secta Tuberones et Favomos,
vererr quoque rerpubhcee mgrata norrnna, genuit."
-TacII. Ann. hb. >.VI cap 22. See Appendix,
Note A.

t The progress of commonplace sanre on sexes
or professions, and (he might have added) on na-
nons, has been. exquisitely touched by Gray 10 his
Remarks on L) dgate ; a fragment contaming pas-
sages as finely thought and wntten as any in Eng-
lish prose. General satire on mankind 18 sull
more absurd; for no mvecnv e can be so unreasona
ble as that which IS founded on falhng shan c{ lUI

Ideal standard.
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eur times, he can teach only a small portion
of a Knowledge spreading towards infinity,
and even 111 hIS own little province finds a
rival In every good wnter who has treated
the same subject. The superior attachment
of the Epicureans to then master IS not with-
out some parallel among the followers of
similar pnnciples 111 our own age, who have
also revived some pal t of that indifference
to eloquence and poetry which may be im-
puted to the habit of contemplatmgall things
ill relation to happiness, and to (what seems
its uniform effect) the egregious miscalcu-
lation which leaves a multitude of mental
pleasures out of the account. It may be
said, indeed, that the Epicurean doctnne has
contmued with Iittle change to the present
day; at least It IScertain that no other ancient
doctrme has proved so capable of bemg re-
stored In the same form among the moderns'
and It may be added, that Hobbes and Gas-
send I. as well as some of our own con tern-
poranes, are as confident 111 their opinions,
and as mtolerant of scepticism, as the old
Epicureans. The resemblance of modern to
ancient opmlOns, concerning some of those
quesnons upon" hich ethical controversy
must al way s lunge, may be a sufficient ex-
cuse for a retrospect of the Greek morals,
which, It IS hoped, "Ill simplify and shorten
subsequent observation on those more recent
disputes which form the proper subject (If
thrs discourse.

The gemus of Greece fell WIth LIberty.
The Grecian philosophy received ItS mortal
wound in the contests between sceptrcrsm
and dogmatism which occupied the Schools
in the age of CICero. The Sceptics could only
perplex; and confute, and destroy. Therr oc-
cupanon was gone as soon as they succeeded.
They had nothing to subsntute for what they
overthrew; and they rendered their own art
of no further use They were no more than
venomous animals, who stung their victims
to death, but also breathed their last into the
wound

A third age of Gi ecian hterature indeed
arose at Alexandr.a, under the Macedoman
kmgs of Egypt; laudably disunguished by
exposition, criticism, and irmtauon (some-
times abused for the purposes of Iuerary
foigery], and sill! more honoured by some
learned and highly-eultrvated poets, as well
as. by dIlIgent culnvators of History and
SCIence; among whom a few began, about
the first preaching of Christianity, to tum
their minds once more to that high Philoso-
phy which seeks for the fundamental prin-
ciples of human knowledge. Philo, a learned
and philosophical Hebrew, one of the flour-
rshing colony of his nation established in
that CIty, endeavoured to reconcile the Pla-
tome philosophy with the Mosaic Law and
the Sacred Books of the Old Testament.
About the end of the second century, when
the Chrtstrans, Hebrews, Pagans, and vanous
vt her sects of semi- or pseudo-Chnstran Gnos-
tics appear to have studied in the same
schools, the almost inevitable tendency of

doctrmes, however discordant, in such err
cumstances to amalgamate, produced ItS fuJI
effect under Ammomus Saccas, a celebrated
professor, who, by selection from the Greek
systems, the Hebrew books, and the Onental
rehgions, and by some concession to the ns-
ing spmt of Chnsuanity, of which the Gnos-
tICS had set the example, composed a very
mixed system, commonly designated as the
Eclectic philosophy. The controvei sres be-
tween hIS conternporanes and followers, en-
pecially those of Clement and Ongen, the
VICtOflOUS champions of Chnstiaruty, wnh
Plotmus and Porphyry, who endeavoured to

preserve Paganism by clothmg it 111 a dis-
guise of philosophical Theism, are, from the
effects towards which they contnbute.l, the
most memorable III the history of human
oprruon * But their connection with modern
EthICS IS too faint to" an ant any observauon
111 this place, on the imperfect and partial
memcnals of them which have reached us.
The death of Boethius 111 the West, and the
closing of the Athenian Schools by Justinian,
may be considered as the last events in the
history of ancient philosophy.t

SECTION III.

RETROSPECT OF SCHOLASTIC ETHICS.

AN interval of a thousand ) ears elapsed
between the close of ancient and the nse of
modern philosophy ; the most unexplored,
yet not the least instrucnve pOl lion of the
history of European opnuon, In that period
the sources of the insutunons, the manners,
and the charactenstic distmctrons of modern
nations, have been traced by a senes of
philosophical inquirers from Montesqures to
Hallam; and there also, It may be added,
more than among the Ancients, are the well-
sprlllgs of our speculative doctunes and con-
troversies. Far from bemg inactive, the hu-
man mind, during that period of exaggerated
dark nebs, produced discoveries 111 SCIence,
mventionR in Art, and contnvances JIl Go-

• The change attempted by Juhan, Porphyry,
and their fnends, by which Theism would have
become the popular Rehgion, may be estimated
by the memorable 1'3ssage of Tacitus on the The-
Ism of the Jews In the midst of all the ohloquy
and opprobrium with which he loads that people,
his tone suddenly nses, when he comes to con-
template them as the only nation who paid re-
lIgIOUS honours to the Supreme and Eternal Mmd
alone, and his style swells at the sight of so sub-
hme and wonderful a scene. .. Summum ,llud et
relernum, neque mutabrle, neque mtenturum."
Hist, lib. v. cap. 5.

t The pumshment of death was inflIcted on
Pagans by a law of Constannus. ••Volumus
cunctos sacnficiis abstinere: si ahquid hujusmodi
perpetraverint, gladio ultore stemnntur." Cod .
.Tust. hb, i. tit. XI.• de Paganis.' From the au-
thorines CIted by GIbbon, (note, chap, XI) as welr
8S from some research, it should seem that the
edict fur the suppression of the Athenian schools
was not admitted into the vast collection of law.
enacted or systemanzed by Justw,an.
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Ternment, some of which, perhaps, were
lather favoured than hindered by the drs-
orders of society, and by the twilight III

which men and things were seen. Had
Boetluus, the last of the ancients, foreseen,
that withm four centuries of hIS death, Il1 the
provmce of Brrtam, then a prey to all the
horrors of barbaric mvasion, a chief of one
of the fiercest tubes of barbanans* should
tran-Jate mto the Jargon of hIS freebooters
the work on The Consolauons of Philosophy,
of w hich the composinon had soothed the
crud rmpnsonrncnt of the phrlosophic Roman
hnnsclf, he must, even amidst hIS suflermgs,
have derived some grauficauon from such
an assurance of the recovery of mankind
from fcrocitv and Ignorance. But had he
been allower] to revisit the earth in the mHI-
dle of the sixteenth century, wrth w hat won-
der am! delIght m.ght he have contemplated
the new and fairer order which was begin-
lllllg to disclose It~ beauty, and to promIse
more than It revealed. He would have seen
personal slavery nearly extmzurshed, and
women, first released from Oncntal imprr-
soumeut by the Greeks, and raised to a higher
dlgllltyamong tho Rornanst at length fast
approaching to due equahty j-c-two revolu-
nons the most siznal and beneficial since the
dawn of crvihzaiion. He would have seen
the discovery of gunpowder, which for ever
guarded crvilizcd soeiety agamst barbarians,
wlule It transferred nuhtary strength from
thr- few to the many; of paper and prll1tmg,
\\ hich rendered a second destruction of the
reposrtor res of knowledge Impossible, as well
ns opened a way by whrch It was to be
finally accessible to all mankmd , of the
compao,;, by means of which navrgation had
ascertained the form of the planet, and laid
open a new contment, more extensive than
hrs world If he had turned to civil mstrtu-
tlOIlS, he might have leal ned that some
nations had preserved all ancient, SImple,
and seemmgly rude mode of legal proceed-
Ing, which threw mto the hands of the rna-
Jont)' of men a far larger share of judicial
power, than was enjoyed by them Il1 any
ancient democracy. He would have seen
everywhere the remains of that principle of
representation, the glory of the Teutonic
race, by which popular government, an-
ciently Imprisoned m CIties, became capa-
ble of being strengthened by its extension
over vast countnes, to which experience
cannot even now assign any hrruts ; and
which, in times still distant, was to exhibit,
in the newly dIscovered Continent, a repub-

• Ktng Alfred.
t The steps of this important progress. a. far as

relates to Athens and Rome, are well remarked
upon by one of the finest of the Roman wruers,
.. Quem emm Romanorum pudet uxorem ducere
In convivium f aut CUJUS materfarmhas non primum
locum tenet redmm, atque In celebnrate versarur 1
quod mu!ro fit aliter in Grreclll: nam neque In can-
vmum adhibetur, msi propmquorum; neque sedet
mSl m mteriore parte zedrum, quze GYlldJCOnltlS ap-
pellatur, quo nemo accedu, msi propmquR cogna-
uone conjunctus " Corn N ep. to Pra.fat.

7

lican confederacy, likely to surpn_s the :i\TaC'e-
doruan and Roman empires 111 extent. l:1 eat
ness, and duianon, but glonouely found-.d or
the equal fights, not like them on the urn-
verbal subjection, of mankrnd. In cne re-
spect, indeed, he might have lamented that
the race of man had made a really retrograde
movement; that they had lost the hbei ty of
plulosopluzu.g ; that the open exercise at
their hl~hebt faculties was interdicted But
he might abo have perceived that this g'aut
evil hal! received a moi tal \\ ound from Lu-
ther, w ho 1I1 Ius \\ arfare agams; Rome had
struck a blow against all human authonty,
and unconsciously disclosed to mankind that
they were entitled, or rather bound, to form
and utter their own opirnons, and that most
certamly on \\ hatever subjects are the most
deeply intcresnng : for although this most
fruitful of mOI,tI truths was not yet so re-
leased from Its combmanon with the w ars
and passIOns of the age as to assume a drs.
tinct and VISIble form, its action was already
discoverable 111 the dIVISIOns among the Rt'-
formers, and 1Il the fem s and struggles of
CIVJl am! er-clesiasncal oppressorb The
Council of Tr eut, and the Courts of Pans,
Madnd, and Rome, had before that time [ole-
boded the cmancrpauon of Reason

Though the middle ~ge be cluefly memo-
rable as that Il1 which the fouudations of a
new order of society were lard, urutmg the
stabihtv of the Onental system, without Its
mtlexrb.lrty, to the activity of the Hellemc
civilrzauon, without Its disorrler and mcon-
stancy ; yet It IS not unworthy of nonce by
us here. on account of the subterranean cur-
rent whIch flows through It, from the specu-
lauons of ancient 10 those of modern limes.
That dark stream must be uncovered before
the history of the European Understandmg
can be thoroughly comprehended. It was
lawful for the cmancrpatot s of Reason In thou
first strl1g~lph to carryon mortal war a~::un~t
the Schoolmen The necessrty has long
ceased; they are no longer dangerous, ami
it IS now felt by philosophers that It IS lime
to explore and estimate that vast portion of
the histoi y of Philosophy from which \\E'

have scornfully turned our eyes * A few
sentences only can be allotted to the subject
in this place. In the very depths of the Mid-
dle Age, the darkness of ChrIstendom was

• Tennemann, Geschichte der Plnlosophie.
COUSIn Cours de Philosophre, Pans, 1828. My
esteem for this last admirable writer encourages
me to say, that the beauty of hrs dicnon has some-
nmes the same effect on hIS thoughts that a SUlIn}
haze produces on outward objects ; and to submit
to hIS serIOUS consideranon, whether the allure-
ments of Schelhng's system have not betrayed
him into a too frequent forgetfulness that pnnci-
pies, equally adapted to all phenomena, furnish 11l

speculauon no possible lest of their truth, and lead .
In pracuce, to total indifference and inacnvuy re
specnnz human affarrs. I quote with pleasure
an excellent observation from this worx : "Le
rnoven a,Q;e n'est pas autre chose que la formation
pell'lble, lente et sanglante, de tons lea elemens d e
la civrhsanon moderne; je d.s la forrnauon, et non
leur developpement." (2nd Lecture, p. 27.)
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faintly broken by 1few thinly scattered lights.
Even then, Moses Ben Marmon taught philo-
sophy among the persecuted Hebrews, whose
ancient schools had never perhaps been
whelly iutetrupted ; and a senes of eli sun-
guished Mahometans, among whom two are
known to us by the names of Avicenna and
Averroes, translated the Penpateuc wntmgs
into their own language, expounded their
Joctnnes in no servile spmt to their follow-
ers, and enabled the European Christrans to
make those versions of them from Arabic
into Latin, which III the eleventh and twelfth
centuries gave birth to the scholastic philo-
sophy

The Schoolmen were properly theologians,
who employed philosophy only to define and
support that system of Chnsuan behef which
they and their conternporanes had embraced.
The founder of that theological S) stem "as
Anrelius Augustmus* (called by us Angus-
tIn), bishop of HIppo, in the provlllce of Af-
flea, a man of great gel1lu~ and ardent
character, who adopted, at different penods
of his life, the most varrous, but at all times
the most decisive and systematic. as well as
danng and extreme opllllOns. This extra-
ordinary man became, after some struggles,
the chief Doctor, and for ages almost the
sole oracle, of the Laun church It hap-
pened by a singular accident, that the School-
men of the twelfth century, who adopted his
theology, mstead of borrOWing their defen-
sive weapons from Plato, the favounte of
their master, had recourse for the exposrtion
and maintenance of their doctunes to the
wntings of Aristotle, the least plOUS of phi-
losophrcal theists. The Augusuman doc-
trmes of onginal sin, predesunation, and
gra('p, httle known to the earlier Chnsnan
wuters, who appear indeed to have adopted
opposite and milder opinions, were espoused
by AU;'11stm himself 111 his old age j when,
by a VIOlent swmg from his youthful Marn-
oheism, which drvided the sovere.gmty of
the world between two adverse beings, he
did not shrink, 111 hIS pious solicitude for
tracing the power of God 111 all events, from
presentmg the most mystertous parts of the
moral gov('rnment of the Universe, 111 their
darkest colours and their sternest shape, as
articles of faith, the objects of the habitual
meditation and practical assent of mankind.
The principles of Ius ngorous system, though
not WIth all their legitimate conscquences,
were taught in the schools j respectfully pro-
rnulzated rather than much inculcated by
the Western Church (for in the East these
opinions seem to have been unknown),
scarcely perhaps distmctly assented to by
the majority of the clergy; and seldom
heard of by laymen till the systematic ge-
ruus and fervid eloquence of Calvm ren-
dered them a popular creed in the most
devout and moral portion of the Christian
world. Anselm. t the Piedrnontese Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, was the earliest re-

• Ree N'ote B. t Born, 1033; died. 1109

viver of the Augustinian opinions. Aquinas-
was their most redoubted champion. Tc
them, however, the latter jorned others of a
different spint. Faith, according to him,
was a virtue, not in the sense m which It
denotes the things believed, but 111 that III

which It Signifies the state of mind w hich
leads to light Behef Goodness he regarded
as the moving pnnciple of the DIVine Gov-
ernment; Justice, as a rnodificatron of Good-
ness; and, 'nth all his zeal to magmfy the
Sovereigmty of God, he yet taught, that
though God always wills what IS Just, no-
thmg IS Just solely because He wills It.
Scotus, t the most subtile of doctors, recoils
from the Augustiman ngour, though he ra-
ther intimates than avows his doubts. He
was assailed for his tendency towards the
Pelagian or Anti-Augusuruan doctrmes by
many opponents, of whom the most famous
Il1 hIS own time was Thomas Biadwardme.t
Archbishop of Canterbury, formerly confes-
sor of Edward IlL, whose defence of Pre-
desuuauon was among the most noted \VOI ks
of that age. He revived the pnuciplcs of
the ancient philosophers, who, from Plato
to Marcus Aurehus, taught that error of
Judgment, being involuntary, IS not the
proper subject of moral disapprobation;
\\ luch indeed IS implied Il1 Aquinas' ac-
count of Fauh.j But he appears to have
been the first whose language mclmed to-
wards that most permcious of moral here-
1'>18S, which represents MOlality to be found-
ed on W!lUI

'"VII ham of Ockham, the most Justly cele-
brated of English Schoolmen, w ent so far
beyond this mclmation of his master, as to
affirm, that "If God had commanded his
creatures to hate Himself, the hatred of God
would ever be the duty of man ,"-a mon-
strous hyperbole, mto which he was perhaps
betrayed by his derual of the doctrme of
general Ideas, the pre-existence of \\ lnch ll1
the Eternal Intellect was commonly leg-aided
as the Ioundauon of the Immutable nann e of
Morality. This doctrine of Ockham, \\ hich
by necessary imphcation refuses moral attn-
butes to the Deity, and contradicts the ex-
istence of a moral government, IS plactlcally

• Born, 1224; died. 12i4. See Note C.
t Born about 12G5, died at Cologne (w here hIS

grave IS snll shown) in 1308. 'V het her he was
a native of Dunston in Northumberland, or of
Dunse In Berwrckshire, or of Down 1Il Ireland,
"as a quesnon long and warmly contested. but
whrch seems to be settled by ins biographer, Luke
Wadding, who quote. a passage of Scoius' Corn-
mentary on Ansrotle's MetaphYSICS, where he
illustrates his author thus' "A, In the dcfirn-
non of St FranCIS, or St. Pamck, man LS ne-
ccssarrly presupposed." SCO\( Op. i 3 P. s Seo·
tus was a Franciscan, the men non of St Patrick
seems to show that he was an Inshrnan. See
Note D.

t Born about 1290; died 1349; the conternpo-
rary of Chaucer, and probably a fellow-studer"
of Wichffe and Roger Bacon. HIS prmclpal
work WIlS entitled, ' De Causa Del contra Pela-
grum, et de VIrtute Causarum, Libn tres.'

~ See Note E. n See Note F.
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equivalent to atheism.e As all devotional
:eelmgs have moral qualities for their sole
object ; as no bemg can inspire love or rever-
ence otherwise than by those qualities which
are naturally amiable or venerable, this doc-
tnne would, if men were consistent, exun-
gUish piety, or, in other words, anruhrlate
ReligIOn Yet so astorushing are the contra-
dicuons of human nature, that this most rm-
pIOU' of all opinions probably ongmated in
a PIOU., sohcitude to magnify the Sovereignty
of God, and to exalt HIO authority even above
HIS OWI1 goodness. Hence we may under-
stand us adoption ry John Gerson, the oracle
of the Council of Constance, and the great
opponent of the spiritual monarchy of the
POpE' -a piOUS mysuc, who placed rehjnon
In devout feclmg.t In further explanation,
11 may be added, that Gerson was of the
sect of the Nornmahsts, of which Ockham
"as the founder, and that he was the more
ready to follow his master, because they
both courageously maintamed the indepen-
dence of the State on the Church, and the
authority of the Church over the Pope The
gem'ral opmlOn of the schools was, however,
that of Aquinas, who, from the native sound-
ness of his own understandmz, as well as
from the excellent example of Aristotle, wa=
averse from all rash and extreme dogmas on
quesuons which had any relation, however
distant, to the duties of life.

I: is very remarkable, though hitherto un-
observed, tnat Aquinas anucipated those
controversies respecting perfect disinterest-
edness 111 the rehgious afiections \\ hich oc-
cupied the most rllustnous members of Ius
comrnurnont four hundred years after his
death, and that he discussed the like ques-
tion respecting the other affections of human
nature with a fulness and clearness, an ex-
actness of drsuncuon, and a Justness of
determination, scarcely surpassed by the
most acute of modern philosophors.s It
ought to be added, that, according to the
most natural and reasonable construction of
his words, he allowed to the Church a con-
trol only over spintual concerns, and recog-
rnsed the supremacy of the crvil powers III

all temporal affairs.]
It has already been stated that the scho-

lastrc system was a collection of dialectical
subtilnes, contrived for the support of the

• A passage to this effect, from Ockharn, wnh
nearly the same remark, has, SInce the text was
wnuen, been discovered on a reperusal of Cud-
worth's Immutable Morahty, p, 10.

t " Remuto ad quod Occam de hac materia in
LIb. Sentent. dicit, in qua exphcanone SI rudis
JudICetar, nescio quid appellabuur subnhtas '-De
VIta flpmt. Op. IiI. 14.

t Bossuet and Fenelon.
. ~ See Aqutnas.-+' VIrum Deus Sit super omma
a'\;gl'i:<lus ex caritale."-" Utrum In drlectione
Uel ;:O~3It haberi respect us ad ahquam merce-
dem "r+Opera, ix. 322, 325. Some tllustranons
of this memorable anticipanon, which has escaped
he research even of the mdustnous Tenneman,
tnll L6 found in the Note G.o See Note H.

corrupted Christiarnty of that age, by a sue-
cession of drvmes, whose extraordinary pow-
ers of drsnncnon and reasoning were rnor-
bidly enlarged 111 the long meditanon of the
Cloister, by the exclusion of every other
pursuit, and the consequent palsy of every
other faculty ;-\\ ho were cut off from all
the materials on which the rrund can operate,
and doomed for ever to torl 111 defence of
what they must never dare to examine ,-to
whom then age and theu condiuon denied
the means of acqUIrIng literature, of observ-
mg Nature, or of studying mankind The
few m whom any portion of imagmauon and
sensibihty survived this discipline, reured
from the norse of debate, to the contern-
planon of pure and beaunful visions, They
were called Mysucs. The greater pal t, dll-
ven back on themselves, had no better em-
ployment than to weave cobwebs out of the
terms of art which they had vainly, though
mgemously, multiplied. The IIlstl!UtIOI1 of
clerical celibacy, ongurating 111 an enthusi-
asnc pursuit of Purity, promoted by a mrs-
take 111 moral prudence, which rurned at
rarsing religious teachers 111 the esteem 01
their fellows, and at concentratrng theu whole
rnmds on professioual duties, at last encour-
aged by the ambitious policy of the See of
Rome, which "as desuous of detaching
them from all ties but her own, had the
effect of shutting up all the avenues "hie}.
Providence has opened for the entrance of
SOCial affection and virtuous feeling into the
human heart. Though this msntuuon pel-
haps prevented Knowledge from becornmg
once more the exclusive mheruance of a
sacerdotal caste; though the rise of innumer-
able laymen, of the lowest condiuon, to the
highest digmties of the Church, "as the
grand democratical pnnciple of the Middle
AgE', and one of the most powerful agents 111
impellmg mankind towards a better order,
yet celibacy must be considered as one of
the peculiar infehcines of these secluded
philosophers; not only as It abridged their
happiness, nor even solely, though chiefly, as
It excluded them from the school 111 which
the heart is humanized, but also (an mfenor
considerauon, but more pertment to our pre-
sent purpose) because the extmction of these
moral feelings was as much a subtraction
from the moralist's store of facts and means
of know ledge, as the loss of Sight or of touch
could prove to those of the naturalist.

Neither let It be thought that to have been
destitute of Letters was to them no more
than a want of an omament and a eurtail-
ment of gratIfication. Every poem, every
history, every oration, every picture, every
statue, IS an experiment on human feelmg,
-the grand objeet of investlg"dtlOn by the
moralist. Every. work of genIUs in every
department of ll1gelllous Art and pohte Lite-
rature, in proportion to the extent and dura-
tion of its sway over the Spmts of men, IS

a repository of ethical facts, of which the
moral philosopher cannot be deprived by JII~
own insensibihty, or by the miquity of ths
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times, without being robbed of the most pre-
CiOUS instruments and invaluable materials
of his science. Moreover, Letters, which
are closer to human feeling than Science can
ever be, have another influence on the sen-
tirnents with which the sciences are" rewed,
on the activity With which they ale pursued,
on the safety With which they are preserved,
and even 011 the mode and spurt m which
they fife cultivated: they are the channels
by which ethical science has a constant in-
tercourse With general feeling. As the arts
called useful mamtain the popular honour of
physical knowledge, 80 pohte Letters allure
the world mto the neighbourhood of the
sciences of Mind and of l\lorals. 'Whenever
the agreeable vehicles of Literature do not
convey their doctrines to the public, they
are liable to be interrupted by the dispersion
of a handful of recluse doctors, and the over-
throw of their barren and unlamented se-
mmarres. Nor IS this all: these sciences
themselves suffer as much when they are
thus released from the curb of common
sense and natural feelmg, as the public loses
by the want of those aids to right practrce
which moral knowledge m Its sound state IS
quahfied to afford. The necessity of bemg
mtelhgible, at least to all persons who Jom
8upenor understanding to habits of rellec-
uon, and who ale themselves in constant
communication With the far Wider Circle of
intelhgent and judICIOUS men, which slowly
but surely forms general opmlOn, IS the only
effectual check on the natural proneness of
metaphysical speculations to degenerate into
gaudy dreams, or a mere war of words, The
disputants who are set free from the whole-
some check of sense and feelmg, generally car-
ry their dogmatism so far as to rouse the seep-
uc, who from time to time IS provoked to look
mto the fhmsmess of their cobwebs, and rush-
es m With his besom to sweep them, and their
systems, into oblrvron, It IS true, that Lite-
iature, wluch thus draws forth Moral SCience
from the schools into the world, and recalls
her from thorny distmcuons to her natural
alliance With the intellect and sentiments of
mankind, may, ll1 ages and nations other-
wise situated, produce the contrary evil of
rendermg Ethics shallow, declamatory, and
inconsistent. Europe at tlns moment affords,
m different countries, specimens of these
Opposite and alike-mischievous extremes.
But we are now concerned only with the
temptations and errors of the scholastic age.

We ought not so much to wonder at the
mistakes of men 50 situated, as that they,
Without the restramts of the general under-
standmg and With the clogs of system and
e-stabhshment, should in so many instances
have opened questions untouched br the
more unfettered Ancients, and veins 0 spe-
culation since mistakenly supposed to have
been first explored in more modern times.
Scarcely any metaphysical controversy agi-
tated among recent philosophers was un-
known to the Schoolmen, unless we except
that which relates to Liberty and Necessity,

and this would be an exception of doubtfni
propnety , for the disposinon to It IS clearly
discoverable in the disputes of the Thomists
and Scotists iespectmg the Augustuuan and
Pelagian doctnnes,* although they were ie-
straiued from the avowal of legitimate con-
sequences on either Side by the theological
authonty which both parties acknowledged.
The Scousts steadily affirmed the blameless-
ness of erroneous OpmlOl1; a prmcrple which
IS the only effectual secunty for conscien-
tIOUS mq UIry, for mutual kindness, and for
pubhc quiet. The controversy betw een the
Norninahsts and Realists, treated by some
modern writers as an example of barbarous
wrangling, was in truth an anticipauon of
that modern dispute which still divides meta-
physicianso-=Whether the human mmd can
form general Ideas, or Whether the WOlds
which are supposed to convey such Ideas be
not terms, representmg only a number of
particular percepnons l-questions so far
[rom frivolous, that they deeply concern
both the nature of reasonmg and the struc-
ture of language; on ~ hich Hobbes, Berkeley,
Hume, Stewart, and Tooke, have followed
the Nommalist J and Descartes, Locke, Reid,
and Kant have, WIth vanous modificauons
and some inconsistencies, adopted the doc-
nine of the Realists t With the Schoolmen
appears to have ongrnated the form, though
not the substance, of the celebrated maxrrn,
which, whether true or false, IS pregnant
with systems,-" There is nothmg III the
Understandmg which was not before III the
Senses" Ockhamt the Nornmahst first de-
med the Penpatetrc doctrme of the exist-
ence of certain speCies (since the trme of
Descartes called" Ideas") as the direct ob-
jects of perception and thought, interposed
between the mrnd and outward objects ; the
modern opposinon to w hich by Dr. Reid has
been supposed to justify the allotment of so
high a station to that respectable philosopher.
He taught also that we know nothmg of
Mind but ItS acts, of which we are conscrous.
More mchnanon towards an independent
philosophy IS to be traced among the School-
men than might be expected from their cir-
cumstances. Those who follow two guides
Will somenmes choose for themselves, and
may prefer the subordinate one on some oc-
casions. Aristotle nvalled the Church; and
the Church herself safely allowed consider-

* See Note I.
t Locke speaks on this subject inconsistently;

Reid calls himself a conceptualist; Kant uses
terms so different, that he ought perhaps (0 be
considered as of nell her party. Lerbnuz, varying
In some measure from the general spint of hIS
specula lions, warmly panegynzes the Nommahsts:
I'Secta Norrnnahum, omnium Inter scholasncoa
profundrssima, et hodrernee reformaies philosoph-
and I ranorn congruenussima.t'r+Op tV 59.

t "Maximi vir mgenu, et erudmoms pro 1110
IEVO summse, Wrlhelrnus Occam, Anglus." lb. 60.
The wnungs of Ockham, which are very rare, J
have never seen. lowe my knowledge of them
to Tennernann, who however quotes tbe word.
of Ockham, and of his disciple Btel,
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able latitude to the philosophical reasonings' power. But the contemplation of the athletic
of those who were only heard or read III VIgour and versatile skill manifested by the
colleges or cloisters, on condinon that they European understanding, at the moment
neither impugned her authority, nor dis- when It emerged from thrs tedIOUS and rug-
sen ted from her" orship, nor departed from ged disciplme, leads, if not to approbauon,
the language of her creeds. The Nommalists yet to more qualified censure What rrught
were a freethmkmg sect, who, notwithstand- have been the result of a different cornbma-
ing their defence of kings agamst the Court nation of Circumstances, IS an mqun y \\ hich,
of Rome, were persecuted by the CiVIl power. on a large scale, IS beyond human Po\\ er.
It should not be forgotten that Luther was a \Ve may, however, venture to say that no
Nornmahsr * abstract SCience, unconnected WIth Rehgion,

If not more remarkable, It IS more peru- IS hkely to be respected m a barbarous age;
nent to our purpose, that the ethical system and we may be allowed to doubt whether
d the Schoolmen, or, to speak more proper- any knowledge dependent directly on expe-
l)", of Aqumas, as the Moral Master of Chns- nence and applicable to immediate practice,
tendom for three centunes, was in Its practi- would have so trained the European mmd
('"I part so excellent as to leave little need as to qualify It for that serres of mventions
of extensive change, WIth the mevitable ex- and dISCOVellE'S,and 1I1StJtUtIOn~,w luch be-
cepuon of the connection of Ins relIgIOUS gms II ith the sixteenth century, and of" luch
opuuons with his precepts and counsels. no end can now be foreseen but the exuncuon
HIS Rule of Life 18 neither lax nor impracti- of the race of man.
cable HIS glOunds of duty are solely laid The fifteenth centui y was occupied by the
in the nature of man, and m the well-bemg disputes of the Reahsts WIth the Nornmalists,
of society. Such an mtrnder as Subtrlty sel- in which the scholastic doctrme expired.
dom strays mto hIS moral msuucuons. With After Its close no School man of note appell!-
a most Imperfect knowledge of the Pcrrpa- ed. The sixteenth may be considered as
tetrc wrrtmgs, he carne near the Great Mas- the age of transition from the scholasuc to
ter, by abstanunz, in practical philosophy, the modern philosophy. The former, indeed
from the unsuitable exercise of that faculty retained possession of the Uruversrnes, and
at disuneuon, in which he would probably was long after drsungtushed by all the en-
have shown that he was little iuferior to SIgns of authonty, Ent the mmes IIPIe al-
Aristotle, If he had been equally unrestrained. ready prepared' the revolution in Opuuon
HIS velY frequent comcidence WIth modern had commenced. The moral wnnngs of the
moralists is doubtless to be ascnbed chiefly preceding times had generally been com-
to the nature of the subject ; but III part also mentaries On that part of the Summa Thco-
10 that unbroken succession of teachers and logue of Aquinas which relates to EthICS.
writers, which preserved the observations Though these still connuued to be published,
contained 11l what had been long the tevt- yet the most remarkable morahsts of the SIX-
book of the European Schools, after the books teenth centurv I,:<ilcated the approach of
themselves had been for agps banished and other modes of thinking, by the adoption of
forgotten. The praIses bestow ed on Aquinas I the more Independent ntles of " TI eauses on
by evelY one of the few great men who ap- Jl1~tJCe" and "Law." These tItles" ere
pear to have exarruned hrs wntmgs srnce the I suzzcsted, and the spint, contents, and st~ IE'
downfal of hIS power, among' whom may of the wnungs themselves were materially
be mentioned Erasrnus, Grotms, and Leib- affected by the improved cultivauon of the
rutz, are chiefly, though not solely, referable Roman law, by the renewed study of ancient
to hIS ethical works t literature, and by the revival of various sys-

Though the School men had thus antrcipa- terns of Greek philosophy, now studied 111 the
ted many modern controversies of a properly ortgmal, which at once rruugated and rival-
metaphysical sort, they left untouched most led the scholasnc doctors, and" hile they
of those questions of ethical theory IY~Ich rendered philosophy more flee, re-opened
were unknown to, or neglected by, the An- its commurucatrons WIth society and affairs
cients They do not appear to have d rscri- The speculative theology which had arisen
rnmated between the nature of moral senu- under the French governments of Pans and
ments, and the cnterion of moral acts; to London 111 the twelfth century, which flour-
have considered to what faculty of our mmd ished 11l the thrrteenth 111 Italy 111 the hands
moral approbation IS referable; or to have of Aquinas, which was advanced Jl1 the
1I1qUIred whether our Moral Faculty, \\ hat- BrItIFh Islands by SCOtUband Ockham 111 the
ever It ma v be, is Implanted or acquired. fourteenth, was, m the sixteenth, 1\ nh una-
Tho~e" ho measure only by palpable results, bated acuteness, but WIth a clearness and
have vel), consistently regarded the meta- ,elegance unknown before the restoration of
phvsrca] and theological controversies of the I Letters, cultivated by Spain, in that age the
Sehools as a mere waste of mtellectual : most powerful and magmficent of the Euro-

pean nations.
Many of these writers treated the law 0;

war and the practice of hosnhties In a juridi-
cal form.'*' FranCIS VIctOrIa, 1\ ho began h.

* Many of the separate dissertanons. on perms of
this nalure, are contained III the immense collec

• "In Marum Luthen scrip-is pnorihns arnor
Nomln.lium sans elucr t, donee proceriente tern-
sors erpa ornnes monachos tequaluer affecrus esse
crepn.' -Le!b"itz, Opp. IV. 60.
. t Ses especiallv the excellent Preface of Leib-

!\Ill. to NlzollUS, ~ 37.-Ib. 59.
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teach at Valladolld in 1525, is said t~ have
first expounded the doctrmes of the Schools
m the language of the age of Leo the Tenth.
Dommie Soto, * a Dornnucan, the confessor
of Charles V , and the oracle of the Council
of Trent, to "hom that assembly were in-
debted for mnch of the preCIsIOn and even
elegance for w hich their doetnnal decrees
are not U1IJuBtly commended, dedicated hIS
Treatise on Justice and Law to Don Carlos,
m terms of pral~e \\ hich, usee! by a writer
who IS said to have declined the high dig-
nines of the Church, led us to hope that he
was unacquainted with the brutish VICes of
that wretched prince. It IS a concise and not
inelegant compound of the Scholastic Ethics,
which conunued to be of considerable au-
thority for more than a century t Both he
and hIS master Victorra deserve to be had m
everlasting remembrance, for the part which
they took on behalf of the natives of Amenca
and of Afnca, against the rapacity and cruelty
of the Spaniards Vrctoria pronounced war
a~amst the Americans for their VICes, or for
then pagamsm, to be U11JUSt.t Soto was the
authority chiefly consulted by Charles V , on
occasion of the conference held before him
at Valladohd, m 15..12; between Sepulveda,
an advocate of the Spanish colomsts, and Las
Casas, the champion of the unhappy Amen-
cans. of which the result was a vpry irnper-
feet edict of reforrnatron m 15..13. ThIS,
though It con tamed liule more than a recog-
11ItlDn of the pnnciple of justice, almost ex-
CIted a rebelhon m MexICO. Sepulveda; a
scholar and a reasoner, advanced many max-
ims II hrch were specious and III themselves
reasonable, but which practically tended to
defeat even the scanty and almost illusive
reform which ensued. Las Casas "as a
passionate nnssionary, \\ hose zeal, kindled
by the long and near conternplatron of
cruelty, prompted lum to exaggerations of
fact and argument ,§ yet, wrth all ItS errOlS,
It afforded the only hope of preselvlI1g the

non entitled" Traotatns Tractatuum," pubh-hed
at Venice In 1584, under the patronage of the Ro-
man See There are three De Bello; one bv Lu-
pus of Sezovia, when Francis I was prisoner in
Spain ; another. more celebrated, by FranCIS
Arms, who. on the 11th June, lsn, discussed be-
fore the College of Cardinals the leguimacy of a
war by t~e Emperor agmnst the Pope. '1 here
are two De Pace; and others De Potestate Re-
gd" De Prena Morns, &c. The most ancient and
scholasuc Is that of J. de Lignano of ;\111an, De
Bello. The above wnrers are menuoned Jl1 the
prolegomena to Grouus, De Jure Belh, Pietro
Bellom. Counsellor of the Duke of Savoy (De Re
MIIltan), treats hIS subject wnh the minuteness of
II J udge-Advocatf', and has more modern exam-
ples. chlefly Italian, than Grottus.

• Born, 1494; dred, 1560.-Antonll Ihb. Hrsp.
Nov The opimon of the extent of SOlO'S know-
ledge entertained by his contemporanes IS express-
~d 111 a jl~,gle, QUI scu Sotum scit totum.

t See Note K
~ .. India non debere aufern impenum, ideo quia

eunt peccatorrs. vel ideo quia non sunt Chnsuani,"
were the word. of Victoria

~ Sec 1\ ote L.

natives of Amenca from extirpation '1'1111
opimon of Soto could not fail to be COliform-
able to hIS excellent prmciple, that" thci e
can be no difference between Chnstians and
pagans, for the la IV of nations 18 equal to all
nallons"* To Soto belongs the SIgnal hon-
our of bemg the first writer who condemned
the Afncan slave-trade. "It IS affirmed,"
gays he, "that the unhappy Ethioprans are
by fraud or force earned away and sold as
slaves. If this IS true, neither those who
have taken them, nor those who purchased
them, nor those who hold them in bondage,
can ever have a quiet conscience till they
emancipate them, even If no compensation
should be obtained."! As the w ork which
contains this memorable condemnation of
man-stealmg and slavery" as the substance
of lectures for many years delivered at Sala-
manca, Philosophy and Religion appear, by
the hand of their faithful munster, to have
thus smitten the monsters 1Il then eaihest 1Il-

fancy. It is hard fOJ any man of the present
age to conceive the praIse which IS due to the
excellent monks w ho courageously asserted
the fights of those whom they never saw,
against the prejudices of their order, the
supposed mterest of their religion, the am-
biuon of then government, the avarice and
pride of then countrymen, and the prevalent
opmions of then time.

Francis Suarez.t a Jesuit, whose volurni-
nons works amount to twenty-four volumes
III foho, closes the hst of writers of hlb class.
HIS work on Laws and on God the Lawgiver,
may be added to the above treatise of Soto,
as exhrbrung the most accessible and per-
SpICUOUSabridgment of the theological phi-
losoph} III ItS latest form. Crotins, \\ ho,
though he was the most upnght and candid
of men. could not have praised a Spanish
Jesuit beyond his desei ts, calls Suarez the
most acute of philosophers and drvmes ~
On a practical matter, which may be natu-
rally mentioned here, though III strict method
It belongs to another su bject, the ment of
Suarez IS conspicuous. He first saw that 111-

ternanonal law was composed not only of
the SImple pnnciples of JU511ce apphed to
the intercourse between states, but of those
usages, long observed III that intercourse
by the European race, which have smce
been more exactly drsunguished as the con-
suetudmary law acknowledged by the Chns-
tian nations of Europe and America.1I On

• "N eqne discrepanua (ut reor) est inter C hns-
llanos et mfideles, quoruam jus geuuum cuneus
genubus eequale est."

t De J USI et J ure, hb iv. qurest u. art. ~
1 Born, 1538; dred. 1617.
~ "Tantre subuhraus philosophum et theologurn,

ut VIX quemquam habeat parern.v-e-Grotu Epist.
apud Anton Bib. Hrsp. Nov.

11 " K unquarn emm civrtates sunt sibi tam suffi-
cientes qum mdizeant mutuo juvarmne et SOCle-
tate, mrerdum ad majorern unhratem, intcrdum
ob necessnatem moralern. Hac iguur ranone in-
dl~ent ahquo jure quo dmgantur et recte ordinen·
tur in hoc genere societans Et quarnvis tna/!:Tls
ex parte hoc fiat per ranonern naiuralem, nos
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ramen sufficienter et Immediate quoad omnia,
H!eoquc specialui jura potcrant usu earumdem gen-
ttum mtroduct."-De Lea., hb. II capv n, • " Et hrec qmdern locum nhquern haberent.

• Born In the March of Ancona, 1550; dred at enarnsi darerur (quod stile summa sc elere dan ne-
London, 1608. quit) non esse Deum, aut non curari ab eo negoua

t De Jur Bell., hb.I cap. i. '1> 14 humana."-Pro!eg. 11. And In another place,
t Prolegomena. HIs letter to VOSSIUS, of Ist "Jus naturale est dictatum recue ranonrs, mdrcans

August, Ib25, determines the exact period of the actui ahcui, ex CJUS convemenua aut drscouvemen.
pubhcation of this famous work -Eplst. 74. na cum Ipsa natura rauonah et sociah, messe mora.

~ The same commonplace paradoxes were reo lem turpuudmem aut necessnatem , moialem, ac
tatled by the Sophists, whom Socrates IS mtro- consequenter ab auciore natures Deo talem actum
duced as chasusmg In the Dralogues of Plato. alit veran aUI pra-cipr " "Actuo de quibus rare
They were common enouzh to be put by the I exstat dicta tum debut sunt aut IIIICIUper se, B!'
Htstonan into the mouth of an ambassador In a que Ideo a Deo' ner-essarro preecepn aut venr, In

pubh- speech 'AvJpI II ~upavv" it wi x" "PX;;' ;:to""~ [ tclhnuntur.v-e-De Jur Bell. hb. I cap. 1. \> 10
,!.Ii. ;V')~' ; '1'1 £~p~ov. Thucy d. lib, \ I. eap, 85. t Born, 1588; died 1h7'l .

(hI'! .mportant point his views are more clear
than those of hIS contemporary Albenco
GentIlt.!I< It must even be owned, that the
succeeding intimation of the same general
doctrme by Grouus IS some" hat more dark,
=-perhaps from his excessive pursuit of con-
cise dICtIOn t

SECTION rv.
MODERN ETHICS.

GnOTH;S-1I0I:BES.

THE introduction to the great work of
GrotlUS,+ composed 111 the first years of hIS
exile, and published at Pans 111 1625, con-
tains the most clear and authentic statement
of the general prrncrples of Morals prevalent
III Chnstendom after the close of the Schools,
and before the wrumgs of Hobbes had gtven
rise to those ethical controversies which
more pecuharly belong to modern limes
That he may lay down the fundamental
puucrples of Ethics, he introduces Cameades
on the stage as denymg altogether the reality
of moral disunctions , teaching that law and
rnorahty are contrived by powerful men f.,.
their own mterest ; that they vary III difl , •
ent countnes and change III successive ages;
that there can be no natural law, since Na-
ture leads men as well as other animals to
prefer their own interest to every other ob-
ject , that, therefore, there IS either no JUS-
tree. or If there be, It IS another name for the
height of folly, inasmuch as it IS a fond at-
tempt to persuade a human berng to lllJure
lumself for the unnatural purpose of bene-
fittlllg hrs fellow-men § To this Grotms an-
swered, that even mfenor animals, under the
powerful, though transient, Impulse of pa-
rental love, prefer their young to their own
safetv or life; that gleams of compassion,
and. he might have added, of gratitude and
mdlgnatlOn, appear in the human infant long
before the age of moral disciphne ; that man
at the peuod of maturity IS a SOCial animal,
who dehnhts in the society of his fellow-
creatures for Its own sake, independently of
the help and accornmodauon which It YIelds;
that he IS a reasonable bemg, capable of
Irammrr awl pursulllg genera! rules of con-
duct, of which he discerns that the observ-
ance contnbutes to a regular, quiet, and
happy mtercourse bet\\ een all the members

of the community; and that from these CO:1·
sideratrons all the precepts of Moi aluy, and
all the commands and prohibitrous of JUst
Law, may be denved by impartial Reason
"And these prmciples,' says the pIOUS phi
losopher, "would have their weight, even If
It w ei e to be gJan ted (w hich could not be
conceded without the highest irnpiety ) thai
there IS no God, or that He exercises 110
moral government over human aflau S ""-
"Natural law IS the dictate of fight Beason,
pronouncing that there IS m some actions a
moral obhgauon, and mother actions a
moral deformity, ansmg from their respect-
rve suitableness or repugnance to the rea-
sonable and SOCial nature; and that co nse-
quently such acts are either forbidden or
enjoined by God, the Anthor of l'IatUle-
Actions w luch are the subject of thrs exer-
non of Beason are in themselves law fnl or
unlav ful, and 'are therefore, as such, neces-
sanly commanded or prohibited by God ,.

Such was the state of opiruon respecung
the fil st pnnciples of the moral sciences,
when, after an nnprrsonment of a thousand
years 111 the Cloister, they began once more
to hold intercourse with the genelal under-
standing of mankmd. It will be seen m the
laxity and coufusion, as well as 1t1 the pru-
dence and punty of thrs expos.non, that
some part of the method and PH'clslon of
the Schools was lost WIth then endless sub-
tiltres and their barbarous language. It IS

mamfest that the latter paragraph IS a PIO-
posiuonc=not, what It affects to be, a defin;
non ; that as a proposition It contains too
many terms very necessary to be defined,
that the purpose of the excellent w nter IE

not so much to lay dow n a 1I1:ot pnuciple of
1\IolaI8, as to exert his unmatched power
of Sil}'ll1g much Jl1 few words, 111 Older to
assemble \I ith.n the smallest compass the
most \I eighty inducements, and the most ef-
fectual per"ua5l0ns to well-dome

TIllS was the condruon 111 which ethical
theoi r" as found by Hobbes, w ith \I hom the
pi esent Drssei ration should ha ve commenced,
If It had been possible to state modern con-
tioversies In a satisfactory manner, Without
a retrospect of the revolutious 1Il Opnnon from
which they 111 some rneasuie flowed

HOBBES.t

Thomas Hobbes of Malmesburv may be
numbered among those emment pel sonsborn
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III the latter half of the sixteenth century,
w ho gave a new character to European phi-
losophy, in the succeeding age.* He "as
one of the late wn ters and late learners. It
was not till he was nearly thu ty that he sup-
plied the defects of his early education, by
classical studies so successfully prosecuted,
that he wrote well in the Latrn then used by
his screntific contemporanes , and made such
proficiency in Greek as, 111 hi« eai liest work,
the Translauon of Thucydides, pubhshed
when he was forty, to afford a spemmen of
a version sull valued for Its remai kable fide-
lity, though wrrtten with a snflncss and con-
straint vel)' Opposite to the masterly facihty
of his ongllloll cornpo-siuons. It" as after
forty that he learned the fil st rudiments of
Geometry (so miserably defective was hIS
educatrou}, but j ieldmg to the paradoxical
disposiuon apt to infect those who begin to
learn after the natural age of commence-
ment, he exposed himself, by absurd contro-
versics with the masters of a SCIence which
looks down WIth scorn Oll the sophist. A
consi.lciable portion of hIS mature age was
passed on the Contrnent, w here he travelled
as tutor to two successive Earls of Devon-
shire ,-a family With whom he seems to
have passed near half a century of hIS long
life. In Fiance his reputation, founded at
that time ""01 ely on personal intercourse, be-
camp so grcJ.t, that hrs observations on the
me.htat ons of Descartes "ere pubbshed 111

rhe \\ arks of that ph.losophcr, together \\ ith
t!!02fl of Cassend: am! Arnauld t It \\ as
abo-it hrs sr vtret h year that he began to pub-
Iish those plulosophrcal wuungs which con-
ta 111 hrs peculiar OPIllJOlIS ;-\\ hich set the
understaudmg of Europe into general mo-
non, au.l sun ed 11pconn oversies among me-
taphysicrans and moralist s, not even yet de-
tei rruued. At the age of e.ghty-seven he
had the boldness to pubhsh metncal vel-
<rou= of the Ihad :lIIlI all} 8RCY, \\ Inch the
trf'atn('s~ of Ius name, and the smgulanty
of the undertak mg, still render objects of cu-
nosuy, If not of cnticrsm

He owed Ins influence to vanous causes;
at the head of which may be placed that ge-
ruus Io: ;;y stem, \\ hrch, though It clamp~ the
;;ro\\ tll of Knol\ ledge) perhaps finally atoncs

* Bacon. De-cartes, Hol.Iu-s, and Gronus The
wnnngs of the first are stili as delnrhtful and WOIl,

derful as they ever "ere and hIS aurhoruy will
have no end. Descartes fonn13 nn em III (he lus-
tory of :'Ilelaphl'sICS. of PhVSICS, of Mathemalics.
The controversies excued bv Grouu« h.1VC long
ceased, but the powerful influence of hl< wor k s
V\ 111 he douhu-d hv those onlv who are unac-
qnmmcd \\ nh the disputes of the seventeenth ceu-
t.arv.

r The prevalence of freethmlung under Louis
XIII., to a far greater tlP!free than it \\ a.;;:avowed,
appears not only from the compl-urus of :llerseline
nnd of Grotius, hut from tho dl<clo<nres of Guy
Pnun : who, 111 hl~ Leuers, de=cnbes hIS own con-
versanons wrh Gassendi nnd Naudc, so as to
teav" no douht of their opinions.

~ "Another error," S3VS the ~r3t:lcrof Wisdom,
•• is the over, early and 'peremptory reduction of
knowledge into arts and mel hods, from which

for that mischief, by the zeal and activity
\V Inch It rou-es among follow ers ami oppo.
nents, who discover truth by accident, "hen
111 pursuit of weapons for their warfare. A
system which attempts a task Fa hm d as
that of subjecting vast pIOVIl1CeS of human
knowledge to one or two pnnciplcs, If It pre-
sents some stnkmg instances of conforrmty
to superficial appearances, IS sure to delight
the flamer, and, for a nme, to subdue and
captivate the student too entirely for sober
reflection ami nacrous exarmnauon The
evil does not, indeed, very frequently recur.
Perhaps Aristotle, Hobbes, and Kant are tho
01l1y persons" ho uruted 111 the hlg\1Cbt de-
gree the great faculties of comprehension
and discrmunanon which compose the Gcmu~
of System Of the three, Anstotle alone
could throw It off \\ here it was glarlllgly un-
suitable ; and it IS deserving of observation,
that the reign of system seems, from these
examples, progressively to shorten in pro-
portion as Reason is cultivated and Know-
ledge advances. But, 1lI the first instance,
consistency passes for Truth When prm-
ciplcs 111 some instances have proved suffi-
cicnt to give an unexpected explanatron of
facts, the dchghted reader IS content (0 ac-
cept as true all other deductions flam the
pnncrples. Specious premises belllg assum-
ed to be true, nothmg more can be required
than logical inference 11athematlcal forms
pass current as the equivalent of mathema-
Ileal certainty. The ul1\vary admirer is
satrsfied WIth the completeness and symme-
tt y of the plan of his house.s=unrmudful of
the need of examirung the firmness of the
foundation, and the soundness of the mate-
rials. The system-maker, like the conque-
ror, long dazzles and overaw es the w orld ;
but when their s\\'ay is past, the vulgar herd,
unable to measure their astonishing faculties,
take revenge by tramplmg on fallen great-
ness.

The dogmatism of Hobbes" as, however
unjustly, one of the sources of Ins fame. The
founders of systems deliver their novelties
with the undoubting spmt of discoverers;
and their followers are apt to he dogmatical,
because they can see nothing beyond their
own ground. It might secm mcredrble, If It
were not established by the expenence of
all ages. that those \I ho differ most from the
opmlon5 of their fellow-men are most confi-
dent of the truth of their own. But it com-
monly requrres an overweenmg conceit of
the supenonty of a man's own Judgment, to
make him espouse very singular notions:
and" hen he has, once embraced them, they
are enderu ed to him by the hostihty of those
"hom ho contemns as tho prejudiced vulgar
The temper of Hobbes must have been on
gJl1ally haughty. The advanced age at
\, hI('h he published his obnoxious opinions,

time commonly receives small augmentatlOn."-
Advancement of Learnmg , book I. "Method,"
says he, "carrYing a show of total and perfect
know ledge. has a tendency to generate acquies
cence." What pregnant wor is I
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rendered him more impauent of the acrimo-
nious opposition which they necessarily nro-
voked ; until at length a strong sense 0, .ne
injustice of the punishment impendmg over
hrs head, for the pubhcauon of what he be-
heved to be truth, co-operated with the pee-
vrshness and tmndity of his yeart', to render
111mthe most ImperIOus and morose of dog-
mausts, HIS dogmatism has indeed one
quuhty more offensive than that of most
others. ProPO!!ltJOlIS the most adverse to the
OplillOl1Sof mankmd, and the most abhorrent
from their ieehngs, are introduced into the
com se of lus argument with mathematical
coldness He presents them as demonstrated
conclusions, without deigmug' to explain to
h" fellow-creatures how they all happened
to believe the opposite absurd rtres, and wuh-
out even the compliment of once observing
how WIdely hIS discoveries were at vanance
wnh the most ancient ami universal judg-
ments of the human understandmg. The
same qualitv III Spmoza mdicates a recluse's
iznoiance of the world. In Hobbes it IS the
:llrogance of a man who knows mankind and
despises them.

A permanent foundation of hIS fame re-
mams in hIS admirable style, whrch seems
to be the vel Y perfection of drdacuc Ian-
>;llag8. Short, clear, precise, pithy, hIS lan-
guage never has more than one meaning,
1\ hich It never requires a second thought to
nnd By the help of hIS exact method, It
takes so fir m a hold on the mmd, that It will
not allow attention to slacken. HIS little
nact on Human Nature has scarcely an am-
b.zucus or a needless word. He has so gl eat
a power of always choosing the most sigrufi-
cant term. that he never IS reduced to the
poor expedient of usmg many in Its stead
He h.ul so thoroughly studied the genius of
the lall~uage, and knew so well how to steer
betl\-eell pedantry and vulgarity, that two
centurros have not superannuated probably
more than a dozen of hIS words HIS ex-
pressions are so Iummous, that he IS clear
WIthout the help of illustranon. Perhaps no
1\ Iiter of any age or natron, on subjects so
abstruse, has manifested an equal power of
cngravlllg hIS thoughts on the mind of hIS
IParlpr~ He seems never to have taken a
Wore! for ornament or pleasure; and he deals
with eloquence and poetry as the natural
philosopher who explains the mechanism of
children's toys, or deigns to contrive them.
Yet his style so stimulates attennon, that It
never tires; and; to those who are acquainted
WIth the subject, appears to have as much
SPIrIt as can be safely blended WIth Reason.
He compresses lus thoughts so unaffectedly,
and yet so tersely, ,as to produce occasionally
maxims which excite the same agreeabJe
surpnse with WIt, and have become a sort
of phrlosophical proverbs i-the success of
which he pal tly owed to the suitableness of
such forms of expression to hIS dictatonal
nature. HIS words have such an appearance
of spnnQing from hIS thoughts, as to im-v=ss
nn the reader a strong opinion of hIS ongi-

nal.ty, and indeed to prove that he was not
eOIISCIOUSof borrowing: though conversauon
with Gassendi must have influenced hIS
mmd ; and It IS hard to believe that his com-
cidence With Ockharn should have been
purely accidental, on points so Important as
the demal of general Ideas, the reference of
moral drstmctrons to supellor power, and the
absolute thraldom of Rehgion under the cIVlI
power, which he seems to have thought ne-
cessary, to maintam that independence of
the State on the Church WIth \\ hich Ockham
had been contented.

HIS philosophical wntmgs might be read
without iemiudmg anyone that the author
was more than an intellectual machine Thev
never betray a feelmg except that lIlf'UppOJt-
able arrogance which looks do" n on his fel-
low-men as a lower specIes of bemg-, ; \\ hose
almost unanimous hosnhty IS so far [10m
shaking the firmness of hIS convict lOll, or
even ruffling the calmness of hIS contempt,
that It appears too petty a circumstance to
require explanation, or even to meut nonce
Let It not be forgotten, that part of hIS re-
nown depends on the apphcauon of hIS ad-
m irable powers to expound Truth \\ hell he
meets It ThIS grcat merit JS conspIcuoUS
111 that palt of hi' treanse of Human Nature
which Ielates to the percipient and rcasouing
faculties It IS also very remarkable 111

many of hIS secondary punciples on the su b-
ject of Government and Law, which, \\ hile
the fil sf prrncrples are false and dangerous,
are as admirable for truth as for hIS accus-
tomed and unrrvalled propriety of e~prcs-
sion * In many of these observations he
even show's a dISpOSItIOn to SOftCII his pala-
doxes, and to conform to the com mon sense
of mankind.t

It was WIth perfect truth observed by my
excellent fuend l\Ir Stewart, that "the ethi-
cal pnncrples of Hobbes are completely 111-
terwoven WIth hIS polrucal system "t He
rrnght have said, that the whole of Hobbes'
s, stem, moral, Iehg.ous, and m part philo-
sophical, depended on hIS pohtical scheme;
not indeed logically, as conclusions depend
upon pleIllIses, but (If the word may be ex-
cused) psych%glcaliy, as the formation of
one oplIllOn may be influenced by a ,!JSPOSI-
tion to adapt It to others previously chcnshed.
The Translauon of Thucydrdes, as he him-

• See De Corpore Polmco. Part r. chap. II m,
IV. and Leviathan, Pari I. chap. XIV. xv. for re-
marks of rlns sort. fnll of sagacrry

t ,I The law .. of Nature are immnt alile and eter
nal ; for ir-jusuce , mor atuude , arrogance, pride,
iruquuy accpptlOn o] persons. and the rest, can
never he made 1.\\ Iul. For II can never be that
war shall prc~erve hfe, and peace destroy It."-
Leurathan, Part I chap. xv =-See also Part u, chop.
X,XVI xxvru. on Laws, and on Purnshments

f Sr e Ency .. BrI!. I 42 The pohucal slate of
Ellgland IS Indeed said by himself to have oeca
stoned hIS first plulosophical pubhcation.

1\ascnur mrerea scelus execrabile belli.
.....•.•••.. lIorreo spec tans,

l\Ieque ad dilectarn confero Lutetiam,
Postque duos annos edo De Cive Lll>ellum
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self boasts, \\ as published to show the evils
of popular government.* Men he repre-
sented as bcmg ongmally equal, and having
an equal fight to all thmgs, but as being
taught by Reason to sacnnce this nght fOJ
the advantages of peace, ami to submit to a
common authority, which can pleselve quiet,
only hy bemg the 801e depositary of fOICP,
and must therefore be absolute and unhnu-
ted. The snpreme authorny cannot be suf-
ficient for ItS purpose, unless It be wielded
by a smgle hand; nOI even then, unless hIS
absolute power extends 0\ er Religion, w luch
rna j prompt men to discord by the fear of an
eVIL greater than death. The perfect state
of a community, according to him, IS "here
Law prescnbes the relrgion and morality of
the .pcople, and where the WI]] of an abso-
lute sovereuru IS the sole fountain of law.
Hooker had'lIlclIlcated the Simple truth, that
i'to Irve by one man's will IS the cause of
many men's mlsery."-Hobbes embraced
the daring paradox, that to live by one man's
\\lII IS the only means of all men's happi-
ness Having thus rendered Religion the
slave.of evelY human tyrant, It was an una-
voidable consequence, that he should be
dispr.aed to lower her character, and lessen
her power over men; that he should regard
atheism as the most effectual instrument of
preventing rebellron.c-at least that speCies
of rebelhon which prevailed III his time, and
had excited his alarms. The formidable
alliance of Relnnon With Liberty haunted
his mmd and urged him to the bolc! attempt
of 100tlll!,!:out both these mighty punciples ;
which, when cornbmed with interests and
pas~!Ons, \\ hen debased by impui e SUppOIt,
and provoked by unjust resistance, have Ill-

deed the power of fearfully agitating society;
but which ale, nevertheless, 111 their own
natm e, an.l as far as they are unmixed and
uudrstui bed, the parents of Justice, of Order,
of Peace. as well as the sources of those
hopes, ar;d of those glonous a~plratlons after
higher excellence, \\ hich encouraee and ex-
alt the Soul III Its pa~sage through miser)
and depravity. A Hobbist IS the only con-
sisten t persecutor, for he alone considers
himself as bound, by whatever conscience
he has remaining, to conform to the rehgron
of the sovereign. He claims from others no
more than he 'IS himself ready to yield to any
master; t \\hi Ie the rehgiomst \\ ho perse-

cutes a member of another communion, ez.
acts the sacnfice of conscience and smcelltYI
though professing that rather than make II
himself, he IS prepared to die.

• The conference bet" een the ministers from
Athens and the Mclean chiefs, In the 5th book,
and the speech of Euphemus m the 61b book of
that histonan, exhibu an undisguised Hobbism.
whieh was very dramatIcally put into the mouth
of Athernan statesmen at 8 urne when, as we
learn from Plato and Ansiophanes, It was preach-
ed by the Soplnsts.

t Spinosa adopted precisely the same first prin-
clplp WI1h Hobbes, that all men have a natural
TIght to all thlllgs -Tract. Theol Pol. cap. II. ~ 3.
He even avows the absurd and detestable maxim,
that states are not bound to observe their treanes
longer than the interest or danger which first
formed the treaties continues. But on the Inter-
nal constuunon of states be embraces opposite
eprmons Servitutis en17l1, ROll. paclS, mterest

REMARKS.

The fundamental errors on which the ethi-
cal system of Hobbes IS built are not peculiar
to him; though he has stated them With a
bolder preCISIOn. and placed them 111 a more
conspicuous station III the van of his main
force, than any other of those w ho have
either frankly avowed, or tacitly assumed,
them, from the begmnmg of speculation to
the present moment They may be shortly
stated as follows .

1 The first and most inveterate of these
errors IS, that he does not distmgursh thought
from feeling, or rather that he III c:\plebs
words confounds them The mere perceptum
of an object, according to him, differs from
the pleasure or pam \Y hie h that perception
may occasion, no otheiwise than as they
affect different organs of the bodily frarn«
The acnon of the mmd 111 percen mg or con-
ceiv.ng an object IS precisely the same" nh
that of feelmg the agreeable or disagreeable ..
The necessary result of this origmal confu-
SIOn IS, to extend the laws of the mtcllectua]
part of our nature over that other pal t of H,
(hitherto without any adequate name.] w hicb
feels, and desires, and loves, and hopes, and
WIlls. In con~equence of this long confu-
~)()n, or" ant of disunctron, It has happened
that, while the simplest act of the merely
intellectual part has many names [such as
"sensatIOn," "perceptIOn," '"ImpreSsIOn,"
&c ), the correspondent act of the other not
less Important portion of man IS not denoted
b) a techrucal term 111 philosophical s) stems,
nor by a convenient word 111 common lan-
guage. "SensatIOn" has another more com-

omllem pot estatem ad u,.um iransferre -(Ibid cap.
VI. (\ 4.) Limited monarchy he considers as the
only tolerable example of that species of govern.
ment An aristocracy nearly approachmg 10 the
Dutch system during the suspension of the Stadt-
holdership, he seems to prefer. He speaks tavour-
ably of democracy, but the chapter 011 that sub-
jeer is left unfinished. .. Nulla plane templa urbt-
um sumptibus eedificanda, nee Jura de oprruombus
statuenda" He was the first republican atheist of
modern nmes, and probably the earhest rrrelrgious
opponent of an ecclesiasncal estabhshment .

• This doctrme IS explamed In his tract on Hu-
man Nature, c. VII. +Coneeptum IS a monon In
some Internal substance of the head. which pro-
ceedmg to the heart, "here II helpeth the monon
there, IS called pleasure; "hen It weakeneth or
bmdereth the monon, 11 is called paw." 'I'he
same matter IS handled more cursorily, agreeably
to the practical purpose of the work, In Leviathan.
part I, chap VI. These passages are here referred
10 as proofs of the statement In the text. \VlIh
the marenahsm of II we have here no concern.
If the muluphed supposiuons were granted, we
should not advance one step towards understand-
mg wbat they profess to explain. The first four
words are as unmeaning as If one were to say
that I(reenness IS very loud. It IS obvIOUS that
many mouons which promote the monon of tb'
heart are extremely painful,
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rn rn sense; "EmotlOu" IS too wai m for a were, by this grand mistake, entirely with-
genenc term j "Feellllg" has some degree drawn from nonce. Simple as the observa
of the same fault, besides Its habilny to COIl- non IS, It seems to have escaped not only
fUSlO1l with the sense of touch, "Pleasure" Hobbes, but many, perhaps most, philoso-
and "Pam" represent only two properties pheis, that our desues seek a great diversity
of this act, which render Its repeuuon the of objects ; that the attainment of these ob-
object of desire or aversion j-\\hwh last jects IS indeed followed by, or rather called
states of mind presuppose the act. Of these "Pleasure ," but that It could not be 80, If
words, "EmotlOn" seems to be the least the objects had not been previously desired
objccuonable, since it has no absolute double Many besides him have really represented
meaning; and does not reqUire so much Vlgl- selJas the ulnmate object of ever y aeuon but
lance III the choice of the accompanyll1g none ever 80 hard.ly thrust forward the selfish
words as would be necessarv If we were to svstern III Its harshest and coarsest shape.
prefer" Feeling j" which, however, bemg a The mastery whrch he show s over other
male famihar word, may, WIth due caution, metaphysical subjects, forsakes him on this.
be also sometimes employed. Every man He does not scruple, for the sake of thrs
who attends to the stale of his own rmnd system, to distort facts of w hich all men me
will acknowledge, that these WOlds, "ElllO- conscious, and to do VIOlence to the lallgu3ge
non ' and "Feelmg," thus used, are per- III which the result of their unrform e.1.pe-
Iectly simple, ami as incapable of further nence IS conve} cd. "Ackno" ledgment of
explanation by WOlds as Sight and hearmg; power IS callee! Honour.t'< HIs explana-
which may, indeed, be rendered into syno- nons are frequently sufflcieut coufutatrons of
nymous words, but never can be defined by the doctrine w hrch required them. "Pity
an) more simple or more clear Reflection IS the rmagurauon of future calarnuv to OU!-
will 111 hke manner teach that perceptron, selves, proceedmg from the sense (observa-
ieasorung, and Judgment may be conceived uon) of another man's calamIty" "Laugh.
tu ex ist without being followed by emotion ter 18 occasioned by sudden glory 111 our
Some men heal rnusic \\ uhout srrauficauon : ernmence, or III comparison wuh the mfi: rmty
one m,lY drstmgursh a taste without bemg of othei Eo." Every man who ever wept nr
pleased or displeased b} It , or at least the laughed, may determme whether thl' be a
relish or disrelrsh IS often so shght, WIthout true account of the state of hIS mind on eltl- er
lesseumg the distmctness of the sapid quah- occasion. (' Lov e IS a conception of his
lies that the disnnction of It from the per- need of the one person desired ,"- a defini-
cepuon call not be doubted. non of Love, which, as It excludes k mdness,

ThE' muluphcrtj of errors" 111Chhave flow- might perfectly well comprehend the hun-
,',lllIto moral SCIence from this ouamal con- gel of a canrubal, provided that It were not
fu-ion IS very great. They have spread over I too ravenous to exclude choice. (' Gooel-
many schools of philosophy: ami many of WIll; or chanty, which containeth the natu-
them are prevalent to this day. Hence the ral affection of parents to their children, con-
laws of the Understanding have been ap- SIStS 111 a man's conception that he IS able
plied to the Affecuons , VI)tuous feelIllgs not only to accomplish hIS own desires; but
have been considered as just reasorungs , to assist other men III theirs ;" from" hich
evil passions have been represented as mrs- It follow S, as the prrde of po\\'er IS felt III

taken judgrnents ; and It has been laid down destroying as well as 111 savmg men, that
as a prmciple, that the WIll always follows cruelty ami kindness are the same passiou.t
the last deCISIOn of the Practical Intellect.e Such were the expedients to \\ hich a man

2 By this great error, Hobbes was led to of the highest class of understandmg "3S

represent all the vanety of the desires of driven, in order to evade the adrmssion of
men, as being only so many instances of the SImple and evident truth, that there are
objects delibeiately anel solely pursued, be- in our nature perfectly dismterested pas·
cause they were the means, and at the time slons, which seek the well-being of others
perceived tu be so, uf directly or mdrrectly as their object and end, without lookmg be-
procunng organic grauficauon to the mdi- yond It to self, or pleasure, or happiness. A
vidual.t The human passions are described proposmon, from which such a man could
as If they reasoned accurately, deliberated attempt to escape only by such means, may
coolly, and calculated exactly. It IS assumed be strongly presumed to be true.
that, 111 perforrnmg these operations, there IS 3. Hobbes havmg thus struck the aflec-
and can be no act of Iife in which a man does tions out of hIS map of human nature, and
not brmg drstinctly before his eyes the plea- having totally misunderstood (as WIll appear
sure which IS to accrue to himself from the
act From this single and SImple prmciple,
all human conduct may, according to him,
be explained and even foretold. The true
la\\8 of this part of our nature (so totally
dIfferent from those of the percipIent part)

. ."" oluntas semper sequitur ulnmum judicium
Intellect;'. pracnci "- [See Spmozee Cog. Met.
pars II cap. 12 Ed.)

1" .'lee the passages before quoted.

• Human Nature. chap. VIII. 'I he ridiculous
explanauon of the adrrurauon of personal beauty,
,. as a sign 01 power generative," shows the dllli.
oulues to which this extraordinary man "as re-
duced by a false system.

t Ibid. chap. IX I forbear to quote the passage
on Platonic love. which immediately Iollows . but,
eonsrdermg Hobbes' blameless and honourable
character, that passage IS perhaps the most reo
mark aule mstanca of the shrfts '" which hIS aelt

II.h system reduced lum.
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in a succeedmz part of this Dissertation] the
nature even ol'the appetites, it IS no wonder
that we should find 111 It not a trace of the
moral sentiments. Moral Good* he consi-
ders merely as consisting in the SIgnS of a
power to produce pleasure j and repentance
IS no more than regret at having missed the
way: so that, according to this system, a
drsmterested approbanon of, and reverence
for Virtue, are no more possible than dISJJ1-
terested affections towards our fellow-crea-
tures. There IS 110 sense of duty, no com-
punctron for our own offences, no llldlgnatlOn
against the crimes of, others,-unless they
affect our own safety j-no secret cheerful-
ness shed over the heart by the practice of
well-doinz From hIS philosophrcal wntings
it would be impossible to conclude that there
are ill man a set of emotions, desires, and
aversions, of which the sole and final objects
lire the voluntarv actions and habitual dispo-
sruons of himself and of all other voluntary
agents, w hich are properly called "monil
sentrment-s ;" and \\ hich, though they vary
more III degree, and depend more on CUltI-
vation, than some other parts of human na-
ture. are as seldom as most of them found
10 be ent rrcly wantrng.

4. A theory of Man which comprehends
m Its e xplananons neither the social affec-
tious nor the moral sentiments, must be
(}wn~tl to be sufficiently defecnve. It IS a
consequence or rather a modificanon of It,
that Hobbes 'should constantly represent the
deliberate regan! to personal advantage, as
the only possible motive of human actron ;
and that ke should altogether drsdam to avail
himself of those refinements of the selfish
scheme wh.ch allow the pleasures of bene-
volence and of morality, themselves, to be a
most Important part of that interest which
reasonable beings pursue.

5. Laatlv, though Hobbes does in effect
acknowledge the necessity of Morals to so-
eict y, and the ~enelal comculence of mdIVI-
dual WIth public interest-truths SO palpable
that they have never been excluded from
any ethical system, he betrays hIS utter want
of moral sensibrhty by the coarse and odIOUS
form III which he has presented the first of
these great pnnciples : and his view of both
leads him most strongly to support that com-
mou and pernicious error of moral reasoners,
that a perception of the tendency of good
actions to preserve the being and promote
the well-bemz of the commumty, and a sense
of the dependence of our o\~'n happiness
upon the general security, either are essen-
hal consntuents of our moral feelmgs, or are
ordinanly mirnrled with the most effectual
mouves to TIght conduct.

The COUI t of Charles IT. were equally
plenssd WIth Hobbes' poignant brevity, and
hrs low estimate of human motives. HIS
nthical epigrams became the current coin of

profligate WItS. Sheffield, Duke of Buck
mghamshire, who represented the class alIlt
m~le perfectly in his morals than m hIS fa-
culties, has expressed their opmJOn III verse5,
of which one lme IS good enough to be
quoted:

.. Fame bears no fnnr nll the 'am planter dies."

Dryden speaks of the" philosopher and poe,
(for such IS the condescending term employ-
ed) of Malrnesbury," as resemblmg Lucre-
tius in hauzhtuiess But Lucrenus, though
he held ~any of the opinions of Hobbes,
had the sensibihty as "ell as genllls of a
poet. HIS dogmatism IS full of enthusiasm ;
and his philosophical theory of society dIS-
covers occasion all V as much tenderness as
can be shown wiihout reference to mdivr-
duals. He was a Hobbist 111 only hall hIS
nature.

The moral and political system of Hobbes
was a palace of ICe, transparent, exactly
proportioned, majestic, admired by the un-
,,,ary as a delightful dwelhug ; but graduallj:
underrmned by the central warmth of human
feehng, before It was thawed into muddy
water by the sunshine of true Philosophy.

'When Leibrutz, I!1 the beginning of the
eighteenth century, reviewed the moral WTI-

ters of modern times, his penetraung eye
saw only two \\ ho were capable of ieducmg
Morals and Jurisprudence to a scieucc. "So
!2reat an enterprise," says he. "might have
been executed by the deep-searchina "e!llus
of Hobbes, If he had not set out from evil
prrnc.ples ; or by the Jud;;ment am! learmng
of the incomparable Cionus, If his powerJ
had not been scattered over many subjects,
and hIS mmd distracted by the cares of an
agrtated life "*' Pel haps III this estlmat~,
admiratrou of the vanous and excellent quali-
ties of Giotius may have overrated hIS purely
ph.Iosophical powel s, great as they unques-
tionably were. Certainly the failure of
Hobbes was owrna to no inferiority III strength
of intellect. Probably his fundamental er-
rors may be imputed, In part, to the faintness
of his moral sensibilmes, msufficreut to make
hun farmhar wuh those sentiments and affec-
tions which can be known only by beina
felt i-a faintness perfectly compatible with
hIS irreproachable life, but which obstructed,
and at last obliterated, the only channel
through" hrch the most important materials
of ethical science enter into the mind,

Azainst Hobbes, says ""Valburton, the
\\'hol~ Church militant took up arms. The
answers to the Leviathan w ou ld form a
hbrarv, But the far greater part would have
followed the fate of all controvers al pamph-
lets, SIr Robert FIlmer was jealous of an}
rival theory of sr-rvitude . Harrmgtou defend-
ed LIberty, and Clai endon the Church, ag-alllst

• Which he calls the" pulchrum," for want, as
he savs, of an English word to express it =-Lovia-
than, part, i c. VI_

• " EI tale ahquid poruisset, vel ab meompera-
hilts Groru jUdiCIO et doctrina, vel it profund4
Hobbn mgenio prlBstan; nIB! ilium rnulra dl.t~~X
issent ; hie vero prava consntuisset prmcipra.
Leib. Op. iv. pars. 1Il. 276.
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a common enemy. HIs philosophical antago-
-usts were, Cumberland, Cudworth, Shaftes-
bury, Clarke, Butler, and Hutcheson Though
the last four writers cannot be considered as
properly polemics, their labours were excited,
and theu dociunes modified, by the stroke
from a VI~OIOUSarm which seemed 10 shake
Ethics to- Its foundanon, They lead us far
mto the eighteenth century, and their works,
occasioned by the doctrines of Hobbes,
sowed the seed of the ethical wnungs of
Hums, Smith, PI ICe, Kant, and Stewart; III
a less degree, also, of those of Tucker and
P.llcy:-not 10 mention Mandeville, the buf-
foon and sophister of the alehouse, or Hel-
venus, an iugeruous but flimsy wnter, the
low and loose Moralist of the vain, the sel-
tish, and the sensual.

He sancuons It as HIS law, and revea.s It
to the mille! of eve.} reasonable creature.
From this pnnciple he deduces the rules of
Morality, which he calls the' laws of Na-
ture." The surest, or rather the only mark
that they are the commandments of God, 15,

that their observance promotes the happiuess
of man: for that rea bon alone could they be
imposed bj that Berug whose essence is
Love. As our moral faculties must tv us be
the measure of all moral excellence, he 1Il-

fers that the moral attnbutes of the Drvrmty
must III their nature be only a transcendent
degree of those quahues "filch we most ap-
pJOye, love, and revere, in those moral agenti
wah \\ hom we a: e farmhar * He had a mo-
rnentary glnnpsc of the possibrhty that some
human acuons m.ght be performed wrth a
view to the happruess of others, \\ nhout any
considerauon of the pleasure Ieflected back
on ourselves t But It IS too faiut and tran-
sient to be w onhy of obsei vauon, otherwise
than as a new proof how often guoat truths

CONTROVERSIESCOXCERNIXGTHE MORALFA- must fht before the Lnderstanduig, before
CULTIES AXD THE SOCIALAl"FECTIONS. they can be fil mly and fin all y he ld in Its gwsp.

CnlEERLAXD- ct:DWORTH- CLAJ:KE-SH UTES- His only attempt to explain the natui e vf the
))URY-BOSStJET-FE:;ELOX-LLlB"I1Z-MALL- ::lIolal Faculty, IS the subsutuuon of Piacu-

DRA:'<crlE-EDWAr.D~-BLTFILr.. cal Reason (a phrase of the Schoolmen, since
DR RICHARD Cu)[BERLAND,* raised to the become celebrated from Its renew al b) Kant)

See of Peterborough after the Ilevolution of for RIght Reason.r and lus dcfimtron of the
1688, was the only professed answerer of first, as that w hich points out the ends and
Hobbes, HIS work On the Laws of Nature means of action. Throughout hIS whole
still retains a place on the shelf, though not reasoning, he adheres to the accustomed
often on the desk. The phuosoph.cal epl- confusion of the equalny which renders ac-
"rams of Hobbes form a contrast to the ver- tions Virtuous, \\ nh the sentiments exciiec
bose, prolix, and languid diction of his an- 1Il us by the conternplauon of them Ihs
s\\ erei The forms of scholastic argument language on the idenuty of general and indr-
serve more to encumber hIS st) le, than to vidual mter:st, IS extremely vague; though
insure hIS exactness, But he has substantral It be, as he ,a} s, the foundation-stone of the
merits He Justly observes, that all men TempI: of COllc~rd among men,
can only be said to have had originally a nght It is httle wonderful that Cumberland
to all tlungs, in a sense III \\ hich "l nrht n has should not have drsembroiled this ancient
the same meanmz wrth "polyer" He shows I' ?-nd established confusion, smce Lerbmtz
that Hobbes is at ~anance WIth lurnself, mas- himself, in a passage where hp reviews the
much as the dictates of Rieht Reason which theones of Morals w hich had gone before
by Ins own statement, te~ch men for thel; I ~Im, has done lus utmost to perpetuate It.
own safety to forego jhc exercise of that .. It IS a question," says the latter, "\\hether
fJ~ht, andw hich he calls" laws of Nature," the preservauon of human.soclety be the first
ale coeval WIth it; and that mankind per- punciple o! th: law of ,T\ature. This our
ceive the moral limus of their power as clear- author denies, .m opposinon to GrotlUs, \\ ho
ly and as soon as they are conscious of its laid down sociability to be so i-to Hobbes,
existence He enlarges the mumanons of who ascribed that character to mutual fear,
Grotms on the social teehngs which prompt and to Cumberland, who held that it was
men to the pleasures of paclfi~ intercourse, as mut,nal benevolence; \\'hlC~ are. all, three
certainly as the apprehension of danger and only different names for the ~afet) and \\ el-
of destiucuon urges them to aVOId hostility.
The fundamental pnncrple of his system of
Ethics IS, that" the greatest benevolence of
every rational agent to all others is the hap-
piest state of each individual, as well as of
the whole.i'f The happiness accruing to
each man from the observance and culuva-
non of benevolence, he considers as appended
to It by the Supreme Ruler; through whrch

SECTION V.

* Ibid cap. v. ~ 19. t Ibid cap. ii. ~ 20
t " Whoever determines his Judgment and IIlI

WIJI bv Right Reason, must agree wuh all others
who lud~e accordmg to RIght Reason In the same
matter."-Ibld. cap. II. ~ 8, This rs In One sense
only a particular instance of the rdenncal pro po-
sinon, that two things which agree with a thrrd
thmg must agree wun each other In that, In which
they agree wuh the third. But the dIfficulty en-
nrely consists In the particular third thmg here III

troduced, namely, "RIght Reason," InC nature
of which not one step IS made to explain. Tho
posinon is cuneus. as comcidmg with .. the urn-
versal caregoncal imperanve," adopted as a f:~'
pnncrple by Kant.

• Born. 1632; died, 1718.
t De Len, Nat. chap. I. ~ 12, first published in

London, J672. and then so popular as to be re-
punted at Lubeck In 1683.
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fare of society."'*' Here the great philoso- establishment, was with difficulty kept np
pher considered benevolence or Icar, two by a government whose existence depended
feelmgs of the human m md, to be the first on discouragmg intolerant pretensious No
prmcrples of the law of Nature, m the same sooner had the first sketch of the Hobbian
sense m \\ hieh the tendency of certain ac- plnlcsophy= been privately CIrculated at
nons to the well-being of the commuruty Pane, than Cudworth seized the cal lrest
may be so regarded. The confusion, how- opportunity of sounding the alarm against
ever, was then common to him with many, the most justly odIOUS of the modes of thmk-
as It even now is WIth most. The comple- J[Jg which It cultivates, or forms of expression
hensive view was hIS own. He perceived which It would mtroduce :t-the prelude to
the close resemblance of these vanous, and a war which occupied the rernammg forty
even eonfiictrng opmlOns, m that Important I years of his lIfe. The Intellectual S} stem,
point of view III which they relate to the hIS great production, IS directed agamst the
effects of moral and Immoral actions on the atheisucal opmIOns of Hobbes: It touches
generalmterest. The tendency of VIrtue tn ethical questions but occasionally and inci-
preserve amicable intercourse was enforced dentally. It IS a work of stupendous erudi-
by Grotms, ItS tendency to prevent injury tion, of much more acuteness than at first
was dwelt all by Hobbes; its tendency to appears, of frequent mastery over drct.on
promote an mterchange of benefits was in- and Illustration on subjects w her e It " ruost
culcated by Cumberland. rare; and It IS drsnnzmshed, pel haps be) oud

any other volume of cant rovers) , by thaI
CUDWORTH t best proof of the deepest convicnon of the

Cudworth, one of the eminent men educa- truth of a man's pnnciples, a fearless state-
ted or promoted In the English Umversiues ment of the most formidable objectrous to
during the Puntan rule, w as one of the most them i-a fairness rarely practised but by
distmguished of the Lantudinanan, or Ar- him \\ ho IS conECIOUSof his power to answer
mll1Jan, party who came forth at the Resto- them In all his wntmgs, It must be 0\\ n-
ration. WIth a love of Liberty irnbrbed from ed, that hIS learrung obscures his reasonings,
their CalvllllstlC masters, as well as from the and seems even to repress hIS powerful m-
wntmgs of antiquuy, yet tempered by the tellect. It IS an, unfortunate effect of ~he
expenence of their own azitated arre : and redundant fulness of hIS rnmd, th,,;t It 0\ er-
WIth a spint of relIgIOUS toleration ;or~ rrn- flows lt1 endless digressions, w hich break
partial and mature, though less systematic the cham of argument, and turn aside the
and professedly comprehensive, than that of thoughts of the leader from the mam object
the Independent= the first sect who preached I He "as educated before usage had hrmted
that doctrme T~ught by the errors of their the uaturahzauon of new words from the
time, they conRldere~d Rehgion as consisting, learned languages; before the failure of those
not III vain efforts to explain unsearchable great men, from Bacon to MIlton, \\ ho labour-
mysteries, but m purity of heart exalted by ed to follow a Latm order m their sen.tenc~s,
pIOUS feeluurs manifested by VlftUOUS con- and the success of those men of inferior
duct t TheL dovernment of the Church was powers, from Cowley to Addison, who were
placed in their hands by the Revoluuon and content WIth the order, as \\ ell as the \VOl ds,
their influence was 10nO"felt among ItS rulers of pure and elegant conversauon, had, as II
and lurmna.ues. The fi";-stgeneratIOn of their were, by a double senes of expenmcut-
scholars turned their attention too much from ascertained that the involutions and inver-
the culuvauon of the heart to the mere go- sions of the al~clent l'lll~nageB are seldom
vernment of outward action: and in succeed- reconcilable With the gen Ill' of ours , 1and
ing times the tolerant spint not natural to an that they are, unless skilfully, as \\ ell as
--,-----=-------"-----c=:' c------- spanngly introduced, at vanauce 'nth the
x Leib Op pars Ill. 271. The unnamed work natural beauties of our prose composmon.

which occasioned these remarks (perhaps one of HIS mind was more that of an ancient than
Thomasrus) appeared III 1699. How long afrer f d hI h H f I I I
trns Leibnua's Dissertation was wntten, docs not a a rna ern p I asap er. eo ten 1l1( u gel
appear. 111 that sort of amalgamation of fancy WIth

t Born 1617; died, 1688. speculatron. the delight of the Alexandrian
t See the the beaunful account of them by Bur- doctors, with whom he was most farmharlv

net, (HIS! of HIS own TIme, I. 321. Oxford, 1823) conversant; and the Intellectual System,
who was himself one of the most distmguished of both in thought and expression has an old
this excellent body; WIth whom may be classed, '
notwuhstandmg some shades of doctrinal differ- and foreign air, not unhke. a translation from
ence, hIS early master, Leighton, BIshop of Dun- the work of a later Platonist. Large ethical
blane, a beauntul wnter, and one of the best of works of this eminent writer are extant III
men. The earhest account of them IS In a CurIOUS mannscnpt in the Bntish Museum tOne
contemporary pamphlet, enutled, " An Account
of the new Sect of Lat.tude-rnen at Cambndze." • De Cive. 1642.
republished In the collecnon of tracts, entuled t " Dantur bam et mali rationes eerernee et in-
"Phremx Britannicus." Jeremv Taylor deserves drspensabiles." TheSIS for the degree ofB D. at
the highest, and perhaps the earhest place among Carnbndge 10 1664 -r-Birch'e LIfe of Cudworth,
them: but Cudworth's excellent sermon before prefixed to his edmon of the Intellectual System.
the House of Commons (31st March 1647) 10 the (Land. 1743) I. 7.
year of the pubhcanon of Taylor's Liberty of Pro- t A curious account of the history of these 11'188.
phesying. may be compared even to Taylor In bv Dr. KIPPIS, IS to be found in the Biographu
rharity, piety, and the most liberal toleration. Bruanrnca, IV. 54!'!.
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nosthumous volume on Morals was pu blishedty Dr. Chandler, Bishop of Durham, entitled
"A Treatise concern 109 Eternal and Imrnut-
able MOlality.' * But there IS the more rea-
SOI~ to regret (as far as relates to the history
of Opll1IOIl) that the larger treatises are still
unpubhshed, because the above volume is
not so much an ethical treatise as an mtro-
ducnon to one. Protagoras of old, and Hob-
bes then alive, havmg concluded that Right
and Wrong were unreal, because they were
not perceived by the senses, and because all
human knowledge consists only in such per-
ception, Cudworth endeavours to refute them,
by drsproving that part of their premises
which forms the last-stated proposinon. The
mmd has many concepuons (v0>i.ua1a) which
Me not cognizable by the senses, and though
they die occasioned by sensible objects, yet
they cannot be formed but by a faculty su-
pel ior to sense The conceptions of Justice
and Duty he places among them. The dis-
nuction of Right from Wrong IS discerned by
R.-ason , and as soon as these words are de-
fined, It becomes evident that It would be a
contradicuon in terms to affirm that any
power, human or Divine, could change their
nature, or, in other words, make the same
ret to be Just and unjust at the same time
I'hey have existed eternally In the only mode
III which truths can be said to be eternal, in
'he Eternal Mmd , and they are mdestructi-
ble and unchanaeable hke that Supreme In-
telligence t Whatever Judgment may be
formed of this IeaSOIlIIl!!, It IS manifest that
It relates mer ely to the philosophy of the
Understandtng, am! does not attempt any
e xplauation of What constitutes the very
essence of Morahtyc=its relation to the TVill.
That we perceive a drstmction between
RIght and Wrong, as much as between a tri-
angle and a square, IS indeed true , and may
posaihlv lead to an explanation of the reason
why men should adhere to the one and avoid
the other. But it IS not that reason. A
command or a precept IS not a proposinon :
It cannot be said that either is true or false.
Cud WOIth, as well as many who succeeded
him, confounded the mere apprehension by • Eu,,",6'fJ, '* .,-,,,,.,, ; )"-/ .u",16,,, a;tI"" x"",.,-V',l.
the Undeistandmg that Rraht is different I (fJ -(Motto affixed to the sermon above rnenuon-
from Wrong, with the practical authority of edJ The following doctrine IS ascnbed to Cud.
these Important cO:lCeptlOns, exercised over worth by Kelson. a man of good understandwg
voruntary actions, m a totally distmct pro- and great worth: "Dr Cudworth mamtmned that
vince of the human !IOu!. the Father, absolutely speaking. IS the only Su-

preme God; the Son and Spmt hemg God only
bv hrs concurrence With them, and their subordi
nallOn and subjection to hlm."-Llfe of Bull, 339.

t Turner'S discourse on the MeSSIah, 335.
~ Moralists. part n. ~ 3.
II Etern. and Immut. Mor. I I He quotes Ock-

ham as having formerly mam-amed the same mon-
strous pOSItIOns. To many, if not to most of these
oprrnons or expressrons, ancient and modern, re..
servnnons are sdjomed. whrch render them laerall»
reconrrlable With pracncal :\lorals. But the dan
e;erous abuse to which the mcaunous language of
ethical rheortes IS liable, IS well Illustrated by the
anecdote related In Plutarch's Life of Alexander
of 'he sycophant Anaxarchas consoling that mon-
arch for the murder of Chtus, by assunng him that
every act of a ruler must be just. na:r·. ,,"u''{-
8.,U?ro 'TW z.ps.'T'OJl''roc lla.tfJov -0 p. 1 G3q

• 8"0. Loud. 1731.
t " There are many objects of our mind which

we can neuher see, hear, Ieel, smell, nor taste,
and which drd never enter mto it by any sense;
and therefore we can have no sensible pictures or
Ideas of them, drawn by the pencil of that inward
hmner, or painter. which borrows all his r-nlour«
from sense, which we call 'Fancy:' and If we
reflect on our own cogItatIOns of these things, we
shall sensrbly perceive that they are not phantasta-
ral, but noematicalr as, for example, jusnce, equi-
ty, duty and obhganon, coguanon, opimon, mtel-
\ectlon, vohtion, memory, venty , falsity, cause,
erfeet, genus, species, nullity, contingency, pos-
81blhty impossrbrhtv, and Innumerable others."
+-Ibid 14(1. We have here an anticipauon of
i{:mt.

Though his life was de; oted to the asser-
tion of Divme Providence, and though his
philosophy was imbued w nh the IelIglOus
sp.nt of Platonism, * )et he had placed Chris-
nanny too purely m the love of God and
Man to be considered as having much regard
for those controversies about IJg~tti and OpI-
mons with which zealots disturb the world.
They represented him as having fallen into
the same heresy With Milton awl w ith
Clarke;t and some of them even charged
him With atheism, for no other reason than
that he was not afraid to state the atheistic
difficulties in their fullest force. As blmd
anger heaps inconsistent accusanons on each
other, they called him at least" an Allan, a
Socuuan, or a Deist "t The caul tiers of
Charles II, who were delighted WIth every
part of Hobbes but his mtegritv, did their
utmost to decry hrs antagonist. They turned
the railmg of the bigots mto a sarcasm
agalllst Rehgion ; as we learn from him who
represented them with unfortunate fidelity.
"He has rarsed," says Dryden, "Elich strong
objections azainst the being of God, that
many thmk he has not answered them ,"-
" the common fate," as Lord Shaftesbury tells
us, ,J of those who dare to appear fair au-
thors ,'§ He had, indeed, em ned the hatred
of some theologians, better than they could
know from the wntings published duung his
life, for in his posthumous" or k he classes
With the ancient atheists those of hIS con-
temporaries, (whom he forbears to name.]
who held" that God may command" hat IS
contrary to moral rules; that He has no in-
clmauon to the good of His creatures, that
He may Justly doom an Innocent bemg to
eternal torments; and tha t whatever God
does Will, for that reason IS Just, because He
Wills 11.":/

It IS an interesnng incident 1ll the life of a
philosopher, that Cudworth's daughter. Lady
Masharn, had the honour to nurse the 111-

firm ItlCS and to watch the last breath of 1\lr.
Locke, \\ ho was opposed to her father 111

~peculatJve philosophy, but \\ ho heartily
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agreed with 111m in the love of Truth, LI- revolutions III doctrine, where the neeessJ!y
oertv. <.LIlU Vu tue. of not measunng other times by our 0\\ n

standard must be apparent to the most un-

CLARKE.' dl~h!u;~r:rn~f his moral doctrme may be
Connected with Cudworth by prmciple, stated as follows. Man can conceivo notlnng

'hough separated by some interval of time, without at the same time conceiving Its It)-
was Dr. Samuel Clarke, a man eminent at lations to other things. He must ascube the
once as a divine, a mathematician, a meta- same law of perception to pvery bemg to
physical philosopher, and a philologer j who, whom he ascubes thought. He cannot there-
as the mterpreter of Homer and Caesar, the fore doubt that all the relations of all tlungs
scholar of Newton, and the antagomst of to all must have always been present to the
Leibmtz, approved himself not unworthy of Eternal Mind. The ielauons m this sense
correspondence" ith the highest Older of ale eternal, however recent the thmgs may
human Spmts. Roused by the prevalence be between \\ hom they subsist. The" hole
of the doctrmes of Spmoza and Hobbes, he of these relations constitute Truth : the
endeavoured to demonstrate the Bemg and knowledae of them is Omniscience. These
Attributes of God, from a few axioms and eternal different relatrons of thinas mvolve a
definurons, III the manner of Geometry. In consequent eternal fitness or unfitness 1Il the
this attempt, with all hIS powers of argu- applicauon of things, one to another , w uh a
ment, it must be owned that he 1S compelled regard to which, the Will of God alw a) 8

sorneumes tacitly to assume \I hat the laws chooses, and which ought hkewise to deter-
of ieasomng required him to prove; and that, mme the Wills of all subordinate ranonal
all the whole, hIS failure may be Iegarded as beu.as These eternal differ ences make It
a proof that such a mode of argument IS be- fit and reasonable for the creatures so to act,
yond the faculnes of man.t Justly consider- they cause It to be their duty, or lay an obli-
intr the Moral Attnbutes of the Derty as aauon on them so to do, separate from the
w hat alone render hun the object of Reh- ,\-ill of God, * and antecedent to any pros-
gion, and to us constitutes the difference be- pect of advantage or ieward.] Nayv v. ilful
tw een Theism and atheism. he laboured w ickedness IS the same absurdity and mso-
with the utmost zeal to place the drsnnc- lence in Morals, as It would be in natural
tions of Right and Wrong on a male solid thmas to pretend to alter the relations oj
foundanon, and to explain the conformity of numbers, or to take away the properties of
Morahty to Reason, 1Il a manner calculated mathematical figures t "Moral]ty," says
to gcvc>a precise and scientrfio sigmficauon one of hrs most maeruous scholars, "is the
tu that phraseology which all philosophers pracuce of reason.vs
had, for so many age., been content to em- Clarke, hke Cudworth, considered such a
ploy, without thmklllg them selves obhged to scheme as the only secunty agalll~t Hobb-
:lefine ISm, and probably also azainst the Calvimsuc

It IS one of the most rarely successful ef- I theology, from which they were almost as
forts of the human nnn.l, to place the undel-I averse. Not content, with Cumberland, to
standing at the po.nt flam which a philoso-. attack Hobbes on ground which was III part
pher takes the views that compose his SY8- ' hIS own, they thought It necessary to build all
tern, to recollect ('o11,I.'11tl), his purposes, to cntu ely new foundations. Clarke male e~pe-
adopt for a moment his pre vrous Opll]]On8 and cially, instead of substuuung social and ge-
prepossessions, to thmk III his words and to nerous feeling fOI the selfish appetues, en-
see WIth his eyes ,-especmlly "hen the wn- deavoured to bestow on Morality the highest
ter widely dissents from the S} stem which digmty, by thus denvmg It from Reason. He
aeatternpts to descnbe, and after a generali made It more than dismterested , for he
change 1Il the modes of thmking and III the placed ItS sea! in a region where interest
.ise of terms. Every part of the present Dls-Inever enters, and paSSlOn never disturbs.
sertanon requires such an excuse ; but per- By rankmg her pnnciples WIth the first
haps It may be more necessary III a case like truths of SCIence, he seemed to render thern
that of Clarke, where the alterauons m both pure and impartial, mfalhble and unchange-
respects have been so insensible, and m able. It rmght be excusable to regret the
some respects appear so limited, that they failure of Fa noble an attempt, If the indul-
may escape attention, than after those total gence of such regrets dxl not betray an Un-

worthy apprehension that the same excellent
ends could only be attained by such frail

• Born. 1675; died. 1129.
t This admirable person had so much candour

R<;;' III efff>ct to own hIS failure, and to recur to
those other arguments In support of this great
truth, which have in all ages satisfied the most
elevated minds. In Proposmon vin, (Bemg and
Attnbutes of God, 47 ) whieh affirms that the first
cause mit'! he " mtelhgent" (wherem, as he truly
states ... he. the main quesnon between us and
the nthersts"), he owns, that the proposinon can-
not be demonstrated strictly and properly a priori
-See N,te;'\l

* .. Those who found all moral obligat ron on
the WIll of God must recur to the same thing.
only they do not explain how the nature and "III
of God IS good and just."-Bell1g and Attnbutes
of God, Proposmon All.

t EVidence of Natural and Revealed Rehgion.
p 4. Land. 1724.

t Ibid. p. 42.
~ Lowman on the Unity and Perfecnons 01

I God, p, 29. Lonrl J"I?7
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means; and that the dictates of the most
sever e reason wou ld not finally prove recon-
cilablc with the majesty of Vutue.

may relate to his own welfare, by mcreasmg
or abauug It; they may I elate 10 the \\ ell
being of other sentient beings, by coutubu-
tmc; to promote or obstruct rt : but III all

RE:'IIARKS. these, and 111 all supposable cases, the 111-
qUlry of the moral philosopher must be, not

The adoption of mathematical forms and whether there be a relation, but what the
terms wa~, III England, a prevalent fashion relation IS; whether It be that of obedrcnce
among wutei s all moral subjects duuna a to law, 01 agreeableness to moral feehug, or
large part of thr- eIghteenth century. The suitableness to P' udence, or comcidence \\ ith
ambJtIOI1 ot mathernatical certainty, on mat- benevolence The term" relanou" Itself. on
ters coucermng which It I~ not gwen to man w hich DI Clai ke's system rests. bemg corn-
to leach It, IS a frailty from which the drs- man to HIght and 'Wrong, must be struck oui
ciple of Newton ought in reason to have of the reason mg". He himself mcidentallv
been \\ nhheld. but to which he W3.S natu- drops mtlm3.tIOIIS which are at vanance WIth
rally tempted hy the example of hIS master. hIS S} stem. "The Deity," l1E'tells us, "act,
Nothun; but the extreme difficulty of de- according to the eternal relations of thinas
tachlfIg assent from forms of e'preSSlOn to 111 order to the welfare of the whole Un,.
wh.ch Jt h.18 been long wedded, can ex- verse ," and subordmate moral agents ought
pl.un the fact, that the incauuous E';l"pleSSlOns to bo governed by the same rules, "for th«
above cued, into which Clarke "as hun red good of the pubhc "* ]\'0 one can fail to ob-
bv h,-; moral sensrbilitv. drd not awaken serve that a new element IS here introduced
him to a sense of the error mto w hich he -the \1 ell-bema of commumues of men. and
had fallen. A< soon as he had said that "a the general happiness of the woIld,-"hlch
wicked act was as absur.l as an attempt to supersedes the consideranon of abstract re-
take a\Hy the properties of a figurE'," he lations and fitnesses.
<lught to have -;pen that pnncrples which led There ar e other v.ews of this S) stem,
Jogrcally to such a conclusion wer e untrue however, of a more genelat nature. and of
A, It IS ,1Il ImpOSSIbIlIty to make tlu ee and much more Impollance, because they ev-
three cease to be 81'1:, It ought, on his pnnci- tend III a consider able degree to all systems
pres, to be impossible to do a WIcked act To which found moral drstuicuons or sentiments,
act wuho.u regard to the relations of thmgs,- solely or ulumatelv, upon Reason. A httle
a, If a man were to choose fire for cooling, 01 reflecnon will drscover an extraordmarv
Ice for heatmg,-wouhl be the part either vacuity 111 this s} stern. Supposing It wert' al-
of a lunanc or an IdIOt. The murderer w ho lowed that It sausfactonlv accounts for mo-
POI"llIlS bv arsenic, acts agreeably to hIS ral Judgments, there rs still an important pall
knowledze of the power vi that substance 10 of our moral sentiments II hich It pas~es by
kill, which IS a relanon bet" een two things , without an attempt to explam them. 'Whence,
a8 much as the physrcian who ernpluys an on thrs scheme, the pleasure or pam wuh
emetic after the pOlson, acts upon hIS behef which we review our own actions or EU! vev
of the tendency of that remedy to presel ve those of others 1 What IS the nature of re-
lIfe which IS another relation between two morse 1 Why do we feel shame 1 Whence
Ihll'Ic:(F All men who seek a good or bad IS mdrgnntion a!i,alllst mjustrce 1 These are
en-I by goo(1 or bad mE'ans, must ahka con- surely no e xercr-e of Reason. Nor IS the
Iorrn their conduct to some relation between assent of Reason to any other class of propo-
thplr act.ens as means and their object as an sitrons followed or accompanied by emotions
end. All the relations of man.mate thmzs to of this nature, by any approaclung them, or
each other are undoubtedly observed as much mdeed necessarily by any ernouon at all
by the cnrmnal as by the man of virtue, It IS a fatal objection to a moral theory that

It I~ therefore singular that Dr. Clarke suf- It contains no means of explauung the must
fered hrmself to be misled into the repre- conspICUOUS, If not the most essential, parts
ser:tatlOll, that VIrtue IS a conformitv WIth of moral approbatron and disapprobanon
til" i elauuns of things universally, VICe a But to rise to a more general consrdera-
unIversal drsrezard of them, by the certain, tion : Pel ception and Emouon are states of
but here insufficient truth, that the former mind perfectly drsunct, and an emotion of
necessarily Implied a regard to certain pal'- pleasure or pam differs much more from a
(/{u!ar_ reiztums, which were always disre- mere percpptlOn. than the perceptions of one
I!J:de" bv those who chose the latter. The sense do flam those of another. The per-
dlgtll1CtIOil between Right and Wrong can, I ceptions of all the senses have Borne quah-
therefore, no longer depend on relations as ties 111 common. But an emotion has nOI
such. but on a particular class of relatione necessanly anv thJllg 1Il common WIth a per-
And It seems evident that no relations ale to cepnon, but that they are both states of
?8 considered, except those 1Il which a IIv- mind We perceive exactly the same quah-
lng, intellIgent, and voluntary agent IS one ties 1Il the taste of coffee when we may dis-
of the bemgs related. HIS acts may relate Iike It, as afterwards when we come to like
to a law, as either observing or mfnngmg It; I it. In other words, the perception remams
they may relate to hIS own moral sennrnents the same when the sensation of pain i~
and those of his fellows, as they are the ob-
Jects of approbation or disapprobation ; they ~ Evid. of Nat. and Rev. ReI. p. 4.

8
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changed 1I1tOthe opposite sensanon of plea-
sure. The like change may occur In ever)
case whore fleasure or paIn (Ill such Jtl-
stances caller "sensatlOns"), enter the rmud
with perceptions through the eye or the ear.
The prospect or the sound \\ hie h \\ as dIS-
agreeable may become agreeable, without
any alteration in our Idea of the objects,
We can easily Imagine a peicipient and
thmkmg bemg without a capacity of receiv-
m~ pleasure or pam. Such a being rmght
perCeIve what we do; if we could conceive
him to reason, he might reason justly , and
If he were to judge at all, there seems no
reason why he should not Judge truly. But
what could induce such a bema to wzll 01 to
act ~ It seems evident that his existence
could only be a rtate of passive contempla-
tion Reason, a, Reason, can never be a
motrve to acuon It IS only when we super-
add to such a being sensibility, or the ca-
parIty of emotion or seutrment, or (what III
corporeal cases IS called sensauon ) of desire
and aversion, that we Introduce him into the
world of action. We then clearly dtscern
that, when the conclusion of a process of
reasoning presents to hIS mmd an object of
desire, or the means of obtammg It, a rnotive
of action begms to operate, and Reason may
then, but not II]] then, have a powerful
though induect Influence on conduct. Let
allY argument to dissuade a man from irn-
morality be employed, aud the Issue of It
WIll always appear to be an appeal to a feel-
mg You prove that drunkenness WII! PJO-
bably rum health: no posiuon founded on
experience IS more certam , most persons
wrth whom you reason must be as much
convinced of It as you are But your hope
of success depends on the drunkard's fear
of III health; and he may always silence
you r argument by telling you that he loves
WIIiC more than he dreads sickness, You
speak 10 Yam of the infamy of an act to one
who disregards the opinion of others, or of Its
imprudence to a man of lurle Ieelmg for Ius
own future condition. You may truly, but
vainly tell of the pleasures of fnendshrp to
one w ho has httle affectron, If you displav
the dchghts of hbeiality to a miser, he rna)"
alway ~ shut your mouth by auswermg, "The
spendthuft may prefer such pleasures; I
love money more." If you even appeal to
a man's conscience, he may answer you that
you have clearly proved the Immorality of
the act, an-I that he himself knew It before.
but that now when you had rene" ed and
freshened hIS cr~1VJCtIOn,he was obliged to
own that hIS love of Vn tue, even aided by
the fear of dishonour, remorse, and punish-
ment, was not so powerful as the desire
which hurried hun into VICe.

Nor IS It otherwise, however confusion of
nl=as may cause it to be so deemed, With
that calm regard to the w elfare of the agent.
10 which philosophers have SO grossly rrus-
applied the hardly intelligible appellatron of
'f\elf-love." The general tendency of TIght
rcom!llct to permanent well-being IS indeed

one of the most evident of all truths. But
the success of persuasives or dissuasrves ad
dressed to It, must always be directly pro·
portioned, not to the clearness \\ ith w hrch
the truth IS discerned, but to the strength 01
the pnncrple addressed, in the mmd of the
individual, and to the degree in which he IB
accustomed to keep an eye on ItS dictates
A strange prejudice prevails, \\ hich ascribes
to what 15 called" self-love" an mvariable
supenonty over all the other motives of hu-
mall action. If It were to be called by a
more fit name, such as "foresIght," "pru-
dence," or, "hat seems most exactly to de-
scnbe its nature, "a sympathy w ith the
future feelmgs of the agent," it would ap-
pear to every observer to be one very often
too languid and mactrve, always of late ap-
pearance, and sometimes so farnt as to be
scarcely pci ceptrble. Almost every human
passIOn m ItS turn prevails oyer self-love.

It IS thus apparent that the influence of
Reason on the \Vdl IS mdn ect and anscs
only from Its beiug one of the ~hanne],; by
which the objects of desire or aversion arc
brought near to these springs of voluntary
action. It IS only one of these channel.
There are many other modes of pi esenung
to the mmd the proper objects of the emo-
nons which It IS intended to excite, \\ hether
of a calmer or of a more active natui e , so that
they may influence conduct more powerfully
than w hen they reach the \VIll through the
channel of conviction. The distmcuon be-
tween convrcnon and perFUaSIOl1 would in-
deed be otherwise WIthout a mearnng , to
teach the mmd would be the same thuur as
to move It; and eloquence would be nothing
but logic, although the greater part of the
power of the former IS displayed III the di-
rect excitement of feelmg i-on coudrt.on.
indeed (for reasons foreign to our pi f~ent
purpose), that the orator shall never appear
to glye counsel mconsrstcnt with the duty or
the lasting welfare of those whom he would
persuade. In like manner It IS to be ob-
served, that though reasoning be one of the
instruments of education, yet education I~

not a process of rea,,0I1111g,but a \\ Ise dIS'
posal of all the circumstances \\ hie h u.flu-
ence character, and of the means of produ-
cmz those habrtual dispositions \\ hich 1118mB
well-domsr, of whrch reasoning IS but 0118.
Very similar observations are apphcable to
the great arts of Iegislauon and government;
which are here only alluded to as formrng a
strong illustrauon of the present argument."

The abused extension of the term" Reason
to the moral faculties, one of the pledomI-
nant errors of ancient and modern times !_"aA
an "en from causes \\ h.ch It IS not dIfficult
to discover Reason does 111 truth peIfOIm
a great part in every case of moral sentiment.
To Reason often belong the prehmmanes of
the act; to Reason altogether belongs the
choice of the means of execution, The ope-
rations of Reason, in both cases, are compara-
trvely slow and lasting; they are capablt> of
beInj::' drsnnctlv recalled by memory. The
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emotion which intervenes between the pre-
vious and the succeeding exertions of Reason
IS often faint. generally transrent, and scarcely
ever capable of bemg reproduced by an effort
of the rnmd Hence the name of Reason IS

applled to this mixed state of mmd ; more
especially when the feelmg, being of a cold
and general nature, and scarcely ruffling the
surface of the sonl,-such as that of prudence
and of ord mai y kmdness and piopncty -al-
most passes unnoticed, and IS irretrievably
forgotten Hence the mind IS, in such COIl-
dinous, saul by moralists to act from reason,
I[] contradisnncuon to Its more excited aud
disturbed state, when It IS said to act from
passlOfl The calmness of Reason glVes to
the whole compound the appearance of un-
mixed reason The IllUSIOn is further pro-
moted by a mode of e,preSSIon used in most
lall2"lla~{'s A man IS said to act reasonably,
w h=n his conduct I~ such as may be reason-
ablv expected Amidst the disorders of a
VI(,IflU' mmd, It IS difficult to form a reason-
able conjecture concermng future conduct;
but rh- fluid and well-ordered state of Vrrtue
"'lIdp] s the probable acto of her fortunate \ 0-
tru rcs the obje-ct of very rauonal cx pectauon

A" far a.s It IS 1I0t presumptuous to attempt
a distmcnon between mode, of thmking for-
eI~1I to the mille! which makes the attempt,
arul modes of expression scarcely translat-
able into the only techmcal language Il1

wh.ch that rrnnd is wont to think, It seems
that the systems of Cudworth and Clarke.
thouzh they appear very similar, are Il~
ieahty different III some Important points of
VICW, The former, a Platonist, sets out from
those "Ideas" (a word, Il1 this acceptation
of It, which has no corresponding term III

Enzhsh], the eternal models of created thmgs,
which, as the Athenian master taught, pre-
evisted III the Everlastmg Intellect, and, of
fight, rule the will of every inferior mmd.
The illustrrous scholar of New lOn, WIth a
manner of thmkmz more natural to hIS age
and school, considered pnmanly the very
relations of tllIll~S themselves :-concelved
Indeed by the Eternal MIlId, but which, If
such inadequate language may be pardoned,
ale the law of Its will, as well as the model
of Its works. '*

EARL OF SHAFTESBl'RY t

Lcrd Shaftesbury, the author of the Cha-
"IIctenstICs, was the grandson of SIr Antony

• lIfr Wnllastori's system, that morality con-
ersted In actmg accordmc to truth, seems to com-
cide with that of Dr Clarke. The murder of
CIcero by Popihus Lonas, was. accordmg to him,
a oracucal falsehood ; for CICero bad been bIB
benefactor, and Popihus acted as If that were un-
t.rue. If the truth spoken of be that gratitude IS
lIue for benefits, the reasoning ISevidently a circle.
If any truth be meant, indifferently, It 18 plam tha t
the a~SaSBInacted In perfect conformity to several
cert~m truths ;-such as the mahgmry of Antony,
the mzrantude and venahty of Poprhus, and the
probable Impunity of hIS crime , when law was
,uspended, and good men wit hout power

t Born. 1671: died. 1713

Ashley Cooper, created Earl of Shaftesbury,
one of the master spm ts of the English na-
non, whose VIces, the b.n er fruits of the In-
secunty of a troublous time succeeded by
the can uptmg habits of an inconstant, venal.
and profhgate court, have led an ungrateful
posteuty to overlook hIS WIsdom and dism-
terested pel severance, III obtammg for hIS
country the unspeakable benefits of the
Habeas Cal pus act The fortune of the
Characteustics has been singular FOl a
lime the work was adrnn ed more und rs-
unguislungly than It~ hterm y character war-
rants In the succeeding penod It was Justly
cntieised, but too severely condemned Of
late, more unjustly than ll1 either of the for-
mer cases, It has been generally nealected
It seemed to have the power of changmn the
temper of Its CrItIC,. It provoked the arm-
able Berkeley to a harshness equally un-
wonted and unwarranted :'!< while It sotteucd
the rugged Warburton so far as to dispose
the fierce, yet not altogether ungenerous,
polermc to praise an enemy III the, ery heat
of conflict t

Leibnitz. the most celebrated of Couunent.r:
philosophers, warmly applauded the Charac-
tr-u-ucs, and, (" hat was a more certam proof,
of adrmration] though at an advanced age,
cnncised that work rnmutelv t Le Clerc, w ho
had assisted the studies of the author, conn 1-

buted to spread its reputation by Ills Journal.
then the most popular 111 Europe Locke I~
said to have aided III his education, probably
lather bv counsel than bv tUItIOn The au-
thor hadindeed been duven from the regu-
lar studies of his country by the insults WIth
which he was loaded at 'Wmchester school,
when he "as only twelve }ears old, rmrne-
diately after the death of hIS grandfather ,§-

• See Minute Phrlosopher.jfualogue 111.; but
espeCIally hIS Theory of \'I81On Vmdu ared Loud.
1733 (not repubhshed In the quarto edr.tou ot hIS
works), wher» this most excellent Ulan flllk" fur
a moment 10 the level of a railing polemic

t It ISremarkable that the most Impure passages
of Warburton's cornposiuon are those In w luch
he lets loose hrs controversial zeal, and that he IS
a fine wnter prmcipally where he "TIles from ge-
nerous feehng " Ot all the virtues which were
SO much In this noble w nters heart, and In hIS
wnungs, there was not one he more revered than
the love of public hberr y . .. The noble author of
the Charactensucs had many excellent quahnes,
both as a man and a w nter : he was temperate,
chaste, honest, and a lover of hIS country. In
lus wnnnas he has shown how much he has irn-
bibed the -deep sense, and how naturallv he could
copy the gracious manner of Plato,-(Dedlcation
to the Freethinkers, prefixed to the DIVIne Lega-
non.) He, however, soon relapses. hut not wnh-
out excuse; for he thought himself vmdicaung thr
memory of Locke

t oe, ill 39-56
~ [With regard to this story, authorised as It 18.

the Editor cannot help, on behalf of Ius owr
" nursing mother," throwmg out some suspicror
that the Chancellor's pohncs must have beer
made use of some" hat as a scapegoat; else the
nature of boys was at that lime more excitable
touching their schoolmates' grandfathers than It
IS now. There IS a rule traditionally observed lfi
Colleae, "that no boy has a nght to thmk till b,
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a choice of time which seemed not so much
~ indicate anger against the faults of a
great man, as triumph over the pnnciples
of hberty, which seemed at that time to have
fallen for ever. He gave a genuine proof of
respect for freedom of thought, by prevent-
ing the expulsion, from Holland, of Bay le,
(ftom whom he differs ll1 every moral, poli-
tical, and, It may be truly added, relIgIOUS
opimon] VI hen, It must be owned, the nght
of asylum was, III strict JustICe, forfeited by
the secret services which the philosopher
had rendered to the pnemy of Holland and
of Europe In the small part of his short
life which premature mfi: rmties allow ell
him to apply to public affairs, he co-operated
zealously with the friends of freedom; but,
as became a moral philosopher, he supported,
even azamst them, a law to allow those '\ ho
were accused of treason to make their de-
fence by counsel, although the parties first
to benefit from this act of -imperfect justice
were persons con spired together to assassi-
nate King Wilham, and to re-enslave their
country On that occasion it is well known
with" hat admirable quickness he took ad-
vautaze of the embarrassment which seized
him, \, hen he rose to address the House of
Commons. "If I," sard he," who rise only to
grve my Opl11lOnon this bill, am so confounded
that I cannot say what I intended, what must
the condinon of that man be," ho, without
assistance IS pleading for his own life!"
Lord Shaftesbury was the friend of Lord
Somers; and the tribute pard to his personal
character by 'Val burton, who knew many of
his contemporaries and some of his fuends,
may be considered as evidence of Its excel-
lence.

HIS fine genIUs and generous spmt shme
through hIS wntmzs ; but their lustre IS often
dimmed by pec~antles, and, It must be said,
by affectations, which, ouginatmg III local,
temporary, or even personal Circumstances,
are paruculaily fatal to the permanence of
fame. There IS often a charm 10 the ego-
tism of an artless writer, or of an actor 10

gleat scenes: but other laws are imposed on
the hterary artist. Lord Shaftsbury, instead
of hiding himself behmd his work, stands
forward with too f equent marks of self-
complacency. as a nobleman of polished
manners, With a mmd adorned by the fine
arts, and instructed by ancient philosophy;
shi mking WIth a somewhat effemmate fasti-
diousness from the clamour and prejudices
or the multitude, whom he neither deigns to
concrliate, nor puts fOIth his strength to su b-
due. The enmity of the majority of church-
men to the government established at the
Revolution, was calculated to fill his mind
with angry feelmgs ; which overflowed too
often, If not upon Chnstiamt y Itself, yet upon
representations of It. closely intertwined with
those rehgious feelings to which, in other
forms, his own philosophy ascnbes surpass-

has fort V juniors ;" upon which rock the cock-
boat of the embryo metaphysician might have
loundered.]

ing worth. HIS small, and occasional wri-
tings, of which the main fault IS the want 01
an object or a plan, have many pabsages re
markable for the utmost beauty and harmo-
ny of language. Had he imbibed the srm-
phcity, as well as copied the expression and
cadence, of the greater ancients, he would
have done more justice to hIS geruus , and
hIS works, like theus, "auld have been pre·
served by that first-mentioned quality, with-
out \\ hich but a very few wnungs, of what-
ever mental PO\\ er, have long survived therr
writers Grace belongs only to natural
movements; and Lord Shaftesbury, notwith-
standing the frequent beauty of hIS thoughts
and language, has rarely attamed It. He rs
unfortunately prone to pleasanu y, \\ hich IS
obstinately averse from constramt, and wluch
he had 110 interest 111 raIsmg to be thr- test
of truth. HIS affectanon of livelmess as a
man of the world, tempts him somenmes to
overstep the mdistinct boundaries w hich
separate farmhanty from vnlgarIty. Of hrs
two more considerable wntmgs, The MOIdl·
ists, on which he evidently most valued him-
self, and which IS spoken of by Leibmtz \\ uh
enthusiasm, is by 110 means the happiest -
Yet perhaps there IS scarcely any compost-
non m our language more lofty 111 It5 mora)
and relrmous sentiments, and more exqui-
sitely elegant and mUSICal 111 Its drction
than the Platonic representation of the scale
of beauty and love, III the speech to Pale-
men, near the close of the first pal t * l\lam
passages rmght be quoted, WhICh in some
measure justify the enthusiasm of the sep-
tuagenanan geometer. Yet It IS not to be
concealed that, as a" hole, It IS heavy and
languid. It IS a modern antique. The dra-
logues of Plato at I' often very livel y repre-
sentauons of conversations WhICh might take
place dally at a great university, full, like
Athens, of rival profes=ors and eager dISCI.
pIes, between men of varrous character, and
great fame as well as ability. Socrates runs
ihrouch them all His great abilnies, hi,
still more venerable Virtues, hIS cruel fate,
especially when Joined to his very character-
istic pecuhantres.i-cto his grave humour. to
his homely sense, to his assumed hurmhty,
to the honest slyness wrth which he ensnar-
ed the Sophists, and to the mtrepidity with
which he dIagg~d them to justice, gave unity
and dramatic interest to these dialogues as a
whole Rut Lord Shaftesbury's dialogue IS

between fiClItJOUSpel sonasres, and III a tone
at utter variance 'nth English conversation
He had great power of thought and command
over" ords ; but he had no talent for invent-
ing character and bestowing life on It.

The Inquiry concerrung Yirtuet is nearly
exempt from the faulty pecuhanties of the
author; the method is perfect, the reasoning
just, the style precise and clear. The wntel
has no purpose but that of honestly provlllg
his pnnciples ; he himself altogether disap-
pears; and he is intent only on earnestly en

.. ~ 3. t Charactorrsnca, treanse IV.
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forcmg' what he truly, conscientrously, and
1I€asonably believes Hence the charm of
srmpl icity IS revived lJ1 this production, which
.S unq uesnonably entitled to a place in the
first lank of English tracts on moral philoso-
sophy. The pomt 1I1 which It becomes e~-
pee.ally peruneut to the subject of tlus DI&'
serration 13, that It con tams more mtrmauons
of an ongmal ami Important nature on the
theory of Ethics than pel haps any preccd-
llIg work of modern times * It IS true that
they are often but mtrmauons, cursory, and
appraflr.;; almost to be casual , so that many
of them have escaped the notice of most rea-
ders, nud even wntei s on these subJects-
That the consequences of some of them are
even yf't not unfolded, mu=t be owned to be
a proof that they are inadequately stated;
ami may be regarded as a presumption that
the author dill not closely exam me the bear-
!l,gs of hIS own positrons. Among the most
important of these suggestions IS, the exist-
ence of drsposinons til man, by \\ luch he
takes pleasure til the well-being of others,
WIthout any fui ther vrew ,-a doctrme, how-
ever, to all the consequences of which he
has not been faithful 1lI hIS other wrrtmgs.t
Another 10, that goodnebs COI1E'l5tS1I1 the pre-
valence of love for the svstern of \\ hich we
are a part, over the passIOns pointmg to our
m.hvidual welfare ,-a proposmon which
somew hat confounds the motives of right
acts WIth their tendencv. and seems to fa-
vour the meltJl1g of all l,'altlcul,lr affections
II1to general bunr-volr-ncc, because the te-n-
dencv of these affections IS to geneml good
Th» uevt. aud certamly the most origmal. as
\\ «ll a" Important, 10, that there ale certain
affecnons of the rmud which, being contem-
plated by the rmnd Itself through what he
calls" a Icflc x sense." become the objects
of love, or the contrary, according to their
nature. 80 approved and loved, they con-
sutute virtue or merit, as d isnnguished [10m
mpre goodness, of \I hich the: e are traces III

ammal« who do not appear to reflect on the
state of their own mmds, and who seem,
therefore. destitute of what he elsewhere
calls "a' moral sense" Theoe statements
are, It IS true, far too shalt and vague. He
nowhere inquires into the ongrn of the reflex
sense : what IS a much more material defect,
he makes no attempt to ascertain in what
state of mind It consIsts. We dIscover onl}

• I am not without suspicton that I have over-
looked the claims of Dr Henry More, w ho, not-
\\Iths1andtng- some uncouthness of language,
seems to have zrven the first innmanons of 8 drs-
tlllc' moral faculty, wluch he calls" the Bornform
Faculty." a phrase agamst which an outcry would
nc'" be raised as German. Hnppiness, according
1: him. consrsrs In a constant sausfacnon, tV'T(.i)

", ..9"T" .. 'T'.: {vXii, -EnchllldlOn Ethicurn , lib. J.
sap II

t " It is the heizht of wisdom no doubt to be
lIghtly selfish "-Charnet. i. 1~1. The observa-
tion se~ms to be taken from \~hat Art~totle "avo of
to,ev'7'I«.: TOII'f,A-f'l o.}Gt9G1vlfl ~'h:tU'T!n uV1.1--Elhl(,S,

nb IX c. V1l1 The chapter IS adrmr ahle, and the
'sserllon of Anstorle IS very capable of a good
sense,

by imphcation, and by the use of the term
"sense," that he searches for the fountam of
moral sentiments, not m mere reason, "here
Cudworth and Clarke had vainly sough!
for It, but in the heart, \\ hence the main
branch of them assuredly flows. It should
never be forgotten, that w e owe to these
hmts the reception, mto ethical theory, of
a moral sense; \\ luch, \\ hatever may be
thought of ItS ougm, or in \\ hatevei words
It may be descnbed, must alway s retain its
place 111 such theory as a main pnnciple of
our moral nature.

HIS demonstration of the uuhty of Virtue
to the mdrvidual, far surpasses all other at,
tempts of the same nature; bemg founded,
not on a calculatiou of outward advantages
or ll1conyel1lence~, ahke uncertain, precall-
OUS, aud demadrng. but on the unshaken
fouudation of the dehpht, \\ hrch IS of the
vel y essence of social affection and virtuous
sentrrnent ; on the dreadful agony mfhcted
by all malevolent passIOns upon everv soul
that harbours the hellish inmates, oil the
all-important truth, that to love IS to be hap-
py, and to hate IS to be rmserable.c=that af
fectron is its own reward, and ill-will Its own
pumshment ; or, as it has been more SImply
and more affectmgly, as well as wuh rr.ore
sacred authonty, taught, that "to give IS
more blessed than to receive," and -that to
love one another IS the sum of all human
virtue.

The relation of RelIgIOn to Morahty as
far as it can be discovered by human reason,
was never more Justly or more beauufully
stated. If he represents the mere hope of
reward and dread of punishment as selfish,
and therefore inferior motrves to VlI tue and
plPty. he drstmctly owns their efficacy 1I1 re-
clarmmg from VIce, 1I1 rousing from lethargy.
and in guardll1g a feeble penucnce ; m all
which he come.des WIth illustnous and zea-
lou- Chnstian writers "If by the hope of
reward be understood the love and desire of
VIrtuous enjoyment, or of the very pracnce
and exercise of virtue 1I1 another Me; an
expectation or hope of this kind IS SO far
from being derogatory from Vll tue, that It I~
an evrdence of our loving It the more Sill

cerely and for tis own sake."*

• Inquiry. book 1. part ill ~ 3 So Jeremy
Taylor; .. He that IS grown In grace pursue. vir-
tue purely and simply Tor its own interest When
persons come to that height of grace, and love
God for himself, that IS but heaven III another
sense."-(Sermon on Growth In Grace) So be-
fore him the once celebrated Mr John Srmih of
Cambndae : "The happiness which good men
shall partake is not drsnnct from their godltke na-
ture Happiness and holiness are but two several
nouons of one thmg. Hen ts rather a nature than
a place, and heaven cannot be so well defined by
anv tIung srithoiu us, as hy somethmg unthin us "
-(Select DIscourses, ~d edit. Carnbndge, 1673 )
In accordance wnh these old suthonues is the
recent language of a most maemous as well as be-
nevolent and pious wnter ... The hol me .•, of hea-
ven IS snll more attracnve to the Chnsria-i than
liS happmess 1he desire of domg that" hrch ,"
nght for I1s own sake IS a part of his desire aft"
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couragmg her projects for at least a neare,
F1~~ELON *-BOSSUET t approach to a seat on the throne. He offend

ed her too by obeying her commands, m
As the last question, though stuctly speak- laying before her an account of her fanlts

mg theological, IS yet m truth dependent on and some of those of her royal husband,
the more general question, which relates to wluch w as probably the more painfully felt
the realitv of drsinterested affections in hu- for Its mildness, jusnce, and refined obser-
man nature, it seems not foreign from the vat ion.* An opportumty fOIduvmg such an
present purpose to g"lVea short account of a intruder from a coui t presented Itself some-
dispute on the subject in FIance, between what strangely, m the form of a subule con-
two of the most emment persons of their troversy all one of the most absn use ques-
tnne ; namely. the controversy between Fe- nons at metaphysical theology Molmos, a
nelon and Bu~suet. concerrnng the possibi- Spanish pnest, ievrving and perhaps exag-
hty of men be 111 cr l~fluencecl by the pure and gmatll1g the maxims of the ancient Mystics,
dismterested lov~ of God. Never" ere 1\, o had recently taught, that Chustian perf~ctlOn
great men more unlike. Fenelon in his consisted 1I1 the pllle love of God, without
-wntmas exhrbits more of the quahties which hope of rew ard or fear of pumshment. This
predispose to rehgrous feelings, than allY oflence he expiated by scv en yeal s' lmpn-
other equally conspicuous person, a mind soumeut 1I1 the dungeons of the Roman In-
so pl1le as steadily to contemplate supieme quisition HIS opimons were embraced b):
excellence a heart capable of being touch- Madame Guyon, a pIOUSFrench lady of
ed and atlected by the contemplanon , a strong feelmg and activ e imagmauon, \\ ho
gentle and modest spmt, not elated by the appears to have expressed them in a hyper-
prl\ !lege, but seemg clearer Its own want of bohcal languagc, not infrequent III devouonal
\\"01 th as It came nearer to such brightness, exercises, especially 1I1 those of other" ise
and disposed to treat ":Ith compassionate amiable pel sons of her sex and character.
forbearance those errors III others, of which In the fervour of her zeal, she dlslegdIuerl
It felt a humblmg conscronsness, Bossuet the usages of the" orld and the decorum
was rather a gleat mirnster Il1 the ecclesias- imposed on females. She left her Iamily,
tical commonwealth, employmg knowledge, l took a part in pubhc conferences, and as-
eloquence, argument, the energy of his cha. ' sumed an independence scarcely reconcila-
rueter the mrluence, and even the authonty ble 'nth the male ordmary and more pleas-
of h.s station. to vanquish opponents, to ex- IIlO vn tues of women. Her pIOUSeffusions
nrpate ievnlters, and sometimes 'nth a fla- w~re examined WIth the lIgour w luch might
tricrau firmness, to WIthstand the dictatonal be excusable If exercised on thcolomcal pro,
encroachment at the Ruman Pontiff on the POSItIons. She \\ as falsely charged by Hal-
spn itual austocracy of France F:nelon had lay, the dissolute Archbishop of Pans, with
been appointed tutor to the Duke of Bur- personal hcentiousness. For these climes
![UIHJV He had all the qualities which fit a she was dragged from convent to convent,
man' to be the preceptor of a pnnce, and Imprisoned tor years 111 the Bastile, and, as
which most disable hrm to get or to keep an act of mercy, confined dUflng the latter
the office. Even birth, and urbanity, and years of her hfe to a provmcial town, as a
accomplishment, and vrvacrty, were an in- prison at large. A piety thus pure and dis-
sufficrent atonement for hIS gemus and VlI- interested could not fall to please Fenelon.
tue. LOUIS XIV distrusted ,0 fine a spm!; \ He pubhshed a "OIk III Justlfi.catlOnof Ma-
and appeals to have early suspected, that a dame Guyon's character, and III explanation
fancy moved by such benevolence rnight ]of the decree JIJ which he agreed with her.
rrnazme examples for hIS grandson which the I Be-suer. the oracle and champion of the
world would consider as a satire on hIS 0\\ n Chutch, took up arms against him. It \I auld
reign. Madame de Mamtenon, indeed, fa- be painful to suppose that a man of s?ch
voured him ; but he was generally bel.eved great powers was actuated by mean Jea,
to have forfeited her good glaces by dis- lousy; and rt IS needless. The union of zeal

for opunon with the pnde of authoruy, IS
apt to give sternness to the admuustrauon
of controversial bishops ; to say nothing of
the hauzhtv and mfiexiblc character of Bos-
suet hl~self He could not brook the Ill-

dependence of him w ho "as hitherto so do-
cile a scholar and so gentle a fuend. He was
Jealous of novelties, and dreaded a fervour
of piety likely to be ungovernable, and plO'
ducuve of movements at which no man
could foresee the Issue. It must be allowed
that he had reason to be displeased WIth the
indiscretion and turbulence of the innova-
tors and rmght apprehend that, in preachmg
mot1ves to virtue and religion which he

'"Bausset, Hisroi-e de Fpnclon, I 252.

heaven.'·-(Vncond,IIonnl Freeness of ihe Gospel.
by T. Erskrne, Esq. Edlllb 1828. p. 32 33)
See also ihe Appendix 10 Ward's LIfe of Henry
More, Land 1710, pp 247-271. ThIS arcount
of that inzeruous and amiable philosopher contains
an mtere~tlllg view of hIS opuuons. and many
beaunful passages of Ius" nnngs, bUI unfortu-
nately very few particulars of the man. HIS let-
ters on Dismterested Piety (see the Appendix to
Mr Ward's work), hIS boundless chanty, his
zeal for the utmost toleration, and hIS hope of
general Improvement from "a pacific and perspi-
cacious posterity." place him hlgh.m the small
number of true philosophers who, III their esn-
mate of men. value disposutons more than opm-
-tons, and I~ their search for good, more of len look
Iorw nrd thnn backward

* Born, 1651; dred, 1715
t Born, 1627; died, 170(
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rnought unattainable, the coarse I but surer
'oundatlOns of common morality might be
Joosened. A controversy ensued, m which
he employed the utmost VIOlence of polerni-
calor factious contest. Fenelon replred wnh
bnlliant success, and submitted his book to
the Judgment of Rome. After a long exarru- There 16 a singular contrast between the
nation, the comrrussion of ten Cardinals ap- [aim of Leibrntz s wnnugs ami the charac
pointed to examine It were equally divided, ter of his rrund. The latter was systernau-
and he seemed 111 consequence about to be cal, even to excess. It was the. vice of hu
acqurtted. But Bossuet had 111 the mean prodigious intellect, on every subject of SCI-
ume easily gamed LoUIS XIV. Madame de ence where It was not bound by geometrical
Mauuenon betrayed Fenelon's confidential chams, to confine hIS view to those mOSI
corrcspondence ; and he was banished to hIS general pnnciples, so well called by Bacor
diocese, aud depnved of his pensions and "merely nononal," which render It, llldeed,
orficial apartments m the palace LOLliS, easy to build a S} stem, but only because
XIV re2;arded the slightest differences from 'I they may be ahko adapted to every state of
the authouues of the French church as re- appearances; and become thereby really 11'-
belhon a2,alll~t himself. Though endowed I apphcable to any Though Ins gemus was
w rth much natural good sense, he was too thus naturally turned to system, lns \\ ntuigs
glo~~l,\ Ignorant to be made to comprehend were, generally, occasional and rruscellane-
one ot the terms of the question ll1 dispute. ous The fragments of his doctunes ale
He did not, however, scruple to urge the scattered ll1 review s; or over a volurnmous
Pope to the condemnauon of Fenelon. In- literary correspondence) or ll1 the prefaces
nocent XII [Pianatelh.] an aged and pacific and mn oducuons to those cornpilanons to
POlltiff, was desirous of avoidmg such harsh \\ luch this great philosopher w as oblIged by
measures. He saul that" the archbrshop of hIS situauon to descend. Thrs defective and
Cambrav mIght have erred from excess 111 disorderly mode of publicauon arose partly
the love of God, but the bishop of Meaux from the conflicts between business and
h,1(1 sinned by a defect of the love of hIS 'I study, inevitable 111 Ius course of hfc ; but
nelghbour."* But he was compelled to con- probably yet more Iiorn the nature of hIS
<temu a serres of proposinons, of which the system, which while It widely deviates Iiom
first was, "There IS an habitual state of love the most general pnncrples of former plulosn-
to God, \\ hrch IS pure from every motive of phers, IS ready to embrace then particular
personal interest, and ll1 w hich neither the doctunes under its own generahues, and
(par of punishment nor the hope of reward thus to reconcile them to each other, as well
has any part."] Fenelon read the bull which as to accommodate Itself to popular or esta-
condemned him III hIS own cathedral, and blished OPllllOflS, and compromise with them,
professed as humble a subrmssion as the accordmp; to hIS favourite and oft-repeated
lowr-st of hIS flock In some of the wutings rnaAlm, "that most received doctnnes are
of his advanced years, \\ hich have been le- capable of a good sense ,"t by w hich last
cently published, we observe 'nth regret words our philosopher meant a sense i econ-
that, "hen weaned out by hrs exile, ambi- cilablo w ith lus own pnnciples Partial and
(IOUS to regall1 a place at court through the occasional eAhlbltlOns of these pnnclples
JeSUIts, or prejudiced against the Calvimsmg • "Hale cst natura voluntaus humaure , III et
doctnues of the Janserusts, the strongcst beantudmern , et en quorum necessaria connexro
anti-papal party among Catholics, or some- cum beantudme clare mtelhgttur, nPffSSOrlO up·
what detached from a cause of which hIS petat. .. N ullus est actus ad quem revera non nn-
great antagonist had been the victonous pelhmur monvo beatunduus, exphcue vel rm-ph-
leader, he made concessione to the absolute clle;" meanmg by the latter that It may be con-

h h d b cealed from ourselves. 3S he says. for a short t ime,
monarchy of Rome, W IC id not ecome a by a nearer object_-<Euvres de Bossuet , \ III EO.
lurn ruary of the Galltcan church.e "The only rnouve by which mdiv.duals can he

Bossuet, lJ1 hIS wntmgs on this occasion, be- Induced to the practice of virtue, must he the feel-
sides uadiuon ant! authorrnes, relied mainly Il1!(O, the prospect of pnvate happmes'3."-BrO\\ II'.
on the supposed prmciple of philosophy, that Essays on the Characterisucs, p 159. Land

d . h d 17~2. It must, nowever , be owned i rhnt the sel-
man must esire IS own happiness, an fishness of the Warburroman ISmore ngid ; maktrlg
cannot desire anythmg else, otherwise than no prOVISIOnfor the object of one's own happiness
as a means towards It. which renders the, slIpping out of Hew for a moment. It IS due 10
c:-:troversy an incident Il1 the history of I the very mgemous author of this forgotten hook
Etlucs. It is immediately connected with to add, thai 1t.15 full of praise of his adversary,
the precedmg part of this DIssertation by which, thourrh just, was In the answ erer generous;
the alII . d b tw 13 0_ and that it contams an asseruon of the unbounded

, most Hera ~omci ence e ~ een 0, rizht of pubhc drscussion, unusual even at the
suet s foremost objection to the disinterested tolerant penod of Its appearance.
pIety contended for by Fenelon, and the fun- t Born, 1646; died, 1716.
damental position of a very ingenious and t .. Nouveaux Essais sur I'Entendement Hu
snoe noted divine of the Enzrhsh church lJ1 mom," hv. I. chap, II. These Essays, which

_________ " '-,_ form the greater part of the pubhcanon enutled
• B~us'3et, Hrstoire de Fenelon, II ~::?O.note, "<Euvres Philosophrques;" edued hy Raspe
t <Euvlec;; de RlI""llel Vl!1 30~ -(LH'!:!'P. ] '7(;7) A mst el Leipz 1765, are not included HI Durcus
1 De Su rrum Ponnficis Auctoru.no Drssortnno. I edmon of Leibnna's works.

hIS attack on the disinterested affections, be-
heved by Shaftesbury to be a part of humar
nature.v

LEI13~ITZ.t
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suired better that constant negouanon 'with
91'1lllOns, estabhshments, and prejudices, to
which extreme generalities ale \\ ell adapted,
than would hav e a full and methodical state-
ment of the" hole at once It IS the lot of
every philosopher who attempts to make Ins
pnncrples extremely flexrble, that they be-
come hke those tools which bend so easily
as to penetrate nothing ret his manner of
publicauon pcrhups led him to those wide
mturuons, as comprehensive as those of Ba-
con, of w Iuch he expressed the result as
briefly ami puhily as Hobbes. The frag-
ment which cont.nns his ethical pnnciples
IS the preface to a collccnon of documents
Illustrative of mternauonal law, published at
Hanover 1ll 1693* to which he often referred
as his standard afterwards, especially "hen
he' speaks of Lord Shaftesbui y, or of the
controversy between the two great theologi-
ans or Fiance. "Right," says he, "IS mo-
lal power; obhgauon, moral necessity. By
" moral" I under stand what with a good man
prevails as mnch as if It were physical. A
~ood man b he who loves all men as far as
:eason allow s. J usuce IS the benevolence
of a w lse man, To love 18 to be pleased
wnh the happiness of another, or, III other
words, to convert the happiness of another
into a part of one's own. Hence is explarned
the possrbihty of a drsinterested love. When
we are pleased with the happiness of any
being, hIS happiness becomes one of our en-
joy.nents 'V,,,dom 1~ the science of hap-
pmess"!

RE:\IARKS.

It IS apparent from the above passage, that
Lcibmtz had touched the tiuth on the sub-
ject of dismterested affection , an (I that he
was more neal chngmz; to 1t than any modern
philosopher, except Lord Shaftesbu, y. It IS
evident, however, from the latter part of It,
that, hke Shaftesbury, he shrunk from lus
0\\ n just couception ; under the influence of
that most ancient and far-spi cad pu-judice
of the schools. w hich assumed that such an
abstracnon as' "Happmess" could be the
object of love, and that th« desn e of so faint,
distant, and refined an object, \\ as the first
prrncrple of all moral nature and that of It
every other desire \\ as only a modificauon
or a [mit. Both he and Shaftesbury, how-
ever, \I hen they relapsed into the selfish
system, embraced It m its most refined form;
considermz the benevolent a ffect lOll , as valu-
able parts 'of onr own happiness, not III con-
sequence of any of their effects 01 extrmsrc
advantages, but of that intrinsic delightful-
ness which was inherent III their very es-
sence. But Leibnitz considered this refined
pleasure as the object 111 the view of the be-
nevolent mau; an absurdity, or rather a COIl-

tradicuon, which, at least III the Iuquiry

• CodEXJuris Genuum Drplomaticus.e--Hanov.
'&95.

t Sec Note N

concerning Vu tue, Shaftesbury avoids. I.
,,,,11 be seen from Lerbmtzs hrmtatron, taken
together" rth his defimuon of W isdom, thai
he regm ded the du-tu.ct.on 01 the moral sen-
nmeuts from the SOCIal aflccuous, ami the
Just subordinauon of the latter, as eutrrely
rounded on the tendency of general happi-
ness to increase that of the agent, not mel ely
as being real, but as being present to the
agent's mmd \\ hell he ads. III a subsequent
passage he lowers hJ6 tone 110t a httle , .(As
for the sacrifice of life, or the endurance or
the greatest pam for others, these things are
rather generously enjomed than sohdly de-
monstrated by philosophers. For honour,
glolY, and self-congratulanou, to ,\ luch they
appeal under the name of Vntuc, ale indeed
mental pleasures, aud of a [ugh deglee, but
not to all, nor outweighing ev cry lnttei ness
of suffering , since all cannot rmagine them
wrth equal vivacity, and that po" er 1S little
possessed by those "hom neither educauon,
nor suuation, nor the doctrmes of Rehgion
or Philosophy, have taught to value mental
grat1ficatJOns ;,* He concludes velY n uly,
that Morahty IS completed b) a behef of
moral govel nment. But the Iuqun y coucet n-
mg Virtue. had reached that conclusrou by a
better road. It entirely escaped hIS sagacity,
as It has that of nearly all other morahsts
that the coiucideuce of Moiahty with well-
understood interest ll1 our out" aid acuons,
I; very far from being the most ImpOl tant
part of the quosuon , for these acuous flow
[10m habitual d1SPOSltJOllS, from afleeuons
and sensibihties, which deterrmne then na-
tnre There may be, and there ale man)
Immoral acts, \\ hie h, Il1 the sense III w luch
words are commonly used, are advantageous
to the actor. But the "hole sagacity and
ingenuity of the" orld may be safely chal-
lenged to point out a case In which Vll tuous
drsposuions, habits, and feelmgs, are not
couducive ll1 the highest degree to the hap-
piness of the mdrvidual ; or to maintain that
he is not the happiestv v, hose moral senti-
ments and affections are such as to prevent
the possibrhty of any unlawful advantage
bemz presented to his mmd. It \\ ould J1]-

deed' have been impossible to proye to Regu-
lus that It "as hIS interest to retui n to a
doath of tot t ere m Afrir-a But "hat, rf the
pi oof bad been easy 1 The most thorongh
convictron on such a point "auld not have
enabled him to set thrs example, If he had
not been supported by his own Illteglll) and
genf'rOs1ty, by love of his country, and rever-
ence for hIS pledged fauh, What could the
convicnon add to that greatness of soul, and
to these alonous attributes 1 \V,th such vir-
tues he could not act otherwise than he did.
'Vould a father affectionately interested III a
FOll'S happiness, 01 very lukewarm feelings
of morality, but of good sense enough to
weigh gratlficatlOns and sufferings exactly,
be really desirous that his son should have
these virtues in a less degree than Regulus,

• See Note N
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merely because they rmght expose hrm to
the fate winch Regulus chose ~ On the cold-
est calculation he would surely perceIve,
that the high and glowlllg feelings of such a
mind durmg hfe altogether throw into shade
a few hOUlS of agony III leaving it. And, if
he himself were bO unfortunate that no more
generous sentiment arose III hIS mind to SI-
lence such calculauons, would It not be a
reproach to hIS understandmg not to discover,
that, though 1I1 one ease out of rmlhons such
a character might lead a Regulus to torture,
yet, III the common course of nature, It IS the
source not only of happiness III hfe, but of
quiet and honour 1I1 death ~ A case so ex-
treme as that of Regulus" III not perplex us,
It w e bear III rmnd, that though" e cannot
pJOve the act of herorc virtue to be conducive
to the interest of the hero, yet \\ e may per-
cerve at once, that nothmg }8 so conducive
to hIS interest as to have a mind so formed
that It could not shrmk from It, but must
lather embrace it WIth gladness and tn-
umph. Men of vigorous health are said
sometimes to suffer most 1U a pestilence
No man \I as ever so absurd as for that Iea-
son to w i-h that he were more mfirm The
drstemper might return once 1I1 a century'
if he w ei e then ahve, he might escape It,
and even If he fell, the balance of advantage
woul.l be III most cases gleatl) on the SIde
of robust health In estrrnatmg beforehand
the value of a strong bodily flame, a man of
sense would throw the small chance of a rare
and short e"11 entirely out of the account. So
must the coldest and most selfish moral cal-
culator, 1\ ho, If he be sagacious and exact,
must plOllounce, that the mconvcrnences to
which a man may be some trmes exposed by
a pure and sound mind, are no reasons for
reglettmg that we do not escape them by
po,,~essl!lg minds more enfeebled and dis-
tempered. Other occasions WI]! call our at-
tentron, 111 the seqnel, to this Important part
of the subject ; but the great name of Leib-
nJlZ seemed to require that hIS degladlllg
statement should not be e.ted wrthout w arn-
.ng the leader agamst Its egregIOus fallacy.

l\1ALEBRANCHE'
ThIS ingcruous philosopher and beautiful

wrner is the only celebiated Cartesian w ho
has professedly handled the theory of Mo-
raIs t HIS theory has in some points of view
a conformity to the doctrine of Clarke; while
In others It has ziven occasion to his English
iollower NOfl'lsf to say, that If the Quakers
undel~tood their own OpJl1!o1l of the illurm-
r.auon of all men, they would explain It on
the punciples of Malebranche. "There is,"
'ays he, "one parent virtue, the universal
vutue, the virtue which renders us Just and

• Born, 1638; dred, 1715.
t Tmlle de Morale. Rotterdam, 1684.
t Author of the Theory of the Ideal World,

who well copied , though he did nor equal, the
clearness and choice of expression winch belonged
to Ins master.

perfect, the virtue which will one day render
us happy. It IS the only virtue, It IS the
love of the universal order, as It eternally
existed 111 the DlV1I18 Reason, where every
created reason contemplates It. ThIS order
IS composed of practical as well as specula-
tive truth. Reason perceIves the moral supe-
nonty of one being oyer another, as immedi-
atr-ly as the equahty of the radu of the same
CII cle. The relauve perfection of beings IS
that part of the Immovable order to which
men must conform their mmds and their
conduct. The love of order IS the "hole
of VIrtue, and conformity to order consututes
the morality of acuons." It IS not dlfncLlt
to discover, that in spite of the singular ek.ll
employed 111 weaving this web, It answers
no other purpose than that of hidmg the
whole difficulty. The love of universal order,
savs Malebranche, requires that we should
value an animal more than a stone, because
it IS more valuable ; and love God infimtely
more than man, because he is mfimtely
better. But WIthout presupposing the reality
of moi al disuncuons, and the power of moral
feelm!!~,-the two pomts to be proved, how
can either of these propositions be ev ident
or even rntelhgible ~ To say that a love of
the Eternal Older \1'111 produce the love and
practice of every vn tue. IS an assei non un-
tenable, unless we take Morality fo: glanted,
and useless, If we do. In his work on Mo-
rals. all the incidental and secondarv remarks
are' equallv "ell considered and· \\ ell px-
pressed. The manner ll1 which he applied
hIS P' mciple to the particulars of human
duty JS excellent. He IS perhaps the first
philosopher \\ ho has precisely laid down and
rundly adhered to the gleat pnuciple, that
VIrtue consists In pure intentions and dl'POSt-
11011S of m1l1d, WIthout which, actions, how-
ever conformable to rule", are not truly
moral .-a truth of the highest Importance
which, III the theological form, rna) be saId
to have been the main pnnc.ple of the first
Protestant Reformers. The frlounrl of piety,
according to him, is the conforrmty of the
attributes of God to those moral quahues
w luch IIe irresisubly love and revere.·
"SovereIgn pi mces," says he, "ba\e no
right to use their authoritv WIthout reason.
Even God has no such miserable Ilght."t
HIS distinction between a relIgIons society
and an estabhehed church, and hIS asscrtron
of the fight of the temporal power alone to
employ coercion, are worthy of notice, as
mstances in which a Catholic, at once philo-
sophical and orthodox, could thus speak, not
only of the nature of God, but of the rights
of the Church.

• s , Il fant miller l'Erre mfimrnent parfait, et non
pas un fantbrne cpouvantable. un Dieu injuste , ab
801u. puissant, mars sans hOll1e et sans sag-esse.
S'II y avoit un tel Dreu, le vrai Dieu nous defen-
droll de l'adorer et de l'mmer. II y a peut-etre
plus de danger d'offenser Dieu lorsqu'on lUI don-
ne une forme si hornble. que de mepnser Bon fan
tame "-Tralte de Morale, chap. vur,

t Ibid. chap. XXII.
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JONATHAN EDWARDS."

This remarkable man, the metaphy sician
of Arnenca, was formed among the Calvi-
nists of New England, "hen their stern doc-
trme retained Its ngorous authority tHIs
power of subtile argument, perhaps unmatch-
ed, certainly unsurpassed among men, was
joined, as m some of the ancient 1\1YStICS,
WIth a character which raised hIS piety to
fervour. He embraced their doctrine, pro-
bably WIthout knowing It to be theirs, "True
rehgion," says he, "m a great measure con-
SISts m holv affections. A love of divine
things, for the beauty and sweetness of their
moral exce llency, IS the spring of all holy
affections "t Had he buffered this noble
pnncrple to take the fight road to all Its fair
consequences. he would have entirely con-
curred with 'Plato, \\ ith Shaftesbury, and
Malcbranche, in devouon to "the first good,
first perfect, and first fair." But he thought
It necessary afterwards to hrmt hIS doctune
to hIS own persuasion, by denying that such
moral excellence could be discovered In
divme things by those Christians who did
not take the same VIew as he did of their
rehgiou. All others, and some who hold hIS
doctnnes with a more enlarged spmt, may
adopt hIS prmcrple WIthout any lmutation
HIS ethical theory IS contamed Il1 his DIsser-
tation on the Nature of True Virtue ; and m
another, On God's ohief End in the Creation,
published 1I1 London thirty years after hrs
death True VIrtue, according to him, con-
SIstS In benevolence, or love to "beIP!! 1I1

general," which he afterwards limits to "m-
telhgent being," though "senllent" would
have involved a more reasonable hmitatron.
ThIS good-will is felt towards a parucular
being, first in proportion to his degree of ex-
istence, (for, says he, "that which is great
has more existence, and is farther from no-
thing, than that which IS lrttle ,") and second-
ly, til proportuni to the degree In which that
parhcular bClllg feels benevolence to others.
Thus God, having mfirutely more existence
and benevolence than man, ought to be Ill-
finitely more loved; and for the same reason,
God must love himself infimtely more than
he does all other beings.s He can act only
from regard to Himself, and HIS end III crea-
tion can only be to manifest HIS whole na-
ture, which IS called actmg for HIS own /Zlory.

As far as Edwards confines himself to
created beings, and while hIS theory is per-
fectly intelhgible, it COincides WIth that of
umvcrAAI benevolence, hereafter to be con-

• Born m 1703, at Windsor In Connecticut,
died In 1758, at Princeton In New Jersey.

t See Note O.
t On Rehgious Affeonons, pp, 4, 187.
~ The coincidence of Malebranche with this part

of Edwards, IS remarkable. Speaking of the
Supreme Bemz, he says, .. Il s'wme invincible-
ment." He adds another more starthng expres-
sian, " Ccrtainement Dieu ne pent agrr que pour
lui-mdrne i II n'a pOInt d'autrc motif qu-e80n amour
propre."-Trlllte de Morale, chap. XVll.

sidercd. The term "being" HI a mere en.
cumbrance, which serves mdeed to give it a
mysterious outside, but bnngs With It from
the schools nothmg except their obscunty,
He was betrayed into it, by the cloak WhICh
It threw over hIS really unmeanmg assertion
or assumption, that there are degrees nf ex.
istence; WIthout w hich that part of hIS S} s·
tern" luch relates to the Deity would have
appeared to be as baseless as It really IS.
"Then we try such a phrase by applymg It
to matters withm the R~here of our experI-
ence, we see that It means nothmg but de-
grees of certain faculues and PO\\ ers, But
the very apphcation of the term" being" to
all thmgs, show s that the least perfect has
as much bemg as the most perfect; or rather
that there can be no difference, so Jar as that
\\ ord IS concerned, bet" een two thmgs to
which It IS alike applicable. The justness
of the compound proporuon on which human
virtue IS made to depend, IS capable of bemg
tned by an easy test If we suppm;e the
greatest of evil spmts to have a hundred
nmes the bad passIons of Marcus Aurelius
and at the same time a hundred nmes hIS
faculties, or, in Ed WaJ ds' language, a hundred
times hIS quantity of "being," It follows from
thrs moral theory, that ~ e ought to esteem
and love the devil exactly In the same de-
gree as we esteem and love Marcus A urehus

The chief circumstance which justifies "u
much bemg said on the last 1\\ a writers, IS
their concurrence in a pomt towards w hich
ethical philosophy had been slowly approach-
ing from the time of the controversies raised
up by Hobbes. They both indicate the in-
crease of this tendency, by introducing an
element into their theory, foreign from those
cold systems of ethical abstraction, \\ ith
which they continued in other respects to
have much in common. Malebranche makes
VIrtue eonsrst 111 the love of "order." Ed-
wards III the love of "beIllg." In this Ian-
guage we perceive a step beyond the repre-
sentation of Clarke, which made It a C011-

formity to the relauons of things ; but a
step" hich cannot be made WIthout passmg
into a new province ;-wlthout confessing, by
the use of the word "love," that not only
perception and reason, but emotion and sen-
trment, are among the fundamental punel-
pIes of Morals. They still, however, were
so wedded to scholastic prejudice, as to
choose two of the most aerial abstracnone
which can be introduced into argument,-
"belllg" and" order,,,_to be the objects of
those strong active feelings which were to
govern the human mmd.

BUFFIER.*

The same strange drsposition to fix on ab-
stracuons as the objects of our pnminve
feelmgs, and the end sought bv our warmest
desires, manifests itself in tile ingemouS
wnter with Whom this part of the DIsserta'

* Born. 1661 dIed.: 73i.
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:lOn closes, under a form of less dignity than
that w Inch It assumes in the hands of Male-
branche and Clarke. Buffier, the only Jesuit
whose name has a place 111 the history of
abstract philosophy, has no peeuhar opuuons
which would have required any mention of
him as a moralist, were It not for the Just
reputation of hIS Treatise all FIrst Truths,
with which Dr. Reid so remarkably, though
uuaware of lib eil~tencf', courcides, even m
the m.sapplrcauon of so pracncal .:t term as
"common sense" to denote the faculty \\ hich
recognises the truth of first pnnciples Hit;
plulosophicul \\ ntlllgsll< are remarkable fOI

that perfect clearness of eApreSSlOn, \\ hich,
srnce the great examples 01 Descartes and
Pascal, has been so generally diffused, as to
have become one of the enviable pecuha.n-
tic- of French plulosophical style, and almost
of the French language. HIS ethical doctrine
IS that most commonly received among phi-
losopheis, from Aristotle to Paley and Ben-
tham .. J I desn e to be happy, but as I live
\\ ith other men, I cannot be happy wrthout
consulting their happiness :" a proposiuon
perfectly true indeed, but far too nan ow ; as
Illfelllllg, that III the most benevolent acts a
man must pursue only hIS own interest, from
the fact that the piact.ce of benevoleuce
does increase hIS happiness, and that because
a virtuous mind IS likely to be the happiest,
our observauon of that property of VII tue IS
.he cause of our love and reverence for It.

SECTIO~ VI.

rOUXDATIONS OF A MORE JUST THEORY O}'

ETHICS.

BUTLER- HUTCHESON-DERKELEY-ne;"1F-S:MITIl

-PRICE- HARTLE.Y-TUCKER - PALEY- nEX~
THAM-STI:.WARf-nr..QWN.

From the beginning of ethical controversy
to the eighteenth century, It thus appears,
that the care of the ind.vidual for himself.
and hIS regard for the things \\ hich reg-aid
self, were thought to form the first, and, in
the opnnon of most, the ear liest of all prm-
ciples which prompt men and other ammals
to actIvIty j that nearly all philosophers re-
garded the appeutes and desires, which look
only to self-gratificatron, as modrficatrons of
thiS primary pnncrple of self-love; and that
a very numerous body considered even the
soc.a] affections themselves as nothmg more
than the produce of a more latent and sub-
tile operauon of the desire of interest, and
the pur SUIt of pleasure. It IS true that they
often spoke otherwise ; but it was rather
trom the looseness and fluctuation of their
language, than from distrust 111 their doctrme.
It IS n ue, also, that perhaps all represent-
ed the granficanons of VIrtue as more un-
flllngled; more secure, more frequent, and
Inore lastmg, than other pleasures ; WIthout
whIch they could neIther have retamed a

• Cours de Sciences, Paris, 1732.

hold on the assent of mankmd, nor recon-
ciled the pnncrples of their s) stems With the
tesurnony of their hearts V,e have seen
how some began to be roused from a lazy
acqUIescence III this ancient hypothesis, by
the monstrous consequences which Hobbes
had legiumately deduced from It. A few,
of pure minds and great intellect. laboured
to render Morahty drsmteiested, by tracmg
It to Reason as Its source, WIthout consider-
lIlg that Reason, elevated indeed far above
interest, IS also separated by an impassable
gulf, from fechug, affection, and pass.on.
At length It was perceived by more than
one, that through w hat ever length of reason-
IIlg the rrund may pass in ItS advances to-
wards action there IS placed at the em! of
dnyavenue through w hu.h It can advuuce,
some punciple \\ holly unhke mere Rcas on,
=-some emotion or sentiment which must be
touched, before the sprmgs or-WIll and Acuon
can be set m monon. Had Lord Shaftesbury
steadily adhered to lus O\YI1 punctples--=nad
Leibrutz not recoiled from hIS statement, the
truth might have been iegarded as pro-
rnulged, though not unfolded The \\ J rungs
of both plOye, at least to us, enlightened as
we are by \\ hat fol.ow ed, that they w ere
skilful III sounding, and that then lead had
touched the bottom But II was reserved
for another moral philosopher to detemnne
this hitherto unfathomed depth *

BUTL~R.t
Butler, who was the son of a Presbyterian

trader, early gave such prorruse, a" to induce
hIS father to tit him, by a proper education,
for being a munster of that persuasion, He
was educated at one of then semmanes un-
der Mr. Jones of Gloucester, w here Seeker,
afterwards AI chbishop of Canterbury \\ as hrs
fellow-student. Though many of the dIS-
senters had then begun to rehnquish Calvin-
Ism, the urufoirn effect of that doctnne, 111

disposmg Its adherents to metaphysical spe-
culauon, long survived the opJlllons which
caused It, and cannot be doubted to have in-
fluenced the mind of Butler. When a 8tU-
dent at the academy at Gloucester, he wrote

* The doctrine of the StoICS IS thus put hy Ci-
cera into the mouth of Cato: "Placet hIS, inqurt,
quorum ratIO rmhi probatur, sirnul atque narum
SII animal (hmc ernm est ordiendurn), ip=um siln
concihan et commendan ad se conservandurn, et
ad suurn Sialurn, et ad ea. quee conservanua sunt
ejus status, dihgenda ; ahenan autern ab miernu,
usque rebus quee inreruurn videarnur a/ferre. Id
II. esse SIC probant, quod, antequam voluptas nut
dolor atngent, salutana appetant parvi. aspernen-
turque contrana: quod non fieret, I1lSIsrarum su-
urn drhgerent, mterirum nmerent : fien autern
non posser, ut oppeterent ahqurd, nISIsensum ha-
berent Sill. eoque se et sua drhgerent, Ex quo
mtelhgi debet. princrpium ductum esse n se dih-
gendl sut."-De Fm, lib. m, cap. V. We are told
that diligendo IS the reading of an ancient MS.
Perhaps the omission of" a" would be the easiest
and most reasonable emendation. The above pas.
sage IS perhaps the fullest and plamest staternen
of the doctrmes prevalent ull the ume of Butler .

t Born, 1692; died, J752.
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private letters to Dr. Clarke on his celebrated
Demonstration, suggestmg objections which
were really insuperable, and which are mark-
ed by an acnteness which neither himself
nor any other ever surpassed. Clarke, whose
heart was as well schooled as hrs head, pub-
hshed the letters, with his own answers, in
the next edmon of his work, and, by his
good offices with his friend and follower, SIT
Joseph Jekyll, obtained for the young phi-
losopher an early opportunity of makmg his
abihues and opmions known, by the appoint-
ment of preacher at the Chapel of the Master
of the Rolls. He was afterwards raised to
one of the highest seats on the episcopal
bench, through the philosophrcal taste of
Queen Carolme, and her influence over the
mmd of her husband, w hich continued long
after her death. "He was wafted," says
Horace Walpole, "to the See of Durham, on
a cloud of Metaphysics ve Even in the
fourteenth year of his Widowhood, George II.
was desnous of mserting the name of the
Queen's metaphysical favounte 111 the Re-
gency Bill of 1751.

HI, gTEat work on the Analogy of Religion
to the Course of Nature, though only a com-
mentary on the singularly ongmal and prE'g-
nent passage of Ongen.t which IS so honestly
prefixed to It as a motto, IS, notwithstanduig,
the most ongmal and profound work extant
in any language on the philosophy of rehgion
It IS entirely beyond our present Bcope. HIS
ethical dISCUSSIOns are contamed 111 those
deep and sometimes dark dissertatrons \\ hich
he preached at the Chapel of the Rolls, and
afterwards published under the name of
"Sermons," while he was yet fresh from the
schools, and full of that courage With which
youth often delights to exercise Its strength
m abstract reasonmg, and to push its facul-
ties into the recesses of abstruse speculation.
But his youth was that of a sober and ma-
ture mmd, early taught by Nature to discern
the boundaries of Knowledge, and to abstain
from fruitless efforts to reach inaccessible
ground. In these Serrnons.t he has tauzht
truths more capable of being exactly dis-
tmguished from the doctnnes of hIS prede-
cessors, more satrsfactorily established, more
comprehensively applied to particulars, more
rauonallv connected with each other, and
therefore more worthy of the name of .' dis-
covery," than any with which we me ac-
quamted i-if we ought not, WII.:--,some hesi-
tation, to except the first step! 'If the Grecian
philosophers towards a theory of Morals It
is a peculiar hardship, that the extreme am-
biguitv of language, an obstacle which It IS
one of the chief mer.ts of an ethical phrloso-

* Memoirs of Geo. II .t 129
t " Eius (analogla) VISest; ut id quod duhiurn

est ad ahquid SImile de quo non qurentur, referat ;
U! mcerta cerns prohet."

t See Sermons 1. 11. in On Human N atnre; v.
On Compa xsion ; VIII. On Resentment; IX On
Forgiveness ; XI. and xir On the Love of Our
Nelghboqr; and xni On the Love of God; to-
eether wuh the excellent Preface.

pher to vanquish, is one of the circumstancse
which prevent men from seerng' the JUStlf'4!
of applying to him so am biuous a term as
"discoverer" He owed more to Lord Shaftes-
bury than to all other writers besides, He
IS just and generous towards that philoso-
pher; yet, whoever carefully compares their
wrinngs, Will Without difficulty drstmguish
the two builders, and the larger as well as
more regular and laboured p~rt of the edifice,
which l~ the work of Butler.

Mankind have various prmciples of acnon ,
Rome leadmg directly to the good of the in-
drvidual, some immedrately to the good of
the comrnunitv. But the former are not in-

stances of self-love, or of any form of It; for
self-love is the desire of a man's 0" n hap-
piness, w hereas the object of an appetite or
passion IS some outward thing Self-love
seeks things as means of happiness ; the pri-
vate appeutes seek thmgs, not as mean~, but
as ends. A man eats from hunger, and
drmks from thirst; and though he know B

that these acts are necessary to hfe, that
know ledge IS not the motive of his cond uct.
No gratIficatIOn can mde ed be Imagined
WIthout a prevIOus desire. If all the par-
ucular desires did not exist independently,
self-love would have no object to employ
itself about; for there would III that case be
no happiness, wh ch, by the very SllPP0<i-

tion of the opponents, IS made up of the
gralIficatlOns of vanous desires ]\"a pur-
suit could be selfish or interested, If thei e
were not satisfactions to be gallled by appe-
tites which seek then own outward objects
Without regard to self. These snnsfacuons
in the mass compose what IS called a man's
interest.

In contendmg, therefore, that the benevo-
lent affectrons are disinterested, no more I~
claimed for them than must be grantcd to
mere animal appetites and to malevolent
passions. Each of these prmo.ples alike
seeks ItS own object, for the sake Simply of
obtaining It. Pleasure 15 the result of the
attainment, but no separate part of the aim
of the agen t. The de-are t hat another per-
Bon may be graufied, seeks that outward ob-
ject alone, according to the general course
of human desire. Resentment IS as dismte-
rested as gratitude or pity, but not more so.
Hunger or thirst may be, as much as the
purest benevolence, at vanance with self-
love. A regard to our own general happi-
ness is not a VICe, but in itself an excellent
quality. lt were well If It prevailed more
generally over craving and short-SIghted ap-
petites. The weakness of the social aflec-
nons, and the strength of the private dasrres,
properly constitute selfishness; a VIC'eutterly
at variance with the happiness of him who
harbours It, and as such, condemned by self-
love. There are as few who attain the great.
est satisfaction to themselves, as who do the
greatest good to others. It is absurd to say
With some, that the pleasure of benevolence
is selfish becanse It is felt by self', Under-
standing and reasoning are acts of self. lor
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no man can think by proxy; but no one ever
called them selfish. Why 1 EVidently be-
cause they do not regard self. Precisely
the same reason applies to benevolence.
Such an argument IS a gross confusion of
"self," as It IS a subject of feeling or thought,
with "gelf" considered as the object of
either. It IS no more Just to refer the PrI-
vate appetites to self-love because they com-
monly promote happiness, than It would be
to refer them to self-hatted m those frequent
cases where their gratIficatIOn obstructs It

But, besides the private or pubhc desires,
ant! besides the calm regard to our 0'\"11 gene-
ral welfare, there IS a pnnc.ple Ii1 man, in
Its nature supreme over all others This
natural supremacy belongs to the faculty
wlnch surveys, approves, or disapproves the
several affccuons of our mmds and actions
of OUl lives. As self-love IS supenor to the
pnvate passiOns, so Conscrence IS supenor to
the whole of man. PaSSiOn Implies nothmg
but an mchnauon to follow an object, and IJ1

that respect passIOns differ only IJ1 force: but
no notron can be formed of the pnnciple of
reflection, or Conscience, which does not
comprehend Judgment, drrection, superIn-
tendency, authority over all other plmcI-
pies of action is a constituent part of the
Idea of It, and cannot be separated from It.
Hat! It strength as It has right, It \\ auld govern
the world. The passions would have their
power, but accordmg to their nature, which
IS to be subject to Conscience. Hence we
rnav uuderstaud the purpose at w hich the
ancients, perhaps confusedly, aimed when
.hey laid It down" that Vn tue consisted in
'ollowing Nature." It IS neither easy, nor,
'or the mam object of the moralist, Import-
ant, to render the doctrines of the ancients
by modern language. If Butler returns to
this phrase too often, it was rather from the
remains of undrsunguishmg reverence for
antiqurty, than because he could deem ItS
employment Important to his own opmIOns.

The tie which holds together Rehgion and
MOlality IS, m the system of Butler, some-
what different from the common representa-
tions of It, but not less close. Conscience,
or the faculty of approving or disapproving,
necessarIly constitutes the bond of union
Settmg out from the belref of Theism, and
combimng It, as he had entitled himself to
do, WIth the reality of Conscience, he could
not avoid discovering that the being who
possessed the highest moral qualities, IS the
object of the highest moral affections. He
contemplates the Deity through the moral
natura of man In the case of a bemg who
IS to be perfectly loved, "goodne~~ must be
the simple actuating principle Within him,
this being the moral quality which is the
Immediate object of love." "The highest,
~he adequate object of this affection, II! per-
Iect goodness, WhICh, therefore, we are to
love With all our heart, with all our soul, and
WIth all our strength." ,: We should refer
ourselves implicitly to him, and cast our-
le!ves entirely upon him. The whole at-

tsntion of life should be to obey his com-
mands v'" Moral disunctions are thus pre-
supposed before a step can be made tow ards
Rehg.on : Virtue leads to pICty; God IS to be
loved, because goodness IS the object of love:
and It IS only after the mmd nses through
human rnorahty to divine perfection, that all
the virtues and duties are seen to hang from
the throne of God t

RE:\1ARKS.

There do not appear to be any errors III

the ethical pnncrples of Butler: the follow-
mg remarks are Intended to point out some
defects In lus scheme. And even that at,
tempt IS made With the unfeigned hurmlity
of one w ho rejOIces m an appal tumty of
doing justice to that part of the \\ ntmgs of a
great philosopher \\ hich has not been so
clearly understood nor so Justly estimated
by the generality as hIS other \\ arks.

1. It IS a considerable defect, though per-
haps unavoidable III a sermon, that he ornrts
all lllqUlry into the nature and ongm of the
pnvate appetrtes, \\ hich first appear III hu-
man natm e. It IS implied, but It IS not ex-
pressed m hIS reasolllllgR, that thei e 18 a
time before the child can be called selfish,
any more than SOCIal, when these appeutes
seem as It "ere separately to pursue then
distmct objects, and that this IS long antece-
dent to that state of mmd m \\ luch their
gratIficatIOn IS regarded as formmg the mass
called "happmes8" It IS hence that they
are likened to instincts drstmct as these lat-
ter subsequently become t

2. Butler shows admirably well, that un-
less there were pnnciples of action mde-
pendent of self, there could be no pleasures
and 110 happmess for self-love to" atch over.
A step farther would have led him to per-
ceive that self-love IS altogether a secondary
formation, the result of the joint operation of
Reason and habit upon the pnmary pnrlcl-
pIes. It could not have existed without pre-
supposmg onginal appetites and organic
gratIficatIOns. Had he consrdered this part
of the subject, he "auld have strengthened
his case by showing that self-love IS as truly
a derived principle, not only as any of the
SOCIal affections, but as any of the most con-
fessedly acquired passIOns. It would appc.:lr
clear, that as self-love IS not drvested of Its
self-regal ding character by considenng It as
acquired, so the social afiecuons do not lose
any part of their disinterested character, If
they be considered as formed from SImpler
elements. Nothing would more tend to root
out the old prejudICe whICh treats a regard

• Sermon XllI-" On the Love of God."
t ..The part in which I ihmk I have done 1110.1

service IS that in which I have endeavoured to shp
in a foundation under Butler's doctrine of the su-
premacy of Conscience, which he leu baseless.Y->
SIr James Mackintosh to Professor Naprer.e+En

t The very able work ascribed to Mr. Hazlm.
entitled "Essay on the Prmciples of Human Ac.
non." Land. 1805, contams Original views en ih ..
subject.
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to self as analogous to a self-evident princi-
ple, than the proof that self-love IS Itself
formed from certain anginal elements, and
that a Irving bemg long subsists before Its
appearance.*

3 It must be owned that those parts of
Butler's discourses w hich relate to the so-
cial affections are more satisfactory than
those which handle the quesuon concerning
the moral sentiments. It ISnot that the real
existence of the latter IS not as well made
out as that of the former. In both cases he
occupIes the unassailable ground of an ap-
peal to consciousness All men (even the
worst), feel that they have a conscience and
disinterested affections. But he betrays a
sense of the greater vagueness of hIS notions
on this subject: he falters as he approaches
It He makes no attempt to determine lJl

,\ hat state of mind the action of Conscience
consists He does not venture steadily to
denote It by a name; he fluctuates between
drfferent appellations, and muluphes the
metaphors of authonty and command, WIth-
out a Simple expositiou of that mental opera-
tion which these metaphors should only have
Illustrated It commands other punciples :
but the question recurs, Why, or How ~

Some of hIS own hints and some fainter
intrrnations of Shaftesbury, might have led
him to what appears to be the true solution,
which, perhaps from its extreme simphcuy,
has escaped lum and hIS successors. The
truth seems to be, that the moral sennments
in their mature state, are a class of feeling»
icluch. have no other obiect but the mental dis-
positions leadzng to voluntary action, and the
'l'o/untary aciums which flow from these dis-
posuions. \Ve are pleased with some dis-
pOSItIOnsand acuons, and displeased WIth
others, III ourselves and our fellows. We
desire to cultivate the disposurons and to
perform the actions, whrch we contemplate
With satisfaction. These objects, like all
those of human appente or desire, are sought
for their own sake. The pecuharity of these
desires IS, that their granfication requires the
use of no means j nothing (unless it be a vo-
htion) IS Interposed between the desrre and
the voluntary act. It is impossible, there-
fore, that these passIOns should undergo any
change by transfer from being the end to
bemg the means, as is the case WIth other
practical principles. On the other hand, as
soon as they are fixed on these ends, they
cannot regard any further object. When
another passion prevails over them, the end
of the moral faculty is converted into a
means of granficanon. But volrtions and
actions are not themselves the end or last
object in VIew, of any other desire or aver-
sion. Nothing stands between the moral
sentiments and their object; they are, as It
were, in contact WIth the WIll. It is this
sort of mental position, If the expression may

4 Compare this statement with the Stoical doc-
trine explamed by CIcero m the book De Frmbus,
'looted above, of which It IS the direct opposite.

be pardoned, that explains or seems to ex
plain those characterisuc properties w hich
true philosophers ascribe to them, and" hrch
all reflecting men feel to belong to them.
Bemg the only desires, aversions, sentiments,
or emotions which regard disposrnons and
actions, they necessanl y extend to the whole
character and conduct. Among motives to
action. they alone are Justly consider ed as
universal. They may and do stand between
any other pracucal principle and ItS object,
while It ISabsolutely impossible that another
shall intercept their connexion with the WIll
Be it observed, that though many passIOns
prevail over them, no other can act beyond
Its own appointed and lmuted sphere; and
that such prevaleneeyself, leavmg the natu-
ral order disturbed In no other part of the
mmd, is perceived to be a drsorder, when-
ever seen III ano.ther, and felt to be 80 by
the very rrund disordered, when the disor-
der subsides, Conscience may forbid the
WIll to contnbute to the gratuicauon of a
desire : no desire ever forbids the lr III to
obey Conscience.

ThIS result of the peculiar relauon of Con-
SCIence to the WIll, Justifies those metapho-
TIcal e"presElOns w hich ascribe to It "au-
thorrty" and the TIght of "unIversal com-
mand." It is Immutable; for, by the law
\\ hrch regulates all feelmgs, It must rest on
actzan, which IS Its object, and beyond whrch
It cannot look, and as It employs no means,
It never can be transferred to nearer objects,
in the way III which he who first desires an
object as a means of graufication, may come
to seek It as hIS end. Another remarkable
pecuhanty is bestowed on the moral feel-
lllgS by the nature of their object. As the
objects of all other desires are outward, the
sausfaction of them may be frustrated by
outward causes: the moral sentiments may
always be gratIfied, because voluntary ac-
nons and moral dispositions spnng ft om
WIthin. No external CIrcumstance affects
them i-hence their mdependcnce. As the
moral sentiment needs no means, and the
desire IS instantaneously followed bv the
voliuon, it seems to be either that "hleh
first suggests the relation betw een command
and obedIence, or at least that which affords the
SImplest instance of it It is therefore w ith
the most ngorous precision that authority
and universality are ascnbed to them. Their
only unfortunate property IS their too fre-
quent weakness; but it IS apparent that It IS
from that circumstance alone that their tail-
ure arises. Thus considered, the language
of Butler concernmg Conscience, that, "had
It strength, as It has right, it would govern
the world," which may seem to be only all
effusion of generous feeling, proves to be a
Just statement of the nature and action 01
the highest of human faculties. The UnIOn
of unrversahty, immutability, and mdepend-
ence, with direct action on the 'VIII, whIch
distinguishes the Moral Sense from every
other part of our practical nature, renders 11
scarcely metaphorical language to ascribe Ie
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I unbounded sovereignty and awful author-
ity over the whole of the world within ,-
shows that attributes, well denoted by terms
sigrnficant of command and control, aIe, In

fact, inseparable from it, or rather constitute
Its very essence; and justrfies those ancient
moralists who represent It as alone secunng,
If not forming the moral liberty of man.
When afterwards the relIgIOUS principle IS
evolved, Conscience IS clothed with the su-
bhrne character of representing the drvme
punty and majesty In the human soul. Its
utle IS not impaired by any number of
defeats; for every defeat necessarily dIS-
poses the disinterested and dispassionate
by-stander to "Ish that ItS force were
strengthened' and though It may be doubt-
ed whether, consistently WIth the present
constituuon of human nature. It could be 80
invigorated as to be the only motive to ac-
tion, yet every such by-stander rejoices at
all accessions to Its fOICe; and would own,
that man becomes happier, more excellent,
more estimable, more venerable, 1I1 propor-
tron as It acquires a pmyer of bamshing
malevolent passIOns, of strongly curbing all
the pn vate appeutes, and of mfluencmg
and guidmg the benevolent affections them-
selves.

Let It be carefully considered whether the
same observations could be made WIth truth.
or WIth plausrbihty, on any other part or ele~
ment of the nature of man. They are en-
tirely independent of the question, whether
Conscience be an inherent, or an acquired
pnnciple. If It be inherent, that circum-
stance IS. according to the common modes
of thmklng, a sufficient proof of its title to
veneration. But If PlOVISlOn be made III the
constitution and CIrcumstances of all men,
for uniformly producing It, by processes simi-
lar to those \\ hich produce other acquired
sentiments, may not our reverence be aug-
mented by adrmranon of that Supreme \VIS-
dam which, 111 such mental contnvances, yet
more brightly than m the lower world of mat-
ter, accomplishes rrnghty purposes by instru-
ments so Simple 1 Should these speculations
be thought to have any sohdity by those who
are accustomed to such subjects, It would be
easy to unfold and apply them so fully, that
they may be thoroughly apprehended by
every mtelhgent person.

4. The most palpable defect of Butler's
scheme is, that It affords no answer to the
quesuon, "What is the d istmgu ishmg quality
common to all nght actions 1" If It were
answered, "Their cntenon IS, that they are
approved and commanded by Conscience."
the answerer would find that he was mvolved
m a VICIOUS crrcle , for Conscience itself
could be no otherwise defined than as the
faculty which approves and commands TIght
actIOnS.

There are few circumstances more re-
markable than the small number of Butler's
followers in Ethics; and It IS perhaps still
more observable, that his opinions were not
AI> much rejected as overlooked It IS an in-

stance of the Importance of style. No thinker
so great w as ever so bad a \\ nter Indeed,
the ingenious apologies w hrch have been
lately attempted for this defect, amount to
no more than that hIS power of thought \\ as
too rr-sch for hIS skill III language. How
general must the reception have been of
truths so certam and momentous as those
contained in Butler's drscoursea--e c ith how
much more clearness must they have ap-
peared to hIS 0\\ n great understaudmg, If he
had possessed the strength and drsunctness
WIth which Hobbes enforces odIOUS false-
hood, or the unspeakable charm of that trans-
parent dICtIOn \\ hich clothed the unfi uitful
paradoxes of Beikeley !

HUTCHESON.'

This mgeruous wuter began to try hIS own
strength by pnvate letters, written III hIS
early youth to Dr Clarke, the metaphysical
pat: iarch of hIS ume , on \\ hom ) oung phi-
losophers seem to have considered them-
selves as possebsmg a claim, which he had
too much goodness to reject. HIS corres-
pondence \\ ith Hutcheson IS lost, but we
may Judge of ItS spurt by hIS ails" ers tc
Butler, and by one to Mr. Henry Home,'
afterw ards Lord Kames, then a ) oung ad
venturer III the pre, alent speculations. Near
ly at the same penod With Butler's first pub
licauon.t the wruings of Hutcheson began to
show coincidences WIth hrm, mdrcauv e of
the tendency of moral theory to assume a
new form, by VIrtue of an Impulse i ecerved
from Shaftesbury, and quickened to greater
activrty by the adverse system of Clarke.
Lord Molesworth, the fnend of Shaftesbury,
patronised Hutcheson, and even cnucised hIS
manuscnpt ; and though a PI esby tel Iall, he
,\ as befuended by King, Archbishop of Dub-
lin, himself a metaphysician ; and aided by
Mr. Synge, afterwards also a brshop, to \\ hom
speculations somewhat sirmlar to hIS own
had occuned.

Butler and Hutcheson comcided III the two
Important pOSItIOns, that drsmtcrested affec-
nons, and a distmct moral faculty, are essen-
nal parts of human nature. Hutcheson IS a
chaste and SImple writer, \\ ho rmbibed the
0Pltll0I1R, \\ 11h01l! the lucrary faults of hIS
master, Shaftesbury. He has a clearness ot
expreSSIOn, and fulness of illustrauon, which
are wanting in Butler But he IS mfenor to
both these w nters in the appearance at lea!'!
of oflgmahty, and to Butler espeCIally in that

* Born In Ireland, 1694; died at Glasgow, 1i4i.
t Woodhouselee's LIfe of Lord Kames, '01 I.

Append No.3
t The first edmon of Bmlera Sermons was

pubhshed In li26. In which year also appeared the
second edmon of Hutcheson's Inquiry Into Beauty
and VIrtue. The Sermons had been preached
some years before, though there IS no hkehhood
that the contents could have reached a young
teacher at Dublm. The place of Hutcheson's
birth IS not mennoned in any account known to
me. Ire land may be truly sard to be " ... curioM
,,",",tII.,t
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• Inquiry, p. 152.
+ Essay on the Passions, p 17.

ture of Virtue, which But.er annexed to his
Analogy. By provmg that all Virtuous ac-
nons produce genelal good, he fancied that
he had proved the necessity of regarding the
general good in every act of virtue ,-an Ill-

stance of that confusion of the theory of
moral sentiments with the criterion of moral
actions, against which the reader was waineu
at the opening of this Dissertation, as fatal
to ethical philosophy. He is chargeable, like
Butler, with a VICIOUScircle, 111 descubmg
VlftUOUS acts as those which are approved
by the moral sense, while he at the same
time descn bes the moral sense as the faculty
which percen'es and feels the morahty of
actions.

Hutcheson" as the father of the modern
school of speculative philosophy 111 Scotland;
for though III the begmnmg of the srxtcenth
century the Scotch are said to have been
known throughout Europe by their unmea-
sured pass ion for dralecncal subulnes, * and
though this metaphysical taste was nounsh-
ed by the controversies which followed the
Ref 01 matron, yet It languished, with every
other intellectual taste and talent hom the
Restorauon.c-first silenced by crvildrsorders,
and afterwards repressed by an exemplary,
but unlettered clergy,-till the philosophy
of Shaftesbury "as brought by Hutcheson
from Ireland. 'Ve are told by the writer of
his Life (a fine piece of philosophical bIOgra-
phy) that" he had a remarkable degree of
rational enthusiasm for lcarnmg, hbert y, Re-
ligion, Virtue, and human happiness j"t that
he taught III pubhc WIth persuasIve elo-
quence i that hrs instructive conversation
was at once lively and modest i and that he
uruted pure manners With a kind drsposiuon.
What wonder that such a man should have
spread the love of Knowledge and Virtue
around him, and should have rekindled m
hrs adopted country a relish for the sciences
which he culuvated ! To hrm may also be
ascribed that proneness to multiply ultimate
and onginal pnnciples in human nature,
which charactenzed the Scottish school ull
the second extmcllon of a passion for meta-

• The character given of the Scorch by the fa-
mous and unfortunate Servetus (edmon of Ptole-
my. 1533.) IS 10 many respects cunous : " Galli.
armcrssurn. Anglorurnque regi maxrmf mfesn."'"
Subua inaenra, elm uluonern prona, ferociaque. *"'*
In bello forres ; medue, vigliIre, algorrs pauennsst-
mi ; decenn forma sed culm neghgennon ; mvidt
natura, et creterorum mortahum conternprores:
ostentant plus nimio ndnluatem suam, et '" ",rnrn"
etlam egestate suum ~enu. atl. regiam .tirpem reo
ferunt ; nee non duilecur:« argulns SIb, blandi-
untur." " Suhna mgenia" IS au expression equI-
valent to the" Preefervrdum Scotorum mgenium"
of Buchanan. Churchill almost agrees in words
wuh Servetus :

.. Whose lmeaze springs
From great and glorious, though forgotten kmgs-"
The strong antipathy of the late Ktng George nl.
to what he called" Scotch Metaphysrcs," proves
the permanency of the last part of the natIOnal
character.

t Life by Dr. Leechman, prefixed to the Sy.
tern of Moral Philosophy.

philosoplucal courage which, when it disco-
vel'S the fountains of truth and falsehood,
leaves others to follow the streams. He
states as strongly as Butler, that" the same
cause which determmes us to pursue hap-
pmess for ourselves, determines us both to
esteem and benevolence on their proper oc-
casious=-even the very frame of our na-
ture.v= It 1& ill yam, as he Justly observes,
for the patrons of a refined selfishness to pre-
tend that we pursue the happmess of others
for the sake ot the pleasure w hich we derrve
from It, since It l~ apparent that there could
be no such pleasure If there had been no
prevIOus affection. "Had '1\ e no affection
disnnct from self-love, nothing could raise a
desire of the happiness of others, but when
viewed as a mean of our own."! He seems
to have becn the first who entertained Just
notions of the formation of the secondary
desires wluch had been overlooked by But-
ler. 'There must anse, 1II consequence of
our onginal desires, secondary desires of
every thmz useful to gratify the pnmary de-
s.re. Thus, as soon as we apprehend the
use of wealth, or power, to grallfy our ornn-
nal desires, w e also desire them. From their
umver saluy as means allbe& the general pre-
valence of these desires of wealth and
power"} Proceeding farther in his zeal
against the selfish system than Lord Shaftes-
bury, who seems ultimately to rest the rea-
sonablencss of benevolence on its subser-
viency to the happiness of the indrvidual, he
represents the moral faculty to be, as well
as self-love and benevolence, a calm general
impulse, which may and does impel a good
man to sacnfice not only happiness, but even
life itself to VIrtue.

As Mr. Locke had spoken of "an internal
sensauon ," Lord Shaftesbury once or twice
of "a reflex sense," and once of "a moral
sense ," Hutcheson, who had a steadier, if
not a clearer view of the nature of Con-
SCIence than Butler, calls It "a moral sense i"
a name which quickly became popular, and
continues to be a part of philosophrcal lan-
guage. By Ii sense" he understood a capa-
city of receivmg Ideas, together with plea-
sures and pains, from a class of objects: the
term" moral" was used to descnbe the par-
ticular class in quesuon. It implied only
that Conscience was a separate element III

our nature, and that it was not a state or act
of the Understandmg. Accordmg to him, It
also imphed that it was an original and im-
planted pnnciple ; but every other part of
his theory might be embraced by those who
hold It to be derrvative.

The object of moral approbation, accord-
ing to lnrn, 18 general benevolence i and he
carries this generous error so far as to deny
that pi udence, as long as it regards ourselves,
can be morally approved j-an assertion con-
tradicted by every man's feehngs, and to
wh.cl, we owe the Dissertation on the Na-

t Ibid. p. 8.
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physical speculation in Scotland. A careful
perusal of the wntmgs of this now little stu-
(lied philosopher will satisfy the well-quah-
fied reader, that Dr. Adam Smith's ethical
FpeeulatlOns are not so unsuggested as they
are beautiful.

BERKELEY •

This great metaphysrcrnn was 60 httle a
morahst, that it requires the attraction of his
name to excuse its mtroduction here. HIS
Theory of VIsIOn contains a great discovery
111 mental philosophy. HIS immateriahsrn
IS chiefly valuable as a touchstone of meta-
physical sazacity ; showing those to be alto-
gether without It, who, like Johnson and
Beatue, beheved that hIS speculations were
sceptical, that they implied any distrust in
the senses, or that they had the smallest
tendency to UIStUlb reasoning or alter con-
duct Ancient learnmg, exact SCience, po-
hshed society, modern literature, and the
fine arts, coutributed to adorn and enrich the
rrnnd of this accomphshed man. All his
coutemporuucs agreed with the satmst in
ascnbing

II To Herke ley every virtue under heaven "t
Adverse facnons and hostile wits concurred
only IJ1 loving, adrninng, and contnbuung to
advance him The severe sense of SWift
endured his visions ; the modest Addison en-
deavouied to reconcile Clarke to hrs ambr-
tlOU5speculanons HIS character converted
the satire of Pope mto fervid plalse; even
the d.scerrung, fastidious, and turbulent At-
terbury said, after an IIlteIV18W WIth him,

So much understandmg, so much know-
ledze, so much mnocence, and such hurnrli-
ty, I dJ(1 not thmk had been the portion of
any bnt angels, till I saw this gentleman "J
Lord Bathurst told me, that the members
of the Scnblerus Club being met at his house
at dmner, they agreed to rally Berkeley,
II ho was also his guest, on hrs scheme at
Bermudas. Berkeley, having listened to
the many Irvely things they had to say, beg-
eed to be heard in his turn, and displayed
hl8 plan WIth such an astonishrng and am-
lllatlllg force of eloquence and en thusiasm ,
that they were struck dumb, and after some
pause, rage all up together, w ith earnestness
e\r1almmg, 'Let us set out with him rmrne-
Glately.'''§ It was when thus beloved and
celebrated that he conceived, at the age of
forty-five, the design of devotmg his life to
reclaim and convert the natives of North
Amenca; and he employed as much mflu-
ence and solicitanon as common men do for
their most prized objects, in obtammg leave
to resign Ins drgmnes and revenues, to quit
IllS accomphshed and aflecuonate friends,
and to bury himself in what must have
seemed an intellectual desert. After four

d
• Born near Thomastown, 111 Ireland, 1684;

ted at Oxford, 1753.
t EPIlogue to Pope's Sattres, dialo rue '2
t Duncombe's Letters. no lOG, 107
t Wharton on Pope, I. 199
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years' residence at Ne « port, in Rhcde Is
lan " he was compelled, by the refusal or go-
vern nent to furnish him \\ ith funds for his
Coller-e, to forego his work of hei oJC, or rather
go.lhke benevolence; though not \\ uhout
some consolmg forethought of the fortune of
the country where he had sojourned

,Vest\\ ard Ihe course of empire takes Its way,
'1 he first f,,"r acts already past,

A fifth shnll close the drama wnh the day,
TmlE's .NOBLE'ST OFFSPRING IS ITS LA 'ST.

Thus disappointed Jt1 his ambiuon of keep-
mg a school for savage chrldren, at a salar y
of a hundred pounds by the) ear, he was re-
cerved, on his leturn, with open arms by the
philosophical queen, at \\ hose rnetaphysical
pal lies he made one With Sherlock, \\ ho, as
"ell as Small Illge, w as hIS ~UppOItel, and
WIth Hoadley, \\ ho, following Clarke, \\ as his
antagonist. By her influence. he "as made
bishop of Clovne. It IS one of hlb highest
boasts, that though of English extracnon, he
\\ as a true Irishman, and the first emment
Protestant, after the unhappy contest at the
Revolution, who avowed hIS love for all hIS
countrymen He asked, "'Vhether their
habrtanons and furmtuie were not more BOI-
did than those of the savage Americans I ''t

I<Whether a scheme for the welfare of this
nation should not take III the \\ hole inhabit-
ants " and" \rhether It \\ as a vain attempt,
to project the flounshrng of our Protestant
gentry, exclusive of the bulk of the natives 7"t
He proceeds to ,PlOmote the refoirnauon sug-
gested in this pi egnallt quesuon by a sertes
of Queries, mumaung wrth the utmost skill
and address, every reason that pi oves the
necessity, and the safety, a!Ild the wisest
mode of adcptmg hl~ suggestIOn. He con-
trrbuted, by a truly Chnsnan address to the
Roman Catholics of hrs diocese, to their
perfect quiet duunz the rebellion of Ii 45 ;
and soon after pubhshcd a letter to the
clergy of that persuasion, beseeching them
to inculcate industry among their flocks,
for which he received their thanks. He
tells them that It was a saymg among the
neglo slaves; "If negro "ere not negro,
Inshman would be negro." It IS difficult
to read thebe proofs of benevolence and
fOIesight w uhout emotion, at the moment
\\ hen, after a lapse of near a century, hIS
suggestIOns have been at length, at the dose
of a struggle of twenty-five) earR, adopted,
by the admission of the Vi hole II Ish nation
to the prrvrleges of the Brinsh consututrot •.t
The patriotrsm of Berkeley was not, lrke
that of SWIft, ramted by disappointed ambo
tron, nor was It, Lke SWIft's, confined to a
colony of Enzhsh Protestants. Pel haps the
Oueust contams more hints, then onginal,
and sull unapplied JI1 ll'glBlatlOn and pohtical
economy, than are to be found JI1 any other
equal space. .J:. rum the wntings of hIS ad
vanced years, when he chose a medical
tracts to be the vehicle of hiS philosophieal

* Bee 1m Querist , J~tl; published in li35.
t Ihid., 255 t Apnl, 1829.
• Sms, or Reflecnons on Tar \Vater.
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reflections, though it cannot be said that he romance, of which a journey to an Utopia,
relinquished Ius early opmlOns, It IS at least m the centre of Africa, forms the chief palt,
apparent that hIS mind had received a new called" The Adventures of SIgnor Gaudentio
bent, and was habitually turned from reason- di Lucca," has been commonly ascribed to
mg towards contemplation. HIS immateual- him , probably on no other ground than Its
Ism indeed modestly appears, but only to urnon of pleasmg mvennon with benevolence
purify and elevate our thoughts, and to fix and elegance * Of the exquisite grace and
them on Mmd, the paramount and pumeval beauty of lus dICtIOn, no man accustomed tu
pnnciple of all things "Pel haps," says he, English composiuon can need to be iuiorme.i
. the truth aboue mnate Ideas may be, that HI~ works are, beyond dispute, the finest
there are properly no Ideas, or pa"slve objects) models of philosophical st) Ie smce CIcero
III the rnmd but what are derrved from sense, Perhaps they SUlpass those of the orator, III

bnt that there are also, besides these, her the wonderful art by which the fullest hght
own acts and operauons==such are notions," I IS thrown on the most minute and evanes-
11 statement w luch seems once more to aurmj- cent parts of the most subtile of human
genera conceptions, and w hich rmght have concepuons, Perhaps, also, he surpassed
served, as well as the parallel passage of CIcero 111 the charm of simphcity, a quahty
Lerbrntz, as the baSIS of the modern philoso- ernmently found 111 Irrsh writers before the
phv of Germany. From these compositrons end of the eIghteenth century ;-consplcuou~
of his old a!:ie he appears tLen to have recur- III the mascul me seventy of Swift, III the
Iptl WIth fondness to Plato and the later Plato- Platonic fancy of Berkeley, 111 the uative
rusts , writers from whose mere reasomngs tenderness and elegance of Coldsrnuh, and
an intellect so acute could hardly hope for not wuhholdmg Its attracnons [rom Huiche-
an argumentative sansfacnon of all Its drffi- son and Leland, wuters of classical taste,
culties, and whom he probably rather studied though of mfenor power. The two III;I,
as a means of munng hIS mrnd to objects philosophers of the eighteenth century rna,
neyond the "vIsIble diurnal sphere," and of be said to have co-operated III calhne fortb
attachmg It, through frequent meditation, to the metaphysical genius of Scotland; for,
that perfect and transcendent goodness to though Hutcheson spread the taste for, and
which his moral feelings alway s pomted, furmshed the principles of such specula-
and which they incessantly strove to glabP. nons, jet Berkeley undoubtedly produced the
HIS mind, enlarglllg as It rose, at length re- scepticrsrn of Hurne, which stunulated the
cerves every theist, however Imperfect hIS msunctrve school to activity, and \\ as thought
behef, to a communion III Its phrlosophrc incapable of confutauon, otherwise than bv
piety. "Truth," he beautifully concludes, then doctrmes.
,( IS the cry of all, but the game of a few
Certainly, where It IS the chief paSSIOn, It
does not give way to vulgar cares, nor IS It
. ontented WItS a Iittle ardour Il1 the earl)
trme of life; active perh~ps to pursue, but
not 8') fit to weigh and revise. He that would
m.ike a real progress in knowledge, must
,Ic',lic<tte hrs age as well as youth, the later
C';I()\\ th ,t; well as first Iruus, at the altar
of TI uth " So did Berkeley, and such were
almost Ins latest words.

HIS general prmciples of Ethics may be
-houlv statee! III hrs own words:-"As God
IS a be!l1;! of infinite goodness, HIS end IS
the good of HIS creatures. The general well-
being of all men of all nations, of all ag-ps
of the world, IS that which He designs should
be procured by the concurnng actions of
each indrvrdual." Having stated that this
end can be pursued only III one of two wa) s,
-eIther by computing the consequences of
each action, or by obeying rules which gene-
rally tend to happmess,-and having shown
the first to be impossible, he flghtly infers,
.: that the end to which God reql1lres the con-
currence of human actions. mnst be carried
on by the observation of certam determinate
and universal Iules, or moral precepts, which
10 their own nature have a necessary ten-
tI~ncy to promote the well-being of man-
kind, taking In all nations and ages, from the
begmnmg to the end of the world.""" A

• Sermon III Truury College chapel, on Passive
Obc21Cnf't', 17J2.

DAVID HU:\IE t

The hfe of Mr. Hume, written by himself,
is remarkable above most, If not all wriungs
of that sort, for lutting the degree of mte-
rest between coldness and egotism which
become" a rnodest IIldIl III 6pcaklJlg of hIS
private history. Few writers, "hose opm·
IOns were so obnoxious, have more perfectly
escaped every personal imputatiou. Vel)
few men of so calm a character have been
HO warmly beloved. That he approached to
the character of a perfectly good ami \\I,P
man, IS an affectionate e.,"aggeratJOn, for
which his friend Dr. Smith, in the fii st mo-
ments of hIS son ow, may well be excused I
But such a praIse call never be earned WIth-
out passIng through either of the e.\.tremes
of forrunc.e-without staudrng the tr-st of
temptations, danjrers, and sacnfices It may
be said WIth truth, that the private character
of Mr. Hume exhibrtcd all the virtues which
a man of reputable station, under a mild
government, III the quiet nmes of a en Jll7cd
country, has often the opporturuty 10 practl<e.
He showed no want of the quahues w hich
fit men for more severe tnals, Though
others had warmer affections, no man was a

• See Gentleman's Mazazme for January. 17i7.
t Born at Edinburgh, 1711; died there, 1776.d
t Dr. f-:mIlh's Letter to Mr. Strahan, annexe

to the Life of Hurne,
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kmder relation, a more unwearied fuend, or
;nore free from meanness and malice. HIs
character was so simple, that he did not
even affect modesty; but neither hrs friend-
6ILpS nor his deportment were changed by a
fame \\ hich tilled all Europe. HIS good na-
ture, his plam manners, and his active kind-
ness, procured him, in Pans the enviable
name of "the good Damd." from a society
not so alive to goodness, as without reason
to place It at the head of the qualities of a
celebrated man s HIS whole character 18

faithfully and touchmgly represented III the
story of La Roche, t \\ here Mr. Mackenzie,
wnhout concealing Mr. Hume's opmIOns,
brings him into contact with scenes of tender
plet)", and yet preserves the interest mspired
by !!:('numB and unalloyed, though moderated,
feeluurs and affect rons. The amiable and
vPl1crable patriarch of Scottish hteraturc.i--
oppo-ed. as he was to the opnuons of the
phrlo-ophcr all whom he has composed his
hest p,llleg} ric -tells us that he read lus
manuscnpt to Dr Smith, '( who declared that
he did not find a syllable to object to. but ad-
der!. \\ ith his character.sue absence of mmd,
that he \\ as surprised he had never heard
of the anecdote before lit So hvely was
the dehneatron, thus sancnoned by the most
natural of all tesumomes Mr. Macken-
z.e indulges his own leh!:?;lous Ieelmgs by
modestly murnannsr, that Dr. Smith's answ er
seemed to Justify the last words of the tale,
"that there were moments when the philo-
sopher recalled to his mmd the venerable
fi!!:ure of the good La Roche, and Wished
that he had never doubted." To those who
are strangers to the seductions of paradox,
to the intoxrcanon of fame, and to the be-
witchment of prohibited opllllOns, It must be
unaccountable, that he who revered bene-
volence should, Without apparent regret,
cease to see It on the throne of the Universe.
It IS a matter of wonder that his habitual
esteem for every fragment and shadow of
moral excellence should not lead him to
en vv those \\ ho contemplated its perfection
111 that lrving and paternal character w hich
grves It a power over the human heart.

On the other hand, If we had no expen-
ence of the power of opposite opnuons III pro-
ducmg irreconcilable arumositras, we might
have hoped that those who retained such
high privileges, would have looked With
more compassion than dishke on a virtuous
man who had lost them. In such cases It is
too little remembered, that repugnance to
hypocrisy and impatience of long conceal-
ment, are the qualities of the best formed
mmds, and that, If the publication of some
doctrines proves often pamtul and mischiev-
ou.s, the habitual suppression of opinion is
inJUrIOUS to Reason, and very dangerous to
sl,ncerity. Practical questions thus arise, so
dl~cult and perplexing that their determi-
nahan generally depends on the boldness or

• See Note P. t Mirror, Nos. 42. 41, 44,
t Mackenzie's Lifo of John Home. p 21

urrndity of the indrv.dualj--on hIS tender-
ness for the fcehngs of the good, or his
greater reverence for the free exerci-se of
reason. The time IS not yet come when the
noble maxim of Plato, "that every soul Iq
ullw,1ll1lg1y deprived of n uth," \\ ill be prac-
t.cally and heartily apphcd by men to the
honest opponents w ho differ flam them most
Widely.

It was Il1 his twenty-seventh YC.1r that
Mr Hume published at London the Ti eause
of Human Nature, the til!'! sv sternauc attack
on all the pnnciples of knowledge .111(1 be-
lief and the most formidable. If unrveisal
scepticism could ever be more than a mere
exercise of Il1geI1Ulty,;« This memorahle
work was reviewed Il1 a Journal of that
time, i 111 a crrtrcrsm not disunaurshe-d 1»
ability, w hich affects to represent th .. stv lc
of a very clear writer as unl11tpllI~lble:-
sometimes from a purpot>e to insult. but
oftener from sheer dulness.e--w hich j-, m.ac-
countably silent respecting the cOIlsequ(,llces
of a sceptical S} stem, but \\ hich concludes
\\ uh the following prophecy so much at \ a-
nance With the general (one of the .lI nelc,
that It \\ auld seem to be added by a dlfret-
ent hand. "It bears incontestable mal ks
of a great capacity, of a soarmz gelllus, but
young, and not ) et thoroughly practised
Time and use may f1peu these quahties Jll the
author, and w e shall probably have reason
to consider this, compared \\ ith his later
productions, III the same light as \\ e view
the Juvenile w orks of Mrlton Ot the Iiist
manner of Raphael"

The great speculator did not 111 this" ork
amuse himself, like BaJ le, With dialecucal
exercises, which only inspire a drsposruon
towards doubt, by showing lt1 detail the un-
certamty of most opinions. He armed at
provlllg, not that nothing was known, but
that nothing could be known.c--from the
structure of the Understandmg to demon-
strate that we are doomed for ever to dwell
Il1 absolute and urnversal Ignorance. It IS
true that such a system of uruversal scepti-
cism never can be more than an intellectual
amusement, an exeicise of subulty, of \\ luch
the only use IS to check dogmatism, but
which perhaps oftener provokes and plO-
duces that much more common evrl, As
those dictates of experience w hich regulate

•

• Sextu s, a physrcran of the empmcal, l e. ann-
theorencal school. who hved at Alexandria In the
reran of Antomnus PIUS, has preserved the rea-
sonmas of the ancient Scepncs as they" ere to be
found In their most Improved state, in the wnungs
of .1Enesldemus, a Cretan, who was a professor
10 the same cuy, soon after the redur-uon of Egypt
Into a Roman province. The ![reater pan of lite
grounds of doubt are very shallow and popular:
there are, among them. mtimanons of the argu-
ment against a necessary connecnon of causes
wuh effects. afterwards better presented bv Glan-
Ville 10 his Scepsis Scrsnnficr -See Note' Q.

t The Works of the Learned for Nov. and
Dec 1739. pp 353-404. ThiS review 18 annbu
ted hy some (Chalmer-s BIDgr. Dict., Voce Hum ..
to Warburton, but certainly wnhout foundnnor-
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•

con iuct must be the objects of belief, all
objecuons which attack them III common
with tle priuciples of reasomng, must be
utterly ineffectual. Whatever attacks every
pnnciple of belief can destroy none. As
long as the foundations of Knowledge are
allowed to remain on the same level (be It
called of certainty or uncertamty), with the
maxims of hfe, the whole system of hu-
man convictron must contmue undisturbed.
'When the sceptic boasts of havmg involved
the results of expenence and the elements
of Geometry m the same Ium w ith the doc-
trmes of Rehgion and the principles of Phi-
lcsophy, he may be answered, that no dog-
matist ever claimed more than the same
degree of certamty for these various convic-
nons and opinions, and that hIS scepticism,
therefore, leaves them In the relative conch-
tion in which It found them. No man knew
better or owned more frankly than Mr.
Hurne, that to this answer there IS no sen-
ous reply. Universal scepticism involves a
coutradiction in terms: it 1~a belief that there
can be no belie], It IS an attempt of the mind
to act without ItS structure, and by other
laws than those to whioh ItS nature has sub-
jected Its operauons, To reason WIthout
assentmg to the principles on which reason-
ing IS founded, IS not unlike an effort to feel
WIthout nerves, or to move Without muscles.
No man can be allowed to be an opponent
111 reasoning, who does not set out with ad-
rrutung all the principles, Without the admis-
SIOn of which It IS Impossible to reason.*
It IS indeed a puerile, nay, in the ey!' of
WIsdom, a childrsh play, to attempt either
to establish or to confute pnnciples by argu-
ment, which every step of that argument
must presuppose. The only difference be-
tween the two cases IS, that he \\ ho trics to
prove them can do 50 only by first taking
them for granted, and that he who attempts
to impugn them falls at the very first step
into a contradiction from which he never
can rise.

It must, however, be allowed, that uni-
versal scepticism has practical consequences
of a very rruschievous nature. This is be-
cause its unwersalzty is not steadily kept m
view, and constantly borne in mind. If it
were, the above short and plain remark
would be an effectual antidote to the porson
But In practice, It IS an armoury from which
weapons are taken to be employed against

* This maxim, which contains a sufficient an-
swer to all universal scepticism, or. In other
words, to all scepncism properlv so called, is sig-
nificantly conveyed in the quaint title of an old
and rare book, enmled, U SCIVl; srve Bcepuces et
Rceptlcorum a Jure Dtsputauorus Exclusio," by
'Thomas While, the metaphysician of the English
Catholics In modern urn-s "Fortunately," says
the Illustrious sceptic himself, "smce Reason IS
mcapahle of dispelling these clouds, Nature her-
self suffices for that purpose, and cures me of this
philosophICal delirlUm."-'l'rear. of Hum. Nat.,
I. 467; almost 10 the sublime and immortal words
uf Pascal e "La Raison con fond les dogmanstes,
e; 1'1 Nature les sceptiquea " 0

some opinions, while it is hidden from notice
that the same weapon would equally cut
down every other convrcnon. It IS IhL8 that
Mr. Hume's theory of causation is used as
an answer to arguments for the existence of
the Deity, Without waming the reader that
it would equally lead him not to expect that
the sun will rise to-morrow. It must also
be added, that those who are early accus-
tomed to dispute first principles are never
likely to acquire, 111 a sufficient degree, that
earnestness and that sincerity, that strong
love of Truth, and that conscienuous sohcr-
tude for the formation of just OPll1IOIlS, which
are not the least virtues of men, but of which
the cultivation IS the more especial duty of
all who call themselves plulosophers.s

It IS not an uninterestmg fact that Mr
Hume, having been introduced by Lord
Kames (then Mr. Henry Home) to Dr. Butler,
sent a copy of his Treatise to that philoso-
pher at the moment of his preferment to the
bishopric of Durham; and that the perusal of
it did not deter the philosopluc prelate from
"everywhere recommendmg Mr. Hurne's
MOlal and Pohucal Essays,"t pubhshed two
years afterwards i-essays which It would
indeed have been unworthy of such a man
not to have liberally commended; for they,
and those which followed them, whatever
may be thought of the contents of some of
them, must be ever regarded as the best
models 111 any language, of the short but full,
of the clear and agreeable, though deep dis
cussion of difficult questions

Mr. Hume considered hIS Inquiry concern
ing the Principles of Morals as the best of
Ius wrrtmgs. It IS very creditable to hIS
character, that he should have looked bark
With most complacency on a tract the least
drstmguished by ongmahty, and the least
tamted by paradox, among his philosophical
works, but deserving of all commendation
for the elegant persprcurty of the style, and
the novelty of illustration and inference With
which he unfolded to general readers a doc-
trine too simple, too certain, and too JID'

portant, to remain till his time undiscovered
among philosophers. HIS diction has, indeed,
neither the grace of Berkeley, nor the strength
of Hobbes; but it IS WIthout the verbosity of
the former, or the rug-gee] sternness of the
latter. HIS manner is more hvely, more easy,
more ingratiatmg, and, If the word mar be so
applied, more amusmg, than that of any other
metaphysical ""-f1ter.! He knew himself too

* It would be an act of mjusnce to those reader'
who are not acquainted wuh that valuable volume
enuiled, .. Essays on the Forrnauon of Opirnons."
not to refer them to It as enforcing that neglected
part of morahty. To it may be added, a masterly
article In the Westminster Review, vi. I, occa
stoned by the Essays.

t Woodhouse lee's Life of Kames, i. 86. 104.
t These cornmendanons are 80 far from beIng

at variance with the remark. of the late most lOge'
nious Dr Thomas Brown, on Mr. Hume's" mode
of writing," (Inquiry inro the Relation of Cause
and Effect, 3d ed. p. 327,) that they may rathet
be regarded as descriptive of those excellenciea 01
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,,,pll to be, as Dr Johnson asserted, an irni-I With regard to purity of manners, it must
tator of Voltaire; who, as It were, embodred : be owned that Mr. Hume, though he con-
in hrs own person til the wit and quickness I troverts no rule, yet treats vice with too much
and versatile IOgenUlty of a people which I indulgence. It was his general disposrtion
surpasses other nanons III these bnlliant to disti ust those virtues which are hable te.
quahties. If he must be supposed to have exaggeration, and may be easily counter-
had an eye on any French writer, it would felted. The ascetic pursuit of punty, and
be a more plausible guess, that he some- hypocntrcal pretences to patnotism, had too
umes copied, WIth a temperate hand, the I much withdraw n the respect of hIS equally
unexpected thoughts and farruhar expres- calm and sincere nature from these excellent
sions of Fontenelle. Though he carefully vutues; more especially as seventy 10 both
weeded hIS writings in their successive edi- these respects was often at apparent vanat ce
nons, yet they still contain Scotticisms and w nh affection, which can neither be IO:1g
Galllclbms enough to employ the successors assumed, nor ever overvalued. Yet It was
of such CritICS as those" ho exulted over the smgular that he who, in hIS essay on Poly.
Patavnuty of the Roman histonan, HIS own gamy and Divorce, '*' had 60 well shov n the
great and modest mind would have been connection of domestic tres wah the outward
satrsfied WIth the praIse '\ hich cannot be order of society, should not have perceived
WIthheld from him, that there ib no writer 1U their deeper and closer relation to all the
our language who, through long works, IS social feelmgs 0: human nature. It cannot
more agreeable; and it IS IJO derogation from be enough regretted, that, 111 an InqUiry \\ nt-
hrm, that, as a Scotsman, he did not reach ten wrth a very moral purpose, hIS h.rbit of
(hose native and secret beauties, character- makmg truth attractive, by throwllIg over
isucal of a language, w luch are never at- her the dress of paradox, should have gn'l'n
tamed, in elaborate composiuou, but by a him for a moment the appearance of \yt·lgh.
very small number of those who farmharly illg the mere amusements of society and
converse in It from infancy. The Inqmry at- conversanon ag.unst domestic fidl'll!)"" Inch
fords perhaps the best specimen of his style. IS the presen'er of domestic affection, the
In substance, Its clnef meut IS the proof, source of parental fondness and fihal reg-ard
from an abundant enumeration of particulars, and, rnduectly, of all the kindness "hie!
that all the qualiues and actions of the mind exists between human beings. That farm-
which are generally approved by rnaukrnd hes ale schools \' here the infant heart learns
agree 111 the circumstance of bemg useful to to love, and that pure manners are the cement
society. In the proof (scare·ely necessary), which alone holds these schools together, are
that benevolent affections and actions have truths 80 cer tam, that It IS wonderful he
that tendency, he asserts the real existence should not have betrayed a stronger sense
of these affections 'nth unusual warmth: of their Importance. No one could 80 "I'll
and he well abridges some of the most Iorci- have proved that all the virtues of that class,
ble arguments of Butler.v whom It IS reo 111 their varrous orders and degrees, munster
markable that he does not mention. To show to the benevolent affections , and that every
the Importance of his principle, he very un- act which separates the senses from the
necessarily distmgurshes the comprehensive affections tends, m some degree, to deprive
duty of justice from other parts of Morality, kindness of Its natural auxihary, and to Ips-
as an artificial VIrtue, for which-our respect sen Its prevalence in the world. It did not
IS solely derived from notions of utility. If require hIS sagacity to discover that the
all things were 111 such plenty that there gentlest and tenderest feelings flounsh only
could never be a want, or If men were so under the stern guardIanshIp of these se-
benevolent as to provide for the wants of vere virtues, Perhaps his philosophy "as
others as much as for their own, there would,
says he, m neither case be any justice, be-
cause there would be no need for It. But It
1< evident that the same reasomng IS applrca-
ble to every good affection and nght action.
None of them could exist If there were no
scope for their exercise. If there were no suf-
fenng, there could be no pity and no relref ;
If there were r,o offences, there could be no
placability: If there were no crimes, there
could be no mercy. Temperance, prudence,
pahence, magnanimity, are qual lies of whrch
the value depends on the evils by which they
<lrf' respectively exercised t

which the excess produced the faults of Mr. Hume,
as a mere searcher and reacher.justlv, though per.
haps severely. anrmadve c ted on bv Dr. Brown

• Inquiry, § II. parr r , especially the concludmz
paragraphs; those which precede being more his
Own.

t U Si nobis, cum ex hac vita nngraverimus, In

beatorum insults. ut fabulre ferunt, irnrnortale
eevum dezere hcerer , quid opus esset eloquenua ,
cum Judlcla nulla fierent r aut 'PSISenam virtuubus f
Nee erum fortnudme mdigerernus, nullo proposuo
aur labore aut periculo : nee justrtw, cum esset niin]
quod appeteretur aliem ; nee ternperanua, que reo
gerer eas quee nullee essent hbrdmes : ne prudentia
quidern egeremus, nullo proposito delectu bono-
rum etmalorum. Una iguur essernus beat I cog-
muone rerum et sClentJ8."-Frag CIC. Hortens.
apud Augustine de Trrmtate. CIcero is more ex'
rensrve, and therefore more consrstent than Burne;
bUI his enumerauon errs both bvexcess and de-
fect. He supposes Know ledge '10 render bemg.
happy m rhrs rrnngmary stale, without sroopmg 10

inquire how. He omits a virtue whrch rmght well
exist In It. thouzh we cannot conceive Jl8 forma
lion in such a state+-rhe delight in each oiher'a
wsll.hemg ; and he ornus a conceivable though
unknown vice. that of unmixed 111'''''111. '''nILh
wo..Id render such a state a hell to the w re tch whs
harboured the malevolence.

• Essays and 'I'reauses, vol ;
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toosened, though his hfe was uncorrupted, circumstance on which depends the differ
by that universal and undlstmgUlshlllg plO- ence of our sentiments regardmg moral and
lllgacy which prevailed on the Conuneut, urtellectual quahtres. We admire u.tellcc.
h om the regency of the Duke of Orleans to tual excellence, but we bestow no mO'fal af'
the French Revoluuon ; the most dissolute probatIOn on It. Such appiobauon has 110

pei rod of European lustory, at least since the tendency directly to increase It, because II
Roman empcrois.v At Rome, indeed, the IR not voluntary. We culuvate our natural
connection of lrceuuou-ness w ith cruelty, drsposruon to esteem and love benevolence
which, though scarcely traceable 111 mdi- and justice, because these moral senuments
viduals, IS generally very observable m large and the e.'-presslOn of them, directly and rna-
masses, bore a fearful tcstrmony to the value tenally dispose others, as well as om selves,
of austere punty. The alhance of these re- to cultivate these two virtues. lVe cultivate
mote vices seemed to be broken in the time a natural anger agamst oppressIOn, \\ hich
of JUr. Hume. Pleasure III a more improved guards ourselves agamst the practICe of that
state of 50CJety, seemed to return to her more VICe, and because the mamfesrauon of It de-
natural uruon with kindness and tenderness, ters others from its exercise. The first rude
as \\ ell as w ith refinement and polueness. resentment of a child IS against every msuu-
Had he lrved fourteen) ears longer. how ever, ment of hurt: we confine It to intenuonal
he would have seen, that the \ Il tues \\ hrch hurt, \\ hen we are taught by c). per renee that
guaH! the natural senunanes of the affocnons it P' events only that specIes of hurt; and at
are their only true and Iastmsr frrends. He last It IS still further hunted to wrong done
would also then have seen (the demand of to ourselves or others, and It1 that case be-
well-mfor rncd men for the improvement of eomes a purely moral sentiment. v"e morally
CIVIl mstuuuons.e-and that of all classes approve indusu y, desue of knowledge, love
gro\\ lllg III intelhgence, to be delivered from 01 Truth, and all the habits by which the Uu-
a degladlllg mferrorrty, and to be adrmtted derstandrng IS strengthened and recnfivd, be-
to a share of pohtrcal powel pi oportioned to cause their formatron IS subject to the \YIll ,.
their new irnpoi tance, havrng been feebly, but" e do not feel moral anger agamst Jelly
}et VIOlently resisted by those ruling castes or IgnOl ance, because they are iuvoluntar y
who m-ither knew how to Yield. nor how to 1'\0 one but the relIgIOUS pelsecutor,-a mrs-
withstand] how speedily the suJden dernolr- cluevous and overgrown child, wreaks Ius
uon of the barriers [imperfect as they \\ ell') vengeance on iuvoluutaiy, inevitable, com-
of law and government, led to popular ex- pulsory acts or states of the Understaudmg,
ce=ses, desolaung wars, and a military die- w hich ale no more affected by blame than
tutorship. w luch for a long time threatened the stone which the foolish child beats fUI
to defeat the reformation, and to disappomt hurting lnm. Reasonable men apply to every
the hopes of mankind ThIS tremendous thing \\ hich they WIsh to move, the agellt
conflagiauon threw a fearful lIght on the which IS capable of moving It,-f,)]ce to
Iei ocitv which lies hid under the arts and outw aul substances, arguments to the Un-
pleasures of corrupted nations ; as eai th- derstanding, and blame, together w nh all
quakes and volcanoes disclose the rocks other motiv es, whether moral or personal, to
which compose the deeper parts of our the Wlli alone. It IS as absurd to entertain
planet, bene.ith a ferule and flowery surface an abhorrence of intellectual mfenority or
A pal t of this dreadful result may be as- error, however extensive or mischievous, as
eribcd, not Improbably, to that relaxation of It would be to cherish a warm 1l1<llgnatJOII
demesne tIes, which IS unhappily natmal agamst earthquakes or hurricanes. It IS
to the populace of all vast capitals, and was singular that a philosopher who needed the
at that time countenanced and aggravated most l.beral toleration should, by represent-
by the example of their supenors Another lllg states of the Understanding as moral or
part doubtless arose from the barbausing Immoral, have offered the most plulosuphrcal
power of absolute government, or, 111 other apology for persecutIOn.
words, of mjustice 111 high places. A nai- That general utihty constitutes a urnform
ration of those events attests, as strongly as ground of moral drstmctions, IS a part of 1\1].
Roman history, though 111 a somewhat dif- Humc's ethical theory which never call be
ferent manner, the humarnsmg efficacy of impugned, until some example can be pro-
the famrly virtues, by the consequences of duced of a virtue generally perlllclOu~, or of
the want of them 111 the higher classes, w hose l a vice generally beneficial. The lehgJOus
profuse and ostentatious sensuahty inspired philosopher who. with Butler, holds that be-
the labounng and suffermg pornon of mankmd nevolence must be the actuating pnnciple of
wrth contempt, disgust, envy, and hatred. the Drvme mmd, ",JIl, WIth Berkeley, main-

The Inquiry I~ disfigured by another speck tam that pure benevolence can prescnbe no
of more frivolous paradox. It consists III the rules of human conduct but such as are bene-
attempt to gwe the name of VIrtue to quah- ficral to men; thus bestowing on the theory
hes of the Understanduig ; and it would not of moral dIs/me/IOns the certainty of demon-
aave deserved the single remark about to be strauon in the eyes of all who believe in God
made on It, had it been the paradox of an
mfenor man. He has altogether ormtted the

• See Note R

: " In hac qua-stione prrmas tenet Volunta~:
qua. ut art Anzusunus. peccotur; et reele 'ltt"rtUf
-Erasmus, Dratnbe adversus Lutherurn
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The other question of moral philosophy nent of those who have smce cultivated ami
which relates to the theory of moral appro- unproved the science will be the foremost to
bailOn, has been by no means 80 disnuctly address their Immortal master,
and sansfactonly handled by Mr. Hume.
HIs general doctrine IS. that an interest in the " .. T'enebns tan ns tam clarum extollere lumen

II b f h . QUI pnmus potuisu, mlustrans commoda vna-,
we - emg 0 ot ers, Implanted by nature Te sequor ..
which he calls !' sympathy" III his Treatise
of Human Nature, and much less happily In a science more difficult, because both
, benevolence" m his subsequent Inquiry, * ascending to more simple general prmcrple-
prompts us to be pleased with all gpnerally and running down through more minute .11'-
bnneficral actions In this respect his doc- phcations, though the success of Smith na-
tune nearly resembles that of Hutcheson been less complete, his genius IS not Ie;.,
He docs not trace Ius punciple through the conspicuous Pel haps there IS no ethical
vauety of forms which our moral sentrments work smce Cicero's Offices, of \\ hich all
assume there are very important parts of abridgment enables the reader so inadequate-
them, of \\ hrch It affords no solut.on For ly to estimate the merit, as the Theorv ol
example, though he truly represents our ap- Moral Sentiments. This IS not chiefly 0\; m~
piob.iuon, Jl1 others, of qualines useful to to the beauty of diction, as III the case ot
the mdivulual, as a proof of benevolence, he CICero; but to the variety of ex planauons (If
makes no attempt to explain our moral ap- l.fe and manners which embellish the book
piob.mon of such values as temperance and often more than they illummate the theorv
rorntu.le III ourselves. He entnely overlooks Yet, on the other hand, it must be o\rn,;.)
that conscrou=ness of the 11ghtful supremacy that, for purely plulosophical purposes, le«
of the Moral Faculty over every other prll1Cl- books more need abndzment ; for the mo-t
plc of human acuou, Without an explanation careful reader frequently loses slgbt of plln-
of \\ hrch, ethical theory IS wanting in one of ciples buued under illustranous, The natu-
us VItal ornans rally COpIOUSand flowing st} le of the author

Notwuhstandmg these considerable de- j. genera]}y redundant; ariel the icpcuuon
fccts, hIS proof from mducuon of the bene- of certain formularies of the system IS, in
rictal tendency of VJi tue, Ius conclusive argu- the later ediuons, so fl equeut as to be II«an-
ments far human dismterestedness, and hIS some, ami sornenmes ludicrous. PCI haps
decisive observations on the respective pro- Smith and Hobbes may be cousulered as
vinces of Reason and Sentiment in Morals, forrmna the tw a extremes of good st ~le III

concur in rankinz the Inquiry WIth the ethi- our plnlosophy ; the first of graceful Iulness
cal ti eauses of the highest merit III our Ian- falllllg II1to flaccnhty ; while the masterlv
~'11age,-wJth Shafte-bury's Inquiry concern- r concision of the second is oftener can Jed
ng Virtue, Butler '", Sermons, aud Srnuhs forwa: d into dictator.al dryness Hump and
I'heory of MOlal Sentiments. Berkeley, though they are nearer the ex-

treme of abundance, t are probably the lea,!,
distant from perfection.

That m.mk md ale so consntuted as to
sympathize with each other's fechng s, and
to feel pleasure III the accordance 01 these
[,'eIIng", are tIlE' only Iacts requn ed by DI.
Srnuh . and they cei ta uily must be granted
to him. To adopt the feehucs of another ,
is to applotC them. Irhen the sentiment"
of another m Ie' such as would be excited III

us by the s.une objects, we applo\ e them as
m011l11!Jprorr To obr.un this accoi dauce,
It become, IJ('l'''s,al y for hun \\ ho ellJO) 5,
01 <uIT!'I- to 10" "1' the e,pre"lOll ot his
ft,pll11~ to t h-- pOIlit to v hu.h the b) -stander
C~Ul1dl," Ill' i<'llow-fecling" on tIll" attempt
.u e foun.lvd all the hl~h vn tue-s of sell-de-
m.rl and se]f-l'ommall:l' and It IS equalij
11I't'eS"HY fOI tile bv -stander to mise hi;'
-vmpathy a- near as he can to the level
uf the oue m.il leelill!'(. In all unsocial pas-
510111', such as .muer, we have a. dlVldetl
sympath1/ between hun who feels them, awl
those who are the objects of them. Hence
the propriety of extremely moderating them
Pure malice IS always to be concealed or

ADA ,I S\lITH.t

The g;reat name of Adam Smith rests upon
the Inqrury into the Nature and Causes of
thu Wealth of Nauons ; perhaps the only hook
which produced an immediate, general, ami
mevocable change Il1 some of the most Im-
portant pal ts of the lemslanon of all CIVIlized
Etatp~. The works of Grotius, of Locke, and
of Montesquieu, w hich bear a resemblance
to It Il1 character, and had no mconsnlerable
:Inala;!y to It III the extent of their popular
influence, wcre productive only of a general
amendment, not so conspicuous in particular
... stances, as discoverable, after a time, III

the improved condition of human affairs.
The work of Srruth, as It touched those mat-
ters which may be numbered, .11](1 measured,
and we.zhcd. bore more visible and palpable
fruit In a few years It began to alter laws
and treaties, and has made Its way, through-
out the convulsions of revolution and CO]]-
quest, to a due ascendant over the mmds of
men, with fo.. less than the averag-e of those
obstructions of prejudice and clamour which
JI'dmanly choke the channels through which
iruth flows ruto practice. t The most erni-

* F.ssavs and Treatrses. vol 11

t Born, 1723. died, ri90. 1 See ::'iote S.

• Lncret hb, Il l ,

t ThIS remark IS ehieflv applicable to Humes
Essavs HIS Trcatse of Human Nature 19 more

I Hobbran 111 lis general tenor tbl)ugh It has Cree
, roman passages.
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drsgu.sed, because all sympaihy is arrayed
against It In the private paSSIOIlS, ,\ here
'here IS only a simple sympathy,-that with
the ongmal paSSIOn, - the expressIOn has
more hberty, The benevolent affecuons,
\I here there IS a double sympalhy,-wlth
those w ho feel them, and those \\ ho are their
objects.c-m e the most agreeable, and may
be indulged with the least apprehension of
findmg no echo III other breasts. S) mpathy
with the gl at.tude of those w 110 are benefited
by good actions, prompts us to consider them
as deserving of reward, and forms the sense
of merit ; as Iellow-feehng With the resent-
ment of those who ale injured by crimes
leads us to look on them as worthy of punish-
ment, and constitutes the sense of demerit.
These sentiments require not only beneficial
actions, but benevolent motives; bemg com-
pounded, III the case of ment, of a direct
sympathy WIth the good dISpOSitIOn of the
benefactor, and an indirect 8) mpathy With
the persoll~ benefited; III the opposite case,
WIth pi ecisely opposite sympathies He w ho
does an act of \\ rong to another to gratify
lus own pas<;lOns, must not expect that the
spectators, w ho have none of Ius undue par-
trahty to his own interest, will enter IIltO his
feelings In such a case, he know s that they
\\'111 pity the person wronged, and be full of
mdrgnation against him When he IS cooled,
he adopts the sennments of others on hIS
own cnme, feels shame at the impropriety
of hIS former paSSIOn, pity for those \\ ho
have suffered by him, and a dread of punish-
ment from general and Just re sentrnent.
Such are the constituent parts of Iemor=e.

Our moral sentiments respecung ourselves
arise from those which others feel concern-
Ing l1S. 'Ve feel a self-approbation \\ henever
we believe that the general feeling of man-
kind coincides WIth that state of rmnd in
whrch we ourselves" ere at a grven time.
"'Ye suppose ourselves the spectators of our
own behaviour, and endeavour to irnagme
what effect It would 111 this light produce in
us." We must view our 0\\ n conduct WIth
the eyes of others before w e can judge It.
The sense of duty anses flam pntung our-
selves 111 the place of othei s, and adopting
their sentiments respecting our own conduct.
In utter solitude there could have been no
self-approbauon. The Iules of MOlality are
a summary of those sentrrnents ; and often
beneficially stand III therr stead" hen the
sclf-delus.ons of passIon would otherwise
hide from us the non-coufomuty of our state
of mind With that which, III the circum-
stances, can be entered into and approved by
imparual by-stander s II IS hence that" e
learn to rarse our mmd above local or tem-
porary clamour, and to fix our f'YE'S on the
surest mdicanons of the gf'lleral and lasung
-enrments of human nature l. 'When we
applove of any character or action, our sen-
timents are derived from four souices : first,
we sympathize with the monves of the
agellt; secondly, we enter into the gratitude
olf those w ho hav e been benefited by hIS

actions ; thzrdly, we observe that his conduct
has been agreeable to the general rules by
which those two sympathies generally act;
and, last of all, when we consider such ac-
tIOIlS as forming part of a system of beha-
viour " Inch tends to promote the happmess
either of the individual or of SOClBty, they
appear to derive a beauty from this utility,
not unlike that which we ascnbe to any
well-contrived machine.' *

REMARKS.

That Smith is the first who has drawn the
attention of philosophers to one of the most
curious and rmportant parts of human na-
ture,-\\ ho has looked closely and steadily
mto the workings of Sympathy, ItS sudden
action and re-action, Its mstantancous con-
flicts and its emotions, ItS mmute play and
varied IllUSIOns, IS sufficient to place him
high among the cultivators of mental philo-
sophy. He IS very ongmal III apphc auons
and explanauons ; though, for his punciple,
he is some" hat indebted to Butler, moi e to
Hutcheson, and most of all to Hume. These
writers, except Hume III Ins or nnnal work,
had derrved S) mpathy, or a great part of It,
from benevolence.t Smith, wuh deeper Ill-

Sight, inverted the order. The great part
pel formed by various sympathies III moral
approbation "as first unfolded by him; and
besides ItS intnnsic Importance, It strength.
ened the proofs agamst those theones which
ascribe that great function to Reason.-
Another ."reat merrt of the theory of l sym·
pathy" is, that It brings into the suongest
light that most important characterrsuc of
the moral sentiments which consist III their
being the only principles leading to acuon,
and dependent on emotion or sens.brhty, WIth
respect to the objects of which, It IS not only
possible but natural for all mankmd to agree j

The main defects of this theory seem to
be the followmg.

1. Though It is not to be condemned for
declimng inquiry into the ongm of our fel-
low-feclmg, which, bemg one of the most
certain of all facts, might well be assumed
as ultimate in speculations of this nature, It
IS evident that the circumstances to" hich
some speculators ascribe the formation of
') mpathy at least contubute to strengthen
or Impall, to contract or expand It. It Will
appear. more conveniently, III the next ar-
nclr- that the theory of "sympathy" has
suffered from the omission of these circum-
stances. FOl the present, it is enough to ob-
~Ive ~o~~rnuc~ our compassion for varIOUS

• Theory of Moral Sentiments, Edinb. 1801, II.

304
t There is some confusion regarding this point

HI Butler's first sermon on Compassion,
1 The feehngs of beauty. grandeur, and what-

ever else IS comprehended under the name of
Taste, form no exception, for they do not lead t.
action, but terminate m dehghtful centemplauon .
whch consnrutes the eSFent181disnncuon between
them "I'd the moral sentiments to which, in soma
points of VlCW, they rna r doubtless be hkcned-
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sorts of arun.als, and our fellow-feelmg wrth state is a perplexity to the geologi;;t. It
vanous races of men, are proport ioned to tho would perfectly resem ble the destrucuon of
resemblance which they bear to ourselves, qualines, w luch 18 the ordmaiy effect of
to the frequency of our intercourse with chem.cal composiuon.
them, ami to other causes WhICh, ll1 the 0PI- 3. The same error has mvolved lnm III

ruon of some, afford evidence that sympathy another difficulty perhaps still more fatal.
Itself 18 dependent on a more general law. The S) mpathies have nothing more of an

2. Had Smith extended hrs VIew beyond imperainie character than any other erno-
:!:.emere play of sympathy Itself, and taken nons. They attract or repel hke other feel-
mto account all Its prehrmuaries, and ac- ings, according to their mtensity If, then,
compamrnents, and consequences, It seems the sympathies contmue 111 rnatu: e rnmds to
Improbable that he would have fallen into constitute the whole of Conscience, It be-
the great error of representmg the sympa- comes utterly impossible to explain the cha-
thies HI their prirmtrve state, WIthout under- racter of command and supremacy, \\ hrch IS
going any transforrnatron, as contmuing ex- attested by the unanimous VOIceof mauknid
elusively to constJtute the moral sentrrnents, to belong to that faculty, and to form Its ps-
He IS not content WIth teachmg that they sennal disuncnou. Had he adopted the
are the roots out of which these sentiments other representation, it would be possible to
grow, the stocks on which they ale grafted, conceIve, perhaps easy to explain, that Con-
the elements of which they are compounded; SCteJJt'8 should possess a quality w hich be-
-doctrines to which nothing could be ob- longed to none of Its elements
jected but their unlimited extent. He tacitly 4. It IS to this represcntauon that Smuh's
assumes that If a sympathy in the begin- theory owes that unhappy appearuuce of
mng caused or formed a moral approbation, rendeung the rule of our conduct dependent
80 It must ever continue to do. He proceeds on the nouons and paf;,IOnS of those \\ ho
like a geologist who should tell us that the surround us, of which the utmost ef/ull, of
body of tlus planet had always been 111 the: the most refined irurenmty have IIO! I,pen
same state, shuuing hIS eyes to transitron l able to divest It This objecnon, or tOpIC.18

states, and secondary Iorrnauons ; or hke a . often Ignorantly urged; the answ ers ate fre-
chemist who should inform us that no com-I quently sohd , but to most men tlIe) must
pound substance can possess new quahues alwav s appear to be an mgernous and mtn-
entirely different from those which belong cate "conu ivance of cycles and epIC}cleo,
to Its mateuals. HIS acqurescence 111 this which perplex the rrnnd too much to sausfy
old and still general error is the more re- It, and seem devised to evade difficulucs
rnarkable, because Mr. Hume's beautiful which cannot be solved. All theoues \\ hich
Dissertation on the Passious= hold Just before treat Conscience as built up by cucurnstances
opened a stukrng VIew of some of the com- inevitably actmg on all human nuuds, an',
positrons and decomposiuons which render indeed, liable to somewhat of the same mrs-
the mmd of a formed man as different from concepuon ; unless they place m the strongest
Its ongmal state, as the orgamzauon of a lIght [what Smith's theory excludes) the to-
complete animal IS from the condition of the tal destruction of the scaffold mg. w h.ch was
first dim speck of vitality. It IS [10m this necessary Oldy to the erection of the budd-
oversight (Ill supphed by moral rules,-a ing, after the mmd ISadult and mature, and
loose stone III hIS buildmg] that he has ex- warn the hastiest reader that It then rests
posed himself to objections founded on ex- on Its own foundation alone
penence, to which It is impossible to attempt 5. The constant reference of om own dis-
any answer. For It is certain that in many, positions and actrons to the point of VIew
nay in most cases of moral approbation, the I from which they are estimated by others,
adult man approves the action or disposinon seems to be rather an excellent expedient
merely u.< nght, and 'nth a drsunct con- for preserving our impartrahtv, than a Iunda-
sciousness that no process of sympathy in- mental piinciple of EthICS. But rmpru nahty,
tervenes between the approval and Its ob- which IS no more than a removal of some
ject It IS certain that an unbiassed person hmderance to nght Judgment, supplies no
would call It moral approbanon, only as far materials for Its eXeICJSe, and no iu!e, or
as It excluded the mterposmon of any reflec- even prmctple, for ItS gurdance It nearl v
tion between the conscience and the mental coincides \\ ith the Chnstran precept of .. do-
state approved. Upon the supposition of an in!!,'unto others as ,y~would thev should do
ullchang-ed state of our ar-tive pnnciples, It unto us ,"-an admirable practical mavim,
would follow that sympathy never had any but, as Leibnitz has said truly, intended only
share 111 the greater part of them. Had he as a correction of self-partiality.
Ildmltted the sympathies to be only elements 6. Lastly, this mgernous system lenders
entenng into the formation of Conscience, all morality relative, by referring It to the
theil disappearance, or their appearance only pleasure of an agreement of our feelirnrs
us auxiharros, after the mind it! mature, with those of others,-by confinmg Itself
\,:ould have been no more an objection to enurely to the question of moral approba-
hlB system, than the conversion of a sub- non, and by providing no place for the consi-
~tan('e from a transitional to a permanent deration of that quahty which drstmgurshes

all good from all oad action" ;-a defect
• Essays and Treaties, vol, ri. which will appea: :a the sequel to De mort'
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imrnedratelj fatal to a theorist of the senti-
melltal, than to aile of the uitcllcciuul school.
Smuh shi mks from considermg uuluy III

that hght, as soon as It P! esents Itself, or
yery su auaely ascnbes Its PO\\ er over our
moral feehnzs to adrnu auon of the mere
adaptation of means to ends, (\\ hich might
SUIply be as well felt for the pioducnou of
wide-spread mIsery, by a consrstent s) stem
of wicked conduct.j-s-mstead of ascnbmg It
to benevolence, with Hutcheson and Hurne,
or to an extension of that very sympathy
which IS hIS own til st pnnciple

RICHARD PRICE.'

About the same ume with the celebrated
w ark of Smith, but with a popular recepuon
yery different, DI. Richard Puce, an excel-
lent am! eminent non-conformist mnuster,
pubh-h=d A Renew of the Principal Ques-
tWIl5 1lI 1\1olals ,t-an attempt to revive the
uit-Ilectual theory of moral obhgauon, which
seemed to have fallen under the attacks of
Ilutler, Hutcheson, and Hume, and before
that of Smith. It atn acted liule observauon
at Iir-t , but being afterwards countenanced
by tho Scotush school, it may seem to de-
serve some nonce, at a moment" hen the
kmdred speculauons of the Gelman meta-
ph) s.crans have effected an establishment
111 Fiance, and are no longer unknown 111
En~land

The Understandmg itself 15, according to
Puce, an independent sonrce of Simple Ideas.
"The vauous kmds of agreement and dis-
agleement betw een au! Ideas, spoken of by
Locke, are so many new SImple Idea,"
"Tlll., IS true of our Ideas of proportion, of
our ideas of idennty and diversity, existence,
connecuon, cau-se and effect, PO\\ er, POS"l-
lnhty, and of our Ideas of lJght and wrong."
"The fil st relates to quantity, the last to
actions, the rest to all thll1gs" "LIke all
other simple Ideas, they are undefinable"

It is needless to pursue this thea 1 )' f.u thor,
ull an answer be gIven to the observauon
made before, that as no perception or judg-
ment, or other unmixed act of Understand-
lllg, mel ely as such, and WIthout the agency
of some mtermediate emotion, can affect the
'VIII, the account glyen by Dr. Price of per-
ceptions or Judgments respecnng moral sub-
jeers, does not advance one step towards the
explanation of the authority of Conscience
over the WIll. which is the matter to be ex-
plamed. Indeed, this respectable writer felt
the difficulty so much as to allow, "that in
conternplatmg the acts of moral agents, we
have both a perception of the understanding
and a feeling of the heart" He even ad-
rmts, that it would have been highly perni-
cious to us if our reason had been left with-
out such support. But he has not shown
how, on such a supposition, we could have
!lCted on a mere opInIOn; nor has he gIven

• Born, 17'23; died, 1791.
t The third ediuon was published at London in

1787.

any proof that what he calls" support " :i
loOI,ll1 truth, the whole of \\ hat dn ect ly pro-
duces the conformity of voluntary acts to 1\10-
lahty."

DAVID HARTLEY.t

The work of DI. Hartley, entrtled <' Obser-
vauous on Man, "l' IS drstmguished by an un-
common UUlOn of ongmahty \\ uh modesty,
in unfolding a SImple and truitful pnncipie
of human natui e. It IS disfigured by the
absurd affectauon of mathemaucal iOInIB

then pievaleut , and It IS encumbered and
deformed by a mass of ph) siologrcal ~pecu·
IatJOlls,-glOundle5s, or at best uncei tam,
and" holly foreign from Its proper purpo~e,
-whICh repel the llI<jUlrer into mental phi-
losophy from ItS pel usal, ami lessen the reo
sped of the physrologrst for the author's
Judgment It IS an unfortunate example of
the disposiuon predornmeut among uuds-
tmguislung theorists to class together all the
appearances w luc h are observed at the same
time, and Il1 the immcdrate uerghbourhoo.i
of each other. At that pcnod, chenuc.il
phenomena were refei red to mr-chaun-al
prmcrples : vt'gt'lable and animal !JfB wei e
subjected to mecharncal or chermcal law 6.

and \\ hile some ph) slOlogl~t5~ ascubed the
VItal functions of the Uuderstanduur, tho
greater part of metaphysicians \\ ere a;"p('''-
ed, w rth a glasser contusron, to deuve the
intellectual opei atrous from bodily cause,
The error III the latter case, though less irn-
mediately pcicepuble, IS deeper awl more
fundamental than IJ1 the other; since It over-
looks the purnord.al and perpetual disunc-
tion between the being u-luch. thinl.s ami the
tlung icluch. 1S thought oj,-not to be lost
Sight of, by the rrund's e) e, even for a t\\ ink-
Illig, WIthout iuvolvmg all nature in darkness
and conf usion. Hartley and Condillac.I w ho,
much about the same time, but scemmgly
WIthout any know ledge of each others spe-
culauons.f began Il1 a very SImIlar mode to

• The fullowl:1g sentences Will illustrate the
text, and are III truth applicable to all ruoml rheo-
nes on merely intellectual prmciples : .. Reason
alone, did w e po-sess it In a hIgher decree. w ould
answer all the ends of (he passions, 'I hus there
would be no need of parental affecuon, \\ ere all
parents sufficiently acquainted w nh the reason.
for takmg upon them the gmdance and support of
those whom Narure has placed under their care,
and were t!tey VlltuouS enouuh. to be alwo1Js deter-
mined by those reasons."-Revlew, p 121. A
very shght considerauon WIll show, that without
the las Iwords the preceding part would be utterly
false, and wuh them It IS utterly insignificant.

t Born, 1705; died, 1757.
t London, 1749
~ Among them was G. E Stahl, born, 1660,

died, 1734 ;-a German physician and chemist of
deserved eminence.

IIBorn, 1715; died, 1780.
V Trail" sur l'Orl!l'me des Connoi ss ances Hn-

maines, 1746; Trane des Syslemes, 1749; Trane
des Sensations. 1754. Foreian books "ere then
hule and slowly known In 'England. Hartley'.
reading. except on theology, seems confined to lhe
physical and mathematical aciences : and his" !tal.
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manner of tlnnking and wnung IS so different from
tht of Condillac, that there I~ nor the least reason
to suppose the work of the one to have been
known to the other The work of Hartley, as we
learn from the sketch of hIS hfe by lns son, pre-
fixed to the edmon of Ii!!1, was begun In 1730,
and fimshed III 1746

• Born, 1720. died, 1793.
t The [,,110\\ lila note of Condillac w III show

how much he dlfr';red from Hartlev In Ins mode of
ronsldenng the N ew tornan hypothesis of vibrn-
nons. and how far he was In that respect superior to
nun .. Je suppose ICI et ailleurs que les perr-ep-
• ons de Pnme ont pour cause physique l'ebranle.
ment des fibres du cervean: "en que je reuarde
seue hypothtse comme demofl,tt-ee, mats parcequrelle
.. t 1a plus commode pOUTeaplicner rna p<7I8ee."-
(Euvre. de Condrllac, Pans, 1'"198, I. 60.

* Human Nature, chap IV Y. VI. For more
ancient statements. see N ole T.

t' Ce que les logiciens ont du drs raisonne-
ments dans bien des volumes, me paron enll':re·
ment superflu, et de nul u8age."-Condillac, I•

115; an assertion of which the gross absurduy
\\111 he apparent to the readers of Dr. Wh31~;ey·.
Treatise on LogIC, one of the most important
works of the pre-sent age.

t See Note U.
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duces the docn ine of Hobbes, with Its root, assuming that these sentiments and affec-
namely, thai love and hope are but trans- nons are implauted, and partake of the na
formed" sensatJOns,"* (by which he means lure of mstrncts. The object of his drsserta
perceptions of the senses.] and Its wide- lion IS to reconcile the mental appearance.
spread branches, consisting 111 desires a:: 1 descnbed by Hutcheson w rth the first pnnci-
passJOns, \, hich are only modrficatrons of pIe ot the selfish s} stem, that" the true prill
self-love. "The words' goodness' and' beau- ciple of all our actions IS our own happiness."
ty,'" says he, almost III the very words of Moral feelmgs and social affections are, ac-
Hobbes, "express those quahnes of thmgs cordmg to him, ,. resolvable into reason.
by which they contnbute to our pleasure."] poinung out our private happiness , and
In the whole of his philosophrcal works, we tcheneuer thrs end IS not pcrceuied, they are
find no trace of any desire produced by as- to be accounted for from the associanon of
sociation. of any dismterested pnnciple, or ideas." Even in the Single passage HI which
indeed of any distincnon between the per· he shows a ghmpse of the ti uth, he begins
crpient and what, perhaps, we may venture with confusion, advances WIth hesuauon, and
to call the cmoln:e or the pathemaitc part of after holduig in his grasp for an instant the
human nature, for the present, unul some punciple which sheds so strong a hght around
more converueut and agreeable name shall it, suddenly drops it from his hand Instead
be hit on bv some luckier or more skilful of recervmg the statements of Hutcheson
adventurer. - (his SIlence relating to Butler IS unaccounta-

To the ingenuous, humble. and anxiously ble) as enlargements of the science of man,
consciennous character of Hartley hnnself, he deals With them merely as difficulnes to
we owe the knowledge that, about the year be reconciled WIth the received S} stem of
1730, he was informed that the Rev. Mr. unrversal selfishness. In the conclusion of
Gay of Sidney-Sussex College, Cambndge, his fourth section, he well exemplifies the
then living 111 the west of England, asserted power of association in formrng the love of
the possibihty of deducinsr all our intellectual money, of fame, of power, &c ; but he still
pleasures and pains from association i that treats these effects of associauon as abel ra-
tlus led him (Hartley) to consider the power nons and mfirrrunes, the fruits of our forget-
of associanon ; and that about that time MI. fulness and shortsightedness, and not at all
G:ly published his sentiments on this matter as the great process employ ed to sow and
in a drssertauon prefixed to Bishop Law's i real the most Important pnnciples of a social
Tianslauon of Kmg's Ongm of EvIl t No I and moral nature.
writer deserves the praise of abundant fair- This precious mine may therefore be truly
ness more than Hartley 111 this avowal, The sail! to have been opened by Hartley, for he
drsse: tation of w hich he speaks J~ mentioned who dJd such superabundant jusnce to the
by no philosopher but himself. It suggested hmts of Gay, would assuredly not have
nothing apparently to any other reader. The \\ uhheld the like trrbute from Hutcheson,
genera:! texture of It IS that of homespun sel· had he observed the happy expressIOn of
fishness The writer had the meut to see "secondary passions," which ought 10 have
and to own that Hutcheson had established Jed that philosopher himself farther than he
as a fact the reality of moral sentiments and ventured to advance. The extraordinary
disinterested affccuoue. He blames, per- , value of this part of Hartley'S s~ stem has
haps Justly, that most ingenious man,9 for I been hidden by various canses, \\ hich have

',also enabled writers, who have borrowed
* Condrllac, 111 21, more especially TI a"e des I from It, to decry It. The mfluence of his

SenSa'IOI1S, part 11. chap YI. "lis love for out- medical habits renders many of his exam-
ward objects ISonly an effect of love for IIBCIf " ples displeasmg. and sometimes drsgustmg.

t Tralle ~es Sensa nons, part IV chap 111 He has none ofthat knowledze of the world
t Ilariley s preface 10 the Observauons On Mall. ." f' '

The word" intellectual" IS too narrow. E,en of that famihauty with Literature, 0, that
"mental" would be of very doubtful propuety, delicate peicepuon of the beauties of Nature
The theory In ItS full extent requires a word ;,u;h and Art, which not only supply the most
as" morgarnc" (If no better can be discovered). agreeable illustratrons of mental philosophy,
extendmg to all gratificauon, not drsuncily referred I but afford the most obvious and stnkmg in-
to some specific organ, or at least to some aSolgn· stances of Its happy application to subjects
able pan of the bodily frame. II . H I I

~ It has not been mentioned rn its proper place, genera Y mteresnng. IS partrcu ar app I'
that Hutcheson appears nowhere to greater ad. cations of the general law are often mistaken.
vantaze than In some letters on the Fable of the and are seldom more than brief notes and
B~es.-pub"shed when he ":~Svery younlj'; at,?u~. hasty suggestions i-the germs of theories
lin, with the signature of Hrberrucus. Pri- which while some miaht adopt them with-
vale vrces-e-puhhc benefits," says he, " may BIg. out detectIOn others ~O'ht discover without
mf7 anyone of these five drsunct proposmons e , to • d
:.t. They are In themselves public benefits; or, bemg ~wa:e that they were allt~clpatE' .-
2d. They naturally produce pubhc happmess ; or, To which It may be added, that III spite 01
3d. They may be made to produce It; or,4th. the rmposmg forms of Geometry, the work
The? may naturally flow from It; .or, 5th. At is not really disnnguished by good method,
least th,~y may probably flow from Il. In our Infirm or even uniform adherence to that which had
nature. Spe a small volume contammg Thoughts been chos H stvle is entitled to no
on Lauzhier, and Remark. on the Fable of the sen. IS J .'
Bees. Glasgow, 1758, 111 which these letters are pratse but that of clearness, a?~ a 6lmp!IClty
republished. of diction, through which IS VISible a BlniU'
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lar simphcrty of mmd. No book perhaps
exists which, with so few of the common
allurements, comes at last 80 much to please
;,y the picture It presents of the wntei 's cha-
racter.c-a character which kept him pUle
from the pursuit, often from the conscious-
ness of novelty, and rendered him a discove-
rer in spite of his own modesty. In those
singular passages III which, amidst the pro-
found internal tranquillity of all the EUIO-

pean nations, he foretells approachmg con-
vulsions, to be followed by the ave I tln ow of
states and Churches, his quiet and gentle
sprnt, elsewhere almost ready to inculcate
passive obedience for the sake of peace, IS
supported under Its awful forebodings by the
hope of that general progress in VIrtue and
happiness which he saw through the prepa-
rata Iy contusion A meek piety, inclmmg
tow ards m} suci=rn, and sometirnes Illdulg-
mg In VISions which borrow a lustre from his
fervrd benevolence, was beautifully, and per-
haps Singularly, blended In him with zeal
fUI the most unbounded freedom of lIlqUlry,
fiowlIIg both from his own conscientious be-
hef and his unrnmgled love of Truth. Who-
eve, can so far subdue hIS repugnance to
petty or secondary faults as to bestow a care-
ful perusal on the work, must be unfortunate
If he does not see, feel, and own. that the
writer was a great philosopher aud a good
man

To those who thus study the \\ 01k, it \\'111

be apparent that Hartley, hke other philoso-
phers, either overlooked or faded exphcrtly
to announce that distincnon between pel-
cepuon and emotion, Without which no sys-
t-rn of mental philosophy IS complete.-
Hence arose the partial and incomplete view
..f Truth couveyed by the use of the phrase
"aSSOCIatIOn of ideas." If the word" asso-
ctation," which rather indicates the connec-
tion between separate thmz- than the perfect
cornbmauon ami fusion w hich occur III many
operatIOns of the mind, must, notwrthstand-
Ing It<; inadequacy, sull be retained, the
phra~p ouzht at least to be "as,oclatlOn" of
thoughts ;;"llh ernotwns, as well as WIth each
other. 'Vlth that enlargement an objection
to thp Hartleian doctrine would have been
avo.ded, and Its orizinahty, as well as supe-
nanty over that of Condrllac, would have
appeared indisputable. The examples of
avallce and other factitious passions are very
well chosen; first, because few will be found
to suppose that they are ouginal pnucrples
of human nature ;« secondly, because the
process by which they are generated, being
subsequent to the age of attention and recol-
lectIOn, may be brought home to the under-
8taudmg of all men; and, thirdly, because

they afford the most strIklllg instance of se
condary paSSIOns, \\ hich not only become Ill-
dependent of the primary pnnciples from
which they ate derived, but hostile to them,
ami so supenor 111 strength as to be capable
ol overpowering their parents. As soon all
the 1111l1dbecomes farmliar With the frequent
case of the man who first pursued mane} to
purchase pleasure, but at last, when he be-
comes a miser, loves his hoard better than
all that It could purchase, and sacrifices all
pleasures for ItS increase, we at e prepared
to admit that, by a lrke process, the affec-
nons, when they are fixed on the happiness
of others as their ultimate object, without
any reflection on self, may not only be pel-
fectly detached from self-Ieg;:vd or private
desires, but may subdue these ami e\ery
other antagonist passion" hrch can stand m
their way. As the miser loves money for
Its own sake, so may the benevolent man
delight In the well-being of his fellows. HIS
good-w ill becomes as drsmtei ested as If It
had been Implanted and undeuved The
hke plocess apphed to \\ hat IS called" self-
love," or the desire of permanent well-being,
clearly explams the mode III w hich that prJll-
ciple 18 gradually formed flam the separate
appetites, Without whose preVlOllS existence
no notion of well-being could be obtall1ed.-
h. like manner; sympathy, perhaps Itself the
result of a transfer 01 our own personal feel-
mg~ by association to other sentient bemgs,
and of a subsequent transfer of then feelmzs
to our own mmds, engenders the various so-
cial aflecuons, which at last generate III
most rmnds some regard to the well-being
of our country, of mankind, of all creatures
capable of pleasure Rational Self-love con-
trols and guides those far keener self-regard-
mg passIOns of w hich It IS the child, In the
same manner as general benevolence balan-
ces and ~overns the vanety of much warmer
social affections from \\ luch It ~pnngs. It IS
an ancient and obstmate error of plulosophers
to represent these two calm pnnciples as be-
mg the source of the impellmg passIOns ami
affections, instead of bemg among the last
results of them. Each of them exercises a
sort of authonty in its sphere; but the do
rmrnon of neither IS co-existent With the
whole nature of man. Though they have
the power to q.iicken and check, they ale
both too feeble to Impel, and If the prImary
pnnoiples were extmguished, they would
both perish from want of nourishment If
indeed all appetites and desires were de-
stroyed, no subject would exist on w lueh
either of these general prmcrples could act.

The affections, desires, and emotions,
having for their ultimate object the dlsp~s!-
nons and acuons of voluntary agents, which

• A very Ingenious man, Lord Kames, whose alone, from the nature of their object, are
works had a great effect In rousing the rmnd of co-extensive WIth the whole of our active
ms contemporaries and countrvrnen, has indeed nature, are, according to the same plnloso-
fanCied that there ts" a hoarding msnnct " In man phy, necessarily formed 111 evert! human
nnd other animals. But such conclusions are not J
'0 much objects of confutation. as ludicrous proofs mind by the transfer of feelmg \\ hich is, ef
of the absurdny of the premises which lead to fected by the pnnciple of Associanon. (,ra-
t'~m. ' trtode, pity, resentment, and shame, se=m "
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be the simplest, the most activo, and the great, may be guarded against by the tenor
most uniform elements 111 their composuron. of punishment. In the observauon of th'!
It is easy to perceIve how the complacency rules of Justice ('on518t8 duty .. breaches 01
mspn ed by a benefit may be transferred to a them ,\ e denominate "cnmes" An abhor
benefactor,-thence to all beneficent beings renee of cumes, especially of those" hid
and acts. The well-chosen instance of the indicate the absence of benevolence, as \\ ell
nurse farrulrarly exemplifies the manner III as of regard fOI justice, IS strongly felt; be-
which the child transfers hIS complacency cause well-framed penal law s, being the
from the granficanon of his senses to the lastmg declaiauon of the moral 1ll(llgllatlOn
cause of It and thus learns an afiecuon for of many w'neratlOl1S of mank md, as 10llg as
her who IS the source of his enjoyment - : they remain in UnISOll WIth the seuuments
With this SImple proces~ concur, III the case of the age and country for \\ luch they are
of a tender nurse, and far more of a mother, "destmed, exccedmzly strengthen the same
a thousand acts of ielief and endearment, the feelmg in evelY iudtvidual ; ami this they do
complacency that results from which IS fixed , wherever the laws do not so milch deviate
on the person from whom they flow and III r from the habitual feehng~ of the multitude
some dt'gl ee extended by association to all ;as to produce a su uggle between law awl
who resemble that person So much of the I sentiment, 111 \1 hu.h It J8 hard to sav on
pleasure of eru lj hfe depends 011 others, that: which Side success IS most deplorable. A
the like procp~" IS almost constantly repeated, man who pel forms his duucs may be es-
Hence the ongrn of benevolence may be un- teemed, but IS not admired, br-cause It
derstood. and the disposinon to approve all requires lIO more than ordinary v.rtue to act
beuevolent, am! disapprove all malevolent: well where It IS shameful and daw"croll& to do
tlCI'3. Hence also the same approbauon and otherwise. The nghteousness of those \\ he
drsapprobauon are extended to all acts which act solely from such infenor motives, IS httle
we clearly perceive to promote or obstruct; better than that" of the Scubes and Phan-
the happiness of men. \Vhen the compla- I sees" Those only are JUEt 111 the eye of the
cericv I" expressed in action, benevolence, moralist who act Justly from a constant dis-
may be sail! to be transformed mto a part of I posiuon to render to every man his 0\\ n *'
Conscience The nse of sympathy may pro- 'Acts of kindness. of generosrty, of pIty, ot
bably be evplamcd by the pl'fIrebs of as-ocr- 'placability, of hurnamtv, when they are
anon, which transfers the Ieelmgs of others I lon~ continued, can hardly tail mauily to
(0 ourselves. and ascribes our OWl! feellllgs to rlow from the pure fouutam of an exce llent
others,-at first, and 111 some degree always, "naun e They arc not reducible to iules.,
in propornon as the resemblance of ourselves and the attempt to enforce them by punish-
to others IS complete. The likeness 111 the i ment would destrov them They are cirtucs.
outward signs of emotion IS one of the widest lof which the essence consists 111 a good drs-
channels 111 this commerce of hearts. Pity, pOSitIOn of mmd
therebv becomes one of the grand sources of I As we gradually transfer our desire from
benevolence, and perhaps contnbutes more praise to praisewoithmess, this puncrple also
largely than gratuude : It is indeed one of ,IS adopted into consciousness On the other
the first motives to the conferrmz of those: hand, when we are led by association to fpel
benefits which in-prre grateful affectlOn.- i a pamful contempt for those feelings and
Sympathy w.th thA sufferer, therefore, IS actions of OU! past self ,,111ch we de~p"e III

also transformed into a real sentiment, di- others, there IS developed 111 our heal t..; an-
rectly approvmg benevolent acnons and drs- other element 01 that moral sense. It IS a
posiuons, and more remotely, all actions that remarkable instance of the power of the
promote happiness, The anger of the suffer- law of ASSOCIatIOn. that the contempt or ab-
er, first azninst all causes of pam, afterwards, horrence which w e feel for the bad actrons
a:::amst all mtentional agents who produce It, Iof others may be transferred by It, III any
and finally azainst all those Ill" hom the in- i degree of strength, to our own past actions
flicnon of pam proceeds from a mrschievous : of the hk e kmd : and as the hatred of bad
tIISpOSJIIOO,when It IScommunicated to others I actions IS transferred to the agent, the same
by sympathy, and is so far purified by gra- . transfer may occur in our own case III a
dual separation from selfish and mdrvrdual manner perfectly Similar to that of \1 hich
mterest as to be equally felt against all wrong- we are conscious in our feelings towards our
doers,-whether the wrong be done against fellow-creatures. There are many causes
ourselves, our fnends, or our enemles,-i'3 which render It generally feebler; but It I~
the root out of which spnngs that which IS perfectly evident that it requires no more
commonly and well called a "sense of ju=- than a sufficient strength of moral feehng
tl(·,."-the most indispensable, perhaps, of to make It equal , and that the most appa-
all the component parts of the moral fa cul- rently hyperbohcal language used by pelll-
ties

Th.s is the main guard ag-ainst "'Trang. • "JUStItIa est constans et perpetua volnnrns
It relates to that portion of Morality where suum cinque tnbuendi ." an excellent defimnon

h I bl fin the mouth of the Stoical morahsts, from whommany of t e outwarr acts are capa e 0 b d b t It th I d by the
b d d I 1 f hi h It IS orrowen, u a oge er misp ace

emg re uee unc er certam ru es, o. w IC Roman junsrs In a body of laws which deal only
the violations. wherever the rule IS suffi- with outward acts In their relation to rhe order
eiently precise, and the mischief sufficiently Iand nterests of society,
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leuto, in desC'nbIng their remorse, may be
justIfied by the pnuciple of AS~OCJatJOll.

At this "tep III our progl ess, It IS proper to
observe, that a most rmportant consrdeiauon
has escaped H.lftIBY, as \\ ell as every other
plulosopher.* The language of all mankmd
unpiles that the Moral Faculty, whatever It
may be. and [10m what ouaiu soever It rna)
spnng, 18 iutelhgibly and properly spoken of
as OXE It I~ as common m rmnd, as m
matter, for a compound to have propel ties
not to be found m any of Its constituent
parts The truth of this proposrtron 18 as
certain III the human feehngs as m anv rna-
terral combination. It IS therefore easIly to
be understood, that orrgmally separate feel-
lIlg" may be so perfectly blended by a pro-
<'e,,; performed III each mind, that they can
no IOllger be disjoined from each other, but
must always co-operate, and thus reach the
only uiuon which we can coucerve. The
sentiment of moral approbation, formed by
associauon out of antecedent affecuons, may
become so perfectly Independent of them,
that we are lIO longer conscrous of the means
by which It was formed, and never can III

piactu-e repeat, though we may 111 theory
perceive. the process by which It was gPlle-
rated. It IS III that mature and sound state
at our nature that our emotions at the view
of RIght and Wrong are ascribed to Con-
OCI8IlCl' But whv , It may be asked, do
these feelu.gs. rather than others, run !IlIO
each other and consutute Conscience ~ The
answer seems to be "hat has already been
mtunarcd III the observations on Butler. The
aifimty bet« er-n these feelings consists m
this, that while all other feehngs relate to
outw ai d objects, they alone contemplate ex-
elusIvely the disposttums and actions of colun-
tary agents When they are completely
transferred from objects, and even persons,
to drsposmons and actions, the v ale fitted,
by the perfect coincidence of th err aim, for
cornbmrng to form that one faculty which IS
dIrected only to that aim.

The words "Duty" and "Vn tue.? and the
won] "ought," which most perfcctlv denotes
duty, but IS also connected with VHtUP, III

every well-corrstituted mind, 111 this state be-
come the fit language of the acquired. per-
haps, but universally and necessarily ac-
qurred, faculty of Conscience Some account
of Its peculiar nature has been attempted in
the remarks on Butler; for a further one a
fitter occasion WIll occur hereafter. Some
Iz;zht may however now be thrown on the
SUbJPd by a short statement of the hitherto
unobserved distinction between the moral
ot'ntlments and another class of feehna-
With which they have some quaht.es in
common. The "pleasures" (so called) of
imagmanon appear, at least 111 most cases,
to origmate in aSSoCIatIOn: but It IS not nil
the ongmal cause of the granfication is ob-
lIterated from the mind, that they acquire
their proper character. Order and propor-

• See supra, section on Butler.

tion may be at first chosen for t.icir con \ e-
rnence . It IS not untrl they are admired for
their own sake that the} become objects of
taste. Though all the propornons fOI \I hich
a horse IS valued may be mdicauons of
speed, safety, strength, and health, It IS not
the less true that they only can be said to
adrnu e the animal for his beautv, \I ho Iravo
such consideranous out of the account while
they adrmre The pleasure of coutempla-
non ll1 these pai nculars of Xatm e awl Art
becomes universal and immedrate, bemg
entirely detached from all regard to n.dr-
VIdual bemgs, It contemplates neuhe: use
nor interest. In this Important particular
the pleasures of imngmation agree with the
moral sentiments : hence the upphc.itrou of
the same tlllgnage to both III aucrent and
modern times ;-hence also It arrses that they
may contemplate the very same quahucs and
objects. There IS certainly much beauty ll1
the softer vlftup,,-much grandeur llJ the
soul of a hew or a martyr' but the essential
distmcnon still t emains , the purest moral
taste contemplates these quahues only" ith
lJ.ll1escei1t delight or reverence, It has llO

further vrew ; II points tow ards uo .u-nou.
Conscience, on the contrary, contauunz III It
a pleasure 111 the prospect of dOlllg right,
and an ardent desire to act" ell. havnur for
Its sole object the disposrnons ami acts of
voluntary agents, IS not, lrke moral taste, sa-
t.sfied \\ Ith pass lye contemplation. but ('0:1

stantlv tends to act on the \\ III and conduct
of th~ man. Moral taste may anl It, may
be absoi bed into It, and usually contubutes
ItS part to the formauon of the moral faculty ,
but It IS disunct from that faculty, and may
be drsproporuoned to It. Conscience. bl'lllg
by Its nature confined to mental drsposinons
and voluntary acts, IS of ncccssrty excluded
from the ordinary consideranon or all thmas
antecedent to these drsposmons The CI-'-
cumstances [10m" h.ch such ,Idtes of rmnd
may arise, are most Important objects of
considerauon for the Undcrstanding ; but
they are without the sphere of Con-c.ence,
which never ascends beyond the hcru t of
the man. It IS thus that 111 the e v(' of Con-
science man becomes amenable to It, autho-
fit)' for all hIS mclmanons as ,wI! as det'ds,
that some of them are approved, loveu, and
reveled; and that all the outward eflect- of
disesteem, contempt, or moral anger, are
felt to be the Just lot of others

But, to return to Hartle), from this ppr-
haps mtrusive statement of \I hat docs not
properly belong to him : he represents all
the SOCIal afiecuons of W.ltltude, vr-nerauon,
and love, inspn ed hy the vn tues of our fel-
low-men, as capable of berng transtet red
by aSSOCIatIOn to the transcendent and UI1-

mingled goodness of the Ruler of the" 01 ld,
and thus to give rise to pIety, to which he
gIves the name of "the theopatheuc affec-
uon " This pnnciple, hke all the forme! III

the mental series, IS gladually detached from
the trunk on which it grew: It takes sepa-
rate root, and may ai.ogetner overshadow
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the parent stock As such a Bemg cannot
be coneervcd without the most perfect ami
constant reference to HIs goodness, so piety
may not only become a part of Conscrence,
but Its goverlllng and aiumauug pnncrple,
which, after long Iending Its own enerzy and
authoruy to every ather, IS at last descnbed
by our philosopher as swallowing up all of
them In order to perf oirn the same functions
more infallrbly

In every stage of this progress we ale
taught by Dr. Hartley that a new product
appears, which becomes perfectly drstmcr
from the elements which formed It, w hrch
m3Y be utterly drs-rrmlar ta them, and may
attain any degl ee of vigour, hO\1 ever supeuor
to theirs Thus the objects of the pnvate
desires disappear \\ hen we are employed
in the PUISUlt of our la-ung w eltat e ; that
which was first sought only as a means,
may come to be pursued as an end, and,pre-
fel) ed to the ollgmal end, the good opnnon
of our fellows becomes more valued than
the benefits for which It "as at first courted:
a man IS ready to sacrifice hIS life for hll1';
who has shown genelOslty, even to others;
and pprson< otherwise of common character
are capable of cheerfully maiching In a for-
lorn hope, or of almost insnnctrvcly lc.iping
into the sea to save the hie of an enure
stranzer. These last acts. often of almost
unconscious vn tue, so fam;lmr to the soldier
and the sailor, ,0 unaccountable on cer tarn
systems of philosophy, often occu: without
a thought of applause and re w ard ,-too
quickly for the thought of the latter, too ob-
scurr-ly for the hope of the former, and they
are of such a nature that no man could be
Impelled to them by the mere expectation
of either

The gratitude, sympathy, resentment, and
shame, wluch ale the puncrpal constituent
parts of the Moral Sense, thus lose then
separate agency, and constitute an eutrre ly
new faculty, co-extensive WIth all the dis-
posiuons and actions of voluntary agents;
though some of them are more predominant
Jl1 particular cases of moral sentiment than
others, and though the aid of all contmues to
be necessai Y Jl1 their anginal character, as
subordinate but drsuuct motives of action.
Nothmg more evidently points out the dis-
tinction of the Hartleian system from all sys-
tems called" selfish,"-not to say Its superi-
onty in respect to drsmterestedness over all
moral systems before Butler and Hutcheson,
-than that excellent part of It which relates
to tr.e "I ule of hfe ," The various principles
of human action use 111 value according to
the order III which they spring up after each
other. \Ve can then only be III a state of
as much enjoyment as we are evidently ca-
pable of attainmg, when we prefer interest
to the ouginal gl auficauons , honour to 111-

Ie rest ; the pleasures of rmagmatron to those
of sense; the dictates of COllSC18nCe to plea-
sure, interest, and reputanon ; the well-being
of fellow-creatures to our own mdulgences ;
in a WOld, when we pursue moral good and

SOCIal happiness chiefly and for then own
sake. ., Wrth selt-mterest," sa) s Hartle),
some" hat rnaccurately m language, "man
must begm He may end HI selt-anmhrla-
tion Theopathy, or prety, aithough the last
result of the puutied and exalted senuments,
may at length S\I allow up every other plln-
crple, and absoi b the w hole man" Even If
this last doctune should be an e~aggCJ auon
unsuited to our present condruon, It \\ III the
more strongly Illustrate the compaubrhtj , or
rather the necessary connection, of this theo-
ry w ith the existence and po\\er of perfectly
drsmterested pnncrples of human action.

It IS needless to remark on the secondary
and auailrars; causes \\ hich contubute to the
foirnauon of moral sentiment ,-l'du('atlOn,
rrmtatron, general opimon, laws mal 20YerIl-
ment They all presuppo~e the ]\101 al Fa( ul-
ty , Jll an Improved state of society they con-
tribnte powerfully to strengthen It, and all
some occasions they enfeeble, distor t, and
maim It, but m all cases they must them-
selves be trred by the test of an ethical stand-
ard The value of this doctrine w III 1I0t be
es-entrally affected by supposmg a gleater
number of onglllal pnnciples than those as-
sumed by Dr. Hartley. The pnnciple of A,-
socrauon apphes as much to a greater as to a
smaller number It IS a quality common to
it w ith all theones, that the more simphcrty
It reaches consistently With truth the more
perfect It becomes. Causes are not to be
multiphed w uhout necessity. If by a COlI-
siderable muluphcauon of pi imary desur-s
the law of Associauon were 10\\ ercd nearly
to the level of an auxihary agent, the philo-
sophy of human nature" auld strll be under
mdehblc obhgauous to the philosopher w ho,
by his fortunate erIOI, rendered the import-
ance of that gl eat pnnciple ObVlOUS ami
conspicuous.

ABRAHAM TUCKER.'

It has been the remarkable fortune of thrs
wrrter to have been more prized ami more
disregarded by the cultivators of moral specu-
lation, than perhaps any other philosopher.t
He had mallY of the qualities \\ hrch might
be expected 111 an affluent country gentleman,
hvmg III a pnvacy undrsturhr-d by pohlIcal
zeal, and WIth a leisure unbroken by the
calls of a piofessron, at a time" hen Eug-
land had not entu ely renounced her old taste
for metaphysical speculation. He '\ as natu-
rally endow ed, not indeed '\ ith more than 01-

* Born, 1705; died, 1774.
t ,.I have found }O this writer more orl~lnal

thinkmg and observauon upon the several sul-jr-cts
that he has taken III hand than III any othcrv--rnct
to say than III all others put together His talent
also for rllustrauon IS unrivalled. "-Paley, Pre-
face to Moral and Poliucal Pmlosophy, See the
excellent preface to an abridgment, by Mr. Has-
hit, of Tucker's work, published III London in
1807. May I venture to refer also to Illy own
DIscourse on the Law of Nature and Nations,
London, 1i99? Mr. Stow art treats Tucker and
Hai tley w ith unwonted harshness
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tlmary acuteness or sensibility, nor with a Ihave thrown many of hrs chapters into thpJT
high degree of reach and range of mmd, but proper form of e~saJ ", and these rrng ht have
with a SIngular capacity for careful obscrva- been compared. though not likened, to thosr-
tron all'! ouginal rofiecnon, and with a fancy 01 Hum- Bnt the country gentleman, philo
perhaps unmatched III producing varIOUS ami SOl?tIlCas he \I as, had too much fondness for
happy illustratron. The most observable hiS own humours to engage in a course of
of hI, metal qualities appear to have been drudgery and deference It may, however,
prudence and cheerfulness; good-nature and be confidently added, on the authouty 01 all
easy temper. The influence of his situation those who have fauly made the experiment,
and character IS VISible III hIS wnungs, In- that" hoever, uufr-uercd by a 1'1 evrous S.I s-
dul;';lll!(' hIS own tastes and fancies, like most tern, undertakes the labour necessary to (II,,-
Ew;iIsh squires of his nme, he became, like cover and relrsh the lugh excellences of this
rnauv of them, a sort of humour-st. Hence metaphysical Moutargne, ,,!II find hIS toil
much of hIS onginahty and mdependence , lIghtened as he proceeds, by a grow mg Ill'

hence the boldness with which he openly dulgence, If not par nahty, for the forbles ot
employ S rllustrauons from homely objects. the humourist, and at last rewarded, III a
He wrote to please himself more (han the greater degree perhaps than by an) other
publ:c. He h,1(1 too little regard for readers, writer on rruxed and applied philosophy, by
erthr-r to sacrifice his smcerny to them, or to being led to commandmg stations and new
curb ius own prohxity, repennon and ego- pomts of VIew, \\ hence the rmud of a moralm
usm. [10m the fear of Iaugumg them. Hence can hardly fad to catch some fresh prospect,
he became as Ioose, as rambling, and as of Nature and duty
much .ui egotIst as Montaurne ; but not so It IS III mixed, not in pure philosophy, that
agreeably so, notw rthstandmg a considerable hIS supenonty consists. In the pal t of his
resemblance of genIUs; because he II rote on work \\ Inch relates to the Intellect, he has
subject« where disorder and e~otlsm ale un- adopted much flam Hartle), hidmg but ag
seasonable, allt! for readers \\ hom they dis- gra\'atillg the offence by a change of techur
turh instead of amusmg HIS prohxiry at c.1I terms; awl he "as ungrutef ul enough tc
last so mcreascd Itself. when his work be- countenance the vuJ~ar sneer which involves
came loug, that repennon III the Iatte: parts the mental analv SI';-of that philosopher 111

partlv arose from foigetfuluess of the fOImel, the ndrcule to which hIS ph) srolozrcal hypo.
and tbou:;ll hIS freedom from slavish defer- thesrs is hable.e Thus, [01 the Haitlcian ten].
C'let' In g('nelal oprmon IS vel y commenda- "a:-"Oelatloll" he subsuiutes that of "trans-
ble, It must be owned, that hIS want of a lat.on," "hen adoptmg the same theory of
",ll.Ole.,ome fear of the public renders the the puneiples which move the mmd 10 ac-
rem""l of a work w hu.h IS extremely 1I11er- tion. In the piacucal and apphcable part
e;,tm;:r, aud even amusmg III most of ItS parts, of that mqUlry he indeed fa: surpasses Hart-
on the \1 hole a labonous task He \\ as by ley i and It IS little to add, that he unspeak-
early education a believer IJ1 Chnsnaruty, If ably exceeds that bare and naked thinker
not by natural character rehgious. HIS calm III the useful as well as admirable faculty
::;ood sense and accommodaung temper led of iilustratron, In the strictly theoreucal part
him rather to explain established doctrmes his exposiuon IS considerably fuller, but the
IIIa manlier agreeable to lns philosophy, than defect of his gelllus becomes conspicuous
to a;;,,111 them. Hence he was represented "hen he handles a rery general pnncrple.
as a nmc-server by freethmkers, and as a The very term" translanon" ought to have
heretre by the orthodox.s Lrvmg 111 a coun- kept up 111 his mind a steady convicnon that
try "here the secure tranqurlhty flowmg the secondary motives to action become a~
Irorn the Revolution was gradually drawuur Independent, and seek their own objects as
forth all mental activitv towards practical exclusively, as the prImary pnncrples HIS
pursuus and outward objects, he hastened own examples are rich III proofs of this im-
from the rudiments of mental and moral portant truth. But there is a slippery de-
phiioE-ophy, to those branches of it which scent in the theory of human nature, h}
touch the 'busmess of men t Had he recast wh.ch he, hke most of has forerunner s, slid
wllho!:t changing his thoughts,-had he de- unawares mto Selfishness. He was not pre·
tachE'd those ethical observations for which served from this fall by seeing that all the
he had so peculiar a vocation, from the dis- deliberate prmciples which have self fOI
putes of his country and his day, he misht their object are themselves of secondary for
----.-------------"- mauo» j and he was led into the gencml

• ThIS disposmon to compromise and accornmo- error by the notion that pleasure, or, as he
dation, which IS discoverable In Paley, was carried calls It, "satl~factlOn," was the origrnal and
10 Its utmost length by Mr. Hey. a man of much
aC~leness, Professor of D,VInIlY at Cambridge
. Perhap~ no philosopher ever staled more just- • Light of N ature, vol. ir, chap. XVlII., of which
11, more naturally, or more modestly than Tucker. the conclusion may be pointed out n. a specimen
the ruhng maxim of hIS life. "My thoughts." of unmatched fruufulne ss , vrvacrty, and fehcny of
says he, "have taken a turn from mv earhest rllusrrauon, The admirable sense of the conclu
vouth towards searchmg Into the foundauons and sion of chap. xxv, seems to have suggesled Paley'.
measules of RIght and Wrong; my love for reo !!ood chapter on Happiness. The aheranon of
11rement has furmshed me with conunual leisure ; Plato's ccmpanson 01 Reason to a charioteer, and
and the exercise of my reason has been my dally I the passions 10 the horses. in chap XXVI., is or
employment." characteristic and transcendent ezcellenc ..10
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sible to suppose that such a mind as that or
Paley would have fallen mto those prmci-
ples of gross selfishness of which Mr. Hume
IS a umlorm and zealous antagonist.

The natural frame of Paley'S under.
standing fitted It more for busmess and the
world than for philosophy; and he accord-
mgly enjoyed With considerable relish the
few opportumnes which the latter pm t of lus
lIfe afforded of taking a part III the affairs of
his county as a magistrate. Penetration
anti shrewdness, firmness and coolness, a
vein of pleasantry, fruitful though sornew hat
unrefined, with an original hornehness and
srgmficancy of expression, were perhaps more
remarkable in his conversanon than the re-
straints of authorship and profession allowed
them to be m his wntmgs Grateful re-
rnembrance blillgh this assemblage of quah-
lies With unfaded colours before the rmnrl at
the present moment, after the long interval
of twenty-eight years. HIS taste for thc
common business and ordinarv amusements
of life fortunately gave a zest to the company
w hich h(~ neighbours chanced to ) ickl, \\ rth-
out rendenng him insensible to the pleasures
of intercourse with more enlightened society.
The practical bent of hrs nature IS visible m
the language of his wnungs, w hich, on prac-
tical matters, IS as precise as the nature of
the subject requires, but, m his Tale and
reluctant efforts to nse to first prmciples,
become indeterminate and unsansfactoiy ;

This excellent writer, who, after Clarke thongh no man's composinon was more free
and Butler, ought to be JUnked among- the flOI11the Impediments which hinder a mall's
bnghtest ornaments of the English Church meaning from being quickly and cleai lv seen.
111 the eIghteenth century, I~, in the history He seldom disunguishes more exactly than IS
of philosophy, naturally placed after Tucker, required for palpable and direct usefulness.
\0 whom, With praiseworthy hberahty, he He possessed that chastised acuteness of dis-
owns hrs extensive obligauons. It IS a mrs- cnrmnation. exercised on the affaire of men.
:.tkp to snppo'le that he owed his system to and habitually looking to a purpo!\C beyond
HU1I1P,-a thinker too refined, and a wrrter the mer~ increase of knowledge, which form-
pel haps too elegant, to have naturally at- the character of a lawyer's understandiug,
t rac IPd him A cemcrdence 111 the prmcrple and w hreh ]q apt to render a mere law} er
of Utility common to both with 80 many too subtile for the management of afians,
other philosophers; affords no sufficient and yet too gloss for the pursuit of general
"round for the supposition Had he been truth. HIS style IS as near perfection III n-
habitually influenced bv 1Ir Hun1P, w ho kind as any in our language. Perhaps no
has translated so many of the dark and crab- words were ever more expressive and illus-
bed passazes of Butler into his own trans- trauve than those 111 w hich he represents the
parent and beautiful language, It IS not po,,- art of life to be that of lightly" 8Cttll1g our

-- -- - habits"
• :\I\lch of Tucker's chapter on Pleasure, and The most oumnal and ingenious of lus

of Paleyts on [Iappiness (both of which are mvalu- writmgs IS the Horte Paulnue. The EVI-
able), IS contamed In the passage of the Traveller, deuces of Chnstranity are formed out of an
of which the followlOg couplet expresses the mam admirable translation of Butler's Analogv,
object : and a most skilful abndgrnent of Lardners
" Unknown 10 them when sensual pleasures cloy, Credibihty of the Gospel History He may

To fitl the languid pause wah finer JOY," be said to have thus given value to til 0
" An honest man," says Hume, (Inqutry con- works, of which the first w as scarcely 111'

cerrung Morals. ~ IX) "has the frequent sans- tellunble to the majorrty of those \\ ho \\ ere
f'icnon of seeing knaves betrayed by their 0\\ n ~ h
maxim ....... I U>lf'doften 10 lallgh at your honest most desirous of profitmg by It; \\ luJe 1 p

simple neighbour Flamborough. and one way or second soon wearies out the Jalger pail of
another generally cheated hun once a year: yet, readers, though the more patient few have
BHIl the honest man went forward without sus- almost always been gradually won over to
I>1ClOn, and gre,,: nch, while I sull continued feel pleasure in a display of knowledgel
·ncksy and cunmng, and was poor, Without the bi h d k tchell
consolauon of being honest."-Vlcar of Wake- pro ity, charity, an mee ness, u~ma
I.ct,] chap XJ:VI by any other avowed advocate m a case

t Born, 1743; died, 1805 ~deenlv interesting his warmest feelings. HIS

sole object of all appetites and desires;-
confounding this with the true, but very dif-
ferent pioposition, that tbe attainment of all
the object; of appetite and desire is produc-
live of pleasure. He did Bot see that, with-
out presuppOSll1g desires, the word" plea-
sum') would have no sigtuficanon ; and that
the representauons by which he was seduced
would leave only one appetite or desu e III
human nature He had no adequate and
constant concepnon, that the uanslauon of
desire from being the end to be the means
occasioned the formation of a new passion,
which is perfectly distmct from, and alto-
gether independent of, the ongmal desire.
Too frequently (for he was neither obstinate
nor uuitorm III error) he considered these
translations as accidental defects 111 human
nature, not as the appointed means of sup-
plyuu; It wrth Its vanety of active pnnciples.
He was too apt to speak as If the selfish
elements were not destroyed 111 the new
cornbmation, but remained still capable of
bemg recalled, when convenrent, like the
links in a cham of reasomnz, which we pass
over from forgetfulness, or for brevity. Take
hrrn all in all, however, the neglect of his
wunngs IS the strongest proof of the dism-
clmauon of the English nation, for the last
half century, to metaphysical philosophy."

WILLE \\ P ALBY t
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Natural Theology is the wonderful work of a the Hrndoo, inasmuch as the Musselman re
man who, after Sixty, had studied Anatomy hgron inculcates the moral perfection ot one
In order to write It; and It could only have Supreme Ruler of the \\ odd The cerernornal
been surpassed by one who, to great ongin- and exclusive character of Judaism has ever
ahty of conception and clearness of exposl- been regarded as an indrcation that It" a~
non, adds the advantage of a high place 1111' intended to pave the \,ay for an umversal
the first class of physiologrsts. '" rehgion, a rnorahty seated m the head. and

It would be unreasonable here to say I a worship of sublime srmphcuy. These
much of a work which IS III the hands of so discussions would be impossible. unless
many as his Moral and Pohucal Philosophy. [Morality were prev rously proved o~ glanted
A very few remarks on one or two parts of I to ex ist Though the science of Eihics Ib

It maybe sufficient to estimate his value as ' thus far independent, It by no means 10110\\ S
a morahsr, and to show his defects as a me- that there IS any equality, or that there may
taphysrcran. HIS general account of Virtue not be the utmost mequahty, in the moral
may' indeed be chosen for both purposes. tendency of rehgious systems. The most
The manner HI which he deduces the ne- ample scope IS sull left for the zeal and ac-
ce.-sm y tendency of all virtuous actions to trvity of those who seek to spread Important
promote general happiness. [10m the good- l n uth. But It IS absolutely esss-ntra] to ethi-
',e" of the Divme Lawgiver, (though the I cal science that It should con tam pnncrples,
[:,lIl1clple be 1I0t, as has already more than the authonty of w hich must be recogursed
JIIl'e appem ed, peculiar to him, but rather I by men of evelY conceivable val tet) of ieh-
common to most rehgious phrlosophers] I~ glOus opimon.
charactensed by a clcamess aud vigour which The pecuhanues of Paley's mmd are
h.ive never been surpassed, It 18 indeed discoveiable H! the compauson, or rather
Head). If 1I0t entuely, an rdent.cal proposr- contrast, betw een the piac ncal chapter on
trou that a Rem!! of unrruved benevolence Happmess, and the plulosophical portion of
\\'111 prescr rbe those laws only to His cr ca- the chapter all Vrrtue "Vul!le IS the dorug
tures which contrrbute to then \\ ell-being. good to rnankrnd, III obedience to the" III ot
When we are convinced that a course ot God, and for the sake of everlasting happi-
conduct rs generally beneficial to all men, ness:'* It IS not perhaps very irnpouant to
we cannot help consider Ill:;:: It as acceptable observe, that these words, \\ inch he offers
to a benevolent Deity The usefulness of as a "definitIOn," ought 111 propnety to have
actions IS the mark set on them by the been called a "proposItIOn ," but II IS much
Supreme Legislator, by which reasonable more necessary to say that they con tam a
bellJgs drscorer It to be HIS wrl! that euch false account of Vrrtue, According (0 thrs
actions should be done. In thrs apparently doctnne, every action not done for the sake
unanswerable deducuon It IS partly adrnn- of the agent's happiness IS VICIOUS Now,
ted, and universally rmplied, that the pnn- It 15 plain, that an act cannot be said to be
ciples of RIght and Wrong may be treated done for the sake of atl)' thing \\ hrch IS not
apart from the manifestauon of them 111 the present to the mind of the agent at the mo-
Scriptures, If It were otherwise, how could ment of acnon : It is a contradrcuon 111 terms
men of perfectly different rehgrons deal or to affirm that a man acts fOI the sake of any
reason WIth each other on moral subjects 1 object, of \\ hich, however It may be the ne-
How could they Icgard rights and duties as cesoary consequeuce of his act, he 1:5 not at
subsrsung between them! To what common the trme fully aware, The unfelt conse-
pnnciples could they appeal III their differ- quences of Ius act can no more influence hrs
ences 1 Even the Polytheists themselves, WIll than its unlmou'n consequences. Kay,
tho be worshippers of further, a man IS only WIth any propnety

Gods partial, chanzeful, passionate, unjust, said to act for the sake of hIS chiet object J

Whose attrtbutes are rage revenze or lust t nor can he With entire correctness be said to
b 'a h '. -. ' " , , act for the sake of any thll1g bul his sole
} ,appy inconsistency are compelled, how- object. So that It I" a necessary consequence

ever Irregularly and Imperfectly, to ascribe of Paley's propOSItIOn that eve: J act \\ hich
some gener~1 enforcement of the moral code flows from generosity or benevolence IS a
~I~~\elr drvimties. If there were no founda- vice i-sO also IS every act of obedience to
, or Morahty antecedent to. the Revealed the Will of God if It anses from any motive
~el:tlOn, we should want that Important test but a desn e of the reward which He will

f' conformity of a revelation to pure b stow Any act of obedience influenced
moraltty, by which Its claim to a drvme b; gl:iltude and affection and veneration
onglll IS to be tried. The internal evidence towards Sup~eme Benevole~ce and Perfec-
of ReltglOll necessarrly presupposes such a non IS so far imnerfect : and If Jl arrses
S'an'lard The Christian contrasts the pre ,. Y- J Ccu t f' - solely from these motives It becomes a vice.
-~re~tO the Koran WIth the pure and bene- It must be owned, that this excellent and
met mlo:ahty of t~lC ~ospel. The. Maho- most enlightened man has laId the founda

e an c alms; With justice, a supenonty over nons of RelwIOn and Virtue in a more intense
and exclusI':;e selfishness than was avowed
by the Catholic enemies of Fenelon, when• See Ammal Mechamcs, by Mr. Charles Bell,

PUblished by the SOCIety for the diffusron ot
Usefui Knowledge,

t Essav on Man. Ep IIi. • Book I. chap YII.
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they perse .uted him for his doctrine of a Wherever a virtue is easily cultivable b}
pure and disinterested love of God. good men; wherever It IS by nature attendee

In another provlIlce, of a vel y subordinate by delight; wherever Its outward observance
kind, the disposmon of Paley to hmit his IS 80 nece~sary to society as to be enforced
principles to his own time and country, and by punishment, It IS not the proper object
to look at them merely as far as they are of honour. Honour and shame, therefore,
calculated to amend prevalent vices and I may be reasonably dispensed, without belllg
errors, betrayed him iuto narrow and false strictly proportroned to the mtnnsic morahty
Views. HIS chapter on what he calls the of acuons, If the mequahty of their drstnbu-
(( Law of Honour IS unjust, even 111 its 0\\ 11 tron contnbutes to the /.ieneral eqUIpoise 01
small sphere, because rt supposes Honour to the whole moral S) stern A wide drspro-
allow \\ hat It does not fOI bid; though the portion, however, or indeed any dispropor-
truth be, that the VICes enumerated by him tron not jusufiable on moral p rounds, "1,\ auld
are only 110t foi bIdden by Honour, because be a depravation of the moral pnnciple.
they are HOtwithin Its jurisdrcuon. He con- Duelling IS among us a disputed case, though
SIders It as "a system of rules constructed the improvement of manners has rendered It
by people of Iaslnou ;"-a confused and tran- so much more Infrequent, that It is hkely in
sient mode of e:\pre~RiOn, which !pay be un- ume to lose its support from opnuon. Those
derstood with difficulty by our posterity, and w ho excuse individuals for yielding to a false
which cannot now be exactly rendered per- pomt of honour, as m the surcrdes of the
naps III any other language. The subject, Greeks and Romans. may consistently blame
however, thus narrowed and lowered, IS nei- the faulty pnncrple, ami rejoice ill its de-
ther unimportant IJl practice, nor unworthy struction. The shame fixed on a Hmdoo
of the consideranon of the moral philoso- WIdow of rank \\ ho voluntanly SUI vrves her
pher. Thoug-h all mankind honour Virtue husband, is regarded by all other nations
and despise VICe, the degree of respect or WIth horror.
contempt ISoften far from being proporuoned There IS room for great p,alae and some
to the place which virtues and vrces occupy blame in other parts of Paley's" ark HIS
In a ju-t system of EthICS Wherever higher polmcal opimons were those generally adopt-
honour IS bestow ed all one moral quality ed by moderate Whigs m his own age. HJi,
than on others of equal 01 greater moral language on the Revolution of 1688 may be
value, u·hat 1S called a "pawl of honour" may very advantageously compared, both in pIe·
be saul to exist It IS singular that ,0 shrewd cisron and III generous boldness." to that of
an observer as Paley should not have ob- Blackstone.e--u great master of classical and
served a law of honour far more permanent harmonious composition, but a feeble rea-
than that which atuacted his notrce, in the saner and a confused thinker, "hose WII·
feclmgs of Europe rcspectmg the conduct of tmgs are not exempt from the charge of
men and women. Cowardice IS not so im- sluvishness.
moral as cruelty, nor indeed so detestable; It cannot be derned that Paley was some-
but It IS more despicable and diszmceful : times rather a lax rnorahst, especially on
the female point of honour forbids indeed a pubhc dulles. It IS a sm which easily besets
great VICe, but one not so great as many men of strong good sense, lrttle enthusiasm,
others by w hich It IS not VIOlated. It IS easy and much experience. They are naturally led
enough to see, that w here we are strongly to lower the If precepts to the level of their
prompted to a virtue by a natural Impulse, expectations. They see that higher preten-
we love the man who IS constantly actuated sions often produce less good,-to say no-
by the amiable sentrment ; but we do not thmg of the hypocrisy, extravagance, and
consider that which IS done without diffi- turbulence, which they may be said to fos-
culty as requiring or deserving admiration ter. As those w ho claim more from men
and drstmcuon. The kind affections are often gain less, It IS natural for more sober
their own nch reward, and they are the ob- and milder casuists to present a more ac-
ject of affection to others To encourage cessible Virtue to their followers, It was
kmdness by praIse would be to insult it, and thus that the Jesuits began, till, strongly
to encourage hypocrisy. It IS for the con- tempted by their perilous station as the rna-
quest of fear, it would be stili more for the ral guides of the power.ul, some of them by
conquest of resentment.-e-if that were not, degrees fell into that absolute licentiousness
wherever it is real, the cessation of a state for which all, not Wlt~out injustice, have
of mental agony,-that the applause of man-
kmd IS reserved. Observauons of a similar
nature will easily occur to every reader re-
spectmg the pomt of honour in the other
flex The conquest of natural frarlties, espe-
orally in a case of far more importance to
mar.kmd than is at first Sight ObVIOUS,is well
distmguished as an object of honour, and the
contrary vice is punished by shame. Honour''I not wasted on those who abstain from acts
which arc punished by the law. These acts
may be avoided Without a pure motive.

* " Government may be too seCUrE· .The rreat~st
tyrants have been those whose t]!JCS were we
most unquestioned. Whenever. therefore, the
opimon of right becomes too predominant and suo
perSIl\IOUS, .t is abated by breaking tile c".I011I·
Thus the Revolution broke the custom of sue-
cession. and thereby moderated, both In the prince
and In the people, those lofty notions of heredJlar!.
right, which In the on" were become a contlnu",
incentive to tyranny, I> .d du-posed the ot/ler II
mvite servitude, by U' .dne comphances and dan
~erous conceeeions.V-e-Book Vi. chap. 2~
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been cruelly immortalized by Pascal. In-
dulgence, \\ luch IS a great virtue in judg-
rneut concermng the acnons of others, IS too
apt, \\ hen blended m. the same s) stem with
the precepts of Morality, to be received as a
licence for our own offences. Accornmoda-
non, withou t \\ hich society would be pam-
Iul. and arduous affairs "auld become irn-
practicable, IS more safely imbibed from
temper and eJ..pellence, than taught III early
and systernanc mstructron. The middle re-
gion between laxity and fig-our IS hard to be
.lefined ; and It is still harder steadily to le-
main withm rts boundanes. Whatever may
be thought of Paley's observations on polui-
cal mfluence and ecclesrasncal subscuption
to tests, as temperaments and rrutigauons
whrch may preserve us from harsh Judg-
ment, they are assuredly not well qualified
to form a part of that disc.phne which ought
to breathe into the openll1g souls of ) outh,
at the cnncal penod of the format ion of
character, those inestimable Vll tues of sm-
ceuty, of ll1tegfltyhof independence, which
\\'111 even guide t em more safely through
life than will mere prudence; \\ hrle they
provide an m wat d fouutain of pure dehght,
immeasurably more abundant than all the
outward sources of precanons and peushable
pleasure.

JERE~IY BENTHA~I •

The ~eneral scheme of this Dissertation
would be a sufficient reason for ornuung the
name of a hvrng wruer. The devoted attach-
ment and iuvmcible repugnance \\ hrch an
rmpartral estimate of Mr Bentham has tv
encounter on either side, are a strong induce-
ment not to deviate from that scheme III hIS
case. Bu t the most bnef skctc h of ethical
controversy III England would be Imperfect
1\ uhout It; and pel haps the utter hopeless-
ness of finduig any exped.ent for sausfj mg
h.s followers, or softcnmg hIS opponents, may
enable a writer to look steadily and solely
at \\ hat he believes to be the dictates of
Truth and Justice. He \\ ho has spoken of
former philosophers with unreserved [lee-
dorn, ought perhaps to subject his courage
and honesty to the severest test by an at-
tempt to charactertze such a contemporary.
Should the very few who are at once enhght-
ened and unbias-ed be of opmJOn that hIS
firmness and equity have stood this tnal,
they will be the more disposed to trust hIS
fairness where the exercise of that quality
may have been more easy

The disciples of Mr. Bentham are more
i1kE' the hearers of an Athenian philosopher
than the pupils of a modern professor, or the
cool proselytes of a modern writer. Tl.ey
are in general men of competent agE', of sn-
penor understandmg, who voluntanly em-
brace the laborious study of useful and noble
~clences; who derive their opmIOns, not 80

much from the cold perusal of hIS wntmgs,

• Born, 17,48; died, 1832.-Ed.

as from familiar eon verse with a master from
whose hps these opimons are recommended
by simplicity, disinterestedness, ongmalny,
and vrvacity.c=aided rather than Impeded
by foibles not unammble,-enforced of late
by the growing authonty of years and of
fame, and at all nmes strengthened by that
undoubtmg reliance on hIS 0\\ n Judgment
which rmghtily increases the ascendant of
such a man over those who approach him.
As he and they deserve the credit of braving
vulgar prejudices, so they must be content
to incur the imputation of fallmg into the
ne.ghbounng vices of seekmg disuncuon by
smgulanty,-of clmgmg to Opl11lOnS,because
they are obnoxicus.c-»f wantonly wounding
the most respectable feelings of manklllu,-
of regarding an Immense display of method
and nomenclature as a sure token of a COlres-
pending increase of know ledge,-and of con-
sidermg themselv es as a chosen few, \\ hom
an IIlltmtIOIJ II1tOthe most secret mvstr-nes
of Ph.losophy entitles to look down with ]llty,
If not contempt, on the profane mulutude.
Viev, ed WIth aversion or dread by the pub.
IIc, they become more bound to each other
and to their master, \\ hile they are provoked
into the use of language which more and
more exasperates opposition to them A
hermit 111 the greatebt of cines, seeing onlv
his disciples, and indignant that systems of
government and law" hich he believes to be
pel Iect, are disregarded at once by the many
and the powerful, Mr. Bentham has at len!rtb
been beu ayed mto the most uuphilosoplucal
hypotheses, that all the ruling bodies w ho
guide the cornrnuruty have conspired to stltie
and defeat hIS drscoveues He I~ too little
acquainted with doubts to believe the honest
doubts of others, ami he IS too angry to make
allowance for their prejudices and habits
He has embraced the most extreme party in
practical pohtics ;-manifestmg more dishke
and contempt to w ards those w ho are mo-
derate supporters of popular pnncrples than
tow ards their most mflexible opponents. To
the unpopulanty of hIS philosophrcal and
poliucal doctnnes, he has added the more
general and lasting obloquy due to the un-
seemly treatment of doctrmes and PfJI1CIples
which, If there "ere no other mouves for
reverential deference, ought, from a regard
to the Ieelmsrs of the best men, to be ap-
proached With decorum and respect.

FIfty-three ) ears have passed since the
pu blicanon of Mr Bentham's first ,,"01 k, A
Fragment on Government,-a considerable
octavo volume, employed In the exarnmauon
of a short paragraph of Blackstone, unmatch-
ed III acute h) percnucrsm, but conducted
with a severrtv \\ hich leads to all UI1]U,t estr-
mate of the writer cnucised, till the like eJ..-
periment be repeated on other wnungs, It
was a waste of extraordinary power to em
ploy It in pointing out flaws and patches In

the robe occasionally stolen from the philoso-
phical schools, w hich hung loosely, and not
unbecorrungly, on the elegant commentator.
This volume, and especially the preface
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abounds in fine, original, and just observa- a code, but he also discovered the unspeak-
tion ; It coutains the germs of most of his able Importance of natural arrangement 111 Ju-
subsequent productions, and It IS an cady nsprudence, by rendermg the mere place ofa
example of that disregard for the method, proposed law 111 such an arrangement a short
proporuons, and occasion of a wnung which, and easy test of the fitness of the proposal.t
with all common readers, deeply affects Its But here he does not drsunguish between
powel of mterestmg or instructmg. Two the value of arrangement as scaffolding, and
years after, he pubhshed a most excellent the infenor convemence of Its bemg the velY
tract on the Hard Labour Bill, which, con- frame-work of the structure. He, mdeed, I~
cui nug wrth the spmt excited by Howard's much more remarkable fOI laymg down de-
mquJlles, laid the foundation of Just reason- suable rules for the determmation of nghrs,
iug on reformatory punishment. The Letters and the punishment of wrong!!, in general,
on Usury," are perhaps the best speCImen than for" eighmg the vanous circumstances
of the exhausuve dISCU'l5IOn of a moral or which reqUIre them to be modified 111 differ-
pohucal question, leav.ng no objection, how - ent countnes and times, III order to render
eyer feeble, unan=weied, and no difficulty, them either more useful, more easily mtro-
however small, unexplained ,-remalkable duced, more generally respected, or more
also, as they are, for the clearness and spmt certainly executed, The art of legrslano»
of the sty le, for the full exposition w hich C0l1S1StSIII thus applymg the pnnciples of
SUIts them to all mtelhgent readers, and for Juuspiudence to the situa non, wants. inter-
the tender and skilful hand with which pie- esrs feelings, opllllOns, and habits, of each
judice IS touched. The urbanity of the apo- disunct cornrnumty at any grven time. It
logy for projectors, addressed to Dr. Smuh, bears the same relation to Jurisprudence
whose temper and manner the author seems which the mecharueal arts bear to pure
for a time to have Imbibed. IS admirable. Mathematics. Many of these considerauons

The Inn oducuon to the Pnnciples of Morals serve to show, that the sudden estaohshmcnt
and Polrncs, punted before the Letters, but of new codes can seldom be practicable or
published after them, was the first sketch effectual for then purpose; and that reforma-
of hIS system, ant! IS still the only account nons, though founded all the pnnerples of
of It by himself. The great ment of this Jurisprudence, ouaht to be not only adapted
work, and of his other 'Yllt111gS 111 relauon to to the peculiar interests of a people, but en-
Junsprudcnce plOpelly.so called, I~ not wrthm : grafted on then previous usages, and brought
our present scope To the Roman jurrsts be- into harmony WIth those national drsposmons
longs the praise of havmz alloted a separate on" hich the execution of laws depends f
port JOn of their Digest to the srgrnficauon of The Romans, under Justm-an, adopted at
the words of the most frequent use III law least the u ue prmciple, If they drd not apply
and Iezal drscussion.t Mr. Bentham not It wuh sufficsent freedom and boldness They
only fil-~t perceived and taught the great considered the multitude of occasional laws,
value of all mtroductoi y section, composed and the still greater mass of usages, OPllllO!1S,

of the defiumons of general terms, as subser- and deterrnmauons, as the materials of legIS-
vlent to breVIty and preCISlOllm every part of lanon, not precludrng, but demanding a sys-

tematic arrangement of the whole by the
supreme authouty. Had the arrangement• They were addressed to Mr. George Wilson

who retired trom the English bar 10 his own coun-
try, and died at Edmburgh m 1816 ;-an early
fnend of Mr Bentham, and afterward, an mnmate • See a beaunful article on Codrficarion. in the
one of Lord Ellenborough, of Sir Vicary Gibbs, Edrnburg Review, vol XXIX p. 217. It need no
and of all the most eminent of hrs professional longer be concealed that It was eontnbured bv
conremporanes The rectuude of Judgment, puruy SIr Samnel Romdly. The sieadmess wuh which
of heart, elevation of honour, the sternness only he held the balance In welghlllg the ments of h.s
m intcgruy, the SC0rn of baseness. and mdulgence fnend azamst hIS unfortunate defects.js an exam-
towards weakness, which "ere joined In hun \\1Ih pie of his umon of the most commanding moral
3 gravJlY exclusive neuher of feelIng nor of plea. principle w nh a senstbrluy 80 warm. that. if 11
santry. contrtbuted sull more than hIS abrlines and had been released from that stern authority, rt
attamments of varIOUS sorts, to a moral authority would not so long have endured the coarseness
w ith hIS fnends, and III hIS profession, w hich few and roughness of human concerns. From the
men more amply possessed, or more usefully tenderness of his feelmgs, and from an anger never
exercised. The same character, somewhat soft- roused but bv crueliv and baseness, as much as
ened, and the same mfluence, disnnguished hIS from his genllls and lns pure taste, sprung that
closest fnend , the late Mr Lens. Boih were Ill- onzmal and charactensnc eloquence, which "89
flexible and incorrupuble friends of CIVil and reh- the hope of the nffhered as "ell as the terror of
gious hberty , and both knew how to reconcile the the oppressor If his oratory had not flowed so
w arrnest zeal for that sacred cause, wnh a chanty largely from this moral source, which years do
towards their opponents, w hu h parusnns, often not dry up. he w ould not perhaps have been the
:,ore violent than steady, treated as luke" arm only example of an orator who, after the age at
The present wnter hopes that the good-natured' 1 sixty, daily mcreased III polish, In vigour, and In
reader Will excuse him for havmg thus, perhaps splendour.
nnseasonahly, bestowed heartfelt commendaucn tAn excellent medium between those whc
'In those who were above the pursuit of praise, and absolutely require new codes, and those who ob-
the remembrance of whose good oprrnon and good. s'rnately adhere to ancient usages. has been pOlnt·
will help to support hun under a deep sense of ed out by M. Meyer. In Ins most Justly celebr11ed
faults and v.ces. work, Espru, &c de< Insmuuons Judrclaree deo

~ Digest Iib I. tit IF De Verborum Sigmfica- Pr mcipnu« Pays de l'Europe, La Haye. It<l~
!loll.. tome I. Iurr oducuon ry.8.
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been more SCientific, had there been a bolder general error, already mentioned at the open
exammatlOn and a more free reform of many mg of this Drssertauon, has led 111m mor«
particular branches, a model would have than others to assume, that because the pun
been offered for liberal imitation by modern crple of Utrhty forms a necessary part 01
lawgIvers It cannot be denied, without 111- every moral theory, It ought therefore to be
JustIce and ingratitude, that Mr. Bentham the chief motive of human conduct. 1\0\\

has done more than any other writer to rouse It IS evident that this assumpnon, rather
the spmt of juudical reformation, which IS tacitly than avowedly made, IS \\ holly gra
now gradually examuung every part of law, tuitous. 1\'0 practical conclusion can be d,,·
IWU which, when further progl ess IS facih- duced [10m the puncrple, but that we ought
rated by digestlllg the present laws, will to cultivate those habitual dispositions wluch
doubtless proceed to the Improvement of all. are the most effectual motives to useful ac·
Greater P' aise It IS given to few to earn: It I nons. But before a regard to our 0\\ n 1l1-

ought to sausfy him for the disappomtment tel est, or a desire to promote the welfare of
of hopes which were not reasonable, that men III general, be allowed to be the exclu-
Russia should receive a code from him, or sive, or even the chief reaulators of human
that NOl th America could be brought to re- conduct, it must be shown that they a18 the
nounce the vauety of her Jaws and mstitu- most effectual mouves to such useful actions
nons, on the single authority of a foreign It IS demonstrated by experIence that they
philosopher, whose opinions had not worked are not. It IS even owned by the most Ill-
their \\ ;iy, either into Jegrslauon or mto gene- geruous writers of Mr. Bentham's school,
ial reception, 111 his OWI1 country. It ought that desires \\ hich are pointed to genelal and
also to .lispose his followers to do fuller )U1'- distant objects, although they have their
nee to the Romillys and Broughams, without proper place and their due value, are com-
\\ hose prudence and energy, as well as rea- monly very faint and ineffectual mducements
Fall and eloquence, the best plans of refoi- to action. A theory founded on Uuhty,
matron must have contmued a dead letter; therefore, requires that we should culnvate,
-for whose sake It might have been fit to as excitements to pracuce, those other ha-
reconsider the obloquy heaped on their pro- buual drsposuious \I hich we know by eJ-pe-
fessicn, and to show more general indul- nence to be generally the source of acuons
gence ttl all those whose chief offence seems beneficial to ourselves and our fellows ,-
to consist 111 their doubts whether sudden habits of feelmg productive of habits of YIr

changes, almost always imposed by VIolence tuous conduct, and 111 their turn snengthened
on a community, be the surest road to lasnng by the re-acuon of these last. What IS the
Improvement. result of evpeuence on the choice of the

It IR unfortunate that ethical theory, with objects of moral culture l Beyond all drs-
which we ale now chiefly concerned, IS not pute, that we should labour to attain that
the province 111 which MI. Bentham has state of mmd 111 \\ hrch all the SOCIal aflec-
reached the most desnable distmcuon. It uon= are felt with the utmost warmth, glvmg
may be remarked, both 111 ancient and In' 1 buth to more comprehensive benevolence,
modern umes, that whatever modrficatrons but not supplanted by It ;-\\hen the Moral
prudent followers may introduce IIIto the Sentiments most strongly applO\e "hat IS
system of an mnovator, the principles of the ught and good, without bemg perplexed by
rna-ler contmne to mould the habitual dl~- a calculauon of cOlJse'luence" though 1I0t
posrtron«, and to mfluence the practical ten- incapable of beruz gradoally rectified by
deucy of the school. 1\11'. Bentham preaches Reason, \\ hen ever they are de(,J~lyely proved
the pnnci pIe of Utihty with the zeal of a by expellence not to correspond III some of
discoverer. Occupied more m reflection their parts to the universal and perpetual ef-
:han in readmg, he knew not, or forgot. how Iects of conduct It IS a false repre senta tron
oftpn It had been the baSIS, and how gene- of human nature to affirm that "coulngE''' 1<

rally an essential pall, of all moral S) s- only" prudence "* They coincide III their
terns."" That m whtch he really differs from effects, and It IS always prudent to be con-
others, is 111 the Necessity which he teaches, rageous : but a man who fights because he
and the example which he sets, of constant- thinks It more hazardous to yield, is not brave
ly bnng:mg that pnncrple before us. This, He does not become bi ave till he feel!' cow-
peculiarity appears to U3 to be hIS radical ardice to be base and pamful, and till he IS

error In an attempt, of WhICh the cousutu- no long-er HI need of nny aid from prudence.
non ofhnman nature forbids the success, he Even If It w ere the interest of evet y man to
eeems to us to have been led mto funda- be bold, It IS clear that EO cold a cousidera-
mental errors in moral theory, and to have ----
given to his practical docn me a dangerous * ]\[111, Anatvsis 01 the Human Mind , vol. n,
dlfectlon. p.237 It would he unjust not to say that 11m

book. partly perhaps from a larger adopnon of the
The confusion of moral approbation with pnnciples of Hartley, holds out fairer opportum-

the moral qualIties which are its objects, nes of negotiation wnh natural fer lmgs and the
Common to Mr. Bentham With many other docmnes of former philosophers, than any other
phIlo1'ophels, is much more uniform and producnon of the same school. But this very as-
prominent in him than in most others. Thil! sernon about courage clearly shows at least a for

zetfulness that courage, even If it were the off
SPfll1g of prudence, would not br 'hat reason br
a species of It.• See Note V.
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non cannot prevail over the fear of danger. 'kind, in truth, almost solely affects us thr01::;l'P
Where It seems to 00 so, It must be the un- the atlecnons of benevolence and S) rnpathy ,
seen power either of the fear of shame, or for the coincidence of genelal with iudrvi
of some other powerful paSSIOn, to w luch It dual interest.c=even where It IS celtallJ,-I!
lends Its name It was long ago \\ ith strik- too dimly seen to produce any emotion wlucf
:ng justice observed by Aristotle, that he can Impel to, or rest ram from acuon As a
who abstains from present gl anficatron, under general truth, Its value consists III 115 earn-
a disunct apprehension of Its painful conse- pleung the triumph of Morahty, by <lemon-
q~ences, I~ only prudent, and that he must StJallllg the absolute impossrbihty of forming
acquire a drsrelish for excess on Its own ac- any theory of human nature" hich does not
count, before he deserves the name of a preserve the superiouty of Vu tue over VICe;
rempciate man It IS only \, hen the means -a great, though not a directly piacucal
are firmly and unalterably converted into advantage.
ends, that the plOcess of forming the mind The followers of.!\Ir Bentham have car-
IB completed Courage may then seek,ll1- ried to an unusual e xtent the prevalent fault
stead of avordmg danger: Tempeiance may of the more modern advocates of Utthty,
pre;e: abstemiousness to .ndulzcnce : Pru- who have dwelt so exclusively on the out-
dence Itself may choose an order.y govern- wrud advantasos of Vu tue as to have lost
m eu t of ccnduct, according to certam rules, 81ght of the delight which IS a pal t of VIr·
WIthout regard to the degree III \\ hrch It tuous fechng, and of the beneficral influence
promotes welfare. Benevolence must desire of good actions upon the frame of the mmd
the happiness of others, to the exclusion of "Benevolence towards others," Sd) s l\:Ir.
the consrderauon how far It IS connected Mrll, "produces a I etui n of benevolence
WIth that of the benevolent agent, and those flam them." The fact IS tm», and ought to
ala lie can be accounted lust who obey the be stated: but how unimportant IS rt JrI com-
dictates of Justice from having thoroughly parison WIth that which IS passed 0\ er III

learned an habitual veneration for her stnct silence.c--the pleasure of the affection Itself,
rules and for her larger precepts. In that \\ h.ch, If It could become lasting aud 111-
complete state the mmd possesses no power tense, would convert the heart into a heaven I
of dissolvmg the combinauons of thought No one who has ever felt k mdnes-, If he
~:!Jfeelll1g which Impel It to action. Nothing could accurately recall hIS Ieelmas, could
III this argument turns on the difference be- hesitate about then mfimte supcr.outy. The
tween implauted and acquired prmciples canse of the general nealect of this consi-
As no man can cease, by any act of Ius, to deration is, that It IS only" hen a glatIlica-
see distance, though the power of seemg It non IS something dr=nnet [10m a state of
be umver sally .icknow ledged to be all acqur- nuud, that" e can easily learn to con-uler It
s.uon, "0 no man has the power to extmgursh as a pleasure. Hence the great en or re-
the affecuons and the moral sentrments, specung the affccuons, "here the inherent
'however much they rda~ be thought to be delight is not duly esnmated, on account of
acquired.] any more than that of eradicating that very peculmrity of ItS being a part of
the bOlld}' appetites The best" nters of a state of mmd \I hu-h renders It unspeakably
.Mr Bentham's school overlook the mdisso- more valuable as independent of ever} ihmg
lubihty of these as=ocratrons, and appear not WIthout The social affections are the only
:0 bear 111 mm.I that their strength and rapid prmciples of human nature \I hrch have 110
ncnou constitute the perfect state of a moral direct pams : to have any of these desires 15
agent. to be in a state of happiness The malevo-

The pnrsllIt of our own general welfare, lent passIOns have properly no pleasure""
or of that of mankind at large, though from far that attainment of their purpo'ie \\ luch IS
their v<lgnenpos and coldness they are unfit improperly so called, consists only m healing
hab.tual motives and unsafe ouhuary guides or assuagmg the torture w hich envy, Jealou~y,
of conduct, yet perform functions of essen- and malice, mflict on the mahgnant mmd.
ual Importance III the moiul system. ThE' It might with a, much propuety be saul that
fo: mer, which we call" self-love," prpservE'S the tooth.u-lu- arul the "toile have plca-mres,
the balance of all the active puncrples which because their removal IS follow ell by an
regan\ ourselves ulurnately, and contributes ag-Ieeab!e Ieehng. These bodily disor.Iers,
to subj-ct them to the authority of the moral indeed, are often cured by the process which
pnnciples * The latter, \\ hrch is genera! removes the suffenngs ; but the menta! dls-
benevolence, regulates III like manner the tempers of envy and revenge are nounshed
equrporse of the narrower affections, -quick- by every act of OdiOUSmdulzence \\ hich for
ens the languid, and checks the encroach- a moment suspends their pam.
ing,-borJows strerurth fi orn puy, and even The same observatron is applicable to
from llJdlgnatlOn,-recclves some compellsa- eve! y V1l tuous disposinon, though not &0 ob-
non, as It enlarges. in the addition of beauty viously as to the benevolent affecuons That
11m] grandeur, for the weakness which ans-s a brave man is, on the" hole, far less 8'\-

[10m drspersirm.c--enables IlS to look on all posed to danger than a coward, is not tho
men as brethren, and overflows on every chief advantage of a courageous temper.
JIOntient bemz. The general mterest of man- Great dangers are rare; but the constan'
______ 0 __ __ absence of such painful and mortifymg sen-

• See Note W. l'tltlOns as those of fear. and the steady con
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ICIOU!lness of superiority to what subdues
ordmary men, are a perpetual source of m-
ward enjoyment No man who has ever
been visrted by a gleam of magnarnrmty, can
place any outward advantage of foititude in
companson With the feelmg of being always
able fearlessly to defend a nghteous cause.*
EITen humility, m spite of first appearances,
IS a remarkable example :-though Il has of
late been unwarrantably used to sig-lllf} that
painf ul consciousness of infenonty w hich IS
the first Rta!:;e of envy. t It IS a term conse-
crated ll1 Chnstian EthICS to denote that dis-
posiuon WhICh, by mcluung towards a modest
esumate of our qualities, corrects the preva-
lent tendency of human nature to overvalue
our meuts and to overrate our claims. What
can be a less doubtful, or a much more con-
sulerable blessmg than this constant seda-
live, which soothes and composes the irnta-
ble passions of varuty and pnde 1 What IS
more cond nerve to lastmg peace of rrund
than the consciousness of proficiency in that
most delicate speCIes of equity which, in
the secret tnbunal of Conscience, labours to
be nnparual 111 the compallson of ourselves
With others 1 What can so perfectly assure
us of the punty of our Moral Sense, as the
habn of contemplating, not that excellence
which we have reached, but that which IS
still to be pursued.f=-of not considering how
jar we may outrun others, but how far we
are from the goal 1

Yirtue has often outward advantages, and
always inward delights: but the last, though
constant, strong, maccessible and mviolable,
are not aasily considered by the common
observer as apart from the form With which
they are blended. They are so subtile and
evanescent IiiII to escape the distrnct contern-
plat.on of all but the very Jew who meditate
on the acts of the mind. The outward ad-
vantages, on the other hand,-cold, uncei-
tam, dependent and precarious as they are,-
yet stand out to the sense and to the memory,
may be as It were handled and counted, and
are perfectly on a level With the general ap-
prehension. Hence they have become the
almost exclusive theme of all moralists who
profess to follow Reason. There is room for
suspecung that a very general Illusion pre·
vails on this subject. Probably the smallest
part of the pleasure of Virtue, because It is
the most palpable, has become the sign and
mental representative of the whole: the

• According to Cicero's defirnuon of fortuude,
"Vlrtus pngnans pro requnate." The remains
of the ongmal sense of "vlrtus," manhood, aive
a beauly and force to these expressions. which
can no! he preserved In our language The Greek
'"Lf'lTh," and the German ., rugcnd;" crtgmally
denoted" strength," afterwards" eonrage;" and
at last" virtue." But the happy derrvanon of
"vinus" from H vir" gIves an energy to the
phrase of CH.ero, which Illustrates the use of ety-
molo;!v In the hands of a skrllul writer.

t A'nnl. Hum. Mmd, vol 11. p 222.
t For a description of vanity, by a great orator,

see the Rev. R. Hall's Sermon on Modern Infi-
deli:,.

outward and visible sign sug-gests only m-
sensibly the inward and mental delight.
Those who are prone to display chiefly the
external benefits of magnarurmty and k md-
ness, would speak with far less Iervour, and
perhaps less confidence, If their feelmgs
were not unconsciously affected by the men-
tal state which IS overlooked in their state-
ments. But when they speak of what IS
unihout, they feel w hat w as unthm, and their
words excite the same feelmg mothers

Is It not probable that much of OUI love of
praise may be thus ascnbed to humane and
sociable pleasure III the sympathy of others
with us 1 Praise IS the symbol \\ hich repre·
sents sympathy, and which the mmd insen-
sibly substitutes for It III recollection and 1Il

language. Does not the desu e of posthu-
mous . fame, III like manner, manife-st an
ambition for the fellow-feeling of OUt race,
when It IS perfectly unproductive of allY
advantage to ourselves 1 In this point of
View, It may be considered as the passion the
very existence of which proves the mighty
power of dismterested desire, Every other
pleasure from sympathy IS denved from con-
ternporaues : the love of fame alone seeks
the sympathy of unborn generatIOns, and
stretches the cham w hich biuds the iar r- of
man together, to all extent to w hich Hope
sets no bounds There IS a noble, even If
unconscious umon of Morality w uh gelllus m
the mind of him who sympathizes With the
masters who hved twenty ceniunes before
him, III order that he may learn to command
the sympathies of the countless generaucns
who are to come.

In the most familiar, as well as JJt the
highest instances, It would seem, that the
inmost thoughts and sentiments of men ale
more pure than their language. Those \\ ho
speak of "a regard to character," If they be
senous, generally infuse 1I1tOthat \\ ord, una-
wares, a large portion of that sense III \\ hich
It denotes the frame of the rrund , Those
who speak of "honolll" very often mean a
more refined and delicate sort of conscieuce,
which ought to render the more cdi rBted
classes of society ahve to such smaller
wrongs as the labonous and the Ignorant
can scarcely feel What heart does not
warm at the noble exclamation of the an-
cient poet~ "Who IS pleased by Ial-,e hon-
our. or fughtened by I) 1Ilg' mfamy, but he
w h~ IS false and depraved!"* E\ ery un-
corrupted mmd feels unmerited praise as a
bitter reproach, and regards a consciousness
of dement as a drop of pOlson III the cup
of honour. How different IS the applause
which truly delights us all, a proof thaI the
consciences of others are in harmony with
our own! "'Vhat," says Cicero, "IS glory
bu t the concu n mg praise of the good, the
unbought approbation of those who Judge
anght of excellent Virtuc :lOt A far greater

• Hora!. Epistol. lib. i. 16.
t Probably quoted memoriter from De I'm. lib

iv. cap. n.-Ed.
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than Cicero rises from the purest praise of
man, to more sublime contemplanons.

Fame IS no plant that grows on mortal soil,
But lives and spreads aloft, by those pure eyes
And perfect wnness of all-judging Jove •

Those who have most earnestlv inculcated
the doctrme of Utility have given another
notable example of the very vulgar preJu-
dICC which treats the unseen as msnnuticant.
Tucker IS the only one of them who occa-
sionally consider s that most Important effect
of human conduct which consists In Its ac-
tion on the flame of the mind, by fittmg its
faculties and sensibilities for their appointed
purpose A razor or a penkrnfe would well
enough cut cloth or meat; but If they were
often so used, they would be entirely spoiled,
The same sort of observation is much more
strongly applicable to habitual disposruons,
which, If they be spoiled, we have no cer-
tam means of replacmg or mendinz What-
ever act, therefore, discomposes the moral
machinery of MInd, is more injunous to
the welfare of the agent than most disas-
ters from Without can be: for the latter are
commonly hrruted and temporary; tho evil
of the former spreads through the whole of
hfe. Health of mmd, as well as of body, IS
not only productive In Itself of a greater
amount of enjoyment than arises from other
sources, but IS the only condition of our
frame m which we are capable of recerving
pleasure from Without. Hence It appears
how incredibly absurd It IS to prefer, on
grounds of calculation, a present interest to
the preservation of those mental habits on
which our well-bemg depends. When they
are most moral, they may often prevent us
from obtaining advantages: but It would be
as absurd to desire to lower them for that
reason, as It would be to weaken the body,
lest Its suength should render It more liable
to contagious disorders of rare occurrence.

It IS,011 the other hand, impossible to com-
bine the benefit of the general habit with the
advantages of occasional devration ; for every
such devration either produces remorse, or
weakens the habit, and prepares the way for
its gradual destruction. He who obtains a
fortune by the undetected forgery of a Will,
may indeed be honest in his other acts; but
If he had such a scorn of fraud before as he
must himself allow to be generally useful,
he must suffer a severe purnshrnent from
contriuon : and he will be haunted With the
fears of one who has lost hrs own security
for hrs good conduct. In all cases, if they be
well exam HIed, his loss by the distemper of
his mental frame will outweigh the profits
of his vice.

By repeating the like observation on simi-
lar occasions, it will be manifest that the
infirmity of recollection, aggravated by the
defects of language, gives an appearance of
more selfishness to man than truly belongs
to hiS nature; and that the effect of active

* Lycidas, I. 78.

agents upon the habitual state of mind,«
one of the considerauons to which the epi-
thet "sentimental" has of late been apphed
m delislOn,-ls really among the most sen
OUg and reasonable objects of Moral Philoso-
phy. When the Internal pleasures and pains
\\ hich accompany good and bad feelmgs, or
rather form a part of them, and the intemal
advantages and disadvantages which follow
good and bad actions, are sufficiently con-
sidered, the comparative importance of out-
ward consequences will be more and more
narrow; so that the Stoical philosopher may
be thought almost excusable for rejecting
It altogether, were It not an almost HldIS-
pensably necessary consideration for those
in whom nght habits of feeling are not suffi-
ciently strong. They alone are happy, or
even truly virtuous, who have little need
of It.

The later moralists who adopt the pnnci-
pIe of Utility, have so misplaced It, that III

their hands It has as great a tendency as any
theoretical error can have, to lessen the in-
tr!D51C pleasure of Virtue, and to unfit our
habitual feelings for bemg the most effectual
inducements to good conduct. This lS the
natural tendency of a discipline which brJllgs
Utility too closely and frequently into contact
with acnon. By this habit, !D Its best state,
an essentrally weaker motive IS gladually
subsntuted for others which must alw av s be
of more force. The frequent appeal to Utihty
as the standard of action tenus to muoduce
an uncertainty With respect to the conduct
of other men, which would render all mter-
course WIth them insupportable, It affords
also so fair a disguise for selfish and malig-
nant paSSIOns,as often to hide their nature
from him \, ho is their prey. Some taint
of these mean and evil pnnciples Will at
least spread Itself, and a venomous aruma-
tion, not its own, WII! be gIven to the cold
desire of Utrhty, Moralists who take an
active part in those affairs which often call
out unamiable passions, ought to guard With
peculiar watchfulness against such self-de-
lusions. The sin that must most easily beset
them, is that of slidmg from general to PaJ-
ticular consequences,-that of trymg single
actions, instead of drspositions, habits, and
rules, by the standard of UtJhty,-that of
authorizing too great a latitude for discreuon
and policy in moral conduct,-that of readily
allowmg excepuons to the' most important
rules,-that of too lenient a censure of the
use of doubtful means, when the end seems
to them good,-and that of believing unphi-
losophically, as well as dangerously, that
there can be any measure or scheme so use-
ful to the world as the existence of men who
would not do a base thing for any pubho
advantage. It was said of Andrew Fletcher,
"that he would lose his hfe to serve his
country, but would not do a base thmg to
save it." Let those preachers of Uuhty who
I!llppose that such a man sacrifices ends tc
means, consider whether the scorn of base-
ness be not akin to the contempt of danger
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and whether a nation composed of such men of human actions flow from these neglected
woi Id not be iuvrucible But theoretical sources; while the Jaw interposes only III

puncrples are counteracted by a thousand cases which may be called exceptions, which
causes \\ hich confine their mischref as well are now rare, and ought to be Ips" [1 equent
as circumscribe their benefits. Men are The coincidence of Mr. Bentham's school
never so good or so bad as tneu opnuons. All with the ancient Epicureans 111 the disregard
that can be WIth reason apprehended IS, that of the pleasures of taste and of the arts de-
these last may alway s produce some part of pendent on irnagmauon, IS a proof both of
their natural evil, and that the nuschief WIll the inevitable adherence of much of the
be greatest among the many who seek ex- popular sense of the words" interest" and
cuses for their passions. Ansnppus found ., pleasure," to the same WOlds 111 their
III the Socratic representauon of the union philosoplucal acceptation, and of the perm-
of virtue and happmess a pretext for sensu- CIOUSinfluence of narrow lllg Unl.ty to mere
ahty ; and many Epicureans became vol up- visible and tangible objects, to the exclusion
tuanes 111 sphe of the example of their of those" hich form the larger part of human
maeter.i--easily droppmg by degrees the enjoyment.
lmutauous by which he guarded his doc- The mechanical plnlosophers w ho, under
trines. III proportion as a man accustoms Descartes and Cassendi, began to reform
himself to be Influenced by the uuhty of PhYSICS In the seventeenth century, attempt-
particular acts, without regard to rules, he ed to explain all the appearances of nature
approaches to the casuistry of the Jesuus, by an immediate reference to the figule of
and to the practical maxims of Cresar Borgia. particles of matter rmpellmg each other ill

Injury on this, as on other occasrons, has various direcnons, and with unequal fOIcel
been suffered by EthICS, from their close but in all other pomls alike. The comrnu-
atfunty to Junsprudence. The true and nicauon of monon by Impulse they conceived
ernment merit of Mr. Bentham IS that of a to be perfectly SImple and mtelhgible. It
reformer of Ju nspi udence he IS only a mo- never occurred to them, that the movement
iahst WIth a VIew to bemg a JUrist; and he of one ball when another I'>duven against
sometimes becomes for a few hurned mo- It, is a fact of" hich no explanation can be
merits a rnetaphy SICIan \\ nh a view to lay- gIven" hich will amount to more than a
Il1g the Ioundanon of both the moral sciences. statement of Its constant occurrence That
Both he aud hIS followers have treated EthICS no body can act w here It IS not, appeared to
tooJImdlcally: they do not seem to be aware, them as self-evident as that the \\ hole IS
or at h-ast they do not bear constantly HI equal to all the parts. By thrs axiom they
rnmd, that there IS an essential difference III understood that no body moves another \\ ith-
the su bjects of these two sciences. out touchmg It. They did not reI cen e. that

The object of law IS the prevention of it was only self-evident where II means that
acnons lllJunous to the cornmurnty : It con- no body can act uhere it has not the pouer
sideis the d.spositions from which the) flow of actmg ; and that If It he understood more
only indIrectly, to ascertain the hkelrhood of largely, It is a mere assumptron of the pro-
their recurrence, and thus to determme the positron on \\ hich their \\ hole S) stem rested.
necessity and the means of preventing them SIr Isaac Newton reformed Ph) SICS, not by
Th" direct object of EthICS lS only mental simphfymg that SCIence, but by rendenng
dieposmon : It considers actions md!lcct/y as \ It much more comphcatcd , He introduced
the sl~ns by \\ hich such disposruons are into it the force of attract ion, of \\ hich he
mamfested. If It were possible for the mere ascertained many law 5, but w hich even he
moralist to see that a moral and amiable did not dare to represent as being as intelh-
!emper was the mental source of a bad gible, and as conceivably ultimate as impul-
actIOn, he could not cease to approve and sron Itself. It \\ as necessary for Laplace to
love the temper, as we sometimes presume introduce inteirnerhare law 5, and to calculate
to suppoqe may be true of the Judgments of drsturbmg forces, before the phenomena of
the Searcher of Heal t~ Rehgion necessanly the heavenly bodies could be reconciled even
coincides with l\lorahty III this respect ; and to New ton's more complex theory. In the
It 18 the pecuh.ir distmctron of Chnsnarnty present state of ph) sical and chemical know
that It places the seat of VIrtue in the heart ledge, a man w ho should attempt to refer all
Law and Ethics are necessarily 80 much the Immense variety of facts to the SImple
blended, that III many intncate combmatrons impulse of the Cartesians, would have liO

the disnnction becomes obscure: but in all chance of senous confutation. Tne number
Mrong cases the difference IS evident. Thus; of laws augments with the progress of know
law punishes the most sincerely repentant; ledge
but \\ herever the soul of the perntent can be Thc speculations of the follow ers of l\[t.
thought to be thoroughly purified, Rehgion Bentham are not unhke the unsuccessful
and MoralIty receive him with open arms. attempt of the Cartesians 1\11'. 1\1III, for ex

It IS needless, after these remarks, to ob- ample, derives the \\ hole theory of Govern
serve, that those whose habrtual contempla- ment"" from the single fact, that eyery man
lion IS directed to the rules of action, are pursues his interest "hen he knows it;
'Ikely to underrate the importance of feeling which he assumes to be a sort of self-evi-
and disposition ;-an error of very unfortu-
nate eonsecuences, since the far greater part • Encyc. Brit., artIcle" Governnent."
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dent practical prmciple,-if such a phrase
be not contradrctory. That a man's pur-
SUIng the interest of another, or indeed any
other object Il1 nature, IS just as conceIVable
as that he should pursue his own interest, IS

a proposition which seems never to hav= oc-
curred to this acute and mgernous wrner.
Nothing, however, can be more certain than
Its tl uth, If the term" interest" be employed
in Its proper sense of general well-being,
w luch IS the only acceptation in which It can
serve the pu rpose of his arguments. If, indeed,
the term be employed to denote the graufi-
cation of a predornmant desire, his proposI-
non IS self-evident, but wholly unset viceable
111 his argument , for It IS clear that indrvidu-
als and multitudes often desire what they
know to be most IIIconsistent with their gene-
ral welfare, A natIOn, as much as an ind r-
VIdual, and sometimes more,. may not only
mistake Its interest, but, perceiving It clearly,
Ina y prefer the granficauon of a strong passion
to It * The whole fabric of hrs poliucal rea-
salling seems to be overthrown by this single
observauon ; and instead of attemptmg to ex-
plam the Immense variety of poliucal facts
by the SImple principle of a contest of inter-
ests. we are reduced to the necessity of once
more refer: ill~ them to that variety of pas-
PIOns, habits, opmlOns, and prejudices, which
we dr-cover only by experience. Mr. Mill's
essay on Educationt affords another example
of the ruconvernence of leaping at once from
the most general laws, to a multiphcity of
minute appearances. Having assumed, or
at least inferred from insufficient premises,
that the intellectual and moral character is
entirely formed by Circumstances, he pro-
ceeds, in the latter part of the essay, as If It
were a necessary consequence of that doc-
tnne that we rmght easily acquire the power
of com billIng and direcnng circumstances in
such a manner as to produce the best possi-
ble character. WIthout disputing; for the
present, the theoretical proposition, let us
consider what would be the reasonableness
of snmlar expectations 111 a more easily in-
tellIglble case. The general theory of the
w-nds is pretty well understood : we know
that they proceed from the rushmg of air
from those pornons of the atmosphere which
are more condensed, into those which are
more rarefied: but how great a chasm IS
there between that SImple law ant! the great
variety of facts \\ hich experience exhrbits !
The constant winds between the tropics are
large and regular enough to be m some mea-
sure capable of explanation : but who can
tell why, In vanable chmates, the wind
blows to-day from the east, to-morrow from
the west ~ Who can foretell wh It Its shift-
mg and variations are to be l Who can ac-
count jar a tempest on one day, and a calm
on another 1 Even If we could foretell the
irregular and lllfinite vanations, how far

• 'I'nr- same mode of reasornng has been adopt-
pel hy the wruer or a late cnucism, on Mr Mill's
Jo:ssav. See Edinburgh Review, vol. xlix. p. 159.

t Encyc. Bru .• arucle .. Educanon."

might we not still be from the power of com.
binmg and gUIdIng their causes '/ No man
but the lunatic 111 the story of Ra=selas eve I
dreamt that he could command the weather,
The difficulty plauily COIISlstS 111 the rnulu.
phcity and minuteness of the cucurnstances
which aet on the atmosphere: are those
which influence the formauon of the human
character likely to be less minute and mulu.
plied 1

The style of Mr. Bentham underwent a
more remarkable revolution than perhaps
befell that of any other writer, In his early
works, It was clear, free, spmted, often and
seasonably eloquent· many passages of his
later wrumgs retain the inrrrntable stamp of
genius ; but he seems to have been oppressed
by the vastness of his projected woika=-tc
have thought that he had no longer more
than leisure to preserve the heads of them,-
to have been impelled by a fruitful mmd to
new plans before he had completed the old.
In this state of things, he gradually ceased
to use words for conveY1l1g hIS thoughts to
others, but merely employed them as a sort
of short-hand to preserve hIS mearung for hIS
own purpose. It was no wonder that hIS
language should thus become obscure and
repulsive. Though many of hIS techrucal
terms are 111 themselves exact and pithy, yet
the overflow of hrs vast nomenclatuie w as
enough to darken hrs \I hole diction.

It was at this criucal period that the ar-
rangement and translation of h.s rnanuscnpts
were undertaken by M. Dumont, a I;enerous
drscrple, who devoted a genius formed for
origmal and lasting works, to diffuse the
pnnciples, and promote the fame of hIS mas-
ter He whose pen Mirabeau did not dIS-
dain to borrow,-who, 111 the same school
with Rorrully, had studiously pursued the
grace as well as the force of com P')SIuon,
was perfectly quahfied to stnp of its uncouth-
ness a philosophy which he understood and
admired. As he \\ rate 111 a general language,
he propagated its doctrmes throughout Eu-
rope, where they were beneficial to JUIlS-

prudence, but perhaps injurious to the cause
of refcnnanon in Government. That they
became more popular abroad than at home,
is partly to be ascribed to the taste and
skill of M. Dumont; partly to that tendency
tow ards free speculauon and bold reform
which was more prevalent among nauons
newly freed, or Impatiently aspiring to free-
dom, than in a people such as ours, long
sansfied with their government, but not yet
aware of the unperfections and abuses m
their laws i-to the amendment of" hich last
a cautious consideration of Mr. Bentham's
works WI]] undoubtedly most materially con-
tribute.

DUGALD STEWART.·

Manifold are the discouragements Tlsmg
up at every step in that part of this Disserta

• Born, 1753; died, 1828
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lion which extends to very recent times.
No sooner does the wrrter escape from the
angry disputes of the hvmg, than he may
feel his mind clouded by the name of a de-
parted fnend. But there are happily men
whose fame IS brightened by free discussion,
and to IIhose memory an appearance of behef
that they needed tender treatment would be
a grosser Injury than It could suffer from a
respectable antagomst.

Dugald Stewart was the son of DI . Matthew
Stewart, Professor of Mathematrcs In the
Umversny of Edmburgh.c-a station Immedi-
ately before filled by Maclaurin, on the re-
cornmendanon of Newton. Hence the poet*
spoke of "the philosophio SIre and son."
He "as educated at Edrnbuigh, and he heard
the lectnres of Reid at Glasgow. He was
early associated with his father In the duties
of the mathematrcal professorship; and dur-
mg the absence of Dr. Adam Ferguson as
secretary to the commissioners sent to con-
clude a peace with Korth America, he oc-
cupied the chair of Moral Philosophy. He
was appointed to the professorship on the
resignanon of Ferguson,-not the least dis-
tinguished among the modern moralists in-
chned to the StOICal school.

This office, filled III Immediate succession
by Ferguson, Stewart, and Brown, received a
lustre from their names, which It owed III no
degree to Its modest exterior or ItS hrmted
advantages; and was rendered by them the
highest dlgmtv, in the humble, but not ob-
scure, estabhshments of Scottish literature.
The lectures of 1\1r. Stewart, for a quarter of
a century, rendered It famous through every
country where the light of reason was al-
low ed to penetrate. Perhaps few men ever
lived, who poured into the breasts of youth
a more fervid and yet reasonable love of
Iiberty, of truth, and of virtue, How many
ale strll alive, in different countries, and !l1
every rank to which education reaches, who,
If they accurately examined their own rrunds
and hves, would not ascribe much of what-
ever goodness and happiness they possess,
to the early ImpreSSIOns of hIS gentle and
persuasive eloquence! He lrved to see his
diSCiples disnnguished among the lights and
ornaments of the council and the senate.t
He had the consolatIOn, to be sure, that no

• Burns.
t As an example of Mr. Stewart's school may

be mentIOned FranCIS Horner, a favounte pupil,
and, nll his last moment, an affecuonate fnend.
The short hfe of this excellent person IS worthy
of serious contemplation, by those more especially,
who, in circumstances hke hIS, enter on the slrp-
pery path of public affairs. Without the aids of
birth or fortune, m an assembly where anstocrati-
cal propensuies prevail.r+by hIS understanding,
industry, pure taste. and ueeful mformanon.e--sull
more by modest independence, by ateedmess and
smcemy. joined to moderauonv+by the stamp of
unbending integrity, and by the conscientious con-
slderateness which breathed through his well-
ahosen language. he raised himself. at the early aze
of thirty-stx, to a moral authority which, without
-hese qualities, no bnlhancy of talents or power of
PlUOmng could have acquired. No eminent speak-

words of hrs promoted the growth of an im-
pure taste, of an exclusive prejudice, or of
a malevolent passIOn. Without derogation
from his wrrtmgs, It may be said that his
disciples were among his best" orks. He,
indeed, who may Justly be said to have cul-
nvated an extent of mind IIhich would other-
wise have lam barren, and to have contnbu-
ted to raise virtuous drsposinous IIhere the
natura] grow th might have been use-less or
noxious, IS not less a benefactor of man-
kmd, and may tndtrectlu be a larger con-
tnbutor to knowledge, than the author of
great works, or even the discoverer of Im-
portant, truths. The system of conve}lng
sciennric mstruction to a large audience by
lectures, from which the English umversines
have in a great measure departed, renders
hIS quahnes as a lecturer a most ImpOI tant
part of hrs ment III a Scotush unrversity
which still adheres to the general method of
European education. Probably no modern
ever exceeded him in that species of elo-
quence which sprlllgs from sensrbiluy to lite-
ralY beauty and moral excellencec-=whrch
neither obscures science by prodigal orna-
ment, nor disturbs the seremty of patient at-
tenuon.s=but though It rather calms ana
soothes the feelmgs, ) et exalts the gelllllB,
and msensibly Il1Splr~S a reasonable enthusi-
asm for whatever IS good and fair,

He embraced the philosophy of Dr. Reid,
a patient, modest, and deep think er, * \\ho,

er III Parhament owed so much of his success to
his moral character. HIS high place was therefore
honourable to his audience and to hrs country,
Regret for hts death was expressed" IIh touching
unarnmuy from every part of a drvided assembly,
unused to marnfestauons of sensrbiluy, abhorrent
from theatrical display, and whose tnbute on such
an occasion derived ns pecuhar value fi om their
general coldness and sluggrshness. The tears of
those to whom he was unknown were shed over
him; and at the head of those by w hom he was
"praised. wept, and honoured," was one. "hose
cornrnendanon would have been more enhanced
III the eye of Mr. Horner, by hrs drscernment
and veracity, than by the Signal prool of the con-
currence of all orders, as well as parues, \\ hich
was afforded by ihe name of Howard.

* Those who may doubt the jusuce of this de
scnpricn will do well to weigh the words of the
most competent of judges, who, though candid and
even indulgent, was not prodigal of praise. "It
tScertamly very rare that a piece so deeply plulo-
saphicaZ IS wrote wuh so much spint, and affords
so much entertainment to the reader. Whenever
I enter mto your Ideas. no man appears to express
himself wnh greater persprcuty Your style ISso
correct and so good Enzhsh, that I found not any
thing worth the remarking. I beg my oomph-
mems to my friendly adversanes Or Campbell
and Dr. Gerard, lind also to Dr. Gregory, whom
I suspect to be of the same disposinon, though he
has not openly declared himself such."-Letter
from Mr. Burne to Dr. Reid . Stewart's BIOgra-
phical Memoirs, p 417. The latter part of the
above sentences (wnuen after a perusal of Dr.
Reid's Inquiry, but before Its pubhcation) suffi-
ciently shows, that Mr. Hume felt no displeasure
azainst Reid and Campbell, undoubtedly hrs most
f;rmidable antagonist. how ever he might resent
the language or-Dr Beattie, an amiable man, an
elegant and tender poet, and a good wruer 011
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in his first work (Inquiry into the Human
Mind), deserves a commendation more de-
scr iptive of a philosopher than that bestowed
UpOIl him by Professor Cousm,-of having
made "a VI2,"OroUSprotest agamst scepticism
on behalf of common sense." Reid's obser-
vations on Suggesuon, on natural signs, on
the connection between what he calls" sen-
sauon' and "perceptIOn," though perhaps
suggested by Berkeley (whose idealism he
had once adopted), are marked by the genu-
me spmt of origmal observation. As there
are too many who seem more wise than they
ale, so it was the more uncommon fault with
Reid to appear less a philosopher than he
really was. Indeed his temporary adoption
of Berkeleiamsm IS a proof of an unpreju-
diced and acute mind. Perhaps no man ever
rose finally above the seductions of that sirn-
pie and mgeruous system, who had not some-
times tned their full effect by surrendenng
nrs whole mind to them.

But it IS never WIth entire impunity that
philosophers borrow vague and mappropn-
ate terms from vulgar use. Never did any
man afford a stronger instance of this danger
than Reid. in his two most unfortunate terms,
"common sense" and "instmct" Common
sense is that average portion of understand-
mg, possessed by most men, which, as It is
nearly always applied to conduct, has ac-
quired an almost exclusively practical sense.
Instmct IS the habitual power of producing
effects hke contrivances of Reason, ret 80 far
beyond the mtelligence and experience of
the agent, as to be utterly mexphcable b)
reference to them. No man. If he had been
In search of Improper words,' could have dIS-
covered any more unfit than these two, for
-lenotmg that law, or state, or faculty of Mind,
which compels us to acknowledge certain
SImple and very abstract truths, not being
identical proposiuons, to he at the foundation
of all reasoning, and to be the necessary
ground of all belief.

Long after the death of Dr. Reid, hIS phi-
losophy was taught at Pans by M. Royer
Collard, >II< who on the restoration of free de-
bate, became the most philosophrcal orator
of his nation, and nowf fills, WIth Impartiali-
ty and (hgnIty, the chair of the Chamber of
Deputies. HIS ingenious and eloquent scho-
lar, Professor Cousin, drssatisfied WIth what
he calls" the sage and timid" doctrrnes of
Edinburgh, which he considered as only a
vlgorou~ protest, on behalf of common sense,
against the scepticism of Hume, sought in
Germany for a philosophy of "such a mascu-
hne and brilliant character as might com-
mand the attentIOn of Europe, and be able

miscellaneous hterature In prose, but who, In his
Essay on Truth.- (an unfair appeal to the multi-
tude of philosophical questions) indulged hirnse If
In the personahues aud invectives of a popular
pamphleteer.

~ Fragments of his lectures have been recently
nubhshed m a French translation of Dr. Reid, by
M J onffroy: CEuvres Completes de Thomas
Reid. vol iv. Pans, 1828.
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to struggle with success on a great theatre,
agamst the gemus of the adverse school "-
It may be questioned whether he found In

Kant more than the same t·zgorous protest,
under a more s} sternanc form, with an Im-
mense nomenclature. and constuunng a phi-
losophrcal edifice of equal symmetry and
vastness. The preference of the more boast-
ful system, over a philosophy thus chiefly
blamed for its modest pretensions, dot's 1I0t
seem to be entirely Justified by Its permanent
authority even in the country which gave it
birth ; where, however powerful its mfluence
strll continues to be, Its doctrmes do not ap
pear to have now many supporters. Indeed,
the accomplished professor himself has ra-
pidly shot through Kantiarnsm, and now ap-
pears to rest or to stop at the doctrmes of
Schelhng and Hegel, at a pomt 80 lngh, that
It 18 hard to descry from It any distmcnon be-
tween objects.e-even that indispensable dlR-

tmcnon between reallty and IllUSIOn. Af.. the
works of Reid, and those of Kant, oiherw ise
so different, appear to be simultaneous efforts
of the conservatrve power of philosophy to
expel the moi tal poison ot scepncisrn, so the
exertions of M. Royer Collard and M. Cousin,
however at variance JU metaphysical pnnci-
pies, seem to have been chiefly roused by
the desire of delrvenng Ethics from that fatal
touch of personal, and, indeed, gross interest,
which the science had received 111 France at
the hands of the followers of Condillac,-
especially Helvetius, St. Lambert, and Caba-
rus, The success of these attempts to render
speculative philosophy once more popular in
the country of Descartes, has already been
considerable. The French youth, whose de-
sire of knowledge and love of liberty afford
an auspicious promIse of the succeeding age,
have eagerly received doctnnes, of which
the moral part is so much more agreeable 10
their liberal spint, than is the Selfish theory,
generated in the stagnation of a corrupt,
cruel, and dissolute tyranny.

These agreeable prospects bring us eastly
back to our subject ; for though the restoia-
non of speculative philosophy in the country
of Descartes is due to the precise statement
and vigorous logic of M. Royer Collard, the
modifications introduced by him mto the
doctrine of Reid COincide with those of Mr.
Stewart, and would have appeared to agree
more exactly, If the forms of the French phi-
losopher had not" been more dialectical, and
the composition of Mr. Stewart had retained
less of that oratorical character, which be-
longed to a justly celebrated speaker. Amidst
excellencies of the highest order, the wfltings
of the latter, It must be confessed, leave
some room for criticism. He took precau-
nons agamst offence to the feelmgs of lus
contemporanes, more anxiously and fre-
quently than the impatient searcher for truth
may deem necessary. For the sake of pro-
motmg the favourable reception of philosophy-

• Cours de Philosophie, par M. Cousin. le~n X~
Paris, 111'),8
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itself, he studies, perhaps too visibly, to avoid such 1. delicate ?erception of the distmguish,
\\ hatever might raise up prejudices agarnst mg £ xcellencrcs of great writei s, and w It II
It HIS gratitude and native modesty die- an esumate In general so Just of the services
tared a superabundant care In softerung and rendered to Knowledge by a succession of
excusing Ius dissent from those who had philosophers. They are pervaded by a phrlo-
been his own instructors, or who were (he soplucal benevolence, \\ hich keeps up the
objects of general reverence. Exposed by ardour of his genius, without disturbing the
his station, both to the assaults of pohtrcal serenity of hrs rmnd.s--w hrch IS felt equally
prejudice, and to the religious ammosities In the generosity of his pral~e, and In the
of a country where a few scepucs attacked tenderness of his censure It IS still more
the slumbermg zeal of a Calvrrusnc people, sensible III the general tone with which he
It would have been wonderful If he had not relates the successful progress of the human
betrayed more weariness than would have understanding, among many fOIrrudable ene-
been necessary or becoming III a very differ- rmes. Those readers are not to be envied
ent positron. The fulness of his literature who hnut their admirauon to parncular parts,
seduced him too much into multiplied 11Ius- or to excellencies merely Iiterary, without
trauons, Too many of the expedients hap- being warmed by the glow of that honest
pily used to allui e the young may unneces- triumph in the advancement of Know ledge,
sarily swell his volumes. Perhaps a succes- and of that assured faith 111 the final preva-
sive publicauon in separate parts made him lence of Truth and Justice, which breathe
more volumrnous than he would have been through every page of them, and give the
If the whole had been at once before his unity and dignuy of a moral purpose to the
eyes. A peculiar suscepubrluy and delicacy w hole of these classical works.
of taste produced forms of expressron, III In quotmg poetical passages, some of
themselves extremely beautiful, but of which which throw much light on our mental ope-
the habitual use IS not easily reconcilable rations, If he sometimes prized the moral
with the condensation desirable in works common-places of Thomson and the specn
necessanly so extensive. If, how ever, It lative fancy of Akenside more highly than
muet be owned that the caution incident to the higher poetry of their betters, It "as not
his temper, his feelmgs, his philosophy, and to be wondered at that the metaphy sician
his station, has somewhat lengthened his and the moralist should sometimes prevail
cornposition, It IS not less true, that some of OYer the lover of poetry. HIS natural sensi-
the same Circumstances havecontnbuted to- bihty was perhaps occasionally clamped by
\I ards those peculiar beauties which place the cold cnncrsm of an unpoetical age, and
aim at the head of the most adorned wnters some of his remarks may be thought to mdr-
In philosophy 111 our language. cate a more constant and exclusive regard to

Few wnters rise With more grace from a dICtIOn than IS agreeable to a genelatloll
plain groundwolk, to the passages which re- which has been trained by tremendous evei.: s
quire greater ammauon or embellishment. (0 a passion for daring inventions, and to all

He gm's 10 narrative, according to the pre- irregular enthusiasm, Impatient of muiute
cept of Bacon, the colour of the time, by a elegancies and refinements. Many of those
selection of happy expressions from ongmal beauties which his generous cnticrsm de-
\\ nters. Among the secret arts by w hich he lighted to magnify in the WOIks of his con-
diffuses elegance over his dICtIOn, may be temporanes, have already faded under the
Iemarked the skill WhICh, by deepening or scorching rays of a fiercer sun
bnahtenmg a shade in a secondary term, Mr. Stew art employed more skill in con-
and by openmg partial or preparatory ghmp- trivrng, and more care in concealing his very
scs of a thought to be afterwards unfolded, Important reforms of Reid's doctrines. than
uncbservedly heightens the import of a word, others exert to mamtam their claims to OIlgI-
and gives It a new meaning, without any -nality. Had his well-chosen language of
offence against old use. It IS 1Il this manner "Ia" s of human thought or behef ' been at
that philosophical ornnnality may be recon- first adopted 1Il that school, instead of « 111-
cIle(! to punty and stability of speech, and stmct" and" common sense," It would have
that we may avoid new terms, which are escaped much of the reproach (" hich Dr.
the easy resource of the unskilful or the in- Reid himself did not merit) of shallownesa
(lolent, and often a charactenstic mark of and popularity. Expre~8ions so exact, em-
-vnters who love their language too little to ployed Il1 the openmg, could not have failed
;,opllts peculiar excellencies, or to study the to influence the whole system, and to have
at t of caHill? fort:. Its powers. given It, not only in the general estJmat~on,

He reminds us not unfrequently of the but 111 the mmds of ItS framers, a more scien-
character given by CICero to one of his con- nfio complexion In those parts of Mr.
temporaries, "who expressed refined and Stewart's speculations in which he farthest
abstruse thought ill soft and transparent die- departed from his general principles, DO

non." HIS wrinngs are a proof that the seems sometimes, as It "ere, to be suddenls
mild sentiments have their eloquence as driven back by what he unconsciously shrinks
well as the vehement passions, It would from as ungrateful apostasy, and to be desi-
be difficult to name works m which so much rous of makmg amends to hIS master, by
rcflned philosophy is jam I'd with so fine more harshness, than is otherwise natural to
, fancy.-so much elegant Iiterature. With him towards the writers whom hr- ha .. '118"'))'
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sibly approached. Hence perhaps the un-
wonted seve-uty of his language towards
Tucker am! Hartley. It IS thus at the very
time when hc largely adopts the pnnciple
of Associanon In his excellent Essay on the
Beautiful;" that he treats most rigidly the
latter of these wnters, to "hom, though
neither the discoverer nor the sole advocate
of that pnnciple, It surely 0\\ es the greatest
illustration and support.

In matters of far other importance, causes
perhaps somewhat smular may have led to
the like mistake. When he absolutely con-
tradicts Dr. Rerd, by truly stating that" It IS
more philosophical to resolve the power of
habit mto the association of Ideas, than to
resolve the aSSOCiatIOn of Ideas Into habit,"!
he, In the sequel of the same volurne.t re-
fuses to go farther than to own, that "the
theory of Hartley concermng the ongm of
OUl afiecnons, and of the Moral Sense, IS a
most 111 gemous refinement on the Selfish sys-
tem, and that by means of It the force of
many of the common reasonings against that
~) stern IS eluded;" though he somewhat 1Il-

consistently allows, that "acllve principles
which, arismg [10m crrcumstances 1Il which
all the situauons of mankind must agree,
are therefore common to the whole species,
at whatever period of hfe they may appear,
are to be regarded as a part of human nature,
no less than the instinct of suction, 1Il the
same manner as the acquired perception of
distance, by the eye, is to be ranked among
the perceptive powers of man, no less than
the orrguial perceptions of the other sen-
~es."9 In another place also he makes a
remark on mere beauty, which might have
led him to a more Just conclusion respecting
the theory of the ongm of the affections and
the Moral Sense: "It rs scarcely necessary
for me to observe, that, in those Instances
where a~SOCIatlOlI operates in heightening"
(or he might have said creates) "the plea-
sure \\ e receive from Sight, the pleasing
emotion continues strll to appear, to our con-
sciousness, SImple and uncompounded."
To this remark he might have added, that
unnl all the separate pleasures be melted
into one,-as long as any of them are dis-
cerned and felt as distmct from each othel,-
the associations are incomplete, and the
qual: ties \\ hich gratify are not called by the
name of "beauty." In hke manner, as has
been repeatedly observed, It IS only when
all the separate feel IIIgs, pleasurable and
pamful, excited by the contemplauon of vo-
luntary action, ale lost in the general senti-
ments of approbanon or disapprobauon.e->
when these general feelings retalll no trace

• Philosophical Essays, part 11. essay I., espe-
orally chap. VI. The condensanon, If not ormssron,
of the discussion of the theories of Buffier. Rey-
nolds, Burke, and Price, In this essay, would have
lessened that tempora,ry appearance which is un-
suua ble to a SCientific work.

t Elements of the Philosophy of the Human
1\'hnd (1792, 4to.), vol. I p.281.

t Ibid. p. 383. ~ Ibid. p.385.
,. Philosophrcal Essays, part ri. essay I. chap. xi.

of the various emotions" hich onginally at.
tended different actions.c=when they are
held in a state of perfect fUSlOlI by the ha-
bitual use of the words used 111 every Ian-
guage to denote them. that Conscience cap
be said to exist, or that" e can be considered
as endowed with a moral nature. The
theory which thus ascribes the uruforrn for-
matron of the MOlal Faculty to umveisal
and paramount laws, IS not a refinement of
the Selfish S) stem, nor IS It any modificauon
of that hypothesis The partisans of Sel-
fishness maintam, that III acts of Will the
agent must have a V18W to the pleasure or
happmess \\ hrch he hopes to reap from It.
the philosophers who regard the social affec-
tions and the Moral Senuments as formed bv
a process of aSSOCiatIOn, on the other hand,
con tend that these affectrons and sentrrneut s
must work themselves clear from every par-
ticle of self-regard, before they deserve the
names of benevolence and of Conscience.
In the actual state of human motives the
two systems are not to be likened, but to be
contrasted to each other. It IS remarkable
that Mr. Stewart, who admits the "question
respecting the ongin of the affectious to be
rather curious than unportant.t'w should have
held a directly contrary opnnon respectmg
the Moral Sense, t to which these words, in
hIS sense of them, seem to be equally apph-
cable. HIS meanmg ill the former affirma-
tron IS, that if the affecuons be acqiured, yet
they are Justly called naiural ; and If then
ortgm be personal, yet their nature may and
does become drsmterested 'Vhat Circum-
stance drstmgtnshes the former from the
latter case 1 With respect 10 the ongrn of
the affecnons, it must not be overlooked that
hIS language 18 somewhat contradictory, For
if the theory on that subject from which
he dissents were merely "a refinement on
the Selfish system," ItS truth or falsehood
could not be represented as subor d mate
since the controversy would continue to re-
late to the existence of dismterested moti ves
of human conduct.t It may also be ob-
served, that he uniformly represents his op-
ponents as deriving the affections from' self-
love,' WhICh, III its proper sense, IS not the
source to which they refer even avance, and
which IS Itself derived from other antecedent
prmcrples, some of which are inherent. and
some acquired. If the object of this theory
of the rise of the most important feelmgs of
human nature were, as our plulosopher sup-
poses, "to elude objections against the Sel-
fish system," It would be at best worthless-

• Outlmes of Moral Philosophy, p. 93.
t Outlines, p 117. .. This IS the most Impor-

tant quesuon that can be stated with respect to
the theory of Morals."

t In the Philosophy of the Active and Moral
Powers of Man (vol. I. p. 164.), Mr Stewart hls
done more manifest mjusuce to the Hartlelan
theory, by calling It .. a doctrine fundamentallY
the same with the Selfish .y.tem," and espeCIally
by representing Hartley, who ought to be rather
classed with Butler and Hume, as a!!reeill,'l with
Gay, Tucker, and Palev.
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• Elpm Philos, Hum Mmd. vol i, pp 3tO-352
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of manner to matter which It wil! be hard
to match In any other phrlosophical wntlllg
Another very nne remark, which seems to
be as orinmal as It IS Just, may be quoted a,
a sample of those beauties With \\ hich his
writmgs abound. "The apparent coldness
and selfishness of mankind may be traced, III
a great measure, to a want of attention and a
want of imagrnauon. In the case of those mrs-
fortunes which happen to ourselves or onr
near connecnons, neither of these po" ers I!
necessary to make us acquainted with our
situation But without an uncommon degree
of both, It IS impossible for any man to com-
prehend completely the situation of Ius neigh-
bour, or to have an idea of the greater part of
the distress wluch exists In the world If \\ e
feel more for ourselves than for others, in the
former case the facts are more fully before
us than they can be In the latter."* Yet
several parts of his writmgs afford the most
satisfactory proof that his abstmence from
what IS commonly called metaphysical spe-
culation, arose from no mabihty to pursue It
with signal success As examples, his ob-
servanons on "general terms," and on "cau-
satron;" may be appealed to with perfect
confidence. In the first two d.ssertauons of
the volume beanng the title "PhllosophlCaJ
Essays," he WIth equal boldness and acute-
ness grapples with the most extensive and
abstruse questions of mental philosophy, and
points out both the sources and the utter-
most boundarres of human knowledge with
a Verulamean hand. In another part of hrs
wntmgs, he calls what are usually dena-
mmated first principles of experience, "fun-
damental laws of human belief, or pnmary
elements of human reason ;"t which last
form of expression has so close a resern blance
to the language of Kant, that It should have
protected the latter from the imputation of
writmg Jargon.

The excellent volume entitled "Outhne~
of Moral Philosophy," though composed only
as a text-book for the use of his hearer', is
one of the most decisive proofs that he w as
perfectly quahfied to nnite preclblOn wuh
ease, to be bnef With the utmost clearness)
and to write with becommg elegance in a
style where the meaning IS not overladen by
ornaments. This volume con tams hrs pro-
perly ethical theory) which IS much ~"'{-
panded, but not substantially altered, Jl1 rus
Philosophy of the Active and Moral Powers,
-a work almost posthumous, and composed
under circumstances which give it a deeper
Interest than can be inspired by any desert
in science. Though, with hrs usual modesty,
he mamfests an anxiety to fasten his ethical
theory to the kmdred speculations of other
philosophers of the "Intellectual school,"
especially to those of Cudworth,-recently
clothed in more modern phraseology bv
Price,-yet he still shows that Independence
and originality which all his aversion from
parade could not enhrely cOllceal. "Right,"

• Ibid vol, i. p, 502. t Ibid. vol. n. p, 57.
t pp 76-118.

Its positive merits are several. It affirms the
actual drsrnterestedness of human rnotrves,
as strongly as Butler himself. The explana-
non of the mental law, by whrch benevo-
lence and Conscience are formed habitually,
when It IS contemplated deeply, impresses
on the mmd the truth that they not only are
but must be disinterested. It confirms, as It
were, the testimony of consciousness. by
exhrlntmg to the Understanding the mea!l~
employed to insure the producuon of drsm-
teresleJness It affords the only effectual
answer to the prejudice against the drsinte-
rested theoi y, from the multiphcauon of Ulti-
mate facts and Implanted prmcrples, which,
under all its other forms, it seems to require.
No room IS left for this prejudice by a repre-
sentauon of drsmterestedness, which ultt-
mate! 'f n acos its formation to principles al-
most as Simple as those of Hobbes himself.
Lastly, every step In just generalizatIOn IS
all ali vance III philosophy. No one has yet
shown, either that Man IS not actually drs-
mterested, or that he may not have been
destined to become so by such a process as
hag been described: the cause to which the
effects are ascubed IS a real agent, which
seems adequate to the appearance; and If
future obsei vation should be found to reqUIre
that the theory shall be confined wuhin nar-
rower limits, such a hmitauon will not de-
sn ov Its value.

The acqurescence of Mr. Stewart JIl Dr.
Reid's general representation of our mental
consutuuon, led him to mdulze more freely
the natural bent of Ius understanding, by
applymg It to theories of character and
manners, of hfe and literature, of taste and
the arts, rat her than to the consideration of
those more Simple principles which rule over
human nature under every form. HIS chief
work, as he frankly owns, IS indeed rather a
collectIOn of such theoues, pointing toward
the common end of throwing lIght on the
structure and functions of the mmd, than a
systernano treatise, such as might be ex-
pected from the title of "Elements." It IS
111 essa) s of thrs kind that he has most sur-
passed other cul tivatorsof mental philosophy
HIS remarks on the effects of casual associa-
nons may be quoted as a specimen of the most
onginal and Just thoughts, conveyed In the
best manner.'" In this beautiful passage, he
procped5 from their power of confusing spe-
culation to that of disturbing experience and
of rmsleadmg praotice, and ends with their
extraordinary effect in bestowing on trivial,
and even ludrcrous CIrcumstances, some por-
tion of the dignity and sanctity of those
sublnne principles with which they are as-
SOCiated. The style, at first only clear, af-
tel wards adrmttmg the ornaments of a calm
and grave elegance, and at last rising to as
Illgh a strain as Philosophy will endure, (all
the parts, various as their nature is, bemg
held together by an invisible thread of gentle
tranSItIOn,) affords a specimen of adaptation
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<, duty," YlflUP,"" moral obligation," and
the hke or the upposrte furms uf expressJUn,
represent, according to him, certain thoughts,
which anse necessanly and Instantaneously
III the mind, (or in the Reason, If we take
that wort! In the large sense in which It de-
notes all that IS not emotive) at the contem-
platron of actions, and which are utterly
incapable of all resolunon, and consequent-
ly of all explanation, and which can be
known only by being experienced. These
"thoughts" or "Ideas," by whatever name
they may be called, are followed,-as mex-
phcably as mevitably.s=by pleasurable and
painful emotions, which suggest the concep-
tion of moral beauty;-a quality of human
acuons distmct from their adherence to, or
det'zatlOn f' am rectitude, though generally
coincuhng' with It. The quesuon which a
Ieflectmg reader Will here put is, whether
any put pose IS served by the introduction
of the intermediate mental process between
the parucular thoughts and the moral emo-
nons 1 How would the VJ8W be darkened
or confused, or indeed in any degree changed,
by withdrawing that process, or erasing the
words which attempt to express It 1 No ad-
vocate of the mtellectual origin of the Moral
Faculty has yet stated a case III WhICh a
mere operation of Reason or Judgment, un-
attended by emotion, could, consistently WIth
the universal 0pullon of mankind, as It IS
exlubued by the structure of language, be
said to have the nature or to produce the
effects of Conscience. Such an example
would be equivalent to an expcrimentum. cru-
CIS on the SIde of that celebrated theory.
The failure to produce It, after long chal-
lenge, is at least a presumption agamst it,
nearly approaching to that sort of decisively
d.scnrmnauve experiment. It would be vain
to restate "hat has already been too often
repeated that all the objecuons to the Selfish
phrlo sophy turn upon the actual nature, not
upon the 01 19mal source, of our principles of
action, and that It IS by a confusion of these
very drstmct questions alone that the confu-
ration of Hobbes can be made apparently to
involve Hartley. Mr. Stewart appearq, hke
most other metaphysicians, to have blended
the inquiry into the nature of our Moral
Sentrments WIth that other which only seeks
a cntenon to d.sunguish moral from Immoral
habits of feelmg and action, for he considers
the appearanee of the MOlal SentIments at
an early age, before the general tendency of
actrons can be ascertained, as a decisrve ob-
jection to the ougin of these sentiments In
AssoClatJOn,-an objecuon which assume"
that, If utility be the cntenon of Moralrtv,
11860CJatlOns with utrhty must be the mode
h' which the Moral Sentiments are formed:
bet thrs no skilful advocate of the theory of
ASSOCiatIOn will ever allow. That the main,
If not sole object of Conscience is to govern
(Ourvoluntary exertion .., IS mamfest: but how
"ruM It perform this great funcuon If it did
not imnel the \V11l1 and how could it have
the J.lttf'r effect as a mere aft of Reason, or,

indeed, In any respect otherwise than as il
IS made np of emotions 1 Judgment and
Reason are therefore preparatory to Con sci-
ence,-not properly a part of It. The asser-
tion that the exclusion of Reason reduces
VIrtue to be a relative quality, is another in-
stance of the confusion of the two questions
In moral theory, for though a fitness to
excite approbation may be only a relatron
of objects to our suscepubihty, Jet the pro-
pOSItIOn that all virtuous actions are benefi-
cial, IS a proposition as absolute as any other
withm the range of our understanding

A delicate slate of health, and an ardent
desire to devote himself exclusively to study
and composiuon, Induced Mr. Stewart, while
in the full blaze of hIS reputation as a lee,
turer, to retire, in 1810, from the labour of
pubhc mstructron This retirement, as he
himself describes it, was that of a quiet but
active life. Three quarto and two octavo
volumes; besides the magnificent Disserta-
tion prefixed to the Encyelopaxha Butanrnca,
were among ItS happy fruits. ThIS Dissei-
tat IOn IS, perhaps, the most profusely orna-
mented of any of hIS composrnons i-a pecu-
lianty which must in part have arisen [10m
a pnnciple of taste, which regarded decora-
tion as more SUItable to the history of philo-
sophy than to philosophy Itself But the
memorable instances of CIcero, of Milton,
and still more those of Dryden and Burke,
seem to show that there IS Rome natural
tendency m the fire of gemns to burn more
bnghtly, or to blaze more fiercely, 1I1 the
evening than In the mornmg of hnman hfe.
Probably the materials which long expen-
ence snpphes to the imagmatron, the bold-
ness WIth which a more established reputa-
tron arms the mind, and the silence of the
low but formidable rivals of the higher P' 111-
ciples, may concur m producing this unex-
pected and httle observed effect.

It was in the last J'ears of hIS life, "hen
suffenng under the effects of a severe attack
of palsy, with which he had been afflicted
in 1822, that Mr. Stewart most plentifully
reaped the fruits of long vii tue and a \\ ell-
ordered mmd. Happily for him, hIS own
culnvation and exercise of every k indlv
affection had laid up a store of that domesnc
consolation which none who deserve It ever
want, and for the loss of which, nothmg be-
yond the threshold ran make amends. The
same philosophy which he had cultivated
from his youth upward, employed hIS dymg
hand; aspiranons after higher and brightel
scenes of excellence, always blended With
Ius elevated morality, became more eames-
anti deeper as worldly passions died nwav,
and earthly objects vanished from hIE ~lght.

THOMAS BROWN.·

A writer, as he advances in life, ought to
speak With diffidence of systems WhICh he
has only begun to consider with care after

• Born. 1778; died. 1820.
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the aze in which It becomes hard for his
thoughts to flow into new channels A reader
cannot be said practically to understand a
theory, till he has acqiured the power of
thmkmg, at least for a short trme, with the
thoonst. Even a hearer, with all the helps
of voice m the instructor. and of countenance
from him ant! from fellow-hearers, finds It
difficult to perform this necessary process,
wr hout either bemg betrayed mto hasty and
undrstmgurshmg assent, or fallmg while he
IS 10 pursuit of an Impartial est.mate of opi-
mons, mto an mdrffercnoe about their truth
I have felt this difficulty in reconsidering old
oprruons : but It IS perhaps more needful to
own Its power, and to warn the reader agamst
Its effects, III the case of 3 philosopher well
I....nown to me, and with whom common friend-
"hips stood m the stead of much personal
mtercourse, as a cement of kindness. I
..ery eariy read Brown's Observations on the
Zoonorma of Dr. Darwin.c-the perhaps un-
matched work of a boy 111 the eurhteenth
year of ius age ~ HIS Iirst tract 00 Cau=a-
t.on appeared to me to be the finest :nodel
of discussion rn mental philosophy since
Berkeley and Hume,-wllh this sllperiofJtr
over the latter, that Its arm IS that of a phi-
losopher who seeks to elllarge knowledge,-
not that of sr-epuc, who-even the most
illustnous-s-has 110 better end than that of
drsplaying his powers in confounding and
darkernng truth,-and the happrest efforts of
whose scepncisrn cannot be more leniently
described than as brilhant fits of mental de-
bauchery.t From a dilrgent perusal of his
s1]cceedll1g works at the trme of their publi-
canon, I was prevented by pursuits and du-
ues of a very different nature. These causes,
togeth~r with III health and growing occupa-
tion, hindered me from readrng hIS Lectures
with due attention, till It has now become a
duty to consider With care that part of them
\\ hlch relates to Eth1C8.

Dr Brown was born of one of those farni-

• Welsh's Llfe of Brown, p. 43 ;-a pleasmgly
aflecllOnatework, full of analytical spirit and meta-
phys1Cnlreadmg,-of such merit, m short, that I
could 'WIsh to have found m It no phrenology.
ObjectIOns a prlOrl m a case dependent on facts
are, indeed, madnusarble : even the allowance of
preS::JmptlOusof that nature would open 80 wide a
door for prejudices. that at most they can be con-
Sidered only as maxims of logical prudence, whrch
~ortlry the watchfulness of the mdividual. The
atal objecnon to phrenology seems to me to be.
that what is new m 11, or peculiar to it, has no
approach to an adequate foundauon In experience.

t "Bayle, a writer who, pervading human na-
ture at hISease, struck into the province of paradox,8.an exercise for the unwearied vrzour of his mind;
f~o, with a soul superior to thePsharpest attacks
o rortuns, and a heart practised to the best philo-
sophy, had not enough of real greatness to over-
COmethat last foible of superior minds, the temp-
tatIon of honour, which the academic exercise of~;yISconceived to bring to its professor." So says

nrburton (Drvme Leganon, book i. sect. 4),
i,peaklOg of Bayle, but perhaps III part excusmg
lmself, III a noble strain, of which It would have

been more agreeable to find the repeunon than the
COntrast in his language towards flume

lies of ministers in the Scottish Church, who,
after a generauon or two of a humble life
spent in prety and usefulness, with no more
than needful knowledge, have more than
once sent forth a man of genius from their
cool and quiet shade, to make hIS fellows
wiser or better by tongue or pen, by head or
hand. Even the scanty endow ments and
constant residence of that Church. by keep-
mg her rmrnsters far [10m the objects \\ hich
awaken turbulent passIOns and disperse the
understanding on many pursuits, affords
some of the leisure and calm of rnouastrc
life, WIthout the evclusron of the chanties
of family and kindred. It may be well
doubted \Ihether this undrssrpated retire-
ment, \I hich dUllllg the eighteenth century
was very general 1Il Scotland, did not make
full amends for the 108s of cuneus and orna-
mental know ledge, by Its tendency to quahfy
men for professional duty, with Its opportu-
nines for the cultrvatrou of the reason for the
many, and for high meditanon, and concen-
tratron of thought on worthy objects for the
few who have capacity for such c:\ellJons.'"
An authennc account of the early exercises
of Blown's rmnd IS preserved by 'hls biogra-
pher,t from \I hich It appearR that at the ago
of runeteen he look a part wrth others (some
of whom became the most memorable men
of their time], III the foundation of a pnvate
societv in Edrnbuurh. under the name of
"the Academy of Physics "t

The character of Dr. Brown )S very at-
tractive, as an example of one m "hom
the utmost tenderness of affection, and the
indulgence of a flowery fancy, were not
repressed by the highest culrivauon, and by

• See Sir H. Moncretff's LIfe of the Reverend
Dr Erskme,

t'Velsh's LIfe of Brown, p 77, and AI'P' p.
498

t A part of the first day's mmutes IS here bor-
rowed from Mr Welsh :-" 7th January, 1797-
Present, l\h. Erskme, Prasidenr.e=Mr. Broug-
ham, Mr. Reddie, Mr. Brown, Mr. Birbeck, Mr.
Leyden," &c. who were afterwards JOIned by
Lord Webb Seymour, Messrs. Horner, Jeffrey,
SIdney Srmth, &c. Mr. Erskine, who thus ap-
pears at the head of so remarkable an aSSOCIatIOn,
and whom dIffidence and untoward crrcumstances
have huherro withheld from the full maruiestauon
of hIS powers, connnued to be the bosom fnend
of Brown to the last. He has shown the con-
stancy of hIS friendship for others by convening
all hts invaluable preparanons for a translation of
Sultan Baber's Commentaries, (perhaps 'he best,
certamly the most European work of modern
Eastern prose) IOta the means of completing the
imperfect attempt of Leyden, wuh a regard
equally generous to the fame of hrs early fnend,
and to the comfort of that fnend's survrvmz rela-
tions. The review of Baber's Commentanes, by
M. SIlvestre de Sacy, in the Journal des Sayans
for May and June 1829, IS perhaps one of the best
specimens extant of the value of hterary commen
danon when It is bestowed w nh conscrennous
calmness, and without a suspicion of bias, by one
of the greatest orrentalrsts, m a case where he
pronounces every thmg to have been done h,
Mr. Erskme " which could have been performed
by the most learned and the most scrupulously
consciennous of editors and translators."
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a perhaps excessive refinement of Intellect.
HIs rnmd soared and roamed throngh every
region of l"hllosophy and poetry; but his
untiavellcd heart clung to the hearth of his
father, to the children who shared It with
:.im, and after them, first to the other part-
ners of his childish sports, and then almost
solely to those companions of his youthful
studies who continued to be the fnends of
his hte. Speculation seemed to keep hrs
kindness at home. It IS observable, that
though sparkling with fancy, he does not
seem to have been deeply or durably touch-
ed by those affecnons \\ hich are lrghted at
its torch, or at least trnged with Its colours.
HIS heart sought little abroad, but content-
edly dwelt in his family and In his study.
He was one of those men of genius who re-
paid the tender care of a mother by rocking
the cradle of her reposing age. He ended
a life spent in searching for truth, and exer-
clsmg Jove, by desiring that he should be
buried in his native pansh, with his "dear
father and mother." Some of his delightful
qualities were perhaps hidden from the ca-
sual observer In general society, by the want
of that perfect sirnphcity of manner which
IS doubtless their natural representative.
Manner IS a better mark of the state of a
mind, than those large and deliberate actions
which form what IScalled conduct; it is the
constant and insensible transptratron of cha-
racter. In serrous acts a .man may display
himself; 111the thousand nameless acts
which compose manner, the m111dbetrays
ItS habitual bent. But manner is then only
an index of disposiuon, \\ hen It is that of
men who live at ease in the intimate farruh-
arrty of friends and equals. It may be di-
verted from simphcuy by causes which do
not reach so deep a'Sthe character i-by bad
models, or by a restless and wearisome
anxiety to shine, arising from many circum-
stances,-none of which are probably more
common than the unseasonable exertions of
a recl use student in sOCletYIand the unfortu-
nate attempts of some others, to take by
violence the admiration of those with whom
they do not associate WIth ease. The asso-
ciauon WIth unlike or superIOr companions
which least distorts manners, is that which
takes place WIth those classes whose secure
dignity generally renders their own manners
cas}",-wlth whom the art of pleasing or of
not displeasing each other in society is a
senous concern,-who have leisure enough
to discover the positive and negative parts
of the smaller moralities, and who, being
trained to a watchful eye on what is ludi-
"rous, apply the lash of ridicule to affectation,
the most ndiculous of faults. The busy III

every department of hfe are too respectably
occupied to form these manners: they are the
frivolous work of polished Idleness; and per-
haps their most serious value consists in the
war which they wage against affectation,-
though even there they betray their origin
in punishing It, not as a devia.tion from na-
ture. but as a badge of vulgarity.

The prose of Dr. Brown is brilliant to ex
cess: It must not be denied that Its beauty
IS sometimes womanly,-that it too often
melts down precision into elegance,-that It
buries the mam Idea under a load of rllustra-
non, of which every part is expanded and
adorned WIth such VISIblelabour, as to with-
draw the mind from attention to the thoughts
\\ hich It professes to introduce more easily
into the understandmg. It IS darkened by
excessive bughtness ; It loses ease and hve-
lmess by over-dress; and, in the midst of Its
lUSCIOUSsweetness, we WIsh for the strikmg
and homely rllustrations of Tucker, and for
the pithy and sinewy sense of Paley j=-erther
of w hom, by a smgle short metaphor from a
famihar, perhaps a low object, could at one
blow set the two worlds of Reason and Fancy
III movement.

It would be unjust to censnre severely the
declamatory parts of hIS Lectures: they are
excusable III the first warmth of compost-
non ; they might even be justifiable allure-
ments m attractmg young hearers to abstruse
speculauons, Had he lived, he would pro-
bably have taken his thoughts ont of the
declamatory forms of spoken address, and
given to them the appearance, as well a!
the reahty, of deep and subtile discussion
The habits, indeed, of so successful a Jec-
turer, and the naturallnxuriance of hIS mind,
could not fall to have somewhat affected all
his cornpositions ; but though he rmght enll
have fallen short of simphcity, he certainly
would have avoided mnch of the dIffUSIOn,
and even common-place, which hang heavily
on original and bnlhant thonghts: for It mnst
be owned, that though, as a thinker, he is
unusually original, yet when he falls among
the declaimers, he IS infected by their com-
mon-places. In hke manner, he would as-
snredly have shortened, or left out, many of
the poetical quotations which lie loved to re-
CIte, and which hearers even beyond youth
hear With delight. There are two very differ-
ent sorts of passages of poetry to be found III

works on philosophy, which are as far asun-
der from each other in value as m mailer.
A philosopher will adrrut some of those won-
derfullines or words which bring to light the
infinite varieties of character! the funous
bursts or WIlyworkings of paSSIOn,the wind-
ing approaches of temptation, the slippery
path to depravity, the beauty of tenderness,
and the grandeur of what is awful and holy
in Man. In every such quotation, the moral
philosopher, If he be successful, uses the
best materials of his science; for what are
the v but the results of experiment and ob-
servation on the human heart, performed by
artists of far other skill and power than hIS!
They are facts which could have only been
ascertained by Homer, by Dante, by Shak-
speare, by Cervantes, by Milton. Every year
of admiration since the unknown penod
when the Iliad first gave delight, has extort.
ed new proofs of the justness of the picture
of human nature, from the responding hearlll
of the admirers Every strona feeling whIch
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these masters have excited, is a successful
repeuuon of their original experiment, and
a contmually growing evidence of the great-
ness of their discovenes. QuotatIOns of this
nature may be the most satrsfactory, as well
as the most dehghtful, proofs of plnlosophical
posiuons. Others of mfenor merit are not to
be Interdicted: a pointed maxim, especially
when familiar, pleases, and 18 recollected. [
cannot entirely conquer my passIOn for the
Roman and Stoical declarnauon of some pa~-
sages III Lucan and Akenside : but quota-
nons from those who have wntten on philo-
sophy III verse, or, III other WOlds, from those
who generally are mferior philosophers, and
voluntanly deliver their doctrines 111 the
most disadvantageous form, seem to be un-
reasonable. It IS agreeable, no doubt, to the
philosopher, and still more to the youthful
student, to meet his abstruse ideas clothed
111 the sonorous verse of Akenside , the sur-
prise of the unexpected umon of verse With
science IS a vel y lawful enjoyment: but such
shght and momentary pleasures, though they
may tempt the wnter 10 display them, do
not excuse a vain effort to obtrude them on
the sympathy of the searcher after truth In
after-times. It IS peculiarly unlucky that
Dr Brown should have sought supposed or-
nament from the moral common-places of
Thomson, rather than from that illusuatron
of philosophy which IS really to be found in
his picturesque strokes.

Much more need not be said of Dr. Brown's
Own poetry,-somewhat volurnmous as It 18,
-than that It mdrcates fancy and feelmg,
and rrses at least to the rank of an elegan t
accomplishment. It may seem a paradox,
but It appears to me that he is really most
poetical III those poems and pas~ages which
have the most properly metaphysical charac-
ter. For every vaned form of life and nature,
when It H, habitually contemplated, may in-
spire feelmg; and the just representation of
these feelings may be poetical. Dr Blown
observed Man, and Ius WIder world, With
the eye of a metaphysician; and the dark
results of such contemplations, when he re-
viewed them, often filled his soul With feel-
Ings which, bemg both grand and melan-
choly, were truly poetical. Unfortunately,
however, few readers can be touched with
fellow-feelmgs. He smgs to few, and must
be content With sometimes moving a stnng
In the soul of the lonely VIsionary, who, in
the day-dreams of youth, has felt as well as
meditated on the mysteries of nature. HIS
heart has produced charming passages hi all
hrs poems; but, generally speaking, they are
only beautiful works of art and irmtauon.
The choice of Akenside as a favourite and a
model may, without derogation from that
writer, be considered as no proof of a poeti-
cally formed mind.. There IS more poetry

• Hrs accomplished friend Mr. Erskine con-
fesses that Brown's poems" are net wriuen In

the languag" of plain and gross ernonon The
stnng touched IS too delicate for general sympa-
thy. They are in an unknown tongue to one

in many single lmes of Cowper than in vo-
lumes of sonorous verses such as Akenside's,
Philosophical poetry is very different from
vel sified philosophy: the former IS the high-
est exertion of geruus , the latter cannot be
be ranked above the slighter amusements
of ingeuurty. Dr Brown's poetry w as, It
must be owned, composed either of irruta-
nons, which, WIth some exceptions, may be
produced and read Without feelmg, or of
effusions of such feelings only as meet a
rare and faint echo III the human breast

A few words only can here be bestowed
on the intellectual part of hIS philosophy. 1.
IS an open revolt against the authority of
Reid , and, by a curious concurrence, he be-
gan to lecture nearly at the moment \\ hen
the doctnnes of that philosopher carne (0 be
taught With applause III France. Mr. Stew-
art had dissented from the language of ReHI,
and had Widely departed from his opllllons
on several secondary theones : Dr. Brow n
rejected them enurely. He very Justly con-
sidered the claim of Reid to the merit of de-
tectmg the universal delusion w hich had
betrayed philosophers into the behef that
ideas which were the sole objects of know-
ledge had a separate existence, as a proof
of his having mistaken their Illustrative lan-
guage for a metaphysical opiruon ;" but he
does not do justice to the service which Reid
really rendered to mental SCience, by keep-
ing the attention of all future speculators III
a state of more constant watchfulness azamst
the transient influence uf such all 111';;'1011.
HIS choice of the term" feelll1g"t to denote
the operatrons \\ hich we usually refer to the
Understandmg, is evidently too Wide a de-
parture from Its ordinary use, to have ar:y
probabrlity of general adoption. No defiruuon
can stup so famihar a word of the thoughts
and emotions which have so long accornpa-
rued It, so as to fit It for a technical term of
the highest abstraction. If we can be said
to have a feelmg "of the equality of the
angle of forty-five to half the angle of nmety
degrees,"] we may call Geomen y and Anth-
metic sciences of "feelmg." He has very
forcibly stated the necessity of assuming
"the primary unlVel'sal mtuitums of direct
belief." which, in their nature, are incapable
of all proof. They seem to be accurately
descnbed as notions which cannot be con-
ceived separately, but WIthout \\ hich nothing
can be conceived. They are not only neces-
sary to reasoning and to belief, but to thought
Itself. It IS equally impossible to prove or to
disprove them. He has very justly blamed
the school of Reid for" an extravagant and
ndrcnlous" multiplication of those prmciplea
which he truly represents as mconsistent
With sound philosophy. To philosophize IS1lI

deed nothing more than to simplify securely.!

half" (he might have s ud nineteen twenuerhs)" 01
the readmz part of the communuy.v-c-Weisir'a
Life of Brown. p. 431

• Brown's Lectures, vol. II pp. 1~9.
t Ibid vol, I. p. 220. t Ibid. vol i. p. 222.
~ Dr. Brown always expresses himself best
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The subsutuuon of "suggestIOn" for the
rormer phrase of "assocIa\!on of Ideas,"
would hardly deserve notice m so cursory a
view, If It had not led him to a serious mrs-
concepnon of the doctrines and deserts of
other philosophers. The fault of the latter
phrase IS rather HI the narrowness of the last
than 111 the inadequacy of the first word.
'AssocIatIOn' presents the fact 111 the light
of a I claiion bet weeu two mental acts; 'sug-
gesuou' denotes rather the power of the one
to call up the other. But whether we say
that the srght of ashes' suggests' fire, or that
the Ideas of tire and ashes -are' associated,'
we mean to convey the same fact, and, III
both cases, an exact thinker means to ac-
company the fact wuh no hypothesis. DI
Brown has supposed the word" associanon"
as iuteuded to affirm that there IS some "lTl-
termed late process"* between the ouginal
succession of the mental acts and the power
which they acquired therefrom of callmg up
each other. ThIS is quite as much to raise
np Imagmary antagonists for the honour of
conquermr; them, as he Justly reprehends
VI Reid for domg III the treatment of pre-
c,cdlllg philosophers He falls into another
mor e Important and unaccountable error, III
iepi e-euung Ius own reduction of Mr Humes
pnncrples of associauon (- resemblance,
coutranetv, causunon, contiguity m tune or
place) to the one pnnciple of conuguity, as a
drscovery of hIS own, by which hrs theory IS
drstmsnnshed from "the universal opllllon
of philosophers."! Nothing but too pxclu-
sive a consrderatron of the doctrmes of the
Scottish school could have led him to speak
thus of what was hmted by Austotle, dis-
uuctly laid down by Hobbes, and fully un-
folded both by Hartley and Condrllac. He
has, however, extremely enlarged the proof
and the illustrauon of this law of mind, by
the ex ercrse 01 "a more subtile analysis"
and the disclosu re of "a finer species of
proxumty."r As he has thus aided and
coufir rned, though he did not discover, the
genelal law, so he has rendered a new and
vel Y Important service to mental SCience, by
drawinz attention to what he properly calls
"secondary laws of SuggestIOn"§ or Asso-
cianon, which modify the actron of the gene-
ral law, and must be drsnnctly consnler ed,
111 order to exnlam Its connection WIth the
phenomena. The enumeration and exposi-
non are mstructrve, and the example IS wor-
thy of comrnendanon. For It IS III this lower

where he ISshort and farruhar "An hvpothesrs
IS nothlllg more than a reason for malung one ex-
penment or ObSCI val ton rather than another"-
Le ct urr-s , vol. 1. p. 170. In 1812. as the present
wruer observed to him that Reid and Hume d·f-
tered more In words than In opimon, he answered,
..y es, Reid bawled out, we must believe an out-
ward world, but added In a whisper, we can grve
no reason for our behef: Hurne cries out, we can
~Ive no reasun for such a notion, and W~IISperS,I
)wn we cannot get Tid of it."

* I3rHwn's Lectures, vol. II pp.335-311.
• Ilnd vol II p.349 t Ibid vol. II. p. 218.
\\ I bid. vol. u. p 270.

region of the science that most remams tc
be discovered , It IS that which rests most
on observation, and least tempts to contro-
versy: It IS by Improvements 111 thrs part of
our knowledge that the foundations are se-
cured, and the whole buildmg so repan ed as
to rest steadily on them. The drsnncuon
of common language between the head and
the heal t, which, as we ha ve seen, IS so
often overlooked or misapphed by metaphy-
SICIans, IS, in the system of Brown, signified
by the terms "mental states" and "emo-
tions." It is unlucky that no smgle word
could be found for the former, and that the
addition of the genenc term "feellllg" should
disturb Its easy comprehension, \I hen It IS
apphed more naturally.

In onr more proper provInce Brown fol-
lowed Butler [who appears to have been
chiefly known to him through the '\ ntmgs
of Mr. Stewart), 111 his theory of the social
affect IOns. Their dismterestedness IS en-
forced by the arguments of both these phi.
losophers, as well as by those of Hutcheson •
It IS observable, how ever, that Brown ap·
plies the prmciple of SugqestlOn, or ASSOCIa·
uon, boldly to thrs part of human natm e, and
seems inclmed to refer to II even Sympathy
itself t It IS hard to understand how, With
such a dISpOSitIOn on the subject of a prmcl-
ple so generally thought ultimate as Sympa-
thy, he should, mconsistently with himself,
follow Mr. Stew art III represenung the theory
which derrves the affections from Associa-
tron as "a modrfication of the Selfish sys-
tern."] He mistakes that theory ,\ hen he
states, that It deuves the afiecuons from OUi

experience that our own interest IS connect-
ed with that of others; since, 111 truth, It

considers our regard to our own Interest as
formed from the same ong.nal pleasures by
aSSOCIatIOn, which, by the like process, may
and do dtrectly generate affections towards
others, Without passmg' through the channel
of reaard to our general happiness. But, sa) s
he, this IS only an hypothesis, since the form-
anon of these affecnons IS acknow ledged to
belong to a time of which there IS uo re-
membiance j§-an objection fatal to every
theory of any mental funcuons.c=subversrve.
for example, of Berkeley's discovery of ac-
quired VIsual perception, and most strangely
inconsistent III the mouth of a philosopher
whose numerous sirnphficauons of mental
theory are and must be founded on occur-
rences which precede e:l.penence. It is III

all other cases. and It must be in this, suffi-
cient that the P' mciple of the theot y is really
exrsnng.c--that It explains the appearances,
-that its supposed action resembles what" e
know to be ItS action III those srrmlar cases
of which we have direct experience. Last-
ly, he III express WOlds admits that, accor-
ding to the theory to which he objects, ~ve
have aff~ctlOns whICh are at present dlsm·

• Brown's Lectures, vol 11\ p 2413.
t Ibid. vol. IV. p 82 I Ibid, vol IiI.p, 282-
~ Ibid. vol. IV. p. B7.
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terested"" Is It not a direct contradrcuon III
terms to call such a theory" a modification
of the Selfish system t» His language III

the sequel clearly mdicates a distrust of his
own statement, and a SuspIcIOn that he IS
not only IlI?Onslstent with himself, but alto-
gether misiaken.t

As we enter farther into the territory of
Ftlncs. we at leusth discover a drstmcuon,
U\ '''lilat'll~ With Brown, the nf'glect of w luch
b: pi ('Cpdlll~ speculators" e have more than
once lamented as producuve of obscunty
and coufu-oon "The moral aflecuons,"
savs h-. ' which I consider at pre~el't, I con-
"der rather phvsiologically" (01, as ne else-
\\ he: e better expresses It, "p~ycholog"lCal1y")
< than ethically. as parts of our mental COIl-
SI1("(IOI1, not a s mvolving the fulfilment or
ciolonon of duties=; He immediately, how-
eyer, loses Sight of this disnncnon, and rea-
sons mconsisrently WIth It, instead of follow-
In!.; Its proper consequences m lus analysis
of COllSC18nce. Perhaps, indeed, (for the
words are capable of more than one sense)
he meant to drstmguish the virtuous affec-
:1On8 from those sentiments which have
Morality exclusively III VIew, rather than to
drstmguish the theory of Moral Sentiment
from the attempt to ascertam the character-
istic quality of fight action. Friendship IS
conformable III ItS dictates to Moralny , but
It may, and does exist, without any view to
It: he who feels the affections, and performs
the duties of frrendshrp, IS the object of that
distinct emotion which IS called" moral ap-
probation."

It IS on the subject of Conscience that, in
imitation of Mr. Stewart, and With the all!u-
ments of that philosopher, he makes his
chief stand against the theory which con-
Siders the formation of that master faculty
Itself as probably referable to the necessary
aud uruversal operation of those laws of hu-
man nature to which he himself ascrrbes
almost every other state of mind. On both
Sides of this question the supremacy of Con-
sCience IS alike held to be venerable and ab-
solute. Once more, be It remembered, that
the question IS purely philosophical, and IS
only whether, from the Impossibility of ex-
plaInlllg ItS formation by more general laws,
we are reduced to the necessity of consider-
mg It as an onginal fact III human nature, of
which no further account can be given. Let
It, how-ever) be also remembered, that we
are not driven to this SUPPOSltIOllby the mel e
ClIcumstance, that no satisfactory explana-
tll)n has yet appeared; for there are many
analo!.!le~ III an unexplained state of mind
to states already explained, which may JUs-
uf y us in believing that the explanation re-
qUlfes only more accurate observation, and
more patient meditation, to be brought to
ih}t completeness which it probably Will
all.llll

------------------------------------
'" [Ir own rs Lectures, vol. iv, p. 8i.
+ .:" 1 vol, IV. pp. 94-97.
t Lud vol. Ill. p 231.

SECTION VII.

GE~ERAL RE1IARKS.

THE oft-repeated warnmg w ith w hich the
foregomg section concluded bemg agam pre·
mised, it remains that we should airel a ie\\
observations, \\ hrch naturally occur on the
consideratIOn of Dr Brown's argument III

support of the propositron, that moral appro-
bation is not only Il1 Its mature state inde-
pendent of, and supenor to, any other pnn-
ciple of human natu re (regardmg w hich there
IS no dispute), but that ItS origm is altogether
inexplicable, and (hat Its existence IS an ulti-
mate fact Il1 mental science. Though these
observations are Immediately occasioned b)
the wntmgs of Brow n, they are, et, III tho
main, of a general nature, and might have
been made without reference to any parucu-
lar writer.

The term" suggestion," wluch might be
inoffensive in descnbmg merely intellectual
assoc.auons, becomes pecuharly unsuitable
IIhen It IS applied to those combmauons of
thought w n h emotion, and to those unions
of feeling, w hich compose the emotive na-
ture of Man Its common sense of a sign
recallwg the thmg sigrufied, alw a~ s smbrorls
the new sense varuly forced upon It 1'\0 one
can help ownrng. that If It were consistently
pursued, so as that w e were to speak of
a su~~estlng a feehng" or "paSE'10n/i the
language 'Would be urnversally thought abo
surd. To' sumrest love" or "hatred" IS a
mode of expl ession so mamfestl y incongru-
ous, that most readers \\ auld choose to un-
de: stand It as sllggestlllg reflcc lions on the
su bjeet of these passages. <, Suggest" \\ ould
not commonly be understood as synon~ mous
with "revn'e" or "rekmdle" Defects of
the same sort may mdeed be found in the
parallel phrases of most, If not all, philoso-
phers, and all of them proceed from the er-
roneous but prevalent notron, that the [a w of
ASSOCiatIOn produces only such a close umon
of a thought and a Ieehng, as gives one the
power of revivmg the other i-the n uth being
that It forms them into a new compound, III

which the properties of the component parts
ale no longer discoverable, and" hic h rna}
Itself become a substantive pnncrple of hu-
man nature. They supposed the condrnou
produced by the power of that la 11', to re-
semble that of materral 8Ubstances Ii1 a state
of mechanical separauon ; whereas in reality
It may be better hkened to a chemical com-
bination of the same substances. from" hich
a totally new product anses. Their langllage
involves a confusion of the quesnon which
relates to the origtn of the pnnciples of hu-
man actrvity, With the other and far more
important question which relates to their
nature j and as soon as this drstmction I~
hidden; the theorist IS either betrayed into
the Selfish system by a desire of cleamess
and simphcity, or tempted to the needless
multrplicntron of ultimate facts by mistaken
anxiety for what he supposes to be the
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guards of our social and moral nature. The
defect IS common to Brow n With his prede-
cessors, but 111 him It IS less excusable , for
he saw the truth and recoiled from It. It IS
the main defect of the term "associatIOn"
Itself, that It does not, 1111 after long use, con-
vey the notion of a perfect urnon, but rather
leads to that of a combmauon which rna} be
dissolved, If not at pleasure, at least With the
help of care and exernon ; which IS utterly
and dangerously false 111 the Important cases
where such unions are considered as consti-
tuung the most essential pnnciples of human
nature. Men can no more dissolve these
i.mons than they can disuse their habit of
judging of distance by the eye, and often by
the ear. But" suggestIOn" Implies, that
what suggests IS separate from what is sug-
gested, and consequently negatives that u:ury
III an active pnnciple which the \\ hole an-
alogy of nature, as well as our own direct
consciousness, shows to be perfectly com-
patible With Its origin III composition.

Large concessions are, III the first place,
to be remarked, which must be stated, be-
cause they very much narrow the matter 111
dispute Those who, before Brown, con-
tended against" beneficial tendencv" as the
stan.lardof MOlality, have either shut their
eyes on the connecnon of Vutue With gene-
ral utrhty, or carelessly and obscurely al-
lowed, without further remark, a connectron
which IS at least one of the most remarkable
and Important of ethical facts. He acts more
boldly, and avowed ly discusses "the rola-
uon of Vutue to Utility." He was compelled
by that drscussion to make those concessions
\\:hlch so much abndge this controversy.
"UlIlny and Virtue are so related, that there
IS perhaps no action generally felt to be VIr-

tUOUR,which It would not be beneficial that
all men 1!1 srrrular circumstances should
Imltate."* "In every case of benefit or in-
Jury wrllmgly done, there arrse certain erno-
nons of moral approbauon or drsapproba-
non." t c'The iutentronal produce ot evil,
as pure evil, I~ always hated, and that of
zood, as pure good, always loved "t All
virtuous acts are thus admitted to be uruver-
sally beneficial ; Moralrty anti the general
benefit are acknowledged alw a) s to coincide.
It I, hard to Ray, then, \\ hy they should not
be recrprooally tests of each other, though in
a very different way i-the virtuous feelings,
fitted as they are by immediate appearance,
by quiek and powerful action, to be sufficient
tests of Morality Il1 the moment of action,
and for all practical purposes; while the

considerauon of tendency of those acts t~
COiltribute to general happiness, a more ob-
scure and slowly discoverable quality, should
be applied in general reasomug, as a test of
the senuments and disposiuous themselves
In cases where such last-mentioned test has
been applied, lIO proof has been attempted
that It has ever deceived those \\ ho used It
111 the plOper place. It has umforrnlj eerved
to Justify our moral consutunon, and to "how
how reasonable It IS for us to be gllldeJ in
action by our higher Ieelmgs. At all events
It should be, but has not been considered,
that from these concessions alone It follow s;
that beneficial tendency is at least oue con-
stant plOperty of Vn tue. Is not this, Jr' ef-
fect, an admission that beneficial tend. ncy
does dlstl'llgUIsh virtuous acts and d,sj 081-
nons from those which w e call YlClOUS '! If
the cnterion be incomplete or delusive, let
ItS faults be specified, and let some other
quality be pointed out, w hich, either slllgl)
or 111 com bmation WIth beneficial tendency
may more perfectly indrcate the disuucuon.
Bnt let us not be assailed by arguments
\\ Inch leave untouched Its value as a test.
and are 111 truth directed only agamst It, fIt:
ness as an Immediate mcentrve and CUlde to
ught acnon. To those who contend for ItS

use Il1 the latter character, It must be left to
defend, if they can, so untenable a POSItion
but all others must regard as pure sophistry
the use of arguments against It as a test.
which really show nothing more than Its ac-
knowledged unfitness to be a motive.

"\Vhen -voluntary benefit and voluntary In-

jury are pomted out as the main, if not the
sole objects of moral approbation, and disap-
probanon-e-when we are told truly, that the
production of zood, as good, IS alw ayB loved,
and that of evil. as such, always hated, can
we require a more clear, short, and unan-
swerable proof, that beneficial tendency IS
an essential quality of VHlUf' 1 It Ib Indeed
an evidentlv necessary consequence of this
statement, that If benevolence be amiable III

Itself, our affection for It must increase wrth
Its extent, and that no man can be in a pei-
fectly I ight state of mind, who, If he can bider
general happiness at all, IS not ready to ac-
knowledge that a good man must legard It
as beIng III Its own nature the most desirable
of all objects, however the constitution and
circumstances of human nature may render
It unfit or Impossible to pursue it dircctls; as
the object of hfe, It is at the same time ap-
parent that no such man can con sider any
habitual disposition, clearly discerned to be
in Its \\ hole result at variance wi th general
happiness, as not unworthy of being culn-• Lectures. vol IV p 45 The unphilosnphical I

word ·'perhap." must be struck out of the propo- vated, or as not fit to be rooted out. tIS
81110n,unless the whole be considered as a mere manifest that, If it were otherwise, he" ould
conje cture ; It limits no affirrnauon, but destroys I cease to be benevolent. As soon as we con-
It, bv convert!ng it into a gups, See the hke con- cerve the sublime idea of a Being" no no'
ceSSIOn,vol, IV p. 33, wnh some words Interlard- only foresees but commands all the eonse
,d. wluch betray a sort of reluctance and flucrua- f h' t f II 'I t . aO'ent!!.
uon.jndtcanve of the difficuiry wuh which Brown qu.ences 0 t e ac Ions a a vo un ary '" ra
struggled to wuhhold hIS assent from truths which this scheme of reasonm~ appears far mo.
he unreasonahly dreaded. clear. In such a casc, If our moral senti-

• Ibid. vol, UI. o. 567. t Ibid vol 111. p, 621. menta remain the same, they compel us If
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attribute HIS whole government of the world
to benevolence. The consequence IS as ne-
cessary as in any process of reason; for If
our moral nature be supposed, it will appear
self-evrdent that It IS as much impossible for
us to love and revere such a Being, if we as-
cube to Him a rn.xed or Imperfect benevo-
lence, as to believe the most posruve contra-
diction 111 terms. Now, as Rehgion consrsts
III that love and reverence, It IS evrdent that
It cannot subsist without a belief 111 benevo-
lence as the sole prrncrple of drvine govern-
ment. It 15 nothmg to teU us that this IS not
a process of reasoning, or, to speak more ex-
actly, that the first propositions are assumed,
The first proPOSJlIOllS 111 every discussion re-
latmg to intellectual operations must hkewrse
bo assumed Conscience IS not Reason, but
It IS not less an essential part of human na-
ture. Princrples ~ hich are essential to all Its
operations are as much entitled to Immediate
md imphcit assent, as those principles .which
stand 111 the same relation to the reasonmg
facultres. The laws prescnbod by a bene-
volent Bem!! to HIS creatures must necessa-
fjlr be founded on the pnnciple of promonng
their happiness It \\auld be blll~u!.:tr indeed,
If the proofs of the goodlles~ of God, leaible
lJ1 every part of Nature, should not; above
all others, be most discoverable and rOllspI-
cuous 111 the beneficial tendency of HIS moral
laws

But we are asked, if tendenry to general
welfare be the standard of Vrrtue, why is It
not ah\a) s present to the contemplauon of
every mati who does or ~refels a virtuous
acuon 1 Must not Utihtj be in that case
"the felt essence of Vntue 1"'*' Why are
other ends, besides general happiness," fit to
be morallv pursued ~

These guestlO11s. which are al\ founded on
that confusion of the theory of actIOns With
the theory of sentiments, agaIn~t which the
reader was 80 early warned.t might be dIS-
missed With no more than a reference to that
dtstmcuon, from the forgetfulness of which
they have anson. By those ad vacates of the
pnncrplc of Uuhty, indeed, \\ ho hold II to be
a necessary pall of their system, that some
glpnpsp at 11',1Stof tendency to personal or
gpnp, d I well-lemg is an essentral part of the
motives \\ Inch render an acnon virtuous,
these questions cannot be satrsfaotonly an-
swered, Against such they are arguments
of irresistible force; but against the doctrine
Itself, pghtly understood and justly bounded,
they are altogether powerless, The reason
Why there may, and must be many ends mo-
rally more fit to be pursued 10 practice than
I!encral happiness, is plainly to be found 1I1
the Imuted capacity of Man. A perfectly
rood Bemg, who foresees and commands ail
the consequences of action, cannot indeed be
conceived by us to have any other end in
VI~\V than general well-being. Why evil
~XI5tS under that perfect government, is a

* Lectures. vol IV. p. 38.
t See ."pTa. p. 97.

question towards the solution of which the
human understanding can scarcely advance
a single step. But all who hold the evil to
exist only for good, and own their mability
to explaui why or how, are perfectly exempt
from any charge of mconsrsteucy 111 their
obedience to the dictates of their moral na-
ture The measure of the faculues of Man
renders It absolutely nece ssar y for 1.,01 to
have mfmy other practical ends, the pursuit
of all of which IS moral, \\ hen It actually
tends to general happiness, though that last
end never entered mto the conternplauon of
the agent. It is impossible for us to calcu-
late the effects of a Single actIOn, any more
than the chances of a smgle hfe. But let It
not be hastily concluded, that the calculauon
of consequences IS impossible III moral sub-
jects. To calculate the general tendency of
every sort of human action, IS a pos-rble,
easy, and common operanon. The geneIaI
good effects of temperance, prudence, foru-
tude, justice, benevolence, gratItudE', vera-
City, tidehty, of the affecuous of kindred,
and of love for our count-y, are the subjects
of ca lculanons w hich, taken as gCllcJalJlJes,
are absolutely unerrma. They are founded
OIl a larucr and firmer baSIS of more uinforrn
e vperience, than any of those orduirny cal-
culatrons \\ hich govern prudent men III the
whole business of hfe. An appeal to these
daily and familiar tranSaClJOIIS funushes at
once a decisrve answer, both to those advo-
cates of Uulny \\ ho represent the considera-
non of It as a necessary mgrcdient 111 vn tu-
011~ motives, as \\ ell as moral approbat.on,
and to those opponents who turn the llIllI ar
rautable inferences of unskrlful advocates
mto proofs of the absurdity mto \\ hich the
doctrine leads

The cultivation of all the habitual senti-
ments from \\ hich the vanous classes of vir-
tuous actrons flow, the constant practice of
such actions, the stnct observance of rules
Jl1 all that provmce of EthICS \\ hich can be
subjected to rules, the watchful care of all
the outworks of eHry paJ t of duty, and of
that descending series of usefu I habits \\ hich,
bemg securities [0 Virtue, become themselves
virtuee,-are 80 many ends \\ hich It IS abso-
lutely necessary for man to pursue and to
seek for their Own sake. • I saw D'Alem-
bert," says a very late wruer, "con~!"Iatlllate
a young man very coldly \\ ho brought hun
a soluuon of a problem The you Ill; man
said, 'I have done th:s in order (0 have a seat
in the Academy.' (SIr,' answ ered D'Alern-
bert, (\\ 11h such dISpOSItIOns you never
will earn one, Science must be loved for
Its own sake, and not for the advantage to
be derived. 1\0 other principle w III enable
a man to make progre~s m the SCIences.'''·
It is singular that D'Alernbert should not
perceive the extensive anplicauon of this
truth to the whole nature OJ Man. No man
can make progress in a virtue who does
not seek it for Its own sake. No man IS a

* MemOlres de Montlosier, vol, i, p, 50.
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friend, a lover of his country, a kind father, appropriate end must be loved for its own
a dutiful son, who does not consider the culu- sake, and It IS easy to see how the only
vanon of affection and the performance of means of sowrng the seeds of benevolence,
duty in all these cases, respecuvcly, as In- 111 all Its forms, may become of far greater
cum bent on lnm for their own sake. and impor tance than lllany of the modificauons
not for the ad vantage to be derived 'from and exertions even of benevolence Itself.
them 'Whoever set ves another \1ith a view To those 1\ ho \1 III consider this subject, It
of advantage to himself IS universally ac- IIIlI not long seem strange that the sweetest
knowledged not to act from affecnon. But and most gentle affections grow up only
thc more rmmediate apphcatrou of this truth under the apparently cold and dark "had 0"
to our purpose IS, that III the case of those of stern duty. The obligauon IS suength-
vi: tues which are the means of culuvatuig ,ened, not weakened, by the consideranon
ami pi eservmg other VIrtues, It 18 neceSSdfY i that It arrses from human imperfectron i
to acquire 1010eand reverence for the be- which only pIOves It to be founded on the
condary virtues for their own sake, WIthout nature of man It ISenough that the pursuit
which they never will be effectual means of of all these separate ends leads to general
sheltermz aud strengtherung those mtrmsi- well-being, the promotion of \\ hich IS the
cally hIgher quahties to" hich they are ap- filial purpose of the Creation.
pointed to munster Every moral act must The last and most specIOus aigument
be eonsrdered as an end, and men must ba- against beneficral tendency, even as a test,
rush from their practice the regard to the IS conveyed m the quesuou, '''hy moial ap·
most naturally subordmate duty as a means probapon IS not bestowed on evelY thlllg
Those who are perplexed by the supposiuon beneficial, instead of bemg confined, as 11

that secondary Virtues, makmg up by the confessedly IS, to voluntary acts I It mav
extent at their beueficral tendency for what plausibly be said, that the establishment ol
ll1 each particular instance they may want the beneficial tendency of all those voluntary
It1 maglllltlde, may become of as great irn- acts" hich are the objects of moral approba
port.uice as the pnmary virtues themselves, non, IS not sufhcient ,-smce, If such tell'
would do well to consider a parallel though dency be the standard, It ought to folluw, that
very homely case A house IS useful for whatever IS useful should also be morally
many purposes: many of these purposes approved. To answer, as has before be-n
are ll1 themselves, for the time, more irn- done," that e.\penence gradually lmnts mo-
portant than shelter. The destruction of the ral appiobauon and drsapprobauon to volun-
house may, nevertheless, become a gleater tar) acts, by teachmg llS that they influence
evil than the defeat of several of these pur- the 'Vdl, but are" holly wasted If they be
poses, because It IS permanently converueut, applied to any other ou]ect,-thou"h the
and indeed necessary to the execuuon of fact be true, and contnbutes sorru-what to
most of them. A floor IS made for warmth the resulr.-cis certamly not enough It 18

for d'ynes~,-to support tables, chairs, beds, at best a partial solution. Perhaps, on iecon-
and all the household Implements \1 hich sider.rtron, It IS enutled only to a secondary
contubnte to accommodation and to plea- place. To seek a foundation for universal,
sure. The floor ISvaluable only as a means, ardent, early, and immediate feclmzs, m pro·
but, as the only means by which many ends cesses of an intellectual nature, has, smce
are attained, It may be much more valuable the unglll of plulosophy, been the grauJ
than some of them. The table rmght be, enor of ethical mquners mto human nature
and generally IS, of more valuable umber To seek for such a foundation III Associanou,
than the floor; but the workman" ho should -an early and insensible proce~s, which
for that reason take more pains Il1 makrng confessedly rrungles Itself With the cornpo-
the table strong, than the floor secure, \\ ould siuon of our first and Simplest feelmss, and
not long be employed by customers of com- wluch IScommon to both parts of our nutuie,
mon sense IS not hable to the same aiumadvcrsion. If

The connection of that part of Morality Conscience be umloi mly produced by the
which regulates the intercourse of the sexes regular and harmonious co-operauou 01 mall)
WIth benevolence, affords the most strikmg processes of associauon, the objecuon 1< I~
instance of the very great Importance \\ hrch reality a challenge to produce a complete
mar belong to a VIrtue, III itself secondary, theory of It, founded on that prmerple, by
but on which the general culnvauon of the exhrb.tmg such a full account of all these
nighest virtues permanently depends. Deh- processes as may sausfactonly explain why
cacy and modesty may be thought chiefly II proceeds thus far and no farther. ThIS
worthy of cnluvation, because they guard would be a very arduous attempt, and pel
punty, but they must be loved for their haps It may be premature. But somethmg
own sake, without IIhich they cannot flou- may be more modestly tned towards all
nsh, Punty is the sole school of domestic outlme," luch, though It may leave many
fidelity, and domestic fidelity IS the only particulars unexplained, may justify a rea-
nur~ery of the affecuons between parents sonable expectauon that they are not mcape-
and children, from chrldren towards each ble of explanaticn, and may even now assign
other, and, through these affections, of all such reasons for the lrmitauon of approbatIon
the kindness whrch renders the world ha- -
citable. At each step III the progress, the • See .uvra,,, 142.
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tJ voluntary acts, as may convert the objec- I to all the phenomena A theory may be
IICI!denved from that tact Into a conoboia- JURt before It IS complete
non of the doctrines to w hich It has been In the applicauou of these canons to the
opposed as an insurmountable difficulty theory which derives most of the prmcrples
Such an attempt "Ill naturally lead to the of human action [10m the transfer of a small
close of the present Drssertation The at- number of pleasures, perhaps organic nne=,
.empt has indeed been already made,* but by the law of A~SOCJatIOn to a vast vanet)'
not wrthout great apprehensions on the part at new objects, It cannot be deuied, Ist,
01 the author that he has 110t been clear That It satisfies the first of the above condi-
enough; cspeciully m those parts wluch ap- nons, inasmuch as Associat.on IS ?Cally one
pealed to himself to ow e most to hIS ow n of the laws of human natui e ; 2dly, That It
reriecnon. He w III now endeavour, at the also satisfies the second, for Associanou cer-
expense of some repeuuou, to be more sans- tauily produces effects IIAe those w hrch ale
factory refen ed to It by this theory ,-othel\\ ise

There must be prImary pleasures, pains. there would be 110 secondary desn es, 110

and even appelIte~, which anse from no acqurrcd reh-hes and dI~llkes,-fact~ urn-
prIOr etate of mind, and wluch, If explained vei-allv acknowledged. which are, and can
at all, can be derived only from bodily be explained only bv thE' prmcrple called by
organIzatIOn, for If there "ere not, there Hobbes "Mental Discoui se.v-c-by Lode,
could be 110 secondary desires. Wha; the Hurne, Hartley, Coudillac, and the major rty
Humber of the uudenved prmciples may be; of speculators. as \\ ell as III common sj eech,
IS a question to which the answers of phi- "AssoCJatIOn,"-b~ Tucker, "TIanslatlO~l,"
losophers have been extremely various, ami -and by BlO" n, .: SugQestlOn." The facts
of which the considerauou IS not necessary generally referred to the punciple resemble
to our present purpose. The rules of phr- those facts" hich are claimed for It by the
lo-;ophlZllIg however, requu e that causes theory 111 this Important particular, that Jll
should not be multrphed w ithout nr-cessrty both cases equally, pleasure becomes at-
Of t\\ a oxplananons. therefore, w hich give tached to perfectly new thtngs,-so that thc
an equally satisfactory account of appeal- derivanve desires become perfectly rude-
ances, that theory IS rnanifestly to be pre· pendent of the pnrnary. The great drs-ami-
fened which supposes the smaller number lanty of these two classes of pa"SlOllS has
of ultirnate and ruexphcable princrples This been supposed to consist 111 this, that the for-
mavim, It IS true, IS subject to three mdrs- mer alway s reg-ards the interest of the mdi-
pensable conditions .-1 st, That the pnllcI- VIdual, \\ h.le the latter regards the \\ elfm e
pies employed III the explanauon should be of others The plnlosophrcal world has ber-n
known reany to exist , 1lI which consists the almost entirely divided into two sects,-the
mam disuncuon between hvpothesis and pru tisans of Selfishness, ccmpnsmg mostly
Ihe01 y. Gravity IS a principle unrversally all the predecessor s of Butler, and the greater
kllowlJ to exist , ether and a nervous fluid part of his successors, and the advocate; of
are mere SUPPO"ItlOnS.-2dl y, That these Benevolence, w ho have generally contended
pnncrples should be known to produce ef- that the reahty of Dismterestedness depends
fects like those which are ascribed to them on Its being a pnrnary principle. Enough
lJ1 the theory. Thrs IS a further disuncuon has been said by Butler aguinst the mote
between hvpothesrs and theory; foi there fatal heresy of Selfishness something also
are an infimte number of degrees of likeness, has already been said agamst the ei ior of the
from the famt resemblances \\ hich have led advocates of Disinterestedness, in the pro-
some to fancy that the functions of the gress of this attempt to develope ethical
nerves depend 011 electncity, to the rernar k- truths histoncally, 111 the 01 der 111 \\ hrch
able comcidences between the appearanceR mquiry and controversy brouzht them out
of projectiles all earth, and the movements with mcrcasmg bri~htness. The analog}: of
of the heavenly bodies, wluch consnrutes the material \\ orld IS indeed faint. and olten
the Newtonian system,-a theory now per· delusive ; yet \\E' dare not unei ly reject tha,
feet, though exclusively founded on analogy, on which the" hole technical language of
and ill which one of the classes of pheuo- mental and moral science IS necessarily
rnena brought together by It IS not the sub- grounded, The \\ hole creation teems \\ uh
ject of duect expeneuce.e=Sdl v, That it Instances where the most powerful agents
should correspond, if not With all the facts and the most lastmg bodies are the acknow-
to be explained, at least WIth so great a rna- leclgE'd results of the composnion, sometimes
Jontyof them as to render It highly proba- of a few, often of many elements. These
ble that means WIll 1Il lime be found of re- compounds often 111 their turn become the
conCllmg it to all. It lR only on this ground elements of other substances ; and It IS with
that the Newtonian system Justly claimed them that we are conversant chiefly III the
the tnle of a legitimate theory during that pursmts of know ledge, and solely in the con-
long period when It was unable to explain cerns of life 1\0 man ever fancied, that
many celestial appearances, before the la- because they were compounds, they were
bcui s of a century, and the geruus of La- therefore Jess real. It is impossible to con
place, at length completed it by adapting It found them with any of the separate ele

ments which contn bute towards their forma
• See ,uvra p 14;, et seq, non. But a much more close resemblance
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presents itself: every secondary desire, or
acquired relish, Involves In It a transfer of
pleasure to somethmg which was before 111-
different or disagreeable. Is the new plea-
811rethe less real for being acquired 1 Is It
not often preferred to the onginal enjoyment ~
Are not mallY of the secondary pleasures in-
destr uctible 1 Do not many of them survive
pnmary appetites 1 Lastly, the Important
punciple at regard to our own general wel-
fare, which disposes us to prefer it to Imme-
diate pleasui e (unfortunately called "Self-
!ove,"-as If, Il1 any mtelligible sense of the
term" love," It were possible for a man to
love hirnself ], IS perfectly mtelhgible, If Its
ougm be ascnbed to Associanon, but utterly
mcomprehensible, If It be considered as pnor
to the appetites and desires, which alone
furnish It WIthmaterials. As happmess con-
SISt8of sausfactions, Self-love presupposes
appetrtes and desires which are to be satis-
fied. If the order of time were Important,
the affccuous are formed at an earlier period
than many self-regarding passIOns, and they
always precede the formation of Self-love.

Many of the later advocates of the Dism-
terested system, though recoilmg from an
apparent approach to the Selfishness into
which the purest of their antagonists had
occasionally fallen, were gradually obliged
to make concessions to the Derivative system,
though clogged With the contradictorv asser-
uon, that It was only a refinement of Selfish-
ness: and we have seen that Brown, the last
and not the least m genius of them, has
neatly abandoned the greater, though not
indeed the most Important, part of the tern-
tory ll1dispute, and scarcely contends for any
undenved pnnciple but the MOlal Faculty.
This bemg the state of opinion among the
very small number in Great Butam who still
preserve some remain!' of a taste for such
specu lations, It IS needless here to trace the
applicanon of the law of Associauon to the
formation of the secondary desires, whether
private or SOCIal. For our present purpo~es,
the explanation of their ongin may be as-
sumed to be satisfactory. In what follows,
It must, however, be steadily borne in mmd,
that tlus concession involves an adrmssion
that the pleasure derived from low objects
may be transferred to the most pnre,-that
from a pact of a self-regarding appetite such
a pleasure may become a portion of a per-
fectly disinterested desire,-an<i that the
disinterested nature and absolute indepen-
dence of the latter are not in the slightest
degree impaired by the consideration, that
it IS formed by one of those grand mental
rroce~qE's to which the formation of the other
habrtual states of the human mmd have
been, WIth great probabrlity, ascnbed,

When the social affections are thus form-
ed, they are naturally followed in every in-
stance by the will to do whatever can pro-
mote their object. Compassion excites a
voluntary determination to do whatever re-
lieves the person pitied: the like process
IO'I!!'! occur in every case of gratrtude, gene-

rosity, and affection. Nothing so nrnformlj
follows the kmd drsposiuon as the act of
Will, because It IS the only means by" hrch
the benevolent desn e can be gIatlfied. The
result of \\ hat Brown Justly calls" a finer
analysis," shows a mental connguuy of the
affection to the voliuon to be much closer
than appears 011 a coarser examinatron of this
part of our nature. No wonder, then, that
the strongest association, the must actne
power of reciprocal ~uggestlOn, should sub-
sist between them As all the aflections are
delightful, so the voluions.c-volunrary acts
which are the only means of their gratlfica-
tlOlI,-become agreeable objects of contern-
plation to the rmnd. The habitual dIspOSI-
non to perform them IS felt 111 ourselves) and
observed 111 others, WIth sausfaction. As
these feelings become more hvely, the ab-
sence of them may be viewed 111 ourselves
1\ ith a paIn,-m others With an alienauon
capable of indefinite increase They become
entirely independent sentimentsc-eull how-
ever, receiving constant supphes of nouush-
ment from their parent affecuous.s--w hich, 111
well-balanced mmds, reciprocally strengthen
each other ;--unllke the unkind paSSIOns,
which are constantly engaged Jl1 the most
angry confhcts of cIVIl" ar. In tlus state w e
desire to experrence the beneficieut t'oZ,llOlIS,

to cultivate a drsposition towards them, and
to do every correspondent voluntary act :
they are for their own sake the objects of
desire. They thus constrtute a lanre portion
of those emotions, rlp~Jrf", and affections.
which regard eel tam drsposmons of the mind,
and deterrnmanons of the WIll as their sole
and ultimate end. These are what are called
the" Moral Sense," the" Moral Senuments,"
or best, though most simply, by the ancient
name of Conscience.i--w hich has the ITIf'f1t
in our language, of being applied to no other
purpose,-\\ hich peculiarly marks the strong
working of these feelmgs on conduct.c=and
which, from its solemn and sacred character,
Ig well adapted to denote the venerable au-
thority of the highest pnnciple of human
nature.

Nor is this all' it has already been seen
that not only sympathy With the sufferer,
but indignation against the wrong-doer, con-
tnbutes a large and Important share 10\' aids
the moral feelings. ''Ie are angry at those
who disappoint our wish for the happlllesS
of others ; we make the resentment of the
innocent person wronged our own: our mo-
derate anger approves all well-proportioned
punishment of the wrong-doer. We hence
approve those disposrtions and actions of
voluntarv agents whsch promote such siut-
able punishment, and disapprove those \, hich
hmder its mfhcuon, or destroy Its effect; at
the head of which maybe placed that e}.cess
of punishment beyond the average feelIngs
of good men which turns the indignation of
the calm by-stander against the culpnt into
pity. In this state, when anger ISduly roo
derated.s=when it is proportioned to the
wrong,-when it is detached from personal
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cons](leratlOns,-when dispositions and actums I It IS impor tant, in this point of vIe", to
are Its ultImate objects, It becomes a sense of I consider also the moral appiobanou "Inch
jusuce, and IS 80 punfied as to be fitted to ' I~ undoubtedly bestowed on those dispositums
be a new element of Conscience. There IS I and aciums of 'voluntary agents" hich terrm-
no part of Morality which IS so directly aided nate 111 their own sausfaction, security, and
by a convicnon of the necessity of ItS observ- well-being. They have been called ,. duties
auce to the general interest, as Jusnce. The' to ourselves," as absurdly as a regard to our
connection between them IS discoverable by own greatest happiness I~ called c, self-love."
the most common understand mg. All pub- Rut It cannot be reasonably doubted, that m-
ho del.beratrons profess the public welfare temperance, rmprovidence, tmlldlly,-even
to be their object ; all laws propose It as their when considered only III relauon to the mdi-
end This calm principle of public utihty vlLiual,-are not only regretted as Imprudent,
serves to mediate between the sometrmos but blamed as morally wrong. It "as ex-
repugnant feelings which arise III the purush- cellently observed by Austotle, that a man
ment of cnminals, by repressing undue pity IS not commended as temperate, so long as It
on one hand, and reducing resentment to Its CObtS him efforts of self-denial to perseveJe
proper JevE'1 on the other. Hence the un- in the pracnce of temperance, but only \\ hen
speakable Importance of crirnmal laws as a he prefers that 'VIrtue for Its own sake. He IS
part of the moral education of mankind. not meek, nor brave, as long as the most
Whenever they carefully conform to the 1\10- vigorous sell-command IS necessalY to bndlo
ral Sentiments of the age and country,-when his anger or his fear. On the same pnnCl-
they are Withheld from approachmg the ple, he may be JudiCIOUS or prudent, but he
hmits withm which the disapprobation of IS not benevolent, If he confers benefits with
good men would confine punishment, they a view (0 Ius own greatest happiness. In
contribute III the highest degree to increase like manner, It IS ascertained by experience,
the ignominy of cnmes, to make men recoil that all the masters of science and of mt,-
from the first suggestIOns of crrrnmahty, and that all those who have successfully pursued
to nourish and mature the sense of justice, TI nth and Know ledge, love them for thea
which lends new vigour to the conscience own sake, WIthout regard to the generally
WIth which It has been united. imagmary dower of interest, or even to the

Other contnbutary streams present them- dazzlmg crown which Fame may place on
selvos : qualities which are necessary to Vlr- their heads." But II may sill! be reasonably
tue, but may be subservient to VICe. may, asked, 'Ihy these useful qualities are morally
mdependently of that excellence, or of that Improved, and how they become capable of
defect, be I~ themselves admirable: courage, being combined WIth those public and drsin-
energy, der-ision, are of this nature. In their terested senuments \\ hich pnncrpally con-
w ild state they are often savage and destruc- stitute Conscience 1 The answer Ig, because
trve : when they are tamed by the society they are enurely conversant WIth vohuons
of the affections, and trained up III obedience and voluntary acuons, and in that respect
to the Moral Faculty, they become virtues resemble the other constituents of Con-
of the highest order, and, by their name of SCIence, with w hich they are thereby fitted to
"magnatllmlty," proclaim the general sense mingle and coalesce. LIke those other prm-
of mankind that they are the chnracterisnc ciples, they may be detached from" hat IS
qualrues of a great soul. They retam what- personal and outward, ann fixed on the dis-
ever was admirable in then unreclairned POSItlOllS and actions, which are the only
state, together With all that they borrow from means 01 promounz their ends. The se-
their new associate and their high ruler. quence of these pnnciples and acts of \VIll
ThE'ir nature, it must be owned, IS prone to becomes so frequent, that the associauon
evil; but this propensity does not hmder between both may be as firm as III the for-
them from being rendered capable of being ------
mlnlster8 of good, when III a state where the • See the Pursuit of Know ledge under Diffir-ul-
gentler virtues require to be vigorously nes, a discourse forming the first part of the third
guarded against the attacks of darmg de- volume of the LIbrary of Enrertaimng Knowledge,
pravny, It is thus that the strength of the London, 1829. The author of this essay, for II

II d d I hant J • can be no other than Mr. Brougham, WIll hy
we -B ucate e ep ant IS sometimes em- others be placed at the head of those who, In the
ployeu in vanquishmg the fierceness of the midst of arduous employments, and surrounded
tIger, and sometimes used as a means of de- by all the allurements of society, yet find leisure
fence against the shock of hIS brethren of the for exerting the unwearied vigour of their rnmds
sama species. The delightful contempla- in every mode of rendering permanent service 10
tion, however, of these qualities, when purely the human species; more especially III spreading
applied, becomes one of the senuments of a love of knowledge, and diffusmg useful truth

h h among all classes of men. These voluntary occu-
W IC the dispositions and actions of volun- patrons deserve our attention snll less as example.
tary agents are the direct and final object. of prodigIOUSpower than as proofs of an intimate
By thra resemblance they ate associated with convrcnon, wltlch binds them by umty of purpose
the other moral principles, and WIth them wuh his public dunes, that (10 use the almost dymg
contnbute to form Conscience, WhICh, as the words of an excellent person) "man can neither be

f I happy without Virtue, nor acnvely VIrtuous without
master acu ty of the soul, levies such large liberty, nor securely free wnhout ranonal know-
contnbutions on every provlllce of human ledge.v+ Ctoee of SIr W. Jones' last DI.c"., ....
latllfO. 10 the ASIallc Society of Calcutta
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mer cages All those sentiments of which is Inconsistent with it. It may be imposs.bls
the final object IS a state of the Will, become Indeed to show, that while his disposruon
thus intimately and msepaiably blended; coutmues the same. he can derrve any en-
and of that perfect state of solunon (If such joyment from the practice of virtue: but It
words may be allowed) t(le result 18 Can- may be most clearly shown, that every ad.
science-c-the Judge and arbiter of human vance 111 the amendment ot that disposition
conduct-which, though It does not super- IS a step to" ards even temporal happiness.
sede ordmary motives of VHtuOUSfeelmgs and If he do not amend hrs character, \\ e may
habits (equally the ordinary motives of good compel him to own that he IS at va nance
actions], yet exercises a lawful authonty With himself and offends against a pr mcrple
even over them, and ought to blend with of which even he must recogmse the reasor:
them. \Vhatsoever actions and drsposiuons ableness
are approved by Conscience acquire the name The formauon of Conscience from so m anv
of virtues or dunes. they are pronounced to elements, and especially flam the cornbma-
deserve commendauon ; and we are justly non of elements so unlike as the pnvate de-
cons-dered as under a moral obligatIOn to prac- sires and the SOCIal affections, early con-
tise the actions and cultivate the disposiuons. tubutes to give It the appearance of that

The coahtion of the private and public simphcity and independence w hich m Its
feelmgs IS very remarkable in two points of mature state really disungursh II It be-
view; from which it seems hitherto to have comes, from these CIrcumstances, more difh-
been scaroely observed. 1st It illustrates cult to disunguish ItS separate pnnciples ,
very forcibly all that has been here offered I and It IS rmpossible to exhibit them in sepd-
to prove, that the pecuhar character of the rate acuon. The affinity of these vanous
Moral Sentiments consists In their exclusn·e passions to each other, w hich consists In

reference to states of Will, and that every their havmg no object but states of the W!li,
feehng which has that quality, when It IS IS the only common property which strikes
puufied from all admixture with drfferent the nund. Hence the facrlity w rth w luch
objects, becomes capable of being absorbed the general terms, first probably lrmited to
into Conscience, and of bemg assimilated to the relations betw een ourselves and others,
It, so as to become a part of It. For no feel- are gradually extended to all voluntary acts
mgs can be more unlike each other in their and dISpOSItIOns PI udence and temperance
object, than the pnvate and the SOCIal; become the objects of moral approbation.
and yet, as both employ voluntary acuons When Imprudence IS immediately disap-
as their sole immediate means, both may proved by the by-stander, without dehberate
be transferred by associauon to states of the consideration of Its consequences, It IS not
\\TIII, 111which case they are transmuted into only drspleasmg, as being perniCIOUS, but IS
moral sentiments. No example of the coah- blamed as icrone, though with a censure SO
tion of feehngs in their general nature less much mferror to that bestowed on mhumani-
WIdely asunder, could afford so much sup- ty and injustice, as may justify those w nters
port to this position. 2d By raISIng quah- who use the milder term 'smpropci ' At
ties useful to ourselves to the rank of Virtues, length, when the general words come to SIg·

It throws a strong light on the relatron of rufy the objects of moral approbation ant!
VIrtue to mdrvidual mterest; yery much as the rever~e, they denote merely the po\\er to
Jusuce illustrates the relation of Morahty to excite feelings, which are as rndependeru as
general interest. The comcidence of Mo- if they were underrved, and" hich coalesce
rality with individual interest IS an Impor- the more perfectly, because they are de-
tant truth III Ethics: It IS most mamfest III tached from objects so various and unlike as
that part of the science which we are now to render their return to their pnminve 8tate
consideruur. A calm regard to our general very difficult.
interest is indeed a faint and infrequent rna- 'the question," Why we do not morally
tive to action. Its chief advantage IS, that approve the useful qualmes of actions \\ hich
It II' regular, and that ItS movements may be are altogether Involuntary? may now be
calculated. In deliberate conduct It may I shortly and sausfactorsly answered:- be-
often be relied on, though perhaps never cause Conscience is in perpetual contact, as
safely WIthout knowledge of the whole tern- I it were, with all the drspositrons and actions
per ani character of the agent. But III moral' of voluntary agents, and IS by that means rn-
reasoning at least, the fore-named coiner- dissolubly associated With them exclusrvely.
dence is of unspeakable advantage. If there It has a direct action on the Will, and a
be a miserable man who has cold affections, constant mental connguity to it It has
a weak sense of justice, dim perceptions of I no such mental connguity to involuntary
nght and wrong, and faint feelmgs of them'-II changes. It has never perhaps been ob-
If, snll more wretched, his heart be con- served, that an operation of the conscience
stantlj tom and devoured by malevolent pas- precedes all acts deliberate enough to be in
sions-c-the vultures of the soul, ~e have one the highest sense voluntary and does 50 as
.esource still left, even in cases so dreadful. much when It is defeated as when it pre-
Even he still retains a human pnnciple, to vails. In either case the association is re-
which we can speak: he must own that he j peated. It extends to the whole of the 80
has Borne WIsh for hIS own lasting welfare.
\Ve can prove to him that hie state of mind * See .upr", p. 178.
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ave man. All paSSIOns have a definite out- of the account. It has only to discover that
ward object to which they tend, and a hmited the acts of those who labour to promote sepa-
sphere withm which they act. But Con- late poruons of happiness must increase the
science has no object but a state of \VJlI; amount of the \\ hole. It may be truly said.
and as an act of WIll IS the sole means of that If observation and expeneuce did not
grallfYIllg' any passion, Conscience IS co-ex- clearly ascertain that beneficial tendency 18

tensive With the whole man, and Without en- the constant attendant and mruk of all vntu-
eroachment ell! bs or allis every feelm~.- ous disposiuons and actions, the same great
even withm the pecuhar provmce of that truth" ould be revealed to us by the voice
f8Plmg It~E'lf As WIll 18 the universal of Conscience. The coincidence, instead of
means, Conscience, which regards \VJlI, must belllg arbitrary; arises necessarrly [10m the
be a universal prmoiple As nothing IS in- laws of human nature, and the circumstances
terposed hetween Conscience and the Will in which mankmd are placed We perform
when the rmnd IS in ItS healthy state, the and approve virtuous actions, partly because
dictate of Conscience IS followed by the de- Conscience regards them as nght, partly be-
terrmnauou of the Will, With a promptitude cause we are prompted to them by good af-
anJ exactness winch very naturally IS likened fccuons All these affecnons contribute
to the obedience of an rnferior to the lawful towards general well-be mg. though It IS not
commands of those whom he deems to be necessary, nor would It be fit, that the agent
nzhttully placed over him It therefore should be distracted by the contemplatron of
seems clear, that on the theory whrch has that vast and remote object
been attempted, moral approbation must be The various relanons of Conscience to Re-
limited to voluntary operat.ons, and Con- JIgIOIl" e have ah eadv been led to consuler
science m.ust be universal, independent, and 0]] the principles of Butler. of Berkeley of
commanding. Palev, and especrallv of Hartley, \\ ho was

One remaining difficulty may perhaps be brought by his own piety to contemplate as
objected to the general docrrmes of this Dis- the last ant! hq;hent stage of VIrtue and hap"
sertanon, though It does not appear at any pmeb', a sort of self-annihrlauon, \\ luch,
time to have been urged agalll5t other mo.ii- however unsuitable to the present condition
ficanons of the same principle. ,. If moral of mankind, jet places 111 the suoug est light
approbation," It may be said, "mvolve no the diamterested character of the ~) stem, of
percepuon of beneficial tendency, whence which It IS a conceivable, thouah perhaps
an,es the comcidence between that prIncl- not attainable, result The completeness
pie and the Moral Sentiments 1" It may and ngour acquired by Conscience, \\ hen all
seem at first SJght, that such a theory rests Its dictates are revered a, the cornman.ls of
the foundation of Morals upon a comcidence a perfectly WIRe and good Bemz, arc so ob-
alto2;ether mystenous, and apparently ca- VIOU", that they cannot be questioned by any
pncrous and fantasnc. Warvmg' all other reasonable man, however extensive his In-

1118wer8, let llS at once proceed to that WhICh credulity may he. It IS thus that she can
seems conclusive. It IS true that Conscience add the warmth of an affectron to the m-
IUrely contemplates so distant an object as flexibility of pnnciple am! habit It I~ true
the welfare of all sentient bemgs ;-but to that, 111 examuunz the evidence of the divine
what point is everyone of Its elements dr- ongmal of a relnnous system, 111 esnmaung
rected ~ 'Vha!, for instance, IS the aim of an Imperfect religlOll, or It1 compnrmg the
all the SOCial affections 1-Nothmg but the dements of rclJglOn~ of human orig m, hers
producnon of larger or smaller masses of must be the standard chiefly applred : but It
happiness among those of our fellow-crea- follows with equal clearness, that those who
tUIes who are the objects of these affections. have the happiness to fin 1 sat-sfacuon and
III every case these affections promote hap- repose in drvine revelation are bound to con-
piness as far as their fose-cght and their I Sider all those precepts for the government
power extend. What can be more condu- of the \VIII. delivered bv he: which are
crve, or even necessary, to the bema and manifestly universal, as the nJJ'es to \\ h ch
well-bemg of society, than the rules of JUs- all their feelings and actions should conform.
tice 1 Are not the angry passions themselves, The true drstmcnon between Conscience and
as far as they are ministers of Morality, em- a taste for moral beauty has already bpPIl
played m iernoving hindrances to the welfare pointed out ;*-a drstmcuon which, notwith-
of ourselves and others, and so in indirectly standing Its Simplicity, has been unobserved
pOmotlIlg It 1 The private passions terrni- by philosophers, perhaps on account of the
nat- JIIdeed 111 the happiness of the indr- frequent co-operation and intermixture of
Vidual, which, however, IS a part of general' the two feelrnzs Most speculator s rav('
hapPll1e .. , and the part over which we have I either denied the existence of the taste, or
m?st power. Every pnncrple of which Con- kept it out of VICWin their theory, or exalted
SCience is composed has some portion of hap- It to the place which IS nghtfully filled only
pllless for its object: to that point they all by Conscience. Yet It is perfectl y obvious
converge. General happiness IS not indeed that, like all the other feelmgs called" plea-
one of the natural objects of Conscience, be- sures of irnaginatron," It terminates in de-
cause our voluntary acts are not felt and per-I' Iightful contemplation, while the Moral
~elved to affect it. But how small a step III --
ef: for Reason! It only casts 'lp the Items • See supra. 0 151.
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Faculty "I ways alms exclusively at voluntary I fused into it to be easily combined w ith t!l<'
action. Xothmg can more clearly "how that, calmer history of the pJOgrebb of SCICll("', "I
this last quahry IS the charactensnc of Con- even with that of the revoluuons of 'peeu·
SCience, than JIg being thus found to d rstm- Ianon. In no age of the world were its D1111'

guish that faculty from the sentiments which ciples so interwoven With polrtical eveu.-,
most nearly resemble It, most frequently at- and so deeply Imbued WIth the passions and
tend It, and are most easily blended With it. divisions excited by them, as III the elgh.

teenth century.
It was at one time the purpose, or rather

perhaps the hope, of thc wrrtcr, to close thB
discourse by an account of the Ethical 8)S-
terns which have prevailed in Germany
dunng the last half centuryv=which, ruam-
taming the same spiru amidst great changes
of technical language, and even 01 specula-
nve principle, have now exclusive POb5CSSlOl1
of Europe to the north of the Rlune;-ha;e
been welcomed by the French youth with
open arms,-have roused Il1 some measure
the languishmg genllls of Italy, but are snll
little known, and unjustly estimated by the
mere Enzhsh reader. He found himself.
however, 'soon reduced to the nccessrty ot
either bemg superficial, and by conseqnence
unmsti uctrve, or of devoting to that subject
a far longer time than he can now ~pare, and
a much larger space than the lirmts of this
work would probably allow. The majonty
of readers will, indeed, be more disposed
to require an excuse for the extent of what
has been done, than for the rehnqmshmeut
of projected adduions. All readers must
agree that this IS peculiarly a subject on
which It IS better to be silent than to say too
little.

A very few observations, how ever, on the
German philosophy, as far as relates to Its
ethical bearmgs and influence, may pel haps
be pardoned These remarks are not so
much intended to be apphed to the moral
doctrines of that school, considered 111 them-
selves, as to those apparent defects m the
prevarlmg systems of EthICS throughout Eu-
rope, which seem to have sl1gge~ted the ne-
cessuy of their adoption. Kant has himself
acknowledged that Ius whole theory of the
percipient and intellectual faculty was in-
tended to protect the first principles of human
knowledge against the assaults of Hume-
In like manner, his Ethical system is eVI-
dently flamed for the purpose of guardJl1g
certain pnnciples, either directly govermng.
or powerfully affecung practice, which seem-
ed to him to have been placed on unsafe
foundations by their advocates, and whIch
were involved in perplexity and confusion,
especially by those who adapted the results
of varIOUS and sometimes contradrctoi y s:.~·
terns to the taste of mulntudes.e=morc eal'er
to know than prepared to be taught. To the
theoretical Reason the former superadded the
Practical Reason, which had peculiar laws
ant! principles of Its own, from which all the
rules of Morals may be deduced. The Prac-
tical Reason cannot be conceived Without
these laws; therefore they are inherent. II
perceives them to be necessary and um.ve~sal
Hence, by a process not altozether dissImIlar,
at least m Its I{rosl' results, to that whlch was

Some attempt has now been made to de-
velope the fundamental pnncrples of Ethical
theory, Jll that histoncal 01 del III which me-
duatton and dl,CUSl'1011 brought them suc-
cessively into a clearer light That attempt,
as far as It regards Great Bntam, IS at least
chronologically complete. The spmt of bold
speculation, consprcuous among the Enghsh
of the seventeenth century, languished after
the earher part of the eighteenth, and seems,
fi orn the time of Hutcheson, to have passed
into Scotland, where It produced Hume, the
greolle~t of sceptics, and Smith, the most
eloquent of modern morahsts , besrdes glVlllg
lise to that sober, modest, perhaps timid phi-
losophy \\ hich IS commonly called Scotch,
and which has the smgular ment of having
first strcngly and largely inculcated the abso-
lute neccssrty of adrnutmg certain prmciples
as the foundat.on of all reasorung, and the
mdispensable condinons of thought Itself.
In the eye of the moralist all the philoso-
phers of Scctland.s--Hume and Smith as
much as Reid, Campbell, and Stewart,-have
also the meut of having avoided the Selfish
system, and of having, under whatever va-
nety ot representation, alike maintamed the
d rsrnterested nature of the SOCial affectrons
and the supreme authonty of the MOlal
Seuttments Bro\\"11 reared the standard of
revolt a~all1~t the masters of the Scottish
School, and III reality still more than in words,
adopted those yery doctrines against which
his predecessors, after their war against
scepticism, umforrnly combated. The law
of ASSOCiatIOn, though expressed III other
language, became the nearly universal pi in-
ciple of hIS system, and pel haps It would
have been absolutely universal, If he had not
been restrained rather by respectful feelmgs
than by cogent reasons. 'Wlth him the love
of speculauve philosophy, as a pursuit, ap-
pears to have expired III Scotland. There
are some symptoms, yet however very famt,
of the revival of a taste for it among the Eng-
IJ5h youth: while in France mstruction in It
has been received with approbation from M.
Royer Collard, the scholar of Stewart more
than of ReJ(1. ami With enthusiasm from his
pupil and successor 1\1. Cousin, who has
clothed the doctrrnes of the Schools of Ger-
many 111 an unwonted eloquence, which al-
ways adorns, but sometimes disguises them.

The history of pohtical philosophy, even
If Its extent and subdrvisions were better
defined, would mamfestly have occupied
another dissertation, at least equal III length
to the present. The most valuable parts of
It belong to Civil history. It has too much
of the spirit of faction and turbulence in-
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employed for the !Ike purpose by Cudworth
and Clarke, by PrJCe, and In some degree by
Stewart, h~ raises the social affectrons, and
still more the Moral Sentiments, above the
-phere of enjoyment, and beyond that senes
of enjoyments which is called happiness.
The performance of duty, not the pursuit of
happiness, IS In this system the chief end of
man By the same IntUItIOn we discover
that YII tue deserves happiness, and as this
'Iesert IS not urnforrnly 80 requited In the
l're~ent state of existence, it compels us to
believe a moral government of the world,
and a future state of existence, In which all
the condruons of the Practical Reason Will
be realized ;-lluths, of whrch, In the opmion
of Kant, the argumentanve proofs were at
least very defective, but of which the reve-
lations of the Practical Reason afforded a
more conclusive dernonstranon than any pro-
cess of reasoning could supply. The Un-
dersiandmg, he owned, saw nothing In the
connecnon of motive with volition different
from w hat It discovered 111 every other UnI-

form sequence of a cause and an effect. But
as the moral law delivered by the Practical
Reason issues peremptory and inflexible
commands, the power of always obeymg
them is implied in their very nature. All
mdivrdual objects, all outward thmgs, must
mdesd be VIewed in the relation of cause
ami effect: these last are necessary can (I!-
nons of all reasoning. But the acts of the
faculty which WIlls, of which we are imme-
drately conscious, belong to another provmcc
of rrund, and are not subject to these laws of
the Theorencal Reason. The mere intellect
must still regard them as necessarily con-
nected; but the Practical Reason drstinguish-
es Its own liberty from the necessity of nature,
conceives volition without at the same trme
conceiving an antecedent to It, and regards
all moral bemgs as the onginal authors of
'heir own actions.

Even those who are unacquainted with
thiS complicated and comprehensive system,
will at once see the slightness of the above
sketch: those who understand It, will own
that so brief an outlme could not be other-
Wise than slight. It will, however, be suf-
ficlent for the present purpose, if It render
what follows intelligible,

Wllh respect to what is called the" Prac-
tIcal Reason,>' the Kantian system vanes
flam ours, III treating it as having more re-
semblance to the intellectual power!' than to
sentiment and emotion :-enou<Yh has al-
r~ady been said on that questJ(~n. At the
ne,:t step, however, the difference seems to
re~olve itself into a rnrsunderstandina The
character and dignity of the hum~n race
l'urely depend, not on the state in which
~hey' are born, but on that which they are all
estlned to attain, or to approach. No man

wonld hesitate III assenting to this observa-
lIon, when applied to the intellectual facul-
tIes. Thus, the human infant comes into
the world imbecile and iznorant : but a vast. . 0'
'Ila]Oflty acquire some vigour of reason and

12

extent of knowledge. Stnctly, the huru,u-
infant is born neither selfish nOI soeial , but
a far greater part acqun e some provnlent
regard to their own welfare, and a number,
probably not much smaller, feel some sparks
of affection towards others. On our prInCI·
ples, the ref ole, as much as on thos~ of Kant,
human nature IS capable of disinterested
sentiments. For we too allow and contend
that our Moral Faculty IS a necessary part ot
human nature,-that It unniersolls] exists III

human bemgs,-ancl that we cannot conceive
any moral agents WIthout qualities which
are either like, or produce the hke effects.
It IS necessarily regarded by us as co-exten-
sive With human, and even With moral nature.
In what other sense can univel'sailty be pre-
dicated of any proposrnon not identrcal 1
Why should it be tacitly assumed that a.I
these great charactcnsncs of Conscience
should necessarily presuppose Its being un-
formed and unrlerived 1 What contradrctron
is there between them and the theory of
regular and uniform formation 1

In this instance It would seem that a ge-
neral assent to truth IS chiefly, If not solely,
obstructed by an inveterate prejudice, ansmg
from the mode III w hich the questions relat-
Ing to the affections and the Moral Faculty
have been discussed among ethical philo-
sophers Generally speaking, those ,\ ho
contend that these parts of the rrund are
acquired, have also held that they are. In
their perfect state, no more than modinca-
trons of self-love On rhe other hand, phi-
losophers "of purer fire," who felt that Con-
science IS sovereign, and that affecnon IS

dismterested, have too hastily fancied that
their ground was untenable, w ithout COIl-

tendmg that these quahtres were inherent or
innate, and absolutely underived [10m any
other. properties of Mmd. If a choice were
necessary br-twr-en these two systems as
masses of opinron, WIthout any freedom c -
discnminanon and selectron, I should Ull
questionably embrace that doctrine ',\ hich
places 111 the clearest light the reaht v of
benevolence and the authority of the Moral
Faculty. But It IS surely easy to apply a
test which may be applied to our conceptions
as effectually as a decrsive experiment 15
applied to material substances. Does not
he who, whatever he may think of the ougin
of these parts of human nature, believes
that actually Con science is supreme, and af-
fection terminates in its direct object. retain
all that for which the partisans of the nn-
derived principles value and cling to their
system 1 "But they are made," these phi-
Iosophers mar say, "by this class of our
antagonrsts, to rest on insecure Ioundauons :
unless they are underived, we can see no
reason for regarding them as independent."
In answer, it may be asked, how is COHneL
tion between these two qualities established ,
It is really assumed. It finds its way easily
into the mind under the protection of another
coincidence, which is of a totally dlffelt'nl
nature. The great majority of those ~pecu
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lators who have represented the moral and must lose the pleasure of the prospect. The
socral feel mgs as acquired, have also consi- anatomy and analysis of the flesh and blood
dered them as being mere modifications of of a beautiful "oman necessarily suspend
self-love, and sometimes as bemg casually admiration and affection. Many a"lalogles
formed and easily eradicated, like local and I here present themselves. When life IS !D
temporary prejudices. But when the nature danger either III a storm or a battle, It IS cer-
of our feelmgs IS thoroughly explored, IS Jl tam that less fear IS felt by the commander
not evident that this coincidence IS the result or the pilot, and even by the prrvatc soldier
of superficial confusion 1The better moralists actively engaged, or the common seaman la-
observed accurately, and reasoned Justly, on bonously occupied, than by those who are
the province of the Moral Sense and the exposed to the peril, but not employed !D
feelings m the formed and mature man: they the means of guardmg against It. The rea-
reasoned mistakenly on the ongin of these son is not that the one class believe the dan-
principles. But the Epicureans were by no gel' to be less: they are likely in many !D-

means fight, even on the latter quesnon ; stances to perceIve rt more clearly. But
awl the) were totally wrong on the other, having acquired a habit of instantly turning
and far more momentous, part of the subject: their thoughts to means of counteracting the
their ei ror IS more extensive, and mfimtely danger, their minds are thrown mto a state
more nijunous, But" hat should now hm- which excludes the ascendency of fear-
der an mquirer after truth from embracing, Mental fortitude entirely depends on this
but amending their doctrme where It IS pal- habit The turud horseman IS haunted bj
twlly true, ami adopting WIthout any change the fear of a fall' the bold and skilful thinks
the Just descripuon of the most Important only about the best \\ay of curbing or sup-
prmciples of human nature which we owe porting hrs horse. Even when all means of
to their more enlightened as" ell as more avoidmg danger are 111 both cases evidently
generous antagonists 1 unavailable, the brave man sull owes to hrs

Though unwillmg to abandon the argu- fortunate habit that he does not suffer the
merits by which, from the earliest times, agony of the coward. Many cases have
the existence of the Supreme and Eternal been known where fortitude has reached
Mind has been established, we, as well as such strength that the faculties, instead of
the German philosophers, are entitled to call bell1!iconfounded by danger, are never raised
m the help of our moral nature to lighten to their highest actrvity by a less violent
the burden of those trernen.lous difficulties stimulant. The drsuncuon between such
which cloud HI~ moral government. The men and the coward does not depend on drf-
moral nature 1S an actual part of man, as ference of opnnon about the reality or extent
much on OUIscheme as all theirs. of the danger, but on a state of mrnd w hich

Even the celebrated questions of Liberty renders it more or less accessible to fear
.md Necessity may perhaps be rendered Though It must be owned that the Moral
somewhat less perplexing, If we firmly bear Sentiments are very different from any other
111 mmd that peculiar relation of Conscience human faculty, yet the above observauons
ti) the \Vdl which we have attempted to il- seem to be in a great measure apphcable to
lustrate. It IS impossible for Reason to con- every state of mmd. The emotions and de-
srdcr occurrences otherwise than as bound SHes which compose Conscience, while they
tozcther by the connection of cause and ef- occupy the mrnd, must exclude all contern-
iect; and III this Circumstance consists the plation of the cause 111 which the object of
<treugth of the Necessitarian system. But these feelmgs may have ongmated To their
Conscience, which 15 equally a constituent eye the voluntary disposiuons and acnons,
part of the rmnd, has other laws. It IS com- their sole object, must appear to be the first
posed of emotions and deSIres, u-luch. contem- link of a cham; III the VJeW of Conscience
plate only those dIspOSItIOns uiluch. depend on these have no foreign ongm, and her VJell ,
the WIll. Now, It IS the nature of an emotion constantly associated as she 16 WIth all t·u/z·
to withdraw the mind from the contemplation turns, becomes habitual. Being alway' pas'
of evelY rdea but that of the object which sessed of some, and capable of intense
excites It: w hile every desire exclusively warmth) It predominates over the habits of
looks at the object which it seeks. Every thinking of those few who are employed. in
attempt to enlarge the mental VIsion alters the analysis of mental occupations.
the state of mind, weakens the emotion, or The reader who has in any degree been
drssipates the desire, and tends to extin- inclmed to adopt the explanations attempted
guish both. If a man, while he was pleased above, of the imperative character of Con-
WIth the smell of a rose, were to reflect on SCIence,may be disposed also to believe that
the chemical combmations from which It they afford some foundation for that COllVlC-
arose, the condition of his mmd would be non of the existence of a power to obey !IS
changed from an enjoyment of the senses commands, which (It ought to be grat:ted to
to an exertion of the Understanding. If, the German philosophers) is irresisnbly sug-
III the VICW of a beautiful scene, a man gested by the commanding tone of all Its
were suddenly to turn hIS thoughts to the dictates. If such an explanation should be
(lU;<POSltIOIJof water, vegetables, and earths, thought worthy of consideration, it must be
'H which Its appearance depended, he might very carefully distinguished from that illu-
I'1,lalge hIS knowledge of Geology, but he srve sense by which some writers have la-
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boured to reconcile the feeling of liberty with
the reahty of necessity.w In this case there
.s no Illusion; nothing is requu ed but the
adrmssron, that every faculty observes Its
own laws, and that when the action of the
one fills the mmd, that of every other IS 6Us-
pended. The ear cannot see, nor can the
eye hear' why then should not the greater
powers of Reason and Conscience have I/Jf-
ferent habitual modes of contemplatmg vo-
luntary actions 1 How strongly do experience
anti analogy seem to require the arrange-
ment of motive and vohtion under the class
of cause, and effects! With what irresisn-
ble POI' er, on the other hand, do all our mo-
ral sentiments remove extrmsic agency from
view. and concentrate all feehng III the agent
h.rnself ! The one manner of thmking may
pr~d"mll1ate among the speculative few III
thl''' short moments of abstraction , the other
w rll be that of all other men, and of the
specu lator himself when he is called upon
to act, or when his feehnzs are powerfully
exerted by the amiable or OdIOUS JISpOSI-
i.ons of his fellow-men. In these work-
Ill!!" of vauous faculties there IS nothma
that can be accurately dp",'nbed as contl~:
nety of opuuon. Au intellectual state, and
a feehng, never can be contrary to each
other: they are too utterly incapable of com-
parison to be the subject of contrast; they
are ag-ents of a perfectly different nature,
actmg m different spheres. A feeling can
no more be called true or false, than a de-
monstratron, considered Simply in itself,
can be said to be agreeable or disagreeable.
It IR true, mdeed, that in consequence of
the association of all mental acts With each
other, emotions and desires may occasion
habitual errors of judgment: but lrabihty to
error belongs to every exercise of human
reason, it arises from a multitude of causes;
it constitutes, therefore, no difficulty peculiar
to the case before us. Neither truth nor
lalsehood can be predicated of the percep-
tions of the senses, but they lead to false
oprruons, An object seen through different
mediums may by the inexperienced be
thought to be no lonzer the same. All men
long concluded falsely, from what they saw,
that the earth was stationary, and the sun
in perpetual motion around It: the greater
part of mankind strll adopt the same error.
Newton and Laplace used the same language
With the ignorant, and conformed,-if we
may not say to their opinion,-at least to
their habits of thinking on all ordinary occa-
8,lons, and during the far greater part of their
lives. Nor is this all: the language which
represents various states of mind IS very
vague. The word which denotes a com-
pound state is often taken from its prmclpal
fact,-from that which is most conspicuous,
most easily called to mind, most warmly felt,
or most frequently recurring. It is some-
limes borrowed from a separate, but, as it

• Lord Kames. In hts Essays on Morality and
Natural ReligIOn. and in his Sketches ci the HlB.
tory of 1\1an.

were, neizhbouring condinon of mind. The
grand disunction between thought and feel-
Illg IS so little observed, that we ale pecu-
had y hable to confusion on this subJect:-
Pel haps when we lise language" hich mu»
cates all 0pullon concerruug the acts of the
\Vdl, we may mean httle more than to e:\-
press sn ongly and warmly the moral senti-
ments w luch voluntary acts alone call up. It
would argue disrespect for the human un-
dei standmg, vainly employed for so mall)
centuues III recoucihng contradictory OpI-
ruons, to propose such suggebtJOnS Without
peculiar diffidence, but before they ale alto-
gether rejected, It may be well to consider,
whether the constant success of the ad \ o·
cates of Necessity on one ground, and of the
partisans of Flee Will on another, docs 110t

seem to indicate that the two pal lies COIl-
template the subject from different pomt« of
VJeW, that neither habitually sees more than
one Side of It, and that they look at It through
the medium of different states of rmnd,

It should be remembered that these lunts
of a possrble reooncrhauon between seemnnr-
ly repugnant opllllOns are proposed 1I0t a<;
perfect analogies, but to lead men's mmds
into the 1I1qUlry, whether that" hich eel tam-
Iy befalls the rrund, 111 man y cases 011 a small
scale, may not, under circurnstances favour-
able to Its development, occur with gll'at!'1
rnagnuude and more important consequeu-
ces. The coward and brave mall, a" has
been stated, act differently at the approach
of danger, because It produces exertion In the
one, and fear III the other. But very brave
men must, by force of the term, be few ,
they have httle aid in their highest acts,
therefore, from fellow-feelmg, They ale
often too obscure for the hope of praise; and
they have beldam been trained to cultivate
courage as a virtue. The vel Y reverse oc-
curs in the different view taken by the Un-
Jerstandmg and by Call SCience, of the natur C

of voluntary actions. The conscieunous
view must, In some degree, present itself to
all rnankind ; It IS therefore unspeakably
strengthened by general sympathy. All men
respect themselves for bemg habitually
guided by It: It is the object of genelal com-
mendation; and moral drsciplme has no other
aim but Its eultivauon Whoever does not
feel more pam from his cnmes than from
his misfortune!', is looked on with general
aversion. And when it IS considered that a
Being of perfect wisdom and goodness esri-
mates us according to the degree III w hu h
Conscience governs our voluntary acts, It IS
surely no wonder that, in this most ImpOI-
tant discrepancy between the great facultu-s
of our nature, we should consider the best
habitual disposition to be that which the cold-
est Reason shows us to be most conducive
to well-doing and well-being.

On every other point, at least, It woukl
seem that, without the multiplied SUppOSI
tions and immense apparatus of the Germa,
school, the authonty of Morality may be
vindicated, the disinterestedness of human
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nature asserted, the first principles of know-
ledge secured, and the hopes and consola-
tions of mankind preserved. Ages may yet
be necessary to give to ethical theory all the
forms ane! language of a science, and to ap-
ply it to the multiplied and complicated facts
and rules which are withm Its plovlOce. In
the mean time, If the opinions here unfolded,
or intimated, shall be proved to be at van-
ance with the reality of SOCIalaffecnons, and
with the feeling of moral distincuon, the

au thor of this Dissertation will be the first tc
relinquish a theory which will then show
Itself inadequate to explain the most mdis-
putable, as well as by far the most import-
ant, parts of human nature. If it shall be
shown to lower the character of Man, to
cloud his hopes, or to impair his sense of
duty, he Will be grateful to those who may
point out his error, and deliver him from the
poignant regret of adopung opimons which
lead to consequences so pemlCIOU!l.

NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

NOTE A. page 103.

THE remarks of Cicero on the StOICIsm of Cato
are perhaps Ihe most perfect specimen of that re-
fined raillery WhICh attains the object of the ora-
tor wn hout general mjusuce to the person whose
authorny IS lor the moment to be abated:-

.. Accessit his tot doctrma non moderata, nee
mius, sed, ut rmhi videtur, paulo asperior et durior
quam aut veritas aut natura panatur." After an
enumeration of the Stoical paradoxes, he adds:
.. Heec homo mgemostssunua, M. Cato, auctonbus
erudmssirms inductus, arnpuu ; neque drspntandi
causa, ut magna pars, sed Ita vrvendi .•• N osrn
autern isn (fatebor emm, Cato, me quoque in ado-
lescenna diffisum mgemo meo queesisse adjumenta
doctrmre) nostri, inquam, till a Plarone atque Ans-
tore Ie moderau homines et ternperau aiunt apud
sapientern valere ahquando grauam ; vm boru esse
rmsereri ; ... ornnes virtutes mediocntate quadam
esse moderates. Hos ad magistroa si qua te for-
tuna, Cato, cum ista natura detuhsset, non tu qui-
dem vir mehor esses, nee foruor, nee temperannor,
nec jusnor (neque emm esse pores), sed paulo ad
lenuatem propeusior.' 'r--Pro _Murena.-Cap. XXIX.
-xxxi.

nemmem. Aceusabantque invieem; Armlnrua
Gomarum, quod peccandi causas Deo ascnberet,
ac fan persuasione teneret unmobtles arnmos ;
Gomarus Armimum, quod longrus IPSIS Roman-
ensiurn acuts hominem arroganna irnpleret, nee
pateretur $oli Deo acceptam ferri, rem maztmam.
bonam mcntem, Constat hIS queis cura legere
veterum hbros, annquos Chnsuanorum tnbursse
hominum volunian vim hberam, tam in accep-
tanda, quam In retmenda disciphna : unde sua
preernus ac supphcns mqnitas. Neque adem tam en
ormsere cuncta divmam ad borntatem referre,
cujus munere salutare semen ad nos pervernsset.
ac eujus smgulan auxiho pencula nostra mdsgerent.
Pnmus ommum Augusnnus, ex quo ipsi cum Pt'~
lagro et cum secuns certamen (nam ante a/Iter el
tpse eenseret), acer disputandi, Ita bberraus VOCl'1ll

rehnquere, ut ei decreta qua-darn Del preeponerer,
qute Vim ipsam destruere viderentur. At per Grre-
Clam quidern Asiamque retenta vetus Ilia Be sun-
pbcior sentenua, Per Occidenrem magnum Au-
gustim nomen multos traxu In consensurn, reperus
tamen per Galltam et alibi qui se opponerenl, pos-
tcnonbus seecuba, cum schola non aho magis
quam Augustino doetore uteretur, qurs IPSI sensus,
qUI~ dexter pugnare visa concihandr modus, dm
mter FranC15Cl er DOIDUUCI farmham disputato,

NOTE B. page 106. doctissmu Jesunarurn, cum exacnon eubuhtate
nodum solvere laborassent, Romre accusari regr"

The greater part of the followmg extract from damnanonem effugere. At Protestannum pnn-
GroIlUS' History of the Netherlands IS Inserted ceps, Lutberus, egressus monasterio quod Augus-
RS the best abndgrnent of the ancient history of urn ut nomen. Ita sensus sequebatur, parte Au-
these still subsisting controversies known In our gusnm arrepta, id quod IS rehquerat, hbertans
time I extract also the miroducuon as a model nomen, ceepu exsemdere; quod tam grave Eras-
of the manner In which an hrstonan may state a ' mo Visum, ut cum cetera ipsius aut probaret aut
rehgious dispute which has influenced pohtical af- Silentio transmllleret, htc objiciat sese i cujus ar-
fairs; but far more because 11 18 an unparalleled gurncntis morus Phihppus Melanchrhon, Luihen
example of equity and forbearance in the narra- adjuror, quee prius scnpserat immutavit, auctorque
uve of a contest of which the historran was hun- fun Luihero, quod multi volunt, oerie quod can-
self a Victim :- stat Lntherarus, deserendr decreta ngrda et can-

" Habuit hie annus (1608) haud spernendi quoque dinonem respuentia; SIC tamen ut hbertaus vo-
mali semma, vix ut arm a desierant, exorto pub- cabulum quam rem magis perhorrescerent. At
hcee rehgiorns dissidio, latenubus inuns, sed ut in altera Proresrannum parte dux Calvmus, pnmis
paulanm m majus erumperet. Lugduni sacras LUI heri drcns in hac eontroversifi mheerescens.
hteras docebant vm erudiuone preestanres Goma- novis ea fulsu preesidus, add,d,tque intoctum Au-
rus et Arrmmus ; quorum ille mtema Del lege gu$tl1l0, ".ram ac salutarem fidem '<'In e.. eper-
6xum mernorabat, CUl hommumsalusdestioaretur, petUQ1A el amitti fleSClam: CUJUS proinde qui SJb1

quis in exiuum tenderet; mde ahos ad pietatern essent eonscti, eos eeternee fehcnatis jam nunc
trahi, et tractos custodiri ne elabantur; rehnqui certos esse, quos mtenm in cnrrnna, quantumVl1
alios communi humannans vino et SUiS cnminibus gravia, prolabt posse non diffitebatur. Auxit s.en-
involutos: hie vero contra integrum judicem, sed tenuee Tlgorem Genevre Beza, per Germamsm
eundem optimum patrem, id reorurn fecisse dis- Zsnchius, Ursmus, Piscator, srepe eo usque pro-
cnmen, ut peccandi pertesisfiduciamque m Chns- vecn, ut, quod aln anxul viraveranr, apeTUus non-
tum reponentibus veruam ac vuam daret, contu- nunquam iraderenr, etiam peccandi neeessitatem I
macibus peenam ; Deoque gratum, ut ornnes re- Prima causa pendere: qure ampla Lutherams era-
'\IIiscant, Be mehora edocti retineant ; sed cogi mmandi materia_"-Ltb. XVii. p. 552
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NOTE C. page 106

The Calvnusm, or rat'ier Augusumarnsm, of
o\qlllnas IS placed beyond all doubt by the follow-
mg passages: "PrredcstlnatJO est causa grallre et
glonre."-Opera. (Pans, 1664) vul. VII p. 356
" Numerus preedesunatorum certus est."-p. 363.
'Prresclentla mentorum nullo modo est causa

presdesunanoms divuue.' - p 370. •• Libel urn
arbnnum est facultas qua bonum elrguur, gratia
assistente, vel malum. eadem deststente.t'r+vcl.
VIII. p. 222. "Deus mchnat ad bonum adrmnis-
trando virtutern agendi et monendo ad bonum.
Sed ad malum dicitur inclmare In quantum grauam
non preeber, per quam ahquis a malo retrahere-
tur "-p. 364. On the other side: "Acclpllur
fides pro eo quo crednur, et est VlfIUS, et pro eo
quod ci eduur, et non est VlrIU.. Fides qua credi-
tur, 81 cum caruate Sit, virtus est."-voL ix, p
236. "DlVlna borntas est pnrnum pnncipiurn
commumcauorns tonus quam Deus crearuns lar-
grtur." jj Quamvls omne quod Deus vult j ustu m
81t. non ramen ex hoc justum dicuur quod Deus
illud vult_"-p 697_

NOTE D. page 106.

The Augustiman doctrine IS. with some hesita-
non and reluctance, acquiesced lJ1 by Scours, In

that milder form which ascribes elecnon to an ex-
press decree, and considers the rest of mankmd as
only left to the deserved pennines of their trans-
gressions. "In hujus queesnorns solunone mallem
alios audire quam docere,"-Opera. Lugd. 1639.
vol, v p. 1329. This modesty and prudence IS
foreign to the dogmatical gelllus of a School man ;
and these qualures are snll more apparent in the
vel y remarkable language wluch he applies to the
tremendous doctnne of reprobanon. " Eorum
autem non miseretur (sci! Deus) qusbu« gratwm
flOn prabendam esse aquttate occultl~lHma et ab
hum.anls sensubu« remotrssrmii judtcat."-p. 1329.
In the commentary on Scot us which follows, It
appears that his acute discrple Ockham disputed
very freely against the opmrons of his master.
.. Mala fie" bonum est" IS a startling paradox.
quoted by Scotus from Augusnn.e+p 1391. It
appears that Ockharn saw no difference between
elecnon and reprobation, and considered those
who embraced only the former as at vananee with
themsel ves_-p. 1313. Scotus, at great length.
contends that our thoughts (consequently our
optrnons) are not subject to the will -vol. VI. pp.
1054-1056. One step more would have led him
to acknowledge that all erroneous judgment I. m-
voluntary. ana therefore Inculpable and unpurnsh-
able. however pernICIOUS. HIS attempt 10 recon-
cde foreknowledge with contmgency (vol. v. pp.
1300-1327), is a remarkable example of the power
of human subtlety to keep up the appearance of a
struggle where It IS impossible to make one real
effort. But ihe most dangerous of all the devia-
nons of Scotns from the system of Aquinas is.
that he opened the way to the opunon that the
drsuncnon of fight and wrong depends on the
mere WIll of the Eternal Mmd. The absolute
power of the Deny, according 10 him, extends 10
all but contradrcnons. HIS regular power (ordinala)
Is exercised conformably to an order estabhshcd
by himself: .. SI placet volunran, sub qua hbera
est, recre est lex."-p. 1368, et seq.

NOTE 8. page 106_
) A..,AJ...a. P.Hr ~itHV ,... 'Itr.U.ff Ox.ctJa":t, ?TuO"~' 11'Ii,

«r'o.v ..",_ Plat. Op. (Bipont 178\.) vol, n. p, 224.
-11':;.. ", a."",,Jor .,..,,8/1' "'!U.-p. 2'27. Plato Is

quoted on this subject by Marcus Aurelius. III a
manner whrch shows. If there had been any doubt,
tbe meamng to be, that all error IS Involuntary.
n.;, .. ..j.uX" w..... " tr<np""'" 'Tii, .w.6tU;, .:.. A?-

n,"""'" Every mind IS unwrllmzly led from
truth.e+Eptct. Drssert lib. i, cap XXv111. Augnsnn
closes the long Ime of ancient tesurnony to the III
voluntary character of error: .. QUIS est qUI veln
decipi t Fallere nolunt born ; falh autem nee boni
volunt nee mah "-Sermo de Verbo.

NOTE F. page 106
From a long, able, and instructive drssertation

by the commentator on SCOIllS, It appears that this
Immoral dogma was propounded In terms more
bold and startling by Oekharn, who openly affirm-
ed, that .. moral evil "as only evil because If "as
prohlblted."-Ochamus, qUI putat quod mhil pos-
set esse malum sine voluntate prolnbinva Del,
hancque voluntatern esse hberarn ; SIC ut posset
earn non habere. et consequenrer ut posset fien
quod nulla prorsus essent mala."-Scot. Op vol.
VB. p. 859. But. says the commentator ... Drco
primo lezern naturalem non oonsistere 10 juesione
ulla queesu actus voluntans Del. Hrec est CO'l1-

rnurussrma theolozorurn sentenlla."-p. 858. And
indeed Ihe reason urged against Ockham complete-
ly jusufies this approach 10 unarnrnny. "For." he
asks. "why IS It fight 10 obey the \\111 of God I
Is it because our moral faculues perceive It to be
TIght 1 But they equally perceive and feel the
aurhoruy of all the pnmary pnnciples of morahty ]
and If thts answer be made. II IS obvIOUS that those
who make It do In effect admit the Independence
of moral distmcnons on the "III of God." .. If
God." satd Ock ham , " had commanded his creu-
tures to hate himself, hatred of God would havo
been prarsewcrthy.v=-Domm. SOlO de J usnna et
Jure, hb, ii, queesr. 3 .. Utrum prcecepta Deca-
log, Bini dlspensab./ta ;"-a book dedicated to
Don Carlos. the Bon of Phillip JI Suarez. the
last scholastic philosopher, rejected the Ockhann-
cal doctnne, but allowed will to be a yort of the
foundanon of Moraluv "Voluntas Del non est
tota rano bomtans aut mahu,e -De Leg-bus,
(Lond. 16i9.) p 71. As the great majoruy of the
School men supported their opnuon of Ih,S subject
by the consrderanon of eternal and immutable
Ideas of TIght and wrong to the Divme Intellect. It
was natural that the Norrunahsts, of whom Ock-
ham was the founder, w ho rejected all general
Idea •• should also have rejected those moral dis-
nncuons whrch were then supposed 10 on.nnare
III such Ideas Gerson was a celebrated K om 1-

nahat ; and he" as the more disposed 10 tallow
the opiruons of hrs master because they agreed in
mamrammg the mdependence of the State on the
Church, and the superiority of the Church over the
Pope.

NOTE G. page 107.
It must be premised that Chan/a s among the

anctent divmes corresponded w nh J!.p, of the Pla-
tonists, and wnh the q>u../c< of later philosophers,
ascomprehendmg the love of all that IS loveworrhy
in the Creator or Ins creatures. It is the theologr,
cal V!fIUC of chanty. and corresponds wuh no term
m use among modern morahsts. "Cum objecturn
amons 811 bonum, duphcuer potest ahquis rendere
III bonum ahcujus rer ; uno modo. quod bonum
illius rez ad alterum referat; sicut arnat qLIS vmum
III quantum dulcedmem viru peropiat ; et htc arnor
vocatur a quibusdam amor concuprscenuai. Amor
autem tste non termmatur ad rem qu a dscitur amarr,
sed rejlect,tur ad rem tllam ellt optatur bo11UTIl illiu«
ret. Alia modo amor fortior In bonum alicujus rCI.
ita quod ad Tem 'p.am terminatur; et hrc est amor
henevolenttre Qua bonum nostrum III Deo perfec-
tum est SICUllO causa umversah bonorum; ideo bo-
num 10 ipso esse magIS naturahier cornplacet quam
in nohis IPSIS: et Ideo euarn amorr- armcnne natu-
ralner Deus ab hornme plus seipso dihgnur " The
above quotations from Aquinas w III probably be
sufficient for those who are acquainted wuh thesa
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quesnons, and they will certainly be thought too
large by those who are not. In ihe next quesuou
he inquires, whether in the love of God thei e can
be any view to reward He appears to consider
himself as bound by authonty to answer m the
affirrnauve ; and he employs much mgenuuy In

reconcihng a certain expectauon of reward "I1h
the disinterested character ascnbed by him to piety
III common wuh all the aflecuons which termmate
In other beings " _'VII"l aluul est merces nost ra
quam perfru i Deo. Ergo Cha!H3S non solum non
excludu , sed enam idut habere oculum ad mer-
cedem." III this answer he seems to have ann-
cipated the representanons of Jeremy Taylor
(Sermon on Growth III Grace), of Lord Shaftas.
bury (Inquu V concerning Virtue, book I. part Ill.
sect. 3). of;\1r T. Erskine (Freeness of the Gos-
pel, Edm 1828), and more especially of Mr. John
Smuh (Discourses, Lond. 1660). No extracts
could convey a Just coneepnon of the observauons
which follow, unless they "ere accompanied by a
longer examination of the techrucal ldll!!uage uf
the Schoolrnen than would be warranted 011 this
occasion It IS clear that he disungutshes w ell
the affecuon of piety from the happy fruits, w Inch,
as he cauuously expresses it, "are In the nature
of a rew ard ;"-Just as the consideration of the
pleasures and advantages of fnendship may enter
Into the affection and strengthen u, though they
are not us objects, and never could mspire such a
feeling It seems to me al-o that he had a dim-
mer VIe,,, of another docirme , by which we are
taught, that though our own happiness be not the
end \\ hrch w e pursue In lovmg others. yet It may
be the final cause of the mseruon of disinterested
affecnons into the nature 01 man " Ponere mer-
cedern aliquarn finem amons ex parte amau. est
contra rauonern anucui,e. St'd ponere mercedern
esse fiuem amons ex parte arnanns, non ramen
ulnmnm, prout scilicet Ipse amor est quredam
operauo amnnus, non est contra rauonern armciure
Possum operauonpm amnns amare propter ahqurd
uliud , salva arrucma. Pol est habeas charrtat em
habere oculum ad mercedem. uti ponat beat itudinem
creatam finem amorlS, non autem jirLtm amau, I

Upon the last words my interpre tan.m clnetly de'
pend, The Immediately preceding sentence
must be owned to have been founded on a drstinc-
non between VlCWJllg the good fruits of our own
affecnons as enhanung their IntrInSIC pleasures.
and feelmg love for another on account of the ad-
vantage to be denved from hun ; which last IS in-
conceivable.

Non. 1. page 108.

The debates In the first assembly of the Coun-
cil of Trent (A. D 1546) between the Donnrncans
who adhered to Aquinas, and the Franciscans" ho
followed SCOttiS on Ongmal Sm, Jusnficauon , and
GI ace, are to be found in Fra Paolo (Istona del
Conciho Tridcnuno, hb.u.) They show how much
meraphysrcal controversy IS hid in a theological
form; how many disputes of our times are 01 no
very ancient ortam, and how strongly the whole
Western Church, through all the dIVISIOns into
w hu.h 11 has been separated, has mamfested the
same nnwrlhngness to avow the Augusllman 8)S"
tern, and the same fear of conrradicnng It. To
his admrrably clear and short statement of these
abstruse controversies, must be added that ot his
accomplished opponent Cardinal Pallavicmo (Is to-
na, &c lib VII. et "Ill). who shows stili more
e vrdenrly the strength of the Augusuman party,
and the drsposinon of the Council to tolerate
oprrnons almost Lutheran, If not accompanied by
revolt horn the Church A little more cornpro-
rmsmg disposmon 111 the Reformers might have
betrayed reason to a prolonged thraldom. We
must esteem Erasmus and Melanchihon, but we
shuuld reserve our gratitude for Luther and Cal.

"Potestas spintuahs et seculans utraque de- Vlll The Sconsts mamiamed their doctrine of
ducnur a potestate drvmfi ; Ideo In tan tum sec u- merit of congruuy, Waived by the Council, and
lans est sub spmtunlr, III quantum est a Deo soon after condemned by the Church of England;
supposua ; s: IIICet, III Ius quee ad salutern ammee by which they meant that they who had good dis-
perunent, In hIS aurem quee ad bonum civtle pOSItIOns always received the Divrne grace, not
spectant , est magis obedrendurn potestatt secu- indeed as a reward of which they were \\ orrhy,
Ian; sicut illud Mattha», ' Reddtte qure sunt Cee- but as aid which they were fit and willin~ to reo
sans Cresan.''' What follows IS more doubtful ceive The Franciscans denied that behel was III
" •.. NISI forle potestan spmtuah enam porestas the power of man. .. I Francescam 10 negavano
seculans conjungatur, ut III Papa, qui umusque seguendo Scoto, qual vuole che siccome dalle
potestans apicern tenet "-Op vol vm. p 435 dimosunzrom per necessita nasce la scienza. cos-
Here, says the French editor, u may be doubted dall" persuasroru nasca la fede ; e ch" essa Ii nell' In-
whether Aqumas means the Pope's temporal telletto. II quale ~ agente naturale, e mosso natural-
power in hrs own dornrmons, or a secular auiho- mente dall' oggeuo. Allegavano I' espenenza, che
nrv mdirectly extendmg over all for the sake of nessuno puo credere quello che vuole, rna quelloehe
religion. My reasons for adopung the more ra- gil par vero."-Fra. Paolo, Isrona, &c (Helm-
uonal construction are shortly these :-1. The stadt, 1763, 4to.), vol. I p 193 Cardmal Sforza
text of Matthew 18 so plam an assertion of the m- Pallavicmo, a learned and very able Jesmt, ".~
dependence of both powers, that It would be the appointed, according to ~IS own account, In 1651,
height of extravagance to quote It as an authorit» many vears after the death of Fra Paolo, to wnte
tor the dependence of the slate. At most It could a true history of the Council of Trent, as a cor-
only be represented as reconcilable with such a recnve of the rmsrepresentauons of the celebrated
dependence III one case. 2 The word 'forte' Venetian, Algernon Sidney, who knew thrs court
seems mamfestly to refer to the t erruorral sove- l hretonan at Rome, and who may be believed when
te>gnly acquired bv the Popes If they have a Ihe speaks well of a Jesuit and a cardinal, com

d
-

)leneral power In secular affairs, It must be be- mends the work In a letter to hIS father. Lor

Non: II. P 107.

cause It IS necessary to their spiritual authonty
and In that case to call it fortuitous" ould be tl
ascnbe to It an adjunct destructive of ItS nature
3. HIS former reasomng on the same question
seems to be decisive. The power 01 the Pope
over bishops, he says, IS not founded merely in
hIS supenor nature, but In their authority belllg
altogether denved from his, as the proconsular
power from the imperral 1 herefore he mfers
that this case IS not analagous to the relation be.
tween the crvrl and spiruual power, \\ hich are
ahke denved from God. 4. Had an Italian monk
of the twelfth century really Intended to affirm
the Pope's temporal authoruy, he probably would
have laid It down III terms more exphcu and more
acceptable at Rome. Hesuanon and ambiguny
are het e indicauons of unbelief. Mere veneration
lor the apostohcal See might present a more pre-
cise deterrnmauon agamst It, as It caused the quo-
tation which follows, respecnng the primacy of
Peter.-A mere abridgment of these very cu-
IIOUS passages rrug ht excite a SUspICIon that I had
nnctured Aquinas unconsciously with a colour of
my own opimons Extracts are very difficult,
from the scholasuo method of staunz obj -cnons
and answers, as well as from the mixture of theo-
logical authoriues with philosophical reasons.
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Leicesr- r. At the end of Pallavrcmos work IS I pomt ete recu ce nouveau sysidme 't graD';, 91
• hst ot three hundred and sixty errors In matters consolant, 81 sublime, 81 propre a elever 1 amc a
of fact, ." hich the Papal party pretended to have donner une base ii. la vertu, et en melIlP terns SI

detecteJ In the mdependent histonan, whom they Irappant , Sl lurruneux, SI sunple , et , ee me semble.
charge With heresy or infideluy, and In either offran! morns de choses mcomprehensibles ;;
case, WIth hypocnsy I'espnt humam. qu'rl n'en trouve dubsurdes en

tout autre systeme ' Je me dlSOIS, les objections
msolubles SOlIt communes a tous. parceque I'es-
pnt de I'homme e51 trop borne pour les resoudre ,
elles ne prouvent done nen contre aucun par Ple-
ference. mars quelle difference entre les prcuves
directes '''-Rousseau (Euvres, tome IX. p. 25.

NOTE K. page 110

" Hoc tempore. Ferdiuando et Isabella regnan-
ubus, In academia Salmanuna jacta sunt robusu-
one theologree sernma ; mgentls em m famee vir
Franciscus de Victoria. non tam lucuhrauornbus
edn:s, quamvis htec non magnre molls aut mamu
preur smr , sed docnssimorum theologorum edu-
cauune , quamdiu fuent sacrte sci-nuee hones inter
moriales, vehernenter laudnbnur.v-e-Antomo, Br-
bhotheca Hisparuca Nova. (:\1adnd, 1783,) In pnet
" 81 ad morum mstructores respictas, Sotus uerum
nommabnur, "-ibid

N on: x, page 1 :2S.

"Est autem JllS quredarn potentia mornlrs, et
oblll!;atlO necessnas morahs, J1Ioraltm nutern m
telhgo. quae apud virum bonum aiqurpollet nutu-
rah . N am ut praiclare junsconsultus Rornanus
au, gum contra bonos mores suni, fa nee [ac-re '/lOS

posse credcndum. est r"",T bonus autem est. qUI
NOTE L. page 110. amat omnes. quantum ratio permnut Lu st u urm

iguur. qure vmus est hujus affecius rectrrx , quem
The title of the published account of the con- <I!,,,,,,6,...,-i;<, Gr:BCI vocant, commodrssrmd, 1,1

fcrence at Valladolid is, "The controversv be- failor, defimernus canratem sapienns, hoc c,t,
tween the BIshop of Chiapa and Dr. Sepulveda; sequentem sapienttee dictata. Iiaque, quod Car-
m wluch the Doctor contended that the conquest neades dixrsse lertur, jusnnam esse summam stul-
of the Indrcs from the natives "as lawful. and the uuam, quia ahenis uuluanbus consul: jubear , ne-
Bishop rnmntained that It was unlawful, ryran- grecus proprus, ex iguorata eJUS defininone naium
meal, and unjust, in the presence of many theolo- est Caruas est benevolenua umversahs, et bene-
glans, lawyers. and other learned men assembled volentia amandi sive dihge ndr habitus .ArnaTt
by his Majesty. '-BILl Hisp Nova, tom 1 P 192. autem sive dihzcre est Iehcitate alterrus delecran ,

Las Casas died III 1566, III the 92d year of his vel, quod eodem redrt , fchcnaem ahenarn adscis-
age; Sepulveda died 111 1571, In his 82d year. cere III suam. U nde d.fficihs nodus solvnur,
Sepulveda was the scholar of Pomponanus, and a magm enarn 111 Theologia mornenu, quomodo
fnend of Erasmus, Cardinal Pole, Aldus Manu- arnor non mercenanus detur, qUI Sit a spe meiuquc
nus, &c. In his book" De JUStiS Belh Causis et ormu unlnans respectu separatus . scihcer. quo-
contra Indos suscepn," he contended only that rum unlnas delectat, eorum fehcuas nostrum 1Il-

the hmg ought justly" ad dmonern Indos, non greduur ; nam quai delectant, per se expctuntur
henlcrn sed regiarn et clVllelll,lege belli redrzere." Et uti pulchrorurn contemplano Ipsa jucu nda est.
-r-Antmuo. voce Sepulveda, Brbl HI'p Nova, pictaque tabula Raphaelis mtelhgentern afficu, ersi
tom. 1 p 703 But this smooth and <pecious Ian- nullos census ferat, ad eo ut In ocuhs de hcusque
guage concealed poison, Had it entirely pre- feratur, quodam simulacro arnoris ; Ita quum res
vailed , the cruel consequence of the defeat of the pulchra simul euarn fehcuaus est capax transit
advocate ot the oppressed would alone have re- , affectus III verum amorem, Superat aurern di-
mnmed ; the hmuanons and sofiernngs employed t.'lnus amor altos amoi es, quos Deus cum maxirnc
bv their opponent to obtain success would have successu amare potest , quando Deo sunul et ft h-
been speedily disregarded and forgotten. Covar- I cius mhrl est, et mlnl pulchnus iehcunu-que dlg-
ruvias, another eminent JUrist, was gent by Pln- i mus IIltelhgl porest. Et quum idem su poteuues
hp IT to the Council of Trent, at Its renewal III I saprcnneeque summai. fehcuas ejus non tantum
15(,0. and, with Cardinal Buoncarnpagrn, drew up mgreditur nostram (SI sapimus , id est, ipsurn
the decrees of reformauon FranCIS Sanc hez , the, amamus), sed e t focu QUIa aut ern saprenua carr-
father of philosophical grammar, pubhshed his 'I' tarern drngere debet, hujus quoque definruone opus
Minervn at Salamanca III 1587 ;-so active "as ent Arburor autem nonom hormnurn OP'ItlU" sans-
the culuvanon of philosophy 111 Spain 111 the age fien, SI soptenttam mhil ahud esse drcamus, quam
of Cervlntes. tpsam scrennam fellCHatls."-LelbmttJ Opera, vol,

IV. par. 1II p 294 " EI JUs quide m merum sive
stnctum nascitur ex prmcipio scrvnndte pacis :
eequitas sive caritas ad maJus ahquid contcndrt, ut,
dum quisque alter: prodest, quantum porest. le:l-
cuatern suam augeat In aliena; et , ut verb» dn am ,
JUs strictum rrusermm vital, JUs supe rru s ad ff'llf'l-

tntern tendn, sed quahs m hane mortahtatem ca.ln.
Quod verd ipsam Vitam, ct quicquid hanc viam
expetendam far-it. magno com modo ahcno posiha-
bere debearnus. na ut maxirnos enam dolorr-s In

ahorum grauarn perferre oporteat ; rna!!:!' pulchre
preecipuur a philosoplns quam sohde de monstrn,
tur. Nam decus et glonam, et amml £out VIT!Ule

gaudentls senE:um. ad qnre sub hone~tallS nomlllt!
prOVDcant, COQltntlOnlS sive mentIs hona f'f:he (un
stat, magna qlJldem, sed non ommbus, nee Otnlll

rnalorum acerllltat1 prrevaluura, quandt'l non OIU·

nes reque Imagmando afficlUnlur; pJ1l'serttm quos
nequll eallcan,) !tberahs. ileque consuetudo vIvendi
tngenua. vel vllre seclalve dlsclphna ad honoru
alstJmatlonem. vel amml bona scntlenda a"stlelerlt.
Ut vero ullIversah demonstratltlIll confirlatlll.
omne hopestum eSQe utde, et omne turpe damnu
sum, as..-umenda f'<;;f lmmortahrns ammffi et If'rlOI
umverSl Deus Ita fit, ut omnes In Cl\It3Ic per

NOTE M. page 120

" Alors en repassant dans mon esprit les diverses
opmions qUI m'nvoient tour-a-tour entrame depuis
rna naissan..c. je VIS que bien qu'aucune dtelle s ne
fut assez evidente pour produire immediarernent
Ia convicuon, elles avoent divers degres de vrar-
'~mblanceJ et que I'assenument mlPTleur s'y pre.
tou 011 s'v refusou it dlfferentes rnesui es. Sur
cette prermere observanon, comparant entr'elies
touies ces dlfferentes Idees dans Ie silence des
preJuges, Je trouvai que la prerruere , et la plus
con'mlme, etOlt nussl la plus SImple et la plus ral-
p ....nnable; et qu'll ne lUI mnnquOlt, pour reurur
to~s Ips suffrages, que d'avolr ele proposee Ia der-
mere. Imaglllez tous vos phtl()s()phes anciens et
n:odGrnes. ayant d'obord epuise leur blzarres sys-
temes de forces, de chances, de fatahte, de necps-
Bite, d'atomes. de monde amme, de matH~re vi.
vante, de malenalisme de toule t'spece; et aprcs
eux tous I'dlustre Clarke, eelarrant !e monde,
annoncant enfin l'Etre des clres, et Ie dl!?-pensaw
leur Ges chases AYec quelle lllllverselle adnll-
talIon. avec quel opplaudlssement UlIalllme n'eut
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lectissrmu vivere intelligamur, sub monarcha. qui
nee ob sapiennam fall I, nee ob potennarn vuan
potest ; rdernque tam amabihs est, ut fehcuas Sit
tah domino servire, Huic iguur qui ammam rrn-
pendu, Christo docente, earn lucratur. HUJus
potentia providennaque eflicuur, ut omne JUS 111

factum transeat, ut nemo hedatur mSI a se IPSO, ut
nihil recte gestum sine prterruo sit, nuilum pecca-
tum sme pcana."-p_ 296.

[The following is the whole of the passage Ia
the Edinburgh Review, referred to above: tb ..
reader, while bearing In mmd the modification of
opuuon there announced, may still find sufficteru
Interest In the general statement of the argument
to justify its admission here -En 1

". . It would be inexcusable to revive the
mention of such a controversy as that which reo
lates to LIberty and Necessuy, for any other pur-
pose than to inculcate mutual candour, and to
censure the introducuon of mvidious tOP'CS. If

NOTE 0 page 130 there were any hope of termmanng that endless
The writer of this Discourse was led, on a for- nnd fruitless controversy, the most prormsing ex-

mer occasion, by a generally prevalent notion, to pedient would be a general agreement tu barnsh
confound the theological docinne of Predesunauon the technical terms hnherto employed on Loth
with the plnlosoplucal opnnon which supposes the sides from philosophy. and to limu ourselves ngor-
deterrmnauou of the Will to be, like other events, ously to a statement of those facts m which all
produced hy adequate causes (See a cnucrsrr, on men agree. expressed in language perfectly pun-
Mr Stewarrs Dissertuuou, Edrnb Review, vol, fied from all uncture of system The agreement
x:I.X'I. p, 223) More careful reflection has cor- m facts would then probably be found to be much
reeled a confusion common to hun with most writ- more extensive than tS often suspected by ell her
crs on the subject. \V hat IS called" Sublapsarian party. Expenence IS, and mdeed must be, e-qually
Calvmism," wlnch was the doctrine of the most appealed to by both. All mnnkind feel and own,
eminent men, Including Augusun and Calvin him- that their actions are at least very much affected
self, ascrioed to God. and to man before the Fall, by their suuation, their opimons, their feehngs,
what IS called" free-will." which they even own and their habus ; yet no man would deserve the
still to exist til all the ordmary acts of life, thouah compliment of confuranon, who senously profess-
It be lost with respect to rehgious moralny. The ed to doubt the disuncuon between nght and
decree of elecuon on this scheme, arises from wrong, the reasonableness of moral approbauon
God's foreknowledge that man was to fall, and and drsapprobauon , the propriety of praismg and
t har all men became thereby With jusuce liable to censunug voluntary actions, and the jusuce 01 re-
eternal p urush mc nt The clccuon of some to sal- warding or pumshmg them accordrng to t heir m-
vanon was an act of DIVIne goodness. and the pre- tenuon and tendency. No reasonable person, In

ten non of the rest was an exercise of holiness and whatever terms he may express lums-lf concern-
ju,nre. 'I'Ins Suhlapsarian predesunanon IS eVI- IIlg the Will, has ever meant to deny th It man
dently irreconcilable with the doctnne of ~ eces- has powers and faculues winch jusnfy the moral
suy, w hich considers free-will, or vohuons not judamenis of the human race. Every advocate
caused bv rnonves as absolutelv mconsistent WIth of Free \V,H adrnus the fact of the influence of
the defi"i'lOlI of an mtelligent -betllg.-whlch IS, motives, from winch the N ece .. allan infers the
that he acts from a mouve, or, in other words, truth of hIS opinion, Every N eeessanan must
with a purpose The Supralapsanan scheme, also admll those attributes of moral and responsi-
w hu.h represents the Fall Itself as fcre-ordamed , ble agency, for the sake of which the advocate of
may indeed" be biult on necessiranan prmciples LIberty considers his own doctrine as of such
But on that scheme ongmal sm seems wholly to unspeakable Importance. Both parues ought
lose that miport.mce wluch the fanner system equally to own, that the matter m dispute I. a
gives It as a revoluuon 111 the state of the world, quesnon of fact relaung to the mind, which must
rcqumng an mterposinon at Divme power to re- be ulumarely decided by its own consciousness.
medy a part of us fatal effect'. It becomes no The N ecessanan is even bound to admit. that no
more than the first lmk In the chain of predestined speculauon IS tenable on tlus subject, whrch IS not
offences. Yet both Cathohc and Protestant pre- reconcilable to the general opuuons of mankind,
desnnanans have borro wed the arguments and and which does not afford a sansfactory ex pla-
dieuncnone of plnloeophrcul ncr.essuarinns. One nation of that part of common language which at
of th- propostuons of J ansemus, condemned bv first SIght appears to be most at variance w ith It.
the bull 01 Innocent X III 1633, IS, that" 10 ment " After the actual antecedents of vohnon had
Dr dement III a state of lapsed naiure , It is not been thus admitted by one party. and us moral
necessary that there should be III man 8 liberty consequences by another, the subject of' conten-
free from necessny ; II IS sufficient that there be a lion would be reduced to the quesuon.c--What is
hberry Iree [rorn constrauu.v= Dupm, Htstotre de lite stale 01 the mind III the mtervnl which pas,es
l'Eghse en abrege, livre iv ~hap_ VIU. Luther, in between mouve and acnon lor, to speak \\IIh still
his once famous treatise De Servo Arbuno agamst mor e stnct propriety, Bv "hat words IS that slate
I':rasmus (printed 111 1526). expresses hnnself as of the mmd most accuratelv descnbed? II IIlls habit
follows: II Hie est fidei su rnrnus grndus. credere of tlunkmg could he steadily and long preserved-
Ilium esse clementem qui tam paucos sal vat, tam so evanescent a subject of dispute might perhaps III

multos darnnat ; credere justum qUI sua voluntate the end disappear. and the con: ending parnes ITl1~ht
nos necessano darnnabiles f.!CII, ut videatur, ut at lenglh discover that they had been only looldng
Erasmus refert, delectan cruetaubus rmserorum, at opposite SIdes of the same truth Bill the trll1lS
et odio ponus quam amore diznus " (My copy "Llbertv" and ': Necessuy" embroil the COlllril-
of this stern and abusive book is not paged) In versy, inflame the temper of drsputarus. nud 111-
another passage. he states the disnncnon between volve them In clouds of angry zeal, w hn-h lendt!
co-ncuon and necessity as farmhar a hundred and them mcapnble not tJIIJ.~ of perceiving iheir nume-
thirty years before It was proposed by Hobbes, or rous and Important coincidences, but even ot
condemned III the Lanse rust a. "NeccssarF) di- cl-arty cllQccrrnng ihe single point H1 w hn-h they
co, non coactd, sed, ut ilh dicnnt , necessnare im- differ. Every generous senumeur , and every hos-
muratnluans, non coacuorns , hoc est homo, cum tile passion of human nature, have for age& bern
vocat Spinrus Dei, non quulern viole n til! , velnt connected wuh these two words. They nrc the
raptus obrorto colla, nolens facit malum, quemad- badges of the oldest, the widest, and the most
modurn fur aut latro nolens ad posnam ducitur, I obsnnare warfare waged by metnphysictans-
sed sponte et !tbera voluntate facu " He uses Whoever refuses to try the experiment of re-
also the illustrauon of Hobbes, from the difference I nounemg them. at least for a time. can netlher be
between a stream forced out of us course, and a peace-maker nor a fnend of drspassionate dis-
f""!, flowmg in !IS channeL I cussron ; and. If he suckles for mere words, hr
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may be Justly suspected of being almost aware
that he 1~ contending for nothlllrrr but words.

" But If projects of perpetua peace should be
as Utopian In the schools as In the world, it IS Ih9
more necessary to condemn the use of weapons
which exasperate ammosirv. without contributing
to decide the contest. Of this nature, In our
opmion, are the Imputations of irrehgion and im-
morality which have for ages been thrown on those
divines and phtlosophers who have espoused N e·
cessanan opunons Mr. Stew art, though he anx-
iously aoquns mdividuals of evil m tentron , has too
much lent the weight of his respectable opimon to
these useless and inflammatory charges. We are
at a loss to conceive how he could imagme that
there IS the slightest connection hetween the doc.
tnne of Necessity and the system of Spmoza.
That the world IS governed by a Supreme MInd,
which IS mvanably Influenced by the dictates of
us own Wisdom and goodness, seems to be the
very essence of theism; and no man who sub·
etanually dissents from that proposinon , can de-
serve the name of a pure theist But 1I11S IS pre-
cisely the reverse of the doctrine of Spmoza,
which, III spite of all its mgeruous drsguises, un-
doubtedly denies the supremacy of mind. 'I'his
objection. however, has already been answered,
not onlv by the pIOUS and profound Jonathan Ed.
wards (Inquiry, part IV. chap i.). an avowed Ne-
cessanan, but by Mr. Locke. (whose OpInIOnS,
however, about thre quesuon are not very d1S11l1Ct,)

and even by Dr Clarke himself, the ablest and
most celebrated of the advocates of liberty (De-
rnonstranon of the Being and Attributes of God)

"The charge of Immoral tendency, however,
deserves more senous consrdernnon, as It has
been repeatedly enforced by Mr. Stewart, and
brought forward also by Dr Copplestone.* (DIS'
courses, Lond 1821),-the only writer of our lime
who has equally dtsringurshed himself 111 paths so
distant from each other as classical hrerarure, po·
lurcnl economy, and metaphysical philosophy HIS
general candour and temperance give weight to
hiS accusation; and It IS likely to be conveyed to
posteruy by a volume, which IS one of the best
models of philosophical style that our age has pro.
duced.-a Sermon of Archbishop King. repub-
Iished by Mr. Whately,t an mzernous and learned
member of Oriel College. The Sermons of Dr
Copplcstone do Indeed direcrlv relate to theolog-y ;
but. In thrs case. It IS impossible to separate that
suhject from philosophy. N ecessrry IS a phrloso-
phical opimon relanng to the human will : Pre-
desunaunn IS a theological doctnne, concermng
the moral government of the world. But since
the wrumgs of Leibmtz and Jonathan Edwards,
all S\lpporrers of Predesunanon endeavour to
show us reasonableness by the arguments of the
Necesqanan It is possible, and Indeed very corn-
mon, to hold the doctrines of Ner-cssuv. wuhout
adoptlll~ many of tbe dogmas wluch the Calvirnst
conner rs wuh It: but It - 18 not povsrule to make
an) argllmentative defence of Cnlvmism, which
IS not founded on the principle of N ecessuy. The
moral consequences of both (whatever they may
be) must be the same; and both opinions are, ac-
~rdlngly, represented by their opponents as tend.
t1p'; III a manner very similar, to weaken the mo.
nves to virtuous acnon,

" There IS no tOPIC which requires such strong
ground- to jusnfy Its adrmssron into conrroversv ,
fl..:; t hat of moral consequences ; for. besides its
Incnrable tendency to inflame the angry passion s,
and to exrue obloquy against individuals, which
ren~prs II a pracncal resrramt on free inquiry. the
employment of it In disnure seems to berrav ap-
prehenstons derogatory from the dignity of Morals.
and not consonant either to the dictates of Reason

• Af'tprwards Brabop or I.hndaff' -ED
t Afterwards Archbishop of Dubltn.-ED.

or to the lessons of ezpenence, The rules of
Morahty are too deeply rooted 111 human nature,
to be shaken by every veering breath of metaphy-
steal theory. Our Moral Sennmenis spnng from
no theory: they are as general as any part of our
nature; the causes which generate, or unfold and
nourish them, he deep III the unalterable Interests
of society, and In those pnrruuve feelmgs of the
human heart which no circumstance can eradicate.
The experience of all ages teaches, that these
deep-rooted pnnctples are far less affected than 18
commonly supposed, by the revolutions of t=htlo-
sophical opuuon, which scarcely penetrate beyona
the surface of human nature. Excepnons there
doubtless are: the most speculative opirnons are
not pretended to be absolutely indifferent In their
moral tendency ; and tl IS needless to make an
express excepnon of those opimons which directly
relate to practice, and which may have a consider-
able moral effect But, III general, the power of
the moral feehngs, and the feebleness of specula-
uve Op1l110nS, nrc among the most smking pheno-
mena 10 the history of mankind. Whut reacher,
ell her phrlosophical or rehztous, has ever been
successful 10 spreading hIS doctrmes, who did not
reconcile them to our moral sentrrnents, and even
recommend them by pretensions to a purer and
more severe morality! Wherever there IS a seem-
mz, or a real repugnance between speculative
opiruons and moral rules. the speculator has al-
ways been compelled to devise some compromise
which. w tth whatever sacrifice of consistency,
may appease the alarmed conscience of rnankmd.
The favour of a few IS too of re II earned by flatter-
tng their VICIOUS passions ; but no Immoral S} stem
ever acquired popularuy. Wherever there IS a
contest, the spcculanons yield, and the pnnciples
prevail The victory IS equally decisive, whether
ihe obnoxious doctrine be renounced, or so modi-
fied as no longer to dispute the legiumate authority
of Conscience

" Nature has provided other guards for Virtue
azamst the revolt of sophistry and the mconstancy
of opinion. The" hole system of moralnv IS of
great extent, and comprehends a vanety ot pnn-
ciples and sentlments.-of duties and virtues.
Wherever new and singulnr speculanon has been
at first Sight thought to weaken some of the mo-
nves of moral acuvuy, it has almost urnforrnly
been found, by longer expenence, that the same
speculation Itself makes amends, by strengthen-
mg other inducements to rtght conduct There
IS rhus a pnnciple of cornpensauon 10 (he opiruons,
as In the CIrcumstances of man; which, though
not sufficient to level disuncuon and to exclude
preference, has yet such power, that It ought to
appease our alarms, and to soften our controver-
sies A moral nature assrrmlates every specula.
lion which It does not reject. If these general
reasorunzs be just, with what mcreased force do
they prove the Innocence of error, in a case where,
as there seems to be no possrbrhry of difference
about facts, the mistake of either party must be
little more than verbal'

.. We have much more ample experience reo
specung the practical tendency of rehgious than
of philosophical oprrnons. The latter were lor-
merlv confined to the schools, and are still limued
10 persons of some education, They are generally
kept apart from our PO' srons and our busmess,
and are entertained •• s C cero said of the Stoical
paradoxes. H more as a subject of dispute than as
a rule of life." Relunous opmions, on the con
trnry, are spread over - a!!es and nations; they are
felt perhaps most stronzly by the more numerous
classes of mankmd; wherever they are smcerely
entertained. they must be regarded as lite most
senous of a\l concerns; they are often incorpo-
rated w nh the warmest passions of which the hu-
man heart IS capable; and, In th .. atate, frOID
their ermnently SOCIal and syrnpathenc natan,
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they are capable of becoming the ruhng principle
of action In vast mulutudes. Let us therefore
appeal to experience, on the moral mfluence of
Necessartan Opinions in their theological form
By doing so. we shall have an opportumty of con-
ternplaung the pnnciple In Its most active state,
operating upon the greatest masses, and for the
longest ttme. Predesnnanon, or doctnnes much
mchrnng towards It, have, on the whole, prevailed
In the C hnsnan churches of the 'Vest smce the
days of Augustine and Aquinas. Who were the
first formidable opponents of these doctrines III

the Church of Rome 1 The Jesuus-+the con-
trivers of courtly casuistry, and the founders of
lax morality. Who, 10 the same Church, mchned
to the stern theology of Augusune 1 The Jan-
semsts=-the teachers and the models of austere
morals What are we to thmk ot the moraruy
of Calvimsuc nauons, especially of the most nu-
merous classes of them, who seem, beyond all
other men, to be most zealously attached to their
rehgron, and most deeply penetrated \\11 h ItS

spiru t Here, If any where, we have a practical
and a decisive test of the moral influence of a
belte! In N ecessanan opinions. In Protestant
Swnzerland, in Holland, In Scotland, among the
Enghsh Nonconformists, and the Protestants of
the north of Ireland, in the New England States,
Calvrrusm long was the prevalent tanh. and IS
probably snll the fauh of a considerable majoruy
The.r moral educauon was at least completed, and
t heir collecnve character formed, dunng the preva-
lence of Culvmisnc opimons. Y et where are
commurnues to be found of a more pure and ac-
nve virtue 1 Perhaps these, and other very stnk-
mg facts, mIght jusufy speculauons of a somewhat
SIngular nature, and even authorize a retort upon
our respectable anrnzomsts. But we have no such
purpose It IS sufficient for us to do what In us
lies to miugare the acnrnony of controversy, 10
teach disputants on both SIdes to respect the sacred
neut rahr y of Morals, and to show that the provi-
:lent and parental care of Nature has sufficientlv
provided lor the permanent secuniy of the pnnci-
pies of Virtue.

..If we were to amuse onrselves III remarks on
the practical tendency of opnnons, we rmght wuh
some plausibiluy contend, that there was a ten-
dency 10 mfideluy to produce Toryism. In Eng.
land alone, we might appeal to the examples of
Hobbes, Bolingbroke, Hume, and GIbbon; and
to the opposite cases of Milton, Locke, Addison,
Clarke, and even Newton hnnself ; for the last
of these great men was also a \Vh,g. The only
remarkable example which now occurs to us of a
zealous believer who was a bigoted Tory, IS that of
Dr. Johnson; and we may balance against him the
whole, or the greater part of the hfe of his illus-
trrous fnend, Mr. Burke. 'Ve would not, how.
ever, rest much on observanons founded on so
small an experience, that the facts may anse from
causes wholly independent of the opinion. But
another unnoticed coincidence may serve as an
mtroducnon to a few observations on the scepn-
cism of the eighreenth century.

.. The three most celebrated scepncs of modern
times have been zealous parusans of high autho-
my m government. It would be rash to infer.
from the remarkable examples of this coincidence,
In Montaigne, Bayle, and lIume, that there is a
natural connectton between scepncism and Tory.
Ism; or, even, If there were a tendency to such a
connccnon, that it rmght not be counteracted by
more powerful Circumstances, or by stronger prin-
ciples of human nature. It IS more worth while,
therefore, to consider the particulars m the history
of tnese three emment persons, which may have
strenarhened or created this propenstty •

.. Montaume. who was merhodical III nothing,
does not indeed profess systematic scepttcism. He
was a fret thinker who loosened the ground about

received opimons. and indulged 1118 humour in
argUing on both Sides of most questions. But the
scepncal tendency of his wnttngs IS evident ; and
there ts perhaps now here to be found a more vigor.
ous attack on popular innovanons, than m the lat.
ter part of the 22d Essay of his first book But
there IS no need of any general speculauons to
account for the repugnance to change, felt by a
man who was wearied and exasperated by the
horrors of forty years' CIVil war.

.. The case of Bayle IS more remarkable.
Though hamshed from France as a Protestant,
he published, without hIS name, a tract, enntled,
"AdvIce to the Refugees," In the year 1690,
which could be considered 111 no other hght than
that of an apology for Louis XIV, an attack on
the Protestant cause, and a severe invective
agamst hIS compamons in exile. He declares, In

tl"S unavowed work, for absolute power and pas-
sive obedience, and mveighs, wuh an mtemper-
ance scarcely ever found In Ins avowed wnuugs,
agaInst" the execrable docrnnes of Buchanan,"
and the" pretended sovereignty of the people,"
WIthout sparmg even the Just and !!loTlolls Revo-
lunon, which had at that moment- preserved the
constitution of England, the Protestant rehgton,
and the independence of Europe It IS no wonder
therefore. that he was considered as a parnsan of
France, and a traitor to the Protestant cause; nor
can we much blame Ktng- Wilham for regardmg
him as an object of Jealous policy Many years
after, he was represented to Lord Sunderland as
an enemy of the Alhes, and a detractor of their
great captam, the Duke of Marlborough The
generous fnendslnp of the illustnous author of the
Charactensucs.e-ohe opponent of Bayle on almost
every questton of philosophy, government, and,
we may add, rehgion.e+preserved him, on that
occasion, from the sad necessity of seekmg a new
place of refuge m the very year of his deal h. The
vex allons which Bayle underwent in Holland from
the Calvirnst rmmsters, and Ius long warfare
against their leader Juneu, who was a zealous as-
s-rtor of popular opimons, may have given tlns
bias to h13 mmd, and disposed hrm to ;, fly from
petty tyrants to the throne." His love of para-
dox may have had Its share; for passive obedi-
ence was considered as a most obnOXIOUs paradox
111 the schools and societies of the oppressed Cal.
vnusis HIS enemies, however, drd not fail to
Impute hi« conduct to a design of pnymg his court
to LoUIS XI V , and to the hope of bcmg received
with open arms in France ;-motlves WhICh seem
to be at vanance both wuh the general mtegnty '
of his life, and WII h his Iavounte passion for the
flee Indulgence of plulosophical speculanon The
sceptictsm of Bayle must, however, be disun-
guished from t hat of Hume. The former of
these celebrated wnters examined many ques.
110ns III succession , and laboured to show that
doubt was, on all of them, the result of exarmna-
non. HIS, therefore, IS a sort of inducnve scepn-
ersm, In whrch general doubt was an Inference
from numerous examples of uncertainty in par-
ucular cases. It is a kmd of appeal to experience.
whether so many failures in the search of trutn
ought not to deter wise men from conunumz the
pursuit Content wnh proving, or seeming to
himself to prove, that we have not attained cer-
tamty, he docs not attempt to prove that we can·
no: reach It •

•• 1~he doctrme of Mr. Hume, on the other hand,
is not that we have not reached truth, but that we
never can reach It. It IS an absolute and nmversal
system of 8CepIJCISm, professtnz to bedenved from
the very structure of the Understanding, whIch,
If any man could seriously beheve It, would
render it Impossible for him to form an opimon
upon any subject,-to give the famtest assent to
any proposmon.e-eo ascnbe any meanmg to the
words' truth' and' falsehood,'-to believe. to m-
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!;U re, or to reason, and, on the very same ground,
to disbeheve, to dissent, or to doubt,-ro adhere
to hrs own pnnciple of urnversal doubt, and lastly,
If he be consistent wuh htmself, even 10 tlnnk, II
IS not easy to beheve that speculations so shadowy,
wlnch never can pretend to be more than the
amusements of Idle ingenuity, should have any in-
f1uence on the opimons of men of great understand-
mg, concerrnna the most tmporiant concerns of
human !tfe. But perhaps It may be reasonable to
allow, that the same character which disposes men
to scepucrsrn, may dispose them also to acquiesce In

considerable abuses, and even oppressions, rather
than to seek redress m forcible resistance. Men
of such a character have mrsgrvings m every en-
terpnse; their acuteness IS exercised 111 devlsmg
objecuons-+m drscovermg drfficuluesv--tn fore-
seeing obstacles; they hope lutle from human
WIsdom and virtue, and are rather secretly prone
to that indolence and indifference which forbade
the Epicurean sage to hazard his quiet for the
doubtful interests of 8 contempnble race. They
do nut lend a credulous ear to the Utopian projec-
lor; thev doubt whether the evils of change WIll
be so hule, or the benefits of reform so great, as
the sangume reformer foretells that Ibey WIll be
The sceptical temper of Mr. Hume may have thus
msensibly moulded hIS pohncal opimons. But
causes stili more obVIOUS and powerful had proba-
bly m uch more share in rendering him so zealous
a partisan 01 regal power. In his youth, the Pres.
l.yten.ms, to whose enmity ~l1S opimons exposed
him, were the zealous and only fnends of Civil
liberty m Scorland ; and the close connecnon of
hbertv with Calvimsm , made both more odIOUS 10
him. The gentry in most parts of Scotland, ex
cept In the west, were then Jacobttes; and his
early education was probably among that party
The prejudices which he perhaps Imbibed to

France agamst the literature of Ellgland. extended
to hcr msutuuons ; and 10 the slate of Enghsh
0P"IIUIl, "hen his history was published, If he
sought drsnncnon by paradox. he could not so
effectually have obtained hts object by the most
starthng of hrs metaphysical dogmas, as by his
doubts of the gemus of Shakespeare, and the Vir-
tue of Hampden."

NOTE P. page 139.

Though some parts of the substance of the fol-
!owlIlg leiter have already appeared In vnnous
forms, perhaps the account of Mr Hume's illness,
III the words of his fnend and physician Dr Cul-
len, Will be acceptable to many readers I owe
It to the kmdness of Mrs. Baillie, who had the
goodness to copy It from tbe ongmal, \11 the col-
lecuon of her late learned and excellent husband,
Dr Balllie Some portion of what has been for-
merly published I do not thmk It necessary to
reprint.

FROM DR. CULLEN TO DR. HUNTER.

"My DEAR FRIEND,-I was favoured with
yours by Mr. Halket on Sunday, and have an-
swered some part of It by a gentleman whom I
was olherwlse obliged to wrue by; but as I "as
not certain how soon that rmght come to your
hand. I did not answer your postscript; in domg
which. if I can obhze you, a part of the merit must
~e that of the mforrnauon being early. and I there-
ore give II you as soon as I possibly could. You

deSire an account of Mr. Hume's last days. and I
give It you with some pleasure; for though I could
not look upon him III his Illness wnhout much
;;oncern. yet the tranqmlluy and pleasantry which
e constantly discovered did even then give me

Batl.laction, and, now that the curtain IS dropped.
Wows me to indulge the less allayed reflection.

e was truly an example des gralltU Iwmmes qUI

sont morts en plaisantant, .. For many week.
before his death he was very sensible of his gradua.
decnv ; and Ius answer to mquines after Ius health
was, several Urnes, that he was gOing as fast as
hIS enemies could Wish, and as easily as his tnends
could desire. He was not, however, wnhout a
frequent recurrence of pam and uneasiness ; but he
passed most part of the day III hIS drawing-room,
admitted the VISIIS of hrs friends, and. wuh Ius
usual spirit , conversed with them upon lueraiure,
pohucs, or whatever else was accidentally started.
In conversation he seemed 10 be perfectly at ease.
and to the last abounded with that pleasantrv, and
I hose CUriOUS and entertammg anecdotes, w Iuch
ever drsnngurshed hun ThIS, however, I always
considered rather as an effort to be agl eeable; and
he at length acknowledged that It became too
much for hrs strength. For a few days before Ius
death, he became mure averse to re:::CIV€ "lSIIS;
speaking became more and more difficul: for him,
and fOI twelve hours before his death rns speech
failed altogether. HIS senses and judgment did
not fad till the last hour of his hfe He constantly
discovered a strong sensibihty to the auennon and
care of his fnends; and, amidst great uneasmess
and langour, never betrayed any peevishness or
Impatience TIllS IS a general account uf his last
days; but a particular lact or two may perhaps
convey to } ou a snll better Idea of them.

• • *
" About a fortnight before Ius death. he added

a codrcil to his Will, 111 w hich he fully discovered
his attention to his friends. as well as lus own
pleasantry What hule wine he himselt drank
was generally port, a wine for" hich his Inend
the poet [John Home] had ever declared the
strongest aversion. David bequeaths to lns Inend
John one bottle of port; and, upon condiuon of
hIS dnnkrng this even at tw o down-suungs, be-
stows upon hun twelve dozen of his best claret.
He pleasantly adds, that this subject of wine was
the only one upon which they had ever differed.
In the codicil there are several other stroke, of
raillery and pleasantry, highly expressive of rho
cheerfulness which he then enjoyed. He even
turned his attenuon to some of the Simple amuse-
ments with whrch he had been formerly pleased.
In the neighbourhood of his brother's house In
Berwrckshrre IS a brook, by w hich the access 111

time offloods I' frequently mterrupted. 1\11' Burne
bequeaths lOOI for buldmg a budge over this
bt ook , but upon the express condiuon that none of
the stones for that purpose shall be taken from a
quarry m the neighbourhood, \\ hich forms part of
a romantic scene in which, m his earher days,
Mr. Hume took parucular dehght r+-orherv rse
the money to go to the poor of the parish.

" I'hese are a few particulars" hich may per-
haps appear rnflmg ; but to me no particulars seem
tnfhng- that relate to so great a man It IS per-
haps from tnfles that we can best drsnngursh the
iranquillny and cheerfulness of the philoeophcr ,
at a urne when the most part of mankind are under
drsqruet, anxiety, and souu times even horror .
I had gone so far when Iwas called 10 the coumrv ;
and I have returned only so long before the pust
as to say, that I am most affectionately yours,

.• WILLI'" CULLEN.
"Edtnburgh, lith September, 1776."

NOTE Q page 139.

Pyrrho was charged with carrying his scepu-
cism so far as not to avoid a carnage If It was
dnven a!l'amst him. JEnesldemus, the most fa-
mous of ancient sceptics, With great probabilnr
Vindicates the more ancient doubler from such
lunacy, of which indeed his having hved to the
age of mnety seems sufficient to acquit hun Ai ...
VUllP-Cit; Ii<f'JfD"1 QUM7C;<1'tlV ,u" cr.;""'" &1/ra lTC, 'til" f1T'C
;tii; M).", ,.." ,..irToI )t .im..,=~t..:tG''J'<t ".,..'7"1'''' ...
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Dtogenes Laertius, lib. IX. sect. 62. Brief and
mperfect as our accounts of ancient scepncism are,

'( does appear that their reasonmg 00 the subject
of causauon had some resemblance to that of Mr.
Hume. 'A,:tlpt;vrn dt TO (L;Tle, :;;•• 'TOctFrrlo, 'T~ 7rp~~
rrl ecr'Tl, 71'P:' ')'UP 'T:t d.J'T11.tT~ ttT'Tl" 'l"Ct /, 71'p5~ m liTlll'".
rr1J P.~V(/' ~7l'a;.~fj Ij oj· .~ TO tlJ'TIC' ,~v £,rIVQOITO a,
.. im.-Ibld. sec, 97. It is perhaps impossible to
translate the important technical expression .,." "'1'"
.,... It comprehends two or more thmgs as related
to each other; both the relative and correlative
being taken together as such. Fire considered as
havmg the pow er of burnmg wood IS .,., "'P" TI.
The words of Laeruus may therefore be nearly
rendered into the language of modern philosophy
as follows: "Causatton they take away thus:-
A cause IS so only In relanon to an effect. What
18 relative IS only conceived, but does not exist.
Therefore cause IS a mere conception." The first
attempt to prove the necessity of behef 10 a Divine
revelation, by demonstrattng that natural reason
leads to universal scepucrsm, was made hy Alga.
zel, a professor at Bagdad, In the begmmng of the
twelith century of our era; whose work en tilled
the .. Destruction of the Philosopher" IS known
to us only by the answer of Averroes, called" De.
strucuon of the Destruction," He derned a necessa-
ry connecnon between cause and eflect; for of two
separate thmgs, the affirmation of the existence of
one does not necessanly contain the affirmauon of
the existence of the other; and the same may be
said of denial. It IS curious enough that this argu-
ment was more especially pomied against those
Arabian philosophers who, from the necessary
connecnon of causes and effects, reasoned against
the possibility of miracles ;-thus anucipaung one
doctrine of Mr. Hume, to Impugn another -Ten.
nemaun, Geschichte der Philosophie, vol. VIII. p
387. The same attempt was made by the learned
but unphilosophical Huet, bishop of Avranches.-
(QuaJstlOnes Alneianre, Caen, 1690, and Traue
de la Foiblesse de I'Espnt Humam, Amsterdam,
1723.) A Similar motive urued Berkeley to his
attack 011 Fluuons, The attempt of Huet has
been lately renewed by the Ahbe Lamennais, III

his treanse on RelIgIOUS Indrfference ;-a fine
writer wuose apparent reasonings amount to lnrle
more than well-vaned assertions, and well-drs-
guised assurnpuons of the pomts to be proved.
1.'0 build rehgion upon scepncism IS the most ex-
Iravagant of all attempts ; for II destroys the proofs
of a divine mISSlOn, and leaves no natural means
of disungurshmg between revelation and Imposture.
The Abbe Lamennais represents authonty as the
sole ground 01 belref Why 1 If any reason can be
~Iven, the proposiuon must be false; If none, It IS
obviously a mere groundless assertion.

commandes par leur propre Pn:.ce Michel. Ce
qUI frappe dans ce livre est I'assurance que \)U!

est du de bonne 101. Ce sont les vrsions d'un es-
pnt sublime, qui, sans aucune ombre d'oraueil,
ivre de Dieu, croir ne reveler que ce que I'Espni
Samt lui InsPlre."-MemOires de Casanova (Leip-
sic, 18l7), "01. IV. p. 343. A week's confinement
to this volume produced such an effect on Casa .
nova, an unbeliever and a debauchee, but who was
then enfeebled by melancholy, bad 81r, and bad
food, that hrs sleep was haunted, and his wakmg
hours disturbed by Its horrible VISIOns. Many
years after, passing through Agrsda In Old Cas.
trle, he charmed Ihe old priest of that Village by
speakmg of the biographer of the vrrgin. 'I be
pnest showed him all the spots which were con-
serrated by her presence, and bnterly lamented
that the Court of Rome had refused to canonue
her. It IS the natural reflection of Casanova that
the book was well qualified to turn a so!ttary pn-
soner mad, or to rna ke a man at large an atheist.
It ought not to be forgotten, that the inqursuors
of slate at Venice, who proscribed this book, were
probably of the latter persuasron. It IS a smkmg
instance of the mlatuanon of those who, in their
eagerness to rivet the btgotry of the Ignorant, use
means which mfalhbly tend to spread utter unbe-
hef among the educated. The book IS a disgust.
mg, but 111 Its genet al outhne seemmglv fauhful,
picture of the dissolute manners spread over the
Conunent of Europe 10 the middle 01 the eighteenth
century.

NOTE S. page 143.

"The Treatise on the Law of War and Pence,
the Essay on Human Understandmz, the Spint
of Laws, and the Inquiry InIO the Causes of the
Wealth of Nanons, are the works which have
most directly influenced the general opnuon of
Europe durmg the two last centuries. They are
also the most consp1CUOUS land marks m the pro ..
gress of the SCiences to which they relate. It IS
remarkable that the defecrs of all these great
works are very srmilar The leading nouons of
none of them can, in the strictest sense, be said to
be original, though Locke and Srnuh ltl that reo
spect surpass their illustrious nvals. All of them
employ great care m ascertammg those laws which
are Immediately deduced from experience, or dt-
rectly apphcable to pracnce ; but apply metaphy-
Heal and abstract prmciples WIth coneiderable
negltgence Not one pursues the order 01 SCience,
begmrnng WIth first elements, and advancing to
more and more comp!tcnted conclusrons ; though
Locke IS perhaps less defecuve III mel hod than
the rest. All admit digressions WhICh, though
often mtrinsically excellent, disn act attennon and

NOTE R. page 142. break the cham of thought. Not one of them is
happy m the choice, or constant III the use, of

Casanova, a Venetian doomed to solitary 1m· technical terms; and In none do we find much of
pnsonment 10 the dnngcons at Venice 10 1755, that ngorous precision 'WhICh )15 the first beauty
thus speaks of t!te only books whreh for a time he of philosophical language. Grotius and Montes·
was allowed to read. The nrle of the first "as quieu "ere irnuators 01 Tactlus,-the first wuh
"La Ctte Mysnque de Sreur Mane de Jesus, ap- more gravity, the second wuh more vivacuy ; but
pellee d' Agrada " " J'y Ius tout ce que peut en- both were tempted to forsake the simple diction
fanter l'rmagmanon exalree d'une vierge Espag- <i SCience, III pursuit of the poignant brevuy which
nole exrravazamrnent devote, clonree, melancho- that great historian has carried to a VICIOUSexcess.
hque, ayanr des drrecteurs de conscience, ignorans, Locke and Smtih chose an easy, clear, and fiee,
faux, et deVOl. Amoureuse et arme tres mnme but somewhat loose and verbose stvle,-more
de 18 Samte Vierge, elle avait rec;u ordre de Dieu concise in Locke,-more elegant III SmHh.-lllme me d'eCrlre la vie de 88 divine mere. Les m- both exempt from pedantry, but not VOId of am-
strucuons necessaires lui avaient ete fourmes par biguny and repetition, Perhaps all these apparent
je Saint Esprtt Elle commenc;otl la vie de Marte, defects contributed in some degree to the spectfic
xon pas du jour de sa narssnnce, mars du moment usefulness of these great works; and, by render-
de son irnmaculee conception dans Ie sem de sa mg their contents more accessible and acceptable
mere A nne. A pres avoir narre en detail tout ce to the mnjortty of readers, have more comp.!elely
que sa divme heroine fit les neuf mois qu'eJle R blended their pnncrples with the common OplOIons
pa«e dans Ie sem maternel. elle nous apprend of mankmd. "-Edinburgh Review, vol. XXXV! po
qu'l I':i~f' de trois ans elle bulayou la matson, 244 [Thia is a further extract from the arucle
udee par neuf cents domeeuques, tous Bilges, I alluded to at p. 19'2. -ED.I
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NOTES T-U. P 147.
~fj J' OJ'rtt);, :A7Tip tV "P1!U,I.~Tti~ ~ p,JtJ" u7rapx."

I..TtIdiA.~[ct '}i)'P~fJ-P.~VGv· OCT?T¥fTlJp.~1-i.,u b-, 'TGU YOu.-

All-lurle. .. De Amma," Opera, (Pans. 1639)
lome II. p.50. A little before, III the same treatise.
appears a gl eat part of the substance of the famous
maxim, Nil est w mtellecn- quod 110n prtUS jut! ,n
sensu. C/HJ. ~1Y'l':Lr:rt:t &lYHfTh Ifl: J~"u ltl'!tl, x11 oux
i"" ",..6';o:,,<; }i:rv.,.B",.-Ibld. p. 47. In the tract
on Memorl and Remmiscence we find his enu-
meranon 0 the pnncrples of associanon llJ~ ",,)
'TO i~~~ &t1pt6Cp.fI, 'G"O'"GW'T~ w,.o 'TOU ,VI' i1 MACtJ -mcc
&!:tt "''t'i op.ciou it ,YcL1'Tlcu, if'TIIU vvvf) )'Ut.- Ibid. P 86.
1/ the lat ier word be apphed to time as well as
space, and considered as comprehending causa-
non, the enumeration will coincide with that of
Hurne. The term &.p,'" IS as srgmficant as If It
had been chosen by Hobbes. But it IS to be ob
served, that these principles are apphed only to
explarn memory.

Something has been said on the subject, and
something on the present writer, by Mr. Cole-
ridge, in his unfortunately unfimshed work called
.. Biographia Literaria," chap. V., which seems to
[usnfy, It not to require, a lew remarks. That
learned gentleman seems to have beep guilty of
nn oversiaht in quoting as a drsunct work the
" Parva N aturaha," which IS the collective name
given by the scholastic translators to those trea-
liSPSof Aristotle which form the second volume
of Duval's edmon of his works, published at Pans
10 1639. I have already acknowledged the striking
resemblance of Mr. Hume's pnnciples of associa-
lion to those of Aristotle. In answer, however,
10 a remark of Mr. Coleridge, I must add, that
the manuscript of a part of the Aquinas which I
bought many years ago (on the faith of a booksel-
ler's catalogue) as being written by Mr. Hume,
was not a copy of the Commentary on the" Parva
Naturaha;" but of Aquinas' own " Secunda Se-
cundee j" and that, on examination, It proves not
10 be the handwriting of Mr. Hume, and to con-
tam nothing written by him. It IS certain that,
m the passages lin mediately precedmg the quota-
non, Artstoj le explains recollection as depending
on a general law,-that the Idea of an object will
remmd us of the objects which immediately pre-
ceded or followed when ongmally perceived But
what Mr. Coleridge has not told us IS, that the
Stagynle confines the apphcanon of tlua law ex-
clUSIVely to the phenomena of recollection alone,
without any glimpse of a more general opera-
non extendmg to all ccnnecnons of thought and
feehng,-a wonderful proof, indeed, even so hrmt-
ed, of the sagacity of the great philosopher, but
which for many ages connnued barren of further
consequences. The illustranons of Aqumas throw
hght on the original doctrine, and show that It
"as unenlarged 111 his lime ... When we recollect
Soerates , the thought of Plato occurs 'as hk e
him.' When we remember Hector, the thought
of Achilles occurs' as contrary.' The Idea 01 a
father IS followed by that of a son' as near.'''-
Opera, vol. I. pars ir, p. 62. et Beg. Those of Lu-
dovicus Vives, as quoted by Mr. Coleridge, ex-
tend no farther. nut if Mr. Colendze will com-
pare the parts of Hobbes on Human Nature whreh
relate to thts subject, with those which explam
general terms, he Will perceive that the philoso-
pher of Malmesbury builds on these two founda-
tions a.general t~eory of the human understandmg,
of which reasomng IS only a particular case. In
consequence of the assernon of Mr. Coleridge,
that Hobbes was anticipated by Descartes in his
eh:ccellent and interesting discourse on Method, I

nve twice reperused the latter's work in quest of
thiS remarkable anticipation, though, as I thought,
~ell acquainted by myoid studies With the wn-
WIve of that great phtlosopher. My ~u~ has,

however, been vam: I have discovered no trace
of that or of any sumlar speculation. My edneu
IS In Latin by Elzevrr, at Amsterdam, III 1650
the year of Descartes' death I am obhged
therefore, to conjecture, that Mr Coleridge, hav-
Ing nnslaid his references, has, by mistake, quo-
ted the discourse on Method, mstead of another
work j which would affect hrs inference from tha
pnoruy of Descartes to Hobbes. It IS not to
be demed, that the opimon of Aristotle, repealed
by so many commentators, may have found its
way into the rmnd of Hobbes, and 81110 of IIume ;
though neither might be aware of ll' source, or
even conscious that II was not ongmally his own.
Yet the very narrow view 01 Associanon taken
by Locke, hrs apparently treating II as a novelty,
and the silence of common books respecnng It,
afford a presumption that the Penpateuc doctrme
was so httle known. that It might have escaped
the nonce of these philosophers j-one of whom
boasted that he was unread, while the other IS
not hable to the SuspICIOn of unacknowledged
borrowing.

To Mr. Colendze, who distrusts his own power
of building a bridge by which hrs Ideas may pass
mto a mind so differently trained as mine, 1 ven-
ture to suggest, with that sense of Ins genius
which no circumstance has hindered me from
seizmg every fit occasron to mamfest, that more
of my early years were employed III conternpla-
lions of an abstract nature, than of those of the
majority of hIS readers,-that there are not. even
now, many of them less likely to be repelled from
doctrmes by smgulanty or uncouthness; or Illany
more willmg to allow that every system has caught
an advantageous ghmpse of some Side or corner
of the truth j or many more deSIrOUS of exhibit-
109 this drspersron of the fragments of Wisdom by
attempts to translate the doctrme of one school
into the language of another j or many who when
they cannot discover a reason for an opimon, con
Sider It more Important to discover the cause:" 01
JlS adopuon by the philosopher j-beilevmg, 8S I
do, that one 01 the most arduous and useful offices
of mental philosophy IS to explore the subtile illu-
sions which enable great minds to satisfy them-
selves by mere words, before they deceive others
by payment in the same counterfeit com My
habits, together with the natural mfluence of my
age and avocations, lead me to suspect that 111
speculallve philosophy I am nearer to mdifference
than to an exclusive spmt. I hope that It can
neither be thought presumptuous nor offensive in
me to doubt, whether the circumstance of ItS being
found difficult to convey a metaphysical doctrine
to a person who, at one part of his hfe, made such
studies his chief pursuu, may not Imply either
error 111 the opinion, or defect 111 the mode of com-
municanon,

N GTE V. page 159.

A very late wruer, who seems to speak for Mr.
Bentham wrth authonty, tells us that "the first
lime the phrase of • t;'3 pnnciple of unhty" was
brought decidedly into notice, was 111 the' Essays,'
by David Hume, pubhshed about the year 1742.
In that work it IS mentioned as the name of a prm-
ciple which might be made the foundation of a sys-
tem of morals, in opposition to a system IAen ;11
tlo ..... , which Wall founded on what was called tlu
,";;orul sense:' The Ideas, however, there at-
tached to It, are tJague, and defecttve in practICal
appllCation."-Westminster Review, vol. XI. p.
258. If these few sentences were scrutimsed
with the severity and minuteness of Bentham'!
Fragment on Government, they would be found
to contain almost as many misremembrances 8lJ
assertions. The principle of Unluy IS not" m",,-
honed," but fullv discussed, 111 Mr. Hume's dis-
course. It IS seldom spoken of by " .. arne" J n
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stead of chargmg the statements of it with" vague· Mackmtosh.e-ein the former, and those who are
ness," 1l would be more Just to admire the precr- usually called Uulitanan philosophers in .he latter
sion w lnch It combines with beauty. Instead of class."-Preface to this Dissertauon, Svo, Edm
bemg .. defectiue '" practu.al. applscation," per- iburg, 1837 ED 1
haps the desrre of rendermg It popular has crowd- i
ed It wuh examples and illustrauons taken frolll '
hfe. To the asseruon that" .t was 0rpo.ed to the: NOTE W. page 160.
moral sense," no reply can be needfu but the fol- .
lowing words extracted from the discourse Itself: I A wnter of consummate ability, who has faIled
"I am apt to suspect that reason and se ntiment m lutle but the respect due to the abihues an~
concur In almost all moral deterrmnanons and' character of hrs opponents, has gtven too mucn
conclusions. The final sentence uituch.pronounces ~cou~tcnance to the abuse and conru~lOn. of lana
character. and actions amiable or OdIOUS, probably, /tuace exemplified In the well-know n verse of
depends on some mternal sense or feelulg, u"llch I Pope,
nature has made urunersal rn the whole species ,,- Modes of self-love tbe Passions we may call.
Inquiry concermng the Pnnciples of Morals, sect.
i. The phrase" made umversal," which IS here "\Ve know," says he, "no universal proposurot
used mstead of the more obvIOUS and common respecnng human nature which IS true but one.r-
word" Implanted," shows the anxious and perfect that men always act from self-mtercst.v-e-Edin-
preCISIOn of language, by which a philosopher burgh Review, vol. xhx, p. 185. It IS mamfest
avoids the needless deCISIOn of a controversy not from the sequel, that the writer IS not the dupe of
at the moment before 111m. the confusron ; but many of hIS readers may be so.

[Dr. Whewell puts the case against the present If, mdeed, the word' self-mterest' could wuh pro-
mlS·denonnnation assumed by the disciples of Mr. pnety be used for the gratification of every preva-
Bentham thus neatly :-" If the word from which lent desire, he has clearly shown that this change
Deontology IS denved had borrowed Its meaning ID the sizmficanon of terms would be of no ad-
from the nouon of uuluy alone, It IS not hkely that vantage W the doctnne which he controverts It
It would have become more mtelhgible bv bemg would make as many sorts of self-interest as there
translated out of Latin Into Greek. But the term are appetites, and It IS irreconcilably at vanance
'Deontology' expresses moral science (and ex- with the system of assocranon embraced by Mr.
presses It well), precisely because It SIgnifies the 1\1.11. To the word "self-love' Hanley properly
.clence of ditty. and contains no reference 10 Uuhty. I assigns two si<Yntficallons: -1. gross self-love,
Mackintosh, who held that -rO J'",-what men which consists in the pursuit of the greatest plea.
ought to do-was the fundamental notion of mo- snres, from all those desires winch look to indi-
rality, might very probably have termed the VIdual grauficauon ; or, 2. refined self-love, which
science "Deontology." The system of which seeks the greatest pleasure which can anse from
Mr Bentham IS the representanve.s-c-that of those all the desires of human nature,-the latter of
who make morahty dependent on the production which IS an invaluable, though inferior pnnciple,
of happmess,-has long been designated In Ger- The admirable writer "hose language has occa-
many by the term' Eudemonism,' denved from stoned this illustranon.e=who at an early age has
the Greek word for happiness (tuI"',",OVI")' If we mastered every species of composmon, - w il]
were to adopt this term we should have to oppose doubtless hold fast to simphcity, which survives
the Deontological to the Eudemomst school; and I all the fashions of deviation from it, and which a
we must necessanly place those who hold a pecu-[ man of a genius so ferule has few temptanons \0
liar moral facuity,-Butler, Stewart, Brown, and forsake.

AN ACCOUNT

OF

THE PARTITION OF POLAND.·

tile, the produce redundant: a large portion
of the country, still uncleared, afforded am-
pIe scope for agricultural enterprise. Great
rivers afforded easy means of opening an In-

ternal navigation from the Baltic to the
Mediterranean. In addition to these natural
advantages, there were many of those en-
cumstances in the history and situation of
Poland which render a people fond and proud
of their country, and foster that national
spirit which IS the most effectual instrument
either of defence or aggrandisement. TJlJ
the middle of the seventeenth century, she
had been the predominating power of _tho!
North. With Hungary, and the mantuna

LITTLE more than fifty years have passed
since Poland occupied a high place among
the Powers of Europe. Her natural means
of wealth and force were inferior to those of
few states of the second order. The surface
v[ the country exceeded that of France; and
the number of its inhabitants was estimated
at fourteen milhons,-a population probably
exceeding that of the British Islands, or of
the Spanish Peninsula, at that time. The
rhmato was nowhere unfriendly to health,
01' unfavourable to labour; the soil was fer-

• From the Edmburgh Review, vol, zxxvii., p,
11i3
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strength of Venice, she had formed the east-
ern defence of Christendom agamst the Turk-
Ish tyran ts of Greece; and, on the north-east,
she had been long Its sole barrier against the
more obscure barbarians of Muscovy. A
nation which thus constituted a part of the
vanguard of civihzauon, necessanly became
martial, and gamed all the renown III arms
which could be acquired before war had be-
come a science. The wars of the Poles,
irregular, romantic, full of personal adven-
ture, depending on mdividual courage and
peculiar character, proceeding little from the
pohcy of Cabmets, but deeply imbued by
those sentiments of chivalry which may
pervade a nation, cheque red by extraordr-
nary vrc.ss.tudes, and carried on against bar-
barous enemies in remote and WIld provinces,
were calculated to leave a deep ImpreSSIOn
OIl the feelmgs of the people, and to give
every man the Irvehest interest III the glones
and dangers of his country. Whatever ren-
ders the members of a community more hke
each other, and unhke their neighbours,
usually strengthens the bonds of attachment
between them. The Poles were the only
represen tau ves of the Sarrnatran race III the
assembly of civilized nations. Their lan-
guage and their national literature-those
great sources of sympathy and objects of
nauonal pnde-c-were cultivated with no small
success, They contnbuted, III one instance,
siznall y to the progress of SCIence; and they
took no Ignoble part in those classical studies
which composed the common literature of
Europe. They were bound to their country
by the pecuhanues of Its instituuons and
usages,-pelhaps, also, by those dangerous
privileges, and by that tumultuary mdepen-
denee which rendered their condition as
much above that of the slaves of an absolute
monarchy, as It was below the lot of those
who inhent the blessings of legal and moral
freedom. They had once another smgu-
lanty, of which they might Justly have been
proud, If they had not abandoned It in times
which ought to have been more enlightened
S')OI1 after the Reformation, they had set the
first exam.ple of that true relIgIOUS liberty
which equally adrmts the members of all
sects to the pnvrleges, the offices, and dlg-
n,tIeS of the commonwealth For nearly a
century they had afforded a secure asylum
to those obnoxious sects of AnabaptIsts anti
Ul1Itanans, whom all other states excluded
from toleranon ; and the Hebrew nanon,
Irosen bed every where else, found a second
country, with protection for their learned and
relt~lOus establishments, in this hospitable
and tolerant land. A body, amountmg to
about half a million, professmg the equality
of gentlemen amidst the utmost extremes of
affluence and poverty, formmg at once the
leglsl~ture and the army, or rather constitut-
Ing tile commonwealth, were reproached,
perhap~ Justly, with the parade, dissipation,
and levity, which generally characterise the
masters of slaves: but their faculties were
roused by am bition ; they felt the dignity of
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eonscrous independence; and they joined 10
the bnlhant valour of their ancestors, an un-
common proportion of the accomplrshrne nts
and manners of a polrshed age. Even 111 the
days of her decline, Poland had sull a part
allotted to her Il1 the European system. By
her mere Situation, WIthout any activity on
her own part, she Il1 some measure prevent-
ed the collisron, and preserved the balance,
of thc three greatest mrlrtary po" ers of the
Continent. She constituted an essential mem-
ber of the federative system of France; and,
by her vrciruty to Turkey, and influence on
the commerce of the Baltic, directly affected
the general interest of Europe. Her pre-
servaucn was one of the few parts of conn-
nental policy 111 which both Fiance and Eng-
land were concerned; and all Governments
dreaded the aggrandisement of her neigh-
bours. In these CIrcumstances. It rrnght
have been thought that the dismemberment
of the terrrtory of a numerous, brave, an-
cient, and renowned people, passionately
devoted to their native land, WIthout colour
of fight or pretext of defence, in a period of
profound peace, in defiance of the law of
nations, and of the common mterest of all
states, was an event not much more proba-
ble. than that It should have been swallowed
up 'by a convulsion of nature. Before that
drsrnernberment, nations, though exposed to
the evils of war and the chance of conquest,
in peace placed Rome reliance on each other's
faith The crime has, however, been tn-
urnphantly consummated. The pnnciple of
the balance of power has perished III the
Parutron of Poland.

The succession to the crown of Poland
appears, III ancient limes, to have been go-
verned by that rude combinanon of mhern-
ance and election w hich ongmally prevailed
in most European monaichres, where there
was a general inclmation to respect heredi-
tary claims, and even thc occasional elec-
tions were confined to the members of the
feIgning family. Had not the male hens of
the House of JageUon been exnnct, or had
the rule of female succession been mtro-
duced, It is probable that the Polish mon-
archy would have become strictly heredi-
tary. The inconveniences of the elective
prmciple were chiefly felt III the admISSIOn
of powerful foi eign prmces as candidates for
the crown' but that form of government
proved rather InJllrIOUS to the independence,
than to the internal peace of the cour try.
More than a century, indeed, elapsed be/ore
the mischief was felt. In spite of the as-
cendant acquired by Sweden in the affairs
of the North. Poland still maintained her
high rank. Her last great exertion, when
John Sobieski, in 1683, drove the Turks
from the gates of VIenna, was worthy of her
ancient character as the guardIan of Chris-
tendom.

HIS death, in 1698, first showed that the
admission of such compeunon might lead
to the mtroduction of foreign influence, and
even arms, The contest which then 00'
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eurred between the Pnnce of Conti and Au-
gustus, Elector of Saxony, had been decided
in favour of the latter by his own army, and
by Russian Influence, when Charles XII.,
before he had reached the age of twenty,
having already compelled Denmark to sub-
mit, and defeated a great Russian army, en-
tered Warsaw in triumph, deposed him as
an usurper raised to the royal digrnty by
foreign force, and obliged him, by express
treaty, to renounce his pretensions to the
crown. Charles was doubtless impelled to
these measures by the insolence of a youth-
ful conqueror, and by resentment against the
Elector) but he was also influenced by tnose
rude concepuons of Justice, sometimes de-
generating Into cruelty, which were blended
with his irregular ambrtion. He had the
generosity, however, to spare the territory
of the republic, and the good sense to pro-
pose the son of the great Sobieski to fill the
vacant throne;--a proposal which, had It
been successful, might have banished for-
eign factions, by gradually conferring on a
Polish family an hereditary claim to the
crown. But (he Saxons, foreseeing such a
measure, earned a"ay young Sobieski a
pflsoner Charles then bestowed it on Sta-
ruslaus Leczmski, a J'o118h gentleman of
worth and talent, but destitute of (he genIUs
and boldness which the pubhc dangers re-
quired, and by the example of a second king
enthroned by a foreign army, struck another
blow at the independence of Poland. The
treaty of Alt-Ranstadt "as soon after an-
nulled by the battle of Pultowa j and Au-
gustus, renewing the pretensions which he
had solemnly renounced, returned tnurnph-
antly to Warsaw. The ascendant of the
Czar was for a moment suspended by the
treaty of Pruth, In 1711, where the Turks
compelled Peter to swear that he would
Withdraw hrs troops from Poland, and never
to mterfere m Its mtemal affairs j but as SOon
as the Porte were engaged in a war WIth
Austria, he marched an army into It j and
the first example of a compromise between
the King and the Diet, under the mediation
of a Russian ambassador, and surrounded by
Rue-ran troops, was exhrbited in 1717.

The death of Augustus, III 1733, had near-
ly occasioned a general war throughout Eu-
rope. The interest of Stanislaus, the deposed
king, was espoused bv France, partly per-
haps because Louis XV. had married his
daughter, but chiefly because the cause of
the new Eleetor of Saxony, who was his
competitor, was supported by Austria, the
alJy of England, and by Russia, then closely
connected with Austria. The court of Pe-
tersburgh then set up the fatal pretext of a
guarantee of the Polish consntuuon, found-
ed on the transacnons of 1717. A guarantee
of the territories and fights of one mdepen-
dent state against othei s, 18 perfectly com-
patIble With justice: but a guarantee of the
institutions of a people against themselves,
III hut auother name for its dependence on the
foreign power which enforces it. In pursu-

ance of this pretence, the country was mvad
ed by sixty thousand RUSSians, who ravaged
With fire and sword every distuct which
opposed then progress j and a handful of
gentlemen, some of them III chams, \\ hom
they brought together III a forest near War-
saw, were compelled to elect Augustus III

Henceforward RUSSIa treated Poland as a
vassal. She uideed disappeared [10m the
European system,-was the subject of w ar s
and negonauons, but no longer a party en-
gaged III them. Under Augustus IlL, she
was almost as much WIthout government at
home as Without influence abroad, slumber-
mg for thirty years III a state of pacific anar-
chy, which IS almost Without example III

history. The Diets were regularly assem-
bled, conformably to the laws, but each one
was dissolved, WIthout adopung a smgle
measure of legislation or government. TIllS
extraordinary suspenSlDn of public authonty
arose from the privilege which each nuncio
possessed, of ~toppmg any public measure,
by declanng his dissent from It, m the "ell
known form of the LIberum Veto. To give a
satisfactory account of the ongin and pro-
gress of this anomalous pnvilege, would
probably reqUIre more mdustnous and cnn-
cal research than were applied to the subject
when Pohsh anuquanes and lawyers exist-
ed.* The absolute negative enjoyed by each
member seems to have arisen from the pnn-
ciple, that the nuncios were not represer.ta-
nves, but mnusters j that their po" er w as
limited by the Imperative instrucuons of the
provinces j that the constitution was rather
a confederacy than a commonwealth j and
that the DIet was not 50 much a deliberauve
assembly, as a meeting of delegates, whose
whole duty consisted III declanng the deter-
mmation of their respective constituents
Of such a state of things, unanimity seemed
the natural consequence. But, as the sove-
reign power was really vested III the gentry,
they were authorised, by the law, to inter-
fere in public affairs, III a manner most Ill-

convenient and hazardous, though rendered
in some measure necessary by the unreason-
able mstitution of unanimity. This mterfer-
ence was effected by that species of legal
insurrection called a "confederation," in
which any number of gentlemen subscnbmg
the alliance bound themselves to pursue, by
force of arms, its avowed object, either of
defendmg the country: or pl:eservmg the
laws, or mamtammg the privileges of any
class of citizens. It was equally lawful for
another body to associate themselves agalllst
the former j and the war between them was
leginmate. In these confederations, the so-
vereign power released Itself from the re-
stramt of unanimity; and in order to obtam
that liberty, the Diet sometimes resolved
itself into a confederation, and lost httle by
being obliged to rely on the zeal of voluntary

• The mformation on this subject m Lene;mcb
(Jus Pu bhcum P olouae) is vague Bud UlI8RlJ$fac.
tory.
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..dherents, rather than on the legal obedience I "her resolution to maintain the republic rn
Jf Citizens. Iall her nghts, prerogatives, and possessious "

On the death of Augustus II!., it pleased I' Catharme agam, when Poland, for the [USI
the Empress Catharine to appoint Stanislaus time. acknowledged her title of Empress of
Pomatowski, a discarded lover, to the vacant I all the Russias, granted to the republic a
throne,-a man who possessed many of the solemn guarantee of all Its possessrons l+
quahues and accomphshments which are Though abandoned by their allies and dis-
attractive in private hfe ; but who, when he tract I'd by drvisions, the Poles made a gallant
was exposed to the tests of elevated station stand agamst the appointment of the d18-
and pubhc danger, proved to be utterly VOid carded lover of a foreign pnncess to be then
of all dignity and energy. Several CIrcum- King One party, at the head of which w as
stances in the state of Europe enabled her the illustuous house of Czartormskr, by bUp-
to bestow the crown on him without resist- portmg the mtluence of Russia, and the elec-
ance from foreign powers. France was un- tion of Staruslaus. hoped to obtain the power
willIng to expose herself so early to the of ref 01 rmng the consntuuon, of abohshmg the
hazard of a new war, and was farther re- veto, and gtvmg due strength to the crown
strained by her recent alliance With Austna; The other, more generous though less en-
and the unexpected death of the Elector of lightened, spu rned at foreign interference,
Saxony deprived the Courts of Versailles and and made the most vigorous efforts 10 assei t
VIenna of the competitor whom they could independence, but were unhappily averse to
have supported With most hope of success reforms of the constitution, wedded to ancient
against the influence of the Czarina. Fred- abuses, and resolutely determmed to exclude
eric 11., abandoned, or (as he himself WIth their fellow-citizens of different rehgrons
reason thought) betrayed by England.* found from equal pnvrleges, The leaders of the
himself, at the general peace, without an latter party were General Branrcki, a veteran
ally, exposed to the deserved resentment of of Roman diguny and mtreprdity, and Prn.ce
Ausf na, and no longer WIth any hope of aJ(1 Radzrvil, a youth of almost regal revenue and
from France, which had become the friend dignity, who, by a smgular combmauon of
of hIS natural enemy. In this situauon, he valour and generosIty With VIOlence and
thought It necessary to court the fnendship wildness, exhibned a stnkmg picture of a
of Catharine, and lIt the begmning of the Sarrnanan grandee. The events which pass-
year l764, concluded a defensive alliance ed in the interregnum, as they are related
WIth her, the snpulanons of which with re- by Rulhiere, form one of the most interest
spect to Poland were, that they were to op- mg pal ts of modern history. The vanety 01
pose every attempt either to make that crown character, the elevauon of mrnd, and the
hele(lltary or to strengthen the royal power; vigour of talent exhibned in the fatal strug-
that they were to unite III securing the elec- gle which then began, afford a memorable
tion of Stanislaus i and that they were to proof of the supcnorny of the" orst ai isto-
protect the DIssidents of the Greek and Pro- cracy over the best administered absolute
testant communions, who, since the year monarchy. The most turbulent anstocracy,
\717, had been depnve<! of that equal adrnis- with all its disorders and insecurity, must
SlbllIty to pubhc office which was bestowed contain a certain number of men IIho le-
on them by the hberality of the ancient laws. spect themselves, and who have some scope
The first of these strpulatrons was intended for the free exercise of genius and virtue.
to perpetuate the confusions of Poland, and In spite of all the efforts of generous ra-
ta msnre her dependence on her neighbours i tnonsm, the Drer, surrounded by a RUSSian
while the last would afford a specIOUS pre- army, were compelled to elect Stanislaus.
text fur constant interference. In a declara- The Pnnces Czartorinski expected to relgJI
lion delivered at Warsaw Catharme assert- under the name of therr nephew. The), had
ed, " that she did nothing but in virtue of the carried through their reforms so dexterously
fight of VIcinage, acknowledged by all na- as to be almost unobserved; but Cathanne
tions i"t and, on another occasion, observed, had too deep an interest in the anarchy of
"that Justice and humanity were the sole Poland not to watch over its preservation.
rules of her conduct i and that her virtues She availed herself of the prejudices of the
alone had placed her on the throne :"t while party most adverse to her, and obliged the
Fredenc declared, that II he should con- DIet to abrogate the reforms. Her am bassa-
8tantly labour to defend the states of the dors were her viceroys. Keyserling, a crafty
republIc in their integrity i" and Maria The- and smooth German Jurist, Saldern, a des-
resa, a sovereign celebrated for piety and perate adventurer, banished from Holstein
JUstICe, assured the Polish Government of for forgery, and Repnin, a haughty and brutal

MUSCOVIte, were selected, perhaps from the
vanety of their character, to suit the fluctu-
ating circumstances of the country: but all
of them spoke rn that tone of authonty which
has ever since continued to distinguish Rus-
sian diplomacy. Prmce Czartormski wall
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• Memoiresde Frederic II. 1763-1775 Intro-
~UctlOn. Frederiek charges the new Admimstra-
lion. of Geo. III., not wnh breach of treaty III
rnak!ng peace without him, but WIlU secretly
offermg to regain Silesia for Maria Theresa, and
with labouring 10 embroil Peter III. wuh Prussra.

tl ~ulhiere, Histoire de I'Anarchie Ie Pologne,
to. II p. 41.

t Ibid. p, 151.
• Ferrand, Hrstoire des trois DemembremenlJt

de 18 Pologne (pam, 1820), p, 1.
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desirous not to be present in the Diet when
his measures were repealed; but Repnm told
hun. that If he was not, his palaces should
be burnt, and his estates laid waste. Under-
standing this system of Muscovite canvass, he
subrrutted to the hunuhanon of proposing to
abrogate those reformauons which he thought
('ssentlal to the existence of the republic

In September of the same year, the Rus-
srau and Prussian rmrustei s presented notes
In favour of the Dissidcuts.s and afterwards
urged the claims of that body more fully to
thc Diet of 1766, when they were seconded
WIth honest intenuons, though perhaps With
a doubtful nght of Interference, by Great
Bntam, Denmark, and Sweden, as parties to,
or as guarantees of, the Treaty of Oliva, the
found.it.on of the pohtical system of the north
of Europe. The Diet, influenced by the un-
ratural umon of an intolerant spiut With a
generous mdignauon against foreign mterfer-
<'lICf', rejected all these sohcitauons, though
undoubtedly agreeable to the pnnciple of
the treaty, and though some ot them pro-
ceeded from powers which could not be sus-
pected of unfriendly mtentions. The DISSI-
dents were unhappily prevailed upou to enter
into confederauons for the recovery of their
ancient fights, and thus Iurmshed a pretext
lor the armed interference of RUSSia. Catha-
nne now affected to espou~e the cause of
the Republicans, who had resisted the elec-
uon of Stanislaus. A general confederation
of malcontents was formed under the au-
spice. of Prmce Radzivil at Radom, but sur-
rounded by Russian troops, and subject to
the orders of the brutal Repmn. This ca-
pnclOus barbarian used lus power With such
nsolence as SOOli to provoke general resist-

.!11l'P. He prepared measures for assembling
,l more subservient Diet by the utmost ex-
,'l'"es of mihtary vioience at the 'elecuons,
"I'd by threats of banishment to Sibena
held out to evcry one w hose opposiuon he
di caded.

This DIet, which met on the 4th of Octo-
ber, 1767, showed at first strong symptoms
of independence, t but was at length intmu-
dated; and Reprun obtained its consent to a
treaty! stipulaung for the equal admission
of all rvhgrous sectaries to CIVil offices, con-
tam 111I!a reciprocal guarantee" of the mtegn-
ty of the terntorics of both powers m the most
solemn and sacred manner," confirming the
consutuuon of Poland, especially the fatal
law of unanimity, With a few alteianons re-
cently made b): the Diet, and placing this
"collslJtutlOn. With the government, liberty,
and rights of Poland, under the guarantee of
he: lmpenal Majesty, who most solemnly
"wmlses to preserve the republic for ever
entire." Thus, agam, under the pretence
of enforcing religious hberty, were the dis-
..rder and feebleness of Poland perpetuated;
..:1(1by the principle of the foreign guarantee

• Martens, Recueil de TraM s, vol, i, p. 340.
1 Rulhidre, vol II. pp 466.470.

•\larten., vol iv. p. 582.

was her independence destroyed. Fredenes
II , an accorn plice m these cnmes, describes
their immediate effect with the truth and
coolness of an unconcerned spectator. {(So
many acts of sovereignty,' says he, "eAer
cised by a foreign power on the ten itory of
the republic, at length excited universal In

dumauon : the offensive measures" ere not
softened by the arrogance of Prmce Reprnn
enthusiasm seized the minds of all ami the
grandees availed themselves of the fanati-
cism of their folio wei S and serfs, to throw off
a yoke which had become msupportable "
In this temper of the nation, the DIet rose on
the 6th of March followmg, and WIth It ex-
pired the Confederation of Radom, which
furnished the second example, within five
years, of a Polish party so blind to ell.pen-
ence as to become the dupes of RUSSia

Another eonfederauon "as immediately
formed at Bar, in Podolia, for the preserva-
uon of religion and liberty," which, HI a mo-
ment, spread over the" hole kingdom. The
RU~8Ian officers hesitated for a moment
whether they could take a part In 1hl6 mtes-
tme war, Reprun, by pronouncing the w ord
"SI bena," compelled those mem bers of the
Senate \I ho were at Warsaw to claim the
aid of Russia, notwithstanding the dissent of
the Czartonnskis and their friends, who pro-
tested against that inglonous and ruinous
determmanon. The war that followed pre-
sented, on the part of Russia, a series of acts
of treachery, falsehood, rapacity, and CIueltv
not unworthy of Ceesar Borgia. The 1P~18t-
ance of the Poles, an undisciplined and al-
most unarmed people, betrayed by their
Kina and Senate, in a country WIthout last-
nesses or fortifications, and III wlnch the
enemy had already estabhshed themselves
at every Important jl>int, forms one of the
most glonous, though the most unfortunate,
of the struggles of mankind for their Ilght~.
The council of the confederation estabhshed
themselves at Epcnes, wuhm the froutrer
of Hungary, w nh the connivance and secret
favour of Austna. Some French officer s, and
aid in money from Versailles and Constan-
tmople, added somethmg to their strength,
and more to their credit, Hepnin enter-
ed into a negotiation \\ ith them, and pro-
posed an arrmstice, till be could procure re-
mforcements. Old Pulaski, the first leader
of the confederation, objected :-" There IS
no word," said he, "Ill the RUSSian language
for honour." Repnm, as soon as he "as re-
mforced, laughed at the arrrustrce, fell upon
the confederates, and laid waste the lands of
all true Poles w ith fire and sword. The
Cossacks brought to hIS house at War-aw,
Polish gentlemen ned to the tails of therr
horses, and dragged m this manner along
the ground.t A Russian colonel, named
Drewitz, seems to have surpassed all his
comrades in ferocitv, Not content WIth mas-
sacrmg the gentlemen to whom quarter had

• f'ee their Manifesto, Martens, vol. \. p. 456.
t Rulhu~rp, vol. Ill. p 55.
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• Rnlh",re, vol. Ill. p 124.
t F~rrand, vol. I. p. 76. The failure of this

perfidIOusproject IS to be ascribed to the dechne • Rulhiere, vol 11 p.310 Ferrand, vol, I p 7f>
cf ChOlseul'8 mfluence, The affair of the Falk- t Flassan, vol. 111. p. 83. Vergennes" as im-
land Islands was a fragment of the desIgn.. mediat ely recalled, notwithstandmg this success,

I Despatch from M. de Choiseul to M. D'Os- for having lowered (deconsiders) himself by mariunat Madnd, 51h April. Flassan. HISIOIre de rying the daughter of a phvsicran, He brought
,: Dlplomatle Francaise, vol. VI. p 466 About back wuh him the three milhons which had been

tTly years afterwards, the French monarchy I remitted to him to brihe the Drvan. Catharine
'Wa"destroved! - called him 'I P-I,utapha's Promoter,"

oeen gwen, he inflicted on them the punish-
ments Invented In Russia for slaves; some-
times tyrng them to trees' as a mark for his
soldiers to fire at; sometimes scorching cer-
tam parts of their skin, so as to represent
the national dress of Poland; sometimes drs-
persIng them over the provInces, after he had
cut off their hands, arms, noses, or ears, as
IIVlllg examples of the punishment to be suf-
fered by those who should love their coun-
try '*' It IS remarkable, that this ferocious
monster, then the hero of the MUSCOVIte
army, was deficient In the common quahty
of milrtary courage. Peter had not CIVIlIzed
the Russians; that was an undertakinz be-
yond 11.18 genius, and mconsistent wrth hIS fe-
iocious character: he had only armed a bar-
barons people with the arts of civilized war.

BII! 1I(j valour could have enabled the
Coufedt-rates of Bar to resist the power of
Russia for four years, If they had not been
seconded by certain Important changes In
the pohncal system of Europe, which at first
rar-ed a powerful diversion III their favour,
but at I..ngth proved the Immediate cause
at the drsmemberrncnt of their country.
These changes may be dated from the al-
hanee of Fiance WIth Austria 111 1756, and
,tIll more certainly from the peace of 1762.
On the day on wluch the Duke de Choiseul
"!;Jled the prehminanes of peace at Fontaine-
bleau, he entered into a secret convennon
WIth Spain, by which It was agreed, that the
war should be renewed against England in
eizht years,-a time which wa s thought suf-
ficient to repair the exhausted strength of
the two Bourbon monarchies.t The hostihty
of the French Minister to England was at
that time extreme. "If Iwas master." said
he, "we should act towards England as Spain
dId to the Moors If we really adopted that
system, England would, III thirty years, be
r=duoed and destroyed.vr Soon after, how-
ever, hIS vIgilallce was directed to other
quarters by projects which threatened to
depnve Fiance of her accustomed and due
Influence in the North and East of Europe.
He was incensed With Catharine for not re-
sumIng the alhance With Austria, and the
war which had been abruptly suspended by
the capnce of her unfortunate husband.
She, on the other hand, soon after sl.e was
seated on the throne, 'had formed one of
those vast ana apparently chrmerical plans
to which absolute power and immense terri-
lory have familiarised the minds of Russian
sovereIgns. She laboured to counteract the
tnfluence of France, which she considered
as the chief obstacle to her ambition, on all
the frontIers of her empire, in Sweden, Po-
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land, and Turkey, by the formauon of a
great alliance of the North, to consist of
England, PruSSIa, S" clic-n, Denmark, and
Pcland.s--Russia belllg of course the head
of the league." Choiseul exerted himself III
every quarter to defeat this project, Of rather
to be revenged on Catharine for attempts
which were already defeated by their 0\\ n
extravagance. In Sweden hIS plan for reduc-
Ing the Russian Influence \I as successfully
resisted; but the revolution accomplished
by Gustavus III. In 1772, Ie-estabhshcd the
French ascendant III that kmgdorn. The
Count de Vergennes, ambassador at CrT]-
stantmople, opened the eyes of the Sultan to
the ambinous projects of Carhanne in S" e-
den, III Poland, and In the Cr.mea, and hehi
out the strongest assurances of po" erful did,
which, had Choiseul remained III po\yer,
would probably have been carried into ef-
fect By all these means, Vergennes per-
suaded the Porte to declare war ngal11st
RU;;~Ia on the 30th of October. 1768 t

The Confederates of Bar, ,\ ho had est,i-
bhshed themselves in the neighbourhood of
the Turkish, as well as of the Ausman pro-
vmces, now received open assistance from
the TUI ks. The Russian arms were fully
occupied Il1 the Turkish w ar; a Russian fleet
elite red the Mediterranean ; and the agents
of the Court of St. Petersburgh excited a
revolt among the Greeks, "hom they after-
wards treacherously and cruelly abandoned
to the vengeance of their Turkish tyrants.
These events suspended the fate of Poland
French officers of drstrnmushed merit and
gallantry guided the valour of the undrs-
ciplmed Confederates: Austria seemed to
countenance, If not openly to support them.
Supplies and reinforcements from France
passed openly through Vielma into Poland;
and Mana Theresa herself publicly declared,
that there was no pnnciple or honour Il1 that
country, but among the Confederates But
the Turkish war, which had raised up an
Important ally for the strugglIng Poles, was
Il1 the end destined to be the cause of their
destruction.

The course of events had brought the Rus
sian armies into the nelghbolllhood of the
Austnan dormruons, and begnn to fill the
Court of Vienna \\ uh apprehensions tOI the
secunty of Hunzarv Frederic had 110 desrre
that hIS ally should becoml' ,tJOll:!PI. \\ hrlc
both the great powers of Germany \'1'18

averse to the extension of the Russian tern-
tories at the expense of Turkey. Fredene
was restrained from opposing It forcibly by
his treaty with Catharine, who continued to
be his sole ally; but Kaunitz, who ruled the
councils at Vienna, strll adhered to the French
allIance, secondmg the French negouauons
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Frederic had proposed a plan for the paei.
fication of Poland, on condrnon of reasonable
terms being matte with the Confederates,
and of the Dissidents being induced to mo-
derate their demands. Austria had assented
to this plan, and "as willing that Russia
should make an honourable peace, but msrst-
ed on the resutuuon of Moldavia and Walla·
chia, and declared, that If her mediation were
slighted, she must at length Yield to the
instances of France, and take an active part
for Poland and Turkey. These declaranons
Frederic cornmumcated to the Court of PI'
tersburgh;* and they alone seem sufficient
to demonstrate that no plan of paruuon w as
then contemplated by that monarch. To
these commumcations Catharine answe.ed.
in a confidential letter to the King by a plan
of peace, in which she Insisted on the mde-
pendence of the Cnmea, the acqu.smon of
a Greek island, and of a pretended indepen-
dence for Moldavia and Wallachra, which
should make her the mistress of these pro-
vinces. She spoke of Austna with great
distrust and alienation; but, on the other
hand, intimated her read.ness to enter mto a
closer intimacy with that Court, If It were
possible to disengage her from her present
absurd system, and to make her enter into
their views; by which means Germany
would be restored to its natural state, and
the House of Austria would be diverted, by
other prospects, from those views on hIS
Majesty's possessions, which her present con-
nections kept up.t This correspondence con-
turned durmg January and February, 1771,
Frcdenc objectmg, in very fnendly language,
to the RUSSian demands, and Catharine ad-
hering to thern.t In January, Panm notified
to the COIIrt of Vienna his mistress' accept-
ance of the good offices of A ustna towards
the pacification, though she declmed a for
mal mediation. ThIS despatch is chrefly
remarkable for a declaranon.s "that the Em-
press had adopted, as an tnt'anable maxim,
never to deSll-e any aggrandlsement of her
states? When the Empress communicated
her plan of peace to Kaunitz in May, that
minister declared that hrs Court could 1101

propose conditrons of peace, which must be
attended WIth ruin to the Porte, and WIth
great danger to the Austrian monarchy-

In the summer of the year 1770, Mana
Theresa had caused her troops to take po~·
session of the county of Zipps, a district an-
ciently appertaining to Hungary, but \\ hlCh
had been enjoyed by Poland for about three
hundred and sixty years, under a mortgage
made by Sigismond, kmg of Hungary, on th~
strange condition that If It was not redeemeu
by a fixed time, it could only be so by Pll)-
ment of as many times the original sum as
there had years elapsed since the appoIll~t

• Frederic to Count Solms, his Minister at Pe-
tersburgh. 121hSept. and 13th Oct. 1770. GoertZ,
pp 100-105 .

t Ibid, pp, 107. 128. The French alliance II
evidently meant.

t Ibid. pp. 129-146. ~ Ibid. P. !I

at Constantinople. Even 50 late as the month
of July, 1771, he entered into a secret treaty
With Turkey, by which Austria bound her-
self to recover from RUSSIa, by negotiation
or by force, all the conquests made by the
latter from the Porte, But there IS reason
to thmk that Kaurntz, distrustmg the power
and the inclination of France under the fee-
ble government of LoUIS XV., and still less
disposed to rely on the councils of Versailles
after the downfal of Choiseul III December,
1770, though he did not Wish to dissolve the
alliance, was desirous of loosening Its ties,
and became gradually disposed to adapt any
expedient against the danger of RU8Rlan ag-
grandrsement, which might relieve him from
the necessity of engaging In a war, in which
hIS chief confidence must necessarily have
rested on so weak a stay as the French Go-
vernrnent. Mana Theresa still entertained
a rooted aversion for Frederic, whom she
never forgave for robbing her of Silesia ;
and openly professed her abhorrence of the
vices and Climes of Catharine, whom she
never spoke of but in a tone of disgust, as
"that woman," Her son Joseph, however,
affected to admire, and, as far as he had
power, to Imitate the King of Prussia; and
111 spite of hIS mother's repugnance, found
means to begin a personal intercourse \\ ith
him, Their first interview occurred at Neiss,
III Silesia, III August, 1769, where they en-
tered Into a secret engagement to prevent
the RUSSIans from retainmg Moldavia and
Wallachia. In September, 1770, a second
took place at Neustadt III Moravia, where
the principal subject seems also to have
been the means of staying the progress of
RUSSIan ~onquest, and where despatches
were received from Constantinople, desiring
the mediation of both Courts in the nego-
tiations for peace.* But these interviews,
though lessemng mutual jealousies, do not
appear to have directly influenced their 8)'S-

tern respecting Poland t The mediation,
however, then solicited. ultimately gave rise
to that fatal proposition.

* MemOlres de Fredenc II.
t ft was at one nme beheved, that the project

of Partition was first suggested to J oseph hy
Fredenc at Neustadt. If not at Neiss. Goertz's
papers (MemOlres et Actes Authennques relanfs
aux Negouanons qui ont precedees Ie Parrege de
la Pologne, Weimar, 1810) demonstrate the con-
trary. These papers are supported by Vrornernl
(Lettres), by the testimony of Prince Henry.
by Rulh,,';re, and by the narrative of Fredenc.
Dohm (Denkwiirdizkeiten meiner Zett) and
Schoell (Hrsiorre Abregee des 'I'raues des Paix)
have also shown the impossrbilitv of this SUPPOSI-
tion, Mr. Coxe (HIstory of the House of AUstria,
vol ni. p, (99) has indeed adopted 11. and endea-
vours to support It by the declarations of Hertz-
berg to himself': but when he exammes the
above authonnes, the greater part of which have
appeared since his work. he WIll probably be
sansfied that he must have misunderstood the
Prussian mimster; and he may perhaps follow
the example of the excellent abbreviator Koch,
...ho, In the last edmon of his useful work, has
.tlered that part of hIS narrative which ascribed
Ihe first plan of parution to Fredenc.
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term. So unceremonious an adjudication to
horse f of this tern tory, in defiance of such
an ancient possessIOn, naturally produced a
remonstrance even from the trmid Slams-
laus, which, however, she coolly overruled.
In the cntical state of Poland, it was rmpos;
sible that such a measure should not excite
observation; and an occasion soon occurred,
when It seems to have contributed to pro-
duce the most Important effects.

Frederic, embarrassed and alarmed by the
drffioulnes of the pacrficanon, resolved to
send his brother Henry to Peteisburgh, with
no other instructions than to employ all his
talents and address in bringmg Catharine to
such a temper as rrnght presel ve PruSSIa
from a new war. Henry arrived Il1. that
capital on the 9th December i and It seems
now to be certam, that the first open pro-
posal of a dismemberment of Poland arose
in his conversations with the Empress,
and appeared to be suggested by the diffi-
culty of rnakmg peace on such terms as
would be adequate to the successes of Rus-
SIa, without endangermg the safety of her
neighbours '*' It would be difficult to guess
who first spoke out In a conversation about
such a matter between two persons of g-reat
adroitness, and who were, doubtless, both
equally anxious to throw the blame on each
«ther Unscrupulous as both were, they
"ere not so utterly shameless that each party
would not use the utmost address to bnng
the dishonest plan out of the mouth of the
other. A look, a srrule, a hmt, or a quesnon
1\ 81 e sufficiently intelhgible. The best ac-
counts agl ee, that III speaking of the entrance
of the Austrian troops into Poland, and of a
report that they had occupied the fortress of
Czentokow, Catharine srmhng, and castmg
down her eyes, said to Henry, "It seems
that in Poland you have only to stoop and
take;" that he seized on the expression i and
that she then, resuming an air of indiffer-
ence, turned the conver satron to other sub-
jects At another time, speaking of the sub-
SIdy which Frederic paid to her by treaty,
she said, "I fear he WIll be weary of thrs
burden, and will leave me. I WIsh I could
secure him by some equivalent advantage."
'Nothll1g," replied Henry, "wIll be more

casy. You have only to gIve him some ter-
ntory to which he has pretensions, and \\ hich
will facilitate the communication between
hISdominions." Catharine, WIthout appear-
109 to understand a remark, the meaning of
whieh could not be mistaken, adroitly re-
JOined, "that she would willmgly consent, If
!Qe balance of Europe was not drstui bed;
and that she WIshed for notlung."! In a
conversatIOn WIth Baron Saldern on the terms
of peace, Henry suggested that a plan must
be contrived which would detach Austria
from Turkey, and by which the three powers
would gain. "Very well," replied the for-
mer, "provIded that It IS not at the expense

* Rulhlhe, vol IV. p, 209.
t Ferrand, vol. I. p. 140.

of Poland i"_" as If," said Henry afterwards,
when he told the story, "thele were any
other country about which such plans could
be formed." Catharine, m one of the con-
ferences in which she said to the Pnnce, "I
wrll fnghten Turkey and flatter England; It
IS your business to gam Austria, that she
may lull France to sleep," became so eager,
that she dipped her finger into ink, and drew
With It the hnes of parutron on a map of Po-
land which lay before them. "The Em-
press," says Frederic, "mdlgnant that any
other troops than her own should give law to
Poland, said to Pnnce Henry, that If the
Court of Vienna wished to dismember Po-
land, the other neighbours had a nght to do
as much.",*, Henry said that there were no
other means of preventmg a general war ,-
"Pour pri cenir ce malheur Ii n'y a qll'un
moyen, -de mcitre trots tiles dans un bonnet;
et ccla ne peut pas se faire qu'aux dcpcns tlun
quart." It IS hard to settle the Older and
time of these fragments of conversauon,
which, 111 a more or less imperfect state, have
found their way to the pubhc. The prcba-
bihty seems to be, that Henry, who was not
inferror III address, and who represented the
v-eaker party, would aVOId the first proposal
111 a case \\ here, If It was rejected, the at-
tempt might prove fatal to the objects of his
mISSIOn. However that may be, It cannot
be doubted that before he left Petersburz on
the 30th of January, 1771, Cathanne ana he
had agreed on the general outlme to Le pro
posed to hIS brother.

On hIS return to Berlin, he accordingly dIS-

closed It to the King, who received It at first
WIth displeasure, and even wah mdrgnauon,
as either an extraragaut chimera, or a snare
held out to hrrn by hIS artful and dangerous
ally. For twenty-four hours this anger lasted.
It IS natural to believe that a ray of con-
SCIence shot across so great a rrund, durIng
one honest day; or, if then too deeply tamted
by habitual king-craft for senuments worthy
of hIS native supenonty, that he shrunk for
a moment from dIsgraCf>, and felt a transient,
but bitter, foretaste of the lastmg ex ecranon
of mankrnd On the next day, how ever, he
embraced hIS brother, as If inspired, and de-
clared that he w as a second time the saviour
of the monarchy.t He was still, hO\1ever,
not without apprehensions from the mcon-
stant councils of a despotic government, in-
f1uenced by so many vanous sorts of favour-
ites, as that of RUSSia. 01 low, \\ ho still held
the office of Caihanne's lover, was desnous
of continuing the war. Panin desired peace,
but opposed the Partition, which he probably

• Memoires ThIS account is verv much con-
firmed by rhe well-Informed w flier who has pre-
fixed hISRecollecuons to the Letters of Viomem.,
who probably was General Gnmouard. HIS ac-
count IS from Prince Henry, w ho told it to lurn at
Pans In JiBS, callmz the news of the Ausman
proceedings in Poland, and Catharme's observa-
nons on n , a fortunate accident, which ,ug,ll.e.ted
the plan of partition: -

t Ferrand, vol. 1. p. J49.
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considered as the division of a Russian plO-
vmce. But the great body of lovers and
courtiers \\ ho had been ennched by giants
of forfeited estates in Poland, were favoura-
ble to a project which would secure their for-
mer booty, and, by excitmg civil war, lead
to new and richer forfeitures. The Czermt-
cherfs were supposed not to confine their
hopes to confiscauon, but to asplfe to a Tnn-
crpality to be foi med out of the rums 0 the
republic. It appears that Frederic, 111 his
COlrespondence with Catharine, urged, per-
haps smcerely, his apprehension of general
censure. her reply \\"as,-" I take all the
blame upon mysel! ;.*

The consent of the COUlt of Vienna, how-
ever, was still to be obtained, \\ here the
most foimidable and insuperable ob-tacles
were strll to be expected 10 the French alli-
ance, I!1 resentment towards Pi uss.a and I!1

the ccnscieutrous character of Maua Theresa
Prmce Henry, on the day of hrs rerum to
Berhn, III a conversauon with Van Swieten
the Austnan mim-ter, assured him; all the
part of Catharme, "that If Austru would fa-
vour her negouauous \\ 11hTurkey, she II auld
consent to a consrdeiable auzmentanon of
the Au=trran tcu rtoi y." 0'1 Van S" ieten
asking " where n Henry replied, "You know
as well as I do what) our Court minht take,
and what It IS 111 the power of Ru-siu and
Prussia to cede to her." The cautious rnm-
ister was silent , but It was impossible that
he should either have mistaken the mearuua
of Henry, or have faded to Impart such a de-
claratiou to his Court i A" soon d~ the COlli t
of Potersburnh had vanquished tht' scruples
or fears of Frederic, they required that he
should sound that of Vrenna. II luch he im-
mediately did through Van Swreten.I The
state of parties there was such, that Kaunrtz
thought It necessary to glve an ambnruou-,
answer That celebrated CC),CDIll b. \\ 110 kill
gro,,'n olJ In the cerernouial of coui IS an (I
the inu nzues of cabmct-. .ind of \\ hom \H'

are told that the death of his deal est Inr-m]
never shortened his toilet nor ieta.ded h.s
dmnei , snll felt some H'gani to the tt eatv
With France, which was nls own work ; and
was divided between his habitual subrms-
sion to the Empress Queen ami the cou: t
which he paid to the young Emperor. It
was a ll.tficult task to munster to the ambi-
tion of Joseph, without alarming the con-
science of Ma: III Theresa, That Princess
had, since the death of her husband, . passed
several hours of every day in a funeral apart-

• This fact was communicated by Sabancr, the
French resident nt Petersburzh, to lus Court In a
despatch of the 11th February. 1774 (Ferrand,
vol, I p,152, It transpired at that nrne, on occn-
sion of an angry correspondence between the two
Sovereigns, In which the Ktng reproached the
Empress WIth having desired the Parunon, and
quoted the letter III which she had offered to take
on herself the whole blame.

t Ferrand, vol i. p. 14~.
t '\temolres de Fre deno II The Km2 dnes

not !(,ve the dales of this comrnumcanon It pro-
bably was In Apnl, 1771.

ment, adorned b) crucifixes and death'.
heads, and by a portrait of the late Empe
lOr, pam ted "hen he had breathed his l..e",
and by a picture of herself, as It \1 as SllP-

posed she would appear, \\ hen the pah'"l'~
and cold of death should take from her COUI,·
tenance the rernams of that beauty \\ lnch
made her one of the finest \\ omen of her
age"* Had It been possible, m allY case, to
rely on the Influence of the conscience of a
sovereign over measures of state, It rmsht
be supposed that a prIncess, occupied In the
practice of religious austerrties, and III the
exercise of demesne affeC\I011S, advanced
In yeals, loving peace, beloved by her sub-
jects, respected III other counn res, professing
remorse for the bloodshed which her wars
had occasioned, and With her child len about
to ascend the greatest thrones of Europe,
would not have tarnished her name by co-
operatmg with one monarch whom she de-
tested. and allot her whom she scorned aud
.lisdarned, HI the most faithless and shame-
less measures wluch had ever dishonoured
the Chnstian world Uuhappily, she was des-
uned to be a Signal example of the inse-u-
nty of such a rehance. But she could not
instantly yu-ld , and Kaurutz was obliaed to
temporize. On the one hand, he sent Pnncr-
Lobkow itz on an embassy to Petersburgh,
\\ hell' no munster of rank had of late reple-
sell ted Austna , "rule, 011 the other, he con-
t mued hiS IIt'!;,otmtloll for a defensive alhance
with Turkey. After having first duly noll-
ficI' to Fredenc that lus Court disappioved
the impracucable projects of Partrnon, and
\1 as read v to withdraw their troops [10m the
drstrrct which they had occupied IIIvirtue of
an ancient chum, t he soon after ploposed
neutial.ty to him, in the event of a \\ ar be-
t\\ een Austria and Russia. Frederic an-
swere.l, that he \\ as bound by treaty to sup-
port Russia; but mnrnated that Russra might
probably reeptie fi orn her demand of MoJJa-
VI'" ami "\Vallachla, Both parts of the an-
~I\ er seemed to have produced the ex pected
effect Oil Kaurutz, II ho now saw his counn v
placed between a formidable war and a profit-
able peace. Even then, probably, If he could
have hoped for effectual aid irorn France. he
might have chosen the road of honour. ]luI
the fall of the Due de Choiseul, ai.d th- pu-
xillan rmous rather than pacific pohr y of hrs
successors, destroyed all hope of French sue-
COtH, and disposed Kaunitz to receive more
favourably the advances of the Courts of Ber-
lm and Petcrsbuigh. He seems to have e~·
ployed the trme, from Juue to October. 10

surmounung the repugnance of hrs COUlt 10
the new system.

The first certam evidence of a favour:lble
drsposrtion at Vienna towards the plan of t!:e

• R ulhiere, vol. iv, p J 67.
t The want of dates III the King of Prussia's

narranve IS the more unfortunate, because ihe
Count de Goerlz has not published ihe papers red
1.llng to the negollallons between Austria an
Prussia.r+an ormssron which must be owned w
be somewhat SUSpIClOUS,
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two Powers, IS In a despatch of Prince Gallt-I saw the cnme consurnmated w ithout "tleleh
zm at Vienna to Count Parun, on the 25th of mg forth an arm to prevent It
O<:tober,* III which he giVE'San acconnt of a In the midst of the conhpllacy, a P1agllllJ'
oonversanon With Kaumtz on the day before. cent embassy from France arrrv ed at YH'nn,1
The manner (If the Aust nan munster was early 111 January, 1772.* At the head of It
more gracious and cordial than Iorrner ly was the Prmce de Rohan, then appomteJ :"
and, after the usual discussions about the grace the em bassy by his high bu th ; while
difficulues of the terms of peace, Gahtzm at the business continued to be In the hands or
last asked hrm-s-" \Vhat equivalent do you M Durand, a diplomatist of e).pcllcnce al.d
propo-e for all that you refuse to allow us 7 abiluy. Contrai y to all reasonable e"pecta-
It seems to me that there can be none" tlOn, the young pnnce discovered the secret
Kaun.tz, suddenly assuming an air of cheer- \\ hich had escaped the sagacity of the vete-
fulncs=, pressed his hand, and said "S1I, ran minister. Durand, completely duped b~
since you point out the road, I will tell you, Kaurutz, warned Rohan to hrut no SURpIClOII~
-but III such strrct confidence, that It must of Austua 111 his despatches to Versailles
be kept a profound secret at your Court; for About the end of February, Rohan received
If it wer= to transpire and be known even mfoi mauon of the treachery of the Austt rau
to the ally and [fiend of Russia, my Court court so secretly, t that he" as almost oollfYed
would solemnly retract and disavow this to represent It as a discovery made by Ins
commurucation." He then proposed a mo- own peneuauon. He cornplamed to Kaurntz
derate plan of peace, but added, that the that no assistai.ce "as given to the Polish
COUll of Vienna could not use Its good offices confederates, \\ ho had at that moment bul-
to cause It to be adopted, unless the Court lrantly drsungu.shed themselves by the
of Petersburah would give the most positive capture of the Castle of Cracow. Kaunnz
assurances that she would not subject Poland assured him, that "the Empress Queen
to dismemberment for her own advantage, never would suffer the balance of PO\' er to
or for that of an)' other; provided always, be disturbed by a dismemberment whrch
that their Impe nal Majesnes were to retam would give too much preponderance to nelgh-
the county of ZlPPS, but to evacuate every bourmg and rrval Courts." The am bassador
other part of tho Pohsh terntory which the suspected the mtenuons that lurked beneath
Austrian troops nught have occupied. Gaht- tlus equivocal and perfidious answer, and
zin observed, that the occupation of ZIPP" communicated them to his Court. m a des-
had much the air of a dismemberment. Thrs patch on the 2d of March, glVlnfYan account
Kaurutz derued ; but said, that hrs Court of the conference. But the Due d'AIglllllon,
would co-operate With Russia III forcmg the euhei deceived, or unwilling to appear ~O,
Pules to put an end to their drssensrons The rebuked the Punce for his officiousness ob-
former observed, that the plan of pacilicanon serving, that" the ambassador's conjectures
showed the perfect drsmtere-tedness of her bell1g mcornpaublo with the posiuve assur-
Impenal Majesty towards Poland, and that anr-es of the Court of Vienna, constantly
no idea of dismernberment hal! ever entered repeated by Count Mercy, the amha=sador
into her mind, or into that of her muusters at Pans, and With the promises ierentlv
'I am happy," said Kaurntz, "to hear }OU made to M. Durand, the thread w h.ch could
say S()" Pan 111, III h-s an~wer, 011 the 16th only deceive must be qmued " In a pnvate
of December,t to Gahtzui, seems to liavo letter to 1\1. d'AI!!UlIl011, to be 8ho\\11 only to
perfectly well understood the extraordinary the Klllg refcu mz to a pm'ate audience
artifice of the Austnan munster. "The \, rth the Empress, he sa) s -" I have 1I1dped
Cen-t of Vienua," says he, "claims the thir- seen Maim Theresa wepp OVCI the rmsfo t-
teen towns, and disclaims dismemberment. tunes of oppressed Poland: but that Puucess,
but there IS no state which does not keep practised 111 the mt of concealrng her dr-sums,
claim." open against Its nerghboui s, and the has tear= at command '''Jth one hand she
nght to enforce them when there IS an op- lifts her handkerchief to her e) p- to "'lpe
portunity ; and there 15 none wluch does not away tears; With the other she" ields the
feel the necessity of the balance of power to sword for the Paruuon ol Poland "I
secut e the possession of each. To be slllcere,
we must not conceal that RUSSIa is also In aI .1 II I l I • ;'I!emOires de l'Abhe Georgel. \01 i p 219
con, iuon to plOuuce we -groun: ec calms t The Abhe GeOigel ascnbes the de iccuon 10
azainsr Poland, and that w e can With con- his master the ambassador: hilt It IS more pro-
ficlence say the same of our ally the Kmg bnhly ascribed bv 2\1 Shoel! (Histoire de Trunes,
of Prussia; and if the Court of Vienna finds vol :\1\. P 76,) to a yOllng native of Strasburg,
It evpedient to enter into measures with us named Barth, the >pcond secretary of the French
and our ally to compare ann arrange our Leganon. who. by his knowledce of German. and
I Intimacy with persons In mfenor office detected

c alms, we are ready to agree." The fears the project. but required the ambassador to con
of Kaumtz for the union of France and Eng- ceal it even from Georgel Schoel! quotes a
land were unhappily needless. These great passage of a letter from Barth to a fnend at SITaS-
Powers, alike deserters of the rights of na- burg, which pUIShis early knowledge of II beyond
tlOns, add betrayers of the Iiberties of Europe, dlstPUGle. I I 64 Th J deorge . vo I. p, 2 e etter pro ucen

I some remarkable effects Madame du Barn g'ot
I possession of it, and Iead Ihe above passaze aloue
, at one of her supper parties, An enemy of Rohan~ (jocrtz, p. 75. t Ibid.p. "3.
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In February and March, 1772, the three influence in the affairs of Europe :-France
Powers exchanged declarauons, bmding from the Imbecility of her Government, and
themselves to adhere to the principle ot pal tly, III the case of Poland, from reliance
equahty in the Partiuon. In August follow- on the COUlt of Vienna; Cleat Bntam, III

mg, the treaties of drsmemberment were consequence of her own treachery to Prus-
executed at Petersburgh; and 111 September, SIa, but m a snll greater degree from the
the demands and determmauons of the com- unpopularity of her Government at horne,
bmed COUltS "ere made known at Warsaw, and the approachesofa revolt 1I1 the noblest
it is needless to characterize papers which part of her colonies. Had there been a
have been umversally regarded as earned to spark of spmt, or a ray of wise pohcy m the
the extremity of human iujusnce and effront- councils of England and FIance, they \\ ould
ery. An undisputed possessIOn of centu- have been immediately followed by all the
nes, a succession of treaties, to which all secondary PO\' er s w hose very existence de-
the European states were either parties ponded on the general reverence fOI jusuce.
or guarantees,-nay, the recent, solemn, and The Poles made a gallant stand. The Go.
repeated engagements of the three Govern- vernment "as compelled to call a Diet, and
ments themselves, were considered as form- the three PO\\ ers insrsted on Its uuaumuty
mg no title of domimon. In answer, the 111 the most tnvial act In spite, however,
Empress Queen and the King of Prussia of every speCIes of corruption and violence,
appealed to some pretensions of their pre- the Diet, surrounded as It was by foreign
decessors ll1 the thirteenth centuiy : the bayonets, gave powers to deputies to negou-
Empress of RUSSia alleged only the evils ate with the three Powers, by a majoruy of
suffered by neighbourmn states from the only one; and It was not 1I1l September,
anal chy of Poland * The remonstrances 1773, that It \\ as compelled to cede, by a
of the Polish Government, and their appeals pretended treaty, some of her finest PIOVIll-
to all those states who were bound to protect ces, With nearly five milhons of her popula-
them as guarantees of the Treaty of Ohvia, non The conspn atois were resolved to de-
were equally vain. When the Austrran am- pnve the i ernnms of the Pohsh uauun of all
bassador announced the Parntron at Ver- 'hope of re-estabhshing a vigorous govern-
sailles, the old King said, "If the other man ment, or attauunz domestic tranquillny ,
[Chorseul) had been here, this would not and the Liberum Veto, the elecuve mouar-
have happened."] But 111 truth, both France chy, and all the other mstrtuuous II luch
and Great Bntalll had, at that time, lost all tended to perpetuate drsculer, were agam

Imposed
Mana Theresa had the rnerrt of confessing

her fault. On the 19th ot February, 1775,
II hen 1\1. de Breteuil, the ambassador of
LoUIS XVI, had hIS first audience, after some
embarrassed remarks on the subject of Po-
land, she at length exclaimed, III a tone of
sorrow, "I know, SlI, that I have brought a
deep stam on my re Ign, by "hat has been
done 1Il Poland; but I am sure that I should
be forgiven, If It could be know n \\ hat re-
pugnance I had 10 It, and how many en cum-
stances combined against my punciples P"

The gurlt of the three parties to the Partiuon
was yery unequal. Fredenc, the \I eakest,
had most to apprehend, both from a rupture
II ith hIS ally, and from the accidents of a
general war, while, on the other hand, some
enlargement seemed requisite to the defence
of hrs dorn rrnons. The House of Austria en
tered late and reluctantly IllIO the conspira
cy, whic h she probably rrught have escaped,
If FIance had been under a more VIgorouS
Gover nment. Catha nne "as the gl eat cnmi-
nal She had for eight years oppressed, be-
trayed, and ravaged Polancl,-had Impo~ed
on her Klll;.!',-had prevented all reformauon
of the goYefllment,-had fomented dlvlstonS
among the nobrhty.i--cn a \YOHl, had created
and rnamtarned that anarchy, which she at
length used as a pretence for the dismem-
berment. Her vast empire needed no acces-
sion of territory for defence, or, it might
have been hoped, even for arnbiuon. Yet,
by her insatiable aVlchty, was occasioned the

* Flassan. vol, \ 11. p, 125.

who was present. immediately told the Dauphmess
of this attack on her mol her, The young Prmcess
w as naturally Incensed at such languaze , espe-
cially as she had been gIven to understand t hat the
letter was wruten to Madame du Barn She
became the rrreconcilable enemy of the Prmcc.
afterwards Cardinal de Rohan, who. In hopes of
conquering her hosnlny, engaged In the strange
adventure of the DIamond Necklace. one of the
secondary agents 111 promunng the French Revo-
lunon, and not the least considera ble source of
the popular prejudices azmnst the Queen .

• Martens, vol I p.46l.
t It has been said that A usn m did not accede 10

he Paruuon nil France had refused to co-operate
agalllst II. Of this 1\I de Sezur te lis us, that he
w as assured hy Kaunnz. Cob~nt7el, and Vergcn-
nes, The only clfc'lomstance which approaches 10
a confirmauon of h" statement IS. that there are
traces In Ferrand of secret murnauons convey ed
by D'AI!!utllon 10 Fredertc, that there "as no
ltkchhood of France proceeding 10 extrenunes III

favour of Poland. 'I'hrs clandesune Beacher} 1"',
however. very different from a pubhc relu-a] II
has on the other hand, been stared (Coxe, vol. II

p. 516) that the Due d Aunullon proposed 10
Lord Rochfort, that an Enghsh or French fleer
should be sent 10 the Bnlnc to prevent the dis-
memberment. But such a proposal. II it orcun cd
at all. must have related to transacuons long an-
tp.cE'~ent to the Paruuon, and to the adnurnstranon
of D' Arguillon , for Lord Rochf .. rt was recalled
from the French embassy III ~7G8. to be made
Secrelary of Stale, on the resismanon of Lord
Sheiburne Neuber can the ~rphcatlon have
been to him as Secretary of i'lale; for France
\\ as not III hIS depart rnent. It IS to he regretted
that :\1r Coxe should. III the svrne place. have
quoted a wnter so drscrerhted as lite Abhe Soulavrs
'MemOirrs de LoUIS XV!.). from whom he quotes
• mernonal, \\ l' ....out doubt altogether rmagmary,
.' D'AlgUllloll to LoUIS XV.
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fre!ended necessity for the Parnnon. To
prevent her from acquiring the Crunea, Mol-
davia, and Wallaclua, the Courts of Vienna
and Berlm agreed to allow her to commit an
equivalent robbery on Poland. Whoever
first proposed it, Catharine was the real cause
and author of the whole monstrous transac-
non ; and, should any lustonan.c--dazzled by
the splendour of her reign, or more excusa-
bly seduced by her gemus, her love of letters,
her efforts in legislauon, and her real servi-
ces to her subjects.c-Jabour to palliate this
great offence, he WII! only share her infamy
In the vain attempt to extenuate her guilt.

The defects of the Polish government pro-
bably contributed to the loss of mdepend-
ence most directly by their mtluence on the
miluary system. The body of the gentry
retaining the power of the 8\\ ord, as well as
the authority of the state m their own hands,
were too Jealous of the Crown to strengthen
the regular army; though even that body
was more in the power of the great officers
named by the Diet, than III that of the Kmg
They connnued to serve on horseback as 111

ancient times, and to reg-al d the Pospolite, Of
general armament of the gentry, as the Im-
penetrable bulwark of the commonwealth.
Nor, mdeed, unless they had armed their
slaves, would It have been possible to have
estabhshed a formidable native infantry.
Their armed force was adequate to the short
IfIupuons or sudden enterprises of ancient
war, bnt a body of noble cavalry was alto-
gether incapable of the discrplme, WhICh IS
of the essence of modern armies; and their
mllItalY system was irreconcilable With the
acqursrnon of the science of war. In war
alone, the Polish nobility were barbanans ;
while war was the only part of civrlrzanon
wluch the RUSSians had obtamed. III one
JOuntl}', the sovereign nobility of half a mil-
lion durst neither aim their slaves; nOI trust
a mercenary army: III the other, the Czar
naturally employed a standmg army, re-
cruited, WIthout fear; from the enslaved pea-
santry. To these rrulitary conscnpnon was
a reward, and the station of a private soldier
a preferment; and they were fitted by their
previous condrtion to be rendered, by mih-
tal'Ydisciplme, the most patient and obedient
of soIJlerR,-wlthout enterpnse, but Without
fear, and equally inaccessible to d iscouteut
and attachment, passive and almost insensi-
ble members of the great mihtary machme.
There are many CIrcumstances III the insti-
tutIOns and desuny of a people, WhICh seem
to ause from ongmal pecul an ties of nanonal
character, of which it is often impossible to
explam the onzm, or even to show the nature.
Denmark and Sweden are countrres situated
In the same region of the globe, Inhabited
by nations of the same descent, language,
and rehgion, and very similar 1Il their man-
ners, their ancient insntutrons, and modern
cIvIlization: yet he would be a bold specu-
lator who should attempt to account for the
taler:t, fame, turbulence, and revolutions of
the former; and for the quiet prosperity and

2(9
obscure mediocrity, which have formed the
character of the latter.

There IS no pohtical doctrrne more false or
more permcious than that which represents
VICes III its internal government as an ex-
tenuation of unjust aggressIOn against a coun-
try, and a consolatron to mankmd for the
destrucuon of Its independence. As no go-
vernment IS WIthout great faults, such a doc-
trme rnulnphes the grounds of "ar, gives an
unbounded scope to ambition, and Junnshes
benevolent pretexts for every sort of rapme.
However bad the government of Poland may
have been, ItS bad qualities do 1I0t m the
least degree abate the evil consequence of
the Parunon, m weakenmg, by lis example,
the security of all other natrons An act of
robbery on the hoards of awol thless mlEer,
though they be bestowed on the needy and
the deserving, does not the less shake the
common baSIS of property. The greater
number of nations live under governments
which are mdispurably bad; but It IS a less
evil that they should contmue m that state,
than that they should be gathered under a
SIngle conqueror, even wrth a chance of Im-
provement III their internal admunstratron.
Conquest and extensive empire are among
the greatest evils, and the diVISIOn of man-
kind mto independent communities is among
the greatest advantages, w hich fall to the lot
of men. The multrphcanon of such com-
mututres increases the reciprocal control of
opiruon, strengthens the pnncrples of gene-
rous nvalship, makes every man 10\ e his
0\\11 ancient and separate country with a
warmer affection, bnngs nearer to all man-
kind the objects of noble am bit ion, and adds
to the mcenuves to which we owe \\ orks of
geruus and ads of virtue. There are some
pecuhanues in the condition of every civih-
zed country which are pecuhai ly favourable
to some talents or good quahues, To de-
stroy the independence of a people, IS to an-
mhilate a great assemblage of intellectual
and moral quahues, forrnmg the character
of a nation, and drsungu.shmg It flam other
commuruties, which no human skill can bring
together As long as national spmt exn-ts,
there IS always reason to hope that It will
"ark real reforrnatron : when It IS destroyed,
though better forms may be imposed by a
conquel'ol, there IS no far ther hope of those
only valuable reformatrons w hich represent
the sentiments, and issue from the heart of
a people. The barons at Runny mcde con-
nnued to be the masters of slaves; but the
noble princrples of the charter shortly began
to release these slaves from bondaze Those
who conquered at Marathon and Plataa were
the masters of slaves i yet, by the defeat Of
Eastern tyrants, they preserved knowledge.
liberty, and civihzanon Itself, and contrrbured
to that progress of the human mind \\ hich
Will one day banish slavery from the world,
Had the people of Scotland been conquere.]
by Ed" art! II. or by Henry VIII., a com mou
observer would have seen nothing in the
event but that a race of turbulent barbarians
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was reduced to subjecuon by a more civili- key declared war against Russia. The A'l!'
zed state. tnan Government was disturbed by 'he dis,

After this first Partiuon was completed m content and revolts which the precrpitate in-
1776, Poland" as suffered for sixteen years novations of Joseph had excited III vanous
to enJoy an interval of more undisturbed provinces of the monarchy. A formidabla
tranquillity than It had known for a century combmation against the power of Russia "as
Russian armies ceased to vex It: the drspo- in time formed. In the treaty bet"een
srtions of other foreign power~ became mot e Prussia and the Porte, concluded at Constan-
favourable. Frederic II. now entered on that tinople m January, 1790, the coutractmg par-
honourable portion of hIS reIgn, m which he ties bound themselves to endeavour to obtam
made a Just war for the defence of the 111' from Austria the resntution of those Polish
tegrity 01 Bavana, and of the independence provinces, to which she had given the name
of Germany Still attempts were not want- of Gahcia *
mg to seduce him into new enterprises Dunng the progress of these aUSpICIOUS
against Poland. When, in the year 1782, changes, the Poles began to entertain the
reports were current that Potemkm was to hope that they might at length be suffered
be made Klllg of Poland, that haughty and to reform their msutuuons, to provide for
profligate barbanan told the Cc .mt de Goertz, their own quiet and safety, and to adopt thai
then Prussran ambassador at Petersburgh, policy wlnch might one day enable them tl
that he despised the Polish nauon too much resume their ancient station among European
to be ambrnous of reigrung over them.* He nations. From 1778 to 1788, no great mea-
desu ed the ambassador to cornmumcate to sures had been adopted, but no tumults dis-
hrs master a plan for a new Partinon, ob- turbed the country, while reasonable 0PI-
serving "that the first was only child's play, mons made some progress, and a natronal
and that If they had taken all, the outcry SpIrlt was slowly revivmg. The nobihty pa-
would nut have been greater." Every man tiently hstened to plans for the establishment
\vho feels for the (k;l1ltr of human nature, of a productive revenue and a regular army:
will rejoice that the rllustnous monarch a d.sposinon 10 renounce their dangerous
firmly rejected the proposal. Poternkm lead right of electmg a kll1g made percepuble
over his refusal three times before he could advances, and the fatal law of unarurmtv
believe hIS eyes, and at length exclaimed, had been so branded as an msu urnent of
III language very common among certain RUSSIan POliCY, that JIl the DIets of these ten
pohncians, "I never could have believed years, no nUIJcJO "as found bold enough 10
that KJl1g Fredenc was capable of romantic employ his negative. At the breakmg out
deas."! As soon as Fredenc returned to of the Turkish war, the Poles venture-d to

counsels worthy of himself. he became unfit refuse not only au alhance offered by Catha-
for the purposes of the Empress, who. 111 nne, but even perrmssion to her to rarse u
1780, refused to renew her alliance With body of cavalry 111 the territones of the re-
hun, and found more SUItable instruments 111 pubhc.t
the restless character, and shallow under- In the midst of these excellent symptoms
stand.ng, of Joseph II, w hose unprrncrpled 10f public sense and temper, a DIet assem-
ambrtiou was now released from the restramt bled at Warsaw m October, 1788, from \\ hom
which hi" mother's scruples had Imposed on the restoration of the repubhc was hoped,
it The project of re-establishmg an Eastern and by w hom It would have been accom-
empIre now occupied the Court of Peters- phshed, If their prudent and honest mea-
buigh, an-I a portion of the spoils of TUI key sures had not been defeated by one of the
was a sufficient lure to Joseph. The state blackest acts of treachery recorded III the
of Europe tended dally more and more to annal. of rnauk md. Perhaps the four year,
restore some degree of independence to the winch followed present more SIgnal examples
remains of Poland. Though France, her than any other part of hlstory,-of patience.
most ancient and constant ally, was then ab- moderation, Wisdom, and integnty, 111 a P'"
BOIbed m the approach of those tremendous pular assembly,-of spmt and unamrrutj
convulsions which have for more than thirty among a turbulent people,-of inveterate
years ngltated Europe, other PO\\ ers now mahgruty III an old oppressor.s--end of the
adopted a policy, the mfluence of w hrch was most execrable perfidy in a pretended friend.
favourable to the Poles. Prussia, as she reo The DJ8t applied itself with the utmost dill'
ceded from Russia, became gradually con- genee and caution to reform the state, watch-
neeted WIth England, Holland, and Sweden; mg the progress of popular opinion, and pro
and her honest policy lJ1 the case of Bavaria pOS111gno reformation till the public seemed
placed her at the head of all the independent flpe for ItS reception. While the spmt of
members of the Germamc Confederacy. Tur- the French Revolution was every where pre-

valent, these reformers had the courageous
prudence to avoid whatever was VISionary
In its principles, or VIOlent in their execu-
tion. They refused the powerful but pen·
lous aid of the enthusiasm which It eXCIted

• Dohrn, vol u, p. 45.
t It was about this time that Goc;."/. gave an ac-

count of the Court of RUSSIa to the Pnnre Royal of
Prnssra. who was about to visit Petersbugh, of
which the followlllg passage IS a cuneus speer-
men :-" Le Prmce Banaunski est reconnu scele.
rat, et nH~mecnmme tel emplove encore de tems
en tems."-Dohm, vol. 11. p, 32.

• Schoell, vol XIV. p. 4i3
t Ferrand. vol. 11. p. 336.
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.ong before Its excesses and atrocines had great majority of the freemen, to ref DIm the
-andered It OdlOUS. They were content to abuses of the government, than perhaps any
he reproached by their friends for the slow- other representanve assembly III Europe
ness of therr reformatory measui es ; and to ever possessed They declared the pretend
be despised for the hrmted extent of these ed guarantee of Russia in 177b to be "null,
by many of those generous minds who then an invasion of nauoual mdependence, incorn-
aspired to bestow a new and more perfect patible with the natural fights of evelY CIVI-
liberty on mankind. After having taken Iized society, and WIth the pol.ucal-pnvrleges
measures for the re-establishment of the of every free nation "* They felt the ne-
finances and the army, they employed the cessity of iucorpoiatmg, III one law, all the
greater part of the year 1789 III the discus- reforms which had passed, ami all those
sion of oonsntunonal reforms * A commrttee which had received the unequivocal sanctron
appointed III September, before the conclu- of pubhc appiobanon. The state of foreign
siou ot the year, made a report whrch con- aflan s, as well as the general voice at home
tamed an outline of the most necessary alte- loudly called for the Immediate adoption of
rauons. No Immediate deCISIOn \\ as made such a measure: and the new Constuuuon
on these proposuions ; bu t the sense of the was presen ted to the DIet on the 3d of l\Ia y
DIet was, III the course of repeated discus- I followuur i after being read ami Ieceived the
sions, more decisively manifested. It was IIlJt!ht befoi e w ith 1I11<ilJlmOllS and enthusms-
resolved, WIthout a dIVISIOn, that the Elector tIC applause by far the greater part of the
of S<1"\Onyshould be named successor to the members of Loth Houses, at the palace of
crown, which determmauon.c=the prelude Punce Rddzlvll Only tw elve dissentient
to the establishment of hereditary monar- voices opposed It III the DIet ]'I;ever were
chy,-w..ls confirmed by the Dietmes, or debates and votes more flee. these men, the
electoral assemblies. The elective franchise, most hateful of apostates, were neither at-
formerly exercised by all the nobihty, "as tacked, nor threatened, nor insulted. The
Imuted to landed proprietors. Many other people, on this great and sacred occaSIOn,
fundamental pnnciples of a new constuuuon seemed to have lost all the levity and turbu-
were perfectly under stood to be generally lence of their character, and to have already
approved, though they were not formally learnt those vn tues w luch are usually the
established. In the mean time, as the Diets slow fruit of that hberty w lnch they" ere
were biennial, the assembly approached to then only about to plant.
the close of Its legal duratron ; and as It was ThIS consutuuon confirmed the rinhts of
deemed dangerous to int: ust the work of re- the Estabhshed Church, tozether \\ n h reh-
fOImat IOn to an entirely new one, aud equally gious hberty, as dictated by the chantjw hrch
so (0 establish the precedent of an existence rehgron inculcates and mspires. It establish-
prolonged beyond the legal period, an expe- ed an hereditary monarchy 111 the Electoral
dient was accordingly adopted, not indeed House of Saxony , reserving to the nanon the
saucuoned by law, but founded in consutu- nght of choosing a new lace of Kmgs, III
tional pnnciples, the success of" hich afford- case of the extrncuon of that farruly, The
ed a SIgnal proof of the unarurmty of the execuuve power "as vested 111 the KlI1g,
Po!JRh nauon, New writs were issued to all whose rmrusters were responsible for as ex-
the Dietines requllll1g them to choose the! ercise, The Legislature was divided mtc
same number of nuncios as usual These I two Houses,-the Senate and thp House of
elecuons proceeded regularly; and the new Nuncios, VI ith respect to "hom the ancient
members being received by the old, formed consntutional language and forms \\ ere pJe-
with them a double DIet. Almost all the served. The necessity of unanrmuy was
Dletll1eS instructed then new representauves taken away, and, WIth It, those dangerous
to vote for hereditary monarchy, and de- remedies of confederauon and confederate
c1ared their approbation of the past conduct Diets" hich It had rendered necessary. Each
of the DIet. considerable town received new nghts, w ith

On the 16th of December, 1790, this double a restoration of all their ancient pnvilcges.
Diet assembled w ith a more du ect, dehber- The burgesses recovered the rlf!ht of elect-
ate, formal, and complete authonty, from the mg their own magrsnates. All their pro-

perry withm their towns were declared to
be inhentable and inviolable. Thev w ere
empowered to acqun e land in Poland, as
they always had done in Lnhuarua All the
offices of the state, the law, the church, and
the army, were thrown open to them. The
larger towns were empowered to send depu-
ties to the Diet, with a right to vote on all

• Schoell. vol. XIV. p. 117 On the 12th of
Octobel 1788, the Kmg of PruSS1~ had off-red,
oy Buckholz. hts rmmster at Warsaw, to guaran.
tee t~e mteg-r,lIyof the Polish territory -Ferrand,
vol.lJ p.452. On the 19th of November. be ad.
Vises them not to be diverted from" arnehoranng
their form of govei nment ;" and declares, "that
he will guarantee their mdependence witbout
mlXJng 10 t heir internal affarrs, or restraining the
hbertv of their dISClis-ions, wlnch. on the conrrarv,
he will guarantee "-Ibld p. 457. The nezoua-
nons of Prince Czartormskr at Berlin. and the
other note~ of Buckholz, seconded by Mr. Hailes,
the Enghsh mmister, agree ennrelv 10 language
I!,d prinCIples witb tbe passages which have been
&lted.

• Ferrand. vol. 1lI.,P 55. The absence of dale.
10 this writer ohhges us to fix the ume of rlns de-
cree hy conject ure.

t The parucular events of the 3d of Mav 'To
related fully by Ferrand, and short Iv 10 the An-
nual Register of 1791,-a valuable narrative
though not wnhout eonsiderable mistakes.
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focal and commercial subjects, and to speak
on all questions whatsoever. All these depu-
lies became noble, as dill every officer of the
rank of captain, and every lawyer who filled
the humblest office of magistracy, and every
burgess who acquired a property in lanal
payIng 5/. of yearly taxes. Two hundrec
burgesses were ennobled at the moment, and
a proVISIOn was made for ennobling thirty at
evelY future Diet. Industry was perfectly
unfettered. Immunity from arrest till after
convrction was extended to the burgesses;-
the extension of which most mconvenient
pnvilege was well adapted to raise traders
to a level with the gentry. The same object
was promoted by a provision, that no noble-
man, by becoming a merchant, a shopkeeper,
or artisan, should forfeit hIS pnvileges, or be
deemed to derogal 3 from hIS rank. Nume-
rous paths to nobill ty were thus thrown open;
and every art was employed to make the
ascent easy. The wisdom and hberality of
the Polish gentry) If they had not been de-
feated by flagitio rs enemies, would, by a
smgle act of legrslation, have accomplished
that fusion of the various orders of society,
w hich rt has required the most propitious
CIrcumstances, 111 a long course of ages, to
effect, 111 the freest and most happy of the Eu-
ropean nations Having thus communicated
pohucal pnvrleges to hitherto disregarded
freemen, the new constuutron extended to
all serfs the full protection of law, which be-
fore was enjoyed only by those of the royal
dernesnes ; while It facilitated and encour-
aged voluntary manurrussron, by ratifying all
contracts relatmg to It,-the first step to be
taken In every country towards the accom-
plishment of the highest of all the objects of
human legislation,

The course of this glorious revolution was
not drshonoured by popular tumult, by san-
gUinary excesses, or by political execunons
So far drd the excellent DIet carry its WIEe

regard to the sacredness of property, that,
though It was 111 urgent need of financial re-
sources, It postponed, till after the death of
present incumbents, the apphcauon to the
rehef of the state of the income of those
ccclesrasucal offices which were no longer
deemed necessary. History \\'111 one day do
[usnce to that Illustrious body, and hold out
to postenty their work, as the perfect model
of a most arduous reformation.

The storm which demolished this noble
edifice came from abroad. On the 29th of
March, of the preceding year, a treaty of alh-
ance had been concluded at Warsaw between
the King of Prussia and the Republic, con-
taming. among others, the following stipula-
tion .i.:« If any foreign Power, in virtue of
any preceding acts and snpulauons whatso-
ever, should claim the right of interfermg In
thc internal affairs of the republic of Poland,
At what ume or in what manner Roever. his
Maj-stv the Kl11g of Prussia WIll first employ
ll~ g00d offices to prevent hostrlities in con-
sequence of such pretension; but, If his good
~ffices should be ineffectual, and that hostil(..

ties against Poland should ensue, his Majesty
the Kmg of Prussia, consrdermg such an
event as a case provided for 111 this treaty,
WII! assist the repu bhc according to the tenor
of the fourth article of the present treaty.".
The aid here referred to was, on the part of
PIUSSJa, twenty-two thousand or thirty thou
sand men, or, 111 case of necessity. all Its dIS-
posable force. The undisputed purpose of
the article had been to gnald Poland against
an interference in her affairs by RUSSia, un-
der pretence of the guarantee of the Pohsh
constitution in 1775.

Though the King of Prussia had, after the
conclusion of the treaty, urgently pressed the
DIet for the cession of the cities of Dantzick
and Thorn, his claim had been afterw ards
Withdrawn and disavowed. On the 13th of
May, in th~ present year, Goltz, then PI as-
sian Charge d'Affaires at Warsaw, m a con-
ference With the Deputation of the DIet for
Foreign Affairs, said, "that he had received
orders from his Prussian Majesty to express
to them his satisfactron at the happy revolu-
tion which had at length given to Poland a
wise and regular constuution."] On the 23d
of May, m hIS answer to the letter of Stanis-
laus, announcing the adoption of the consu-
tuuon, the same Prmce, after applauding the
establishment of hereditary monarchy IJl the
House of Saxony, (\\ hich, It must be particu-
larly borne III mmd, was a POSItIve bleach
of the consutuuon guaranteed by RUSSia III

1775,) proceeds to say, "I congratulate my-
self on havlllg contubuted to the hberty
and independence of Poland; and my most
agreeable care will be, to preserve and
strengthen the ties which unite us." On the
21st of June, the Prussian minister, on occa-
sion of alarm expressed by the Poles that
the peace with Turkey might prove danger-
ous to them, declares, that if such dangers
were to arise, "the klllg' of PruSSIa, faithful
to all his obliganons, WIll ha v e it particularly
at heart to fulfil those" hich were last year
contracted by him." If there "as any reli-
ance in the faith of treaties, or on the honour
of klllgs, Poland m.ght have confidently
hoped, that, If she was attacked by RUSSIa,
III virtue of the guarantee of 1775, her inde-
pendence and her constitunon w ould be de-
fended by the \\ hole force of the prussmn
monarchy.

The remaining part of the year 1791 passed
in quiet, but not without apprehension. 011
the 9th of January, 1792, Catharine conclud-
ed a peace with Turkey at Jassy; and belllg
thus delivered from all foreign enemies, be-
gan once more to manifest intenuons of inter-
fering III the affairs of Poland. Emboldened
by the removal of Herztberg from the coun
cils of PruSSJ/l. and by the death of the Em-
peror Leopold; a prillce of experience and

* Martens. vol. i.i: pp, 161-165.
t Ferrnnd, vol in. p.121. See the letter or the

KlIlg of PrU"S18 to Golia, expressing his admlflt·
non and applause of Ih3 new consntuuon Segttf,
vol. ui. p. 252.
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prudence, 8:,e resolved to avail herself of the
drsposinon then arrsmg III all European Go-
vernments, to sacufice every other object to
a preparation for a contest with the prmcI-
pies of the French Revoluuon. A small
number of Polish nobles furnished her with
that very slender pretext, with which she
was always content. Their chiefs were Rze-
WUSkl, who, m 1768, had been exiled to SI-
berra, and Felix Potocki, a member of a po-
tent and Illustrious family, which was mvio-
!ably attached to the cause of the republic.
These unnatural apostates desertmg their
long-suffering country at the moment when,
for the first time, hope dawned on her, were
received by Catharme With the honours due
from her to aggravated treason In the per-
sons of the Confederates of Targowitz. On
the 18th of May the Russian munster at
Warsaw declared, that the Empress, "called
on by many distinguished Poles who had con-
federated agamst the pretended constnunon
of 1791, would, in virtue of her gnarantee,
march an army mto Poland to restore the
hberues of the repubhc " The hope, mean-
time, of help from PruSSIa \YdS speedily and
cruelly deceived. Lucchesrrn, the Prussian
minister at Warsaw, ill an evasive answer to
a cornmumcauon made to him respecting the
preparations for defence agamst RUSSIa, Said

coldly, "that his master received the com-
mumeation as a proof of the esteem of the
Klllg and Republic of Poland; but that he
could take no cogmsance of the affairs which
occupied the DIet." On Stanislaus himself
clallning his aid, Frederic on the 8th of Jnne
answered :-" In considenng the new constt-
tutron which the republic adopted, Without
my knowledge and Without my concurrence,
I never thought of supporting or protectmg
It." So Signal a breach of faith IS not to be
found in the modern history of great states.
It resembles rather the vulgar frauds and
low artifices, which, under the name of
"reason of state," made up the pohcy of
the petty tyrants of Italy III the fourteenth
century.

Assured of the connivance of Prussia, Ca-
thanne now poured an Immense army into
Poland, along the whole hne of frontier, from
the Baluc to the neighbour hood of the Eux-
me. But the spirit of the Polish nation was
unbroken. A series of brilliant actions occu-
pied the summer of 1792, m which the Po-
hsharmy, under Poniatowski and Kosciusko,
alternately VIctorious and vanquished, gave
equal proofs of unavailing gallantry.
. Meantime Stanislaus, who had remained
III hill capital, willing to be duped by the
Ru~s,an and Prussian ambassadors, whom he
still suffered to continue there, made a vain
attempt to disarm the anger of the Empress,
by proposing that her grandson Constantme
should be the stock of the new constitutional
dynasty; to which she haughtily replied, that
he must re-establish the old constitution, and
~ccede to the Confederauon of Targowitz ;-

perhaps," says 1\1:. Ferrand, "because a
:brone acquired without mult or perfid y might

21il

have few attractions for her."* Having on
the 4th of July published a proclarnation,
declaring "that he \\ ould not survive Ius
country," on the 22d of the same month,
as soon as he received the commands of Ca-
tharme, this dastard prince declared his ac-
cession to the Confederation of Targownz, and
thus threw the legal authonty of the republic
mto the hands of that band of couspuators
The gallant army. over whom the Diet had
intrusted their unworthy Kmg WIth absolute
authority, were now compelled, by hIS n ea-
cherous orders, to lay down their arms amidst
the tears of their countrymen, and the m80-
lent exultation of their barbarous enermes.t
The traitors of Targowrtz were, for a mo-
ment, permuted by RUSSIa to rule over the
country which they had betrayed, to prose-
cute the persons and lay waste the property
of all good CItizens, and to re-establish every
ancient abuse.

Such w as the unhappy state of Poland du-
ring the remainder of the year 1792, a penod
which will be always memorable for the Ill-

vasion of France by a German army, their
Ig-nomilllOus retreat, the eruption of the
French forces mto Germany and Flanders,
the dreadful scenes which passed m the Ill-

terior of Fiance, and the apprehension pro-
fessed by all Governments of the progress of
the opinions to which these events were
ascribed. The Empress of RUSSIa, among
the rest, professed the utmost abhorrence 01
the French Revolution, made war against II
by the most vehement manifestoes, stirnula-
ted every other power to resist It, but never
contributed a battalion or a ship to the con-
federacy against It. Fredenc-Wilham also
plunged headlong into the coalrtion against
the advice of hrs WIsest counsellors.t At the
moment of the Duke of Brunswick's entry
into France, III July,-If we may believe M.
Ferrand, himself a zealous royalist, who had
evidently more than ordinary means of m-
formanon.c--the mmisters of the principal
European powers met at Luxemburg, pro-
vided with various projects for new arrange-
menl3 of terntory, III the event which they

• Ferrand, vol 1IJ. P 217
t A curIOUSpassage of De Thou shows the ap-

prehension early entertained of the Russian power,
.. Livonis pruden I" et reipubhcee Cbnsuanm unh
consilio navigano illuc mterdicta fuerat, ne com-
mercio nostrorum Barban vanas artes IPSISignotas,
el quee ad rem navalem et rmlnarern pertment, edo-
cerentur. SIC erum eximistabant Moscos, qUI
maximam Septentnoms partern tenerent, Nerves
conduo ernpono, et constructo arrnarnentano, non
solum In Ltvoniam, sed euarn In Germamam elfuso
exercuu penetraturos.t'-e-Ltb. XXXIX cap 8.

t Pnnce Henry and Count Hertzberg, who
agree perhaps In nothing else - Vie du Prince
Henri, p. 297. In the same place, we have a very
CUrIOUSextract from a letter of Pnnce Henry, of
the Ist of November, 1792, in which he says
that .. every year of war WIll make the condmons
of peace worse for the Alhes." Henry wns not
a Democrat, nor even a Whig. HIS oprmons
were confirmed by all the events of the first war,
and are certamly not contradicted hy occurrences
towards the close of a second war, twenty yean
afterwards, snd In totalls new .rcum.tRo!"o ..
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thought inevitable, of the success of the in-
vasion. The Austrian mimsters betrayed
the intennon of their Coull, to renew Its at-
tempt to compel the Elector of Bavana to
exchange his domirnons for the Low Coun-
ties; which, by the dissolution of their trea-
lies with France, t:,ey deemed themselves
entitled agam to propose. The King of
Prussia, on this alarming drsclosui e, showed
symptoms of an inclmauon to abandon an
euterpuse, which many other circumstances
combmed to prove \\ as impracncable, at
least With the number of troops with" hich
he had presumptuously undertaken It. These
dangerous projects of the Court of Vienna
made him also feel the necessity of a closer
connecuon \\ nh Russia; and III an interview
with the Austrian and RUSSian mmisters at
Verdun, he gave them to understand, that
PlUSSIa could not contmue the war Without
hemg assured of an indemnity. RUSSia
eagerly adopted a suggestion which engaged
Prussia more completely III her Polish
schemes; and Austrra w ilhrurly listened to
a proposal" hich would furrnsh a precedent
and a jusuficanon for Similar enlargements
of her 0\\ II dorrumons : while both the Irnpe-
nal Courts declared. that they would acqui-
esce m the occupation of another portIOn of
Poland by the Prussian armies ..,

Whether 111 consequence of the supposed
agreement at Verdun or not. the fact at least
IS certain, that Fredenc-Wrlharn returned
from his French disgraces to seek consola-
tron III the plunder of Poland. Nothmg IS
more characterrsnc of a monarch without
abiluy, Without knowledge, WIthout resolu-
non, whose Iife had been drvided between
gross hbertrmsm and abject superstinon, than
that, after flymg before the armies of a pow-
erful nauon, he should instantly proceed to
attack an oppressed, and, as he thought, de-
fenceless people In January, 1793, he en-
tered Poland, and, while RUSSia was charg-
ing the Poles With the extreme of royalism,
he chose the very opposite pretext, that they
propagated anarchical pnncrples, and had
established Jacobm clubs. Even the cnrm-
nal Confederates of Targowitz were mdig-
nant at these falsehoods, and remonstrated,
at Berlin and Petersburgh, against the entry
of the Prussian troops. But the complaints
of such apostates against the natural results
of their own crimes were heard With con-
tempt. The Empress of RUSSia, in a Decla-
ration of the 9th of Apnl, informed the world
that, actmg in concert With Prussia, and
with the consent of Austria, the only means
of controlling the Jacobmism of Poland was
"by confimng It within more narrow limits,
and by glvlllg it proportions which better
SUited an intermediate power." The King
of Prussia, accordingly, seized Great Poland;
and the Russian army occupied all the other
provinces of the republic. It was easy,
.herefore, for Catharine to determine the ex-
lent of her new robbery.

• Ferran~ vol. Ill. pp. 252-255

In order, however, to gIve it some shadow
of legahty, the King was compelled to call a
Diet, from which everyone was excluded
who was not a pal nsan of RUSSia, and an au
comphce of the Confederates of Targowitz.
The unhappy assembly met at Grodno III

June j and, 111 spite of ItS bad com posit lOll,

show ed still many sparks , of Polish spmt,
Sievers, the RUSSian ambassador, a mall ap-
patently worthy 01 his miSSIOn, had reconrse
to threats, insults, brutal VIOlence, nnhtaiy
irnpnsonrnent, 111 bitrary exile, and every
other species of outrage and mtmndauon
w hich, for near thirty years, had constituted
the \\ hole s} stem of RUSSia tow ards the
Polish legrslature, In one note, he tells
them that, unless the) proceed more rapidly,
"hI' shall be under the parnful necessrty at
removing all mcend lanes, drstut bers of the
publIC peace, and partrsans of the 3d of May,
trom the Diet "iF In another, he appnses
them, that he must COli EHler any longer de-
lay" as a declaration of hosnhty , 111 which
case, the lands possessions, and dw ellmgs
of the malcontent members, must be subject
to military execution." "If the Klllg ad-
heres to the Opposiuon, the military execu-
non must extend to his demesnes, the pay
of the RUSSian troops will be stopped, and
they Will hve at the e:\pense of the unhappy
peasants "t Grodno was surrounded by
Russian troops; loaded cannon were pointed
at the palace of the Kmg and the hall of the
Diet; four nuncios were earned a\\ay pn
sonei s by VIOlence 111 the rught ; and all the
mem bers were threatened \\ nh Sibeua. In
these CIrcumstances, the captive DIet was
compelled, in July and September, to sign
two treaues With RUSSia and Prussia, StIPU-
lating such cessions as the plunderers were
pleased to dictate, and contammg a repeti-
tron of the same msultmg mockery which
had closed evpry former act of rapme,-a
guarantee of the rernammg posseSSIOns of
the repubhc.] It had the consolanon of
bemg allowed to perform one act of justice,
-that of depnvmg the leaders of the Con-
federation of Targowitz, Felix POtocki, Rze-
wuskr, and Branekr, of the great offices
which they dishonoured. It may hereafter
be discovered, whether it be actually true
that Alsaee and Lorrame were to have been
the compensation to Austna for forbeanng
to claim her share of the spoils pf Poland at
this period of the second Partition. It 16 al-
ready well known that the allred army re-
fused (0 receive the surrender of Strasburgb
in the name of Louis XVII., and that Valen-
ciennes and Conde were taken in the name
of Austna.

In the beginnmg of 1794, a )·oung officer
named Madalmski, who had kept together,
at the disbanding of the army, eighty gentl~-
men, gradually increased his adherents, rill
they amounted to a force of about four thou-
sand men, and began to harass the Russian

* Ferrand, vol. ill. p, 369. t Ibid. p. 372.
t Martens, vol. v. pp. 162.202.
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posts. The pecple of Cracow expelled the perils of his short adrnimstranon, he per-
Russian garrIson; and, on the rught of the suaded the nobility to take measures for a
2"'h of March, the heroic Kosciusko, at the more rapid enfranchisement of the peasant-
hea.l of a small body of adherents, entered ry, than the cauuous policy of the D18t had
that City, and undertook Its government and hazarded.*
defence. Endowed with CIVil as well as Harassed by the advance of Austrian,
nuhtary talents, he established order among Prussian, and RUSSian armies, Kosciusko
the insurgents, and caused the legitimate concentrated the greater part of his almy
eonstitutron to be solemnly proclaimed in around ~Valsaw, against which Fredene-
the cathedral, where It was once more hailed Wilham advanced at the head of Ioitv thou-
with genume enthusiasm. He proclaimed a sand disciplined troops. 'Wlth an Irregular
national confederanon, and sent copies of force of twelve thousand he made an obsu-
hrs manifesto to Petersburgh, Berlm, and nate resistance for several hours on the 8th
Vrenna ; treatmg the two first courts with of June, and retired to his entrenched camp
deserved seventy, but speaking amicably of before the City. The Prussians having taken
the thu d, whose territory he enjoined his possession of Cracow, summoned the capital
army to Iespect, These marks of fnend- to surrender, under pam of all the han ors of
ship, the Ausman resident at Warsaw pub- an assault. After two months employed 111
licly drsclarmed, nnputmg to Kosciusko and vain attempts to reduce It, the King of Prus-
hIS fl lends" the monstrous pnnciples of the sia was compelled, by an insurrecuon III his
French Convention ;" - a language which lately acquired Pohsh province, to retire with
plamly showed that the Court of Vienna, precrpitanon and disgrace. But 111 the mean
\\ hrch had only consented to the last Parti- time, the RUSSians were advancing, in spite
non, was wilhng to share 111 the next. Kos- of the gallant resistance of General Count
eiusko was daily reinforced ; and on the 17th Joseph Sierakowskr, one of the most faithful
of April rose on the RUSSIan gamson of War- friends of his country; and on the 4th of
saw, and compelled Igelstrom the com-I October, Kosciusko, with only eighteen thou-
mauder, after an obstmate resistance of sand men, thought it necessary (0 hazard a
thuty-six hours, to evacuate the City with a, battle at Maccrowice, to prevent the junction
10s5 of two thousand men wounded. The of the two RUSSian drvrsions of Suwarrow
ciuzrns of the capital. the whole body of a and Fersen. Success was long and valrantly
proud nobility, and all the friends of their contested. According to some narratIOns,
country thi oughout Poland, submitted to the the enthusiasm of the Poles would have pre-
temporary dictatorship of Kosciusko, a pn- vailed, but for the n eachery or ir.capacity
vate gentleman only recently known to the of Count ronll1skl t Kosciusko, after the
public, and without any influence but the most admirable exertions of Judgment ami
ieputauon of his virtue. Older and tran- courage, fell, covered with wounds, and the
quilhty generally prevailed ; some of the Polish army fled. The RUSSians and Cos-
burghers, perhaps excited by the agents of sacks were melted at the sl~ht of their gal-
RU'5sm, complained to KOSCIUsko of the Jl1- lant enemy, who lay msens.ble on the field
adequacy of their pnvileges But this ex-: When he opened his eyes, and learnt the
cellent chief, instead of courtmg popularity, I full extent of the disaster, he vainly irn-
repressed an attempt which might lead to plored the enemy to put an end to his suf-
dangerous diVISIOns. Soon after, marc crnrn- i fenngs The RUSSian officers, moved" ith
ual excesses for the first ume dishonour ed : adrmrauon and compa!>slOn, treated him
the Polish revolution, but served to shed a I With tenderness, and sent him, with due
brrahter lustre 011 the humanity and intre-: respect, a pflsoner of war to Petersburgh,
j1IJlty of Kosciusko. The papers of the '\where Carhanne threw him into a dungeon;
RUSSian embassy laid open proofs of the ve-j from which he was released by Paul on his
nallty of many of the Poles who had betray- I succession, perhaps partly from hatred to his
eel their country. The populace of Warsaw, ! mother, and partly from one of those par-
.mpallellt of the slow forms of law, appre- oxysms of transient generosity, of which that
henslve of the lenient spint which prevailed bill tal lunatic was not incapable.
among the revolutionary leaders, and insugat- From that moment the farther defence of
ed by the incendianes, who are always ready Poland became hopeless. Suwarrow ad-
to flatter the passions of a multitude, put to vanced to the capital, and stimulated his
.leath eight of these persons, and, by then army to the assault of the great suburb of
('lamonrs, e vtorted from the tribunal a pre-[ Praia, by the bai barons promise of a hcense
Clpltate tual and execution of a somewhat to pillage for foity-eiaht hOUlS. A dreadful
smaller number. KOSCIUsko did not content contest ensued on the 4th of November, III
himself With reprobating these atrocities which the inhabitants performed prodigies of
Though surrounded by danger, attacked by Ilselessvalour,makingastand III every street,
the most formidable enemies, betrayed by and almost at every hcuse. All the nor-
his own Government, and abandoned by all
Europe, he flew from his camp to the capi- ,
tal. brouzht the rmeleaders of the massacre • Segur, Regne de Fredenc-Gurllaume II,
to'·'" e • I tome in, p. 169. These important measures are

. justice, and caused them to be imme-] not mentioned many other narrauon which I
dlatelyexeciJted. 'Ve Jearn, from very re- , have read.
'peelable authority, that during all the I t ~egur. vol, ill. p. 171.
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• The sentiments of wise men on the first Par-
tinon are admirably stated 10 the A nnuaI Register
of 17i2, In the Introducnon to the History of Eu-
rope, which could scarcely have been written by
.oy man but Mr. Burke.

By the Treaty of Tilsit, in 1807, the Prussian
part of that unfortunate countr y "as re-
stored to as much Independence as could
then be enjoyed, under the name of the
Grand Duchy of Warsaw; and this revived
slate received a considerable enlargement
III 1809, by the treaty of Shoenbrunn, at (btl
expense of Austria.

When Napoleon opened the decisive cam-
paign of 1812, in "hat he called In his pro-
clarnanons "the Second Polish \Yar," he
published a Deelaranon, addressed to the
Poles, III which he announced that Poland
would be greater than she had been under
Stamslaus, and that the Archduke, \\ ho then
governed Wurtsburg, was to be their sove-
reign ; and when on the 12th of July in that
year, WybJCkl, at the head of a deputation
of the DIet, told him, at Wilna, with truth,
"The Interest of )"our empire requires (he
re-establishment of Poland; the honour of
France is interested III It,"-he replied,
"that he had done all that duty to hIS sub-
jects allowed hun to restore their country;
that he would second their exertions ; and
that he authorized them to take up arms,
every where but III the Austrian provinces,
of which he had guaranteed the mtsgnty,
and whrch he should not suffer to be dIS-
turbed." In hIS answer,-:-too cold and
guarded to inSpIre enthnsiasm,-he pro-
mised even less than he had acquu ed the
the power of performing; for, by the secret
articles of his treaty with Austrra, concluded
in March, provision had been made for an
exchange of the Illynan provmces [w hich
he had retained at hIS own drsposal) for
such a part of Austrian Poland as would be
equivalent to them.* What his real designs
respecting Poland were, It is not easy to con-
jecture. That he was desirous of re-esta-
bhshing its mdependence, and that he looked
forward to such an event as the result 0: hIS
success, cannot be doubted. But he had
probably grown too much of a POlItICIan and
an emperor, to trust, or to love that nauonsl
feeling and popular enthusiasm to which he
had owed the splendid victones of hIS youth.
He was now rather willing to owe every thing
to his pohcy and hIS army. Had he thrown
away the scabbard in this just cause,-had
he solemnly pledgcd himself to the restora-
tion of Polan d.-had he obtained the ex
change of Gahcia for Dalmatia, instead of
secretly providing for It,-had he considered
Polish Independence, not merely as the con-
sequence of vlcr0'l' but as one of the most
powerful means 0 secuung it,-had he, in
short, retained some part of his early faIth
in the attachment of nations, instead of rely-
mg exclusively on the mechanism of armies,
perhaps the success of that memorable cam-
paign might have been more equally ba-
lanced. Seventy thousand Poles were then
lighting under his banners.t Forty thousand
are supposed to have fallen in the FI€llcb
armies from the destrucuon of Poland to the

rors of war, which the most civilized armies
praoused Oil such occasions, were here seen
WIth tenfold VIOlence No age or sex, or
condiuon, was spared ; the murder of chil-
dren forming' a sort of barbarous sport for the
assailants The most unspeakable outrages
were offered to the hvmg and the dead.
The mere mfhcuon of death \\ as an act of
mercy. The streets streamed with blood.
EIghteen thousand human care.asses were
earned away after the massacre had ceased.
Many were burnt to death III the flames
which consumed the town. Multitudes
were driven by the bayonet into the Vistula.
A great body of fuginves perrshed by the
fall of the great bridge over which they fled.
These tremendous scenes closed the resist-
ance of Poland, and completed the triumph
of her oppressors. The Russian army en-
tered Warsaw on the 9th of November. 1794.
Stanislaus was suffered to amuse himself
w ith the formahties of royalty for some
months longer, till, III obedience to the order
of Cathanne, he abdicated on the 25th of
November, 1795,-a day which, being the
anmver,ary of hIS coronation, seemed to be
chosen 10 complete hIS humrhation. Quar-
rels about the diVISIOn of the booty retarded
the complete execution of the formal and
final Parution, till the beginnmg of the next
year.

Thus fell the Polish people, after a wise
and Virtuous attempt to establish liberty,
and a heroic struggle to defend it, by the fla-
gItIOUS wrckednes« of RUSSIa, by the foul
treachery of Prussia, by the unpnncipled ac-
cession of Austna, and by the short-SIghted,
as well as rnean-sprrited, acqUIescence of all
the other nations of Euiope. TIll the first
Partition, the TIght of every people to ItS
own S011 had been universally regarded as
the gllardl8n principle of European IIIde-
pendence , But In the case of Poland, a na-
non was robbed of ItS ancient tern tory WIth-
out the pretence of any wrong which could
justify war, and WIthout even those forms
of war which could bestow on the acquisi-
tion the name of conquest. It is a cruel
and bitter aggravatIOn of this calamity, that
the crrrne was perpetrated, under the pre-
tence of the wise and just pnnciple of main-
talnmg the balance of power i-as if that
pnncrple had any value but ItS tendency to
prevent such crimes i-as if an equal drvi-
sion of the booty bore any resemblance to a
joint exertion to prevent the robbery. In the
case of private highwaymen and pirates, a
fair dIVISIOn of the booty tends, no doubt, to
the harmony of the gang and the safety of
Its members, but renders them more formi-
dable to the honest and peaceable part of
mankmd.e

For about eleven years the name of Po-
land was erased from the map of Europe.

• Schoell, vol. x. p 129. t IL.d. p, 13'!
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battle of Waterloo.* There are few Instances to pay due honours to the last of their heroes ;
of the affecnon of men for their country more and that Prmce Jablonowski w as sent to
touchmg than that of these gallant Poles, attend his remains from SWitzerland to Cra-
who, in voluntary exile, amidst every priva- cow, there to be interred 111 the only spot of
non, Without the hope of fame, and when the Polish territory which JS now not drs-
all the world had become their enemies, i honoured by a foreign master, He rmght have
daily sacrificed themselves in the battles of paid a still more acceptable tribute to Ills
a foreign nation, 111 ~he faint hope of its one memory, by execunng his pure mtentions,
day dehveruig their own from bondage and acceding to his dtsmterested pra}ers.
Kosclllsko had onginally encouraged his The Partruon of Poland" as the mod«] of
countrymen to devote themselves to this all those acts of rapine which have been com-
chance j but when he was himself offered a mitred by monarchs or republrcans dunng
command in 1807, this perfect hero refused the wars excited by the French Revoluuon .•
to quit Ills humble retreat, unless Napoleon No single cause has contributed so much to
would pledge himself for the restoranon of alienate mankind from ancient institutions,
Poland. and loosen their respect for established go-

When Alexander entered France in 1814, vernments, 'When monarchs show so SIgnal
as the avowed patron of hberal mstrtutrons, a disregard to Immemorial possession and
KOSCIUskoaddressed a letter to him, 1 m whrch legal nght, It IS m Yam for them to hope that
he makes three requests,-that the Emperor subjects Will not copy the precedent. The
would grant an universal amnesty, a free con- law of nations IS a code Without tn bunals,
stitunon, resembling, as nearly as possible, without muusters, and WIthout arms, which
that of England, With means of general edu- rests only on a general opinion of its useful-
cation, and, after the expiratron of ten years, ness, and on the influence of that opirnon III

an emancrpation of the peasants. It IS but the councils of states, and most of all, per-
jusuce to Alexander to acid, that when Kos- haps, on a habitual reverence, produced by
cmsko died, in 1817, after a publio and Pfl- the constant appeal to Its rules even by those
vate life, worthy of the scholar of Washing- who did not observe them, and strengthened
ton, the Emperor, on whom the Congress of by the elaborate artifice to which the proud-
Vienna had then bestowed the greater part est tyrants deigned to submit, in then at-
of the duchy of Warsaw, with the title of tempts to elude an authority which they did
Kmg of Poland, allowed his Polish subjects ]not dare to dispute. One SIgnal tnumph over

such an authonty was sufficient to destroy It!
power. Philip II. and Louis XIV. had often
violated the law of nauons ; but the spoilers
of Poland overthrew it.

• J ulien, N mice Bsographique sur KOSCIUsko
t Pubhshed In M. Julien's mterestmg hule

work.

SKETCH
OF

TIlE ADMINISTRATION AND FALL
OF

STRUENSEE.*

ON the arrival of Charles VII. of Sweden,
at Altona, in need of a physician.c-un atten-
dant whom his prematurely broken constitu-
tion made peculiarly essential to him even
at the age of nineteen,-Struensee, the 60n
of a Lutheran bishop in Holstein, had just
begun to practise medicine, after having been
for some time employed as the editor of a
ne~spaper in that city. He was now ap-
POinted physician to the King, at the moment

-'--hom the Edinburgh Review, vol, xhv. p,
t66.-ED.

when he was projecting a professional esta
bhshment at Malaga, or a voyage to' India,
which his irnagination, excited by the peru
sal of the elder travellers, had covered With
"barbanc pearl and gold." He was now
twenty-nine years old, and appears to have
been recommended to the royal favour by
an agreeable exterior, pleasing ma~ners: and
some slight talents and superficial know-
ledge, with the subserviency indispensable
in a favourite, and the power of amusing
his listless and exhausted master, HIB name

14
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appear~ in th" publications of the time as
"Doctor Srruensee," among the attendants
of hIS Danish Majesty 1ll England; and he
received, 1Il that character, the honorary
degree of Doctor 01 Medicme from the Urn-
rersrty of Oxford.

LIke all other mirnons, hIS ascent was
rapid, or rather hIS fhght to the pinnacle of
power was instantaneous ; for the passion of
an absolute pnnce on such occasions knows
no bounds, and brooks no delay. Immedi-
ately after the King's return to Copenhagen,
Struensee was appointed a Cabinet Minister.
While his brother was made a counsellor of
justice, he appointed Brandt, another adven-
turer, to supeuntend the palace and the im-
becile Krng , and intrusted Rantzau, a dis-
glaced DUllish munster, who had been hIS
colleaene in the editorship of the Altona
Journal, With the conduct of foreign affairs
He and hIS friend Brandt were created Earls.
Stolk. hIS predecessor III favour, had fomented
aud kept up an arumosity between the KlI1g
and Queen: Struensee (unhappily for him-
self as well as for her) gamed the confidence
of the Queen, by restoring her to the good
;,!Iaces of her husband Caroline Matilda,
sister of George IlL, who then had the mrs-
fortune to be Queen of Denmark, IS described
by Falkenskiold= as the handsomest woman
of the Court, as of a mild and reserved cha-
racter, and as one who was well quahfied to
enJoy and Impart happiness, if It had been
her lot to be united to an endurable husband.
Brandt seems to have been a weak coxcomb,
and Rantzau a turbulent and ungiateful m-
Iflguer.

The only foreign business which Struensee
found pendmg on hIS entrance into office,
was a negcuation WIth Russ.a, concerrnng
the pretensions of that formidable competitor
to a part of Holstein, which Denmark had
unjustly acquired fifty years before. Peter
III , the head of the house of Holstein, was
proud of hIS German ancestry; and ambitious
of recovering their ancient dornuuons. After
hrs murder, Cathanne claimed these posses-
SIOns, as nominal Regent of Holstein, durmg
the mmorrty of her son. The last act of
Bernstorff's admll1lstratlOn had been a very

• General Falkensktold was a Danish genlle.
man of respectable family, who, after having
served In the French army durmg the Seven
Year,' War, and In the Russian arrnv during the
first War of Cathanne 11. against the Turks, was
recalled to hIS country under the adrmmstranon
of Struensee , to take a part 10 the reform of the
mihtary estabhshment, and to conduct the nego-
nanon at Petersburgh, respecnnz the claims of the
1mpenal farrulv to the dutch v of Holstein He
was .nvolved In the fall of Struensee, and" a',
without trial, doomed to imprtsonrnent tor life nt
Munkholm, a fortress suuated on a rock opposue
to Dronr helm. A fter five year.' impnsonment he
was released. and permitted to live, first at Mont-
peiher, and afterwards at Lausanne, at which last
city (wuh the exception of one journey to Copen-
hagen) he past the latter part of his life, and where
he died 10 September, 1820. in the eighty-thud
year of hl3 age. He left his Memoirs for publica-
Hon In Ill. Irtend, M. Secret an , FIrst Judge of the
canton 01 Yaud.

prudent accommodation, in which RU8sIa
agreed to relinqursh her claims on H(1lstem
in considerauon of the ceSSIOn to her by Den
mark of the small pnncipahty of Oldenburg,
the very ancient partimony of the Danish
Royal Family. Rantzau, who in his exile
had had some quarrel wnh the Russian Go
vernment, prevailed on the mexpenenced
Sti uensee to delay the execution 01 t111<po·
line convention, and aimed at establishing
the influence of FIance and Sweden at Co.
penhagen mstead of that of RUSSIR, which
was then supported by England. He ever
entertained the chimencal project of dnving
the Empress flam Petersburgh, Falken-
skrold, who had been sent on a mISSIOn to
Petersburgh, endeavoured, after hIS return,
to disabuse Struensee, and to show him the
rumous tendency of such rash counsels. pro·
posing to him even to recall Bernstorff, to fa-
cihtate the good understandmg which could
hardly be re-restorcd as long as Counts Osten
and Rantzau, the avowed enemies of RUSSIa.
were 111 power. Struensee, hke most 01

those who must be led by others, was ex-
ceedingly fearful of bemg thought to be so.
When Falkenskiold warned lum asauist
yieldma to Rantzau, hIS plans were shaken
but when the same weapon was turned
a~all1st Falkenskiold, Struensee returned to
his obsunaey. Even after Rantzau had be-
come hIS declared enemy, he adhered to the
plans of that mtnguer, lest he should be sus-
pected of yieldmg to Falkenskiold \Vhple·
ever there were only two roads, It was easy
to lead Struensee, by exerting hIS fear of be-
111gled by the opposite party.

Struensee's measures of mternal policyap-
pear to have been generally well-meant, but
often Ill-Judged. Some of hIS reforms" ere
in themselves excellent: but he show ed, 011

the" hole, a meddling and restless sprnt im-
patient of the necessary delay, often employ-
ed 111 potty change, choosing wrong mean"
braving prejudices that rmght have been sot-
tened, and offendmg mterests that mIght hale
been conciliated. He was a sort of infenor
Joseph H.; Irke him, rather a servile COP}lst
than an enliahtened follower of Fledellc II
HIS dissoluuon of the Guards (m Itself a pru-
dent measure of economy) turned a numer-
ous body of volunteers into the service of hIS
enemies. The removal of Bemstoi ff w as a
very blamable means of strenathernng him-
self. The suppression of the Prrvy Counctl,
the only feeble restraint on despotic po"er,
was still more reprehensible Il1 itself, and
excited the lust resentment of the DaDlsh
nobihty, The repeal of a barbarous law, in-
flrctmg capital punishment on adultery, "a,
easily rmsrepresented to the people as a
mark of approbation of that vice,

Both Struensee and Brandt had embraced
the infidelity at that time prevalent among
men of the world, which consisted in ht.tJe
more than a careless transfer of implied faIth
from Luther to Voltaire. They had been a~'
quainted WIth the leaders of the Philoso~~:'
cal party at Pans, and they introduced the
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eonversa tion of their masters at Copenhagen.
In the same school they were taught to see
clearly enough the distempers of European
society; but they were not taught (for their
teachers did not know) whrch of these rna-
ladles were to be endured, which were to be
palliated, and what were the remedies and
regimen by which the remainder might, in
due time, be effectually and yet safely re-
moved. The dis .olute manners of the Court
contrrbuted to thr r unpopulanty ; rather, per-
haps, because the nobihty resented the in-
n usion of upstarts into the sphere of their
pnviledged VICe, than because there was any
real mCI ease of hcenuousness,

It must not be forgotten that Struensee
was the first munster of an absolute monar-
chy \\ ho abohshed the torture; and that he
patronized those excellent plans for the
cmancipauon of the enslaved husbandmen,
which were first conceived by Reverdil, a
SWISS,and the adoption of which by the se·
cond Bernstorff has justly Immortalized that
statesman He will be honoured by after
d~e'i for what offended the Lutheran clergy,
-the f ee e vercrse of rehgrous worship grant-
ed to Calvunsts, to Moravians, and even to
Catholics; for the Danish clergy were arnbi-
tIOUSof retammg the fight to persecute, not
only long after It was Impossible to exercise
It, but even after they had lost the (!JSPOSI-
non to do so i-at first to overawe, afterwards
to degrade non-conformists; in both stages,
as a badge of the privileges and honour of an
established church.

No part, however, of Struensee's prrvate
or pubhc conduct can be justly considered
as the cause of his downfall. His irreligion,
hrs Immoralities, his precipitate reforms, his
parade of rnvrdious favour, were only the 111-

strurnents or pretexts by which his cornpeti-
tors for office were able to effect his destruc-
tion Had he either purchased the good-will,
or destroyed the power of his enemies at
Court, he might long have governed Den-
mark, and perhaps have been gratefully re-
membered by postentyasa reformer of politi-
cal abuses. He fell a victrrn to an intrigue for
a.. change of ministers, which, under such a
Kmg, was really a struggle for the sceptre.

HIS last act of pohnoal Imprudence Illus-
trates both the character of his enemies, and
the nature of absolute government. When
he was appointed Secretary of the Cabinet,
he was empowered to execute such orders
as were very urgent, Without the signature
of the KlI1g, on condition, however, that they
should be weekly laid before him, to be con-
firmed or annulled under his own hand This
liberty had been practised before his adrnm-
rstration ; and it was repeated m many thou-
sand Instances after his downfall. Under
hOY monarchy, the substantial fault would

ave consisted rather 111 assuming an inde-
pendence of his colleagues, than 111 encroach-
mg on any royal power which was real or
practICable. Under so wretched a pageant
as the King of Denmark, Struensee sh~wed
hiS foUy in obtaining, by a furmal order. the
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power which he might easily have continued
to execute without It. But this order was
the Signal of a clamour agamst him, as an
usurper of royal prerogative. The Guards
showed symptoms of mutmy: the garllson
of the capital adopted their resentment. The
populace became riotous. Rantzau, partly
stimulated by revenge against Struensee, for
having refused a protection to him agaInst his
creditors, bemg secretly favoured by Count
Osten, found means of gall1mg over Guldberg,
an ecclesiastrc of obscure bn th, full of PIO-
fessions of piety, the preceptor of the Knur's
brother, who prevailed OIl that pflnce and the
Queen-Dowager to engage Itl the design of
subverting the Admrrustrauon. Several of
Suuensee's friends warn I'd him of hrs dan-
ger; but, whether from levity or magnarnnn-
ty, he neglected their admorunons Rant-
zau himself, either jealous of the ascendant
acquired by Guldberg among the conspu a-
tors, or visited by some cornpuncuous iemern-
brances of fnendship and gratitude, spoke
to Falkenskiold confidentially of the preva-
lent rumours, and tendered his services [o:
the preservation of his former friend Fal-
kenskiold distrusted the advances of Rant-
zau, and answered coldly, "~peak to Stru-
ensee " Hantzau turned away, saYiIlg, "He
will not listen to me."

Two days afterwards, on the lfith of Janu-
ary, 1772, there was a bnlhant masked ball
at Court, where the conspirators and their
VICtims rrnngled m the festivities (as was
observed by some foreign muusters present)
with more than usual galCty. At four o'clock
111 the mOfllillg, the Queen-Do\\ager, who
was the Kmg's step-mother, her son, and
Count Rantzau, entered the King's bedcham-
ber, compelled hIS valet to awaken him, and
required him to sign an order to apprehend
the Queen, the Counts Snuensee and Brandt,
who, With other conspirators, they pretended
were then engaged in a plot to depose, If not
to murder him. Christian is said to have
hesitated, from fear or obstmacy,-perhaps
from some remnant of humanity and moral
restramt : but he soon yielded ; and his ver
bal assent, or perhaps a silence produced by
terror, was thought a sufficient \\ arrant.
Rantzau, with three officers, rushed w ith
his sword drawn into the apartment of the
Queen, compelled her to rise from her bed,
and, in spite of her tears and threats, sent
her, half-dressed, a prisoner to the fOItress of
Cronenbourg, together 'nth her infant daugh-
ter LOUIsa, whom she was then suckling, and
Lady Mostyn, an English lady who attended
her. Struensee and Brandt were in the same
rnzht thrown into pflson, and loaded with
ir;ns. On the next day, the Kmg" was pa
raded through the streets m a carnage drawn
by eight milk-white horses, as If tnumphmg
after a glorious victory over his enemies, III

whrch he had saved his country: the city
was illuminated. The preachers of the Es-
tablished Church are charged by several
concurring witnesses WIth inhuman and un
christian invectives from the pulpit agaltIAI
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the Queen and the fallen ministers; the good,
doubtless, believing too easily the tale of the
victors, the base paymg court to the dispen-
sers of preferment, and the bigoted greedily
swallowing the most incredible accusations
against unbelievers. The populace, Inflamed
by these declamations, demolished or pil-
laged from sixty to a hundred houses.

The conspirators distubuted among them-
selves the chief offices The Kmg was suf-
fered to fallmto hrs former nullity: the for-
mahty of hrs signature was dispensed" ith ,
and the affairs of the kmadom were conducted
in his name, only 1111his son was of an age
to assume the regency. Guldbera, under
the modest title of "Secretary of thp Cabi-
net," became Pnrne Mmister. Rantzau was
appointed a Pnvy Councillor ; and Osten reo
tamed the department of Foreign Affairs:
011 t it IS consolatory to add, that, after a few
months, both were discarded at the instance
of the Court of Petersburgh, to complete the
desired exchange of Holstein for Oldenburgh.

The object of the conspIracy being thus
accomplished, the conquerors proceeded, as
usual, to those judicial proceedings against
the prisoners, which are intended formally
to Justify the violence of a Victorious faction,
but substantially aggravate ItS guilt, A com-
rrussion was appointed to try the accused:
Its leadmg members "ere the chiefs of the
conspIracy. Guldberg, one of them, had to
determine, by the sentence which he pro-
nounced, whether he VI as hrmself a rebel.
General Eichstedt, the president, had per-
son ally arrested several of the pnsoners, and
waR, by his Judgment on Struensee, who had
been hrs benefactor, to decide, that the crirni-
nality of that munster was of so deep a die
as to cancel the obligatrons of gratitude. To
secure his impartiality still more. he was ap-
pointed a rmruster, and promised the office
of preceptor of the hereditary prmce,-the
permanence of which appointments must
have partly depended on the general con-
viction that the pnsoners were guilty.

The charges agamst Struensee and Brandt
are dated on the 21st of April. The defence
of Snuensee was drawn up by his counsel
on the 22d; that of Brandt was prepared on
the 23d. Sentence was pronounced agamst
both on the 23d. On the 27th, it was ap-
proved, and ordered to be executed by the
Kmg. On the 28th, after their right hands had
been cut off on the scaffold, they were be-
headed. For three months they had been
closely and very cruelly imprisoned. The
proceedings of the commission were secret:
the prisoners were not confronted' with each
other ; they heard no w\tnes~es; they read
no depositions; they did not appear to have
Been any counsel till they had received the
indictments. It is charactensuc of this scene
to add, that the Kmg went to the Opera on
the 25th, after signifying his approbation of
the sentence; and that on the 27th, the day of
Its solemn confirmation, there was a masked
hall at Court. On the day of the execution,
\he King again went to the Opera. The pat!-

810n which prompts an absolute monarch tb
raise an unworthy favourrte to honour, is
still less disgusting than the levity and hard-
ness with" hich, on the first alarm, he always
abandons the same favourite to destrucnon.
It may be observed, that the very persons
who had represented the patronage of operas
and masquerades as one of the offences of
Struensee, were the same" ho thus unsea-
sonably paraded their unhappy Sovereign
through a succession of such amusements

The Memoirs of Falkenskiold con tam the
WTJ tten answ ers of Struensee to the prehrm-
nary questions of the commiSSIOn, the sub-
stance of the charges against him, and the
defence made by his counsel. The first
were written on the 14th of April, "hen he
was alone III a dungeon, w nh irons on his
hands and feet, and an iron collar fastened
to the wall round his neck. The Indictment
is prefaced by a long declamatory invectrve
against his general conduct and character,
such as still dishonour the cnminal proceed
ings of most nations, and from which Eng-
land has probably been saved by the scho-
lastrc subtlety and dryness of her 8) stem
of "hat IS called" special pleading." Lay-
mg aside his supposed connecuon with the
Queen, which IS reserved for a few separate
remarks, the charges are either perfectly
frivolous, or sufficiently answered by his
counsel, in a defence" hich he was allowed
only one day to prepare, and" hrch bear.
evident marks of being wrrtten WIth the fear
of the vrctorious tacuon before the e)es of
the feeble advocate. One IS, that he caused
the young Prince to be trained so hardily as
to endanger his hfe ; m answer to w hich, he
refers to the judgment of physicians, appeals
to the restored health of the young Pnnce,
and observes, that even if he had been wrong,
hIS fault could have been no more than an
error of judgment. The truth 18, that he was
gUllty of a ndiculous mimicry of the earl)
educauon of Emile, at a time when all Eu-
rope was intoxicated by the writings of
Rousseau. To the second charge, that he
had issued, on the 21st of December preced-
ing, unknown to the King, an order for the
incorporation of the Foot Guards with the
troops of the lme, and on their refusal to
obey, had, on the 24th, obtamed an order
from him for their reduction, he answered/
that the draught of the order had been read
and approved by the Kmg on the 21st, Signed
and sealed by him on the 23d, and finally
confirmed by the Older for reducing the re-
fractory Guards, as issued by his Majesty on
the 24th; so that he could scarcely be said t~
have been even m form guilty of a two daj s
usurpation. It might have been added, that
it was immediately fully pardoned by the
royal confirmation; that Rantzau, and othe:3
of his enemies, had taken an active share In
it; and that it was 80 recent, that the eon-
spirators must have resolved on their mea
sures before its occurrence. He was furtber
charged with taking or grantmg exorbi~nl
pensions; and he answered, seemingly "It~
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truth, that they were not higher than those
of Ius predecessors. He \\ as accused also
of having falsified the public accounts; to
,\'hlCh his answer IS necessarily too detailed
for our purpose, but apppars to be satisfac-
tory. Both these last offences, If they had
been comrmtted, could not have been treated
as lngh treason in any country not wholly
bar barous ; and the evidence on which the
latter and moi e precIse of the charges rested,
was a declaranon of the imbecile and Im-
prisoned Kmg on an intrrcate matter of ac-
count reported to him by an agent of the
enemies of the prisoner.

Thus stands the case of the unfortunate
Struensee on all the charges but one, as It
appears m the accusation winch his enemies
had such time and power to snppol t, and on
the defence made for him under such cruel
disadvantages. That he was mnocent of
the pohncal offences lard to hIS charge, IS
rendered highly probable by the Narrauve
of hIS Conversion, published soon after hIS
execution by DI. Munter, a divine of Copen-
hagen, appointed by the Danish Government
to attend him ,* a COmpOSitIOn, which bears
the strongest marks of the probity and sin-
cerity of the \\ nter, and IS a perfect model
of the manner m which a person, circum-
stanced lrke Struensee, ought to be treated
by a kind and considerate rmruster of rehg.on.
:'\1en of all opunons, who peruse this narra-
trve, must own that It IS impossible, with
more tenderness, to touch the wounds of a
sufferer, to reconcile the agitated penitent to
himself, 10 present rehgron as the consoler,
not as the disturber of hIS dying moments,
gently to dispose him to try hIS own actions
by a higher test of morality, to fill hIS mmd
with mdulgent benevolence towards his fel-
low-men, and to exalt It to a reverential love
of boundless perfection. Dr. 1\1unter deserved
the confidence of Struensee, and seems en-
urelv to have won It. The unfortunate man
Irecly owned hIS prrvate hcennousness, hrs
success in corrupung the prmciples of the
vrctrms of his desires, his rejection not only
of rehgion, but also III theory, though not
gUlte in feeling, of whatever ennobles and
elevates the mmd in morahty, the impiu-
dence and rashness by which he brought
rum on his fnends, and plunged his parents
1Il deep affliction, and the Ignoble and Im-
pure motives of all hIS public acnons, w h.ch,
11I the eye of reason, deprived them of that
pretension to virtuous character, to which
their outward appearance might seem to
entitle them. He felt for hIS friends WIth
unusual tenderness. Instead of undue con-
cealment from Munter, he is, perhaps, charge-
able with betraying to him secrets which
were not exclusively hIS own: but he derues
the truth of the poluical charges against him,
-more especially those of peculauon and
Ials: ficatron of accounts.

The charges against Brandt would be alto-

gether unworthy of consideration, were il
not for the hght which one of them throws
on the whole of this atrocious procedure.
The main accusation against him \I as, that
he had beaten, flogged, and scratched the
sacred person of the King. HIS answ er was,
that the King, who had a passIOn for wrest-
ling and boxing, had repeatedly challenged
rum to a match, and had severely beaten
him five or SIX trrnes ; that he did not gratity
his master's taste till after these p.ovoca-
tions ; that two of the witnesses agamst him,
servants of the KIng, had indulged their mas-
ter in the same sport; and that he received
hberal grauficauous, and continued to enjoy
the royal favour for months after this ple-
tended treason. The King mhented this
perverse taste ID amusements from his father,
\\ hose palace had been the theatre of the hke
kingly sports. It IS impossible to entertain
the least doubt of the truth of this defence'
It affords a natural and probable explanation
of a fact" hich would be otherw ise rncorn-
prehensible.

A SUit for divorce was commenced against
the Queen, on the ground of cnrmnal con-
necnon With Struensee, who was himself
convicted of high treason for that connec-
non This unhappy pnncess had been sac-
nficed, at the age of seventeen, to the bi utal
caprices of a husband who, If he hac! been
a private man, would have been deemed !D-

capable of the deliberate consent which I,
essential to marriage. She had early suf-
fered from his violence, though she 60 fa:
complied WIth hIS fancies as to Tide With
him in male apparel,-an indecorum for
which she had been sharply reprehended by
her mother, the Pnncess-Dowager of Wales.
in a short mterview between them, dunng a
VISIt which the latter had paid to her brother
at Gotha, after an unmterrupted residence
of thirty-four years in Ergland. The 1::1I1g
had suffered the RUSSIan munster at Copen
hagen to treat her with open rudeness; and
had disgraced his favounte COUSJl1,the Prince
of Hesse, for takmg her part. He had never
treated her 'nth common civility. uil they
were reconciled bv Struensee, at ihat period
of overflowing good-nature" hen that mInIS-
ter obtained the recall from banishment of
the ungrateful Rantzau.

The evidence agamst her consisted of a
number of circumstances (none of them in-
capable of an innocent explanation] sworn to
by attendants, who had been employed as
spies Oll her conduct. She owned that she
had been guilty of much Imprudence; but
m her dying moments she declared to M.
Roques, pastor of the French church at Zell,
that she never had been unfaithful to her
husband.* It is true. that her own sianature
affixed to a confessi~n was alleged -against
her: but If General Falkenskiold was ngntly
informed (for he has every mark of honest
mtention], that Engnature proves nothing but

.. ' Repnntea bv the late learned and exemplary • Communicated by 111mto 1\1. Secretan on II••
... r Rennell of Kensington. London. IS24. 7th of March, 1,80.
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the malice and cruelty of her enemies but English lawyers, who ought to be silence
Schack, the counsellor sent to mterrogate by the consciousness that the same barbar
her at Cronenbounr, was recerved by her ous disproporuon of a penalty to an offence Ii
with mdrgnauon \\ hen he spoke to her of sanctioned in the like case by their own law.
connecuon with Struensee. When he showed Caroline Matilda died at Zell about three
Struensces confession to her, he artfully m- yeals after her Imprisonment. The last
timated that the fallen munster would be ndmgs w hich reached the Prmcess-Dowa-
subjected to a very cruel death If he was ger of Wales on her death-bed, was the im-
found to have falsely cnmmated the Queen. pnsonrnent of this ill-fated daughter, which
c What!" she exclaimed, (, do you believe was announced to her in a letter dictated to
that It I was to confirm this declaratron, I the Kmg of Denmark by hIS new masters,
should save the life of that unfortunate and subscribed wrth hIS own hand. Twc
man 1"' Schack answered by a profound days· before her death, though in a state of
bow. The Queen took a pen, wrote the first agony, she herself wrote a letter to the norm-
syllable of her name, and fainted away. nal sovereign, exhorting him to be at least
Schack completed the signature, and earned indulgent and lenient towards her daughter.
away the fatal document III triumph. After hearmg the new 8 from Copenhagen she

Struensee hrmself, however, had confessed scarcely swallowed any nounshment The
:11-3 m tr-rcours-e to the Comrmserone rs , It]8 mte ll nrence 'was snid to have accelerated her
said that this confession w a s obtained by death;- but the dreadful malady's under
threats of torture, fac.htated by some hope which she suffered, neither needed the co-
of life, and influenced by a knowledge that operation of sorrow, nor was of a nature to
the proceeding agalllst the Queen could not be much affected by it.
be carried beyond divorce. But hIS repeated What effects were produced by the inter-
and dehberate avowals to Dr. Munter do not ference of the Bntish Munster for the Queen?
(It must be owned) allow of such an expla- -How far the conspirators were influenced
nation Scarcely any supposrtion favourable by fear of the resentment of Kmg George III 7
to this unhappy prIncess remaltls, unless It -and, In what degree that monarch himself
shoul.l be thought hkely, that as Dr Mun- may have acquiesced in the measures finally
ters Narrauve was published under the e}e adopted towards hIS sister1-are questions
of her oppres~ors, they might have caused which must be answered by the histonan
the confessions of Struensee to be inserted from other sources than those from which \\ e
In It by the IT own agents, WIthout the con- reason on the present occasion. The only
sent-perhaps WIthout the knowledge-of legal proceeding ever commenced aga IIIst
Munter , whose subsequent life is so httle the Queen was a SUIt for a divorce, \\ luch
known, that we cannot d eter mme whether was In form perfectly regular: for 111 all
he ever had the means of e:-,pOSll1gthe falsi- Protestant countries but England; the offend-
ncation. It must be confessed, that internal ed party IS entitled to release from the bands
evidence does not favour thrs hypothesis ; of marrrage by the ordmary tnbunals It
lor the pa'isages ot the Narrative, which con- IS said that tw 0 legal quesuons w pre then
tam the avowals of Struensee, have a stnkmg agitated in Denmark, and" even oer-asioned
appearance of genull1eness. If Carolme be- great debates among the Commissioners -
trayed her suffermgs to StlUensee,-lf she 1;;1. Whether the Queen, as a sovereign,
was led to a dang-erous farmharrty With a could be legally tned by her subjects; and,
pleasing young man who had rendered es- 2dly, Whether, as a foreign pnncess, she
sennal services to her,-If rnixed motives of was amenable to the law of Denmark 1"

confidence, gratlturle, drszust, and mUlglla- But It IS quite certain on general pnnciples,
non. at last plunged her mto an irretrievable (assuming that no Danish law had made their
fault, the reasonable and the virtuous will Queen a partaker of the sovereign power, vr
reserve their abhorrence for the conspirators otherwise expressly exempted her from legal \
who, for the purposes of their own arnbiuon, responsibiluy.) that however lugh in dlglllty
punished her mfirrmty by ruin, endangered and honour, she was still a subject , and that
the succes=aon to the crown, and disgraced as such, she, as well as every other person
their country 1Il the eyes of Europe. It I~ wherever born, resident in Denmark "as,
difficult to contain the mdurnauon which durmg her residence at least, amenable to
naturally arises from the reflecuon, that at I the laws of that country
this very time. and WIth a full knowledge of It was certain that there was little proba-
the fateof the' Queen of Denmark, the Royal brlity of hostihty from England. Engaged
MaTI iasre Act was passed in England, for the in a contest WIth the people at home, and
avowed purpose of preventmg the only mar- dreading the approach of a CIvil war" Ilh
nages of preference, which a princess, at Amerrca, Lord North was not driven from an
'east, has commonly the opportunity of form- inflexible adherence 10 hIS pacific system by
ina 01 a monarch, who thouaht so much the Partition of Poland Itself. An address
more of the pretended degradation of his for the production of the diplomatic cortes-
brother than of the cruel misfortunes of hIS pondence respecting the French conquest,
sister, less cannot be BaHI than that he must or purchase of Corsica, was moved III the
h.we h.ul more pnde than tenderness Even
IhE' capital punishment of Srruensee, for such I * An affecnon of the throat which precl::ded
iLl! offence will be justly condemned by all I the passage of all nounsbment -Eo
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House of Commons on the 17th of November, prospects of mankind. None of the un-
1768, for the purpose of condemning that avowed wntlllgs of Mr. Burke, and pel haps
unpnnClpled nausacnon, and with a VJeW few of his acknowledged ones, exhibrt mOI~
mdirectly to blame the supineness of the VISible marks of his hand than the Hrsrory
English mmisters respectmg It. The monon of Europe in the Annual Register of 1772,
was negallved by a majouty of 230 to 84, on which opens With a plulosoplucal and elo-
the same ground as that on which the like quent vmdrcation of the policy which watch.
motions respectmg Naples and Spa III were ed over the balance of power, and w rth a
resisted m 1822 and 1823 ;-that such pro- prophenc display of the evils w hich were to
posals were too Iutle If war was intended, flow from the renunciation o~ that pchcy by
and too much If It was not. The we ght at France and England, III suffermg the pai u-
authority, however, did not comcide With non of Poland. The little transacuous of
the pOI\er of numbers. 1\1r. Greenville, the Denmark, which were despised by mallY as
most experienced statesman, and 1\11' Burke, a petty and obscure mtngue, and affected
the mall of greatest gelllus and wisdom III the majonty only as a part of the romance
the House, voted in the ffi11101Ity,am! argued or traged) of real hfe, appeared 10 the phi-
in support of the motion. 'Such,' said the losophical statesman plegnant With me lan-
latter, ' was the general Leal for the Corsican, choly III'11ucnon "It has," says he, ,. been
that If the Mnnsters would Withdraw the too hastily and too generally received a' all
Proclarnanon Issued by Lore! Bute's Govern- 0pullon \, ith the most emment wruers, and
merit, forbiddmg Bnnsh subjects to assrst flam them too carelessly received by the
the Corsican "rebels,'" (a measure Similar world, that the Northern nations, at all urnes
to our Forergn Enlistment Act), 'pnvate in- and Without exception, have been passionate •
drviduals would supply the brave insurgents admu ers of libel tv, and tenacious to an ex-
With sufficient means of defence' The trerne of their nghls A little attenuon w ill
young Duke of Devonshire, then at Florence, show that this op1l11Onought to be Ieeerved
hal! sent 4001. to CorSICa, and raised 20001 With mallY restrrct ions S" eden and Dell,
more for the same purpose by a subscnption mark have, w uhm httle more than a century.
among the English 111 Italy * A Government glvpn absolute demonstration to the contrary.
which looked thus passively at such breaches and the vast nauon of the Russes, who over.
of the system of Europe on occasions "hen spread so great a part of the Ncth, have,
the national feehng was favourable to a more at all nmes, so long as their name has beeu
g-eneIOUS,perhaps a more wise POlICY, \, ou ld known, or their act" remembered by history,
hardly have been diverted from ItS course by been incapable of any other than a despotic
any IlJlligllltles or outrages w hich a forergri government And notw ithstandmg the con
Government could offer to an mdrvidual of tempt III which we hold the Eastern nations.
however illustrrous rank. Little, however, and the slavish disposmon w e aturbute to
as the likelihood of armed mterference by them, It may be found, If we make a due
EIJ:;lalld was, the apprehension of It might allo« ance fOI the figurallve 5t) Ie and man-
have ber-n sufficient to enable the more wary ner of the Orientals, that the official r~pers
of the Danish conspirators to contain the rage public acts, and speeches, at the Courts of
of their most Iuuous accomplice". The abi- Petersbur gh, Copenhagen, and Stockholm
htv an.l spmt displayed by SII' Robel! Mur- are III as unmanly a strum of set vihty and
ray Keith on behalf of the Queen was soon .ulul.uron as those of the most despotic of the
after rewarded by his promouon to the ern- Asiatic governments"
ba<sy at Vienna, always one of the highest It was doubtless an error to class Russia
places 111Enghhh diplomacy. HIS Vigorous With the Scandinavian nations, merely be-
remonstr,lnces in some measure compensated cause they were hoth comprehended within
for t~ timidity of his Government; and he the same parallels of lantude. The Russians
pOlYelfully aided the cautious pohcy of Count differ from them lJ1 race,-a circumsianc«
Osten w ho moderated the passions of hrs i alway s to be considered, though more liable
~oJleagues, though gn mg the most specious to be e"\.a!!!!erated or underrated, than an}'
colour to their acts m his official correspou· other which contributes to determme the
dence With foreign Powers. character of nations. No Sarmanan people

Contemporary observers of enlarged minds has ever been free. The RUSSians profess a
conslderell these events in Denmark not 80 relunon, founded on the blindest S~DmISSlon
much as thev affected mdivrduals or were of the understandmg, which IS, 1I1 their mo-
connected With temporary policy, as in the .lern mod.ficauon of It, directed to then
higher light 111 which they mdicared the temporal sovereign They were for ages the
charactpl' of nations, and betrayed the PJe· slaves of T:lTtal s , the larger part of their
"'lIenee of dispositions iuausprcions to the <iomll1l0nS IS Asiatic ; and they were, till
_ lately, 'nth Justice, more regarded as an

7 These particulars are not to be found In the Eastern than as a 'Western nation. Rut the
~nnted debate, which copies the account of this nauons of Scandinavia were of that Teutonic
Isrusslon gIven In the Annual Remsier bv Mr. race, who were the founders of civil liberty

Burke, wnrten, hke his other abslracls of Parha- thev early embraced the Reformauon, which
tnemary proceedmzs, with the brevirv and reserve, ousht to have taueht them the dut \ of exer-
llTodured bv his siiuanon 8S one of tIll' most 1m·'" ,
P t { elsing reason freely on ever,\' snbjevt : andor ant pnrlles m the argument, and bv the severe ~
O"'lono then prevalent on such pubhcauons. their spmt has nev er been broken by a
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foreign yoke. Writing in the year when
despousm was established in Sweden, and
·ts baneful effects so stnkmgly exhrbited m
Denmark, Mr. Burke may be excused for
comparing these then unhappy countries
with those vast regions of ASIa which have
been the immemorial seat of slavery. The
revolut on which we have been consrdermg,
shows the propriety of the parallel m all Its
parts. If It only proved that absolute power
corrupts the tyrant, there are many too de-
based to dread It on that account. But It
shows him at Copenhagen, as at Ispahan,
reduced to personal msigmficance, a pageant
occasionally exhibrted by his muusters, or
a tool In their hands, compelled to do what-
ever SUIIS their purpose, without power to
save the life even of a millIOn, and without
secunty, m cases of extreme VIOlence, for
his own. Nothing can more clearly prove
that under absolute monarchy, good laws,
If they could by a miracle be framed, must
alway s prove utterly vaIn; that CIVil cannot
exist without pohncal liberty ; and that the
detestable distmction, lately attempted m
this country by the advocates of mtolerance.e
between freedom and pohucal power, never
can be allowed in practice without, In the
first instance, destt oyrng all securrnes for
good government, and very soon introducing
every specIes of corruption and oppressIOn.

The part of Mr. Burke's History, which
we have quoted, IS followed by a memorable
passage" hich seems. III later times, to have
escaped the nouce both of his opponents and
adherents, and "as probably forgotten by
lumself. After speakinn of the final victory
of LoUIS XV. over the French Parhaments,
of whom he says, "that their fate seems to
be finally decided.t and the few remains of
public liberty that were preserved in these
illustnous bodies are now no more," he pro-
cceds to general reflectron on the coudiuon
and prospects of Europe. "In a word, If
w e se nously consider the mode of support-
Ing great standing armies, \\ hrch becomes
d.uly moie prevalent, It will appear evident,
that nothmg less than a convulsion that will
shake the globe to its centre, can ever restor e
the European natrons to that liberty by \\ hich
they were once so much drstnrguished. The
"\Vestern world was Its seat until another
mere" estern \\ as d iscovered . and that other
will probably be Its asylum when It is hunted
down in every other part of the world. Happy
it IS that the worst of limes m"-y have one
refuge left for humanity."

ThIS pa~sage IS not so much a prophecy
of the French Revoluuon, as a declaration
that WIthout a convulsion as deep and dread-
luI a~ that great event, the European nations
lad no chalice of bemg restored to their an-

• ThIS was written In 1826-En.
t They were re-estnbhshed four years after-

wards - but as this arose, not from the spmr of
:he nanon, hut from the advisers ot the younz
KI~g, who had full power to grant or wuhhold
their restornnon, the want of iorestght IS rather
tDllareD! tban substantial.

cient dignity and their natural rights. Had
it been wntten after, or at least soon after
the event, It might have been blamed as in-
dicatmg too IIttle mdignanon against guilt,
and compassion for suffenng Even \\ hen COII-

sidered as relernng to the events of a distant
futurity, It may be charged With a perrncrous
exaggerauon, which seems to extenuate re-
volunonary horrors by represennng them as
Inevitable, and by laying It down falsely that
Wisdom and Vrrtue can find no other road to
LIberty. It would, however, be very unjust
to charge such a purpose on Mr. Bui ke, or
indeed to Impute such a tendency to hIS de-
sponding anncipauons. He certainly appears
to have foreseen that the progress of despo-
tism would at length provoke a E'eneral and
fearful resistance, the event of which, \\ ith
a" ise scepticism, he does not dare to f01ctel ,
rather, however, as a fond. and therefore
fearful, lover of European IIbelt)', foreboding
that she will be drrven from her ancient
seats, and leave the mhabitants of Europe
to be numbered WIth Asiauc slaves. The
fierceness of the struggle he clearly saw,
and most distinctly predicts ; for he knew
that the most fUrIOUSpassions of human na-
ture would be enhsted on both Sides He
does not conclude, from this dreadful pros-
pect, that the chance of liberty ought to be
relinquished rather than expose a country to
the probability or POSSIbihty of such a con-
test; but, on the contrary, very mtelhcibly
declares by the melancholy tone III which he
adverts to the expulsion of LIbert)', that
every evil IS to be hazarded for her prespr·
vatron. It would be well if hrs professed
adherents would bear Il1 mind, that such IS
the true doctrine of most of those w hom
they dread and revile as incendiaues. The
friends of freedom only profess that those
who have recourse to the only remauung
means of preserving or acqumng l.berty,
are not morally responsible for the ev ils
which may anse in an inevitable combat

The Darnsh dominions connnued to be
administered III the name of Chusuan VII.,
for the long penod of thirty-six years after
the depos.uon of Strnensee. The mental
mcapacity under which he alw ays laboured,
was not formally recognised till the aSSOCia-
tion of his son, now Kmg of Denmark, with
him 1ll the government. He did not cease
to breathe till 1808. after a nommal reign of
forty-three years, and an animal e~j;.tence
of near sixty, Durmg the latter part of that
perrod, the real rulers of the country were
wise and honest men. It enjoyed a consi-
derable interval of prosperity under the ad-
rmrustratron of Bernstorff, whose ment in
fOIbearmg to join the coalruon agamst FIance
1!I 1793, IS greatly enhanced by his personal
abhorrence of the Revoluuon, HIS adoptIOn
of Reverdil's measures of enfranchisemen',
sheds the purest glory on his name. .

The fate of Denmark, after the am biuon
of Napoleon had penetrated into the North.-
the imquity WIth w hich "he was stripped by
RUMla of Norway, for adherence to an a1
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fiance which Russia had compelled her to ; commend their courage, honesty, and indus.
)<lm, and as a compensation to Sweden for: try. The mformauon cf ihe labou nug classes
Fmland, of which Sweden had been robbed I has made a considerable progress since their
by Russia, are events too familiarly known I enfranchisement. Their hterature, like that
to be recounted here. She IS now no more of the Northern nations, has generally been
than a pnucipaluy, whose alms are sull sur- dependent on that of Germany, With which
mounted by a royal crown. A free and po· country they are closely connected 1I1 Ian-
pular government, under the same wise ad- guage and rehgion. In the last half century,
mirusuauon, might have arrested many of they have made persevellng efforts to build
these calarrunes, and afforded a new proof up a national literature. The resistance of
that the attachment of a people to a govern. their fleet in 1801, has been the theme of
ment in \\ hrch they have a palpable interest many Danish poets; but we belreve that
and a direct share, IS the most secure Ioun- they have been as unsuccessfulm their bold
dation of defensive strength. . competinon With Campbell, as their manners

The poliucal misfortunes of Denmark dIS· in their gallant contest wnh l'Ielson How-
prove the commonplace opmlOn, that all en· ever, a poor and some" hat secluded country,
slaved nations deserve their fate: for the w nh a small and dispersed populauon, " hich
moral and intellectual quahties of the Dalles has produced Tycho Brahe, Oehlenschleeger,
seem to quahfy them for the firm aut! plu· and Thor" aldsen, must be owned to have
dent exercise of the pnvileges of freemen. contributed her full contrngent to the mtel
All those by whom they aI8 well known, lectual greatness of Europe.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

OF

DON N A }{ A R I A D A G LOR I A,
AS

A CLADU,NT TO THE CROWN OF PORTUGAL.""

BEFORE the usurpation of Portugal by' whose safety would be endangered by every
Ph.hp IT. of Spam III 1580, the Portuguese aggrandlzempnt of the House of BOlli bon,
nauon, though bnlliantly drsunguished Ill, and" ho had the power of rapidly succour-
arts and arms, and as a comrnercral and, IlIg Portugal, WIthout the means of oppress-
manllme power, in some measure filling up Ill1g her independence, "as evidently the
the interval between the decline of Vernce ' only state from which fnendship and aid, at
and the rise of Holland, had not yet taken a once effectual, safe, and lasting, could be
place III the politrcal system of Europe. expected :-hence the alliance bet" een Eng.
From the restoration of her independence land and Portugal, and the urnon, closer than
under the House of Braganza 111 1640, to the can be created by wntten supulations, be-
peace of Utrecht, Spam was her dangerous tween these two countncs
enemy, and Fiance, the pohtrcal opponent The peril, however, was suspended dunng
of Spaur, was her natural protector. Her re·1 forty years of the dissolute and unarnbiuous
lanon to Fiance \\ as revel sed as soon as a goverument of Louis XV. till the year 1761,
Bourbon K1I1g was seated on the throne of w hen, by the treaty known under the name
Spam. From that moment the union of the of the' Family Compact,' the Due de Choiseul
two Bourbon monarchies gave her a neigh- may be justly saul (to borrow the Janzuags
bour far more formidable than the Austrian of Roman ambiuon] to have reduced Spam
pnnces who had slumbered for near a cen- to the form of a plOY1I1ce. A separate ancl
tury at the Escunal. It became absolutelv secret convention "as executed on the "arne
necessary for her safety that she should da}(15thotAu!rust),bywhlchlt"asagleed,
Rtren;:<thcn herself against this constantly that if Eligiand did not rna ke p"acc w uh
thleatening danger by an alhance, which, Fiance by the 1,,( of May, 1762, Spain should
belllg founded 111 a common and permanent then der+are war against the former power.
Intel est. might be sohd and durable. Eng- The sixth article fully drsclosed the rnagru-
land, the political antagonist of France, tude of the danger w hich, from that moment

to th-s, has hUIIg over the head of Portugal.
• From the Edmburgh Review, vol. xlv. p. HIS Most Fanhtul Majesty was to be desired

202.-ED. to accede to the ccnvenuon ; "It not bem~
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just," in the judgment of these royal jurists, "minions.v For four years he was indulg-el1
"that he should remain a tranquil spectator , III the exercise of this light of an mdepend,
of the disputes of the t w o Courts WIth Eng-: ent pnnce, 111 spite of the geographical posi.
land, and continue to enrich the enemies of i tron of the kingdom. At the end of that
the two Sovereigns, by keeplllg hIS pOl ts i period the' geographrcal pnnciple' "as en-
open to them" The Klllg at Portugal re- I torced against him more fully and vigor-
fused to purchase a temporal}" exemptIOn! ously than on the former instances of Its ap
from attack by a sun endet of hrs Jlldepend-: phcatron. The Portuguese monarchy "as
ence, The French and Spanish Munstei s confiscated and parutioned III a secret con-
declared, " that the Portuguese alliance WIth ventron between France and Spain, executed
England, though called' defensIVe,' became! at Fontainebleau on the 27th of October,
lJl i eahty ojfeIlSlL'e, from the srtuatron of the 1807, by which considerable parts of Its con-
POI tuguese domuuons, and from the nature nnental terrrtory were granted to the Pnnee
of the EnglIsh power."'" A war en~ued,- of the Peace, and to the Spanish Princess,
being probably the first ever waged against then called Queen of Etruna, III sovereignty,
a country, on the avowed ground of Its geo· but as feudatories of the crow n of Sparn i
graphical pOSItIOn It was terminated by A French ai my under Junot marched against
the Treaty of Pans 111 1763, without. how- Portugal, and the Royal Family w ere corn-
ever, any l,roposltIOn on tho part of France pelled, III November folio I' ing, to embark for
and Sparn that POI tugal should be cut away Brazil : a measure" hich w as strongly sua-
Irom the Continent, and towed into the, aested by the constant msecuruy to which
neighbourhood of Made.ra.c-where perhaps , European Portugal w as doomed by the Fa-
she might re-enter on her naht as an mde- rnrly Compact, and wlnch had beeu senouslj
pendent state to observe neutrality, and to entertained by the Gov emmeut since the
provide fur her secunty by defensive alli- treaty of Badajoz
ances. ThIS most barefaced act of mjustrce The events \\ Inch followed 111 the Spanish
ll1!;;ht be passed over here 111 SIlence, If It Pernnsula are too memorable to be more
d ui not so strongly Illustrate the situauon of than alluded to POI tunal was governed by
Poituonl, si.ice Spain became a dependent a Regeucy nommated by the Knig. The
ally of FIance j and If we could resist the people caught the geneJOus spn n of the
ternptauon of the occasion to ask" hether Sparnaids, took up arms agam,! the con-
the authors of such a war were as much less querors, and bravely aided the Enghsh arm~
ambmous than Napoleon, as they were be- \ to expel them. The army, denvercd [10m
neath hirn in valour and geruus. those unworthy leaders to "hom the abuses

In the American war, It does not appear of despotism had subjected them, took an
that allY attempt was made, on pruiciplcs of ample share in the glouous marr-h from
geo!!raphlj, to compel Poi tugal to make w ar TOiles Vedras to Toulouse, w hrch forms one
all ElIgland t The example of the Family of the most brrlhant pages in history
Compact, however, was not long barren. As The Kmg opened the ports of lus Arnerican
soon as the French Republic had re-esta- tern tones to all nauons j-sa measure 1Il him
blished the ascendant of FIance at Madrid, of rrnmediate necessity, but fraught WIth mo-
they deterrmned to show that they mherued mentous consequences. He cemented hIS
the prmc.ples as well as the sceptre of their ancient relanous w rth Great Bntam (\\ hich
monarchs, Portugal, now overpowered, was geography lIO longer forbade) by new nca-
compelled to cede Ohvenza to Spain, and to tres ; and he bestow ed on Brazrl a separate
shut her pOIts on English shrps.l Thus ter- admlIllstlatlOll," ith the trtle of a kmgdom
mmated the second war made against her The COUTbeof events 1Il the E'prmg 01 1814
to oblige her to renounce the only ally capa- had been so rapid, that there \\ as lIO mims-
ble of assisung her, and constantly interested ter 111 Europe authouzed to represent the
In her preservation. But these compulsory Court of RlO Janeiro at the Treaty of Pans.
treaues were of little practical Importance, but so close was the alliance wuh Ellgland
being immediately followed by the Peace of then deemed, that Lord Castlereagh took II
Arnrens. They oul y furnished a new proof upon hirn, on the part of Poitugal, to stipu-
that the msecunty of Portug-al essentially late for the restoration of French Gurana,
arose from the dependence of Spain all France, which had been conquered by the Portuguese
and could not be lessened by any change III arms. At the Congress of VIenna III the fol-
the government of the latter country. lowmg year, the Portuguese plempotenuanes

When the war, or rather wars, against protested against the vahditv of this restora-
universal monarchy broke out, the Regent non, and required the retrocession of Ohven-
of POI tugal declared the neutrality of hIS do- za, ,\ hich had been" rested from them at

Badajoz, 111 a war 111 which they had been
the alhes of England. The good offices of
the Ell! opean powers to obtain this last resto-

• Note of Don Joseph Torrero and Don J ac-
ques 0' Dun, Lisbon, 1st Apnl, 1762.-Annual
Register.

t Portugal drd indeed accede to the Armed
Ne1, 'rahty ; but It was not 011 the 15th of July,
178~ on the eve of a general peace.-Martel1s,
Recuc.l de Traues, vo!. II, p. 208.

f By the Treaty between France and Spain of
the 19,n AUjl"ust, 1796 -}lartens, vol. VI. p. 656.

• Treaues of Badajoa, 6th of June; of Madnd,
20lh of September. 1801.-1\<1artel1s, Supplement,
vol. II pp, 340. 539.

t Schoell, Hrsrorre A bn?gee des T raite. II«
Pair, &c., vol. IX. p. no.
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ration were then solemnly promised, but have long-er discussions than trou blous tune- allow
hitherto been in vam. a revolution bloke out in Brazil, in the Spllllg

In 1R16, John VI. refused to return to L18- of 1821, the first professed object of w h.ch
bon, though a squadron under Sir John Be- "as, not the separation of that country, ~,lll
resford had bern sent to convey him thnher : the adoption of the Portuguese Coust.tunon
partly because he \\ as displeased at the dis- It \\as acquresced in bj the Kmg and e~·
iezard of h.s fights, shown by the Congress paused wuh the warmth of youth by his
o(Vlenpa j partly because the unpopularity eldest son Don Pedro But III Apnl. the King,
of the Commercial Treaty had alienated him disquieted by the commonons w luch encorn-
from England j but prall.lbly still more, be- pd"bed lum, deter mined to return to Lisbon,
cause he "as influenced by the VISible and to leave the conduct of the American
gro" th of a Brazihan party which now aimed revolution to hrs son. Even on the VO)age
at mdependence. Henceforward, indeed, the he" as advised to stop at the Azores, as a
separauon marufestly approached. The Por- place \\ here he might negotiate \\ nh more
tuguese of Europe began to despair of seeing mdependeuce : but he Iejected this counsel:
the seat of the monarchy at LIsbon j the Re- and 011 hrs at I ival 1Il the Tagus, on the 3d of
gene), were Without streugth , all appomt- July, nothmg remamed but a surrender at
meuts were obtained from the distant Court discreuon. The revoluuonary COltes w ei e
of RlO Janeuo ; men and money \\ ere drawn as tenaciou-, ol the authouty of the mother
away fOI the Brazilian war on "the RIO dc Ia COUlltIY, as the Roj al Admuusuauon J and
Plata j the army left behmd "as unpaid: In they accoulmg ly recalled the Hen-apj-arent
fine, all the materials ot formidable discon- to Lisbon. But the spurt of nulependence
tent were heaped up III POI tugal. "hell, in arose among the Brazrl.aus, who, encouraged
the bezmmng of 1820, the Spanish Revolu- by the example of the Spalll,h-AmeIlCanf',
uon broke out SIX months elapsed without presented addresses to the Punce, beseech-
a spark having fallen 111 Portugal. Marshni ll1g him not to } leld to the dr muud- of the
RplPEford went to RlO Janerro to sohcrt the Poi tugueec Assembly w ho dcsm-d to make
niter ference of the Krng but that PI mce him a pllboller, a, the: had made hrs father ,
made no effort to prevent the corulagranon , but, by assurnmg the CIO\\ II of Brazil, to pro-
and perhaps no precaution would then have VIde for his O\\ll safety, as well as for their
been effectual. liberty. In truth It IS e\ rdr-nt, that he nenher

In August, the garrison of Oporto declared could have contmued ll1 Bi azrl wrthout ac-
for a revoluuon , and bemg joined on their C80ll1g to the popular def'lfe. nor could hav e
march to the Capital by all the uoops on then left It \\ uhout ll1,.UTlllg the destrucuon
their lure, were received \\ ith opell alms by of monarchy Il1 that country He acquiesced
the !ramson of LIsbon. It \H1S ele,tmed to therefore III the pra) er of these jfattl'llng
bpstow on Portugal a still more popular con- petitions: the mdependence of Biazrl was
stuunon than that of Spam Wuh \\ hat piocl.umed , and the POI tuguese monarchy
prudence or justice the measures of the was finally dismembered.
popular leadei s in the south of Europe w ere In the summer of 1823, the advance of the
conceived or conducted, It IS happily no part Freur-h army into Spam, excited a revolt ot
of our present busmess to inqun e. Those the Porturruese Royahsts The infant Don
who openly remonstrated against their errors Il\llguel, the KlIlg's second son, atu acted
when they seemed to be triurnphant, ale' nonce, by appearIng at the head of a bat-
under no temptation to jom the vulgar cry tal IOn \\ ho declared ajrainst the Constnuuon ;
agamst the fallen. The people of POI tugal, and the inconstant soldiery, equally IgnOlant
indeed. unless guided by a wise and VI!.!OI- of the object of their revolts aarunst the King
ous Government, were destined by the vel y or the COltes, wei e easily induced to OYer-
nature of things, Il1any pohncal change made' throw the shght work of their 0" n hands.
at that moment, to follow the course of Spa III Even Il1 the moment of victory. how ever,
The Regency of Lisbon, by the advice of a John VI. solemnly promised a flee govern-
Portuguese Munster," at ouce faithful to his ment to the Portuguese nation * A few
Sovereign, and Iuendly to the hbei ty of lus weeks afterwards, lie gave a more dehbe-
COlin try, made an attempt to stem the tor- rate and decisive proof of "hat was then
rent, by surnmomng au assembly of the thought necessary for the secunty of the
Cortes. The attempt was too late; but It throne, and the well-being of the people, by
pointed to the only means of saving the a Royal Decree, t \\ hich, after p,ollouncmg
monarchy. the nullity of the constituuon of the Cortee,

The same Minister, on his arrival 111 Bra- proceeds as follows :-,. Conformably to my
zil, at the end of thc year, advised the Kmg feelings, and the 81J1Cere plOml~es of my
to send his eldest son to Portugal as Vrceroy, Proclamations, and consrdcring that the an-
w ith a constitutronal charter; recommend- cient fundamental laws of the monarchy can-
Ing also the assernblmg of the most respect- not entirely answer my paternal pnrposes,
able Brazrhans at RIO Janeiro, to consider of without bemg accommodated to the present
the «nproven.ents which seemed practicable state of civrhzation, to the mutual relation.
III Brazil, But w hile these honest, and not
mpromisll1g counsels, were the objects of

• Count PalmeIla.-Ev.

22i

• Proclamations from VIla Francha of the 31..•
of Mev and 3d of June.

t Of the 18th of June.
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)1 the different parts which compose the could not again propose tl,e Charter. not
monarchy, and to the form of iepresentatrve even obtam so good a substitute for It at
governments established 111 Europe, I have he desired : but he had the ment of bemg
appointed a Junta to prepare the plan of a always ready to do the best pracucable By
charter of the fundamental laws of the Portu- his counsel, the Kmg ISSlJ£da Proclamat.on
guese monarchy, which shall be founded on on the 4th of June, for restormg the ancien
the pnnciples of public law, and open the consutution of the Pouuguese monarchy,
way to a progressive reformation of the ad- With assurances that an assembly of the
mimstrauon." Cortes, or Three Estates of the Realm, should

Count PalmeJla was appointed President be speedily held With all their legal nghts,
of this Junta, composed of the most dis- and especially With the prrvrlege of lay mg
tmguished men 111 the kingdom. They com- before the Kmg, for his consid eraucn, the
pleted their w ork III a few months; and pre- heads of such measures as they might deem
sented to the Kmg the plan of a Constrtu- necessary for the public good. To that as-
nonal Charter, almost exactly the same With sembly was referred the consideranon of the
that granted In 1826 by Don Pedro. John periodical meenngs of succeeding Cortes,
VI. was favourable to It, consrdenng it as and 'the means of progressively amehoratmg
an adaptation of the ancient fundamental the adrmmstrauon of the state.' The pro-
laws to present CIrcumstances While the clamation treats this re-estabhshment of the
ievoluuon "as triumphant, the more reason- ancient consntuuon as being substantially
able Royalists regretted that no attempt had the Fame WIth the Constuunonal Charter
been made to aVOIdIt by timely concession , drawn up by the Junta 111 the preceding
and 111 the first moment of escape, the re- year; and It was accordingly followed by a
mains of the same feelmgs disposed the Decree, drssolvmg that Junta, as having per-
Court to concede something. But after a formed Its office. Though these repre~en-
short interval of quiet, the possessors of au- tations were not scrupulously true, yet" hen
thority relapsed into the ancient and fatal we come to see \, hat the fights of the COltes
error of then kllld,-that of placing their were 111 ancient times, the language of the
security 10 mamtainmg the unbounded power Proclamanon wrll not be found to deviate
which had proved their rum. A res, stance more Widely into falsehood than IS usual in
to the form of the consututron, which grew the preambles of Acts of State. Had the
up In the interror of the Court, was fostered tune for the eonvocauon of the Cortes been
by foreign mfluence, and after a struggle of fixed, the restorauon of the ancient consutu-
some months, prevented the piomulganon non might, Without much exaggeration, have
of the charter. been called the establishment of hbei ty For

In Apn] 1824, events occurred at Lisbon, this point the Marquis Palmella made a
on which we shall touch as lightly as POSSI- sn uggle : but the King thought that he had
ble. It is well known that part of the gar- done enouah, in granting such a pledge to
TIsonof Lisbon surrounded the King's palace, the Consutuuonali-ts, and was wIlllllg to
and hmdered the access of his servants to soothe the Absolutists, by reserving to him-
him j that some of hIS rmmsters were irn- self the choice of a time. On the next day
pnsoned ; that the diplomanc body, mcluding he created a Junta, to prepare, '\\Ithout loss
the Papal Nuncio, the French Ambassador, of time,' the relJUlatlOns neces~ary 'for the
and the RUSSianas well as English Mmrsters, convocation of the Cortes, and for the elec-
were the means of restormg him to some non of the members.' As a new proof of
degree of liberty, which was however so the grO\nng convrcuon that a free consntu-
imperfect and insecure, that, by the advice t.on was necessary, and as a solemn promise
of the French Ambassador, the King took that It should be established, the Declai anon
refuge on board an English ship of war lYlIlg of the 4th of June IS by no means mfenor III

JI1 the Tagus, from whence he was at length force to ItS predecessors. Nay, III that light,
able to assert hIS d.grnty and re-establish 1118 it may be considered as deriving addiuonai
authority. Over the pal t in these transac- strength from those appearances of reserve
nons, II1tO which evil counsellors bell ayed and reluctance w hich distmguish 11 from the
the inexperience of Don MIguel, It IS pecu- more mgeruous, and really more polrnc De-
harly proper to throw a veil, In irmtation of claranons of 1823. But its grand defect \\ as
his father, who forgave these youthful faults of a practical nature, and consisted III the
as 'II1voluntary errors.' Tlus proof of the opportumty \\ hich mdefirnte delay affords,
unsettled state of the general OpInIOn and for evadmsr the performance of a plOl11lse.
feehng respecting the government, suggest- Immediatelv after the counter-revolution
ed the necessity of a conciliatory measure, III 1823, John VI. had sent a mission to RIO
which might III some measure compensate I Janeiro, requmng the submission of hrs son
Jor the defeat of the Consututional Charter in ! and hIS Brazilian subjects. But whatever
the preceding year. The Munster who, might be the WIshes of Don Pedro, he had
both in Europe and 111 America, had attempt- no longer the power to transfer the allegiance
ed to avert revolution by reform, was not of a people who had tasted independence,-
wantmg to his sovereign and his country at who were full of the pnde of their newac·
this CIISIS. Still counteracted by foreign in- qursition.c--who valued it as their only secu-
Iluen~e, and opposed by a colleague who II nty against the old monopoly, and \\ t.v way
was a personal favourite of the KlI1g, he well be excused for thinking It more advan
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lIIgeoU8 to name at home the officers of then I August, by Sir Charles Stuart, recogrusing
OWh govelnment, than to receive rulers and the independence and separauon uf Brazrl ,
magistrates from the mtngues of courtiers at acknowledging the sovereignty of that conn-
Lisbon. Don Pedro could not restore to tt y to be vested III Don Pedro; allowing the
Portugal her American empire; but he might Kllig of Portugal also to assume the Impena,
easily lose Brazil III the attempt. A nego- title; bmding the Emperor of Brazil to reject
nation was opened at London, in the year the offer of any Portuguese colony to be 1l1.

1825, under the mediation of Austna and carpal ated With his dormmons ; and con tam-
England. The differences between the two I1lg some other stipulauons usual III treaties
blanches of the House of Braganza were, It of peace. It was ratified at Lisbon, on the 5th
must be admitted, peculiarly untractable. of November follow mg, by Letters-Patcnt.e
Portugal was to surrender her sovereignty, from" hich, at the risk of some repeuuon. It
or Brazil to resign her independence. Union, IS necessary to extract two clauses, the de-
on equal terms, was equally objected to by cisrve Importance of which ",!II be shortly
both It was evident that no amicable issue seen. "I have ceded and transferred to my
of such a negotiation was possible, which did beloved son Don Pedro de Alcantara herr
not involve acquiescence m the separation ; and successor of these kingdoms, all my
and the very act of undertaking the media- rights over that country, recognising Its JIl-

11011, sufficiently evinced that this event was dependence With the title of cmptre " "We
contemplated by the medratmg Powers. recognise our sa.d son Don Pedro de Alcan-
The Portuguese minister III London, Count tara, Prmce of Portugal and the Algarves, as
Villa-Real, presented projects which seemed Emperor, and having the exercise of sove-
to contain every concession short of inde- reignty 111 the whole empire."
pendence : but the Brazilian deputies who, The part of this proceeding which IS 111-

though not admitted to the conference, had tended to preserve the right of 8UCCeRSIOlJto
an unofficial intercourse \\ ith the Bnnsh the crown of POItugal to Don Pedro, IS
Mirusters, declared, as might be expected, stnctly conformable to diplomatic usage, and
that nothmg short of independence could be to the principles of the law of nations.
listened to. It was agreed, therefore, that Whatever relates to the cession of a claim I~
Sir Charles Stuart, who was then about to the proper subject of agreement betw een
go to RIO Janeiro to negotiate a treaty be- the parties, ami 18 therefore inserted 111 the
tween England and Brazil, should take Lis- treaty. The King of POI rugal, the former
bon on his way, and endeavour to dispose Sovereign of Brazil, cedes hIS fights or pre-
the Portuguese Government to consent to a tensions in that country to his son. He re-
sacnfice which could no longer be avoided. leases all his former subjects from their alle-
He was formally permitted by his O'Nn Go- glance. He abandons those claims wlnch
vernment to accept the office of Minister alone could give him any colour or pretext
Plenipotentiary from Portugal to Brazil, If It for mterfermg III the internal affaire of that
should be proposed to him at LIsbon. Cer- vast region. Nothing £ould have done this
tainly no man could be more fitted for this effectually, solemnly, and notorrously, but
delicate mediation, both by his extraordinary the express stipulation of a treaty .• Had DOli
knowledge of the ancient constitution of Pedro therefore been at the same time un-
Portugal, and by the general confidence derstood to renounce hIS nght of sUCCe~SIOI1
which he had gained while a rmrnster of the to the crown of Portugal, an exphcit strpula-
Regency during the latter years of the war. tion in the treaty to that effect would have
A fter a senes of conferences WIth the Count been necessary: for such a renunciation
de Porto Santo, Minister for Foreign Affairs, would have been the cession of a fight. Had
which continued from the 5th of April to the it even been understood, that the recogmnon
23d of May, and III the course of which two of hIS authority as an mdependent monarch
points were considered as equally under- implIed the abdication of hIS nghts as hell-
stood,-that John VI. should cede to Don apparent to the Portuguese crown, It would
Pedro the sovereignty of Brazil, and that have been consonant to the general tenor of
Don Pedro should preserve his undisputed the treaty, explicitly to recognise I~IS alJdlca;
right as heir of Portugal,-he set sail for RIO non, The Silence of the treaty IS a proc,
Janeiro, furnished with full powers, as well that none of the parties to i.t con~ldered these
as instructions, and more especially WIth rights as taken away or Impaired, by any
Royal Letters-Patent of John Vr., to be de- previous or concomitant CIrcumstance. su-
livered on the conclusion of an amicable ar- pulations were necessary when the state of
rangemenr, containing the following import- regal nghts was to be altered; but .they
ant and decisive clause :_" And as the sue- would be at least impertinent where It re-
cession of the Imperial and Royal Crowns mained unchanged. Silence is in the latter
belongs to my beloved son Don Pedro, I do, case sufficient; since, where nothmg is to
by these Letters-Patent, cede and transfer to be done, n?thi~g needs be said. ~here i~
him the full exercise of sovereignty in the no stipulation m the treaty, by.which ~fl

empire of Brazil, which is to be governed by Pedro acknowledges the sovereignty o~ his
him; l~ominating him Emperor of Brazil, father .in Portugal; because t~at sover~lgnty
and Prmce Royal of Portugal and the AI- is left ill the same condition ill which It was
gaTves."

A treaty wall concluded on the 29th of • Gazeta de Lisbon, of the 15th of Novemue=
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before. For the very same reason the treaty
has no article for the P' eservation of Don
Pedro's fight of succession to Portugal. Had
Don Pedro required a stipulanon m the treaty
for the mamtenance of these fights, he "auld
have done an act" hich w auld have tended
more to bring them into question, than to
strengthen them. As they were nghts which
John VI. could not take a"ay, It was fit and
''18e to treat them also as I1ghts" hich no
act of his could bestow or confirm.

But though a proVISIOn for the P' eservauon
of these riahts m the treaty was needless,
and would have been alto~ether misplaced,
there were occasions on which the recogm-
tion of them \\ as fit, and, as a matter of
abundant caution, expedient. These occa-
sions are accordmgly not passed over The
Kinz of Portugal styles Don Pedro the heir
of Portugal, both in the first Letters-Patent,
addressed to hIS Brazilian subjects, m which
he recogmses the mdependence of Brazil,
and III the second, addressed to hIS Portu-
guese subjects, where he ratifies the treaty
which denruuvely established that independ-
ence. Acknow ledzed to be the monarch.
and for the lime t'he lawgiver of Portugal;
and necessarily III these acts, claiming the
same authorrtv III Brazil, he announces to
the people of both countues that the nght
of hIS eldest 50n to mhent the crown w as, m
November 1825, inviolate, unnnparred, un-
quesuoned.

The ranficauons are, besnles, a port JOn of
the treaty; and when they are exchauged,
they become as much arucles of agreement
between the parues, as any part of It which
bears that name. The recozrnuon repeated
in this Rauficauon proceeded from John VI ,
and was accepted by Don Pedro Nothing
but express words could have taken away
so Important a naht as that of succession to
the crown m thrs case, there are express
words \\ hn.h recogmse It. Though It has
been shown that SIlence would have been
sufficient, the same conclusion would un-
answerably follow, If the premises were far
-uore scanty The law of nations has no
established 'form~, 'l, deviation from which IS
fatal to the validity of the trasactions to which
they are appropriated. It admits no merelv
technical objecuons to conventions form ell
under Its authority, and is bound by no POSI-
tive rules m the mterpretation of them
Wherever the mtenuon of contractmg par-
ties I~ plain, It IS the sole mterpreter of a
contract. Now, It is needless to say that, in
the Treaty of RIO Janeiro, taken WIth the
precedmg and followmg Letters-Patent, the
manifest uuentu»i of John VI. was not to im-
paIr, but to recognise the rights of hIS eldest
8011 to the inherrtance of Portugal

On the 10th of March 1826, John VI. died
at LIsbon. On his death-bed, however, he
had made provision for the temporary adrrn-
nistration of the government. By a Royal
Decree, of the 6th,. he committed the go-

• r."zeta de Lisbon, of the 7th of March.

vernment to his daughter, the Infanta Donna
Isabella Mana, assisted by a council dmlllg
Jus illness, or, in the e vent of his death, 1t!1
"the legltl1nate heir alld S!lCCeSSOl' to the Cl0U'n
should make other prOYISiOnm this respect."
These words have no arnbiguuj In evel)
hereditary monarchy they must naturally,
and almost necessanlv, denote the eJdest son
of the Kmg, \\ hen he leaves a SOl! It" auld,
111 such a case, requue the strongest evidence
to warrant the application of them to allY
other person. It IS clear that the Knig must
have had an individual m VIew, unless we
adopt the most extravagant supposiuon that,
as a dy mg' bequest to his subjects, he nu ant
to leave them a disputed succession ar.d a
CIVIl war. Who could that individual be.
but DOll PedlO, hIS eldest son, \\ hom. ac:
cordmg to the ancient order of succession to
the crow n of Portugal, he had himself called
"hCIT and successoi ," all the 13th of May and
5th of November preceding. Such, accord-
mgly, was the conviction, and the corres-
pendent conduct of all "hose rights or Ill·

terests we: e concerned. The Regency was
immediately installed, and universally obey-
cd at home. as" ell as acknow ledged. w nh-
out hesuauon or delay, by all the Po\~ers of
Europe. The Prmcess Regent acted m the
name, and on the behalf of her brother, Don
Pedro. It was impossible that the succession
of any Pnuce to a throne could be more quiet
and undisputed

The Regency, \\ ithout delay, notified the
demise of the late Kmg to their new SOYC-
reian : and then the difficulues of that
Pnnce's situation began to show themselves
Though the treaty had not weakened his
hereditary fight to Portugal, yet the main
object of It was to provide, not only for the
independence of Brazil, but for its "separa-
non" from Portugal, \\ lnch undoubtedly Im-
ported a separation of the crowns Possess-
mg the government of Brazil, and mhcntmg
that of Portugal, he became bound by all the
obligations of the treaty between the two
states. Though he inherited the crown of
Portugal by the la \\ s of that country, )€t he
was disabled by treaty from permanentl!!
continumg to hold It WIth that of Bra7,L But
If, laying aside unprofitable subulties, w e
consult only conscience and common sense,
we shall soon discover that these lights and
duties are not repugnant, but that, on the
contrary, the legal fight IS the only means
of performing the federal duty. The nsaty
did not expressly determme w hich of the
two crowns Don Pedro was bound to re-
nounce; It therefore left him to make an
option between them. For the implied obh-
gations of a contract extend only to those
acts of the parties which are necessary to
the attamment of its professed object. .If
he chose,-as he has chose11,-to retam t/,"
crown of Brazil, it could not, by reasonable
implication, require an instantaneous abdica-
tion of that of Portugal; because such a
limitation of time was not necessary. and
might have been very ununous to the object .
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It left the choice of time manner, and COI1- of his life could be viewed with .10 more
drnons to lurnsclf, requmng only good faith, than reluctant acquiescence. The next ques-
and mterdictmg nothing but fraudulent delay. tron w h.ch arose \\ as, whether the inevitable
Had he Bot (according to the prmciple of breach III the 01der of succession was to be
all heredrtar v monarchs) become Klllg of made III Portugal or Brazrl ; or, III other
Portugal at the instant of his father's demise, words, of w hich of these 1\\ 0 disjointed krng-
'here would have been no person possessed dorns, the Infant Don Sebasuan should be
Jf the legal and actual power in both COUI1- the heir-apparent The father made the
tnes necessary to carry the treaty of separa- same choice for hIS eldest son as for himself.
non into effect. If the Portuguese had not As Don Sebasnan preserved h.s fight of sue-
acquiesced III hIS authority, they must han' cession In Brazil, the principle oj the least
voluntanly chosen anarchy, for no one could possible deViatIOn from the legal tn der le-
have the power to discharge the duty im- quired that the crown of POI tugal should
posed by treaty, or to provide for any of the devolve on hIS sister Donna Marra, the next
Important changes which It might occasion m succession of the Royal Family.
The most remarkable example of this latter After this exposition of the fights ana au-
sort. was the order of succession. The sepa- tres of Don Pedro, founded on the prmcrples
ration of the two Clowns rendered It abso- of pubhc law, and on the obliganons of
lutely impossible to preserve that Older III treaty, and of the motrves of pohcy which
both rnouarchies : for both bellJg hereditary, have influenced him m a case \I hei t' he "as
the le;r,tl order required that both crOWIlS left fl ee to follow the dJCtates of hIS 0" n
shoulddescend to the same person, the eldest Judgment, let us consider very shortly II hat
-on of Don Pedro-the very uruon which It a consc.entious ruler would, III such a case,
was the mam or sale purpose of the n eaty deem necessary to secure to both poruons of
to prevent. A breach in the order of sue- hIS subjects all the advantages of their new
cession became therefore inevitable, either POSltlO1I He would be desuous of softenmg
III Portugal or Brazil. ]\""ecessrt y required the hurmlmtron of one of effacing the recent
the deviation. But the same necessitv vested amrnosiues between them, and of lenvlllg
HI Don Pedro, as a klOg and a father, the their ancient fnendslup, by preselvll; evel),
power of regulatmg m this respect. the rights tie w hich reminded them of former umon
of hrs family : and the permanent policy of and common descent. He would therefore,
monarclues required that he should carry I even If he were impartial, desire that they
the devrauon no fal ther than the necessity should coutmne under the same Ro) al Fannly

As the nearerfemale would inherit before which had for centuries ruled both He
the more distant male, Don Miguel had no would labour, as far as the ca=c allow ed, to
fl!,;ht which was immediately involved Itl strengthen the connecnons of lanuuagr-, of
the arrangement to be adopted. It IS ac- tradrnons, of manners, and of Iell~)(Ill. by
knowledged, that the two daughters of John the resemblance of laws and mstuuuons.
VI, rnau ied and dormciled 111 Spain, had He would clearly see that his Brazihan sub-
lost their rI;.;hts as members of the Roj al jects never could trust hIS fidehty to then
F<lmtly Neither the Queen, nor indeed any lumted monarchy, if he m.untamed an ab-o-
other person, had a legal title to the regency, lute govelnment III POI tugal; ami that the
which 111 Portugal, as III FIance and Eng- Portuguese people would not long endure to
laul "as a case omitted Il1 the constitutronal be treated as slav es, w hile those \\ hom they
laws, and, as no Cortes had been assembled were not accustombd to re!,!'anl :H' their su
for a century, could only be provided for by pellors were thought \I orthy of the most
the Kmg, who, of necessity, was the tempo- popular constrtution. However much a mon-
lary law!!wer The only parnes w ho could arch was mdiffeient or adver-e to lIberty!
be .lirectlv affected by the allotment of the these considerauons would lose nothmz 0

two crowns, were the 'chd,11 en of Don Pedro, then pohucal Importance for a sinsrle false
the eldest of whom was in hei SIxth year step III this path rrught overthrow monarchy
The more every minute pal! of this case IS III Brazil, ami either drive Portugal nito a re-
consJ(jeretl, the more obVIOUSand mdisputa- volution, or seat a foreign army III her pro-
ble will appear to be the necessity, that Don vmces, to P' event It. It I~ evrdent that po-
Peuro should retam the powers of a King pular msutunons can alone pre-ene mou-
of Portugal, until he had employed them archy III Brazil from falhng before the !lnll-
for the quiet and safety of both kmzdoms, ciples of iepubhcan Amenca, and It wrl l
as far as these rrught be endangered by the hardly be denied, that, thouzh some have
,eparatlOll. He held, and holds, that crown questroned the advantage of hberty, no peo-
~~ a trustef' for the execution of the treaty. pIe were ever so mean-spmted as not to be
10 hold it after the trust I~ performed, would mdranant at bew; thouzht un w o: lily of It, as
be usurpanon : to renounce It before that a pnvilege Viewing hbcrty with the same
penod, would be treachery to the trust. cold neutrality, a wise statesman would have

That Don Pedro should have chosen Brazil, thought it likelv to give stabihty to a new
must have always been foreseen; for hIS <Tovelnment III 'Poltugal, and to be received
~lection was almost determined by hrs pre- there as some consolation for lossof dominion.
Cedlllg conduct He preferred Brazil, where Portugal, hke all the other countries between
he had been the founder of a state, to Por- the Rhine and the Mediterranean, had been
tuaal, where the most conspicuous measures, convulsed by conquest and revolution. Aru-
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bition and rapacity, fear and revenge, politi- being hable to others. All companson 01
cal fananc.sm and religious bigotry.c-all the the two systems IS, III the present case, a
ungovernable passions which such scenes mere exercise of mgenuity : for It I~ appa-
excite, stili agitated the mmds of those who parent, that hberty has at this time no chance
had been actors or victims of them. Expe-Iof establishment 10 Portugal, In any other
rience has proved, that no expedient can ef- form than that of a hrrnted monarchy. The
Iectually allay these deep-seated disorders, suuauon of Don Miguel renders It possible to
but the institution of a government 10 which form the consutution on an union between
all interests and opimons are represented,- him, as the representative of the Ultra-Roy.
which keeps Up a perpetual negotiation be ahsts, and a )oung Pnncess, whose llght8
tween themv--whrch compels each In Its will be incorporated with the establishment
tum to give up some part of Its pretenslOns,- of liberty.
and which provides a safe field of contest 111 As soon as Don Pedro was Informed of Ius
these cases where a treaty cannot be con- father's death, he p.roceeded to the perform-
eluded Of all the stages 10 the progress of ance of the task which had devolved on h.m.
human society, the period which succeeds He began, on the 20th of Apnl, by grantmg
the troubles of ClVlI and foreign war IS that a Constuutional Charter to Portugal. On the
which most requires this remedy: for It IS 26th, he confirmed the Regency appointed
that in which the minds of men are the most by his father, till the proclamation of the
dissatisfied, the most active, and the most consututron. On the 2d of May he abdrca-
aspmng. The expenment has proved most ted the crown III favour of his daughter,
eminently successful III the Netherlands, Donna Mana ; on condrtion, however, , that
now beyond all doubt the best governed the abdrcanon should not be valid, and the
country of the Contment. It ought to be Pnncess should not quit Brazil, until It be
owned, that It has also III a great measure made officially known to him, that the con-
succeeded III France, Italy, and Spain. Of stitunon had been sworn to, according to his
these countries we shall now say nothmg orders; and that the espousals of the Pnn-
but that, being occupied by foreign armies, cess With Don Miguel should have been
they cannot be quoted, If any pnnciple be made, and the marnage concluded; and that
now universally received III government, It the abdidation and cession should not take
seems to be, that the disorders of such a place If either of these two condiuons should
country must either be contained by foreign faIl."'" On the 26th of Apul, Letters-Patent,
arms, or composed by a representative con- or writs of summons, had issued, addressed
sntution. to each of those who were to form the Honse

But there were two circumstances which of Peers, of w hich the Duke de Cadaval was
rendered the use of this latter remedy pecu- named President, and the Patuarch Elect of
harly advisable in Portugal, The first is, Lisbon VICe-President. A Decree had also
that it was so explicitly, repeatedly, and been Issued on the same day, commanding
solemnly promised by John VI. In the se- the Regency of Portugal to take the neces-
cond place, the establishment of a fl ee con- sarv measures for tne immediate election of
sntunon III Portugal, afforded an opportunity members of the other House, according to
of sealmg a definurve treaty of peace be- the tenor of the constitunonal law.t When
tween the most discordant parties, by open- these laws and decrees were received at
ing (after a due pe-riod of probation) to the Lisbon, the Regency proceeded instantly to
Prince whom the Ultra-Royalist faction had put them into execution; III consequence of
placed In their front, a prospect of being one which, the Constitution was proclaimed, the
day raised to a higher station, under the Regency installed, the elections commenced.
system of hbeity, than he could have ex- and the Cortes were finally assembled at
pected to reach If both Portugal and Brazil Lrsbon on the 30th of October.
had contmued III slavery." Whether the Emperor of Brazil had, b)

It IS unworthy of a statesman, or of a phi- the laws of Portugal, the power to regulate
losopher, to waste time in childishly regret- the affairs of that kingdom, had huhertc
ting the faults of a Pnnce'spersonal character. given rise to no question. All parties w ith
The rulers of Portugal can neither create In and without Portugal had treated his fight
circumstances, nor form men according to of succession to his father in the throne of
their Wishes. They must take men and that kingdom as undisputed. But no sooner
thll:g<; as they find them; and their wisdom had he exercised that Tight, by the grant of
Will be shown, by turrung both to the best a free constitution, than It was discovered
account The occasional occurrence of great by some Ultra-Royalists, that he had for-
personal faults in princes, is an inconveru- felted the right itself; that his power over
ence of hereditary monarchy, which a wise Portugal was an usurpation, and his consutu-
lumtanon of royal power may abate and tional law an absolute nulhty l Don Miguel,
mitigate. Elective governments are not alto- whose name was perpetually in the mouth
gether exempt from the same evils, besides of these writers, continued at Viennr-. The

Spanish Government and its officers heatt.ed
menace and invective. Foreign agency• This was wrnten In the month of December,

1826, before the plan for conerharing the two op-
posue polmcal parnes by means of a matrimonial
alliance between Donna Mana and her uncle was
al:a:ldoned.-En.

• Diario Flummense, of the 20th of Mav
t Ibid. 3d of May
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manifested Itself in Portugal; and some sion of foreraner s from the throne aC(,('ldlllg
bodies of troops, both on the northern and to the law ~'-pas5ed at Lamego But a, the
southern fronner, were excited to a sedruon Estates, according to the old consutuuon of
lor slavery, "All foreigners," say the ob- Pouugal, presented their Chaptet s severally
lectors," are, by the fundamental law S of to the KJIIg, it was possible that the) might
Portugal, excluded from the succession to dufer ; and they did so, III some re:;peets, on
the CIOlm. ThIS law passed at the foun- this Important occasion.c-uot indeed as to
.iauon of the monarchy, by the celebrated the end, for" lnch they" ere equally zeal-
Cortes of Lam ego, III 1143, was confirmed, OUS, but as to the choice of the best mean.
slI8ngthened, and enlarged by the Cortes of of securmg Its constant attaiumcnt The
1641, and under It, on the last occaSIOn, the answer of the Kmg to the Ecclesiasucal E,-
Klllg of Sp.1111\\ as declared an usurper, and tate was as 10110ws :-<1 On thrs Chapter, Jar
the Ilou-e of Braganza were WIsed to the which I thank you, I have already answ ('led
throne. DOll Pedro had, by the treaty \\ hich to the Chapter s of the States of th« People
recogurscd him as Emperor of Braz.l, be- and of the Nobles, III ordainmg a law to be
come a foreiuu sovereIgn, and w as therefore, made Jll conformity to that 01 darned by DOll
at the death of hIS father, drsquahfied [10m John IV., with the declarauons and modni-
inheuung the ClOI"n of Portugal" cauons w hich "hall be most conducive to tl.e

A f('lv ) eM, after the establishment of the consei vat.on and common good 01 the krng-
Normans III England, Henry, a Buigund.an dam." Lawyers were accouhngly appomu d
Prince, ,,110 served under the King of Castrle to draw up the law; but It IS clear that the
In his \\'aIS agamst the Moors, obtnined from reserve of the Klllg left him ample bcape fOI
that monarch, as a fief, the ncwly conquer- the exercise of hIS own drscreuou, even If It
ed ter ntory betw een the rivers Douio and had not been rendered necessary 'by the va-
Mmho. HI~ son Alfonso threw off the su- nauon between the proposals of the three
penouty of Casnle, and, after defcaung the Orders. iespecung the means of ItS ex ecu-
"luUls at the great battle of Campo Ouuquez, non. But, 111 order to gn'e our opponents
III 1139, was declared King by the Pope, and every advantage, as we litcraliy adopt thou
acknowledged III that character by au as- version, so w e shall suppose (for the sake
eembly of the pnncrpal persons of the com- of argument] the royal a-sent to have been
murnty, held at Lamego, III 1143, composed given to the Chapter of the Nobles wuhout
of bishops, nobles of the COUI t, and, as It alteration, and III all its specific provISlOllS,
should seem, of procurators of the towns, It bemg that on \\ hich the Absolutists hax e
The Clown, after much altercanon, was made chosen to place therr chief rehance The
hele(litary, first In males and then in fernales , Chapter stands thus 111 their edit 10m' ._(' Thr-
but on condrtron "that the female should State of the Nobility pIa) S } OUI l\1aJe~t} to
alwavs marry a man of Portugal. that the enact a law, oulanung that the 5UCCC~SJUn
klllg<lom mIght not fall to forelg~ers; and to the kingdom ma) never fall to a foreign
that If she should marry a forelgn prince, Pnuce, nor to hIS children, though they may
she should not be Queen ;"-" because we will be the next to the last ll1 possesslOll. ami
that O'ir langdom shall go only to the Portu- that~ III case the Km!;' of Portugal should be
!!~'r,~. u.lio, by their bravery, have made us called to the succession of another Clown, or
Kill! ictthaut foreigi: cui:" On bemg asked of a greater pmpne, he be compelled to IIyC
': lI'ethel the Kll1g should pay tnbute to the always thei e; and that If he has tw a or more
KlIl;( of Leon, they all rose up, and, WIth male children, the eldest son shall assume
I~akeu swords uphfted, and answered, "Our the reins in the foreign country, and the
KlOgISmdependent ; our arms have delivered second in Portugal, and the latter shall be
U~, the Kmg who consents to such thrngs the only recognised heir and legitimate sue-
~hall die." The King, WIth his drawn sword cessor ; and, III case there should be only
In his hand, said, "If anyone consent to one child to inhent these two kmgdoms,
such, let him die. If he should be my son, these said kingdoms shall be divided be-
lot him not reign." tween the children of the latter, III the order

The Cortes of 1641, renewing the laws of and form above mentioned. In case there
Lamego, determined that, according to these shall be daughters only, the eldest shall sue-
fundamentallllstltutlOns, the Spanish Princes ceed in this kingdom, with the declaranon
had been usurpers, and pronounced John, that she marry here with a nauve of the
Duke of Braganza, who had already been country, chosen and named by the Three
eeated on the throne by a revolt of the whole Estates assembled in Cortes : should she
people, to be the rightful heir. This Prince, marry without the consent of the States, she
though he appear!' not to have had any prp-I and her descendants shall be declared. Ill-
tenSIOns as a male heir, yet seems to have capable, ami be ousted of the succession ;
been the representative of the eldest female and the Three Estates shall be at hbeity to
who had not lost the right of succession by choose a King' from among the natives, if
marriage to a foreigner ; and, consequently, there be lIOmale relation of the Royal Farni-
he was entitled to the crown, according to lv to whom the succession should devolve."
the order of succession established at Lame- • Now the question is, whether Pedro IV. as
go The Three Estates presented the Heads the monarch of Brazil, a country separated
of laws to the King, praying that effectual from Portugal by treat)', became a foreran
means rmght be taken to enforce the exclu- prince, 111 the sense intended by these an-
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cient laws, awl was thereby disabled from lion is, by the rules of fair construction, ap.
mheritmg the crown of Portugal on the de- ph cable to every truly and evidently parallel
cease of John VI. 1 case; and there ISprecisely the same reason

This question is not to be decided by ver- for the tutelary power of Pedro IV. as there
bal chicane. The mischief provided agalLl5t would be for that of a father, III the event
111 these laws was twofold r-e-the supposed contemplated by the law of 1641
probabihty of mal-adrninistrauon through the The effect of the Treaty of RIO Janeuo
succession of a foreigner, Ignorant of the cannot be inconsistent with this ternporan
-iouutry and not attached to It; and the loss union. Even OIl the prmciple of our oppo
of domestic government, If It fell by mhen- nents, It must exist for a shorter or 10llger
tance to the sovereign of another, especially time The Treaty did not depuve Pedro of
a greater country. The intention of the law- his option between Portugal and Brazil he
gwer to guard against both these occurrences must have possessed both crowns, when he
affords the only sure means of ascertaining was called upon to determine which of them
the rneanmg of his word-s, But the present he would lay down. But if It be acknow.
case has not even the shghtest tendency to ledged that a short but actual union ISne-
expose the country to either danger. Pedro cessary, in order to effect the abdicauon,
IV. ISa native Portuguese, presumed to have how can it be pretended that a longer urnon
as milch of the knowledge and feelings be- may not be equally justifiable, for the honest
10!lzlIl!,;' to that character as any of hrs pre- purpose of quiet and amicable separation 1

dece-suis. The danger to Portuguese mde- The Treaty of RIOde Janeiro would have
pendence anses from the mhentance of the been self-destructive, if It had takon Iron.
crown devolving til perpetuIty, and WIthout Pedro the power of sovereurnty in Portuz.r'
qllalljicalton, to a foreign sovereign. Such immediately on the death of his father tn.
was the evil actually experienced under III that case no authority would exist capabi-
Philip II. Kmg of Spain, and his two succes- of carryma the Treaty into execuuon. I.
SOl s, and the most cursory glance over the must have been left to civil war to deterrmn-
law of 1641 shows that the Cortes had that who was to govern the kingdom; while, If
case In view. Had the present resembled it we adopt the principle of Pedro's hereduar;
in the important quality of a claim to un- succession by law, together With his obhza-
conduional mhentnnce, the authonty would tron by treaty to separate the kingdoms, the
have been strong. But, instead of being an- whole IS consistent With Itself, and everv
nexed to a foreign dormmon, Pedro IV. takes measure is quietly and regularly carried into
it only for the express purpose of effectually effect.
and perpetually disanne xmg lns other teru- To these considerations we must add the
tones from It ;-a purpose which he imme- recozrnuon of Pedro" as heir and successor"
diately proceeds to carry into execution, by in the Haufication. Either John VI hac!
establishing a different lme of succession power to decide this question, or he had not
for the crowns of both countries, and by an If he had not; the TrealY IS null ; for It I'
abdicanon, which is to take effect as soon as impossible to deny that the recogmuon I'

h,> has placed the new establishment-in a really a condition granted to Brazil, \I Inch I;
<t.uo of seeunty The case provided against a security for Its independence, and the
by the law IS, that of permanent annexation breach of which would annul the \I hole
to a foreign clown' the nght exercised by contract. In that case, Portugal and Branl
Pedro IV. 15; that of a guanban and admirus- are not legally separated Pedro IV. cannot
trator of t;pe kingdom, durmg an operation be called a "foreign prince i" and no le!1I

which is necessary to secure It against such forbids him to reside in the Amencan pro·
annexation. The whole transaction i~ con- vinces of the Portuguese dominions In that
formable to the spirit of the two laws, and case also, e"ercismg all the power of lus m>
not repug-nant to their letter. mediate predecessors, his authonty 111 I'or-

That a. teMporary admInlstratlOn is per- tugal becomes absolute; he may pnmsh the
fectly consistent wuh these laws, if< evident Absolutists as rebels; according to their o\\~
from the passage :-" If the King of Portugal pnnciples ; and It Will be for them to shOll.
should be called to the succession of another that his right!', as supreme lawgiver, can
crown, and there should be only one child to be bounded by laws called 'fundamental'
inherit the twa 'kingdoms, these said kmg- But,-to take a more sober view,-can It be
doms shall he divided among the children doubted, that, in a country where the rno-
of the 1atter"-meaning after his death, and narch had exercised the whole leglFlatJ"8
If he should leave children. Here then is a power for more than a century, hIS authon·
ea=e of tcmporar'!J admtnistratlon expressly j tatrve interpretation of the ancient laws, c""
provided for. The father is to rule both kmg- pecially If It is part of a compact with another
dams, till there should be at least two chil- state, must be conclusive 1 By repeatedJ)
cren to render tile division practicable. He declaring in the introduction to the Treaty,
neeomes, for an uncertain, and possibly a and in the Ratification of it, that Pedro IV.
long: period, the provisional sovereign of was" heir and successor" of Portugal, anc:
both; merely because he is presumed to be that he was not divested of that character b}
the most proper regulator of territories which the Treaty, which recognised him as Sove-
are to be divided between his posterity. reign of Brazil, John VI. did most dehber-
Now, the pnnciple of such an express excpp- ately and solemnly determine, that his eldp,J'!
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~on was not a "foreign pnnce" in the sense serve and maintain the consntunon. In the
111 which these words are used by the ancient act of his espousals he acknowledges the so-
laws. Such too seems to have been the vereignty of the young Q,[een, and descnbes
sense of all parties. even of those the most himself as only her first subject. The muti-
bitterly adverse to Pedro IV, and most deep- rues of the Portuguese soldiers have ceased;
ly mterested ll1 disputing hIS successIOn, nll but the conduct of the Court of Madnd still
he granted a Constnutional Charter to the continues to keep up agitation and alarm:
people of Portugal. for no change was ever effected wluch did

John VI., by hIS decree for the re-esta- not excite discontent and turbulence enouzh
blishment of the ancient consutut.on of Por- to serve the purposes of a neighbour strain-
rugal, hal! really abolished the absolute mo- ll1g every nerve to vex and drstur b a country.
narchy, and in Its stead established a govern- The submission of Don Miguel to hIS brother
ment, which, WIth aU ItS mconveruences ami and sovereign are, we IIust, smeere He
defects, was founded on pnnciples of liberty. Will observe hIS oath to maintain the consti-
For let It not be supposed that the ancient tuuon, and cheerfully take his place as the
consutution of Portugal had become forgot- first subject of a hmited monarchy. The
ten or unknown by disuse for centuries, like station to which he IS destined, and the 111-
those legend.u y systems, under cover of fluence which must long, and may always
which any novelty may be called a restora- belong to It, form toaether a more attractive
lIOlI. It was perfectly well known; It \Va8 object of ambrtion than any thmg which he
IOllg practrsed , awl never legally abrogated. could otherwise have hoped peaceably and
Indeed the same may be affirmed, With lawfully to attain. No man of common pru-
equal truth, of the aucient msntuuons of I deuce, whatever may bf' his pohtieal Opl
the other iuhabrtants of the Penm=ula, who nions, will advise the young Prince to put
were among the oldest of free BatIOn8, but such desirable prospects to hazard. He \\ III
\\ ho have ,0 fallen from their high estate as be told by all such counsellors of evei j party
to be now publicly represented as delurhtmg that he must IIOW adapt himself to occur-
m their chams and glorymg III their shame. rences which he may learn to consider as
In Portugal, however, the usurpanon of ab- fortunate; that loyalty to his brother and
solute power was not much older than a cen- his country would IIOW be hi« clearest inter-
tury, 'Ve have already seen, that the COltes est, If they were not hIS highest duty, that
of Lamego, the founders of the monarchy, he must forget all hIS enrruues, renounce all
proclaimed the nght of the nation in a spmt hIS prejudices, and even sacrifice some of hIS
as generous, and III a Latmity not much paruahues ; and that he must leave full time
more barbarous, than that of the authors of to a great part of the people of Portugal to
Mazna Charta about seventy years later. recover from those prepossessions and re-

The Infant Don Miguel has sworn to ob- pugnances which they may have contracted.

CHARACTER
OF

UHARLES, FIRST ~IARQUIS CORNWALLIS:

CHARLES, Marquis Cornwallis, the repre- are therefore imposed on those who enjoy
!lentatlve of a family of ancient distincuon, ad-vantages which they have not earned.
and of no modern nobility, had embraced Noblemen are required to devote themselves
In early youth the profession of alms. The to danger for the safety of their fellow-em
genlIments which have descended to us from zens, and to spill their bl?cd more rparldy
ancient limes have almost required the sa- than others 111 the public cause. Their
cnfice of personal ease, and the exposure choice is almost liml~ed to that profession
(If personal safety, from th?se. who inherit I which derives ItS diguity from t~e contempt
dl8tlllctlOn. All the supenonty conferred of danger and death, an~l w~lCh IS preserved
by SOCiety must either be earned by pre- from mercenary contamination by the severe
VIOUSservices, or at least justified by subse- but noble renunciation of every reward ex
quent merit. The most arduous exertions cept honour.

In the early stages of his Me there were
no remarkable events. HIS sober and well-
regulated mind probably submitted to thai
industry which is the excellence of a subor

• This character formed the chief part of a dIS-
course dehvered at Bombay 800n after the de.
tease of Lord Ccrnwalhs,
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dicate station, and the basis of higher useful- opulent country, has since been followed in
ness 111a more elevated sphere The bul- the other Bnush terri tones III the East i and
hant irregulantres which are the ambrguous It 18 the first certain example in India of a
disuncuons of the youth of others found no secure private property III land, which the
place III hIS. He first appeared III the eye extensive and undefined temtonal claims of
of the public during the unhappy civil war Indian Prmces had, III former limes, render-
between Great Bnta111 and her Colonies, ed a subject of great doubt and uncertainty
which termmated III the division of the em- The other drsunguislung measure of his go
plre. HIS share 1lI that contest was merely vemrnent was that judicial system which
mihtary : III that, as well as 111 every subse- was necessary to protect and secure the pro.
quent part of hIS Me, he was happily flee petty thus ascertained, and the pnvileges
from those conflicts of faction in whrch the thus bestowed. By the combined mfluence
hatred of one portion of our tellow-ciuzens IS of these two great measures, he may confi-
insured by those acts which are necebsary dently be said to have Imparted to the sub-
to purchase the transient and capncious at- jects of Great Britain in the East a more
tachment of the other. A soldier, more fOI- perfect secunty of person and property, and
tunate, deserves, and generally receives, the a fuller measure of all the advantages of CIVIl
unanimous thanks of hIS country. society, than had been enjoyed by the natrves

It would be Improper here to follow him of India withm the period of authentic hrsto-
through all the vicissitudes of that eventful, ry i-a portion of these mestimable benefits
war. There is one circumstance, however, larger than appears to have been ever pas·
which forms too important a part of hIS cha- sessed by any people of ASIa, and probably
racter to be cmitted.c--he was unfortunate. not much mfenor to the share of many flour-
But the moment of misfortune was, perhaps, ishing states of Europe m ancient and modern
the most honourable moment of hIS hfe times. It has sometimes been objected 10
So unshaken was the respect felt, that ca- these arrangements, that the revenue of the
larnuy did not lower him in the eyes of that sovereign was sacnficed to the comfort and
public which is RO prone to estimate men prosperity of the subject. ThIS would have
mei ely by the effect of their councils, He been impossthle : the interests of both are
was not received with those frowns which too closely and inseparably connected. The
often undeservediy await the return of the security of the subject will always ennch
unsuccessful general: hIS country welcomed hun ; and his wealth will al\\ay; overflow
111mwith as much honour as If fortune had into the coffers of hIS sovereign. Rut If th»
attended his virtue, and hIS sovereIgn be- objechon w ere just in pomt of pohcy, I~

stowed on him new marks of confidence and would be the highest tnbute to the virtue 01
favour. ThIS was a most SIgnal triumph. the governor. To sacnfice revenue to the
Chance mmgles WIth g9nlUs and science 111 well-being of a people IS a blame of whIch
the most renowned VIctories; but me-It and Marcus Aurelius would have been proud 1*

well-earned reputation alone can preserve The war III wluch he was engaged duung
an unfortunate general from smkrng in popu- hrs Indian government It belongs to the his-
lar esumauon. torran to describe : III this place It IS suill-

In 1786 his public hfe became more con- cient to bay that It was founded 111the Just
nected with that part of the Bnush Empire defence of an ally, that It was earned on
which we now inhabit. ThIS choice was with vigour, and closed With exemplary mo-
made under circumstances which greatly deration.
increased the honour. No man can recollect In 1793 Lord Cornwallis returned to Eu-
the situation of India at that period, or the rope, leaving behind him a greater and purer
op1111Onsconcernmg It 111Great Bntam, With- name than that of any foreigner who had
ant rernembermg the necessity, universally ruled over India for centuries.
felt and acknowledged, for comnutting the It is one of the most remarkable circum-
government of our ASIatIC territories to a stances 111the history of hIS hfe, that great
person peculiarly and conspicuously distm-
guished for prudence, moderation, integrity,
and hurmlity. On these grounds he was
undoubtedly selected; and It will not be
disputed by anyone acquainted with the
history of India that his administration justi-
fied the choice.

Among the many \\ ise and honest mea-
sures which did honour to his government,
there are two which are of such importance
that they cannot be passed over in silence.
The first was, the establishment of a fixed
land-rent throughout Bengal, mstead of those
annually varying, and often arbitrary, exac-
tions to which the landholders of that great
province had been for ages subject. ThIS
refoirnatiou, one of the greatest, perhaps,
3yer peaceably effected in an extensive and

* The facilny with which he applied his sound
and strong understandmg to subjects the .most dis-
tant from those which usually employed 1\ ISprov-
ed in a very sinking manner by a fact which ought
not to be forzouen by those who WIsh to form an
accurate estimate of this venerable nobleman. 1Jle
Company's extensive mvesrmcnr from Bengal e-
pended In a great measure on manufactures, "hler
had fallen mro such a slate of decay as to be a .
most hopeless. The Court of DIrectors war~ly
recommended this very important part of then ~
terest to MarqUIS Corn" allis. He apphed I'
mind to the subject With that consciennous zeal
which always drsimguished ~Im as a servant vf lhh
public, He became 8S familiarly acquaInted hlld
as most mmute details 8S most of those who •
made it the busmess of their lives; and he has the
undisputed merit of having retrieved these manu,
factures from a condition tn which ther were
thought desperate.
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offices 'were scarcely ever bestowed on him
In times when they could be mere marks of
favour, or very desirable objects of pursuu ;
but that he was always called upon to under-
take them in those seasons of difficulty when
the acceptance became a severe and painful
duty. One of these unhappy occcasrons
arose III the year 1798. A most dangerous
rebellion had been suppressed Il1 Irelar.d,
without extmguishmg the disaffection that
threatened future rebellions. The prudence,
the VIgilance, the unspotted humanity, the
mflexible moderation of Marquis Cornwallis,
pointed him out as the most proper person
to rom pose the dissensions of that generous
and unfortunate people. He was according-
Iy chosen for that mission of benevolence,
and he most amply Justified the choice. Be-
Sides the applause of all good men and all
lovei s of their counti y, he received the still
more unequivocal honour of the censure of
violent, and the clamours of those whose un-
I'0veillable resentments he refused to gratIfy.
He not only succeeded III allaying the ani-
mosiues of a divided nation, but he was hap-
py enough to be instrumental III a measure
which, If It be followed by moderate and
healmg counsels, promises permanent quiet
and prospe nty . under lus adrnnusnanon
Ireland was uruted to Great Bntam. A pe-
nod was at lenzth put to the long misgovern-
ment and misfortunes of that noble island,
am! a new era of justice, happiness, and se-
cuntv opened for both the great members of
the Bnush Ern ou e.

The times were too full of difficulty to suf-
fer hun long to enJoy the retirement which
followed hIS Irish adrnnustrauon A war,
fortunate and bnlhant in many of Its sepa-
rate operauons, but unsuccessful in its grand
objects, was ~losed by a treaty of peace,
wluch at first was Joyfully hailed bv the
feeltngs of the public, but which has ·since
~lVel1nso to great dive! sity of judgment It
may be observed, Without dcscendmz mto
poliucal contests. that If the terms of the
treatv* were neccssanly not fiat rennz to na-
IlonaI prule, It was the more important to
choos3 a negotiator who should msplre pu b-
he confidence, and whose character murht
shield necessary concessions from unpopu-
lanty Such was unquestionably the pnn-
ciplo on which Lord Cornwalhs was selected;
and such (whatever judgment may be form-
eel of the treaty) is the honourable testimony
which It bears to his character.

The offices bestowed on him were not
matters of grace: every preferment was a
homa~e to his virtue. He was never invited
to th« Iu xunes of luzh station' he was always
summoned to Its most arduous and perilous
duties. Ind13. once more needed, or was
thoug-ht to need, the guardIan care of him
who had healed the wounds of conquest. and
bestowed on her the. blessmzs of equitable
and paternal legislation. Whether the 0PI-
~on held in England of the penIs of our

• Of Amiens.
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Eastern territories was correct or exaggera-
ted, It IS not for us ill this place to inquire.
It IS enough to know that the alarm "as
great and extensive, and that the eyes of the
nation were once more turned tow aids Lord
Cornwallis. Whetherthe apprehensions w ere
Just or groundless. the tnbute to his charac-
ter was equal He once more accepted the
government of these extensive domuuons,
\\ ith a full knowledge of his danger, and
With no obscure anticipation of the probabi-
hty of his fate He obeyed his sovereign,
nobly declaring, "that If he could render
service to his counti y, It was of small mo-
ment to him whether he dred in India or Il1

Europe;" and no doubt thoroughly convrnced
that It was far better to die III the discharge
of great duties than to add a few feeble ui-
active years to life. Great Bntam, divided
on most public questions, was unanimous III

her adrrnration of this Signal sacnfico , and
Bnnsh India. h011 ever various murht be the
poliucal opimons of her mhabrtants, welcorn
ed the Governor General With only one sen
urncnt of personal gratitude and Ieverence

Scarcely had he arrived "hen he felt the
fata' influence of the climate which. \\ ith a
a clear VIew of Its terrors, he had resolved to
brave. But he neither YIelded to the lan-
guor of disease, nor to the infirmity of a~e
WIth all the ardour of youth, he flew to the
post w here he was either to conclude an
equitable peace, or, if that were refused I to
prosecute, neceRsary hosuhties wuh ngoUl
HIS malady became more "nevous, and fOI
some time stopped his proC!"re5s On the
shghtest alleviauon of his symptoms he re-
sumed his journey, though httle hopr- of re-
covery remained, \\ ith an inflexible resolu-
tron to employ what was left of hfe, III tlw
pel formance of hrs duty to hIS country. He
declared to his surrounding fnends, ,. that he
knew no reason to fear death, and that If he
could remam 111 the world but a shoi t trme
longer to complete the plans of pubhc service
III \\ luch he was engaged, he should then
cheerfully resnrn hIS lrfe to the Alrrnzhty
GIver ;"-a noble and memorable declaia-
tion, e\.presslve of the uruon of every pi ivate,
and CIVil, and relIgIOUS excellence. in w lnch
the consciousness of a blameless and mcri-
torious life IS combined with the aflr-cuonu te
zeal of a (lYing patriot. and the mer-k sub-
mISSiOn of a pious Chnstian. But It pleased
God, (( whose ways are not as our way s," to
withdraw 111m from this region of the urn-
verse before his honest wishes of usefulness
could be accomplished, thouah doubtless not
before the purposes of Providence were ful-
filled. He ex pired at Cazeepore, III the pro-
vince of Be nares, on the 5th of October, 1805,
-supportf',l by the remembrance of hIS Vlr-

toe, and by the sentimeuts of pIety \\ hicl.
hall actuated hrs whole life.

H,,; 1ernams are llltE'r'f'd on the spot \\ here
he died, on the banks of that famnns fiver,
which washes no country not either blessed
bv his government, or VISited by hrs renown,
and 111 the heart of that province so long the
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chosen seat of religion and learning in India, not inconsistent with private worth :-a de
\\ hrch under the iufiuence of hIS beneficent plorable drstmcnon, the creature of ('orrnpl
system," and under the admirustranon of sophistry, disavowed b~ Reason and Morals,
good men whom he had chosen, hac! risen and condemned by all tne authority of Reh-
from a state of declme and confusion to one gion, No such disgraceful mconsistency, or
of prosperity probably unrivalled III the hap- flagrant hypocnsy, disgraced the charuc'er of
piest times of Its ancient pnnces. "HIs the venerable persoll of whom I speak,--of
body IS buried in peace, and Ius name liveth whom we may, without suspicion of exagge-
for evermore." ranon, say, that he performed with equal

The Chnstian religion IS no vain supersti- stnctness every office of public or pm ate
non, w hich drvrdes the worship of God from hfe ; that hIS pubhc virtue was not put on
the service of man. Every social duty IS a for parade, like a gaudy theatrical dress, but
Chnsuan grace. Public and pnvate virtue that It was the same integrity and benevo-
IS considered by Chnstramty as the purest lence which attended hIS most retired rna-
and most acceptable Incense \\ hich call as-i ments ; that With a simple and modest cha-
cend before the DIvine Throne. Pohtical I racter, allen to ostentation, and abhorrent
duties ale a most momentous part of morah- I from artifice.s--wnh no pursuit of populanty,
ty, and morality IS the most momentous part, and no sacnfice to court favour,-by 1I0
of rehgron When the polincal life of a! other means than an unrversal reputanon for
great man has been guided by the rules of I good sense, humanity, and honesty, he gam-
morahty and consecrated by the pi.ncrples i ed universal confidence, and was summoned
of relrgron. It may, and It ought to be com- to the highest offices at every call of danger
memo rated, that the survivors may admire I He has left us an useful example of the
and attempt to copy, not only as men and: true drgruty of these invaluable quahnes,
citizens, but as Chnsnans. It is due to the' and has given us new reason to thank God
honour of Religion and Vutue,-it is fi~for' that we are the natives of a country ) et so
the confusion of the ImpIOUS and the de- I uncorrupted as to pnze them thus highly.
prayed. to show that these sacred principles I He has left us an example of the pure states-
are not to be lud III the darkness of humble Iman,-of a paternal governor,-of a warner
life to lead the prejudiced and amuse the! who loved peace.i--of a hero Without arnbi-
superstitious, but that they appear WIth their , tion,--of a conqueror who showed unfeigned
proper lustre at the head of councils, of I moderation III the moment of victory,-and
armies, and of empires.a-the supports of va- I of a patriot who devoted himself to death for
lour,-the sources of active and e ..hghtened I hIS country. May thrs example be as frurt-
beneficence,- the companIOns of all real: ful, as hIS memory will be Immortal! 1I1ay
pohcy.s--and the gurdes to solid and durable I the last generatIOns of Bntam aspire to COPI
glory. and nval so pnre a model! And when the

A distinction has been made in our times nations of India turn their eyes to his rnonu-
amonz statesmen, between Public and Pri- ment, rising amidst fields WhICh hIS paterna:
vate Virtue: they have been supposed to be care has restored to their ancient terulny,
Reparable. The neglect of every pnvate ob- may they who have long suffered from the
Iigatron, has been supposed to be compatible VIOlence of those who are unjustly called
WIth public virtue, and the VIOlation of the 'Great,' at length learn to love and reve-
most sacred public trust has been thought rence the Good.

CHARACTER
OF THE

RIGHT HONOURABLE GEORGE CANNING.'

WITHOUT invidious comparison, it may be ' rally mterestmg among- civilized natrons than
sately said that, from the circumstances in that of any other English statesman had ever
which he died, hIS death was more gene- been. It was an event in the internal his-

tory of every country. From Lima to Athens,
ev!'ry nation struzgling for ind,ependence 0'

existence, was filled by it with sorrow a,,,1
dismay. The Mrguelites of Portugal, tll,'
Apostohcals of Spain, the Jesuit facuon III
Fiance, and the Divan of Constantmople •

• Contnhutsd to the" Keepsake of 1828. under
the tule of" Sketch of a Fragment of the HIstory
IIf the Nineteenth Century," in which , as the
Author announces in a nonce orefixed to ir. the
temper of the future histonan of the present umes
.. aft'ected - ED.
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raised 1 shout of joy at the fall of their a dictator nor a jester. HIs n.anncr was
dreaded enemy. He was regretted by all simple and unobtrusive: his language ai« a) s
who, heated by no personal or party resent- quite famihar. If a higher thought stole
ment, felt for gemus shuck down III the act [10m hIS mind, It carne III Its conversatronal
of attempting to heal the revolutionary dis- undress. From this plam ground hIS plea-
temper, and to render future Improvements sautry sprang With the happiest effect, and
pacific, on the prmciple since successfully It was nearly exempt from that alloy of taunt
aJopted by more fortunate, though not mo: e and banter, which he sometimes mixed \\ ith
deserving, rrumsters, -that of an honest mow precious mater ials in public contest
compromise between the interests and the He may be added to the list of those em 1-

opllllOns,-the prejudices and the demands, I nent pelsons who pleased most III then
-of the supporters of establishments, and friendly cucle. He had the agreeable quality
the followers of reformatiou. of being more easily pleased III society than

• • ,.. '*' '*' rmght have been expected from the keen-
The farmly of Mr. Cannmg, which for ness of his discernment, and the sensibihty

more than a century had filled honourable of his temper. still he was liable to be drs-
stauons In II eland, was a ycunger branch of composed, OJ even silenced, by the presence
an ancient one among the Enghsh gentry. of anyone whom he did not hke. HIS man-
HIS father, a man of letters, had been dism- ner III company betrayed the polmcal vexa-
heuted for an Imprudent marnage , and the nons or anxrenes \\ hich preyed on his rrnnd ,
mhentance went to a j ounger brother, \\ hose nor could he conceal that sensinveness to
son was afterwards created Lord Garvagh. pubhc attacks which their frequent iecur-
Mr Caunmg was educated at Eton and Ox- renee wears out In most Enghsh pohucians.
foul, according to that exclusively classical These last foibles may be thought mterestmg
system. w luch, whatever maybe ItS defects, as the remains of natural character, not
must be owned, when taken with Its con- destroyed by refined society and polrtical
staut appendages, to be eminently favourable affairs. He was assailed by some alive Isa-
to the culuvauon of sense and taste, as well ries so ignoble as to wound him through his
as to the development of Wit and spmt. fihal affection, which preserved Its respectful
From hIS boyhood he was the foremost character through the whole course of his
among very drsunguished contemporarres, advancement.
and conunued to be regarded as the best The ardent zeal for his memory, which
speCimen, and the most bnlhant representa- appeared immediately after hIS death. attests
tive, of that eminently national education. the warmth of those domestic affections
HI~youthful eye spal kled With quickness which seldom prevail where they are not
.un] arch pleasantry; and hrs countenance mutual. To his touchmg epitaph on hIS son,
eady betrayed that Jealousy of hIS own dra- parental love has given a charm which IS

lilly, and sensibrhty to suspected disregard, i wantrng In hIS other verses. It was said of
which were afterw anls softened, but never him, at one time, that no man had so little
quito subdued, Neither the habits of a great popularity and such affecuonate friends, and
school, 1I0r those of a popular assembly, \\ ere the 11 uth was certainly more sacnficed to
calculated to weaken lus love of praise awl point ll1 the former than in the latter mern-
pa=sron for distinction : but, as he advanced ber of the contrast. Some of his Iuendships
III yea: ", his fine countenance was ennobled continued III sjllte of poliucal JIffclences
by the expressron of thought and feelmz , (\\ hrch, by rendering intercourse less un-
he more pursued that lasting praIse, which constrained, often undermine friendship .]
IS not to be earned WIthout prarseworthiness ; and others were remarkable for a warmth,
and, if he continued to be a lover of fame, constancy, and disinterestedness, which,
he also passionately loved the glory of his though chiefly honourable to those \\ ho
country. Even he who almost alone was were capable of 80 pure a kindness, yct re-
entitled to look down on fame as 'that last dound to the credit of him who w a s the 00-
Infirrmty of noble mmds,' had not forgotten ject of It. No man IS thus beloved \\ ho IS
that It was- - not himself formed for fnendship

Notwithstan.lmg his disregard for money ,
he was not tempted in youth by the exam-
pie or the kindness of affluent Iuends milch
to overstep !tIF little patnmonv. He never
afterwa rds sacnficed to parade or personal
indulgence; though his occupatrons scarcelv
allowed him to think enough of hIS prrvate
affairs. Even from his moderate fortune; hia
bounty was often liberal to suitors to whom
official rehef could not be granted. By a
sort of generosIty still harder for him to prac·
tise, he endeavoured, in cases Where the
sufferina was great, though the suit could
not be iranted, to satisfy the feelings of the
suitor bv a full explanation m writing- of tne
causes \\ hrch rendered eomphance impract-

"The spur that the clear spmt doth rmse,
To scorn delights, an J live labonous days."

The natural bent of character is, perhaps,
l)ettE'r ascertained from the undrstui bed ami
.ll1COnsclOusplay of the mind in the commen
ItItercoufse of society, than from its move-
ments under the power of strong interest or
warm passions in public life. In social in-
lerco?rse Mr. Canning was delightful. Hap-hlly lor the true charm of his conversation

e was too busy not to treat society as more
fitted for relaxation than for display, It IS
but !tttle to say, that he was neither disputa-
hon- de..;!amatory, nor sententious.c-neuher---- ----~---

• Lvcidas
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('abl" \'-hcrcve: he took an interest, he' they must ever dehght and instruct the rea-
shu wed It as much by delicacy to the feel- der, must be owned to have been digreSSIOn!
ings of those \\ hom he served or relieved, as which diverted t~e mmd of the hearer from
by substantial consideranon for their claims; the object on which the speaker ought to have
-a rare and most punseworthy rnent among kept It steadily fixed. Sheridan, a man of
men 111 power. admirable sense, and matchless \1 It, laboured

In proportion as the opinIOn of a people to follow Burke into the foreign Iegrous of feel.
acqunes influence over publrc affairs, the mg and grandeur. The specimens preserved
faculty of persuadmg meu to support or op- of his most celebrated speeches show too
pose polincal measures acquires Importance. mnch of the exaggerauon and excess to
The pecuhar nature of Parliamentary debate which those are peculiarly liable \\ ho seek
contributes to render emiuence In that pro- by art and effort what nature has deuied
vmce not so imperfect a test of pohucal By the constant part which Mr. Canumg took
ability as It might appear to be. Recited 1Il debate, he "as called upon to show a
speeches can seldom show more than powers knowledge which Shendan did not posses~,
of reasouu.g and rmaguiauon ; which have and a readiness \\ hich that accomplished
little conuecnon With a capacity for affairs. man had no such means of streugthemug aud
But the unforeseen events of debate, and the lhspJaYlIlg In some quahue- of style, Mr.
necessity of Immediate answer 111 unpreme- Canmng surpassed Mr. Pitt. Ills d.cuon v as
d rtate.l lallg-nage, alford scope for the qUICk- more va nou-o-=sometimes male slmple,-
ness, fii rnness, boldness, \\·alllles~, ple5ence more idiomancal, even 111 Its more elevated
of mind and address III the management of parts. It sparkled wuh Imagery, and \\ as
men, which are among the quahues most brightened by illustrauon ; III both of \1-hICh
essential to a statesman. The most flour- 1\1r. Pitt, for so great an orator, was defec-
Ishlllg penod of our Parliamentary eloquence uve.
extend-, fur about half a century.v-from the No English speaker used the keen and
mauu uy of Lord Chatham's genius to the bnlhant \\ eapon of Wit ,,0 long, so often, or
.Ieath of Mr Fox. Dunng the tIl enty) ears so effectively, as Mr Cauumg. He gained
II hrch succeeded, Mr Cauruug was some- more triumphs, and incurred more ennnty,
times ih- leader, awl alway s the greatef't by It than by any other. Those whose im-
orator, of the party \\ ho supported the Ad- portance depends much on birth and [or-
munstranon , 1II wluch there were able men tune are impatient of seemz their own artr-
who ~urpol ted, Without nvallmg him, against ficial dlglllty, or that of their order, broken
opponents al-o 1I0t thought by him mconsi- I down by deusion ; and perhaps few men
der.ible Of these last, one, at least, was felt I heartily forgive a successful ji-st agamst
by every hearer, and acknowledged 111 Pfl- themselves, but those who ale COllh('IOUS of
vate by J;l!m~('lf; to have alway s forced his, being unhurt by It. 11r. Cannunr often userl
faculties to then very uttermost stretch." this talent Imprudently. In sudden Bashes

Had he been a dry and mentn e speaker, of Wit, and III the playful descnpuon of me!'
he would haw been umvei sally allowed to or things, he was often disunguished by that
have been one of the greatest masters of natural fehcity which is the charm of plea
argument: but hl~ hearers were so dazzled santry; to \\ hrch the air of art and labour IS

by the ,plf'lIdnnr of lus dictron, that they did more fatal than to any other talent. Shcu-
not perCf'lve the acutenc ss and the occasion- dan was someurnes betrayed by all irrutauon
ally cvcc ssrve refinement 01 Ius reasorunz ; of the dialozue of his ma-ter, Conzreve, II1to
a eon~equellce \\ luch, as It shows the 1lI]1l- a sort of laboured and finished ]8StWg, SO

nous mtlnence of a seductive fault, can w ith balanced and expanded, as sometimes to VIC
.he less justucss be over looked lI1 the esu- III tautolony and monotony with the once'
mate of his understand ing Ornament, It applauded triads of Johnson ; and which,
must b~ owned, when It only pleases or even 111 Its most happy pa~sagp~, IS more
OlmU;0S, without disposim; the audience to sure of commanduz senous admiration than
adopt the sentiments of the speaker, IS an hearty laughter. It cannot be deuied that
otfcnco azrunst the first Jaw of public speak- Mr. Canning's taste was, in tlus respect,
H1g, It obstructs III stead of promoting Its only some w hat influenced by the example at his
reasonable purpose. But eloquence IS a eat lv fnend. The exuberance of fancy and
Widely extended art, comprehending many Wit lessened the gravity of his general man-
sorts of excellence; in some of w hich orna- ner, and pr-rhaps also indisposed the audi-
mente.I dICtIOn is more liberally emploj ed ence to feel his earnestness where It dearly
than 111 others, and 111 none of \1 hich the show ed Itself. In that Important quality hQ
h,::hef,t rank can ~e attained, without an ex- was mfenor to Mr Pltt,-
truor.nnary combination of mental po\Ver~ " Deep on whose front engraven-
Among our own orators, 11,. Cannlll!! seems Dchherauon sat, and public care ;'"
to have b=en the b~st model of the adoln~d and no less inferior to Mr. Fox, whose femu
-tvle The splendid and sublime (~e~crJp- eloquence flowed from the love of his coun-
nons of Mr. Burke.c=lus comprehensive and try, the "corn of baseness and the hatred of
profound views of general prlllclple,-though c~uelty, which were the' ruling passions of

hIS nature .
• Mr (now Lord) Brougham is the person al-

mded 10 -ED. • Paradise Lost, Book II-Ell.
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On the whole, It may be observed, that
the range of 1\1r. Canning's powers as an
orator was wider than that In which he usu-
ally exerted them. When mere statement
only was allowable, no man of his age was
more simple When infirm health com-
pelled him tu be brief, no speaker could
compress his matter with so Iittle sacnfice
of clearness, ease, and elegance. In his
speech on Colornal Reformation, In 1823, he
seemed to have brought down the philoso-
phIcal principles and the moral sennments of
Mr. Burke to that precise level where they
could be happily blended with a glave and
d.gnuied speech, intended as an mtroducnon
to a new s} stem of legislation. As hrs ora-
toucal faults were those of youthful genl1ls,
the progress of age seemed to punfy his elo-
quence, and every year appeared to remove
some speck which hid, or, at least, dimmed,
a beauty. He daily rose to larger VIews,
dnd made, perhaps. as 11ear approaches to
plulosophical pnnciples as the great dif-
ence bet ween the objects of the philoso-
pher and those of the orator II III commonly
allow.

Mr Canning possessed, in a high degree,
the outward advantages of an orator. His
expressive countenance vaned "11h the
changes of hIS eloquence. hIS VOIce, flexi-
bJe and articulate, had as much campa,s as
hrs mode of speaking required. In the calm
part of lus speeches, his atutude and gesture
nught have been selected by a painter to
represent grace nsmg towards digruty.

When the memorials of hIS own time,-
the cornposruon of which he IS said never to
have mterrupted Il1 hIS busiest moments,-
are made known to the public, hIS abiliues
as a wrrter may be better estimated. HIS
only known writings Il1 prose are State Pa-
pel~, which, "hen considered as the compo-
sitron of a Minister for Foreign Affairs, Il1
orre of the most extraordrnary periods of
European history, are undoubtedly of no
small Importance. Such of these papers as
:\'ere Intended to be a direct appeal to the
judzment of mankind combine so much
prec.sion, WIth such uniform circumspectron
ant! div.lllty, that they must ever be studied
as models of thar<very difficult species of
ccmposmon. HIS Instructions to mirusters
abroad, on occasions both perplexing and
momentous, will be found to exhibit a rare
ur~lOnof comprehensive and elevated Vl€\\S,
with singular ingenuity in devising means
c.r execution ; on which last faculty he some-
times relied perhaps more confidently than
the short and dim foresight of man will war-
rant. "Great affairs," says Lord Bacon, "are
commonly too coarse and stubborn to be
\I orked upon by the fine edges and points of
\':'It."* His papers in negotiauon were occa-
slOnally!<omewhat too controversial in their
ton(': they were not near enough to the man-
ner of an amicable conversation about a eIIS-

* It may be proper to remind the reader, that
bere the word" "It" ISused in Its ancient eense,
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puted point of business, in which a negotia-
tor does not so much draw out hIS argument,
as hint hIS own object, and sound the inten-
non of his opponent. He sometimes seems
to have pursued tnurnph more than advan-
tage, and not to have remembered that to
leave the opposite party satisfied WIth \\ hat
he has got, and in good humour" ith him-
self, IS not one of the least proofs of a nego
trator 's skill. 'Where the papers were in-
tended ultimately to reach the pubhc through
Pai lrament, it might have been prudent to
regard chrefiy the final object ; and \\ hen
this excuse was wanting, much must be par-
doned to the controversial habits of a Paiha-
mentary hfe. It IS hard for a debater to be
a negotJator: the faculty of guidmg pubhc
assemblies IS verv remote from the ai t of
deahnz with mdrvnluals

Mr.Dannmgs power of wntmg verse may
rather be classed \\ ith his accomplishments,
than numbered among hIS high and noble
faculues It would have been a disuucnon
for an mfeuor man. HIS vel ses w ere far
above those of CIcero, of Burke, and of Ba-
con. The taste prevalent III his youth led
him to feel more ielish for sententrous de-
claimers than IS shared by lovers of the true
poetry of imazinanon and sensibihty In
some Iespccts hIS poeucal composinons w ere
also influenced by his early iuteicourse w nh
Mr. Sheridan, though he was iestuuned by
his more farruhar contemplation of classical
models flam the glIlterlllg conceits of that
extraordmary man Somethmg of an arufi-
cial and composite dICtIOn IS drscerurble III

the English poems of those" ho have ac-
quired repntation by Latm verse.s--cnm e
especially since the pursuit of ngld punty
has required so tnrnd an rmitanon as not
only to confine itself to the words, but to
adopt none but the phrases of ancient poets.
Of this effect Gray must be allowed to fur-
rush an example.

Absolute silence about MI'. Canning's wnt-
ings as a pohucal Eatlflst,-" hich were for
their hour so popularv--crught be Imputed to
undue tumdity. In that character he j iekled
to General FItzpatrick in arch statelmess and
poignant raillery ; to Mr Moore III the gay
prodrgal.ty with which he squanders hIS
countless stores of WIt; and to his OWJl
friend Mr. Frere III the nchness of a nauve
vein of ongmal and fantasnc drollery. In
that ungenral provmce, \\ here the bnghtest
of laurels are apt very soon to fade, and
where Dryden only boasts immortal lays, It
is perhaps his best praIse to record that
there IS no writing of hIS, which a man of
honour rmght not have avowed as soon as
the first heat of contest was past.

In some of the amusements or tasks of his
bo) hood there ai e passages \\ hich, Without
much help from fancy, rmght appear to con-
tain allusions to his greatest measures of
pohcy, as well as to the tenor of his hfe,
and to the melancholy splendour" hrch SUI
rounded Ius death. In the concluding Ime
of the first English verses wntten by him al
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Eton, he expressed a wish, which has been
singularly realised, that he might

"LIve In a blaze, and in a blaze expire."

It is a stnkmg coincidence, that the states-
man, whose dying' measure was to mature
an alliance for the deliverance of Greece,
should, when a boy, have wntten English
verses on the slavery of that country , and
that in his pnze poem at Oxford, on the Pil-
grimage to Mecca.v=n composrtron aa much
applauded as a modern Laun poem can as-
pIre to be-he should have as bitterly deplo-
red the lot of other renowned countries, now
groanmg under the same barbarous yoke,-

" Nunc Satrapreimpeno et emvosubditaTur-je."
To conclude :-he was a mall of fine ancl

brilliant gelllus, of w arm afiecuons, of a high
and generous spint.s--a statesman whol at
home, converted most of his opponents :nto
"arm supporters ; who, abroad, ~ as the sole
hope and tl ust of all who sought an orderlyand
legal liberty ; and who was cut off m the midst
of vigorous and splendid measures, \\ hich, Ii
executed by himself or with his 0\\ n sprnt,
promised to place his name in the first class
of rulers, among the founders of lastmg peace,
and the guardIans of human improvement.

• Iter ad Meccam, Oxford, 1789

PREFACE
TO A REPRINT OF

THE EDINDURGH REVIEW
OF 1755.·

•

IT IS generally known that two numbers probably be thought a sufficient reason for
of a Critical Journal \\ ere published at Edm- Its present appearance.
burgh m the year 1755, under the title of the Of the eight articles which appear to have
"Edmburgh Review." The following vo- been furnished by Dr. Robertson, six are on
lume contams an exact reprint of that Re- histoncal subjects. 'Written dunng the com-
view now become so rare that it IS not to be position of the HIstory of Scotland, they show
found III the hbraries of some of the most evident marks of the wary understandmg,
cunous collectors. To this reprint are added the insight into character, the nght Judgment
the names of the writers of the most irnpor- in affairs, and the umon of the sober specu-
tant at ticles. Care has been taken to authen- lation of a philosopher With the practical
ticate the list of names by reference to well- prudence of a statesman, as well as the
informed persons, and by comparison WIth studied elegance and somewhat ceremonious
copies III the possession of those who have stateliness of sty le which distmguish hrs
derived their information from distmct and I more elaborate writings. He had already
independent sources. If no part of It should succeeded in guarding his dICtIOn agamst
be now corrected by those Scotchmen of let- the words and phrases of the dialect which
ters still hving, who may have known the he habitually spoke i-an enterprise in which
fact from the writers themselves, we may he had no forerunner, and of which the diffi-
regard this hterary secret as finally discover- culty even now can only be estimated by a
ed, With some gratification to the curious native of Scotland. The dread of inelegance
reader, and without either pain to the feel- I in a language almost foreign kept him, as It
ings, or wrong to the character of allY one. I has kept succeedmg Scotch writers, at a drs-
There are few anonymous writers the dls-: tancefromthefamiharEnglish,theperfectuse
covery of whose names would be an object I of which can be acquired only byconversauon
of cunoeity after the lapse of sixty years: , from the earhst years. Two inaccurate e:l.-
tl:ere are perhaps still fewer whose secret I pressions only are to be found in these early
might be e xposecl to the pubhc after that and hasty productions of this elegant wrrter
long penod with perfect securrty to their I Instead of "mdlvlduals" he uses the Galll-
reputation for eqUIty and forbearance. ! cism "particulars;" and for" enumeration 11

The mere circumstance that this volume he employs "mductIOn,"-a term properl>
contains the first printed wntings of Adam applicable only with a VIew to the general rn-
Smith and Robertson, and the only known ference which enumeration affords, In the
pnbhcanon of Lord Chancellor Rosslyn, will review of the History of Peter the Great It I~

not uninteresnng to find it remarked, that the
• Pubhshed in 1816.-ED. violence and ferocity of that renowned bat bs
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iian perhaps partly fitted him to be the reform-
er of a barbarous people; as It was afterwards
observed in the Historres of Scotland and of
Charles V.. that a milder and more refined
character might have somewhat disquahfied
Luther and Knox for their great work. Two
articles being on Scottish affairs were natu-
ral relaxations for the histouan of Scotland.
In that which relates to the Catalogue of
Scottish Bishops we observe a subdued smile
at the eagerness of the antiquary and the
eoclesiastical partisan, qualified indeed by a
Just sense of the value of the collateral mfor-
mation which their toil may chance to throw
up, hut which he was too cautious and de-
corous to have hazarded in his avowed wnt-
lllgS. That he reviewed Douglas' Account
of North America was a fortunate circum-
stance, If we may suppose that the recollec-
non might at a distant period have contribut-
ed to suggest the composition of the History
of America. None of these wntuurs could
have justified any expectauon of hiS his ton-
cal fame; because they furnished no occa-
sion for exertmg the talent for natruuon.i--
the most difficult but the most necessary
attamment for an histonan, and one in which
he has often equalled the greatest masters
of his art. In perusing the two essays of a
literary sort ascnbed to him, It may seem
that he has carried lenient and liberal cuu-
cism to an excess. HIS mercy to the VICIOUS

style of Hervey may have been Jl1 some
measure the result of professional prudence:
I,mc It must be owned that he does not seem
enoug-haware of the interval between Gray
and Shenstone, and that he names versifiers
now wholly forgotten. Had he and his asso-
crates, however, erred on the opposite ex-
treme,-had they underrated and vilified
works of genIUs, their fault would now ap-
pear much more offensive To overrate
somewhat the mfenor degrees of real merit
which are leached by contemporarres IS
mdeed the natural disposiuon of supenor
minds, when they are neither degraded by
Jealousy nor inflamed by hostile prejudice.
The faint and secondary beauties of con tern-
poraries are aided by novelty; they are
brought near enough to the attention by cu-
nosrry , and they are compared With their
competitors of rhe same time Instead 01 being
tned by the test of likeness to the produce
of all ages and nations. This goodnatu.ed
exaggeration encourages talent, and gives
pleasure to readers as well as writers, w ith-
out any permanent injury to the public taste.
The light which seems brilliant only because
It IS near the eye, cannot reach the distant
observer. Books which please for a year,
w hich please for ten years, and which please
for ever, gradually take their destmed sta-
trons, There IS httle need of harsh critr-
crsm to forward this final justice. The very
~l'ItlCwho has bestowed too prodigal praise,
If he long survives his criticism, will survive
also be harmless error. Robertson never
leased to admire Gray: but he lived long
enough probably to forget the name of Jago.

In the contributions of Dr. Adam Snuth
It IS easy to trace his general habits both of
thinking and wntmg. Among the mfeuor
excellencies of this great philosopher, it 18
not to be forgotten that Il1 his full and flow-
mg composition he manages the English
language With a freer hand and w ith more
native ease than any other Scottish writer.
Robertson avoids Scottrcisms : but Smith
might be taken for an English writer not
peculiarly idiomatical, It IS not Improbable
that the early lectures of Hutcheson, an elo-
quent native of Ireland, and a residence at
Oxford from the age of seventeen to that of
twenty-four, may have aided Smith III the
attainment of this more free and nat lye st, le.
It must how ever be owned, that his works,
confined to subjects of science or specula-
non, do not afford the severest test of a
writer's farmlianty with a language. On
such subjects it IS comparatively easy, with-
out any appearance of constraiut or parade,
to avoid the difficulties of idromatical eApres·
SIOr:: by the employ ment of general and tech-
meal terms. HIS review of Johnson's DIC-
uonary IS chiefly valuable as a proof that
neither of these eminent perEons "as well
qualified to wnte an Enghsh drctionary.
The plan of Johnson and the specImens of
Smith ale alike faulty. At that penod, Ill-

deed, neither the cultivation of OUiold litera-
ture, nor the study of the languages from
which the English springs or to w luch It IS
related, nor the habit of observing the gene-
ral structure of language, was so far advanced
as to render it possible [OJ this great work to
approach perfection. HIS pal allel betw een
French and English wnters+ is equally Jnst
and mgemous, and betrays very httle of that
French taste III polite letters, especially Il1
dramatic poetry to which Dr. Smith and
his Inend Mr. Hurne were prone. The ob-
servations on the life of a savage, which
when seen from a distance appears to be di-
vided between Arcadian repose and ehival-
rous adventure, and by this umon is the most
alluring object of general curiosity and the
natural scene of the golden age both of the
legendary, and of the paradoxical sophist,
are an example of those onginal speculations
on the reciprocal influence of society and
opllllOns which characterrze the gel1lus of
Smnh, The commendation of Rousseau's
eloquent Dedicauon to the Repubhc of Ge-
neva, for expressing" that ardent and passlOn-
ole esteem" hich It becomes a good Citizen to
entertain for the government of his country
and the character of his countrymen," is an
instance of the seeming exaggeration of Just
principles, ansmg from the employment of
the language of moral feeling, as that of ethi-
cal philosophy, which is very observable in
the Theory of Moral Sentiments.

Though the contnbuuons of Alexander
WedderbUi n, afterwards Earl of Rosslyn, af
forded little f'cope for the display of mental
superiority, it is not unmteresting to exammn

• t,etter to the Editor, at the end of the volume.
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the first e~says in composition of a man whose
powers of reason and eloquence raised him
to the highest dignity of the state. A Greek
grammar and two law books were allotted to
him as subjects of criucism. Humble as
these subjects are, an attentive perusal will
discover III hrs remarks on them a drsnnct-
ness of conception and a terseness as well as
preCISIOnof language which are by no means
common qualiues of wotmg. One error III
the use of the future tense deserves notice
only as It shows the difficulties which he
had to surmount III acquIrlng what costs an
Englishman no study. The praise bestowed
III his Preface on Buchanan for an "un-
daunted spint of liberty," is an instance of
the change which sixty years have produced
in pohncal sentiment. Though that great
writer was ranked among the enemies of
monarchy,* the praise of him, especially 111
Scotland, was a mark of fideluy to a govern-
ment which, though monarchical, was found-
ed on the principles of the Revolution, and
feared no danger but from the partisans of
hereditary nght. But the criticisms and the Ill-
genious and JudICIOUSPreface show the early
taste of a man w ho at the age of twenty-two
withstands every temptation to unseason-
able display. The love of letters, together
With talents already conspICUOUS,had III the
preceding year (1754) placed him III the
chair at the first meeting of a literary society
of which Hume and Smith were members.
The same dignified sentiment attended him
through a long life of activity and ambition,
and shed a lustre over his declmuur y ears. It
was respectably manifested by fidehty to the
literary friends of his youth, and It gave him
a drsposinon, perhaps somew hat excessive,
to applaud every shadow of the Iike ment 1Il

others.
The other writers are only to be regarded

as respectable auxihanes III such an under-
taking Dr. Blair IS an useful example, that
a statton among good writers may be attained
by assiduity and good sense, with the help
of an uncorrupted taste; while for the want
of these quahties, It IS often not reached by
others whose powers of mind may be allied
to gelllus.

The delicate task of reviewing the theolo-
~Ical publicauons of Scotland was allotted to
Mr. Jard.ne, one of the rrurusters of Edm-
burgh, whose performance of that duty
would have required no particular notrce, had
It not contnhuted With other circumstances
to brmg the work to Its sudden and unex-
peered close. At the very moment when
Mr. Wedderburn (m Ius note at the end of
the second number) had announced an 111-
termon to enlarge the plan, he and his col-
leazues were obliged to reluiquish the work.

The temper of the people of Scotland was
at that moment peculiarly jealous on every
question that approached the boundaries of
lheology. A popular election of the paro-

• He IS usuallv placed witn Langue! and Althu-
wen among the ]}[onarchomist6.

chial clergy had been restored with Presby.
tery by the Revolution. The rights of Pa-
trons had been reimposed on the Scottish
Church in the last years of Queen Anne,
by Mirusters who desired, If they did not
meditate, the re-establishment of EpISCO-
pacy. But for thirty years afterwards this
unpopular nght was either disused by the
Patrons or successfully resisted by the people.
The zealous Presbytenans still retained the
doctrine and spurt of the Covenanters; and
their favourite preachers, bred up amidst the
furious persecutions of Charles the Second,
had rather learnt piety and fortitude than ac-
quired that useful and ornamental learnmg
which becomes their order in tunes of quiet,
Some of them had separated from the Church
on account of lay Patronage, among other
marks of degeneracy. But besides these
Seceders, the majonty of the Estal.hshed
clergy were adverse to the law of Patronage,
and disposed to connive at resistance to Its
execution, On the other hand, the more
lettered and refined rmrusters of the Church)
who had secretly rehnquished many parts a!
the Calvimstic system,-from the unpopu-
larrty of their own opinions and modes of
preaching, from their connectiou With the
gentry who held the nghts of Patronage,
and from repugnance to the vulgar and illite-
rate rmrnsters whom turbulent elections had
brought into the Chureh,-became hostile te
the interference of the people, and zealously
laboured to enforce the execution of a law
which had hitherto remained almost dormant.
The Orthodox party mamtained the nghts of
the people against a regulation imposed on
them by their enemies; and the party which
in matters of rehgion claimed the disuncnon
of liberahty and toleration, contended for the
absolute authority of the civil magistrate to
the destruction of a nght which more than
any other interested the conscience of the
people of Scotland. At the head of this last
party was Dr. Robertson, one of the contnbu-
tors to the present volume, who about the
time of Its appearance was on the eve of
effecting a revolution in the practice of the
Church, by at length compellmg the stubborn
Presbyterians to submit to the authority of a
law which they abhorred.

Another circumstance rendered the time
very penlous for Scotch reviewers of eccle-
siastical publications. The wntmgs of Mr.
Hume, the intimate friend of the leader of
the tolerant clergy, very naturally excIted
the alarm of the Orthodox party, who) hke
their predecessors of the preceding age, were
zealous for the rights of the people, but con-
fined their charity WIthin the palo of thell
own communion, and were much disposed
to regard the impunity of hereucs and infidel!
as a reproach to a Christian magistrate. In
the Far 1754 a complaint to the Gen~ral
Assembly against the philosophical wntm,..<T!i
of Mr. Hume and Lord Kames was With dif-
ficulty eluded by the fnends of free discue-
sian. The writers of the Review were awar6
of the danger to which they were exposed b1
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rnese circumstances. They kept the secret ally employed to convey the religions and
of their Review from Mr. Hurne, the most moral teelurgs of a nation. In these circum-
intimate friend of some of them. They for- stances the authors of the Review did not
bore to notice in it his History of the Stuarts, thalli: themselves bound to hazard their quiet,
of wluch the first volume appeared at Edm- I reputation, and interest, by perseverance in

burgh two months before the pubhcation of .then attempt to ImplOve the taste of thea
the Renew; though It 18 httle to say that It , countrymen.
was the most remarkable work which ever 'I It will not be supposed that the remarks
Issued from the Scottish press. ,made above on the ecclesiastical pal ties m

They trusted that the moderation and well- ' Scotland sixty years ago can have any refer-
known piety of Mr. Jardine would conduct ence to their pohtical character at the present
them safely through the suspicion ami leal- Iday. The puncrples of toleration now seem
ousy of ]Urrlllg parties. Nor does It in fact ap- , to prevail among the Scottish clergy more
pear that any part of his cnticrsms is at va- ' than among any other established church III

nance with that enlightened reverence for I Europe. A public act of the General As-
religion WhICh he was known to feel; but he sembly may be considered as a renunciatron
was somewhat influenced by the ecclesiasti- : of that hostihty to the full toleration of Catho-
tal party to which he adhered. He seems to lies which was for a long time the disgrace
have thought that he might securely assail the: of the most hberal Protestants. The party
opponents of Patronage through the sides of I called' 01 thodox' ai e punfied from the in-
Erskine, Boston, and other popular preachers, : tolerance WhICh unhappily reigned among
who were either Seceders, or divmes of the' their predecessors, and have in genelal
same school. He even ventured to use the' adopted those pnnciples of relIgIOUShberty
weapon of ridicule against their extravagant i which the sincerely PIOUS,when consistent
metaphors, their wire-drawn allegories, their' WIth themselves, must be the foremost to
mean allusions, and to laugh at those 'who :maintain. Some of them also, even m thesr-
complained of "the connivance at Popery, "tunes, espouse thuse generous and sacred
the toleration of Prelacy, the pretended rights: pnnciples of Civil hbei ty which disunguished
of Lay Patrons,-of heietical professors 111 the' the old Puritans, and which in spite of their
umversitics, and a lax clergy III possession faults entitle them to be ranked among the
of the churches," as the crymg evils of the first benefactors of their country.v
tunc.

This species of attack, at a moment when • .. The precious spark of hberty had been kin-
the rehzious feelings of the public were thus dIed and was preserved by the Puritans alone:

~ and It "as to this sect, whose principlesappear so
susceptible, appears to have excited general fnvolous and halnts so ridiculous, that the Englrsh
alarm. The Orthodox might blame the wnt- owe the whole freedom of their consntunon "-
mgs cnticised without approving the tone Hume, History of England, chap. xl. 'I'hrs tesu-
assumed by the cntic : the multitude were .mony to the ments of the Puntans, from the
exasperated by the scorn With which their mouth of their enemy, must be owned to be
favourite writers were treated: and many founded In ex~ggerallon. But If we allow them

h to have matenally contnbuted to the preservation
W 0 altogether dl~pproved these wntmgs of Enghsh liberty, we must acknowledge that the
might consider ridicule as a weapon of world owes more to the ancient Puruana than to
doubtful propriety agamst language habitu- any other sect or party among men

ON THl!.

WRITINGS OF MACHIAVE1!'

LITERATURE which lies much nearer to . the world into the neighbourhood of the
the feelings of mankind than science, has sciences of morals and of mmd, Wherever
the most Important effect on the sentiments the aO"reeable vehicle of literature does not
With which the sciences are regarded, the conv:y their doctrines to the public, they re-
actn'ity with which they are pursued

l
and mam as the occupation of a few recluses m

the mode in which they are cultivated. It the schools, With no root in the general feel
IS the instrument, in particular, by which ings, and liable to be destroyed by the dis-
ethical science is generally diffused. As the persion of a handful of doctors, and the
useful arts maintain the general honour of destruction of their unlamented seminaries
physical knowledge, so polite letters allure Nor is this all :-polite literature is not only

the true guardian of the moral sciences, ann
..:. From the Edinburgh Review, vol. XXVii.p, the sale instrument of spreading their bene-
_. --ED. fit!l among men, but it becomes, from these
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veiv eircumstances, the regulator of their
cultivanon and their progress. As long as
they are confined to a small number of men
in scholastic retirement, there IS no restraint
upon their natural proneness to degenerate
either into verbal subtilues or shadowy
dreams, As long as speculation remained
in the schools, all Its followers were divided
into mere dialecticians, or mystical visiona-
nes, both alike unmindful of the real world,
and disregarded by its inhabitants. The re-
vival of literature produced a revolution at
once m the state of society, and in the mode
of philosophizing. It attracted readers from
the common ranks of society, who were
gradually led on from eloquence and poetry/
to morals and philosophy. Philosophers and
moralists, after ~n interval of almost a thou-
sand years, durmg which they had spoken
only to each other, once more discovered
that they rmght address the great body of
mankind, WIth the hope of fame and of use-
fulness. Intercourse WIth this great public,
supphed new materials, and imposed new
restramts : the feelings, the common sense,
the ordinary affairs of men, presented them-
selves again to the moralist; and philosophers
were compelled to speak in terms mtelhgible
and agreeable to their new hearers. Before
this penod, little prose had been written in
any modem language, except chrorucles or
romances. Boccacio had indeed acquired a
classical rank, by compositions of the latter
kind ; and lustoncal genius had risen in Frois-
sart and Commes to a height which has not
been equalled among the same nation in

times of greater refinement. But Latin was
still the language m which all subjects then
deemed of higher dignity, and which occu-
pied the life of the learned by profession,
were treated. This system contmued till
the Reformation, which, by the employment
of the hvmg languages in pubhc worship,
!!ave them a dignity unknown before, and,
by the versions of the Bible, and the practice
of preaching and writing on theology and
morals III the common tongues, did more
for polishing modern literature, for diffusmg
knowledge, and for improvmg morality, than
all the other events and discoveries of that
active age.

Machiavel is the first still celebrated writer
who discussed grave questions in a modern
language. This peculiarity is the more wor-
thy of notice, because he was not excited by
the powerful stimulant of the Reformation.
That event was 'probably regarded by him
as a disturbance m a barbarous country, pro-
duced by the novel~ies of a vulgar monk,
unworthy of the notice of a man wholly oc-
cupied with the affairs of Florence, and the
hope of expelhng strangers from Italy; and
having reached, at the appearance of Luther,
the last unhappy period of hIS agitated hfe.

The Prmce IS an account of the means by
which tyrannical power is to be acquired and
preserved: it is a theory of that class of
phenomena in the history of mankind. It is
_r.<lal to its purpose, therefore, that it

should contain an enumeration and exposi
tion of tyrannical arts; andlon that account,
It may be Viewed and used as a manual of
such arts. A philosophical treatise on pal.
sons, would in hke manner determme the
quantity of each pOIsonous substance capable
of producing death, the CIrcumstances favour-
able or adverse to Its operation, and every
other m.iormauon essential to the purpose of
the poisoner, though not intended for his use.
But It IS also plain, that the calm statement
of tyrannical arts IS the bitterest of all satires
against them. The Prince must therefore
have had this double aspect, though neither
of the objects which they seem to indicate
had been actually m the coutemplatron of
the author. It may not be the object of the
chemist to teach the means of exlubiting an-
tidotes, any more than those of administer-
ing poisons; but his readers may employ hIS
discoveries for both objects. Anstotle> had
long before glven.a similar theory of tyranny,
WIthout the susplClOn of an immoral mten-
tion. Nor was it any novelty in more recent
times, among those who must have been the
first teachers of Machiavel. The School-
men followed the footsteps of Aristotle too
closely, to omit so striking a passage; and
Aqumas explains It, m his commentary. hke
the rest, in the unsuspecting simplicity of his
heart. To us accordingly, we confess, the
plan of Machiavel seems, like those of for-
mer writers, to have been purely scientIficland so Lord Bacon seems to have understooc
hun, where he thanks him for an exposition
of Immoral policy. In that singular passurre,
where the latter lays down the theory of the
advancement of fortune (which) when com-
pared with his life, so well illustrates the
fitness of his understanding, and the unfitness
of his character for the affairs of the world),
he justifies his application of learning to such
a subject, on a principle which extends to
The Prince :-" that there be not any thmg
m being or action which should not be' drawn
and collected into contemplation and doc-
trine."

Great defects of character, we readily nd-
mit, are manifested by the writings of Ma-
chiavel : but If a man of SO powerful a geruus
had shown a nature utterly depraved, It woula
have been a painful, and perhaps smgle, ex-
ception to the laws of human nature And
no depravity can be conceived greater than
a deliberate intention to teach perfidy and
cruelty. That a man who was a warm [over
of his country, who bore cruel suffermgs fOI
her liberty, and who was beloved by the bes!
of his countrymen, t should fall into such un-
paralleled wickedness, may be considered

* Pohtics, hb v. c. 111.
t Among other proofs of the esteem 1Il whrch

he was held by those who knew hIBcharacter, we
mar refer to the affectionate letters of Gui.c~lar.
dini, who. however independent his own OpInIOnS
were, became, by his employment under the popes
of the House of Medici, the supporter of thelf
authority, and consequently a political oppone;:c
of Maehiavel, the most zealous of the Repab
can ..
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a.tI wholly incredible. No such depravity IS chiavel hved in an age when the events of
consistent with the composition of the HIstory every day must have blunted his me ral feel-
of Florence. It is only by excitmg moral mgs, and weaned out his indignanon. In sa
sentunent, that the narrative of human ac- far as we acquit the intention of tl.e wnter,
nons can be rendered interesting. DIvested his work becomes a weightier evidence of
of morality, they lose their whole dignity, the dep-avity which surrounded hun In this
and all their power over feelmg. HIstory slate of things, after the final disappointment
would be '.hrown aside as disgusting, if It did of all his hopes, when Florence was subjected
not inspire the reader WIth pIty for the suf- to tyrants, and Italy lay under the yoke of
ferer,-with anger against the oppres80r,- forcigncrs-c-ha ving undergone torture for the
with anxiety for the triumph of right :-to freedom of his country, and doomed to beg-
!lay nothmg of the admiration for gemus, and gary ~n hIS old age; after a hfe of pubhc ser-
valour, and energy, which, though it disturbs VIce, It IS not absolutely unnatural that he
the justice of our historical judgments, par· should have resolved to compose a theory of
takes also of a moral nature. The author of the tyranny under which he had fallen, and
The Pnnce, according to the common notion that he should have manifested his mdigna-
of ItS intention, could never have inspired non agamst the cowardly slaves who had
these sentunents, of which he must have yielded to It, by a stern and cold descnption
utterly emptied lus own heart. To pos- of Its maxims,
sess the power, however, of contemplating HIS last chapter, in which he seems once
tyranny WIth scientific coldness, and of ren- more to breathe a free aIr, has a character
dermg it the mere subject of theory, must totally different from all the preceding ones.
be owned to indicate a defect of moral sen- HIS exhortation to the MedICI to deliver Italy
sibrhty. The happier nature, or fortune, of from foreigners, agall1 speaks out hIS ancient
Aristotle, prompted him to manifest distinct- feelings. Perhaps he rmght have thought it
!ylusdetcstatlOnoftheflagltlOuspohcywhich possible to pardon any means employed by
he reduced to its pnnciples, an Italian uburper to expel the foreigu mas-

As another subject of regret, not as an ters of hIS country. ThIS ray of hope might
excuse for Machiavel, a distant approach to have supported hrm m delmeating the means
the same defect may be observed m Lord of usurpation ; by domg which he might have
Bacon's HIstory of Henry the Seventh; where had some famt expectation that he could en-
we certainly find too little reprehension of tice the usurper to become a deLverer.-
falsehood and extortion, too coola display of Knowing that the native governments were
the expedients of cUl1lUl1g,sometimes digni- too base to defend Italy, and that all others
tied by the name of WIsdom, and through- were leagued to enslave her; he might, III hIS
out, perhaps, too systematic a character given despair of all legitimate rulers, ha \ e hoped
to the measures of that monarch, in order to something for independence, and perhaps at
exemplify, in him, a perfect model of kmg- last even for liberty, from the energy and
craft; pursuing safety and power by any genius of an illustrious tyrant.
means,-actmg well in quiet times, because From Petrarch, WIth some of whose pa.
it was most expedient, but never restrained thetic verses Machiavel concludes, to Alfieri,
from convenient crimes. Tills HIstory would the national feeling of Italy seems to have
have been as dehghtful as it is admirable, if taken refuge 111 the mmds of her writers.
he had felt the difference between wisdom They write more tenderly of their country
and cunning as warmly in that work, as he as it is more basely abandoned by their coun-
has discerned it clearly in his philosophy, trymen. Nowhere has so much been well

Many historical speculators have indeed said, or so little nobly done. While we blame
mcurred some part of this fault. Enamoured the character of the nation, or lament the
of their own solution of the seemmg contra- fortune which in some measure produced It,
dictions of a character, they become mdul- we must, in equity, excuse some irregulan-
gent to the character itself; and, when they ties in the indignation of men of genlU~,when
havat explamcd its vices, are disposed, un- they see the ingenious inhabitants of their
consciously, to write as if they had excused beautiful and renowned country now appa-
them. A writer who has made a successful rently for ever robbed of that independence
exertion to render an intricate character m- which is enjoyed by obscure and barbarous
telligible, who has brought his mind to so communities.
Bmgular an attempt as a theory of villany, The dispute about the intention of The
and has silenced his repu",onance and indig- Prince has thrown into the shade the ment
nation sufficiently for the purposes of rational of the DIScourses on Livy, The praIse be-
examination, naturally exults in hIS victory stowed on them by Mr. Stewart= IS scanty.
over so !Ilany difficulties, delights in contem- that "they furmsh lights to the schooi of
plating the creations of his own ingenuity, Montesqmeu" is surely inadequate COlU-

and the order which he seems to have intro- mendation. They are the first attempts m a
duced into the chaos of malignant passions, new science-the philosophy of history; and,
and may at length view his work WIth that as such, they form a brilliant point in the 'Pro-
complacency which diffuses clearness and gress of reason. For this Lord Bacon com
ca1niness over the language in which he 1-----------------
communicates his imagined discoveries.

It should also be remembered, that Ma-
• In the DIssertation prefixed to the Encydo

peedia Bntanmca.e-En.
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mends him '-" the form of writing which IS
the fittest for this variable argument of ne-
gotiation, IS that which Machiavel chose
wisely and aptly for government, namely,
discourse upon histories or examples: for,
knowledge drawn freshly, and in our view,
out of particulars, findeth ItS way best to
particulars again: and it hath much greater
lrfe on practice when the discourse attendeth
upon the example, than when the example
attendeth upon the discourse." It is ob-
servable, that the Florentine Secretary IS the
only modern writer who is named in that
part of the Advancement of Learrung which
relates to civil knowledge. The apology of
Albericus Genuhs for the morality of The
Prince, has been often quoted, and is cer-
tainly weighty as a testimony, when we con-
SIder that the writer was born withm twenty
years of the death of Machiavel, and edu-
cated at no great distance from Florence. It
IS somewhat singular, that the context of this
passaze should never have been quoted:-
"To the knowledge of history must be added
that part of philosophy ,\ hich treats of mo-
rals ami POiJtICS; for this IS the soul of hIS-
tory, which explains the causes of the ac-
nons and sayings of men, and of the events
which befall them: and on this subject I
am not afraid to name NICholas Machiavel,
as the most excellent of all writers, in hIS
golden Observations on Livy. He is the
writer whom I now seek, because he reads
history not with the eyes of a grammarian,
but 'nth those of a philosopher.P=

It is a just and refined observation of Mr.
Hume, that the mere theory of Maehiavel
(to waive the more important consideration
of morahty) was perverted by the atrocines
which, among the Italians, then passed un-
der the name of 'pohcy.' The number of
men who took a part in political measures in
the republican governments of Italy, spread
the tamt of this pretended pohcy farther, and
made It a more national quality than in the
Transalpine monarchies. But neither the
civil wars of France and England, nor the
administrations of Henry the Seventh, Ferdi-
nand and LoUISthe Eleventh (to say nothing
of the succeeding rehgious wars), will allow
us to consider it as peculiarly Italian. It
arose from the circumstances of Europe in
those times. In every age in which contests
are long maintained by chiefs too strong, or
bodies of men too numerous for the ordinary
cor.trol or law, for power, or privileges, or
possessions, or opinions to which they are
ardently attached, the passions excited by
such interests, heated by sympathy, and in-
Hamed to madness by resistance, won throw
off moral restraint in the treatment of ene-
rmes. Retaliation, which deters individuals,
provokes multitudes to new cruelty; and the
atrOCItIeswhich originated in the rage of am-
bition and fanaticism, are at length thought
necessary for safetv, Each party adopts the
eruelties of the enemy, as we now adopt a

• De Leaat. hb. Iii. c. ix,

new discovery in the art of war. The <raft
and VIOlencethought necessary for existence
are admitted into the established policy of
such deplorable times.

But though this be the tendency of such
circumstances in all times, It must be owned
that these evils prevail among different na-
tions, and m different ages, III a very unequal
degree. Some part of these differences may
depend on national peeuharities, which can-
not be satisfactorily explained. but, III the
greater part of them, experience IS strikmg
and uniform. CIVIlwars are comparatrvelv
regular and humane, under crrcumstances
that may be pretty exactly defined ,-among
nations long accustomed to popular govern-
ment, to free speakers and to free wrrters ;
familiar with all the boldness and tur buler.ce
of numerous assernbhes ; not afraid of ex-
armrnng any matter human or drvme ; \, here
great numbers take an interest in the con-
duct of their superiors of every sort, w atch
It, and often censure It; where there IS a
public, and where that public boldly utters
decisive opmions , where no impassable Imps
of dernarcauon destine the lower classes t,
eternal servitude, and the hIgher to envy
and hatred and deep curses from their mfe-
riors; where the administration of law is so
purified by the particrpation and eye of the
public, as to become a grand school of hu-
mamty and jusuce ; and where, as the con-
sequence of all, there is a general dIffUSIOn
of the comforts of life, a general culuvanon
of reason, and a widely diffused feelmg of
equality and moral pride. The speCleRseems
to become gentler as all galling curbs are
grad ually disused. QUIet, or at least com-
paratrve order, is promoted by the absence
of all the expedients once thought essential
to preserve tranquillity. Compare Asia WIth
Europe i-the extremes are there seen. But
if all the immediate degrees be examined,
it will be found that CIvil wars are milder,
m proportion to the progress of the body of
the people in importance and \\ ell-being
Compare the civil wars of the two Roses
WIth those under Charles the FIrst: compare
these, again, WIth the humanity and wisdom
of the Revolution of sixteen hundred and
eighty-eight. Examine the civil war whIch
led to the American Revolution : we "there
see anarchy without confusion, and govern-
ments abolished and established WIthout
spilling a drop of blood. Even the progress
of civilization, when unattended by the bless-
ings of civil liberty, produces many of the
same effects. When Mr. Hurne wrote the
excellent observations quoted by Mr. Stew
art, Europe had for more than a cent.ury
been exempt from those general convul~IOns
which try the moral character of natIons,
and ascertain their progress towards a more
crvihzed state of mind. We have smce
been visited by one of tlre most tremendous
of these tempests; and our minds are yet
filled with the dreadful ealarmties, and the
ambiguous and precarious benefits, whl.ch
have sprung from it. The contemporane"
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Df such terrific scenes are seldom in a tern- sume the ascendant, which had indeed beer
per to contemplate them calmly: and yet, suspended more in form than in fact! How
though the events of this age have disap- slight arc the traces which the atrociues f
pointed the expectations of sanguine bene- facuon and the manners of twenty yea 8'

volence concernmg the state of crvihzanon mvasion and conquest have left on the senti-
III Europe, a dispassionate postenty WIll pro- ments of Europe! On a review of the dis-
bably decide that it has stood the test of turbed perrod of the French Revolution, the
general comrnonons, and proved its progress mind JS struck by the disappearance of
by their comparative mildness. One penod classes of crimes" hich have often attended
of frenzy has been, indeed, hornbly dixtm- 'I such convulsions i-no charge of pOlson, few
guished, perhaps beyond any equal time in assassmations, properly so called; no case
history, by popular massacres and judrcial hitherto authenticated of secret execution!
murders, among a people peculiarly Sl1S-I If any crimes of this nature can be proved.
cepuble of a momentary fanaticrsm. ThIS the truth of history requires that the proof
has been followed by a war In which one should be produced. But those who assert
party contended for universal dominion, and them without proof must be considered as
all the rest of Europe struggled for exist- cal urnmating their age, and bringing mto
ence. But how Boon did the ancient laws question the humanizmg effects of order
'If war between European aJversanes re- and good government.

REVIEW OF MR. GODWIN'S LIVES

01'

EDWAUD AND JOHN PHILIPS, &c. &C."

THE public would have perhaps welcomed some time banished from our writings, where,
Mr. Godwin's reappearance as an author, during the best age of our national genius,
most heartily, if he had chosen the part of a it prevailed more than in those of any other
novelist. In that character hIS name IS high, polished nation. It is impossible in a Scot-
and his eminence undisputed. The lime IS tish journal, to omit Smollett, even if there
longpast since this would have been thought had not been much better reasons for the
a shght, or even secondary praH'e. No ad- mention of his name, than for the sake of
drnon of more unquestionable value has observing, that he and Arbuthnot are suffi-
been made by the moderns, to the treasures cient to rescue Scotland from the rmputation
of hterature inhen ted from anuquity, than of wantmg talent for pleasantry: though, It
those fictions which paint the manners and must be owned, we are grave people, hap-
character of the body of mankind, and affect pily educated under an austere system of
the reader by the relation of misfortunes morals; possessing, perhaps, some humour,
which may befall himself. The English in our peculiar dialect, but fearful of takmg
nation would have more to lose than any the liberty of jesting in a foreign language
other, by undervaluing this species of compo- like the English; prone to abstruse specula-
sition, Richardson has perhaps lost, though tion, to vehemen~ dispute) to ~agemess in
unjustly, a part of his popularity at home; the pursUI.t of busmess and ambllJ?n, and. to
but he still contributes to support the fame all tho~e Iptent occupations of. mind which
of h~scountry abroad. The small blemishes rather indispose It to unbend m easy play-
of hIS diction are lost in translation; and the fulness.. .
changes of English manners and the occa- Since the beautiful tales of GoldsmIth and
sional homeliness of some ~f his represen- Mackenzie, the composition of l,Iovels h,as
tallons, are unfelt by foreigners. Freldmg been almost left to women; and, ~n the dIS-
will for ever remain the delight or his coun- tribution of literary labour, notlung seems
try, R!Id will always retain hIS place in the more natural, than that, as soon a~ the talen!s
lIbraries of Europe notwithstanding the un- of women are sufficiently cultivated, this
fort~nate grosf'nes~,-the mark of an un- task should be assigned to the sex which
culltvated taste,-which if not yet entirely has most leisure for the delicate observa-
excluded from conversation, has been for tion of manners, and whose Importance de-

pends on the sentiments which most usually
• }'roll' the Edmb. Rev. vol. xxv. p. 485-ED. checker common life with poetical inoidents,

16
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They have performed their part with such
~lgnal success, that the literary WOI ks of
women, instead of recervmg the humdiatmg
praise of bemg gazed at as wonders and pro-
digres, have, for the first ume, composed a
considerable part of the reputation of an
mgemous nation in a lettered age. It ought
to be added, that their delicacy, co-operaung
WIth the progress of refinement, has contn-
buted to efface from these Important fictions
the remains of barbarrsm which had dis-
graced the vigorous gemus of our ancestors

Mr. Godwin has preserved the place of
men m this branch of literature. Caleb
Wilhams IS probably the finest novel pro-
duced by a man,-at least since the VICar
of Wakefield. The sentiments, if not the
OPllllOllS, from which It arose, were transient.
Local usages and mstitunons were the sub-
Jl'CtS of ItS satire, exaggerated beyond the
u-sual pnvilege of that species of wntmg.
Yet It has been translated mto most lan-
guages; and It has appeared in vanous forms,
on the theatres, not only 1I1 England, but of
Fro. .ce and Germany. There IS scarcely a
Contrnental circulatmg hbrary III which It IS
not one of the books which most quickly re-
'1Ulre to be replaced. Thouuh w urten w uh a
temporaiy purpo-e, It will be lead \\ ith mteuse
interest, awl \\ ith a pauitul impatience fOI

the issue, long after the CIrcumstances WhICh
produced Its orrgmal cornposmon shall cease
to be known to all but to those \I ho are w ell
read III history. There IS scarcely a ficuou in
any language" hich It IS 80 difficult to lay by.
A young person of understanding and sensi-
bihty, not familiar With the history of Its
ongin, nor forewarned of Its connecnon with
pecuhar opIlllons, in whose hands It is now
put for the first nrne, will peruse it- With
pvrhaps more ardent sympathy and trern-
bllll~ CUrIOSity, than those who read It when
rheir attenuon was divided, and their feel-
1ll!,!5 disturbed by controversy and specula-
non. A building thrown up for a season, has
become, by the skill of the builder, a durable
edifice. It is a striking, but not a solitary
example, of the purpOI!e of the writer being
swallowed up by the interest of the work,
-of a man of ability mtending to take part
III the disputes of the moment, but led by
the instinct of his talent to address himself
to the permanent feelings of human nature
It must not, however, be denied, that the
marks of temporary ongin and peculiar opi-
Ulan, are still the vulnerable part of the book.
A fiction contrived to support an opinion is
a VICIOUScomposition. Even a fiction con-
tnved to enforce a maxim ot conduct IS not
of the highest class. And though the vigor-
ous powers of Mr. Godwin raised him above
his own intentron, still the marks of that
intention ought to be effaced as marks of
mortahty ; and nothing ought to remain m
the book which Will not always interest the
reader. The pas!!ages which betray the me-
taphyeician, more than the novehst, ought
to be weeded out with more than ordmary
care. The character of Falkland is a beau-

tiful invention. That snch a man could han
become an assassm, is perhaps all improba,
bihty ; and If such a cnme be possible for a
soul so elevated, It may be due to the dlgmty
of human nature to throw a veil over so hu-
mihatmg a possrbihty, except when we are
compelled to expose It by ItS real occurrence
In a merely hterary View, however, the im-
probabihty of this leadmg mcident IS more
than compensated, by all those agitanng and
ternble scenes of which It IS the parent. and
If the colours had been delicately shaded, If
all the steps m the long progress from chi-
valrous sentiment to assassmation had been
more patiently traced, and more disunctly
brought into VIew, more might have been
lost by weakening the contrast, than would
have been gained by softenmg or removlllg
the improbability. The character of Tyrrel,
18 a grosser exaggeratron : and his conduct
IS such as neither our manners would pro·
duce. nor our law s tolerate. One or two
monstrous examples of tyranny, nursed and
armed by immense wealth, are no authority
for ficnon, I~hich IS a picture of general na-
ture. The descriptive power of several P31tS
of this novel is of the hIC'hest order The
landscape in the mormngof Caleb's escape
from pnson, and a similar escape from a Span.
Ish pnson in St. Leon, are among the scenes
of fiction which must the most frequently and
VIVidly reappear m the Imagination of a rea-
der of sensibility. HIS disguises and escapes
in London, though detailed at too great length,
have a frightful reality, perhaps no" here pa·
ralleled m our language, unless It be III some
paintmgs of Darnel De Foe, * with w hom It IS
distinction enough to bear companson. There
are several somewhat similar scenes m the
Colonel Jack of that admirable writer, which,
among hrs novels, IS indeed only the second,
but which could be second to none but Ro-
binson Crusoe,-Dne of those very few books
which are equally popular In every country
cf Europe, and \I luch dehght every reader
from the philosopher to the child. Caleb
Wrlhams resembles the novels of De Foe,
in the austenty With which it rejects the
agency of women and the power of love.

It would be affectation to pass over In
silence so remarkable a work as the Inquiry
into Pohucal Justice; but It IS not the nme
to say much of It. The season of contro-
versy is past, and the period of history 18 not
yet arrived. Whatever may be Its mlstakes,
which we shall be the last to underrate, It .\s
certain that works in which errors e'lualty
dangerous are maintained With far less mge-
nutty, have obtained for their authors a con-
spicuous place m the philosophical Illstory
of the eighteenth century. But books, as
well as men, are subject to what IS cal~ed
'fortune.' The same circumstances whlc.h

• A great-grandson of Darnel De Foe, of the
same name, is now a crednable tradesman In
Hungerford Market in London. His manners
give a favourable impression of hiS' sense and m~-
rals. He is neither unconscious of hIS ancestor.
fame. nor ostentatious of it.
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favoured itl sudden popularity, have since
unduly depressed Its reputation. Had It ap-
peared In a metaphysical age, and in a penod
of nanquilhty, it would have been discussed
by philosophers, and might have excited ac-
nmolllOUS disputes; but these would have
ended, after the correction of erroneous
speculatIOns, 111 asslgnlllg to the author that
stat-en to which his eminent talents had en-
titled 111m, It would soon have been ac-
knowledged, that the author of one of the
most deeply mterestmg fictions of hIS age,
and of a treause on metaphy sical morals
which excited general alarm, whatever else
he might be, must be a person of vigorous
and versatile powels. But the circumstances
of the urnes, m spte of the author's Ill-
tenuon, transmuted a philosophical treanse
mIll a polurcal pamphlet. It seemed to be
!hrowlI up by the vortex of the French Revo-
lunon, and it sunk accordingly as that whirl-
pool subs.ded ; while by a perverse fortune,
tlw honesty of the author's intentions con-
tubuted to the prejudice azainst hrs w 01k.
WIth the srrnplicrty am! good faith of a re-
tn ed speculator, conscious of no object but
the pursuit of truth, he followed his 1eason-
Ing, wherever they seemed to him to lead,
Without locking up to examine the array of
senurnent and insntution, as well as of 111-

terest and prejudice, \\ hich he was about to
encounter. Intending no mrschief, he con-
srdered no consequeuces ; and, in the eye of
the multitude, was transformed mto an 111-
cendrary only because he was an undesign-
tng speculator. The ordmary clamour was
evened against him: even the hberal sacn-
ficed him to their character for IIberality,-a
fate not very uncommon for those who, in
cnncal times, are supposed to go too far; and
many of his own disciples, returning into the
world, and, as usual, recoilmg most violently
from their visions, to the grossest worldly-
rnmdedness, offered the fame of their master
as an atonement for their own faults. For a
lime it required courage to brave the pre-
judice excited by his name. It may, even
now perhaps, need some fortitude of a differ-
ent kind to write, though in the most Impar-
tial temper, the small fragment of literary
history which relates to it. The moment
for domg full and exact justice wrll come.

AI.I observation on the personal conduct of
a wnter, when that conduct is not of a pub-
he nature, is of dangerous example; and,
~vhen It leads to blame, IS severely repre-
nensibla. But it is but common justice to
say, that ttere are few instances of more re-
specta~le conduct among writers, than is ap-
parent 10 the subsequent works of Mr. God-t::1ll• Hp calmly corrected what appeared to

im to be hiS own mistakes; and he proved
the perfect disinterestedness of his correc-
tlons, by adhering to opinions as obnoxious
to the powerful all those which he relinquish-
ed. Untempted by the success of his scho-
lars III paying their court to the dispensers
tlf .ra~our, he adhered to the old and rational
pnnclples of hberty.e-violently shaken as

these venerable priuciples had been, by th ..
tempest which had beaten down the ne.gi.-
bourmg erections of anarchy. He continued
to seek mdependence and Tepu tat IOn, \\ ith
that various success to which the fashions
of literature 611 bject professed write. s; and
to struggle WIth the drflicultres incident to
other modes of industry, for which hIS ple-
VIOUShabits had not prepared him. He has
thus, in our humbJe opmlOn, deserved the
respect of all those, whatever may be their
opuuons, who still WIsh that some men 11

England may thmk for themselves, even at
the risk of thinking wrong; but more espe-
cially of the fnends of hberty, to \\ hose
cause he has courageously adhered.

The work before us, IS a contnbunou to
the literary history of the seventeenth cen-
tnry. It arose from that well-grounded re-
verence for the morality, as \\ ell as the ge-
rnus, of MIlton, IIhroh grves importauce to
every circumstance connected wrih him.
After all that had been wntten about h.m, It
appeared to Mr. Godwm, that then> was Sill;
an unapproached point of vle,,-, from \\ lur-h
MIlton's character might be surve)f'd,-the
history of those nephew s to whom he h~.,.l
been a P' eceptor and a father. " It '\, ., ac-
crdeut," he tells us, "that first threw III my
way two or three producuons of these \\'11-

ters, that my literary acquamtaucc." whom
I consulted, had never heard of. Dr. Johnson
had told me, that the pupils of MIlton had
gwen to the world 'only one genullle pro-
ducuon.! Persons better informed than DI
Johnson, could tell me perhaps of half a
dozen. How great was my surprise, when I
found my collection swelling to forty 01

fifty!" Chiefly from these publrcations, but
from a considerable vanety of httle-known
sources, he has collected, WIth singular 111-
dustry, all the notices, generally incidental,
concernmg these two persons, w hich are
scattered 0,'81 the writings of their age.

Their hves are not only interesting as a
fragment of the history of Milton, but CUlI-
OU1\ as a specimen of the condition of pro-
fessed authors in the seventeenth century,
If they had been men of gemus, or con-
temptible scribblers, they would not 111 either
case have been fair speCImens of then class.
Dryden and Flecknoe are equally excepuons.
The nephews of MIlton belonged to that
large body of literary men w~o are destined
to rrnmster to the geneml cunosity ; to keep
up the stock of pubhc inforrnation ; to com-
pile, to abridge, to translate i-a body of Im-
portance in a great country, bemg necessary
to mamtam, though they cannot advance, Its
literature. The degree of good 8en,e, good
taste, and sound opmlO11s diffused amorg thrs
class of writers, IS of no small moment to

• ThIS plural use of ' acquaintance' IS no doubt
abundantly" arranted by the example of Dryden.
the hizhest authonty In a case of dicnon, of anv
smgle~Enghsh writer: but as the usage IS drvided,
the convemence of drstmguishrng the plural from
the singular at first Sight seems to deterrmne , thaI
the preferable plural IS "8C1jUalOtancfOs."
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the public reason and morals; and we know
not where we should find 80 exact a repre-
sentation of the hterary life of two authors/
of the penod between the Restoration and
the Revolution, as m this volume. The com-
plaint, that the details are too multiplied and
mmute for the importance of the subject, WIll
be ungracious in an age distinguished by a
passion for bibliography, and a voracious ap-
petite for anecdote. It cannot be denied,
that great acuteness is shown in assembling
and weighrng all the very minute CIrcum-
stances, from which their history must often
be rather conjectured than inferred. It may
appear singular, that 'we, III this speculative
part of the island, should consider the dr-
gressions from the biography, and the pas-
sages of general speculauon, as the part of
the work which might, With the greatest ad-
vantage, be retrenched: but they are cer-
tainly episodes too large for the action, and
have sometimes the air of openings of chap-
ters III an intended history of England.
These two faults, of digressions too expand-
ed, and details too minute, are the pnncipal
defects of the volume; which, however,
must be considered hereafter as a necessary
part of all collections respecting the biogra-
puy of MIlton.

Ed ward and John Philips were the sons
of Edward Phihps of Shrewsbury, Secondary
of the Crown Office in the Court of Chancery,
by Anne, sister of John MIlton. Edward
was born III London in 1630, and John m
1631. To this sister the first ongmal English
verses of Milton were addressed.c=wluch he
composed before the age of seventeen,-to
soothe her sorrow for the loss of an infant son.
HISfirst published verses were the Epitaph on
Shakespeare. To perform the offices of do-
mestic tenderness, and to render due honour
to kindred gemus, were the noble purposes by
which he consecrated his poetical power at
the opening of a hfe, every moment of which
corresponded to thrs early promIse. On hIS
return from his travels, he found Ins ne-
phews, by the death of their father, become
orphans. He took them mto his house, sup-
portmg and educatmg them; which he was
enabled to do by the recompense which he
received for the instruction of other pupils,
And for this act of respectable industry, and
generous affection. in thus remembering the
humblest claims of prudence and kindness
amidst the lofty ambition and sublime con-
ternplations of his mature powers, he has
been sneered at by a moralist, in a work
which, bemg a system of our poetical bIO-
graphy, ought especially to have - recom-
mended this most moral example to the imi-
tation of British youth.

John published very early a vindication
of his uncle's Defence of the People of Eng-
land. Both brothers, in a very few years,
weary of the austere morals of the Republi-
cans, quitted the party of Milton, and adopted
the politics, with the Wit and festivity, of the
young Cavaliers: but the elder, a person
If l{flutle dispoeition and amiable manners,

more a man of letters than a poliucian, retain.
ed at least due reverence and grautude for hrs
benefactor, and IS conjectured by Mr. God-
Will, upon grounds that do not seem improba-
ble, to have contributed to save hIS uncle at
the' Restoration. Twenty years after the
death of MIlton, the first Life of him was
published by Edward Phihps , upon w hich
all succeeding narratives have been built
ThIS Theatrum Poetarum WIll be always
read WIth interest, as containing the opmlOllS
concerning poetry and poets, which he pro-
bably imbibed from MIlton. This amiable
wnter died between 1694 and 1698.

John Philips, a coarse buffoon, and a vul-
gar debauchee, was, throughout hfe, chiefly
a pohtical pamphleteer, who turned with
every change of fortune and breath of popu·
lar clamour, but on all Sides preserved a con-
sistency III VIOlence, scurrrluy, and servilrty
to his masters, whether they were the fa-
vourites of the Court, or the leaders of the
rabble. Havmg erred out for the blood of
his former friends at the Restorauon, he in-
suIted the memory of MIlton, withm two
year!' of hIS death. He adhered to the cause
of Charles II till It became unpopular; and
disgraced the then new name of WhIg by
associating WIth the atrocious TItus Oates,
In his vmdicanon of that execrable wretch,
he adopts the maxim, "that the attestauons
of a hundred Catholics cannot be put III bal-
ance with the oath of one Protestant j"-
which, If' our own party' were substituted
for' Protestant,' and' the opposite one ' for
, Catholic,' may be regarded as the general
principle of the jurisprudence of most tn-
umphant facnons. He" as silenced, or dnven
to literary compilation, by those fatal events
in 1683, which seemed to be the final tn-
umph of the Court over public liberty. HIS

servile voice, however, hailed the accession
of James II. The Revolution produced a
new turn of this weathercock; but, happily
for the kingdom, no second Restoration gave
occasion to another display of his incon-
stancy. In 16111 he had been the associate
of Oates, and the tool of Shaftesbury: III

1685 he thus addresses James II. in doggerel
scurnlity :
.. Must the Fauh's true Defender bleed to death.

A sacnfice to Cooper' 8 wrath 1"

1111695 he took a part in that vast mass of
bad verse occasioned by the death of Queen
Mary; and in 1697 he celebrated Kmg WII·
liarn as Augustus Bntannicns, in a poem on
the Peace of Ryswick. From the Revolu-
tion to hIS death, about 1704, he was use-
fully employed as editor of the Monthly
Merrury, a Journal which was wholly, or
principally, a translation from Le Mercure
Historique, published at the Hague, by seme
of those ingenious and excellent Protestant
refugees, whose writings contributed to ex,
cite all Europe against Louis XIV. Mr.
Godwin at last, very naturally, relents a II'
tIe towards him: he is unwilling to part 011
bad terms with one who has been 80 long 5
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eompamon. All, however, that indulgent
mgenUIty can discover 111 hrs favour is, that
he was all indefatigable wrrter ; and that,
dunng his last years, he rested, after so
many vibrations, III the opmions of a consn-
tunonal Whig. But, III a man like John
Philips, the latter circumstance IS only one
of the signs of the times, and proves no more
than that the principles of English liberty
were patronized by a government which
owed to these prmciples Its existence.

The above ISa very slight sketch of the
lives of these two persons, which Mr. God-
Will, With equal patience and acuteness of
research, has gleaned from publications, of
wluch It required a much more than ordr-
lIary farruharity With the literature of the last
century, even to know the existence. It IS
somewhat singular, that no inquines seem to
have been made respecting the history of the
descendants of Milton's brother, Sir Christo-
pher; and that It has not been ascertamed
whether either of hrs nephews left children.
Thomas Milton, the 80n of Sir Chnstopher,
was, It seems, Secondary to the Crown Office
In Chancery; and It could not be very diffi-
cult for a resident III London to ascertain the
penod of his death, and perhaps to discover
h.s residence and the state of Ius family.

Milton's direct descendants can only exist,
If they exist at all, among the posterity of his
young-est and favourite daughter Deborah,
afterwards Mrs Clarke, a woman of cultrva-
ted understanding, and not unpleasing man-
ners, who WdB known to Richardson and
Professor \VaH.!, and was patromzed by Ad-
dison * Her affectmg exclamation IS well
known, on seeing her father's portrait for the
first lime mare than thuty years after his
death -" Oh my father, my dear father !"
'-She spoke of him," says Richardson, "With
great tenderness; she said he" as delight-
ful company, the life of the conversation,
not only by a flow of subject, but by unaf-
fected cheerfulness and CIVility." This IS
the character of one whom Dr. Johnson re-
presents as a morose tyrant, drawn by a
supposed victim of his domestic oppressIOn.
Her daughter, Mrs. Foster, for whose benefit
Dr Newton and Dr. Birch procured Comus
to be acted, survived all her children, The
only child of Deborah Milton, of \\ hom we
have any accounts besides Mrs. Foster, \\ as
Caleb Clarke, w ho went to Madras III the
first years of the eighteenth century, and
who then vanishes from the V18W of the bIO-
graphers of Milton. We have been enabled,
by accident, to enlarge a very little this ap-
pendage to his history. It appears from an
e.l.ammalion of the parish register of Fort 81.
Geoq!e, that Caleb Clarke, who seems to
have been parish-clerk of that place from
1717 to 1719, was buned there 011 the 26th
of October of the latter year. By his wife
Mary, w hose onginal surname does not ap-
pear, he hact three chIldren born at Madras;

• Who tntended to have procured a permanent
prOVISiOn for her She was presented wuh fi.ty
lumens by Queen Carohne.
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-Abraham, baptized on the 2d of June,
1703; Mary, bapnzed on the 17th of March,
1706, and buried on December 15th of the
same year; and Isaac, baptized 13th of Feb-
rnalY, 1711. Of Isaac no farther account
appears. Abraham, the great-grandson of
Milton, III September, 1725, married Anna
Clarke, and the baptism of their daughter
Mary IS registered on the 2d of April, 1727.
With t:118all notrees of this family cease.
But as neither Abraham, nor any of his iarrn-
ly, nor hIS brother Isaac, died at Madras, and
as he was only twenty-four years of age at
the baptism of hIS daughter, It IS probable
that the family migrated to some other part
of India, and that some trace of them might
yet be discovered by examination of the
pansh rpgl~tprs of Calcutta and Bornbay. If
they had returned to England, they could not
have escaped the curiosity of the admuers
and histouans of Milton. We cannot apolo-
gize for the minuteness of this genealogy, or
for the eagerness of our desire that it should
be enlarged. We profess that superstrtious
veneration for the memory of the greatest of
poets, which would regard the slrghtest relrc
of him as sacred; and we cannot conceive
either true poetical sensibility, or a just sense
of the glory of England, to belong to that
Englishman, who would not feel the strong-
est emotions at the sight of a descendant
of Milton, discovered III the per!<oneven of
the most humble and unlettered of human
beings

While the grandson of Milton resided at
Madra <, IIIa conditIOn so humble as to make
the offi~e of pansh-clerk an object of ambi-
non, It IS somew hat remarkable that the
elder brother of Addison should have been
the Governor of that settlement. The ho-
nourable Galston Addison died there m the
year 1709. Thomas PItt, grandfather to
Lord Chatham, had been his immediate pre-
decessor m the govemment.

It was m the same year that Mr. Addison
began those contnbutions to penodical es-
says, which, as long as any sensibihty to
the beauties of English style remains, must
be considered as its purest and most perfect
models. But It was not until eighteen months
afterwards,-when, influenced by fidelity to
his fnends, and attachment to the cause of
liberty. he had retired from office, and when,
with llis usual judgment, h~ resolved to re-
sume the more actrve cultivation of hteratuie,
as the elegant employment of his leisure,-
that he undertook the series of essays on
Paradise Lost i-not, as has been weakly
supposed, WIth the presumptuous hope of
exaltmg Milton, but WIth the more reasonable
intention of cultivating the public taste, and
instructing the nation in the principles of Just
Cl1I1CISm,by observations on a work already
acknowledged to be the first of Enghsh
poems. If any doubt could be entertained
respecting the purpose of this excellent wn-
ter, It must be silence.d b~ ~~e language III
which he announces hIS cnticism :-." As the
first place among our English poets '8 due to
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:\11110:1," says he, ((I shall enter into a regu- justice to the poet, for which Dr. Iohnsor
lar cuticisrn upon his Paradise Lost," &c. It seems to have made satisfacuon to Ius hatred
is clear that he takes for granted the para· by a virulent libel on the man.*
mount greatness of Milton; and that his i It is an excellence of Mr. Godwin's narra
object was not to disinter a poet who had trve, that he thinks and feels about the men
been buned m unjust oblivion, but to illus- and events of the age of Milton, III some
trat» the rules of cnticrsm by observations measure as Milton himself felt and thought.
D!Ithe wntings of him whom all his readers Exact conformity of sentiment IS neither po;;.
Ievered as the greatest poet of their country Sible nor desirable' but a Life of Milton,
This passage, might have been added by Mr. Iwritten by a zealous opponent of his pnncr-
Godwin to the numerous proofs by which he :ples, III the relation of events wluc~ so much
has demonstrated the iguorance and negh- Iexasperate the passIOIls, almost inevitably
gence, If not the malice, of those who would I degenerates into a libel. The constant hos-
llersuade us that the Enghsh nation could I tility r f a biographer t~ the subject of hi'
have suspended their admirauon of a poem, narra.zve, whether It be Just or not, IS teazins
-the dory of therr country, and the boast' and vexatious : the natural frailty of over.
of human 'gemu ,;,-tIll the)' were taught ItS IpartialIty is a thousand time'>more agreeable
excellences by crrtrcs, and enabled by pOlItI'i • The strange nusrepresentauons, lon~ preva.
cal revolutions to indulge their feelmzs With lent among ourselves respecnng the slow progress
r-a.fety. It was indeed worthy of Lord Somers at Milton's reputanon, sancnoned as they were
to han' been one of Its earliest admirers; both by Johnson and by Thomas Warton, have
and to hrs influence and conversatron it IS produced ndiculous effects abroad On the IG.h
not Improbable that we owe thoush indio of November, 1814, a Pansian poet named Cam-

I h f Add 'Th °1 ,penon was, m the present unhappy stale of French
rect y, t e eS5ays olson. e atter S luerature, received 8t the Academy as the succes-
cnticism manifests and inspires a more genu- sor of the Abbe Delille. In hIS Drscours de
mp sense of poetical beauty than others of Reception, he speaks of the Abbe's translauun
more ambitious pretensions, and now of ",de ce Parad,ls Perdu., d~nt I'Agleterre ,esl ~:
o-reater name But It must not be forzotten I fiere depms qu elle ncesse d en Ignorer Ie mente.
that Mlltoll lLl<lsubdued the adverse preju. The president M. Regnault de St. Jean d'Anaelv
d f .d d . I b f ' said that M De!tlle repaid our hospualuy by trans-

ices a Dry en an Atterbury, ong e ore latm£(Mllton.-" en doublant amsi la ceiebn''; du
he had extorted from a more acnmomous Poete ; dont le geme a msptrc it l'Angletcrre un
\ostIhty, that unwillmg but noble tnbute of I 81 tardif mars 81 legiume orgueil."
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If seem'> very doubtful, whether the pro·
gress and the vicissitudes of the elegant ai ts
can be referred to the operation of general
laws, With the same plausibihty as the exer-
nons of the more robust faculties of the
human rrund, III the severer forms of science
and of useful art. The action of fancy and
of taste seems to be affected by causes too
various and mmute to be enumerated With
sufficient completeness for the purposes of
philosophical theory. To explain them, may
appeu to be as hopeless an attempt, as to
account for one summer bema more warm
and gemal than another. The difficulty
would be insurmountable, even III framing
the most general outlme of a theory, If the
various forms assumed by Imagination, in
Jhe fir,e arts, did not depend on some of the
most conspicuous, as well as powerful agents
m the mora; world. But these arise from
ievolutrons of popular sentiments. and are
eor.nected With the opinions of th~ age, and

WIth the manners of the refined class, as
certainly, though not in so great a degree, as
With the passions of the multitude. Thr
comedy of a polished monarchy never can
be of the same character With that of a baIJ
and tumultuous democracy. Changes of re-
IIg.on and of government, CIVil or forClfYll
wars, conquests which denve splendour from
distance, or extent, or difficulty, long rran-
quilhty.i--all these, and indeed every con-
cervable modificauon of the state of a corn-
muruty, show themselves in the tone of It3

poetry, and leave long and deep traces 011
every part of ItS literature. Geometry IS th«
same, not only at London and Paris, but III

the extremes of Athens and Samarcand : b~t
the state of the general feeling in Engla!:.>,
at this moment, requires a different poetf)'
from that which delighted our ancestors in

the nme of Luther or Alfred.
During the greater part of the elghteent~

century: the connection of the character 0
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EnO"lish poetry with the state of the country, expenencE', knowledge of mauk m.l, L taste
w~ vE'ry easily traced. The period which for ranonal and orderly composiuous and a
e1..tended from the English to the French disposition to accept, instead of poetry, that
Revolution, was the golden age of authentic lofty and vigorous declamation in harrno-
history. Governments were secure, nations mous velse, of w luch he himself was capa.
tranquil, improvements rapid, manners mild ble, and to which his great master sometimes
beyond the example of any former age. The descended. HIS spontaneous adrmrauon
Enghsh nation which possessed the greatest scarcely soared above Dryden. "l\lent of a
of all human blessmgs,-a Wisely constructed loftier class he rather saw than felt" Shake-
popular government, necessarily enjoyed the speai e has transcendent excellence of evel),
lara-st share of every other benefit. The sort, and for ever y crrtic, except those who
uanquilhty of that fortunate period was not are repelled bv the faults which usually at-
disturbed by any of those calamitous, or even tend snblime vu tues,-character and man-
extraordinary events, which eX~lte the ;magl- nelS, moraht y and prudence, as well as irna-
nation and inflame the passions, 1\0 age geryancI passIOn. Johnson did indeed pel-
was more exempt from the prevalence of form a VlgOIOUS act of reluctant Justice to-
any SpeCICS of popular enthusiasm, Poetry, wards Milton: but It was a proof, to use his
Jl1 thiS state of thmgs, partook of that calmi own words. that
aigumentative, moral, and directly usefn "At lenzth our ml!!hty Bard's vu-ronous lap
c~racter into which it naturally subsides, Fill the loud \01(8 of universal prrnse ;
when there are no events to call up the And baffl- d S;ll'e, with hopeless anguieh dumb.
hIghpr passions.e=when every talent is al- Yields to renown ihe centunes to come !'"

lured mto the immediate SE'rVICeof a pros- The deformities of the Life of Gray ought
peJOus and Improvlllg socJety,-and when not to be ascribed to Jealousy,-for Johnson's
Wit, taste, diffused literature, and fastJdl?us muid, though coarse, was not mean,-but to
cuncism, combine to deter the young wnter the prejudices of his university, his political
from the more arduons enterpnses of poetical faction, and Ius poetical scct and this last
genius. In such an age, every art becomes bizon ; IS the more remarkable, because It 1<

rational. Reason IS the power which presides eterted against the most skilful and tasteful
111 a calm. Bat reason guides, rather than of innovators, \\ ho, III revrvma more poetical
irnpels , anti, though It must regulate e~'ery subjects and a more splendid drcuon, has
exertion of g~nius, It never can rouse It to employed more care and fiiush than those
vzrorous action. who aimed only at correctness.

'The school of Dryden and Pope, which The mterval \\ hrch elapsed between the
prevailed trll a very late period of the last death of Goldsmith and the nse of CO\..pel,
centmy, IS neither rhe most poetical nor the IS perhaps more barren than any other tw elve
most nanonal part of our literary annals. years 111 the lustory of our pOE'tr} since the
Tlie~e great poets sometimes indeed ventur- accession of Elizabeth It seemed as If the
EU Into the regions of pure poen y : but the!1" ferule 5011 "as at length exhausted. But It
r;pnelal character IS, that ,. not III fancy's had III fact only ceased to exhrbit Its accus-
[HaZe thev wandered long ," and that they torned produce. The established poen y had
r<lther approached the elegant correctness of worn out either Its 0\\ n resomces, or the con.
our Conunental neisrhbours, than supported stancv of Its readers Former attempts to
the daIlllg flight, which, in the former age, introduce novelty had been either too ,\ eak
had borne English poetry to a sublimer ele- 01 too early. Neither the beautiful fancy of
\"at1011than that of any other modern people Collins, nor the learned and nuremous mdus
of the West 11v of "rarton nor even the UP ron of sublime

Towards the middle of the century, great, gemus With cousummate at t 1lI G,ay, had
though quiet changes, began to marufest produced a genewl change III poetical com-
themselves Il1 the republic of letters Il1 every pOSItIOn. But the fulness of tune "as ap
European nation which retained any portion pioaching , and a revolution has been acccm-
of mental acuvity. About that time, the ex- phshed, of w hich the commencement ncar lv
c;uslve authontv of our great ihyrnmg poets comcidcv=not. as w e conceive, accidental-
began to be weakened; wlule new tastes and ly-wltb that of the political revolution wIuch
far,hlOn~ began to show themselves III the has char.red the character as well as the
politICal world. A school of poetry must condiuon 'Of Europe. It has been a thousand
have prevailed long enough, to be probably times observed, that nations become weary
011 the veJge of downfal, before Its practice even of excellence, ami seek a new "a)" of
IS embodied III a correspondent system of writmg, though It should ~e a worse. Bu~
cn:lCism. besides the operation of saticty-e-the general

Johnson was the cntic of our second poet- cause of literary revolunons=-several par-
ieal school. As far as his prejudices of a po· ncular circumstances seem to have affected
!thcal or relIgious kind did not disqualify him the late chanaes of our poetical taste i of
for all criticism, he was admirably fitted by which, two are more conspicuous than the
nature to be the cntic of this species of poe- rest.
try. Without more imagination, sensibility, In the natural progres~ of socie'y, the songs
or delicacy than it required,-n?t al~"ays which are the effusion of the feelmgs of a.
With oerhaps quite enough for Its higher
narts,-he possessed sagacity, shrewdness, l • Prologue to Comus -Eo.
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rude tribe, are gtadually polished into a form
of poetry snll retaining the marks of the na-
tional opllllOns, sentiments, and manners,
from which It originally sprung. The plants
are improved by cultivanon ; but they are
still the native produce of the soil. The
only perfect example which we know, of
tlus sort, IS Greece. Knowledge and useful
art, and pel haps in a great measure rehgion,
the Greeks received from the East: but as
they studied 110 foreign language, It was irn-
possible that any foreign literature should Ill-
Iluence the progress of theirs. 1\ ot even the
name of a Persian, Assyrian, Phemcian, or
Egyptian poet IS alluded to by any Greek
wnter : The Creek poetry waR, therefore,
wholly nauonal. The Pelasgic ballads were
insensibly formed 11110 EpIC, and Tragic, and
LYTlc poems' but the heroes, the OpInIOnS,
and the customs, continued as exclusively
Grecian, as they had been" hen the Helle-
inc minstrels knew little beyond the Adriatic
and the .iEgean. The literature of Rome
was a copy from that of Greece. When the
classical studies revived amid the chivalrous
manners and feudal msutuuons of Gothic
Europe, the imitauon of ancient poets strug-
zled .lgamst the power of modern sentlmentsl
WIth various event, in different times and
conntries,-but every where in such a man-
ner, as to gwe somew hat of an arnficial and
exotic character to poetry. Jupiter and the
Muses appeared Il1 the poems of Chrisnan
natrons. The feelmgs and principles of de-
mocracies were copied by the gentlemen of
Teutonic monarchies or arrstocracies. The
sentiments of the poet III hIS verse, were not
those which actuated him III hIS conduct.
The forms and rules of cornposiuon were
borrowed from antiquity, instead of sponta-
neously ansing from the manner of thinkmg
of modern commurutres In Italy, when let-
ters first revived, the chrvalrous principle
was too near the period of its full vigour, to
be oppressed by hIS foreign learmng An-
cient ornaments were borrowed: but the 10-

mantic form was prevalent: an(l where the
forms were classical, the spint continued to
be romantic. The structure of Tasso's poem
was that of the Grecian eprc • but hIS heroes
were Chnstian knights. French poetry
having been somewhat unaccountably late
111 Its n,e, and slow in ItS progrpss, reached
ItS most bnllrant period, when all Europe had
considerably lost ItS ancient charactensnc
pnnciples, and was fully Imbued WIth classr-
cal Ideas. Hence it acquired faultless ele-
gance -hence also It became less natural,-
more timid and more irmtatrve.c=-more like
R feeble translation of Roman poetry. The
first age of English poetry, in the reign of
Elizabeth, displayed a combmatron.c=fantas-
tIC enough,-of chivalrous fancy and feelmg
WIth classical pedantry; but, UpOIl the whole,
Its native genius was unsubdued. ThE' poems
of that age, WIth all their faults, and partly
perhaps from therr faults, are the most na-
tional part of our poetry, 'It~ tb,,}, undoubtedly
contmn its highest beauues From the ac-

cession of James, to the Civil War, the glorj
of Shakespeare turned the whole natrona
gellIus to the drama ; and, after the Restora
non, a new and classical school arose, under
whom our old and peculiar hterature was
abandoned, and almost forgotten But all
lmpOI ted tastes 10 literature must be 111 some
measure superficial. The poetry w hich once
grew in the bosoms of a people, IS always
capable of bcmg revived by a skilful hand.
When the hnlhant and poignant hnes of
Pope began to pall on the public ear, It was
natural that we should revert to the cultiva-
tion of our indigenous poetry.

Nor was this the sole, or perhaps the chief
agent which was "01 king a poetical change.
As the condiuon and character of the former
age had produced an argurnentauve, dr-
dactrc, seutentious, prudenual, and sanrical
poet: y; so the approaches to a new order (or
rather at first disorder) III pohtical SOCIety,
were attended by correspondent movements
III the poetical \I orld, Bolder speculauons
began to prevail. A combmation of the
science and at t of the tranquil pr-nod with
the hardy enterpnses of that which sue-
ceeded, gave rise to scientific poems, IIIwhich
a bold attempt was made, by the mere force
of diction, to grve a pohtrcal Interest and
elevation to the coldest parts of knowledge,
and to those arts which have been huherto
considered as the meanest. .Having been
forced above their natural place by the won-
del' at first ehcited, they have not yet reco-
vered from the subsequent depression. Nor
will a sirrular attempt be successful, WIthout
a more temperate use of power over style,
till the drffusion of physical know ledge ren-
ders It farrnhar to the popular imagination,
and till the prodigies WOIked by the mechani-
cal arts shall have bestowed on them a cha-
racter of grandeur.

As the azrtatron of men's minds approach-
ed the period of an explosion, Its effects on
literature became more VISIble. The desire
of strong emotion succeeded to the solici-
tude to avoid disgust. Fictions, both dra-
mane and narrative, were formed according
to the school of Rousseau and Goethe. The
mixture of comic and tragrc pictures once
more displayed Itself, as III the ancient and
national drama. The sublime and energeuo
feelln!;'s of devotion began to be more fre-
quently associated WIth poetry. The ten-
deney of pohtical speculation concurred III

directmn the mind of the poet to the Intense
and undiszursed paSSIons of the uneducated;,Ihrch fasndrous politeness had excluded
from the subjects of poetical irmtatron. The
hrstory of nat ions unlrke ourselves, the fan-
tasuc mythology and ferocious 8nperstJUOn
of distant times and countries, or the legends
of our own antique faith, and the romances
of our fabulous and heroic ages, became
themes of poetry. Traces of a hlghe~ ord~r
of feelmg appeared in the cont~mplatlOns III
which the poet indulged, and m tne ev~~tl
and scenes wlnch he dehghred to descn.",
The fire with which a chivalrous tale Wal
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told, made the reader inattentive to ne,;Ii-1 the very reverse of unfriendlv feelmgs, we
~ences in the story or the style. Poetry be- observe that erroneous theories respectmg
came more devout, ~ore contemplative, more poencal diction.c=exclusrve and proscnpnve
mystical, more vI8IOnary,-more alien from nonons III cnticism, which III adding new
the taste of those whose poetry IS only a provinces to poetry would deprive her of an
polished prosaiC verse,-more full of antique cient dominions and lawful mstruments at
superstiuon, and more prone to daring inno- rule,-and a neglect of that extreme regard
vatlOn,-pamtlllg both coarser realitres and I to general sympathy, and even accidental
purer irnaginauons, than she had before ha- prejudice, which IS necessary to guard poeti-
zalded,-sometlmes buried in the profound cal novelues agaiust their natural cnemy the
quiet required by the dreams of fancy,- satmst,-have powerfully counteracted an
sometimes turbulent and marllal,-seekmg attempt, equally moral and philosophical,
"fierce wars and faithful loves" in those made by a writer of undisputed poencal
limes long past, when the frequency of the gen IUS, to enlarge the terri tones of at t, by un-
most dreadful dangers produced heroic ener- foldmg the poetical interest WhIChIres latent
gy and the ardour of faithful affection. in the common acts of the humblest men,

Even the direction given to the traveller and m the most ordinary modes of feelmg, as
hy the accidents of w ar has not been with- well as m the most familiar scenes of nature
out Its mfluence. Greece, the mother of The various opinions which may naturally
freedom and of poetry In the West, which be formed of the ment of individual writers,
had long employed only the antiquary, the form no nece~sary part of our consideration.
artist, and the philologist, was at length des- We consider the present as one of the most
tmed, after an interval of many silent and flounshmg periods of English poen y: but
mglonous ages, to a" aken the gel1lus of a those who condemn all contemporary poets,
poet. Full of enthusiasm for those perfect need not on that account dissent flam our
forms of heroism and hberty, which his speculauons. It IS sufficient to have proved
Imagination had placed III the recesses of the reahty, and III part pel haps to have ex-
antiqUity, he gave vent to his Impatience of plamed the ongIn, of a hterary revolution.
the imperfecnons of living men and real in- At no time does the success of writers bear
sntutions, III an ongmal strain of sublime so uncertain a proportion to their gemus, as
satire, which clothes moral anger III Imagery when the rules of judging and the habits of
of an almost hornble grandeur, and which, feeling ale unsettled.
though It cannot comcide With the estimate It IS not umnterestrng, even as a matter of
of reason, yet could only flow from that speculation, to observe the fortune of a poem
worship of perfection, which IS the soul of which, like the Pleasures of Memory, ap-
all n ue poetry. pea red at the commencement of this hierary

The tendency of poetry to become na- revolution, Without paying court to the revo-
tional, was In more than one case remarkable. luuonary tastes, or seekmg disuncuon by re-
While the Scottish middle age inspued the sistance to them. It borrowed no aid either
most popular poet pel haps of the eighteenth from prejudice or innovation. It neither co-
century, the nauoual genius of Ireland at pied the fashion of the age \\ hrch w as pass-
length found a poetical representative, \\ hose Illg away, nor offered any homage to the
exqursite ear, and flexible fancy, wantoned nsmg novelties. It resembles, only 111 mea-
III all the vaneues of poetical luxury, from sure, the poems of the eighteenth century,
the levuies to the fondness of love, from which were written in heroic rhy me. Neither
pohshed pleasantry to ardent paSSIOn, and the bnlhant sententiousness of Pope, nor the
from the social joys of private hfe to a frequent languor and negligence perhaps in-
tender and mournful patriousm, taught by separable from the exquisite nature of Gold-
the melancholy fortunes of an illustrious smith, could be traced in a poem, from w hich
country,-" uh a range adapted to every taste and labour equally banished mannensm
nerve m the composrnon of a people 811S- and inequality. It was patronized by no sect
cepnble of all feelmgs which have the colour or faction. It w as neither imposed on the
of generosity, and more exempt probably public by any hterary cabal, nor forced into
than any other from degradmg and unpoeti- notice by the noisy anger of conspicuous
cal vices. enemies. Yet, destitute as It was of every

The failure of innumerable adventurers is foreign help, It acquired a popularity origi-
l:levitable, in literary, all well as in political, nally very gleat; and which has not only
revolutIOns. The inventor seldom perfects continued amidst extraordinary flnctuation
his invention. The uncouthness of the no- of general taste, but has increased amid a
veltYI the clumsmess With which it is rna- succession of formidable competitors. Nr
:Jagec\by an unpractised hand, and the dog- producuon, so popular, was probably ever so
matlCal contempt of criticism natural to the little censured by crincism : and thus IScom-
P!lde and enthusiasm of the innovator, com- billed the applause of conte~poranes Wlt~ the
bine .to expose him to ndicule, and generally suffrage of the representatives of posterity.
term mate m his being admired (though It IS needless to make extracts from a
warmly) by a few of his contemporanes,- poem which is familiar to every reader. in
remembered only occasiooally in after times, selection, indeed, no two readers would pro-
-and supplanted in general estimation by bably agree: but -the description of t:."
Dtore cautious and skilful :mitaton!. With GlpslCs,-of the Boy qurtusig his Father'.
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house,--and of the Savoyard recalling the
mountainous scenery of his country,-and
the descnptive commencement of the tale in
Cumberland, have remained most deeply
impressed on cur minds. "re should be dis-
posed to quote the following verses, as not
surpassed, in pure and chaste elegance, by
uny English IInes:-

" \"hen Joy's bright sun has shed his eve-ung
rav.

And Hope's delusive meteors cease to pl.ry ,
When clouds on clouds the smilmg prospect

close,
SIlII through the gloom thy star serenely glows:
LIke von r.nr orb she grlds the brow of :'\ ight
Wlth'the mild magic of reflected hght."

The conclusion of the fine passage on the
Veterans at Greenwich and Chelsea, has a
pensive dIgnIty which beautifully corres-
ponds with the scene :-

" Long' have ye known Reflecnou's zernal ray
GIld the calm close of Valour's vanous day."

And we cannot resist the pleasure of quo-
ting the moral, tender, and elegant hnes
wluch close the Poem.-
" LIghter than air, Hope's summer-visions fly,

If but a fleeung cloud obscure the sky;
If but a beam of sober Reason play,
Lo, Fancy's fairy frost-work melts away!
But ran the WIles of Art, the grasp of Power,
Snatch the nch relics of a well-spent hour 1
These, when the trembling spmt WIngs her

flight,
Pour round her path a stream of Irving Itght;
A nd gild those pure and perfect realms of re st ,
\Vhere Virtue triumphs, and her sons are blest!"

The descripuve passagee require indeed a
closer mspection, and a more exercised eye:
than those of some celebrated contempora-
nes who sacrifice elegance to effect, and
whose figures stand out in bold relief, from
the general roughness of their more unfin-
ished composiuons : and III the moral parts,
there IS often discoverable a Vrrgihan art,
which suggests, rather than displays, the
varIOUS and contrasted scenes of human life,
and adds to the power of language by a cer-
tam air of reflection and modesty, III the
preference of measured terms to those of
more apparent energy.

In the View from the House,* the scene is
neither deltghtful from very superIor beauty,
nor strrkmg by singulanty, nor powerful from
remmdmg us of terrible passions or memo-
rable deeds. It consists of the more ordinary
of the beautiful features of nature, neither
exaggerated nor represented wnh curious
rrunuteness, but exhibited with picturesque
elegance, III connection with those tranquil
emotions which they call up in the calm
order of a virtuous mind, III every condition
of society and of Me. The verses on the
Torso, are 111 a more severe style. The
Fragment of a divine artist, which awakened
the genius of MIChael Angelo, seems to drs-
dam ornament. It would be difficult to
name two small poems, by the same writer,

• In the Bnistle to a Fncnd.e-Eo.

in which he has attained such high degree.
of kinds of excellence 80 dissimilar, as are
seen in the Sick Chamber and the Butterfly
The first has a tr uth of detail, whreh, con-
srdered merely as pamting, IS admuabls ,
but assumes a higher character, "hen it II

felt to be that rnmute remembrance. with
which affection recollects every crrcumstanes
that could have affected a beloved sufferer,
Though the morality which concludes the
second, be in Itself very beautiful. It may Le
doubted whether the verses would not have
left a more unmixed delight, If the address
had remained as a mere sport of fancy, w ith-
out the seriousness of an object, or an appli-
catron. The verses wntten in Westmmster
Abbey are surrounded by dangerous recol-
lecnons ; they asptre to commemorate Fox,
and to copy some of the grandest thoughts
111 the most sublime work of Bossuet No-
thmg can satisfy the expectauon awakened
by such names: yet we are assured that
there are some of them" Inch \I ould be ell-
Vied by the bps!" nters of this age. The
scenery of Loch Long IS among the grande-r
in Scotland ; ancl the descnption of It shall"
the power of feelmg and pamtmg. In this
Island, the taste for nature has gro\\ n with
the progress of refinement. It IS most alive
111 those who are most bnlhantly drsungursh-
ed m social and active Me. It elevates the
mind above the meanness which It might
contract in the nvalship for praise; and pre-
serves those habits of reflection and sens.-
bihty, which receive so many rude shocks
III the coarse contests of the world. Not
many summer hours can be passed III the
most mountamous sohtudes of Scotland, with-
out meetmg some who are worthy to be
remembered WIth the sublime objects of
nature, which they had travelled so far to
admire.

The most consplcuons of the novalnes of
this volume IS the poem or poems, entitled
"Fragments of the Voyage of Columbus"
The subject of this poem is, politically or
philosophically considered, among the most
important III the annals of mankind. The Ill-

troducuon of Chnsnarnty (humanly VIewed),
the irruption of the Northern baibanans, the
contest between the Chnstian and Mussul-
man nations III Syna, the two mventions of
gunpowder and pnntmg, the emancipauon
of the human understandrng by the Refor-
mation, the discovery of America, and of a
maritime passage to ASIR m the last ten
years of the fifteenth century, are the events
which have produced the greatest and most
durable effects, smce the establishment of
civihzation, and the consequent commence-
ment of authentic history. But the poetical
capabihues of an event bear no proportiOn tc
hrstoncal importance. None of the conse-
quences that do not stnke the senses or the
fancy can interest the poet. The greatest
of the transactions above enumerated is ob-
viously mcapable of entering into poetry.
The Crusades were not without permanent
effects on the state of men: but their poel.·
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eal interest does not arise from these effects, ed to some kinds of poetry, is not an event
and It Immeasurably surpasses them. of such outward dignity and splendour as

Whether the voyage of Columbus be des- ought naturally to close the active and bnl-
tined to be for ever incapable of becommg liant course of an epIC poem.
the subject of an epIC poem, IS a quesuon It IS natural that the Fragments should
which we have scarcely the means of answer- give a specimen of the marvellous as well
mg. The success of gleat writers has often as of the other constituents of epIC fiction.
80 Intle corresponded With the promise of We may observe, that It ISneither the mten-
then subject, that we might be almost tempt- tion nor the tendency of poeucal machmei y
ed to think the choice of a subject indifferent to supersede secondai y causes, to fetter the
The story of Hamlet, or of Paradise Lost, will, and to make human creatures a}pear
would beforehand have been pronounced to as the mere instruments of destmy. It IS
be unmanageable. Perhaps the gemus of introduced to satisfy that msauable demand
Shakespeare and of MIlton has rather com-I for a nature more exalted than that which
pensated for the mcorngible defects of un- we know by expenenee. which crcates all
grateful subjects, than conquered them. The poetry, ami which ISmost active in rts lugh-
course of ages may produce the poetical est speCIes, and m ItS most perfect pioduc-
gcnIUs, thc historrcal materials and the na- trons, It ISnot to account for thouchts and
tional feellllgs, for an Arnencan epIC poem feelings, that superhuman agents are-brought
There 18 yet but one state m Ameuca, and down upon earth It IS rather for the con-
that state is hardly become a nation. At trary purpose, of hftmg them into a myste-
some future period, when every part of the nous dignity beyond the cognizance of rea-
continent has been the scene of memorable son. There ISa matenal difierence between
even IS, "hen the discovery and conquest the acts which supenor being s perform. and
have receded into that legendary dirnncus the sentiments which they mspu e It IS
which allows fancy to mould them at her true, that when a god fights agamst men,
oleasure, the early history of Amenca may there can be no uncertainty or anxiety, and
afford scope for the gemus of a thousand consequently no interest about the event,-
national poets; and while some may soften unless indeed in the rude theology of Homer,
the cruelty which darkens the darmg energy where Minerva may ammate the Gl eeks,
of Cortez and Przarro.c-whilc others may, while Mars excites the Trojans : but It IS
In perhaps new forms of poetry, ennoble the quite otherwise with these divine pel sons
pacific conquests of Penn.e=and while the mspiring passion, or represented as agents in

gpmll~, the exploits, and the fate of Raleigh, the great phenomena of nature. Venus and
!!lay render his establishments probably the Mar s inspire love or valour ; they gn'e a
most allunng of American subjects, every noble origm and a dlgmfied character te
mhabitant of the new world will turn hrs these sentiments' but the sentiments them
eyes With fihal reverence towards Columbus, selves act according to the laws of our 11a
and regrud, With equal enthusiasm, the ture ; and their. celestial source has no ten
voyage which l.ud the foundauon of so many dency to lIDpalr their power over human
Elates, and peopled a continent WIth CIVIlized sympathy. No event, which has not too much
men. Most epic subjects, but especially modern vulgarity to be susceptible of alhance
such a subject as Columbus, leqUire euhr-r wrth poetry, can be incapable of bemg enno-
the fire of an actor III the scene, or the relr- bled by that eminently poetical art which
E!"IOUS reverence of a very distant posterrty. ascnbes It either to the Supreme VI'IIl, or to
Homer, as well as Ercilla and Camoen-, the agency of bemgs who are greater than
show \\ hat may be done by an epIC poet human. The Wisdom of Columbus ISneither
who himself feels the pa::slOnsof hrs heroes. less venerable, nor less his own, because It
It must not be denied that VlIgll has bor- is supposed to flow more directly than that
rowed a colour of refinement from the court of other wise men, [10m the mspiration of
of AUgll~tus, in pamtmg the a2:C of Pnam heaven. The mutiny of hIS seamen I~ not
and of Dido Evander I~ a soh tal r and ex- less iuterestma or formidable bec ause the
quisrto model of pnmiuve manners, divest- poet traces It to the suggestIOn of those ma-
ed of grossness, WIthout losing their 81m- hgnant spurts, in whom the nnagmauon, 111-

plicity. But to an European poet, 111 this age' dependent of all thcolomcal doctrmes, 19

of the world, the Voyage of Columbus is too naturally plOlle to persomfy and embody the
naked and too exactly defined by history. causes of evil,
It has no variety.i--ecarcely any succession Unless, indeed, the marvellous be a part
of ~vents .. It consists of one scene, dunng of the papular creed at the period of the
which two Or three simple passions continue action, the reader of a subsequent age WI]]
111 a state of the highest excitement. It IS a refuse to sympathize WIth It. HIS poetical
voyage With intense anxiety 111 every bosom, faith is founded m sympathy with that of the
controlled by magnanimous fortitude m the poetICal personages. Still more objectionable
leader, and producing among his followers ISa marvellous influence, neither believed III

a fe~r,-sometimes submissrve, sometimes by the reader nor by the hero ;-hke a great
mutinous, always ignoble. It admits of no part of the machinery of the Henriade and
vanety of character,-no unexpected revolu- the Lusiad, which indeed is not only abo
bans. And.even the issue, though of un- solutely ineffective, but rather disennobles
lpeakable importance, and admirably adapt- heroic fiction, by association with Lght ana
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frivolous ideas. Allegorical persons (if the frailties of negligence and the vices of affec
expression may be allowed) are only in the tation. Exquisite pohsh of style IS mtleet'
way to become agents. The abstraction has more admired by the artist than by the peo-
received a faint outlme of form; but it has ple, The gentle and elegant pleasure which
not yet acquired those individual marks and It Imparts, can only be felt by a calm reason,
characteristic peculiarities, which render it an exercised taste. and a mind free from tur-
a really eJ\.lstmg being. On the other hand, bulent passions But these beauties of eJ\.e.
the more sublime parts of our own religion, cution can exist only III combmauon With
and more especially those which are common much of the pnmary beauties of thought and
to all religion, are too awful and too philoso- feehng; and poets of the first rank depend
phical for poetical effect. If we except Pa- on them for no small part of the perpetuity
radise Lost, where all is supernatural, and of their fame. In poetry, though not III elo-
where the ancestors of the human race are quence, it IS less to rouse the passIOns of a
not strictly human bemgs, it must be owned moment, than to satisfy the taste of all
that no successful attempt has been made to ages.
ally a human action WIth the sublimer prin- In estimating the poetical rank of Mr.
ciples of the Chnstian theology. Some opi- Rogers, It must not be forgotten that popu-
mons which may perhaps, WIthout irrever- lanty never can arise from elegance alone.
ence, be S<11l1 to be rather appendages to the The vices of a poem may render It popular;
Christian system, than essential parts of it, and virtues of a faint character may be suffi-
are m that sort of mtermediate state which cient to preserve a languishing and cold reo
fits them for the purposes of poetry;-suffi- putation. But to be both popular poets and
crently exalted to ennoble the human actions classical writers, is the rare lot of those few
WIth which they are blended, but not so who are released from all solicitude about
exactly defined, nor so deeply revered. as to their literary fame. It often happens to sue-
be mconsistent with the liberty of imagma- cessful writers, that the lustre of their first
tion. The guanhan angels, III the project of productions throws a temporary cloud over
Dryden, had the inconvenience of havmg some of those which follow Of all literary
never taken any deep root in popular behef : , misfortunes, this IS the most easily endured,
the agency of evil spmts was firmly believed and the most speedily repaired. It ISgene-
In the age of Columbus. WIth the truth of rally no more than a momentary illusion
facts poetry can have no concern; but the produced by disappomted adrmrauon, which
truth of manners is necessary to Its persons. expected more from the talents of the ad-
If the mmute investigations of the Notes to mued writer than any talents could perform.
this poem had related to historrcal details, Mr Rogers has long passed that period of
they would have been msigruficant ; but they probation, during which It may be excusable
are intended to jusnfy the human and the to feel some pamful solicitude about the reo
supernatural parts of It, by an appeal to the cepuon of every new work. Whatever may
manners and to the opinions of the age. be the rank assigned hereafter to his wnt-

Perhaps there is no volume in our language ings, when compared with each other, the
3f which It can be so truly said, as of the WI Iter has most certainly taken his place
present, that it is equally exempt from the among the classical poets (If his country.

REVIEW

OF

~IADA:~IE DE STAEL'S 'DE L' ALLEMAGNE.'·

TILL the middle of the eighteenth century,
Germany was, in one Important respect, sin-
gu lar among the great nations of Christendom.
She had attained a high rank in Europe by
discoveries and inventions, by science, by
abstract speculation as well as positive know-
_edge, by the genius and the art of war,
al!(~ above all, by the theological revolution,
which unfettered the understandmg in one

part of Europe, and loosened its chains in
the other; bnt she was without a natrona,
literature. The country of Guttenberg, of
Cor.ernicul>, of Luther, of Kepler and of
Leibmtz, had no writer in her own language,
whose name was known to the neighbourmg
na~ions. German captains and statesmen,
philosophers and scholars, were celebrated;
but German writers were unknown. Th6
nations of the Spanish peninsula formed ths
exact contrast to Germany. She had eve;]
mark of mental culuvauon but a ve,-na-cular

* From the Edmburgh Review, vol. xxii. p
isa- -ED.
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literature: they, since the Reformation, had nature and feelmg, were too often tempted
ceased to exercise their reason; and they, to pursue the smgular, the excessive, and the
retained only their poets, whom they were monstrous. Their fancy was attracted to
content to admire, without darmg any longer I wards the deformines and diseases cf mora)
to emulate. In Italy, Metasiasio was the i nature ,-the wildness of an mfant literature,
only renowned poet; and sensibility to the i combined with the eccentric and fearless
arts of design had survived gemus. but the speculations of a philosophical age. Some
monuments of ancient times still kept alive of the quahues of the childhood of art were
the pursuits of antiquities and plulology; and muted to others which usually attend Its de-
the nvalship of small states, and the glory clme. German literature, various, rich, bold,
of former ages, preserved an mterest in hte- and at length, by an inversion of the usual
rary history, The national mmd retained progress, working itself into-orrgmahty, was
that tendency towards experimental SCIence, tamted with the exaggeranon natural to the
which It perhaps IrinClpally owed to the imitator. and to all those who know the pas-
fame of Galileo ; an began also to take some sions rather by study than by feehnz,
part in those attempts to discover the means Another cause concurred to WIden the
of bettering the human condition, by mqumes chasm which separated the German writers
mto the pnnciples of legislauon and pohncal from the most polite nations of Europe
economy, which form the most honourabJe While England and France had almost reo
distmctron of the eighteenth century. France lmquished those more abstruse speculations
and England abated nothmg of their activity. which had employed them 11l the age of
Whatever may be thought of the puntyof Gassendi and Hobbes, and, WIth a confused
taste, or of the soundness of opinion of Mon- mixture of contempt and despair, had tacitly
tesquieu and Voltaire, Buffon and Rousseau, abandoned quesuons which seemed ahke
no man WIlldispute the vigour of their genius. inscrutable and unprofitable, a metaphysical
The same penod among us was not marked passlOll arose m Germany, stronger and more
by the loss of any of our ancient titles to extensive than had been known in Europe
fame; and It was splendidly distinguished 8JUcethe downfall of the Scholastic philoso-
by the rise of the arts, of history, of oratory, phy. A system of metaphysics appeared,
and (shall we not add 1) of pamtmg. But which, With the ambition natural to that
Germany remained a solitary example of a SCIence, aspired to dictate principles to every
cmhzed, learned, and scientific nation, with- part of human knowledge. Itwas for a long
out a literature. The chivalrous ballads of nme universally adopted. Other IS) stems,
the middle age, and the efforts of the Silesian derived from It, succeeded each other WIth
poets m the begmnmg of the seventeenth the rapidity of fashions in dress. Metaphy-
century, were just sufficient to render the sical publications were multiphed almost to
general defect more stnkmg. French was the same degree, as pohncal tracts III the
the language of every court; and the number most factious period of a popular government.
of courts in Germany rendered this circum- The subject was soon exhausted, and the

. stance almost equivalent to the exclusion of metaphysical passion seems to be nearly ex-
German from every society of rank. Phi- nnguished : for the small circle of dispute
losophers employed a barbarous Latin,-as respecting first principles, must be always
they had throughout all Europe, till the rapidly descnbed ; and the speculator, who
Reformation had given dignity to the ver- thought hIS course infinite, finds himself al-
nacular tongues, byemploymg them m the most mstantaneously returned to the pam!
service of Rehgion, and till Montaigne, Gah- from which he began. But the language
leo, and Bacon, broke down the barrier of abstruse research spread over the whole
between the learned and the people, by phi- German style. Allusions to the most subtile
losophizmg in a popular language; and the speculations 'were common in popular wnt-
German language continued to be the mere ings, Bold metaphors, denved from then
~strument of the most vulgar intercourse of peculiar philosophy, became famihar 1Il ob-
life. Germany had, therefore, no exclusive servations on literature and manners. The
mental possession: for poetry and eloquence style of Germany at length differed from
may, and in'eome measure must be national; that of France, and even of England, more
but knowledge, wluch is the common patri- as the hterature of the East differs from that
mony of crvihzed men, can be appropriated of the West, than as that of one European
by no people. people from that of their neighbours. .

A great revolution, however, at length Hence it partly arose, that while physical
began, which in the course of half a century and political Germany was 50 familiar to
termmated in bestowing on Germany a litera- foreigners, mtellectual and hterary Germany
lure, perhaps the most characterrsnc pos- contmued almost unknown. Thirty years
seseed by any European nation. It had the ago,. there were probably in London as
unportant peculiarity of being the first which many Persian as German scholars. Neither
had its birth in an enlightened age. The Goethe nor Schiller conquered the repug·
unagination and sensibilrty of an infant poe- nance. Political confusions, a timid and
try were in it singularly blended with the exclusive taste, and the habitual neglect of
refinements of philosophy. A studious and foreign languages, excluded German litera-
-eamed people, familiar with the poets of
other nati,ne. 'Yit~ the first srmphcity of .. Wruten in lRI3.-EII.
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ture from France. Temporary and permanent
causes contributed to banish It, after a short pe-
nod of success, from England. Dramas, more
remarkable for theatrical effect, than dramati-
cal geruus, exlubited scenes and character" of
a paradoxical morality (on which no writer
has animadverted with more plulosophical
and moral eloquence than Mad, de Stael),-'
unsafe even in the quiet of the schools, but
peculiarly dangerous III the theatre, where
It comes into contact with the mfiammable
passions of Ignorant multrtudes.e=and justly
alarming to those who, WIth great reason,
considered domestic virtue as one of the
pnvileges and safeguards of the English na-
non. These moral paradoxes, which were
chiefly found among the inferior poets of
Germany, appeared at the same time WIth
the pohtical novelties of the French Revolu-
non, and underwent the same fate. German
hterature was branded as the accomplice of
freethmkmg philosophy and revolutionary
pohtics It happened rather whimsically,
that we now began to throw out the same
reproaches aqainst other nations, which the
French had directed against us in the begm-
mng of the eighteenth century. We werr-
then charged by our polite nerghbours WIth
the vulgauty and turbulence of rebelhous
upstarts, who held nothmg sacred III religion,
or stable in government; whom-

" No kmg could govern, and no God could
please ;" *

and whose coarse and barbarous literature
could excite only the ndicule of cultivated
nations. The pohtical part of these charges
we applied to America, which had retained as
much as she could of our government and
laws, and the hterary part toGermany, where
Iiterature had either been formed on our mo-
dels, or moved by a kindred Impulse, even
where It assumed somewhat of a different
form. The same persons who applauded
wit, and pardoned the shocking hcenuous-
ness of English comedy, were loudest III
their clamours against the immorality of the
German theatre. In our zeal against a few
scenes, dangerous only by over-refinement,
we seemed to have forgotten the vulgar
grossness which tainted the whole bulliant
penod from Fletcher to Congreve. Nor did
we sufficiently remember, that the most
daring and fantastical combinations of the
German stage, did not approach to that union
of taste and sense ill the thought and exprf's-
SlOn,with Wildness and extravagance in the
invention of monstrous character and hornble
incident, to be found in some of our earher
dramas, which, for their energy and beauty,
the public taste has lately called from oblrvion.

The more permanent causes of the slow
and small progress of German literature in
France and England, are rhllosophically de-
veloped in two beautifu chapters of the
present work.t A translation from German

• Absalom and Achitophel.e-En.
t Part u., chap. 1, 2.

into a language so different in its structure
and ongm at! French, fails, as a pIece of
music composed for one sort of instrument
when performed on another. In Germany,
style, and even language, are not yet fixed.
In France, rules ale despouc : "the reader
\\ III not be amused at the expense of hrr
literary conscience; there alone he is scru-
pulous." A German writer IS abov e h.s
public, and forms It. a French writer dreads
a pubhc already enhzhtened and set ere, he
constantly thinks of immediate effect; le !8

Il1 society, even wlule he IS composing ; and
never loses SIght of the effect of his" rrtmgs
on those whose opmions axd pleasantries he
is accustomed to fear The German \\ liters
have, in a higher degree, the first icqursite
for wntiog=-the power of feelmg with viva-
CIty and furce. III France, a book I~ read
to be spoken of, and must therefore catch
the spmt of society : Il1 Germany, It IS read
by sohtary students, who seek msn ucuon or
emouon ; and, " in the silence of retirement,
nothing seems more melancholy than the
spmt of the world." The French requite a
clearness w hich may sometimes render their
writers superficial' and the Germans, in the
pursuit of or.gmahty and depth, often convey
obvIOUSthoughts In an obscure st) le. In
the dramatic art, the most national part of
literature, the French are drstmguished In

whatever relates to the action, the mtrigue,
and the interest of events: but the Germans
snrpass them III representmg the Impre~8IOn!
of the heart, and the secret storms of the
strong passions.

This work will make known to future ages
the state of Germany m the highest degree
of ItS philosophical and poetical activity, at
the moment before the pride of gelllus was
humbled by Ioreign conquest, or the nat.onal
mmd turned from literary enthusiasm by
struggles for the restoration of independence
The fleetrng opportumty of observation at so
extraordinary a moment, has happily been
seized by one of those v('ry few persons,
who are capable at once of observing' and
painting manners,-of esumanng and ex-
pounding philosophical systerns.c-of feehng
the beautres of the most dissimilar forms of
hterature--=of tracing the pecuhanties of
usages, arts, and eV~11speculations, to their
common prmciple 111 national character,-
and of disposing them In their natural place
as features III the great portrait of a people.

The attainments of a respectable travel-
ler of the second class, are, III the prpsent
age, not uncommon. Many persons are per-
fectly well qualified to convey eAact mfor-
matron, wherever the subject can be .e;o.actly
known. But the most Important objects 111

a country can neither be numbered nor
measured. The naturalist gives no picture
of scenery by the most accurate catalogue
of mineral and vegetable produce; and, after
all that the political arithmetician can tell u'
of wealth and population, we contmue IgnG-
rant of the spint which actuates them, an~

I of the character which modifies their apph·
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cation. The gemus of the philosophical and
poetical traveller IS of a higher order It \S

!ollnded in the power of catchrug, at a rapid
g-iance, the physiognomy of man and ot na-
ture. It IS, 1'1 one of Its parts, an expansion
ot that sagacity which seizes the character
of an mdn idual, III his features, III his ex-
preSSIOn, 111 hrs gestures, 111 his tones.i--jn
every outward sign of his thoughts and feel-
mzs. The application of this intuitive po\\-er
tothe vaned mass called a "natlOn," IS one
of the most rare efforts of the human intel-
lect. Tb.e rruud and the eye must co-ope-
rate, with electrical rapidity, to recall what
a nation has been, to sympathize with their
present sentiments and passions, and to trace
the w orkings of natronal character III amuse-
ments, m habits, in institutions and Opl11IOnS
There appears to be an extemporaneous fa-
cility of theonzrng, necessary to catch the
first aspect of a new country,-the features
of which would enter the rmnd m absolute
confusion, If they were not Immediately re-
ieired to some prmciple, and reduced to
some system To ernboIy this concept.on,
there must exist the powel of paintmz both
scellelY an.l character,-of combimng the
vivacity of first ImpreS~lOn with the accUlacy
of minute exarruuauou.c-of placinzr a nation,
'lrongly mdrvrdualized by every mark of Its
mmd and disposmon, III the midst of ancient
monuments, clothed 111 Its own apparel, en-
~,l~ed III Its ordinary occupations and pas-
tunes amidst Its native scenes, hke a grand
h.storice l paintmg, with appropnate drapery,
aud with the accompamments of architecture
and landscape, which illustrate and charac-
tC117e, as well as adorn.

The VOIce of Europe has already applaud-
ed the genius of a. national painter 111 the
.unhor of Corinne. But it was there aided
by the power of a pathetic fiction, by the
vanetv and opposiuon of national character,
and by the charm of a country which unites
beauty to renown. In the work before U.,
-he hag thrown off the aid of fictron ; she dp-
hneates a less poetical character, and a coun-
try more interesting by expectation than by
recollecuon. But It IS not the less certain
that It IS the most vigorous effort of her
genlU~ and probably the most elaborate and
masculine production of the faculties of wo-
man What other woman, indeed, (and we
may add how many men.] could have pre-
served all the grace and bniliancy of Pansian
society III analyzing its nature.c--explamed
the most abstruse metaphysical theones of
Gelman}" precisely, yet perspicuously and
a~leeably,-and combined the eloquence
which inspires exalted sentiments of Virtue,
wrth tb.e enviable talent of gently indrcanng
the defects of men or of nations, by the skil-
fully softened touches of a polue and merci-
ful pleasantry 1

In a short introduction, the principal na-
tions of Europe are derived from three races,
+-the Sclavonic. the Latin, and the Teutonic.
The imitat.va 'and feeble Itterature,-the
-ecent PI ecrp.tats and superficial civilizanon
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of the Sclavornc nations, suflicrently di<;tin·
gursh them from the two great races The
Latm nations, who mhabu the soutb. of Eu-
rope, are the most anciently crvihzed : social
msutuuons, blended wuh Paganism, ple-
ceded their reception of Chnsnamty. They
have less diSpOSItIOn than their nouhom
neighbours to abstract rcflccuou , they un
derstand better the business and pleasures
of the world; they mhent the bagaclt) of
the Romans III CIVil affairs , and" they alone,
like those ancient masters, know how to
practice the art of dommanon." The Ger-
manic nations, who inhabit the north of Eu-
rope and the Bnnsh Islands, received then
CIVIlIzatIOn with Chnstianity : chivah y and
the middle ages are the subjects ot their
traditions and legends; their natural genlU~
IS more Gothic than classical; they are ,h~-
tingurshed by independence and good faith,
-bv senou-ness both 111 their talents aud
character, rather than by addi ess or vivacity.
"The social dignity which the Enghsh owe
to their pohucal constuuuon, places them at
the head of Teutomc nanons, but does not
exempt them from the character of the race"
The literature of the Latin nations IS copied
from the ancients, and retains the ongmal
colour of their polythersrn . that of the na-
nons of Germanic orrgm has a chivalrous
baSIS, and IS modified by a spuuual Iehgion.
The French and Germans are at the two ex-
trermues of the chain; the French con-
sidermg outward objects, and tb.e Germans
thought and feeling, as the pnme movers of
the moral world. "The French, the most
cultivated of Latm nations, inclmes to a clas-
SICal poetry' the English, the most illustri-
ous ot Germanic ones, delights III a poetry
more romantic and chivalrous "

The theory which we have thus abIld"pd
I~ most mgernous, and exhibits 111 the lrve-
lrest form the d.stmcuon between different
svsterns of literature and manners. It IS
partly true; for the pnnciple of race IS
doubtless one of the most important III the
history of mankmd ; and the first impressious
011 the susceptible character of rude tribes
may be traced III the qualiues of then most
CIVilized descendants. But, considet I'd as
an exclusrve and universal theory, It I" not
secure azamst the attacks of scepncal IllgP-

nuity. The facts do not seem entn ely to
correspond with It It was among the Latm
nations of the South, that chivalry and ro-
mance first fiourished. Provence was the
earhest spat of romantic poptry. A chrval-
rous luerature predornmated m Italy during
the- most bnlliant penod of Italian genIUs.
The poetry of the Spanish peninsula seems
to have been more romantic and less 5:.1b-
jected to classical bondnzc than tb.at of an V
other part of Europe. On the contrary, chi.
valry, which was the refinement of the mid-
die age, penetrated more slowly into the
countnes of the North. III general, the
character of the literature of each Europear.
nation seems extremely to depend upon the
penod at which it had reached Its h12:he81
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point of culuvation. Spanish and Italian: their territories, of patriotic pnde ; to" ImJ1Je
poetr} flouushcd whrle Europe was strll chi- ' In the i clauons of domestic Ide, to sub>tltute
valrous French lueiature attained Its high- fancy and feeling for positive duty; uot un-
est splendour after the Grecian and Roman frequently combining a natural characie}
writers had become the object of universal with aitrticral manners, and much rea! feel.
reverence. The Germans cultivated their ing with affected enthusiasm; divided by
poetry a hundred years later, \I hen the study the sternness of feudal dernaicatron mto an
of antiquuy had revived the knowledge of unlettered nobility, unpolished scholar, and a
the Gothic sentiments and principles Na- depressed commonalty; and exposing them-
ture produced a chivalrous poetry III the six- selves to derision, \I hen, with their gl ave anr!
teenth century ;-learnmg III the eighteenth. clumsy honesty, they attempt to copy the
Perhaps the history of English poetry reflects lively and dexterous profligacy of their South-
he revolution of European taste more dis- ern neighbours.
.inctly than that of any other nation. We In the plentiful provlllces of Southern Gor-
have successively cultrvated a Gothic poetry many, where rehgron, as well as goverument,
from nature, a classical poetry from imira- shackle the activity of speculation, .ihe peo·
lion, and a second Gothic from the study of pIe have sunk into a sort of lethaunc comfort
our own ancient poets. and stupid enjoyment. It is a heavy and

To this considerauon it must be added, monotonous country, wuh no arts, except the
that Catholic and Protestant nations must national art of instrumental mUSIC,-IJO hie-
differ III their poeucal system. The festal rature,-a roue utter~nce,-Ilo society, or
shows and legendary polytheism of the Ca- only crowded assemblies, which seemed to
tholics had the effect of a sort of Chnstian be brought together for ceremonial, more
Paganism. The Protestant poetry was spmt- than for pleasure.c--!' an obsequious pohte-
ualized by the geruus of their worship, and ness towards an aristocracy Without ele-
was undoubtedly exalted by the dally peru- gance." In Austrra, more especially, are
sal of translations of thr- sublime poemR of seen a calm and languid mediocnty III sensa-
the Hebrews.e--u disciphne, Without which it trons and deslres,-a people mechanical 111
15 probable that the nations of the "Vest their very sports, "whose existence IS neither
never could have been prepared to endure disturbed nor exalted by guilt or genIus, by
Oriental poetry. In justice, however, to the intolerance or enthusrasm.v=-a phlegmauc
ingemous theory of Ma-l. de Stael, It ought admmistranon, inflexibly adhering to Ib au-
to be observed, that the onginal character cient course, and repelling knowledge, on
ascnbed by her to the Northern nanons, which the vigour of states must now depend,
must have disposed them to the adoption of -great SOCieties of amiable and respectable
a Protestant fauh and worship; while the persons-i-whrch suggest the reflection, that
Popery of the South was naturally preserved "m retirement monotony compose8 the soul,
by an early diSpOSItIOn to a splendid cererno- but III the world It wearies the mind."
mal, and a VarIOU5 and flexible mythology. In the ngorous climate and gloomy towns

The work IS drvided into four parts :-on of Protestant Germany only, the nanonal
Germany and German Manners; on Litera- mind IS displayed. There the whole l.tera-
ture and the Arts ; on Philosophy and Mo- ture and philosophy are assembled Berlm
rals ; on Religion and Enthusiasm. IS slowly nsing to be the capital of enhght-

The first is the most perfect in Its kind, ened Germany. The Duchess of Welml'lf,
belongs the most entirely to the tiemus of who compelled Napoleon to respect her m
the wfIler, and affords the best example of the intoxication of victory, has changed her
the talent for painting nations which we httle capital into a seat of knowledge and
have attempted to describe. It seems also, elegance, under the auspices of Goethe,
as far as forergn critics can presume to de. Wreland, and Schiller. No European pa'
eide, to be in the most finished style of any lace has assembled so refined a society smce
composiuon of the author, and more se- some of the small Italian courts of the SIX'
curely to bid defiance to that minute criti- teenth century. It is only by the Protestant
cism, which, in other works, her genius provmcesof the North that Germany is known
rather drsdamed than propitiated. The Ger- as a lettered and philosophical country
mans are a just, constant, and sincere peo- Moralists and philosophers have often reo
pIe; With great power of Imagination and marked, that licentious gallantry is fatal to
reflection ; Without brilliancy in society, or love, and destructive of the importance of
address in affairs; slow, and easily intirni- women. "I will venture to assert," says
dated in action; adventurous and fearless in Mad. de Stael, "agalllst the received opmwn,
speculauon ; often uniting enthusiasm for that France was perhaps, of all the COJlntfieS
the elegant arts with little progress in the of the world, that III which women had the
manners and refinements of life j more ca- least happiness in love. It was called the
pable of being inflamed by opinions than by 'paradise' of women, because they enjoyed
interests; obedient to authontv, rather from the greatest liberty; but that hberty nIose
an orderly and mechanical character than from the negligent profligacy of the other
from servihty ; having learned to value li- sex." The observations. which follow thl8
berty neither hy the ~njoyment of it, nor by remarkable testimony are so beautiful and
severe opnressron ; divested by the nature
of their governments, and the division of * Part i, chan. 4.
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forcrble, that they ought to be engraven on
the rmnd of every woman disposed to mur-
mur at those restraints which mamtain the
dli!n1ty of womanhood.

Some enthusiasm, says Mad. de Stael, or,
III other words, some high paSSIOn, capable
of actuatmg multitudes, has been felt by
every people, at those epochs of their na-
nonal existence, which are distinguished by
grpat acts. Four penods are very remark-
able III the progress of the European world.
the heroic ages which founded civihzat.on ,
republican patnonsm, which was the glory
of anuquity ; chivalry, the mart tal relunon
of Europe; and the love of liberty, of whrch
the history began about the period of the
Reformation. The chivalrous irnpressron IS

worn out III Germany; and, III future, says
this generous and enhghtened writer, "no-
thmg great wrll be accomplished III that
country, but by the hberal Impulse which
has in Europe succeeded to chivalry."

The society and manners of Germany are
continually illustrated by cornpanson or con-
trast WIth those of France. Some passages
and chapters Oll this subject, together WIth
the author's brrllrant preface to the thoughts
of the Prmce de Ligne, may be considered
as the first contnbutions towards a thea IYof
the talent-If we must not say of the art-
of conversation. whrch affords so considerable
a part of the most hberal enjoy ments of re-
fined hfe, Those, indeed, who affect a Spar-
tan or rnonasnc sevPflty in their estimate of
the society of caprtals, may almost condemn
a talent, which III their opmron only adorns
VICe. But that must have a moral tendency
which raises society from slander or mtoxr-
cation, to any contest and nvalship of mental
power. WIt and grace are pel haps the only
means which could allure the thoughtless
IOta the neighbourhood of reflection, and
inspire them WIth some adrmrauon for supe-
nouty of mmd Society IS the only school
In which the indolence of the great WIll
eubrnn to learn. Refined conversatron IS at
least sprinkled WIth hterature, and directed,
m~re often than the talk of the vulgar, to
objects of general interest. That talent can-
not really be frivolous which affords the
channel throusrh which some knowledze, or
even some respect for knowledge, may be'ill-
SInuated into minds incapable of labour, and
whose tastes so materially influence the com-
munnj-, Satrrical pictures of the vices of a
gre~t society create a vulgar prejudice against
hhplr most blameless and virtuous pleasui es.

ut, whatever maybe the vice of London or
Pans, It is lessened, not increased, bv the
cultIvatIOn of every Iiberal talent which in-
nocently fills their time, and tends, ill some
measure, to raise them above malice and sen-
sualtty. And there is a considerable illusion:f the provincial estimate of the immoralitiesf the capital, These immoralities are pu blic,
rom the rank of the parties; and they are

rendered more conspicuous by the celebrity,
or perhaps by the talents, of some of them.
Men of letters, and women of wit, describe
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their own sufferings with eloqucnce.c-iths
faults of others, and sometimes therr 0\\ n,
with energy: their descnpuons interest every
reader. and are CIrculated throughout Eu-
rope. But It does not follow that the mise-
rres or the faults are greater or more frequent
than those of obscure and vulgar persons,
whose sufferings and vices ale known to
nobody, and \1auld be urunteresung If the)
were known.

The second, and most generally amusing,
as well as the lalgest part of this work, is
an animated sketch of the hterary history
of Germany, w uh cnticisms on the most
celebrated German poets and poems, inter-
spersed with reflecnons equally onginal and
beaut.ful, tending to cultivate a cornprehen-
sive taste In the fine arts, and to Ingraft the
love of virtue on the sense of beauty. Of the
poems cnncised, some are well know n to
most of our readers The earlier pieces of
Schiller are genelally read III translations of
various me nt, though, except the Robbers,
they ale not by the present taste of Gerrnanv

placed in the first class of hIS works. 1..~
versions of Leonora, of Oberon, of Wallen-
stem, of Nathan, and of Iphigerua m Tauns,
ale among those which do the most honour
to English literature. Goetz of Berhchmgen
has been VlgOlOusly rendered by a wuter,
\\ hose chivalrous gemus, exerted upon some-
\\ hat similar scenes of British history, has
since rendered him the most popular poet of
hIS age.

An epic poem, or a poetical romance, has
lately been discovered ill Germany, entitled
'Nlebelungcn,' on the Destruction of the
Burgundians by Attila ; and It IS behevcd,
that at least some parts of It were composed
not long after the event, though the whole
did not assume Its present shape till the
completion of the vernacular languages about
the beginning of the thirtr-enth century Lu
ther's version of the Scriptures was an epoch
in German literature. One of the mnumera-
ble blessings of the Reformation \\ as to
make readmg popular by such translations,
and to accustom the people to weekly at-
tempts at some sort of argument or declama-
non in their native tongue. The vigorous
mind of the great Reformer gave to his trans-
lation an energy and conciseness, which made
it a model IJ1 style, as well as an authority
in language. Hagedorn, Weiss, and Gellert,
copied the French without vrvacity ; and
Bodmer Imitated the Enghsh without ~elllUS

At length Klopstock, an Imitator of MIlton,
formed a German poetry, and WIeland im-
proved the language and versification , though
this last accomplished writer has BOrne" hat
suffered in his reputation, by the recent zeal
of the Cermans against the imitanon of any
foreign, bnt especially of the French school
"The genius of Klopstock was inflamed by
the perusal of MIlton and Young." This
com binanon of names IS astonishmg to an
English ear. It creates a presumption against
the poeucal sensibility of Klopstock, to find
that he combmed two poets, placed at ar.
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lin measurable distance from each other; and hcan conspiracy, and faithfully representee
whose whole superficial resemblance arises the mdignation of an oppressed Helvetian
from some part of Milton's subject, and from Highlander.
the doctunes of their theolouy, Iather than Egmont IS considered by Mad de Stael ae
the spurt of their religion Through all the the finest of Goethe's tragedies, written, like
works of Young, wntten with such a vanety Werther, in the enthusiasm of his youth. It
of temper and manner; there predonunates IS rather singular that poets have availed
one talent.s--mexhausuble Wit, with httle themselves so httle of the chivalrous charac-
-oundness of reason or depth of sensibility ter, the illustuous love, and the awful mala-
His melancholy IS aruficial , and his cornbi- dy of Tasso. The Torquato Tasso of Goethe
nations are as grotesque and fantastic 111 his IS the only attempt to convert this subject to
NIght Thoughts as m his Satires. How ex- the purposes of the drama. T\\ 0 men of ge-
actly does a poet characterise his own talent, mus, of very modern times, have suffered III

who opens a series of poencal meditations a somewhat Similar manner: but the habit.
on death and Immortality, by a satmcal epI- of Rousseau's hfe were vulgar, and the suf-
gram agamst the selfishness of the world 1 fenngs of Cowper are both recent and sacred.
'Vlt and ingenuity are the only talents which The scenes translated from Faust \\ ell repre-
MIlton disdained, He IS SImple In his con- sent the ternble energy of that most OUIOUS
c0ptlOns. even when hISdICtIOnISoverloaded of the works of genius, III which the whole
with !!olgeous learnmg He ISnever gloomy power of rmagmation IS employ cd to dispel
but when he IS grand. He IS the painter of the charms which poetry bestows on human
hve. as well as of terror. He did not aim at hfe,-whele the punishment of vice prOCl'CU5
mJrlh; but he IS cheerful whenever he (Ie- from cruelty without ju-uce, and "\\ herr-
scervis from higher feehngs: and nothing the remorse seems as infernal a' the glldt:'
tenus more to inspire a calm and constant Since the death of Schiller. and the deser-
llf>h~ht, than the contemplauon of that Ideal tion of the drama by Goethe', several tragic
purity and grandeur winch he, above all wrrte rs have appeared, the most celebrated
poets, had the faeultyof bestowing on every of whom are 'Verner, the an thor of Luther
form of moral nature. Klopstock's ode on and of Atnla, Gerstenberg, Klmger, Tieck,
the nvalship of the muse of Germany with Collin, and Oehlensehlager, a Dane, \\ ho has
the muse of Albion, IS elegantly translated introduced into his poetry the tei nble m)-
by Mad de Stael, and we applaud her taste tho logy of Scandinavia
for preferring prose to verse III French trans- The resnlt of the chapter on Comedy
lations of German poems. seems to be, that the comic genius has not

After havmz spoken of Winkolmann and yet arrsen m Germany German novels have
Lessing, the most perspICUOUS,concise, and been more translated mto English than other
lively of German prose-wnters, she proceeds works of hterature ; and a novel by Tieck,
to Schiller and Goethe, the greate~t of Ger- entitled' Sternbald,' seems to deserve trans-
man poets. Schiller presents only the genius lauon, Jean Paul Richter, a popular novel-
of a great poet, and the character of a vir- ist, but too nanonal to bear translation, sard,
tuous man. The original, singular, and rather "that the French had the emplfe of the land.
a-Imu able than amiable mmd of Goethe,- the English that of the sea, and the Gelmall~
hi, diotatonal power over national literature, that of the air"
-hl~ mequahty, capnce, origmahty, and fire Though Schiller wrote the History of the
III conversation.c=his uruon of a youthful Belgic Revolt, and of the Thirty Years' War,
rmagmation wah e ....hausted senvrbihty, and With eloquence and the spmt of liberty, the
the Impartiality of a stern sagacity, neither only classical wnter in this department 15

Influenced by opinions nor predrlectious, me i J. <1(' Muller, the historian of SWitzerland.
painted with extraordinary skill. ,Though born 1Il a speculative agE', he has

Among the tragedies of Schiller which I chosen the picturesque and diumauc manncr
have appeared since we have ceased to trans- of ancient histonans : and hIS minute ell ,11-
late German dramas, the most celebrated are, tion m the annals of the Middle Ap:cc; 'i1P-
Mary Stuart, Joan of Arc, and Wilham Tell. plies his imagination with the particulars
Such subjects as Mary Stuart generally ex- which characterise persons and acuons. He
cite an expectation which cannot be grati- abuses hIS extent of knowledge and power
fled, We agree with Madame de Stael m of detail; he sometimes affects the senten-
admiring many scenes of Schiller's M,Hr, tiousness of Tacitus; and his pursuit of
and especially her noble farewell to Leices- I antique phraseology occasionally degenerates
ter. But the trazedy would probably dis- into affectation. But his diction IS in genpral
please Englrsh readers; to say nothmg of spp(,- ! grave and severe; and 111 hls posthumous
tators. Our political disputes have given a Abridgment of Universal HIstory, he has
more inflexible reality to the events of Eliza- shown great talents for that difhcult SOlt.of
beth's reign, than history would otherwise cornposiuon.c-fhe power of compJChen~lve
have bestowed on facts equally modern. outhne, of compression without obscuntv, of
Neither of our parties could endure a Mary painting characters by few and grand strokes,
who confesses the murder of her husband, or and of disposing events 80 skilfully, that
.ui Elizabeth who mstl~tes the assassination I th~lr cau.ses and effects are seen vnthoGI
of her prisoner. In Wilham Tell, Schiller; being pointed out. Like Sallust, anot.hel
lzas avrude.l the commonpiaces of a repub- J affecter of archaisrn, and declallner ngawSo
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his age, rus private and pohncal life is said reached the extrei re point towaicls which
to have been repugnant to his historical mo- the general sentiment of Europe has been
.alrty "The reader of Muller IS desirous impelled by the calarmu..s of a phrlosophical
of believmg that of all the virtues" luch he revolution, ami the varIOUS fortunes of a
strongly felt in the cornposruon of his works, twenty years' universal war They are P('-
there were at least some which he penna- cuharly adverse to French Iiterature, which,
nently possessed" since the age of Louis XIV., has, III thea

The estimate of literary Germany would' 0plllJOn, weakened the pnrruuve pnucrples
not be complete, without the observation that common to all Christendom, as well as dr-
II possesses a greater number of labonous vested the poen y of each people of 118 Ollgl-
scholars, and of useful books. than any other nality and character. Their 8) stern I" e:o.dg-
r-ountrv The possession of other languages gerated and exclusive: 111 pursuit of nauonal
may open more literary enjoyment. the Ger- onginality, they lose sight of the pfllmlly au.]
m.m IS assuredly the key to most knowledge. universal beaunes of art The rmrtation of
Tilt, \\ orks of Fulleborn, Buhle, Tiedemann, our own annquines may be as artificial as
and Tenncmann, are the first attempts to the copy of a foreign hterature. Nothuu; I'

fOIm a phrlosoplucal history of philosophy, of less natural than a modern antique III 11
\\ hu h 111P learned compiler Brucker had no comprehensrve system of hteratu re, there I'
mot e coucepnon than a monkish annalist of sufficient place for the m eauhu w or k« 01
i]\ ,dllll~ !lume. The philosophy of literarv sublrrne gemus, and for the faultless Illoclf'ls
hi'tc<J)' b one of the most recently opened of classical taste. From age to ~!2e, th«
fJeld, of speculauon. A few beautiful Irag- mulutude fluctuates between va nous and
rnrnts of It are among the happiest parts of sometimes opposite fashions of IItf'Jnl~ nc-
Hum"', Essays. The great work of Madame uvity. These ale not all of equal vnlu- but
dc' S:,\el On Luerature, w as the first attempt the phllo&ophicalcfltlcdlf'coYels2.ndarill1!1C's
".I ,I holt! and ex tensive scale. In the neigh- the common pnncrples of beauty, from" lur-h
bomhond of her late residence," ami perhaps they all del lye their powcr over hurnnu
not uuufluenced by her SPill!, t\\ 0 \\ rrters of nature.
:;reat rnerrt, thouah of dis umilar character, The Third Part of this work is the most
have very recently treated various paJ ts of smzular. An account of metaphysrcnl '.l 6-

this IYHle subject , 1\1. de Sismondi, III his terns by a woman, IS a novelty 111 the histoi Y
Hi-to:r of the Literature of the South, and of the human mmd ; and whatever may be
M de Barantr-, III his PICture of French thought of Its success in some of its ralt". rt
LIterature dur.ng the EIghteenth Century. must be regarded on the whole as the bolde-r
f;,Sfl'!OIldl,glllded by Bouter week and Schle- effort of the female intellect It must how-
'Iel, hazards larger Views, mdulges his talent ever, not be forgotten, that It is a contribution
lor speoulatron, and seems With difficulty to rather to the history of human nature, than
suppress that bolder spmt. and those more to that of speculation , and that it considers
hberal pnncrplos, '" luch b~eathe in hrs HIS- the source, spmt, and moral mfiuencr- of
tory of the Italian Republics. Baraute, more metaphysical opinions, more than their truth
tholOughly Imbued WIth the elegancies and or falsehood. "l\letaphplcs are at least
the prejudices of hrs national literature, feels the g,}mnastlcs of the undcrstandmg " Tho
more delicately the pecuhanues of great common-place clamour of mediocntv will
wrIters, and traces w uh a more refined saga- naturally be excited by the sex, aud c\ en
city the immediate effects of their wntrnsrs. by the gcmns of the author. Every example
But his work, under a very ingenious dis- of vivacity and grace, every exertion of fancy,
guise of literary criucism, IS an attack on the every display of eloquence, every effusion
opirnons of the eighteenth century; and It of sensibility, will be CIted as a preeumption
will assuredly never be honoured bv the dis- against the depth of her researches. and the
pleasure either of Napoleon or of any of lus accuracy of her statements (in such pi in-
successors in absolute power, ciples, the evidence against her \I ould ,loubt-

One of our authoress' chapters IS chiefly less be conclusive. But dulnes- 10 not
employed on the works and system of WII- accuracy; nor are mgemous and elegant
ham and Frederic Schlegel ;-of whom Wil- writers therefor~ superficial : and .those \:'hc
ham IS celebrated for his Lectures on Dra- are best acquainted WIth the philosophical
mane Poelry, for his admirable translation revolutions of Germany, will be l!10st aston-
of Shakespeare, and for versions, said to be ished at the general correctness ot this shot t,
of equal excellence, of the Spanish dramatic clear, and agreeable exposition. . .
poets; and Frederic, besides his other ments Tho character of Lord Bacon IS a Just and
has the very sineular distrnction of havin; noble tribute to his geruus. Several erruneur
acquired the Sall~crit language, and f'tudled writers of. the Contrneut have, hO\n'\:el,
the Indian learning and SCIence in Europe lately fallen into the mistake of aSCII blllg
chlefiy by the aid of a British Oflentallst' to him a system of opinions respectmsr the
long detained as a prisoner at Paris. The origin and first pnnciples of human know-
general tendency of the literary system of led~e. What disnnguishes him among great
taese critics, is towards the manners, poeti y philosophers is, that he taught no peculiar
and religiou of the Middle Ages. They hav~ opinions, but wholly devoted himself to rhe
- improvement of the method of phrlosophismg

• Conpet, near Geneva. He belongs neither to the English 110r a.IY
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other school of metaphysics; for he was not series of Englrsh writers from Hobbes t.
a metaphy sician. Mr. Locke was not a Bolingbroke. Secret unbelievers were friend
morahst , and his collateral discussions of ly to Chnsuanity aud Piotestantrsm.as mstrtu
ethical subjects are not among the valuable uons beneficral to mankind, and far removed
parts of hIS great work. "The" orks of hom that anu-rehgious fanaticism" hich \\ as
Dugald Stewart contain so perfect a theory more naturally provoked iii France by the
of the intellectual faculties, that It may be intolerant spurt and mvidious splendour of a
considered as the natural history of a moral :1 Catholic hieiarchy.
bemg." The French metaphysicians of the The reaction 01 the French Revoluuon has
eighteenth century, since Condillac, deserve been felt throughout Europe, III rehgron as
the contempt expressed for them, by their well as III pohtrcs Many of the higher
shallow, precipitate, and degrading rmsap- classes adopted some portion of those rehgi-
phcanons of the Lockian philosophy. It is ous sentiments of which they at first assumed
Impossible to abndge the abndgrnent here the extenor, as a badge of their hostility to
given of the Kantian philosophy, or of those the fashions of France. The sensibility of
systems which have arisen from It, and the multitude, impatient of cold dogmausm
\\ hich contmue to dispute the supremacy of and moiahty, eagerly sought to be once more
the speculative world. The opinions of Kant roused by a rahgion which employed popular
are more fully stated, because he has changed eloquence, and spoke to irnagmatron and
the general manner of thinking, and has given emotion. The gloom of general convulsions
a new direction to the national mmd, Those and calamities created a disposmon to sen-
01 Fichte, Schelling, and his other successors, ousness, and to the consolatrons of piety; and
It IS of less Importance to the proper purpose the disasters of a revolu non alhed to inci edu-
of this work to detail; because, though their lity, threw a more than usual discredit and
doctrines be new, they contmue and produce odium on irrehgious opllllOns In Gil at
the same effect on nauonal character, and Bntain, these causes have acted most CUIl-
the same influence on sciences and arts. spicuously on the inferrer classes; though
The manner of philosophising remains the they have also powerfully affected many en-
same in the Idealism of Fichte, and m the lightened and accomplished mdrviduals of a
Panthersm of Schellmg. Under vanous names higher condition. In France, they have pro-
.md forms, It IS the general tendency of the duced ill some men of letters the play of a
German philosophy to consider thought not sort of poetical religion round the fancy: but
as the produce of objects, or as one of the the general effect seems to have been a dis-
classes of phenomena, but as the agent which posmon to establish a double doctllllf',-a
exhibrts the appearance of the outward world, system of infidehty for the imuated, wrth a
and which regulates those operations w hich contemptuous indulgence and even acuve
It seems only to represent. The philosophy encouragement of superstition among the
of the human understandmg is, in all COUII-vulgar, hke that which prevailed among the
tries, acknowledged to contam the pnnciples ancients before the nse of Chnsnamty 'I'hrs
of all sCiences; but in Germany, metaphysi- sentiment (from the revival of which the
cal speculation pervades their applicauon to Lutheran Reformation seems 10 have pre-
particulars. served Europe), though not so furious and

The subject of the Fourth Part is the state frantic as the atheistical fanaticrsm of the
of religion, and the nature of all those disin- Reign of Terror, is, beyond any permanent
tcrested and exalted sentrments which are condiuon of human SOCiety, destructive of
here comprehended under the name of 'en-- ingenuousness, good faith, and problty,-of
thusiasm.' A contemplative people hke the intellectual courage, and manly character,-
Germans have in their character the prmciple and of that respect for all human beings,
which disposes men to religion. The Re- Without which there can be no justice or
formation, which was their Revolution, arose humanity from the powerful towards the
from ideas. "Of all the great men whom humble.
Germany has produced, Luther has the most In Germany the effects have been also very
German character. HIS firmness had some- remarkable. Some men of emmence lli lite-
thing rode; his conviction made him opinion- rature have become Cathohcs, In general,
ated ; Intellectual boldness was the source their tendency IStowards a pIOUSm) sticism,
of his courage; in action, the ardour of his \\ hich almost equally loves eve Iy sect \\ here
passions did not divert him from abstract a devotional spu it prevails. They have re
studies; and though he attacked certain dog- turned rather to sentiment than to dogma,-
mas and pracuces, he was not urged to the more to religion than to theology. Theil
attack by mcreduhty, but by enthusiasm." disposition to relrgious feeling, which they

"The nght of examming what we ought call 'religiosity,' IS, to use the words of a
to believe, IS the foundation of Protestanism." strictly orthodox Enghsh theologian,." a love
Though each of the first Reformers esta- of drvine things for the beauty of their moral
bhshed a practical Popery in his own church, qualities." It is the love of the good and
opinions were gradually hberahsed, and the fair, wherever it exists, but chiefly when ab-
:el11per of sects was softened. Little open solute and boundless excelIence is contem-
mcredulity had appeared in Germany; and plated in "the first good, first perfect, first
even Lessing speculated with far more cir- fair." This moral enthusiasm eaflJlyadaptl
curnspection than had been observed by a itself to the vanous ceremonies of wo 'shlPI
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and even systems of opiruon prevalent among
mankind. The devotional spmt, contemplat-
mg different ,parts of the order of nature, or
mfl renced by a different temper of mind,
may give rise to very different and apparently
repugnant theological doctnnes, These doc-
tnnes are considered as modifications of
human nature, under the mfluence of the re-
ligIOUS pnncrple---not as proposinons which
argument can either establish or confute, or
reconcile with each other. The Ideal phi-
losophy favours this singular manner of con-
sidermg the subject. As It leaves no reality
but 10 the mmd, it lessens the distance be-
tween behcf and IlIIagination; and disposes
its adherents to regard opimons as the mere
play of the understandmgv-s-mcapable of
being measured by any outward standard,
and Important chiefly from reference to the
sentiment, from which they sprlllg, and on
which they powerfully react. The uruon of
a mystical piety, with a philosophy verglllg
towards Idealism, has accordmgly been ob-
served In periods of the history of the human
understanding, very distant from each other,
and, III most of their other circumstances,
extremely dissrrmlar. The same language,
respecting the annihrlation of self, and of the
world, may be used by the sceptic and by
the enthusiast. Among the Hmdu philoso-
phers III the most ancient llmes.-among the
Sufis 10 modern Persia.i--dunng the ferment
of Eastern and Western OpiniOnS, which pro-
duced the latter Platonism,-m Malebranche
and lus English drsciple Norris,-and In
Berkeley himself, though in a tempered and
TllIligated state,-the tendency to this union
may be distmctly traced. It seems, how-
rver, to be fitted only for few men; and for
them not long. Sentiments so sublime, and
80 distant from the vulgar affairs and boister-
ous passions of men, may be preserved for a
time, 1Tl the calm solitude of a contemplative
viblOnary; but m the bustle of the world
they are hkely soon to evaporate, when they
are neither embodied in opmlOnR, nor adorned
by ceremonies, 1I0r animated by the attack
and defence of controversy. When the ar-
dour of a short-lived enthusiasm has subsided,
the poeucal philosophy which exalted fancy
to the level of belief, may probably leave the
same ultimate result WIth the argumentanve
Sc.epticism which lowered belief to the level
oUaney.

An ardent susceptibility of every disinte-
rested sentJment,-more especially of every
SOCial affectlOn,-blended by the power of
ImaglllatlOn with a passionate love of the
beautiful, the grand, and the good, is, under
the name of 'enthusiasm,' the su bject of the
c()nrJuslon,_the most eloquent part (If we
perhaps except the incomparable chapter on
'ConJugal Love,) of a work which, for variety
of k.nowledge, flexibihty of power, elevation
of view, and comprehension of rnmd, is un-
equal arnonz the works of women' and
which, in th~ uruon of the graces of s~ciety
..nd hterature with the genius of philosophy,
'.11 not surpassed by many amollg those of
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men. To affect any tenderness in pointmg
out Its defects or faults, would be an absuru
assumption of superionty : It has no need
of mercy. The most obvious and general
objection will be, that the Germans are too
much praised. But every wruer must be
allowed to value his subject some" hat higher
than the spectator: unless the German feel-
ings had been adopted, they could not have
been foreibly represented It Will also be
found, that the objection is more apparent
than real. Mad. de Stael is indeed the most
generous of CrItICS; but she almost always
speaks the whole truth to intelligent ears;
though she often hints the unfavourable parts
of It so gently and politely, that they may
escape the notice of a hasty reader, and be
scarcely perceived by a gross understandmg.
A careful reader, w ho brings together all
the observations intennonally scattered over
vanous parts of the book, WIll find sufficient
justice (though adrrnrustered 1Tl mercy) m
whatever respects manners or literature It
is on subjects of philosophy that the admi-
ration will perhaps justly be considered as
more undrsungurshmg Somethmg of the
wonder excited by novelty m language and
opinion still influences her mmd. Many
writers have acquired philosophrcal celebnty
in Germany, who, if they had written With
equal power, would have been unnoticed or
soon forgotten in England. Our theosophists,
the Hutchmsonians, had as many men of
talent among them, as those \\ hom 1\1. de
Stael has honoured by her mention among
the Germans: but they have long smce me-
coverably sunk mto obhvion. There 18 a
writer now alive in England,* who has pub-
lished doctrines not dissimilar to those which
Mad de Stael ascnbes to Schelhng Not
Withstanding the allurements of a singular
character, and an unmtelhgible style, his
paradoxes are probably not known to a dozen
persons in thrs busy conntry of industry ami
ambiuon, In a bigoted age. he might have
suffered the martyrdom of Vanmi or Bruno:
III a metaphysical country, where a new
publication was the most interestmg event,
and where twenty universities, unfettered
by Church or State, were hotbeds of specu-
Iation, he might have acquired celebntyas
the founder of a sect.

In this as in the other writings of Mad. de
Stael, the reader (or at least the lazy English
reader) is apt to be wearied by too constant
a demand upon his admrration. It seems
to be part of her literary system, that the
pauses of eloquence must be filled up by
ingenuity. Nothmg plain and unornamented
IS left in composition. But we desire a plain
groundwork, from which wit or eloquence IS
to anse, when the occasion calls them forth
The effect would be often greater If the ta
lent were less. The natural power of mte-
restmg scenes or events over the heart, is
somewhat disturbed by too uniform a colour

• Probably Mr Wilham Taylor, of Norwich
-Eo
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of sennment, and by the constant pursuit of is at variance with such facts, and logicallj
uncommon reflections or ingenious turns leads to the denial of their existence, is a
The eye IS dazzled by unvaried brrlhaucy, strictly phrlosophical objection to the theory'
'Ve long for the grateful vicissrtude of repose. -that there IS a real drstmctron between

In the statement of facts and reasonmgs, nght and wrong, in some measure appre.
00 style IS more clear than that of Mati de hended and felt by all men,-that" moral
Stae(j-\\ hat IS' so lively must indeed be sentiments and disinterested affecuous, how-
clear. but III the expression of sennment ever onginanng, are actually a paJ t of our
she has been often thought to use vague Jan- nature,-that praise and blame, reward and
guage. In expressing either intense degrees, purnshment, may be properly bestowed on
or delicate shades, or mtncate corrfbinations actions accorchng to their moral chai acter,-
of feeling, the common reader WIll seldom are pnnciples as much more indubitable as
understand that of which he has never been they are more important than any theoretical
conscIOus; anti the w nter placed on the ex- conclusions Whether they be demonstrated
treme frontiers of human nature, I~ Il1 dan- by reason, or perceived by mtuiuon, or reo
ger of rmstakmz chuneras for reahties, or of vealed by a pnmiuve ~entlment, they are
failing III a stlUggle to express what language equally indispensable parts of every sound
does not afford the means of dcscnbmz. mind. But the mere mconvernence or dan-
There 15 ,,1'0 a vag uenese incident to the ger of an opmlOn can never be allowed as
langu<lge of feelmz, which IS not so properly an argmnent agaInst Its truth. It I~ indeed
a defect, as a quality which drsnnzuishes It the duty of everv good man to present to
[10m the language of thought Very often the public what he believes to be truth, III

III poetlY, and sometimes III eloquence, It IS such a manner as may least wound the feel-
the office of words, not so much to denote a mgs, or distut b the pnnciples of the Simple
succes-ion of separate Ideas, as, hke mUSICal and the 11,,'1lOrant. and that duty IS not alway s
sounds, to msplre a serres of emotions, or to easily reconcilable WIth the duties of SIllCEI·
produce a durable tone of sentiment. The ity and free mqulry. The collision of such
terms "persprcuity' and 'preCISIOn,' which confi.cnng duties IS the painful and mevitable
denote the Ielations of language to mtellec- consequence of the Ignorance of the mul-
tual dr-cernment, are mapplicable to It when titude, and of the Immature state, even III
ernploved as the mere vehicle of a SUCCCf'- the highest rmnds, of the great talent for
SIOIl of fcelmgs. A serres of words may, in presenting truth under all ItS aspects, and
this manner, be very e.\pre~Slve, \\ here few adaptmg It to all the degrees of capacity or
of them smgly convey a precise meamng: vaneues of prejnd.co which disnngursh men
an'! men of greater mtellect than suscepu- That talent must one day be formed J and
btl It)', 111 such passages as those of Mad. de we may be perfectly assured that the "hole
~tael,-\\'here eloquence I~ employed chiefly of truth can never be HlJUrIOUSto the w hole
to ll1"plre feehn:!,-unJllstly charge their OWl! of virtue In the mean time pluloso-Irers
tlefects to that deep, moral, and poetical sen- would act more magnalllmouslyhand there-
sibrhtv WIth which they are unable to sym- fore, pel haps, more wisely, If t ey were to
pathr-r-, suspend, dnrll1g discussion.v their moral

The few persolls 111 Great Britain who anger against doctnnes which they deem
contum= to take an interest Il1 speculative perrucious j and, while they estimate actions,
philos .phv, will certainly complain of some habits, and insntntions, by their tendency,
mju-uce in her esumate of German meta- to weigh opiruons 111 the mere balance of
physical systems The moral painter of reason. Virtue in action may requn e the
natrons IS indeed more authorised than the impulse of sentiment, and even of euthu-
speculative philosopher to try these opuuons srasm : but Hi theoretical researches, her
by their tendencies and results. When the champions must not appear to declme the
logical cOl1sequences of an opllllOn are false, combat on allY ground chosen by their ad-
the opinion Itself must also be false: but versaries. and least of all on that of intellect.
whether the supposed permcrous influence To call 'm the aid of popular feehngs III
of the adopuon, or habitual conternplauon philosophrcal contests, IS some avowal of
of an opuuon, be a leginmare objection to weakness. It seems a more magnallimOnB
the opunon nself, IS a question which has Wisdom to defy attack from every quarter,
not yet been decided to the general satis- and by every weapon; and to use no tOpICS
faction nor perhaps even stated WIth suffi- which can be thought to Imply an unworthy
cient preCISIOn. dou bt w hether the principles of virtue be

There are certain facts in human nature, impregnable by argument, or to betray an
denved erthei from immediate conscrousness Irreverent distrust of the final and peJfect
or unvarYll1g observation, which ale more harmony between morality and truth.
certain than the conclusrons of any abstract I~- - --
reasonmg, and whrch metaphysical theories • 1 he observation may be apphed to Cicero Illld
l&r~ destined only t) explain. That a theory Stewart, as w ell as to Mad. de. Stael,
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confounded with unsuccessful conspirators
and defeated rebels: they seemed to be at

General state of affazrs at home=-Abrcad»-: the mercy of a prmee, who, with reason,
Characters oj the llfln1stry.-Sunde1'land.- considered them as the irreconcilable cnc-
Rochester. - Halifax. - Gadalphm. - JeJ- I mies of his desizns, The zealous partisans
freys.-Fevel'sham.-Hls conduct after the: of monarchy believed themselves on the eve
mctsn y of Scdgemoor. - Kirke, - Judicial :of reaping the fnuts of a contest of fifty
proceedzn!!s 111 the lVest.-T1'lals of ]1rs I years' duration, under a monarch of mature
Lisle.-c-Beluunour of the King -1'1'101 of I expenence, of tned personal courage, who
Mrs. Gaunt and others.-Case of Hampden. possessed a knowledge of men, and a capa-
-Plldeaux.-Lord Brandon==Delamcre. City as well as an mclination for busmess ,

whose constancy, intrepidity, and sternness
THOUGHa strugcle with calamity strength- were likely to establish their pohtrcal pnn-

ens and elevates the mmd, the necessity of ,clples; and from whose prudence, as well as
passive submission to long adversity IS rather I gratitude and good faith, they were willing
likely to weaken and subdue it ' great mrs- I to hope that he would not disturb the S(,C'U-

fortunes disturb the understandmg perhaps i nty of their religion. The turbulence of the
as much as great success; and extraordinary ~preceding times had more than usually dis-
vicissitudes often produce the opposite vices ~posod men of pacific temper to support an
'If rashness and fearfulness by mspmng a! established government. The multitude
disposition to trust too much to fortune, awl, pleased wIth a new reign, generallv dl~po~cJ
to yield to It too soon. Few men expenenced ! to admire VI;!Ourand to look with compla-
marl' sudden changes of fortune than James cenc), on success, showed many symptoms
II.; but it was unfortuuate for hIS character: of that propensity which is natural to them,
that he nC'VE'fowed his prospenty, and not, or rather to mankind, - to carry their ap-
always his adversity, to himself. The affairs ,plauses to the side of fortune, awl to Imbibe'
of hIS family seemed to be at the lowest ebb i the wannest passIOns of a victonous party.
a few months before their trmmphant restora- i The' strength of the Tones in a Parliament
non. Four years before the death of his assombled U1 such a temper of the uation.
brother, It appeared probable that he would Iwas aided by a numerous remforcement 01
be excluded from the succession to the members of low condition awl subserv lent
crown; and his friends seemed to have no character, whom the forfeiture of the char-
other means of avertmg that doom, than by ters of towns enabled the Court to pour into
proposmg such lirrutanons of the royal pre- the House of Commons.s In Scotland the
rogahve as would have reduced the govern- prevalent party had ruled With such barb a-
ment to a merely nominal monarchy. But nty that the absolute power of the Kmg
the dissolution by which Charles had safely seemed to be their onlv shield agamst the
and successfully punished the independence resentment of their countrymen. The Insh
of hISlast Parhament, the destruction of some nation, devotedly attached to a sovei eign of
of lus most formidable opponents, and the their own oppressed religion, offered mex-
general discouragoment of their adherents, haustible means of forming a brave and ell-
paved the way for his peaceable, and even thusiastic army, ready to quell revolts In

popular, succession ; the defeat of the revolts every part of hIS dommions. His revenue
of Monmouth and Argyle appeared to have was ampler than that of any former King of
fixed Ius throne on immovable foundations; England: a disciplmed army of about twent)'
and he was then placed in circumstances thousand men was, for the first time, esta-
more favourable than those of any of his
pre~lecessors to the extension of his power,
or, If such had been his purpose, to the un-
disturbed exercise of his constitutional autho-
itv. The friends of liberty, dispirited by

"vents which all, in a greater or less degree,
'rought discredit upon their cause, were

CHAPTER I.

• " Clerks and gentlemen's servants" Evelyn,
Memoirs. vol. I. p-.558. The Earl of Bmh earned
fifteen of the new charters with him into Corn-
wall. from which he was called the" Prince Elec-
tor" .. There are not 135 In this House who sal
In the last." p 5G2. By the lists 10 the Parha
mentary History they appear to be only 128.
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blished dunng peace ill this Island; and a this great monarch, in the short space of four
fornudable ft~et was a more than ordmanly rears, would be compelled to rehnquish his
powerful ,,·eapon m the hands of a prmce throne, and to fly from his country, without
whose skill and valour ill maritime war had struggle and almost without drstur banco, by
endeared him to the seamen, and rccom- the mere result of Ius own system of mea.
mended rum to the people. sures, which, unwise and unnghteous as It

The condition of foreign affairs was equally was, seemed in every instance to be crowned
favourable to the Kmg. Louis XIV. had, at 'nth success till the very moment of ItSover-
that moment, reached the zenith of lus great- throw.
]less, his army was larger and better than The abrlity of his ministers might have
any which had been known in Europe since been considered as among the happy parts
the vigorous age of the Roman empire; h.s of hIS fortune. It "as a little before thrs
marine enabled rum soon after to cope with time that the meetmgs of such munsters be.
the combined forces of the only two man- gan to be generally known by the modern
time powers he had enlarged his dormruons, name of the "Cabmet Council "" The
strengthened his Irontiers, and dally medita- Pnvy Councrl aad been ongmally a selection
ted new conquests· men of genius applauded of a Similar nature; but \\ hen seats in that
Ius munificence. and even some men of virtue body began to be given or left to those \\ ho
contributed to the glory of his reign. This drd not enjoy the King's confidence, and It
potent monarch was bound to James by closer became too numerous for sect ccy or des-
tlC'~ than those of treaty, - bv kindred, by patch, a committee of its number, which I~
iehzton, by Similar pnnciples of government, now called the" Cabinet Council," w as 10-

by the Importance of each to the success of trusted WIth the direction of confidr-nual
the designs of the other ; and he was ready affairs ; leaving to the body at laige bus-ness
:0 supply the pecuniary aid required by the of a judicial or formal natUle,-to the gre"ter
English monarch, on condition that James part of Its members an honourable <IIstpIC-
-hould not subject himself to the control of non instead of an office of trust. The rru 'IJ-
hIS Parliament, but should acqUiesce ill the bers of the Cabinet Council were then, as
=chemes of France against her neighbours. they still are, chosen from the PI IVyCoun 'J!
all the other hand, the feeble Government by the Kmg, without any legal nommauc 1,
of Spain was no longer able to defend her and generally consisted of the ministers !'t
unwieldy empire, while the German blanch the head of the pnncipal departments or
of the Austrian family had, by their mtole- public affairs A short account of the cha
rance, dnven Hungary into revolt, and thus racter of the members of the Cabinet wil'
opened the way for the Ottoman armies twice Illustrate the events of the reign of James II
to besiezre VIenna. Vernce, the last of the Robert Spencer, Earl of Sunderland who
Itahan states which retained a national cha- soon acquired the chief ascendancy 111 this
racter, took no longer any part m the contests adrmrustrauon, entered on pubhc life" nh
of Europe, content WIth the feeble lustre all the evternal advantages of brrth and for-
which conquests from Turkey shed over the tune. HIS father had fallen III the royal
evenmg of her greatness The kinzdoms of army at the battle of Newbury, WIth those
the North were confined withm their own I melancholy forebodings of danger from the
subordinate system: RUSSiawas not nurn- victory of his OWIl party \\ hich filled the
bered among CIVIlIzednanons : and the Ger- I breasts of the more generous royalists, and
mamc states were still tin ided between their I which, on the same occasion, saddened the
fears from the ambit lOll of France, and their dying moments of Lord Falkland. HIS mn-
attachment to her for havmz preserved them ther was Lady Dorothy Sidney, celebrated
from the yoke of Austna. Thouzh a power- by Waller under the name of Sachanssa. He
fttl party III Holla~d was snll attached to w as early employed in diplomatic mrssions,
FIance, there remained, on the Continent, no where he acquired the political know ledge,
security agamst the ambrtion of LOUls,-no msinuaung address, and polished manners,
'lope for the hberties of mankind but the which are learnt in that school, together
power of that great republic, animated by wuh the subtiltv, drssrmulation, flexrbilrty of
the unconquerable soul of the Pnnce of pnnciple, IOdifference on questions of con-
(lrange. All those nations, of both religions, stituticnal policy, and impatience of the reo
who trembled at the prog-ress of France, straints of popular government, which have
turned their eyes towards James, and courted been sometimes contracted by EnglIsh am-
his alliance. m hopes that he might still be bassado: S III the course of a long intercourse
detached from hIS connection 'nth Lo.Ul~. With the rmmsters of absolute prmces. A
1>.11(1 that England might resume her ancient faint and superficial preference of the gene·
and noble station, as the zuardian of the ral pnnciples of CIVIlliberty "as blended III
independence of nations, Could he have a manner not altog-ether unusual With his
\ aned his policy, that bright career was still drplornauc vices. He seems to have secured
open to him: he, or rather a man of geniur the support of the Duchess of Portsmouth to
and masnarurmty III Ius situation. might have tbe admimetranon fcimed by the adviCe...,f
rivalled the renown of Elizabeth, and anti- SIr WIllJaI:1 Temple and to have then RI'IC
oipated the glories of Marlborough. He was ' -----------
eourted or dreaded by all Europe. \Vho * North, Lue of Lord Keeper GUlldford, '
eould, then, have presumed to foretell that 218
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gamed for himself the confidence of that in-
comparable person, wl.o possessed all the
honest arts of a negotiator '*' He gave an
ea rly earnest of the inconstancy of an over-
refined character by fluctuating between the
exclusion of the Duke of York and the hmi-
tatrons of the royal prerogative. He was
removed from his admmistration for his vote
on the ExclUSIOn Bill; but the love of office
BOonprevailed over his feeble spirit of inde-
pendence, and he made his peace With the
Court through the Duke of York, who had
long been well disposed to him.t and of the
Duchess of Portsmouth, who found no diffi-
culty III reconciling to a polished as well as
phant courtier, an accomplished negotiator,
and a minister more versed III foreign affairs
than any of lus colleagues.t Negligence and
profusion bound him to office by stronger
though coarser ties than those of ambition :
he lived III an age when a delicate punty III

pecul1lary matters had not begun to have a
general influence on statesmen, and when a
sense of personal honour, growmg out of long
habits of co-operation and friendship, had not
yet contnbuted to secure them against pchti-
cal mconstancy. He was one of the most drs-
unguished of a species of men who perform
a part more important than noble III great
events; who, by powerful talents, captiva-
ting manners, and accommodaunz opuuons,
-by a quick discernment of Critical mo-
ments III the rise and fall of parties,-by not
deserung a cause till the instant before It is
urnversall y discovered to be desperate, and
by a command of expedients and connec-
tions which render them valuable to every
new possessor of power, find means (0 olmg
!) office or to recover it, and who, though
they are the natural offspring of quiet and
refinement, often creep through stormy revo-
lunons WIthout bemg crushed. Like the
best and most prudent of his class, he ap-
pears not to have betrayed the secrets of the
fnends whom he abandoned, and never to
have complied with more evil than was
necessary to keep his power. HIs temper
was Without rancour; and he mud be acquit-
ted of prompting, or even preferring the
cruel acts which were perpetrated under his
admllllstratlOn. Deep designs and premedi-
tated treachery were Irreconcilable both with
hiS indolence and his impetuosuy ; and there
IS some reason to believe, that in the midst
of total indifference about religious. opimons,
he retallled to the end some degree of that
preference for civil liberty which he might
have derived from the example of his ances-
tors, and the sentiments of some of his early
connectIOns.

Lawrence Hyde, Earl of Rochester, the
younger son of the Earl of Clarendon, was
Lord Sunderland's most formidable competi
tor for the chief duecuon of public affairs
He owed this Importance rather to his POSI

non and connections than to hIS abilrues
which, however, were by 110 means con:
ternptible He was the undisputed leader
of the Tory party, to "hose highest pnnci-
ples in Church and State he showell a con-
stant, and probably a conscientious attach-
ment. He had adhered to James III ever)
variety of fortune, and" as the uncle of tho
Prmcesses Mary and Anne, \\ ho seemr d hke-
ly III succession to mhent the crown. He was
a fluent speaker, and appears to have paSo
sessed some part of his father's talents as a
writer He was deemed smcere and upnght ;
and his pnvate hfe was not stained by any
VICe, except violent parox) sms of anger,
and an excessive mdulgence lfl w Ille, then
scarcely deemed a fault. l. His infirrrunes,"
says one of the most zealous adherents of
his party, "\\ ere passion, 111 \\ hich he" ould
swear l.ke a cutter, and the mdulmng hrm-
self III wine. But his pal ty \\ as that of the
Church of England, of whdm he had the
honour, for many years, to be accounted the
head."" The impetuosity of Ius temper
concurred With his opimons on government
Il1 prornptmsr him to ngorous measures. He
disdained the forms and details of busmess ;
and it was hIS maxim to prefer only Tones,
without regard to their quahficanons for
office. "Do you not think," said he to Lord
Keeper Guildford, "that I could understand
any business III England 111 a month 1"

II Yes, my lord," answered the Lord Keeper,
"but I believe you would understand It bet-
ter in two months." Even his personal de-
fects and unreasonable maxims were calcu-
lated to attach adherents to 111m as a chief ;
and he was well quahfied to be the leader
of a party ready to support all the pretensions
of any king who spared the Protestant esta-
blishment.

Sir George Saville, created MarqUIS of
Halifax by Charles II., claims the attennon
of the historian rather by his brilliant genius,
by the smgularity of hIS character, and by
the great part which he acted in the events
which preceded and followed, than by his
political importance during the short perio?
in which he held office under James. In his
youth he appears to have cornbmed the
opinrons of a republicant with the most re-
fined talents of a polished courtier. The
fragments of his writings which remain show
such poignant and easy wit, such hvely
sense, so much insight into character, and
so delicate an observation of manners, as
could hardly have been surpassed by any of
his contemporanes at VerSailles. HIS politi-
cal speculations being soon found incapable

• North, p. 230,
t ..I have long looked upon Lord Halifax and

Lord Essex as men who did not love monarchy
such as illS in England.Y-e-Dt.ke cf York to Mt
Legge. supra.

• Temple. MemOlI'S, &c. part ill.
t I. Lord Sunderland knows I have alwavs been

very kInd to hlm."-Duke of York to Mr. Legge,
23d July, 1679. Legge MSS. 0

t Some of Lord Sunderland's competitors in
~IS prOVIncewere not formidable. HIS successor.

ord Conway, when a foreign munster spoke to
hIm of the Circles of the Ernpire, said. .. he won-
dered what circles should have to do with polnics."
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of being reduced to practice, melted away
in the royal favoui . the disappomtrn mt of
visionary hopes led him to despair of great
improvements) to despise the moderate E'er-
vices w hich an indrvidual may render to the
community, and to tum with disgust from
public pnnoiples to the iudulgence of his
own vanity and ambinon The dread of his
powers of ndrcule contributed to force him
Into office,* and the attracnons of his lively
and somewhat hb=rnne conversation were
among the me.ins by which he maiutamed
his ground with Charles II ) of whom It was
said by Dryden, that" whatever his favour-
ites of state might be, yet those of his af-
fecuon were men of WIt.:Jt Though we
have no remains of his speeches, we cannot
doubt the eloquence of him \\ ho, on the Ex-
clUSIOn Bill, fought the battle of the Court
against so great an orator as Shaftesbury t
Of these vauous means of advancement, he
availed himself for a time with little scruple
and with some success. But he never ob-
tained an importance which bore any pro-
portion to his great abilities ;-a failure
which, in the time of Charles II , may be m
part ascribed to the remains of his OPJlIIOIIS,
but which, from Its subsequent recurrence,
must be still more Imputed to the defects of
his character. He had a stronger passion for
praise than for power, and loved the display
of talent more than the possession of autho-
nty. The unbndled exercise of Wit exposed
him to lasting arumosines, and threw a shade
of levity over his character. He was too
acute II! d iscovermg difficultres.c=tco II1ge-
mous m devising objecnons. He had too
keen a pcrcepuon of human weakness and
folly not to find many pretexts and tempta-
tions for changing his measures, and desert-
ing his connections. The subtilty of his
genIUs tempted him to projects too refined
to be understood or supported by numerous
bodies of men. HI~ appetite for praise,
when sated by the adrmrauon of his fuends,
was too apt to seek a new and more strrnu-
lating gratificatIOn in the applauses of Ius
opponents. HIS weaknesses and even his
talents contributed to betray him into incon-
sistency; WhICh, If not the worst quahty of a
statesman, is the most fatal to his perma-
nent Importance. For one short period, in-
deed, the circumstances of his suuation SUIt-
ed the pecuhariues of his genius. In the last
years of Charles his refined pohcy had found
full scope III the arts of balancing factions,
of occasionally leaning to the vanquished,
and always tempering the tuumph of the
victonou~ party, bj whICh that monarch then

• Temple, Memoirs, part III.

t Dedicanon to King Arthur
t Jotham, of piercmg wit and pregnant thought,

Endued by nature and bv learmng taught
To move assemblies; who but only tried
The worse awhile. then chose the better side;
Nor chose alone. but turned the balance 100.

Absalom and Achitophel,
Lord Halifax says, " Mr. Dryden told me that

oe was offered monev to write against me " -
I"ox MSS.

consulted the repose of his Jeclilling :rear"
Perhaps he satisfied himself With the refiee,
lion, that his compliance with all the evi,
which was then done" as necebsary to enable
him to save his countrv from the mbltlaryand
bigoted facnon which was eager to rule It.
We know from the evidence of the excel.
lent Tillotson, * that Lord Halifax ' show ed a
compassionate concern for LOId Russell, and
all the readiness to save him that could be
Wished ," and that Lord Russell desued Til-
lotson "to give thanks to Lord Halifax for
his humanity and kmdness :" and there 18

some reason to think that his intercession
might have been successful, If the dehcate
honou r of Lord Russell had not refused to
second their exertions, by softening hIS
language, on the lawfulness of resistance, a
shade more than scrupulous suice nty would
warrant t He seems unmtentronally to have
contributed to the death of Sidney, t by
havmg procured a sort of confession from
Monmouth, III order to reconcile him to lus
father, and to balance the influence of the
Duke of York, by Charles' partial It)' for his
son. The compliances and refinements of
that penod pursued him \\ ith, perhaps, too
Just a retnbuuon during the remainder of
his life. James "as Impatient to be lid of
him \\ ho had checked his influence durmg
the last years of lus brother; and the fnends
of liberty could never place any lastmg trust
III the man \\ ho remained a member of the
Government which put to death Russell and
Sidney.

The part performed by Lord Godolphm at
this time was not 80 considerable as to re-
qUII e a full account of his character He
was a gentleman of ancient family In Corn-
wall, distinguished by the accomphshments
of some of Its members, and by the:r suffer-
1I1gs 111 the royal cause dunng the civil w ar
He held offices at Court before he was ern-
ployed in the service of the State, and he
always retarned the wary and concihaung
manners, as w ell as the profuse drss.paucn
of his onginal school. Though a royalist
and a courtier he voted for the E>.clusJOI1
Bill. At the accession of James, he was not
considered as favourable to absolcte depen·
dence on France, nor to the system of govelll-
mg' Without Parharnents. But though a
member of the Cabinet, he was, <luling the
whole of th.s reign, rather a pubhc officer,
w ho confined himself to hIS own department,
than a minister who took a part in the direc-
non of the State.i The habit of contlllUlllg

• Lords' Journals, 20th Dec. 1689. The Duch·
ess of Portsmouth said to Lord Montague ... that
If others had been as earnest as my Lord Hahlax
with the Kmg, Lord Russell might have betn
~aved."-Fox MSS. Other allusions in these
MSS .. which I ascnbe to Lord Halifax, show that
his whole fault was a eonunuance m office after
the failure 01 his efforts to save Lord Russell. 11

t Life of Lord Russell, by Lord John Russe •
p.215.

t Evidence of Mr. Hampden and Sir J ames
Forbes -Lords' Journals, 20th Dec. 1689.

~ .. Milord Godolphm, quoiqu'j l est du secret
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!lOme officers In place under successive ad-
ministratIOns, for the convenience of busi-
ness, then extended to higher persons than
It has usually comprehended in more recent
times.

James had, soon after his accession, intro-
duced into the Cabinet SIr George Jeffreys,
Lord Chief Justice of England,* a pelson
whose office did not usually lead to that sta-
uon, and whose elevation to unusual honour
and IIust IS charactensuc of the Government
which he served. HIS orrgm was obscure,
his education scanty, hIS acquirements no
more than what hrs vigorous understanding
gathered 111 the course of business, hIS pro-
fessional practice low, and chiefly obtained
from the companions of hIS vulgar excesses,
"hom he captivated by that gross buffoonery
wluch accompanied him to the most exalted
stauons. But hIS PO\\ ers of mind were ex-
traordmary ; hIS elocution was flowmg and
spinted , and, after hIS highest preferment,
in the few instances where he preserved
temper and decency, the native VIgOIlf of hIS
intellect shone forth III lus Judgments, and
threw a transient dignity over the course-
ness of hIS depo: tment. He fil st arti acted
notice by tur bulence III the petty contests
of the Corporation of London; and having
found a \\ay to COUIt throunh Rome of
those who rrurustered to the pleasures of
the King, as well as to the more IgnomI-
IlIOU';of hIS pohtical mtngues, he made Ius
value known by contnbuung to destroy the
charter of the capital of which he had been
the chref law officer HI. "PIVIClPS as a
counsel III the trial of Russell, and as a Judge
HI that of SIdney, proved still more accepta-
ble to hIS masters. On the former occasion.
he caused a person who had collected eVI:
denee for the defence to be turned out of
court, for making private suggestlOns;-pro-
bably Important to the ends of JU511ce,-to
Lady Russell, while she was engaged 111 her
affectmg duty t The same brutal ursolence
sho\\'n III the trial of SIdney, was. pel haps,
thought the more worthy of rew ard, because
It was foiled by the calm heroism of that
great man. The union of a pow erful under-
stanciIng with boisterous VIOlence and the
basest subservrency singularly fitted him to
be the tool of a tyrant. He wanted, indeed,
the all! of hypocrisy, but he was free from
Its restraints. He had that reputation for
boldne_s which many men preserve, as long
as they are personally safe, by VIOlence in
their counsels and in their language. If he
at last feared danger, he never feared shame,
whICh much more freguently restrains the

n'a pas grand credit. et songe seulement a se con-
•erver par une conduite sage et rnoderee. Je ne
pense pas que s'rl en etOlI cru. on pnr des haisons
a\CC V M. qUI pussent aller a se passer enuere-
menr de parlement, et it rom pre netrement avec
Ie Pnllce d'Orange."-Banllon to the KlI1g, 161h
Apnl.1685. Fox, HIstory of James II., app. Ix.

• North, p. 234. (After the Northern CirCUIt,
1684.-111 our computanon. 1685.)

t Examination of John Tisard.-Lords' Jour-
lillI., ~lb Dec. 1690.

powerful. Perhaps the unbridled fury 01
hIS temper enabled him to threaten and 111.
trrnidate wah more effect than a man of
equal wickedness, With a cooler character.
HIS relrgion, which seems to have consisted
in hatred to Nonconformrsts, did not hinder
h.m from profaneness. HIS native fierceness
"as daily inflamed by debaucher) ; hIS eA-
cesses were too gross and outrageous for the
decency of historrcal relanon , '" am! hIS court
was a contmual sccue of scurrilous lll\ cctrve,
from" hich none \\ ere exempted but hIS su-
pellors A contemporary, 01 arruable dispo-
srtron and Tory principles, who knew him
well, sums up his character III few \\ords,-
"he was by nature cruel, and a slave of the
Court."t

it was after the defeat of Monmouth that
James gave full scope to hrs pohcy , and be-
gun that system of measures \\ hich chamc-
tenses hrs reign. Though Feversharn "as,
111 the common intercourse of life, a good-
natured man, hIS victory at Scdgemoor \\ as
rmmediately follow ed by some of those acts
of military license which usually disgrace
the suppreSSIOn of a revolt, \\ hen there IS no
longer any dread of retahauon.-c-v, hen the
conqnelol sees a rebel 1lI eve: Y iuhalntant,
and consrders destruction by the S\\ Old as
only anucipatmg legal execuuou, and \\ hen
he IS generally well assured, If 1I0t posruvely
instructed, that he can do notlnug male ac-
ceptable to hIS supeuors than to spread a
deep impression of terror through a disaf-
fected province. A thousand were slam III
a pursuit of a small body of msurirents for a
few miles. Feversharn marched mto Bridno-
water on the mornmg after the battle (July
7th), WIth a considerable number tied to-
gether hke slaves; of w hom tw enty-tw 0

were hanged by hIS orders on a sign-post
by the road-SIde, and on gIbbets \\ luch he
caused to be erected for the occasion One
of them was a wounded officer, named All-
lam, who was ah eady III the agomes of
death. Four were hanged III chains, with a
deliberate imrtation of the barbanues of re-
gular law. One miserable wretch, to "hom
life had been promised on cond.uon of hIS
keeping pace for half a mile WIth a horse at
full speed (to WhICh he was fastened by a
rope whrch went round his neck), was exe-
cuted In spite of his performance of the feat.
Feversharn was proceeding thus towards d18-
armed enemies, to "hom he had granted
quarter, when Ken, the bishop of tile diocese,
a zealous royalist, had the courage to rush
into the mills! of this rml.tary executron,
caJllllg out, "1\1y Lord, thIS IS murder in law.

• See the account of hrs behaviour at a ball in
the CIty, soon after Sidney 's conderunanon , Eve ..
Iyn, vol. i p 531; and at the dmner at Dun-
com he's. a nch cmzen, where the Lord Chancel
lor (Jeffreys) and the Lord Treasurer (Rochester;
were with d.fficulry prevented from appearing na-
ked In a balcony, to drink loyal toasts, Reresby •
Memoirs, p 231, and of hIS "flammg" drunken-
ness at the Pnvy Ccuncil, \\ hen the King w.
present.e=Nonh, p. 250

t Evelyn. vol. i. p. !i79.
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These poor wretches, now the battle is over,
must be tned before they can be put to
deat~"* The ;nterpositioll of this excellent
prelate, however, only suspended the cruel-
ties of the conquerors. Feversham was
called to court to receive the thanks and
honours due to his services.

Kuke, whom he was directed to leave with
letachments at Bridgewater and Taunton.t
Imitated, If he did not surpass, the lawless
VIOlence of his commander. When he en-
tered the latter town, on the third day after
the battle, he pu t to death at least nme of
his prIsoners, With so httle sense of impro-
pnety or dread of disapprobanon, that they
were entered by name as executed for high
treason III the pansh register of their inter-
ment t Of the other excesses of Kuke we
have no satisfactory account. The expert-
ence of like cases, however, renders the tra-
drtion not improbable, that these acts of law-
less violence were accompanied by the in-
sults and mockeries of mrlitary debauchery.
The nature of the service in which the de-
tachment was principally engaged, required
more than common virtue in a commander
to contain the passIOns of the soldiery. It
was his principal duty to search for rebels.
He was urged to the performance of this
odIOUS task by malIcIOUS or mercenary in-
formers. The fnendship, or compaSSIOn, or
pohtical zeal of the inhabitants, was active
in favouring e;,capes, so that a constant and
cruel struggle subsisted between the sol-
drers and the people abetting the fugruves.j
Kirke's regiment, when in garrison at Tan-
gier had had the figure of a lamb painted
on their colours as a badge of their warfare
against the enemies of the Chnstian name.
The people of Somersetshire, when they
saw those who thus bore the symbols of
meekness and benevolence engaged in the
performance of such a task, vented the bit-
terness of their hearts against the soldiers,
by giving them the ironical name of Kirke's
"Iambs." The unspeakable atrocity Impu-
puted to him, of putting to death a person
whose life he had promised to a young wo-
man, as the prIce of compliance with his
desires, it is due to the honour of human na-

• For the principal part of the enormities of Fe-
versham, we have the SIngular advantage of the
testimony of two eye-wttnesses.r+an officer In the
royal army, Kennet, History of England, vol. 111
p.432, and Oldrmxon, History of England, vol.
I. p iO!. See also Locke'S Western Rebellion.

t Lord Sunderland's letter to Lord Feversham,
8th J uly.-State Paper Office.

t Toulmm's Taunton, by Savage, p. 522. where,
after a penod of near one hundred and forty years,
the auihennc evidence of thts fact IS for the first
lime published. together wuh other important par-
ticulars of Monmouth's revolt, and of the military
and Judicial cruelties which followed it, These rune
are by some wruers swelled to nineteen, probably
from confounding them with that number executed
at Taunton by virtue of Teffreys' judgments. The
number of mnety mentioned 011 this occasion by
others seems to be altogether an exaggeration.

\I Kirke to Lord Sunderland. Taunton, 121h
,\ug.-Sta·e Paper Office.

ture to disbeheve, until more satisfactory
evidence be produced than that on which It
has hitherto rested.v He followed the ex-
ample of ministers and magistrates III sell
mg pardons to the prisoners in his district j
which, though as Illegal as his executions,
enabled mallY to escape from the barbarities
wluch were to come. Base as this traffic
was, It would naturally lead him to threaten
more evil than he mfhcted It deserves to be
remarked, that, five years after his command
at Taunton, the illhabitants of that place gave
an entertainment, at the public expense, to
celebrate hrs success. This fact seems to
countenance a suspicion that we ought to
attnbute more to the nature of the 8erVICe
ill which he was engaged than to any pre-
eminence III cnmmahty, the peculiar odium
which has fallen on his name, to the ex-
clusion of other officers, whose excesses ap-
pear to have been greater, and are certainly
more sausfactonly attested. But whatever
opmion may be formed of the degree of
Kirke's guilt, it IS certain that he was rather
countenanced than discouraged by the Gov-
ernment. HIS Illegal execuuons were early
notorious III London. t The good Bishop
Ken, \\ ho then corresponded With the King
himself, on the suffermgs of his diocese)
could not fall to remonstrate aga.nst those
excesses, which he had so generously mter-
posed to prevent; and If the accounts of
the remonstrances of Lord Keeper Guihiford,
against the excesses of the "Test, have any
foundauon.s they must have related exclu-
sively to the enormities of the soldiery, for
the Lord Keeper died at the very opemng
of Jeffreys' CIrcuit. Yet, With this know
ledge, Lord Sunderland instructed Kirke "te
secure such of his prisoners as had not been

• Thts story IStold neither by Oldrmxon nor Bur.
net, nor by ihe humble wruers of the Bloody ASSI·
zesor the QuadnenlllUm Jacobi Echard and Ken-
net, who wrote 10111( after, mentioned it only as a
report. It first appeared In print In 1699. III Porn-
fret's poem of Cruelty and Lust. The next men-
lion IS 1D the anonymous Life of Wtlham III ..
published In 1i02. A story very srrmlar IS told
by SI. Augustme of a Roman officer, and In the
Spectator, No. 491, of a governor of Zealand,
probably from a Dutch chronicle or legend. The
scene IS laid by some at 'Taunton, by others at
Exeter. The person executed is said by some to
be the father, by others to be the husband. and
by others agam to be the brother of the unhappy
young woman, whose name 11 has been found irn-
possible to ascertain, or even plausihly to conjec-
ture The tradmon, which IS still said to prevail
at Taunton, may well have ongmared in a pubh-
canon of one hundred and twenty years old.

t Narcrssus Luttrell, MS. Diary, 15th July,
six days after their occurrence.

t Ken's exammanon before the Privy Coundl,
in 1696.-BIOgraphla Britanmca, Arncle Ken.

~ North, p. 260. This inaccurate writer refen
the complaint to J effrevs' proceedings. which II

impossible, since Lord Guildford died In Oxford-
shire. on the 51h September, after a long .Ilness.
Lady Lisle was executed on the 3d ; and her exe-
cuuon, the only one which preceded the death of
the Lord Keeper, could scarcely have reached hut
10 hIS dying moments.
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executed, in order to trial,"* at a time when
there had been no legal proceedings, and
when all the executions to which he adverts,
without disapprobation, must have been con-
trary to law. Seven daj s after, Sunderland
informed Kirke that his letter had been
communicated to the KIng, "who was very
well satisfied with the proceedings."] In
subsequent despatches.t he censures Kirke
for setting some rebels at liberty [alluding,
doubtless, to those who had purchased their
lives) j but he does not censure that officer
for having put others to death. Were It not
for these proofs that the King knew the acts
of Kirke, and that hIS Government officially
sanct.oned them, no credit would be due to
the declarauons afterwards made by such a
man, that hIS seventies fell short of the
o"de;s which he had reoeived.j Nor IS this
the only CIrcumstance which connects the
Government with these enormines. On the
10th of August, Kirke was ordered to come
to court to gl ve information on the state of
the West. HIS regiment was soon after-
wards removed; ami he does not appear to
have been employed there during the re-
marnder of that season 1/

Colonel Trelawney succeeded; but so httle
was Kirke's conduct thought to be blama-
ble, that on the Ist of September three per-
sons were executed illegally at Taunton for
rebellion, the nature and reason of their
neath openly avowed in the register of their
mterrnent.T In military executions, how-
ever atrocious, some allowance must be
rnade for the passIOns of an exasperated
soldiery, and for the habits of officers accus-
tomed to summary and irregular acts, who
have not been taught by experience that the
ends of justice cannot be attained otherwise
than by the observance of the rules of law,**
The lawless VIOlence of an army forms no
precedent for the ordinary adrmrustranon of
publIc affairs; and the historian is bound to
relate WIth diffidence events which are gen-
erally attended with confusion and obscurity,
which are exaggerated by the just resent-
ment of an oppressed party, and where we
can seldom be guided by the authentic evi-
dence of records, Neither the conduct of a
Government which approves these excesses,

• 141h July.-Statc Paper Office.
t 21st July.-Ibld

P
i 25th and 28th July, and 3d August.-Stnte
.per Office.
~ Old rnixon, vol. i. p. 705.
II Papers In the War Office. MS.
,. Savage, p. 525.
•• Two years after the suppression of the West-

ern revolt, we find Krrke treated wuh favour by
the KIng.-'· Colonel Kirke IS made housekeeper
of Whitehall, In the room of hrs km.man, de-
ceased,"-Narcissus Luttrell, Sept. 1687, lIe was
nKeakrlyrelated to, or perhaps the 80n of George

ir e, groom of the bedchamber to Charles I.,
°fnehofwhose beautiful daughters. Mary, a maid
o onour, was the \Varmestre of Count Hamil-
t0i:' (Notes to MemOlres de Grammont), and the
ot der,Diana, was the WIfeof the last Earl of Ox-
'or, of the house of De Vereo--Dugdale'a Ba-
·on~e, nt. Oxford.

however, nor that of judges w ho Imitate or
~urpaS5 them, allows of such extenuations 0'
reqUires such caution III relating and chao
ractensing facts, The judicial pro'ceedIngs
which immediately followed these military
atrociues may be related WIth more confi-
dence, and must be treated With the utmost
rigour of historical justice,

The commencement of proceedings on the
Western Circuit, which comprehends the
whole scene of Monmouth's operations, "as
postponed till the other assizes were con-
cluded, in order that four judges, w ho were
JOIned with Jeffreys III the commission, rmght
be at hberty to attend hlm,* An order was
also issued to all office Is in the West, "to
furnish such parties of horse and foot, as
might be required by the Lord Chief Justice
on his CIrCUIt, for securmg prIsoners, and to
perf aim that service in such manner as he
should direct."] After these unusual and
alarming preparations, Jeffreys began his
CIrcuit at Winchester, on the 27th of August,
by the trral of Mrs. AlICIa Lisle, who was
charged WIth having sheltered III her house,
for one rught, two fugrtrves from Monmouth's
routed army,-an office of hurnamty which
then was and strll IS treated as hinh treason
by the law of England. This lady, though
unaided by counsel, so deaf that she could
very imperfectly hear the evidence, and oc-
casionally overpowerrd by those lethargic
slumbers which are incident to advanced
age, defended herself With a coolness w hich
formed a striking contrast to the deportment
of her judge.t The principal witness a man
who had been sent to her to implore shelter
for one Hickes, and who guided 111m and
Nelthrope to her house, betrayed a natural
repugnance to disclose facts hkely to affect
a hfe which he had innocently contributed
to endanger. Jeffreys, at the suggcsuon of
the counsel for the crown, took upon himself
the examinauon of this unwilhng WItness, and
conducted it WIth a uruon of artifice, men-
ace, and invective, which no well-regulated
tnbunal would suffer in the advocate of a
prI~oner, when examining the WItness pro-
duced by the accuser. With solemn ap-
peals to Heaven for his own pure intentions,
he began in the language of candour and
gentleness to adjure the witness to discover
all that he knew. HIS nature, however,
often threw off this disguise, and Iuoke out
into the ribaldry and scurnhty of his accus-
tomed style. The Judge and three counsel
poured in questions upon the poor rustic in
rapid succession. Jeffreys said that he trea-
sured up vengeance for such men, and added,
"It IS infinite mercy that for those falsehood.

* Lord Chief Baron Montague, Levison, Wat-
kms, and Wnght, of whom the three former sat
on the subsequent tnals of Mr. Cormsh and Mr ••
Gaunt.

t ThIS order was dated on the 24th !\ugust,
1685.-Papers in the War Office From this cir-
cumstance ongrnated the story, that Jeffreys had
a commission as Commenoer-m-Chief;

t State Tnals, vol. xi. p, 298.
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of thine, God does not Immediately stnke
thee into hell." 'Weaned, overawed, and
overwhelmed by such an exammauon, the
witness at length admitted some facts which
afforded reason to suspect, rather than to
behove, that the unfortunate lady knew the
men whom she succoured to be fugitives
from Monmouth's army She said ill her
defence, that she knew Mr. Hickes to be a
Presbyterian minister, and thought he ab-
sconded because there were warrants out
against lum un that account. All the pre-
cautions for concealment which were urged
as proofs of her intentional breach of law
were reconcilable WIth this defence. Orders
han. been Issued at the beginmng of the
revolt to seize all "dIsaffected and SUSpI-
CIOUSpersons, especially all Nonconfoi mrst
rrumsters ;"* and Jeffreys himself unwit-
tl1lgl)" strengthened her case by declaung
hIS conviction, that all Presbyterians had
a hand in the rebellion. He did not go
through the formality of repeating so pro-
bable a defence to the Jury. They how-
ever hesitated. they asked the Chief Justice,
whether it were as much treason to receive
Hickes before as after convicnon 1 He told
them that It was, which was literally true;
but he WIlfully concealed from them that by
the law, such as It was, the receiver of a
traitor could not be brought to trial till the
pnnerpal trartor had been convicted or out-
lawed ,-a proVISIOn, indeed, so manifestly
necessary to justice, that wiihout the obser-
vance of it Hickes might be acquitted of
treason after Mrs. Lisle had been execu-
ted for harbourmg him as a trauor.t Four
judges looked silently on this suppression of
truth, which produced the same effect WIth
positive falsehood, and allowed the hrrnts of
a barbarous law to be overpassed, 111 order
to destroy an aged woman for an act of
chanty. The jury retired, and remained 80
long m dehberation, as to provoke the wrath
of the Chief Jusnce, When they returned
into court, they expressed their doubt,
whether the pnsoner knew that Hickes had
been 111 Monmouth's army; the Chief Jus-
tice assured them that the proof was co'm-
plete Three times they repeated their
doubt: the Chief Justice as often reiterated
hIS declaration WIth growing impatience and
rage. At this cntical moment of the last
appeal of the jury to the Court, the defence-
less female at the bar made an effort to
speak. Jeffreys, taking advantage of for-
mahties, instantly silenced her, and the jury
were at lenrrth overawed into a verdict of
"guilty." He then broke out into a need-
less insult to the strongest affections of
nature, saying to the Jury, "Gentlemen, had
I been among you, and if she had been
my own mother, I should have found her
guilty." On the next morning, when he

• Despatch from Lord Sunderland to Lord.
Lieutenants of Counties. 20th June, 1685.

t Hale, Pleas of the Crown, part i. c. 22.
Foster, Discourse on Accomplices, chap. 1.

had to pronounce sentence of death, he could
not even then abstain from mvecuves against
Presbyterians, of w hom he supposed Mrs,
Lisle to be one; yet rmxing arufice wuh hIS
fury, he tiled to lure her intu discoveries, by
ambiguous phrases, which might excite her
hopes of life Without pledgmg him to obtain
pardon. He directed that she should be
burnt alive 111 the afternoon of the same
day; but the clergy of the cathedral of
Wmchester successfully interceded for an
interval of three days. ThIS Interval gave
time for an application to the Kmg ; and that
application \\ as made by per~ns, and WIth
circumstances, which must have strongly
called hIS attenuon to the case. Mrs. Lisle
was the WIdow of Mr. LIsle, who \\ as one
of the Judges of Charles the First; and this
circumstance, \\ hich excited a prejudice
against her, served in Its consequences to
show that she had powerful claims on the
lenity of the King. Lady St. John and Lady
Abergavenny wrote a letter to Lord Claren-
don, then Pnvy Seal, which he read to the
Kll1g,bearing tesnmony, "that she had been
a favourer of the Kltlg's friends III their
greatest extrermues dunng the late end
war," and among others, of these ladies
themselves; and on these grounds, as well
as for her general loyalty, earnestly recorn-
mending her to pardon. Her son had served
in the King's army against Monmouth; she
often had declared that she shed more teals
than anv woman 111 England on the day of
the death of Charles the Fn st ; and after
the auamder of Mr. Lisle. hIS estate was
granted to her at the mtercessron of Lord
Chancellor Clarendon. for her excellent eOD-

duct dunng the prevalence of her husband's
party. Lord Feversharn, also, who had been
promised a thousand pounds for her pardon,
used 'hIS influence to obtain It. But the Kmg
declared that he would not repneye her for
one day. It is said, that he endeavor , -d ([0

justify himself, by allegmg a prou»-o to
Jeffreys that Mrs. Lisle should not be
spared i-a fact which, If true, sho» s the
conduct of James to have been as dehbera:e
as it seems to be, and that the seventies of
the circuit arose from a previous concei t be-
tween him and Jeffreys. On the follow mg
day the case was agam brought before him
by a petition from Mrs. LIsle, praying that
her punishment might be changed into be-
heading. in consideration of her ancient and
honourable descent. After a careful search
for precedents, the mind of James was once
more called to the fate of the prisoner by
the signature of a warrant to authorise t~e
inflicnon of the mitigated punishment. ThIS
venerable matron accordingly suffered death
on the 2d of September, supported by that
piety which had been the guide of her life.
Her understanding was so ~ndi?turb~d, thai
she clearly instanced the points m which shdhad been wronged. No resentment troubled
the composure of her dying moments; an
she carried her religious principles of aile-
glance and forgiveness so far, as to prav or
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the scaffold for the prosperity of a prmce
from whom she had experienced neither
mercy, glatltude, nor justice. The trial of
Mrs Lisle is a sufficient specImen of the
proceedmgs of this circuit. When such
was the conduct of the judges in a Single
trral of a lady of disuncnon for such an
offence, With a Jury not regardless of justice,
where there was full leisure for the consi-
deration of every question of fact and law, and
where every circumstance was made known
to the Government and the public, It IS easy
to Imagme what the demeanour of the same
tribunal mnst have been in the tnals of seve-
ral hundred insurgents of humble condinon,
era" ded into so short a time that the wisest
and most upnght judges could hardly have
uIstmgul,heu the mnocent from the guIlty.*

As the movements of Monmouth's army
had been confined to Dorset and Somerset,
the acts of high treason were almost entirely
committed there, and the prisoners appre-
hended elsewhere were therefore removed
for tual to these counties.t That unfortu-
nate drstnct was already filled With dismay
and hen or by the barbarities of the troops ;
the roads lead mg to Its principal towns
were covered with prisoners under rruhtary
lC:uards, and the display and menace of war-
hke power were most conspicuous in the
retmue of insolent soldiers and trernblmg
culprits who followed the march of the
Judges, foirmng a melancholy contrast to the
parental confidence which was wont to per-
vade the adrnimstration of the unarmed
laws of a flee people Three hundred and
twenty pnsoners were arraigned at Dor-
ehester, of "hom thirty-five pleaded /( not
gllllty;" and on their trial five were acquit-
ted and thirty were convicted. The Chief
JustIce caused some mumanon to be con-
vejed to the prisoners that confession was
the only road to mercy; and to strengthen
the effect of thrs hint, he sent twenty -rune
of the persons convicted to immediate exe-
cutlOo,-though one of them at least was so

• By the favour of the clerk of assize, I have
before me many of the ongmal records of this
CIrCUit. The account of It by Lord Lonsdale" as
"ntten In 1688 The Bloody Assizes. and the
LIfe of Jeffreys, were publtshed III 1689 They
pere wruren by one Shirley, a compiler. and by

llls,a surgeon In Monmouth's army. SIX thou-
Randcopies of the latter were sold.e-Life of John
Dunton, vol. I p 184. Roger Coke, a contem-
porary, and Oldrmxon, almost an eye-witness,
voucl, for their general fairness ; and I have found
'b" unexpected degree of eomcrdence between
I iem and the CIrcuit records Burnet came to
resido at Salisbury tn 1689, and he and Kennetbrgan to relate the facts about seventeen Jears
a ter they occurred. Father Orleans, an the
Wnter of James' Life, admit the cruelties, while
t~ey vamly stnve to exculpate the Kmg from any
Bare 10 them. From a comparison of those
hngllnai authortties, and from the correspondence,
It lerto unknown, in the State Paper Office, the

~arr~tlve of the text has been formed.
There were removed to Dorchester mnety-

~our~romSomerset, eighty-nine from Devon, fifty-
/e ~om'VilIS, and twenty-three from London.-
-ITCllltRecords.

innocent that had there been time to examine
his case, he might even then have been par-
doned * The mnmation Illustrated by such
a commentary produced the Intended effect:
two hundred and eight at once confessed.]
EIghty persons" ere, according to contem-
porary accounts, executed at Dorchester ;
and though the records state only the execu-
non of fifty, yet as they coutam no entry of
judgment 111 two hundred and fift} case-s
their srlence affords no presumption against
the common accounts.

The correspondence of Jeffreys WIth the
Kingand the mnuster appears to have begun
at Dorchester. From that place he wrote
on the 8th of September, in terms of enthu-
8JaStlC gratitude to Sunderland, to return
thanks for the Great Seal.t Two days after-
wards he informed Sunderland, that though
"tortured by the stone," he had that day
"despatched ninety-eight rebels."§ Sunder-
land assured him 111 answer, that the KIng
approved all hIS proceedings, of which very
mill ute accounts appear to have been con-
stantly transmitted by Jeffreys directly to the
KIng himself II In the county of Somerset
more than a thousand prisoners were ar-
raigned for treason at Taunton and 'Wells, of
whom only six ventured to put themselves
on their trial by pleading " not guilty." A
thousand and forty confessed themselves to
be gl11lty;-a proportion of confessions so
little corresponding to the common chances
of precipuate arrests, of malIcIOUS or mrs-
taken charges, and of escapes on tllaJ,-alJ
which were multiplied 111 such violent and
hurried procccdmga=-as clearly to show that
the measures of the cn cuit had already ex-
tinguished all expectation that the Judges
would observe the rules of Justice. Submis-
sion afforded some chance of escape. from
trial the most innocent could no longer have
any hope. Only SIX days were allowed in
this county to find indictments against a thou-
sand pllsoners, to arraign them, to try the few
who still ventured to appeal to law, to record
the confessions ol the rest, and to examine
the CIrcumstances \\ hich ought, in each case,
to aggravate or extenuate the punishment.
The names of two hundred ami thirty-rune
perSOllS executed there are preserved. 'IT but
as no Judgments are entered,** we do not
know how many more may have suffered.
In order to drfluse terror more WIdely, these
executions were directed to take place in
thirty-six tow ns and villages. Three were
executed 111 the VIllage of Wring ton, the birth.
place of Mr. Locke, whose wntmgs were one

* Bragg. an attorney. Bloody ASSIzes. Western
RebelilOn.

t Calendar for Dorsetshn e summer assizes,
1685

t The Great Seal had only been vacant three
days, as Lord Keeper Guildford dred at his Beat
at Wroxton, on the 5th.

~ 8th and 101h Sept.-State Paper Office.
II Windsor, 14th Septc-=Ibid,
,. Life and Death of George Lord Jeffrey ..

(London, 1689 )
•• CIrcuit Recorda.
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day to lessen the misery suffered by man-
kind from cruel laws and unjust Judges.
The general consternation spread by these
proceediugs has prevented a parucular ac-
count of many of the cases from reaching
us. In some of those more conspicuous in-
stances which have been preserved, we see
what so great a body of obnoxious culprits
must have suffered III narrow and noisome
prisons, where they were often destitute of
the common necessaries of life before a
Judge whose native rage and insolence were
stimulated by dally intoxication, and Ill-

flamed by the agonIes of an excruciating dis-
temper, from the brutality of soldiers, and
the cruelty of slavish or bigoted magistrates,
while one part of their neighbours were hard-
ened against them by faction, and the other
deterred from rehevmg them by fear. The
ordinary executioners, unequal to so exten-
sive a slaughter, were aided by novices, whose
unskilfulness aggravated the horrors of that
death of torture which was then the legal
punishment of high treason. Their lifeless
remains were treated with those mdigmties
and outrages which stlll* continue to disgrace
the laws of a CIVIlIzed age. They were be-
headed and quartered, and the heads and
Irmbs of the dead were directed to be placed
on court-houses, and III all con8pJCuouS ele-
vauons in streets, high roads, and churches.
The country was filled WIth the dreadful
preparations necessary to fit these inanimate
members for such an exhibition i and the
roads were covered by vehicles conveying
them to great distances in every direcuon.t
There was not a hamlet in which the poor
inhabitants were not doomed hourly to look
on the mangled remains of a neighbour or a
relauon. "All the high roads of the country
were no longer to be travelled, while the
horrors of so many quarters of men and the
offensive stench of them lasted."]

While one of the most fertile and cheerful
provinces of England w as thus turned into a
scene of horror by the mangled remains of
the dead, the towns resounded with the crieR.l
and the streets streamed with the blood 01
men, and even women and children, who
were cruelly whipped for real or pretended
sedinon. The case of John Tutchin, after-
wards a noted pohtical writer, is a specimen
of these minor cruelties. He was tried at
Dorchester, under the assumed name of
Thomas PItts, for having said that Hamp-
shire was up in arms for the Duke of Mon-

• 1822.-ED.
t .. Nothmg could be hker hell than these

!,larts: cauldrons hissmg, carcasses boihng, puch
and tar ,parkling and glowing, bloody hmbs boil-
tng, and tearing, and manl,lhng."-Bloody ASSIzes
.. England IS now an Aceldama. The country
for sixty miles, from Bristol to Exeter, had a new
ternble sort of sign-posts, gibbets, heads and
quarters of its slaughtered Inhabltants."-Old.
mixon, vol. i. p 707.

t Lord Lonsdale, (Memoirs of the Reign of
James II, p. 13,) confirms the testimony of the
two former more arden: partisans, both of w hom,
however, were eye- witnesses.

mouth, and, on hIS conviction, was sentenced
to be whipped through evelY market town
in the county for seven years The females
III court burst into tears; and even one of
the officers of the court ventured to observe
to the Chief Justice, that the culprit" as ver}'
young, and that the sentence would reaca
to once a fortnight for seven years These
symptoms of pity exposed the pnsoner to
new brutalIty from his Judge. Tutchin IS
said to have petiuoned the Kmg for the more
lenient pumshment of the gallows. He was
seized with the small-pox in pnl'on; and,
whether from unwonted compaSSIOn, or from
the misnomer in the indictment, he appearR
to have escaped the greater part of the bar-
barous punishment to which he was doomed."

These dr eadful scenes are re lieved by
some examples of generous VIrtue III indi-
viduals of the VICtorious party. Harte, a
clergyman of Taunton, following the excel-
lent example of the BIshop, interceded for
some of the pn~oners with Jeffrey s in the
full career of hIS cruelty. The mtercession
was not successful , but It compelled 111mto
honour the humanity to which he did not
yield, for he soon after preferred Harte to
be a prebendary of Bristol. Both Ken and
Harte, who were probably at the moment
charged WIth disaffection, sacrificed at a sub-
sequent peuod their preferments, rather than
violate the allegiance which they thought
still to be due to the Kmg i while Mew,
Bishop of Winchester, who was on the field
of battle at Sedge moor, and who 01dered that
his coach hors ..es should drag forw art! the
artillery of the royal army, preserved hIS nch
bishopnc by compliance with the govern-
ment of Kmg Wilham. The army of Mon-
mouth also afforded instructive proofs, that
the most funous zealots are not alway s the
most consistent adherents. Ferguson and
Hooke, two Presbyterian clergymen III that
army, passed most of their subsequent Ilve8
ill Jacobite intrigues, either from incorrigible
habits of conspiracy, or from resentment at
the supposed ingratitude of their own party,
or from the inconstancy natural to men of
unbridled passions and distempered minds.
Dame! De Foe, one of the most ongmal
writers of the EnglIsh nation, served in the
army of Monmouth; but we do not know
the particulars of his escape. A great satmst
had afterwards the baseness to reproach
both Tutchin and De Foe with sllffenng-s,
which were dishonourable only to those who
inflicted them.t

In the mean time, peculiar circumstances
rendered the correspondence of Jeffreye ill
Somersetshire with the Kmg and hIS mInister
more specific and confidential than I~ had
been in the preceding parts of the clleult .
Lord Sunderland had apprised Jeffreys of the
King's pleasure to bestow a thousand c~

• Savage, p. 509. Western Rebellion. Dor-
chester Calendar, slimmer assizes, 1685 F

t ..Earless on hIgh stood unabashed De oe,
And Tutchm flagrant from the scourge

below" Dunciad, book 11.
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vain for pardon v Some months after, \\ hen
Jeffreys had brought on a fit of daugcrous
Illness by one of his furious debauches, the
Kmg expressed gleat concern, and declared
that his Joss could not be easil y repaired. t

The public acts and personal demeanour
of the Kmg himself agreed too well wrth
the general character of these judicial se-
vermes. An old officer, named Holmes
w ho was taken III Monmouth's army, being
brought up to London, was admitted to an
mterview with the Kmg, who offered to spale
his life If he would promise to hve quietly.
He answered, that his pnnciples had been
and still were "repu blican," believmg that
form of government to be the best; and that
he was an old man, whose life was as little
worth askmg as It was worth givmg,-an
answer which so displeased the King, that
Holmes was removed to Dorchester, "here
he suffered death with fortitude and piety.t
The proceedings on the circuit seem, indeed,
to have been so exclusively directed by the
Kll1g and the Chief Justice, that even LOlli
Sunderland, powerful as he was, could not
obtain the pardon of one dehnquent, Yet
the case was favourable, and deserves to be
shortly related, as characterrstic of the times.
Lord Sunderland interceded iepeatedlyj WIth
Jeffreys for a youth named William Jenkins.
who was executed] III spite of such powerful
sohcitations. He was the son of an ernment
Nonconformist clergyman, who had recently
died in Newgate after a long impnsonment,
inflicted on lurn for the performance of hIS
clerical duties. Young Jenkins had distrr-
buted mourrunz nngs, on which was mscnbed
"\VlIlJam Jenkins, murdered m Newgate.'·
He was m consequence impnsoned m the
jail of Ilchester, and, berng released by
Monmouth's army, he joined hIS deliverers
agamst his oppressors,

victs on several courtiers, and one hundred
on a tavounte of the Queen,"" on these per-
sons findmg secunty that the pnsoners should
be enslaved for ten years m some 'Vest Indra
Island ,-a lirmtauon intended, pel haps, only
to deprive the convicts of the sympathy of
the Puntan colonists of New England, but
wluch. III effect, doomed them to a miserable
and IIagermg death in a climate where field-
labour IS fatal to Europeans. Jeffreys, m
his answer to the Kmg, remonstrates agamst
this disposal of the pllsoners, \\ ho, he says,
Wall L! be worth ten or fifteen pounds a-
pIece ,t and, at the same time, returns thanks
for his Majesty's gracIOus acceptance of hIS
services III a subsequent letter from Bustol.t
he YIelds to the dist nbunon of the convrcts ;
boasts of hIS VICtOIY over that most facuous
CIty, "here he had committed the ma)or am!
an alderman, under pretence of their having
sold to the plantations men whom they had
unjustly convicted WIth a VIew to such a
sale, and pledges himself "that Taunton,
and Br.stol, and the county of Somerset,
should know their duty both to God and
their Kmg before he leaves them" He
entreats the KIng not to be surpnsed into
pardons

James, being thus regularly appnsed of
the most minute particulars of Jeffreys' pro-
ceedings, was accustomed to speak of them
to the foreign ministers under the name of
"Jeffreys' carnpmgn t'j He amused himself
WIth horse-races at Wmchester, the scene of
the recent execution of Mrs. LIsle, during
the hottest part of Jeffreys' operations II He
was so fond of the phrase of "Jeffreys' cam-
paign," as to use It tWICe in hIS correspond-
ence WIth the Pnnce of Orange; and, on the
latter occasion, ll1 a tone of exultation ap-
proachnnr to defiance.' The excellent Ken
had written to him a letter of expostulation
au the subject. On the 30th of September,
01 Jetfteys' return to court, hIS piomotion to
the office of Lord Chancellor was announced
HI the Gazette, WIth a panegyrIc on hIS ser-
VICesvery unusual m the cold formalities of
official appomtrnent. Had James been dis-
eausfied WIth the conduct of Jeffreys, he had
the means of repairing some part of Its con--
Eequences, for the executions IU Somerset-
Sillre were not concluded before the latter
part of November; and among the persons
who suffered in October was Mr. Hickes,
d Nonconformist clergyman. for whom his
brother, the learned Dr. Hlc'kes, afterwards
a sufferer in the cause of James, sued in

• 14th and 15,h Sept.-State Paper Office. 200
10 SIr Rohert Whue , 200 to SIr Wrlham BOOlh,
100 to SIr C. Musgrave, lOO to SIr W Srapleton,
100 to J. Kendall; )00 to -- Trrphol, 100 to a
merchant. "The Queen has asked 100 more of
the rebels."
t Taunton, 19th Septc=-Ibrd.
t 22d Sept.-Ibid.
~ Burnet, History of his Own Time. (fol.) vol. i.

p.648.
" 14th to 18th Sept.-London Gazettes

Q'f 10th !lnu 24th Sept.-Dalrymple, Memoirs of
rear BntalO, append u, to part t. book It,

18

* 'I'he Pt"rp d' Orleans, w hn wrote under the
eye of James, III 1695, mentions the displeasure
ot the KIng at the sale of pardons, and seems to
refer to Lord Sunderland's letter to Kirke, who,
we know from Oldrruxon, was guilty of that prac-
nce ; and, 111 other respects, rather attempts to
account for, than to denv. the acquiescence of the
KIng 111 the cruelnes -Revolutions d' Anglelerre,
hv XI. The testimony of Roger North. If It has
any foundation. cannot be apphed to this part ot
the subject. The part of the LIfe of James II.
whrch relates to It IS the work only of the anony-
mous biorrrapher, Mr. Dicconson of Lancashire,
and abounds with the grossest mistakes. The
assertion of Sheffield. Duke of Buckingham m
the Account of the Revolunon, that Jeff, eys d18-
obeved James' orders, IS disproved by the corres-
pondence already quoted. There IS, on the whole,
no colour for the assertion of Macpherson, (Hrs-
torv of Great Bmmn , vol. i. p. 453), or for the
dOliblBof Dalrymple.

t Banllon, 41h Feb. 1686 -Fox MSS.
t Lord Lonsdale. p. 12, Calendar for Dorset-

slnre. Bloody ASSIzes. The account of Colonet
Holmes by thp anonymous biozrapher (Life of
James JI. vol. ii, p.43,) IScontradicted by all these
authonnes. It is uuerly Improbable, and is not
more honourable 10 James than that here adopted,

~ Lord Sunderland to Lord Jeffreys, 12th Sept
-Stale Paper Office.

II At Taunton, 30th Sept.-Western Rc\leIlic;n
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Vam attempts have been made to excul-
oate James, by throwing part of the blame
Jf these atrocities upon Pollexfen, an emment
Whig lawyer, who was leading counsel III

the prosecunonsje-c-a wretched employment,
which he probably owed, as a matter of
course, to his rank as senior King's counsel
Oil the circuit. His silent acqUlE'SCCnCe in
'he illegal proceedings against Mrs Lisle
must, indeed, brand his memory with 111-
delible mfamy ; but, from the King's perfect
Knowledge of the Circumstances of that case,
.t seems to be evident that Pollexfen's inter-
[losition would have been unavailmg : and
.he subsequent proceedinzs were earned on
with such utter disregard of the forms, as
well as the substance of justice, that counsel
had probably no duty to perform, and no op-
portunitv to Interfere. To these facts mav
be added, what, Without such preliminary
evidence, would have been of little weight,
the dyinz declaration of Jeffreys himself,
who, a few moments before he expired, said
to Dr Scott, an errunent divine who attended
him in the Tower, "'Whatever I did then I
did by express orders j and I have this farther
to say for myself, that I was not half bloody
enough for him who sent me thither."]

Other tnals occurred under the eye of
James in London, where, accordmg to an
ancient and humane usage, no sentence of
death IS executed till the case IS laid before
the Kmg in person, that he may determme
whether there be any room for mercy. Mr.
Cornish, an ern ment merchant, charged WIth
a share 111 the Rye House Plot, was appre-
hended, tned, and executed withm the space
of ten days, the court havmg refused him
the time which he alleged to be nece~sary
to bnnz up a material witness t Colonel
Rumsey, the principal witness for the Crown,
ovned that on the tnal of Lord Russell he
nad !!IVen evidence which directly contra-
dieted hl~ testrmonv against Corrnsh This
avowal of perjury dill not hinder his convic-
non and execution j but the scandal \\ as so
great, that James was obliged, III a few days,
to make a tardy reparanon for the preCipI-
tate injustice of hrs Judges. The mutilated
lim hs of Cornish were restored to his Tela-
nons, and Rumsey was confined for life to
St. Nicholas' Island, at Plvmouth.i a place
of Illegal irnpnsonment, still kept up in defi-
ance of the Habeas Corpus Act. This vir-
tual acknowledgment by the Kmg of the
falsehood of Rumsey's testimony assumes an
importance 111 history, when It IS considered
!I.e a proof of the perjury of one of the two

• Life of James II .• vol. 11. p. 44
t Burnet (Oxford. 1823), vol 11l p 61. Speaker

Onslow's Note. Onslow received this informa-
tion from Sir J. Jekyll. who heard It from Lord
Somers, to whom It was commumcated by Dr.
5roll. The account of Tutchm, who stated that
Jeft'reys had made the same declarauon to him III
.he Tower, IS thus confirmed by mdisputable eVI-
dence.

f State Trials, vol xi. p. 382.
~ N 1\~"i""u9Luttrell, 191h April 168G.

witnesses against Lord Russell,-the man of
most unspotted virtue who ever suffered on
an English scaffold Rmg, Fernley, and
Elizabeth Gaunt, persons of humble condi-
non III life, were tried on the same day With
Cornish, for harbounng some fugiuves flam
Monmouth's army One of the pel sons to
\\ hom Ring afforded shelter \\ as hIS near
krnsman. Fernley was convicted on the sole
evrdence of Burton, whom he had concealed
from the search of the public officers When
a witness was about to be exammed for
Fernley, the Court allowed one of therr own
officers to cry out that the witness was a
WhIg; while one of the Judges, still more
conversant With the shades of party, sneered
at another of his witnesses as a Tnmmer.
When Burton was charged With bf'lllg an
accomplice ill the Rye House Plot, 1\1r8
Gaunt received him, supplied him \\ rth
money, and procured him a passage 10 HoI-
land. After the defeat of Monmouth, \\ uh
whom he returned, he took lefuge III the
house of Fernley. whew ;\11s, Cauut VISIted
him, again supplied him with money, and
undertook a second time to save his life, by
procurmg the means of his agam escaping
into Holland. When Burton was appre-
hended, the prosecutors had their choice, If
a Victim was necessary, either of proceed-
mil' against him, whom they charged with
open rebellion and intended assassmauon, or
agamst Mrs. Gaunt, "hom they could ac-
cuse only of acts of humanity ami chanty
forbidden by their laws. They chose 10
spare the wretched Burton, III order that he
might swear away the lives of others for
having preserved his own. EIght Judges,
of ,\ hom Jeffreys was no longer aile, sat on
these deplorable tnals, Roger North, know n
as a contnbutor to our lustory, "as an act" e
counsel against the benevolent ami courage-
ous Mrs Gaunt. Wilham Penn" as pre,pnt
when she \\ as burnt alive, * and havmg
familiar access to James, IS hkelv to have
related to hun the particulars of that and of
the other executions at the same time At
the stake, she disposed the straw around her,
so as to shorten her agony by a strong and
quick fire, with a composure which melted
the spectators into tears. She thanked God
that he had enabled her to succour the deso-
late j that "the blessing of those" ho \\ ere
ready to perish" came upon her j and that,
in the act for which she was doomed by men
to destruction, she had obeyed the sacred
precepts which commanded her" to tude the
outcast, and not to betray him that" ander-
eth " Thus was this poor and ullmstlUcted
woman supported uudei a death 01 clUel
torture, by the lofty consciousness of ~l1ffer-
mg for righteousness, and by ~hat. ~teadfast
faith III the final triumph of jusuce which
can never visit the last moments of the op-
pressor. The dymg speeches of the pnsoneT!!
executed in London were suppressed, and
the outrages offe\ ed to the remam8 of the

• Clarkson, Life 01 Penn. vol, I p. ·US.
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dead were carried to an unusual degree .•
The body of Richard Rumbold, who had
been convicted and executed at Edinburgh,
under a Scotch law, was brought up to Lon-
don The sheriffs of London were com-
manded, by a royal warrant, to set up one of
the quarters on one of the gates of the City,
and to deliver the rernauung three to the
sheriff of Hertford, who was directed by
another warrant to place them at or near
Rumbold's late residence at the Rye House ,t
-Impotent but studied outrages, which often
manifest more bai banty of nature than do
arts of violence to the hying.

The chief restraint on the severity of Jef-
fre) s seems to have ansen from his rapacity
COil temporaries of all parties agree that there
were few ::rmtUltous pardons, and that" ealthy
convicts seldom sued to him in vain KIllin.
'\ Nonconforrmst merchant, had agl eed to
zive 3000/' to a courtier for the pardon of
two youths of the name of LU80n, hIS gland-
f-on', who had been 111 Monmouth's army
llut Jeffrey s guarded his prIyIlege of seiling
pal dons, by unreleuting ngour towards those
pusoners from whom mercy had thus been
sought through another channel.r He" as
attended on his circuit by a buffoon, to whom,
as a reward for IlJ~ merurnent in one of his
hours of revelry, he tossed the pardon of a
nch culpnt, expresomg his hope that It might
turn to good account But this traffic !II

mercy was not confined to the Chief Jusnce :
the Kmg pardoned Lord Grey to increase the
value of the grant of his Iife-estate, which
had been made to Lord Rochester. The
young women of Taunton, who had pre-
sented colours and a Bible to Monmouth,
were excepted by name from the general
pardon, III order that they might purchase
separate ones. To aggJavate this indecency,
the money to be thus extorted from them
was granted to persons of their own sex,-
the Queen's maids of honour; and It must
be added with regret, that Wilham Penn,
~acnficIng other objects to the hope of ob-
:~JOI~g the toleration of his religion from the
King's favour, was appointed an agent for the
maH\s of honour, and submitted to receive
JOsIIuctions "to make the most advantage-
ous composition he could in their behalf."§
The Duke of Somerset !II vain attempted to
persuade Sir Francis Warre, a neighbouring
gentleman, to obtain 70001. from the young
women, without which, he said, the maids
of honour were determined to prosecute
them to outlawry. Roger Hoare. an eminent
trader of Bridgewater, saved hll3 life by the
payment to them of 10001. ; but he was kept
In suspense respectmg his pardon till he came

• Narcissus Luttrell, 16th Nov., 1685.
P t Warrants, 27th and 281h October, 1685.-Slale

aper Office. One '1uarler was to be put up at
~Idgate; Ihe remainmg three at Hoddesdon, the

ye, and Bishop's Stortford.
~1Klffin's Memoirs, p. 54. See answer ofKlffin

to . ames, ibid, p. 159.
16Uord Sunderland to Wilham Penn, 131hFpb

-State Paper Office.

to the foot of the glillmys, for no other con.
ceivable purpose than that of extortmg the
largest possible sum. T;,lS delay caused the
msertron of hIS execuuon in the first nana
tives of these events: but he hved to take
the most Just revenge on tyrants, by con-
til butmg, as representative 111 several Par-
haments for his natrve town, to support that
free government which prevented the re-
storatron of t)'lanny.

The same disposiuon was show n by the
Klllg and hIS mmrsters III the case ot MI
Hampden, the grandson of hrrn who [OJ t)
years before, had fallen in battle for the lib-
erties of his country. Though this gentle-
man had been engaged 111 the consultanons
of Lord Russell and MI SIdney,) et the: e
bemg only one witness agamst lurn he "as
not tned for treason, but was com icted (If a
misdemeanor, and on the evidence of Lord
Howard condemned to pay a fine of 40,0001.
HIS father bemg 111 posseSSIOn of the tamily
estate, he iemamed HI pnson nll afte: Mon-
mouth's defeat, when he was agam brought
to trral fOI the same act as lugh n ea=on
under pi etence that a second \\ uness had
been discovered " It had been secretly ai-
ranged, that If he pleaded guilty he should
be pardoned on paymg a large sum of money
:0 two of the Kma's favountes. At the ar-
raignment, both the judges and Mr. Hamp-
den performed the iespecnve palb which
the secret agreement required, he humbly
entreanng their intercession to obtain the
pardon which he had already secured by
more effectual means, and they extolling the
royal merc), and declaring that the prIsoner,
by his humble confession, had taken the best
means of qualifying himself to receive It.
The result of thrs profananon of the fOIms
of justice and mercy was, that MI Hampden
was III a few months allowed to reverse hl~
attainder, on payment of a bribe of 6000/.
to be divrded between Jeffrey sand Father
Petre, the t" 0 guides of the Kmg HI the per·
formance of his duty to God and his people t

Another proceeding, of a nature still more
culpable, showed the same uruon of merce-
nary with sanguinary purposes in the King
and his ministers. Pndenux a gentleman
of fortune 111 the West of England, "as ap-
prehended on the landmg of Monmouth, for
no other reason than that his father had been
attorney-general under the Commonwealth
and the Protectorate. Jeffreys, actuated
here by personal motives, employed agents
throuzh the prisons to discover evidence
aoain~t Prideaux. The lowest prisoners
,,:'ere offered their lives, and a sum of 5001.
if they would give evidence agaInst him
Such, however, "as the inflexible morahty
of the Nonconformists, who formed the bulk
of Monmouth's adherents, that they remained
un!!haken by these offers, amidst the military

• State Trials, vol. XI. p 479.
t Lords' Journals, 20th Dec 1689. ThIS docu-

ment has been overlooked by all histonans, who,
in consequence, have misrepresented the conduct
of Mr. Hampden.
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violence which surrounded them, and in spite he made his confession, is said to have snpn,
of the JUl!JcJaI ngours which were to follow. lated that no man should be put to death on
Prideaux was enlarged. Jeffreys himself hIS evidence, But Brandon was not enlarged
however, was able to obtain some informa- on ball 1111fourteen months, nor was his par-
non, though not upon oath, from two convicts don completed 1111two years after his tna!.!!
under the influence of the ten ible proceed- The only considerable trial which remained
mgsat Dorchester;* and Pndeaux was again was that of Lord Delarnere, before the Lord
apprehended. The convicts were brought Steward [Jeffreys] and thirty peers. Though
to London; and one of them was conducted this nobleman was obnoxious and formidable
to a pnvate interview With the Lord Chan- to the Court, the proof of the falsehood and
cellor, by SIr Roger L'Estrange, the most mfamy of Saxton, the principal witness
noted wnter III the pay of the Court. PfI- against him, was 50 complete, that he "as
deaux, alarmed at these attempts to tamper unanimously acquitted i-a remarkable and
with WItnesses, employed the influence of almost solitary exception to the prevalent
his Inends to obtain his pardon. The motive proceedings of courts of law at that tune,
for Jeffreys' unusual acuvity was then dis- ansmg partly from a proof of the falsehood
covered. Prideaux's friends were told that of the charge more clear than can often be
nothmg could be done for him, as "the Kmg expected, and partly perhaps from the fel-
had given him" (the farmhar phrase for a low-feelmg of the Judges with the pnsonel,
grant of an estate either forfeited or about to I and from the greater reproach to which an
be forfeited) to the Chancellor, as a reward unjust Judgment exposes ns author>" "hell
for hIS services. On apphcauon to one Jen- in a conspicuous station.
mng", the avowed agent of the Chancellor I The adrnimstranon of Justice in state pro-
for the sale of pardons, It was found that secutions IS one of the surest tests of good
Jeffreys, unable to procure evidence on government. The judrcial proceedmgs which
which he could obtain the whole of Pri- have been thus carefully and circumstannally
deaux's large estates by a conviction, had related afford a specimen of those evils from
now resolved to content himself WIth a bnbe which England "as delivered by the Revo-
of 10,0001. for the deliverance of a man so luuon. As these acts w ere done With the
innocent, that by the formaliues of law, per- aid of Junes, and Without the censure of Par-
verted as they then were, the Lord Chancel- liament, they also afford a fatal proof that
lor could not effect his destruction. Payment judicial forms and consutuuonal establish-
of so large a sum was at first resisted; but ments may be rendered unavailmg by the
to subdue this contumacy, Prideaux's fnends subserviency or the prejudices of those" ho
were forbidden to have access to him in pn- are appointed to carry them mto effect. The
son, and his ransom was raised to 15,0001. wisest mstitutrons may become a dead letter,
The money was then publ.cly paid by a and may even, for a lime, be converted mto
banker to the Lord Chancellor of England by a shelter and an mstrumen t of tyranny, \\ hen
name. Even in the admnustranon of the the sense of justice and the Jove of hbertj
iniquitous laws of confiscauon, there ale are weakened in the minds of a people.
probably few mstances "here, with so much
premeditation and effrontery, the spoils of
an accused man were promised first to the
judge, who might have tried him, and after-
wards to the Chancellor who was to advise
the Kmg in the exercise of mercy.t

Notwithstandmg the perjury of Rumsey in
the case of Cornish, a second experiment
was made on the effect of his testimony by
producing him, together with Lord Grey and
one Saxton, as a witness against Lord Bran-
don on a charge of treason.t The accused
was convicted, and Rumsey was still allowed
to correspond confidentially With the Prime
Ministel,§ to whom he even applied for
money. But when the infamy of Rumsey
became notorious, and when Saxton had per-
jured himself on the subsequent trial of Lord
Deiamere, it was thought proper to pardon
Lord Brandon, against whom 110 testimony
remamed but that of Lord Grey, who, when

• Sunderland to Jeffreys, 141h Sept. 1685.-
Rtate Paper Office.

t Commons' Journals, 1st May, 1689.
+ Narcisaus Luttrell, 25th Nov., 1685; WhICh,

<,houghvery short. IS more full than any published
account of Lord Brandon's trial.

~ Rumsey to Lord Sunderland, Oct. 1685, and
lan. 1686.-8'818 Paper Office.

CHAPTER II.

DIsmissal of Hallfax.-Meeting of Parha
ment.-Debates on the Address.-Proroga
lIOn of Parhament.s=-Habeas Corpus Act>-
State of the CatholICParty.-Character oj
the Quecn.-Of Catherine Sedley.-Attempl
to Support the Dispensing Power by a Judg-
ment of a Court of Law.-Godden Y. Hales.
-ConsideratIOn of the Arguments.-Atta.:k
on the Church.-Establlshment of the COUll
of Commissioners for Ecclesiastical Causes>:
Advancement of Ctuholics to OJlices.-Inter-
course With Rome.

THE general appearance of submission
which followed the suppression of the revolt,
and the punishment of the revolters, encour-
aged the King to remove from office the
MarqUIS of Halifax, with whose liberal 0PI-

mons he had recently as well as early been
dissatisfied, and whom he suffered to remam
in place at his accession, only as an examplE
that old opponents might atone for iherr of

• Narcissus Luttrell, Jan. and Or.t, 1687.
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fences by complIance.* A different policy
was adopted in a situation of more strength.
As tne Kmg found that Halifax would not
comply With hIS projects, he determined
to disrmss him before the meetmg of Par-
hament ;--an act of vIgour which It was
thought would put an end to dJVJsJOn m hIS
councils, and prevent discontented mnustei s
from countenancmg a resistance to his mea-
sures. When he announced this resolution
to Banllon, he added, that" hIS desion was
to obtam a repeal of the Test and Habeas
Corpus Acte, of which the former was de-
strucuve (If the Cathohe religion, and the
other of the royal authority; that Hahfax
had not the firmness to support the good
cause, and that he would have less power
of domg harm If he were disrrraced "t James
halt been advised to delay t-he dismissal till
after the seSSIOn, that the' opposinon of Hali-
fall. rmght be moderated, it not silenced, by
th= restraints of high office; but he thought
that his authonty would be more strength.
eued. by an example of a determination to
keep no terms WIth anyone who dill not
show an unhmited compliance 'nth hIS
wishes. "I do [Jot suppose," Said the Kmg
10 Barillon With a smrle, co that the Kmg your
master will be sorry for the removal of Halt-
fax. I know that It will mortifv the minis-
ters of the alhes.' Nor was he' deceived in
either of these respects, The new s was
received wuh sansfacuon by Louis, awl w ith
dismay by the m nnsters of the Empn e, of
Spain, and of Holland, w ho lost their ani r
nd vocate ll1 the councils of England.t It
excite.l wonder and alat m among those Eng-
li-hrnen who were zealously attached to their
rellglOn and liberty § Though Lord Halifax
had no share m the direcuon of pubhc affarrs
smce the King's accession, his removal was
an Important event in the eye of the public,
and gave him a popularity which he pre-
served by independent and steady conduct
dunng the sequel of James' reign.

It IS remarkable that, on the meeting of
Parliament (lith November) little notice was
taken of the rruluary and judicial excesses
III the West. SIr Edwald Seymour applaud-
ed the punishment of the iebels , and Wal-
ler alone, a celebrated WIt, an mgernous
poet; the father of parhamentary oratory and
one of the refiners of the English language,
though now III hIS eightieth year, arraigned
the VIolence of the soldiers with a spint still
unextingnished. He probably intended to
exCJte a discussion which miaht gradually
have reached the more dehberate and inev-
c?'able faults of the judges. But the 0PI-
mons and policy of his audience defeated hr«
generous purpose. The prevalent party look-
ed .Wlth httle disapprobation on seven tips
\\"hlch fell on NonconformIsts and supposed

• Bdflllnn. 5th March, 1685.·-Fox. app p xlvn.
Iln these dates the new style only IS observed -
ED.]

l' Ban]ton, 20lh Octoher.e+Ibrd p. CXXVII.
t Banl\on, 5th November.r+Ibtd Jl cxxx,
~ Banllon 1st March.-Ibld. p. XXXVllI.

Republicans. Many might be base enough
to feel httle compassion for sufferers m the
humbler classes of society; some were pro.
bably SIlenced by a pusillanimous dread of
bemg said to be the abbettors of rebels; and
all must have been, m some measure, infiu-
enced by an undue and excessive degree of
that wholesome respect for judrcial proceed
ings, w hich IS one of the charactensuc vir-
tues of a free country ThIS drsgracefu.
silence is, perhaps, somewhat extenuated by
the slow circulatron of intelligence at that
penod ; by the censorship \\ hrch imposed
silence on the press, or enabled the ruling
pal ty to CIrculate falsehood through its
means; and by the eagerness of all parties
for a drscussion of the alarming tone and
prmciplps of the speech from the throne.

The kJllg began hIS speech by observing
that the late events must convince every
one that the mihtra \\ as not sufficient, and
that nothmg but a good force of well-disci-
plmed troops, HI constant pay, could secure
the government against enemies abroad and
at horne; and that for this purpose he had
increased therr number. and now asked a
supply for the Ilreat charge of maintauung
them. "Let no man take excepnon" he
continued, "that there are some officers III

the army not qualified, according to the lat«
tests, for their employments, the gentlemen
are; I must tell you, most of them well know Jl

to me; they have approved the loyalty of
their pnnciples by their pracnce : and I will
deal plainly WIth you, that after having had
the benefit of their services JIJ such a urne
of need and danger, I ",!II neither expose
them to disgrace, nor myself to the" ant of
them. If there should be another Iebelhon to
mak~ them necessary to me." Nothmg but
the firmest reliance on the submissive dIS-
position of the Parliament could have Induced
James to announce to them hIS determina-
tion to bid defiance to the law s. He probably
imagined that the boldness with \\ hich he
asserted the power of the crown \\ auld be
applauded by many, and endured by most
of the members of such a Parhament, But
never was there a more remarkable example
of the use of a popular assembly, however
111 composed, in extracting from the disunion,
jealousy, and ambrunon of the VlctOrJOUS
enermes of liberty, a new opposition to the
dangerous projects of the Crown. The vices
of politicians were converted into an Imper-
fect substitute for virtue; and though the
friends of the consutution were few and fee-
ble the inevitable drvisions of their oppo-
nents in some degree supphed their place.

The disgrace of Lord Halifax disheartened
and even offended some supporters of Go-
vernment. SIr Thomas Clarges, a determin-
ed Tory, was displeased at the merited re-
moval of hIS nephew, the Duke of Albemarle,
from the command of the army against Mon-
month. Nottingham, a man of talent and
ambitron, more a Tory than a courtier, was
d.ssatisfied with his own exclusion from
office, and jealous of Rochester's ascendenct
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over the Church party. HIs relation Fmch, it been an ancient law, founded on genera
thouah sohcitor-general, took a part against considerations of policy, It might have beer
the Court. The projects of the Crown were excusable to relax Its ngour from a regard to
thwarted by the fuends of Lord Danby, who the circumstances and feehngs of the King,
had forfeited all hopes of the Km;;'s favour But havmg been recently provided as a
by comrnumcaung the Popish Plot to the sccuuty against the specific dangers appre-
House of Commons, and b) hIS share in the hended from Ills aCCC5SJOll to the throne, It
mairiage of the PIIIlCC,S Mary with the was to the last degl ee unreasonable to reo
Prince of Oranae Had the Kmg's first at- move 01 suspend It at the moment when
tack been made on CIvIl liberty, the Oppo- those very dangers had reached then highest
sition rmght have been too weak to embolden pitch SIr RIChard Temple spoke warmly
all these secret and dispersed discontents to against standing armle5, and of the necessity
display themselves, and to combine together. of keeping the CIO\I 11 dependent on paiha-
But the attack on the exclusive puvileges of mental)" giants. He proposed the iesolunon
the Church of England, while It alienated for the improvement of the mihna, with
the main force of the Crown, touched a POlilt "Inch the courtiers concurred. Clarges
on which all the subdIVISIOn. of discontented moved as an amendment on the vote of sup-
TOiles professed to agree, and afforded them ply, the words, for the addruoual fOlce5,"-
a ~pec:uus pretext for opposing the K1I1g-, to throw odium on the muustenal vote, but
without seeming to deviate fiorn their an- this adverse amendment "as negatived by a
cient pruicrples. They were gradually dis- majonty of seventy 111 a house of three hun-
posed to seek or accept the assistance of the dred and elghty-olle. On the 13th, the IIllIIlS-
defeated 'Vhlg~, aJ1(1 the names of Sir Rich- ters proposed to instruct the committee of the
aid Temple, SIr John 1.0\\ ther, Sergeant whole Honse on the Kmg's speech, to con-
~la) nard, and Mr Hampden, appear at last SHiel, first, the paragraph of the speech 1\ hich
more arid more often III the proceedings contained the demand of supply. They
Thus adrrurablv does a flee constitution not were defeated b) a majority ot a hundred
only command the constant support of the and eighty -three to a hundred and elght)-
wise and VIrtuous, but often compel the low two, and the committee resolved to take
jealou-ues and mean mtngues of drsappomted into consrderauon, first, the succeeding rara-
ambit.on to contend for Its preservation The graph, \\ hich related to the officers illegally
considerauon of the King's speech was post- eruployed " On the 16th, an address "as
poned for three days, III spite of a mahan for brought up from the committee, setuug forth
Its immediate cousiderauon by Lord Preston, the legal incapacny of the Catholic officers,
a secretary of state w hich could ollly be removed by an Act of

In the committee of the whole House on Parliament, offerIng to mdemmf'y them from
the speech, which occurred on the 12th, two the penalties they had incurred, but, as their
resolutions were adopted, of which the first conunuance would be taken to be a dis-
was friendly, and the second was adverse, pensmg wah the law, praymg that the Kwg
to the Covernment. It was resolved" that would be pleased not to continue them In

a supply be glanted to hIS Majesty," and their employments. The House, having
"that a bill be brought 111 to render the substituted the rmlder words, "that he would
militia more useful" The first of these' tnve such directions therein as that no ap-
proposiuons has seldom been opposed since I preheusions or jealousies might remain In
the government has become altogether de- the hearts of hIS subjects," unammously
pendent on the annual grants of Parliament; adopted the address, A supply of seven
It was more open to debate on a proposal for hundred thousand pounds "as voted ;-a
extraordinary aid, and It !;ave rise to some medium between twelve hundred thousand
important observations CJarges declared he required by ministers, and til 0 hundred
had voted agalJ1st the Exclusion, because he thousand proposed by the most flgJ(i of then
did not believe Its supporters II hen they fore- opponents The danger of standing airmes
told that a Popish king would have a Popish I to hbert y, and the WIsdom of such hrruted
~rmy. "I am affhcted greatly at this breach "~rants as should compel the Crown to recar
of our liberties, what IS struck at here IS our I soon and often to the House of Commons,
all." Sir Edward Seymour observed, with were the general arguments used for the
truth, that to dispense with the Test IIas to ie- smaller sum. The courtiers urged the ex·
lease the King from all law. Encouraged by
the bold language of these Tories, old Serjeant
Maynard saul, that the supply was asked for
the maintenance of an army which was to be
officered azrunst a law made, not for the pun-
ishrnent of Papists, but fOI the defence of Pro-
testants The accounts of these Important
debates are 80 scanty, that we may, WIthout
much presumption, suppose the venerable
lawyer '0 have at least alluded to the recent
01;';·111 of the Test (to which the Kin!; had dIS-
paragingly adverted in his speech), as the
strongest reason for Its strict observance. Had

• " 'I he Earl of Middleton, then a secretary of
state. scema many go out upon the drvision "galllst
the Court who were 111 the service of Government,
went down to the bar and reproached them 10
their faces for voting 8S they did. He said to 8
Cap-am Kendal, • Sir, have you not a troop of
horse In hrs 1I1aJeHY's service 7' • Yes, sir,' sal~
the other: • but my brother died last night, An
has 1~f1me seven hundred pounds a yenr.' ThiS
I had from my uncle, Ihe first Lord Onslow, "he
was then a member of the House, And pTfsent.
This mordent upon one vole very likely saved th.
nallon.-Burnet (Oxford, 1823), vol. III. p. 86
!\ole by Speaker Onslow.
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..mple of the late revolt, the superiority of to the menacing answer of James . afl'Hnq
disciplmed troops over an mexperienced pnncrpally from the subservient character
rmhtia, the necessity ansmg from the hks of the rnajonty, but, probably, III some, from
practice of all other states, and the revolution a knowledge of the vrgorous measures about
III the art of war, which had rendered pro- to be proposed III the House of Lords.
fieiency III It unattainable, except by those At the opening of the SeSSIOn, that House
who studied and pracnsed It as the profes- had contented themselves with generalthanks
sian of their lives The most practical ob- to the Kmg lor lus speech, without any all.i-
servanon was that of Srr Wilham Trumbull, sion to Its contents Jeflrej 5, 111 dehvenng
who sU;4gested that the grant should be the King's answer, affected to treat this par.
annual, to make the existence of the army hameutru y courtesy as an approval of the
annually dependent on the pleasure of Pdf- substance of the speech. Euher Oll that or
hament. The rrunrsters, taklllg arlvantage on the preceding occasion, It was said by
of the secrecy of foreign negouanons, ven- LOId Hahfax or LOId Devonshire (for It IS
tured to assert that a formidable army III the ascnbed to both), "that they had now more
hands of the Kmg was the only check on the reason than ever to give thanks to his Majesty
ambmon of France, though they knew that foi having dealt so plainly with them." The
their master was devoted to LoUIS XIV, to House. not called upon to proceed as the
whom he had been recently sumg for a other House was by the demand of supply,
secret subsidy in the most abject language coutmued inacnve for a few clap, till they
of supphcanon * When the address was pre- were roused by the impenous answer of the
sented, tho King answered, WIth a warmth King to the Commons. On the 19th, the
and an~t'r vpry unusual on such occasions.t day of that answer, Lord Devonshne moved
that ,. he rltd not expect such an address , to take IIIto cousrderauon the dangerous con-
that he hoped his reputation would have sequences of an army kept up agamst law.
mspired such a confidence 1!1 him, but that, He was supported by Halifax, by Notung-
whatever tlu-y rrught do, he should adhere ham, and by Auglesea, \\ ho, 111 a very ad-
to all his promises." The reading of this vanceil age, still retained that horror of the
answer 1!1 the House the next clay produced yoke of Rome, which he had found mcans
a profound silence for some minutes, A to reconcile with frequent acquiescence in
motion was macle by Mr. Wharton to take It I the CIVil polrcy of Charles and James Lord
Into consideratiou, on which Mr.John Cooke Moidaunt, more known as Eai l of Peter-
said, "We are Englishmen, and ought not to boronuh, signahscd hirnself by the youthful
be fnghtened from our duty by a few hard spmt of his speech "Let us nOI," h« said,
words "t Both thp~p I!entlemen were \Vhl~s, "like the House of Commons, speak of ]ea-
who were encouraaed to speak fleely by the lousv and distrust ambnruous measures 1lI-

symptoms of vigour wluch the House had spu e thr-se Icehnas. What we now see IS

shown: but they soon discovered that they not amburuous A ~tandlllg army IS all foot,
had mistaken the temper of their collenzues , tilled with oflicers, \\ ho cannot be allowed
for the majontv, still faithful to the hl~he"t to Rei ve without overthrowing the law» To
nrctensions of the CiO\Vn whenever [he Esta- keep up a E.talllllllg army when thpre IS

bhsherl Church was not averse to them, com- neither civil nor foreizrn war, IS to establish
rmtte.l Mr Cooke to the Tower, though he that nrbitrarv governm'ent which Englishmen
'ilSavowed all disrespectful mtennon. and hold III such [ue-t abhorrence.' Compton,
be!!gpd pardon of the Krng and the House. BIshop of London, a prelate of noble birth
Notwlth,tandlllg the King's answer, they I and rruluary spirit, \\ ho had been origmally
proceede.l to provide means of raismg the i an officer III the Guards, spoke for the mo-
supply. and they resumed the consideration l tion III the narne of all his brethren on the
of a bill for the naturahsation of French Pro- episcopal bench, \\ ho considered the secunty
testants,_a tolerant measure, the rntroduc- of the Church as involved l!1 the isvue of the
tion of which the zealous partisans of the question. He was influenced not only bv the
Church had, at first, res.sted, as they after- feelmgs of Jus order, but by hIS haviug 'been
wards destt oved the greater part of its bene- the preceptor of the Puncesses Mary and
fit by confininz it to those \\ ho shonld con- Anne, who were deeply interested If! ttl'
form to thc Estabhvhmcnt.j The monon mamtenance of the Protestant Church, al<
for con~idenng the Kmg's speech was not well as conscicunously attached to It. Jef-
pursued, \\ hich, tog-ether with the proceed- frevs wa« the pnucipal speaker 011 the sale
Ing on supply, seemed to imply a subrmssion of the Court He urged the thanks ahead)"

voted as all approval of the speech His scur-
• Banllon. 16th Julv , 1685-Fox. app p cix rilous mvectrves and the tones ami gestures

:' r.!, Ror me drt que 81 Y. M. aVOI! quelque chose of menace WIth \I hich he was accustomed
a desrrer de lui. I! Irol't au devant de tout ce qui 1 h . u . .
peu! plaire it V M.; qu'il avoir ere eleve en to overawe juues, rouser t e III ignauon, 111-
!"r~nce, et mange Ie pam de V_ M.; que PM' NIH,r stead of commanding the acquiescence, of
"OI! Frnllfoi." Only six wee kg before (301h the Lords. As this IS a deportment which
~ay). James had told his parliament that" he cuts off all honourable retreat, the contempo-
a~ 'ittrue Engli.<h "eart;" rary accounts are yery probable \I hieh Tepre

eresbv, p. 218. Sir John Reresbv, be,lg Ii sent him as sinkinz at once from insolence
/nemher of the House, was prohab!v present. to 'mlll ness HIS Cdefeat must have -bee;>1COmm()n.' Journals ISrh Nov. t

~ Ibid .• 16th June. l st Julv. signal, for, III an unusually fi ll Hous- "I
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Lords,* after so violent an opposition by the
Chancellor of England, the mouon for taking
the address Into consideration was, on the
23d, carried without a divrston.t

On the next day the Kmg prorogued the
Parliament; which never again was assem-
bled but for the formalines of successive
prorogations, by which Its legal existence
was prolonged for two yem s, By this act
he lost the subsidy of seven hundred thou-
sand pounds: but hIS situation had become
difficult. Though money was employed to
corrupt some of the opponents of his mea-
sures, the Opposinon was dally gaming
strength.t By ngorous economy, by divert-
mg parliamentary aids from the purposes for
which they were granted, the Kmg had the
means of mamtairung the army, though hIS
rnuusters had solemnly affirmed that he had
uot.j He was full of maxims for the neces-
sity of firmness and the dangers of conces-
SIOn, which were mistaken by others, and
perhaps by himself, for proofs of a vrgorous
character. He had advanced too far to re-
cede WIth tolerable drgruty, The energy
manifested by the House of Lords would
have compelled even the submissrve Com-
mons to co-operate WIth them, which rmght
have given rise to a more permanent ooahtion
of the HIgh Church party WIth the fneuds of
liberty A suggestIOn had been thrown out in
the Lords to desire the opmlOfl of the Judges
on the nght of the Kmg to COmlJl1~SlOnthe Ca-
tholic officer s ,II and It was teared that the
terrors of Impeachment might. during the sit-
tmg of Parliament, draw an opuuon from these
magistrates agamst the prerogative, which
might afterwards prove irrevocable. To re-
concile Parliament to the officers became

* The attendance was partly caused by a call of
the House, ordered for the trials of Lords Starn-
ford and Delamere. There were present on the
19th November, seventy-five temporal and rwcnry
spmrual lords. On the call. two days before, 11
appeared that forty were en her mmors, abroad, or
confined by sickness ; SIX had sent proxres ; t wo
were pnsoners for treason ; and thrrry absent wnh-
out any special reason, of whom rhe great majoruy
were disabled as Carholn s : so Ihal very few peers.
legally and physically capable of attendance, were
absent.

t Banllon, 3d Dec =-Fo« 1\188. Trns is the
only disnnct narrative of the proceedmgs of this
important and decisive day. Burnet was then on
the Conunent, but I have endeavoured to com-
bme hIS account with that of Banllon

t Bartllon, 261h Nov.-Fox. app. p. rXXXlX.
~ Banllon, 131h Dec.-Fox MBS. The expen-

Beg of the army of Charles had been 280,0001.;
that of James was 600,0001 The dIfference of
320,0001 was, accordmz 10 Banllon, thus provided
for: 100 0001.. the income of James RS Duke of
York, which he snll preserved; 800,0001 s;ranled
to pay the debts of Charles, which , as the J{W!!
",as to pny the deltl.< G.<he tholl!!hr fit. would YIeld
for some years 100.0001; 800 0001 gran led for the
navy and the arsenals, on whrch the Ktlla m.{!ht
proceed slowly, or even do nnllll1l!!; 400 0001 for
the suppression of the rehelhon ~ As these Inst
funds were not 10 come into the Exchequer for
~ome years. they wei e estimated 8S produr-mz an-
nuallY ruore than sufficient to cover the deficiency

II Banllon, 10th Dec.e-Fox ;\1::;8

daily more hopeless: to sacrifice those \V nil
had adhered to the King in a trme of Heed
appeared to be an example dangerous to al
lus projects, whether of enlargmg his 111(3.
rogative, or of securIllg, and, perhaps, finally
establishmg, hIS rehgron,

Thus ended the acuve proceedings of a
Parliament wluch, in all that did not concern
the Church, jusufied the most sanguine hcpes
that James could have formed of then sub-
mISSIOn to the Court, as well as their attach-
ment to the monarchy. A body of men so
subservient as that House of Commons could
hardly be brought together by any mode 01
election or appomtment ; and James was
aware that, by thrs angry prorogauon, he
had rendered ltd ifficul t for hi mself for a long
nrne to meet another Parliament. The Ses-
sion had lasted only eleven days; dunng
w hich the e} es of Eu rope had been anxious-
ly turned towards then proceedings. LOUIS
XIV, not entirely relying on the smcenty or
steadiness of James, was fearful that he mrght
yreld to the Allies or to hIS people, and in-
structed Barrllon III that case to open a negou-
auon WIth leadmg members of the Commons,
that they might embarrass the policy of the
RIOg. If It became adverse to France s Spain
ami Holland, on the other hand, hoped that
any compromise betw een the KIOg and Par-
harnent would loosen the ties that bound the
former to France. It was even hoped that
he might form a tuple alliance with Spain
ami Sweden, and large slims of money \\ ere
secretly offered to him to obtain hIS acces-
sion to such an alhance.t Three days before
the meetmg of Parliament, had aruved m
London Monsignor D'Adda, a Lombard pre-
late of distmction, as the known, though then
unavowed, munster of the See of Rorne.l
which was drvided between the interest of
the Catholic Church of England and the am-
mosity of Innocent XI. against LoUIS XIV.
All these sohcitudes, and- pi ecauuons, and
expectations, were suddenly dispelled by
the unexpected rupture between James and
hIS Parliament.

From the temper and opinions of that Par-
liament it is reasonable to conclude, that the
Kmg would have been more successful If he
had chosen to make hIS first attack on the
Habeas Corpus Act, mstead of direcung it
against the Test. Both these laws were then
only of a few years' standmg ; and he, as
well as hIS brother, held them both in a~-
horrence. The Test gave exclusive prIVI-
leges to the Established Church, and was,
therefore, dear 10 the adherents of that pow-
erful body. The Habeas Corpus Act was
not then thr- object of that attachment lind
venerauon wluch experience of its unspeaka-
ble benefits for a hundred and fifty years has
since inspired. The most anr-ren] cf our
fundamental laws had declared the princr-

• LoUIS to Banllon, 19th Nov.-Fox, app. p.
CXXXV1.

t Barrllon, 26th Nov -Fox, app. p. cxxxix d
t Dt Adda to the Pope 19th Nov.-D'Ad I

MSS.
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pIe tr.dt no freeman could be Imprisoned
wlthont legal authonty * The imrnernorral
annquity of the wnt of Habeas Corpus,-an
order of a court of justice to a jailer to bnng
the body of a pnsoner before them, that
there might be an opportunity of exammmg
whether his apprehension and detention
were legal,-seems to prove that this prmCl-
pal was coeval with the law of England. In
irregular times, however, II had been often
rrolated ; and the Judges under Charles 1.
pronounced a judgment.t 'which, If it had
not been condemned by the Pennon of
Rlght,t would have vested in the Crown a
legal power of arbitrary imprisonment. By
the statute which abolished the Star Cham-
ber, the Parliament of 16tH made some im-
portant prOVISIOns to facilitate deliverance
lrom Illegallmpnsonment For eleven years
Lord Shaftesbui y struggled to obtain a law
which should complete the secunties of per-
sonal libel ty; and at length that great though
not blameless man obtained the object of hIS
labours, and bestowed on hIS country the most
'erfect security against arbitrary imprison-
ment \\ .uch has ever been enjoyed by any
,0Clety of men II It has banished that most
danzerous of all modes of oppression from
England. It has effected that great object
as quietly as irresistrbly; It has never in a
811lgleinstance been resisted or evaded, and
It must be the model of all' nations who aim
at secunng that personal liberty WIthout
which no other liberty can subsist. But in
the year 1685, It appeared to the predornmant
party an odIOUS novelty, an experiment un-
tried 111 any other nanon.s--carned through,
in a per.od of popular frenzy, during the short
tflumph of a facuon hostile to Church and
State, and by him who was the most ob-
noxIOUS of all the demagogues of the age.
There were then, doubtless, rnauy.e=perhaps
the majouty.s--of the partisans of authority
who believed. WIth Charles and James, that
to deprive a govprnment of all power to im-
prison the suspected and the dangerous, un-
less there was legal ground of charge against
them, was mcornpanble with the peace of
socIety; and this opinion was the more dan-
gerous because It was probably conscren-
tIOUS.'\T In this state of things It may seem
BtngllJ,lf that James did not first propose the
iepeal of the Habeas Corpus Act, by which

• Magna Charla, c. 29
t The famous case of commumonts .. by the

special command of the Kmg;" which last words
hheCourt of KIng's Bench determined to be a suf-
ucient cause for derairung a prisoner In custody,
~lIhout any specification of an offence.-State
Inals, vol. IIi. p. 1.

13 Car I C I.
II 31 C II. C 2.

.. 'lfr James retained this opinion 1111 his death.-
t was a great misfortune to the people, as well

as to the Crown, the passing of Ihe Haheas Cor.
pus ACf, smce It obliges the Crown fO keep a
~reater force on foot to preserve the government,
and encourages disaffected, turbulent, and unquiet
tPITIIS to carryon their Wicked deSigns: it was
Contrived and carried on by the Earl of Shafres- -----------------
bury to that intent.' -Life, vol. 11. p. 621. • Banllon, 16th J uly.-Fox, app, p. CUI

~ 16 Car. 1. c. 10.

he would have gained the means of silencing
opposition to all hrs other projects What the
fortunate circumstances were w hich pointed
his attack against the Test, we are not en-
abled by contemporary evidence to ascertam.
He contemplated that measure WIth peculiar
resentment, as a personal Insult to himself
and as chiefly, If not solely, mtended as a
safeguard agamst the dangers apprehended
from h s SUCCPSSI011.He considered It as the
most urgent object of his policy to obtam a
repeal of It; which would enable him to put
the admmistration, and especially the army/
into the hands of those" ho were devoted
by the strongest of all ties to hrs serVICe, and
whose power, honour, and even safety, were
involved 1t1 hIS success. An army composed
of Catholics must have seemed the most
effectual of all the instruments of powel m
hrs hands; and It is no wonder that he should
hasten to obtam it, Had he been a lukewarm
or only a professed Catholic, an armed force,
whose interests were the same With his 0\\ n,
might reasonably have been considered as
that whrch It was in the first place nece~sa.ry
to secure. Charles II., with a loose belief m
Popery, and no ,?;eal for it, was desn ous of
strengthening Its interests, m order to enlarge
his own power. As James was a conscieu-
tious and zealous Catholic, it IS probable that
he was influenced 1t1 every measure of hIS
government by religion, as well as ambition.
Both these motives coincided 111 their object :
hIS absolute power" as the only security for
his religion, and a Catholic army" as the most
effectual instrument for the establrshrnent of
absolute power. In such a case of combined
motives, It rrnght have been difficult [01 him-
self to determine which predominated on any
single occasion. Sunderland.w hose sagacity
and relrgrous indifference are ahke unques-
tionable, observed to Banllon, that on mere
principles of polrcy James could have no
object more at heart than to strengthen the
Catholic religion ;*-an observation which,
as long as the King himself continued to be
a Catholic, seems, in the hostile temper which
then prevailed among all sects, to have had
great weight,

The best reasons for human actions are
often not their true motives: but. in spite of
the event, It does not seem difficult to de-
feud the dcterrrunauon of the Kmg on those
grounds. merely pohtrcal, which, doubtless,
had a considerable share m producing It. It
is not easy to ascertam how far hIS plans m
favour of'Ius religron at that time extended.
A great divrs on of opirnon prevailed among
the Catholics themselves on this subject.
The most considerable and opulent laj men
of that com muruon, willmg to secure mode
rate advantages, and desirous to employ their
superiority with such f01bearance as might
provoke no new severities under a Protestant
successor, would have been content w.th a
repeal of the penal laws, without insistmg
on an abrogation of the Test. The fnends
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of Spain and Ausn ia, with all the enemies SIr Charles Sedley, which she unspallLf7h
of the French counection, inclined strongly exercised OIl the pnests and opunous of he!
to a policy whic h, by preventing a ruptui e royal lover. Her character" as Irauk, her
between the Klllg am! Parharnent, might deportment bold, and her pleasant ties more
enable, and, perhaps, dispose him to espouse I amusing than refined. 'IF Soon after his ac-
the cause of European independence. The ceSSIOn, James "as persuaded to relinquish
Sovereign Pontiff himself w us of this party, ~his intercourse WIth her; and, though she
and the wary pohucmns of tho court of Rome retained her Iodgings III the palace, he did noi
advised their English fuends to calm and I sec her for several months The connection
slow proceedrngs . though the Papal munster, I was then secretly rene" ed, and, 111 the nrs.
w ith a circumspecuon and reserve reglllred'i fervour of a revived paSSIOn, the King offered
by the combmanon of a theological with a I to gIve her the title of Countess "I Dorches-
diplomatic character, abstained [10m takmg tel. She declined this Il1VJ(IIOUSdistmcuon,
any open part 111 the dIVIE>Wn,\', here It \\ auld, assuring him that, by provoking the anger
have been hard for him to escape the Impu- of the Queen and of the Catholics, It would
tation of bemg either a lukewarm Catholic plove her I urn. He, however, msisted ; and
or an Imprudent counsellor. The Catholic she YIelded, upon condiuon that, If he was
lords who were ambitious of office, the ever agam prevailed upon to dissolve their
JeSUIts, and especially the Kmg's confessor, connection, he should come to her 10 an
together with all the paiusans of France, nonnce his deterrmnauon in person.t The
supported extreme counsels better suited to title produced the effects she had foreseen
the temper of James, whose choice of poli- Mary, proud of her beauty, still enamoured
trcal means was guided by a single maxun, of her husband, and full of religious horror
-t1)at VIolence [which he confounded WIth at the vices of Mrs. Sedley, gave \\ay to the
vIgour) was the only safe POlICY for an Eng- most clamorous excesses of sorrow aud anger
li=h monarch. Then most ~peClDllS argument at the promotion of her compeuror. She
w a, the necessity of takmg such decisive spoke to tho Kmg with a violence for \\ hich
mea-ures to strenathen th! Catholics dunng she long after wards reproached herself as a
the King's hfe as would effectually secure gnevons fault. At one time she saul to him,
them against the hosnhty of hIS successor. * ..Is It possible that you are ready to sacntice

The victory gamed by this party over the a crown far your faith, and cannot discaid a
moderate Catholics, as well as the Protestant mistress for It 1 W1l1 you for such a pa:'slOP
Tones, was rendered more speedy and deer- lose the merit of your sacrifices 1" On an-
sive by some mtngues of the Court, \\ hich other occasion she exclaimed, "GIve me my
have not hitherto been fully known to 11I.,to- dowry, make her Queen of Enrrland, and let
rians Mary of Este, the consort of James, me never see hei more."] Her transpolts
was marned at the age of fifteen, and had of gnef sometimes betrayed her to forelgll
been educated in such gra~s Ignorance, that mnusters ; and she neither ate nor "poke
she never had heard of the name of Erurlaud with the King at the public dinners of the
until it was made known to her on that occa- Com t § The zeal of the Queen for the Ca-
sion. She had been trained to a ngorous ob- tholic relrgron, and the profane jests of Lady
servance of all the practices of her relunon, Dorchester agaJIIst Its doctrmes and mnus-
which Slink more dAPply 111toher hpalt; allll ters, had rendered them the leaders of the
more constantly mfluenced her conduct, than Popish and Protestant parties at Court. The
was usual among the Italian princesses. On Queen was supported by the Catholrc clergy,
her a: nval m England, she betray eel a child- who, \\ uh whatever indulgence then order
ISh aversion to James, which was quickly hall sometimes treated regal frailty, could
converted mto passionate fondness. But nel- not remain neuter m a contest bel ween an
ther her attachment nor her beauty could fix orthodox Queen and an heretical mistress-
the heart of that inconstant pnnce, who re- These mtngues early mingled WIth the de-
concrled a warm zeal for Ins religion WIth an signs of the two rmmsters, who still appell.red
habitual mdulgence m those pleasures which
it most forbids, Her He was embittered by
the trmmph of mistresses, and by the fre-
qut'ncy of her own perilous and unfruitful
pregnancies. Her most formidable rival, at the
penod of the accession, was Catherme Sedley,
a woman of few personal attractions,t who
inherited the wit and vivaCIty of her father,

- ~anllon, 121h Nov -Fox. app p. CXXXIV-

Banllon, 31st Dpc.-Fox MRS. Burnet, vol. 1. p.
&61. The comcidence of Burnet With the more
nmple account of Banllon IS an addmonal confir-
mation of the substantial accuracy of the honest
prelate

t .. Elle a beancoup d'espnt et de la vivacne,
mnis elle n'a plus aucune beanie, et est d'une ex-
treme maigreur," Banllon, 7th Feb. 1686.-Fox
MSS The msmuanon of decline 1S somewhat
singular, as her father was then only forty-six.

* These defects are probably magmfied in the
verses of Lord Dorset:

.. Donnda's sparklmg wit and eyes
U nued, cast too fierce a hzhr ,

Which blazes lnzh, but quickly dies,
Pams not the heart, but hurts the sight.

" Love IS 0 calmer, gentler joy;
Smooth are hIS looks, and soft hrs pace:

Her Cupid is a blackguard boy,
That runs hIS link full In your face."

t D' Adda to Cardinal Cybo, 1st Feb.-D' Adds
MSS. I

t MemOlres Hrstoriques de la Reme d' Ang e-
terre. a MS. formerly in possession of the nu~.
of Chaillot, since In the Archives Generales e
France.

~ Bonrepaux, 7th Feb. 1686, MSS. Evelyn
vol. i. p, 584.
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to have equal influence in the royal counsels
Lord Rochester, who had felt the decline
of the Kmg's confidence from the day of
Monmouth's defeat, formed the project of
supplannng Lord Sunderland, ami of reco-
venng his ascendant Il1 pubhc affairs through
the favour of the mistress HaYlI1g lived Il1

a court of mistresses, and mamtaiued him-
self 1Il office by comphauce wuh thern,« he
thought It unlikely that w herever a Iavouute
rmstiess existed she could Iail to tuumph
over a queen. As the brothel of the first
Duchess of York, Mary did not regard hun
WIth cordiahty . as the leader of the Church
party, he was still more obnoxious to her
He and hrs lady were the punoipal counsel-
lor, of the rmsu ess They had secretly ad-
VIsed the Kmg to confer on her the title of
honour,-probably to excite the Queen to
such v.olence as might WIden the rupture
between her and the Kmg ; ami the) de-
clared 80 openly fOJ her as to abstain for
several days, durmg the heat of the contest,
from pay llIg their respects to the Queen ,-
a cucumst.ince much remarked at a time
when the custom was sill! observed, which
had been introduced by the compaiuonable
humour of Charles, fOI the pnncipal nobility
to appear almost dally at COUIt Sunder-
land, already connected with the Cathol.c
favouutes, was now more than ever com-
pelled to make common cause WIth the
Queen. HIS great strength lay in the puests ,
but he also called Il1 the aid of Madame
Mazarm, a beautiful woman, of weak under-
standing, but pracused III mtngue, who had
been bought III maruage by Charles II, dur-
109 his eAile, refused by lurn after his Resto-
iaticu, and who, on her at nval in England,
ten yean, after, failed 111 the more humble
attempt to become his mistress

The exhortations of the clergy, seconded
by the beauty, the affection, and the tears
of the Queen, prevailed, after a severe strug-
gle, over the ascendant of Lady Dorchester.
James sent Lord MIddleton. one of hIS secre-
tanes of state, to desire that she would leave
Whitehall, and go to Holland, to \\ hich coun-
try a \ acht was 111 readiness to convey her.
In a letter wutten by hIS own hand, he ac-
kno\\ledged that he VIOlated his plOmlse]
but excused hirnself by sayrng, that he was
ConSClOn~of not possessing fir rnness enough
to stand the test of an interview. She Im-
mediately retired to her house In St. James'
Square, and offered to go to Scotland or Ire-
land, or to her father's estate III Kent; but
protebted against gomg to the Continent,
where means might be found of immunng
her In a convent for hfe, When threatened
WIth being forcibly carried abroad, she ap- • Halifax 1\I8S.
pealed to the Great Charter against such an t These intrigues are very fullv related hy Bon-
invasIOn of the liberty of the subject. The I repaux, a French .m1Oister of talent, at that time
~ontest continued for some time; and the, sent on a secret mISSIOnto London, and ~y Baril-
KInO"s advisers consented that she should Ion 10 lns ordinary com~ulllcn\lons to me Kmg

~ The despatches 01 the french rnunsrers afford a
new proof of the good information of Burnet; but
neither he nor Reresby was aware of ihe connec-
tion of the intrigue" IIh the tnumph 01 Sunde!
land over Rochester.

go to Ireland, w here Rochester's brother" as
Lord Lieutenant. She warned the Kmg of
hIS danger, and freely told hirn, that, If he
followed the advice of Cathobc zealot" he
would lose hrs crown. She represented her-
self as the Protestant mart) r, and boasted,
many years afterwards, that she had nenher
changed her rehgion, hke Lord Sunderlaud,
nor even agreed to be present at a disputa-
non concerrung Its u uth, hke Lord Roches-
ter * After the complete victory of tho
Queen, Rochester sull preserved his place,
and affected 10 represent himself as "holly
unconcerned HI the affair Sunderland kept
on decent terms w nh his rival, and drs-em-
bled Ius resentment at the abortive iutngue
for his removal But the effects of It "ere
decisrve It secured the power of Sunder-
land, rendered tht- ascendency of the Ca-
thohc counsellors irresisuble, gdve them a
strong-er Impulse towards violent me.I"UleS,
and struck a blow at the dechrung credit of
Rochester, hom \\ lnch It never recovered.
The removal of Ilahfax \\ as the first step
towards the new system of admuusn auon ,
the defeat of Rochester W.IS the second. In
the course of these contests the BIshop of
London was removed fi orn the PllVY Coun-
crl for hIS conduct 111 the House of Peers.
several members of the HOU5e of Commons
were drsmissed from rmhtnry as well as CIVIl
offices for their votes 111 Pal harneut , and the
place of Lord President of the Co~ncd was
bestowed on Sunderland] to ad.I a dlgmt)'
w hich was then thought wanting to his effi-
cient office of Secretary of State t

The Government now attempted to obtain
by the Judgments of courts of law, that power
of appomtmg Catholic officers which Parha-
ment had refused to sanction. Instances had
occurred in \I hich the Crown had dispensed
WIth the penalties of certain laws; and the
recogruuon of this dispensmg power, m the
case of the Catholic officers, by the ludges,
appeared to be an easy mode of esta bhshmg
the legaltt)'of their appointments. The Kmg
\\ as to grant to every Catholic officer a dIS-
pensation from the penalties of the statutes
\\ luch, \\ hen adjudged to be agl ecable to
law by a competent tribunal, rrught supply
the place of a repeal of the Test Act. To
obtain the Judgment, It \\ as agreed that an
action for the penalties should be collusively
brouaht against one of these officers, \\ luch
would afford an opporturnty to the Judges to
deterrnme that the drspensauon was legal.
The plan had been conceived at an earher
penod, since (as has been mennoned] one
of the reasons of the prorogation "as an

\' Carte, Life of Ormonde, vol. 11. p.553. Theilid duke, hlgh-mmded a. he was, commended
e prudent accommodauon of Rochester.
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apprehension lest the terrors of Parliament
anght obtain from the Judges an irrevocable
opuuon against the prerogatrve. No doubt
seems to have been entertained of the com-
pliance of magistrates, who owed their sta-
tion to the KlI1g, who had recently Incurred
so much odium in hrs service, and who were
removable at his pleasure.s He thought it
necessary, however, to ascertain their senti-
ments. HIS expectations of their unanimity
were disappointed. SIr John Jones, who had
presided at the tnal of Mrs. Gaunt, Mon-
tague, who had accompanied Jeffreys 111 hIS
cIrCUIt, SIr Job Charlton, a veteran royalist
of approved zeal for the prerogative, together
with Neville, a baron of the Exchequer, de-
clared their mability to comply with the de-
sires of the Kmg. Jones answered him with
dlgmty worthy of more spotlesa conduct:-
"I am not sorry to be removed. It IS a re-
lief to a man old and worn out as I am. But
I am sorry that your Majesty should have
expected a judgment from me which none
but mdigent, ignorant, or ambitious men
could grve " James, displeased at this
freedom, answered, that he would find
twelve judges of his opinron. "Twelve
judges, SIr," replied Jones, "you may find;
but hardly twelve lawyers." However
j-istly these judges are to be condemned
ror their former disregard to justice and hu-
mamty, they deserve great commendation
for havmg, on this critical occasion, retained
their respect for law. James possessed that
power of dismissing his judges which LoUIS
XIV. did not enjoy, and he immediately
exercised it by removing the uncomplymg
magistrates, together WIth two others who
held the same obnOXIOUs prmcrples. On the
21st of April, the day before the courts were
to assemble in Westminster for their ordi-
nary term. the new judges were appointed;
among whom, by a smgular hazard, was
a brother of the immortal John MIlton,
named Christopher, then 111 the seventieth
year of lus age, who is not known to have
had any other pretension except that of
havmg secretly conformed to the Church of
Rome.t

SIr Edward Hales, a Kentish gentleman
who had been secretly converted to Popery
at Oxford by hIS tutor, Obadiah Walker, of
Umversity College [himself a celebrated
convert), was selected to be the pnncipal
actor 111 the legal pageant for which the
Bench had been thus prepared. He was
publIcly reconCiled to the Church of Rome

* "L~s juges declareront qn'rl est la preroga-
nve du ROI de dispenser des pernes porrees par la
lor." Banllon, 3d Dec -Fox MSS.

t The conversion of SIr Christopher I~, indeed,
denied by Dodd, the very accurate historian of the
English Cnthohcs.e=Church HIstory, vol. III. p.
416. To the former concurrence of a\l conternpo-
rari=s we may now add that of Evelyn (vol. I. p.
590,) and NarCISSUsLuttrell ... All the Judges,"
.ays the latter, .. e xcepr 1\lr. Baron MIlton. took
Iii e oaths in the COUlt of Chancery. But he, it
aaH!, owns hrrnself n Roman Calhohc."-MSS.
Diarv, Brh June.

on the nih of November, 1685;"" he WllII
appointed to the command of a regiment on
the 28th of the same month; and a dispen.
sation passed the Great Seal on the 9th of
January following, to enable him to hold hIS
comrmssion WIthout either complying WIth
the condrtions or incurring the penalnes of
the statute. On the 16th of June, the case
was tried in the Court of King's Bench III

the form of an actron brought against him
by Godden, hIS coachman, to recover the
penalty granted by the statute to a common
Informer, for holding a mihtary comrrnssion
without having taken the oaths or the sacra-
ment. The facts were adrmtted ; the de-
fence rested on the dispensanon, and the
case turned on its vahdity. Northey, the
counsel for Godden, argued the case 80 faIntly
and coldly, that he scarcely dissembled his
desire and expectation of a Judgment against
hIS pretended client. SIr Edward Herbert,
the Chief Justice, a man of virtue, but wrth-
out legal e~peI1ence or knowledge, who had
adopted the highest monarchical pnnciples,
had been one of the secret advisers of the
exercise of the dispensing power' in hIS
court he accordingly treated the vahdity of
the dispensation as a point of no difficulty,
but of such Importance that it \\ as proper
for him to consult all the other Judges re-
spectmg it. On the 21st of June, after only
five days of seerrung deliberauon had been
allowed to a question on the deCISIOn of
which the hbertres of the kingdom at that
moment depended, he delivered the opmlOn
of all the judges except Street,-\\ ho finally
dissented from hIS brethren,-m favour of
the drspensauon. At a subsequent pericd,
indeed, two other judges, Powell and Atkyns,
affirmed that they had dissented, and another,
named Lutwych, declared that he had only
assented with hrnitations t But as these
magistrates did not protest at the time agamst
Herbert's statement,-as they delayed their
public dissent unul It had become dlshono~r-
able, and perhaps unsafe, to have agreed WIth
the majority, no respect IS due to therr con-
duct, even if their assertion should be belIeved.
Street, \\ ho gamed great popularity by hIS
strenuous resistance.r remained a Judge du-
rir-g the whole reign of James; he w as not
admitted to the presence of King Wilharn.!
nor re-appointed after the Revolution :-Clf-
cumstances which, combined WIth some
mtimauons unfavourable to hIS general cha-
racter, suggest a painful suspicion, that the
only judge who appeared faithful to his. trust
was, In truth, the basest of all, and that his dis-
sent was prompted or tolerated by the Court,

• Dodd, vol. III. p. 451.
t Commons' Journals, 181h June. l689.
t .. Mr. J usnee Street has lately married 0

WIfe. wuh a good fortune. SInce hts oplD!Onon
the dispensmg power."- Narcrssus Luttrell, Oct.
1686.

~ .. The Prince of Orange refused to see Mr
Jusnce Street. Lord Coote said he W88 a very
III man."-Clarendon, Diary, 27th December
1688.
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111 order 10 give a false appearance of inde-I from the earliest times founded on the prm-
pendence to the acts of the degraded Judges. Iciples of civil and polrtical hberty, the prac.

In shortly stating the arguments which tree of the government, and even tne adrm
were employed on both bides of this ques- II11IstratlOn01 the law had often departed vel)
non, it is f:1otwithin the province of the his- , Widely from these sacred pnnciples. In the
tcnan to Imitate the labonous minuteness :best times, and under the most regular go-
of a lawyer: nor is it consistent with the vernments, we find practICes to prevail which
faith of history to ascribe reasons to the cannot be reconciled with the prmciples 0: a
parties more refined and philosophical than free consntutron, During the dark and tu-
could probably have occurred to them, or multuous periods of English history, kmgs
influenced the Judgment of those whom had been allowed to do many acts, which
they addressed. The only specious argu- II they were drawn mto precedents, would
menI of the advocates of prerogauve arose' be subversive of public liberty. It IS by an
from certain cases m which the dispensing appeal to such precedents, that the claim to
power had been exercised by the Crown dangerous prerogal1ves has been usually JUS'
and apparently sanctioned by courts of jus. nfied. The partisans of Charles 1. could not
nee. The case chiefly rehed on was a drs- deny that the Great Charter had forbidden
pensauon from the ancient law s respecting arbinary impusonment, and levy of money
the annual nom matron of sheriffs: the last without the consent of Parliament. But in
of which, passed in the reign of Henry VI., '*' the famous cases of Imprisonment by the
subjected sheriffs, who contmued m office personal command of the King, and of levy.
longer than a year, to certain penalties, and mg a revenue by wnts of Ship-money, they
declared all patents of a contrary tenor, even thought that they had discovered a means,
though they should contam an express dis- Without denying either of these pnuciples,
pensation, to be VOId. Henry VII., 1IJ defi- of universally supersedrng their apphcauon,
ance of this statute, had granted a patent to Neither 1IJ these great cases, nor III the
the Earl of Northumberland to be sheriff of equally memo: able instance of the dispensing
that county for life; and the judges in the power, were the precedents such as jusnfied
second year of his reign declared that the the conclusion. If law could ever be allowed
Earl's appointment was valid. It has been to destroy !Iberty, It would at least be neces
doubted whether there was any such deter- sary that It should be sancnoned by clear,
mmanon in that case; and it has been urged, frequent, and weighty deterrmnanons, by
With great appearance of reason, that, If general concurrence of opinion after free and
made, It proceeded on borne exceptions in full dISCUSSIOn,and by the long usage of
the statute, and not on the unreasonable good times. But, as III all doubtful cast's
doctrine, that an Act of Parhament, to which relating to the construction of the most un-
the Kmg was a party, could not restrain hrs important statute, we consider Its spmt and
prerogative. These are, however, conside- object ; so, w hen the like questrons arise on
rations which are rather Important to the the most Important part of law, called the
character of those ancient judges than to the consutunon, we must try obscure and con-
authority of the precedent. If they did tradictory usage by constituuonal pnnciples,
deternuue that the Kmg had a nght to dis- instead of sacllficmlilJl.hese punciples to such
pense With a statute, which had by express usage. The advocates of prerogative, III
words deprived hlI~of such a nght, so egre- deed, betrayed a consciousness, that they
giously absurd a Judgment, probably pro· were bound to reconcile their precedents
ceedll1g from base subservrency, was more With reason; for they, too, appealed to prin-
fit to be considered as a warning, than as a ciples which they called "constItutlOn.ll"
precedent by the Judges of succeeding times. A dispensing power, they said, must exist
Two or three subsequent cases were Cited 111 somewhere, to obviate the mconvemence
aid of this early precedent. But they either and oppression which rmght anse from the
related to the remission of penalties in of- mfalhble operation of law; and where can
fences against the revenue, which stood on it exist but in the Crown, which exercises
a peculiar ground, or they were founded Oil the analogous power of pardon 1 It was
the supposed authority of the first case, and answered, that the difficulty never can exist
~ust fall with that unreasonable deterrmna- In the Enghsh Constuuuon, where a.llneces-
lJ?n. Neither the unguarded expressions of sary or convenient powers may be either ~x
Sir Edward Coke, nor the admissions inci- ercised or conferred bythe supre~e authority
dentally made by Serjeant Glanville, in of Parliament. The Judgment 111 favour of
the debates on the Pennon of RIght, on the .(\ispenslllg power was finally rest~~ by
a point not material to his argument, could the Judges on still more general proposiuons,
d.eserve to be seriously discussed as anthori- which, If th~y had any m«>:amng,we~e far
ties on so momentous a question. Had the more alarming than the Judgment Itself
precedents been more numerous, and less They declared, that "the Kings of England
unreasonable,-had the opinions been more are sovereign princes; that the laws of Eng-
~ehberate, and more uniform, they never land ~re the King's laws; th3;t, therefore, 11
could be allowed to decide such a case. IS an inseparable prerogative 111 the Kmg of
i'hough the constitution of England had been England to dispense WIth penal laws in par·

ticular cases, and on particular necessary
• 23 Hen. VI. c. 7. reasons, of which reasons and necessities lw
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r8 the sole judge; that this is not a trust
vested m the King, but the ancient remains
of the sovereign power of the Kings of Eng-
land, which never yet was taken from them,
nor can be."* These propositions had either
no meaning pertinent to the case, or they led
to the establrshment of absolute monarchy.
The laws were, indeed, said to be the King's,
inasmuch as he was the chief and represen-
tatrve of the commonwr-alth-c-as they were
contradisnnguished from those of any other
State,-and as he had a principal part In

their enactment, and the whole trust of their
execution. These expreSSIons were Justi-
fiable and innocent, as long as they were
employed to denote that decorum and cour-
tesy which are due to the regal magistracy :
but If they are considered 111 any other light,
they proved much more than the Judges
dared to avow. If the Kmg might dispense
WIth the laws, because they were hIS laws,
he might for the same reason suspend, re-
peal, or enact them. The application of
these dangerous pnnciples to the Test Art
was attended WIth the peculiar absurdity of
attrrbutmg to the Kmg a power to dispense
WIth prOVISIOns of a law, which had been
framed for the avowed and sole purpose of
hrrutmg his authonty The law had not
hitherto disabled a Cathohc from filling the
throne A~ soon, therefore, as the next per-
son m succession to the Crown was discovered
to be a Catholic, it was deemed essential to
the safety of the Established religion to take
away from the Crown the means of bemg
served by Catholic ministers, The Test Act
was passed to prevent a Catholic successor
from availing himself of the aid of a party,
whose outward badge was adherence to the
Roman Cathohc religion, and who were se-
cond ed by powerful alhes III other parts of
Europe, in overthrowing the Consutuuon, the
Protestant Church, and at last even the h-
bel ty of Prutestants to perform their worship
and profess their faith. To ascnbe to that
very Catholic successor the right of dispen-
Rmg with all the secunties provided against
such dangers ansmg from himself was to
impute the most extravagant absurdity to
the laws. It might be perfectly consistent
WIth the pnnciple of the Test Act, which
was intended to provide against temporary
dangers, to propose ItH repeal under a Pro-
testant pnnce: but It IS altogether impossible
that it'! framers could have considered a
power of dispensing WIth its conditions as
being vested m the Catholic successor whom
it was meant to bind. Had these objections
been weaker, the means employed by the
King to obtain a Judgment in his favour
rendered the whole of this judicial proceed-
ing a gross fraud, in which Judges professing
impartiahty had been named by one of the
parties to a question before them, after he
sad previously ascertained their partiahty to
him, and effectually secured It by the ex-
ample of the removal of more independent

• Stale Trials, vel. xi. p, 1199.

ones. The character of Sir Edward Herbert
makes it pamful to disbelieve hIS assertion,
that he was unacquamted WIth these undus
practices ; but the notoriety of the facts seen;
to render It quite incredible. In the same
defence of hIS conduct which contams this
assertion, there IS another unfortunate de
parture from fairness. He rests his defence
entirely on precedents, and studiously keeps
out of View the dangerous prmcrples which
he had lard down from the bench as the
foundation of his judgment. Public and
selemn declarations, which ought to be the
most sincere, are, unhappily, among the most
disingenuous of human professions. ThIS err-
curnstance, which so much weakens the
bonds of faith between men, IS not so much
to be imputed to any peculiar depravity III
those who conduct public affairs, a" to the
circumstances III which official declarations
are usually made. They are generally re-
sorted to II1 trmes of difficulty, If not of
danger, and are often sure of being counte-
nanced for the time by a numerous body of
adherents, Public advantage covers false-
hood WIth a more decent disguise than mere
private interest can supply ; and the 'lague-
ness of official language always affords the
utmost facilities for reserve and equivocauon.
But these consideranons, though they may,
III some small degree, extenuate the disin-
genuousness of pohucians, must, in the same
proportion, lessen the credit which IS due to
their affirmations. '*'

After this determination, the ju,Ig'" on
their CIrcuit were not received WIth the ac-
customed honours.t Agreeably to the me-
morable observations of Lord Clarendon In

the case of Ship-money, they brought dIS-
grace upon themselves, and weakness upon
the whole aovernmenf by that base com-
phance which was mtended to arm the
monarch WIth undue and irresisuble strenath
The people of England, pecuhai ly d'RlJn-
guishpd by that reverence for the law, and
its upright rrurnsters, which 15 msprrcd b)
the love of hberty, have alwaj s felt the most
cruel disappointment, and mamfested the
warmest indignatron, at seeing the judges
converted into instruments of oppres-ion or
usurpation, These proceedings "ere vlCwed
in a very different lrght by the mmistere of
absolute princes, D' Adda only informed the
Papal Court that the Kmg had removed from
office some contumacious judges, \I ho had
refused to conform to justice and reason on
the subject of the King's dispensmg power;!
and 80 completely was the spirit of France
then subdued, that Barillon, the SOil of the
President of the Parliament of PanR,-the

• The arguments on this qnestion are .contaJOcd
in the tracts of Sir Edward Herbert, SIr Robeht
Atkyns, and Mr. Attwood, pubhshed after f 8
Revolution.r+State Trials, vol. xi. p , 1200. That
of Attwood is the most distinguished lor acut~·
ness and research. SIr Edward Herbert'S II
feebly reasoned, though elegantly wntten.

t Narcissus Luttrell, 16th August, 1686.
t D' Adda,3d May.-M~
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nauve of a country where the independence Ither was any distinction made 111 the laws
of the great tribunals had survived every to" hrch we have adverted, between the ec-
other remnant of ancient hbelty,-descflbes clesrasucal authority which the Kmg might
the removal of Judges for their legal opmlOns separately exercise and that which requued
as coolly as If he were speaking of the dis- the concurrence of Parliament. Flam igno-
missal of an excisernan.v rance, inattention, and timidity, m regard to

The King, having, by the decision of the these Important pal ts of the subject, arose
Judges, obtamed the power of placing the the gleater part of the obscunty w luch snll
milItary and CIVilauthonty in the hands of hangs over the limits of the Kmgs ecclesi-
hIS own devoted adherent», now resolved 10 astrcal prerogatrve and the means of can) lJlg
exercise that power, by nommatmg Cathohcs It into execution The statute of the Iii st of
to stations of high trust, and to reduce the Elizabeth, which established the Protestant
Church of England to rmphcit obedience by Church of England, enacted that the CIO\Hi
virtueof his ecclesiastical supremacy. Both should have power, by virtue of that act; to
these measures were agreed to at Hampton exercise Its supremacy by Comrmssroners
Court on the 4th of July; at which result he for Ecclesiasncal Causes, nommated by the
showed the utmost complacency t It IS sovereign, and vested w ith uncertam and
necessary 10 !!Ive some explanatron of the questionable, but very dangerous po" er 5, for
nature at the second, which formed one of the execution of a prerogative of \\ luch nei-
the most effectual and formidable measures ther law nor experience had defined the
of hIS reign Inruts, Under the reigns of James and

When Henry VIII was declared at the Charles this court had become the auxihary
Rpfo~matlOnto be the supreme head of the and uval of the Star Chamber; and Its abo-
Church of England, no attempt was made to htion was one of the wisest of those mea-
define, With any tolerable preclblOn, the au- sures of reformation b) which the Parliament
thonty to be exorcised by him In that cha- of 1641 had signalrsed the first and happiest
raeter. The object of the lawgiver was to period of their proceedrngs '" At the Resto-
shake off the authonty of the See of Rome, ratron, when the Church of EnQ:lal1Ll"as re-
and to make effectual prOVISIOnthat all ec- established, a part of the Act for the Aboh-
clesiasncal power and junsdicuon should be Lon of the Court of HIgh Commission, taking
admuustered, like evelY other part of the away coercive power from all ecclcsrasucal
public justice of the kingdom, In the name Judges and persons, was repealed; but the
and by the authontv of the King. That ob- clauses for the abohtion of the obnoxious
j-et scarcely required more than a declaration court, and for prohibiting the erection of any
that the realm was as independent of foreign similar court, wei e expressly re-affirmed t
power m matters relatmg to the Church as Such was the state of the law on this sub-
III any other branch of Its lemslation t That ject when James conceived the deSIgn of ern-
Simple prmciple IS distmctly mtimated III ploymg hIS authority as head of the Church
several of the statutes passed on that occa- of England, as a means of subjecnna that
slOn,though not consistently pursued III any Church to hIS pleasure, If not of finally de-
of them. The true pnnciples of ccclesiastr- straying It. It IS hard to conceive how he
cal polity were then nowhere acknowledzed , couid reconcile to his religion the exercise
The Court of Rome was far from admittmg of supremacy III a heieucal sect, and thus
the self-evident truth, that all coercive and sancuon by hIS example the usurpauons of
penal junsdicuon exercised by the clergy the Tudors on the nghts of the Catholic
was, in Its nature, a branch' of the CIVil Church. It IS equally difficult to conceive
power delegated to them by the State, ami how he reconciled to hIS morality the em-
that the Church as such could exercise only ployment, for the destruction of a cornmu-
that Influence [metaphoncally called ,. au- ruty, of a power with which he was intrusted
thonty") over the understanding and con- by that community for its preservauon, But
SCIencewhich depended on the spontaneous the fatal error of behevmg It to be la \\ Iul to
SubmISSionof Its members: the Protestant use bad means for good ends" as not pccu-
sects were not wilhng to submit their pre- liar to James, nOI to the zealots of his com-
tensions to the control' of the mamstrate : mumon. He, IP leed, considered the eccle-
and even the Reformed Church of England, slastlCal. supremacy as placed 1lI his hands
though the creature of statute, showed, at by Providence to enable him to betray the
vallOUEtimes, a disposiuon to claim some Protestant establishment "God," said he
rights under a higher title. All rehgious to Banllon, "has permitted t~at all the laws
commumlies were at that time alike intole- made to establish Protestantism now serve
rant, and there was perhaps no man in as a foundation for my measures to re-esta-
Eu.rope who dared t~ think dlat the State bhsh true religion, and give me a fight to
neIther possessed nor could delezate nor exercise a more extensive power than other
could recognise a~ inherent in another body Catholic princes possess in the ecclesiastical
any authonty over religious opinions, Nei- affairs of their dormmons "t He found legal
-:. advisers ready WIth paltry expedients fOI
t ~arllIon, 29th ApriL-Fox MSS. evadmg the two statutes of 1641 and 1660,

'Adda, 20th July.-MS. .
t 24 Hen. VIII. c. 12. 25 Hen. VIII. c. 21.

See espeClallv the preambles to these two sta-
tQtee.

* Ii Car I c. II. t 13 Car. II. c. 12
t Banllon, 22d July, 1686.-Fox MSS
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gality of their cornmission , and he .,-aa
heard by hrs counsel In vmdrcauon of hI>
refusal to suspend an accused clergyman
until he had been heard In his own defence
The Kmg took a warm interest III the pro.
ceedmgs, and openly showed his joy at be.
ing In a condinon to stnke bold strokes of
authonty. He received congratulauons on
that 8U bject with visible pleasure, and assur ed
the French mimster that the same vigorous
system should be inflex.bly pursued.v He
did not conceal hIS resolution to remove an)
of the commrssioners w ho should not do . Ill,
duty."! The pnncesR of Orange interceded JlJ

vain with the Kmg for her preceptor, Compo
ton. The influence of the Church party \IUS

also strenuously exerted for that pielate
They w ere not, indeed, aided by the Prrmate
Sancroft, \\ ho, instead of either attending as
a commrssioner to support the Brsho]: oi
London, or openly protesting <1ga IIIst the
Illegality of the court, peuuoned for and
obtained from the Kmg leave to be excused
from attendance on the ground of age and
infirrrnues.t By thrs irresolute and equivocal
conduct the Archbishop deserted the Church
in a moment of danger; and) et incur red the
displeasure of the Kmg. Lord Rochester reo
sisted the suspensIOn, and was su PPOIted by
Spratt, BIshop of Rochester, and Sir Edward
Herbert. Even Jeffrey", for the first tlm~,
mclined towards the milder opmlon; for nei-
ther his dissolute life, nor JIIS judrcial CIuelty,
however much at variance wnh the pnnci-
ples of rehgion, were, It seems, lllcompatible
with that fidelity to the Church, w hich on
this and some su bsequent occasions prevailed
over hIS zeal for prerogative. A majonty of
the commissioners were for some time fa-
vourable to Compton : Sunderland, and Crew,
BIshop of Durham, were the only members
of the commission who seconded the projects
of the Kmg § The presence or protest of the
Pnrnate might have produced the most de-
crsive effects. Sunderland represented the
authority of Government as interested 111 the
Judgment, which, if It were not T1gorous,
would secure a triumph to a dIsobedient
prelate, who had openly espoused the cause
of faction. Rochester at length yielded, III

the presence of the Kmg, to whatever hrs Ma-
jesty might determine, glvmg it to be under-
stood that he acted against hIS own oonvic-

under the futile pretext that they forbad only
a court vested with such powers of corporal
punishment as had been exercised by the
old Court of HIgh Comrmssion ; and in con-
forrmty to their pernicious counsel, he issued,
in July, a commission to ceitam ministers,
prelates, and judges, to act as a Court of
Commissioners III Ecclesiastical Causes. The
first purpose of this COUI t was to enforce (II·
rections to preachers, Issued by the Kmg,
enjoining them to abstam from preaching on
controverted questions. It must be owned
that an enemy of the Protestant rehgron,
placed at the head of the Church, could not
adopt a more perfidious measure. He well
knew that the Protestant clergy alone could
consider hIS orders as of any authority: those
of his own persuasion, totally exempt from
his buprcmacy, would pursue their course,
secure of protection from him against the
dangers of penal law. The Protestant clergy
were forbidden by their enemy to mamtam
their rehgron by argument, when they justly
regarded It as bemg in the greatest danger:
they disregarded the injunction, and camed
on the controversy agamst Popery WIth equal
ability and success.

Among many others, Sharpe, Dean of
Norwich, hac! drstmguished hirnself ; and he
was selected for pumshrnent, on pretence
that he had aggravated hIS disobedience by
intemperate language, and by havmg spoken
contemptuously of the understanding of all
who could be seduced by the arguments
for Popery, including of necessity the King
Inmself--cas If It were possible for a man
of smcenty to speak on su bjects of the deep.
est Importance without a correspondent zeal
and warmth. The mode of proceedmg to
punishment was altogether summary and ar-
bitrarv Lord Sunderland communicated to
the Bishop of London the King's commands,
to suspend Sharpe from preaching. The
Bishop answered that he could proceed only
in a judicial manner.s--that he must hear
Sharpe in lus defence before such a suspen·
Ilion, but that Sharpe was ready to g"lVe
every proof of deference to the Kmg. The
Court, incensed at the parliamentary conduct
of the BIshop, saw, with great delight, that
he had given them an opportunity to humble
and mortify hrm. Sunderland boasted to the
Papal minister, that the case of that BIshop
would be a great example.* He was sum-
moned before the Ecclesiastical Commission,
and required to answer why he had not
obeyed his Majesty's commands to suspend
Sharpe for sedmous preaching.f The BIshop
cond ucted himself with considerable address.
After several adjournments he tendered a
plea to the jurisdiction, founded on the ilIe-

• "Il Re, sornmamente intento a levnre gh os-
taeoh. che possono impedire I'avanaamenro della
rell~l&ne Catrohca, a trovato II mezzo pili otto a
moruficare II malralento di Vescovo di Londra.
Sara un gran buono e un gran esernpio, come mi
na detto MIlord Sunderland." D' Adda, 12th
July.-MSS

t State Triala, vol. xi. p. 1158.

* Banllon, 29th July,-Fox MSS.
t Hanllon, 1st August.-Fox MSS
t ThIS pennon (10 the appendix to Clarendon'S

Diary) IS without a dale; but It IS a formal one,
which seems to Imply a regular summons. No
such summons could have Issued before the 141h
July. on which day Evelyn, as one of the Com·
missioners of the Privy Seal, affixed It 10 the
Ecclesrasncal Comnnssron. Sancroft's amblgJOus
peruion was therefore subsequent to his Itnowledge
of Compton's danger, so that the excllse of Dr.
D'0r.ley (LIfe of Sancroft, vol. i. p. 225,) cannot
be al owed. .

~ .. L'Arcbevesque de Canterbury s'etOlt. ex'
cuse de se trouver a 18 Commission Ecc!eSl88nqUe
sur S8 mauvaise sante et ~n grand age. On.
pris aussi ee prerexre pour I'exclure de 18 seance
de conseil." Banllen, 21st Oct.-Fox MS5.
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tion'* HIS followers made no longer any stand, I but Barillon advised his master to make
aft~r see-ing the leader of their party, and the liberal presents to the new munster, who
Lord HIgh Treasurer of England, set the ex- would prefer the bnbes of L0U15, because
ample of s.icrrficmg hrs opuuon as a Judge, in the vrews of that monarch agreed with those
favour of lenity, to the pleasure of the K1l1g, of Ins OWlJ sovereign and the interests of the
and the court finally pronounced sentence of Catholic rehgion '* James even proposed to
suspension on the BIshop agawst the declared the Prmce of Orange to appomt a Catholic
OPlIllOll of three fourths of It~ members nobleman of Ireland, Lord Carhngford, to

The attempts of James to bestow tolera- the command of the Briush regimeuts j-c-
uon on his Catholic subjects would, doubt- a proposition, which, If accepted, would ern-
Ie". III themselves, deserve hIgh commeu.Ia- broil that Priuce WIth all his frrends m Eng-
tWII, If we could consider them apai t from land, and If rejected, as It must have been
the uuenuons which the), manifested, and I known that It would be, gave the Kmg a
from the laws of which they \\ ere a c011l1n- new prete:..t for displeasure, to be avowed at
u-d bleach But zealous Protestants, in the a convenient sea-on.
pecul.ar cu cumstances of the time, \\'ele, • But no part of the foreign policy of the
with reason, dlSpOSCJ to regard them as KlIlg IS so much connected with our present
measures of hostilny agamst their Iel1glOn; subject as the renewal of that open inter-
an.I some of them must always be consul- course" ith the See of Rome which \\ as pro-
pr~,l ,1< dol1'1l!gor ostcntauous mamfcstanons lubited bv the unrepealed laws passed 111 the
of a .letemuucd purpose to exalt prerogative reigus of Henry VIII. and Elizabeth D' Adda
above 1.1IV • A Ie w days after the resolunon had aruvcd 111 England before the meetmg
of th- Council tor the admission of Catholics of Parliament, as the minister of the Pope,
to high CIVil trust, the first step was made to but appeared at COUlt, at first, only as a pn-
its e xecuuon by the appomtrnent of the Lords vate gentleman. In a short tune, James in-
Powys, Arundel, Bellasis, and Dover to be formed him that he nught assume the pubhc
Pnvy Councillors. In a short nme afterwards character of hIS Hohness' munster, \\ ith the
the same honour was conferred on Talbot, who pnv.lege of a chapel III his house, and the
was created EaJ1 of Tyrconnel, and dcsuned lather honours and immuruues of that cha-
to be the Cathohc Lord Lieutenant of II eland. rueter, without gomg throuah the formalmes
Sheffield. Earl of Mulgrave, a man" ho pro- of a public audreuce. The assumption of
fessed indifference in rehgion, but who ac- this chm acter James represented as the more
quiescad ll1 all the worst measures of this proper, because he was about to send a
rplgn, was appointed a member of the Ec- solemn embassy to Rome as hrs Holiness"
clesrastica] CommISSIOn t Cartwright, Dean most obedient son t D' Adda professed ~reat
of RIpon, whose talents were dIsgr.1Cet! by admirnuon for the plOll~ zeal ant! film] obedi-
peculnn lv infamous vices, was raised to the I ence of the Kmg, and for hIS detemunation,
vacant brshopno of Chester, in spite of the Ias ftll as possible, to restore rehgion to her
recommeudation of Sancroft, who, when COI1- ancient splendour ,t but he dreaded the pre-
suited by James, proposed Jeffreys, the Chan- crpitate measures to which James was
cellar's brother, for that See t But the ment prompted by his OIl n disposition anti by
ofCartwl'lght, which prevailed even over that the party of zealots who sun oundcd hrm
connecnon, consisted m havmg preached a He did not assume the pubhc character till
sermon, III which he inculcator! the courtly two months afterwards, \\ hen he received In-

doctrine, that the promises of kmgs were structrons to that effect from Rome. HItherto
declaratIOns of a favourable intention, not to the Kmg hall coloured hIS mlerchange of
be considered as morally bmdmz A reso- mnusters WIth the Roman Court under the
lution was taken to employ Catholic rrums- plausible pretext of maintaining diplornatrc
ters at the two important stations of Pans intercourse \\ uh the government of the Ec-
awl the Hague i-" It being," said James to clesiastical State as much as with the other
Ballllon, "almost impossible to find an Eng- princes of Europe. But hIS zeal soon be-
hRh Protestnnt who had not too great a con- came Impatient of this slrght dIsgUIse. In a
slderatlOn for thePrmceof Orange "§ WhIte, few days after D'Adda had announced his
an Insh Cathohc of considerable ability, who intention to a=urne the public character
had received the foreran title of MarqUls of a minister, Sunderland came to him to
D'Abbenlle, was ~ent t~ the Hague, partly, convey his J\1aJest}:s d.eslre t.hat he rmglr,
perhaps, WIth a View to mortify the Pnnce take the title of Nuncio, which would, In

of Orange, It was foreseen that the known
character of this adventurer would induce • " i\I. Ie Prince d'Orange fera ce, qu',11pourra
the Pnnce to k It t t . h . pour la 1l"8f!er; rnms Je SUIS persuade qu 11airnera

'_ rna e a emp s a gam 1m, I mieux ell e dans les !n1erelS d~ v,olre MaJesle,
-,- '- ------ -- I sachant bien qu'ils sont conlormes a ceux du ROI

• Banllon. 16th Sept and 23d Sept.e+Fox ~ISS.; I son maitre, et que c'est I'avantnge de la religion
a full and apparently accurate account ot these Cathohque " Four thousand hvres, which Ba-
diVISIonsamong the COmmISSIOners. nllon calculates as then equivalent to three hun-

t D' Adda, III his letter, 1st Nov. represents dred pounds sterlmg , were I!lven to D'Abbevllic
Mulgrave as favourable to the Cathohcs -MS. 111 London. Two thousand more were to be ad.

; D'Oyley, Life of Sancroft, vol. i. p. 235. vanced 10 him at the Hague. Banllon,2d 8('1'1
~9 herethe Archbrshop's letter to the KIIlA' (dated I-FOX MSSi Jllly, 1685.) IS printed. t D' Adda 141h Dec. 1685.-MS.

y Banllon, 22d July.-Fox MSS. t IbId. 31st. Dec.19
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a more formal and solemn manner, dis-
nnguish him from other mmsters as the
representative of the Apostolic See. D' Adda
was surprised at this rash proposal, * about
which the Court of Rome 10llg hesitated,
from aversion to the foreign pohcy of James,
from a WIsh to moderate rather than encou-
raze the precipitation of his domestic coun-
8e15, and from apprehension of the insults
wluch rmght be offered to the Holy See, III
the sacred person of his Nuncio, by the tur-
bulent and heretical populace of London.

The King had sent the Earl of Castlernaine,
the husband of the Duchess of Cleveland, as
hrs ambassador to Rome. "It seemed sin-
gular," said Banllon, ,. that he should have
chosen for such a mission a man so little
known on hIS own account, and too well
known on that of his WIfe." r The ambas-
dor, who had been a polemical writer 111 the
defence of the Catholics.t and who was
almost the only innocent man acquitted on
the prosecutions for the Popish Plot, seems
to have hstened more to zeal and resentment
than to discretion III the conduct of hIS deh-
cate negonation. He probably expected to
find nothing but relunous zeal prevalent 111
the Papal «ouncrls : but Innocent XI. was

.rnfluenced by hIS character as a temporal
sovereizu. He considered James not solely
a" an obedient son of the Church, but rather
a" the devoted or subservient all} of LoUIS
XlV. A" Prince of the Roman state. he re-
sented the outrages offered to him by that
monarch, and partook with all other states
the dread Justly inspired by his arnbiuon and
hIS power. Even as head of the Church, the
mel Its of LoUIS a" the persecutor of the FIO-
testantsj drd not, III the eye of Innocent. atone
for hIS encouragmg the GalJrcan Church in
then recent resistance to the unhmited an-
tho: tty of the Roman Pontiff These dis-
cor.lant feelmrrs and embroiled mterests,
wluc-h It wouklhave required the utmost ad-
dress and temper to reconcile, were treated
by Castlername WIth the rude hand of an
niexpenenced zealot. Hopuur, probably, to
be received WIth open arms as the forerun-
ner of the reconcihation of a great kingdom,
he was displeased at the reserve and cokl-
ness wrth which the Pontiff treated him,
and instead of patiently labourmg to over-
come obstacles which he ought to have fore-
seen, he resented them with a VIOlence more
than commonly foreign to the decorum of
.he Papal court. He was instructed 10 so-
licit a cardinal's hat for Pnnce Rinaldo of
Este, the Queen's brother ,-a moderate SUIt,

• D' Adda, 22d Feb. 1686 "10 resto alquauto
IJOrpreso da que ...tn ambasc rata.."

t Banllon, 291h Oct. 1685 -Fox, app. p. cxxu,
t Dodd, vol. 111 p. 450.
~ It app=ars hy the copy of a letter in my pos-

~e'.lOn from Don Pedro Ronqmllo, the Spanish
umhassudor In London, to Don Francesco Ber-
nado de QUIXOS, (dated 51h A pnl, 1686.) that In-
nocent, though he publicly applauded the zeal of
Louis. did not in truth approve the revocauon of
IDe Edict of Nantes,

the consent to which was for a conSIderable
time retarded by an apprehension of strengtn
erung the French interest 111 the Sacred Col-
lege. The second request was that the Pope
would confer a titular bishopnc= on Ed" ara
Petre, an Enghsh Jesuit of noble family,
\1 ho, though not formally the Kmg's con-
fessor, t had mal e mflueuce on hIS mmd
than any other ecclesiastic. This hononr
was desired III order to qualify tins gentle-
man for performing \\ ith rnor e llIgmt v the
duties of Dean of the Chapel Royal. Inno-
cent declmed, on the ground that the Jesuits
IIere prolubited by their mstitunon from ac-
cepnng bishopricks, and that he \I ould sooner
make a Jesuit a cardmal than a bishop. But
as the Popes had often dispensed \\ ith this
prolubiuon, Petre himself nghtly conjectured
that the ascendant of the Austnan party at
Rome,-" ho looked on hun wnh an eVll'p\c
as a partisan of Francec-=was the true cause
of the refusal t The Kll1g afterwards so-
hcited for Ius favouute the higher (j,gnlty uf
caidmal : but he was finally refused, though
WIth profuse civihty.! from the same ruo-
nve, but under the pretence that there had
been no Jesuit cardinal since BeJlarmmc. the
great controversiahst of the Roman Catl;o!rc
Church II Besides these personal objects,
Castlemame laboured to reconcile the Pope to
LOUIS XIV., and to procure the mtei posiuon
of Innocent for the preservation of the gen·
eral peace. But of these objects, specious
as they were, the attainment of the first
would strengthen France, and that of the
second Imported a general acquiescence III

her unjust aggrandizement. Even the tn-
umph of monarchy and Popery Jll Eng-Ianel,
together with the projects already enter-
tamed for the suppression of the "Northei n
heresy," as the Reformation was then called
and for the conquest of Holland, \\ hich \I J5
considered as a nest of hereues. could not
fall to alarm the most zealous of those Ca-
thohc powers who dreaded the power of
LOUIS, and \\ ho were averse to strensrtheu
his allies. It was impossible that Intelh·
gence of such snggestlOns at Rome should
not immediately reach the courts of VIenna
and Madrrd, or should not be commul1lcated
by them to the Prmce of Orange. Ca,(le·
rna me suffered himself to be enzaged In
contests for precedency with the- Spanish
munster, which served, and were perhaps
intended, to embroil him more deeply \\Ith
the Pope. James at first resented the reo
fusal to promote Petre,' and for a nme
seemed to espouse the quarrel of hIS am-
bassadoi. D' Adda was obliged, by his sta-
tron, and by his intercourse WIth Lord Sun'

• In parnbus mtidehum." as It IS called. BanI,
lon, 271h June -e-Fox MSS.

t ThIS office was held by a learned Jasuu.
named Warner.-Dodd, vol. lit. p. 491.

t Banllon, 20rh Dec. 1686 -Fox MSS.
~ Dodd, vol. 1II p. 511, where the offiCIal cor

respondence in 1687 IS published.
liD' Adda, 81h August, 1687.-MS.
.. Banllon, 2d Dec: 1686.-Fox MS8.
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~erland, to keep up friendly appearances He viewed this encampment with a compla-
with Petre; but Barillon easrly discovered cency natural to prInce., and he expressed
that the Papal minister dishked that Jesuit hIE feelings to the Prince of Orange 111 a tone
a.nl his order, whom he considered as de- of no fnendly boast." He caressed the offi-
voted to Franee.* The Pope instructed I eel's, and he openly declared that he should
his munster to complain of the conduct of i keep none but those on whom he could rely.f
Castlemame, as very III becommg the repre- I A Catholic chapel was opened in the camp,
sentatlve of so pIOUS and so prudent a king ; : and mISSIOnarIeS w ere distrrbuted among the
and D' 4-dda made the representation to I soldiers, The numbers of the army rendered
James at a puvate audience "here the I It an object of very serious cousrderation.
Queen and Lord Sunderland were present Supposing them to be only 32,000 lt1 England
That zealous pnucess, with more fervour and Scotland alone, they ,\ ere twice as many
than dlf;lllty, often interrupted his narrative ' as were kept up in Great Bruam III the) ear
or eve lamations of horror at the hberty with I 1792, when the population of the Island he
-vluch a Cathohc munster had spoken to the certainly more than doubled. As this force
successor of St. Peter. Lord Sunderland said was kept on foot without the consent of Pal-
IG him, "The KIng will do whatever you hament, there was no hrrnt to Its numbers,
pleas».' James professed the most un- but the means of supporung it possessed by
(,unudet! devotion to the Holy See, and as- the Klllg, \\ hu h might be der ived Ii orn [lIP
;Ilrerl D'Adda that he would w rite a letter nusapplicauon of funds granted for other
to his Holniess, to e'press Ius regret for the purposes, or be supplied by foreign powers
unbecnrmug conduct of his arnbassador.t interested 111 destroymg the liberties of the
When tlus submission was made, Innocent kingdom. The means of govcrnunz It were
famully forgave Castlemame for his IndIS- at first a source of perplexity to the King,
cieet zeal JIl promoung the wishes of his but, 1Jl the sequel, a new object of apprehen-
sovereign it and James pubhcly announced SIOn to the people. The Petition of RIght)
the adrmssron of his a.mbassa.Ior at Rome IJ1 affirmance of the ancient laws, had for-
mto the PIIVy-COUIlCII, both to console the bidden the exercise of martial law within
unfortunate munster, and to show the more the kingdorn ; and the ancient mode of esta-
how much he set at defiance the laws which bhshmg those summary junsdrcnons and
forbade both the embassy and the prefer- punishments which seem to be necessary
ment ~ to secure the obedience of amues \\as, m .1

great measure, wanting. The servile mge-
nuity of aspmng lawyers was, therefore, set
at work to devise some new expedient for
mow easily destroying the consutuuon, ac-
cordmg to the formsof law. For this purpose
they revived the provisions of some ancient
statutes.i which had made desertion a capital
felony, though these were, in the opmlOn of
the best lawyers, either repealed, or confined
to soldiers serving in the case of actual or
immediately impendmg hostihties. Even
this device the! not provide the means of
pumshmg the other mrhtary offences, \\ hich
are so dangerous to the order of arm les, that
there can be little doubt of their havmg been
actuallv punished by other means, how ever
confessedly Illegal. Several soldiers were
trred, convicted, and executed for the felony
of deseruon ; and the scruples of Judges on
the legalIty of these proceedings mduced the
KIng more than once to recur to his ordinary
measure for the punficauon of tribunals by
the removal of the Judges. SIf John Holt,
who was destmed, in better limes, to be one
of the most Inflexible guardians of the laws,
was also then drsmissed from the recorder-
ship of London.

CHAPTER III.

Jtateof the Arm?! -Attempts of the Kmg to
Convert It.-The Princess Anne.-Dryden.
=Lord Middleton and others=-Recoconon
of the Edict of Nantes.-Attempt to convert
Rochester.-Conduct of the Queen.-Rel!gz-
OilS Conference -s-Eailure of the attempt.-
His Dtsmissol,

DURI!-IG the summer of 1686, the Kmg had
assembled a body of 15,000 troops, who were
encamped on Hounslow Heath i-a spectacle
new to the people of England, who, though
full of martial spmt, have never regarded
With favour the separate profeSSIOn of arms.1I

• Banllon, 17th Jnne, 1686,-10Ih March,
1687.-Fox MSS!D'Adda, 30lh May,-6th June, 1687.-MS.
D' Letter of Innocent to James, 16th Aug.-

odd, vol. Ill. p. 511.
~ London Gazette, 26th Sept.
II The army, on the 1st of January. 1685,

amounled to 19,979 -Accounts In the War Of-
fice The number of the army In Great Bnramh:,1824 IS22,019 (Army Esnmates), the populat.on

109 14,391,681 (Population Returns); WhICh
gIves a proportIon of nearly one out of every 654
Persons, or of one soldier out of ever}' 160 men
a dthe fighting age. The population of England
an Wales, in 1685, not exceeding five millions,
ths proportIOn of the army to It was one soldier to
~very 250 persons, or of one soldier to every sixty-
nve men of the fighting age. Scotland, in 1685,
had a separate estabhshment. The army of James,
lit hiS :)f'CesslOn, therefore. was more than twice

and a hall greater in comparison wrth the pnpula
non than the present force (1822) The compara-
tive wealth, if n could be esnmated, would proba-
bly afford sumlar results.

• James to the Prmce of Orange, 291h J unt',-
Dalrymple, app, to books Ill. & IV.

t Banllon, 8th J uly, Ibid.
t 3 Car. I c. 1.
~ 7 Hen. VII. c. 1. 3 Hen. VIII. c. !l; & 2 &.

3 Edw. VI. c. 2. See Hale, Pleas of the Crown
book I C 63.
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The only person who ventured to express
the general feeling respecung the army was
Mr. Samuel Johnson, who had been chaplain
30 Lord Russell, and who was then in pflson
for a work which he had published some
years before against the succession of James,
under the title of "Juhan the Apostate" II'

He now wrote, and sent to an agent to be
dispersed (for there was no proof of actual
dispersion or sale t], an address to the mmy,
expostulating wuh them on the danger of
serving under Illegally cornrmssioned officers,
and for objects inconsistent WIth the safety
of their country. He also wrote another
paper, 111 which he asserted that ;, resistance
rna y be used in case all r rehgion or our nghts
should be invaded." For these acts he was
tried, convicted, and sentenced to pay a
small fine, to be thrice pillorred, and to be
whipped by the common hangman from
Newgate to Tyburn. For both these publica-
tions, hrs spmt was, doubtless, deservmg of
the highest applause. The prosecution III the
first case can hardly be condemned, and the
convrction sull less: but the cruelty of the
punishment reflects the highest dishonour on
the Judges, more especially on SIr Edward
Herbert, whose high pretensions to moialrty
and humarnty deeply aggravate the guilt of
hrs concurrence in this atrocious Judgment.
PrevIOUS to ItS mfhcnon, he was degraded
from his sacred character by Crew, Sprat,
and White, three bishops authorised to exer-
cise ecclesiasnoal jurisdiction in the diocese
of London during the suspension of Compton.
When, as part of the formality, the BIble
was taken out of his hands, he struggled to
preserve It, and bursting into tears, cried
out, "You cannot take from me the consola-
non contamed in the sacred volume." The
barbarous Judgment was ,; executed With
great ngour and cruelty."] In the course
of a painful and ignommous progress of two
miles through crowded streets, he received
three hundred and seventeen stripes, mflicted
WIth a whip of mne cords knotted. It WIll
be a consolation to the reader, as soon as he
has perused the narrative of these enormities,
to learn, though with some distui bance of
the order of rime, that amends were In some
measure made to Mr. Johnson, and that
Ius persecutors were reduced to the bitter
mornficauon of humbling themselves before
their Victim. After the Revolnnon, the judg-
ment pronounced on him was voted by the
House of Commons to be illegal and cruel.i
Crew, Bishop of Durham, one of the com-
missioners who deprived him, made him a
conSiderable compensation in money;1I and

* Stale Trials, vol. XI. p, 1339.
t In fact. however. many were dispersed.e-e

Kennet, History, vol. m. p 450.
t Commons' Journals, 24lh June. 1690. These

are the words of the Report of a Committee who
examined evidence on the case. and whose reso-
uuons were adopted by the House. They suf-

ficiently show that Echard's extenuaung state-
menrs are false.

~ IbId.
11 N arCIS81l8Luttrell, February, 1690.

Withins, the Judge who delivered the sen.
tence, counterfeited a da.igeroua Illness, and
pretended that hIS dying hour s were disturbec
by the remembrance of "hat he had done,
111 order to betray Johnson, through his hu.
mane and Christian feelmgs, into such a
declaration of forgiveness as might con tubule
to shelter the CI uel Judge from fui ther am.
madversion.s

The desire of the King to propagate hrs
religion was a natural consequence of zealous
attachment to It. But It was a very dangerous
quality III a monarch, especially w hen the
principles of relIgIOUS liberty were not adopt.
ed by any European government. The roya'
apostle IS seldom convinced of the good fauh
of the opponent w horn he has failed to con-
vert: he soon persuades himself that the
pertmacity of the heretic anses more from
the depravity of his nature than from the
errors of hrs judgment. He first shows di-
pleasure to his perverse antagonists , he then
WIthdraws advantages from them; he, 1fI

many cases, may think It reasonable to bnng
them to reflection by some degree of hard-
ShIP; and the disappomted disputant may at
last degenerate mto the funous p"'fsecutor
The attempt to convert the army "as pecu·
harly dangerous to the King's own object
He boasted of the number of converts 1I1 one
of hIS regiments of Guards, WIthout consider-
mg the consequences of teachmg controversj
to an army. The pohtical canvass earned
on among the officers, and the controverSIal
sermons preached to the soldrer=, probably
contributed to awaken that spmt ol lllqUlr)
and discussion 111 his camp w hich he ought
to have dreaded as his most formIdable
enemy. He earlv destmed the revenue ot
the Archbishop of York to be a provision for
converts, t-belllg probabl y sincere 1I1 hIS
professions, that he meant only to make It
one for those who had sacrificed mterest tc
religion. But expenence shows how casll)
such a prOVISion swells into a rew ard, and
how naturally It at length becomes a pre·
rruum for hYPOCrISY. It was natural that Ins
passion for making prosely tes should show
Itself towards his own children, The pope,
in his conversations WIth Lord Castlemame,
Bald, that WIthout the conversion of the Pnn-
cess Anne, no advantage obtained for the
Catholic religion could be permanently se-
cured t The Kmg assented to this opmlOD,
and had, indeed, before attempted to dISpose
hIS daughter favourably to his relIgion, in-
fluenced probably by the parental kindness,
which was one of his best quahties-I He
must have considered as hopeless the ease
of his eldest daughter, early removed fron:
her father, and the submrssive as we~1 as
affectionate wife of a husband of deCISive
character, who was also the leader of the
Protestant canse. To Anne, therefore, Ill'
attentIOn was turned: but with her he f~~d

• Stale 'I'nals, vol. XI. p, 1354.
t D' Adda, 10lh May, 1686.-MS.* Barillcn, 271h Junee-+Fox l\l~S.
~ D' Adda. supra.
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msurmountable difficulties. Both these prin-
~sses, after their father had become a Ca-
thohc, were considered as the hope of the
ProteRtant rehgron, and accordingly trained
In the utmost horror of Popery. Their par-
naliues and resentments were regulated by
difference of rebgion , their pohtical import-
ance and their splendid prospects were de-
pendent 011 the Protestant Church Anne
was surrounded by zealous Churchmen i she
was animated by her preceptor Compton;
her Iavountcs Lord and Lady Churchill had
become determined partisans of Protestant-
Ism i and the Kmg found III the obstinacy of
1115 daughter'S character, a resistance hardly
to be apprehended from a young prmcess of
shf!ht underslandmg.* Some of the reasons
of tlus zeal for converting her clearly show
that, whether the succession was actually
held out to her as a lure or not, at least there
was an intention, If she became a Catholic,
to prefer her to the Pnncess of Orange. Bon-
repos, a mmister of abihty, hac! indeed, at a
somewhat earlier period, tried the effect of
that temptation on her husband, Prmce
GeOlge.t He ventured to ask hrs friend the
Damsh envoy, "whether the Prmce had any
ambition to false his consort to the throne at
the expen~e of the Princess Mary, which
seemed to be practicable If he became a
Catholic " The envoy hinted this bold suz-
gestJon to the Pnnce, who appeared to receive
It well, and even showed a willingness to
be instructed on the controverted questions.
Bonrepos found means to supply the Pnncess
Anne WIth Catholic books, which, for a mo-
ment, she showed some wilhngness to con-
SIder. He represented her to hIS Court as
urmd and Silent, but ambItIOUS and of some
talent, With a VIOlent hatred for the Queen.
He reported hIS attempts to the Kmg, who
listened to him With the utmost pleasure;
and the subtile diplomatist observes, that,
though he might fall III the conversion, he
should certainly gam the good gracf'S of
James by the effort, which his knowledge
of that monarch's hatred of the Pnnce of
Olange had been his chief inducement to
hazard.

The success of the KIng him Sf'If, in hIS
lttempts to make proselytes. was less than
:nIght have been expected from his zeal and
mfluence. Parker, ongmally a zealous Non-
conformIst, aftewards a slanderous buffoon,
and an Episcopalian of persecuting principles,
earned the bishopnc of Oxford by shewing
a stronr: drsposmon to favour, If not to be
recollclh~d to, the Church of Rome. Two
bl5hops publicly visited Mr. Leyburn the
Catholic prelate, at his apartments in St.
James' Palace, on hIS bemg made almoner
to the Kmg, when it was, unhappily, Impos-
SIble to impute their conduct to Iiberahtv or
thanty.t Walker, the Master of Umversrty

• Banllon, supra.
t Ronrepo s, 28lh March =-Fox MSS.
I D'Adda, 21st January, 1686.-MS. The

~hlngand Queen look the sacrament at St. James'
"apel "Monsig'. Vescovo Leyburn, passato

College in Oxford, and three of the fellows
of that society, were the earliest and most
noted of the lew open converts among the
clergy. L'Estrange, though he had for five-
and-twenty years written all the scurrilous
Irbels of the Court, refused to abandon the
Protestant Church. Dryden, iudeed, can
formed to the doctrmes of Ius master ,'" and
neither the critical time, nor hIS general chao
racter, have been sufficient to deter some of
the admirers of that great poet from seriously
mamtaining that his conversion was real.
The same persons who make this stand for
the conscientious character of the poet of
a profhgate Court, have laboured With all
their might to discover and exaggerate those
human frailties from which fervid piety and
intrepid mteguty did not altogether preserve
Milton, 111 the evil days of h18 age, and
poverty, and blmdness t The Klllg failed
III a personal attempt to convert Lord Dart-
mouth, "hom he considered as hIS most
faithful servant for havmsr advised him to
brmg Irish troops into Erigland, such bemg
more \1'01 thy of trust than others ;i-a re-
markable instance of a man of honour ad-
hermg inflexibly to the Church of England,
though his counsels relating to CIVIl affairs
were the most fatal to public liberty. MId-
dleton, one of the secietanes of state, a man
of ability, supposed to have 110 strong prm-
crples of religion, was equally inflex ible The
Cathohc divine \I ho was sent to him began
by attemptmz to reconcile hIS understanding
to the mystenous doctune of transub=tauua-
tion, "Your Lordship," said he, "beheve5
the TI illlty."-" Who told you so 1" answer-
ed Middleton; "you are come here to prove
your own oplnlOn~. not to ask about rn me.:
The astonished priest IS sard to have trnme-
diately retired. Sheffield, Earl of Mulgrave,
is also said to have sent away a monk who
came to convert him by a jest upon the same
doctrine _" I have convinced myself," said
he, "by much reflection that God made man;
but I cannot believe that man can make
God." But though there IS no reason to doubt

da alcum grorrn npll' aparramento de Sf James
dssunato al gran Ehmosnuere de S M. In habito
lungo nero portando la croce nern, SI la vedere In

publico visuando I rmmstn del Prmcipe e altn •
furono un glOrno per faral: una visua due veSCOVl
Protcstantt." As this ;ccurred before the pro-
motion of the two profligate prelates, Parker and
Cartwright, one of these visirors must have been
Crew, and the other was, too probablv, Spratt.
The former had been appouued Clerk of the
Closet, and Dean of the Chapel Royal, a few
davs before.

• "Dryden. the famous play-wllter, and hi.
two sons, and Mrs Nelly, were said to go to
moss. Such proselyte. were no great loss to the
Church" Evelyn, vol. I. p 594. The rurnour,
as far as It related to Mrs. Gwynne, was calumni-
ous.

t Compare Dr. Johnson's lnogrsphy of MIlton
with hIS I!enerally excellent life 01 Dryden.

t Dz Add a. lOin May -MS. .. Dreeva il Re
che tl deno Milord veramenre gh aveva daro con
.lgII molto fedeh, uno di quelh era stato dl far va
nrre truppi Irlandesi In Inahilterra, nelh 'IUa.:
poteva S. M. megho fidarsi che negh alr ......
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his plea-ann y or profaneness, Ills integrity hostihties raged for nea ..ly forty years with
is moi e quesuouable.v Colonel Kuke, from a violence unparalleled many crvilize.l age
whom strong scruples were hardly to be ex- or country. As soon as Henry IV. had esta-
peeled, IS s.ud to have answ ered the Klllg'S blrshed hIS authouty by conforrmty to the
desire, that he \\ ould listen to Catholic di- worship of the majorrty of hIS people, the
vme~,'by declauug, that when he was at first object of hIS paternal policy "as to se-
Tangier he had engaZl'd hrmself to the Em- cure tho hberty of the Protestants, and to
peror of Morocco, If ever he changed his restore the quiet of the kingdom by a general
i ehg.on, to become a Mahometan. Lord law on this equally arduous and Important
Churchill, though neither msens.ble to the, subject, The contending OPIllIOI1S III their
kindness of James, nor drstmgurshed by a nature admitted no negonauon or COtICPSblOn.
stnct confor mity to the precepts of Rehgion, The SImple and effectual expedient of per-
withstood the attempts of hIS generous bene- mrttmg them all to be professed WIth equal
factor to bung hrrn over to the Church of freedom was then untued HI pracnce, and al-
Rome. He said of himself "that though he most unknown III speculauon. The toleration
could not lead the life of a saint, he was le- of error, according to the received prmcrples
solved If there was ever occasion for It. to of that age, differed httle from the peirrns-
show the resolution of a martyr "t So m~ch sion of crrmes. Amidst such opnuons It "as
constancy III relIgIOUS op"llon may seem extremely difflcult to flame a specific law
singular among courtiers and soldiers but for the government of hostile sects I and the
It must be considered, that the inconsistency EdICt of Nantes, passed b) Hem)' for that
of men's acuons WIth their opmlOns IS more pUipose 111 the year 1598, must be consider-
often due to mfirmity than to msiucenty , ed as honourable to the WIsdom and vutue
that the members of the Protestant party of hIS Catholic counsellors. ThIS Edlct.*
\\ ere restrained from desertmg It by prmcl- said to be composed by the great hrstorian
ples of honour; and that the disgrace of de- De Thou, was based 011 the punciple of a
sertrou was much aggravated by the general treaty of peace between bellrgerent parties,
unpopularity of the adverse cause, and by sanctioned and enforced by the roj al autho-
the VIOlent animosity then ragmg between ntv. Though the transacuon, was founded
the two parties who divided England and mel ely 111 humanity and prudence, "Ithou_t
Europe any reference to rehgious liberty, some ot

Nothing 80 much everted the abhorrence ItS provisions were conformable to the Jegin-
of all Protestant nations agam-t LoUIS XIV., mate results of that great pnnciple All
as the measures which he adopted against Frenchmen of the relormed rehgion were
hi« subjects of that religIOn As hi« policy declared to be adrmssrble to every office,
on that subject contnbnted to the do" nfal! CIVIl and mihtary, III the klllgdom; and they
of James, It seems proper to state It more were received into all schools awl collezes
fully than the mternal occurrences of a fo- WIthout drstmction. DIssent from !be E;ta.
rergn country ought generally to be treated bhshed Church was exempted from all pen-
III English hi-tory. The opiruons of the Re- alty or CIVIl mconveruence. The pu bhc ex-
formers. which triumphed III some conn tiles ercise of the Protestant IdlglOll was confined
of Europe, and were" holly banished from to those cines and towns where It had been
others, had very early drvided Fiance and for merly gral:ted, and to the mansions of the
Germany into two powe: ful but unequal gentry" ho had seignonal junsdicnon over
parties. The wars between the pnnces of capital crimes. It might, however, be prae-
the Empire which sprung from this source, trsed III other places by the permission o! the
after a per.od of one hundred and fifty years, Catholics, w ho were lords of the respective
were finally composed by the treaty ol We-t- manors 'Wherever the worship of the PIO-

phalia. In France, where rehgious enthusi- testants was lawful, their religIOUS hooks
asm was exasperated by the lawless charac- rmaht freely be bought and sold The)
ter and mortal arurnosmes of CIVIl war, these might mhabrt any part of the klllgdom \' ith-

out molestauon for their oplllJOn, and private
* He had been made Lord Chamberlam rmme- worship was everywhere protected by (I,e

diately alter Jeffreys' CIrCUli.and had been ap- exemption of their houses from all le;ral
pointed a member of the Ecclesmsncal Cornnus- search on account of religion. These rp;;lnc-
81On, In November, 1685. when Saneroft refused h h h
10 act. In wlnch last office he connnued 10 the last. nons, though t ey s ow the Edict to ave
He held out hopes that he rmght be convened 10 been a pacification between parties, "llh
a very late period of the reign, (Banllon, 3Ulh httle regard to the conscience of mdlvltluals,
August, 1687.) and he wa< emploved hy James 10 yet do not seem III practice to have much
persuade SIr George Mackenlle to consent to the lirmted the rpllgioll~ lrberty of -French PIO-
removal of the Test.-(Ha"fa~ ,\IS:';) He brought testants. To secure an impartial admmls-
a parent for a marquisate 10 the Kmg half-an-hour hi h P
before Kmg James went aw ay c--f lbrd ) In ()c- tranon of JUStICP, Chambers, into" IC ro-
tober, 1688, he thought It necessary to provide testants and Catholics were admitted In equal
ugamst the approaching storm hy obtammg a gene- numbers. were established III the prmclpaJ
-al pardon. Had not Lord Mulgrave wnrten some parhaments.] The Edict was declared to ~
memoirs of lus own time. hIS importance as a
statesman would not have deserved 80 full an ex- * The onginal is to he found III Benorr. HlsIOlr<
posure of !llS pohncal character. de I'Edn de Nantes, vol. I app PI' 62-85.

t Coxe, MemOIr. of the Duke of Marlborough. I t Pans, Toulouse. Grenoble. and Borde~u::
filL I p. 27. t The Chamber of the Edict at Pans took cognt
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Ii perpetual and irrevocable law. By a sepa-
rate grant executed at Nantes, the Kmg
nuthorrsed the Protestants, for erght Teals,
to gamson the towns and places of which
they were at that'hme 111 mrhtary possession,
and to hold them under his authorrtv and
obedience. The possession of these places
ui secunty was afterwards contmued fiom
tune to time, and the expense of their gam-
OOHb defrayed by the CIa" n Some ciues also,
\1 here the majority of the mhalntants \\ ere
Protestants, and where the magistrates, by
tne ancient constitutron, regulated the al med
[OICC, with lrttle dependence on the Crown,
such as Nismes, Rochelle, and Montauban,"
though not forrnerlygamsoned by the Ref 01m-
ed ,t!ll con strtu ted a part of their rruhtary se-
cuutv for the observance of the EdICt. An
mmed sect of dissenters must have afforded
many plausible pretexts for attack; and Car-
dum! Richcheu had Justifiable reasons of
policy fOI depnvmg the Protestants of those
ImpOItant [01 tresses, the pObsesslO1I of 1\ hich
gdle them the character of an independent
republic, aud naturally led them into dan-
gerous connectron \\ uh Protestant and rival
states. HIS success III accornphshmg that
Important enterpuse IS one of the most splen-
drd parts of his a.Immrstration , though he
owed the icduction of Rochelle to the fee-
bleness and lukewarmness, If not to the
treachery, of the Court of England RIche-
lieu drsconnnued the piacuce ()f grantm;,t the
royal licence to the Protestant body to hold
poilll"al a.ssernblu-s , and he adopted It as a
maxim of permanent pohcy, that the hiphest
dIgIlltl8S of the army and the state should be
granted to Protestants only 1Il cases of ex-
tlaordlllary mcnt. In other respects that
haughty munster treated them as a nuld
conque-ror. When they were reduced to en-
tu e subrru-sion, 111 1629, an edict of pru don
was issued at Nrsmes, confii mnuz all the
civil and rehsnous punciples which had been
granted by the Edict of Nantes.t At the
moment that thev weie reduced to the situa-
tion of puvate subjects, they disappear from
the historv of Fiance. They are not men-
tioned 111 the dissensions which disturbed
the rnmoritv of Louis XIV, 110r are they
!lamed by that Pnuce 111 the enumeration
\\hleh he f(Ives of objects of public anxiety
at the peno.l which preceded hIS assumptron
of the rerns of government, m 16(;0. The
great farmhes attached to them by brrth and
honour during the CIVil wars were gradually
allured to the religion of the COUlt , while
thoEe of mfeuor condrtion, hke the members
of other sects excluded flOm power, app!led

zance of all causes where Protestants "ere parues
In !'ormandy and Bnttany

CaullOnary Towns -" La Rochelle surtout
avait des Iraltes avec les ROIs de France qUI la
rend()]ent presque inddpendante.t 'e+Benoit, vol. I.

ll·251.
t Benoit, vol. it app.92. Madame de Duras,

.he SIsler of Turenne, was so zealous a Protestant
-hat she WIshed to educate as a rrumsrer, her son,
wLoo afterward. went to England, and became

orll Fevelsham -Vol IV. p 129

themselves to the PUlSUlt of wealth, aLa
were patrou.sed Ly Colbert as the must III
gemous manufacturers m France. A decla-
rauon, prolubrtmg the relapse of converted
Protestants under pam of confiscanon indi-
cated a dISpOSitIOn to persecute, w luch that
prudent munster had the good fortune to
check. An edict punishmg ermgrauon \\ ith
death, though long after turned into the
sharpest mstrumr-nt of ll·tolerance, seems
ougmally to have no wet, solely from the
genelal prejudices on tnat subject, \\ luch
have infected the laws and pohcy of most
states, Till the peace of Nrmeguen, \\ hen
LoUIS had reached the zeuuh of hIS PO\\ er,
the French Protestants expenenced ol1i)
those mmute vexations [iorn \I luch secta-
nes, discouraged b) a goveuimcnt, me sel-
dom secure.

The Immediate cause of a general and
open departure from the moderate system,
under \\ hich France had enjoy ed uudis-
tui bet! quiet for half a century, 18 to be dIS·
cerned only III the character of the KIlIf(,
ami the mconsistency of hIS conduct II uh
Ius OPll1lO11S. Those conflrcts betw een hIS
disorderly paSSIons and ius uneulrghteucd
devouon, \I Inch had long aguated hIS mind
were at last composed under the ascendant
of Madame de Maiutenon , and III this SItu-
atron he was seized wrth a desu e of SI!!IJaI-
izma hIS pcmtence, and atonmg foi lussins,
by the conversion of his hereucal subjects '"
Her prudence as well as moderauou P' event-
ed her from counsellmg the emplov ment of
VIolence azamst the members of her former
relunon , nor do such means appear to have
been disnnctly contemplated by the Kmt\ ,-
strll she d.n ed not moderate the zenl on
\\ hich her grlCat]]CSS \\ as founded. But the
passIOn fOI COnYt'ISIOll, armed wrrh absolute
PO\\ er, forufied by the sanction of mistak en
couscrence. mtoxrcated by success, e:l.aspe-
rated by iesistance, auucipatcd and earned
be') and ItS purpo~e by the zeal of subaltern
asents, deceived by their fabe reptescuta-
tions, often IIrevocably engagpd by their
rash acts, and too warm to be considerate m
choosmgmeaus or \\elghmg consequences,
led the gOl'ernment of France, under a prmce
of no cruel nature, by an almost unconscious
prOf!!ess, III the short space of SIX ) cal Hi

hom a successful ~}stem of toleratron to the
most unprovoked and funous persecution
ever earned on agalllst so great, so innocent,
and so meutonous a body ot men. The
Chambers of the EdICt \\ ele suppressed on
general grounds of judicial reformation, and
because the concord between the two :3)(-
glOns rendered them no longer necessary
By a seues of edicts the Protestants w en'
exclulled from all public offices, and front
all professions \I hich were said to give them
a dangerous influence over vt'1l110n. They
were ~uccesBlvely rendered incapable of

* d Le ROI pense scneusement a la conver
sion des herellqllPs, et dans peu on y travaillera
rout de bon."-:\Jad. de l\IalnlPnon. Oct. 281h
1679.
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being Judge~, advocates, attorneys, notaries, I On the other hand, a third of the Kmg'~
(·lelks) officers, or even attendants of courts savings on his prIvy pur~e "as set apart to
of law They w ere banished III multitudes recompense converts to the Establrshed reh-
[10m places 111 the revenue, to which their pan. The new converts. were anowed a
habit of method and calculauon hall directed delay of three years for the pa) ment of thea
their pursuits. They were forbidden to ex- debts, and they w ere exempted for the fame
ercise the occupanous of punters and book- period from the obhganon 01 aflord.ng quar-
sellers * Even the pacific and neutral pro. ters to soldiers. TIllS last privilege seems to
fession of medrcin«, dOWJl to Its humblest have suggested to Louvers, a munster of
branches, \\ as closed to their industry They great talent but of t) rannrcal character. a
were prolubrted from mtermarnage with new and more terrible mstrurnent of couver-
Cathohcs, and from hiring' Catholic domes- sion HI' despatched regiments of dragoons
tICS, Without cxcepnon of convenience or into the Protestant provJl1ces, w nh IOStIUC·
necessity. Multitudes ot men were thus nons that they should be almost entirely
dnven from their employments, wrthout any quartered on the ncher Protestants. ThIS
regard to the habits, expectat.ons, and plans, practice, which afterwards, under til£' name
WhICh they had formed on the faith of the of "Dragonlladcs," became 80 infamous
laws Besides the misery which rmmedi- throughout Europe, was attended by all the
arely flowed from these acts of IIlJuStlCe, oct rages and barbariues to be expected from
they roused and stimulated the bl;.:otryof a hcentious soldiery let loose on those whom
those, who need only the slightest mal k of they considered as the enemies of then Km!!,
the temper of government to iuflrct Oil their and the blasphemers of their rengron. It,
dissentuur countrymen those rmnute but effects became 800n con8plcuollS III the
ceaseless vexations w hich embitter the daily felgnpd conversion of great CIties and ex-
course of human life. tensrv I' provlllces; which, instead of open·

As the Edict of Nantes had only permuted mg the f'ye~ of the Govemment to the atro-
the public wor shrp of Protestants IJl certarn Clly of t he pohcy adopted under Its snncnon,
places, It hal! often been a question whether served only to create a deplorable rxpecta-
parucular churcheswere erected conformably non of E'a~y, immediate, and complete <uc-
to that law The renewal and muluplicauon cess, At NISml'R, 60,000 Pi ote oants abjured
of suits o-i this subject tuunshed th» meansof their relrgion in three days. The Kma w as
stnkmz a danzerou- blow agalll.,t the Reform- informed by one despatch that all POl ton
I'd rehzmn. Prejudice and servile tribunals \\ as convened, and that 111 some parts of
,1<1 Ju(!:.;ed mulntudes of churches to be demo- Dauphine the same change had been pro-
Iishcd by decree, wh.cn were often Illegal, duce.l by the terror of the di agoons \\ nhout
and always unjust By these judgments a their actual presence"
hundred thousand Protesrants \\ ere, In fact, :\.11 these expedients of drsfranclnscment,
prohibited from the exercise of their relrzron. chicane, voxauon, seduction, and milnary
They were deprived of the means of educa- license, almost amountmg to rrulitarv eHClJ'
ling their clerzy by the suppression of their non, were combined w uh dcclaianons of
Ilouushmg colleges at Sedan, Saurnur, and respect for the EdICt of Nantes, alit] of rr-so-
Monrauban, which had long been numbered Iuuons to maintain the rehgious nght, of the
among the chief ornament, of Protestant new churches. Every successrve cdrct Broke
Europe. Other expcd rent-, WCJ8 de\ i~cd to the language of toleration and hheralrty .
pursue them into their families, and harass every separate eAcJusIOn. was jusnficd on a
them III those srtuatrous \\ here the drsturb- disnuct ground of specious policv. The
ance of quiet mthcts the deppcq wounds on most severe hardships were plausibly Tepre·
human nature. The local lud~e~ were au- sen ted as necessarily arising [10m a just JJl.

thonsed and directed to VISIt the death-beds terpretation and adrmrusuauon of the law.
uf Protestants, and to iutcnoc.ue them \\ he- Many of the restrictions" ere m themselves
ther they determined to (he In obstmate small; many tried in one p,ovJnce, and
heresy. Therr children were declared com- slow ly extended to all; some appalently
petent to abjure their errors at the a;e of excused by the impatience of the suffelcrs
seven; and by such mockery of conversion under preceding restramis. In the end,
they might escape, at that agf', from the however, the unhappy Protestants saw them-
affectionate care of their parents. Ever: selves surrounded by a persecution w hich,
cluldish sport was received as evidence 01 In Its full extent. hac! probably never been
abjuranon ; and every parent dreaded the contemplated by the author; -allll, after all
prespnce of a Cathohc nr-urhbour, as thr- the PIlVljP::!f'S wei e dr-stroycd, nothlllg ie-
means of ensnarmg a child II1to Irrevocable m.un-«! but the forrnahty of repealing the
ahenation. Each of these disabihues or se· law by which these pnvileges haJ been con-
vermes was mfl cted !Jya separate edict , feri ed.
and each was founded 011 the allegauon of At length, 011 the 18th of October, 168

J
5l

some special grounds, \\ lnch seemed to the Government of France, not ul1\Y!llmg Y
~af(1 agm"st any general conclusion at va- • I ' N '1- re ,I- Dangeau,. t h 1 f P .emoruey. ouveaux iv emoi S <

nance WIt. t e pnvl eges 0 rotestants. p. 19. The fale of the provmce of Beam ";81
ppcuharlv di eadful It may be seen 111 Rulhwrt

• It IS 'lnf!ular that they "em not excluded (Eclatrcissemena, &c. chap. Jl.V 1, and Benoll, by
'Tom the rmluary serv-ce by sea or land xxu,
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deceived by feigned conversions, and: as it I peatmg hazardous expenments;* and the
now appears, actuated more by sudden irn- amours of her husband are saul, at this
pulse than long-premeditated design, revoked time, to have become so vulgar and obscure
the EdICt of Nantes. In the preamble of as to elude her vigilance She was mild ami
the edict uf revocation It was alleged, that, subrrussrve to him ; but she showed her sus-
as the better and greater part of those who prcion of the rnouve of Lady Dorchester's
professed the pretended Reformed rehgion journey by violent resentment agamst Cla-
had embraced the Catholic faith, the Edict rendon, the LOId LIeutenant of Ireland, "hom
of Nantes had become unnecessary. The she believed to be pnvy to It, and" ho m
rnnusters of the Reformed fauh wei A banish- vain attempted to appease her anger by the
ed from France m fifteen days, under pain most humble-not to say abjcct-e-submis-
of the galleys. All Protestant schools" ere sions t She at this moment seemed to have
shut up; ami the unconverted children, at had more than ordinary influence, and was
first allowed to remain in France WIthout admitted into the secret of all affau s.~ Sun-
annoyance on account of their rehgron, were ported, If not instigated by her, Sunderland
800n afterwards ordered to be taken flam and Petre, WIth the more ambItIOUS and tur-
their parents, and commuted to the care of bulent pal t of the Catholics, represented 10
their nearest Catholic relations, or, 111 default the KIng that nothing favourable to the
of such relations, to the magistrates. The Catholics was to be hoped from Parliament
ietum of the exiled ministers, and the at- as long as his Court and Council w ere drvi-
tendance 011 a Protestant church for religious ded, a7](i as long as he "as surr?unded by a
worship, were made punishable WIth death Protestant cabal, at the head ot w hich was
C'IJf)'lIIf(' vengeance beyond the grave, an- the Lord Treasurer, professing the most ex-
other edict enjoined, that If any new con- travazant zeal for the English Church, that,
vert; should refuse the Catholic sacraments notwuhstandmg the pIOUS zeal of hIS Ma-
011 their death-bed, when required to receive Jesty, nothing Important had) et been done
them by a magistrate, their bodies should tOI religion; that not one considerable person
be drawn all a hurdle along the publ.c way, had declm ed himself a Catholic , that no
and then cast Into the common sewer=. secret believer would avow himself, amino

The conversion sought by James WIth most well-disposed Protestant would be reconciled
apparent eagerness was that of Lord Roches- to the Church, ull the Kmg's adrmmstrauon
tel'. Though he had lost all favour, and even was uruforrn, and the principles of govern-
confidence, James long hesitated to remove ment more decisive . and that the time was
him from office. The latter was willmg, but now come when It \\ as necessar y for hIS Ma-
afraid to take a measure \\ luch would involve jesty to execute the intention which he had
a filial rupture WIth the Church of England long entertained, either to br.ng the Ti easu-
Rochester's connectron with the family of rer to more just senuments, or to remove
Hyde, and some remains pel haps of grautude him from the Important office w h ch he filled,
fOJpast &ervJCes, and a dread of mcreasing and thus plove to the public that there \YUS

the numbers of hIS enemies, tog-ether WIth no means of preservlIlg power or ci ed.t but
the powerful influence of old habits of mu- by supportmz the King's measures fOJ the
macy kept hIS mmd for some lime ill a state Catholic relIglOn.§ ThE'}' rem.nded him of
of If] esoluuon and fluctuation. HIS d issa- the necessity of taking means to perpetuate
tl,factlOll WIth the Lord Treasurer became the benefits which he desl~ned far the Catho-
generallv known 10 the summer, and appeals IIc~, and of the alarming Iacihty With \\ hich
to have been consrderablv increased by the the Tudor princes had made and subverted
supposed connectmn of that nobleman with relIgIOUS revolutions. Even the delicate
the episcopahan adrnmistiauon III Scotland; question of the succes-ion was ~gllated,
of whose removal it will become our duty and some had the boldness of throw ll1g
presently to speak * The sudden retui n at out suggesnons to James on the most ef-
Lady Dorchester revived the sprrits of hIS fectual means of msurmg a Cathnhc sue-
adherents t Rut the Queen, a person of cesser. These extraordinary su;gestlOns
g-reat Importance in these affairs was on appear to have been 111 some measure known
thIS occasion, persuaded to repreSR her adgpr, to Van Citters, the Dutch minister, who ex-
and to profess a reliance on the promise made
by the KllIg not to see hIS rrnsuess."! FOI-
merly, n Ie xl, the Violence of the Queen's
lempe: IS stud to have bepn one source of
ier mfluence over the Kmg ; and hpj' as-
c~ndency was observed to be always greatest
after those paroxysms of rage to which she
\\ as excued by the detection of his infideh-
lIes. BUI, in circumstances so cntical, her
e.\penencetl advisers dissuaded her from re-

• Banllon, 18th Julv -Fox 1\ISS.
t ld 2d Sent. +Ibtd.
t Repon of an .gent of Louis XIV III London,

.n 1686. of which a copy is III my possession.

• In a l\!S among the Stuart papers In posses
sion of lns Majesty. wluch was written by Sheri-
dan, Secrerarv for Ireland under 'I'yrconnet, we
are told that Petre and Sunderland agreen 10 d18-
miss Mr s, Sedley. under pretence of moraluy, but
reallv because she was thought ihe support of Ru-
chester' and thai It was effected by Lady PO\\18

and BIshop Giffard, to the Queen's great joy.--
See further Bnnllon, 51h Sept.-Fox MSS.

t Letters of Henry, Earl or Clarendon.
T Banllon. 23d Sept.-Fox MSS.
~ The words of Banllon. "pour I'etablissemrm

de la rehgion Cnthohque." beJllg capable of 1""11
senses, have heen translated In the text In a man
ner which admits of a double mierpretanon. Too
context removes all ambiguuy III this case,
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pressed his fears that projects were formmg
agumst the nahts of the l'f1IlCeSS of Orange.
The more arllueut and consrderablc Catho-
hcs themselves became al.n med seelllg, as
clearly as then bi ethreu, the d.1ngeI~ to
which they rmght OC expo-ed under <I 1'10-
testant successor. But they thought It wiser
to entitle themselves to hrs favour bv a mo-
derate exercise of their nulueuce, ihan to
provoke IDS hosulity by precautions so un-
likely to be effectual ag.1inst hIS succession
Jr hIS relunon Moderation had it- usual
Iate . the facuon of zealots, animated by the
sup-rsunon, the Jealousy, and the VIOlence
of the Queen, became the mo,t powerful.
Even at trlI" time, however, the Treasurer
was thonaht l.kelv to have mamtained hIS
ground tor some time longer, If he had en-
trrely conformed to the Kings WIshes HIS
fnend s Ormonde, Middleton, Feversham,
Dartmouth, and Pre "ton were not WIthout
hops that he might retaui office. At last. III

the end of October, James declared that Ro-
chester must cuhcr go to mass, or go out of
office"" HIS advisers represented to him
that It was dangerous to leave this alterna-
trv e to the Treasurer, w hich gave him the
means of savmg hIS place by a pretended
conforrmty. The Kll1g replied that he haz-
arded nothing by the proposal, for he knew
that Rochester would never conform. If
this observanon was sincere, It seems to have
been rash; for some of Rochester's fl lends
strll believed he would do whatever was ne-
cessary, and advised hun to keep hIS office
at any prIce t The Spanish and Dutch am-
bassadoi s expressed their fear of the fall of
their last (I1end III the Cabinet ,+ and LOllIS
XIV. considered the measure as certainly
favourable to rehg.on and to hIS policy,
whether It ended In the conversion of Ro-
chester or In his dismissal ; III aCflulfJng a
Iuend. or III dl"ablmg an enemy §

It \YdS agreed that a conference on the
,]ue,tJOns III dispute should be held In the
presence of Rochester, by Dr. Jane and Dr.
Patrick on behalf of the Church of England,
and by Dr GIffard and Dr. Tilden II on the
part of the Church of Rome. It IS not easy
to believe that the Kmg or hIS munster
should have considered a real change of
oplCllon as a possrble result of such a dIS-
pute. Even If the mfiuence of attachment,
of antipathy, of honour, and of habit on the
human mmd were suspended, the conviction
of a man of understanding on questions of
great Importance, then the general object of
..tudy and discussion, could hardly be con-

• Banllon, 41h Nov.e+Fox MSS. It IS curious
that the report of Rochester's disrmssal IS men-
tioned hy Narr-rssus Luttrell on the same day on
which Bnnllon-s despatch is dated.

tId. 9Ih Dec.-Ibuj
tId. ISIh Nov_-Ihld.
~ The Kmg to Banllon. Versailles, J9Ih Oc .. ~

Ibid.
\I ThIS peculiarly respectable drvme assumed

the name of Godden ;-3 practice to which Calha.
tie clergymen were then sometnnes reduced to
nlude persecuuon.

eeived to depend on the accidental Sllnen.
ority III skill ami knowledge e:-.hlblteJ by
the disputants of either party III the course
of a SIngle debate. But the P' oposal, If made
by one party, "as too specIOus and popular
to be prudently rejected by the other: they
\\ ere ahke interested m avouhng the impu.
tauon of shrrnkmg uorn an argumentauvs
exammauon of their faith. The Kmg \\ as
dpglroU, of bemg relreved from hIS 0\\ n In-

deer-ron by a signal proof of Rochester's ob-
stinacy , and III the rrudst of hIS rluctuauons
he may sometimes have indulged a hnger.
mg hope that the disputauon m.ght supply
a decent excuse for the apparent couformuy
of hIS old Inend and servant. In all pro.
longed agrtanons of the mmd, It IS III succes-
SIOn affected by motives not very consistent
WIth each other, Rochester fore-aw that
hIS popularuy among Protestants would be
enhanced by hIS triumphaut resn-tance to the
soph.sn y of their adversanes , and he ga\e
the Kmg, by consenting to the coufereuce. a
pledge of hIS WIsh to can y comphance to the
utmost bouudanes of mtein ity. He hoped
to gam trrne , he retamed the means of 1'10-
fitlllg by tor tunate accrdents , at h-ast he
postponed the fatal hour of removal anu
there were probably moments III wluch Ill,
faintmg VIKue looked for some honoui.il lc
p-etence for desertmg a vanquished palt)

I'he conference took place on the 30th of
November.v Each of the conteudurg PdI-
ties, as usual, claimed the victorv. The
Protestant writers, though the} "2rpp that
the Cathohc s were defeated, ,ary hum each
other. Some ascnbe the VICtOI} to the two
drvmes , others to the arguments of Roches-
ter hrmself ; and one of the disputants of the
English Church said that It was unnecessary
for them to' do much. One \\ ntcr tells us
that the KlIlg saul he never saw a good cause
so III defended , and all agree that Hucheo-
ter closed the conference w uh the most de-
termined declaration that he was confirmed
1Il hIS rehgion t GIffard, afterw ards a Catho-
Ire prelate of exemplary character, published
an account of the particulars of the contro-
versy, \\ luch gIves a directly opposIte acconnt
of It. In the only part of It which can Jl1 any
deg ree be tried 'by hrstorical evidence, the
Cntholrc account o'f the drsputc is mor e pro-
bable. Rochester, If we may believe GIffard,
at the end of the conference, ~a](I-" The
disputants have discoursed learnedly, and I
desire time to consider."; Agreeablv to tIns
statement, Banllon, after rrrentlOnlug the
lhspute, told his Court that Roche~ter stIli

• Dodd, vol 1lI. p, 419. Banllon's short ac-
count of the conference IS dated on the 121h De-
cember, which, ufrer makmg allowance for the
diflerence of calendars, makes the despatch to he
wntten two days after the conference, "hJCh de·
serves to be mentioned as a proof of Dodd's smgu-
lar exact ness.

t Burnet, Echard, and Kennel. There are othet
contradrcnons In the testimony of these hIstOrIans,
and It is evident that Burnet did not ImphClt!y be-
hove Rochester's own story.

~ Dodd, vol. in, p. 421l
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showed a disposition to be Instructed with
respect to the duliculues whrch prevented
lum from declaring himself a Cathohc, aud
added that some even then expected that he
would deterrnme for conforrmtv.e Tills des-
patch was wntten two days after the dispu-
tation by a munster who could neither be
misinformed, nor have any motive to deceive.
Some time afterwards, indeed, Rochester
made great effoi ts to pre<;erve hIS place, and
laboured to persuade the moderate party
among the Catholics that It \I as their interest
to support hrrn.t He did not, indeed, offer
to sacnfice hIS opmIOns; but a man who, after
the loss of all confidence and real power,
clung WIth such tenacity to mere office,
under a system of which he disapproved
every pnncrple, could hardly be supposed
to be unassailable The VIOlent or decisive
politicians of the Catholic party dreaded that
Rochester might snll take the Kmg at hIS
word, and defeat all their plans by a feigned
complrance. James distrusted hIS smcerity,
suspected that his object w as to amuse and
tempouse, and at Ipllgth, weal}" of hIS own
irresolution, took the decisive measure of re-
movlllg the only mrmstcr by \\ hom the PJO-
testant pal ty had a hold on hrs councils.

The place of Lord Rochester w as accord-
Il1g1y supplied on the 5th of January, 1687,
by comrms-roneis, of whom two were Catho-
lies, Laid Bellasis of the cautious, and Lord
Dover of tlla zealous party, and the remam-
mg thll'P. LOllI Godolphln, SIr John Emley,
and Sir Sn-phen Fox, were probably chosen
for their capacIty and cxpellcnce in the af-
L\lrs of finance Two days afterwards Par-
k,ment, III \\ hrch the Protestant Tones, the
followers of Rochester, predorrunated, was
prorogued James endeavoured to soften
the removal of his munster by a pension of
4000/' a year 011 the Post Office for a term
of years, together WIth the polluted grant of
a perpe!ual annuity of 1700/. a } ear out of
the forfeited estate of Lord Grav.! for the
sake of which the Kmz, under a false show
of mercy, hall spared the Me of that noble-
man. The King was no longer, however, at
pams to conceal hIS displeasure. He told
Banllon that Rochester favoured the French
Prote~tants, whom, as a term of reproach, he
called "Cal\"lIIlst~," and added that this was
one of many instances 111 \\ hich the senn-
ments of the minister were opposite to those
of his master § He mforrned D'Adda that
the Treasurer's obstinate perseverance m
error had at length rendered his removal in-

eVltable; but that wary mnuster adds, that
they who had the most sanzume hopes of
:he final success of the Catholic cause were
oblt::red to own that, at that moment, the
pubbc temper was inflamed lind exasperated,
and that the cry of the people was, that
SInce Rochester was drsrmssed because he
~uld not become a Catholtc, there must

• Barlllon, 12th Dec.e+Fox MSS.
TId 30lh Dec.-Ibid
t E,elyn, \"01. i.'p. 595
~ Banllon, 13lh Jan, 1i87.-Fox 1\188.

be a design to expel all Protestants fron
office.'*'

The fall of Rochester was preceded, and
probably quickened, by an important change
111 the adrnnustratron of Scotland, and It w as
also connected WIth a revolutron 111 the go-
vel nment of Ireland, of both \\ hich events It
IS now necessary to relate the most Important
particulars.

CHAPTER IV.

Scotland -Adm1?l1Stration of Qucensbcrry.-
Com'crSlOll of Pcrth.-JJleQSU1 es contem-
plated blJthe King =Debaics w Parliament
on the K1l1g's letter -Prop0.led bill of tole-
I atzon-Ullsat1ifac1ory to James -AdJourn-
ment of Parliament -EXCIClse of prem-
galn·c.

Ireland -Character of Tyrcol1llcl.-RerlCw
of the state of belund -Ann'al of Tyr-
connel -HIS app01lll1nedt a~ L07 d Deputy.
-AdrallCCmellt of Cathoiics to ojJices.-
Tsjrconnel alms at the <ot"Clel!2l1pOU'er ill
Ireland -Ili/nguts U ttl: F, mICt

THE government of Scotland, under the
Episcopal mnusters of Charles II , was such,
that, to the Presbyterians, who formed the
majonty of the people, ,. their native country
had, by the prevalence of persecuuon and
VIOlence, become as insecure as a den of
robber s."] The chief place 11l the adrmms
tranon hac! been filled for some yealS hy
Queensberry, a man of ability, the leader of
the Episcopal party who, 1lI that character
as well as from a matnmomal connection
between their families, was disposed to an
union of COUllCtlSWIth Rochester t Adoptmg
the puncrples of hIS English fnends, he
seemed ready to sacrifice the remarmng
l.be i tIE'S of his country, but resolved to ad-
here to the Established Church The acts
of the fi: st session ll1 the reign of James are
such as to have extorted from a great histo-
nan of calm temper, and friendly to the
house of Stuart, the reflection that +nothmg
could exceed the abject servility of the
Scotch nation durmg this period but the ar-
brtrary seventy of the adrmmstranon."! Not
content WIth servility and cruelty for the
moment, they laid down prmcrples which
would render slavery universal and perpe-
tual, by assurmg the Kmg "that they abhor
and detest all P' mciples and positions which
ale contrary or derogatory to the Kmg'l;' sa-
ci cd, ~upreme, absolute power and authority,
which none, whether persons or collective
bathes, can parucipate of, In any manner or
on any pretext, but 111 dependence on him
and by commission from hrm ':11

• D'Adda. 10Ih Jan 1!>S7.-IVIS.
t Hume, History of England, chap, Ixix,
t HIS son had married the mece of Lady Ro

chester.
~ Hume, chap. lxx.
II Acts of Parliament, vol. vui. p. 459.
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Eat the Jealousies between the King's
party and that of the Church among the
Scotch mrrusters were sooner visible than
those between the corresponding factions in
the Enghsh council ; and they seem, III some
degree, to have limited the seventies which
followed the revolt of Argyle. The Pnvy
Council. at the 111terceSSIOn of some ladies
of distmcuon, prevented the MarqUIS of
Athol from hanging Mr. Charles Campbell,
then confined by a fever, at the gates of his
father's castle of Inverary'* and It was pro·
bably by their representations that James
was induced to recall instructions w hich he
had Issued to the Duke of Queensberry for
the suppression of the name of Campbell ,t
WhICh would have amounted to a proscnp·
non of several noblemen, a considerable
body of gentry, and the most numerous and
powerful tribe 111the kingdom. They did not,
however, hesitate 111the execuuon of the
Kmg's orders to dispense With the Test In

the case of four peers and twenty-two gen-
tlemen, who were required by law to take It
before they exercised the office of com mIS-
stoners to assess the supply in their respective
counties t

The Earl of Perth, the Chancellor of Scot-
land, began now to attack QneensbcI rv by
means sornew hat similar to those employed
by Sunderland against Rochester. Queens-
berry had two years before procured the ap-
pomtment of Perth, as It was believed, by a
present of a sum of 27,0001 of pubhc money
to the Duchess of Portsmouth. Under a new
reIgn, when that lady was by no means a
favourite, both Queen~berry and Perth ap-
prehended a severe inqursiuon into this mIS-
apphcation of pll bhc money ji Perth, whether
actuated by fear or ambrnon, made haste to
consult hIS security and advancement by
conformmg to the rebgion of the Court, on
which Lord Halifax observed, that" his fauh
had made him whole." Qlleensberry ad-
hered to the Established Church.

The Chancellor soon began to exercise
that ascendency which he acquired by hrs
conversion, in such a manner as to provoke
immediate demonstrations of the zeal aaainst
the Church of Rome, which the Scotch ~PrE's-
byterians carried farther than any other Re-
formed cornrnumty. He issued an order
against the sale of any books WIthout license,'
which was universally understood as intend-
ed to prevent the CIrculation of controversial
writings against the KIng's rehgion. Glen,
a bookseller in Edinburgh, when he received
this warning, said, that he had one book
which strongly condemned Popery, and de-
sired to know whether he might continue to
sell It. Being asked what the book was, he
answered, "The Bible."] Shortly afterwards
the populace manifested their mdignauon at
the public celebration of mass by riots, in

~ Fountamhall, Chronicle, vol , 1 p 3(,6.
t Warrant, Iqt .Tnne.1685.-Stnte Paper Office.
t Warrant, 71h Dec -Iblff.
~ Fountamhall, vol I. p. 189. II Ibid.p. 390.

the suppression of which several persons
were killed. A law to mflict adequate pe
nalues on such offences against the seclinty
of religious worslnp would have been per
fectly Just. But as the laws of Scotland had
however unjustly, maJe It a cnrne to be
present at the celebration of ma~s, It was
said, with some plausibihty, that the noters
had only dispersed an unlawful assembly.
The lawyers evaded this difficulty by the
mgemous expedient of keeping out of view
the ongm and object of the tumults, and
prosecuted the offenders, merely for rlOtzng ,
In violation of certain ancient statutes, some
of which rendered (hat offence capital. They
were pursued WIth such singular barbanty
that one Keith, who was not present at the
tumult, was executed for having said. that
he would have helped the rioters, and for
having drank confusion to all Papists; though
he at the same time drank the health of the
King, and though in both cases he only fol-
lowed the example of the witnesses on w hose
evidence he was convicted. Attempts were
vainly made (0 persuade this poor man to
charge Queensberry With being accessory to
the nots, which he had freely ndiculed In

private. That nobleman "as immediately
after removed from the office of Treasurer,
but he was at the same time appointed Lord
President of the Council with a penSIOn, that
the Court might retain some holt! on him
dunnz the Important discussions at the ap-
proaching session of Parhament

The King comrnurncated to the secret com-
mittee of the Scotch Pnvy Council Ins in-
tended mstrucuons to the Comrmssioners
relative to ih= measures to be proposed to
Parhament, They comprehended the repeal
of the Test, the abregat.on of the sangumary
laws as far as they related to Papists, the
admission of these last to all civil and rmh-
tary employ ments, and the confirrnauon of
all the King's dispensauons, even III the
reIgns of hIS succes.oJs, unless they \\ ere
recalled by Parhament. On these terms he
declared Ius WIllingness to assent to any law
(not repugnant to these thmgs) for securmg
the Protestant iehgion, and the personal dig-
rnties, offices, and posseSSIOns of the clergy,
and for continuing all laws against fanan-
clsm.* The Pnvy Council manifested some
unwonted scruples about these propOSitIons:
James answ ered them angnly.t Perplexed
by thrs unexpected resistance, as well as by
the dlVISlOlIS 111 (he Scottish councils, and
the repugnance shown by the EpIFcopahall
party to ';.ny measure which might brmg the
privileaes of Catholics more near to a level
WIth their own, he commanded the Duke of
Hamilton and SIr George Lockhart, PleSI-
dent of the Court of Session, to come to Lon-
don, WIth a view to ascertain their inchn~
nons, and to dispose them favourably to hI8
objects, but under colour of consulung them
on the nature of the relief which It might be

• 4th March, 1685 "':State Paper Offic....
t 18th March -IbId.
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prudent to propose for the members of his
own communion * The Scotch negotiators
(for as such they seem to have acted) con-
ducted the discussion with no small discre-
non and dexterity. They professed their
readiness to concur m the Iepeal of the penal
and sanguinary laws against Catholics; ob-
serving, however, the difficulty of propOSlllg
to confine such an indulgence to one class
of dissidents, and the policy of moving for a
general toleration, which It would be as much
the interests of Presbyterians as of Catholics
tn promote. They added, that It might be
more politic not to propose the repeal of the
Test as a measure of government, but either
to leave It to the spontaneous disposition of
Parliament, which would very probablv re-
peal a law aimed in Scotland azamst Pres-
byteriaus as exclusively as It had JI1 England
been Intended to exclude Catholics, or to
trust to the King's dispensing power, which
was there undisputed i-as indeed every part
of the prerogative was Jt1 that country held
to be above question, and Without hmus.t
These propositions embarrassed James and
his more zealous counsellors. The King
struggled obstmately azamst the extension
of the liberty to the Presbyterrans. The
Scotch councillors required, that If the Test
was repealed, the King should bind himself
by the most solemn promise to attempt no
farther alteration or abridgment of the piivi-
leges of the Protestant clergy. James did
not conceal from them hIS repugnance thus
to confirm and to secure the establishment
of d heretical Church. He Imputed the per-
unacuy of Harrulton to the msmuanons of
Rochester, and that of Lockhart to the stili
more obnoxious influence of his father-in-law.
Lord Wharton.t '

The Earl of Moray, a recent convert to the
Cathoho religion, opened Parharnent on the
29th of Apnl, and laid before It a royal let-
ter, ~hlblting traces of the indecision and
ambigUity which were the natural conse-
quence of the unsuccessful issue of the con-
ferences in London. The Kmg begins With
holdinq out the temptation of a free trade
with England, and after tendering an ample
amnesty, proceeds to state, that while he
~hows these acts of mercy to the enemies of
Ius crown and royal dignity, he cannot be
unmindful of hIS Roman Cathohc subjects.
who had adhered to the Crown in rebelhons
and usurpations, though they lay under dis-
Couragements hardly to be named. He re-
commends them to the care of Parliament,
and desires that they may have the protec-
tIOn of the laws and the same security with
other subjects, without being laid under ob-
lJgations which their religion Will not admit
of. "This love," he says, "we expect ye
WI]] show to your brethren, as you see we
are an indulgent father to you alJ."t
_At the next sitting an answer wa!! voted,

• F'ountamhAII, vol. I. p, 410.
t Bnri\lnn, 22d April.-Fox MSS.r ra, 291h April.-Ibld.
, Acts of Parbamer t, vol. vui, p. 580.

thanking the Kmg for his endeavours to pro·
cure a free trade WIth England; expressing
the utmost adrruruuon of the offer of amnesty
to such desperate rebels against so merciful
a pnnce ; declanng, "as to that part of your
Majesty's letter which relates to your sub-
jects of the Roman Cathohc persuasion, w e
shall, III obedience to your Majesty's corn
mands, and III tenderness to their pel SOBS,

take the same Into our senous and dutiful
considerauon, and go as great lengths therein
as our consciences" 111allow;" and conclu-
dmg with these words, WhICh were the more
Significant because they were not called for
by any correspondent paragraph III the Klllg'!1
letter :-" Not doubtmg that your Majesty
WIll be careful to secure.the Protestant ieh-
gron established by law." Even this answ er,
cold and gual ded as It "as, did not pass With-
out some debate, Important only as indica-
tmg the temper of the assembly. The" ords,
" subjects of the Roman Cathohc rehgion,"
were objected to, "as not to be given by
Parliament to mdividuals, whom the law
treated as cnrnmals, and to a Church winch
Protestants could not, without mconsrstency,
regard as entitled to the appellation of Catho
he." Lord Fountamhall proposed as an
amendment, the substituuon of" those com-
monly called Roman Catholics." The Earl
of Perth called this nicknammg the King,
and proposed, "those subjects )our Majesty
has recommended." The Archbishop of
Glasgow supported the ongmal answer, upon
condition of an entry JI1 the Journals, declar-
iog that the words were used only out of
courtesy to the King, as a repeuuon of the
language of hrs letter. A minonty of flfty-
SIX III a house of one hundred ami eighty.
two voted agamst the ougmal words, even
though they were to be thus explained '*
Some members doubted whether they could
smcerely profess a disposmon to go any far-
ther lengths III favour of the Romarnsts, be-
ing convinced that all the laws aaamst the
members of that commumon ought to con-
tinue 111 foree. The Parliament havmg been
elected under the admnustrauon of Queens-
berry, the Episcopal party was very powel-
ful both in that assembly and 111 the COIli-
nuttee called the" Lords of the Aiucles,"
With whom alone a bill could ouginate. The
Scottish Cathohr-s were an inconsiderable
body; and the Presbyterians, though corn-
prehending the most intelhgent, moral, and
rehgious part of the people, so far Iiorn havmg
any influence in the Icgrslature, were pro-
scribed as criminals, and subject to a mou-
cruel and sannuinary persecuuon at the hand,
of their Protestant brethren than either of
these commumons had ever experienced from
Catholic rulers t Those of the pi elates" ho
preferred the interest of thelT ordcr to theu

* Founramhall, vol. i. p. 413.
t Wodrow, History of the Church of Scotlanc,

&c., vol. ii, p, 498 :--an avowed parnsan, but ..
most smcere and honest wruer, to "hom great
thanks are due for having preserved that collection
offacts and documents which "til tor ~vr .....u:lel
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own were dissatisfied even with the very
Iirmted measure of toleration laid before the
Lords of the Articles, which only proposed
~o exempt Catholics from punishment on ac-
count of the private exercise of their reli-
gIOus worship * The Prrmate was alarmed
by a hmt thrown out by the Duke of Hamil-
ton, that a toleration so limited might be
granted to drssenung Protestants, t nor, on
the other hand, was the resistance of the
prelates softened by the lure held out by the
Kmg in his first mstructions, that If they
would remove the Test against Catholrcs
they should be indulged in the persecunon
of their fellow Protestants. The Lords of
the Articles were forced to introduce mto the
bill two clauses i-one declanna their deter-
mmation to adhere to the established religion,
the other expressly providmg, that the IIn-
muruty and forbearance contemplated should
not derogate from the laws which required
the oath of allegiance and the test to be taken
by all persons III offices of public trust.t

The arguments on both Sides are to be
found III pamphlets then punted at Edin-
burgh; those for the Government pu bhcly
and actively CIrculated, those of the oppo-
srte party disseminated clandesunely.j The
pnncipal part, as in all such controver-
SIes, consists III personahues, recnminauons,
charges of mconsistency, and addresses to
prejudice, which scarcely any ability can
render mtercsung after the passions from
which they sprm!:\" have subsided and are
forgotten. It happened, also, that temporary
circumstances required or occasioned the
best arguments not to be urged by the dIS-
putants Considered on general pnnciples,
the bill, hke every other measure of tolera-
non, was Justly liable to no permanent ob-
jection but Its incompleteness and paruality.
But no Protestant sect was then so tolerant
as to object to the imperfectron of the rehef
to be granted to Catholics, and the ruling
party were neither entitled nor disposed to
complain, that the Protestant Non-conform-
ists, whom they had 80 long persecuted,
were not to be comprehended m the tolera-
non. The only objection which could rea-
sonably be made to the tolerant pnnciples,
now for the first trme inculcated by the
advocates of the Court, was, that they were
not proposed With good faith, or for the re-
hef of the Catholics but for the subversion
of the Protestant Church, and the ultimate

It impossible to extenuate the tyranny exercised
over Scotland from the Restoration to the Revolu-
non.

* Wad row, . >1. II. p 594.
t Fonntnmhall. vol. I. p 415.
t Wodrow, vol. II. app.
~ Ibid. Wad row ascnbes the Court pamphlet

to SIr Roger L' Estrange, In which he IS followed
by Mr. Laing, though, In answer to it, It 18 said to
have been written by a clergyman who had
preached before the Parliament. L'Estrange was
then in Edinburgh, probably engaged In some
more popular controversy. The tract In quesnon
seems more likely to have been wrttten by Pater-00". D18hoDof Edinburgh.

establishment of Popery, with all the hor
rors which were to follow in Its train. The
present effects of the bill weie a subje ~t of
more urgent consideration than Ito general
character. It w as more necessary to ascer-
lam the purpose whn-h It was mtent'e I and
calculated to promote at the instant, t~an to
exam me the pnnciples on which such a
measure, III other circumstances and 10

common tunes. rruaht be perfectly \\ rse and
just. Even then, had any man been hberal
and bold enough to propose universal ;U1J

perfect hberty of worship, the adopnon of
such a measure would probahl y have afforded
the most effectual security agamst the de-
signs of the Crown. But very few enter-
tamed so generous a prmciple : and of these,
some might doubt the wisdom of Its apphca-
non lfl that hour uf peril, w Iule no one could
have proposed It with any hope that It could
be adopted by the majorrty 01 such a Parha-
ment. It can hardly be a subject of \1 onder,
that the Estabhshed clergy, WIthout any root
in the opllllons and affecnons of the people,
on whom they \\ ere Imposed by law, and
against whom they were maintained by per-
secutron, should not m the midst 01 ('0"-
scious weakness have had calmness and
fortitude enough to consider the policy of
concession, but trembling for their unpopular
digmues and invidious revenues, should re-
coil from the surrender of the most distant
outpost which seemed to guard them, and
struggle WIth all their mignt to keep those
who threatened to become their most formi-
dable rivals under the brand at lea~t,-If not
the scourge.c=of penal laws. It must be
owned, that the language of the Court WIl-

ters was not calculated either to calm the
apprehensions of the Church, or to satisfy
the sohcitude of the fnends of hbcity. They
told Pai liament, "that If the Klllg were ex-
asperated by the rejecnon of the bill, he
might, without the violation of an' law.
alone remove all Protestant officers and
Judges from the government of the State,
and all Protestant bishops and miru-ters
from the government of the Chnrch ,"*-a
threat the more alarmmg, because the dIS-
pensinz power seemed sufficient to Cal ry It
into effect in crviI offices, and the Scotch
Act of Supremacy, r-a-se-d in one of the
paroxysms of servility which were frequent
m the first years of the Restorauon, t ap-
peared to afford the means of fullyaccom-
phshing It against the Church.

The unexpected obstinacy of the ScottIsh
Parliament alarmed and offended the Court.
Their answer did not receive the usual corn-
pliment of publication in tbe Gazette.-
Orders were sent to Edinburgh to remove
two Pnvy Councillors.t to displace Setou, a
judge, and to deprive 'the BIshop of Dunkeld
of a pension

1
for their conduct. SIr GeorgdMackenzie, himself, the most eloquent an

accomplished Scotchman of his age, was f~;

• Wodrow, vol. ii. app. t 1669.
The Earl of Glencaim and si- W. Bruce.
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the same reason dismissed from the office of
Lord Advocate * It was m vam that he had
llshonoured his genius by being for ten years
the advocate of tyranny and the minister of

... S" George Mnekenzre was the grandson
of Kenneth. fi"t Lord Mackenzie of Kmtail, and
the nephew uf CUIIIland George. first and second
Eorls of Seaforth He was born at Dundee In

lli:lt~ und after pdSStng through the usual course
of educanou in his own country, he was sent for
three years to the Urnversrry of Bourges, at that
lime. as he tells us, called the • Athens of Law.
vers ,' -3S In later umes the Scotch lawyers usually
repaired to Utrecht and Leyden. lIe was called
to the Bar, and began to pracnse before the Resto.
ranon , immedrately after whu.h he was appointed
one of the jusuces-depute-e-cnrrunal judzes, who
exercised that junsdicnon which was SOOI1 after
vested In five lords of session under the denomt-
nauon of' comrmssioners of jusnciary.' His name
appears In the Parhamenrary proceeding, as coun-
Bel \11 almost every Important cause He repre-
sented the county of Ross for the four sessions of
the Parhament which was called 111 1669. In 1677
he was appointed Lord Advocate; and was 111·
valved by that preferment, most unhappily for hrs
character. 111 the worst acts of the Scotch adrnnus-
trauon of Charles II. At the Revolution he ad.
nered to the fortunes of his master. Berna elected
a member of the Convention, he maintamed the
pretensions of James wrrh courage and abihty
agamst Sir John Dalrymple and SII:James Mont.
gomery, who were the most considerable of the
Revoluuonarv party; and rernaimng \11 hrs place
after the impnsonrnent of Balcarras and the escape
of Dundee, he was one of the mmonty of five \11

the memorable diVISIOnon the forfeiture of the
crown, \Vhen the death of Dundee destroyed
the hopes of hts party 111 Scotland. he took refuge
at Oxford,-the natural asylum of so learned and
mveterare a Tory. Under the tolerant govern-
ment of \V ilharn he appears to have enjoyed hi.
ample fortune,-the fruit of his professronal la-
bours,-wuh perfect comfort as well as securuy.
He died III St James' Street III May. 16ql; and
his death IS mentioned as that of an extraoi dmary
person bv several of those who recorded the
events or"thetr time, before the necrology of this
country was so undistmgutshmz as It has now
become The pomp and splendour of his inter-
ment at Edmburgh affords farther evidence how
httle the adrmrnstrauon of Wilham was disposed
to discourage the funeral honours paid to his most
mfie,lble opponents. The wnunzs of Sir Georce
MackenZie are hterary, legal, and pohncal H~s
lIhscellaneou, Essays, both In prose and verse,
may now be dispensed With, or laid aside, wuhout
diffiCulty. They have not vigour enough for long
!tfe But If they be considered as the elezant
amusemenfs of a stateernan and lawyer, whohad
!tttte leisure for the culnvauon of letters, they
afford a stnking proof of the variety of lus accorn-
phshments, and of the refinement of his taste.
In several of his Moral Essays, both the subject
and the manner betray an nmrauon of Cowley,
who was at that moment beginnmg the reforma-
tion of English style Sir George Mackenzre
was probably tempted. hy the example of this
I¥'eat rnnstnr. to wnte In praIse of Solitude: and

vetyn answered by a panegyric on ACI'vc life
It seems singular that Mackenzre. plunged III the
harshest labours of ambiuon , should be the advo-
e.ate of retirement; and that Evelyn, cornpara-
lively a recluse, should have commended that
mode of hfe which he did not choose. Both
works were, however, rhetorical exerctses, in
~hlch a puerile ingenuity was employed on ques-
?ons which ad muted no answer, and were not
.herefore the subiect of sincere opinion Before
we ean dt'cide whether 8 retired or a pubhc hfe

persecution: all his Ignominious claims were
cancelled by the independence of one nay.
It was hoped that such examples might strike
terror.* Several noblemen, who held com-
missions in the army, were ordered to repaIr
to their posts. Some members were threat-
ened With the avo.dance of their elccuons.t
A prosecution "as commenced agamst the
Bishop of Ross) and the proceedmgs wet e stu
diously protracted, to weary out the poorer
part of those who refused to comply wuh the
COUIt. The ministers scrupled at no e-"pe-
dient for seducmg, or inurmdaung, or harass-
mg. But these expedients proved ineffectual.
The majority of the Parliament adhered to
their pnuciples ; and the session lmgercd for
about a month in the midst of oidmary or
unimportant affairs t The BIll for Tolera-
tron was not brought up by the Lords of the
Articles The commissioners, doubting whe-
ther It would be carried, and probably in-
strucred by the Court that It would neither
satisfy the expectations nor promote the
purposes of the Kmg, Jl1 the middle of June
adjourned the Parliament, which was never
asain to assemble.

~It was no wonder that the King should
have been painfully disappointed by the
failure of his attempt; for after the conclu-
sion of the seSSIOn, It was said by zealous
and piOUS Protestants, that nothing less than
a special mterposinon of Providence could
have infused into such an assembly a stead-
fast resolution to Withstand the COUlt ~ The
royal displeasure was manifested by mea-
sures of a very violent sort The despouc
supremacy of the Kmg over the Church was
exercised by depriving Bruce of Ius bishopric
of Dunkeld ;II-a seventy which, not Jong af-
ter, was repeated in the depnvation of Cairn-
cross, Archbishop of Glasgow, for some sup-

be best, we must ask.s--bcst for" hom 1 The
absurdity of these clnldish generalities. which
exercised the wit of our forefathers. has indeed
been long acknowledged Perhaps posreritv may
discover, that many pohncal quesnons which agl·
tate our times are precisely of the same nature;
nnd that It would be almost as absurd to attempt
the establishment of a democracy 111 China as
the foundation of a nobihty In Connecflcut."-
Abridged from the" Edinburgh Review," vol
XXXVI.p I ED.

• Fouruamhall, vol, i. p. 414.
t Ibid. p. 419.
t Among the frivolous but charactensuc trane-

actions of this seSSIOn was the H Bore Bneve ,"
or authenncated pedigree granted to the Marquis
de Seignelai, as a supposed descendant of the an-
cient famrlv of Cuthbert of Casrlelull, m Inverness.
shire HH; father, the great Colbert, who appears
to have becn the son of a reputable woollen-draper
of Troves, had attempted to obtmn tne same cer-
nficate of genealogy, hut such was the pride of
birth at that nme 10 Scotland. that hIS attempts
were vain. It now required all the influence of
the Court, se' 10 monon by the sohcttauons of
Banllon, to obtain II for Seignelai. By an elabo
rate display of all the collateral relations of tho>
Cuthberts, the" Bore Bneve" connects Seignelai
with the Royal Family, and with all the nobility
and /!entry of the kmgdom -Acts of Parhamcnr •
vol- I1i p. 61 I.

~ Fountainhall, vol, i. p 419 II Ibid, p.416
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posed countenance to an obnoxious preacher, by the Kmg to stop the annual elecnons in
though that prelate laboured to avert It by ,burghs, to nomuiate the chief magistrates,
promrses of support to all measures favour- and through them to command the electron by
able to the King's rek;IOn.'" A few days more summary pioceedmgs than those of the
after the piorogauon, Queensberry was dis-I English courts. The choice of mrrnsters cor.
missed from all hIS offices, and required not I responded WIth the pnncrples of admunstra,
to leave Edinburgh until he hall rendered an non, The disgrace of the Duke of Hamilton,
account of hIS adrmmstrauon of the treasury.t a few months later,'" completed the transfer
Some part of the royal displeasure fell upon SIr of PO\\ er to the party w hich professed an
George Mackenzie, the Lord Register, lately unbounded devotion to the prmc.ples of their
created Lord Crornarty, the most submissive master III the government both of Church
servant of every government, for havmg fiat- and State The measures of the Government
tered the Klllg, by too confident assurances did 'not belie their professions Sums of mo-
of a majority as obsequious as himself. The ney, considerable when compared \\ nil the
connection of Rochester WIth Qlleensberry scanty revenue of Scotland, were emploved
now aggravated the offence of the latter, and Il1 SUppOIt of establishments for the maui-
prepared the way for the downfall of the tenance and propagation of the Roman Ca-
former. Moray, the commissioner, promised thohc religion. A sum of 1400l. a) pal "as
POSitIve proofs, but produced at last only granted, III equal portions, to the Cat hol.c
such circumstances as were sufficient to con- missronaries, to the Jesuit mISSlOnaIIP" t<l
firm the prevIOUS jealousies of James, that the mISSIOn III the Highlands, to the Chapel
the Scotch OPPOSItIon were 111 secret corres- Ro) al, and to each of the Scotch colleges at
pondence WIth Pensionary Fagel, and even PaIlS, Douay, and Rome.t The Duke of
With the Pnnce of Orange.t SIr George Hamilton, Keeper of the Palace, "as com-
Mackenzie, w hose unwonted independence manded to surrender the Chancellor's apart.
seems to have speedilv faltered, was refused ments in Holyrood House to a college of
an audience of the King, when he VISIted Jesuus.t By a manifest act of parual.ty,
London \\ uh the too probable purpose of two-thirds of the allowance made by Charles
makmg hIS peace. The most zealous Pro- the Second to iudrgent royahsts were dn ected
testants being soon afterwards removed from to be paid to Cathohcs ; and all pellslOns and
the PIIVY Council, and the pnncipal noble- allowances to persons of that rchgion "ere
men of the Catholic cornmumon being in- required to be paid m the first place, 111 pre-
troduced 111 then stead, James addressed a ference to all other pensions § Some of these
letter to the Councrl, inforrmng them that grants, It IS true, if they had been made by a
his applicanon to Parhament had not arisen hberal sovereign 111 a tolerant age, were 111
from any doubt of hIS own power to stop the themselves Justifiable; but neither the cha-
seventies agamst Catholics , declanng hIS racter of the KIng, nor the situauon of the
intention to allow the exercise of the Catholic country, nor the opInIOns of the ume=. lt'lt
worship, and to establish a chapel for that any reasonable man at liberty then to doubt
pui pose 1Il Ius 0,\ n palace of Holyrood House, their purpose; and some of them were at-
and inumanng to the judges, that they were tended by circumstances which would be
to receive the allegation of this allowance as remarkable as proofs of the infatuated im-
a valid defence, any law to the contrary not- prudence of the King and hIS counsellors- If
wrthstandmg § The warm royahst=, 1Il their they were not more worthy of ob&ervatwil
proposed answer, expressly acknowledge the as symptoms of that insolent contempt" nh
Kmg's prerogative to be a legal secunty : but which they trampled on the provisions of law,
the Council, 1Il consequence of an objection and on the strongest feelmgs of the people.
of the Duke of Harmlton, faintly asserted The government of Ireland, as well as
their independence, by substuuung "suffi- that cf England and Scotland, was, at the
cient" instead of "legal."l1 accession of James, allowed to remain lll.the

The determination was thus avowed of hands of Protestant Tories. The Lord-heu-
pursumsr the objects of the King's policy HI tenancy was, indeed, taken from the Duke
Scotland by the exercise of prerogative, at of Ormonde, then far advanced m years, but
least until a more complrant Parliament could It was bestowed on a nobleman of the same
be obtained, which would not only remove party, Lord Clarendon, whose model ate UII-

all doubt for the present, but protect the derstanding added little to those churns (10

Catholics against th", recall of the dispen- high office, which he derived from lns blrt\l,
sations by James' successors. The means connections, and opiruous. But the feeb.e
principally relied on for the accomphshment and timid Lord Lieutenant was soon heJd II
of that object was the power now assumed check by RIchard Talbot, then created Ear

~ Fountainhnll, vol. i. p 449-451. LeIter (m
Stare Paper Office,) lst March, 1687, expre5swg
the KIner's displeasure at the conduct of Hanul ton
and dire"ctmu the names of his sons- in-law,! Pani
mure and D~nmore, to be SITUcl( out of'the tst 0
the Council. d ted

t Warrants in the Slate Paper Office, a
19th May, 1687. S8t Ibid. 15th August. ~ Ibid. ~Ih JsnuaTY, 16 .

• Fonntamhall, vol i p.44l. Skmner, Eccles»
nstical His-ory, vol ii, p. 503.

t Ibid p. 420.
t Barillon, Ist-22d July, 1686-Fox MSS.

It Will appear 10 the sequel, that these suspicions
arc at variance with probability, and unsupported
\lyevidence.

~ Wodrow, vol. ii p.598.a Founrarnhall, vol. i. p 424.
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of Tyrconnel, a Catholic gentleman of an-
Cient English extract ion, who jomed talents
and spint to violent passlOlls, boisterous
manners, unbounded indulgence m every
excess, and a funous zeal for his relrgious
party." HIs character was tainted by that
JISposltlOn to falsehood and artifice, w luch,
however seernmgly mconsistent with violent
pa5slOlls, IS often combined with them; am!
he possessed more of the beauty and bravery
than of the Wit or eloquence of his unhappy
nanon. He had been first introduced to
Charles II and his brother before the Resto-
ration, as one who was willing to assassmatc
Cromwell, and had made a journey into
Enzland with that resolution. He soon after
received an appointment III the household of
the Duke of '101k, and retained the favour
of that pllllce durmg the remamder of his
life, III the year 1666 he was irnpnsoned
for a few days by Charles II , for having re-
solved to assassinate the Duke of Ormonde,
with whose Irish admuustration he was dis-
sausfied.t He did not, however, even bv the
last of these currnnal projects, forfeit the
patronage of either of the royal brothers, and
at the accession of James held a high place
amons his personal favountes, He was 1l1-
duced, both oy zeal for the Catholic party,
and by "l1lmO~lty agamst the family of Hyde,
to give eflectual aid to Sunderland In the
overthrow of Rochester, and required 111 le-
rum that the conduct of Irish affairs should
"e left to hrm.t Sunderland dreaded the
temper of Tyrconnel, am! "as desirous of
performing his part of the bargain with as
httle rrsk as possible to the quiet of Ireland.
The latter at first contented himself with the
rank of sernor General Officer on the Irish
staff, in which chai acter he returned to
Duhhn inJune, 1686, as the avowed Iavounte
of the King, and WIth powers to new -rnodel
the army, HIS arrival, however, had been

preceded by reports of extensive I'hu.nges In

the government of the kJrJgdllm * The State,
the Church, the admimsuation, <-.,d the pro-
perty of that unhappy islar». were bound
together by such unnatural ~le", and placed
on such weak foundatrous r.uu ever Y Iumour
of alterauon in one of therr. spread the deepest
alarm for the safety of tne "hole.

From the colomzzuou of a small part of
the eastern coast u.ider Hem y II , :J!I the
last years of the lelgn of Elizabeth, an '~r.-
ceasmg and cnx-I warfare \\ as waged by the
English g()v~rr.ors agamst the prInces and
chief-s of tl.t. II15h tribes, with little other
effect thar, that of preventing the plogles~
of civihzanon among the Irish, of rep]uugmg
many of the English into bat bansrn, and of
generatmg that deadly animosity between
the nat.ves and the invaders, under the
names of Inshry and Enghshry, which, as-
surnmg various forms, and exasperated by a
fatal succession of causes, has coutmued
even to our days the source of mnumerable
woes, During that dreadful period of four
hundred yeal8, the laws of the English co-
lony did not punish the murder of a man of
Iush blood as a cnrne.t Even so late as the
year 1547, the Coloiual Assembly, called a
., Parliament." confirmed the insolent laws
which prohibited the Enphsh "of the pale"
from marrying persons of Insh blood t Re-
hgious hosnhty mflamed the hatred of these
mot tal foes The III"h, attached to their
ancient O]1mIOI1S as well as usages, and htrlc
addicted to doubt or Il1qUJlY, rejected the
reformauun of religion offered to them by
then enerrues The Protestant worship be-
came 800n to be considered b) them as the
odIOUS badge of conquest and 0pplebslon.§
while the ancient rehgion was endeared by
persecuuon, and by Its assocranon With the
name, the language, .1IIt! the manners of their
country. The 1-1,,,:.1 had long been lepre-
sented as a fief of the See of Rome; the
Catholic clergy, and even laity, had no un-
changeable f~lend but the Sovercrgn Pontiff;
and their chief hope of dehverallce from a
hosble yoke was IOllg eonfined to Spain, the

• The means by which Talbot obtained the fa-
vour of James, If we may believe the accounts of
his enermes, were somewhat singular. .. CIa.
rendon's daughter had been ~ot wuh child 111

Fhlanders,on a pretended promise of marnaze , by
t p Duke of York, who was forced by the King.
·h,t her falher's rmporturnty, to marry her, after he

ad resolved the contrary, and got her reputation
blaeted by Lord Fuzhardmz and Colonel Talbot.
who Impudently affirmed that they had received
the last favours from her "-Shendan MS
Sluart Papers. .. 5th July 1694. Sir E. Harley
told us, that when the Duke of York resolved on
PUlling away his first WIfe. parncularly 011diSCO·
very of her commerce wnh ---- she hy her
father's adVice turned Roman CntholI~, and there.
by sec~red herself from reproach, and that the
rretenc.! of her father's opposition to It was only
to act a pari, and secure himself from blame,"-
PSdS, In the handwrumg of Lord Treasurer Ox-
or , In the possession of the Duke of Portland,
The latter of these passages from the concludmg
part must refer to the ume of the marriage. BUI
11 must not be for~ollen that both the reporters
were th(' enemies 01 Clarendon, and that Sheudan
was the biner enemy of TyrconneL

17t5Clarendon, Continuation of History (Oxford,
9). p 362.

t Sheridan 111S. Stuart Papers.
20

• Clarendon's Letters, passim.
t Sir J, Davies, Drscoverte, &c, pp, 102-112

.. They were so far out of the protecuon of the
laws that JI "as often adjudged no f~,lony 10 lull a
mere Inshman In time of peace, -except he
were of the five privileged tribes of the 0' Neils
of Ulster, the O'MalaaWlIls of Meath, the O'Con-
nors of Conn""ght, the O'Bnens of Thomond,
and the Mac;Vlurroughs of Lcinsrer ; to whom
are 10 be added the Oastmen of the city of Wa-
terford.r+See also Leland, History of Ireland,
book I. chap 3.

t 28 Hen YIII. c. 13. .. The EflIhsh," says
Sir \Y Petly," before Henry VII.'. lime, lived
1Il hel;nd as the Europeans do In Amenca."-
Poluical Anatomy of Ireland, p, 112,

'" That the hosnluy of rehgron was, however,
1\ ~econdary prejudice supermduced on hosuhty
between nations. appears very clearly from the
laws of Catholic sovereigns against the Insh, even
after the Reforrnanon, partJcularly the Irish statute
of 3 & 4 Phil. & Mar. c 2. against the 0' Mores,
find O'Dempsles, and O'ConnoTB, .. lind others
of the Inshrv."
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leader of the Catholic party in the European
commonwealth ... The old enrrntv of Inshrv
and Enghshry thus appeared with redoubled
force un del the new names of Catholic and
Protestant The necessity of belt-defence
compelled Elizabeth to attempt the complete
reduction of Ireland, which, since she had
assumed her station at the head of Protest-
ants, became the only vulnerable part of
her dornunons, ant! a \\-e,lpOn III the hands
of her most formidable enemies. But few
of the benefits which sometimes atone for
conquest were felt by Ireland. Neuher the
success with which Ehzabeth broke the bar-
bane power of the I11sh chieftains, nor the
real benevolence and seernmg pohcy of 111-

troducmz indusn ious colon II'S under her sue-
ceosor, ~ountel balanced 111(' dreadful evil
which was then for the first nme added to
hr-: hereditary sufferinas The extensive fOl-
feum e of the lands of the Cathohc Irish,
and the grant of these lands to Protestant
natives ofGreat Bntam. became a new source
of hatred between these irreconcilable fac-
nons. Forty years of qiuet, however, fol-
lowed, 111 w hich a Parharnent of all d,,-
trrcts, and of both religions, was assembled
The adrnimsuauon of the EaJ! of Strafford
bore the stamp of the pohtical VICE'Swhich
tarnished hi« !!E'lJiu~; and \, hich often prE'-
vailed over those generous aflect.ous of
which h- \\ a. not incapablo towards those
who nerthei nvalle.l nor iesisu-d lnrn The
state of Ireland abounded with (em pta-
tI005,-to a man of darmg and haughty
.pmt, mtr-nt 011 tammg a turbulent people,
and impancnt of blow disciphne of law and
jU"tlCE',-tO adopt those violent and sum-
m.lrY measures, the necessity of \\ hich hi'
,'~tlm> prompted him too easily to believe *
,,'fl ..,! hIS v.gorous aim w as withdrawn,
ttl> Ir.-h were once more excited to revolt
bv th» memory of the provocations which
they had received from him and from lus
predecessors, by the feebleness of their go-
vernmcnt, and by the confusion and drstrac-
'IOn which announced the approach of CIVIl
war in Great Bntam. ThIS msun ect.on,
which broke out 111 16-11, and of which the
atrocities appear to have been ex travacantlv
l'}"a!r!reratedt by thr- wnters of the victonous
party, was onlyfinally subdued by the g'!lllUS
of Cromwell, who; urged by the general an-
tipathy agamst the Insh.t and (he pecuhar

• See Carte's Life of Ormonde, and the confes-
sions of Clarendon, together \I uh the evidence on
the TII.d of Strafford.

t EVidence of this exaggernnon is 10 bf' found
in Carte and Leland, in the Polmcal Anatomy of
Ireland, bv SJr W Petty, - to say nothrnz of
Currv's C,v,l \Var., w luch , though the work of
an Irish Cathohc, deserves the senous eonsidera-
non of every hrstortcal mquirer Sir \V. Petty
hrnns the number of Protestants killed throuahout
the Island, In the first year of the war, to thirty,
seven thousand The massacres were confined to
Ulster, and in that province were imputed only to
the detachment of Insurgents under SIr Phehm
O'Neal

1 j~ "11 1\i,ltvn calls the Insh Catholics, or, In

arnmosrtv of hIS own followers towards Ca.
thohcs, exercised more than once U1 hIS In~h
campaIgns the most odIOUSrights or prachces
of war, departing from the clemency which
usually distinguished him above most men
who have obtained supreme power by YIO-

lence. The confiscation which followed
Cromwell's victories, added to the forfelturps
under Elizabeth ar.d James, transferi ed marc
than two-thuds of the land of the kinadom
to Bntish adventurer s." "Not only dl! the
Irish nation [with very few exceptions] were
found guIlty of the rebelhon, and forfeited
all their estates, but all the Enalish Catholics
of Ireland were declared to be under the
same guilt "t The ancient propnetors con-
ceivcd sansume hopes, that confiscations by
usurpers would not be ranficd by the restored
government But their agents \\ CIe mex-
pencncod, indiscreet, and sometrrnes mer-
cenary; while the» opponents, who were m
possession of powel and propelty, chose the
Irish House of Commons, and securr-d the
needy and rapacwuq courtrer s of Chat l", Il.
by lar!re bnbes t The Court became a mart
at which much of the property of In-land
was sold to the highest bidder ;-tlw mevit-
a ble result of measures not governed by rules
of law, but loaded WIth exceptrons and con-
ditions, where the artful use of a Slll!!lc word
rrnzht affect the possession of considerable
fortunes, and when') 60 many mmute pal tICU'
lars relatmg to unknown and uumtr-n-stmg
subjects were necessarily mn oduced, that
none but parties deeply concr-mr-d hac! the
patience to e xnm me them. Charles wn= de-
FlrOIlS of an arranrrernent which should !rIve
him the larpest means of quictnnr, by Illoluse
srrants, the importumty of hIS favountes He
bezan to speak of the necessity of strerzth-
cnlflg the En£!lIsh interest m heland, ami he
represented the "settlement" rather as a
matter of pohcy than of justice. The usual
and lezitirnate policy of statesmen ami law-
!'Ivers IS, doubtless, to favour every rnea-uic
which quiets present possession, and to d.s-
courage all Ictrospectrvc mquisinou mto (he
tenure of property. But the Insh GO\"efl1-
ment professed to adopt a pnncrple of com-
proml"e, and the !,cnelal object at the statute
called (he "Act of Settlement," \\ as to spcurc
the land m the hands of Its possessOl f', on
condmon of thr-rr makmg a er-i tam compen-
sation to those classes of expelled propnetors
w ho were considered as innocent of the re-
belhon. Those, however, were declared not
to be innocent who had accepted the terms
of feace granted by the King III 1648. who
hal paul contributions to BUppO!t the msur-
gent adrrumstranon, or who ell]oyl'd atny real
or personal property in the district« occnpled
by the rebel army. The first of these con-

other words, the Irish natIOn," Conscelera!a et
barbara colluvies."

• Petty, pp. 1-3.
t LIfe of Clarendon (Oxford, 1759), vol. u, p +11,
t Ca-re, LIfe of Ormonde. vol n. p. 295. a -

hot. afrerwards Earl of Tyrconnel, returned ••
Ireland with 18,000[.
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rtltlOnRwas singularly unjust; the two latter
must have comprehended many who were
entirely innocent; and all of them were m-
consls,ent WIth those principles of com pro-
mise and prOVISIOn for the interest of all on
whic]; the act was professedly founded. Or-
monde, however, restored to hIS own great
estates. and ~rattfied by a grant of 30,0001.
from the lush Commons, acquiesced in this
measure. and It was not opposed by hIS Inend
Clarendon ,-CIrcumstances which naturally,
thcugh perhaps not Justly, have re-ndered the
memo: y of these celebrated men odIOUS to
the 111!'h Catholics. Dunng the whole reign
01 Charles II they struggled to obtain a J e-
peal of the Act of Settlement. But TIme
opposed h:s mighty power to their laboui s,
Every new year suengthened the nghts of
th- 1'0'''(''3015, awl Iurruehcd additional ob-
ll'ctlOtl~ auumst the claims of the old owners.
It h far easier to do rmschief than to repaIr
.t. and It IS one of the most mahgnant pro-
p-rucs of extensive confiscanon that It IS
-ommonly rrreparable. The land 15 shortly
-ol.l to honest purchasers; It IS mhented by
mnocr-nt children; It becomes the security
of cied.tors ; ItS safety becomes mt-rwoven,
bv tho complicated nansacnons of life, WIth
all the mtei ests of the cornmumty One act
of injustice IS 1I0t atoned for by the commis-
61011 of another agclmst parties who may be
equally unofiendmg. In such cases the most
specrons plans for the mvesuganon of con-
thctm!; claims lead either to endless delay,
attended by the entire suspensIOn of the en-
jovment of the disputed property, If not by
d final extmction of its value, or to precipi-
tate mjustice, ausmz from caprice, from
[,II'OUr,from enrmtv, OJ from venality. The
resumption of forfeited property, and the
Ie-toranon of It to the heirs of the ancient
owners, may be attended by all the mrs-
dlIevons consequences of the orimnal con-
fiscatlOn; by the distui bance of habits, and
by the disappointment of expectatrons ; and
by an abatement of that rehance on the Jll-
nolablhtyof It'gal possession, which IS the
mamsprmg of industry, and the clnef source
of comfort.

The arrival of Tyrconnel revived the hopes
of the Catholics. They were at that time
eshmated to amount to eIght hundred thou-
sand souls; the English Episcopalians, the
English Nonconformists, ann the Scotch Pres-
bytermns, each to one hundred thousand."
There was an army of three thousand men,
vhich III the sequel of this reign was raised
to eight thousand. The net revenue afforded
a yearly average of 300,OOOI.t Before the

• Petty, p. B.-As Sir Wilham Pcrtv ","[([(e·
rates Ihe population of England, which he ratvs at
BlX mllhons. considerably more than its amount In

1700 (PopulatIOn Returns, 1821. Introducnon), It
'bs probable he may have overrated that of Ireland;
ct there is no reason to suspect a mistake m the

proporflollS.
t SUPPOSingthe taxes then paid by England and • Petty, p. 24.

Wa}es to have been about three rmlhons, each In. t Correspondence of
habnant contnbuted ten shillings. while each Insh- \ ter, vol. II. Clarendon,
nan I'nId somewhat more than five. 16M,

CIvil war of 1641, tl,e disproportion of num-
bcrs of Cathohcs to Protestants had been
much gre.lter, and by t;, ~ consequenees 01
that event, the balance of pioperty had been
entirely revel sed * "In playmz of this game
or match" (the war of 1641) "upon so great
odds, the Engh,h," says Sir \Yllltam Petty,
"won. and have a game'iter's nzht at least
to the'll estates' t ~On the ai nval of Tvr-
connel, too, were redoubled the feal" ot ihe
Protestants for possessions always lin id.ous,
and now, as it seemed, about to be preea
nous The attempt to mve both pal ues a
sort of representauon III the government, and
to balance the Protestant Lord LIeutenant by
a Catholic commander of the army, .,,:5<.'ltled
the rnmds of the two commuruor s 'The
Protestants, though they saw that the nS111g
ascendunt of T~ rconne l would spccdrly be-
come u resistrble, were betrayed 11110 occa-
sional mdiscrenon bv the declarat.on-, of the
Lord LIeutenant] arid the Cathohc=, aware of
their growwg force, were only exasperated by
Clarendon's fa-nt and fearful show of zeal for
the e=tabhshed laws, The contemptuous dis-
rerrard, Of rather Indecent insolence marufest-
ed by Tvrconnel m hrs conversauous \, ith LOJ d
Clarendon, betrayed a consciousness of the
supe nonty of a royal favounte over a Lord
LIeutenant, w ho had to execute a system to
\\ hich he was, dismclmed. and was to iemain
III office a little longer only as a pagpant of
state, He mdulaed all hIS habitual mdccen-
CJeS and excesses ; he gave loose to every
passIOn. and threw off evelY rostramt of i!00l1
manners 111 these conversations. It i s diffi-
cult to represent them 111 a manner compatr-
ble WIth the decorum of lustory : yet they
are too characterisuc to be passed over.
"You must know my Lord," sail! T'yrconnel,
"that the Kmg IS a Roman Catholic, and le-
solved to r-mplov hIS subjects of that lelLglOn,
and that he will not keep one man 111 his
service who ever served under the usurpers.
The shenffs }OU have made ale generally
rogues and old Ciomwelhans There has
not been an honest man shenff 111 Ireland
these twentv yeal s." Such lanv.uai!(', inter-
mmzled WIth oaths, and uttered III the bois-
terous tone of a bramrart youth, somewhat
intoxicated, In a nuhtary i!nard.housp, are
specimens of the manner 111 which Tyrconnel
delivered his opmions to hrs supenor on the
glavest aflairs of state It" as no wonder
that Clarendon told hIS brother Rochester,-
"If this Lord continue in the temper he is
in, he "Ill gain here the reputation of a mad.
man; for hi, treatment of people IS scarce to
be described" t The more moderate of hIS
own communion, comprehending almost all
laymen of education or fortune, he reviled
as trimmers. He divided the Catholic <. and
embroiled the King's affairs still fartherby a
VIOlent prejudice against the native Insh,
whom he contemptuously called tht' "O'~

t Ibid
Clarendon and Roches,
DIary, 5Ih--Hth June,
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and Macs."* To the letter of the King's
public declarations, or even posinve instruc-
nons to the Lord Lieutenant, he pall! very
httle regard. He was sent by James" to do
the rough work" of remodelling the army
and the corporations. Wrth respect to the
army, the King professed only to admit all
his subjects on an equal footmg Without re-
gan! to rehgion ; but Tyrconnel's language,
and, when he had the 1'o\\'er, his measures,
led to the forrnanon of an exclusively Catho-
lic force t The Lord Lieutenant reasonably
understood the royal mtentions to be no more
than that the Cathohc rehgion should be no
bar to the adrmssron of persons otherwise
qualified into corporations : Tyrconnel disre-
gaided such drsunctrons, and declared, With
one of his usual oaths. "I do not know what
to say to that; I would have all thc Cathohcs
in."] Three unexceptionable Judges of the
Protestant persuasion were, by the Kltlg's
command, removed from the bench to make
way lor three Cathohcs,-Daly, RICe, and
Nugent,-also, it ought to be added, of un-
objectionable character and competent learn-
ltlg In their profession.i OfficIOUS sycophants
hastened to prosecute those mcauuous Pro-
testants who, III the late times of zeal against
Popery, had spoken with freedom agaInst
the succession of the Duke of York; thongh
It IS due to Justice to remark. that the Catho-
he council, judges, and Junes, discouraged
these vexatious prosecunons, and prevented
them from producing any very grievous
effects The King had JIl the begmmng
solemnly declared his determmation to ad-
here to the Act of Settlement; but Tyrcon-
nel, With his usual imprecanons, said to the
Lord Lieutenant, "These Acts of Settlement,
and this new interest, are cursed things."]
The coarseness and insolence of Tyrconnel
could not fall to offend the Lord Lieutenant:
but It IS apparent, from the latter's own de-
scnption, that he was sill! more frightened
than provoked; and perhaps more decorous
language would not have so suddenly and
completely subdued the httle spmt of the
demure lord. Certain It IS that these scenes
of VIOlence were Immediately followed by
the most profuse professions of his read mess
to do whatever the Kmg required, Without
any reservation even of the interest of the
Establrshed Church These professions were
not merely formularies of that ignoble obse-
quiousness which degrades the mfenor too
milch to exalt the superior: they were ex-
plicit and precise declarations relating to the
particulars of the most momentous measures
then in agrtation. Hl speaking of the re-
formation of the army he repeated hiS assur-

• Shendan MS.
t Sherrdan MS. It should be observed, that the

passages relanng to J reland In the LIfe of James
II ...,01. 11. pp, 59-63, were not wntren by the
King. and do not even profess to be founded on
the authority of hIS MSS. They are merely' a
• tatement made by Mr. Dicconson, the compiler
of that work.

t Clarendon. 20th-31st J ulr'
~ Ibid. 19th June. I Ibid. 8th June.

ance to Sunderland, "that the Kmg rna}
have every thing done here which he has a
mmd to: and It is more easy to do thmg,
quietly than III a storm."* He descended
to declare even to Tyrconnel himself, that
"It "as not material how many Roman
Catholics were III the arm), If the Kmg
would have It so; for whatever his Majesty
would have should be made easv as far as
lay m me."t .

In the mean time Clarendon had incurred
the displeasure of the Queen by his supposed
civilines to Lady Dorchester durmg her resi-
dence III Ireland. The Klllg was also dis-
pleased at the disposition which he Imputed
to the Lord Lieutenant rather to traverse
than to fOIward the designs of Tyrconnel In

favour of the Catholics t It "as III Yam thai
the submrssrve vICeroy attempted to d isanr
these resentments by abject declarations of
deep regret and unbounded devotedness I
The daily declme of the credit of Rocheste.
deprived his brother of his best support; and
Tyrconnel, who returned to Court III August,
1686, found it easy to effect a change III the
government of Ireland. Rut he found more
difficulty III obtammg that Important go,ern·
ment for himself. Sunderland tned ever}
means but the resignanon of his own office
to avert so impohuc an appointment. He
urged the declaration of the King, on the reo
moval ol Ormonde, that he would not bestow
the lieutenancy on a native Irishman: he re-
presented the danger of alarmmg all Protest
ants, by appomtmg to that office an acknow-
ledged enemy of the Act of Settlement, awl
of exciung the apprehensions of all English·
men, by intrusting Ireland to a man so de-
voted to the service of LOUIS XIV. he offered
to make T) rconnel a Major General on the
Enghsh staff, with a pension of 5000/ a year.
and with as absolute though as secret au,
thouty III the affairs of Ireland, as Lauderdale
had possessed in those of Scotland. he pro·
mised that after the abrogation of the penal
law 8 in England, Tyrconnel, if he plea~ed,
might be appointed Lord Lieutenant in the
room of Lord POWIS, \\ ho was destmed for
the present to succeed Clarendon. TYlconne1
turned a deaf ear to these proposals, and
threatened to make disclosures to the Kmg
and Queen which might overthrow the polIc}"
and power of Sunderland, The latter, whe»
he was led by his contest With Rochester to
throw himself IlItO the arms of the Roman
Catholics, had formed a more particular con-
necnon with Jermyn and Talbot, as the
KIng's favourites, and as the enemies of th~
family of Hyde: Tyrconnel now threatene
to disclose the terms and objects of that
league, the real pUi pose of removing Lady
Dorchester, and the declaration of Sunde"-
land, when this alliance was formed, "that
the Kmg could only be governed by a wornall
or a priest, and that they must therefore

• Clarendon. 20th July. t Ibid. 30th July •
t Ibid. 6th Oct. rd
~ Clarendon to the King, 6th Oct; to 1,0

Rochester. 23d Oct.
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wmbine the mfluence of the Queen with
that of Father Petre." Sunderland appears
to have made some resistance even after this
forrrudable threat; and Tyrconnel proposed
that the young Duke of Berwick should
marry Ius daughter, and be created Lord
LIPutenant, while he Iurnself should enJoy
the power under the more modest title of
"Lord Deputy."* A council, consistmg of
Sunderland, Tyrconnel, and the Catholic
rmmsters, was 'held on the affatrs of Ireland
1Il the month of October. The members
who gave their opmlOns before Tyrcormel
ma.ntamed the necessity of conforrnmg to
the Act of Settlement; but Tyrconnel ex-
claimed against them for advising the Kmg
to an act of injusnce ruinous to the interests
of relunon The conscience of James was
alarmed, and he appointed the next day to
hear the reasons of state which Sunderland
had to urge on the opposite Side. Tyrconnel
renewed his vehement mvectrves agamst the
nuqurty and Impiety of the counsels which
he opposed; and Sunderland, who began as
he often did with useful advice, ended, as
usual, with a hesitaung and ambiguous sub-
nnssion to hIS master's pleasure, n usting to
accident and his own address to prevent or
miugate the execunon of violent measures t
Those pioceed mas decided the contest for
office, and 'I'yiconnel received the sword of
state as Lord Deputy on the 12th February,
1687

Tl19 Kmg's professions of equality and
unparuality m the drstnbution ot office be-
tween the two adverse COmmU11l0nS were
speedily and totally disregarded The Lord
Deputy and the greater part of the Privy
Council, the Lord Chancellor WIth three
fourths of the Judg-es, all the King's counsel
but one, almost all the sheriffs, and a mao
Jonty of corporators and justices, were; in
less than a year, Catholics i-numbers so
dlsproportlOned to the relative property, edu-
cation, and ability for business, to be found
In the two religions, that even If the appoint-
ments had not been tainted WIth the mex-
ptable blame of defiance to the laws, they
must sill! have been regarded by the Pro-
testants WIth the utmost apprehension, as
mdlCatlOns of smister designs. Frtten, the
Chancellor, was promoted from the Kmg's
Bench pnson, where he had been long a
pn~oner for debt; and he was charged,
though probably WIthout reason, by hIS op-
ponents, WIth forgery, said to have been
commItted m a long suit with Lord Mac-
clesfield. HIS real faults were Ignorance
and subserviency. Neither of these Vices
could be imputed to SIr RIChard Nagle,
the Cathohe Attorney General, who seems
chargeable only WIth the mevitable fault of
bemg actuated by a dangerous zeal for hIS

• Lannon Gazette. All these particulars are to
be found m Shendan's MS. It IS but fair to add
:~at, III a few months after Sheridan accompatned
In~:.connel to Ireland, they became VIOlent ene-

t D'Adda, Ioth Nov. 1687.-MS.

own suffering party. It does not appear
that the Catholic Judges actually abused
their power. We have already seen that,
instead of seeking to retaliate fur the mur-
ders of the Popish Plot, they drseounte-
nanced prosecutions against their ad versa-
ries With a moderation and forbearance very
rarely to be discovered m the policy of
parties m the first momenta of victory over
long' oppression. It IS true that these Ca-
thohc judges gave judgment against the
charters of towns; but in these judgments
they only followed the example of the most
emment of their Protestant brethren in Eng·
land.* The evils of msecunty and ahrm
were those \I hich were chiefly expeneuced
by the Insh Protestants Tb.ese mischiefs,
very great In themselves, depended so m uch
on the character, temper, and manner, of the
Lord Deputy, on the tnumphant or somenrnes
threatening conversation of their Catholic
neighbom s, on the recollection of bloody
CIVtl wars, and on the painful conSCIOIlWef:S
\I hich haunts the possessors of recentl r con-
fiscated property, that It may be thought
unreasonable to require any other or more
POSItIve proof of their prevalence Some
VISIble fruits of the alarm are pomted out.
The Protestants, who were the wealthiest
traders as well as the most mgernous artr-
sans of the kmgdom, began to ermgrate . the
revenne IS said to have declmed : the greater
part of the Protestant officers of the army,
alarmed by the removal of their brethren,
sold their commissions for inadequate pnces,
and obtamed rmhtary appomtrnents III HoI
land, then the home of the exile and the
refuge of the oppressed t But that which
Tyrconnel most pursued, and the Protestants
most dreaded, was the repeal of the Act of
Settlement. The new proprietors were not
indeed, aware how much cause there was
for then alarms Tyrconnel boasted that he
had secured the support of the Queen bj the
present of a peat! necklace worth 10,000/,
which Pnnce Rupert had bequeathed to hIS
mistress. In all extensive transfer s of pro·
perty not governed by rules of law, where
both parties to a corrupt transaction have a
great interest Il1 concealment, and w here
there can seldom be any effectIve responsr-

• Our Recounts of Tyreonnel's Irish adrmm ...tra-
non before the Revolunon are pecuharly Imperfect
and SUSpICIOUS.King, afterwards Archbrshop of
Dublin, whose State of the Protestants has been
usually quoted as authority, was the mOSIzealous
of Irish Protestants, and his mgeruous ant ago·
rust Leslie, was the most inflexible of Jacobues,
'I'houzh both were men of great abrhues, their
attention was 80 much occupied In personalrues
and 111 the dISCUSSIOn of controverted optruons,
that they have done hule to eluctdnte mailers 01
tact. Clarendon and Shendan's MS. agree so
exactly In their picture of Tyrconnel, and heve
such an mr of truth \11 their accounts of him, that
It IS not easy 10 refuse them credit. thougb they
were both Ins enemies,

t "The Earl of Donegal." S8yS Sheridan.
" sold for 600 gumeas a troop of horse wlneh, twe
years before, cost hun 1800 gumeas."-Shf'.l1
dan 1\1S.
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nihty either judicial or moral, the suspicion Tyrconnel could have been a stranger.s W~
of bribery must be incurred, and the tern pta- ale informed by hIS secretai y, that, dUllng
non Itself must often prevail. Ty rconnel his VISIts to England III 1686, he made no
asked Sheridan, his secretary, whether he scruple to avow projects of the like Ilature,
did not think the Iush would gn"e 50,000/. "hen, after some remarks on the Kmg's de-
for the repeal of the Act of Settlement - clmmg age, and on the nnpiobalnhty that
"CeIlalllly," said Shen.l.m, "smce the new the Queen's children, If ever she had auy,
Interest paid three times that sum to the should live be) ond III fancy, he declared,
Duke of Ormonde for passing It." Tyiconnel "that the Irish would be fools or madmen
then authoused Sheudan to offer to Lord If they submitted to be governed by the
Sunderland 30,0001 III money, or 50001 a- Pnuce of Orange, or by Hyde's grand-daunh,
yea I III land for the Iepcal Sunderland pre- ters; that they ought rather to take that
teued the 50,0001., but" rth what SetIOUS- oppouunuy of resolving no longer to be the
ness (JI' purpose cannot be ascertained, for the sla ves of England; but to set up a kmg of
repeal was not adopted, and the money "as their 0\\/1 under the protection of FIance,
never paid , 'i' and he seems to have contm- \\ luch he was sure w ould be readrlv grant-
ued to t hw,ut and traverse a measnre wtuch ell," and added that" uothmg could be more
he did not dare openly to resist. The abso- advantageous to Ireland 01 iumous to Eng-
Inte ab.ogatjon of laws un-Iei \\ hich so much laud ," t HIS reliance on French suppou
propel ty \\ .rs held seemed to be beset \, uh was probably founded on the general pohcy
such duliculty, that 1Il the autnmn of the of LOUISXIV, OilhIS conduct tow aids Ireland
followmg yeat Tyrconnel, on lus VISIt to 111 1666, and, perhaps, on mformauon from
England, piopc scd a more modified mea- Cathohc eccles.asucs III Fiance , but he was
sure, aim ell only at afloulrng a painal relief not 10llg COiltent w rth these groultds of assur-
to the ancient proplJctols In the temper ance. Dunng .his residence 1Il Eugland 1Il

which then prevarIcd, a partial measure PIO- the autumn of 168i, he had recourse to de-
duced almo=t as mneh al.um as one mote cisive and audacious measure, for ascenam-
comprchcu-rve, and was thought to be 111- Ing how fat he might rely on foreign aid III
tended to pave the way for total iesumptron the execution of his ambiuous schemes. A
The dalJ~el consisted 1Il inquiry : the object Iuend of hIS at Court (" hose name IS con-
of apprehension was any proceerl mg w lueh cealed, but who probably was either Henry
brou~ht this species of Il'~'ll POSs<'s'lon iuto Jeirnyn 01 Fatl.et PetIe) applied on his be-
quesuon and the propnetors dreaded the half to Bonrepos (then employed b) the
approach even of llt"CUS51011 to their IllVI- Court of Versailles III London, on a speeial
rhou-, and orrgmally nuquitou- titles It mISSIon,)} expressma Ius desu e, 1I1 c.ise of
would be hard to expect that Jarne s should the death of James II, to take measures to
abstain from reheving hIS f-rends lest he prevent Ireland from fallmg under the dorm-
ml~ht distu: b the secure enjoyment 01 hIS nauon of the Punce of Orange, awl to place
enerrue s Motives of pol.cy, however, aut! that country under the protection of the .lUast
some apprehensions of too sudden a shock Chnsuan King. Tyrconnel expressed hi!
to the feelll1gsof Protestants m Great Ilutarn, desire that Bonrepo- would go to Chester for
retarded the final adoption of this measure, the sake of a full discussron of this Important
It could Oldy be cat I Jed into effect by the Par- PIOPOSltJOtl; but the" aty munster decl.ncd
hament of Ireland; and It was not thouaht a step \\ hrch should have amounted to the
wise to call It tozethcr till every part of the openmg of a neaonauon, unul he had autho-
internal pohcy of the kunrdom w hich could . utv It om his Government. He prombct!,
mfluence the elecuous of that assembly hO~H~VCI,to keep the secret, espcc.allv from
should be completed. Probably, however, Banllon, who It was feared would benny It
the delay pnncipally arose from darrng pro- to Sunderland, then avowedly distrusted by
jects of separauon and independence, w luch the Lord Deputy. Bonrepos, iI1 comrnuru-
were enter tamed by Tyrconnel ; and 01 w luch canna this proposiuon to hIS COUlt, adds,
a short statement [m its most impo.tant pru ts that he very certainly knew the KllIg of Eng·
hither to unknown to the public] \\ til conclude
the account of hIS adrnuustrauon. • There fire obscure mnrnanons of t hrs mlended

In the year 1666, towards the close of the mvasion In Cane. LIfe of Ormonde, vol.u P 323
fi h h 1 1 '1 he resolutions of the Pmhament of Ircl.md con-

rst Dutc war, LOUISXIV. a< mal e pre- cermnz It ale to be found In the Cuzene. 25,1>-
paranons for iuvadmg Ireland with an army 281h December, JbG5. Louis XIV. hunse lt lells
of twenty thousand men, under the Due de us, that he had a correspondence wnh those" hom
Beaufoi t,-as'mted by the Irish ccclesiasucs, he calls ihe .. i ernams of Crom\\ell" In Ellgland,
that he would be joined by the Cathohcs, and" w it h the Insh Catholics, \\ ho, alwav S dis-
then more than usually incensed by the con- contenred w nh their condinon, seem ever' ready
nrmatron of the Act 01 Settlement, ant! b)' to JOIn anv eruerprrse w hrch may render Jl more

811pportaht'e."-Ocuvres de LoUIS XIV .. vol II
the Enghsh statutes agamst the importauon p 203 Sheridan's 1\IS. contams more parucu-
of the produce of Ireland. To this plot, lars. It IS supported by the printed aUlholltles a"
[wlnch was discovered by the Queen-Mother far as theY!lo; and belll/:( written at St. Germ31ns,
at PMI', and by her disclosed to Charles n.,) probably diflercd hu!e in matters of fact from the
It IS not probable that so active a leader as I recel~ed statements of the Jucobite exiles,

t Sherrdan MS.------- I I Bonrepos to Selgnelm, 4th Sept. 1687.-1':11
• Sheudan MS. I MS8
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,and's intention to be to deprive hIS pre-
bumptlvc heir of Ireland, to make that coun-
try an asylnm for all his Catholic subjects,
and to complete his measures on that subject
III the cou: se of five YE'ars,-a time w hich
Tyrconnel thought much too long, and ear-
nestly besought the King to abrulge i and
'hat the Punce of Orange cei tam Iy appre-
nended such designs. James hrm=elt told
the ]I;' uncio that one of the objects of the ex-
uaordinary mISSIOn of Dykveldt "as the
atfarr of h elaud, happily begun by Tyicon-
nel " and the same prelate was nfter w ard-,
informed by Sunderland, that Dykveldt had
expressed a fear of some general desIgns
azamst the succession of the Pnnce and
Pnncess of Oianae.t Bonrepos was speedily
uisn ucted to inform Tyrconnel, that If on the
death of James he could rnamtam him self III

Ireland, he murht rely on effectual aid from
LOUISto preserve the Cathohc relizron. awl
to sepal ate that country from Engl.:t~d, ~yhen
under th» dornnuon of a Protestant sove-
rel2"n.t Tyiconnel IS said to have agreed,
without the knowledge of hrs ow n master,
to put four Iush sea-ports, Kinsale. Water.
ford, Limerick, and either Galway or Cole-
lame, into the hands of Fiance § The re-
rnanung particulars of this bold and hazard-
au, ncgonauon were reserved by Bonrepos
nll hIS return to Pans, but he closes hIS last
despatch with the suizular mnmauon that
several Scotch 101(1:, had sounded him on the
succour they murht expect from France. on
the death of James, to exclude the Pnncr-
.uul Princess of Orarure from tho tlu one of
Scotland Objects ,0- far beyond the usual
aim of ambrt ion, and moans so much at val l-
ance WIth prurience as well as duty, could
hnrdlv have presenter! themselves to any
mmd whose native violence ha-l not been
Inflamed by an educanon 111 the school of
('on-pllaCV and msurrection i-nor even to
such bnt 111 a country \\ luch, from th» drvr-
sion of It~ inhabitants, and the impohcv of
I!S adrmmstration, had constantly stood on
tne brmk of the most Violent ievolutrons ,
where quiet seldom subsisted long but as the
bItter fruit of terrible examples of cruelty
and rapme ; and where the majouty of the
people easily listened to offers of foreran aid
agamst a government which they considered
as the most hostile of foreigners.

CHAPTEU Y.

Rupture unih. the Protestant Tories=-Increas-
cd deCISIOn of the Kzng's de'lf!;ns.-En-
croachments on the Churcli estabhsh ment=s-
Chartcr-House.-Oxford, Umcersitu Col-
le!!;e.- Christ Church - Exeter College,
Cambridgc.-Oxford; Magdalen College::""

• D' Adda, i Ih Feb 1687.-:\18.
+ Id 20(h J une
t i';Plgnelal'oBou.epos, 29tl". Sf;>' -I'u 1\ISS.
'Shendan !\IS

Declarauoti of ltberts; of consctence.s=Snm-
lar attempts of Charles -PI oclomru nui at
Edwburgh.-RemtaJlce of the Church-
Attempt to concilioie the Nonconformist s
-ReVieW of their suf[enngs - Baxter>:
BUl11jan.-PI csbytenans -independents.-
Baptists -Qual.ers -Addlisses of tluud:«
for the declarauon,

Ix the b('~ml1lng of the year 1687 the
rupture of James with the powerful P,ll t ~
who were ready to sacrifice all but the
Church to Ius pleasure appeared to be IIIPpa-
rable He had apparently destined Scotl.uu!
to set the example of unbounded subrm-sion.
under the forms of the consutuuon ; and he
undoubtedly hoped that the revolutrou 111

Ireland would &upply hun WIth the mean,
of secunng the obedience of 1115 Enghsh sub-
jects by mtirrudauon or force The I.nlure
of lus project j]j the most Protestant part of
his dormmous, ami Its alarming success in
the most Catholic, alike tended to WIden the
breach between parties III England The
TOlle'> wei e ahonated from the CLO\\n by thp
example of their friends III Scotland, as'\\elJ
as by their drear! of the Insh An UlIfP-
served comphance WIth the Kings desums
became notouously the condiuon by \\ luch
office was to be obtrune.l or preserved ; au.l,
except a very few instances of rPI sonal
fnendsh.p, the public profession of the Ca-
tholic faith was requn ed as the only seem It)'
for that compliance. The royal confidence
and the drrection of public afiairs were trans-
Ierred from the Pi otci-tant Tones, JIl spite of
therr services and sufferings dUllng half a
(·pntmY. into the hands of a faction \\ ho, as
their title to power was zeal for the advance-
ment of Popel v , must be called "PapIsts ,"
thouzh some of them professed the Protest
ant lell~,on; and though their mavims of
pohcy, both III Church and State, wet e dread-
ed and resisted by the most considerable of
th= EnglIsh Cathchcs.

It IS hard to dete: mme,-perhaps It miaht
have been impossible fOI James llllnself to
sav.-c-how far Ius desicns for the advance-
ment of the Roman Cathohc Church extend-
ed at the penod of hIS acces-ion to th"
throne. It If. a~reeable to the nature of such
proJPcts that he should not, at fir-t, have
dared to avow to himself any intcnuon Le-
yond that of obtarrnng rehef for lus rehgiou
and of pln('mg It 111 a condrnon of safety and
honou r : but It IE altogpther Improbable that
h= had even then stcachlv fived on a secure
tolerauo» as the utmost limit of ill" endea
Valli" HIS schemes were probably vaaue
and fluctuatmz. asxumun; a greater drstmct-
ness w.t h respect to the removal of /!neVOUf
ponalt.es and drsabihnes, but alw avs read)
to seek as much advantage for hrs Church a.
the prosress of circumstances should rende:
attainable i-;;ometlme~ drawn back to toler
at ion by prudence or fear, and on other 0C-

casions impelled to more daring counsels b~
the pnde of suecess, or by anger at reslet
ance. In this state of fluctuation it 18 ]'0
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altogether il reconcilable with the irregu- and so strong was his conviction of the ne
lanues of human nature that he might have cessity of military force to his desums at that
sometimes yielded a faint and transient as- time, that III his dymg advice to his S:'~,
sent to those pnnciples of religious liberty written long afterwards, III seclec) and soh.
which he professed III hIS publ.c acts; though tude, after a review of hIS O\YI1 governme:ltl
even this superficial smcerrty IS hard to be I hIS mjuncuon to the Pnuce Is,-"Keep up a
reconcrled wuh hIS shale III the secret treaty I consxlerable body of Catholic troops, wnh.
of 1670,-\\'Ith hIS adrrurnstratron of Scotland, i out \\ hich you cannot be sa[e.';* The liberty
\\ here he earned hIS pas,lOn for intolerance of the people, and even the CIVil consutu-
so far as to be the leader of one sect of hew- non, \\ ere as much the objects of hIS has.
tics 111 the bloody persecution of anc!her,- trhty as the relig.on of the great maJonty,
and wrth his language to Banllon, to \\ hom, and were then best secuntyagamst uinmats
at the very moment of his professed tolei a- peisecuuon.
uon. he decla: ed hIS approbauon of the cruel- The measures of the King's domestrc po-
ties of LOllIS XIV, against hIS own Protestant IlCY, indeed, consisted rather III encroach-
subjects." It would be exuavagant to ex- ments on the Church than III measures of
peet that the liberal mavims \\ luch adorned relief to the Cathohcs. He had, 111 May,
his public declarations had taken such a hold 1686, granted dispensatrons (0 the curate of
on his mind as to Withhold him from endea- Putney, a convert to the Church of Rome,
vOllnng to establish hIS own relnnon as soon enabluur him to hold hIS benefices, and reo
as hIS sanguine zeal should lead him to thmk IlcvHlg him from the performance of alJ the
It practicable, or that he should not in PIO- acts inconsistent w ith hi, new rehgron, which
cess of trme go on to guard It by that code a long series of statutes had iequired clergy-
of drsabihues and penalties" hich was then men of the Church of England to perform.t
enforced by every state 111 Europe except By follow Illg this precedent, the Kmg might
Holland. and deemed indispensable secunty have Silently transferred to eccles.asucs of
for the" relIgiOn by every Chusnan com- his own cornmumon many benefices JI1 every
mUIll!)', except the obnoxious sects of the diocese JI1 w luch the bishop had not the
SOClIllaIlS, Independents, Anabaptists, and courage to resist the dispensing po" er. The
Qllakel s Whether he med itated a VIOlent converted incumbents would preserve their
change of the Established rel.gion h om the lrvmgs under the protecuon of that prelOga-
begunung, or only entered on a course of trve, and Catholic pnests might be piesented
measures which must terminate in Its sub- to benefices Without any new ordmanon , for
ver,lOn, 15 lather a ph.losophical than a poh- the Church of Englantl;-although she treat,
tical question III both cases, apprehension the mimstoi s of an} other Protestant comrnu-
and resistance were alrke reasonable ; and rnon as being only III pretended holy orders,
III neuher could an appeal to arms be w ar- =-recogniscs the ordiuation of the Church of
ranted until every other means of self-de- Rome, \\ hich she someumes calls ' ulola-
fence had proved rnarufestlv hopeless trous," III order to mamtalll, even through

Whatever OPlllJOIlS may be formed of lus such idolatrous predecessors, that unbroken
lIItentJOIIS at an earlier peno.l, It IS evident connecuon wnh the apostles \\ hich she deems
that 111 the year 168i hrs resolutron was essennal to the power of confert mz the sacei-
taken, though still lIO doubt Influenced by dotal character. This obscure encroachment,
the rmsgrvmgs and fluctuanous mcident to however, escaped general observation
vast and perilous proJects, especially when The first attack 011 the law s to" hu-h resist-
they are entertamed by tho-e whose charac- ance was made was a ro) al recornmendaucu
ter IS not so dannn a" their desrgns. All the of Andrew Popham, a Catholic, to the Cover-
measures of his intcmal govemmpnt durmg nors of the Charter House (a hospual school,
the eighteen months \\ h rch ensued. \\ ere founded by a merchant of London, named
drrecte.] to the overthrow of the Estabhshed Sutton, on the site of a Carthusian monas·
Church -an object whrch was to be attained terv ), to be received by them as a penSIOner
by assuminz a power above law, and could OIltherr opulent estabhshment, WIthout taking
enly be preserved by a force sufficient to the oaths requued both by the general law
bid defiance to the repuunance of the nation. and by a pnvate statute passed for the go·
An absolute monarchy, if not the first mstru- vernment of that foundatlOn.t Among the
ment of hIS purpose, must have been the
last Iesult of that series of victones over the
people whrch the success of hIS design re-
quired. Such, indeed, were his conscrentious
Ilpl11l0nS of the consntunon, that he thought
tne Habeas Corpus Act mconsrstent WIth It,

• "J'm du au ROI que V. :'It n'nvoir plus au
creur que de voir prosperer les soms qu'rl pre nds
lei pour y "Iablrr la rehgion Carhouque. S 1\1 B,
me du en me quittan. t • Vou« voyez que je
n'omets rten de ce qUI est en mon pOlJ\'OIr. J'es ..
pert> que Ie ROl vorre maitre m aidera et que 110US

teJon' de r-oncert des grandes cho-es pour la reo
JlllOn ., Banllon, 19th Mav. 1687.-Fox 1\1S::;.

• Life of J .irnes II., vol, 11 p, 621.
t GIlICh, Cnllectanea CUriosa. vol I. p, 290, and

r.err-shy, p 233. S, later publicly recanted the
Ronush re 1,00IOn on the 51h of Mav, 1689.-0
pretty rapid r";,,,eat.·-Account of E. Sclarer's Re·
Turn 10 the Church of England, bv Dr. IIorneck.
London, 1689 It IS remarkable thaI Sanlroft so
[or exercised his archrcprscopal junsdicuon as to
nuthorise Sclater'a admISSIOn to the Protestant
communion on condrnon of pubhc recan131JOn, at
which Burnet preached: yet the pIOUS Horneck
owns that the Juncture of tune tempted him to
snnle,

~ Relanon of the Proceedings at the Chart~1
House, London, 1689.-Carte, Life of Ormonde
vol. II p. 246.
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Governors were persons of the highest dis- required, together \\ ith a hcense [or the pub.
tinction III Church and State. The Chan- hcatron of books of Catholic theolozv '* He
cellar, at their first meeting, intimated the established a prmtmg press, and a- Catholic
necessity of immediate compliance \\ ith the chapel m his college, \\ hich \\ as henceforth
Kmg's mandate. Thomas Burnet, the Mas- regarded as having fallen into the hands of
ter, a man Justly celebrated for genius, elo- the Catholics. Both these eveiuons of the
quenee, and learning, had the courage to prerogatrve had preceded the deterrmnauon
maintain the authority of the law s ag;alll~t of the Judges, \\ hrch \\ as supposed by the
an opponent so formidable. He was sup- KIng to establish Its legahty.
ported by the aged Duke of Ormonde, and Auimated by that dererrmnanon, he (eon-
Jeffreys' monon WdS negatived A second t rai v to the advice of Sunderland, who
letter to the same effect w as addressed to thought it safer to choose a well-affected
the Governors, which they persevered III re- Protestant,) proceeded to appoint one Mas-
sistmg , assigrung their reasons 111 an answer sey, a Catholic, \\ ho appears to have been 3

to one of the Secretaries of State, which was layman, to the hlg!: stauon of Dean of
subscnbed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, Christ Church, by \\ filch he became a dlt!.
the Br-hop of London, Ormonde, Halifax, rntarv of the Church as well as the rule I of
Xottingharn, and Danby This courageous the greatest college in the Umversrty A
resistance by a single clergy man, counte- dispensation and pardon hall been gr,lIlted
nance. I by such weighty Hames, induced the to lum on the 16th of December, 1686, dis-
Court to pause till experiments were tried III pensIllg with the numerous statutes stundmg
other places, where pohucians so Important m the way of hIS promotion, one of \\ hich
could not directly interfere. The attack on was the Act of Unlforrlllty,-lhe only foun-
the Charter House was suspended and never datron of the legal estabhshment of the
afterw ards resumed To Burnet, who thus Church tHIs re[malof the oath of suple-
throw himself alone into the breach, much macy was recorded; but he was, notw ith-
of the merit of the stand which followed standmg, installed II1 the deane: r \\ithout
Justly belongs. He was requited like other re~i~tallee or even remonstrance, by Aldrich,
pubhc benefactors ; his Inends fornot the the Sub-Dean, an eminent drvine of the High
service, and hIS enemies were excited by Church party, who, on the part of the Col-
the remembrance of It to defeat his promo- lege, accepted the dispensanon as a subsn-
non, on the pretext of his free exercise of tute for the oaths required by law. Massey
reason III the mterpretation of the Scriptures, appears to have attended the chapter ofli-
-which the Established Clergy zealously ciallv on several occasions, and to have pie-
rnaintruned 111 vmdicatron of their owu sepa- sided at the election of a Bishop of Oxford
ration from the Romnn Chm ch, but treated near tw o years afterwards Thus (lId that
'nth little tenderness III those who dissented II celebmted SOClPty, overawed b) po" er, or
from their own creed. still misled by their extravagant puuciple of

Measures of a bolder nature were resorted unhmued obedience, or, pel haps, not} ct
to on a more COnspICUOUSstage. The two aware of the ex tent of th~ King's designs,
great Umversiues of Oxford and Carnhnder-. recoznrse the legalIty of his usurped po\\"('r
the most opulent and splendid hterary lIl~tl: by the surrender of an academical office of
tutions of EUIOPp, were from their foundauon ecclesiastical tll;!l1lty mto hands w hich the
under the government of the clergy,-the laws hall disabled from hokhng It. It was
only body of men who then possessed suffl- no wonder, that the unprecedented vacancy
cient leairnnjr to conduct educanon. Their of the archbrshopnc of York for two years
constitutIOn had not been much altered at and a half was generally imputed to the
the Reforrnauon : the same reverence \\ hich Kina's intendrng It for Father Petre i-a sup-
spared their monastic regulations happily positron countenanced by hrs frequent apph-
pleserved their rich endowments from ra- canon to Rome to obtain a bishopric and a
pine : and though many of their members cardinal's hat for that Jesuit t for If he had
suffere,\ at the close of the Civil War from ber-n a Cathohc bishop, and If the chapter
their adherence to the vanquished party, the of York were as subnussrve as that of Chrrst
corpolate propel ty was UlJ(iJstUIbed, and their Church, the royal dispensation \\ auld have
studies fk.unshed both under the Common- seated him on the arcluepiscopal throne.
wealth and the Protectorate. Their fame as The Jesuits were bound by a VO\\ § not to
lleat;; of learning', their station as the ecole- accept bishopncs unless Cl mpclled by ape-
81astlcal capitals of the kingdom, and their ----- ----
ascendant over the susceptible minds of all • Gutch. Collecrnnea CUrI,,>a '"01 I P 287.
youth of family and fortune, now rendered Athenee (Jxomensis vol. IV.p. 438. Dodd, Church
them the chief scene of the decisive contest Historv , vol III P 454.
b t Gutch , vol II p 294. The dispensation to

etw een James and the Established Church. Ma=sev can larned an ostantnttous cnumerauon of
Obad ah Walker, Master of U niversity Col- the In" s \\ hich 11 sets at defiance.
lege, Oxford, a man of no small note for t Dodd, vol ui p.5ll. D' Adda Jl.{SS.
ab,ltty and learning, and long a concealed ~ Imposed by J1(na1]U8,at the suggestion of
CatholIc, now obtained for himself, and two Claude Le Jay, an-onzinal member or the order,
of Ius fellows, a drspensatron from all those \\ ho wished to avoid a bishopric. probaPly from

humiluy : hut the regulanon afterwards prevented
acts of partrcipation i~ the Protestant wor- the Jesuits from looking for advancement anv-
ship which the laws srnce the Reformation I wi ere but to Rome.
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cept from the Pope, so that his interference would have established. Early III February
was necessary to open the gates of the En- of this year, the KlIIg had lecommended
glish Church to Petre Alban FrancIs, a Benedrcnne monk (said tu

An attempt was made on specious grounds have been a mlshlOnary employed to conver-
to take possession of another college by a the young scholars to the Church of Rome
SUIt before the Ecclesiasncal Comrm-sroner s; on y, hom an academical honour could hardly
III which private individuals wet e the appa- have been confcned w rthout some appear,
rent parties. The noble family of Petie (of I ance of countenancing hIS mrssron] to be ad-
whom Father Edward Petie was one), In muted a master of arts,--wlllch \\ as a com.
January, 1687, claimed the naht of nom rna- mou act of kingly authorrty , and had grallted
tron to seven fellowships Ii1 Exeter CoJ]PgP, hrm a drspcnsatron from the oaths apporuted
which had been founded there by SIr 'Yd- by law to be taken on such an adnussion '"
ham Petie, III the reign of Elizabeth. It Peachell, the VICe-Chancellor, declared, that
was acknow ledged on the part of the College, he could not tell \\ hat to do,-to declme
that Sir WillIam and his son had exercised hIS Ma]est)'s letter or hrs laws Men of
that power, though the latter, as they con- more WIsdom and courage persuaded him to
tended. had nominated only by sufferance. choose the better pau : and he refused the
The Br-hop of Eveter, the VISItor, had, in degree Without the legal condruon.t On the
the r('[gn of James I , pronounced an opnnon cornplamt of Francis he "as summoned
agmnst the fouuders descendants, and a before the Ecclesrasncal Comml;,sIOII(,I'3 to
Judgment had been obtained against them answer for his drsobed.ence, ami (thou:,:h
III the Court of Common Pleas about the vIgorously supported by the Uruvcisnv, w ho
same time Un.ler the sancuon of these appomted deputies to attend him to the bar
authonnes, the College had for seventy yeals of the host de tribunal], after several heauuas
norrunated Without disturbance to these fel- was depuved of hIS Yrce-Chancelloishrp, au.I
10\\ ships Alhbone, the Catholic la \\'J er, suspended from hIS office of Master of .!\Tag-
conteuded, that tlus long usaae, \\ hich would dalen College. Among those depuues at the
otherw ise have been conr-lu-ovc, deserved I bar, and probably und.stmguished fi oin the
httle cou-cderation III a period of such irn- rest by the ignurant and arrogant Chancellor,
quity towards Catholics that the-y were de- who looked down upon them all \\ uh the
terre.l from a~~ertlng their civil nahts. Lord like scorn, stood Isaac Newton, PlOfeR:301of
Chief Justice Herbert observed, that the que~- Mathematics III the UI1lVe181ty, then employ-
non turned upon the agreement between Sir ed III the pubhcation of a w oi k w hrc h WIll
\Ydl[.1m Petre and Eveter College, under perish only WIth the world, but w ho showed
w lnch that body received the fellows on on that, as on every other fit oppouuinty III

hIS foundat.on. Jeffreys. perhaps, fearful of his hfe, that the most sublime conternpla-
violent measures at so early a stage, and nons and the most glorious discover.es could
takll1!; advantage of the non-appearance of not \\ uhdiaw hun from the defence of the
the Crown as an ostensible party, declared libel tics of lus country.
hIS concurrence wrth the Chief Justice: and But the attack on Oxford, \\ luch imme-
the COUlt determined that the suit was a dratelv ensued, was the most memorable of
civil casE', dependent on the mterpretation \ all. The PI esidency of Magdalen College,
of a contract, and therefore not within then lone of the most nchly endowed commumues
junsdrcnon as Commissioners of Eccles.asu- : of the Englrsh Umversiues, had become va-
cal Causes Sprat afterwards took sorne : cant at the end of March, w h.ch I!am or-ca-
ment to hun-elf for havinz contributed to sion to immediate attempts to obtain from
save Exeter College from the hands of the i the Klllg a nommatron to that desirable
enemy: but the concurrence of the Chan-: office. Smuh, one of the fellow s, paid hIS
cellor and Chief Justice, and the techmcal court, WIth this VIew, to Parker, the n eache-
ground of the deterrnination, render the reus Bishop of Oxford, who, after having
vigour and value of hIS resistance very sounded his friends at Court, warned hnu
doubtful." "that the K1l1g expected the person to be

The honour of opposing the IlJl'gal power recommended should be favourable to Ius
of the Crown dev olved on Cambi idge, second religron." Smith answered by general ex-
to Oxford III rank and magruficence, but then pressions of loyalty, wruch Parker assured
more drstingrushed by zeal for lJberty;-a him ,: would not do." A few days after-
distmcnon probably origmatinz in the long \\'aI(15, Sancroft anxiously usked Smith who
residence of Charles I at Oxford, and in the was to be the President ; to which he an-
prevalence of the Parliamentary party at the swercd, "Not I; I never Will comply WIth
same period, JI1 the country around Cam- the condruons." Some rumours of the po-
bridge. The expeurnent was made now on
the whole Uruversity ; but it was of a cautions
and timid nature, and related to a ca=e im-
portant III nothmg but the principle whICh It

• Sprat's Leiter to Lord Dor-er, p. 12. This
CAse ISnow puhhshed from the Records 01 Exeter
College. for the first time, rhrouzh Ihe kind per-
mission of Dr. Jones, the present [1826] Rector
')( 'hal society.

• Slate Trials. vol. xi. p, 1350. NarCISSusLut-
trell, Apnl and May. 1687.-MS.

t Pepys, Memoirs, vol ii. Correspondence. p
79. He consistently pursued the doctrine of pas
sive obedience. .. If." says he, .. his Majesty,
In hIS wisdom, and accordmg to hIS slIpreme
power, contnve other methods to sansfy lumself
I shall b.. no murmurer or complainer, but can bt
no abettor."-Ibid., p. 81.
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jeers of James having probably induced the strengthened by the impossibihty of repie-
fellows to appomt the elect ion for the 13th sentmg them to the Kine. Parker, Ollgl
of Apnl, on the 5th of that month the Kmg nally a fanatical Puritan, became a blgote,l
Issued his letter mandatory, cornmandmg Churchman at the Restoration, and dls;!luced
them to make choice of Anthony Farmer, * abilmes not mconsrderable by the zeal \\ uh
=-not a member of the College, and a recent which he defended the pel secuuon of hIS
convert to the Church of Rome, "any statute late brethren, and by the unbridled nbaldi v
or custom to the contrary not I' rthstan.hng." with" hich he reviled the most vn tuous me;]
On the 9th, the fellows agreed to a petmon to among them. HIS labours for the Chin ch of
the Kmg, \\ hich was dehvei ell the nevt day England were no sooner rewarded by the
to Lord Sunderland, to be laid before hIS brshopt ic of Oxford, than he t ran-Ierred hrs
Majesty, III which they alleged that Farmer services, If not hIS faith. to the Church of
was legally incapable of holduur the office, Rome, which then began to be openly pa-
awl prayed either that they might be left to tronised by the Court, and seems to have re-
make a free election, or that the Kinz would tamed hIS stauon III the Protestant hierarchy
recommend some person fit to be preferred m order to contnbute more effectually to J\9
On the 11th, the mandate aruved, and on destrucuon. The zeal of those who ale more
the 13th the election was postponed to the anxIOUS to recommend themselves than to
l.'itl1,-the last day on w hich It could by the promote then cause IS often too eager: and
statutes b~ held,-to allow time for receivinz the convivial enjoyments of Parker often
an answer to the petuion. On that day they betrav ed him into very Imprudent and un-
were mformcd that the Klllg "pxpected to seemly lansuaae > Agamfot such all mn u-
be obeyed" A small number of the semoi der the College had the most Po\\ erful rna-
fellows proposed a second pctinon , but the trves to make a vIgorous resistance They
larger ami) ounzer part rejr-cted the propo- were summoned into the presence of the
sal WIth mdurnation, am! proceeded to the KlI1g," hen he arrived at Oxford III Septern-
election of Mr. Hough, after a (liSCUO'IOn ber, and \Y,1' received by the body of the
more a~reeable to the natural feelm:,!b of III' Uurvcr-rty WIth such demonstranons of loy-
jured mel! than to the prmcrples of passive alr v as to be boasted of III the Gazette.
obedience recently promulaated by the Uui- 'The KII1!!, chid them vci v much for their
versrty t The fellows were summoned, In disobedience,' says one oi hIS attendants,
June. before the Ecclesrast.cal Comrmssion, "and with a much greatel appealance of
to answer for then contempt of lU8 Maj=sty's anger than evei I perceived 10 h:s Maj-sry j
commands. On their appearance, Faufax. who bade them go a" ay and choose the
one of their body, havuia dosu ed to know BIshop of Oxford, or else they should cer-
Ih0 commission by whu-h the Court sat, Jef- tamlv feel the werzht of their Sovcrerans
il'>\'5 said to lum, "What cornmrs=ron have displeasure."] The)' answered respectfully,
you to be so impudent III court I This man but persevered. They further received pn
ousht to bo kept III a dark room Why do vate warmngs, that It was better La acquiesce
you suffer lum WIthout a ~llanhan ?"~ 011 III the choice of a head of suspected rehg ron,
the 221 of th,~ same month, Hough's elec- such as the Bishop, than to expose them-
tion was pronounced to be Valli, and the selves to be destroyed by the subservient
Vice-Pres.deut, WIth two of the fellow s, were \ Ju(I"E's, m proceedmas of qllo trart 011tO (for
suspended. But proof's of such notOrIOUS and which the inevitable breaches of their 1Il11U-
vulgar piofhgacy had been produced agaill~1 mel able statute'S would snpplv a farr e r pre-
Farmel, that II was thought necessary to tevt than "as sufficient 111 the other corpora-
withdraw him 111 August j and the fellows trons}, or to subject themselves to iunovanons
Were directed by a new mandate to admit III their relunous worship which rmght be
Parker, BIshop of Oxford, to the presidency I Imposed by the Klllg 111 virtue of hIS uncle-
TIn, man was as much disabled by the sta-I fined supremacy over the Church t
tuies of the Collf'ge as Farmer; but as ser- These msmuauons proving varn, the Knig
vihty and treachery, though immorahnes issued a commission to Cartwrurht, Bishop
oftr-n of a deeper d}:e than debauchery, are of Chester, Chief Justice Wnaht, and Baron
neuher so capable of proof nor so easily Jenner. to examine the state of the College,
stnpped of their disguises, the fellows were WIth full power to alter the statutes and
by tlus recornmendatron drrven to the neces- frame new ones, III execution of the autho-
My of denynrg the dispensing power. Their ntv which the KIllg claimed as supreme
Inducements, however, to resist him, were VISItor of cathedrals and college-, and which

was held to supersede the powers of their
ordrnarv VISItors. The commissioners ac-
oordinglyarrived at Oxford on the 20th of
October, for the purpose of thIS royal visita-

• Athenee Oxoruenses, vol. n. p 814. It ap
pears that he refused on Ins death-bed 10 declass
himself a Catholic, w hich Evelyn justly thmks
strnnce -:'I1emOlrs, vol I. p, 605.

t Blarhwayt, Secretary 01 War, Pepys, voL II
Correspondence, p, 86. '

t State Trials, vol. xu. p. 19.

• fl'"le Trrrls, vol XII p. I
t " Hot debates arose about the King's letter,

and hornble rude refiecnons were made upon his
aUlhonty, thai he had noihmz to do in our affair,
1nJ thln!!J~ of afar 'Worl(e nature and coneequence
r told one of them rha: the spint of Fei zuson had
got Into him "<-Smnh's Diary, Slate Tnals, vol
lu p.58.

t In N arerasus Luttrell's Diary, Jeffreys is made
/0 sny of Fairfax, " He IS filler to be in a mad-
louse."
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tion; and the object of it "as opened by
Cartwnght m a speech full of anger and
menace. Hough mamtained his own fights
and those of his College with equal decorum
and firmness. On bemg asked whether he
submitted to the visitanon, he answered,
"iVe submit to it as jar as it IS consistent
'nth the laws of the land and the statutes
of the College, but no farther. There neither
IS nor can be a President as long as I live
and obey the statutes." The COUlt Cited
five cases of nommauon to the Presidencv by
the Crown SInce the Reformation, of which
he appears to have disputed only one. But he
was unshaken: he refused to give up posses-
sion of hIS house to Parker; and when, on
the second day they deprived him of the
Presidency, and struck his name off the
books, he came into the hall, and protested
"agaInst all they had done III prejudice of
his nght, as illegal, unjust, and null." The
strangers and young scholars "loudly ap-
plauded his courage, which so incensed the
Court, that the Chief Justice bound hun to
appear in the Kmg's Bench III a thousand
pounds. Parker havina been put into pos-
session by force, a majority of the fellows
were prevailed on to submit, "as far as was
lawful and agreeable to the statutes of the
College." The appearance of compromise,
to which every man feared that his com-
paruon might be tempted to ) ield, shook
their firmness for a moment. Fortunately
the Imprudence of the KlIlg set them agam
at liberty. The answer WIth which the com-
missioners were willing to be content did
not sansfy him. He requrred a wntten sub-
rnission, III which the fellows =hould acknow-
ledge their disobedience, and ex press their
Borrow for it. On this proposition they with-
di ew their former submission, and gave !II a
wrrtmg III which they finally declared "that
they could not acknowledge themselves to
have done any thing amiss." The BIshop
of Chester, on the 16th of November, pro-
nounced The Judgment of the Court; by
which, on their refusal to subscnbe a hum-
ble acknowledgment of their errors, they
were depnved and expell-d from therr fel-
lowships. Cartwnght, lrke Parker, had ornn-
nally been a Puritan, and was madeaChurch-
man by the Restoration; and runrung the
same race, though With less V g"orolls pow-
ers, ho had been made BIshop of Chester for
a sermon, inculcating the doctrine, that the
promises of kings were not bIndIng.* Wrthm
a few months after these services at Oxford,
he was rebuked by the King, for saymg in
hIS cups that Jeffreys and Sunderland would
deceive hun.t Suspected as he was of more
opprobious Vices, the merrt of bemg useful
in an OdlOUSproject was sufficient to cancel

• The King hath. indeed, promised to !!oveTllby
law; but the safety of the people (of which he i.
Judge) " an exception implied In every menarchial
pronuse.v'-e-Sermon at Ripon. 6th Februarv, 1686.
Flee also his sermon on the 30lh January, 1682, at
Hoh rood House. before the Lady A nne.

t N arCISBUSLuttrell, February, 1688.-lUS.

all private guilt; and a design was even
entertained of promoting him to the see of
London, as soon as the contemplated depnva
non of Compton should be carried Into execo
tlOn.*

Early in December, the recusant fellows
were mcapacitated from holding any benefice
or preferment in the Church by a decree
of the Ecclesiasucal Commissioners, which
passed that body, howf'_ver, only by a maJo-
nty of une ,-the rrunonty consisung of Lord
Mulgrave, Lord Chief Justice Herbert, Baron
Jenner, and Sprat, Bishop of Rochester, who
boasts. that he laboured to make the Com-
mission, which he countenanced by hrs pre-
sence, as httle mischievous as he could.t
ThIS ngorous measure was probably adopted
from the knowledge, that many of the no-
bihty and gentry intended to bestow 11\"10118
on many of the ejected fellows.] The KIng
told Sir Edward Seymour, that he had heard
that he and others intended to take some of
them Into their houses, and added that he
should look on it as a cornbmatron azamst
himself.s Bnt III spite of these threats con-
siderable collections were made for them;
and when the particulars of the transacnon
were made known III Holland. the Princess
of Orange contnbuted two hundred pounds
to their rehef.1I It was probably by these
same threats that a pergon so prudent as
well as mild was so transported b=vond her
usual meekness as to say to D' Abbeville,
James' minister at the Hague, that If she
ever became Qneen, she would ~,gnalise her
zr-al for the Church more than Eliza beth

The Klllg represented to Banllon the ap-
parently tnumphant progress '" hich he had
Just made through the South and West of
England, as a sausfactory proof of the popn·
lanty of his person and government.1 But
that experienced statesman, not deceived by
these outward shows, began from that mo-
ment to see more c1earJy the dangers which
James had to encounter. An attack on the
most opulent establishment for educanon of
the kingdom, the expulsion of a body of
learned men from their private property
wrthout any trial known to the laws, and for
no other offence than obstinate adherence to
their oaths, and the transfer of their gleat
endowments to the clergy of the King's per-
suasion, who were legally unable to hold
them, even If he had justly acquired the
power of bestowmg them, were measures of
bigotry and rapine.i--odrous and aJarn;~ng
WIthout berng remble.s=by which the Klllg
lost the attachment of many fr)end~, WIthout

• Johnstone (son of Warnsron) 10 Burnet, Blh
December, 168i -Welbeck MS. Sprat. In hi.
Letter to Lord Dorset, speaks of "fRrlher pro·
ceedmzs" as bernz meditated agmnsr Compton-

t Johnstone. ihrd. He does not name the rna
jority: they. prohahly, were Jeffreys. Sunderlan~.l
the Bi<hnps of Chester and Durham, and Lou
Chief Justice Wright.

t Johnstone. 171h Novernber.-l\iS.
~ Td 81h December.-MS.
11 Smuh's Drary. SIBle TTI8I~. vol. x ii, p 73.
'f Barillon, 23d-29th Sept.-Fox MSS.
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mspiring' his opponents wIth much fear. The
rnem bers of Magdalen College were so much
the objects of general sympathy and respect,
that though they Justly obtained the honours
of martyrdom, they experienced lntle of Its
sufiermgs. It IS hard to imagine a more un-
skilful attempt to persecute, than that \\ luch
thus mfhcted suflerrngs most easily relieved
on men who" ere most generally respected.
In corporations so great as the Umversity the
wrongs of evelY member were quickly felt
and resented by the 'whole body, and the
prevalent feelmg was speedily spread over
the kingdom, every part of which received
from thence preceptors 1lI learrung and teach-
ers of rellglOn,-a circumstance of peculiar
Importance at a period when pubhcauon still
continued to be slow and Imperfect. A con-
test for a corporate fight has the advantage
of seemmg more generous than that for mdi-
VIdual interest j and COl porate spirit Itself IS
one of the most steady and mflexible prin-
ciples of human action. An invasion of the
legal possessions of the Umversrtres was an
attack on the strong holds as well as palaces
of the Church, where she ,\ as guarded by
the magruficence of art, and the dignity and
antiquity of leammg, as well as by respect
for rel.gion. It was made on pnnciples which
tended directly to subject the whole propelty
of the Church to the pleasure of the Crown j
and as soon as, III a conspIcuous and exten-
sive instance, the sacredness of legal pos-
session IS mtennonally violated, the security
of all property IS endangered. Whether
such proceedings were reconcilable to law,
and could be jusufied by the oidrnary au-
tr.ontles and arguments of lawyer", was a
quesuon of very subordinate Importance.

At an early stage of the proceedmgs
against the Unrversines, the Kmg, not con-
tent WIth releasing mdividuals [10m obcdi-
ence to the law by drspensations 10 particular
cases, must have resolved on altogether SU5-
pending the operation of penal laws relating
to rehgion by one general measure He had
accordmgly Issued, on the 4th of Apnl, " A
Declaration for LIberty of Conscience j"
which, after the statement of those princi-
ples of equity and policy on which religious
liberty IS founded, proceeds to make provi-
SIOns In their own natures so wise and just
that they want nothing but lawful authorrty
and pure intention to render them worthy
of adrmranon. It suspends the execution
of all penal laws for nonconforrmty, and of
all laws which require certam acts of con-
formlty, as qualifications for ClVJ! or nulitary
office j It gives leave to all men to meet and
serve God after their own manner, publicly
and privately; it denounces the royal dis-
pleasnre and the vengeance of the land
agalIlst all who should disturb any religious
worshIp; and, finally, "in order that hIS
loving subjects may be discharged from all
penalties, forfeitures, and disabihties, which • Kennet, History, vol. 1II. p.242.
th t Commons' Journals. 28th November, 1660

ey may have incurred, it grants the~ a On the second readmz the numbers were. ayes,
fre~pardollforallcnmesb)'tbemcommllted 157; noes, 183. SIr G. Booth, a teller for the
~mst the said penal laws" This Declara-, ayes, was a Presbyterian leader.

non, founded on the supposed power of 8UB
pending la w 5, was, III several respects, of
more extensive operauon than the exercise
of the PO\\ er to dispense With them. The
laws of drsqualificanon only became penal
\\ hen the Nonconfonrust was a candidate for
office, and not necessarily imply lIlg immo-
ralit Y III the person drsquahfied, might, ac-
cording to the docirme then received, be the
proper object of a dispensauon, But some
acts of noucouforrruty, w hich might be com-
mitted by all men, and \\ hich dill not of ne-
cessity involve a conSCIentIOUS dissent, w ere
regarded as III themselves immoral, and to
them It \\ as ackuow ledged that the dispen-
sing power did not extend. Drspensations,
however mulnplied, ale presumed to be
grounded on the special Cll cum stances of
each case. But eve Iy exercise of the power
of indefimtely suspendmg a \\ hole class of
law s which must be grounded on general
reasons of policy. \\ nhout any considerauon
of the circumstances of parucular indrvidu-
als, IS evidently a more undrsguised assurnp-
uon of legislative authority. There \\ ere
practical differences of considerable Import-
ance. No dispensauon could prevent a legal
proceeding from belli!; commenced and cal-
ned on as far as the pomt w here It \\ as regu-
lar to appeal to the drspensation as a defence.
Rut the declaration \\ hich suspended the
laws stopped the prosecutor on the threshold,
and III the case of drsquahficauon It seemed
to preclude the necessity of all subsequent
dispensauons to individuals. The drspensing
power mIght remove drsabrhues, ami protect
from purushmeut ; but the exempt.on from
expen~e, and the secunty against vexation,
were completed only by this exercise of the
suspending power.

Acts of a similar nature had been tw Ice
attempted by Charles II. The first \\ as the
Declaianon III Eoclcsiastical Affairs, III the
year of his restoratron ; III w hrch, aft~r man)
concessione to Dissenters, w Inch might be
considered as provisional, and bmdmg only
till the negonation for a general umon in re-
hgion should be closed, he adds, "We hei eby
renew what we promised III our Declarauo ..
from Breda, that no man should be drsquieted
for difference of opinion III matters of rehgton,
which do not disturb the peace of the k mg-
dom."'" On the faith of that promise the
English Nonconformists had concurreu III the
Restoration; yet the Convention Parharnent
Itself, III which the Presbyterians "ere
powerful, if not predominant, refused, though
by a small majonty, to pass a bill to render
this tolerant Declaration efiectual.t But the
next Parliament, ejected under the pleva-
lence of a different spmt, broke the pubhc
faith by the Act of Umforrmty, w hich pr()o
hibued all public worship and religious in-

struction, except such as were conformable til
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the Estaou-hed Church." The zeal of that
assembly had, indeed, at Ih openIng, been
stimulated by Clarendon, the deepest stain
on WhOSB administration was the renewal of
intolerance.t Charles, whether most actu-
ated by love of quiet, or bv indifference to
religion, or by a desire to open the gates to
Dissenters, that Catholics might enter, mane
an attempt to preserve the public faith,
wluch he had himself pledged, by the exer-
cise of his dispensmg po" er In the end of
1662 he had published another Declaration.]
in wluch he assured peaceable Dissenters,
who were only desirous modestly to perform
their devouons In their own way, that he
would make It his special care to inclme the
wisdom of Parlmrnent to concur WIth him in
making some act which, he adds, "may
enable us to exercise with a mor e univcu-al
satisfaction, the drspens.ng power which we
conceive to be mheren t In us" In the
speech with w inch he opened the next ses-
sion, he only ventured to say, "I could
heartily WIsh I had such a power of mdnl-
genee" The Commons, however, better
royalists or more zealous Churchmen than
the Kill!!, resolved "that It be represented
to hrs Majesty, as the humble advice of this
House, that tIO indulgence be granted to
DIssenters from the Act of Uruforrnity ,"!
and an address to that effect was presented
to lum, which had been drawn up by Sir
Henenrro Fmch, hIS own Sol.crtor-Ceneral
The Klllg, counteracted by hIS muusters,
almost silently acquiesced ; awl the Parlia-
ment proceeded, Itl the yeal S \\ hich imrnedr-
ately followed. to enact that serie s of perse-
cut.ng laws which dls!!race their memot y,
and dishonour an adrmnistratron otherwise
not WIthout cl.urns au our praIse. It" as not
till the bpgn1nll1g of the second Dutch war,
that "a Declaration for indulzmrr Noncon-
formrsts In matters eeolesrasncal" was ad-
VIsed by SIr Thomas Clifford, for the sake of
Catholrcs and embraced by Shaftesbury for
the generalm'erests of relrgrous liberty II A

• 14 Car. II c IV,
t Speeches, 8Ih May, 1661, and 19th May.

1662, "The Lords Clarendon and Southampton,
together with the BIshops. were the great oppo-
sers of the King's intention to grant toleranon to
Dissenters, according to the promise at Breda."-
LIfe of James II. \'01. I, P 391. These, indeed,
are not the words of the King : but for more than
twelve years on this part of hIS Lite. the compiler,
!lIr Dicconson, does not quote James' MSS.

t Kennet, Register. p. 850 -The concluding
paragraph, relating to Catholics, IS a model of thai
stately ambiguuy under which the style of Claren-
ion gave him pecultar facihues of cloakuig an un-
popu lar proposal.

~ Journals. 25th Feb, 1663,
II .. W e think ourselves obliged to make use of

that supreme power m ecclestasncal matters which
is inherent In us. We declare our WIll and plea-
sure, that the execunon of all penal laws m mat-
ters ecclesrasucal be suspended i and we shall
allow a sufficient number of places of worship as
they shall be desired, for the use of those who do
not conform to the Church of England :-without
allOWing public worship to Roman Cathohcs "
Most English lnstonans tell us that SIr Orlando

considerable debate on this Declaratron tOOK
place In the House of Commons, in w hich
Waller alone had the boldness and libeiahty
to contend for the tolerauon of the Cathohcs i
but the pnnciple of freedom of consclPnce,
and the desire to gratJfy the King, yielded to
the dread of prerogauve and the enmIty to
the Church of Rome, An address was ple-
sen ted to the Klllg, "to Inform hl111 that
pena. statutes m matters ecclesiasucal can-
not be suspended but by Act of Parha-
ment ," to which the KIn!;" returned an eva-
sive answer. The House presented another
address, declarmg "that the Kmg \\ as \'Pry
much misinformed, no such po\yer havmz
been claimed or recognised by any of lus
predecessors, and If admitted, rmght tplId to
altermg the Iegislature, which has always
been acknowledned to be in ) our JUal,,'>t:
and your two Houses of ParhamcntLc-cn
answer to which the King said, r'II aTl)

scruple remains concerning the suspension
of the penal laws, I hereby fauhfully promise
that what hath been done 111 that ral ncular
shall not be drawn either into consequence
or example." The Chancellor and Secretary
Coventry, by command of the Kmg, acquaint-
ed both Houses separately, on the same day,
that he had caused the Declaration to be can-
celled 111 his presence; on which both Houses
immediately voted. rllr! presented III a body,
an nnanrmous address of thanks to hIS
Majesty, "for h.s graclOu~, full and saus-
factory answ pr."* The II hole of th.s trans-
action undoubtedlv amounted to a solemn
and final condernnanon of the pretension to
a suspending power by the KlIlg III Parha-
ment: It was 111 substance not drstmsurshable
from a declaratory law; and the forms of a
statute seem to have been dispensed WIth
only to avoid the appearance of distrust or
discourtesv towards Charles 'Ve can (!Js-
cover, III the very imperfect accounts II Inch
are preserved of the debates of 1673, that
the advocates of the Crown had laid mam
stress on the Klllg'S ecclesrastical supremac} ,
It being, as they reasoned. evident that the
head of the Church should be left to JlIll~e
when it was wise to execute or suspend the
laws intended for it-s protection. They rel.ed
also on the undisputed TIght of the Clown to
stop the progress of each single prosecu non
which seemed to justify, by analogy, a more
general exertion of the same powet

James, in hIS Declaration of Indulgence,
disdarning any appeals to analogy 01 to su-
premacy, chose to take a wider and hl!,!her
ground, and concluded the preamble i:J the
tone of a master :-" We have tnought fit,
by virtue of our royal prerogatIve, to Is~e

Bndzrnan refused to put the Great f<eal to this
Decl-;'ratlon, and that Lord Shafresbury was tnade
Chancellor to seal It. The falsehood of this state-
ment IS proved by the mere mspecuon of the
London Gazette, by which we see that the De-
elaratron was Issued on the 15th of March, 1672,
when Lord Shaftesbury was not yet appomted
-See Locke's Letter from a Person of Quality,
and the LIfe of Shaftesbury (unpublished), P: 247

• Journals, 8th March. 1673.
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torth this our Declaration of Indulgence, mission granted to all to serve God m ther.
makll]!2, no doubt of the concurrence of our own maImer, whether m pnvate houses 01
two Houses of Parliament, when we shall chapels, or houses built or hired for the pur
tlunk It couvernent for them to meet" HIS pooe ,* or, in other words, he had established,
DeclaratJOn was Issued m manifest defiance of by his own sole authority, the most unbound-
thp p.u lramentary condemnanon pronounced ed hberty of worship and rehgrous instruc-
on that of his brother, and It was introduced tion in a country where the 1a\\S treated
111 LU1~IJaQeof more undefined and alarming every act of dissent as oue of the most
extent. On the other hand, his measure" as heinous crimes There IS no other example,
countenanced by the deterrnmatiou of the perhaps, of so excellent an object bcmg pur-
Judges, and seemec! to be only a more com- sued by means 80 culpable, or for pUlposes
pendrous and convenient manner of effectmg m which evil was so much blended" nh
what these perfidious magistrates had de- good
elated he rmght lawfully do. Their miqui- James was equally astonished and incensed
tons decrston rrunht excuse many of those at the resistance of the Church of England.
who were 1;::1l0Ia~t of the means by which It Their warm professions of loyalty, their ac-
'la, obtained; but the Kmg himself w ho quiescence III measures directed Oldy against
had rr-mov--d Ju,l;::f's too honest to concur III CIVIl hbcrty, their solemn coudernnanon of
It and had neither conunued nor appointed forcible resistance to oppressIOn (the law ful-
any whose subserviency he had not first as- ness of which constitutes the mam strength
certamed, could plead no such authority III of evelY opposiuon to rmsgovernmcnt}, had
mruzatron. He had dictated the oracle w hich persuaded hrm that they would look panently
hI' affected to obey, It IS very observable on the demohnon of aJJ the bulw arks of then
that he himself or rather hrs brographer (for own \, ealth, and greatllf'ss, and po\ver, and
It IS not Just to Impute this base excuse to submit 111 SIlence to measures \\ hich, after
hrmself'), while he claims the protectmg au- stnpping the Protestant rehgion of all lts
thonty of the adjudrcation, IS prudently SIlent temporal aid, might at length leave It exposed
on the unrrnhteous practices by \\ hich that to persecution He did not (hstlllgUl-h be-
show of authontv w as purchased * tween legal OPPOSltIOlJand violent resistance.

The way had been paved for the Enghsh He believed 111 the adherence of multuudes
Declaranon by a Proclarnatront Issued at to professions poured forth III a moment of
Edmburgh. on the 12th of February, couched enthusiasm ; and he IIas so ignorant of hu-
m loftier lansuaae than was about to be man nature as to imagine, that spcculatrve
haz.irded III En~rand:-"\Ve, by our sove- opirnous of a very extravagant salt. even If
r"lgn authoritv, prciozauvc royal, and abso- they could be stable, \\ ere suflic reut to su-
lute po\\er; do he-n-by glV(' and grant our persede interest and habrts, to bend the pnde
roval tolr-rat.on. 'VI' allow and tolerate the of lllgh establishments, and to stem the pa3-
moderate Presbvteuan- to meet m their sions of a nation III a state of mtense excrte-
pnvaro houses, U'nd to hear such ministers men! Yet James had been admorush ..d by
as helve been or are \\ Illlll~ to accept of om the highest authonty to bew are of thrs de-
lIldul~enec; but the v are not 10 build meet- lusion. Morley, BIshop of WJllchestf'r, a
lfl~-h~uses, but to exercise 111 houses 'Ve veteran royalist and Episcopahan, whose
tolerate Quakers to meet 111 their form 111 any fidelity had been tried, but \\ hose judgment
place or places appointed for thr-ir worship hac! been informed JJl the CI\'II Wdr, almost
We, by our sovereIgn authorrty, &c. suspend, WIth hIS dylllg breath des-ired Lord Ddrt-
stop, and disable, all laws or Acts of Pari la- mouth (0 warn the King, that If ever he de-
ment made or executed azamst any of our pended ou the doctrme of Nonresistance he
Roman Cathohc subjects, ~o that they shall would find himself deceived ; for that most
te free to exercise their rehgion and to enJoy of the Church would contradict It Jll their
all; but th-y are to exercise III houses or pracuce, thouzh not in terms, It was to no
chapels, And WP cas" annul, and drscharae purpose that Dartmouth frequently reminded
all oaths by which our subjects are disabled James of Morley's last rncssaee , for he an-
from holdlJI:(" oflices " He concludes by con- swered, ,- that the BI"lJUp was a b"oou malJ,
firmlll~ the propnetors of Church lands in but grown old and trmid."]
their possession, which seemed to be wholly It must be owned, 011 the other hand, that
unnecessary whrle the Protestant establish- there were not wanting consrderatrous \\ hich
rnent endured; and add, an assurance more I excuse the expectation and explain the dis-
lIkely to disquret than to satisfy, "that he appointmeut of James. 'VI~er men than he
will not use force azamst any man for the have been the dupes of that natural pre}u-
Prote'stant rellg-Ion,"" In a short time after- dice, wlucz, leads us to look for the same
wards he had extended this indulgence to consistencv between the different parts of
those Presbyrenans who scrupled to take the conduct which IS III some degree found to
Test or any other oath; and m a few months prevail among the drfferent reasonings and
more, on the 5th of July, all restrictions on opinions of every man of sound mind. It
toleratIOn had been removed, by the per- cannot be denied that the Churct had done

• Llfe of James II.. vol. 11, p. 81. "He," says
the bIOgrapher, "had no other oracle to apply to
for eXposllion of difficult and intricate pomts,"

t Wodrow, vol. ii, app.

* Wodrow, vol. ir. app. Fountamhall, vol 1 p.46:1.
t Burnet, (Oxford, 1823), vol. u, p. 428. Lore

Dartmouth's note.
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much to delude him. FOl they did not con-
tent themselves with never controvertmg, nor
even confine themselves to calmly preaching
the doctrme of Nonresistance (" hrch might
be justified and pel haps commended); but It
was con-tautly and vehemently Inculcated.
The more funous preachers treated all who
doubted It with the fiercest scun ility.v and
the most pure and gentle were ready to mtro-
duce It harshly and unreasonably,t and they
all boasted of It, perhaps with reason, as a pe-
cuhar chnractensuc \1 hrch drstmguished the
Church of England from other Chnsnan com-
muruties. Kay, If a solemn declaration from
an authorrty second only to the Church, as-
sembled m a national council, could have
been a secunty for their conduct, the jurlg-
ment of the Urnversity of Oxford, in their Con-
vocation in 1683, may seem to warrant the
utmost cxpectanc.is uf the Kmg, For among
other posinons condemned by that learned
body, one was, "that If lawful governors be-
come tyrants, or govern otherw ise than by
tl.e laws of God or man they ought to do,
they forfeit the nght they had unto their
government. t Now, it IS manifest, that,
according to this determmation, If the King
had abolished Parliaments, shut the courts
of JustICE', and changed the laws according
to his pleasure, he would nevertheless retain
the same fights as before over all hIS sub-
jects; that any part of them who resisted
him would still contract the full guilt of re-
bell IOn; and that the co-operation of the
sounder portion to repress the revolt would
be a moral dnty and a Iaw ful servrce How,
then. could. It be reasonable to withstand him
III f~r less important assaults on hIS sub-
jects, and to turn agamst him laws \\ hich
owed their continuance solely to hIS good
plea-ui e 1 Whether this last mode of rea-
somng be proof agalllst all objecuons or nOI;
it was at least specious enough to satisfy the
King, when It agreed With his passIOns and
supposed intere-t. Under the mfluence of
these natural delusions we find hrm filled
With astonishment at the prevalence of the
ordinary motives of human conduct over an
extravagant dogma, and beyond measure
amazed that the Church should oppose the
---------------------------

* South, passIm.
t Tillotson, On the Death of Lord Russell.

About a year before the tune to "Inch the text
alludes. m a vrsuanon sermon preached before
San croft hy Kettlewell, an excellent man, In

whom nothing was stern but this docrnne, It IS in-
culcated 10 such an extent as, according to the
usual mrerpretanon of the passage In P .iul's Eprs-
tie to the Romans (XIIJ 2.), to prohibit resistance
to Nero; " who," says nevertheless the preacher,
"Invaded honest men's estates to supply his own
profusion, and ernbrued his hands in the blood of
any he had a pique againsr, wuhout any regard to
law or jusnce " The Homily, or exhortatton to
obedience, composed under Edward VI.. in 1547,
by Cranmer, and sancnoned by authonty of the
Church, asserts 11 to be .. the calhng of God's
feople to render obedience to governors, although
they be Wicked or wrong-doers, and in 110 case to
rt.lid.',

t Collier, Ecclosiastieal Hrstory, vol. ii. p.902.

Crown after the King had become the ene
my of the Church " Is this j OUf Church of
England loyalty?" he cued to the tello« ~
of Magdalen College; w lule in his confiden.
tial conversanous he now spoke \\ uh the
utmost mdrguauon of this mconsrstcnt and
mutinous Church. Agamst II, he told the
K uncio, that he had by his Declaration struck
a blow w hich w ould resound throuah ~lle
country ;-ascnbmg their unexpeclcdres.si.
ance to a consciousness that, JIl a genpral
liberty of conscience, " the Anglican It' h;,\10II
w outd be the first to declme.'·* Suudet laud,
in speaking of the Church to the same rnm-
ister, exclaimed, "Where is now then boast-
ed fidelity 1 The Declaration has mor tmed
those who have resisted the Kmgs PJOus and
benevolent designs. The Anghcau« ale a
ridiculous sect, \\ ho affect a sort of modrra-
lion in heres), by a compound and JlIlIlble
of all other persuaSIOns, and \\ ho not« nh-
standing the attachment" luch they boast
of having maintained to the monarchy and
the royal family, have proved on this occa-
sion the most insolent and contumacious of
men."] After the refusal to comply \\ ith
his designs, on the ground of conscience, b)
Admiral Herbert, a man of loose hfe, loaded
wrth the favours of the Crown, and supposed
to be as sensible of the obliganons of honour
as he was negligent of those of relrgion and
morality, James declared to Banllon, that he
never could put confidence in any man, how-
ever attached to him, who affected the chao
racter of a zealous Protestan I t

The Declaration of Indulgence, however,
had one important purpose beyond the asser-
non of prerogative, the advancement of the
Cathohc rehgion, or the grauficauon of anaer
azamst the unexpected resistance of the
Church: It "as intended to divrde Protest-
ants, and to obtain the support of the Non-
conformists. The same policy had, indeed
failed in the piecedmg reign; but It was not
unreasonably hoped by the COUI t, that the
sufferings of twenty years had rrreconcilably
mflamed the drssentmg sects agamst the
Establishment, and had at length taught
them to prefer their own personal and reh·
gious liberty to vague and speculative oppo,
sinon to the Papacy,-the only bond of urnon
between the discordant cornrnumues \I ho
were called Protestants. It was natural
enough to suppose, that they would show no
warm interest in universities from w hich
they were excluded, or for prelates" ho had
excited persecution against them; and that
they would thankfully accept the blessmgs
of safety and repose, Without anxiouslv ex-
ammmg whether the grant of these a(l\an
tages was consistent With the prmciples of a
constitutron ,\ hich treated them as unw orthy
of all trust or employment. Certainly the
pellal law from which the DeclaratiOn ten-

• D' Adda, 21st March, 1687; "un colpo stre-
pitoso." "Perche la rehgrone Anghcara ~are!),be
stata la pnma a declmare In questa mUI8ZJ)ne.

t D' Adda, 4th-181h Apnl
t Banllon 241h March.-Fox MSS.
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dered rehef was not such as to dispose them power of his friend and colleague Clarendon
to be very Jealous of the mode of its removal. -vehemently condenuung the oath w hrch

An Act III the latter yeals of Elizab ..th* royahst as he was, he declared that ue uhe-r
had made refusal to attend the established he nor any honest man could take * A faint
worship, or presence at that of Dissenters, and transient gleam of mdulaence followed
pumshable by rmpnsonment, and, unless the downfall of Clarendon. But, III the yoar
atoned for by conformity w ithin three months, 1670, another Act \\ as passed, Ieviving that
by perpetual bamshment.t enforced by death of 1664, with some rnmgations of pumsh-
If the offender should return Withm three ment, and WIth amendments 1Il the form of
years after the solemn promise of liberty of proceedmg,i but WIth several proVlslOn~ of
conscience from Breda, this bat barons law, a most unusual nature, which, by their mum-
which had been supposed to be dormant, fest tendency to stimulate the blgotr) of rna-
was declared to be III force, by an Act t \\ hich ' glstrates, rendered It a sharper mstrument
subjected everyone attendmg any but the of persecution. Of this nature was the de-
established worship, \\ here more than five claration, that the statute was to be construed
were present, on the third offence, to trans- most favourably for the suppression of con-
pOItat Ion for seven years to any of the colo- venncles, and for the encouragement of those
rues (except New England and Virglllla,- engaged in carrying It into effect; the ma-
the only 01l8S "here they might have been hgmty of which must be measured by Its
consoled by their fellow-rehgronists and effect in excltme; all public officers, especial-
"here labour in the fields was not fatal to an lv the lowest, to constant vexation and fre-
European); and which doomed them III case quent cruelty towards the poorer Noncon-
of their retum.c-an event not very probable, forrmsts, marked by such language as the
after having laboured for seven) ears as the objects of the fear and hatred of the Iegisla-
slaves of their enemies under the sun of Bar- ture.
badoes.c=to death. Almost eyery officer, After the defeat of Charles' attempt to re-
CIVIl or rmhtary, was empowered and en- Iieve all Dissenters by hrs usurped preroga-
couragcd to disperse their congregations as tive, the alarms of the House of Commons
unlawful assemblies, and to arrest their rlll!?;-i had begun to be confined to the Catholics ;
leaders. A conviction before tw 0 magIs- and they had conceived designs of union
trates, and in some cases before one, without 1\\ nh the more moderate of their Protestant
any lIght of appeal or pubhcity of proceed- brethren, as well as of indulgence towards
InZ. \\ as sufficient to expose a helpless or those \\ hose dissent was irreconcilable. But
obnoxious Nonconformist to these tremen- these designs proved abortive: the Court re-
dous consequences By a refinement in per· sumed its ammosny agamst the Dissenters,
secutron, the jailer was instigated to disturb "hen It became no longer possible to employ
the devouons of his pnsoners ; being subject them as a she Iter for the Cathohcs. The
to a fine If he allowed anyone who was at laws were already sufficient for all practical
large to JOIl1 them in their relunous worRhlp.1 purposes of mtolerance, and their execution
The pretext for this statute, which was how- i was in the hands of bitter enerrnes, from the
ever only temporary, consisted m some riots I Lord Chief Justice to the pettiest constable.
and tumults Jl1 Ireland and 111 Yorkshire, ' The temper of the Established clergy was
evidently viewed by the mmisters them- i such, that even the more liberal of them
selves WIth more scorn than fear § A per- I gravely reproved the vicums of such laws
rnanent law, equally tyrannical, was passed, for complanung of persecution t The Ill·

In the next session.] By It every dissenting , Ienor gentry, who constituted the magistracy,
~lergyman was fOI bidden from cornmg within ! -Ignorant, intemperate, and tyranmcal,-
live miles of his former congregation, or of I treated dissent as rebellion, and Jl1 their can-
any corporate town or parliamentary borough, I duct to Puutans were actuated by no pnncl-
under a penalty of forty pounds, unless he Iples but a furious hatred of those whora they
should take the following oath ._" I swear' thought the enemies of the monarchy. The
that ill" not lawful, upon any pretence w hat-I whole junsdrction, in cases of Nonconformuy,
soever, to take up arms against the King, or was so vested Jl1 that body, as to release
those commissioned by him, and that I WIll I'them in Its exercise from the greater part of
not at any time endeavour any alteration of the restramts of fear and shame. Wrth the
government in Church or State." In vam i sanction of the legislature, and the counte-
did Lord Southampton raise his dying voice nance of the Government, w hat indeed could
agamst this tyrannical act, though It was! they fear from a proscribed party, consistmg
almost the last exercise of the mimsterial ' chiefly of the humblest and poorest men ~

From shame they were effectually secured,
• 35 Ehz c. 1, (1593.) smce that which is not pubhc cannot be
t A sort of exile called In our old law "ab- made shameful. The particulars of the con-

JurIng the realm"" 10 whi~h the offender :"as to vrction of a Dissenter might be unknown
b~m.h himself, I beyond his village; the evidence against

\ 16 Car. II. c. 4.
~ Ralph, History of England, vol. ii. p. 97.

.. As these plots," says that wnrer, "were con-
templlhle or formidable, we mUSI acquit or con-
demn thIS reign."

\I. 17 Car. II c. 2. 21

• Locke, Letter from a Persall of \.luahty
t 22 Car. II. c. 1.
t SnlImgfleet, Sermon m the Mischief of ~u

paranon,
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mrn, If any, might be confined to the room I perhaps be considered as the most mercitu
where he was convicted : and in that age of part of the prIson drsciplme of that age. I
slow comrnumcatron, few men would incur would be exceedingly hard to estimate the
the trouble or obloquy of conveYlllg to their amount of this moualuy, even If the dlffi
correspondents the hardships inflicted, 'nth cully \\'erl;l not enhanced by the prejudices
the apparent sanction of law, In remote and, which led either to Its extenuation or aggra-
Ignorant distncts, on men at once obscure IIvation. Prisoners were then so forgo~tten,
and OdIOU~, and often provoked by their suf- that a record of It 'YRS not to be expected,
fermgs into intemperance and extravagance. I and the very nature of the atrocious \\ rcked.

Impnsonment IS, of all punishments, the ness whrch employ s rmpusonment as the in-
must quiet and convenient mode of persecu- sn ument of murder, would, JIl many cases,
tion. The pflsoner is silently hid from the render It Impossible d rsnnctly and palpabiy
pubhc eye, his sufferings, bemg unseen, to show the process by which cold and hllnger
speedily cease to excite pity or mdignation : beget mortal disease, But computauons have
he IS soon doomed to oblivion. As It is been attempted, and, as was natural, chiefly
always the safest punishment fur an op- by the sufferers. WIlham Penn, a man of
pressor to mfhct, so It was in that age, m such virtue as to make hrs testimony weighty,
England, perhaps the most cruel Some esti- even when borne to the suffermgs of hIS
mate of the suffering from cold, hunger, and own pal ty, publicly affirmed at the time, that
nakedness, in the dark and noisome dun- since the Restoration "more than five thou-
!:!;eons, then called pnsons, may be formed sand persons had died III bonds for matters
from the remains of such buildings, wluch of mere conscience to God."* Twelve hun-
industrious benevolence has not yet every dred Quakers were enlarged by James t
where demolished. Being subject to no re- The calculations of Neale, the historian of
gulauon, and without means for the regular the Nonconforrrnsts, would CdlfY the IJUm-
sustenance of the pnsoners, they were at bei s still farther, and he does not appear, on
once the scene of debauchery and Iamme. this point, to be contradicted by his zealous
The Puritans, the most severely moral men and unweaned antagonist.r But If \\ P reduce
of any age, were crowded in cells WIth the the number of deaths to one half of Penn's
proflurate and ferocious cnrnmals WIth whom estimate, and suppose that number to be the
the kingdom then abounded 'We learn from tenth of the pnsoners, It WIll afford a dread-
the testimony of the legislature Itself, that ful measure of the sufferings of twenty-fire
"needy persons committed to j;:1J1many times thousand prisoners; and the misery \\ ithr:
perished before their trial ",~ 'We are told the jails will too plainly indicate the beg·
by Thomas Ellwood, the Quaker, a fnend of gary,§ bamshment, disquiet, vexation, fcal,
1\1IllOn, that when a prisoner 111 Newgatefor and horror, which were spread among the
hIS rehgion, he saw the heads and quarters whole body of Dissenters.
of men who had been executed for treason The sufferinzs of two memorable men
kept for some time close to the cells, and among them, d~ffering from each other sull
the heads tossed about in sport by the hang- more WIdely in opirnons and disposincn than
man and the more hardened malefactors jt in station and acquirement, may be selected
awl the description gwen by George Fox. as proofs that no character was too high to
the founder of the Quakers, of his own treat: be beyond the reach of this persecution. au.l
meut \, hen a prisoner at Launceston, too no condrtron too humble to be beneath Its
clearly exhibus the unbounded power of his notice Richard Baxter, one of the most
jailers, and ItS most cruel exercise t It was acute and Jearned as well as pIOUS and P.\-

no wonder that, when pusoners were brought emplary men of his age, was the most cele-
to trial at the aSSIzes, the coutagion of jail brated divine of the Presbyterian per'illa-
fever should often rush forth with them from sian. He had been so well known for his
these abodes of all that was loathsome and moderation as well as his general ment, that
huleous, and sweep away judges, and jurors, at the Restoratron he had been made r.hap-
and advocates, WIth Its pestilentral blast lam to the King, and a bishopric had been
The mortahty of such prisons must have offered to him, which he declined, not be-
surpassed the imagmanons of more civilized cause he deemed It unlawful, but because It
times, and death, if it could be separated might engage him in seventies agall1st the
from the long sufferings which led to it, rmght conscientious, and because he was ull\\'Illmg

to give scandal to his brethren by acceptll1g
preferment in the hour of their afflictIon.!!
He jomed III the publIc worship of the

• Good Advice to the Church of Enc:land.
't Address of the Quakers to Jumes II -Clnrl,-

son, LIfe of William Penn. vol I. p 492 Lon-
don Gazette, 23d and 26th May, 1687.

t Grey, Exarmnatron of Neale.
~ " Fifteen thousand farmhes ruined "-Goof

Advice, &c. In thia tract, very hule is said 0
the dispensmg power; the far greater part con
slsting of a noble defence of religious hberty
applicable to all ages and commumons

II Life of Baxter, part III. p, 281.

• 18 & 19 Car II. c.9 EVidence more con-
ctusive, from ". belOg undesrgnedly dropped, of
the frequency of such horrible occurrences In the
jail of N ew gate, transpires In a controversy be-
tween a Catholic and Protestant clergyman, about
lile rehgrous sentiments of a dymg Criminal, and
IS preserved m a CUriOUS pamphlet, called" The
Pharisee Unmasked," pubhshed In 1687.

r « This prison, where are so many. suffocateih
the Spirits of aged muuaters v-e- Life of Baxter
(Calarnyts Abndgment), part ill. p. 200.

t Journal, p. 186, where the descnption of the
'lungeon called " Doomsdale" surpasses all rmagi-
naucn.
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Ch,'rch of England, but himself preached [parlmmentary army,-the only military I<pr

to a small congregation at Acton, where he II vice w hich was hkely to elevate his scnn-
goon became the friend of his neighbour, SIf ments and amend his lIfe· Havmg embraced
Matthew Hale, who, though then a magis- the opinions of the Baptists, he "as 800n ad
trate of great digmty, avoided the society of mitted to preach m a commumty which did
those who might be supposed to influence not rccogmse the distmcuon between the
him, and from hIS jealous regard to in de- clergy and the lalty.* Even under the Pro-
pendence, chose a privacy as simple and leclorate he had been harassed by some bus)
frugal as that of the pastor of a persecuted magistrates, w ho took advantage of a parha-
flock Therr retired leisure was often em- meutary ordinance, excluding frorn toleration
ploved in high reasoning on those sublime those" ho maintamed the unlaw fulness of
subjects of metaphysical philosophy to which infant baptrsm.t But this officiousness \\ as
both had been conducted by their theological checked by the spint of the government; and
studies, and which, indeed, few contempla- It was not till the return of intolerance with
uve men of elevated thought have been de- Charles II. that the sufferings of Bun) an be-
terred by the fate of their forerunners from, aan, Withm five months after the Restora-
n;!llflr.!:( to comprehend. Honoured as he was I tlOn, he was apprehended under thc statute
t., such a fnendship, esteemed by the most 35th of Elizabeth, and was thrown into a pn-
d,<tlll!:<ul"hed person~ of all persuaSIOn" and son,or rather dungeon, at Bedford, "here he
consulted by the civil ami ecclesrastrcal au- remained for twelve yearR The narratives of
thouues III every project of reconcihatron hIS life exhibit remarkable bpeClmens of the
dll(\ harmony, Baxter was five times in fif- acuteness and fortitude with which he with
teen years dragged from hIS Ietrrement, and RtOOt!the thi eats and snaresofthe masnstrates,
thrown into prIson as a malefacter. In 1669 and clergymen, and attorneys, who beset
two subservrent mag rstrates, one of whom hlm,-foIlll1g them ll1 ew'ry contest of argu-
IIi" the steward of the Archbishop of Can- merit, especially III that which relates to the
terbur Y. summoned him before them for independence of le!igIOn on CI\'11 authonty,
preaching at a conventicle; at heaung of which he expounded with clearness and
which, Hale, too surely foreknowing the exactness ; for It "as a subject on w hrch hIS
event, could scarcely refrain from tears naturally VIgorous rmnd was better educated
He was committed to pnson for RIXmonths; by his habitual meditations than rt could
but, after the unavaihng mtercession of his have been by the most skilful Instructor. In
fuends With the Kmg, was at length cnlarg- the year after hrs apprehension, he had made
cd III consequence of informalities 111 the some informal apphcauons for re lease to the
commitrnent * TWICe afterwards he escaped judges of assize, III a petinon presented by
by iuegularities into which the pi ecipuate his wife, who was treated by one of them,
zeal of Ignorant persecutors had betrayed Twisden, WIth brutal insolence. HIS col-
them; and once, when his physician made league, Sir Mathew Hale, hstened to her
oath that Imprisonment would be dangerous with patience and goodness, and WIth con-
to his He, he owed his enlargement to the solatory compaSSIOn pointed out to her the
pity or prudence of Charles II. At last, III only legal means of obtanung redress. It is
the year 1685, he was brought to tnal for a smgular gra!JficatJOn thus to find a human
some supposed libels, before Jeffreys, in the character, which, If It be met In the most
Court of Kine's Bench, in which his vener- obscm e recess of the history of a bad time,
able friend had once presided,-"here two 18 sure to display some new excellence. The
Chief Justices, within ten years, had exern- conduct of Hale on this occasion can be as-
phfisd the ~xtremil1es of human excellence cnbed only to strong and pure ben~volence ;
and depravity, and where he, whose rmsfor- for he was unconscious of Bunyan's genius,
tunes had almost drawn tears down the aged he dishked preaching mechanics, and he
cheeks of Hale was doomed to undergo the partook the general prejudice agamst Ana-
most brutal indignrues from Jeffreys. baptists. In the long years which followed,

The history and genius of Bunyan were as the time of Bunyan", as divided betw een the
much more extraordinary than those of Bax- manufacture of lace, w~ch he learned 10
ter as his station and attainments were infe- order to support his family, and the compo-
nor He 15 probably at the head of unlettered sit ion of those works which have given cele-
men of gemus ; and perhaps there is no other brity to_hrs suffenmrs. He was at length re
u:star;ce of any man reaching fame from so leasedy in 1672, by Barlow, BIshop of Lincoln
abject an ongin. For other extraordinary - ------

h • See Grace Abounding.
men w 0 have become famous without edu- t Scobell's Ordinances, chap 114. This excep
CatIOn, though they were without what IS tion IS omitted III a subsequent Ordinance agumst
called" learTllng," have had much reading blasphemous opiruons, (9th August. 1650). direct-
lind knowledge; and though they were re- ed chrefly agamst the Annnormans, who were
~ressed by poverty, were not, like him, sul- charged with denymg the obhgauon of morality,
l~pd by' a vagrant and disreputable occuk- -the smgle case where the danger of mce dis-
t nncuon is the chief objecnon to the use of pumsh-
Ion. By his trade of a travellmg tinker, e ment a~ainst the promulgation of opimons, Reli

had been from his earliest years placed in gious hberty was afterwards earned much nearer
.he mld~t of profligacy, and on the verge of to Its just limits by the letter of Cromwells'
d~onesty. He was for a time a private in the eonsntunon, and _probably to its full extent by

irs spmt.-See Humble Petinon and Advice,
• Life of Baxter, part 1Il Pl'_ 4i-51- Beet XI.
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* " There IS no true VISIble Church of Chnst
but a particular ordinary congregatwo only, Every
ordinary assembly of the fauhful hath power to
elect and ordam, depnve and depose, therr mml·h'
ters. The pastor must have others joined Wit
him by the con~egatlon. to exercise eccleslasllcal

* Probably Lord Bhafteshury, who received the junsdrcnon ; nell her ought he and they to perfort:'
Great Seal m November, 1672. The exact date any material act without the free consent of t ~
af Bunyan's complete hberauon is not ascertained; ccngreganon.t-e-Chnstian Offer of a Conference
but he was twelve years a prisoner, and had been tendered to Archbishops, BIshops, &c. London.
apprehended in November. 1660. Ivimey (Life :606) . ~
of Bunyan. p. 289) makes hIS enlargement to be t An Humble Supphcation for Toleration an t
..bout the close of 1672. Liberty to James l. (London, 160!1j:-a btrt~

t Hudtbras, part i. canto ii. Grey'. notes, Iwhich aft'ords a consprcuous specimen of rhe a "

but not hll the tirrud prelate had received an
injunct.on from the Lord Chancellor= to that
effect. He availed himself of the Indulgence
of James II. Without trustmg it, and died
unmolested in the last year of that prince's
government. His Prlgnm's Progress, an alle-
goncal representauon of the Calvnnsnc the-
ology, at first found readers only among those
of that persuaSIOn, but, gradually emerglOg
from this narrow circle, by the natural power
of imagmauon over the uncorrupted feelmgs
of the majonty of mankind, has at length
nvalled Robinson Crusoe in popularity. The
Ingots and persecutors have sank into ob-
IIVIon; the scoffs of witst and worldlings
have been unavailmg; while, after the lapse
of a century, the object of their cruelty and
scorn has touched the poetical sympathy, as
well as the piety, of Cowper; hIS gernus has
subdued the opposite prejudices of Johnson
and of Frankhn ; and his name has been
uttered m the same breath WIth those of
Spenser and Dante. It should seem, from
this statement, that Lord Castlemaine, him-
self a zealous Cathohc, had some colour for
asserting, that the persecution of Protestants
by Protestants, after the Restoration, was
more VIOlent than that of Protestants by
Cathol.cs under Mary; and that the perse-
cutron then ragmg agamst the Presbyterians
In Scotland was not so mnch more cruel, as
It was more bloody, than that which Silently
consumed the bowels of England.

Since the differences between Churchmen
and Dissenters, as such, have grven way to
other Controversies, a recital of them can
have no other tendency than that of dispos-
mg men to pardon each other's intolerance,
and to abhor the fatal error Itselft which all
eornmuruons have practised, and of which
some malignant roots still lurk among all.
WIthout It, the pohcy of the King, in hIS at-
tempt to form an alhance WIth the latter,
could not be understood. The general body
of Nonconformists were divided into four
parues, on whom the Court acted through
different channels. and who were vanously
affected by its advances.

The Presbytenans, the more wealthy and
educated sect, were the descendants of the
ancient Puritans, who had been rather de-
srrous of reforming the Church of England
than of separaung from It; and though the
breach was WIdened by the CIVil War, they
might have been reunited at the Restoration
by moderate concession in the form of wor-
ship, and by lrrmting the episcopal authonty
agreeably to the project of the learned Usher,
and to the system of supermtendency esta-
bhshed among the Lutherans. Gradually,
mdeed, they learned to prefer the perfect

equality of the Calvinistic clergy 1 but theJ
did not profess that exclusi ve zeal for II
which actuated their Scottish brethren, whe
had received then Reformation from Geneva.
Like men of other communions, they had
ongmally deemed It the duty of the magrs-
trate to establish true rehgion, and to pumsh
the crime of rejecting It. In Scotland they
connnued to be sternly intolerant 1 \\ hile UI
England they reluctantly acquiesced in im-
perlect toleration. Their object was now
\\ hat was called a "comprehensIOn," or such
an enlargement of the terms of communion
as might enable them to umte 'nth the
Church;-a measure which would have
broken the strength of the DIssenters, as a
body, to the eminent hazard of CIVIl liberty.
From them the King' had the least hopes
They were undoubtedly much more hostile
to the Establishment after twenty-five ) ears'
persecunon ; but they were still connected
with the tolerant clergy; and as they COIl·
tmued to aim at something besides mere
toleration, they considered the royal Decla-
ration, even If honestly meant, as only a
temporary advantage.

The Independents, or Congregauonahsts,
were so called from their adoption of the
opllllOn, that every congregation or assembly
for worship was a church perfectly indepen
dent of all others, choosing and changing
their own mimsters, mamtairung \I uh others
a fraternal intercourse, but acknowledgmg
no authority 10 all the other churches ot
Chrrstendom to interfere with Its mternal
concerns. Their churches were merely ,0-
luntary associauons, in which the office of
teacher might be conferred and withdrawn
by the suffrages of the members These
members were equal, and the governmenl
w as perfectly democraucal ; If the term" go-
vernment" may be applied to assembhes
which endured only as long as the members
agreed m Judgment, and \IhICh, leaving all
coercive power to the CIVil magistrate, exer-
cised no authority but that of admoninon, cen-
sure, and exclusion. They disclaimed the
qualification of" national" as repugnant to the
nature of a "church."* The rehgion of the
Independents, therefore, could not, WIthout
destroymg Its nature, be established by law.
They never could aspIre to more than relI-
gious hberty ; and they accordingly have the
honour of havmg been the first, and long the
only, Chnsnan community who collectively
adopted that sacred pnnciple.t It 18 true,
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that in the beginning they adopted the per-
lICIOU~and inconsistent doctnne of limited
roleranon ; excluding Catholics, as Idolaters,
an.I I[J New England (where the great rna-
JOrity were of their persuasion), punishing,
even capitally, dissenters from" hat they ac-
counted as fundamental opunons.v But, as
intoleiance could promote no interest of
theirs, real or imagmary, their true prlllCI-
ples finally worked out the stain of these
drshonourable exceptions. The government
of Cromwell, more mflueuced by them than
by any other persuasIOn, made as near ap-
proaches to general toleration as public ple-
Judice would endui e ; and Sir Henry Vane,
an Independent, was probably the first w ho
laid down, WIth perfect preCIsion, the mvio-
Iable fights of conscience, and the exemption
of religion from all CIvIl authonty. Actuated
by these principles, and prefernng the free-
dom of their worship even to political hberty,
It IS not wonderful that many of this persua-
SIOI1gratefully accepted the deliverance from
persecuuon which was proffered by the King

Smular causes produced the like disposi-
81tlOI1Samong the Baptlsts,-a SImple and
PIOU;,body of men, generally unlettered, ob-
no,IOUS to all other sects for their rejecuon
of mfant bapnsm, as neither enjoined by the
New Testament nor consonant to reason, and
m some degree, also; from bemg called by
the same name wrth the fierce fanatics who
had convulsed Lower Germany in the first
age of the Reforrnauon. Under Edward V[
and Elizabeth manv held suffered death for
theIr rehgiou. At the Restoration they had
been distingutshed from other Nonconform-
I~t~by a brand III the PlovlslOn of a statute,t
which excluded every clergyman who had
opposed infant baptism flam re-estabhsh-
ment III hIS benefice ; and they had dUlmg
Charle~~ reign suffered more than any other
persuasion. Pubhcly piofessmg the pnnciples
of relIgIOUS hberty.t and, hke the Indepen-
drnts, espousing the cause of repubucarusm,
they appear to have adopted also the congre-
!(atlOnal system of ecclesiasncal poll ty. More
mcapable of uruon WIth the Est.ibhshed
Church, and having less reason to hope for
tolerauou from Its adherents than the Inde-
pendents themselves, - many, perhaps at
first most of them, eagerly embraced the In-
dulgence. Thus the sects who mamtamed
the purest pnnciples of relIgIOUS hberty, and
had supported the most popular systems of
!(overnment, were the most disposed to fa-
vour a measure which would have finally
bune i 'olerauon under the rums of poliucal
freedom.

But of all sects. those who needed the
loyal Indulgence most, and who could accept

~ of the ancient Independents, often
deso.n"ed 08 unlettered Ianaucs.

• The Way of the Churches In New England.
bv M} J. Colton :London. 1645); and Ihp Wav
of Congreg"tlonal Churches, bv Mr. J. Cotton
(London, 1648) i-in answer to Principal Bailhe.

t 12 Car. II c.17.
t Crosuy, Hivory of English Baptiste, &c.,

.ul. ii. pp. 100-144.

it most consistently with their religious pnn-
ciples, were the Quakers. Seekmg perfec-
tion, by renouncing pleasures, of \\ hrch the
SOCIal nature promotes kmr.ness, and by con
vertmg self-denial, a means of moral 'UISCI
phne, into one of the ends of Me,-It was
their more pecuhar and honourable enor,
that by a literal interpretation of that afiec-
tionate and ardent language in which the
Chnstran rehgion inculcates the PUISUlt of
peace ana the pracuce of beneficence, they
struggled to extend the sphere of these most
admirable virtues beyond the boundanes of
nature. They adopted a peculianty of Ian-
guage, and a umfoirnuy of dress, mdrcatrre
of hurmhty and equality, of brotherly love-
the sale bond of their pacific union, and of
the serious mmds of men who lived onlv for
the performance of duty,-takmg no part in
stnfe, renouncing even defensive arms, and
utterly condemning the punishment of death

George Fox had, dunng the Civil 'Var,
founded this extraordmary communuy At
a time when personal rev elation was gene-
rally beheved, it was a pardonable self-delu-
sion that he should Imagme himself to be
comrruesioncd by the Deity to preach a sys-
tem, which could only be objected to as too
pure to be practised by man * This belief,
and an ardent temperament, led him and
some of hIS followers mto unseasonable at-
tempts to convert their neighbours, and into
unseemly mtrusrons mto places of worship
for that purpose, which excited general hos-
tility agamst them, and exposed them to
frequent and severe pumshments. aile or
two of them, in the ~eneral fermenrauon of
men's mmds at that time. had uttered what
all other sects considered as blasphemous
opiruons ; and these peaceable men became
the objects of general abhorrence Then
rejection of most rehgious ntes, their refusal
to sanction testimony by a judicial oath, or
to defend their country 111 the utmost danger,
gave plausible pretexts for represenung them
as alike enerrues to relunon and the common-
wealth; and the fantastic pecuhaunes of
their lansuaze and dress seemed to b« the
badge of~"l sullen and morose secession horn
human society, Pioscnbed as they were by
Jaw and prejudice, the Quakers gla({ly re-
ceived the boon held out by the King They
indeed were the only consistent professors of
passive obedience: as they resisted no \\ lOng.
and never souaht to disarm hostilitv other:
WI~e than by ~benevolence, they naturally
yielded WIth unresistmg subrmssion to the
mjnstice of tyrants. Another circumstance
also contrrbutec'. still more pel haps than these
general causes, to throw them into the arms
of James Although their sect, like most
other sects, had sprung from among the
humbler classes of socrety.c--who, from their

• Journal of the LIfe of George Fox. by him
self ;-one of the most exiraordmary and rnstruc
tive narratives In the world, which no reader (If
competent [udvment can peruse without revenns
the virtue of the w nrer. pardomng hrs self.delu
81On, and ceasing to smile at his peculiarities,
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rumbers and simplicity, are alone suscepti- through his influence with James when in
ble of those sudden and simultaneous erno- Scotland, to have obtained the release of nl
nons which change opinions and mst.tuuons, the Quakers who were rmprrsoned theIP}'
-they had early been joined by a few per- and he subsequently obtained the releasu of
bans of superior rank and educauon, \\ ho, 111 many hundred Enghsh ones, t as" ell as pro.
a period of mutation 111 government and re- cured letters to be addressed by Lor-i Sun-
hgron, had long contemplated their benevo- derland to the various Lord Lieutenant" In

lent VISions With mdu'geut complacency, and England 111 favour of his persunsion.I several
had at length persuaded themselves that this months before the Declarauon of Indulgence.
purc system of peace and chanty might be It was no wonder that he should howe been
reaJ.setl,lfnotamollgaJl,atIea8tamongafew gamed over by tills powel of domg good
of the wisest and best of men. Such a hope The very occupauons m which he was en.
would gradually teach the latter to tolerate, gaged brought daily before hIS rmud the
and 111 time to adopt, the pecuhannes of their general evils of intolerance, and the suffer-
Simpler l» ethren, and to give the most ranonal 1IIgs of hIS 0\\ n unfoi tun ate brethren. Though
interpretauon to (he language and pretensions well stored With useful and ornamental know-
of their founder s ,-consultlllg reason 111 their ledge, he was unpractiscd III the \\ ties of
doctrines, and mdulzmg enthusiasm only III courts; and his educauon had not trained
their hopes and affecnone * Of the first \\ ho hun to dread the vrolatron of pnncrpl» "0
thus systernansed, and perhaps insens.bly much as to plly the iufhcuon of suffering
softened, their creed, was Barclay; whose It cannot be doubted that he believed the
Apology for the Quakers-a rnasterprece of KIng's object to be universal hberty Jll re-
ingeruous reasolJlng, and a model of argu- hgion, and nothinz further: and as his own
mentatrve composmcn=-extoned praise from sincere piety taught him to consider rehgious
Bay Ie, one of the most acute and least fana- hberty as unspeakably the highest of human
tical of men.t pnvrleges, he was too just not (0 be desirous

But the most drstmmnshcd of (heir con- of bestowing on all other men that w luch he
verts was Wilham Penn, whose father, Ad- most earnestly sought lor himself. One \\ ho
rrnral Sir Wilham Penn, had been a personal refused to employ force in the most jus: de-
fuen.l of the Kmg, and one of Ius instructors fence, must have felt a smgular abhorrence
III naval affairs. This admirable pelson had of Its exeiuon to prevent good men from
employ ed hIS great abrhtres 111 support of followmg the dictates of (heir conscience
CIVIl a, well as rehgious liberty, and had both Such seem to have been the motives \\ llll'h
acted and suffered for them under Charles induced this excellent man to lend h.rnsclf
II Even if he had not founded the common- to the measures of the King. Compassion,
wealth of Pennsvlvarna as an everlasnng fnendship, hberahty, and toleration, It'd him
mernorral of hIS love of freedom, his actions to sUppO! t a system the success of \\ luch
and wuungs ]J1 Enzland \\ ould have been would have undone his country; and he
euouah to absolve him from the charge of afforded a remarkable proof that, 111 the com-
iuteuduur to betray (he fights of hI_ country- plicated cornbmations of pohucal morality, a
men. But though, as the fuend of Algernon virtue misplaced may produce as much irn-
Sidney, he had never ceased to intercede, mediate rmschief as a vice. The Dutch
through Ius fuends at COUit, for (he perse- minister rep: esents "the arch-quaker" as
cuted] still an absence of two }ears 111 (ravelling over the kmgdorn to gall1 proselj tes
Arnr-r«-a, arul the consequent d rstracuon of to the dispensing power, § \\ hile Duncombe,
hIS mind, had probably loosened his connec- a banker 111 London, and (It must in JustIce.
tron WIth English pohucians and rendered I though 111 SOl row, be added) Penn, are stated
him le;;s acquainted With the principles of I to have been (he two Protestant counsellors
the government. On the accession of James of Lord Sunderland. II Henceforw ard, It be-
he was received by that prmce \\ ith favour;
aut! hopes of indulgence to his suffer.nn bre-
thren were early held out to him. He was
soon adrnuted to terms vi apparent innmacy,
and was believed to pObsess such mfluence
that two hundred SnjljJ,hnts were often seen
at Ins gates, implorir.g his intercessron \\ uh
the Klilg. That it really \\ as great, appears
from hIS obtaimng a promIse of pardon for
hIS fuend Mr Locke, which that Illustrious
man declmed, because he thought that the
acceptance of it would have been a confes-
~i!)n of cnminahty.j Penn appears III 1679,

• Mr SWinton, a Scotch judge during the Pro-
.ectorate, was one of the earliest of these con-
verts,

t N ouvelles de '.1 Republique des Lettres,
AmI. 1684.

• Clarkvon, Life of Wilham Penn. vol, I p 248
~ Clarksor-, vol. •. pp. 433,438. Mr Clarkson 18

among the few writers from whom I should veri-
rure to adopt a fact for which the ongrnal auihoruv
1__ not mentioned By his own oxrraordmary ser-
VI<','S to mankind he has deserved to be the bio-
grapher of Wrlhnrn Penn

• Addres« of 'Scotch Qnakers, 1687.
t Ceorge Fox, Journal. p 550
t Slate Paper Office, November and Decem-

ber. 1686.
~ Van Curers to the States General, J4th Oct.

1687.
II Johnstone, 25th Nov 1687 -MS. John-

qtnnp's r-ormec nona affi)rded him eonsrdernble
means of information. Mrs. Dawson, on attend-
ant of the Queen, was an mnmate fnend of hi,
SISler, Mrs Barlhe of Jervtswood: another of hIS
sisters was the wife of General Drummond, who
was deeply engaged In the persecution of the
Scotch PreshYler7ans. and the Earl of Melfnrt's
son had rnnrned h.s mece. HIS leners were Itl 01
for Burner, his CO.ISIIl,and intended to be read h~
the Prince of o rt:1ge , to both of "how he hau
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<lame necessary for the friends of liberty to I seventy years old, and could not speak at
deal with him as with an enemy,-to be his grandsons without teals) to accept thr
rssisted when his assocrates possessed, and office of an alderman under the plUke nor
watched after they had lost power. of the dispensmg and suspen-hng PO\\ er

Amcng the Piesbytenans the KlIlg'S chief Every means w ei e employed to excite
agent was Alsop, a preacher at \\' estmmster, the Nonconfornu-ts to thank the Kmg for
who was grateful to him fOI having spared his Iudulgence. He himself assured D'Adda
the life of a son convicted of treason. Bax- I that It \\ ould be of the utmost service to
ter, the.r venerable patnarch, and HOlVe, one i trade and population, by recallmg the nu-
of their most eminent divines, refused allY I merous emigrants "\\ ho had been dnvcu
acuve concurrence III the Kll1g's P'O)"l'tb flam then country by the persecution of tlu-
But Lobb, one of the most able of the Lnd e- AllgllealJS ;,* and his common conversauor
pendent divines, warmly SUppOIted the mea- now turned on the cruelty of the Chin i h of
•ares of James: he was favourably received England tow m ds the Dissenters, \\ luch he
at CUUlt, and IS said to have been an adviser declared that he would have closed sOOlwr,
as II ell as an advocate of the Klllg.* An had he not been restrained by those II ho
elaborate defence of the dispeusuig pall er, piormsed favour to lus own religIOn, If they
by Pluhp Xye, a still more erumeut teacher were still suffered to vex the latter.t This
ot the same persuasion, \1ho had been dis- last declaiauon II as conu adicted by the pal-
allied from uccepung office at the Rcstoiauon, ties II hom he narned ; ami their denial rmght
wutten on occasion of Charles' Declarauou be credited WIth less reserve, had not one of
of Indulgence III 1672, was now i epubhshed the prmcipal lcaders of the Episcopal part)
ur his SOli, w.th a dcdrcauon to James.t Il1 Scotland ow ned that Ius Iuends w oula
Kdtiu, the pastor of the chief conglegatloll have been contented If they could have been
of the Baptists, and at the same time an OpU- assured of retauung the po" er to persecute
lent merchant in London, who, \\ ith his pas- Presbyteuans.t The K1I1g even ordered an
toral office, had hell! CIVIland military stations mq UII y to be instrtuted into the SUllS agalllst
under the Parliament, Withstood the preva- Dissenters III ecclesiasur-al coui ts, and the
lent drspositron of his cornmumou towards cornposrtious w luch they paid, in order to
compliance. The few fragmellts of hIS life :nake a scandalous disclosui e of the exto: non
that have leached us illustrate the character and venalny practised under cover of the
of the calarrutous times in which he lived. penal lav s i=-assunng [as did also Lord
Soon after the Restorauon, he had obtamed Sundeilaudj the Nuncio, that the Established
a pardon for twelve persons of hIS persuaSion, clergy traded in such composiuonsj The
who were condemned to death at the same mo-t just pnnciples of unbounded h eedom
assize at A) lesbury, under the atrocious in rr-hgron \~ ere now the receiv ed cfeed at
statute of the 3Mh of Elizabeth, for iefus- St James', Even Sir Roger L'Estrange
Illg either to abjure the realm or to coufoi m endeavoured to save his consistency by de-
to the Church 01 England." Attempts were cbllng, that thouah he had fOI tlHellt) yean;
made to ensnare him into treason by anou),- resisted rellglOlls hberty as a light of the
rnous letters, mVlllng lum to take a shale III people, he acquiesced 111 It as a 100n Irorn
plots wluch had no existence , and he was the Kuig.
harassed by false accu=auons, some of 1\hich On the other hand, exertions were made
made lum personally known to Chailes Il to wain the Dissenters of the snare w luch
aud also to Clarendon. The KlIlg applied to \, as laid for them; wlnle the Church began
him personally for the loan of 40,0001 . tlns he to make tai dv efforts to cor.cihate thorn,
declined, oifellllg the gift of 10,0001 , ant! on especially the Presby terians The Kmg II as
Its belllg accepted. conjn atulatcd himself on agitated by this canvass, and fl cqncntly
havnlg saved 30,000/. TIl 0 of hJS glambolls, u usted the l'\UllCIO~ \\ uh his alternate hopes
although he had offered 30001 fOI theu pre- and fears about It. Burnet, then at the
servatlOn, suffered death for beiug engaged Haaue, pubhshr-d a letter of \\ aruma, III
III Monmouth's ievolt , am! Jefh cj s. on the which he 01ln5 and deplores "tlIP pel-t'CU-
tual of one of them, had declared, that had non," ack now ledgJll~ "the temptanou uudr-:
their grandfather been also at the bar, he \1 hich the Nonconforrmsts are to receive
would have equally deserved death James, every thing \1 hrch gr"e~ them present e~se
at one of their interviews, persuaded him, \\ ith a little too much kindness," blamins
partly thiouah his fear of mcurrinz a ruinous more severely the members of the Church
tine in case of refusal, 111 spite o(hls plead- who applauded the Declaration, but entreat-
'lg Ius inability through age (he was then

:le strongest mducernents to give accurate infer-
malInn. He had frequent and confidennal mrer-
eOllr.e with Halifax, 'I'illotson, and Sullmzfleet

• WIlson, History and Annqmn-s of Dissent-
Ing Churches, &c -(London, 1808), vol. Ill. p.
436.

t Wilson, vol. ii,. p. 71. The Lawfulness of
t~e Oath of Supremacy asserted, &'c" by Philip
Nyc (London, 1687.)

t Orrne , LIfe of Kiffin, p 120 Croshv, vol ii,
Il. tal, &,~

• DzAdda. l11h April, 1687,-MS
t Burner, (Oxford, 1823), vol In. P 175.
l .. H II had not been for the fears of encournz

mg by such a hberry Ihe fanaucs, then almost en-
tuely rumed, few would have refused to comply
wuh all your Malesty's demands."-Balcarras,
Accollnt of the Affairs of Scotland, p. 8.

~ R urnet, supra.
II D' Adda, 181h Apnl.-MS.-lI11mstri Angh,

calli che fscevano mercanzra sopra le leggi fattl
eonrro Ie Nonr-onfornusu.

'If D'Adda. 2J :'IlaO',41h ADnl.-:\fS
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Illg the foirr e i .10t to promote the designs of I the greater part of the Baptists, and perhapi
the commor: enemy.* The residence and also of the Independents, did Bot scruple to
connecuons of the writer bestowed Oil this give this peulous token of their misguided
pubhcatron the Important character of an ad-I glatltude, though many of them call fined
rnoruuon from the Pnnce of Orange. He themselves to thanks for tuleratron, and
had been employed by some leaders of the solemn assurances that they would not
Church party to procure the Prince's inter- abuse it.
Ference with the Dlssentmg body it and About a hundred and eighty of these
Dykveldt, the Dutch nuuistei, assured hath addresses were presented w itlnn a penod
at his master's resolution to promote uruon of ten months, of w hich there are only
between them, and to mamtam the common seventy-seven exclusively and avow edlv
interest of Protestants. Lord Halifax also from Nonconformists. If to these be added
published, on the same occasion, a Letter to a fair proportion of such as were at first
a Drssenter.s=the most perfect model, per- secretly and at last openly oorpoiators and
haps, of a pohucal tlact,-\\ hrch, although grand }uror~, and a larger share 01 those
Its whole argument, unbroken by diversion who addressed under vel}' genewl de-cup-
to general 10p!C~, IS brought exclusively to nons, It seems probable that the numbers
bear with concentrated force upon the ques- were almost equally divided bet\\ er-n the
tIOIl, the parties, and the moment, cannot be Dissenting cornmurnons and the Estabhshed
read. after an interval of a century and a Cburch.v \Ve have a specimen of theRe
half,' Without admiration at Its acuteness, last mentioned by Evelyn, III the address of
address, terseness, and poignancy.t Ithe Churchmen and drs-enters of Coventry.t

The Nonconformists were thus acted upon· and of a small conzregation ill the Isle of
by powerful inducements and dissuasives. I Ely, called the "Family of Love" HIS
The preservation of C1VJ! Iiberty, the interest complaintf that the Declaration had thmned
of the Protestant religion, the secure enJoy- his own pansh church of Deptford, and bad
rnent of freedom in their own worship, "ere sent a great concourse of people to the meet-
irresisublo reasons agamst compliance. Gra- rug-house, throws I.ght on the extent of the
utude for present rehef, remembrance of I prevIous persecution, am! the JO} iul eager-
recent wrongs, and a strong sense of the obh- i ness to profit by their dehverance.
~atlOl1 to prefer the exercise of rehgion to The DIssenters were led a;,tra,\ not only
every other consideration, were very Ftrollg by the hghts of the Church, but by the pre-
ternptatrons to a different conduct. Many tended guardIans of the laws. FIve blShop~,
of them owed their hves to the KIng, and Crew, of Durham, w ith hrs chapter, Cart-
the II\'e5 of others were sull III hi" hands. w naht of Chester, wuh hIS chapter, Barlo\\',
The remembrance of J"ff,eys' campaIgn was of LIncoln, Wood. of Lichficld, and Watson,
so fresh as perhaps still rather to prod uee of St David's, With the clerg} of their dio-
fear than the indrgnation dnd distrust which ceses, together wuh the Dean and Chapter
appear in a more advanced stage of recovery of Ripon, addressed the KIIlg', 111 termr
from the wounds inflicted by tyranny. The which were indeed hrnued to Ius aF~I!lanee
private relief granted to some of their muus- of contmued protection to the Church, but
ters by the COUlton former occasions afforded at a time which rendered their addresses a
a Iacihty for e xercisma adverse influence sanction of the dispensing power, Croft, of
through these persons,-the moi e d.uurerous Hereford, though not an add Iesser, \\ as a
bccnu-,e it might be partly concealed from zealous partisan of the mf'a"U1PS of the
themse-lves under the disgUise of glalItul!p. Court; while the proflizate Parker "as un-
The result of the actron of these confllctlllg able to prevail on the Chapter or clergy of
motives seems to have been, that the far Oxford to JOIn him, and the accomplished
:,(reater pait of all denormnauons of Dissen- Sprat was still a member of the Ecclesiasu-
ters avarled themselves of the Declaration so
[ar as to resume their pubhc wor.,hip;§ that
the most drsunzurshed of their clelgy, and
the maJonty of the Presbyterrans, reSJRtC(!
the sol.cuanons of the Court to sanction the
dispcnsmg power by addresses of thanks for
this exertion of It i and that all the Quakers,

* State Tracts from Resioranon to Revoluuon
(London, 1699). vol. 11 p.28'1.

t Burnet. Reflecnons on a Book called "Rights,
&.c. 01 n Convocanon ," p 16

t Hahfa x. :lll<celtanles. p 233.
~ Bales' LIfe of Phihp lIenrv, m Wordsworth's

Ercle'IaSllCal Bionr-iphv, vol. '1'1 P: 290 .. Tim/
rejoiced WIth t remblmg " Henry refused to give
in a return of the money levied on him In Ins suf-
fenng~ havmg, as he said ... long since from hi"
heart forgiven all the 8!;enls In that matter."
";l.lr Bunyan clearlv saw rhronrrh the desizns of
he (; iurr, Ihough he accerred the Tndulgence...un a holy fear."-II'IIllC), Lite of Bunyan. p. 297

• Tile addressee from bishops and their clergy
were seven; those from corporanons And grand
JunE'S se veur y -five ; those from Inhal,I18nIS, &(',
fourreen ; iwo from Catholics and t\-\ 0 from toe
Middle and Inner Temple. If 81< addres-es from
Presbyterians and Quakers In Scotland. In'lal.ld.
and ;'\ ew En'!land be deducted, "S II <cems that
they ought 10 be, the proportion of D1s.e~l!ng
addresses wns certainly less than one half. Some
of them, we know. were the produce of a sort 01
personal canvass, when the K1l1g made hrs pro-
art'~s l!l the autumn of HiS7, U to court the com
phments 01 the penple;" and one of them. In
w lnch Plnhp Henry jomcd , .. was nOI 10 offer
lives and fortunes to lurn , but to thank 11InJ for
the hberry , and 10 pronnse 10 demean themse1ve.
quierlv III the use of" "-'Voros\\ nrth , VIII v,
P 292. Address of Dissenters of NAnl"lch.
Wern, and Whuchurch. London Gasette, 29ti
A tHZ' II «r.

t Evelyn. vol. J. Diary, 161h June,
t IU1d. 10Ih April.
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"at Commission, In which character he held
" high command III the adverse ranks .-so
that a thn d of the episcopal order refused to
eoncui In the coahuon \\ hich the Church
was about to form With pubhc liberty. A
bold attempt was made to obtain the appear-
ance of a t!eneral concurrence of lawyers
also 111 approving the usurpations of the
Crown. From two of the four societies,
called" Inns of Court," who have the exclu-
~IVCprivilege of adrnnting advocates to prac-
use at the bar, the Middle and Inner Temple,
addresses of approbation were published ;
thoueh, from recent exammation of the re-
cords 0'[ these bodies, they do not appear to
have been ever voted by either. That of the
former, ermnent above the others for fulsome
servihty, IS tiadiuonally ,said to have been
the clandestme production of three of the
benchers, of whom Chauncy, the historian
of Hertfordshire, was one. That of the
Inner Temple purports to have been the act
of ceitam students and the" comptroller,"-
an office of whose existence no traces are
discoverable. As Rogel' North had been
Treasurer of the MIddle Temple three years
before, and as the crown la \\ vers wei e mern-
beis of these societies, it I~ scarcely possible
that the Government should not have been
appnsad of the Imposture which they coun-
t-nanced by their official pu bhcation (If these
a,ldle~se,; '*' The necessity of iecurnng to
such a fraud, and the silence of the other
lall socretres, may be allowed to afford some
proof that the Independence of the Bar" as
nor yet utterly extmguished The subservi-
!'!lcy of the Bench was so abject as to tempt
the Government to Interfere WIth private
suns, which IS one of the last and rarest
errors of statesmen under absolute rno-
narchres. An official letter is sull evtant]
from Lord Sunder land, as Secretary of State,
to Sir Francis Watkins, a judge of aSSize,
,ecnmmpndm!!; him to show all thp favour to
Lady Shaft-sbury, in the despatch of her
nnt, to be tued at Salisbury, w luch the JUS-
tice of her cause should deserve -so deeply
degraded were the judges Il1 the eyes of the
tnmisters themselves.

CHAPTER VI.

!),AdrIa publicly received as the Nuncio -Dls-
sO/It/Ion of Parluiment.s=Fmol breach.-
P)'rparaflOn~ for a new Parliament.s=-Neu:
~hal'ters.-ReY/lOt'al of Lord Lieutenants.-
l'arrona!!;e of the Crown.-.~foderate vicu's
of Suruierlaruls-s-House of Lords.-Royal
progress.-Pregnancy of the Queen.-Lon-
iOIl has the appearance of a Catholic cIty.

Tna war between ReligIOUS parties had
not Yet so far subsided as to allow the
avow-ed intercourse of Princes of Protestant
communions with the See of Rome. In the

• London Gazette, June 91h.
t 24th Februarye+State Paper Office.

first VIOlence of hostility, indeed, J~\\S were
passed in England JOJ biddmg, UlJUCr pum of
death, the indispensable call espomlence of
Catholics with the head of then Church, and
even the bare residence of their pi Icst,
withm the lealm.'*' These law s. never to be
palliated except as measures ~f retaliauon
m a warfare of extermmatron, had been often
executed without necessity and w uh shgh;
provocauon, It was most desirable to ple-
vent their execution and to procUle their re-
peal. But the object of the King llJ his
em bassy to Rome \\ as to select these odious
enactments, as the most spec.ous case III
which he might set an example of the osten-
tatious contempt WIth which he w as Iesolved
to trample on every law" hu h stood III the
way of Ins designs. A nearer and more
signal instance than that embassy" as rc-
quired by his zeal or hrs pohucal projects.
D' Adda was ar'cordmgly obliged to undergo
a pubhc mtroductrou to the Kmg at Windsor
as Apostohc Nuncio from the Pope, and his
recepuon==bemg an overt act of high tl ea-
son,-" as conducted w nh more than 01di-
nary state, and announced to the public l.ke
that of any other foreign muuster.t The
Bishops of Durham and Chester were per-
haps the most remarkable attendants at the
ceremonial. The Duke of Some: set. the
second Peer of the kmgdom, "as cho'ien
from the Lord, of the Bedchamber as the
mtroducer , and his attendance III that chao
rueter had been previously nouficd to the
Nuncio by the Earl of Mulgrave, Lord
Chambe i lam . but, on the monuna of the
ceremony, the Duke besought hi'; -lIIaJ('sty
to excuse him from the performance of an
act whrch might expose him to the most
sever e amm.idversron of the law.t The
King answ ered, that he intended to confer
an honour upon him, by appointing him to
introduce the represeutative of so venerable
a potentate; and that the royal pow er of
du-pen-auon had been solemnly determmcd
to be a sufficient "arrant for such acts-
The Kmg IS saul to have ang uly asked, "Do
)OU not know that I am above the law 1"§
to \\ luch the Duke IS I epl eseuted by the
Fame authonues to have replied, "Your
Majesty IS so, but I am not, '-an answ er
which "as perfectly correct, If It be under-
stood as above puuishment by the law. The
Duke of Crafton Introduced the I.\UllCIO; and
It was observed, that \1 hile the am bassadors
of the Emperor, and of the clowns of France
and Spain, \\ ei e presented by Earls, persons
of snpenor (!Jgmty were appointed to do
the same office to the Papal mmister ,-
a singulaflty rather rendei ed alarmmg than
accoptahle by the example of the Court
of France, which was appealed to by the
com tiers on this occasion. The same cere.

* 13Ehz , c 2 -35 Ehz. c 1.
t Dr Adda, l lth July.-MS. London Gazette.

4th to 71h July.
t Van Curers. I51h July.-MS.
~ Perhaps saymg, or meaning to say, "in Lhit

respect."
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monions mtroduction to the Queen Dowager
Immediately followed The King was very
desirous of the lrke preseutauon being made
to the Puncess Anne, to \\ hom It \\ .15 cus-
tarnal y to present foreran rrnru-tet ~; hut the
Nuncio declined a public audrence of an
heretical pllllcess. * ami though we leam that,
a few days after, he was admitted by her to
what IS callec; "a publu- audreuce,"] yet, as
It was neither published m thr- Gazette, nOI
adverted to III hIS (HI'n letter, It seems plO.
bable that she only received him openly as
a Roman prelate, who was to be treated
with the respect due to hIS rank, and WIth
whom It was equally pohtrc to av Old the ap-
pearance of clandestme Intercourse ami of
formal lec02mtlOn. The Kmg said to the
Duke of Somerset, I' As you have not chosen
to obey my commands III this case, I shall
not trouble you with any other ," and imme-
diately removed him from his place in the
Household, from hIS regiment of dragoons)
and the Lord-lieutenancy of hrs county,-
counnumg for some time to speak with iudig-
nation of this act of contumacy, and telhng
the ~ uncro, that the Duke's nearest relauons
had thrown themselves at his feet, and as-
sured him. (hat thsv detegted the disobe-
dience of their kmsman t The Importance
of the transaction consisted 111 Its being a
decisive proof of how little estimatiou were
the judicial decisions 111 favour of the drs-
pens:ug power in the eyes of the most loyal
and op.ilent of the nobility §

The most petty mordents III the treatment
of the Nuncio were at (hIS time jt'alom,ly
watched by the public By thc influence
of the new members placed by James III the
corporauon, he had been mvued to a [<,sllval
annually gIven by the city of London, at
which the drplomauc bally were then. as
now, accustomed to be present, Fearful of
rnsult, and jealous of hi, precedence, he con-
sulted LOId Sunderland, and afterw ards the
Kmz. on the prudence of accepting the in-
vrtation.f The KlIlg pr essod hun to ~o,
also S:glllfylllg to all the other forel~n nun-
IstNS that their attendance at the festival
would be agreeable to hun. The Dutch'[
and Swedish mnusteis were absent The
Nuncio was ieceived unexpectedly well by
the populace, and treated WIth becomnur
courtesy by the magistrates But thoush
the Kill'; honoured the festival WIth hIS pre-
sence, he could not prevail even on the alder-
men of hIS own nomination to forbear flam
the thankszrvinz, on the 5th of November,
for deliverance from the Gunpowder Plot **
On thr- contrary, SIr John Shorter, the Pres-
bytenan mayor, made haste to atone for the
invitation of D'Adda, by publIcly recelvlllg

• D' A<lda. 161h J Illv.-~18.
t Van Curers, 22d Julv.-}IS.
I D' Adda, supra. '
~ Bnnllon, 21st Julv.-Fox l\1~S
II D' Adda, 71h-141h Nov --}IS.
.. Acpordmg to the preVIOIlSmstrucnons of the

States General, and the pracnce of their rrurnsters
• 1 the Congresses of Mun.,er and N Imp!,!len .

• - NarCISSus Luttrell, Nov, 168i.-;'IS.

the communion according to the rites of the
Church of England, *-a strong made of dl,*
trust III the dispensmg powel, and of the de.
termmauon of the Presbyterians to adhere tc
the common cause of Protestants j

Another occasion offered Itself, then ell-
teemed a solemn one, for the Kmg, III Ins
royal capacIty, to declare publicly agau"t
the Established Church The kings ul Eng.
land had, from very ancient times, piereud-
ed to a power of cunng scrofula by tOUcfJlllg
those who were affhcted by that malad) ,
and the Church had retained, aftei the Refer-
mat lOn, a service for the occasion III wluch
her muusters officiated, James. natuialh
enough, employ ed the mass book, and the
aid of the Roman Cathohc clelg}, 1lJ the
exercise of this pretended pO\\t'r of hI>
crown, accordmg (0 the precedents III the
reign of Mary t As we rind 110 cornpla.nt
£1 am the Established clerzy of the pel Y81-

sion of this miraculous prerogative, \\ e Me

compelled to suspect that they had no 111m
faith III the efficacy of a ceremony which
they solemnly sanctioned by their pla}eh~

On the day before the public ]~reptlOn 01
the Nuncio, the dissoluuon of Pm hameut h~t!
announced' a final tll each bet" ccn the CIO\\ II
and the Church All means had been tncd
to gam a rna jouty III the House of Commons
persuasion, influence, corruption, \\ ell.' 1'1·

adequate; the example of drsrnis=al fadeJ
to iutmudate.s--thc hope of prefer ment to
allure. Neither the command obtained b\
the Crown oyer the COlporatron S, liar t)18
dIVISIon arnoua Protestants excited by tho
Toleranon, had sufficiently \\"('ah(']](';1 tho
opposiuon to the rneasui es of the Coui t It
was useless to attempt the exeeuuou of pro·
jeers to subdue the resistance of the Peels
by new creations, till the other Honse \\ as
euhe: gamed or removed. The llllYleldmg
temper manifested by an assembly formerly
so subrnrssrve, seems, at first o::;hl, unac-
countable. It must, hew ever, be borne III

mmd, that the elections had taken place
nnd('~ thc influence of the Church pIty,
that the interest of the Church had defeated
the ccclcsrastrcal measures of the Klllg III

the tw 0 former sessions ; and that the im-

* Van Curers 241h Nov -;\18.
t Carhanne Shorter, the dausrhter and heiress

of th», Presbvrerrm mayor, hecurnc , lung after
the WIfe of Sir Robert Walpole

I Van Curers, 7th June, 1686.-:lfS.
§ It IS "ell known that Dr. Samuel JohnNln

was, w hen a child, touched for the scrofula by
Queen A nne. The prmces of the House of Bruns-
"Irk relmquished the practice Carle, the h.s-
ronan. was so blinded by lns zeal for the Honse
of Stuart as to assure the pubhc that one Level. a
native of BIISIOI, who had gone to Avrgnon to be
touched by the son of James II m 1716. was
really cured by that prince. A small piece of gold
was ned round the panent's neck, which e~plams
the number of apphcanons. The gold somellmeS
amounted to 30001 a year. Louis XIV. touched
sixteen hundred panenrs on Easter Sunday, )/?86.
-See Ban maton's Observations on Ancien .
Statutes, pp. 108, 109 Love! relapsed after Car!1
had seen him -General BI02:raphlCIiIIIlcllonary •
article U Carte."
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mense influence of the clergy over general
opmJOn, now seconded by the zealous ex-
erllons of the friends of liberty, was lrttle
weakened by the servile ambmon of a few
of then number, w ho, being within the reach
of preferment, and mtensely acted upon by
Its attract lOn, too eagerly sought their 0\\ n
advancement to regard the dishonour of de-
sertmg their body. England was then fast
approaching to that state m \\ h.ch an opimon
18 so widely spread, and the feelmgs afJSlng
from It are so ardent, that dissent IS account-
ed infamous, and considered by many as
unsafe. It IS happy when such opuuons
[how ever mevrtably alloy ed by base mgre-
dients, and productrve of pai ual mjusnce]
are not founded m delusion, but 011 pnnci-
plcs, on the whole, beneficial to the commu-
u.tv. The mere mfiueuce of shame, of fear,
of irmtauon, olaf sympathy, IS, at such mo-
ments; sufficrent to gn'e to many men the
appearance of an mtegrity and courage little
to be hoped from their oi dmary conduct.

The KlI1g had, early III the summer, as-
certained the ImpOSSIbIlIty of obtauuna the
consent of a majority of the House of Com-
mous to a repeal of the Test and penal laws,
and appear3 to have shown a drsposrnon to
try a new Parharnent.e HIS male moderate
couusollors.t how ever, headed. as It appealS,
hy the Earl of Sundeilandt did not fail to
represent to him the mischiefs and dangers
of that lrI evocable measure "It \\ as," they
sanl, "a perilous experiment to dissolve the
uiuon of the Crown with the Church, and
10 convert into enemies an 01der \\ hich
had huherto supported unlimited autho-
Illy, and inculcated unbounded subrmssion.
The subrmssion of the Paihament had no
boullils except the nghts or interests of
the Church. The expense of an mcr eas-
lIIg army would speedily require parlramen-
tary all!, the possible event of the death of
the King of Spain \\ ithout Issue might in-
volve all Europe 1Il war :§ fOI these purposes,

• Van Curers, 13th June -MR.
t Banllon, 12th June.i--Fox MSR.
!D' Adda, 7111-22d Augllsl.-:\\S.
~ The exact coincidence. In this respect, of ~lln-

dprlnnd's pnhhc defence. nearly t\\O venrs atler-
wards, wuh the N Un(IO'S secret dr-snruchr s of the
moment, IS worthy of consrdernuon ,--

"I hindered the dtssol u-
tton sf'vf>ral \\ ecks, by te ll-
Illi! 1heKing that the Parl m-
ntent would do every thma he
could desrre hut tlH' takm:! off
the tests; that another Parha ,
rnent would j-rnbahly not T{>-
pf>al thf'~e laws: and, If thpv
did, ,""oulddo nothmg else for
the sunport of aovr-rnment I
!iud of'te n If the Km~ of Spain
dred, hl'5 Majesty could not pre-
lervfO the pence of Europe ;
that he rmcht be sure of all
the help and service he could
Wlr;h from the present Parhn-
ment, hilt If he dls~oltpd It he
m,ist ~JVP up all lhon~ht'J of
rorel!!'n affutre, for no other
would ever ass lilt him hut on
euch ter ms as would rum the
rn,1narcllY " _ Lord sunder-
land'. I..PUeT, hcensed 23d
lIlareh, 1689

"DaH' altra parte
lSI pot eva prome tt ere
8 M d('1 me desuno
pa rln mentn ogm as-
sisrenzu macmore de
de nn ro, sr S 1\1 Iosse
ohlrznto ill entr are m
una euerra straniera,
pondern ndo 11 caso
PO"'<::lhllp della morte
del Re dt Bpazna sen-
za SUCCPo::Slone Qnes-
t t e SHllIlJ vantn2~1
non dO\'PTSe n ttende re
d'nn nnovo parlamen-
to compnstn ch I\ otJ-
conforrmsn. nut renrlo,
per II JlI uu ml, <::pntl-
me nn rntalmente con-
tram alla monnrcma

MD'ADDA "

and for every other that concerned the
honour of the Crown, this loyal Parliament
were ready to grant the most lrberal sup-
plies. Even in ecclesiasucal matters, thouan
they would not at once j ield all, the) \\ ould
III tune grant much: \\ hen the KIng had
quieted the alarm and imtauou of the mo-
ment, they would, Without difficulty, repeal
all the laws commonly called" penal." The
Kmg's dispensauons, sanctioned by the de-
CISIOns of the highest authority of tho law,
obviated the evil of the laws of disability,
and It would be \\ iser for the Cathohcs to
leave the relit to time and Circumstances,
than to provoke severe retaliation by the
support of measures which the immense
ma]ollty of the people dreaded as subversive
of their rehzion am! hbei ty. 'Vhat hope of
ample supply OJ steady support could the
Kina entertain from a Parliament of Non-
confoi mists, the natural enemies of kll1gly
po\\'er 7 What faith could the Cathohcs place
III these sectanes, the most Protestant of
Protestant comrnuruons, of "hom the larger
part looked on relief from persecution, \\ hen
tendered by Catholic hands, wrth dr-trust
and fear: am! w ho belle, ed that the friend-
ship of the Chu Ich of Ilcme for thern \\ ould
last no longer than her mabihty to destroy
thernr" To this It was answ eled," that It \\ as
now too Iate to inquu e '\ hethei a more \\ ary
pohcy nught not have been at first more ad
visable ; that the Kmg could not stand where
he "as; that he \\ auld soon be com pelled to
assemble a Parliament, and that, If he pre-
served the present. their first act \\ auld be
to Impeach the Judge", who had detet m n-ed
III favour of the dispensing PO\\ er. To call
them together, would be to abandon to their
rage all the Catholics who had accepted office
all the faith of the royal preroganve. II the
Parliament were not to be assem bled, they
were at least useless j and then know n dis-
position would, as long as they e"l.l~ted, keep
up the spmt of a\1d,l('IOU~ d rsaffe-cuon : If
they were assembled, they would, even
during the Kings hfe, tear awa} the shu-ld
of the drspensmg po" er, w hich.nt all ev euts,
never would be stretched out to cuver Catho-
hcs by the hand of the Protestan t successor.
All the power gamed by the monarchy over
coiporanons having been used 111 the last
electron by Protestant TOlles, "a" now acung
arrainst the Crown: by extensive changes in
the govelnment of connues and corporauons,
a more favourable House uf Commons, aud
If an entire abrogation should prove imprac-
trcable, a better compromise, might be ob-
tamed."

Sunderland informed the Nuncio that tne
Kmg closed these dISCUSSIOns by a declara-
non that, havmg ascertained the deterrnma-
non of the present Parliament not to concur
in his holy designs, and havmg w e.ghcd all
the advantages of preserving It, he consider-
ed them as far inferior to his great object,
which "as the advancement of the Catholic
rehgron. Perhaps, indeed, this determina
non, thus apparently dictated by rehgious
zeal, \\ as co-iformable to the maxims of civ J
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prudence, unless the Kmg w as prepared to
renounce his encroachments, and content
himself \, uh that measure of toleranon for
his rehgron w hich the most tolerant states
then dealt out to their drssentmg subjects.

The next object was so to influence the
elections as to obtain a more yreldmg rna-
jouty. At an eaIly penod Sunderland had
represented two hundred members of the
late House" as necessanly dependent on the
Crown ,""'-probably not 60 much a sangume
hope as a pohucal exaggerauon, which, If
believed, might realise itself. He was soon
either undeceived or contradicted: the Klllg
desired all bound to him, either by interest
or attachment, to come singly to puvate au-
diences III his closet, t that he might ask their
support to his measures; and the answers
which he received were regarded by by-
standers as equivalen t to a general refusal t
This practice, then called" closeting," "as;
It must be owned; a very unskilful speCIes
of canvass, "here the drgnrty of the Kmg
left little room for more than a single ques-
non and answer, and where other partres
were necessarily forewarned of the subject
of the mtervrew, whrch must have soon be-
come so generally known as to expose the
more yieldmg part of them to the admoni-
tion'! of their male courageous fnends. It
was easy for an eager monarch, on an occa-
sion which allowed so httle explanation, to
mistake evasion, delay, and mere courtesy,
for an assent to his proposal. But the new
influence, and, indeed, power, \\ luch had
been already gained by the Crown over the
elective body seemed to be so great as to
affoul the strongest motives for assembling a
new Paiharnent.

In the SIX years which followed the first
Judgments of forfeiture, 1\\0 hundred and
forty-two new charter s of mcorpornnon had
passed the seals to replace those w luc h had
been thus [udicially anuulled 01' voluntarily
rcs.gned § From thrs number, however,
must be deducted those of the plantations
on the continent and Islands of America,
some new mcorporations on grounds of gene-
ral policv.I and several subordmate corpora-
nons In crues and towns,-though these last
materially affected parhamentai y elections
The House then consisted of five hundred
and five members, of whom two hundred
and forty-four were returned on rights of
electron altogether or in part corporate; this
required only a hundred and twenty-two
new charters. But to many corporations more
than one charter had been Issued. after the
extorted surrenders of others, to rivet them
more firmly in their dependency; and If any
were spared, it can only have been because

• D' Aada, 1O.h Oct. 1686-7th Feb. 1687-
:\18.

tId 24111 Jan.-MS.
I Van Ciners, 24111 Jan.-MS.
~ Lords' Journals, 20lh Dec. 1689.
II Of these, those of the College of Physicians

Gnd 1 he town of Don bay, are mentioned by N ar-
'IOSIlS Luttrell.

they were considered as sufficientlyensla.veo
and some show of discnmmation "as con
sidered as pohuc. In six) ears, therefore, II
IS evident, that by a few determmat.ons of
servile Judges, the Crown had acquued th.
direct, uncontrolled, and perpetual normna-
non of nearly one half of the House of Com-
mons: and" hen we recollect the mdepend.
ent and ungovernable spiut marufesied by
that assembly III the last fifteen Jears of
Charles 11., w e may be disposed to conclude
that there IS no other instance in lusto! r of
so great a revolution effected in so short a
time by the mere exercise of judicial au·
thorny. These charters, ongmally contnved
so as to vest the utmost power Jl1 the Clown,
might, HI any instance where eApenence
showed them to be inadequate, be rendered
still more effectual; as a power of substuutmg
others was expressly reserved III each * In
order to facihtate the effecnve exercise of
this power, cornrrussioners w ere appointed to
be "regulators" of corporanons, wuh full
authority to remove and appoint freemen and
corporate officers at their drscretion. The
Chancellor, the Lords Po" IF, Sunderland,
Arundel, and Castlemame, wrth Sir I\ icholas
Butler and Father Petre, were legulators of
the first class. \I ho superrntended the \\ hole
operauon t 'SIr Nicholas Butler and Dun.
combe, a banker, "regulated" the cOIJlOla·
non of London, from w hich they Iemoved
nmeteen hundred freemen; and yet Jp/fIC)S
incurred a repnmand, from his nnratlent
master, for \I ant of vnrour III changuig the
corporate bodies, and humbly promised to
repair his Iault : for" every Englishman ,\ ho
becomes nch," said Banllon, "IS more dis-
posed to favour the popular party than the
designs of the KlI1~."t These n:glllttors
were sent to every part of the counuy, and
were furnished WIth letters from the f'ecle-
tary of State, recommending thcm to the aid
of the Lord lieutenants of counties §

When the election was supposed to be
near, Circular letters were sent to the Lord
lieutenants, and other men of influence, Ill'

eluding even the Chief Justice of the KJlJrrS

Bench, recomrnendmg them to procure the
electron of persons mentioned therein by
name, to the number of more than a hun-
dred. Among them were eIghteen members
for counties, and many for those towns which,
as their fights of electron were not corporate,
were not yet subjected to the Crown by le-
gal judgments.] In this list w e find the un-
expected name of John Somers, probably se-
lected from a hope that his zeal for religiOUS
liberty rrnght induce him to support a Go-

* Reign of James II. p. 21.-Parliamenlum
Pacificuin. (London. 1688,) p. 29. The latter
pamphlet boasts of these provisions, The Pro-
resiant Tories. savs the wruer, cannot quesnon 8
power by which many of themselves were brough'
II1to the flouse.

t Lords' Journals, supra.
t Banllon, 81h Sept.-MS.
~ Doted 21st Jnly.-Stale Popel' Offiee.
IILord Sunderland's Letters, Sept.-Ibid.
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vernment which professed 80 comprehensive
~ tolcration : but It was quickly discovered
that he was too WIse to be ensnared, and the
clerk of the PflVY COlll1cII was SIX days after
JUdiCiOusly substituted In his stead. It IS
due to James and his munster to remark.
that these letters at e conceived III that officIal
form which appears to indicate established
practice: and, indeed, most of these prac-
trees were not only avowed, but somewhat
ostentatiously displayed as proofs of the
King's confidence m the legrtimacy and suc-
cess of hrs measures. Official letters= had
also been sent to the Lord heutenan ts. di-
rectmg them to obtam answers from the' de-
puty-heutenants and justices of the peace of
then iespecuve counties, to the questlOns,-
Whether, If any of them were chosen to
serve in Parliament, they would vote for thr-
repeal of the penal laws and the Test? and
Whether they would contnbute to the elec-
non of other members of the hke dISPOSI-
uon 7 and also to ascertain what corporauons
III each county were well affected, what in-
dividuals had influence enough to be elect-
ed, and what Cathohcs and DIssenters were
qualified to be deputy-lieutenants or justices
of the peace.

Several refused to obey so unconstituuonal
a command: their refusal had been fore-
seen; and so specIOus a pretext as that of
disobedrence w as thus found for their re-
moval from office.t Sixteen Licuteuancies.t
held by fourteen Lieutenants, were imrne-
dIately changed, the majouty of whom
"pre among the principal noblemen of the
kmgdom, to "hom the government of the
most Important provinces had, accordmg to
ancient usage, been intrusted The removal
of Lord Scarsdale'[ from hIS Lieutenancy of
Derbyshire displayed the drsposition of the
Pnncess Anne, and fUI rushed some scope
for pohtical dextenty on her part and on that
of her father Lord Scarsdale holding an
office in the household of Pnnce George, the
Pnncess sent Lord Churchill to the Kmg
from herself and her husband, humbly de-
smng to know his Majesty's pleasure how
they should deal with one of the Prince's
servants who had incurred the -Kmg's dIS-
favour. The King, perceivmg that It was
llltended to throw Scarsdale's removal from
their household upon him, and extremely
rohcII :118 that it should appear to be hIS
daughter's spontaneous act, and thus seem
a proof of her hearty concurrence in his
measures, declared his reluctance to pre-
scnbe to them 111 the appointment or dIS-
missal of their officers. The Princess (for
Prince George was a cipher) contented her-
self with this superficial show of respect,
and resolved that the sacrifice of Scarsdale,
If ever made, should appear to be no more

• Dared 51h Oct.-State Paper Office. Van
Cltt~r8' account exactly corresponds with the
mglOal document.
t Banllon, 8th Dec.-MS .. II alloir faire cette

entative pour avoir un pretexte de les changer."
t Id. 18th Dec. ~ Id. 15th Dec.

than the bare obedience of a subject alit] a
dauchter. James was soon worsted II1 tlua
conflict of address, and was obliged to notify
his pleasure that Seal sdale should be re-
moved. to aVOId the hurmhauon of seems
hIS daughter's COUlt become the refuge 01
those whom he had dtsplaced.s The vacant
Lieutenancies were besto ....-ed on Cuthohc-,
WIth the exception of Mulgrave, (\\ ho had
promised to embrace the Kmg's faith, but
whose delays begot ~Usplclons of Ius sin-
ceruy.) and of Jeffreys, Sunderland, and
Preston; who, though they continued to pro-
fess the Protestant rehgion, were no longer
members of the Protestant party. FIve co-
lonels of cavalry, two of mfanuy, and four
governors of fortresses, (some of w hom \\ ere
also Lord lieutenants, and most of them of
the same class of persons.] were removed
from their commands. Of thrrty-mne new
sheriffs, thirteen were said to be Roman Ca-
thohcs.t Although the proporuon of gentry
among the Nonconformists was less, yet
their numbers bemg much greater, It cannot
be doubted that a considerable majontv of
these magistrates were such as the Kll1g
thought hkely to serve hIS designs.

Even the most obedient and zealous Lord
lieutenants appear to have been generally
unsuccessful: the Duke of Beaufort made
an unfavourable report of the pnncrpahty of
Wales; and neither the vehemence of Jef-
freys, nor the extreme eagerness of Roches-
ter, made any considerable nnpressrou III
their respective counties. Lord Waldegrave,
a Catholic, the Kina's son-in-law, found Ill-
surmountable obstacles in Somerset-hire u
Lord Molyneux, also a Catholic, appoiutod
to the LIeutenancy of Lancashire, made all
unfavourable report even of that county,
then the secluded abode of an ancient Ca-
thohc gentry, and Dr. Ley burn, w ho had
visited evelY part of England III the drs-
charge of hIS episcopal duty, found lutle to
encourage the hopes and prospects of the
Kmg. The most general answer apppars to
have been, that If chosen to serve in Parha-
merit, the mdrviduals to whom the questions
were put would vote accordmg to their con-
SCIences, after hearing the reasons 011 both
sides ; that they could not promise to vote
in a manner which their own Judgment after
diSCUSSIOnmight condemn, that If they en-
tered into so unbecoming an engagement,
they might incur the displeasure of the
House of Commons for betraying Its pnvi-
leges; and that they would Justly ment con-
demnation from ali gocd men fOT disabhng
themselves from perfcnning the duty of

* Barillon, 30:h Auzustv+Fcx MSS.
t The names are marked In a handwnting ap

patently contemporary, on the margin of the hst ,
In a copy of the London Gazette now before me.
Van Cnters (14th Nov.) makes the sheriffs almost
all either Roman Catholics Of Dissentrrs,-pro
bably an exaggeration. In hi. despatch of 16th
Dec. he states the sheriffs to be thirteen Carbo.
lu-s, thirteen Dissenters, and thirteen subrmssive
Churchmen.

t D' Adda, 12th Dec - MS.
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~aithful subjects by the honest declaration
of their Judgment on those arduous affairs
on which they were to ad vise and aid the
Kmg. The Court was incensed by these
answers; but to cover their defeat, and
make their resolution more known, It was
formall y notified in the London Gazette; '"
that" HIS Majesty, bemg resolved to marn-
tam the Declaration of Liberty of Conscience,
and to use the utmost endeavours that It may
pass into a law, and become an established
secunty for after ages, has thought fit to re-
view the lists of deputy-lieutenants and JUs-
trees of the peace; that those may continue
who are wrllmg to contribute to eo good and
necessary a work, and such others be added
from \\ hom he may reasonably expect the
like concurrence."

It I~ very dulicult to determine in what
degree the patronage of the Crown, military,
crvrl and ecclesiastical, at that period, mflu-
enced parliamentary elections. The colonies
then scarcely contributed to it.t No offices
in Scotland and fewm Ireland, were bestow-
ed for English purposes The revenue was
small compared WIth that of after times,
even after due allowance IS made for the
subsequent change m the value of money:
but It was collected at such a needless ex-
pense as to become, from the mere ignorance
and nezhgence of the Government, a source
of influence much more than proportioned
to its amount. The Church was probably
guarded for the moment by the zeal and
honour of Its members, agamst the usual
effects of royal patronage; and even the
mitre lost much of Its attractions, while the
see of York was believed to be kept vacant
for a Jesuit. A standmg army of thirty
thousand men presented new means of pro-
VISIOn, and objects of ambition to the young
gentry, who then monopolized rruhtary ap-
pomtments. The revenue, small as It now
seems, had increased m propornon to the
national wealth, more in the preceding half
century than in any equal time since; and
the army had within that penod come into
existence. It IS not easy to decide whether
the novelty and rapid increase of these means
of bestowing gratificatIOn increased at the
same time their power oyer the mmd, or
whether it was not necessanly more feeble,
until long experience had directed the eye~
of the community habitually towards the
Crown as the source of income and advance-
ment. It seems reasonable to suppose that
It might at first produce more violent move-
ments, and m the sequel more uniform sup-
port. All the offices of provincial adrnims-
trauon were then more coveted than they
are now Modern legrslation and practice
had not yet Withdrawn any part of that ad-
mmistratron from lieutenants, deputy-lieu-
tents, sheriffs, coroners, which had been
placed in their hands by the ancient laws.

* Of the 11th Dec.
t Chamberlayne, Present State of England.

London. 1674.)

A justice of the peace exercised a power Over
his mfenor never controlled by public opinion,
and for the exercise of which he could haldly
be saul to be pracncally amenable to law.
The influence of Government has abated as
the powers of these officers have been eon-
tracted, or their exercise more Jealously
watched. Its patronage cannot be Justly
estimated, unless It be compared with the
advantage to be expected from other objects
of pursuit. The pi ofessions called "learn·
ed " had then fewer stations and smaller m-
comes than in subsequent periods . III com-
merce, the disproporuon was Immense; there
could hardly be said to be any manufactures,
and agriculture was un skilful, and opulent
farmers unheard of. Perhaps the whole
amount of income and benefits at the dis-
posa! of the Crown bore a larger proportlOn
to that which might be earned m all the
other pursuits raised above mere manual
labour than might at first Bight be supposed .
how far the proportion was less than at IlI€

sent it is hard to say. But patronage III the
hands of James was the auxiliary of gl('at
legal power through the Lord heuter.nr.t-,
and of the direct nomination of the members
for the corporate tow ns. The gro~sest ~pe·
cies of corruption had been practised among
members;* and the complaints which were
at that time prevalent of the expense of
elections, 1ender It very probable that bubery
was spreading among the elector s Expen.
sive elections have, indeed, no other neces-
sary effect than that of throwing the choice
into the hands of wealthy candidates, but
they afford too spec lOUS pretexts for the
purchase of votes, not to be employed In

eager contests, as a disguise of that prac-
tice.

The rival, though sometimes auxihary, mfiu-
ence of great proprietors, seems to have been
at that time, at least, as considerable as at aD~
succeeding moment The direct power 01
nommatmg members must have been vested
in many of them by the same state of suf-
frage and property w hich confer It on them
at present.t while they were not nvalled 1ll

more popular elections by a monied interest.
The power of landholders over their tenants
was not eircumscnbed ; and in all country
towns they were the only nch customers
of tradesmen who had then only begun to
emerge from mdigence and dependence. The
majority of these landholders were Tortes,
and now adhered to the Church ; the rnmo-
rity, consisting of the most opulent and noble,
were the friends of liberty, who received
WIth open arms their unwonted allies

From the naturally antagonist force of
popular opmlOn lIttle was probably dreaded
by the Court. The Papal, the French, and
the Dutch mmisters, as well as the King and
Lord Sunderland, ill their unreserved confer-
ences WIth the first two, seem to have point-
ed all their expectations and solicitudes!Oo
wards the uncertain conduct of powerful m-

* Pension Parliament, t 1826.-F.l>
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ulVIduals. The body of the people could not
read. one portIon of them had little know ledge
of the sentiments of another; 110 publication
\I as tolerated, on a level with the mfoi matron

" then possessed even by the middle classes;
and the only channel through which they
could be acted UPOD. was the pulpit, which
the King had vainly, thouah perfidiously,
endeavoured to shut !lP' Considerable im-
pediments stood III tno way of the King's
direct power over electrons, m the difficulty
of finding candidates for Paihament not alto-
gether disreputable, and corporators" hose
!dellty might be rehed on. The moderate
Cathohcs reluctantly concurred in the preCI-
pitate measures of the Court. They were
disquahned, by long exclusion from bus.ness,
for those offices to which their rank and for-
tune gave them a natural clairn ; and their
whole number was so small, that they could
contnbute no adequate supply of fit persons
for inferior stauons.e The number of the
Nonconforrrusts "ere, on the other hand,
considerable ; amountmg, probably, to a SIX-
teenth of the whole people, WIthout mclud-
Ing the compulsory and occasional Conform-
rsts, whom the Declaration of Indulgence
had now encouraged to avow their real sen-
timents t Many of them had acqun ed
wealth by trade, which under the Repubhc
and the Protectorate began to be generally
adopted as a liberal pursuit ; but they w ere
confined to the great towns, and were chiefly
of the PI esbytenan persuaSIOn, who were III
~ffected to the Court. Concerning the grpater
'lumber, w ho were to foi m the corporations
throughout the country, It was difficult to
obtam accurate mformation, and hard to be-
hevs that III the hour of contest, they could
forget their enthusiastic ammosity agamst
the Church of Rome. As the project of in-
troduclllg Catholics into the House of Com-
mons by an exercise of the dispensing po" er
had been abandoned, nothmg could be ex-
peered from them but aid m elecuons , and
If one elghth-a number so far surpassmg
their natural share-should be Nonconforrn-
ists, they would still bear a small proportion
to the whole body. These intractable diffi-
cultres, founded in the situation, habits, and
opmions of men, over \\ hich measures of
polJcy or legislanon have no direct or sudden
p.Owf'r,earl y suggested to the more wary of the
KlIJq's counsellors the propriety of attempting
some compromise, by which he might imrne-
dmtply gam more advantage and security for
the Catl.olice than could have been obtained

• lly SIr Wilharn Petty's cornputanon, which
"as the largest, the number of Caihohcs In Eng-
land and Wales, about the accession of James,
WdS thlrty.two thousand. The survey of bishops
In 16i6, by order of Charles II., made it twenty.
seven thousand. Barlow (BIshop ofLmcoln,) Ge-
pume Rernams, (London, 1693,) p 312... George

ox," said Petty, " made five limes more Qua·
~er8 In forty-lour years than the Pope, with all

IS greatness, has made Papists."
t Barlow, supra.-About two hundred and fifty

thhousnnd, when the populauon was httle more
t an lour nnllions,

from the Eprscopahan Paihament, and open
the "ay for furthei advances 1Il a more fa-
vourable season.

Shoi tly after the dissoluuon, Lord Sunder
land commumcated to the NunCIO hIS opm-
ions on the various expedients by which the
jealousies of the Nonconfomusts rmght be
satlsfied.* ({As we have" ounded the All-
ghcan party," said he, "we must destroy It,
and use every means to strengthen as "ell
as conciliate the other, that the \\ hole nation
may not be alienated, and that the almymay
not discover the dangerous secret of the
exclusive reliance of the Government uuon
Its fidehry." "Among the l'i'onconforrn;sts
were," he added, "three opnuons relating
to the Catholics : that of those who would re-
peal all the penal laws against religious wor-
ship, but maintain the disabihuas for office
and Parliament ; that of those who w auld
admit the Catholics to office, but contmue
their exclusion from both Houses of Par-
liament ; and that of a snll more mdul-
gent party, who would consent to remove
the recent exclusion of the Catholic peers,
trustmg to the oath of supremacy III the
reign of Elizabeth, as a legal, though It had
not proved III pracuce a constant, b.n against
their entrance mto the House of Comrnous i-c-

to say nothmg of a fourth project enter tamed
by zealous Catholics and thorough cour tiers,
that Catholic peers and commoners should
claim their seats in both Houses by vn tue
of royal dispensatrons, \\ hich would 1ehevo
them from the oaths and declarauons agamst
their relrgion required by law.s--un attempt
which the Kmg himself had felt to be too
hazardous, as being likely to cxcue a general
commotion on the first day of the seSSIOn, to
produce an immediate rupture with the new
Parhament, and to forfeit all the advantage
, vInch had been already gamed by a deter-
rmnauon of both Houses against the validity
of the dispensations." He further added,
that" he had not hitherto conferred on these
weighty matters WIth any but the King, that
he WIshed the Nuncio to consider them, and
was desirous to govern hIS own cond uct by
that prelate's deCISIOn:' At the same ume
he gave D'Adda to understand, that he "as
inclined to some of the above concilratory
expedients, observing, "that It \I as better to
go on step by step, than obsunately to arm
~t all WIth the risk of gainmg nothmg ," and
hintmg, that this pertmacity "a!' peculiarly
dangerous, "here all depended on the life
of James Sunderland's purpose was to in-
smuate hIS own opmlOns into the mind of the
Nuncio, who was the person most hkely to
reconcile the King and hIS pnests to only
partial advantages. Hut a prelate of the
Roman Court, however mfenor to Sunder-
land mother respects, was more than hIt
match III the art of evading the responai-
bihty which attends advice in perilous con-
juncture!'. WIth many comrnenda ions ot
his zeal, D' Adda professed "hIs incapacitj

* D'Adda, ilh August.-l\1S
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ef judging in a case which involved the
opinions aud interests of 80 many indivrdu-
ql~ and classes ; hut he declared, that the
fervent prayels of his Holiness, and his own
feeble supphcauons, would be offered to God,
for I1ght and gurdance to his Majesty and Ius
mirusters III the prosecution of their wise and
pious designs."

Wilham Penn proposed a plan different
[10m any of the temperaments mentioned
above; which consisted III the exclusion of
Catholics from the Honse of Commons, and
the dIVISIOnof all the public offices into three
equal parts, one of which should belong to
the Church, another should be open to the
Nonconfoirrusts, ami a third to the Catha-
hcs *-an extremely unequal distribunon,
if It Implied the exclu-uon of the members
of the Church from tw 0 thuds of the stations
III the pu bl.c se: vice; and not very mode-
rate, If It should be understood only as pro-
vidmg against the admISSIOnof the dissidents
to more than two thuds of these ofhces.
Ehgrbility to one thud would have been a
more equitable proposrtron, and pel haps bet-
ter than any but that which alone IS perfect-
ly reasonable.i--that the appointment to office
should be altogether independent of rehgious
opnuon. An equrvalent for the Test "as
held out at the same time, w hich had a very
specious and allunng appearance. It was
proposed that an Act for the establishment
of religious liberty should be passed; that
all men should be sworn to Its observance;
that It should be made a part of the corona-
tion oath, arul iauk among the fundamental
laws, as the JJlagna Charta of Conscience ;
and that any attempt to repeal it should be
declared to be a capital cnme.t

The pnncipal objecuons to all these min-
gdl~,lor attractive proposals arose from dis-
trust III the KlIlg'R intention. It did not de-
pend on the couditions offered, and was as
fatal to moderate compromise as to ]]n"18-
tingmshmg surrender. The nation were now
III a temper to consnler every concession
made to the King as an advantage gained by
an enemy, \\ hrch mortified their pnde, as
well as lessened their safety: they regarded
negotiauon as an expedient of their adver-
sarres to CIrcumvent, disunite, and dishearten
them.

The state of the House of Lords was a very
formidable obstacle. Two hsts of the pro-
bable votes in that assembly on the Test and
penal laws were sent to Holland, and one to
France, which are still extant.t These vary
in some respects [10m each other, accordmg
to the iuformauon of the wnters, and proba-
bly according to the fluctuating disposiuon
of some Peers. The greatest drvision ad-
verse to the Court wnlCh they present, is

• Johnstone. 13th Jan. 1688-1\1S.
t "Good AdVICe." "Parhamentum Pacifi-

(Urn."
t The reports sent to Holland were communi-

eated to me by the Duke of Portland. One ot
them purports to he drawn by Lord Willoughbv
That sent by Banllon IS from the Depot des Af
faircs Etnngeres at Paria.

ninety-two against the repeal of the penal
and disabhng law s to thrrt j -five lor it, be.
Sides tw enty \\ hose votes ai e called" doubt-
ful," and twenty-three disabled as Catholics
the least ISeIghtY-SIXto thirty-three, besides
ten doubtful and twenty-one Catholic Su.gu-
lar as It may seem, Rochester, the leader of
the Church pal ty, IS represented III all the
lists as bemg for the repeal From this
agreement, and from his OffiCIOUS zeal as
Lord Lieutenant of Hertfordshire, It cannot
be doubted that he had promised Ius vote
to the King ; and though It IS hard to sa)'
whether his promIse was Sillcere, or \\ hether
treachery to his party or insincerity to Ill!
old master would be most deserv ll1g of
blame, he cannot be acquitted of a glayc
offence euher against pohtical or personal
morality. HIS biot her Clarendon, a man of
less understanding and courage, ISnumbered
in one list as doubtful, and represented hI
another as a supporter of the Coui 1. Lord
Churchill IS stated to be for the repeal,-
probably from the confidence of the \\ nters
that glatJtude would III him prevail over
every other motive; for It appears that on
this subject he had the rnerrt of not havmg
dissembled his sentiments to hIS royal bene-
facto!."" Lord Godolphm, engaged rather II,

ordmary business than lD pohucal councils.
was numbered 111 the ranks of official sup·
porters. As Lord Dartmouth, Lord Preston,
and Lord Feversharn never fluctuated on
rel.g.on, they deserve the CI edrt of bemg
rather blmded by personal attachment, than
tempted by interest or arnbrtron, III their
support of the repeal:i Howard of ESCflCk

and Grey de Werke, who had saved their
own lives by contnbuung to take a \\ ay those
of their fnends, appear m the mmcnty as
slaves of the Court. Of the bishops onlv
four had gone so far as to be counted m all
the lrsts as voters for the Kmg.t Wood of
Lichfield appears to be WIth the four III one
list, and doubtful III another. The compli-
ancy of Sprat had been such as to place him
perhaps unjustly in the like situation. 9ld
Barlow of Lincoln was thought doubtful
The other aged prelate, Crofts of HerefOld,
though he deemed himself bound to obey
the King as a bishop, claimed the e;\efCl"e
of hIS 0\\ n Judgment as a lord of Parliament
Sunderland, \\ ho IS marked as a disabled
Cathohc III one of the hsts, and as a doubt!!::
voter in another, appears 10 ha ~e obtame;-

* Coxe, Memoirs, &c. vol I pp.23-29, "here
the authonnes are collected, to" Inch may he ad-
ded the tesurnonv of Johnstone :-" Lord Church-
III swears he wlil not do what the King reqUires
from blm."-Leuer 121hJan. 1688.-MS .

t Johnstone, however. who knew them. c l
not ascnbe their conduct to frailnes so generoud",
"Lord Feversham and Lord Dartmouth are e-
sirous of acnng honourably: but the first is mean-
spmted ; and the second has an empty purse, yet
alms at hvmg grandly. Lord Preston desires td
be an honest man; but if he were not yoor fnen
and my relation, I should say that he ISboth Fe-
versharn and Dartrnouih.t'r+Ibtd.

1: Durham (Crew), Oxford (parker), Chestel
(CartWrIght).and St Devid's (Watson).
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,1 e royal consent to a delay of his public that In a numerous company, "here the re-
profcssJOIl of the Catholic rehgion, that he sistance of the Upper House was said to be
tlllght retam his ability to serve It by his vote formidable, he cried out to Lord Churchill,
In Pad:ament.* Mulgrave was probably m I' 0 sJlly ! w hv, your troop of guards shall be
the same predicament. If such a majorrty called to the House of Lords '''"*' On another
was to contmue Immovable, the counsels of occasion (If It be not a different version of
the KJJ1t!must have become desperate, or he the same anecdote) he declared, that sooner
must have ha.l recourse to open force: but than not gam a majonty III the House of
this perseverance was Improbable. Among Lord", he \, ould make all Lord Feversham's
the doubtful thpre rrught have been Borne tlOOP Peers i The power of the CIO\\ U was
who concealed a determined iesoluuon under III this case unquesuonable. The constrtu-
the evtertor of silence or of hesitauon Such, tronal purpose for" luch the prerogauve of
though under a somewhat different drszurse, I creatine Peers exists, If', indeed, erther to
was the MarqUIS' of Winchester. who 10-1 rew ard pubhc set VIce, or to gIve (hgmty to
dulzed and magnified the eccentncities of Important offices, or to add abrlny and know-
an extravazant character; counterfeited, or IlrdgE' to a part of the legrslatui c, or to iepan
rather atlected a disordered mind, as a seen- the mjunes of nrne, by the addrtion of new
nty Ifl dangerous times, lrke the elder BI utus wealth to an unstocracv which may have
III the legendary history of Rome; and Ira- deca) ed. But no law hmns Its exercrsc.I
veil In!; through England 111 the summer of By the bold exercise of the prcroguuve of
1687, with a retrnue of four coaches and a c.eatmz Peers, and of the then equally un-
hundred horsemen: slept dunng the day, drsputed nght of glantmg to towns the pnvl-
gave splendid entertamments Ifl the mght, lege of Rending members to Parliament, It I~
and by toich-light, or early dawn, pursued evnlent that the Kill::; possessed the fullest
the sports of hnntmg and hawklllg t But II means of subverting the consntution by law
the maJorrty of thl( doubtful must have been The obstacles to the establishment of despo-
persons who assumed that character to e11- trsm cous.stcd ll1 his 0',"11 II resolution or un-
hance their price, or who lay III walt for the skrlfulnes«, IU the difficulty of findmg a suffi-
turns of fortune, or watched for the safe cient number of trustworthy agents, and in
moment of somewhat anucipaung her deter- such a determined hostrhty of the body of
rmnanon : of such men the powerful never the people as led sagacious observers to for-
despair. The example of a very few \\ ould bode all armed resistance § The firmness
be soon followed by the rest, and If they or of the Lords has bl'PI1 asc.nbed to their fears
many of them were gained, the accession of of a resumption of the Church property con-
-nength could not fail to affect the trrmd and fiscated at the Rr-Iorrnauon : but at the drs-
mercenary who are to be found 111 all bodies, tance of a century and a half, and aftPI the
and whose long adherence to the Oppositron drspei sion of m.ich of that property by sue-
was already wonderful. cessive sales, such fears \\ ere too groundl('ss

But the subtile geruus of Lord Sunderland, to have had a considerable influence. Hut
not content with ordinary means of seduc- though they ceased to be drsnnctly felt, and
tron and with the natural pro::;IE'SS of deser- to act separately, It cannot be doubted that
non, had long' meditated an- expedient for the remains of apprehensions once so <trona,
qurckemng the latter, aud for supplvmg 111 still contrrbuted to forufv that dread of Po-
'orne measure the place of both. He had pery, which \\ as an hcredrtary point of ho-
long before communicated to the Nuncio a nour among the gleat farmlies aggrandized
plan for subdumg the obstinacy of the Upper and enriched undei the Tudors, .
House by the cre~tion of the requisite num-I ~t the same nme the edge of reLglOlls
ber of new Peers! devoted to hIS Malest;'s ammosrty among the people at large was
measures. He proposed to call up by writ
th~ elder sons of fnendly Lords; which
would increase his present strength, WIthout
the incumbrance of new peerages, "hose
future holders might be independent. Some
of the Insh.j and probably of the Scotch no-
bIlIty, whose rank made their elevation to
~he English peerage specIOUS, and whose
,Ottunes disposed them to dependency on
royal bounty, attracted his attention, as they
dul that of those ministers who carried hIS
project into execution twenty-five years after-
Wards. He' \Va" so enamoured of thIS plan,

• "MInIsters and others ahout the Krng, who
" have Il'lven him grounds to expect that they WIll

tpurnPapisrs, say, that If they chanae before the
arllament they cannot be useful 10 H. I\L in

rarliament, as the Test will exclude them."-
,ohnotone, 8th Dec. 1687.-MS

1 Rereshy, II 247.
f D' Adda, 1trh October, 1686.-MS.
~ JohlW!one, 27th Feh. 1688.-M8.22

• Burnet. (Oxford, 1823), vol. Ill. p 249; Lord
Dartmouth's note,

t Halifax 1\188. The turn of expression would
seem to rndrcate dl1ferent eonversauons At all
events, Hnhfax affords a strong corroborat.nn,

t It IS. perhaps, not easy to d-vrse such a hrm
tanon unless it should be provided that no newly
creat~d Peer should vote 1111a certain penod after
hIS or-auon : wlnch, m rases of SIgnal service,
would be ungracious, and In those of official JIg
rnrv inconvement.

~ On suivra ICI Ie projet d'avoir un parhament
tant qu'tl ne paroura pas impraucahle ; mars s'il
ne reuss.If pas, lp Roi d' A nglelerre pretendra iarro
par son autonre ce qu'rl n'aura pas obtenu pal I.
voie d'un parhament, C'cst en ce cas I... qu'rl
aura besom de ses arms au dedans et au dehors, et
II recevra alors de. oppoainons qUI approcheront
fort d'une rebelhon ouverte On ne dOJ! paa
dourer qu'elle ne soit soutenue par M. Ie Prince
d'Orange, et que beaucoup de gens qUI paroissent
attaches 8U ROl d' Angleterre ne lui manquenr 8U

besoin; cette epreuve sera fort penlleuse."- Ba
rillon, WIndsor, 9th October, J687.-MS.
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sharpened by the controversy then revived sures seem to have had less effect on get.cia
between the divines of the two Churches. OpInIOn, and appear less likely to have m-
A dispute about the truth of their rehgion fiuenced the election for which he "as
vas msensiblj' blended with contests con- prepanng
cerrung the satcty of the Establishment ; and But the Royal Progress was speedily fol-
complete toleranon brought with It that: lowed by an occurrence which strongly
hat! ed \\ Inch is often fiercer, and al wa ys : excited the hopes and fears of the public,
more irreconcilable, agaInst the opponents' and at length drove the opponents of the
of our religrous opmlOns than agamst the I Killg to decisrve resolutions. Soon after the
destroyers of our most ImpOl tant iuterests. l i e turn of the Court to Whitehall,« It began
The Protestant Establishment and the cause I to be whispered that the Queen was preg
of liberty 0\\ ed much, It must be owned, to nant. This event m the case of a ,ulmg
this dangerous and odIOUS auxihary ; willie prmcess; and of a husband still in the vIgour
the fear, Jealousy, and indignauon of the peo- of hie, might seem too natural to have ex-
pIe were more Iegiumatcly excited agamst a cited surpnse But five years had elapsed
Roman Catholic Government by the bai bar- SInce her last cluldbirth, and out of ele\ en
ous persecution of the Protestants 111 France, childrcrr w ho were born to James by both
and by the unprovoked mvasion of the val- his WIves, only two had outlived the years
leys of Piedmont ,-both acts of a monarch of infancy. Of these, the PIlI1CeSS of Orange
uf whom their own sovereign was then be- was childless, and the Prmcess Anne, who
lieved to be, as he IS now known to have had had SIX eluklren, lost five withm the
been, the creature. first year of their lives, while the SUlVIVW

The KlI1g had, 1I1 the preceding year, tned only reached the age of eleven. Such an
the efficacy of a progress through a part of apparent pecuhanty of consntution, already
the kingdom, to conciliate the nobihty by transmitted from parent to chrld, seemed to
personal intercourse, and to gratify the peo- the credulous passIOns of the majonty, un-
pie by a royal VISIt to their remote abodes; acquainted as they were WIth the latitude
which had also afforded an opportunity of and varieties of nature, to be a sufficient
rewarding compliance by smiles, and of security agamst such an accession to the
marking the contumacious. WIth these royal progeny as should disturb the order ot
\"IC\YShe had agaiu this autumn meditated a succession to the crown The rumour of the
Jourlley to Scotland, and a coronauon 1I1 that Queen's condition suddenly dispelled this
kmgdorn . but he confined lurnself to an secunty. The Catholics had long and fer-
oxcur sion through some southern and wes- vently prayed for the birth of a child, who
tern counties, begmnmg at Portsmouth, and belllg educated 1I1 their commUllJon, might
proceeding through Bath (at w luch place prolong the blessmgs w hich they were begm-
the Queen remained during hIS Journey) rung to enJoy. As devotion, like other "arm
to Chester, where he had that Important emotions, IS apt to convert Wishes into hope"
mterview WIth 'I'yiconnel, of which we they betrayed a confidence in the efficacy
have already spoken. James was easily of their prayels, which early excited bUS·

If,t! to consider the courtesies of the nobility picions among their opponents that less
due to Ius station, and the acclamations 01 pure means might be employed for the at-
th.- mulutude naturally excited by hIS ple- tainment of the object. Though the whole
sence. as symptoms uf an rutlexible attach- Importance of the plegnancy depended upon
ment to his person, and of a general acqUl- a coutrngency so utterly beyond the reach
escence in hIS designs, These appearances, of human foresrght as the sex of the cluld,
however, were not considered as of St'fJOUS the passIOns of both parues were too much
importance, either by the Dutch munster, excited to calculate probabihties , ami the
who dreaded the King's populanty, or by fears of the Protestants as well as the ho£es
the French ambassador, who desired ItS 1Il- of the Catholics anticrpatcd the bn th ot a
crease. or by the Papal Nuncio, who was so male heir. The ammosity of the former
fnendly to the ecclestastical policy of the Imputed to the Roman Catholic rehgion, that
Court, and so adverse to ItS foreign conuec- unscrupulous use of any means for the at-
lions as to render him in some measure an tamment of an object earnestly deSIred,
impartial observer. The Journey was at- which might more Justly be ascribed to In-
tended by no consequences more Important flamed zeal for any religious system, or WIth
than a few addresses extorted from Dissent- still greater reason to all those ardent pas-
ers by the importunity of personal canvass, sions of human nature, which, when 51-.met!
an ; t 'e unseemly explosion of royal anger by multitudes, are released from the re-
at )x "ord against the fellows of Magdalen straints of fear or shame. In the latter end
Coiieg l.* Scarcely any of the Kmg's mea- of November a rumour that the Queen had

••• The Kmg has returned from hIS progress so
tar as Oxford. on hIS way to the Bath. and we do
not hear that hIS observations or hIS journey can
j!we him any great encouragement. Besides
the consideranoris of conscience and tbe pubhc
nuerest , It IS ~rown into a point of honour urn-
Yer8ail~· received by the nation not to change
.... Ir oprruons, -.hlCh will make all attempts

to the contrarv ineffectual." - Hahfax to the
Prince of Orange, Ist Sept. Dalrymple. app to
book v.

• James rejoined the Queen at Bath on the 6th
September On the 16th be returned to Wmdsor,
where tbe Queen came on tbe 6th October. O.
the lltb of tbat montb tbey went to WhltehalJ.-
London Gazettes.
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been pregnant for two months became gene-
rally prevalent ,* and early In December,
surmises of imposture began to circulate at
Court t Tune did not produce Its usual
effect of removmg uncertainty, for, III the
middle of the same month, the Queen's
8ymptom~ were represented by physicians
as still ambiguous, m letters, which the care-
ful balance of facts on both SHIes, and the
cautious abstinence from a decisive opllllOn,
seem to exempt from the SuspICIOn of bad
Ianh.t On the 23d of December, It general
thauksglVlng for the hope of mcreasurg the
royal family was ordered i but on the 15th
of the next month, when that thanksgivmg
was observed in London, Lord Clarendon
remarked w ith wonder, "that not above two
or three III the church brought the form of
player With them, and that It was strange
to see how the Queen's pregnancy was every
where ndrculed, as If scarce any body be-
heved It to be true." The Nuncio early
expressed his satisfaction at the pregnanc):,
as hkelv to contribute "to the re-establish-
men! of the Catholic rcllg'lOn In these kmg-
dorns ,"] ami III thc followll1g month, he
pronounced to her Majestv the solemn bene-
dicuon of the Sovereign Pontiff, on a preg-
nancy so auspIcIOUS to the Church II Of the
other munsters most interested in this event,
Banllon a veteran diplomatist, too cool and
experienced to be deluded by his Wishes,
informed hrs master, "that the pregnancy
\\ as not beheved to be true in London i and
that In the country, those who spread the
mtelhgence were laughed at i"'\[ while the
Republican mmister, Van Citters, coldly
communicated the report, With some of the
zrounds of it, to the States-General, Without
hazardmg an opnuon on a matter so delicate.
The Princess Anne, III confidentialletters**
to her sister at the Hague, when she had no
rnollve to dissemble, signified her unbehef,
which contmued even after the bu th of the
child, all'! was neither subdued by her
father's solemn declarations, liar by the testi-
mony which he produced.tt On the whole,
the suspicion, though groundless and cruel,
was too general to be dishonest : there IS no

• Narcissus Luttrell, 281h Nov.-MS.
t Johnstone, 81h Dec.-MS
t Johnstone, 16th Dec-MS.,-contammg a

statement of the symptoms by Sir Charles Scar-
borough, and another phYSICIan whose name I
have been unable to decipher.

~ D' Adela. 2d Dec -M~.
II Id. 20th Feb. 1688 -MS.
If Banllon, 11 th Dec -MS.
•• March 14th-20th, 1688.-Dalrymple. app.

to book v. .. Her being so posinve It Will be a
80n, and the prmciples of that religion being such
that they Will Slick at nothing, be it ever so
Wicked, If It WIll promote their mterest, gave
some cause to fear that there ISfoul play intended."
On the 18th June. she says, .. Except they g'IVe
very plam demonstranon, which seems almost
ImpOSSIblenow, I shall ever be of the number of
Unbelievers." Even the candid and loyal Evelyn
. iary, 10lh end 17th of June) very mtelhgibly
intimales Ius "aspIClons

!'t Claf(>ndon, Diary, 31st Oct.

evidence that the rumour originate I in the
contnvance of any mdivrduals ; and It IS for
that reason more ju-st, a, \\ ell as perhaps In

Itself more probable, to conclude that It arose
spontaneously in the minds of many, mflu-
enced by the Circumstances and prejudices
of the ume. The currency of the hke ru
mour~, on a snmlar occasion, five ) ears
before, favours the OPlnlOlJ that they arose
from the obstrnate prejudices of the people
rather than from the mvention of design-
mg pohticrans." The Imprudent confidence
of the Catholics materially contnbuted to
strengthen suspicion. When the Kmg and
hrs friends ascnbed the pregnancy to his
own late prayers at St. 'VIl11frcd's wcll,t cr
to the vows w lule hving, and mtcrcession
after death of the Duchess of Modena. the
Protestants suspected that effectual inea-
sures would be taken to prevent the inter-
posit.on of Heaven from being of 110 avail
to the Catholic cause i and their Jealous appl e-
hensrons were countenanced by the expecta-
non of a son, which was mdicated 111 the pro-
clamanon for thanksgivmg.l and uru eserv-
edly avowed 111 pnvate conversatron. As
straws shows the direcuon of the willa the
wntings of the 10" est scnbblers may some-
times indicate the temper of a party) and
one such wntmg, preserved by chance, may
probably be a sample of the multitudes" luch
have peushed. Mrs Behn, a loo-e and paltry
poetastress of that age, was boJd enough III
the title page of what she calls" A Poem to
their Majesne=," to add, "on the hopes of
all loyal persons for a Prince of 'Valeb," and
ventures m ber miserable verses already to
hall the child of unknown sex, as "Royal
Boy."] The larnpooneis of the opposite
party, III verses equally contempnble, show-
ered dow n dension on the Rom ish Imposture,
and pointed the general abhorrence and alarm
towards the new Perkin ". at beck w hom the
Jesuits were prepanng to be the instrument
of their designs.

While these hopes and fears agitated the
multitude of both parties, the ultimate ob-
jects of the Kmg became gradually more
definite, while he at the same time delibe-
rated, or perhaps, rather decided, about the
choice of hIS means. HIS open policy as-
sumed a more decisrve tone: Castlemame,
who III his embassy had acted With the
most ostentatious defiance of the laws, and
Petre, the most obnoxious clergyman of the
Church of Rome, were sworn of the Privy

• "If It had pleased God to have given hIS
HIghness the blessmg of a son, 8S It proved a
daughter, you were prepared to make a Perkrn
of hlm."-L'Estrange, Observator, 23d August,
1682.

t LIfe of James II, vol ir, p 129.
t The object of the thanksgivmg w as indicated

more plamly In the Catholic form of prayer on :hat
occasrcn :-" Concede propiuus ut famula tua reo
gma nostra Mana partu fehci prolem edat ,,1>1
fidehter servuuram."

~ State Poems, vol. \II. and iv; a collection a
once the most mdecent and unpoetical prolrabh

I extant in any language.
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Council.e The latter was even promoted to
an ecclesiastical office in the household of a
prince, who still exercised all the powers of
the supreme head of a Protestant Church.
Corker, an Enghsh Benedictine, the supenor
of a monastery of that order III London, had
an audience of the King In his ecclesiasncal
habits, as envoy from the Elector of Cologne, t
doubtless by a secret understandmg between
James and that pnnce ;-an act, which Louis
XIV. himself condemned as unexampled 111
Catholic countries, and as hkely to provoke
heretics, whose prejudices ought not to be
wantonly irntated.t As the arumosrty of
the people towards the Catholic rehgion in-
creased, the designs of James for Its re-es-
tabhshrnent became bolder and more open.
The monastic orders, clad 111 garments long
strange and now alarming to the people, filled
the streets, and the King prematurely exulted
that his capital had the appearance of a Ca-
tholic clty,§-little aware of the mdignauon
with wluch that obnoxious appearance in-
spired the body of his Protestant subjects
He must now have felt that his contest had
reached that pornt in which neither party
would submit Without a total defeat.

The language used or acquiesced in by
him in the most confidential intercourse.
does not leave h.s mtention to be gathered
by inference, For though the words, "to
establish the Catholic religion," may denote
no more than to secure Its free exercl~e,
another expression ISemployed on this sub-
ject for a lons; time, and by different persons,
m correspondence With him, which has no
equivocal sense, and allows no such hmita-
non On the 12th of May, 1687, Banllon
had assured him, that the most Christian
Kmg "had nothmg so much at heart as to
see the success of his exertions to re-establish
the Catholic rehgion." Far from hrmung
this important term, James adopted It In Its
full extent, answering, "You see that I omit
nothing III my power;" and not content with
thus acceptmg the congratulation III Its ut-
.nost latitude, he contnued, "I hope the King
your master Will aid me; and that we shall,
m concert, do great things for religion." In
a few months afterwards, when imrtaung
another part of the policy of Louis XIV., he
had established a fund for rewarding converts
to his rel.qron, he sohcited pecuniary aid
from the Pope for that vf'ry ambiguous pur-
pose. The Nuncio, in answer. declared the
sorrow of his Holiness, at being disabled by
the Impoverished state of his treasury from
contnbuung money, notwithstanding "his
paternal zeal for the promoting, in every
way, the re-establishment of the Cathohc
religion in these kingdoms ;"11 as he had
shortly before expressed Ius hope, that the

* London Gazette, 25th Sept and 11th Nov
1687; in the last Petre is styled" Clerk of the
Oloset."
t N srCIS"US Luttrell, Jan. 1688-MS.
t The Kmg to Barillon, 261h Feb.-MS.
~ D' Adda. 9th March -MS.
~ Ibid. lid Jan. 1688.-MS.

Queen'8 pregnancy would insure "the re-
establishment of the true rehgion III these
kingdoms"* Another term III famihar use
at Conrt for the final object of the ro) al pur·
SUitwas" the great wOlk,"-a phrase bar.
rowed from the supposed transmutation of
metals by the alchemists, which naturally
eigmfied a total change, and which never
could have been apphed to mere toleration
by those who were ill systern, If not III plac,
rice, the most intolerant of an intolerant age.
The King told the N unc1O,that Holland was
the main obstacle to the establishment of the
Catholic religion in these kmgdoms; and
D'Abbeville declared, that Without humblmg
the pnde of that republic, there could be no
hope of the success "of the great work."t
Two years afterwards. James, after review-
mg his whole policy and lib consequences,
deliberately and decisively avows the extent
of his own designs .-" Our subjects opposed
our government, from the fear that we should
introduce the orthodox faith, which we were,
indeed, labouring to accomplish w hen the
storm began, and which we have done ill
our kingdom of Ireland.vt Mary of Este,
during the absence of her husband m Ireland,
exhorts the Papal munster, "to earn the
glorious title of restorer of the faith in the
Bntish kingdoms," and declares, that she
"hopes much from his admmistrauon for the
re-establishment both of rehgion and the
royal family."4 Finally, the term "re-estab-
hsh," which can refer to no time subsequent
to the accession of Elizabeth, had so much
become the appropnate term, that LOUIS
XIV., assured the Pope of his determmanon
to aid "the Kmg of England, and to re-estab-
lish the Catholic rehgion m that island "II

l'\one of the most drscernmg fnen ds or op-
ponents of the King seem at this time to have
doubted that he meditated no less than to
transfer to hIS own religron the privileges of
an Established Church Gourville, one of
the most sagacious men of his age, bemg
asked by the Duchess of Tyrconnel, when
about to make a journey to London, what
she should say to the King If he inqUIred
about the opinion of his old Inend Courville,
of hIS measures for the" re-establishment"
of the Catholic relunon in England, begged
her to answer,-" If I were Pope, I should
have excommumcated him for exposing all
the English Catholics to the risk of being
hanged. I have no doubt, that what he sees
done in France IShrs model; but the eircurn-
stances are very different. In my opimon,
he ought to be content with favouring the
Cathohcs on every occasion, m order to aug-
ment their number, and he should leave to
his successors the care of gradually subJect-
ing England altogether to the authonty of

• D' Adds, 2d Dec. 1687.-MS.
t Ibid. 22d August. 1687.-MS. .
t James II. to Cardinal Ottoboni. Dublin,

15th Feb. 1690.-Papal MSS.
~ MAry to Ouobom, St. Germams, 4th-15th

Dec. 1689.-Papal MSS.
II LOUIS to the Pope, 17th Feb. 168'l-M~
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the Pope."* Bossuet, the most learned, The converts to the religious or polruca
VIg()rou~l and eloquent of controversialists, party of the Kmg were few and drscreditable.
ventured at this critrcal time to fore tel, that Lord Lorn, whose predecessors and succes-
the pIOUS efforts of James would speedily be SOlS were the firmest supporters of the reh
rewarded by the reconcrhauon of the Bnush gion and liberty of lus country, IS said ta
islands to the Universal Church. and their have been reduced by the confiscation of
fihal subrrussion to the Apostohc See t hIS patnmony to the sad necessity of plO-

If GourvIlle eonsnlei ed James all rnjudr- fessmg a religron which he must have re-
ClOUSimitator of LOUIS XIV, It IS easy to I garded WIth feelmgs more hostile than those
rmazine what was thought on the subject in , of mere unbehef.v Lord Salisbury, whose
England, at a time wheu one of the rmldesty ] father had been engaged with Russell and
not to say most courtly, writers, Il1 the quiet- I Sydney Il1 the consultatron called the" Rye.
ness and farruliarity of hIS pnvate diary, : house Plot," and \\ hose grandfather had sat
speaks of "the persecutton rag-mg m France," i 111 the Honse of Commons after the abohuon
and 80 far forgets hIS own temper, aud the, of the monarchy and the peerage, embraced
style suitable to such wr.tings, as to calli the Cathclio religron, and adhered to It durmg
Lours " the French tyrant."] Lord Hahfax, hIS hfe The offices of Attorney and Solici-
Lord Ncttmgham, and Lord Danby, the three tor-general, which aeqlllre a fatal Importance
most Important opponents of the King's mea- in rhis country under Governments hostile to
sures, disagreemg as they dill very consi- hbei ty, were new Iy filled Sawyer, \\ ho had
derably III opmion and character, evidently been engaged III the worst prosecut ons of
agreed in their apprehension of the extent the preceding ten years, began to tremble
ot hIS desrgns.} They advert to them as for hIS wealth, and reured 110m a POEt of
too farruhar to themselves and their cal res- dishonourable danger. He was succeeded
pendent to require proof, or even develop- by SIr Thomas POWIS, a lawyer of no known
ment; they speak of them as bemg far mo: e opnuons or connee.ions Jl1 poliucs.w ho acted
extensive than the purposes avowed, and on the unpnncipled mU:\Im, that, hav lllg had
they apply terms to them which might be too little concern for hIS country to show
reasonable Il1 the present trrnes, when many any preference for public men or measures,
are willmg to grant and to be contented with he rrught as lawfully accept office under any
rehgious liberty, but" hich are entirely fo- Government, as undertake the defence of any
reian to the conceptions of an age when client. SIr WIlham Wilharns, the coufiden-
tolerauon (a term then synonomous with tial adviser of Lord Russell. 011 \\ hom a fine
conuivance] was the ultimate object of no I of lu,OOO/' had been mfhctcd for having
great party 111 reirglon, but was somenmes I authorised, as Speaker of the Honse of Com-
sought by DIssenters as a step tal' ard s es- mons, a pubhcanon, though solemnly pledged
tabhshrnent, and sometimes Yielded by the both to men and measures 1lJ the face of the
followers of an Established Church under public, now accepted the office of Sohcrtor-
the pressure of a stern necessity. Some general, Without the ~orry excuse of any of
even of those who, having been gamed over those max~ms of professional ethiCS by \\ hich
by the King, were most interested m rnam- a powerful body countenance each other Il1
tammg hIS smcerrty, wei e compelled at length their disregard of pu bhc duty. A project
to yield to the general convicuon. Colonel was also in agItatIOn for depnv.ng the Bu-hop
Titus, a veteran pohtrcran, who had been of London by a sentence of the Ecclesiastr-
persuaded to concur III the repeal of the cal Comrmssioners for perseverance in his
penal laws (a measure agreeable to hrs contumacyit but Cartwright, of Chester, hIS
general pnnciples], declared (l that he would intended successor, having, In one of hIS
have no more to do with him, that hi. ob- drunken moments, declared the Chancellor
ject 1\ as only the repeal of the penal laws, and Lord Sunderland 10 be scoundrels who
that hIS design was to bring III hIS relunou would betray the King [whu-h he fii st de.
nght or wrong.-to model the army 111 order rued by hIS sacred order, but was at last reo
to effect that purpose; and, If that was not duced to beg pardon for in tearst ), the plan
@ufficlent, to obtain assistance from France"l1 of raising hun to the flee was abandoned.

Crew, Bishop of Durham, was expected to be-
come a Catholic, and Parker of Oxford,-the
only prelate whose talents and learning, se-
conded by a disregard of danger and disgrace,
qualified hrm for breaking the spmt of the
clerpy of the capltal,-though he had support-
ed the Catholic party dunug hIS hfe. refused
to conform to their rehgion 011 hrs death-bed a
leaving It doubtful, by hIS habrtual ahena-
non from rehgion and honour, to the lmger

• MemOlres de Gourvrlle, vol II P 254.
t Hlsiorre des Vanauons des Eghses P rorest-

ants, (IV VU.

t Evelyn, vel. i. Diary, 3d Sept. 1687.-23d
Fe'.,. 1688.

~ Lorn Hahfax to the Prince of Orange, 71h
D.c. 1686-181h Jan.-31st May, 1687. "'1 hough
there appears the utrnosr Vlgour to purvue the
ohject which has been so long lard, there seemeth
to be no lese firmness III the nanon and aversion
to rhange."-" Every day will gIve more lIght to
what IS interuled ; rhouah It IS already no more a
rnYSlerY."-Lnrd Nouingham to the Pnnce. 2d
Senr, 1687. .. For thouzh the end at which they
aIm 18 very plmn and vl8tble. the method. of ar-
TlTlng .t that end have been vnnable and uncer-
tam "-Dalrymple. app. 10 hook v.

• Johnston- 161h Feb -MS.

• NOTel""I' Lunrell.Tst Apnl-MS. :-" ar
rested for 3OOOl. declares himself a Catholic."

t Johnstone, Srh Dec. 1687 -MS.
t Johnstone, 27Ih Feb -MS. Narcissus 1.111

Irell. 1I1h Feb.-"'lS.
~ Evelyn, vol i Drary, 23d March,
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full activity by the first secret eonseiousness
of a disposniou to more danng desigus, It
IS natural for men ill such circumstances to
employ time 111 watching their opponents, aE
well as III ascertairung the integnty and
courage of their fuends 'When human na-
tui e IS stirred by such mighty agents, the
understandmg, Indeed, rarely deliberates ;
but the conrhct and alternauon of strong
ernouons, whrch assn me the appearance and
receive the name of dehberauon, produce
naturally a dISpOSItIOn to pause before me-
vocable acuon, The boldest must cccasion-
ally contemplate their ow n danger with ap.
prehension ; the most sangume must often
doubt their success; those who are alive to

EXGLAXD perhaps never exhibited an ex- honour must be VISIted b) the sad ieflecuon,
ter nal appearance of mort' undrsturbed and that If they be unfortunate they rna} be 1I!.

profound tranquilhty than III the momentous s-ilted by the multitude for" hom they sacn-
seven months which elapsed from the end fice themselves; and good men "Ill be fie-
of tl-e autumn ot 1687 to the begmumg of quently appalled by the mevitable calamiues
the followma summer. Not a speck III the to,' hich the) expose their country for till!

heavens seemed to the common eye to fore- uncertain chance of dehverance, When the
bode a storm. None of the nots now oc- .Iuctuauon of mmd has terrmnated III bold
currcd w luc h were the forerunners of the resolution, a farther per rod of reserve rnu-t
crvil war under Charles I . nor were there be employed III prepanng the mean' of co-
any of those numerous assemblies of the operanon and matuung the plans of aeuo..
people which aifll;,;ht by their force, when But there w er e some circurnstances V'cu-
they do not drstui b by their violence, and liar to the events now under consrdei auon,
are sometimes as terrific in drscrplmed In· which strengthened aud deternuuerl the ope·
acuon, as in tumultuous outrage. Even the rauon of gcuei al causes. In 1640, the gelltl)
ordinary marks of nauonal disapprobation, and the clergy had been devoted to the
w hrch prepare and announce a !t'gal Iesrst- Comt," hile the hlghel nobility and the great
ance to power, were wanting. There IS lIO tow ns adhered to the Parhament The- people
trace of any publ.c meetings having been distrusted therr drvided supenOl~, ami the
held III counties or great towns \\ here such tumultuous display of their force (the i.atural
demoustrauons of publrc OpJlllOn could have result of their angry suspicions] Eel vcd to
been made. The current of flattenng ad- manifest their own mchnations. \\ lule It
dresses conunued to flow tow arrls the throne, called forth their fuends and mtunnlated
urunteu uptcd by a smale warning remon- their enemies among the higher order s. In
strance of a more mdependent spmt, or 1688, the state of the country was reversed
even of a mere decent servihty. It does not The clergy and gentry were for the first tune
appear that ID the PUlPIt, \\ here alone the discontented WIth the CIO" n; and the ma-
people could be il eely addressed, pohncal jouty of the nobility, and the groWlllg strength
:OpICS were discussed ; though It must be of the commercial classes, reinforced by
acknowledged that the controversial sermons these unusual anxihanes, and by all who
agaIDst the oplDlOns of the Church of Rome, either hated Popery or loved liberty, "ere
which then abounded, proved in effect the fully as much disaffected to the KIng as the
most formidable obstacle to the progre~s of gl eat body of the people. The nation trusted
her arnbiuon their natural leaders, who, perhaps, gave,

Various considerations will serve to lessen more than they received the Impulse on th-s
our wonder at this srngular state of silence occasion. No popular chiefs were necessary,
and inactrvity. Thongh It would be Idle to and none arose to supply the place of theu
speak grayel) of the calm which precedes authority WIth the people, who reposed in
the stoi m. and thus to substitute a tnte illus- quiet and confidence till the SIgnal for action
tratron fo'r a reason, It IS nevertheless true, was made. ThIS rmpoitant crrcumstanec
that there are natural causes" hich corn- produced another effect: the" hole gUld.lllCP

rnonly produce an mtei val, sometimes, in- of the opposrtion fell gradually into fewer and
deed, a velY short one, of more than ordrnary I fewer hands ; It became every day ea=iei to
quiet between the complete operation of the' carry It on more calmly; popular comrnouon
measures \\ hich alienate a people, and the could only have disturbed councils" here
final resolution w hrch precedes a great the people did not suspect their chiefs of
change Amidst the hopes and fears wlnch lukewarmness, and the cluefs "ere aSFUfnl
succeed each other Jll such a state, every of the prompt and zealous support of the
mall has much to conceal; and It icqun es people. It was as important now to iestrain
some trme to acqurre the boldness to disclose I the impetuosity of the multitude, as it mlghl
It DIstrust and &USpIClOn,the parents of I be neceF~ary 111 other Clfcumstances to In.
silence, \\ hich easily YIeld to sympathv 1II \ dulur- It. Hence arose the facihty of Ca\ltlOIl
ardmary and legal oppOSIIiOIl, are called into and secrecy at one time, of eneizy and

ing remains or the faint revival of which of
these principles the unwonted delicacy of
h-s dj mg moments may be most probably
ascribed.

CHAPTER VII.

Remarkable quiet -Its peculiar causes -Coa-
z,tzon of Rottlllgham and Halifax.s=Fluc-
tuaiing counsels of the Court.-" Parlui-
mentum Pacificum "-Edl for lzberty of
conmence.-Conduct of Sunderland.-c-Je-
SUItS
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"Peed at another, of concert and co-ope ration I though the boldest of politicians III specula-
throughout, which are indispensable men-I tiou, became refined, sceptical, and 1I1('SO
It'rpflses so perilous It must not be for- lute, at the moment of action Both hesi
!!otten that a coalition of pal ties was neces- tated on the brink of a great enterpnse : Laid
sary on this occasion. It was long before the Nottingham pleaded conscientious scruples
TOiles could be persuaded to oppose the and recoiled from the avowal of the prm·
monarch; and there was always some rea- ciples of resistance \\ hich he had long re-
son to apprehend, that he might by timely probated; Lord Halifax saw difficulty too
,·oncessions. recal them to their ancient clearly, and conunued too long to adVISE:
stand.u d . It was still longer before they delay Those who knew thf' slate of the
could so far relinquish then avowed pnnci- latter's rmnd, observed" the war b=tweer
pIes as to contemplate, without horror, any hIS consutuuon and his Judgment ,"11< III

resistance by force, however strictly defen- which, as usual, the former gamed the as.
sive. Two parties, who had waged war cendaut for a longer penod than, 111 the
against each other HI the contest between midst of the rapid progress of great events,
monarchy and popular government, dunng was conducive to hIS reputatiou
half a century, even when common danger Some of the same causes \I hich restiamed
taught them the necessity of saci ificmg their the marnfestation of popular discontent, con-
differences, had stili more than common rea- II .buted also to render the counsels of the
SOil to examine each other's pnrposes before Government inconstant The mam subject
they at last determined on resolutely and of dehberanou, regarding the mternal aff.urs
heartily actmg together; and It required of the kingdom, conunued to be the possibi-
some lime after a mutual belief 111 sincerity, hty of obtanung the objects sought for by a
before habitual distrust could be so much cornphant Parliament, or the pursuit of them
El!'Jdued as to allow recipocai commuruca- by means of the prerogative and the army.
uon of OplPlOn. In these moments of hesi- On these quesuons a more than oi drnary
1.111011, the Iuends of libei ty must have been Huctuauon prevailed Early III the precedmg
pecuharlv desirous not to alarm the new- September, Bonrepos, \\ ho, on lauding, met
born zeal of their Important ami unwonted the Kmg at Portsmouth, had been surprised
COli federates by turbulent scenes or VIOlent at the frankness With which he owned, that
councils. The state of the succes-con to the the repan s and enlargements of that import-
crown had also a consrdeiable influence, a~ ant fortress were Intended to --trengthcn It
~ill afterwards more fully appear. Suffice agamst hIS subjects ,t and at several penods
It for the present to observe, that the c:l.pec- the Klllg and hIS most zealous adv lSCIS hat!
tat IOn of a Protestant succes-or restrained spoken of the like projects WIth as little le-
the rmpetuosuy of the mot e Impatient Ca- serve. In October It was said, "th.ll If no-
tholics, and disposed the more moderate thmsr could be done by parhmentarv means
Protestants to an acquiescence, however the Klllg would do all by hIS prerogauvo ."-
sullen, III evils which could only be tempo- an attempt from which Banllon expected that
rarv, The rumour of the Ql1e,m's pregnancy iusurrecnon would ensue t Three month"
had roused the passions of both parties, but after, the b.cotr-I Romanists, whether morr-
as soon as the first shock hat! passed, the I despamng of a Pru lrarnent or more coufilem
uncertam Iesult produced an arrrusuce, dls-llIl their own sn ength. and incensed at re",,,t-
tmguistu«] by the silence of anxiou s expecla- ance no longer coucealed thr-u contempt for
tlOn,tinrlllgwhICheach eagerly but resolutely I the Protestants of the Royal Farrnlv and the
waited for the event, which rmzht evungur-h necessity of recui rmg to arms § The same
the hopes of one, and release the other from temper showed It-elf at the eve of the hrrth
the restraint of feai. of a Prmce The Klllg then declared, that,

It must be added, that to fix the precise rather than desert, he should pursue lus ob-
moment when a wary pohcy IS to be ex- jects Without a Parliament, III spite of an}
changed for bolder measures, is a problem laws which rrnaht stand in hIS \\,,11' ,-a pro·
so rrnpoi tant, that a sliaht rnistake III the ject whrch LoUIS XIV, less bIgoted anti more
attempt to solve It may be fatal, and yet so I POhtIC, cousidered "as equally difficult and
difficult, that Its solution must ~enerally de- 'dangeron~."11 Bnt the sea mIght a, well cease
pend more on a just balance f)f firmness ant! * Johnstone, 41h Apnl-:\fS.
caution 1Il !h~ composiuon of character, than t Bonrepos to Seumelai, 4th Sept.s+Fox I\ISS.
011 a supenoruy of allY intellectual faculties. j Banllon, l Orh Oct Bonrepos to Seignelai
The two emment persons who were now at same dare =-Fox :\188
the head of the coalrnon azamst the Court, ~ Johnstone, 29.h Jan -;\1S. Lady Melfort
a/fo1tlel\ remarkable examples of this truth overheard t lie pnests speak to her husband of
Lolti N tt r h d th t I I "blood." probably wuh reference to f(,re.~n war,

DIng lam, w OOCCUplP a ear lllg as well as to the suppresston of the dr ...affected at
station arnona the Tortes, which the timidity home _., Sidney vous fera snvoir q\l'apr~8 ce~
If not treachery of Rochester had left vacant, grande. contestauons on est enfin reso.u de faire
was a man of firm and constant character, leurs affurea sans un parlen;tent ".
but sol citous to excess for the maintenance II Bnnllon, 6.h May. 1 he Kmg to Banllon,
'f t:lat uniforrmtv -of measures and lansruaze 14lh May.-F(~" MSS -" Le projet que faIt 18
which I I t h th" cnur on vous etes de renver=er routes les 1015

.11]( eed, IS esseutia 0 t e all outy d'Angl~terre pour pu\e".r au out qn'elle se pro.
of a decorous and grave statesman. Lord nose. me paro'i: du-ie d.fficile et penHeuae ex'-;cll
Hahfax, sufficiently pliant, or pel haps fickle, non."
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to ebb and flow, as a council to remam for so Equivalent." Another tract" as puLllshed
many months at precisely the same point ill to prepare the way for what was culled "A
regard to such hazardous designs III the Heahng Parhament," which, m the rmd-t
inters al betw een these plans of VIOlence, of tolerant professions and concihatory Ian.
hopes were sometimes hal boured of obtannng guage, chrefly attracted notice by insult and
from the daring fraud of returnmg officers, menace. In this pubhcation, which, bemg
such a House of Commons as could not be licensed by Lord Sunderland, * was treated
hoped for from the suffrages of any electors; as the act of the Government, the Urnted
but the prudence of the Catholic gentry, who Provmces were reminded, that "theIr corn-
were named shenffs, appears to have speed- man wealth was the result of an absolute
ily drsappointed this evpectauon." Neither rebellion, revolt, and defection, from their
do the Court appear to have even adhered pTJnce ," and they were appused of the re-
for a considerable time to the bold project spect of the Kmg for the mvrolabihty of their
of accomphslung their purposes wuhout a territory, by a menace thrown out to Burnet,
Parliament. In moments of secret misgrv- that he "might be taken out of their country,
Ill!:;, when they shrunk from these despe- and cut up al.ve III England," In rmrtation
rate counsels, they seem frequently to have of a supposed example III the feign of EIJza·
sought refuge 111 the fiattenng hope, that beth jt-a threat the more alarming because
their measures to fill a House of Commons It was well known that the first part of such
with their adherents, though huherto so ob- a project had been long entertained, and
stinately resisted, would III due time prove that attempts had already been made for Its
successful The meetmg of a Pa.harnent execution Van Curers complained of this
was always held out to the public, and was libel !11 vam : the KlIIg expressed wonder
~tIlI somenmes regarded as a promismg expe-

I
and mdrananou, that a complaint should be

drent vt while a considerable time for sound- made of the pubhcauon of an universally
Itlg anr! moulding the pubhc temper yet re- acknowledged truth.s--confoundmg the fact
rnained before the three years withm \\ hich of resistance with the condemnation pro-
the Trrenrnal Act required that assembly to nounced upon It by the opprcbnous terms,
be called together, \\ auld elapse , and It winch naturally Imported and were intended
seemed needless to cut off all retreat to Ie· to affirm that the iesistance w as cnmmal.l
gal means till that time shoul.I expIre. The Another pamphlet, called" A New Test of
Queen's pregnancy affected these consulta- the Church of England's Loyalty ,"~ eApos·
nons 111 vauous modes. The boldest consi- ed WIth scurnhty the U1COIlSlstCIlCYof the
dercd It as hkely to mtrrnidate their enemies, Church's recent independence WIth her long
and to afford the happiest opportunity for prOfeS~IOI1Sand solemn decrees of non-resist-
irnmedrate achon A Parharnent rmaht, they anec, and hinted that" HIS Majesty would
said, be assembled that would eit her Yield Withdraw his royal protecuon, which was
to the genelal JOYat the approaching bn th promised upon the account of her constant
of a pnncp, or by tl1('11 sullen and rnunnous fidelity" Such menaces were vel y serious,
spu it Ju<tlfy the em ployment of more decisive at a moment \\ hen D' Abbeville, James' WI'
measures. The more moderate, 011 the othei ruster at the Hague, told the Punce of Orange,
hand, thonzht, that If the buth of a prmce that "upon some occasions pnnces must for-
was followed by a mort' cautrous pohcv, and get their promises ," and bell1g" rernmdcd
If the long duratron of a Catholic government by Wilham. that the King oucht to have more
were secured by the par hamentary esta- regard to the Church of England, which was
blishment of a regency, there was a better the main body of the nauon," answered,
chance than before of !!'lIIl1ng all important "that the body called the 'Church of Eng·
objects in no yery long nrne b) the forms of land' would not have a being III two y ears."]
law and WIthout hazard to the public quiet The great charter of conscience was now
Penn desired a Parharnent, a, the only mode drawn up, in the form of a bill, and P' epa red
of e=tabhshmz toleration without subverting to be laid before Parhament. Itwas entitled
the laws, and laboured to persuade the King « An Act for grantmg of Liberty of Con-
to spare the Tests, or to offer an equivalent RClencp, without imposmg of Oaths and
for such parts of them as he WIshed to take Tests " The preamble thanks the Kmg for
away t Halifax saul to a fnend, \\ ho argued the exercise of his dispensmg power, and
fOI the equivalent, "Look at my nose; It IS recogruses It as legally warranung his sub-
a very u~ly one, but I would 1I0t take one jects to enjoy their religion and their offices
five hundred times better as an equivalent, durmg his reinn : but, in order to perpetuate
because my own IS fa~t to my face ,"~ and Ius PJ0L1S and Christian bounty to hiS people,
made a more serious attack on these dancer- the bill proceeds to enact, that all persone
ous and seductive cxperrrnents, III his mas- profe=smg Christ may assemble publicly or
terly tract, entitled "'IJle Anatomy of all pnvately, Without any licence, for the exer-

cise of their rehgious worship, and that all
laws agamst nonconformity and recusanc~.

• Johnstone, 151hFeh.
t Parhamenrum Pacificurn. p.57.
t Bnnllou, 19th April -MS
~ Somers' Tracts, vol, IX. p 195.
II Burnet, vol. Ill. P. 207.

• Johnstone. 81h Dec.-i1S ":\ra~v of the
Popish shenffs have estates. and d-clare that
whoever expects false returns from them will be
~pl'elvf'd.u

t It-rd. 21st Feb -'\IS.
T lbid. 61h Feb -:\IS
<> IUld. 12tb March.-.\lS.
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Qf exacting oaths, declarations, or tests, or I smcenty ill holding them fouh : they w ero
rmposmg disabrhues or penalties on rehgion, regarded not as a boon, but as a snare From
shall be repealed, and more especially In the ally of LoUIs XIV, three )ealS alter the
order i. that his Majesty may 1I0t be debarred pel secution of the Protestants, they had the
of the service of his subjects; which by the appearance of an IllSUltlllg mockery, even
law of nature IS inseparably annexed to his though It was not then know n that James
pelson, and over which no Act of Parliament had dunng his w hole reigu secretly congratu-
ran have any control, allY further than he is lated that monarch on his barbarous mea
pleased to allow uf the same,"* It takes away sures,
the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and The general distrust of the Klllg', deslgnl
the tests and declarations .requned by the arose from many clIcums!anc8s, separately
25th and 30th of the late king, as quahfica- too small to reach postcuty, but, taken to-
tions to hold office, or to Sit In either House gether, sufficient to entrtle near obsei vers to
01 Parhament. It was, moreover, provided form an estimate of lus character, When,
that meetings for relIgIOUS worship should about 1679, he had VISited Amsterdam. he
be open and peaceable, that nonce of the declared to the magistrates of that hbeial and
place of assembly should be given to a JUS- tolerant cuy, that he "neyer w as for OpPIes-
lIre of the peace; that no sedrtious sermons slllg tender consciences.t= The sincenty
shouul be preached lI1' them; and that in of these tolerant piofessions w as SOOIl after
cathedral and collegiate churches, parish tried \\ hen holdrng a Parhamcnt as Lord
churches, and chapels, no persons shall offi- High Comrmssroner at Edinburgh, III 1681,
crate but such as are dulv authorised accord- he exhorted that assembly to SUpPICSS the
lli~ to the Act of Uruformity, and no worship convenucles, or, in other words, the iehgious
be usee! but what is conformable to the Book worship of the majority of the Scottish peo-
of Common Prayer the rem estabhshed , for pIe t It being difficult for the fiercest zealots
the obsei vance ot which provrsion.c=the only to devise an) new mode of pcrsecunon \, hich
concession made by the bill to the fears of the Pai liament had not already tried, he was
the Estabhshment.c-It was further enacted, content to give the royal assent to all act
that the penalties of the Act of Uruforrruty confirmatory of all those edicts of blood
should be mamtained agamst the contraven- already III force against the proscribed Pu-s-
han of that statute 111 the abo; e Iespects. Had b} terians + But very shortly after, when the
tlus bill passed into a law, and had such a Earl of Arg} Ie, acting evidently flam the
law been permanently and honestly execu mere dictates of conscience, added a modest
ted, Great Brrtam would have enjoyed the and reasonable explanation to an oath reo
ble~slTlgs of religious liberty 111 a degree un- quued of hrrn, which w ithout It would have
,ma.t;med by the statesmen of that age, and been coutradrc tor y, the Lord CommlSSIOIlPT
far surpassing all that she has herself gamed caused that nobleman to be prosecuted for
dunllg' the century and a half of the subse- high treason, and to be condemned to death
quent progress of almost all Europe towards on account of Ius conscieuuous scruples §
tolerant prmciples. But such projects were To complete the evidence of hIS tolerant
exammed by the nation with a view to the spint, It IS only necessary to quote one pas-
mtenuon of their authors, and to the ten- sag-e which he himself has fortunately pre-
uencyof their provisions 111 the actual cir- served. He assures us that, 1I1 hIS confi-
cumstances of the time and country, and the denual communication WIth hIS brother, he
practical question was, whether such inten- represented It as an act of "lmplUdence to
Lon and tendency were not to relieve the have proposed 111 Parhament the rppeal of
mmoflty from intolerance, but to lessen the the 35th of Ebzabeth,"II-a statute almost
security of the great majonty against It. The as sangumary as those Scottish acts which
speClOlIsness of the language, and the hbe- he had sancuoned. The folly of behevmg
lailty of the enactmeuts. lll\' hrch It nvalled hIS assurances of equal toleration was at the
the boldest speculations at that time hazard- time evinced by his appeal to those solemn
eel by philosophers, were so contrary to the declaranons of a resolution to mamtam the
°PlillOIJ~, and so far beyond the sympathy, EdICt of Nantz, With \\ hrch LOUIRXIV. had
of the multitude, that none of the ~reat drvi- accompanied each of his encroachmeuts on It.
Sions of Chnstians could heartily thernsel ves
adopt, or could prudently trust each other's

*' Thi« langlla2'~ seems to have been miennon-
all)' equwocal The words" allow of ihe same,"
mal 111 themselves mean till he gives his royal
aS~ent to the Act. But in this cOIISITUCt10n ihe
barngraph would be nn nnmeanmsr boast, since no

ill can become an Act of Parliament till it re-
ceiVes the royal assent; and. secondly, It would
be lnCon~lstfint wuh the previous recogmuon of
the legalilY of the King's exercise of the dispens-
Ing power; Charles II. havma given hi. assent
to the Acts dispensed wuh It must th-refore he
underslood to declare. that Acts of Parliament
dlsahhng indrvidunls from servmz the public, reo
Itl'1lmthe King only nil he dispenses with them.

* Account of James II.'s VI-It to Amsterdam,
by Wilham Carr, then English consul (-aid by
mistake to be In lGS1).-Gentlemali's Magazine,
vol lrx part 2 p 659.

t Life of James II , vol I p 694. The words
of lns speech fire copied Irom his 0\\ n 1\1S. Me-
moirs,

t Acts of Parliament. vol \'(11. p 242.
~ State Trrrls, vol, VIII. p 843. Wodrow, vol,

i. pp, 205-217,-a narranve full of interest, and
obviously wnuen \\ I1h a careful regard to truth.
Laing, "01. IV P 125,-where the moral feelmgs
of that upnght and sagacious historian are con-
spn-uons.

11LIfe of James II, vol. II. p. 656, verbanrs
from the Kmg's Memoirs.
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Where a behef prevailed that a law was at a later penod, observes, I: that the mode-.
passeJ without an mtennon to obsei ve It, all rate Catholics acted reluctantly; that the
scrutiny of Its specific provIsIOns became Court, finding their expectauous not answer.
needless '-yet It ought to be remarked, that ed by the Dissenters, had thoughts of return.
though It might be fair to indemnify those mg to their old friends the High Churchmen;
who acted under the drspensmg power, the and that he thought a meetrng of Parhament
recogmuon of Its legality was at least a wan- irnpracucable, and continued as much an
ton insult to the Consutuuon, and appeared unbeliever for October, as he had before been
to betray a Wish to reserve that power for for Apnl."* In pflvate, he meunoned, a,
further and more fatal measures. The drs- one of the reasons of his opmIOn, that some
pensauou which had been granted to the of the courtiers had declined to take Gp a
incumbent of Putney showed the facihty bet for five hundred pounds, which he had
WIth w hich such a prerogative might be offered, that the Parliament would not meet
employed to elude the whole provIso of the In October; and that, though they lrked him
proposed bill Il1 favour of the Established yery little, they hked his money as well as
Church It contained no confirmation of the any other man's t
Km!!'s promises to protect the endowments The perplexines and variations of the
of the Protestant clergy; and instead of com- Cour t were multrplied by the subtile and
prehendmg, as all wise laws should do, the crooked pohcy of Sunderland, w ho, thou~r
means of Its own execution, It would have willing to purchase hIS continuance in office
facilnated the breach of Its own most im- by unbounded compl.ance, was yet extu-me-
portant enactments. If It had been adopted 1y solicitous, by a succession of vat JOm,rIO'
by the next Parhament, another still more jects and reasonmgs adapted to the circum-
cornphant would have found It easier, instead stances of each moment, to divert the mnx]
of more difficult, to establish the Catholic of James as long as possible from assemblmz
rehgion, and to abolish tolerauon, ThIS Parhament, or enteung on a fOleI151l\I ar, 01
esseutial defect was confessed rather than cornrruttmg any acts of unusual seveuty or
obviated by the Impracticable remedies re- needless insult to the Constrtutron, or under
commended in a lIJ.ct,* which, [or the secu- takmg any of those bold or even deCI"]\C
nty of the great charter of relrgrous Iiberty measures, the consequences of w hich to 1m
about to be passed, proposed" that every own power, or to the throne of hIS S01 e
man In the kingdom should, on obtanung the reign, no man could foresee. Sundeilam'
age of twenty-one, swear to observe It, that had gamed ever y object of ambruon : hr
no Peer or Commoner should take hIS seat could only lose by change, and Instead at
III either House of Parhament till he had betraymg James by VIOlent counsels, he ap-
taken the like oath; and that all sheufls, or I pears to h-ive better consulted his OW11 rute-
others, makmg false returns, or Peers 01 rest, by offenng as prudent advice to lurn d,
Commoners, preSUmIn!; to SIt 111 euher House, he could venture WIthout the nsk of lIlCUI

WIthout taking the oath, or who should move I ring the royal displeasure. He might lose
or mention any thing in or out of Parhament hIS greatness by hazarding too good counsel,
that might tend to the violatmg or alrcnng and he must lose It If his master was rurned.
the hbe: ty of conscience, should be hanged Thus placed between two preCIpIces, and
on a gnllows made out of the umber-of hIS windrnz Ius course between them, he could
own house, which was for that purpose to find safely only by sometimes dl'P,oal'hmg
be demolished."! It seems not to have one, and sometimes the other. Another CIr·
occurred to this wnter that the Parliament cumstance contnbuted to augment the seem-
whom he thus proposes to restrain, mIght 109 mcousistencies of the rmruster '-he was
have begun their operations by repealmg hIS sometimes tempted to deviate from hIS 011'11

oenal laws. path by the pecuniary graufications "hJCh,
Notwithstanding the preparations for con- after the example of Charles and James, he

venmg a Parliament, It was not behoved, by clandestinely received from FIance i-an Ill'
the most drscernmg and w ell-inforrned, that famous pracnce, IJ1 that age vel)' prevalent
any determmation was yet adopted on the among European statesmen, and regallied
subject. Lord Noltmgham early thouaht by many of them as little more than fmmIng
that, IJ1 case of a general election, "few DIS' part of the perqursites of office.t It will ap'
senters would be chosen, and that such as pear III the sequel that, like hIS master, he
were, would not, In present Circumstances, received French money only for doing 1\ bat
concur 111 the repeal of so much as the penal he otherwise desired to do; and that it rather
laws, because to do it might encourage the induced him to quicken or retard, to enlar:!e
Papists to gteater attemptsvt Lord Halifax, or contract, than substantially to alter his

measures. But thousrh he was too prudent
• A New Test Instead of the Old One. By to hazard the power '~hich produced all hrs

ll. S. Licensed Z41h March. ]688. I t r Itt -et thiS
t The precedent alleged for this prOVISIOnISthe emo umen lor. a SlOg e gra UI y, }. the

decree of Danus, for rebmldinz the lemple of dangerous pracuce must have muluplied
Jerusalem :-" And I have made a decree that
whoever shall aher 1l11S word. let timber be pulled * Lord Hahfsx to the Pnnce of Orange, 12th
down from hIS bouse, and being set up, let him April, 168d.-Dalrymple, app to book v,
be hanged thereon "-Ezra, ch-ip VI. v, 11 t Johnstone, 271h Feb.-:vtS.

t Lord Notrmzham 10 the Prince of Orange, t D'Ava"x, passim See Lettres de De Will
lid Sept. 1687.-Dalrymple, app. 10 book v. ! vol. iv , and Elhs, History of the Tron M....k
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wmdings of his course; and from these de-i ment of the faith, became at leugtn more
vianons arose, In some measure, the fluc-: hosule to the connection of James wah
:',atlllg counsels and vaiymg language of France, than zealous for the speedy accom-
the Government of wluch he was the chief. plishment of that PI mcc's ecclesiasucal po-
The divrsions of the Court, and the vanety hey Ii1 England. To hrrn the Queen seems
of tempers and opuuons by which he was to have adhered, both from devouon to Rome.
surrounded, added new difficulues to the and from that habitual apprehenston of the
game which he played. This was a more displeasure of the House of Austrra wlucr
simple one at first, while he coalesced wrth an Italian prmcess naturally entertained to-
the Queen and tho then united Catholic wards the masters of Lombardy and Na-
party, and professed moderauon as his sole ples.* \Vhen hosnhty tow ads Holland" as
defence against Rochester and the Protestant more openly avowed, and when LoUIS XIV.,
Tories, but after the defeat of the latter, and no longer content with aC'lUlescence, began
the dismissal of their chief, diVISIOns began to leqUIre from England the aid of arma-
ta show themselves among the vrctonous ments and threats, If not co-operauon Ii1 war,
Catholics, which gradually widened as the Sunderland and the Nuncio became more
moment of decisrve action seemed to ap- closely United, and both drew nearer to the
proach It was then? that he made an effort mote moderate party The third, known by
to strengthen himself by the revival of the the name of the French 01 Jesurt pal tv, sup-
office of Lord Treasurer III his own person; ported by h eland and the clergy, and pos-
-a project in which he eudeavoured to en- sessing the personal favour and confidence
gage Father Petre by proposlllg that Jesuit of the Klllg, considered all delay III the ad-
to be hIS successor as Secreta: y of State, and vancement of their relrgron as dangerous,
111 which he obtained the co-operauon of Sa and were devoted to France as the only ally
Nicholas Butler, a new convert, by suggest- able and willing' to insure the success of
1I1!; th.rt he should be Chancellor of the E~- their desians Emboldened by the preg-
ehc'i UPI The KIng, ho wevr-r. adhered to nancy of the Queen, and h) so sumal a mark
his d eterm matron that the treasur v should of favour as the mtroduction of Father Petre
be ill commission notwnh=tnudmg the ad- mto the Councrl.c-un act of folly \\ hrch the
vice of Butler, and the Queen declmed to moderate Catholics would have resisted, If
mterfere 111 a matter where her husband ap- the secret had not been kept from them ull
pea red to be resolute. It should seem, from the appomtment.t=-they became impatient
the account of this mtnzue by James hrm- of Sunderland's evasion ami procrasunation,
self, that Petre neither discouraged Sunder- especially of his dismclmatron to all hostile
land in Ius plan, nor supported It by the eX-I dernonstrauons against Holland. Their agent,
erclee of his own ascendency oyer the rrund Skelton, the Bnush mnuster at Paus, repre-
of the Kmg. I sen ted the muuster 's policy to the Fl811eh

In the spnug of 1688, tho Cathol.cs formed, Govei nmeut, as "a secret opposition to all
three separate and unfuendly pal ties, whose I measures anainst the interest of the Pnnce
favour It was not easy for a munster to pre- of Orange ,"t and though Banllon acquits
serve at the same time. The nobility and him of such treachery.] It would seem that
gentry of Engbnd were, as they continued from that moment he ceased to enJoy the
to the last, adverse to those rash courses full confidence of the French pal ty ,
wh.ch honour obliged them apparently to It was WIth d rffir-nlty that at the beglnmng
support, but which they had always dreaded of the year Sunderland had prevailed on the
d., dangerous to their sovereign and their re- majority of the Council to postpone the call-
1lglOn Lords POWIS, Bellasis, and Arundel, IlIg a Parliament till they should be su euzth-
vamly laboured to inculcate their wise max- ened by the recall of the Enahsh troops from
lInSon the rmnd of James; while the remams the Dutch 581 vice '11and when, t\\ 0 months
of the Spanish influence, formerly so powel- later, Just before the delivery of the Queen,
Iul among British Catholics, were employed (m which they would have the advantage of
by the ambassador, Don Pedro Ronquillo, III the expectation of a Prmce of Wales,) the
RUpport of this respectable pal ty Sunder- King and the majontv of the Council declared
land, though he began, soon after hrs victory for this measure, conformably to his pohcy of
OV~rRochester, to moderate and temper the delaying dscrsive, and perhaps irretnevnblo
royal measures, was afraid of drspleasmz hIS
Impatient master by openly supportmz them.
The second party, which may be called the
Papal, was that of the Nuncio, \\ ho had at
first considered the Catholic aristocracy as
lukewarm in the cause of their rehq;JOn, but
who, though he continued outwardly to coun-
tenance all domestic efforts for the advance-

[ • " A lurle he fore Chnstmas "-Llle of James
r,I vol. n. p. 131 ; passages quoted from James'
lemmrs. The Kine's own ~emmrs are always

deserVing of great c;nsldpratlOn, and In unmixed
CII$e8 of fact are, 1 am Willing to hope, generally
conclU8lve.

* The Kll1g to ~arillon, 2d June.-1\18. Lours
heard of this paruahry from hIS nnrusrers at Mol
dnd and VIenna. and desired Banllon to insinuate
to her that neither she nor her husband had any
thm!! to hope from Spa",.

t The account of Petre's advancement by Dodd
lS a specimen of the opuuon entertained hy the
secular clergy of the regulars. but especially of
the J esuus.

t The King to Bannon. 11th Dec. 1687.-MS.
~ Bannon to the Kmg, 51h Jan. 1688.-MS.
1\ Johnstone, 16th Jan.-MS .. Sidney behaves

that Sunderland has prevailed, after a great srrug-
gle, to d!~suade the Council from a war or a Par-
hament.
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steps, he again resisted It with success, on
the ground that matters were not flpe, that
It required much longer time to prepare the
corporanons, and that, if the Nonconformists
m the Parliament should prove munnous, an
opposrnon so national would render the em-
ployment of any other means more hazard-
ous. '* Sunderland owed hIS support to the
Queen, who, together With the Nuncio, pro-
tected him from the attack of Father Petre,
who, after a considerable period of increasing
estrangement, had now declared agamRt him
With vrolence.t In the meantime the French
Government, which had hitherto affected
imparuahty m the divisions of the Bntish
Cathohcs had made advances to Petre as he
receded from Sunderland; while the former
had as long ago as January, declared in
Council, that the Kmg ought to be sohcitous
only for the fnendshrp of France.t James
now desired Banllon to convey the assurances
of hIS high esteem for the Jesuit ji and the
ambassador undertook to consider of some
more efficacious proof of respect to him,
ILgreeablv to the Kmg's commands.]

Henceforward the power of Sunderland
was seen to totter. It was thought that he
himself saw that it could not, even With the
frrendshrp of the Queen, stand long, smce
(he Freud! ambassador had begun to trim,
and the whole French party leant agall1st
hlm.~ Peti e, through whom Sunderland for-
merly had a hold on the Jesuit party, became
now himself a formidable rival for power,
and was believed to be so mfatuated by am-
bruon as to pursue the dumny of a cardrnal,
that he mnrht more easily become prime
munster of England. '*"" At a later penod,
Barclay, the celebrated Quaker, boasted of
having reconciled Sunderland to Melfort,
nusung that It would be the ruin of Petre itt
and Suuderlaml then told the Nuncio that he
considered It as the fil st punciple of the
Ktn~'s policy to frame all hIS measures with
a view to their reception by Parliament ;t.i:-
a strong proof of the aversion to extreme
measures, to which he afterwards adhered.
A filter opportunity will present Itself here-
after for relatinz the circumstances In which
he demanded asecret gratuity from France,
in add.uon to hIS pension from that Court of
60.000 Iivres yearly (2500/.); of the skill
wIth" hwh Bal dlon beat down hiS demands,

• Dt Adda, 121h March -'\1S. .. II Y avarent
beaucoup d 1Il11l!(IJeS et de cabales de cour sur cela
dmgees conrre rm Lord Sund~land: la reme Ie
sounent , et rl a emporte.v+-Bm illon, Mazure. His-
toiro de la Revoluuon, vol II p.399. Shrewsbury
to the Prmce of Orange (cornrnmucanng the drs-
.II1IOn), 14th March, 1688. Dalrymple, app. to
hook s v And VI

t Van Curers. 91h April -MS.
t Banllon, 2d Feb -MS
~ The KlIlg to Barillon, 191h March.-MS.
1\ Banllon, 291h March.-MS.
'If Juhnstona, 121h March and 2d Aprll.-;l.[S.
•• Letrre au Roi. I Aodt. 1687. In the Dppot des

Atr.~lre. E'rangeres at Pans, not Signed, but pro-
hHhly from Bonrepos.

+r Clarendnn, DIary, 23d June.
t t D'Adda. 4th June. 1\1S.

and made a bargain less expensive to hi!
Government; and of the address with w hich
Sunderland claimed the bribe for measures
on which he had before determined,-so that
he might seem rather to have obtained It
under false pretences, than to have been
diverted by It from his own policy. It IS
Impossible to trace clearly the serpentme
course of an mtngumg munster, whose OpI-
mons were at variance WIth hIS language,
and whose craving paSSIOns often led hun
astray from nis interest; but an attempt to
discover It is necessary to the illustration of
the government of James. In general, then,
It seems to be clear that, from the begmnmg
of 1687, Sunderland had struggled III secret
to moderate the measures of the Covern-
ment; and that it was not till the ~prlllg of
1688, when he carried that system to the
utmost, that the decay of his power became
apparent. As Hahfax had lost his office b}
lrberal principles, and Sunderland had out-
bidden Rochester for the King's favour, so
Sunderland himself was now on the eve of
being overthrown by the influence of Petre,
at a time when no successor of specious pre-
tensions presented himself, He seems to
have made one attempt to recover strength,
by remodellmg the Cab.net Council. For a
considerable lime the Catholic counsellors
had been summoned separately, tozether
WIth Sunderland himself, on all confidennal
affairs, while the more ordinary busmess 01111
was discussed 111 the presence of the Protest-
ants ·-thus formmg two Cabrnets , one as·
tensible. the other secret. He now proposed
to form them IOta one, In order to remove the
jealousy of the Protestant counsellors, and
to encourage them to Jromote the Kll1~'S
designs. To this unite Cabinet the affans
of Scotland and Ireland were to be eornrrut-
ted, which had been separately adrnimstere-t
before, WIth manifest disadvantage to UOI'
forrmty and good order. Foreign affairs, and
others requmng the greatest secrecy, "ere
still to be reserved to a smaller number.
The public pretences for this change \\ ere
specIOus: but the object was to curb the
power of Petre, who now ruled without con-
trol in a secret cabal of his own commumou
and selecnon.w

The party which had now the ulllltsputet!
ascendant were denommated "JesUIts," as
a term of reproach, by the enemies of that
famous society IU the Church of Rome, as
well as by those among the Protestant com-
munions. A short account of their ongm
and character may facilitate a faint concep-
non of the admiration, jealousy, fear, and
hatred,-the profound submission or fierce
resistance, - which that formidable .name
once inspired. Their mstitution ongmated
in pure zeal for rehgion, glOWing in the breast
of Loyola, a Spanish boldIer,-a man full of
Imagination and sensibrluy, - in. a country
where wars, rather civil than foreign, waged
against unbelievers for ages, had rendered a

* D' Adda, 23d April -MS.
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,...,sJOnfor spreading the Catholic faith a
l1atlOoalpoint of honour, and blended It with
the pursuit of glory as well as with the me-
moryof past renown The leaislatrve fore-
thonghtof hISsuccessors gave form and order
to the product of enthusiasm, and bestowed
lawsand msututions on their society which
were adrmrably fitted to ItS vanous ends.*
Having ansen in the age of the Reformation,
they naturally became the champions of the
Church against her new enermes.c=and m
that also of the revival of letters, instead of
following the example of the unlettered
monks, who decried knowledge as the mo-
ther of heresy, they jomed 111 the general
movement of rnankmd , they cultivated polite
literature with splendid success; they were
the earhest and, perhaps, most extensive re-
formers of European education, which, in
their schools, made a larger stride than It has
done at any succeedmg moment,t ami, by
the Just reputation of their learmng, as well
asby the weapons with which It armed them,
they were enabled to carryon a vigorous
contest against the most learned impugners
uf the authonty of the Church. Pecuhaily
subjected to the See of Rome by their con-
stnunon, they became ardently devoted to
Itshighest pretensions, m Older to maintain a
niunarchieal power, the necessity of which
they [Pit for concert, disciplme, and energy
In their theological warfare.

WillIe the nations of the Peninsula hasten-
ed with barbanc chivahy to spread religron
by the sword in the newly explored regions
ot the East and West, the Jesuits alone, the
ffil8SIOnafiesof that age, erther repaired or
atoned for the evils caused by the misguided
zeal of their countrymen. In India, they
8ufferedmartyrdom with heroic constancy.t
They penetrated through the barrier which

• Onginally consisting of seven men, the so.
etetypossessed, at the end of tbe sixteenth cen-
lury,onethousand fivehundred colleges, and con-
lamed twenty·two thousand avowed members
Partsof their consutution were allowed (bv Paul
III) 10 be kept and to be altered. wuhout the
pnvitvof the Pope himself. The Simplemsnru-
tlOnof lay brethren, combmedwuh rhe privilege
01 secrecy,affordedthe means of enhsuoz power-
~ul md,viduals, among whom LoUISXIV. and
amesII are generally numbered.
t "For educanon," says Bacon, within fifty

yearsof the msntunonof the Order, "consult the
Bchoolsof the J esuus. Nothmz hitherto tned in
~racl!cesurpasses themY-De -Augment. Scient.
lib VI.cap. 4. "Education, that excellent part of
BrCleotdiscipline,hasbeen, in some sorts, revived
o hlate times in the colleges of the JeSUIts,at
W am, in regard of this and of some other pomts?r h"man learning and moral matters. I may say,

Tah. cum SISunnarn noster essea "-Advance.
mentof Learning. book i. Such IS the dtamter-
estedtestimonyof the wisest of men to the ment
of the~eSUlIS,to the unspeakable importance 01
re~ornllngeducation, and to the infatuationof those
w 0: m ewihzed nations, attempt to resist new
OPInionsby mere power, without calhng In aid
Brcha show of reason, if not the wholesubstaues
Df rheagon,88 cannot be maintainedwithout a part
Gte substance.

t See the Lettres Edifiantes,&c.

Chinese policy opposed to the entrance of
strangers.c=cultrvatmg the most difficult of
languages With such success as to compose
hundreds of volumes m It; and, by the pub.
he utility of their SCientific acquirements.
obtained toleration, patronage, aud personal
honours, from that jealous government. Tha
natives of America, who generally felt the
comparative supencnty of the European race
only in a more rapid or a more gradual de-
sn ucuon, and to whom even the excellent
Quakers dealt out httle more than penunous
justice, were, under the paternal rule of the
Jesuits, recl.urned from savage manners,
and instructed 111 the ai ts and dunes of CIVI·
Iizcd Me. At the opposite point of society,
they were fitted by their release from COl,-
ventual hfe, and their all 0\\ ed mtercourse
wnh the world, fur the peulous office of
secretly guiding the conscience of pllnces.
They maintamed the highest station as a
rehgious body It1 the literature of Cathohc
countries. ]'1;0 other associauon ever sent
faith so many disciples who leached ouch
eminence in departments so various am! un-
hke. While some of their nurnbei ruled
the royal pernten ts at Versailles or the Escu-
rial, others WOIe teachmg the use of the
spade and the shuttle to the naked savages
of Paraguay; a third body daily endangered
their lives m an attempt to Callvert the Hm-
dus to Christiamty ; a fourth earned on the
controversy against the Refoi met b , a pO!non
were at liberty to cultivate pohte hteratuie ;
while the greater part continued to be em-
ployed either in cal Tymg on the educntion
of Catholic Europe, 01 m the government of
their society, and in ascertarmng the abihty
and disposiuon of the JUlllor members, so
that well-qualified men might be selected
for the extraordinary vanety of offices 111 then
Immense commonwealth. The most famous
consututronahsts, the most skilful casUlstsJ
the ablest schoolmasters, the most celebiate
professors, the best teachers of the humblest
mecharucal arts, the rrnssionanes who could
most bravely encounter martyrdom, or \\ ho
with most patient skill could infuse the rudi-
ments of rehgion into the mmds of Ignorant
tribes or prejudiced nations, wei e the growth
of their fertile schools. The prO'iperous ad.
ministration of such a society for two cen-
turies, is probably the strongest proof afford.
ed from authentic history that an arnficially-
formed system of government and educatlOr
is capable, under some circumstances, of
accomplishing greater thmgs than the gene-
ral experience of It would warrant us 111 ex-
pecting.

Even here, however, tbe materials were
supplied, and the first impulse given by en-
thusiasrn ; and in this memorable mstanee
the defects of such a system are discover.
able. The whole ability of the members
bemg constantly, exclusively, and mtense:,
directed to the various purpo~etl of their
Order, their minds had not the leisure, or
liberty, necessary for works of genIUs, 01
even for discoveries in science.i--to Fa) nc-
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thing of the original speculations in philoso- municatron, which, in Its original pnncipls,
phy which are interdicted by imphcit faith was no more than the expulsion from a com.
That great society, which covered the world mumty of an mdividual who did not observe
for two hundred years, has no names which Its rules, being stretched so far as to inter,
can be opposed to those of Pascal and Ra- diet intercourse with offenders, and, by COil

cine, produced by the single commuruty of sequence, to suspend duty tov aids tl:eII\
Port Royal, persecuted as It was dunng the became, III the rruddle age, the means at abo
greater part of Its short existence. But this solving nanons from obedience to excommu.
remarkable pecuhanty amounts perhaps to rncate.l sovereigns * Under these specious
httle more than that they were more erm- colours both Popes and Councils had been
nent 10 active than 10 contemplative hfe. gUilty of alarrmng encroachments on the
A far more serious objection IS the manifest CIVIl authonty. The Church had, indeed,
tendency of such a system, while It produces never solemnly adopted the pnnciple of these
the preCIse excellences aimed at by Its mode usurpations into her rule of farth or of hfe,
of cultivatron, to raise up all the neighbour- though many famous doctors gave them a
ing evils with a certainty and abundance,- dangerous countenance; but she had not
a size and maligmty.e-unknown to the freer condemned Of even disavowed those equally
growth of nature. The mind ISnarrowed by celebrated divines who resisted thcm : and
the constant concentration of the understand- though the Court of Rome undoubtedly pa-
Illg, ant! those who are habitually intent on tromsed opinions so favourable to ItS po\\er,
one object learn at last to pursue It at the the Cathohc Church, \\ hich had never pro-
expense of others equally or more important. nounced a collective Judgment on them, \\ as
The Jesuits, the reformers of education, still at liberty to drsclarm them, without
sought to engross It, as weI! as to EtOPit at abandoning her haughty clarm of exempt lOll

their own point. Placed in the front of the from fundamental error.t
battle agamst the Protestants, they caught a On the Jesuits, as the most staunch of the
more than ordinary pornon of that theolo- polemics who struggled to exalt the Church
gical hatred against their opponents which above the Stat", and who ascnbed to the
BO naturally sprlllgs up where the greatness Supreme Pontiff an absolute po\\er over the
of the community, the fame of the contro- Church, the odium of these doctrines pnllcl-
versialist, and the salvation of mankind seem pally fell.t Among Reformed nations, and
to be at sl'ake. Affectmg more independence especially in Great Bntam, the greatest of
m their missions than other relIgIOUSorders, them, the whole Order were regarded as m-
they were the formidable enemies of epIECO- cendianes who were perpetually plottmg the
pal JUrIsdICtIOn,and thus armed agamst them- overthrow of all Protestant governments, and
selves the secular clergy, especially in Great I as Immoral sophists who employed their
Bntam, where they were the chief mission- subtle casuistry to SIlence the remains of
aries. Intrusted WIth the IIresponsible guid- conscience in tyrants of their own persua-
ance of KIngs, they were too often betrayed sion. Nor was the detestation of Protestants
into a compliant moi ahty,-excllsed probably rewarded by general popularity in Cathohc
to themselves, by the great public benefits countries: all other regulars envied their
which they might thus obtain, by the nume- greatness; the umversiues dreaded their ac-
rous temptations which seemed to palliate qmrmg a monopoly of education , while rno-
JOyal VICes, and by the real drfficulties of narchs the most zealously Cathohc, though
determmmg, in many instances, whether they often favoured mdrvidual Jesuits, looked
there W,lS more danger of deterring such WIth fear and hatred on a society \\"hlCh
persons from virtue by unreasonable auste- would reduce them to the condiuon of vas- .
nty, or of alluring them mto vice by unbe- sals of the priesthood. In France, the ma-
cornmg relaxation. ThIS difficulty IS mdeed gist rates, who preserved their mtegrity and
so great, that casuistry has, in general, YI- dignity m the midst of general servihtv,
brated between these extremes, rather than mamtained a more constant confiict WIth
rested near the centre. To exalt the Papal I these forrmdable adversaries of the zruie-
power they revived the scholastic doctrine pendence of the State and the Church The
of the popular ongin of govemment,-that Kings of Spam and Portugal envied their
rulers might be subject to the people, while well-earned authonty, in the mlSElOnsof
the people themselves, on all questions so f 1 f h L ffi
d ffi I h h· h I h I ment, a ananca partisan 0 t e eague, eu .
I cu t as t ose W JC. re ate to t e imits ciently discloses hIS purpose. See La Mennals,

of obedience, were to listen WIth reverential La Rehgion consideree dans ses Rapports avec
subrmssron to the judgment of the Sovereign POrdre pohuque. (Pans. 1826.)
Pontiff the common pastor of sovereigns and • Fleury, Discours sur l'Histotre Ecclcs13sllque
subjects and the unerrinz oracle of humble No. Ill. sect. 18: . . [ai
:::hflstla~s in all cases ~f perplexed con- t " Il e,stvrai que Gregoire V~I. n'a jamais all

"" Th . aucune deCISIOnsur ce point, Iheu ne l'a pas per-
science. e ancient practice ot excom- ml8."-lbid It is evident that If such a deterIm-

nauon had, m Fleury's OpInIOn,subsequentlybeen
pronounced by the Church, the last words of tllIl
passagewould have been unreasonable.

t Bayle, Dicuonnarre Historique, &c., arncle
"Bellarmme,"-wbo 18 sardby that UDSUSpecte,
judge to have had the best pen for controversy0
any man of that age.

* It is true that Mariana (De Rege et Regis In-
•tttuuone)only contends for the nzht of the people
to depose sovereigns, WIthoutbuildmg the autho-
my of the Pope on that pnnciple, aa the school-
men have expressly done; but hISmanifestappro-
barronof the assasainauon of Henry III. by CIe-
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Paraguay and California, over drstricts which I The Jesuits had treated him and tht se of his
thpy had conquered from the wilderness. I predecessors who hesitated between them
The impenetrable mystery in which a part and their opponents with offensive liberty ,.
of then consutution was enveloped, though but while they bore sway at Versailles and
Itstrengtheued then associatron, and secured St. James', they ,Yere, on that account, less
the obedience of its members, was an rrre- obnoxious to the Roman Court. Men of Wit
sisnble temptation to abuse power, and justi- remarked at Pans, that things would never
lied the apprehensions of temporal sove- go on well till the Pope became a Catho-
reigns, while It opened an unbounded scope IlC, and Kmg James a Huguenot t Such
for heinous accusations. Even I!l the eigh- "ere the mtrrcate and dai k cornbmauons of
teenth century, when many of their pecuh- opimons, passions, and interests \\ hich placed
annes had become faint, and \\ hen they the Nuncio III opposiuon to the most potent
"ere perhaps lutle more than the most ac- Order of the Church, and completed the
comphshed, opulent, and powerful of relrgi- ahenation of the Butish nation from James,
ous orders, they were charged WIth spread- by bnngmg on the party which now ruled
lllg secret confraternitres over FIance.. The his councils, the OdIOUS and ternble namo
greatness of the body became early so in- of Jesuits
VldlOU8as to be an obstacle to the advance-
ment of their members; and It" as generally
beheved that If Bellarrmne had belonged to
any other than the most powerful Order m
Chnstendom, he would have been raised to
the chair of Peter t The COUlt of Rome
Itself, for whom they had sacnficed all,
dreaded auxilianes so potent that they rrug ht
ea,t1y bee-orne masters, and these cham-
PIU'" of the Papal monarchy \I ere regarded
WIth Jealousy by Popes "hose policy they
aspired to dictate or control. But temporal y
circumstances at this time created a more
than ordinary alienauon between them.

In their onginal character of a force raised
for the defence of the Church against the
Lutherans, the Jesuits always devoted them-
selves to the temporal sovereign who was at
the head of the Catholic party. They were
attached to Pluhp II , at the nrne \I hen Sex-
tus V. dreaded his success : and they now
placed their hopes on LOUIS XIV., IJ1 spite of
hrs patronage, for a time, of the independent
maxrms of the Galhcan Church t On the
other hand, Odeschalchi, who governed the
Church under the name of Innocent XI,
feared the growmg power of France, resent-
I,d the independence of the Galhcan Church,
and was, to the last degree, exasperated by
the insults offered to hun III his capital by
the command of LoUIS. He was born Jl1 the
Spa1ll5h province of Lombardy, and, as an
Italmn sovereign, he could not be indifferent
to the bombardment of Genoa, and to the
hUmiiJatlOn of that respectable republic, in
the required pubhc submission of the Doge
at Versailles. As soon then as James be-
came the pensioner and creature of Louis, the
resentments of Odeschalchi prevailed over
hiS zeal for the extension of the Church.

CHAPTER VIII.

Dcclaiaium of Indulgence rcneu'cd =Order
that It should be read In Churches =Delibe-
rations of the Clergy.-PetltlOll of the
Bishops to the Kl1lg.-Tltelr cxammaium
before the Prlt'y Council, Committal, Trial,
and Acgmttal.-ReflectlO71s -COnVeT<lOll of
Sunderland -Buth of the PllJlCe of Wales.
-Slale of Affam

• Montlosler MemOlre a consulter (Pans, 1826),
PP 20. 22,-quoled only to prove that such accu-
8atIOns were made.

t Bayle, arnele " Bellarrnme "
t Bayle. Nouvelles de la Republique des Let-;res, April, 1686. "AuJourd'hUl plus attaches a

a Fnnce qu'a l'Espagne."-Ibld. Nov. Theytere ch.r!l'ed WIth giVIng secret intelhgence to
outs XIV. of the stale of the Spanish Nether-

Ihnds. The French Jesuus suspended for a year
~ e executIOn of the Pope's order 10 remove
- ather Malmbourg from their society, m eonse-
.Ilence of a direction from tbe KIng.

\VHEN the changes III the secret councils
of the King hat! rendered them most me-
concilable to the nauonal sentiments. and
when the general discontent produced by
progressive encroachment had quretly glO\\ n
into disaffection, nothing was" antmg to the
least unfortunate result of such an ahenauor.,
but that an infatuated Covemmr-nt should ex
hrbit to the public thus disposed one 01 those
tragic spectacles of Justice, related, of ieh-
gJOn menaced, of 1Il110Cel1ceoppressed, of
unarmed dignity outraged, w uh all the con-
SplC'llOUSsolemumes of abused law, HI the
persons of men of exalted rank ant! venerated
functions" ho encounter wrongs and mdrgru-
ties WIth mild mtrepidity. Such scenes, per-
formed before a w hole nation, revealed to
each man the hidden thoughts of his fellow
crnzens, added the warmth of personal feel-
lI1g to the strength of pubhc pnncrple, ani-
mated patrrousrn by the pity and lIldl~lmtIOIJ
which the sufiermgs of good men call Jorth,
and \\ armed every heart by the refiecuon of
the same passions from the hearts of thou-
sands j until at length the enthusiasm of a
nation, springmg up 111 the bosoms of the
generous and brave, breathed a momentary
spint mto the most vulgar souls, and dragged

• Ibid , Oct. and N ov,
t " Le chevaher de ~ill(,T1,

En parlant de co Pape-ci,
Souhaitoit, pour I. parx pubhquo,
Qu'll se fnt rendu Cathohque,
Et Ie rOJJacques Huguenot.'

La Fontaine to the Duc de Vend orne.
Racine (Prologue to Esther) expresses the same

sentiments In a milder form :-
.. Et I'enfer, convrant tout de ses vapeurs funpbre.,

Sur les yeux les plus samts a Jeh~ les tt'''''bree.'·
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into its service the herd of the selfish, the
cold, the mean, and the cowardly. The com-
bust. bles were accumulated; a spark was
only wanung to kindle the flame. Accidents
III themselves trivial, seem on this occasion,
as in other limes and countries, to have filled
up the measure of provocation. In such a
government as that of James, formed of ad-
verse parties, more intent on weakening or
supplantmg each other than on securmg their
common Ioundauon, every measure was too
much estimated by Its bearing on these un-
avowed objects, to allow a calm consideia-
tion of ItS effect on the interest or even on
the temper of the public.

On the 27th of April, the King republished
his Declarauon of the former year for Lib-
ertyof Conscience ,-a measure, apparently
insigruficant, "'"which was probably proposed
by Sunderland, to indulge hIS master III a
harmless show of firmness, which might dr-
vert him flam ra-her councils.t To this
Declarauon a supplement was annexed, de-
clarmg, that the Kmg was confirmed l/l hrs
purpose by the numerous addresses which
had assn red him of the national concurrence;
that he had removed all CIVIl and rmhtary
officers who had refused to co-operate With
him, and that he trusted that the people
would do their pal t, by the choice of tit
members to serve in Paihament, which he
was resolved to assemble in November" at
farthest," This last, and only important
part of the Proclamation, was promoted by
the contend trig parues in the Cabinet With
opposite mtentrons. The moderate Catho-
hcs, and Penn, whose fault was only an un-
seasonable zeal for a noble pnnciple, desired
a Paihament from a hope, that if its convo-
catron were not too lon~ delayed, It might
produce a compromise, in which the Kmg
might for the time be contented WIth an
universal toleration of worship. The Jesuiu-
cal party also desired a Parhament ; but It
was because they hoped that It would pro-
duce a final rupture, and a recurrence to
those more vigorous means which the age of
the Kmg now iequired, and the safety of
which the expected birth of a Prince of
Wales appeared to warrant.] Sunderland
acquiesced in the msernon of this pledge,
because he hoped to keep the violent JI1

check by the fear of the Parhament, and
partly, also, because he by no means had
determined to redeem the pledge. "This
language IS held," said he to Banllon (who
was alarmed at the sound of a Parliament),
"rather to show, that Parliament will not
meet for six months, than that It WIll be then
assembled, which must depend on the pub-
he temper at that tlme."§ For 50 far, it

* .. The Declaranon, so long spoken of, is pub-
lished As nothing IS said more than last year,
pchncrans cannot understand the reason of so 111-
limed a measure.t'-e-Yan Curers, 11th May. (Se·
eret Despatch.) MS.

t Banllon, 61h May.-MS.
t Burnett, vol, iii. p. 211.
~ Banllon 131h May.-MS.

seems, did this ingenious statesman ('2 rrJ
hIS system of hberal interpretation, that he
employed words in the directly Opposite
sense to that in which they were undelstood
So Jarring were the motives from which tlus
Declaration proceeded, and so opposite the
construcnons of which its authors represent,
ed It to be capable. Had no other step,
however, been taken but the publicauon, It
is not probable that It would have been at-
tended by serious consequences

Bnt III a week after" ards, an Order was
made by the Klllg 111 Council, commaudms
the Declaration to be read at the usual time
of drvine service, III all the churches lit Lon-
don on the 20th and 27th of May, and 1Il all
those in the country on the 3d and 10th of
June.* Who was the adviser of tlus OHler,
which has acquired such Importance from Its
Immediate effects, has not yet been a-cer-
tained. It was publicly disclaimed by Sun-
derland.f but at a time" hich would have
left no value to his declaranon, but" hat It
might derive from being uncontradicted , and
It w as agreeable to the general tenor of hrs
policy. It now appears, however, that h;
and other counsellors disavowed It at the
time; and they seem to have been beheved
by keen and watchful observers. Though It
was then rumoured that Petre had also disa-
vowed this fatal advice, the concurrent tes-
timony of all contemporary historians ascnbe
it to him; and it accords well With the pohcj
of that party," hich received II! some degree
from hIS ascendant over them the unpopular
appellation of Jesuits, It mnst be o\llJed,
indeed, that it was one of the numerous
cases III which the evil effects of an irnpru-
dent measure proved far greater than any
foresight could have apprehended There
was considerable reason for expecting sub-
miSSIOn from the Church.

The clergy had very recently obeyed a
similar order JJ1 two obnoxious instances. In
compliance with an Order made III COUllcli
by Charles II [officrously suggested to him,
It IS said, by Sancroft himselfj.t they had
read from their pulpits that Prince's apolo!!}
for the dissolution of his two last Parltaments,
severally arraigning various Parhamentar)
proceedings, and among others a ResolutIOn
of the Honse of Commons agamst the per·
secuuon of the Protestant Dissenters.s The
compliance of the clergy on this occaSIOn
was cheerful, though they gave offence by It
to many of the people.] Now, this seemed
to be an open interference of the eccleSiasti-
cal order in the fiercest contests of politICal

* Letter from the Hague, 28th March, 1689.-
MS.

t Johnstone, 23d May.-MS. " Sunderland,
Melfont, Penn, and, they soJb Petre, deny havmg
advised this Declaranon;" But Van Curers. (25th
May), 88y8 that Petre IS beheved to have advlBed
the order.

l Burnet. vol, ill. p. 212.
~ London Gazette, 7lh-lIth Apnl, 1681.
11Kenner, History, yol. IIi. p, 388. Echard

HIStory of England. vol. IU. p, 625
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jlIlrties, which the duty of undistmaurshing i ber, the dishonour of submission which would
obedIence alone could warrant.* The same I have been lost by dispersion among the
pnnciple appears still more necessary to JUs- whole body So strongly did the belief that
ufy then ieadmg the Declaration of Chai les insult was inteuded prevail, that Petre, to
on the Rye House Plot,t published w ithm whom It was chretly ascubcd, "as said to
a week of the death of Lord Russell; \\ hen have declared It In the :::1 oss and conturneh-
It was indecent for the ministers of relunon ous language used of 01;1, by a ba: barous in-
to promulgate their approval of bloodshed, vader, to the deputies of a' be~le~ed City *
and unjust to inflame piejud.ce agamst tho-e But though the menace be Imputed to him
who iernamed to be tried. This Declaiation by most of his contemporarre-, T vet, as the,
had been im mediately preceded by the were all his enemies, and as no -eal'-" Itnes"
famous decree of the Uruversity of Oxford IS quoted, we must be content to be doubtful
and had been followed by a persecution ot whether he actually uttered the offensive
the Nonconformists, on \\ hom It reflected as words, or was only so genelally Imprudent
the authors of the supposed conspiracy.t as to make It easily so believed.
These examples of comphance appeal ed 10 The til <t effect of this Order \\ as to place
De grounded on the undefined authouty the prelates w ho were then m the capital 01
claimed by the Kmg, as snpleme ordmary, its nelghhomhoollm a srtuatron of 1'0 small
on the JIHIJCIaI detei mmatrons, which I'eco:,;- perplevuy. They must have been sull more
msed his fight 111 that character to make 01- taken by surpllse than the more moderate
.lmaries for the outward rule of th« Clun ch.! muusters ; and, 111 that age of slow convey-
and on the rubnc of the Book of Common ance and rare pubhcanon, they were allov cd
Prayer (declared, by the Act of Umforrnity, II only sixteen daj s from the Order, and rhn-
to be a part of that statu Ie ), which dn ects, teen Iiom Its official pubhcauon.t to ascertain
,. that nothlllg shall be published m church the sentiments of their brethren ami of their
ny the rruruster, but what is prescnbed by clelgy, without the knowledge of" hich then
this book, or enjoined by the King." These deteirnmauon, whatever It ,,,as. might pro-
reasomngs and examples were at least suffl- mote that dIVISIOn wluch It \\ as one of the
cieut to excuse the confidence \\ ith whrch main objects of their enemies, by tlus mea-
Borneof the Royal advisers anticipated the sure, to excite. Resistance could be formula-
obedience either of the \\ hole Church, or of ble only If It were gelJeral. It IS one of the
EO large a majoruy as to make It safe and severest tests of human sagacity to call for
easy to punish the disobedient. instantaneous Judgment from a few leaders

A variauon [10m the precedents of a seem- when they have 1I0t support enough to be
m;:Jy shght and formal nature seems to have assurer] of the majoi uy of their adherents
had some effect on the success of the mea- Had the bishops taken a smgle step WIthout
sure. The bishops were now, for the first conceit, the} would have been assarled by
ume, commanded by the Order pubhshed in chniges of a prt tension to drctatorslup--c
the Gazette to distnbute the Dcclaiauon III equally likely to provoke the proud to deser-
their dioceses 1Il order to ItS being read by non, anti to furnish the cowardly wrth a
the clergy. Whether the insertion of this pretext for It Their difficulnes were 111-
unusual clause was casual, or intended to creased by the character of the most distin-
humble the bishops, It IS now drfficult 10 grushed laymen whom It was fit to consult
cunJecture' it was naturally received and Rochester was no longc: trusted' Clarendon
represented 111 the most offensive sense" It was zealous, but of small judgment : and
fixed the eyes of the whole nauon on the both Nottingham, the chief of their part),
IJrelates, rendenngthe conduct of their clergy and Hahfax, wrth \\ hom they were now
VISibly dependent solely on their deterunua- compelled to coalesce, hesitated at the mo-
tion, and thus concentrating, on a small num- ment of decision §

The first body "hose Judgment was to be
ascertained "as the clergy of London, among
whom were, at that time, the lrghts and
ornaments of the Church. They at first
ventured only to converse and correspond
pnvately WIth each other. II A meetmg be-

• It was accompamed by a leiter from the Kmg
to Sancrofr, which seems to Imply a previous usage
tn such case'. "Our will is. that you grve such
directIOns as have heen usual in such cases for the
Nadtn2: of au,' said Declaranon.t'<=Kennet. supra.

ate from Lambeth MSS. D'Dvley, LIfe 01
Sancroft, vol. I. p. 253. .. Now." says Ralph,
(vol, I. p. 590), .. the cry of Church and Kill!!: was
fchoed from one SIde of the kingdom to the other."
~medlalely after began the pcnodical libels of

L Estrange, and the mvecuves against Parhament,
under the form of loynl addresses.

t Londo" Gazette, 2d-6lh August, 1683. Ken-
net, vol. IU. p. 408. Echard, vol. 111. p. 695.
N i This fact IS reluctantly admitted by Roger

~rth. Examen. p, 369.
• Cro. Jac. p. 87.
II14 Car. II. chap. 4.
f Van Curers, 15th-25th May. MS One

of the objections was, that the Order was not
transmItted in the usual and less ostentatious man-
Iter. through the Primate, n- :n 1681.

23

* Rab.hekah, the Assyrian general, to the ofh
cers of Hezekrah , 2 Kings. XVIII. 27.

t Burnet, Echard, Old rmxon, Ralph. The
enrhest pnnted statement of this threat IS proba-
bly In a pamphlet, called, .. An Answer from"
Country Clergyman to the Letter of his Brother
In the Cny" (Dr. Sherlock), which must have
been pubhshed in June, 1668.-Baldwin's Farther
Slate Tracts, p 314 (London, 1692.)

t London Gazelle, 7th Apnl,
~ .. Halifax and N.omngham wavered at firel,

winch had almost ruined the busmess."-John
stone. 27th May MS.

II Van Cuters, 28lh May. (Secr rt Deepatcb.j-
MS
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came necessary, and was hazarded. A di- activity, for their inferiority In numbers,
vr-rsrty of opmiOns prevailed. It was urged Fatal concession, how ever, seemed to he at
on one side that a refusal was mconsistent hand, when the spint of an indrvidual, rnam-
with the professions and practice of the fested at a cntical moment, contributed to
Church, that It would provoke the Kmg to rescue his order from disgrace, and hIS coun-
desperate extremities, expose the count: y to , try from slavery. This person, \1 hose fortu.
civil confusions, and be represented to the nate virtue has hitherto remained unknow n,
DIssenters as a proof of the incorngtble m- was Dr. Edward Fowler, then incumbent ot
tolerance of the Establishment; that the a parish 111 London, w ho, origmally bled a
rea.lmg of a Proclamation Implied no assent Dissenter, had been slow to conform at the
to Its contents; and that It would be pre- Restoration, was accused of the Clime of
surnptron III the clergy to pronounce a judg- \Vhlgglsm" at so dangerous a penod as that
ment agamst the Iegahty of the Dispensing of Monmouth's not, and, having been pro-
Power, which the competent tnbunal had rnoted to the See of Gloucester, combined so
already adjudged to be lawful. Those of much chanty with hIS unsuspected orthodox)
better spint answered, or might have an- as to receive the last breath of Frrnun, the
swered, that the danger of former examples most celebrated Urntanan of that penod t
of obsequiousness was now so visible that When Fowler pcrocrvcd that the courage
they were to be considered as warnings of his brethren faltered, he addressed them
rather than precedents ; that compliance shortly .-" I must be plain. There has
would brmg on them command after com- been argument enough. more only will heat
mand, till at last another rehgion would be us. Let every man now say' Yea' or ']\",1)
estabhshed j that the reading, unnecessary I shall be sorry to give occasion to sch-sm
for the purpose of pubhcanon, would be un- but I cannot In conscience lead the Declma-
derstood as an approval of the Declaration non ; for that reading would be an e:-..hortat1011
by the contrivers of the Order, and by the to my people to obey commands" hrch I
body of the people; that the Parhamentat y deem unlawful." Snlhngfleet declared, on
condemnauons of the Dispensing Power were the authouty of lawyers, that readmg the
a sufficient reason to excuse them from a Declaration would be an offence, a, the pub.
doubtful and hazardous act; that pelther hcatron of an unlawful document , but ex-
conscience nor the more worldly pnncrple of cused himself from bemg the first subscnbcr
honour would Buffer them to dig the grave to an agreement not to comply, 011 the ground
of the Protestant Church, and to desert the that he was already proscnbed for the pro·
cause of the nobility, the gentry, and the mment part which he had taken III the con-
whole natron ; and finally, that Il1 the most troversy agamst the Rornanrsts. Patl!("l;
unfavourable event, It was better to fall then offered to be the first, If any man wouhi
under the King's displeasure, when support- second him ; and Fow ler answered to the
ed by the consolatron of having fearlessly appeal which hIS own generOSIty had called
perf 01 med their duty, than to fall a httle [01 th:t They were supported by Trllotson,
later unpined and despised, amid the curses though only recovenng [10m an attack of
of that people whom their comphance had apoplexy, and by Sherlock, who then atoned
iuured From such a fall they would rise for the slavish doctrines of former ume=
no more" One of those middle courses The opposite party were subdued by this
was suggested which IS very apt to captivate firmness, declarmg that they would not
a perplexed assernblv :-It was proposed to divide the Churchj and the sennments of
~atn time, and smooth a way to a com pro- more than fourscore of the London cleIg)1I
rrnse, by entreatmg the Kmg to revert to the were made known to the Metropolitan.
"nClent methods of cornmumcating hrs com- At a meetmg at Lambeth, on Saturdaj ,
mands to the Church. The majority ap- the 12th of Mav, where there were present,
peared at first to lean towards submission, or besnles Sancroft himself, only the Earl of
evasion, which was only disguised and de- Clarendon, three bishops, Compton, TULler,
ferred submission ; when, happily, a decisrve and White, together with Ternson, It was
answer was produced to the most plausible resolved not to read the Declaration, to petJ-
argument of the compliant party. Some of non the Kmg that he would dispense WIth
the chief rrumsters and laymen among the that act of obedience, and to entreat all the
Nonconforrrusts earnestly besought the clergy prelates Within reach of London, to Iepall
not to judge them by a handful of their num- thither to the aid of their brethren.' It w as
ber who had been gained by the Court, but fit to wait a short time for the conCurrence
to be assured that, mstead of being ahenated of these absent bishops. Lloy d of St. Asaph,
from the Church, they" ould be drawn closer late of Chichester, Ken of Bath and w-n-,
10 her, by her making a stand for relrgion and Trelawney, quickly complied With the
and hberty.t A clergyman present read a
note of these generous declarations, which
he was authorized by the Nonconformists to
exhibit to the meetmg. The independent
portIOn of the clergy made up, by zeal and

• Sherlock's" Letter from a Gentleman m the
ruv 10 a Friend m the Country. "<Baldwm, p 309.

t Johnstone, 18th May.-MS

* Athenre Oxomenses, vol. ii. p. 1029.
t BIrch, LIfe of TIllotson, p. 320.
t Kenner, vol, Ill. p. 570, note. This narranve

reconciles Johnstone. Van Citters, and Kennet.
~ Johnstone, 23d May.-MS.
II ThIS VICtorywas early eommumcated 10 t~

Dutch ambassador. Van Cnters, 25th May.-M.
'If Clarendon. 121h May.
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• LIfe of James II., vol ti p. 158. But this 18

the statement, not of the KIng, but of Mr. Drc-
conson the compiler. who might have been misled
by the angry tradiuons of Ills exiled fnends. A
week ISadded to the delay, by referring the com-
mencement of tt to the Declaration of the 27t h of
Apnl, instead of the Order of the 4th of Mav,
whlCh alone called on the bishops to deliberate.
The same suppression tS practtsed, and the same
,.lumny insinuated, 111 "An Answer to the
BIshops' Pennon," published at the nrne -So- • Van Curers, 28th May.-MS.
mers' Tracts, vol. IX. p 119. In the extract made, t Gutch, Collectanea Curiosa, vol i. p. :l:l~
enher by Carte or Macpherson, nn msmuanon Clarendon, State Papers, vol. •. p. 287, and
.gamst the bishops IS substituted for the bold D'Ovley, vol.•. p. 263.
charge made by Dieconson, "The bishops' pen- t Burnet, III. 216.
lion on the 18th of May. against what they are to ~ .. S. M. nspose loro con ardezza."-D' Adda,
read on the 20th "-(Macpherson, Ongmal Pa- 30th May; or. as the same circumstance was
pers, vol I. p. 151.) But as throughout that inac- vIewed by another through a different medium.e-
:urate pubhcanon no distmction is made between "The Kmg answered very disdainfully, and with
WhatWas written by James, and what WIlS added the utmost anger."-Van Cttters, 1st June. Tho
by hISbiographer, the disgrace of the calumnious mild Evelyn (DIary, 181h May) says, .. the King
[DamuatlOn18 unjustly thrown on the Kmgs' me-I was so Incensed. that, with threatemng language
IIlOry. he commanded them to obey at their pe ...1 ..

.umman!'; and were present at another and
more decisrve meenng at the archiepiscopal
palace on Friday, the 18th, where, With the
'lssent of Tillotson. Sullmgfleet, Patuck, Tern-
son, G rove, and Sherlock, 11 was resolved,
that a Peution, prepared and wntten by San-
croft, should be forthwith presented to HIS
Majesty. It IS a calumuy against the memory
of these prelates to assert, that they post-
poned their deterrmnauon till w ithm two
days of the Sunday appointed for reading
the Declaration, 1I1 order to deprive the KlIlg
of tune to retire from his purpose WIth dignity
or decency: for we have seen that the period
smce the publicauon of the Order was fully
occupied by measures for concert and co-
operanon ; and It would have been treachery
to the Church and the kmgdom to have sa-
crrficed any portion of time so employ ed to
relieve their most formidable enemy * The
Pennon, after ~ettlllg forth that" their averse-
ness to read the King's Declaration arose
neither from want of the duty and obedience
wluch the Church of England had always
practised, nor from want of tenderness to
Dr-senters, to whom they were willmg to
come to such a temper as might be thought
fit 111 Parliament and Convocation, but be-
cause It was founded III a Dispensmg Power
declared Illegal III Parliament ; and that they
could not 111 prudence or conscience make
themselves 60 far parties to It as the publi-
cation of It III the church at the time of
drvme service must amount to III common
and reasonable construcnon," concludes, by
(,humbly and earnestly beseeching HIS Ma-
lesty not to insist on their distribntmg and
readmg the said Dcclaration " It IS easy to
observe the skill WIth WhICh the Pennon
dlstmguished the case from the two recent
examples of subrrussion, III which the Royal
declaratIOns, however objectionable, con-
tamed no matter of questionable legaluy.
Compton, being suspended, did not subscnbe
the Penuon ; and San croft, havmg had the
honour to be fOIbidden the Court nearly two
years, took no part in presenting It. Nor
was It thought proper that the prrvate di-

vines, who were the most distinguished mem-
bers of the meetmg, should attend the pre-
sentation.

With no needless delay, SIX BIshops pro-
ceeded to Whitehall about ten o'clock m the
evenmg,-no unusual hour of audience at
the accessible COUltS of Charles and James.
They were remarked, as they clime from
the landmg-place, by the" atchful e} es of
the Dutch ambassador. * w ho was not uiun-
formed of their eaand: They had iemamed
at the house of Lord Dartmouth till LIo) d
of St Asaph, the boldest of their number,
should ascertain when and" here the Kmg
would receive them He requested Lord
Sunderland to read the Pentron. and to ac-
quaint the King WIth its contents, that HIS
Majesty might not be surprised at It The
"ary rmmster declined, but informed the
KlI1g of the attendance of the Bishops, \\ ho
were then mtroduced into the bedchamber t
When they had knelt down before the mo-
narch, St. Asaph presented the Pennon. pur-
portmz to be that" of the Archbishop of
Canter bur), WIth divers suffragan bishops of
hIS province, 111 behalf of themselves and
several of their absent brethren, and of the
clergy of their respective dioceses " The
Kmg, having been told by the BIshop of
Chester, that they would desire no more than
a recurrence to the former practice of send-
mg Declarauons to chancellors and aich.
deacons.t deaired them to nse, and received
them at first gracrously, saylllg, on openllJg
the Pennon, "ThIS is my Lord of Canter-
bury's handwntmg ," but when he read Jl

over, and after he had folded It up, he spoke
to them m another tone :§-" ThIS IS a great
surpllse to me. Here are strange words. I
did not expect this from you. ThIS IS a
standard of rebelhori." St Asaph iephed,
"We have adventured our lives for Your
Majesty, and would lose the last drop of our
blood rather than lift up a finger agalllst
you." The KIIIg contmued :-" I tell JOu
this is a standard of rebellion. I never saw
such an address." Trelawney of Bristol,
Iallma again on his knees, said, "RebellIOn,
SIr! I beseech your Majesty not to say any
thing so hard of us For God's sake, do not
believe we are or can be guilty of rebelhon "
It deserves remark, that the tw 0 who uttered
these loud and vehement protestations were
the onl y prelates present who were conscious
of having harboured projects of more deci-
sive resistance. The BIshops of Chichester
and Ely made professions uf unshaken loy-
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atty, which they afterwards exemplified. The
Bishop of Bath and Wells pathetically and
Justly said, "Sir, I hope you will give that
liberty to us, which you allow to all man-
kmd." He piously added, "We will honour
the King, but fear God." James answered
at various times, ,. It tends to rebellion. Is
this what I have deserved from the Church
of England 1 I Will remember you \\ ho have
sIgned this paper. I WIll keep this paper: I
Will not part with It. I did not expect this
from you, especially from some of you. I
WIll be obeyed." Ken, in the spmt of a
martyr, answered only with a humble VOICe,
"God's will be done." The angry monarch
called out, "What's that v' The BIshop,
and one of his brethren, repeated what had
been said. James dlSl111RSedthem wrth the
same unseemly, unprovoked, and incoherent
language :-" If I think fit to alter my mind,
I WIll send to you, God has given me this
Dispensing Power, and I Will mamtam It. I
tell you, there are seven thousand men, and
of the Church of England too, that have not
bowed the knee to Baal" Next mommg,
when on his way to chapel, he said to the
Bishop of St. David's, "My Lord, your
brethren presented to me, yesterday, the
most sedrtrous paper that ever was penned.
It IS a trumpet of rebellion." He frequently
repeated what Lord Hahfax said to hlm,-
"Your father suffered for the Church, not
the Church for him ,,*

The Petition was prmted and Circulated
dunng the I1Igh!, certainly not by the Bishops,
who delivered to the Kmg their only copy,
written III the hand of San croft, for the ex-
press purpose of preventing pubhcationv->
probably, therefore, by some attendant of
the Court, for lucre or from disaffection In
a few days, SIX other prelates] had declared
their concurrence 111 the Peution , ami the
Bishop of Carlisle agreed to Its contents, Ia-
menting that he could not subscribe It, be-
cause hIS diocese was not in the prov nice of
Canterbury .t two others agreed to the mea-
sure of not reading 4 The archbishopnc of
York had now been kept vacant for Petre
more than two years; and the vacancy
which delivered Oxford from Parker had not
yet been filled up. Lloyd of Bangor, who died
a few months afterwards, was probably pre-
vented by age and infirrmnes from taking any
part in this transaction. The see of Lichfield,
though not vacant, was deserted by Wood,
who (havmg been appointed by the Duchess
of Cleveland, in consequence of hIS bestow-
ing his neice, a rich heiress, of "hom he
was guardian, on one of her sons, )11 had
openly and perpetually abandoned his dIO-
cese : for this he had been suspended by
Sancroft, and though restored on submission,

• Van Curers. Ist June -:'>1S.
t London, Norwich, Gloucester, Sahsbnrv,

Wmchester, and Exeter.-D'Oyley, vol. i, p 269.
t Glitch, vol. I. p 334.
~ Llandaffand Worcester.-Gutch.vol i.p 331.
1\ Kennet III Lansdowne MSS. in tbe British

~luleum.-D'Oyley, vol. I. p. 193.

had contmued to reside at Hackney, wrthon,
professing to discharge any duty, till hrs
death. Sprat, who w ould have honoured
the episcopal drgmty by his talents, If he
had not earned It by a prostitution of
them,* Caitwught, who had already ap-
proved himself the ready instrument 01 law.
less power agamst his brethren, CICWP,
whose servility \\ as rendered more conspi
cuously disgraceful by birth and wealth
Watson, w ho, after a long tl am of cflences
was at length deprived of his seeJ together
With Croft, 111 extreme old age, an BaIlow,
who had fallen into second childhood, \\e;e,
since the death of Parker, the only faithless
members of an episcopal body, which III its
then Incomplete state amounted to 1\\ enty-
two.

On Sunday, the 20th, the first day ap-
pointed for reading the Declarauon in Lon-
don, the Order was generally disobeyed ;
though the admmistranon of the diocese
dunng the suspensIOn of the bishop, "as
placed 111 the perfidious hands of Sprat and
Crewe. Out of a hundred, the supposed
number of the London clergy at that time,
seven were the utmost who are, by the
largest account, charged With subrmssion.t
Sprat himself chose to officrate as Dean In

Westmmster Abbey, where, as SOOl! as he
gave orders for the reading, so great a mui-
mur arose that nobody could hear II, and,
before It was firnshed, no one was left 111 the
church but a few prebendaries, the chous-
ters, and the Westm inster schulars. He,
himself, could hardly hold the Proclamation
111 his hands for trembhng.t Even III the
chapel at Wlutehall, It was read by a cho-
nster 9 At Serjeant's Inn, on the Chief
Justice desiring that It should be lead, the
clerk said that he had forgotten 11.11 The
names of four complying clergy men only
are preserved.c=Elhott, Martm, Thomson,
and Hall,-who, obscure as they were, may
be enumerated as specimens of so rare a
vice as the sinister courage which, for base
ends, can brave the most generous feehngs
of all the spectators of their conduct. The
temptation on this occasion seems to have
been the bishopric of Oxford ; 111 the pursuit
of which, Hall, who had been engaged In
negonauons With the Duchess of Portsmouth
for the purchase of Hampden's pardon,'li by
such connections and services prevailed over
his competitors. On the following Sunday
the disobedience was equally general j and
the new reader at the Chapel Royal was so
agitated as to be unable to read the Declara-

• Narraiive of the Rye House Plot.
t ..La lertura non se essequi ehe III pochrssnm

Iuoghi " D'Adda, 30,h l\Iay.-MS. Clarendon
stales the number to be four; Kennet and Burnet,
seven. Perhaps the smaller number refers to pa-
rochial clergy, and the larger to tboseof every de-
nominanon,

t Burnet, vol, III p. 218, note by Lord Dart
mouth, then present as a Weatrrnnster scholar.

~ F.vetyn, 20lh May.
1\ Van Cuters, suprii.-MS.
'f Lords' Journals, 19th Dec, 1689
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lion audrbly.v In general, the clergy of the decisively moderate;* III which he was sup.
country displayed the same spmt. In the ported by the Cathohc lords III otlice, con
dioceses of the faithful bishops, the example formably to their uniform pnncrple-. t and
of the diocesan "as almost universally 101- by Jeffreys, w ho, since he had gamed the
lowed, in that of Norwich, which contains pnze of ambinon, began more and more to
twelve hundred panshes the Declaration think of safety.t It appears, also, that those
was uot read by more than three or four.t who recoiled from all irreparable bleach
In Durham, on the other side, Crewe found WIth the Church, the nation, and the PIO-
so gleat a number of his poor clergy more testants of thc Royal Farmly, were now not
independ ent than a vast revenue could unwrllmg that their rnoderation should be
ren.ler hunself, that he suspended many for known. Jeffreys spoke to Lord Clarendon of
disobedience. The other deserteis were "moderate counsels," declared, that "some
disobeyed by nxieteen twentieths of their men would drrve the Kmg to destrucnon,"
c1el6)'; and not mow than two hundred III and made professions of « service to the
all ale said to have complied out of a body Bishops,' \I hich he went so far as to desire
of ten thousand t « The \I hole Church," him to cornmurucate to them. 'V!llIam Penn,
says the Nuncio, "espouses the cause of the on a VISIt, after a very long interval, to Cla-
BIshops There IF 110 reasonable expectanon rendon, betrayed an inquietude, ,1 hich some-
of a divi-oon among the Anghcans, and our trmes prompts men almost mstmctrvely to
hopes from the Nonconfornu-ts are vanish- acquu e 01 renew frreudslups § Sunrlei land
ed"§ Well, in.leed, nught he despair of disclosed the nature awl mounds of hIS own
the Dissenters, s.nce, on the 20th of May, counsels, ve.ry fully, both -to the Nuncio and
the venerable Bavter, above secta nan mte- to the French ambassador II « The areat
rests, and unrnmdful of ancient wrongs, from question," he said, « was how the pUl11s11
h13 tolerated pulpit extolled the Bishops for merit of the Bishops would affect the pro
their iesistance to the very Der-lar auon to babihty of accomplishmg the King's purpos,-,
whieh he now owed the liberty of com- through a Parhament. 1'\0\\', It \I as not to
mending them II be expected that any adequate penalty could

It was no wonder that such an appearance be inrhcted on them 111 the ordinarv course
of dotermmed resistance should disconcert of law. Rpcourse must be had to the Ecole-
the Government No prospect now remained siastrcal CommISSIOn, \I hich was already
of seducing some, ant! of purnshmg other sufficiently obnoxious. Any legal proceed-
Protestants, and, by this double example, of In;;, would be long enough. In the present
C:,amlng the greater part of the rest. The temper of men, to agitate all England The
Kmg. after so many preVlOns acts of violence, suspension or depnvanon by the Eccles.asti-
seemed to be reduced to the alternative of cal Commrssroners, which rmght not exclude
either surrendenng to exasperated antasro- the BIshops from their Paiharnentary seats,
nlsls, or pllgaglllg In a mortal combat WIth would, III a case of so extensive delmquency
all hIS Protestant subjects. In the most raise such a fear and cry of arbrtrary po" er,
urnted and Vigorous government, the choice as to render all prospect of a Parhamcnt des-
would have been among the most difficult perate, and (0 drrve the KIng to a rehance
which human Wisdom IS required to make. On arms alone ,-a feaIful iesolutron, not to
In the d rsu acted councils of Jame •. where b" entertained without fuller assurance that
secret advisers thwarted re-ponsible rmms- the at my was and \\ auld remam untainted."
ters, ami fear began to disturb the ju.lament He therefore advised, that "Hlg Majesty
of some, while angel inflamed the mmds of should content himself with pubhshmg a de-
others, a still !rrealer Iluctnauon and contra- claration evpressrng hIS high and Just resent-
dICtIOnprevailed, than would have naturally ment at the hardihood of the Bi-hops 111 dis-
~m,en from (he great difficulty of the situa- obeying the supreme head of their Church,
tion Pnde Impelled (he King to advance; and disputmg a Roynl preronatrve recently
Caution counselled him to retreat; Calm recozmsed by all the Judges of Enaland . bnt
Re:l.ol1, even at this day, discovers nearly staung that, III consrderauon of the rideluy
equal dangers 111 either movement. It is aile, of the Church of England 111 past tirnr-s, from
of the most unfortunate cncurnstanccs Il1: w luch these prelates had been the first to
hnman affairs, that the most important ques- ' depart, hIS Majesty was desirous of treating
lIons of practice PIt her perplex the mmd so; their offence with clemency, and" auld re-
much by therr difficulty, as to be always 'I fer their conduct to the considcrauon of the
really decided by temper, or excite passIons next Parhament, In the hope that their inter-
too strong for such an und sturbed exercise mediate conduct rmght warrant enure for-
o!' the uuderstanding as alone affords a pro- ' _
bal 1.ty of TIght judernent. The nearer ap-
proach of peul=, both poliucal and personal,
rendered t he counsels of Sunderland more

• Van Crtters -:\1R.
t D'Ovley, vol I. p 270.
t Van Cuter« 2'i'0 June -:\1S,
~ D'Adda. 11th Jl1ne--!\I~.
R Johnstone. 23d May,-MS.

* D'Adda and Banllon. 3d Jnne,-;IfS.
t ..Lords PO"IO. Arundel, Dover, and Bellasis,

are very zealous for moderauon.v+-Van Curers,
1tth Jnne -MS

t Clarendon, 14th and 27th June, 5th July, 13th
An!!n~t.

~ Cl irendon, 21st May " The first nme I h..
seen him for a long ume, IIe professed greal
kmdness "

" D'Adda and Barillon, supra
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f.(lveness." It was Bald, on the other hand, I am cautious of answering questions \, hieh
"that the safety of the government depend- may tend to accuse myself." The King
ed on an Immediate blow; that the Impumty called this chicanery ; adding, "I hope) au
of snch audacious contumacy" auld embol- will not deny JOur own hand." The Arch-
den every enemy at home and abroad; that bishop said, "The only reason for the QU8S-

all lenity would be regarded as the effect of non IS to draw an answer w hich may be
weakness and fear, and that the opportu- ground of accusation ;" and Lloyd, of St.
mty must now or never be seized, of em- Asaph, added, "All divmes of all Chnsuan
ploymg the Ecclesiastical Comrrussion to churches are agreed that no man in our situ-
stnke down a Church, which supported the anon IS obhged to answer such questions ."
Crown only as long as she dictated to It, but the KlI1g Impatiently pressmg for an
and became rebelhous at the moment when answer, the Archbishop said, "SlI, though
she was forbidden to be intolerant." To not obliged to answ er, yet, If Your Majesty
strengthen these tOPICS, It was urged "that commands II, we are Willing to obey, trustmg
the Iacuons had already boasted that the to) our Justice and generosity that w e shall
Court would not dare to proceed juud.cally not suffer for our obedience." The KIng
against the Bishops " said he should not command them, and

Both the prudent ministers, to" hom these Jeffrey s directed them to w nhdiaw. On
dl~CUSSIOllSw ere Imparted, influenced proba- their return, being commanded by the Kmg
bly by their WIshes, expected that rnodera- to answer, they 0\\ ned the Petitron. There
non \\ ould prevarl.s But, after a week of IS some doubt \\ hether they repeated the
dISCUSSIOn, Jeffreys, Ieanng that the King condition on which they made their first
could not be reconciled to absolute forbear- offer of obedrence ;" but, if they drd not,
[tnce, and desirous of removing the odium their forbearance must have ansen from a
from the Ecclesrasncal Commission, of which respectful confidence, which disposed them.
he \\ as the head, t proposed that the BIshops with reason, to consider the silence of the
should be prosecuted In the COUlt of Klllg'" KBI!?: as a vn tual assent to their um etracted
Bench, and the considerauon of mel cy or condition. A tacit acceptance of condrnonal
ngour postponed till after Judgment ;-a com- obedience IS indeed as distmct a promIse to
I'lomise probably more impohuc than either perform the condition as the most e:\press
of the extrernes, inasmuch as It uruted a con- words They were then again commanded
SplCU'lUS and solemn mode of proceeding. to wululiaw; and on their return a thud
and a foirn of trral pal tly popular, wah room ume, they were told by Jeffrey s that they
for the utmost boldness of defence, some \\ ould be proceeded against, "but," he
probabihty of acquittal, and the least pun- added [alluding to the obnoxious Cornmis-
ishment III case of convicuon On the even- misslOn)," With all fairness, m Westrrumster
mg of the 2ith, the second Sunday appointed Hall" He desired them to enter into a re-
fOI reading the Declaration, It was accord- cognisance (or legal engagement) to appear
mgly determined to prosecute them; and They declared their readiness to aim! er,
they were summoned to appear before the whenever they were called upon, WIthout It,
Privy Council on the 8th of June, to answer a and, after some conversation, insisted all
charge of rrnsdemeanoui their pnvilege as Peers not to be bound by

In obedience to this summons, the Bishops a recogrusance III misdemeanour. After
attended at Whitehall on the day appomted, several ineffectual attempts to prevail on
about five o'clock 111 the afternoon, and bemg I them to accept the offer of bemg discharged
called mto the Council Chamber, "ere gJa- on their own recogrllsances, as a fa, our,
ciously received by the Kmg The Chancel- they w ere committed to the 'I'ow er by a
lor asked the Archbishop, whether a paper wan ant, which all the PflVY Councrllors
now shown to him was the Petition wruten present [except Lord Berkeley and Father
by him, and presented by the other Bishops Petre) subscribed ; of whom It is obscivable,
to lus Majesty, The Ai chbishop, addressing that nine only w ere avowed Catholics, and
himself to the King, answered, "Slf, J am nine professed members of the EnglIsh
called hrther as a cnmmal, which I never Church, besides Sunderland, whose renun-
was before: since I have that unhappiness, ciunon of that rehgron was not yet made
I hope your Majesty Will not be offended that pubhc.t The Order for the prosecution was,

• . however, sanctioned in the usual manner,
D Adda and Banllon, 11th June.---;-2"1S by' placing the names of all Privy Council-

t Van Curers. 11th J une.-MS. 1he !'Iogra.
jher of James II. (LIfe, vn], II p 158) tells us lors present at Its head. .
that the Chancellor advised the KIng to prosecute The people who saw the BIshops as they
the BIshops for tumultuous pennomnz. Ignoranily walked to the barges which were to conduct
supposmg the stature passed at the Restoration
agamst such pelIllomnll' to be apphcable to their * D'Oyley, (vol I p.278.) seems on this pmnt
case. The passage In the same page, w hich to vary from the narranve In Gutch (vol. I. p. 351.;
quotes the !{ing's own MSS , IS more naturally It seems to me more probable that the condIllon
referable to tae secret advisers of ihe Order In was repeated after the second enrrance ; for Dr.
Council. The account of Van Curers. adopted D'Oyley IS certamly nght m tlunkmg ihat the
In the text. reconciles the J'acobne rraduion Iol- statement of the Archbishop's words, as havmg
lowed hy Dicconson WIth the language of Jeffreys been spoken" after the third or fourth comlnr,
to Clarendon. and wuh the former complaint" of m," must be a mistake. It IS evrdenrly at van
Catholics against his lukewarmness mennoned by anr-e with the w hole course of Ibp el<.nllna~lon.
Banllon. I t Gutch. vol. I. p. :153.
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them to the Tower, were deeply affected by
the spectacle, and, for the first tune, manifest-
ed then' emotions m a manner which would
have still served as a wholesome adrnomuon
to a WIRe Government. The demeanour of
the Prelates IS described by eye-witnesses
as meek, composed, cheerful, betraying no
fear, and untainted by ostentanon or defiance,
but endowed with a greater power over the
fcllow-feolmg of the beholders by the ex-
hortations to loyalty, which were doubtless
uttered with uudes.gnrng sincerity by the
~reatE'fnumber of the venerable sufferers.*
The mode of conveyancc, though probably
selected for mere convernence, contributed
to deepen and prolong the interest of the
scene The soldiers who escorted them to
the "hale had no need to make any demon-
stianons of violence; for the people were too
much subdued by pity ami reverence to vent
then feclmas otherwise than by tears and
pr,lyels. RWIng never before seen prelates
In opposinon to the KIng, ami accustomed to
look at them onlj in a state of pacific anti
mviolate dlgl1lty, the spectators regarded
their fall to the conduion of pnsonel Rand
the appearance of culprrts With amazement,
awe, and compassion The scene seemed to
be a procession of mart; rs. "Thouqnd~,"
says Van Citters, probably an eyc-wrtuess,
"begged their blessmg."! Some ran 111tO

the water to Implore It. Both banks of the
Thames were lmed WIth multuudes, who,
"hen they were too distant to be heard,
manifested their feelIngs by falhrnr do« n on
their knees, and ralsll1g up their hands, be-
seechIng Heaven to guard the sufferers fOI
relrgiouaud hberty. On landing' at the Tower,
several of the guards knelt down to receive
then blpssmg, while some even of the offi-
('el&) iekled to the genelal impulse As the
B"hop'l chanced to land at the accustomed
hour of evening prayer, they rrnmed.ately
repaued to the chapel; where they heard,
10 the ordinary lesson of the day, a remark-
able exhortation to the pnmitrve teachers of
ChmtJal1lty, "to appruve themselves the
mInIsters of God, 111 much panence, 111

afillctlons, m impnsonments."] The Court
'JrdE'redthe guald to be doubled

On the fO]]0\\,1I12;days multitudes crowded
to the To wer.j of -whom the majority gazed
on the pnson WIth distant awe, \\ 111lea few
entelcd to offer homage and counsel to the
venerable pnsoners. -" If It be a crime to
lament," Raid a learned contemporary, in a
conficlE'nttal letter, "mnumelable are the
tran~gres~orE. The nobles of both Re:\es,
a. It wei e. keep their court at the Tower,
Whither a ~a~: concourse dally go to be!!,'the
holy men's blessing The very soldiers act as
mourners."11 The soldiers on guard, indeed,
f\,ank their healths, and though reprimanded
by SIr Edward Hale", now Lieutenant of the
Tower, declaled that they would persevere.

• Reregl,y. p 261. t 18th June.-MS.
t 2 Connuuans VI 4.5.
~ Clarendon, 91h. IOth, 12th June
n Dr. Nelson. GUlch, vol, i p 3GO.

The amiable Evelyn did not fall to 'lSI
them on the day prevIOUSto that On \\ lucb
he was to dine w ith the Chancellor, appear-
mrr to drstribute hIS courtesies with the neu-
trahty of AttICllS,* but we now know that
Jeffreys himself on the latter of these days,
had sent a secret message by Clarendon, as-
sunng the BIshops that he was much troubled
at the prosecution, and offermg hrs SCIvices
to them t Xone of their visue: s wr-re more
remarkable than a deputation of ten Non-
conformist muusters, which so incensed the
Kll1g that he personally reprimanded them,
but they answered, that they could not bur
adhere to the BIshops, as men constant to
the Protestant lE'liglon,-an example of mag-
narnmitv tal e 11\ the conflicts of relunous
arumosines The Dissenung clergy s'Cem,
indeed, to hav e been nearly unarumous III

preferrmg the general interest of iehgrou-
hbr-i ty to the enlargement of their peculun
pnvileges.r AIE'op "as full of sorrow for
hIS compliances III the former year Lobb,
who was ECI7edwith EO enthusrasuc an at-
tachmen t to James, that he w as long- after
known by the smgular name of the" Jacob-
ite Independent,' alone persevered in de-
votedness to the Court, and \\ hen the Kmg
asked hIS advice respccung the n eatment
of the BIshops, advised that they should he
sent to the To" er §

l'\ 0 exertion of fl iendship or of pubhc zeal
was wanuuz to preparc the means of their
defence, and 10 provide for their dIgnity, III
evel), part of the proceedma. The BIshop
of London, Dr. Tennyson, and Johnvtouc, the
secret agent of the Prmce of Or.mae, appeal
to have been the most active of their friends.
Pembei ton aud Pollexfen, accounted the most
learned among the eldet lawver=, were en-
g32ed III thell r-ause. Sir John Holt. dcsuned
to be the chief ornament of a bench punfied
by hbei tv. conrnbuted hrs valuable advice.
John Somers, then 111 thp thuty-erght year
of his aire, \\ as objected to at one of their
consultations, as tOO) oung and obscure to be
one of their counsel; and, If wr- may believe
Johnstone, It was owmsr to him that tlll~ me-
morable cause aflorded the eruhvst OppOItu-
ruty of makms known the supeuoi inte ller-t
of that great man. Twentv-eight peers were
prepared to ball them, if ball should bp re-
quired II Stanlev, ehaplam to the Pr mcr-ea
of Orange, had already assured Sancroft that
the Prince and Pnl1CeRSapproved their firm-
ness, and were deeply interested 1Il their
fate ~ One of them, probably Trelawney,
a prelate who hnd served 1Il the CIVIlWar,
had eailv told John-tone that If they Well'
sent to the Tower, he hoped the PrInce of

• Dmry, 13Ih-14th Jur-e.
t Clarendon, 141h June.
t Johnstone, 131h June -MS.
~J()hnstone. nih June-:\iS. "I told the

Archbishop of Canterbury," says Johnstone.
" that their fare depended onvery mean persona ..
-Rurnel, vol, ill. p. 2li.

II Gutch, ",)1. I p 357, where their tames liP.

I pe~rIbId. n. ~07
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Orange would take them out, which two re- brought before the Court of KlOg'S Bench b,
6lmell!s and h.s authonty would do," and, a WI it of Habeas Corpus. On leavrng the
a little later, the Bishop of St. Asaph assured Tow er they refused to pay the fees reqUired
the same trusty agent, \\ ho was then collect- by Sit Ed \\ aid Hales as lieutenant, w hOG.
mg the opnllons of several eminent persons they charged with discourtesy He so far
on the seasonableness of resistance, that" the fOIgot himself as to say that the fees were
matter would be easily done."] This bold :l cornpeusanon for the irons with \\ hich he
Prelate had famihaused himself 'nth extra- mlgnt :::aye loaded them, and the bale walls
ordmary events, and \\ as probably tempted and floor to which he might have confined
to daung counsels by an overweeurng confi- their accommodation." They answered,
dence 111 his own interpretatron of mystenous "We lament the King's displeasuie , but
prophecies, w lnch he had long labom cd to every other man loses his breath who at-
.llustiate by vain efforts of abrlity and learn- tempts to mtrmrdate us." On Iandmg' from
mg. He made no secret of his expectanons , their barge, they were received With In-

but, at Ius fir';t interview with a chaplain of creased reverence by a great multitude, who
the Arct:",hop, exhorted him to be of good made a lane for them, and follow cd them
coulage, ar.d declared that the happiest re- into Westminster Hall.t The Nuncio, un-
suits II ere 1101\' to be hoped, for that the people, used to the shghtest breath of popular fed-
Incensed by tyranny, were ready to take up ing. \\ as subdued by these mamfestauons of
alms to expel the Papists from the kingdom, enthusrasrn, \\ hrch he relates WIth male
and to punish the King himselt, which was warmth than any other contemporary 'Of
to be deprecated, by banishment or death, the immense concourse of people," ::-a)she,
ad d 109, that If tho Bi-hops escaped Iiorn "II ho received them on the bank 01 the
their present danger, they would reform the flyer, the majority 1O their imrncdiate ueigh-
Church flam the corrnpuons which had crept bour hood were on their knees. the Arch-
mto her frame, throw open her gates fOI the bishop laid his hands on the heads of such
Joyful entrance of the sober and pIOUS among as he could reach, cxhortrng them to COil'

Protestant Dissenters, and relieve even those trnue stedfast In their faith , the) CIJed aloud
who should continue to be pciuuacrous that all should kneel, while teals flailed
III their Nonconformrtv from the gllevous I from the C) es of many L In the court they
yoke of penal laws t Dunntr the ImpIJSOn- were attended by the twenty-nme Peers
ment, Sunderland and the Catholic lord", now who offered to be their suicues , and It lias
supported by Jeffreys, used every means of instantly filled by a crowd of gelltkmen at-
:\1t and argument to persuade James that the tached to then cause
birth of the Punce of 'Vall'S (which WIll pre- The return of the heutenant of the Tower
sently be related) afforded a most becoming to the \\ fit set forth that the BIt-hops were
OPPOItUllity for slgnalislIlg' that moment of committed under a w arrant I'lgned by cer-
nauoual JOY by a I!enelal pal don, w hich tam Privy Councillor s for a seditious libel
would comprehend the Bishops, Without 1Il- The Attorney General moved, that the infor-
volvmg any apparent concession to them § matron should be read. and that the Bishops
The KlI1g, as usual, fluctuated. A Proclama- should be called 011 to' plead, or, 1Il common
t.on, couched III the most anr-ry and haughty language, either to admit the fact, deny It,
langll.ll!e, comm.mdmn all clelg) men, under or allege some If'gal jusnficauon of It The
pam of Immediate S\l8pen~iOll, to read the counsel for the Bishops objected to leadlllg
Declarauou, was 8e\,('I." tnnes -r-nt to the the mformauon, on the ground that they
press am! as often wrthd rawn II "The Kmg," were not legally before the court, because
<aid Jdfle}&, (' had once resolved to 1l'1 the the warrant, thongh signed by Pm'Y Coun-
proceeduurs Iall , but some men would hurry c.llors, was not stated to be issued by them
hun to d",,,tluctlOll "1 The obstinacy of 10 that capacity, and because the Bishops,
James, mflamed by buroted advisers, and being Peers of Parharnent, could not law-
supported by cornrnendanon, \\'It~l prorfered fully be committed for a libel. The Court
ard from France, prevailed over sober coun- over-ruled these objections ,-the first with
sels. evident Justice, because the" ai rant of com-

On the 15th of June, the prisoners were mrtment set forth Its execution at the Council
Chamber, and 1I1 the preRellce of the Kmg,
which sufficiently showed It to be the ~ct
of the subscr.bing Privy COUIIClliolS aetmg
as such, - the second, w nh mnch doubt
toue hmsr the extent of pnvrleae of Parha-
ment, acknowledged on both sides to exempt
Iiorn apprehension 1I1 all cases but treason,
felony, and breach of the peacp, "hlch last
term" as said by the counsel fOI the Crown
to comprehend all ~uch constructive offences

• Johnstone, 18th J unc -;\IS See a more
genelal.IRlement to the same effect, 111 Evel}II's
lJJaI'\'. 29th June
t f'lftlendon, 151h June
t D'Adda, 22<1 June.-MS.

• Johnstone, 271h Mov.-'\IS
t Johnstone, 181h Jlinp.-~IS. The Bishop's

observauon IS placed berwr--u the OPIIlIO"S of .\11'
Hampden and Sir J. Lee, bOlh zealous fur Imme-
diate action.
i Diary of Henry Wharton, 251h June 1686

D'Ov!pv. vel n p. 13t. The term" pontcti<,lOuS,"
which IS rendered In the text hy PaptSIS, may per-
haps be luuued , by a charuable ('0 .srrucuon , 10 the
more devoted pnrusans ot Papal authoruy ... The
Ihshop of 81 As-rph was a ser-ret favourer of a
:orCI!!1l IIllerest."-Llfe of Keule well, p. 175,
eompd,',j (London, 1718) from the papers of Hicks
lrl,J N e!sIJII.

~ Johnstone, 13th June.-'rq
II var Cuter s, Srh June.-:'.tS
t ':'0:3111" !ilh June.
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a""inst the peaee as hbels, and argued on
b~half of the BIshops, to be confined to
those ads 01 threats of violence w hrch, 1Il

common language, are termed "breaches
of the peace." The greatest judicial au-
thcnty on constitunonal law since the acces-
sion of the House of Brunswick has pro-
nounced the determination of the Judges Il1
1688 to be erroneous.* The question de-
pends too much upon Irregular usage and
technical subnlties to be brought under the
cogmsance of the historian, w ho must be
content with observmg, that the error was
not so manifest as to warrant an imputation
of bad faith III the Judges. A delay of
pleadunr till the next term, which IS called
an "Imparlance," was then claimed. The
officers usually referred to for the practice
of the Court declared such for the last
twelve yeals to have been that the defend-
ants should immedrately plead Sir Robert
Sawyer, Mr. Fmch, Sir FranCIS Pemberton,
and Mr Pollexfen, bore a weighty testimony,
from their long expenence, to the more in-
dulgent practice of the better times which
preceded; but Sawyer, covered w ith the
guilt of so many odious proceedrngs, Frueh
who was by no means flee from rartlclpa-
non In them, and even Pemberton, who had
the misfortune to he Chief Justice In evil
Jays, seemed to contend against the prac-
tice of their own admimsuauon WIth a bad
grace: the veteran Pollexfen alone, without
fear of rctaliauou, appealed to the pure age
of SIr Matthew Hale. The Court decided
that the Bishops should plead; but their
counsel considered themselves as having
gamed their legrumate object by showmg
that the Government employ ed means at
least disputable against them t The Bishops
then pleaded ((Not guilry," and were ell-
Ialged, on their own under taking to appear
on the trial, w hich w as appointed for the
29th of JUlie.

As they left the COllit they were sur-
rounded by crowds, who begged then bless-
mg. The Hrshop of St Asaph, detamed III

Palace Yard by a multitude, \\ ho kissed hrs
halld~ and garments, was deln ered from their
imponunate k induess by Lord Clarendon,
who, taklllg him Into hIS cm naze, found It
necessru y to make a CII CUlt through the Pad,
to escape from the bodies of people by \\ hom
the streets were obstructed.] Shouts ant!
huz7as broke out In the court, and were re-
::ea'.ed all around at the moment of the en-

• Lord Camden In WIlkes' case, Ii63
t S'ate Trmls. vnl. XII p 183. The general

renrior may he referred w nh confidence to the
excellenl anndzrncnt of the State 'I'rrals, by Mr
Phll1lpp.,-a work probably not to he paralleled
by the union of dlscernmenl,llnowledge, imparn-
kilty, calmness, clearness, and precision, rt exhibus
on qU"slIons the most angrily contested It IS.
Indeed, Car supertor to the huge and most uneqnal
CompIlatIOn of \\ Inch II IS an abndgment ,-to say
notll1ng of the insrrucnve ohservauons on legal
questIons In which Mr Philhpps rejudges the
determinatIons of past nrnes.

t Clarendon, 15th June.

largement. The bells of t~le Abbey Church 01
Westrmnster had begun to nng a 10) [1I1 peal.
when they were stopped by Sprat amidst the
e vecrations of the peoplc v "1\0 oi.e knew,"
said the Dutch munster, "\\ hat to do for
JOY." When the Archbishop landed at Lam
beth, the grenadIers of Lord Lichfield's regl'
ment, though posted there b) hIS enemies,
received him with rrulrtary honours made a
lane for hIS passage [10m the nvei to hIS
palace, and fell 011 their knees to ask hIS
blessmg.t In the evening the premature
JOY at this temporary hberation drsplayec
Itself 111 bonfires, and in some ouuages to
Roman Catholics, as the supposed tnsngatois
of the prosecutrou.t

.J\'o doubt was eutertamed at Court of the
result of the tl ial, \\ hu-h the Kll1g hnnself
took measures to secure by a private Intel'
vre w WIth SIr Samuel Astl)" the officer
\\ hose provlI1ce It \\ as to form the Jury § It
was openly said that the Bishops would be
condemned to pay large fines, to be im-
pnsoncd till payment, and to be suspended
from then functrons and revenues Ii A fund
would thus be ready for the KIJl~'s libr-rahty
to Cathol ic colleges and chapels; \\ hrle the
pumshrrient of the Archbishop w oul.l le-
move the Oldy hcenser of the pres,,r \\ ho
\\ as mdcpendeut of the CI 0\\ n Sur·clelland
still contended for the policy of bernz gene-
rous after victory and of not seekIng to
destroy those \\ ho would be snfficienrly de-
graded; and he beheved that he had made
a favour able 1I11plCS~lon on the KIIlg '** But
the latter spoke of the feebleness \\ hich
had disturbed the reIgn of hiS blather, and
brought his father to the scaffold, and TIa-
IlJJOI! represents hrrn as inflexibly resolved
on ngoUl,tt whrch opllllon seems to have
been Justified b, the uniform result of f'H'ry
prevIOus dehberauon Men of common
understandmg ale much disposed to con-
Sider the contrary of the last unfoi tunate
error as being always the sound policy;
the) are incapable of estimatinz the vanous
circumstances 1\ hich may render \ ignur or
caution appl.cable at different urnes ami III

different stases of the same pioceedmes,
and pursue their slIlgle maxim often founded
on shallow views, e vrn of one ca sr-, WIth
headlong obstmacy, 11 they be !lIPlI also
of in esolute nature, they are unable to re-
sist the impetuositv of VIolent counsellors,
they are prone to I III themselves of the pam

* Van Curers. 251h June -1I,TS.
t Johnsto ie, JSiI} June -,\IS
t NorCISSlIS Lutn ell, lIlS ; and the two last

rnennoned authoruies
~ Clarendon 21"1r-27Ih June when' fin ngent

of the Court IS said to have busted himself In
BITlklng the [urv .

II Bnrillon, l st july -;\1S Van Curers, 2d
July.-;\IS.

~ It appears from Wharton's Diary, that the
chaplains at Lambeth discharged this duty with
more re!!nrd even then to the feehngs of the KmA
than to The nghl. 0' Protestant coutroverstahsta,

•• I)' Adda, 91h July.-\lS.
tt Barillon, 1st July.-l\lS.
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of fiuctuation by a sudden determination to and the last age will abundantly satisfy UI
appear decisive, and they often take refuge wluther such a thing does tend."
[10m past fears, and seek security from The first difficulty arose as to the proof of
danger to come, by a rash and violent blow. the handwnting, which seems to have been
"Lord Sunderland," says Bar.llon, "lIke a decisive against Sancroft, sufficient agauist
good courtier and an able pohucian, every some others, and altogether wantmg III the
where vindicates, WIth warmth and vigour, cases of Ken and Lake. All the \\ltneSh€S
the measures which he disapproved and h.:.d on this subject gave their testimony wnh
opposed ,,* the most evident reluctance. The Court \\ as

The Bishops, on the appointed day, en- equally divided on the question \\ hether
tered the court, surrounded by the lordst there was sufficient proof of It to w arrant tho
and gentlemen who, on this solemn occa- reading of the Pennon m evidence agauist
81On, chose that mode of once more tesufy- the accused. The objection to ItS berng so
mg their adherence to the public cause. read was groundless; but the answers to I:
Some previous incidents inspired courage. were so feeble as to betray a general me-
Levrnz, one of the counsel retained, having solution and embarrassment. The counsel
endeavoured to excuse himself from an ob- for the Crown were then drrven to the ne-
nox rous duty, was compelled, by the threats cessity of callmg the clerk of the PI IVy Coun-
of attoi nevs, tu perform It. The venerable cII to prove the confessions befoi e that bodv,
Serjeant Maynard, urged to apppar for the 111 obedience to the commands of the Knur
Crown, Itl the discharge of his duty as King's When they were proved, Pemberton, wnh
Serjeant, boldly answered, that If he did he considerable dextenty, desired the \\ ituess
was bound also to declare hrs conscrentious to relate all the circumstances \\ hich at-
Opll11OfIof the case to the King's Judges t tended these confessions Blathw aite, the
The appearance of the bench was not con- clerk, long' resisted, and evaded the ques·
solatory to the accused. Powell was the non, of which he evidently felt the Impor·
only irnparual and uptight Jndge. Allrbone, tance; but he was at length compelled to
as a Roman Catholic, was, Itl reahty, about acknow ledge that the Bishops had accom-
to try the quesnon w hether he was himself parued their offer (0 submit to the Roval
legally qualified for hIS office. Wnght awl command, with an expression of their hope
Holloway were placed there to betray the that lIO advantage would be taken of then
law. Jeffreys himself, who had appointed confession agarnst them. He could not pr~:
the Judges, now loaded them WIth the tend that they had been previously \\ arneu
coarsest reproachcs.s=-morc, perhaps, from aaamst such a hope; but he eagerly added,
dis. rust of their boldness than flam appre- ' that no promise to such an effect had beeu
hension of their independence. Symptoms made,-as If chicanery could be listened to
of the overawing PO\\ er of nanonal OpllllOl1 111 a matter" hrch concerned the pel:>onul
are indeed perceptible 111 the speech of the honour of a sovereign. Wilharns, the only
Attorney-General, which was not so milch one of the counsel for the Crown who "as
the statement of an accusation as an apology more provoked than intmudated by the pub-
for a prosecution. He disclarmed all attack he VOIce, drew the attention of the audience
on the Bishops in their episcopal character, to this breach of faith by the vehemence
and did not now complain of their refnsal to wuh which he resisted the admission of the
read the KIng'~ Declaration; but only charged evidence \\ hich proved It.
them With the temporal offence of cornposmg Another subtile question sprung from the
and publishmg a sedinous libel, under pre- pnnciple of English law, that crimes are
tence of presenting a humble petition to HIs' tnable only 111 the county "here (hey are
Majesty, HIS doctrine on this head \\ as, 111-1commuted. It was said that the allege,1
deed, subversive of liberty; but It has often libel was written at Lambeth 111 Surrey, and
been repeated 111 better times, though 111 1I0t proved to have been published 111 .Mllidle
milder terms, and with some reservatrons sex: so that neither of the offences charged
"The Bishops," said he, "are accused of could be trred III the latter county. That It
censuruig the government, and gJvmg their could not have been wntten 111 Middlesex
opiruon about affairs of State. No man may was proved by the Archbishop, who "as the
!lay of the great officers of the kingdom, far writer, having been confined by illness to
less of the King, .hat they act unreasonably, hIS palace for some months. The prosecutor
for that may beget a desire of reformation, then endeavoured to show by the clerks of

the PI ivy Council, * that the Bishops had
owned the delivery of the Pennon to the
Kmrr, which would have been a publIcation
111 Middlesex: but the w itnesses proved only
an adrmssion of the signatures. On every
failure, the audience showed their feelwgl
by a triumphant laugh or a shout of JOY·
The Chief Justice, who at first feebly repn-

* Banllon, l st July -1\1S.
t .. 'I'hrrty-five lords."-(Johnstone, 2d Julv.

MS.); probably about one half of the le~ally
quahfied peers then In England and able to attend.
There were erghry-nme temporal lords who were
Protestants. Mmorny, absence from the king-
dom. and srckness. may account for mneteen.

t Johnstone. 2d July.-MS.
~ " Rogues," ., Knaves," "Fool~."-Claren-

don, 27th -June-5Ih July. He called \Vnght "a
beast ," but this, it must be cbserved, was after
t1l8defeat

* Pepys. the noted Secretary to the Admit1lItY,
was one of the witnesses examined. He was pTO-
bably a Privy Councillor,
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maDded them, soon abandoned the attempt
to check them. In a long and irregular al-
tercatJOn, the advocates of the accused spoke
\\ nh mcreasmg boldness, ami those for the
pr05ecutJOn With more palpable depression,
-except Wilhams, who vented the painful
eonsciousness of mconsistency, unvarnished
by success, ill transports of rage" hich de-
seel.ded to the coarsest railuig. The Court
hall already, before the exammauon of the
latter w ituesses, deterrnmed that there was
no evidence of pubhcation ; notwithstandmg
which ant! the failure of these last, the At-
romey and Sohcitor General proceeded to
argue that the case was sufficient.c-chrefly,
It would seem, to prolong the brawl till the
arf1VJ.I of Lord Sunderland, by whose testi-
mony they expected to prove the delrvcry
of the Peuuon to the KlIlg. But the Chief
Jusuce, who could no longer endure such
weansorne confusion, began to sum up the
evideuce to the Jury, whom, If he had ad-
hered to his previous declarations, he must
have instructed to acqmt the accused. Finch,
either distrusting the Jury, or excused, If not
Justified, by the Judge's character, by the
SIl"I'I(,WUS solernrnty of hIS professions of im-
parualuy, and by his own too long farmlianty
with the darkest mysteries of state tnals,
suspected some SPCIet design, and respect-
fully interrupted Wright, 111 order to ascer-
tam whether he stili thought that there was
)10 sufficient proof of wntmg 111 Middlesex,
01 of pubhcation any where. VVII!;ht, who
seemed to be piqued, said, "he "as SOlry
:'vIr Finch should t hink him capable of not
leanng It fan ly to the JUly,"-scalcely COI1-
talillng hIS exultation over hIS supposed 1l1-

dl'cretlOn.* Pollexfen requested the Judge
to proeeed ; and Finch pressed hrs 111 tel rup-
tion 110 farther. But vVllltams, \\ ho, \\ hen
Wnght had bl'gan to sum np, countermanded
hIS request fOI the attendance of Laid Sun-
clelland as too late, seized the oppoituruty of
thiS mterrupuon to despatch a second mes-
sage, urgmg him to come Without delay, and
begged the Court to suspend the sumrrung
:Jp, as a person of great quality was about to
appear who would supply the defects In the
eVldel1('e,-tnumphantlyaddmg, that there
',as a fatality 111 this case. 'iVI :ght then sani
W tho accused's counsel, ,. You see what
1011:e8 of the mterrupnon ; now we must
,tu}"." All the bystanders condemned FlI1ch

• "The C. J. said •• Gentlemen, vou do not
~now your own busine=s ; hut since you Will be
~eard. you shall be heard.' " Johnstone, 2d July.
-:\lS He seems to have been present, and, as a
Scotchman, was not very hkely to have invented
so !lood an illusiranon of the future tense. It IS
dl'fficnlt not to suspect that \Vn~ht! afreradmlflIng
that there was no positive evidence of publication
In Middlesex, did not intend to tell the Jurv that
there were circumstances proved from which they
might reasonably mler the fact. The only err-
eUrnslance, indeed. which could render it doubtful
tnat he would !3Y down a doctrine so well founded,
and so suitable to his purpose, at a time when he
could no longe. be contradicted, IS the confusron
which, on this tnal, seems to hove more than
Usually clouded DIS weak understandr.rg

as much as be soon afterwards compelled
them to applaud him. An hour" as ~yellt
IIIwaitmg for Sunderland It appear~ to have
been during this fortunate delay that the
Bishops' counsel deterrnmed on a defence
founded on the Illegality of the Dispensmg
Power, from w hich they had before been
either deterred from an apprehension that
they would not be suffered to quesuon an
adjudged point, or diverted at the moment
by the prospect that (he Chief Jusnce \\ auld
sum up for an acqmttal.* By this resolution,
the vcidict, instead of only insuring the es-
cape of the BIshops, became a trmmph of
the constuunou At length Suuderlau.i was
carried through Westmmster III a chair, the
heal! of which was down ,-no one salutmg
lum, and the multitude hootrng and hll'SlIlg
and cr) m::; out "Popish dog I" He \\ as so
disordered by this iecepuou that when he
came into court he trembled, changed colour,
and looked dow n; as If fearful of the coun-
tenances of ancient friends, and unable to
bear the contrast between Ius 0\\ n l1!'glace-
ful greatnebs and the honourable calamity of
the Bishops. He only proved that the BIshops
came to him \\ ith a petition, \\ II1(.h he de-
clmed (0 read , and that he mtroduced them
Immediately to the King, to \\ hom he had
cornmumcated the purpose for which they
prayed an audience.

The general defence then began, and the
counsel for the Bishops Without ielmqursh-
Illg their mmor objecnons, arraigned the Dis-
penslllg Power, and mamtamerl the f1f!ht of
petition With a vigour and boldness \\ h.ch
entitles such of them as were onlj mere all-
vacates to great approbauon, and those among
them who were actuated by higher pnncrples
to the everlasting grautude of their country.
When Sawyer began to question the legalIty
of the Declaration, Wnght, speaking aside,
saul, "I must not suffer them to dispnte the
King's PO\\ er of suspcndmg law~;' Powell
answered, "They must touch that point . for
If the Kmz had no such po wei (as clear Iy he
hath not.] the Petition IS no attack on the
KlIIg's legal power, and therefore 110 libel"
'Vllght peevishly rephed, "I know you are
full of that doctrme, but the Bishops shall
have no reason to say I did not hear them.
Brother, you shall have YOllr \\ ay for once.
I \\III hear them. Let them talk 111l they are
wearv ' The substance of the arzurnent was.
that a Dispensmg Power was unknown to the
ancient constituuon ; (hat the Commons, II.

the reign of Richard II,had formally Call
sen ted that the Kmg should, With the as-
sent of the Lords, exercrse such a po" er re-
spectmg a Rlllgle Jaw till the ne;\t Parha-

t ..They waited ahout an hour for Sunder land,
which luckily fell alit, for In this time ihe Bishops'
lawyers recollected themselves, In 01 der to "hat
followed." A mmute exarrunation of the mal
explains these words of Johnstone, and remark
ably proves hIS accnracy. From the eo~PTness of
Pollex fen that Wright should proceeu wuh his
address to the Jury,-n IS evident that Ihey did not
'hen intend to make the defence which was after
warda made
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ment;oIt that the aooeptance of sucha trust was
a Parliamen tary declaration against the exist-
ence of such a prerogatIve; that though there
were many cases of drspensations from pen-
a Illes granted to individuals, there never was
oil Instance of a pretension to dispense with
laws before the Restorauon ; that it was in
the reign of Charles II. twice condemned by
Parliament, twice relinquished, and once
.hsclairned by the Crown; that It was de-
elared to be illegal by the House of Commons
III their very last sessron ; and finally, that
the power to suspend was In effect a powel
to abiogate , that it was an assumption of the
whole legl5Iative authority, and laid the laws
and lrberues of the kmgdorn at the mercy of
the KIng. Mr Somers, whose research had
supplied the ancient authontres quoted by
ins seniors, closed the defence in a speech
admirable for a perspicuous brevity w ell
adapted to the stage of the trial at which he
spoke; III II hich, with a mind so unruffled
by the passions which raged around him a~
even to preserve a beautiful simplicity of
expression, - rarely reconcilable WIth anxi-
ous condensauon, - he conveyed III a fell
lurmnous sentences the substance of all that
had been dispersed over a fIl;rzed, prolrv.
and disorderly controversy, "lVly Lord, I
would only mention the case respectmz a
dispensauon [10m a statute of Edward VI.,
wherein all the Judges detcrrmned that there
never could be an abroganon or suspension
[which I, a temporary abioganon] of an Act
of Pai ham ent but by the leg rslatrve power.
It was, indeed, disputed how far the Kmg
might dispense WIth the penalties of such a
particular law, as to part cular pel Eons , but
It was agreed by all that the King had no
power to suspend any law. Nay. I dare ven-
ture to appeal to Mr. Attorney-General, "he-
ther, III the late case of SIr Edward Hales,
he did not admit that the Kmg could not
suspend a law, but only grant a dr=pensauon
from Its observance to a parucular person
My Lord, by the law of all civilized nations.
If the prInce requires somethmg to be done,
which the person who IS to do It takes to be
unlawful, it IS not only law ful, but hIS duty,
rescrtbere prmctpi. t - to peution the sove-
reign. ThIS IS all that is done here; and that
III the most humble manner that could be
thought of. Your Lordships will please to
observe how far that humble caution II ent:
how careful they were that they might not
][I any way justly offend the Kmg : they dJ(1
not interpose by gIVIng advice as peers:
they never stirred nll it was brought home to
themselves as bishops. When they made
this Pennon, all tney asked was, that It might
not be SO far insisted on by h;s l\lajesty as
to oblige them to-read It. Whatever they
thought of it, they do not tak'.! It upon them

• 15 RIC II
t This phrase of the Roman law, which at first

,Ighl seems mere pedantry, ccnvoys a delicate and
haopy allusion to the hherry or peution, which was
allowed even under the despousm of the Em-
PtllOIlI 01 Rome.

to desire the Declaration to be revoked. ~ty
Lord, as to the matters of fact alleged ill the
Pennon, that they are perfectl r n ue we have
shown by the Journals of booh Houses. In
everyone of those years w iuch are men.
noned In the Petition, this power \\ as con-
sidered by Parhament, and upon debate
declared to be contrary to law. There could
then be 1.0 design to dimmish the prerogative,
for th e King has no such prerogatrve Sedi-
tious, my Lord, it could not be, nor could It
possibly stir up sedinon in the minds of the
people, because it was presented to the Kmg
)[] private and alone; false .t could not be,
for the matter of it was true ; there could be
nothing of mahce, for the occasion was not
sought, but the thing was pressed upon them;
and a libel It could not be, because the in-
tent was innocent, and they kept" ithm the
bounds set up by the law that gJves the sub-
ject leave to apply to hIS pnllce by pennon
when he is aggneved."

The Crown law} ers, by \Ihom this ex-
tensive and bold defence seems to have been
unforeseen, manifested in their reply their
characteristic faults. Pawls 'Ias feebly tech-
meal, and WillIams was offensively violent ..
Both evaded the great question of the pre-
rogative by professional common-places of
no avail with the Jury or the public. 1 he)
both relied on the usual tOpICS employed b)
their P' edecessors and successors, that the
truth of a hbel could not be the subject of in-
qUlr),; and that the falsehood, as w ell as the
mahce and sedruon charged by the mforrna-
non, were not matters of fact to be trred by
the Jury, but quahficat.ons applied by the
law to every w ntrng derogat?r) to the ~o·
vernment. Both triumphantly urged that
the Parliamentary proceedings of the last
and present reign, bemg ncnhcr acts nut
judgments of Pai harnent, were no proof of
the IllegalIty of "hat they condemned.r-
WIthout adverting to the very ObVIOllS con-
siderauon that the Bishops appealed to them
only as such rnarufestatrons of the sense of
Parharnent as it" auld be Imprudent In them
to disregard. WIIlmmR, 111 rllustration of
this argument, asked" Whether the name
of 'a declaratIOn in ParI arnent ' could be
gIven to the BIll of Exclusion, because it had
passed the Commons (\\ here he hirnself had
been very active 111 promoung it) V' 'Fhis
indiscreet allusion was received" uh a gene-
ral hiss.t He was driven to the untenable
position, that a petition from these prelates
\I as \1 arrantable only to Parhamcnt : and
tha: they \I ere bound to delay It ull Farha-
mer.: should be assembled,

* " Pol1exfen and Fmch took no small pains to
inveigh agmnst the King's Dispensing po"pr.
The counsel for the Crown waived that pomt,
rhouzh Mr. Sohciror 'Was fiercely earnest agmnst
the BIshops, and rook the management upon hm·
self; Mr Attorney's province lwin/! 10 pilI II
smooth qnesnon now and then "-3-lr. (after-
ward. Baron) Price to the Duke of Bea"fort.-
Macpherson, On!!mal Papers, vol. I. p. 266.

t Van Ciucrs, 9th July.-MS.
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Wright, waiving the question of the Dis-
pensmg Power," instructed the Jury that a
delIvery to the King \\ as a pubhcauon ; and
that any wrrtmg which was adapted to dis-
turb the government, or make a sur among
the people, was a libel ;-Ianguage of fearful
impoi t, but not peculiar to lum, nor confined
to his time. Hollo" ay thought, that If the
mtention of the Bishops was only to make
an innocent provision for their own secunty,
the wuting could not be a libel. Powell de-
clared that they were innocent of sedruon, or
of allY other cnme, saying, "If such a Dis-
penslllg Power be allowed, there Will need
no Parharnent ; all the legislature Will be in
the Kmg. I leave the .ssue to God and to
jour consciences." Allibone overleaped all
the fences of decency or prudence so far as
to affirm, "that no man can take upon him-
"elf to W lite agamst the actual exercise of
the government, unless he have leave from
the government, but he makes a hbel, be
\\ hat he wntes true or false The govern-
ment ought not to be Impeached by aigu-
ment. ThIS is a libel. No puvate man can
wute concermug the govemment at all, un-
less his own interest be stirred, and then he
n.ust redress himself by law. Every man
may petrtron III what relates to his pnvate in-
terest; but neither the Bishops, nor any other
man, has a light to intermeddle III aflan s of
government 'I

After a tnal which lasted ten hours the
Jury retired at seven o'clock 111 the evemng
to consider their verdict. The frrends of the
Glshops watched at the door of the jury-
room, and heard loud VOIces at midnight and
at three o'clock; so anxious were they about
the lS~lle, though delay be III such cases a
sure symptom of acquittal. The opposi-
tion of one Arnold, the brewer of the King's
house, bemg at length subdued by the steadi-
ness of the others, the Chief Jusnce was 1Il-
formed, at 81X o'clock III the morning, that
the Jury were agreed in their verdict.t The
Court met at nine o'clock. The nobility and
gentry covered the benches; and an im-
~oncourse of people filled the Hall,

• "The Dispensing Power IS more effectually
knocked on the head than If an Act of Parliament
had been made against It. The J udzes said no-
Ihmg about It, except Powell, who declared against
u , so II Is gwen up m Westminster Hall My
Lord Chief Justice IS much blamed at Court for
allOWIngIt to be debated.v-e-Johnstone, 2d July.
-MS.

t Letter of Ince, the sohcitor for the Bishops, to
Bancroft. Gutch, vol. i. p. 374. From this letter
we learn that the perilous practice then prevailed
of successful parues glVlIlg a dmner and money to
the Jury. The sohcuor proposed that the dinner
should Oil omuted, but that 150 or 200 gumeas
should be dtstnbuted among twenty-two of the
panel who attended. "Most of them (i. e. the
panel of the Jury) are Church of England men;
several are employed by the Kmg in the navy and
revenue; and some are or once were of the DIS-
senters' party."-Ellis. Original Letters,2d se-
nJes.vol, tv. p. 105. Of this last class we are told by
ohnstone, that, "on being sounded hy the Court

II,!fent8, they declared that If they were Jurors,
ther ell mid act according to their conscience."

and blocked up the adjorrung streets. 1';11
Robert Langley, the foreman of the Jury:
being, accoiding to established form, asked
whether the accused w ei e gUilty or noi
guilty, pronounced the verdict, (. Not gUilty.'
No sooner were these WOlds uttered than a
loud huzza arose from the audience III the
court. It was instantly echoed from without
by a shout of JOY, 1\ hich sounded hke a CIack
of the ancient and massy roof of Westminster
Hall.* It passed WIth electrical raprdity from
VOlCe to vOICe along the mfimte mulutude
who warted III the streets, reaching the Tem-
ple m a few mmutes. For a short time no
man seemed to know where he was. .1\0
business was done for hours. The Sohcitor-
General mforrned Lord Sunderland, in the
presence of the Kuncio, that never wi thm
the remembrance of man had there been
heard such cues of applause mingled w uh
tears of IO} t "The acclarnauons," says
SIf John Reresby, ,. were a very rebellion Il1

norse." In no long time they ian to the
camp at Hounslow, and were Iepeated with
an ominous voice by the soldier S 111 the heal-
ing of the King, who on bemg told that they
were for the acquittal of the Bishops, said,
With an ambrguity probably allsJIIg from
confusion, "So much the \\ 01Be for them ,.
The Jury w ere every" here received" ith
the loudest acclarnations : hundi eds, wrth
tears Il1 their eyes, em braced them as de-
hverers.] The BIshops, almost alarmed at
their own success, escaped from the huzzas
of the people as privately as possible, exhoi t-
lllg' them to "feal God and honour the Kll1g "
Cartwright, Bishop of Chester, had remanied
in court dunng the trral unnoticed by any of
the crowd of nobihty and genliy, and Splat
met With lntle more regard § The former,
III gomg to hIS carnage, was called a "" olf
Il1 sheep's clothmg ,' and as he \\ as very
corpulent, the mob cried out, "Room for the
man WIth a pope 111 his bell} !,' They be-
stowed also on SIr Will lam Williams very
morufying proofs of disrespcct.]

Money havmg been throw n among the
populace for that purpose, they 111 the evemng
drank the healths of the King, the Bishops,
and the Jury together wrth confusion to the
Papists, amidst the nngmg of bells, and
around bonfires blazmg before the \\ mdows
of the Kmg's palace ,'- where the Pope was
burnt III effigy'*''*' by those who were not aw arc
of his lukewarm Inendshrp for their enemies.
Bonfires were also krndled before the GOOfS
of the most drsunauished Roman Catholics.
who were required to defray the eJ..pen~e of
this annoyance. Lord Arundel, and others,
subrmtted : Lord Salisbury, WIth the zeal of
a new convert, Bent his servants to disperse
the rabble; but after having fired upon and

• Clarendon. 30th June.
t Dt Adda, 16th July.-MS
t Van Curers, 13th July.-MS.
~ Gutch, vol. I. p 382.
II Van Curers, 131h July.-MS. ,. Ibid
.* Johnstone, 2d July.-MS Gerard, New.

Letter, 4th July.
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silled only the parish beadle, who came to
quenc 1 the bonfire, they were dnven back
into the house. All parties, DIssenters as
well as Churchmen, rejoiced m the acquittal ,
the BIshops and their Inends varnly laboured
to temper the extravagance with which their
joy was expressed= The Nuncio, at first
touched by the effusion of popular feeling,
but now shocked by this boisterous triurnph,
declared, "that the fires over the whole CIty,
the drmkmg m every street, accompanied by
ones to the health of the BIshops and confu-
sion to the Catholics, with the play of fire-
works, and the discharge of fire-arms, and
the ot.ier demonstrations of funous glad-
ness, mixed with impious outrage against
relunon, which were continued during the
rnght, formed a scene of unspeakable horror,
displaymg, in all its rancour, the mal gmty
of this heretrcal people agamst the Church."]
The bonfires were kept up during the whole
of Satui day ; and the disorderly rejoicmgs of
the multitude did not cease till the dawn
of Sunday rernmded them of the dunes of
their rehgon.t These same reJoICIngs spread
through the principal towns The Grand
Jury of Middlesex refused to find indict-
ments for a Hot against some parties who
had tumultuously kindled bonfires, though
four times sent out with instructions to do so §

The Court also manifested its deep feelings
on this occasion, In two days after the ac-
quittal. the rank of a baronet was conferred
upon WIllIams; while Powell for hIS honesty,
and Holloway for hIS hesitauon, were re-
moved from the bench. The Kmg betrayed
the disturbance of hIS mind even m his
camp j] and, though accustomed to unre-
served conversation with Barillon, observed
a silence on the acquittal which that munster
was too prudent to interrupt.fl

In order to form a Just estimate of this
memorable trial, It IS necessary to distmgursh
Its peculiar gnevance~ from the evils w luch
always attend the srnct adrrumstranon of
the laws against pohncal libels. The doc-
trme that every wnting which indisposes
the people towards the adrmrnstranon of
the government, however subversive of all
pohtical dISCUSSIOn,IS not one of these peen-
har grievances, for It has often been held m

* News Letter, 4th Julv.
+ D' Adda, 16th July ......:MS.
t EIlts, vol. IV. p 110.
~ Reresby, p. 265. Gerard, News Letter. 7th

July.
" Reresby, supra.
~ .. HIS Majesty has been pleased to remove

SIr Richard Holloway and SIr John Powell from
being jusnces of the Kmg's Bench." London
Gazette. 6th July In the Life of James II., (vol.
11. p. 163.) It ISsaid, that" the KIng gave no marks
of his displeasure to the Judges Holloway and
Powell." It IS due to the character of James. to
say that this falsehood does not proceed from him ;
and Justice requires It to be added. that as Die-
conson, the compiler, thus evidently neglected
the most accessible means of ascertammg the
truth, very httle credit is due to those portions of
his narrnnve for which, as in the present case, he
cites TiO authority.

other cases, and perhaps never distinct! y dIS
claimed ; and the posiuon that a libel may be
conveyed m the form of a petrnon IS true,
though the case must be evident and fla:
grant which would warrant Its applrcanon,
The extravagances of Williams and Alhbone
might 1.\ stnctuess be laid out of the ca~e, as
pecuhar to themselves, and not necessarv to
snpport the prosecution, were It not that they
pointed out the threatenmg POSItions " hir-h
success m It might encourage and enable the
enemy to oc('upy. It "as absolutely nE-CP<;·
sary for the Crown to contend that the matter
of the wntmg was so inflammatory as to
change ItS character from that of a pennon
to that of a libel j that the mtention III corn-
posma it was not to obtam rehef, but to ex-
CIte discontent j and that It was presented to
the Krng to insult him, and to make Its con-
tents known to others. But the attempt to
extract such conclusions from the evidence
against the BIshops was an excess be: ond
the furthest hrrnts of the law of libel, a, It
was even then received. The generous
Ieelmgs of mankind did not, how ever, 8(J

scrupulously weurh the dements of the PIO-
secuuon. The effect of this attempt was [0

throw a strong haht on all the OdIOU<;quah-
ties (hid from the mind in their common
state by famihanty ) of a Jealous and restnc-
tive legislation, directed against the free ex-
ercise of reason and the fall exammation of
the interests of the community. All the
vices of that distempered state In which a
Government cannot endure a fearless discus-
SIOn of Its principles and measures, appeared
in the peculiar evils of a smgle conspicuous
prosecunon, The feelmgs of mankind, in
this respect more provident than then judr-
rnent, saw, HI the loss of every post, the
danger to the last entrenchments of public
liberty. A multitude of contemporary Cfl-
cumstances, wholly foreign to Its character
as a judicial proceedmz, gaye the tnal the
strongest hold on the hearts of the people
Unused to popular meetmzs, and little ac-
customed to pohncal wntmgs, the "hole
nation looked on this first pubhc discusaon
of their nghts in a hiah ~Iace, snrrour.ded
by the majesty of public Justice, WIth that
new and mtense interest which It is not ea;;y
for those who are farmliar With such scenes
to Imagine. It was a prosecution of men of
the most venerable character and of maru-
featly innocent intention, after the success
of which no good man could have been
secure. It was an experiment, d! some
measure, to ascertain the means and proba-
bihties of general deliverance. The Govern-
ment was on Its trial; and by the verdict of
acquittal, the Kmg was justly convicted of a
c?nspiracy to mamtam usurpation byoppres-
sion.

The solicitude of Sunderland for modera-
tion in these proceedmgs had exposed him
to such charges of lukewarmness, that he
deemed it necessary no longer to delay the
long-promised and decisive proof of hIS Iden-
tifying his interest WIth that of his master.
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Sa.cnfices of a purely religious nature cost
him httle.'*' Some time betore, he had com-
pounded for his own delay by causing his
eldest son to abjure Protestantism, "choos-
mg rather," says Barillon, "to e:\po;;e his
SOl: than hrmself to future hazard." The
specious excuse of preserving hIS vote III

Parliament had hitherto been deemed suffi-
cient ; while the shame of apostasy, and an
anviety not to embroil himself meparably
\I irh a Protestant successor, were the real
motives for delay. But nothmg less than a
public avowal of hIS conversion w ould now
suffice to shut the mouths of hIS enemies,
\1 ho Imputed hIS advice of leruty towards
the Bishops to a desire of keepmg measures
WIth the adherents of the Pnnce of Orange.t
It \\ as accordmgl y III the week of the BIshops'
tnal that he made pubbc hIS renunciation
of the Protestant religion, but WIthout any
solemn abjuration, because he had the year
before secretly performed that ceremony to
Father Petre t By this measnre he com-
pletely succeeded III preserving or recovermg
the favour of the King, w ho announced It
with the warmest commendations to his Ca-
thohe counsellors. and told the Nuncio that
a resolution so generous and holy would very
much contnbute to the service of God. "1
have, indeed, been informed," says that
munster, "that some of the most fanatrcal
merchants of the city have observed that the
Royal party must celtall11y be the strongest,
SHICE', III the midst of the universal exaspera-
uon of men's mmds, It IS thus embraced by
a man so wise, prudent, nch, and well 1l1-
formed' § The Catholic couruers also con-
sidered the conversion as an mchcation of the
superior strength and approaching triumph
of their rehgron. Perhaps, indeed, the bu th
of the Prince of Wales might have somewhat
encouraged him to the step; but It chrefly
arose from the prevalence of the present fear
for Ius place over the apprehension of remote
consequences Ashamed of hIS conduct, he
employed a fnend to commumcate hIS change
to hIS excellent WIfe, who bitterly deplored
It II HIS uncle, Henry Sidney, the most con-

... On ne scatt pas de quelle rehgion II est ,,-
Leure d'un Anonyme (peut-etre Bonrepo=) sur In
Caur de Londres, 1688. MSS. In the Depot des
Affmre.;; ErranO'eres, at Pans

t .. II a vouiu fermer la bouche it ses ennerms,
et leur ilter toure pretexts de dire qu'il peut entrer
dans sa conduue quelque menagernent pour In
paruo de M. Ie Prmce d'Drange.v-e-Banllon, 8th
July.-MS_

t Ibid. supra. "Father Petre, though It was
.rr"llular, was forced to say two masses m one
rn"flllllg, because Lord Sunderland and Lord
Mulgrdve were not to know of each other's con-
vcrsloll."-Hallfax MSS The French arnbas-
b::::O: at Constantinople informed SIT Wilham
Trumbull of the secret abjuranon.e=-Ibjd. "It IS
now necessary," says Van Curers (6th J Illy), "to
Bccure the King's favour; the Queen's, If she be
regent; and hIS own place III the Council of Re-
gency. if there be one."

~ D'Adda, 9th J uly.-MS.
n Evelyn, who Visited Althorp a fortnight after.

wards, thus alludes to It: "I Wish from my ROllI
t.hat tbe Lord her husband, whose part. are other-

fidential agent of the Prince of Orange, was
incensed at hIS apostasy, and only expresset
the warmest WIshes (or hIS downfail.w

Two days after the irnpnsonrnent of the
Bishops.s--as If all ihe events \\ hicb were to
hasten the catastrophe of this reign, however
varIOUS in their causes or unhke III their ua-
ture, were to be crowded mto the same scene,
-the Queen had been delrvered 111 the palace
of St James', of a SOli, whose birth h:1U been
the object of more hopes awl fears, and \\ as
now the hinge on which greater events turned,
than that of any other Royal infant smce hu-
man affairs have been recorded in authentic
history. Never did the dependence of a
monarchical government on physical aCCI-
dent more stnkingly appear. On Truuty
Sunday, the lOth of June, between nme and
ten m the mommg, the Prince of 'Vales was
born, m the pre,.,ence of the Queen Dowager
of most of the Privy Council, and of several
ladles of quahty,-ef all, m short, who were
the natural witnesses on such all occaslOll)
except the Pnr-cess Anne, w ho was at Bath,
and the Archbishop of Canterbury, who "as
a pflsoner 111 the Tower. The ciull10ns of
the Tower were fired, a !Seneral thanksgrvmg
w as oi dered , ami the Lord May or \\ J.S e';
jomed to give drrecnons for bonfires and
public rejoicing. Some addresses of con-
gratulatIOn followed; and comphments were
received on so happy an occasion from fOlelgll
rowers. The Butrsh muusters abroad, III
due time, celebrated the auspicious brrth.i-.
With undisturbed magmficeuce, at Romc,-
amidst the loudest rnaruiestauons of d.ssaus-
fact ton and apprehension at Amsterdar-i.
From Jamaica to Madras, the drstant de-
pendencies, WIth which an unfrequent mter-
course was then mumtained by tedIOUS
voyages, connnued their I"escn bed rejOIC-
ings long after otherfeelmgs openly prevailed
111 the mother country The I,(emus oj Dryden,
which often struggled 'nth the difficulty of
a task Imposed, commemorated the birth of
the "son of prayer" III no Ignoble verse,
but WIth prophecies of glory which were
speedily clouded, and III the end most sIg-
nallv rhsappomted t

The universal behef that the child \\;15

suppositiuous IS a fact which Illustrates

wise conspICUOUS, were as worthy of her, as by r

fatal apostasy and court ambinon he has made
himself unworthy '·-Dlarv. 18th July.

• Johnstone,2d July.-l\1S.
" Born in broad daylight, that the ungrateful

rout
Mav find no room for a rernammg doubt,
Truth, which Itself IS hgllt, does darkness

shun,
And the trne eaglet safely dares the sun.
Fain would the fiends have made a dubious

birth.•• •
No future ills, nor accidents, appear,
To sully or pollute the sacred infant's Y:lal'.

* .. * *
But kmgs too tame are despicably gooa,
Be thrs the mixture of the regal child,
By nature manly, but by virtue rmld."

Bn/annla Rf4__
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several pnnciples of human nature, and af-
fords a needful and wholesome lesson of
scepticism, even m cases where many testi-
1110111e~seem to combine, ami all Judgments
for a time agree. The histouans who wrote
while the dispute was sull pendmg enlarge
on the parnculars : III our age, the only cir-
cumstances deserving preservation are those
which throw light Gil the oiigin and recep-
(IOn of a false opnnon which must be owned
LO have contubuted to subsequent events
Few baths are so well attested as that of the
unfortunate Prince whom almost all English
Piotestan ts then believed to be spunous,
TI,e Queen had, for months before, alluded
to her pregnancy, in the most unaffected
manner, to the Princess of Orange.* The
delivery took place in the presence of many
persons of unsuspected veracity, a considera-
ble number of whom were Protestants. Mes-
sengers were early sent to fetch Dr. Cham-
bei lam, an eminent obstetrical practiuoner,
and a noted Whig', who had been oppressed
by the KlI1g, ami who would have been the
last pm son summoned to be present at a
pretended delivery l' But as [Jot one III a
tuousaud had credited the pregnancy, the
public now looked at the birth wuh a strong
predisposiuon to unbelief, which a very
natural neglect suffered for some time to
[;1ow stronger from beuiz uncontradicted.
This prejndice was provoked to greater VIO-

lence by the tnurnph of the Catholics; as
8U'3pIClOnhad before been awakened b) their
oold predicuons, The importance of the
event hall, at the ear her peuod of the prcg-
11'1ncy, produced mystery and reserve,-the
frequent attendants of fearful am,wty,-
wluch were eagerly seized on as presurnp-
tions of snuster purpose. When a passionate
and mexpeneuced Queen disdained to take
any measures to silence malicious Iurnours,
her macnon was imputed to inabrlrty ; and
when she submitted to the use of prudent
precauuons, they were represented as be-
lldyll1~ the fears of conscious guilt. Every
act of the Royal Family had some handle by
wruch ingenious hosnhty could turn It agamst
them. Reason v-as employed only to dis-
cover argument III support of the Judgment
which passion JI3d pronounced. In spite of
the strongest evruence, the Prmcess Anne
honestly persevered 1I1 her increduhty.j
Johnstone, who received minute mforrnauon
of all the pal ticulars of the delivery from one
of tne Queen's attendants.i could not [livest
hnnself of suspicions, the good faith of" hich
seems to be prove(~ ~y hiS not hazardwg a

• Ellis, Onglilal Letters, 1st sertes, vol 1Il. p
:·lolS. 21st Feb 15th l\iJy. 6th-13th July The
last IS dccrsrve.

t Dr Chamberlam's Leiter to the Princess
Sophia. Dalrymple, app 10 book v.

t Pnncess Anne to the Pnncess of Orange.
Ibid.

~ Mr s, Dawson, one of tI.e gentlewomen of the
Queen's bedchamber, a Protestant, afterwards
exarnmed before the Privy Co-mcil, who cornmu-
mcated all •.ie circumstances to her fnend, Mrs.
Bailha, of Jerviswood, Johnstone's sister.

positive judgment on the subject By these
the shahtest mordents of a I) IIlg-111 room
were darkly coloured. No incidents III hu
man life could have stood the test of a trial
by minds 80 prejudrced---especially a" 10llg
as adverse scrutiny had the advantages OJ
the partial selection ami skilful IIIS1l11lat101.
of facts, undisturbed by that full discussion
III which all circumstances are equally sifted
\Vhen the before-mentioned attendant of the
Queen declared to a large COmpdli) of gdlll-
sayers that .: she would swear," (as 811e
after wards die! "that the Queen had a child,"
it was Immediately said, "How amIJIgllolis
IS her expression l the child might have been
born dead." At one moment Johnstone boasts
of the universal unbelief: at another he b

content With saylllg that even wise rnr n see
no e vrdence of the birth ; that, at all events,
there IS doubt enough to requn e a Paiha.
mentary IIlqUII Y ; and that the gene: al doubt
may be lawfully employed as an argument
by those \\ ho, even If they do not share It
dill nothing to produce It He someumes
endeavours to sutle his own scepticrsm wuh
the public opnllon, and on other occasions
has recourse to thebe very am biguous maxim-
of Iacuous casuistry; but the \\ hole tenour
of lus confidential lettei s shows the ground-
less unbelief III the Pnnce's legitimacy to
have been as spontaneous as It was genelal
Vanous, and even contradictory, accounts
of the supposed Imposture were circulated:
it was said that the Queen was never preg·
nant , that she had rrnscarried at Easter; that
one child, and by some accounts t w 0 chddre:1
in succession, had been substuuted In the
room of the aboruon, That these tales COil'

tradicted each other, was a very slight ob-
jection ill the eye of a national prejudice
the people were very slow III seeing the
contradict.on , some had heard only one story,
and some Jumbled parts of more togethel
The zealous, \\ hen beat out of one vel sion.
reured upon another: the skilful chose thai
which, like the abortion (of which there had
actually been a danger), had some apparent
support from facts. When driven bllcce.s-
sively from every post, they took refuge III

the general remark, that so many stones
must have a foundation j that they all COJl]-

cided In the essential circumstance of a sup-
positrtious bn th, though they differed m f~rts
of infenor moment; that the King deserved,
by hIS other breaches of faith, the humiliation
which he now underwent; and that the natu-
ral punishment of those who have often de-
ceived IS to be drsbeheved when they f'peal:
truth. It IS the pohcy of most parties not to
discourage zealous partisans. The mulntude
considered everl man who hesitated III think
ing the worst 0 an enemy, as his abettor
and the loudness of the popular cry subd.,oI
the remains of candid doubt IU those who
had at first, from policy, countenanced,
though they did not contnve, the delnaou-
In subsequent tunes, it was not thought the
part of a good citizen to aid in detectu.g a
prevalent error, which enabled the p:.rtis8DS
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~. inviolable succession to adhere to the
pnllclples of the Revolution without incon-
SI,WllCY duuug the reign of Anne, * and
through which the House of Hanover Itself
wero brought at least nearer to all hereditary
nght Johnstone on the spot, and at the
moment. almost worked himself into a behef
of It, \\ hde Lloyd, BIshop of SL Asaph, ho-
uestly adhered to It many years afterwards.t
The collection of inconsistent rumours on
this subject by Burnet reflects more on his
lllll~mellt th.111any other pas'>age of hIS his-
tOIY, yet, zealous as he "as, lus conscience
would not allow him to profess hIS OWlI be-
hef III what was sull a fundamental article
of the creed of his party. Echard, wnung
un.le: George I , intimates hIS disbehef, for
which he IS almost rebuked by Kennet. The
upright and JlldICIOU~ Rapin, though a French
Protestant, and an officer III the army led by
the l'lIrICC of Oi ange into England, yet, III the
nbeu y of h.s fOlelgn reuremcut, gave an
honest Judgmeut against hrs prejudices.
Both part.es, on this su bject, RO exactly
believed what they wished, that perhaps
scarcely any mdividual before him examrned
It on grounds of reason, Th e Catholics were
nght by chance, ami by chance the Protest-
ants were wrong. Had It been a case of
the temporary success of artful impostures,
50 common an occurrence would ha \ e de-
served no notice : but the growth of a general
d-lusron from the prejudice and passIOn of a
nat.on, and the deep root which enabled It
[I) keep a place III history for half a century,
reider this transaction worthy to be remr-m-
bored by postenty

The tuumph of the BIshops did not termi-
nate all proceedings of the Ecclesrastrcal Com-
nnssrouers agamst tbe disobedrent clergy
They issued an order] reqrunng the proper
officers in each diocese to make a retu rn of
the names of those who had not read the
Roval Declaration. On the day before that
which was fixed for the glvmg 111 the ieuu n,
a meetlllg of chancellors and archdeacons
was held i of whom eight agreed to return
that they had no means of procunng the 111-

formatIOn but at their regular visitation,
which did not fall within the appointed
'irne ; SIXdeclmed to make any return at all,
and five excused themselves on the plea that
the crilr-r had not been legally served upon
them § The Commissioners, now content to
Ehul then eyes on lukewarm 'less, resistance,
cr evasion, affected a belief in the reasons
assIgned for non-cornphance, and directed

• Caveat Azninst the Whrzs, part 1l p 50,-
where the que~lOn IS left In doubt at the cnucal
period of 1712.

t See his account, adverted to by Burnet s nd
olhers, published by OldlTIlxon, vol I p. 734.
"The Bishop whom your fnends know, bids me
tell them that he had met with neuher man nor
"tman who were so zood as to beheve the PrinceJ Wale8 to be a la~ful child "-Johnstone. 2d

C
uIY.--MS. This bold bishop was probably
Omplon.
t London Gazette, 12th Julv.
, Sayers' News-Letter, 18th Aug-ust.

24

another return to be made on the 6th of De-
cember, appomung a prevIOUS day fur a VI.';I
tauon.v On the day when the Board ex-
hrbued these S) mptoms of de bihty and decay.
It received a letter from Sprat, tendering the
resignauon of hIS seat, which was universally
regalded as foreboding ItS speedy dISSOJU
uon it and the last d) mg efloi t of Its usurped
authority was to adjourn to a day on which
It was destmed never to meet. Such, indeed,
\\,,~ the chscredrt mto which these proceed-
lI1g~ had fallen, that the Bishop of Chichester
had the spiut to suspend one of hIS clergy
for obedience to the King's order III reading
the Declarauon.r

The COUlt and the Church now contended
w ith each other for the alliance of the DIS-
senters, but" ith very unequal success The
last attempt of the King to gam them, was
the admission mto the Pnvy Council of three
gentlemen, who \\ ere either Nonconformrsts,
or well disposed towards that body,-Sn
John Trevor, Colonel TItus, and l\lr. Vane,
the posthumous son of the celebrated f'1I
Heurv Vane.s The Church took better means
to unite all Protestants agamst a usurpation
\\ luch clothed Itself 111 the garb of lehgIOUS
hber ty; and several consultauons \\ ere held
on the mode of corrnng to a better under-
standing ,\ uh the Dissenter s II The Arch-
bishop and clergy of London had several
conferences With the pnncipal Dissenting
mirustet s on the measures fit to be proposed
about rehmon III the next Paihamcnt 1 The
Pumate hlm8elf Issued admoiuuons to his
clergy, m w lnch he r-xhorted them to have
a velY tender regard towards their Dissent-
Illg brethren, and to entreat them to Jom III
pIa} er fOI the union of all Reformed chu: ches
.( at home and abroad, against the common
enemy,"** conformably to the late Pennon
of himself and his brethren, III which they
had declared therr w rlhngness to come Into
such a temper as should be thought fit \\ nh
the Dissenters, whenever that matter should
be considered In Parhament and Convoca-
non. HE' even cal ned this new-born tender-
ness 1"0 far as to renew those ploJects [OJ

uniung the more moderate to the Church by
some concessions III the terms of worship
and for exempting those whose 8CIuples were
msnrmountable from the seventy of penal
law", which had been foiled by hIS frtends/
when tnev were negotiated by Hale and
Baxter Ill'the precedmg reign, and which

* London Gazelle, 16th Auaust
t Savers' Ne\\s·Leller, 22d August. "The

secretary gave this letter to the Chancellor, who
swore that rhe BIshop was mad. He gave It 10

the Lord President, but It was never read to the
Board" Ritch was then the disorder In their
mmds and 10 their proceedmgs.

t Ibid. 191h Sept., Kennel. vol U1. p 515, note;
In both which, the date of Sprat's letter IS 15tla
August, the day before the last meetmg of tbl
CommlssioTlers.

~ London Gazette, 6th July.
II Savers' News-Lener, 71h July,
1f IbId 21st July Eilts, vol, IV. p. 11':'.
•• D'Oyley, vol. i p.324.
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were agani \\ Ilh10 a few months afterwards
to he resisted, by the same party, and with
too much success Among the instances of
the drsaffection of the Church the Umversity
of Oxford refused so small a comphance as
that of couterung the degree of doctor of di-
v-mty on their BIshop, according to the royal
.nandamus, '" and hastened to elect the yon ng
Duke of Ormonde to be their Chancellor 011
the death of hrs grandfather, 111 order to
escape the imposition of Jeffreys, in whose
favour they apprehended a recommendation
from the Court

Several symptoms nO\: indicated that the
national discontent had infected the armed
force. The seamen of the squadron at the
Nore received some monks who were sent
to officiate among them with boisterous
marks of dension and aversion ; and, though
the tumult was composed by the presence
of the Kmg, It left behmd dISpOSItIOns favour-
able to the purposes of disaffected officers.
James' proceedings respecting the army
were uniformly impohuc. He had, very
early, boasted of the number of h.s guards
who were converted to his rehgwn; thus
dl"clo~ing to them the dangerous secret of
their Importance to hIS designs t The sensi-
brlrty evinced at the Tower and at Lambeth,
betokened a proneness to fellow-feeling with
the people, which Sunderland had before
murnated to the Nuncio, and of which he
had probably forewarned his master. After
the triumph of the prelates, on which occa-
sron the feelings of the army declared them-
selves still more loudly, the KIng had re-
course to the very doubtful expedient of
payIng open court to it. He dined tWICe a
week in the carnp.t and showed an anxiety
to mgratiate himself by a display of aflalnlity,
of precautions for the comfort, and pride in
th= disciplme and appearance of the troops.
Without the boldness which quells a rnuti-
nous spmt, or the firmness which, where
activity would be InJUrIOUS, can quietly look
at a danger till it disappears or may be Fur-
mounted, he yielded to the restless feat Iul-
ness which seeks a momentary rehef in rash
and rrnschrevous efforts, that rouse many re-
bellious tempers and subdue none A writ-
ten test was prepared, which even the pn-
vates were requn ed to subscribe, by \\ luch
they bound themselves to contnbute to the
repeal of the penal laws.j It was first to be
tendered to the regiments who were most
confidentially expected to set a good example
to the others The experiment was first
tned on Lord Lichfield's, and all who hesi-
tated to comply WIth the KIng's commands
were ordered to lay down then arms .-the
\\ hole reglm(mt, except two captains and a
few catholic pnvates, actually did lay down
their arms. The King was thunderstruck,
uml, after a gloomy moment of SIlence, or-

• Sayers' News-Letter, 25th July.
t D' Adda, 5th Dec. 1687, MS.
t Elhs, vol. IV. p, 111.
~'Tohlll!'one, 2d July, MS. Oldrmxon, vol, i

It :'3"

dered them to take up then muskets, say.
mg, "that he -hould not agmn do them tlie
honour to consult them"* When the trooPK
returned from the encampment to their
quarters, another plan was attempted for se-
curing therr fidelrty, by the introduction of
trustworthy recruits. WIth thrs VIew, fift)
Irish Cathohcs w ere ordered to be equallj
distributed among the ten compames 01 the
Duke of Berwick's regrmcnt at Portsmouth,
WhICh, having already a colonel iucapacua.
ted by law, was expected to be better dIS-
posed to the reception of recruits hable to
the same objection. But the expenment
was too late, and was also conducted wuh a
slow formalrty allen to the geruus of soldiers.
The officers were now actuated by the same
sentiments with their own class 111 socrcty.
Beaumont, the heutenant-colonel, and the
five captains w ho were present, posinvely
refused to comply. They w ere brought to
Wmdsor under all escort of cavalry, tned b)
a council of war, and sentenced to be cashier-
ed The King now relented; or rather fal-
tered, offenng pardon; on conditron of obe-
d18nce,-a fault as great as the ongmal at-
tempt: they all refused The greater part
of the other officers of the regunent threw
up the II comrnrssrons ; and, instead of inn-
rmdatron, a great and general discontent was
spread throughout the army. Thus, to the
odium incurred by an attempt to iecnnt It
from those who were deemed the most hos-
ule of foreign enem18S, was superadded the
contempt which feebleness 111 the execuuon
of obnoxious desrzns never falls to inspne j

Thus, in the snort space of three ) cars
from the death of Monmouth and the de-
struction of his adherents, w hen all IIho
were not zealously attached to the CIOI\n
seemed to be dependent on Its mercy, l\Cfl'

al! ranks and parties of the Eng:hsh nanon,
without any previous show of tur buleuce,
and WIth uot much of that cruel oppressior
of mdrviduals which is usually necessary to
awaken the passIOns of a people, slowlv and
almost irnpercepubly conducted to the bnnk
of a great revolu non. The appearancp of
the Prmce of Wales filled the rrunds of those
who believed h.s legitimacy w ith terror,
while It roused the warmest mdurnauon of
those" ho considered hIS supposed bnth as
a flaginous Imposture. Instead of the go-
vernment of a Protestant successor, It pre-
sented, after the death of James. both dunng
the regency of the Queen, and the reign of a
pnnce educated under her supermtendence,
no prospect but an adrmrnstranon certarnly
not more favourable than hIS to rehzion and
hberty. These apprehensions had been

• Kennel, vol III. p 516 Ralph speaks doubt-
fully of this scene, of WhICh, indeed, no wnter has
mentioned the place or nrne. The wnrten test 19
confirmed by Johnstone, and Kennet could hardly
have been deceived about the sequel. The place
must have been the camp at Hounslow, and the
time was probably about the middle of July.

t Reresby. p. 270, who seems to have been 8
captain in this regtment, Burnet, vol. iir, il. 272.
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Drought home to the feelings of the people I ance of new commissions conformably (0 the
by the trral of the Bishops, and had at last royal pleasure, they might renounce all for-
affected even the army, the last resourceof mer oaths i-SO that eve. y member of them
power,-a tremendous weapon, which cannot would hold his office under the Suspending
burst without threatening destruction to all and even Annullmg Powers, on the legtti-
around, and which, If It were not sometimes macy of \\ hich the" hole judicature and ad-
happily 80 overcharged as to recoil on him rrunistrution of (he realm would thus exclu-
who wields It, would rob all the slaves In the sively rest.* Blood had now ceased to flow
world of hope, and all the freemen of safety for religion ; and the execution of Renwick.t

The state of the other Bntish kingdoms a pIOUSand intrepid IDIl1ister, who, according
was not such as to abate the alarms of Eng- to the pnnciples of the Carnerouians, openly
land. In Ireland the government of Tyrcon- derned James II. to be his rightful sovereign,
rei was always sufficiently 111 advance of IS rather an apparent than a real exccpuon :
the English minister to keep the eyes of the for the offence Imputed to him was not of a
nation fixed on the course which their rulers rehgious nature, and must have been pumsh-
Ilere steenng.* Its Influence III spreading ed by every established authonty ; though
alarm and drsaffecuon through the other do- an im partial observer would rather regret the
mm.ons of the Kmg, was confessed by the Imprudence than question the jusnce of such
ablest and most zealous of hIS apologists. a declaration from the mouths of these per-

Scotland was also a mirror III which the secuted men. Books against the Kmz's i e-
English nation might behold their approach- IIgIOn were reprehended 01 repressed by the
1l1~ doom. The natural tendency of the Pnvy Council t Barclay, the celebrated
Drspensmg and Suspending PO\\ ers to ter- Quaker, was at this lIme III sue h favour.
mmate III the assumption of the whole au- that he not only received a hberal pension,
Ihonty of legislation, was 1'181ble III the De- but had influence enough to procure an in-
claiauons of Indulgence issued III that kmg- decent, but successful, letter from the Kmg
.lorn. They (lid not, as 111 England, profess to to thc Court of SeSSIon, 111 effect aunulhng a
be founded on lnmted and pecnhai preroga- judgment for a large sum of money which
nves of the Kmg. either as the head of the had been obtained agamst SIr E\\ en Came-
Church or as the fountain of justice, nor on ron, a bold and fierce chieftain, the brother-
u;agps and determmatrons which, If they in-law of the accornpl.shed and pacific apolo-
sanctioned such acts of power, at least con- gist § Though the clergy of the Established
fined them withm fixed boundaries, but upon Church hat! two years before resisted an UL-
what the Klllg himself displayed, in all its hrmted tolerauon by prerogauve, yet \\ e art'
amplitude and wrth all its terrors, as "our assured by a competent witness, that then
sOl-erelgn authority, prerogative royal, and opposition arose chiefly fiorn the fear that It
absolute power, which all our subjects are \\ auld encourage the unhappy Presbyterrans,
hound to obey WIthout reservation."! In then almost entirely nuned and scattei eri
the exercise of this alarmmg power, not only through the world.] The depuvation of two
were all the old oaths taken away, but a new prelates, Bruce, Bishop of Dunkeld, for his
one, professing passive obedience, was pro- conduct m Parliament, and Carrncross, Arch-
po~ed as the condition of toleranon. A hke bishop of Glasgow, m spite of subsequent
Declaration III 161l8, besides the repetition submrssion, for not censurmg a preacher
of so high an act of legrslatrve power as that a:;ainst the Church of Rome"r show pel the
of "annuJJmg" oaths which the legislature English clergy that suspensions hke that of
had prescribed, proceeds to dissolve all the Compton might be followed by more decisive
Courts ofJ·ustice and bodies of magistracy in measures; but seems to have silenced the
that kmg om, in order that by their accept-

• "I do not vmdicate all that Lord Tyreonnel,
and others, drd In Ireland before the Revoluuon ;
\\hleh. most of any tlung, brought It on. I am
sensIble that their carriage gave greater occasion
to King James' enemies than all the other mal-
admtnIstratlOns charged upon his government "-
Leshe, Answer to Kmg's State of the Protestants,
p.73 Leshe IS the ablest of James' apologists.
He skilfully avoids all the parnculars of Tyrcon-
nel's government before the Revoluncn, That
s~enee. and this general admission, may be con-
Sl ered as conclusive evidence against It.

t ProclamatIOn, 12th Feb. 1687. Wodrow, vol.
h. app. no. cxxix. "We here m England see
what we must look to. A Parliament in Scotland
proveda httle stubborn; now absolute power comes
tJ set all right: so when the closeting has gone
.eund, we may perhaps see a Parliament here:
~ut if it chance to be untoward, then our reverend
l~dge8 WIllcopy from Scotland, and WIll discover
to us this new mystery of absolute power. which
!Weare all obliged to obey without reserve "-Bur-
Ret,Refleenon8 on Proclamation for Toleranon,

* Proclamation, 15th May. Wodrow, vol, H •

app. no. CXXXVIll. Fountamhall, vol. I. p. 504
The latter wrner mforms us, that" tlns occasioned
several shenffs to forbear awhile." Perth. tbe
Scotch Chancellor, who carried this Declaration
to Scotland, assured the Nuncio, before leaving
London, "that the royal prerogative was then eo
extensive as not to require the concurrence of
Parhament, \\ hrch was only an useful corrobora-
tion."-D'Adda. 21st Mav, MS.

t On the lith Feb. 1688.
t A hook seller In Edinburgh was" threatened

for pubhshmg an account of the persecunon ll1
France."-Fountamball. 8th Feb. 1688. Cock-
burn, a mrmster, \\ as forbidden to continue a Re-
VIew, taken chiefly from Le Clerc's Bibhothdqua
Umverselle, conrammg some ext nets trom Ma-
btllon's Iter Itahcum, which were supposed to r..
fleet on the Church of Rome.

~ Fountamhall, 2d June.
n Balcarras, Affairs of Scotland, (London, 1714),

p.8.
OU" Skmner, Ecclesiastical Htstor r of Scotlancl

vol II PP 500-504.
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complaints of the Scottish Church. From
that time, at least, their resistance to the
Court entirely ceased. It was followed by
symptoms of an opposite drsposmon ; among
which may -probably be reckoned the other-
wise inexplicable return, to the office of
Lord Advocate, of the eloquent Sir George
Mackenzie, their principal Instrument in the
cruel persecution of the Presbytcnans.v-who
now accepted that stauon at the moment of
the triumph of those pnnciples by OPPO&lTlg
which he had forfeited It two years befoic.s
The Pnmate prevailed on the University of
St. Andrews to declare, by an address to the
King, their opmron that he rmght take away
the penal laws without the consent of Par-
liament t No marufestanon of sympathy
appears to have been made towards the Eng-
hsh Bishops, at the moment of their danger,
or of their triumph, by their brethren III

Scotland. At a subsequent period, when the
prelates of England offered wholesome and
honest counsel to their Sovereign, those of
Scotland presented an address to him, in
which they prayed that "God might give
him the hearts of his subjects and the necks
of his enermes.vt In the awful struggle in
which the EnglIsh natron and Church were
about to engage, they had to number the
Established Church of Scotland among their
enemies

CHAPTER IX.

Doctrine of obcdzencc.-Rlght of resistance -
Comparison of foreum and clV11u'ar.-
Right of callzng a'l:oltanes.-Relations of
the people of England and of Holland.

THI: time was now come when the people
of England were called upon to determine,
whether they should by longer submission
sanction the usurpations and encourage the
further encroachments of the Crown, or take
up arms against the established authontyof
their Sovereign for the defence of their legal
rights, as well as of those safeguards which
the constitution had placed around them.
Though the solution of this tremendous pro-
blem requires the calmest exercise of reagon,
the CIrcumstances which bring it forward com-
monly call forth mightier agents, which dis-
turb and overpower the action of the under-
standmg. In conjunctures so awful, where
men feel more than they reason, their con-
duct IS chiefly governed bv the boldness or
wa-mess of their nature, by their love of
liberty or therr attachment to quiet, by their
proneness or slowness to fellow-feeling with
their ccuntryrnen. The generous virtues and
turbulent passions rouse the brave and aspir-
ing to resistance ; some gentle virtues and
nseful principles second the qualities of hu-
man nature in disposing many to submis-

• Fountainhall, 23d February.
1 Id. 29th March
t Skinner, vel. ii, p. 513.

sion. The duty of legal obedience seems u
forbid that appeal to arms which the neces-
sity of preserving law and liberty allows, 0:

rather demands In such a confiict there IS
little quiet left for moral dehberation, Yet
by the Immutable pnnciples of moralny, and
by them alone, must the histouan ti y the
conduct of all men, before he allow a hrm-
self to consider all the CIrcumstances of
trme, place, opmlOn, example, temptation,
and obstacle, which, though they never au-
thonse a removal of the everlasting land-
marks of fight and w rong, ought to be well
weighed, 111 allottmg a due degree of corn-
mendauon or censure to human actions.

The English law, like that of most other
countries, lays down no hmits of obedience
The clergy of the Established Chnrch, the
authorised teachers of public morality, car-
TIed their pnncrples much farther than \\ as
required by a mere concurrence ,\ ith th»
cautious SIlence of the law. Not content
with inculcatmg, in common WIth all other
moralists, rehgious or philosophical obedreuce
to civil governmen t as one of the most essen-
ual duties of human life, the Enghsh Chur. h
perhaps alone had solemnly pronounced that
111 the conflict of obligatrons no other Iule of
duty could, under any CIrcumstances, be-
come more bindmg than that of allegiance
Even the duty w hich seems paramount to
every other,-that which requlles every citr-
zen to contnbute to the preservation of the
community, - ceased, according to their
moral S} stern, to have any bindmg force,
whenever It could not be performed w.thout
resistance to established government Re·
gardmg the power of a monarch as mort
sact ed than the paternal authonty flom \yhlch
they vainly laboured to derive it, they reo
fused to nauons oppressed by the most cruel
tyrants= those rights of self-defence \\hlch
no moralist or lawgiver had ever dellled to
children against unnatural parents. To pal-
hate the extravagance of thus representwg
obedience as the only duty WIthout an ex-
ception, an appeal was made to the dIVIne
origin of government '-as if every other
moral rule were not, ;n the opinion of all
theists, equally enjoined and sanctioned by
the Deity. To denote these sin".<TlIlardoe-
trines, It was thought necessary to devise the
terms of "passIve obedience" and" non-re-
sistance "-uncouth and jarnng forms of
speech, 'not unfitly representing a VIOlentde-
parture from the general judgment of .man·
kind. This attempt to exalt subnllssJOn80

high as to be always the highest duty, con-
stituted the-undistingurshing loyalty of" hich
the Church of Erurland boasted as her ex-
clusive attribute, i~ contradistinction to the
other Reformed cornmuruons, as well as ~o
the Church of Rome. At the dawn of t e
Reformation it had been promulgated in t~e
Homilies or discourses appointed by the
Church to be read from the pUlpit to t 0

• Interpretation of Romans. xiii, 1-7. "ritltG

under Nero. See. among many others, Sout

Sermon on the 5th November, 1663.
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p~opJe ;* and all deviations from it had been
recep~~y condemned by the Uruversity of
Oxford with the solernmty of a decree from
Rome or from Trent.t The Seven Bishops
themselves, III the very Petiuon which
brourrht the contest with the Crown to a
ensl;' boasted of the inviolable obedience of
their Church, ami of the honour conferred on
them by the Kmg's repeated acknowledg-
ments of It Nay, all the ecclesiastics and
the pnncrpal Iayrnen of the Church had re-
corded their adherence to the same pnnci-
ples, m a still more solemn and authoritatrve
mode. By the Act of Urnforrruty.t which
restored the legal estabhshrnent of the Epis-
copal Church, It was enacted that every
elergyrnan, schoolmaster, and private tutor
should subscribe a declaration, affirmmg that
., It was not lawful on any prete xt to take up
arms agall1st the King," wh:ch members of
corporauonsj ant! officers of mI!JtJaII were by
other statutes of the same penod also com-
pelled to swear ,-to say nothing of the sull
more comprehensive oath which the Hrgh-
Church leaders. thirteen years before the
tnal of the Bishops, had laboured to Impose
on all public officers, magistrates, eoclesras-
tICS,and members of both Houses of Parha-
meut.

That no man can lawfully promise what
he cannot lawfully do is a self-evident pro-
position. That there are some dunes su pe-
nor to othei s, wil! be denied by no one;
and that when a contest arises the superior
ouzht to prevail, is Implied III the terms by
which the dulles are descnbed , It can
hardly be doubted that the highest obhga-
non of a ciuzen HI that of coutnbutmg to
preserve the cornmumty ; and that every
other poliucal duty, even that of obedience
to the rnagistrates is derived from and must
be subordinate to It. It is a necessary conse-
quence of these SImple truths, that no man
who deems self-defence lawful 1tI his own
ca,e, can, by any engagement, bind himself
not to defend his country against foreign or
domestic enemies. Though the opposite pro-
POSItIOns really involve a contradrcuon in
terms, yet declarations of their truth were
unposed by law, ani! oaths to renounce the
defence of our country were considered as
blndlllg, till the violent collision of such pre-
tentled obhgauons With the security of all
rlglus ami insututions awakened the national
mind to a sense of their repugnance to the
first pnnciples of morality. Maxims, so aru-
ficial and over-strained, which have no more
root III nature than thev have warrant from
reason, must always fad ill a contest against
the affecnons, sentiments, habits. and inte-
rests whrch are the motives of human con-
rtuct,-leavinO" little more than compaSSiOn·
lte indulgen~e to the small number who
eonsCientiOusly chug to them, ami fixmg' the
iTlJurlOusimputation of inconsistency on the

• !Iomlhes of Edward VI and Elizaberh
t Parltamentary History, 20th July, 1683.
t 14 Ch II. c. 4.
~ 13 Ch. H. Blat. ii, c. 1. It 14 Ch. II c. 3.

great body who forsake them for better
guides,

The war of a people against a tyrannical
government may be tried by the same tests
which ascertam the morality of a war be-
tween independent nauons, The employ-
ment of force in the intercourse of reasonable
bemgs IS never lawful, but for the purpose
of repelling or averting wrongful force. Hu-
man life cannot lawfully be destroyed, or
assailed, or endangered, for any other object
than that of Just defence. Such IS the nature
and such the boundary of legitimate self-de-
fence m the cage of mdividuals. Hence the
fight of the lawgiver to protect unoffendmg
citizens by the adequate punishment of
crrmes : hence, also, the fight of an mde-
pendent state to take all measures necessary
to her safety, If It be attacked or threatened
from without: provided always that repara-
non cannot otherwise be obtained, that there
IS a reasonable prospect of obtammg It by
arms, and that the evils of the contest are
not probably greater than the mischiefs of
acquiescence 111 the wrong; including, on
both Sides of the deliberanon, the ordinary
consequences of the example, as well as the
irnmed rate effects of the act. If reparation
can otherwise be obtained, a nation has no
necessary, and therefore no just cause of
war ; If there be no probability of obtammg
It by arms, a government cannot, with Justice
to their own nation, embark It in war; and
If the evils of resistance should appear, on
the whole, greater than those of gUOmIOSlOn,
wise rulers will consider an abstinence from
a perlllClous exercise of right as a sacred
duty to their own subjects, and a debt which
every people owes to the great common-
wealth of rnankmd, of which they and their
enemies are alike members. A" ar is Just
against the wrongdoer when reparanon for
wrong cannot otherwise be obtamed ; but It
IS then only conformable to all the prmcI-
pIes of morality, when It IS not likely to ex-
pose the nation by whom It IS levied to
greater evils than It professes to avert, and
when it does not mfiict on the nahan w hich
has done the wrong sufferings altogether
dispropornoned to the extent of the injury.
When the rulers of a nation are required to
determine a question of peace or "ar, the
bare justice of their case asrainst the wrong-
doer never can be the sola.and is not always
the chief matter on which they are morally
bound to exercise a conscientious dehbera-
non. Prudence m conducting the affairs of
thei r subjects is, 111 them, a part of JustICe._

On the same principles the justice of a
war made by a people against their own
government must be exammed. A govern-
ment IS entitled to obedience from the peo-
ple, because without obedience It cannot
perform the duty, for which alone It exists,
of protectmg them from each other's injus-
tice. But when a government IS engaged in
systematically oppressing a people, or iu
destroying their secunnes against future op
pression, it commits the same species of
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wrong towards them which wanants an ap-I their countrymen, If they take up arms ill'
peal to alms against a [oleign enemy. A case "here the evils of subrrussion ale no
magistrate" ho degenerates into a sytematic more intolerable, the impossrbihty of repa
oppres,or shuts the gates of Justice, and ration by pacific means more apparent, aile
thereby restores them to the ongmal fight the chances of obtammg It by alms greatel
of delending them by force. As he with- than are necessary to jusnfy the rulers of a
holds the protection of law from them, he nauon III uudeitakmg a foreign war. i\
forfeits his moral claim to enforce then obe- \I anton rebellion, when considered with the
dience by the authonty of law. Thus far aggravanon of Its ordinary consequences, IS
CIVil and foreign war stand on the same one of the gl eatest of crrmes The chIefs
moral foundnuon , the pi mciples which de- of an mconsiderable aud Ill-concerted n:Y01t,
termme the Justice of both agalL5t the wrong- however provoked, incur the most form Ida-
doer are, indeed, throughout the same. ble responsibihty to their followers and their

But there ale certain pecuhanties of great country. An insurrection rendered neces-
importance III point of fact, ,dl'ch'lIl other salY by oppresbJOn, and wananted by a
respects permanently disnngursh them from reasonable probabihty of a happy ternuna-
each other. The evils of failure are greater uon, IS an act of'<pubhc Virtue, always en-
III CI\'JI than III fOIergn \\ ar A state gene- vironed with so much peril as to merit ad-
mil} IIICUIS no more than loss 111 war. a body nurauon
of insurgents IS exposed to rum The pro- III proportion to the degree III which a
babihues of success are more difficult to cal- revolt spreads over a large body till It ap·
culate III cases of internal contest than 111 a preaches uuamnnt y, the fatal pecuhanues
war between states. w here It IS easy to com- of CIVIl war are lessened. In the msuuec
pare those merely rnaterial means of attack tion of provmces, either distant or separate,
and defence which may be measured or by natural boundanes.c.-more especially If
numbered. An unsuccessful revolt strength- the inhabitants, differmg in relIgIOn and
ens the ]lOWN and sharpens the cruelty of language, are rather subjects of the same
the tyranmcal rulei , \\ hile an unfortunate government than portions of the same peo·
war may produce lntle of the former evil p!e,-hostilltIP<; which ale waged 0111) to
and of the latter nothing. It IS almost peen- sever a legal tie may assume the leg-ulant),
liar to intestme war that success may be as and III some measure the mildness, of foreign
mischrevous as defeat. The vrctonous lead- \I ar. Free men, can }lng into insurrecuon
ers maybe borne alon!;' by the current of those habits of voluntai y obedience to which
events far beyond their destrnauon ; a go· they have been named, are more easll} reo
verment may be over thrown which ought to I strained from excess by the leaders III \\ hom
have been only repaired; and a new, perhaps they have placed their confidence. Thus
a more formidable, tyranny may spnng out far It may be affirmed, happily for mankind,
of victory. A regular government may stop that insurgents are most humane where the)
before ItS fall becomes preCIpitate, or check are likely to be most successful. Rut It I'
a career of conquest \\ hen It threatens de- one of the most deplorable circumstauces In

strucuon to Itself. but the feeble authonty the lot of man, that the subjects of dpspotlc
of the chiefs of insurgents IS rarely able, in governments, and stili more those who are
the one case, to maintam the courage, m the doomed to personal slavery, though their
other to repless the impctuosrty, of rhe rr condition be the worst, and their revolt the
voluntary adherents. Filially, the CIuelty most Just, are disabled from conductmg It to
and mise: y incident to all \\ arfare are gl eater a beneficial result by the very magnitude of
in domestic drs=ensron than III conte-ts With the evils under which they groan. for the
foreign enemies Foieurn wars have little most fatal effect of the Joke I~, that II dark
effect 011 the feelmgs, habits, or condition of ens the understanding and debases the soul.
the majouty of a great nation, to rnost of and that the victims of long oppreSSIOJI, w ho
whom the worst particulars of them mav be have never Imbibed any noble prnu-iple 0;
unknown Rut civrl war brings the sani'e or obedience, throw off every curb" hen they
WOlse evils mto the heart of a country and are released from the cham and the lash.
into the bosom of many farrnlies : It eradi- In such" retched condrnons of society; the
cates all habits of recourse to justice and I rulers may, indeed, retam unlimited pO\Hlr
reverence for law; Its hostihues are not as the moral guardians of the commuurty-
mitigated by the usages which soften wars w hile they are conducting the arduous plO·
between nations ; V IS earned on with the cess of gradually transformmg slaves mto
ferocity of parties who apprehend destruc- men; but they cannot justly retain it w ith-
non frorn each other; and It may leave be- out that purpose, or longer than Its accom-
bmd It feuds stili more deadly, which may phshrnent reqUires: and the extreme dtfh-
render a country depraved and wretched culty of such a reformation, as well as the
.hrough a long succession of ages As It dire effects of any other emancrpation, ought
mvolves a Wider waste of virtue and happi- to be deeply considered, as proofs of the
np~s than any other species of war, It can enormous gUIlt of those who Il1troduce am'
only be warranted by the sternest and most kind or degree of unlimited power, as well
jilt· llt'cesslly. The chiefs of a justly ,1Is- as of those who increase, by their obstmale
afjpl'led party are unjust \0 their fellows and resistance, the natural obstacles to the p"CI'
.heu follo\\ ers, as well as to all the rest of fie amendment of evils ,;0 tremendous-
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The frame of the human mind. and the
structure of crvilized SOCiety, hav~ adapted
themselves to these important differences
between civil and foreign war. Such IS the
lorce of the considerations w hich have been
above euumerated ; so tender IS the regard
of good men for the peace of their native
country.e+so numerous are the hnks of inter-
est and habit which bind those of a more
common sort to an estabhshment.c-so diffi-
celt and dangerous IS It for the bad and bold
to conspire against a tolerably vigilant ad-
muusuauou.c=the evils \\ hich exist 111 mode-
rate governments appear so tolerable, and
those of absolute despousm so mcorngible,
that the number of unjust wars between
states unspeakably SUI passes those of wan-
ton rebclhous against the Just exercise of
authority. Though the maXim, that there
ale no unprovoked revolts, ascribed to the
Due de Sully, and adopted by Mr. Burke, *
cannot be received Without exceptions, It
mu-t be owned that 111 CIVIlIzed times man-
kind have suffered less from a mutinous
spint than from a patient endurance of bad
government

Nerther can It be denied that the objects
for which revolted subjects take up arms do,
111 most ca seo;, concern their safety ami well-
belli:; more deeply than the interests of states
are III g-eneral affected by the Icg.nmate
causes of regular war. A nation may Justly
make war for the honour of her flag, or for
dornnuon over a rock, If the one be insulted.
and the other be unjustly invaded, because
acqmcscence III the outrage or the wrong
may lower her reputation, and thereby lessen
her safety. But If these sometimes famt
awl remote dangers Justify an appeal to
alms, shall It be blamed !l1 a people \\ ho
have no other chalice of vmdicatmg the fight
to worship God according to their con-
sClenccs,-to be exempt from imprrsonment
and exaction at the mere will and plea=ui e
of one or a few, and to enJoy as perfect a
secullt)" for their person~, for the free exer-
else of their industry, and for the undis-
turbed enjoyment of Its fruits, as can be de-
VIsed bv human Wisdom under equal laws
and a pure admmistranon of Justice 1 What
foreign enemy could do a greater wrong to a
community than the ruler who would reduce
them to hold thebe interests by no higher
ternn e than the duration of his pleasure?
What war can be more necessary than that
\\hlch IS waged in defence of ancient laws
and venerable mstltUtlOnSI which, as far as
they are suffered to act, have for ages ap-
p:"lved themselves to be the guard of all
these sacred pnvilegpo,-the shield which
pf(jtects Reason in her fearless search of
truth, and Conscience !l1 the performance of
her humble duty towards God,-the nur-
sery of genius and valour,-the spur of pro-
bity, humamty, and. generosity.c-of every
faculty of man.

As James was unquestionably an aggres-

• Thoughts on the Present DIscontents.

sor, and the people of Englaml drew theu
swords only to prevent h.m from accorn-
phslung a revolution which would have
changed a legal and limited PO\~er into a
law le~s despotism, It IS needless, on tlus
occasion, to moot the question, \\ hether
arms may be as justly wielded to obtain as
to defend hbeity. It may, however, be ob-
served, that the rulers who obstinately per-
sist 111 withholding from their subjects secu-
nties for good government, obviously neces-
sary for the permanence of that bles;,lIIg,
generally de-ired by competently informed
men, and capable ot being introduced \\ ith-
out danger to public tranquilhty, appear
thereby to place themselves m a state of
hostihry against the nat.on \\ hom they go-
vern Wantonly to prolong a state of inse-
cunty seems to be as much an act of Uggl es-
sion as to plunge a nation into It When a
people discover their danger, they hav e a
moral claim 011 their governors for secunty
against it. A. soon as a distemper IS diE-
covered to be dangerous, ami a safe and
effectual remedy has been found, those w ho
withhold the remedy are as much morally
answ erable for the deaths \\ hich may ensue
as If they had admnustered POiSOIl But
though a reformatory revolt may Il1 these
cucurnstances become perfectl: Just, It has
not the same likehhood of a plO'perous i=sue
wnh those msun ecuons \\ hich ale mow
stnctly and directly defensive A defensive
revolution, the sole purpose of \\ hich IS te
preserve and secure the laws, has a fixed
bouud.u y, conspicuously mal ked out by the
wcll-dehned object \\ luch It pur,ues, and
which It seldom permanently ovei-i eaches
and It I~ thus exempt from that succeseron of
changes \\ lnch distur bs all habits of peacc-
able obedience, and weakens eH'IY autho-
ntv not resting on mere force.

Whenever \\ ar IS jusufiable, It IS lawful
to call m auxiharies But though alwax s
Iegiumate agamst a foreign or domcsuc
enemy, It IS often in CIVil contentions pecu-
harly dangerous to the wronged people
themselves It must alw ap hazard nanonal
independence, and \\ III therefore be the last
resource of those who love their country.
Good men, more especially If they are haPI;)
enough 10 be the natives of a crvrhzed, and
still more of a free country, rehgiously cul-
tivate their natural repugnance to a remedy
of which despair alone can warrant the em-
ployrnent. Yet the dangers of seE'klllg fo-
reign aid vary extremely 111 different cucurn-
stances, and these vanations are chiefly
regulated by the power, the interest, and the
probable disposinon of the auxiliaiv to be-
come an oppres~or. The pauls are the least
where the mfeuonry of nanonal strength 111

the foreign ally IS such as to forbid all pro-
jects of conquest, and where the indepen-
dence and ~reatness of the nation to be sue
coured are the main or sole bulwarks of hia
own.

Thebe fortunate pf'cnharitles were .\11 : ..
be found 111 tl» relauor-s pet" een the pt'ool"
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of Eng.and ana lr." republic of the Umted I gers of foreign interposition from the situa
Provmces : and ~:.etwo nations were farther non of him \\ ho was to be the chief of tho
united by their common apprehensions from enterprise to be attempted for their dehvei-
France, by no obscure resemblance of nat.onal ance," ho had as deep an interest III their
character, by the strong sympathies of reli- safety and well-bemg as in those of the na-
glOnand liberty, by the remembrance of the tron whose forces he was to lead to their
renowned reign in which the glory of Eng. ald. Wilham of Nassau, Prmce of Orange,
land was founded on her aid to Holland, Stadiholder of the republic of the United PIO·

and, perhaps, also by the esteem for each vrnces, had been, before the birth of the
other which both these manume nations had Punce of Wales, first Pnnce of the Blood
learnt in the fiercest and most memorable Royal of England; and hIS consort the Lady
combats. " hrch had been then celebrated in Mary, the eldest daughter of the KIng, was
the annals of naval warfare. The Bntish at that per.od presumptive heiress to the
people denv--' a new security from the dan- crown.

MEMOIR

OF THE AFFAIRS OF HOLLAND.
A. D. 1667-1636.

THE Seven United Provinces which estab-: racy by sea and land; they combined the
.ished their indeper-uence made httle change I fJrerogatlves of their ancient magisuaey with
1Il their internal instituuons. The revolt the new powers, the assurnpuon of \\ hich
agalll~t Plulip's personal commands was long the necessities of war seemed to jusnfy ,
earned on under colour of his own legal au- and they became engaged III constant drs-
thorny, conjointly exercised by hISIieutenant, putes with the great polincal bodies. \\ hose
the Prince of Orange, and by the States,- pretensions to an undrvrded sovereignty were
composed of the nobihty and of the deputies I as recent and as httle defined as their DIm

of IOWllS,-\\ ho had before shared a great TIghts Whle Holland formed the main
portion of It. But, bemg bound to each other strength of the confederacy, the CIt}'of Am-
lJl an rndrssoluble confcdr-racy, established sterdarn predommated IJ1 the councils of that
at Utrecht III 1579, the care of their foreign provInce. The provincial States of Holland,
relations and of all their common affairs was and the patricians in the towns from \\ hom
mt.usted to delegates, sent from each, \\ ho their magistrates were selected, were the
wac:ualiy assumed that name of "Staks· anstocratrcal antagonists of the stadthclde-
General," \\ luch had been ongInally be- rian power, which chiefly rested on official
&t~we(lonly on the occasronal assemblies of patronage, on rrulitary command, on the [a-
the \\ hole States of all the Belgic provinces. vour of the populace, and on the mflllence
These arrangements, hasuly adopted III times of the rrnnor provinces 111 the States-General
'If confusion, drew no drstmct lines of dernar- The House of Nassau stood consprcuous,
'litton between the p.ovmc.al and federal at the dawn of modern history, among the
rthoriues. Hosn.aies had been for many noblest of the ruling famihes of Gel many.
ears earned on before the authortty of Pluhp In the thirteenth centtn y, Adolphus of l\'as-
vas finally abrozated ; and after tha, decisive sau succeeded Rodolph of Hapsburg 111 the
neasure the States showed considerable rrnpenal crown =--the hisrhest dignity of the
'!ISpOSltlOnto the revival of a monarchical Chnstian world. A branch of this ancient
power JIl the person of an Ausman or French house had acquired ample possessions III the
pi trice, or of the Queen of Enzland. Wilham ' Netherlands, tozethcr WIththe pnnc,palttyof
I . seems about to have b£,pn mvester] \\ ith the' Oranrre III Provence ; and under Charles V,
ancient legal character of Em Iof Holland at Wilham of Nassau was the most potent lord ot
the moment of h15 fTlurder.* He and Ius the Burgundian plOvInces. Educated III the
successors were Stadtholders of the greater; palace and almost III the chamber of the Em-
provll1cps, and sometimes of all. thev exer- peror. he was nominated III the earliest years
cised in that character a powerful influence of manhood to the govern:nent of Holland,·
'In the election of the mng rstrates of to"-118; and to the command of the Imperial arm), by
they commanded the forces of the confede- that sagacIOus monarch, who, III the memo-

- ':"ommenlam de Repuhhcil Butavrenst rLudg,
'->1. ~ 7n;, vol. i: pp 42, 43.

* Bv Ihp nnen-nt name of "Stl'ldlhollder" (lIeu'
tenant) Kluu, Vet". Jus Pub, Belg. p. 3G4.
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fable solemnity of abdication, leant upon his I indispensable virtue of the leader of a free
shoulder as the first of his Belgic subjects, state. The blood of Barneveldt and the
The same eminent qualities which recorn- dungeon of Crouus have left an mdehblo
mended him to the confidence of Charles stain on his memory; nor IS It WIthout appa,
awakened the Jealousy of Philip, whose rent reason that the anstocratical part} have
anger, breaking thr.ough all the restraints of charged him with projects nf usurpatlOn,-
his wonted simulation, burst Into funcrs re- natural to a family of republican mHI,!lstrates
proaches against the Prince of Orange as the allied by blood to all the kings of Europe,
fomenter of the resistance ol the Flemings and distmgurshed by many approaches and
to the desn ncnon of their privileges. Among prctensrons to the kingly po" er" Hen ry
the three rulers who, perhaps unconsciously, Frederic, hIS successor, was the SOli of \VII
were stirred up at the same moment to pre- ham I. by LOUl!'e de Collgny,-a \\ oman
serve the CIVil and relIgIOUS hberues of mall- singular 111 her character as well as ll1 her
kmd, Wilham I. must be owned to have destiny, \\ ho, having seen her father and the
wanted the bnlhant and attractive quahties husband of her youth murdered at the mas-
of Henry IV , and to have YIelded to the com- sacre of Saint Bartholomew, \\ as doomed to
mandmg geums of Elizabeth ; but his pnnci- witness the fall of a more illustnous husband
ples \\ er e more inflexible than those of the by the hand of an assassm of the same fac-
anuable hero, and hIS mind was undisturbed tion, and who III her last widowhood won the
by the infirrmues and pa~~lOlls" hich lowered affecnon of Wilham's children by former
the illustuous queen Though he perform- wives, for her own VIrtuous son. Havrng
ed arcat actions w ith weaker means than maintained the fame of hIS familv 111 \\ at
theus, hrs course was more unspotted Faith- he "as happier than his more c~lebJatell
ful to the Klllg of Spain as long as the pre- brother m a domestic admnusti anon, which
servanon of the commonwealth allowed, he "as moderate, tolerant, and unsuspected.t
counselled the Duchess of Parma a",o-am~tall He hved to see the final recogniuon of Dutch
the unquiues by which the Netherlands 1\ er e independence by the treaty of Munster, and
lost ; but Iauhf ul also to his county, III lus w a s succeeded by hIS son, Wilham II, w ho,
d)lflg mstrucuons he enjoined hIS son to be- alter a short and turbulent rule, died III 1650,
"ale of msiduous offer!' of compromise from leaving hIS Widow, the Pnncess Royal of
the Spamard, to adhere to his alhauce w nh Enzland, pregnant.
Fiauce and England, to observe the pnvI- \Vdlmm III , born on the 14th of Novern-
leges of the provinces and towns, and to con- bel', 1650, eiaht days after the death of hIS
duct lumself In all things as became the father, an orphan of feeble flame, with early
chief rn.lglstrate of thr- repubho * Advancing mdu-anons ot disease, seemed to be mvolved
a ceutui y be) ond hrs contemporaries III civil in the cloud of misfortune \1hich then cover-
wisdom, he braved the prejudices of the ed the deposed and exiled family of his
Calvnusuc clergy, by contendmg for the mother. The patncians of the commercial
tolerauou of Cathohcs, the chiefs of whom ciues, \\ ho had gathered strength With their
had Sl\ orn h" desnucuon. r Thoughtful, of rapidly increasing wealth, w ere incensed at
unconquerable spmt, pel suasive though taci- the late attack ot Wrlham II. 011 Amsterdam:
turn, of simple character, yet maintauung they were equally emboldened by the esia-
due (Ii!:!:nlt\ and becorrung magnificence m bhshmeut of a republic 111 England. and pre-
his publ:c character. an able commander and judiccd, not without reason, agamst the
a w rse statesman, he IS perhaps the purest Stuart family, whose absurd principle of the
of those who have r.sen by turns flam pn- divine fight of kings had always disposed
vate station to snpreme authnnty, and the James I. to regard the Dutch as no better
greatest of the happy few \I ho have enjoyed than successful rebels.] ami had led hIS son,
the glouous fortune of bestowmg liberty upon 111 1631, a penod of profound peace and pro-
a people t The whole sn uugle of this I!lUS- fessed fuendslup, to conclude a secret treaty
IIiOUS pllllce \\ as a~Inst foreizn oppresSioll. WIth Spain for the part non of the Republic,
HI~ po-te nry, less happy, we i e engaged ITI 10 which En~lanc! was to be rewarded tor her
dompstlc broils, in part ausmrr from their treachery and rapme by the soveleignt) of
unlefiued authority and from the very com- Zealand § They found no difficulty III per-
pltrated constitution of the commonwealth. suadmz the States to assume all the au tho-
. Maunco, the eldest Protestant son of Wrl- I'It)' hitherto exercised by the Stadtholder,

ham, surpassed hrs father in military genius, \\ ithout fivmg any period for couferung on
b n f,,11 far short of him in that moderation the mfant Prince those dignIties which had
of temper and prmciple \\ hlCh is the most been enJo) e~y ~hree ge_~ratiolls_~!~s

• D' Es.rades, 1I1SS. III the hands of Ius young. • Du MOllner, 1I1emOireS de In Hollande , p.
est son 29~. Vandervynkt, Troubles des Pays Bas, vol

t Burnet, History of ius own ume (Oxford, 1II. p. 27.
I8n) vol. I. p. 547, t D'Estrades, Lettres (Lond 1743), vol. i.
i Bven Strada himself bears one tesurnony to p.55.

thiS great man. which outweighs all his vain re- t" In his table discourse he pronounced the
proaches. "Nee postea muravere (Holland» qui Dutch to be rebels, and condemned their cause,
vldehanl et zloriabantur ab U,l/U8 hommi« conaru and said that Osieud belonged. 10 the Archduue."
crepII'~uP' tilt utcunque mlehcibus, assurrrere 11: -Carre, History of England, vol. Ill. p. 714

D
"lesIInll. rdicum nomen unnenumque.Y+Btreda, I ~Clarendon, State Papers, vol. I. p. 49, and
e Bl'lIo Belgico, dec. u. lib. v. vol. u, app. XXVlI,
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falT'llr At the peace of 1654, the States of I Charles, and the occupation of .he greater
Holland bound themselves by a secret m ticle, part of the country by the former, had not
yielded with no great reluctance to the de- ,brought undeserved reproach on the adrru-
mands of Cromwell, never to choose the mstration of De Witt. Fear and drstrnsr
Pnnce of Orange to be their Sradtholder, nor became universal j every man suspected hrs
10 consent to his being appointed Captam- neighbour j accusations were heard with
General of the forces of the confederacy j- greedy creduhty , misfortunes were Imputed
a separate strpulation, at vauance \\ ith the to treachery j and the multitude cried alo.ul
spmt of the uruon of Utrecht, and disrespect- for victims. The corporate officers of the
ful to thc Judgment, If not lllJUlIOUS to the great towns, ongillally chosen by the bur-
nghts, of the weaker confederates * After ghers, had, en the usual plea of avolulllg
the Restorauon this engagement lost Its tumult, obtained the fight of filling up all
power. But when the Prrnce of Orange had vacancies in their own number. They thus
nearly reached years of drscretion, and the strengthened their power, bnt destroyed their
bnlliant operations of a military campaign secunty. No longer connected WIth the
agamst England had given new vigour to the people by election, the anstocratical famihes
republican adrnuustration, John De Witt, who, received no fresh infusion of strength, aud
under the modest title of "PensIOnary" of had no hold on the attachment of the corn-
Holland, had long directed the affairs of the munrty : though they still formed. indeed,
confederacy With a success and reputation I the better part of the people. They had
due to hIS matchless honesty and prudence, raised the fishermen of a few marshy db'
prevailed on the States of that provmce to I tucts to be one of the greatest nauons of
pa~s a " Perpetual EdICt for the l\1amtenance Europe; but the rmsfoi tunes of a moment
of Liberty." By this law they abolished the bam shed the remembrance of their services.
Stadtholdership III their own provmce, aud Their grave and harsh virtues were more
agreed to take effectual means to obtain from unpopular than so many vices , while the
their confederates edicts excluding all those needs and disasters of \\ ar served tu heighu-u
who rmght be Captain-Generals fiorn the the plebeian clamour, and to strengthen the
Stadtholdership of any of the provlllces)- mihtary power, which together formed the
bmdmg themselves and their successors by combined force of the Stadtholdenan part}
oath to observe these proVIsIOns, and irn- It was then In vain that the Repubhcans en·
pOtimg the hke oath on all who might be deavoured to satisfy that party, and to gam
appointed to the chief command by land over the Kll1g of England by the normnation
or sea t Cuelderland, Utrecht, and Ov erys- of the Pnnce of Orange to be Captain-Gene-
sell acceded Friesland and Gromngen then I ral : Charles was engaged 111 deeper deSIgns
governed by a Stadtholder of another branch The progress of the French alms strll farther
of the family of Nassau, were consrdered as exasperated the populace, and the Repubh-
not Immediately interested 111 the question. cans incurred the reproach of treachery by a
Zealand alone, devoted to the Hon-e of dispositron.s-cperhaps earned to ('.'>cess,-to
Orange, resisted the separation of the suo negotiate with LoUIS XIV. at a moment IIhen
preme rruhtary and Civil officers. On this all negotiation wore the appearance of sub-
footmg De WItt professed hIS readiness to miSSIOn. So it had formerly happened -
confer the office of Captain-General on the Barueveldt was friendly to peace WIth Spain,
Prince, as soon as he should be of fit age. when Mauuce saw no safety but III arms
He was allowed meanwhile to take his seat Men equally wise and honest may differ 011

m the Councrl of State, and took an oath to the difficult and constantly varYllIg question,
observe the Perpetual EdICt. HIS opponents \I hether uncomprormsing resistance, or a
strugzled to retard hIS rruhtary appointment, reservation of actrve effort for a more favour-
to shorten ItS duration, and to limit Its able season, be the best mode of doalmg
PO\\ ers. HIS partisans, on the other hand, WIth a formidable conqueror. Though the
supported by England, and led by Amelia of war pohcy of Demosthenes terminated in
Solrns, the WIdow of Prmce Henry, - a wo- the destruction of Athens, we dare not affirm
man of extraordinary ability, who had trained that the pacific system of Phocion would
the young Prmce With parental tenderness, have saved It. In the contest of Mauncc
-seIzed every opportunity of pressing for- with Barneveldt, and of De Wilt WIth the
ward hIS nornmanon, and of prepanng the adherents of the House of Orange, both
way far the enlargement of his authority. partres had an mterest distmct from that of

ThIS contest rrught have been longer pro- the commonwealth j for the mfluence of the
tracted, If the Conspiracy of Louis and States grew 111 peace, and the authority of

the Captain-General was strengthened by
war. The populace now revolted against
their magistrates 111 all the towns, and the
States of Holland were compelled to repeal
the Edict, which they-called" Perpetual,"
to release themselves and all the officers
from the oath which they had taken to ob-
serve It, and to confer, on the 4th of July.
1672, on the Prince the office of Stadtholder,
=-which, then only elective for hfe, was,

* Cromwell was prevailed upon to content him.
self with this separate snpulauon. very Imperfect
III form, but which the strength of the rulmz pro-
vmce rendered In substance suffioient. Whne-
lock, Memonals, 12th May, 1684.

1 3d August 1667. The immediate occasion of
this edict seems to have been a conspiracy. for
which one Buat , a-spy employed b'f. Lord Arbn~.
:'10, was executed, Hrstoire de • D. De Wilt
Utrecht, 1709), hv. II chap 2
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after two years more, made hereditary to
Jus descendants.

The commotions which accornpamed this
revolunon were stained by the murder of
John and Cornelius De Wltt,-a cnme per-
petrated with such brutal Ierocrtv, and en-
countered with such heroic seremty, that It
may almost seem to be doubtful whether
the glory of having produced such pure suf-
ferers may not III some degree console a
country for having given buth to assassins so
atrocious, These excesses are Singularly
at variance with the calm and orderly cha-
racter of the Dutch,-than whom perhaps no
free state has, in proporuon to Its magrutude,
contnbuted more amply to the amendment
of mankind by examples of public virtue.
The Prince of Orange, thus hurried to the
supreme authority at the age of twenty-two,
was Ignorant of these cnmes, and avowed
his abhorrence of them. They were perpe-
trated more than a month after his highest
advancement, when they could produce no
effect but that of bnngmg odium upon his
party. But It must be for ever deplored that
the extreme danger of hIS positron should
have prevented him from punishmg the of-
fences of lus partisans, till It seemed too late
to Violate that speCies of tacit amnesty which
tune insensibly establishes. It would be im-
possihle ever to excuse this unhappy Impu-
mtv, If we did not call to mind that Louis
XIV. was at Utrecht; that It was the popu-
lace of the Hague that had imbrued their
hands 111 the blood of the De WItts, and that
the mazisnatcs of Amsterdam might be dis-
posed to avenge on therr country the cause
of their VHtUOUSchiefs Henceforward Wil-
ham directed the counsels and arms of Hol-
land, gradually forming and leading a confe-
deracy to set bounds to the ambition of LoUIS
XIV., and became, by hIS abihues and dis-
POSitIOns, as much as by hIS position, the
second person In Europe

We possess unsuspected descriptions of
hrs eharacter from observers of more than
ordinary sagacity, who had an interest III

watching ItS development, before it was sur-
rounded by the dazzhng IllUSIOns of power
and fame. Among the most valuable of
these wrtuesses were some of the subjects
and servants of LoUIS XIV. At the age of
eighteen the Prince's good sense, knowledge
of affairs, and seasonable concealment of
hl~ thoughts, attracted the attention of GOUl-
Ville, a man of experience and discernment.
St. Evremond, though himself distinguished
chiefly by vivacity and accomplishments, saw
the superionty of Wilham's powers through
hi! Silence and coldness. After long inti-
macy, Sir Wilham Temple describes his
g-reat endowments and excellent quahties,
his-then almost singular-combination of
c.chanty and religious zeal," "his desrre-s-
rare 111 every age-to grow great rather
by the service than the servitude of hrs
cOuntry;"-language so manifestly conside-
rate, discrirninatmg, and unexaggerated, as
'0 bear on it the inimitable stamp of truth,
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in addition to the weight which It derive!
from the probity of the writer. But there
IS no testimony so important as that of
Charles 11., who, In the early part of his
reign, had been desirous of guuung an as-
cendant III Holland by the restoration of the
House of Orange, and of subvertmg the go-
vernment of De 'Vltt, whom he never for-
gave for Ius share 111 the treaty \\ ith the Eng-
hsh Republic. Some retrospect I~ lIeee~~dl),
to explain the ex penment by w hich that mo-
narch both ascertained and made know n the
rulmg prmcrples of his nephew's muul,

The mean negouauons about the sale of
Dunkn k first betrayed to LOUIS XIV. the
passIOn of Charles for French money . The
latter had at the "arne time, offered to aid
LoUIS III the conqua-t of Flander s, on condi-
non of receivrng French succour agauis; the
revolt of his OIYI1subjects, * and had str ougly
expressed hrs desire of an offensive and de-
fensrve alliance to Ruvigm, one of the most
estirnable of that monarch's agents t But
the most permclOus of Charles' YlCeS, never
bridled by any VIItue, were oftell rmugated
by the mmor v .ces of indolence and III eso-
lution. Even the love of plea=ur e, \\ luch
made hun needy and rapaCIOUS, unfitted han
for uudertakings full of toll and peul. PIO-
jects for circumventing each other in Hol-
land, which Charles aimed at iuflueucmg
through the House of Orange, and LoUIS
hoped to master through the Repubhcan
party, retarded their secret advances to an
entire umon. De Wrtt was compelled to
consent to some aggrandrserneut of Fiance,
rather than expose his country to a \\ ar
without the co-operation of the Kmg of Eng-
land, who was ready to betray a hated ally.
The first Dutch" ar appears to have ansen
from the passions of both nations, and then
pride of marrtrme supremacy,-employed
as Instruments by Charles wherewrth to ob-
tam booty at sea, anti supply [10m his Parlia-
ment,-and by LOUIS\\ here" ith to seize the
Spamsh Netherlands. At the peace of Breda
(Jnly, 1667,) the Court of England seemed
fOI a moment to have changed Its pohcy, by
the conclusion of the Triple Alhance, \\ Inch
prescrrbed some hrruts to the arnbiuon of
France,-a system w hich De Wrtt, as soon
as he met eo honest a negotiator as Sir 'VI1-
ham Temple, Joyfully hastened to embrace.

Temple \yas, however, duped by his mas-
ter. It is probable that the Tnple Alliance
was the result of a fraudulent project, sug-
gested originally by Courville to rum De
'VIIt, by embroihng him irreconcilably with
Franoe.] Charles made haste to disavow
the intentJons professed in It,~ and a nego-

* D·Eslrades. vol, V. p 450.
t Memolre de Ruvigru au RO!. Dalrymple,

Memoirs of Great Bntam, &c. vol. ii, p. 11.
D'Estrades, vol. v., 20th Dec. 1663. 181h Dec.
1664.

t McmOires de Gourville (Pans, 1724). VOl.it
P 14-18, 160.

~ Charles II to the Duchess of Orleans, 1311.
Jan. 1668.-Dalrymple, vol. 11. p. fl. [The olt
style IS used throughout these references> ·ED.]
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tiation with France was Immediately opened,
partly by the personal intercourse of Charles
with the French mmisters at his court, but
chiefly through his sister, the Duchess of
Odeans,-all amiable plmcess, probably the
only person" hom he ever loved. This cor-
respondence, which was concealed from
those of his minister s who wei e not euher
Catholics or well affected to the Catholic re-
lig ion, lingered on 1111May, 1670, when (on
the 22d) a secret treaty was concluded under
cover of a VISit made by the Duchess to her
brother ;t

The essential stipulations of this unparal-
leled compact were three: that LoUIS should
advance money to Charles, to enable him the
more safelv to execute what IS called "a de-
claration 0'[ his adherence to the Cothohc
rehgron," and should support him with men
and money, If that measure should be re-
sisted by hIS subjects ; that both powers
should Jom their arms against Holland, the
islands of Walcheren and Cadsand being
alloted to England as her share of the prey

* It was signed by Lords Arlington and Arun-
del, Sir Thomas Chfford, and Sir RIChard Bea-
hng, on the part of England, and by Colbert de
Croissy, the brother at the celebrated financier,
on the part of France. Rose, Observauons on
Fox's History, p. 51. Summary collated wuh
I.~e onginal, In t he hands of the present Lord CI,f.
ford. The draft of the same treaty, sent 10 Pans
by Arundel, does not rnaterially differ. Dalrym-
ple, vol I p 44. "The Life of James II (vol.
I. pp 440-450,) agrees, 111 most crrcumstancr-s,
WIIh these copies ot the treaties, and WI h the cur-
respondence 'I'here IS one Important varranon
In the treaty It IS stipulated ihat Charles' measures
III favour of the Catholic religion should precede
the war agamst Holland, according to the plan
which he had al ways supported • The Lite '
says, that the resoluuon was taken at Dover to
beg-Ill wuh ihe war agamst Holland, and the des.
patch of Colbert from Dover, 20th May (Dalryrn-
pie, vol II. p 57). almost justifies the statement,
which may refer to a verhn l acquiescence of
Charles, probably deemed sufficrent m these clan.
destme t ransacuons, where that prrnce desired
nothing but such assurances as sansly gentlemen
In pnvare life. It IS true that rhe nairanve of the
LIfe tS nOI here supported by those quorauons fro 'II

the KlIlg's orlgmal Memoirs. on which the credit
of the cornpilauon essennally depends. But as In

the eighteen years, 1660-1678, which exlulut no
such quotanons, there are Internal proofs that some
passages, at least, of the Life are taken fro", the
Memoirs, the absence of quorauon does not dero-
gate 80 much from the credit of tim part of I he
work 8S It would from that of any other" See
Edmburgh Review. vo!. xxvi. pp. 402-430. ThIS
treaty has been laid to the charge of the Cabinet
called the" Cabal," unjusrly ; for, of rhe five
members of that adrmmstranon, two only, Clif-
ford and Arhnzron, were prrvv 10 the designs of
the KlIIg and the Duke of York. Ashley and
Lauderdale were too zealous Protestants to he
trusted w nh n. Buckingham (whatever mIg-hI Le
hrs indifference III rehgion) had too much levuy to
be trusted WIth such secrets; but he was So pene-
traung that it was thought prudent to divert his
arrenuon from the real negollallon. hy engaging
nim III negonaiing a stmnlared rrealy,1ll which the
BrI, -lcs favourable to the Catholic religIOn were
left out. 011 the nther hand. Lord Arundel and
Sir RIchard Beahnz , Caihohcs not of the .. Ca-
bal .. "ere negotiators.

(which clearly left the other territorres of
the Republic at the disposal of LOUIs),
and that England should aid LOUIS 111 any
new pretensions to the crov n of Spain, or,
III other and plainer language, enable lurn,
on the very probable event of Charles II.
of Spr.in dying without Issue,'"' to lIlcorpo-
rate WIth a monarchy already the greatest
In Europe the long-coveted mheritance of the
House of Burgundy, and the 1\, 0 vast peulO-
sulas of Italy and Spam. The strength of
LoUIS would thus have been doubled at one
blow, and all hrrutauons to hi;' farther pro-
gress on the Contment must have been left
to his own moderation. It is hard to rmagme
what should have hindered him from render-
ing }lISmonarchy universal over the crvilized
"odd. The pOIt of Ostend, the rslaud of
Mmorca, and the permissron to conquer
Spamsh America, \\ nh a very vague premise
of assistance of France, were assigned to
England as the wages 01 her shm e of this
conspIracy agamst mankind. The fearful
snpulauons for rendei mg the KIng of El'g·
land independent of Parhament, by a secret
supply of Ioreign money, and for puttrng Into
his hands a forel!in rrnhtai y foi ce, to be ern-
ployed agamst his su hjects, were. IIId,,!>", to
take effect only m case of the avowal of his
reconcihatron \\ rth the Church of rome
But as he himself considered a re-esiabh-h-
meut of that Church as essenu.rl to the COII-

solrdanon of his authoflty,-" Inch the rneie
avowal of hIS relunon would i.uhor have
weakened, and the bare tolemuon ot It could
little, If at all, have promoted, a, hr- CUlI-

Iessedly merhtated measure, fOI qUletJll!.( the
alarms of the possessors of Church 1.111<1<,
whom the Simple letter of the tlmt)' could
not have much distu: bed; as he proposed a
treaty With the Pope to obtam the cup lor the
laity, and the mass 1Il Engllsh,-conce,,,lOn,
wh;ch ate sr-arce ly InteIflglble \I uhout the
supposiuon that the Church of Rome" as to
be estabhshed , as he concealed thrs aiuclc
from Shaftesbury who must have know n hIS
rehgion, and" as then Inendly to a toletatroll
of It, and as other articles wei» f,amed for
the desuucuon of the only powerful PIOW;t·
ant state on the Contrnent, there cannot be
the slightest doubt that the real object of
this atrocious compact, however dlsglllsed
under the smooth ami crafty language ol
diplomacy, was the forcible ImpOSItIOn of a
hated relunon upon the Bnush nat ron, and
that the conspuators foresaw a n.lj.ot,al It'-
sistance, which must be snfled or qllE'lll'd b:
a foreign army.t It was evident that the
most tyrannical measures would have been
nece~sary for the uccomphshrnent of such
purpose!) and that the transfer of ,,]] CIVIl,
mihtary, and ecclesiasncal power to the
members of a communion. \\ ho had no bar-
ner azainst pubhc hatre,! but tl18 throne,
must have tended to tender the power of
Charles absolute, and must have afi'olded

* Charles II , KIft!! of Bram ""' then 8 ("chI.
and diseased child of rune years old.

t Dalrymple. vol. II. p. 84.
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nim the most probable means of effectually
promotmg the plans of his ally for the sub-
JugatIOn of Europe" If the foreign and do-
mesne objects of this treaty be considered,
too-ether with the means by which they were
to'have been accomplished, and the dire con-
seaUf't1ces which must have flowed from
their attainment, It seems probable that so
much falsehood. treachery, and mercenai Y
meanness were never before combmed, in
the decent formalities of a solemn compact
between sovereigns, with such premeditated
bloodshed and unbndled cruelty. The only
semblance of virtue m the dark plot was the
anxiety shown to conceal it; which, how-
ever, arose more from the fears than the
shame of the conspirators. In spite of all
theu precautions It transpired: the secret was
extorted from Turenne, in a moment of weak-
ness, by a young rmstress.t He also dis-
closed some of the corresponrlence to Puf-
fendorf', the Swedish mimster at Pans, to de-
tach the Swedes from the Triple Alliance jt
and It was made known by that munster, as
well as by De GIOOt, the Dutch ambassador
at Pans, to De Witt, who had never ceased
to distrust the sinceruy of the Stuarts towards
Holland § The suspJClOns of Temple him-
self had been early awakened, and he seems
to have m some measure played the part of
a wilhng dupe, m the hope of entanglmg his
master Jl1 honest alliances. The su bstance
of the secret treaty was the subject of gene-
ral conversatron at the Court of England at
the time of Puffendorf''s drscovery.] A
pamphlet published, or at least pnnted, in
1673, mtellraibly hints at Its existence "about
four years before."'If Not long after, Louis
XIV., in a moment of dissausfaction with
Chailes II., permitted or commanded the
Abbate Pnrm to pnnt a History of the Dutch
War at Paris, ,..hrch deuved credit from
bemg soon suppressed at the instance of the
Enghsh minister, and which gave an almost
verbally exact summary of the secret treaty,
w uh respect to three of its objects--cthe par-
tition of Holland, the re-establishment of the
Catholic religion in the Bntish Islands, and
the absolute authority of the Kmg.** The

• It IS but just to mention, that Burnet call. It
only the" toleratIOn of popery."-vol I. p 522
He had Been only Pnrm's history, and he seems
to speak of the negouanon earned on through
Rueillngham, from whom we know that the full

'extent of the plan was concealed.
t Ramsnv, Histoire de 'furenne (Pans, 1735),

vol. I p. 429.
t Sir W. Temple to Sir Orlando Bridgman,

24th Apnl. 1669.
~ De Wilt observed to Temple, even in the

days of the Triple Alliance :-" A change of
councils in England would be our rum. Smce
tlle reign of Elizabeth there has been such a flue-
tuanon In the English councils that it has been
impoesibte to concert measures wuh them for two
year~."

II Pep}'s' Memoirs, vol. ii. p, 336.
, England's Appeal from the Private Cabal at

Wllltehail.
•• State Trials in the reign of Wm. III. (Lond.

7(5), Introd. p. 10.
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project for the dismemberment of Holland,
adopted by Charles 1. HI 1631 appears to have
been entertained by Ius eldest son till tho
last years of hIS relgn.*

As one of the articles of the secret treaty
had provided a petty soverergnry for the
Punce of Orange out of the rums of lus coun
try, Charles took the opporturuty of hi-
nephew's VISit to England, III October 1670
to sound him on a project which "as thu-
baited for his concurrence. "All the Pro-
testants," said the King, "are a factious
body, broken among themselves since they
have been broken from the mam stork. Look
mto these thmgs better; do not be misled by
your Dutch blockheads."] The Kmg im-
mediately imparted the failure of this at-
tempt to the French ambassador : "I am
satisfied WIth the Prmce's abilities, but I find
111mtoo zealous a Dutchman and a Protest-
ant to be trusted WIth the seciet."] But
enough had escaped to disclose to the saga-
CIOUSyouth the purposes of hIS uncle, and to
throw a strong light on the monves of all hrs
subsequent measures. The inchuanon of
Charles towards the Church of Rome could
never have rendered a man so regardless of
religion SOltCltOUSfor a conversion, If he had
not considered It as subservient to projects
for the crvil estabhshrnent of that Church,-
which, as It could subsist only b) his favour,
must have been the instrument of his abso-
lute power. Astonished as WIlham "as by
the discovery, he had the fortitude, durmg
the hfe of Charles, to conceal it from all but
one, OT, at most, tw 0 friends. It was re-
served for later nmes to discover that Charles
had the inconceivable baseness to propOEe
the detention of his nephew III England,
"here the temptatron of a sovereignty beJ1lg
aided by the prospect of the recover y of his
freedom, might act more powerfully on hIS
rmnd ; and that this proposal was refused by
LoUIS, either from magnanimity, or from re-
gard to decency, OT,pel haps, from reluctance
to trust hi" ally With the sole disposal of 80

Important a prisoner.
Though-to return,-in 1672 the French

army had advanced into the heart of Hol-
land. the fortitude of the Prince was un-
shaken. Louis offered to make him 80H)-
reign of the remains of the country, under
the protection of France and England.9 but
at that moment of extreme peril, he answer-
ed WIth his usual calmness, "I never WIll
betray a trust, nor sell the hberues of my
country, which my ancestors have so long
defended." All around him deepaired.c--
One of his very few confidential friends,
after having long expostulated with him 01:
his fruitless obstinacy, at length asked him,
If he had considered how and where he
should live after Holland was lost. "I have
thought of that;" he replied; "I am resolved

* Preston Papers In the possession of SITJ ames
Graham, of Netherby .

t Burnet. vol, I p 475.
t Dal.ymple, vol. u. p 70. ~ Hud. p. 79
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to live on the lands I have left In Germany.
r had rather pass my Me III hunting there,
than sell my country or my liberty to France
at any price."'" Buckingham and Arlington
were sent from England to try, whether, be-
set by penl, the lure of sovereignty might
not seduce him. The former often said,
"Do you not see that the country 15 lost 1"
The answer of the Prince to the profligate
buffoon spoke the same unmoved resolution
WIth that which he had made to Zulestein
:>1' Fagel; but It naturally rose a few degrees
towards arumation :-" I see It if'! in great
danger, but there IS a sure way of never
seemg It lost j and that I~, to die In the last
ditch."! The perfect simphcity of these
declarations may authorise us to rank them
among the most genume specimens of true
magnamrruty. Perhaps the history of the
world does not hold out a better example,
how high above the reach of fortune the
pure pnnciple of obedience to the dictates
of conscience, unalloyed by interest, passion,
or ostentation, can raise the mind of a virtu-
ous man. To set such an example ISan un-
speakably more SIgnal service to mankind,
than all the outward benefits which flow to
them from the most successful virtue. It IS
a principle Independent of events, and one
that burns most brightly in adversity.c-the
only agent, perhaps, of sufficient power to
call forth the native greatness of soul which
lay hid under the cold and unattractive de-
portment of the Prince of Orange.

HIS present situation w as calculated to as-
certain whether his actions would correspond
with his declarations. Beyond the Important
country extending from Amsterdam to Rot-
terdam.i--a district of about forty miles In
length, the narrow seat of the government,
wealth, and force of the commonwealth,
which had been preserved from Invasion by
the bold expedient of inundation, and out of
which the CIties and fortresses arose hke
isiands,-ltttle remamed of the repubhcan
terntory except the fortress of Maestricht,
the marshy islands (if Zealand, and the se-
cluded province of Friesland. A French
army of a hundred and ten thousand men,
encouraged by the presence of LOUIS,and
commanded by Conde and Turenne, had
their head-quarters at Utrecht, within twenty
miles of Amsterdam, and impatiently looked
forward to the moment when the ice should
form a road to the spoils of that capital of
the commercial world. On the other SIde.
the hostile flag of England was seen from
the coast. The Pnnce of Orange, a sickly
youth of twenty-two, Without fame or expe-
rience, had to contend against such enemies
at the head rf a new government, of a di-
vided people, and of a little army of twenty
thousand men,-eitlier raw recruits or foreign
mercenaries,-whom the exclusively mari-

* Temple, Works .Lond. 1721), vol. i p 391.
TIns friend was probably hrs uncle Zulestem, for
the conversauon passed before lns mtirnacy with
Bennnck.

t Burnet, vol. I. p. 569.

time policy of the late administration had
left without officers of skill or name. His
immortal ancestor, when he founded the re-
public about a century before, saw at the
lowest ebb of hrs fortune the hope of aid
from England and France: far darker were
the prospects of WIlham III. The degene-
rate successor of Elizabeth. abusmg the as-
cendant of a parental relauon, sought to
tempt him to become a traitor to his country
for a share in her spoils, The successor 01
Henry IV. offered lurn only the choice of be-
109 bribed or crushed. Such was their fear
of Fiance, that the Court of Spam did not
dare to aid him, though their only hope was
from hrs success. The German branch of
the House of Austria was then entangled in
a secret treaty With LOUIS,by which the
Low Countries were ceded to him, on con-
dinon of his guaranteeing to the Emperor
the reversion of the Spanish monarchy on
the death of Charles II. without Issue. 1\'0
great statesman, no illustrious commander
but Montecucculr, no able prince but the
great Elector of Brandenburgh, ,\ as to be
found among the avowed friends or even
secret well-wishers of WIlham. The tern-
tones of Cologne and Liege, which presented
all the means of mihtary intercourse betw een
the French and Dutch frontiers, were ruled
by the creatures of LOUIS. The final destruc-
non of a rebellious and heretical confederacy
was foretold WIth great, but not apparently
unreasonable confidence, by the zealots of
absolute authorrty 111 Church and State, ami
the inhabitants of Holland began seriously to
entertain the heroic project of abandoning an
enslaved country, and transporting the com-
monwealth to their domnuons in the Indian
Islands.

At this awful moment Fortune seemed to
pause. The unwieklly magnificence of a
royal retmue encumbered the advance 01 the
French army. Though masters of Naerden,
which was esteemed the bulw ark of Amster-
dam, they were too late to hinder the open-
ing of the sluices at Murden, which drow ned
the country to the gates of that city. LOUIs,
more intoxicated with triumph than intent
on conquest, lost in surveying the honours of
victory the time which should have been
spent in seizing Its fruits. Impatient of SO

long an interruption of hIS pleasures, he
hastened to display at Versailles the uoplues
of a campaign of two months, III wluch
the conquest of three provinces, the capture
of fifty fortified places, and of twenty-four
thousand prisoners, were ascribed to him by
his flatterers. The cumbrous and tedIOUS
formalities of the Dutch constrtution enabled
the Stadtholder to gain some time WIthout
suspicion. Even the perfidious embassy of
Buckingham and Arlington contnbuted some-
what to prolong negotiations. He amused
them for a moment by appearing to exam me
the treaties they had brought from London,
by which France was to gam all the fortres-
ses which commanded the country, leavmg
Zealand to England, and the rest of the
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eountry as a principality to himself.v Sub-
-mssion seemed inevitable and speedy; still
the mundation rendered milnary movements
mconveruent and perhaps hazardous; and
the Pnnce thus obtained a little leisure for
the execution of his measures. The peo-
ple, unable to believe the baseness of the
Court of London, were animated by the ap-
pearance of the rmmsters who came to seal
their rum: the Government, surrounded by
the waters, had time to negotiate at Madrrd,
VIenna, and Berhn. The Marquis de Mon-
terey, governor of the Cathohc Netherlands,
WIthout instructions from the Escunal, had
the boldness to throw troops into the Import-
ant fortresses of Dutch Brabant,-Breda,
Bergen-op-Zoorn, and Bois-le-Duc.c--under
pretence of a virtual guarantee of that terri-
tory by Spain.

In England, the contmuance of proroga-
nous=-rehevmg the King from parliamentary
OppOSItIOn, but depnvmg him of sufficient
supply,-had driven him to resources alike
Inadequate and mfamous.t and had fore-
boded that general mdiznanon which, after
the combined fleets of England and France
had been worsted by the marrne of Holland]
alone, at the very moment when the rem-
nant of the Republic seemed. about to be
swallowed up, compelled him to desist from
the open prosecution of the odIOUS conspIracy
agamst her.j The Emperor Leopold, roused
to a Just sense of the imminent danger of
Europe, also concluded a defensive alhance
WIth the States-General tll as did the Ger-
marne body generally, mcludrng Frede: ic
Wilham of Brandenburgh, called the "Great
Elector."

Turenne had been meanwhile compelled
to march from the Dutch territory to ob-
serve, and, in case of need, to oppose, the
Austrian and Brandenburgh troops ; and the
)OllUg Prince ceased tv incur the nsk and to
enJoy the glory of being opposed to that
g-reat commander, who was the grandson of
WIlliam 1.,Y and had been trained to arm"
under Maunce. The winter of 1672 was
unusually late and short. As soon as the
Ice seemed sufficiently sohd, Luxemburgh,
who was left III command at Utrecht, ad-
vanced, in the hope of surprising the Hague ,
when a prOVIdentIal thaw obiJged hilll to re-
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tire. HIS operations were limited to the de>-
struction of two petty towns; and It seems
doubtful whether he did not owe his own
escape to the irresolution or treachery of a
Dutch officer intrusted With a post which
commanded the line of retreat. At the
perilous moment of Luxemburghs advance,
took place Wilham's long march through
Brabant to the attack of Charleroi -ullder·
taken probably more WIth 11 view bf raismg
the drooping spirits of hIS troops than III the
hope of ultimate success. The deliverance
of Holland III 1672 "as the most signal
triumph of a free people over rmghty 1lI-

vaders, 8IUce the defeat of Xerxes.
In the ensuing year, \VIllIam's offensive

operations had more outward and lastmg
consequences. Having deceived LUJ.em-
burgh; he recovered Naerden, and shortly
hazarding another considerable march be-
yond. the frontier, he captured the city of
Bonn, and thus compelled Turenne to pro-
VIde for the safety of hIS army by recrossing
the Rhme. The Spanish governor of the
Low Countries then declared war against
France, and Louis was compelled to recall
hIS troops from Bolland. Europe now rose
on all SIdes azamst the monarch" ho not
many months before appeared to be her un-
disputed lord. So mighty were the effects
of a gallant stand by a small people, under
an inexperienced chief, without a councilor
mrmster but the Pensionary Fagel,-the pupil
and adherent of De WItt, who, actuated by
the true spint of his great master, continued
faithfully to serve lus country, 1lI spite of the
saddest examples of the mgrautude of hIS
countrymen. In the SIX years of war w luch
followed, the Prmce commanded III three
battles agamst the greatest generals of
FIance. At Senef, '*' It "as a sufficieut
honour that he was not defeated by Conde;
and that tho veteran declared, on reviewing
the events of the d.!) ,-" The) oung Prince
has shown all the quahties of the most ex-
perienced commander, except that he ex-
posed his own person too much." He" as
defeated without dishonour at Cassel. i bv
Luxernburgh, under the nommal eom~and
of the Duke of Orleans. He gamcd an ad-
vantage oyer the same !Tleat general, after
an obstmate and bloody actron, at St Denis,
near .l\10n8. ThIS last procecdma "a, of
more doubful morahty than any other of his
rrnlitary life, the battle being fought tour
days after the signature of a separate treaty
of peace by the Dutch plempotenuaiies at
Nirneguen t It was not, indeed, a breach
of faith, for there was no armistice, and the
ratifications were not executed. It IS un-
certam, even, whether he had informanon
of what had passed at Nimeaueu ; the official
despatches from the States-General reaching
lum only the next mornmg T ie treaty had
been suddenly and unexpectedly brought ts
a favourable conclusion by the French nums-
ters; and the Prmce, who condemned it u

Duchess of Bouil.! • 11th August, 1674. 't 11 April, 1677.
t 10th August, 1676•

• The official despatches of these ambassadors
ore conimoed In 8 MS, volume, probably the pro-
perty of SIr ,V. Trumbull, now In the hands of
hISdescendant. the MarqUIS of Downs hire, These
despatches show that the worst surmises CIrculated
at the time of the purposes of this embassy were
scarcely so ban as the truth.

t ShuttIng up of the Exchequer, 2d January,
1672,

t Battle of Southwold Bay, 28th and 29rh May,
1672. In these memorable acuons even the bIO-
grapher of James II. in effect acknowledges that
De Ruyter had the advaruage.e=Life, vol. I. pp.
t57-476.

~ Peace concluded at Westmmster, Feb. 19th,
674.

n 25th July, 1672•
.: By ElIzabeth of N assaa,....
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ahke offensive to good faith and sound
policy, hall ieasonable hopes of obtauung
a victory, wluch, if gained before the final
slglldtUle. rmght have determmed the flue-
tuatmg counsels of the States to the SIde of
vigour and honour. The morahty of soldiers,
even III our own age, )S not severe ill requir-
mg proof of the necessity of bloodshed, If the
combat be fall', the event biilhant, and, more
partrcularl y, If the commander freely exposes
his own hfe, HIS gallant enemies warmly
applauded this attack, distinguished, as It
seems ermneurly to have been, fOI the daring
valour, which was bnghtened by the gravity
and modesty of hIS character; and they de-
clared it to be "the only heroic action of a
SIX years' war between ill the great nations
of Europe " If the official despatches had
not hrndered hrm fi om Fospcuting the attack
on the next day with the Enghsh auxihanes,
who must then have joined 111m, he was
likely to have changed the fortune of the
war.

The object of the Prince and the hope of
his confederates had been to restore Europe
to thc condmon I!1 w hich It had been placed
by the treaty of the p) renees * The result
of the negonanons at Nimeguen was to add
the provlllce of Frauche Comte, and the most
Important fortresses of the Flemish frontier,
to the cessions which Louis at Aix-la-Cha-
pellet had extorted from Spain. The Spanish
Netherlands were thus farther stripped of
their defence, the barrier of Holland weak-
ened, and the way opened for the reduction
of all the posts which face the most defence-
less parts of the Enghsh coast. The acqUi-
sit.on of Franche Cornte broke the rmhtary
c-mnectton between Lombardy and Flanders,
secured the ascendant of France In SWItzer-
land, and, together WIth the usurpation of
Lorraine, exposed the Gelman empire to new
aggres,lOn. The ambmon of the French
monarch was inflamed, and the spint of
neighbouring nations broken, by the meflec-
tual resistance as much as by the long sub-
mr=ron of Europe.

The ten years which followed the peace
of Nrrnegucn were the penod of his highest
elevation. The first exercise of his power
was the erection of three courts, composed
of his own subjects, ami sittmg by hIS autho-
rit v, at Bnssac, Mentz, and Besancon, to de-
terrrune ,\'hether certain territories ought not
to be annexed to France, which he claimed
as fiefs of the provinces ceded to him by the
E'npire by the treaty of Westphaha. These
courts, called "Chamber~ of Union," sum-
moned the possessors of these supposed fiefs
to answer the King's complaints. The Justice
of the claim and the competence of the tri-
bnnals were disputed WIth equal reason.
Tne Chamber at Metz decreed the confisca-
uon of eighty fiefs, for default of appearance
by the feudatories, among whom were the
Kmgs of Spain and Sweden, and the Elector
Palatme. Some petty spiritless princes ac-

• 7th Nov. 1659. ~ 2d May, 1668.

tually did homage to Louis for terntones
said to have been anciently fiefs of I11E' se~
of Verdun ,* and, under colour of a pretended
judgment of the Chamber at BlJo.s<.-=,f the
city of Stiasburgh, a flounshmg Protestant
republ.c, which commanded an Important
pass on the Rhine, was surrounded at rmd.
rught, ill a time of profound peace, by a body
of French soldiers, w ho compelled those
magistrates \1 ho had not been pi ev.ously
corrupted to surrender the city to the ciown
of Francc.t amulst the consternauou and
affhction of the people. Almost at the same
hour, a body of troops entered Casal; in COil-

sequence ot a secret treaty WIth the Duke
of Mantua, a dissolute ant! need) youth, who
for a bube of a hundred thousand pounds,
betrayed into the hands of LoUIS that 101 tICSS,
then esteemed the bulw ark of Lombardi 9
Both these usurpations were HI contempt 'uf
a notice from the Imperral munster at Pall"
against the occupation of Su asburgh, an Irn-
penal CIty, or Casal, the capital of Mont.
ferrat, a fief of the EmpHe.1I

On the Belgic fronuer, means were em-
ployed more summary and open than ple-
tended Judgments 01 clandesune treaues
Taking It upon himself to deteirmne the ex-
tent of territory ceded to hun at Nrmezuen,
Louis required from the Court of Madnd the
pOSSeSS1Gl1of such distncts as he thought fit.
Much was immediately yielded. Some hest-
tauon was shewn m surrendering the town
and distnct of Alost. Louis sent hIS troops
into the Netherlands, there to stay till hIS
demands were absolutely comphed \\ ith ,
and he noufied to the governor, that the
slightest resistance would be the SIgnal of
war. Hostihues soon broke out, which after
havmg made him master of Luxemburg, cue
of the strongest fortresses of Europe, 1\ ere
termmated m the summer of 161;4, by a
truce for twenty years, leaving hIm III pas-

• Dumont, Corps Diplomauque , vol. VII. part II

p.13.
t Flassan. Historre de In Diplornaue Franeaise

vol. IV. pp. 59, 63.
t <Euvres de LoUISXIV., vol IV P 194, where

the ongmal correspondence IS published. The
pretended capuulanon IS dated on the :::OlhSep-
tember, 1681. The design .gam.t Strasburg
had been known In July -MS. leiters ol Sir
Henry Saville (rmmster at Pans) to Sir Leohne
Jenkms Downshrre Papers.

~ <Euvres de LOUISXIV., vol. IV. pp. 216. 21i.
The mutinous conscience of Catinat DBtonishd
and displeased the haughty LOUVOlS. Casal had
been ceded In 1678 by Mauhmh, the Duke's nu-
msier, who, either moved by remorse or by higher
bnbes from the House of Austria, adVIsed Ina
master not to raufy the treaty ; for which he" as
earned pnsoner 1010 France, and detained rhere
In close and harsh custody. He was the tnmoua
man with the Iron 1\IaRk. who died In the Bas-
tile. The bargain for Casal was disgursed In the
diplomanc forms of a convention bet"eell the
King and the Duke.-Dumont, vol, vn. part II.

p, 14. An army of one thousand five hundrf'
men was collected in Dauphmy, at the desrre of
the Duke, 10 give hIS sale the appearance of ne-
cessny.e=Letter of Sir Henry Saville.

II Sir Henry Savd Ie to SIr Leo \I1e J enklilS
Fontambleau, 12Ih Sept. 1681
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session of, and giving the sanction of Europe
to, hIS usurpations.

To a reader of the nineteenth century,
famrhar wrth the present divisions of ten 1-

tory III Christendom, and accustomed to re-
Irllrd the greatness of France as well adapted
to the whole state of the European system,
the conquests of Louis XIV. may seem to
have inspired an alarm disproporuoned to
their maamtude. Their real danger, how-
ever, will be speedily perceived by those
II ho more accurately consider the state of
surroundmg countnes, and the subdivision
of domimon III that age. Two monarchres
only of the first class existed on the conn-
neut, as the appellation of" the two Crowns,"
then commonly used III speaking of France
and Spain, sufficiently mdicate. But Spain,
IIhich, under the last Austrian kmg had
pel haps reached the lowest point of her ex-
trao.dmary fall, "as m truth no longer able
to defend herself. The revenue of some-
what more than two milhons sterling was in-
adequate to the annual expense * Ronquillo,
the mmister of this vast empire m London,
was reduced to the necessity of drsrmssing'
hi, SCI vants WIthout payment t An invader
who had the boldness to encounter the sha-
dow of a great name had little to dread, ex-
cept from the poverty of the country, which
rendered It incapable of feeding an army.
Naples, Lombardy, and the Cathohc Nether-
lam!', though the finest provinces of Europe,
were a dram and a burden in the hands of a
zovemment sunk into Imbecile dotage, and
alike mcapable of rulmg and of maintaimng
these envied possessions, While Spain, a
lifeless and gigantic body, covered the South
of Europe, the manly spirit and rmlitary skill
of Germanv were rendered of almost as Iittle
avail by th-e minute subdrvisions of Its terri-
tDly From the Rhine to the Vrstula, a hun-
dred prmces, jealous of each other, fearful
of offendmg the conqueror, and often com-
~etJtors for hIS disgraceful bounty, broke into
trag-menta the strength of the Germanic race.
The houses of Saxony and Bavana, Branden-
burg and Brunswick, Wurtemburg, Baden,
and Hesse, though among the most ancient
and noble of the rulmg families of Europe,
were but secondary states. Even the gemus
of the late Elector of Brandenburg did not
exempt hrm from the necessity or t-he temp-
tatIon of occasional compliance with LoUIS.
From the French frontier to the Baltic, no
one firm mass stood in the way of his arms.
Pru~sla was not yet a monarchy, nor Russia
an European state. In the south-eastern
prol'mces of Germany, where Rodolph of
Hapsburg had laid the foundations of his
famIly, the youngcr branch had, from thc
death of Charles V. formed a monarchy
whIch, aided by the Spanish alhance, the

• MemOlres 00 Gourville, vol. ii. p. 82. An ac-
COUnt apparently prepared with care. I adopt the
PT::portlonof thirteen livres to the pound sterlmg,
w reh is the rate of exchange given by Barillon,
In 1679.

t Ronquillo, MS. letter.
25
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imperial dignity, and a rmhtary position on
the central frontier of Chnstendom, render-
ing It the bulwark of the Empire agamst
the irruptions of the Turkish barbarians,
rose durwg the thirty years' war to such a
power, that It was prevented only by GIlS-

tavus Adolphus from enslaving the whole of
Germany. FIance, which under Richeheu
had excited and aided that great pnnce and
his followers, was for that reason rf'garded
for a time as the protector of the German
States against the Emperor. Bavana, the
Palatmate, and the three ecclesiasncal Elec-
torates, partly from rernammg jealousy of
Austria, ant! partly from glOwmg fear of
LoUIS, were disposed to seek his protectron
and acquiesce 111 many of his encroach-
ments 'F This numerous, weak, nrrnd, and
mercenary body of German prlllces, supphed
the chief matenals out of w hich it was pos-
Sible that an alliance against the conqueror
might one day be formed. On the other
hand, the nuhtary power of the Austrian
monarchy was cnppled by the bigotry and
tyranny of its pnnces. The persecution of
the Protestants, and the attempt to establish
an absolute government, had spread disaf-
fection through Hungary and its vast depen-
denotes. In a contest between one t) rant
and many, where the people III a state of
personal slavery are equally disregarded by
both, reason and humanity might be neutral,
if reflecticn did not rernmd us, that even
the contests and factions of a turbulent aris-
tocracy call forth an euelgy, and magna-
nunity, and ability, w hrch ale extinguished
under the quieter and more fatally lasting
dommation of a SlIlgle master. The Emperor
Leopold I., instigated by the JeSUIts, of" hich
order he" as a lay member rivalled and an-
trcipated LoUIS xrv.r ID hiS cruel prosecu-
non of the Hunrrarian Protestants. and there-
by drove the nauon to such despair that they
sought refuge 111 the aid of the common
enemy of th-e Christian name Encouraged
by their revolt, and stimulated by the con-
tinued mtngues of the Court of VersalIle8,t
the Turks at length invaded Austna ,,,,th a

• The Palatine. together with Bavana. Mentz
and Cologne. promised to vote for LoUIS XI V. as
emperor In 1658.--Pfefj'el, Ahrege Chrouologi.
que. &c. (Pans. 1776). vol. 11. p. 360. A more
authentic and very CUTIOUS account of this extra-
ordinary neaonanon, extracted from the French
archives, jq pUblIshed by Le montey, (l\fonarchle
de Loins XIV. Pieces Justificative •• No.2.) by
which It appears that the Elector of Metz betrayed
Mazann, who had distributed Immense bribes to
hun and his fellows.

t He banished the Protestant clergy, of whom
two hundred and fifty, originally condemned to
be stoned or burnt to death. but having under
pretence, probably. of humanity, been sold to the
Spaniards, "ere redeemed from the condition of
Il:alley slaves by the illustrious De Ruyter after
his victory over the French, on the coast of
Slcllv.-Coxe, House of A ustna, chap. 66.

+ SIr 'VJlham Trumbull, ambassador at Con-
stantinople from August, 1687. to July, 1691,
names French all:ents employed in fomenting the
Hungarian rebellion. and negotiating With !II'J
Vizier.-Downshtre MSS.
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mighty army, and would have mastered the
capital of the most noble of Chrrstran sove-
reigns, had not the serge of Vienna been
raised, after a duration of two months, by
John Sobieski, Kmg of Poland.i--the heroic
chief of a people, whom In less than a cen-
tury the House of Austna contributed to
blot out of the map of nations. While
these dangers Impended over the Austrian
monarchy, LOUIS had been prepanng to de-
pnve It of the Imperial sceptre, which 111 lus
own hands would have proved no bauble.
By secret treaties, to which the Elector of
Bavaria had been tempted to agree, 111 1670,
by the prospect of matrimomal alhance With
the House of France, and which were Im-
posed on the Electors of Brandenburg and
Saxony 1ll 1679, after the humihauon of Eu-
lOpe at Nimeguen, these prmces had agreed
[0 vote for LoUIS in case of the death of
the Emperor Leopold,-an event which his
infirm health had given frequent occasion
to expect. The four Rhenish electors,
especially after the usurpation of Stras-
burg and Luxemburg, were already III his
net.

At home the vanquished party, whose an-
tipathy to the House of Orange had been
exasperated by the cruel fate of De WItt,
sacnticed the care of the natronal Inde-
pendence to Jealousy of the Stadtholderian
lmnces, and car ned their devotedness to
France to an excess which there was no-
thing 111 the example of their Justly revered
leader to warrant.* They had obliged the
Pnnce of Orange to accede to the unequal
conditions of K uneguen ; they had prevented
hun from making mihtary preparations ab-
solutely required by safety; and they had
compelled him to submit to that truce for
t7>'('dty years, which left the entrances of
Fl.urdei s, Gelmany, and Italy, m the hands
of France. They had concerted all mea-
sures of domestic opposition With the French
munster at the Hague; and, though there is
no reason to believe that the opulent and
creditable chiefs of the pal ty. If they had
received French money at all, would have
deurucd to employ It for any other than
what they hat! unhappily been misled to
regard as a public purpose, there IS the ful-
lest evidence of the employment of bnbes
to make known at Versailles the most secret
counsels of the commonwealth t Amster-
dam had raised troops for her own defence,
declaring her determmation not to ccntnbute
towards the hostilities which the measures
------- ------------

* Thc speed and JOY wn h whrch he and Temple
concluded the 'I'nple Alliance seem, Indeed, to

prove the contrary. That treaty. so quick ly con-
cluded by two wi-e, accomplished, and, above all,
nonest men, IS perhaps unparalleled 111 diplomatic
transactions .. Nulla dIes unquam memori vo.'
exnnet mvo."

t D'Avaux, NegOCIations en Hollande (Paris,
1754). vol. I. pp. 13, 23, 25, &c.-examples of trea-
ehery, In some of WhICh the secret was known
only to three persons. Somenrnes, copies of
orders were obtamed from the Prince's private
re_UOfles ... 01 n. p. 53.

of the general government might occasion,
and had entered mto a secret correspondence
With France. Friesland and Cronmgen had
recalled their troops from the common de-
fence, and bound themselves, by a secret
convention With Amsterdam, to act in eon-
cert with that potent and mutinous city
The provmces of Cueldeiland, OverysseJI.
Utrecht, and Zealand, adhered, indeed, te
the Prmce, and he still preserved a maJorH}
in the States of Holland; but this majontj
consisted only of the order of nobles and of
the depunes of inconsiderable towns. Fa gel,
hIS w ise and faithful munster, appeared tc
be in danger of destruction at the hands of
the Republicans, who abhorred Inm as a de-
serter. But Heinsius, Pensionary of Delft,
probably the ablest man of that party, hav-
Ing, on a rmssion to V crsaillcs, seen the
effects of the CIVil and rehgious pohcy of
LoUIS XIV., and considenng consrstencx a"
dependent, not on names, but on pnncrples,
thought it the duty of a frrend of hbertj
also to join the palty most opposed to that
monarch's designs. So tremblmg was the
ascendant of the Prrnce III Holland. that the
accession of mdrvrduals was, from' their su-
nation or ability, of great Importance to lum.
HIS cousin, the Stadtholder of Fnesland, "as
gradually gamed over; and Conrad Van Ben-
nmgen, one of the chiefs of Amsterdam, an
able, ar-cornphshed, and dismterested Repub-
hcan, fickle from over-refinement, and be-
trayed into French councils by Jealousy of
the House of Orange, as soon as he caught a
ghmpse uf the aby 55 into \\ luch his counuy
was about to fall, recoiled from the hnuk
Thus did the very country where the Pnnce
of Orange held sway, fluctuate between him
and LoUIs; insomuch, indeed, that If that
monarch had observed anv measure 1Il lus
cruelty towards French Protestants, It rrncht
have been impossible, till It was too late, to
turn the force of Holland against him

But the weakest point in the defences of
European independence was England. It
was not, indeed, hke the contmeutal states,
euher attacked by other enemies, or weak-
ened by foreign influence, or dwindling from
mwaid decay. The throne "as filled by a
traitor; a creature of the common enemy
commanded this important post: for a quartel
of a century Charles had connived at the
conquests of Louis. During the last ten years
of hIS reign he received a secret pension ;
but when LoUIS became desirous of pos~ei's-
mg Luxemburg, Charles extorted an addI-
nonal bribe for connivance at that new act
of rapine.s After he had sold the fortress,
he proposed himself to Spain as at bitrator III

the dispute regardlllg It;t and 80 notonoue
was his perfidy, that the Spanish mmrsters
at Pans did not scruple to justify their re-

* "My Lord Hyde (Rochester) ne m'a pas
cache que 81 son avis est suivi Ie ROI s'en entrera
dans un concert secret pour aVOIr a V. M. In VIlle
de Luxemburg "-Banllon to LoUIS, 7th NOT.
1681

t The same to the same, 15th Dec.
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of the latter {arty was as mxch an obstacle
III his way as their ahe nauon or opposrtion.
The interest of Europe required that he
should never relinquish the attempt to detach
the Enghsh government from the conqueror.
The same pnnciple, together with legitimate
ambition, picscnbed that he should do no-
thmg, either by excinng enemIe!', or est rang·
Illg friends, w Inch could endanger hIS own
and the Princess' fight of succession to the
crown It was hIS obvious policy. the: efoi e, to
keep up a good understanding wah the popu-
lar party, on w hom alone he could permanent-
ly rely; to give a cautious countenance to
their measures of .cousutunonal OppOSItIOn,
and especially to the Bill of Exclusron.e=-a
more effectual mode of cutuuz asunder the
chams wluch bound England to the car of
LUUlS, than the proposed hrrutatrons C'I d Ca-
tholic successor, \\ hich might permanently
weaken the defensive force of the mouai chy ,t
and to discourage and stand aloof from all
VIOlent counsels---Lkely euher to embroil the
counti v III such lasting' confusion as would
altogether disable It for aldlllg- the siukmg
fortunes of Europe, or, by their Immediate
suppreSSIOn, to subject all national iuterests
and feehnas to Charles and his brother. As
his open declaration against the King or the
popular party would have been perhaps
equally dang-erous to Enghsh liberty and
European .mdependence, he was av ei se from
those projects which reduced him to so 10-
junous an alternative. Hence hIS conduct
III .the case of w hat IS called the "Rye House
Plot," 10 which his confidential correspon-
dence] manifests mdrfference and even drs-
like to those \\ ho were charged wrth projects
of revolt; all which might seem unnatural
If we did not bear in rrund that at the mo-
ment of the sieg-e of Vienna, he must have
looked at England almost solely, as the
only counterpoise of France. His abstmence
from English intrrgues was at this junctul C

strengthened by hngenng hopes that It was
still possible to lure Charles into these unions
which he had begnn to form against farther
encroachment, under the modest and moffen-
sive name of "AssociatlOns to mamtam the
Treaty of Nimeguen," which were in three

'usa! to his ambassador, by tellmg him, "that
J18y refused because they had no mind to
part with Luxemburg, which they knew
w as to be sacrificed If they accepted the
offer.""

WIlliam's connection with the House of
Stuart was sometimes employed by France
to strengthen the jealous antipathy of the
Rcpubhcans agamst him; while on other oc-
casions he was himself obliged to profess a
reliauce on that connection which he did
not feel, 111 order to gain an appearance of
strength. As the Dutch Republicans were
prompted to thwart his measures by a mrs-
applied zeal for hberty, so the English Whigs
were for a moment compelled to enter mto a
correspondence With the common enemy by
the like motives. But in his peculiar rela-
tIOlISWIth England the Imprudent violence

'"Lord Preston to Secretary Jenkins, Paris,
161h Dec 1682 Adrnured wuhm the dornesue
differences of Ellgland, LoUIS had not scrupled to
make advances to the enemies of the court; and
they, desrrous of detachmg their own sovereign
from France, and of thus depnvlllg lurn of the
most effectual ally In his project for rendenng
lnmself absolute, had reprehensibly accepted the
anl of LoUIS In counteracting" policy wluch they
had good reason to dread. They considered this
dangerous understanding as allowable for the pur-
pose of sausfymg their party, that In opposmg
Charles they would not have to apprehend the
power of LoU1s, and drsposing the i(lOg of France
to spare the English consutuuon, a~ some curb on
the irresolunon and mconstancy of his royal de-
pendent. To destroy confidence between the
Courts seemed to be an object so Important, as to
warrant the use of ambiguous means; and the
usual sophistry, by which men who are not de-
praved excuse to themselves great breaches of
morality, conld not be wannng, They could easily
persuade themselves that they could stop when
they pleased, and that the example could not be
dangerous 1O a case where the danger was too
great not to be of very rare occurrence. Some of
them are said bv Banllon to have so far copied
their prmce as to have received French money,
though they are not charged WIth being, like him,
Induced by It to adopt any measures at variance
With their avowed prmetples, If we must be-
heve, that 1O an age of hule pecuniary delicacy,
When large presents from sovereigns were scarcely
deemed drshonourable, and when many princes,
and almost all rrnntsters, were in the pay of LoUIS
XIV, the statement may be trne, II IS due to the
haughty temper, not to say to the high principles * Burnet. vol. n. p. 24,). Temple, vol. i.
of Sldney,-lt IS due. though 111 a very mfenor de. p. 355 .. lily fnendship w nh the Pnnce (says
gree, to the ample fortunes of others of the per- Temple) I could think no cnrne, considering how
BOnsnamed. also to believe, that the polluted gifts httle he had ever meddled. 10 my knowledge, III
Were applied by them to elections and other public our dornesnc concerns since the first heats In Par·
Interests of the popular party, which there might harnent, though sensible of their influence on all
be a fantasne gratificanon 111 promonng by trea- his nearest concerns at home; the preservation
sures diverted from the use of the Court. These of Flanders from French conquests, and thereby
unhappy transacnons, which 111 their full extent of Holland from absolute dependence on that
require a more critical scrutiny of the original do- Crown."
cument. than that to which they have been sub- t Letters of the Prince to Sir Leclrne Jenkms,
lercted, are not pretended to ongmate ull ten years July. 1680 -February, 1681. Dalrvmple, Ap
8 ter the concert of the two Courts, and were reo pendix to Review.

Y
hnqulshed as soon as that concert was resumed. t MS. letters from the Prince to Mr. Bennnck,
et the reproach brought upon the cause of In England, July and August, 1683. By the

!tberty by the infirmity of some men of great soul, favour of the Duke of Portland, I possess copies
and of others of the purest virtue, IS, perhaps, the of the whole of the Prince's correspondence wnh
'IIost wholesome admornuon pronounced by the his friend, from 1677 to 1700; wruten "It~ the
"ar.mng voice of history against the employment unreserved .frankn.ess of warm and pure friend-
O! 81mster and equivocal means for the attainment ship, 10 which It I. quite manifest that there .,
'If the best ends. Inothmz concealed.
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years afterwards completed by the League
of Augsburgh, and which, in 1689, brought
all Europe into the field to check the career
of Louis XIV.

The death of Charles II. gave William
some hope of an advantageous change in
English policy. Many worse men and more
tyranmcal kmgs than that pnnce, few per-
sons of more agreeable quahtres and bnlliant
talents have been seated on a throne. But
hrs transactions With France probably afford
the most remarkable Instance of a king WIth
no sense of national honour or of regal mde-
pendence.c--the last vestiges which departing
virtue trllght be expected to leave behmd III

a royal bosom. More jealousy of dependence
on a foreign prince was hoped from the ster-
ner temper of his successor. William accord-
mgly made great efforts and sacrifices to
obtam the accession of England 10 the Euro-
pean cause, He declared his readiness to
sacnfice his resentments, and even his per-
sonal interests, and to conform his conduct
to the pleasure of the Kmg In all thmgs com-
patible with his rehgion and with his duty
to the republic i*-lImltatlOns which must
have been considered as pledges of sincerity
by him to whom they were otherwise unac-
ceptable. He declared his regret at the ap-
pearance of opposition to both his uncles,
which had arisen only from the necessity of
resisting LoUIS, and he sent M. D'Auver-
querque to England to lay his submission
before the Kmg. James desired that he
should relmqursh communication with .the
Duke of Monmouth,t dismiSS the malcontent

• Davaux, 13th-26th Feb., 1685. The last
contains an account of a conversation of WJ!!Jam
with Fagel, overheard by a person who reported
it to Davaux A passage 111 which Duvaux shows
hi. behel that the poltcy of the Pnnce now aimed
at gammg James, IS suppressed In the pnnted
collection.

t D unng these unexpected advances to a re-
newal of friendship, an incident occurred, which
has ever SInce, In the eyes of many, thrown some
shade over the smcenty of William. 'I'his was
the landing in England of the Duke of Monmouth,
with a small number of adherents who had em-
oarked With him at Amsterdam. He had taken
refuge 111 the Spanish Netherlands, and afterwards
In Holland, durrng the preceding year, In conse-
quence of a mrsunderstandmg between him and
the rrumsrers of Charles respecting the nature and
extent of the confessron conr-errnng the reality of
the Rye House Plot, published by them in language
which he resented as conveyma unauthonsed rm-
putattons on his friends. The Prince and Pnncess
of Orange received him With kmdness, from per-
sonal fnendship, from compassion for his suffer-
mgs, and from his connection with the popular
and Protestant party in England. The transient
shadow of a pretension to the crown did not
awaken their jealousy. They were well aware
that whatever complaints might be made by his
ministers, Charles himself would not be displeased
by kindness shown towards his favourite son.
There IS, indeed, httle doubt, that in the last year
of his hfe, Charles had been prevailed on hy Hali-
fax to consult his ease, as well as his inclmation,
hy the recall of his son, as a counterpoise to the
Duke of York, and thug to produce the balance
of parties at court, which was one of the darling
refinements of that too ingenious statesman.

English Officers In the Dutch arm)" ana
adapt hiS polIcy to such engagements as

Reports" ere prevalent that Monmouth had pn-
vaiely visned England, and that he was well
pleased with hrs Journey. He was assured bv
confidential letters, evidently sancuoned by his
father, that he should be recalled In February.
It appears also, that Charles had wntten with hu
own hand a letter to the Prince of Orange, be-
seechtng him to treat Monmouth kmdly, which
D' Auverquerque was directed to lay before James
as a satisfactory explanation 01 whatever nngh:
seem SUSP'C'OUSIn the unusual honours paid to
him. Before he left the Hague the Prince and
Princess approved the draft 01 a subrmssrve Ietier
to James, which he had laid before them; and
they exacted from 111ma promise that he would
engage In no Violent enterpnses inconsistent w nh
this subrmssion. Despamng of clemency from
lus uncle, he then appears to have enterramed
desJgns of reuring mto Sweden, or of serving In

the Impenal ai my against the Turks; and he
listened for a moment to the projects of some
French Protestants, who proposed that he should
put himself at the head of their unfortunate bre-
thren. He himself thought the difficulties of an
enterprise against England Insuperable; but the
importumty of the Enahsh and Scotch refugees
In Holland induced hun to return pnvately there
to be present at their consultanons. He found
the Scotch exiles, who were propornonately more
numerous and of greater drsnnction, and who felt
more bitterly from the bloody tyranny under which
their countrymen suffered, Impatiently desirous 10
make an Immediate attempt for the delivery of
their countrv. Ferguson, the N onconforrmsr
preacher, euher from treachery, or from rash-
ness, seconded the impetuosny of his countrymen.
Andrew Fletcher of Saltoun, a man of heroic
spmr , and a lover of hbertv even to enthusiasm,
who had Just returned from servmg m Hungarv,
drssuaded hrs fnends from an enterprise which hIS
pohncal sagscuy and rrnhtary experience taught
him to consider as hopeless. In assemblies of
suffering and angry exiles It was to be expected
that rash counsels should prevail; yet Monmouth
appears to have resisted them longer than could
have been hoped from his Judgment or temper.
It was not till two months after the death of
Charles II. (9th Apnl, 1685,) that the Vigilant
Davaux mnmatod his SuspICIOnof a design to
land In England. Nor was It till three >leeks
that he was able to transmit to lns Court the par-
ticulars of the equipment. It was only then that
Skelton, the mmister of James, complamed ot
these petty armaments to the President of the
States-General and the magistrates 01 Amsterdam,
neither of whom had any authority In the case.
They referred him to the Admiralty of Amster-
dam, the competent authority JO such cases, who,
as soon as they were authonsed by an order from
the States-General, proceeded to arrest the vesi
sels freighted by Argyle. But III consequence 0

a mistake III Skelton's descnpnon of their station,
their exertions were too late to prevent the saIhng
of the unfortunate expedition on the 51h of Mav
The natural delays of a slow and formal go
vernment, the Jealousy of rival nuthonues, ex-
asperated by the spmt of party, and the heense
shown in such a country to navigation and trafficiare sufficient to account for this short delay. I
there was III this CBBea more than usual mdispost-
tion to overstep the formahnes of the c,?n~titutlon,
or to quicken the slow pace of the admml~tral1on,
it may be well imputed to natural compaSSion to-
wards the exiles and to the strong fellow-feehng
which arose fro~ agreement 111 religious oplmonj
especially with the Scotch. If there were pro~
even of absolute connivance, it must be ascnb
solely to the magistrates and ruhabnants of Ani'
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the Ku.g should see fit to contract with his
neighbours. To the former conditions the
Prince submitted without reserve: the last,
couched in strong language by James to
!lanllon, hid under more general expressIOns
by the Enghsh mmister to Davaux, but im-
plymg in its mildest form an acquiescence in
the projects of the conqueror, was probably
conveyed to the Prmce himself in terms
capable of being understood as amounting
only to an engagement to avoid an mterrup-
non of the general peace. In that inoffensive
sense it seems to have been accepted by the
Punce ; smce the Kmg declared to him that
his concessions, which could have reached
no farther, were perfectly sansfactory.e

SIdney was sent to Holland-a choice
which seemed to indicate an extraordinary
deference for the wishes of the Pnnce, and
WhICh was considered In Holland as a deer-
sive mark of good understanding between
the two governments. The proud and hostile
city of Amsterdam presented an address of
congratulation to William on the defeat of
Monmouth; and the Republican party be-
gan to despair of effectual resistance to the
power of the Stadtholder, now about to be
strengthened by the alhance with England.
The Dutch ambassadors in London, in spite
of the remonstrances of Banllon, succeeded
In concluding a treaty for the renewal of
the defensive alliance bet" een England and
Holland, which, though represented to LOUIS
as a mere formality, was certainly a step
which required little more than that hberal
construction to which a defensive treaty is
always entitled, to convert It into an acces-
sion by England to the concert of the other
B!a,tesof Europe, for the preservation of their
ngnts and dominions, That connection be-
tween the Dutch and Enghsh governments
answered alike the Immediate purposes of
both parties. It overawed the malcontents
of Holland, as well as those of England; and
James commanded hIS ministers to sigmfy
to the magistrates of Amsterdam, that their
support of the Stadtholder would be accept-
able to hIS Majesty.

Wilham, who, from the peace of Nime-
guen, had been the acknowledged chief of

the confederacy gradually formmg to protece
the remains of Europe, had now slowly ana
silently removed all the obstacles to its for-
mation, except those which arose from the
unhappy jealousies of the Inends of liberty
at home, and the fatal progress towards ab-
solute monarchy in England. Good sense,
which, m 80 high a degree as hIS, IS one of
the rarest of human endowments, had full
scope for its exercise ill a mind seldom In-
vaded by the disturbing passions of fear and
anger. WIth all his determined firmness,
no man was ever more solicitous not to
provoke or keep up needless enmity. It IS
no wonder that he should have been influ-
enced by this prmciplo in hIS dealings with
Charles and James, for there are traces of It
even In hIS rare and transient mtercourse
WIth Louis XIV. He caused it to be Inti-
mated to him "that he was ambItIOUS of
being restored to hIS Majesty's favour ,"* to
which it was haughtily answered, "that
when such a dispontion U'US shown in his
conduct, the Kmg would see what was t? be
done." Yet Davaux believed that the Prince
really desired to aVOId the enrmty of LOUIS,
as far as was cornpatrble WIth hIS dulles to
Holland, and hIS Interests in England. In a
conversanon with Gourville.t which affords
one of the most characterrstrc speCImens 01
intercourse betw een a practised couruer and
a man of plain moffensive temper, when the
munster had spoken to him ll1 more soothmg
language, he professed hIS warm" Ish to
please the Kmg, and proved Ius sincerity by
adding that he never could neglect the safety
of Holland, and that the decrees of re-union,
together With other marks of projects of urn-
versal monarchy, were formidable obstacles
to good understanding. It was probably
after one of these attempts that he made the
remarkable declaration,-" Since I cannot
earn his Majesty's favour, Imust endeavour
to earn his esteem." Nothing but an extra-
ordinary union of wariness with persever-
ance-two qualities VI hrch he possessed In a
higher degree, and united in Juster propor-
nons, perhaps, than any other man-could
have fitted him for that incessant, unweaned,
noiseless exertion which alone suited hIS
difficult SItuation. HiR mind, naturally dis-
passionate, became, by dpgreeR, steadfastly
and intensely fixed upon the Single object
of his high calling. Bnlliant only on the field
of battle; loved by none but a few intimate
connections; consrderate and circumspect in
council ; in the execution of hIS designs bold
even to rashness, and inflexible to the verge
of obstinacy, he held his onward \\ay WIth
a quiet and even course, which wore down
cpposinon, outlasted the sallies of enthusi-
asm, and disappointed the subtle cnntriv-
ances of a refined policy.

fl:ferdam,-the ancient enemies of the House of
Oran!(P.-who might look with favour on an
expeditIOn which might prevent the Siadiholder
from bemg strengthened by his connection WIth
the King of England. and who. as we are told
by Davaux himself were afterwards filled WIth
consternalion when thev learned the defeat of
Monmouth. We know "lutle WIth cerramry of
the particulars of hIS intercourse with hIS Inex-
orable uncle. from hIS capture 1111 hIS execunon,
except the eornpassionate Interference of the
Queen Dowager In hIS behalf; but whatever II
Was, trom the King's conduct irnmedmrely after.
11 tended rather to strengthen than to shake hIS
tonfidence in the Prince.

• James to the Pnnce of Orange. 6th, 16th, II-,d
rth Mareh.-Dalrymple, app. to part i.

* Davaux, vol. I. p. 5
t Gourville, vol. II. p. 204.
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DISCOURSE

READ AT THE OPENING OF

T II ELI T E ItA R Y SOC lET Y 0 F B 0 }1BAY.
[26th Nov. 1804 ]

GENTLEMEN,-The smallest society, brought continent of Enrope,-to whose enjoyment
together by the love of knowledge, ISrespect- the applause of others seems more indrspen-
able III the eye of Reason, and the feeblest sable, and whose faculties are more rumble
efforts of infant LIterature in barren and m- and restless, If not more vIgorous than ours,
hospitable regions are 111 some iespects more -ale neither so patient of repose, nor 8<'

interesting than the most elaborate" orks Lkely to be contented WIth a secret hoard of
and the most successful exertions of the hu- knowledge. They carry even into their hte-
man mind. They prove the diffusion, at rature a spint of bustle and parade i-a bus.
least, If not the advancement of sCIence; tle, indeed, which springs from acuvity, and

"and they afford some sanction to the hope, a parade which animates enterprise, but
that Knowledge IS destined one day to VISIt which are incompatible with our sluggrsh
the whole earth, and, III her beneficial pro- and sullen dignity. Pnde disdams ostenta-
gress, to illummate ami humanise the whole tion, scorns false pretensions, despises even
race of man. It I~, therefore, with singular petty merit, refuses to obtain the objects at
pleasure that I see a small but respectable pursuit by flattery or importunity, and scarce-
body of men assembled here by such a plln- Iy values any praise but that which she has
crple. I hope that we agree in considering the TIght to command. Pride, WIth which
all Em opeans who visit remote countues, Iororgners charge us, and which under the
whatever then separate pursuits may be, as name of a 'sense of digrnty ' we claim for
.Ietachments of the main bedy of crvrhzr-d ourselves, IS a lazy and unsocial quahty ;
men, sent out to levy contnbuuons of know- and IS m these respects, as 111 most others,
ledge, as well as to gam victorres over bar- the very reverse of the sociable and good-
bansm, humoured vice of vanity. It IS not, there-

When a large portion of a country so inte- fore, to be wondered at, If III India our na-
resting as India fell into the hands of one of tronal character, co-operating WIth local err-
the most intelligent and mquisinve nations cumstances, should have produced some real
of the world, It was natural to expect that its and perhaps more apparent mactrvrty 1I1
ancient and present state should at last be working the mine of knowledge of which we
fully disclosed. These expectations were, had become the masters.
indeed, for a time drsappomted : durmg the Yet some of the earliest exertions of pn-
tumult of revolution and war It would have vate Englishmen are too important to be
been unreasonable to have entertained them j passed over III silence. The compilauon of
and when tranquilhty was established in Jaws by Mr. Halhed, and the Ayeen Akba-
that country, which continues to be the ree, translated by Mr. Gladwin, deserve
centre of the Bnnsh power III Asia, * It ought honourable mention. Mr. Wilkins gamed
not to have been forgotten that every Eng- the memorable distmction of having opened
hshman was fully occupied by commerce, the treasures of a new learned language ta
by rmlitary service, or by adrnimstiation ; Europe.
that we had among us no Idle public of But, notwithstanding the merrt of these
readers, and, consequently, no separate plO- indrvidual exertions, It cannot be denied that
fession of wnters ; and that every hour be- the era of a general directron of the mmd of
Mowed on study was to be stolen from the I Enghshmen III this country towards learned
lersure of men often harassed by business, inquiries, was the foundation of the Asiauc
enervated by the climate, and more drsposed I Society by SIr WillIam Jones. To give such
to seek amusement than new occupation, m an Impulse to the public understandrng IS
the mtervals of their appointed toils. one of the greatest benefits that a man can

It IS,besides, a part of our national charac- confer on his fellow men. On such an occa-
ter, that we are seldom eager to display, and sion as the present, It is impossible to pro-
not always ready to communicate, what we uounce the name of SIr William Jones With-
have acquired. In this respect we differ out feelings of gratrtude and reverence. He
considerably from other lettered nanons.j was among the distinguished persons who
Oar mgenious and polite nerghbours on the II adorned one of the bnghtest penod~ ~f Eng-

hsh literature. It was no mean dlstll1ctlOIi
* BenRal.-Et. to be conspicuous m the age of Burke and
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Johnson, of Hume and Smith, of Gray and compensated by the opposite ones of his
('oldsmllh, of Gibbon and Robertson, of successor. "\Vhatever wrthdraw s us from
Reynolds and Garnck. It was the fortune the dormmon of the senses-whatever makes
of fitr Wilham Jones to have been the Inend the past, the distant, and the future, pre-
of the greater part of these illustnous men. dommate over the present, advances us III

Without him, the age m which he hved the digmty of tluukmg bemgs."*
would have been infenor to past times 111 It ISnot for me to attempt an estimate of
one kind of literary glory: he surpassed all those exertions for the advancement of know-
tus contemporanes, and perhaps even the ledge which have arrsen from the example
most laborious scholars of the two' former and exhortations of Sir William Jones In
centuries, m extent and variety of attainment. all Judgments pronounced on our contempo-
His facihty ill acqumng was almost prodi- ranes It IS so certain that we shall be ac-
glOUS. and he possessed that faculty of ar- cused, and 80 probable that we may be
langlllg and commumcating his knowledge Justly accused, of either partially bestowing.
IIluch these laborious scholars very generally or mvidrously withholdmg praise, that It IS
wanted Eruduion, which in them was in general better to attempt no encroach-
often disorderly and rugged, and had some- mont on the jurisdicnon of Time, which
thlll:.(of an ilhberal and almost barbarous alone imparnally and Justly esumates the
,llt, W<iS by him presented to the world with works at men. But It would be unpaulon-
,Ill the elegance and amenity of pohte litera- able not to speak of the College at Calcutta,
ttlll' Though he seldom directed hIS mmd the origmal plan of which was doubtless the
to tho<e subjects the successful mvesngauon most magnuiccnt attempt ever made for the
01 \1 hrch confers the name ofa "phIlosopher," promotion of learning III the East. I am not
\ et he possessed III a very eminent degree conscious that I am biassed ei ther by per-
that h.ibit of disposing his knowledge 111 sonal feelings, or literary prejudices when I
re~ul'lr and analytical order, which IS one say, that I consider that ongmal plan as a
of the piopcrnos of a philosophica under- wise and nobl .. proposition, the adoption of
standing. HIS talents as an elegant writer which 111 Its full extent would have had the
J\l verse were among hIS instruments for at- happiest tendency in securing the good go-
talllIng knowledge, and a new example of vernment of India, as well as III promotmg
the vanety of hrs accomplishments. In his the interest of science. Even III Its present
easy and flowmg plDse we Justly admire that mutilated state we have seen. at the last
order of exposition and transparency of Ian- public exhibition, Sanscnt lle~lamatIOn 8y
guaae, which are the most indispensable English youth,t-a circumstance so extra-
'Iua!ttles of style. and the chief excellencies ordinary, that, if It be followed by suitable
ut which it JS capable, when it JS employed advances, It Will mark an epoch III the hrs-
,aIel), to instruct. HIS wntmgs everY" here tal) of learning.
breathe pure taste III morals as well as III Among the humblest fruits of tlus spint I
hteiature; and It may be said with tl uth, take the hberty to mention the project of
that nr t a smgle sentiment has escaped him I forrnmg tlus Society, wluch occurred to me
which .loes not mdicate the real elegance before I left England, but which never could
and dl!!l1Jt)'which pervaded the most secret have advanced even to Its present state wrth-
recesses of hrs rmnd. He had lived pel- out )our hearty concurrence, and which must
hap-, too exclusively 1!1 the world of learnmg depend on your active co-operation for all
lUI the culuvauon of hIS practical under- hopes of future success.
stalldll1g. Other men have meditated more You Will not suspect me of presummg to
deeply on the constnution of society, and dictate the nature and object of our common
have taken more comprehensive views of Its exertions. To be valuable they must be
comphcated relations and mfinitely varied 1\1- spontaneous; and no literary society can
terests. Others have, therefore, often tauaht subsist on any other pnnciple than that of
sounder principles of pohtical science ; but equality. In the observations which I shall
no man more warmly felt, and no author IS make on the plan and subject of our in-
better calculated to msprre, those generous qumes, I shall offer myself t~ you only as
sentiments of liberty, Without which the the representatIve of the cuuosity of Europe.
most Just principles are useless and lifeless, I am ambinous of no higher office than ~hat
and which Will, I trust, contmue to flow of faithfully conveying to India the desires
through the channels of eloquence and poe- and wants of the learned. at home, and of
try into the mmds of British youth. It has, stating the subjects on which t~ey w~sh and
lIldeccl, been somewhat lamented that he expect satisfaction, from mqumes which can
~hould have exclusively directed mqlllry to- be pursued only 11\ Inrha, . ..
wards antiquities. "Butevery man must be In fulfillmg the dulles of this mrssron. I
allowed to recommend most strongly his shall not be expected to exhaust so vast a
Own favourite pursuits ; and the chief diffi- subject; nor IS It necessary that I should at-
culty as well as the chief ment is his. who tempt an exact drstribution of science, A
:irst raises the mmds of men to the lo've of very general sketch is all that I can pro-
a.nypart of knowledge. When mental ae- - ~~----
tivlty 15 once roused, Its direction is easily * Dr Johnson at Tona.-ED.
than~E'd; and the excesses of one writer, If t It must be remembered that tlns was wnues
the\ ar .. not checked by pubhc reason, are In 1804 -ED.
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mise j in which I shall pass over many sub-
jects rapidly, ami dwell on'y on those parts
on which from my own l abits of study I
may think myself least du-quahfied to offer
useful suggesuons.

The objects of these inquiries, as of all
human knowledge, are reducible to two
classes, which, for want of more sigruficant
and pleCIse terms, we must be content to
call "Phy~lcal" and "Moral, "-aware of
the laxitv and ambiguity of these words, but
not affectmg a greater degree of exactness
than IS necessary for our immediate purpose.

TI18 ph} sical sciences afford so easy and
pleasmz all arnusemeut , they are so directly
3ubsen;lE'llt to the useful arts j and In their
higher forms they so much delight our irna-
gmation and flatter our pnde, by the display
of the authority of man over nature, that
there can be no need of arguments 10 prove
their uuluy, and no want of powerful and
obvious mouves to dispose men to their cul-
nvation The whole extensive and beautiful
SCIence of Natural HIstory, which 15 the
foundation of all physical knowledge, has
many addmonal charms in a country where
so many treasures must still be unexplored.

The SCIence of Mmeialogy, which has
been of late years cultivated With great ac-
nvity 111 Europe, has such a palpable con-
necnon With the useful arts of hfe, that It
cannot be necessary to recommend It to the
attention of the Intelligent and curIOUS India
IS a country w hich I beheve no mmeralogist
has yet examined, and which would doubt-
less amply repay the labour of the first
seientrfio adventurers who explore It. The
discovery of new sources of wealth would
probably be the result of such an mvest.ga-
non ; and something might pel haps be con-
tributed towards the accomphshment of the
ambitrous projects of those philosophers, who
from the arrangement of earths and minerals
have bcen bold enough to form conjectures
respcctmz the general laws which have go-
verned the past revolutions of our planet,
and which prp5erve its parts III their present
order.

The Botanv of India has been less ne-
glected, but -It cannot be exhausted. The
hIgher parts of the SCience, the structure,
the funotions, the habits of vegetables,-ull
subjects intimately connected with the first
of physical sciences, though, nnfoi tunatejy,
the most dark and difficult, the philosophy
of life, -have m general been too much sa-
enticed to objects of value, indeed, but of a
value far infenor: and professed botanists
have usually contented themselves WIth ob-
serving enough of plants to give th-rn a
name -m their scrennfic language, and a
place m their artificial an angernent.

Much inforrnauon also remains to be
gleallcd on that part of natural history which
reaarJs Animals. The manners 01 many
.ropical races must have been Imperfectly
observed in a few individuals seuarated
hom th=ir fellows, and imprisoned' In the
snfnendly climate of Europe.

The variations of temperatu 'e, the stal~
of the atmosphere; all the appearances that
are comprehended under the words "wea-
ther" and "clImate," are the concen abls
subject of a SCIence of which no rudiments
yet exist. It WIll probably requu e the ob-
servanons of centuries to lay the foundauons
of theory on this SLlbject. There can scarce
be any region of the world more favourably
circumstanced for observation than India)
for there IS none III which the operatrou 01

these causes IS more regular, more power-
ful, or more immediately discoverable ill

their effect on vegetable and ammal nature.
Those philosophers who have denied the in-
fluence of climate on the human character
were not inhabitants of a tropical country.

To the members of the learned profession
of medicine, who are necessarily spread
over every part of India, all the above mquI-
nes peculiarly, though not exclusively, be-
long. Some of them are emment for SCIence,
many must be well-Ill formed ; and their pro-
fessional education must have gIven to all
some tincture of physical knowledge. WIth
even moderate prehrmnary acqun ements
they may be very useful, If they" III but
consider themselves as plulosophical col-
lectors, whose duty It IS never to neglect
a favourable opportumty for observations on
weather and climate, to keep exact journals
of whatever they observe, and to nausmn,
through their immediate SUPPrJOIS, to the
scienufic deposrtcrres of Great BnLJ.lIl, specI-
mens of every mmeral, vegetable, or animal
production which they conceive to be smgu-
Jar, or WIth respect to which they suppobe
themselves to have observed any lICW and
important facts. If their prevIous studice
have been Imperfect, they" Ill, no doubt, be
sometimes mistaken : but these mistakes
are perfectly harmless. It is beller that ten
useless speClmeliS should be sent to Lon-
don, than that one curious one should be
neglected.

But it IS on another and still more im-
portant subject that we expect the most
valuable assistance from our medical asso-
ciates :-thls is, the science of Medicme
Itself. It must be allowed not to be quite
so certam as It is important. But though
every man ventures to scoff at its uncer-
tainty as long as he IS in vigorous health, yet
the hardiest sceptic becomes credulous as
soon as hIS he ..d IS fixed to the pillow. Those
who examine the history of medicine \I Ith·
out either scepticism or blmd admllatIOIl,
wrll find that every civilized age, after all
the fluctuauons of systems, opmions, and
modes of practice, has at length left some
balance, however small, of new truth to the
succeeding generation;" and that the 6to~k
of human knowledge in this as well as III

other departments IS constantly, though, It
must be owned, very slowly, Iflcreasll1g.
Since my arrival here, I have had .suffiClent
reason to believe that the prartltlOners o.f
medicine 111 India are 110t unworthy of thell
enlightened and benevolent profession.r-
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From them, therefore, I hope the public may
ol<>nve,through the medium of this Society,
.nformatron of the highest value. DIseases
and modes of cure unknown to European
ph)sLCIans may be disclosed to them; and
If the causes of disease are more active in
this country than m England, remedies are
employed and drseases subdued, at least in
some eases, WIth a certainty which rmght
excite the wonder of the most successful
pracntioners in Europe. By full and faithful
narratives of their modes of treatment they
Will conquer that distrust of new pla.is of
cure, and that mcreduhty respecting what-
ever IS uncommon, which sometimes prevail
among our English physicians; which are
the natural result of much experience and
many d isappomtments ; and which, though
mdivrduals have often just reason to com-
plain of their indiscnmmate apphcation, are
not ultimately injurious to the' progress of
the medical art. They never finally pre-
vent the adoption of Just theory or of use-
ful practice: they retard it no longer than IS
lleces~ary for such a severe trial as pre-
cludes all future doubt. Even 111 their ex-
cess, they are wholesome correctives of the
opposite excesses of credulity and dogma-
tl<rn, th-y are safeguards a;:-amst exagaei a-
t.on and quackery; they are tests of utrhty
and IIuth A philosophical physician, who
I, a real lover of ius art, ought not, therefore,
to desire the extinction of these disposmons,
though he may suffer temporary injustice
tram their influence.

Those objects of our inquiries which 1
ltave called "Moral" (employing that term
\[J the sense 111 which It IS contradrstmgmshed
from" Physical") will chiefly comprehend
the past and present condition of the mhabr-
tants of the vast country which surrounds
U8

To besnn with their present condition r-c-
I take the liberty of very earnestly recom-
mendll1g a kind of research, which has
hnheito been either neglected or only car-
ned on for the information of Government,
-I mean the investigation of those facts
which are the subjects of political arithmetic
and statistics, and wluch are a part of the
foundation of the SCIence of Pohncal Econo-
my. The numbers of the people; the num-
ber of births, rnarnages, and deaths; the pro-
portIOn of children who are reared to matu-
n!y; the distnbution of the people according
to their occupanons and castes, and especi-
.tHyaccordmg to the great division of agri-
cultural and manufacturing; and the re-
htJve state of these CIrcumstances at dif-
f."rent periods, whrch can only be ascertained
~y permanent tables,-are the baSIS of this
Important part of knowledge. No tables of
political anthrnetic have yet been made pub-
hc from any tropical country. I need not
expatiate on the importance of the inforrna-
tIOn which such tables would be likely to
afford. 1 shall mention only as an example
of their value, that they must lead to a de-
)ISIve solution of the problems with respect
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to the influence of polygamy on population,
and the supposedongin of that pracnce in
the drsproportioned number of the sexes.
But in a country where every part of the
system of manners and insutunons differs
from those of Europe, It 18 Impossible te
foresee the extent and vanety of the new
results which an accurate survey rrngl.t pre-
sent to us.

These mquines are naturally follow ed by
those WhICh regard the subsistence of the
people; the ongm and distribuuon of public
wealth; the wages of every kind of labour,
from the rudest to the most refined; the
price of commodities, and especially of pro-
Visions, which necessarrly regulates that of
all others i the modes of the tenure and
occupation of land; the profits of trade; the
usual and extraordinary rates of interest,
which IS the pnce paid for the hire of
money; the nature and extent of domestic
commerce, everywhere the greatest and
most profitable, though the most difficult to
be ascertamed ; those of foreign traffic, more
easy to be determmed by the accounts of
exports and Imports; the contrrbunons by
which the expenses of government, of chan-
table, learned, and relIgIOUS foundations are
defrayed, the laws and customs \\ hrch regu-
late all these great objects, and the tiuctua-
non which has been observed m all or any
of them at different times and under different
circumstances, These are some of the pomts
towards w hich I should very earnestly "Ish
to direct the CUrIOSIty of our iutclhgent
countrymen m India.

These inqumes have the advantage of
being easy and open to all men of good
sense They do not: hke antiquanan and
philological researches, require great previ-
ous erudiuon and constant refer ence to ex-
tensive hbranes They requIre nothing but
a resolution (0 observe facts attentively, and
to relate them accurately; and \\ hoever feels
a disposition to ascend from facts to pnnci-
ples Will, III general, find sufficient aid to
his understandmg m the great work of Dr.
Smlth,-the most permanent monument of
philosophical genius which our nation has
produced m the present age.

They have the further advantage of being
closely and intimately connected w rth the
professional pursuits and public duties of
every Englishman who fills a civil office in
this country: they form the very science of
administration. One of the first requisites
to the nzht administration of a district IS the
knowledge of Its population, industry, and
wealth. A magistrate ourrht to know the
condition of the ~country" hreh he superm-
tends; a collector ought to understand its
revenue; a commercial resident ought to be
thoroughly acquainted With its commerce.
We only desire that part of the knowledge
which they ought to possess should be com-
municated to the world.·

[* " The English In India are too farmhar with
that country to feel much wonder In most partl!
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I will not pret .....Ll to affirm that no part of
this knowledge ought to be confined to Go-

vernment. I am not so intoxicated by phi
Iosophical prejudice as to main tam that the
safety of a state is to be endangered for the
zratificanon of scientific curiosity. Thougb
I am far from thinking that this is the de-
partment in WhICh secrecy IS most useful,
yet Ido not presume to exclude It. But let It
be remembered, that whatever mformation
IS thus confined to a Government may, for
all purposes of science, be supposed not to
exist. As long as the secrecy IS thought
important, It IS of course shut up from most
of those who could turn it to best account;
and when It ceases to be guarded WIth Jea-
lousy, It IS as effectually secured from all
useful exam matron by the mass of official
lumber under WhIChIt IS usually buned : for
tlus reason, after a very short time, It IS as
much lost to the Government Itself as It IS
to the public. A transient CUrIOSIty,or the
necessity of illustraung some temporary mat-
ter, may induce a public officer to dlg for
knowledge under the heaps of rubbish that
encumber hIS office; but I have myself
known mtelhgent public officers content
themsel ves With the very infenor mforma-
tion contained III punted books, w hile their
shelves groaned under the weight of 1\1:38.
which would be more mstrucuve If they
could be read. Further, It must be observed,
that pubhcauon IS always the best SPCUllt~
to a Government that they are not deceiv- d
by the reports of their sei vants , and w he:e
these servants act at a distance the rmpoit-
ance of such a security for then veracity J5

very great. For the truth of a rnanuscnpt
report they never can have a better" arrant
than the honesty of one servant who pre-
pares It, and of another who examines It;
but for the truth of all long-uncontested nar-
rations of Important facts in prill ted accounts,
pubhshed III countnes where they may be
contradicted, we have the silent testImony
of every man who might be prompted by
interest, prejudice, or humour, to dispute
them If they were not true.
I have already said that all commurnca-

tions merely made to Government are lost
to science; whIle, on the other hand, per-
haps, the knowledge communicated to the
publrc is that of which a Government may
most easily avail itself, and on which It may
most securely rely. Thrs loss to scIence 19

very great; for the principles of pohtJCal
economy have been investigated III Europe,
and the- application of them to such a coun-
try as India must be one of the most Cl1rIOC3
tests which could be contrived of their tJUth
and universal operation, Every thing here IS
new; and If they are found here also to be
the true principles of natural suosrsteuce and
wealth, it will be no longer possible to ~18-

pute that they are the general [aws which

of It, and are too transiently connected wuh u to
take a nauonal Interest III lIS minute descnpuon.
To these obstacles must be opposed both a sense
of duty and a prospect of repurauon. The ser-
vants of the Company would quality themselves
for the performance of their public duues, by col-
lecunz the most mmute accounts of the districts
wh,ch

o
they adrmmster . The pubhcanon of such

accounts must of len disnnguish the mdiv.duals,
and always do credit to the meruonous Lody of
whlcln they are a part. Even the most dffident
magistrate or collector might enlarge or correct
the arucles relunng to his drstricr and neighbour-
hood, III the lately pubhshed Gazetteer 01 India ;
and, by the cornmumcauon of such rnau nals, the
very laudable and valuable essay of Mr. Ham-
ilron might, 10 successive ediuons, grow into a
complete system at Indian topography ... Men-
tonous pubhcanons by servants of the East India
Company, have, m our opimon, peculiar claims
to Iiberal commendanon. The price which Great
Bntam pa} s to the mhahitants of Indra for her do.
rmmon, IS the secunty that their government shall
be adrmmstered by a class of respectable men
In fact, they are governed bv a greater proportion
of sensible and honest men, than could fall 10 their
lot under the government of their own or of any
other nauon. \V nhout this superiority, and the
securtues which exist for ItS conunuauce , In the
condiuon of the persons, III their now excellent
educauon , III their general respect for the pubhc
oprmon of a free country, III the protection af.
lorded, and the restraint Imposed by the press and
by Parharnent. all rezulanons for the adrmms.
trauon of India would be nugatory, and the
Wisest system of laws would be no more than
waste paper. The means of executmg the laws,
are tn the character of the adrmmstrators To
keep that charar.tei pure, they must be taught 10

respect themselves; and they ought to feel, that
distant as they are, they will be applauded and
protected by their country, \\ hen they deserve
cornmeudauon, or require defence. Their public
is remote, and ought to make some compensauon
for distance by promptitude and zeal. The prm-
cipal object for which the East India Company
exists 10 the newly modified system [of 1813,-ED.I
IS to pro, Ide a safe body of electors to Indian offi-
cers Both in the onginal appointments, and 10
subsequent preferment, it was thought that there
was no medium between preservmg their power,
or transfernng the patronage to the Crown. Upon
the whole, It cannot be demed that they are toler-
ably well adapted to perform these funcuon s.
They are sufficiently numerous and connected
wnh the more respectable classes of the cornrnu-
mrv, to exempt their patronage from the direct
influence of the Crown, and to spread therr choice
80 Widely, as to afford a reasonable probabrhty of
sufficrenr personal merit. Much-perhaps enough
-has been done by legal regulations, to guard
preferment from great abuse. Perhaps, indeed,
the spmt of activity and emulation may have bee"
weakened by precautions agamst the operation
of personal favour. But thrs IS, no doubt, the safe
error The Company, and mdeed any branch of
the Indian admmrstrauon m Europe, can do hule
directly for India : they are far too distant for
much direct adrnirnstranon. The great duty
which they have to perform, IS to control their
servants and to punish delmquency in deeds; but

-as the chief pnneiple of their admimstrauon+-to
guard the pnvrleges of these servants, to mamtam
their drgruty, to encourage their merits, to ammate
those pnncrples of self-respect and honourable am-
tnuon, which are the true securmes of honest and
effectual service to the pubhc. In every zovern-
mem, the character of the subordinate officers IS

of great moment: but the pnvileges, the charac-
ter and the Importance of the ervil and nntnary
estabhshments are. in the last result, the only condceivable security for the preservation 3~d gool
government of Indla_"-Edinb7trll'h RevteJlJ. vo
xxv. p.435.-ED.j
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every "here govern this important part of mote quiet and safe improvement in the
the movements of the social machine. general condition of rnankrn.l ; because II

It has been lately observed, that" If the shows that improvement Ib the interest of
varIOUS states of Europe kept and published the government, and that stabihty IS the u:.
annually an exact acconnt of their popula- terest of the people. The exuaordmary asc
uon, notmg carefully Il1 a second column the unfortunate events of our tunes have Indeed
exact age at which the children die, this damped the sanguine hopes of good men,
second column would show the relative and filled them" ith doubt and fear but m
ment of the governments and the compara- all possible cases the counsels of thrs science
nve happiness of their subjects. A SImple are at least safe. They are adapted to all
anthmetical statement would then, perhaps, forms of government: they leqUIre only a
be more conclusive than all the arguments wise and Just adrmmsuauon. They leqUIre,
wluch could be produced." I agree WIth as the first pnnciple of all prospellty, that
the mgemous writers who have suggested pel fect secunty of persons and propel ty
tills idea, ami I thmk It must appear pel- which can only exist where the supleme
Iectly evident that the number of children authority IS stable.
reared to matuuty must be among the tests! On these pnncrples, nothing can be a
of the happiness of a society, though the i means of Improvement which IS not also a
number of children born cannot be so COll-' means of preservanou. It is not only absurd,
sidered, and is often the companion and but contradictory, to speak of sacnficmg the
one of the causes of publrc mls,;ry. It may present generanon for the sake of postenty.
be affirmed, WIthout the nsk of exaggera- The moral order of the world IS not so dIS-
non, that every accurate comparison of the posed. It IS rmpossrble to promote the in-
state of drffcicnt countries at the same trme, terest of future geneldtlOns by allY measures
or of the same country at drfferent times, injur.ous to the present, and he \\ ho labours
IS an approach to that state of thJllgs in" hich I industriously to promote the honour, the
the manifest palpable interest of every Go- , safety, and the prosperity of Ius own conn-
vernment WIll be the prosperity of ItS sub- I try, by innocent and lawful means, may be
jeers, which never has been, and \\ hich I assured that he IS contribuung, probably as
never WIll be, advanced by any other means much as the order of nature will peirrnt a
than those of humanity and justice. The private mdrvidual, towards the" elfare of all
prevalence of justice would not indeed be mankind.
uruversally insured by such a conviction ; These hopes of improvement have bur-
for bad governments, as well as bad men, as vived in my breast all the calarmnes of OUI
often act against their own obvIOUS interest European world, and are 110t extmzui-hed
as against that of others: but the chances by that general condition of national msecu-
of tyranny must be drmimshed when tyrants nty w hich is the most formidable enemy of
are compelled to see that It IS folly. In the improvement. Founded on such pnnciples,
mean nme, the ascertainment of every new they are at least perfectly innocent: the)
fact, the discovery of every new pnncrple, are such as, even If ther \\ ere vI~lonary, an
and even the diffusion of P' incrples known admirer or cultivator 0 letters ought to be
before, add to that great body of slowly and pardoned for chenslung. Wul.out them,
reasonably formed public opinion, which, literature and philosophy can claim no more
however weak at first, must at last, with a than the highest rank among the amuse-
gentle and scarcely sensible coercion, compel ments and ornaments of human life. 'Yitb
~very Government to pursue its own real these hopes, they assume the dignity of being
interest. This knowledge IS a control on: part of that discipline under \\ hich the race
subordmate agents for Government, as well of man IS destined to proceed to the highest
as a control on Government for their subjects : ; degree of civilization, virtue, and happiness,
and It IS one of those which has not the of which our nature is capable.
slIghtest tendency to produce tumult or con-Ian a future occasion I may have the
;rulslOn. On the contrary, nothing more I honour to lay before you my thoughts on the
clearly evinces the necessity of that firm principal objects of inquiry in the geography,
pl'otectll1g power by which alone order can I ancient and modern, the languages, the hte-
be secured, The security of the governed I rature, the necessary and elegant arts, the
cannot exist WIthout the security of the go- rehgron, the authentic history and the anti.
vernors, quines of India ; and on the mode in which

Lastly, of all kinds of knowledge, Political such inquiries appear to me most hkely t41
Eccnomy has the greatest tendency to pro-. hf' conducted with 8UCCe88.
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binbiriac Qiallicac.

A DE:FENCE OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTH,N
AND ITS

ENGLISH ADMIRERS,
AGAINST THE ACCUSATIONS OF THE RIGHT lION. EDMUND BURKE, INCLUDING .II0ME

STRICTURES ON THE LATE PRODUCTION OF MONS. DE CALONNE.

INTRODUCTION.

THE late opinions of Mr. Burke furnished' can furnish to indignauon ; that the rage of
more matter of astonishment to those who, his declamation would not for one moment
had distantly observed, than to those who' be suspended, and that his heart would not
had correctly exammed, the system of his betray one faint glow of trrumph, at the
former poliueal hfe. An abhorrence for ab- splendid and glonous delivery of so great a
stract politics, a predilection for anstocracy, people. All" as mvective : the author- and
and a dread of innovation, have ever been admirers of the Revoluuon.e-every mall who
among the most sacred arucles of Ius pubhc did not execrate It, even hrs 0\\ 11 most en-
creed. and It was not likely that at his age lightened and accomplished fnends,-were
he should abandon, to the invasion of auda- devoted to odium and ignominy. The speech
erous noveltresy oprrnons which he had re- did not stoop to argument; the whole was
ceived so early, and maintained so long,-' dogmatical and authoritauve : the cause
which had been fortified by the applause of seemed decided without drscussion.e-the
the great, and the assent of the wlse,-which anathema fulminated before trial.
he had dictated to so many illustrious pupils, But the ground of the opinions of this
and supported against so many distmginshed famous speech, which, If we may believe a
opponents. Men who early attain eminence, foreign journahst, will form an epoch m the
repose in their first creed, to the neglect of history of the eccentricines of the human
the progress of the human mind subsequent mind, was impatiently expected In a work
to Its adoption; and when, as III the present soon after announced. The name of the
case, it has burst forth into action, they re- author, the Importance of the subject, and
gard It as a transient madness, worthy only the singularity of his opinions, all contributed
of pity or derision. They mistake It for a to inflame the public curiosity, which, though
mountam torrent that will pass away With It languished in a subsequent delay, has been
the storm that gave it birth; they know not revived by the appearance, and will be re-
that It is the stream of human opinion m warded by the perusal of the wcork.4I'
omne vo/ubllis a?vum, which the accession of It is certainly in every respect a pe,fnrm.
every day will swell, and which is destined ance, of which to form a correct e~t1mate
to sweep into the same oblivion the resist- would prove one cf the most arduous efforts
ance of learned sophistry, and of powerful' of critical skill
oppression. "'Ve scarcelycan praiseit orblameit too much." t

But there still remained ample matter of A the' dexterous and r,~e-sh t th Ph I . f M B k * rgumen , every w er "astorns men In e I IPP1.c 0 r. or e C10U6, sometimes grave and profound, clot.;."i
He murht deplore the sangumary excesses,- in the most rich and various imagery, aad
he might deride the vrsionary policy, that aided bv the most pathenc and picturesque
seemed to him to tarnish the lustre of the deseri non s eaks the opulence and the
Revolutron ; but It \Va.s hard to 8upp~se that power~ or' t~t mind. of which age has
he would exhaust agamst It eVE'ryepithet of neither dimmed the diocernment nor en-
contumely and opprobnum that language '

• The Reflecnons on the Revolunon in Fran,'s
• The speech on the Army Estimates, 9th Feb. pubhshed In 1790-En.

1700.--Eo. t Retahauon.-Eo.
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finite. He can cover the most ignomimous
reheat by a bnlhant allusion , he can parade
his arguments With masterly generalship,
where they ate strong, he can escape from
an untenable position mto a splendid decla-
manon ; he can sap the most Impregnable
conviction by pathos, and put to flight a host
of syllogisms With a sneer; absolved from
the laws of vulgar method, he can advance
a group of magmficent horrors to make a
breach m our hearts, through w hich the most
undisciplined rabble of arguments may enter
in triumph.

AnalYSIS and method, like the disciplme
and armour of modern nations, correct 1Il

some measure the mequahties of conn over-
Sial dexterity, and level on the intellectual
field the gIant and the dwarf. Let us then
analyse the production of Mr. Burke, and,
dismissmg what IS extraneous and ornament-
al, we shall discover certam leading ques-
tions, of which the decision IS indispensable
to the point at issue. The natural order of
these tOpICS WIll dictate the method of reply.
Mr. Burke, availmg himself of the mdefiuue
and equivocal term 'RevolutIOn,' has alto-
gether reprobated that transaction. The first
question, therefore, that arises, regards the
general expediency and necessity of a Revo-
lution in France. ThIS is followed by the
discussion of the composition and conduct
of the National Assembly, of the popular ex-
cesses which attended the Revolution, and
of the new Constitunon that is to result from
It. The conduct of its English adrmrers
forms the last topic, though It IS with rheton-
cal inversion first treated by Mr. Burke, as
if the propriety of approbation should be de-
terrmned before the discussion of the merit •
or dement of what was approved. In pllr-
suance of this analysis, the followmg sec-
tions Will comprise the substance of our refu-
tanon,

feebled the ~l1ncy-neither repressed the
ardour, nor narrowed the range. Virulent
encomIUms on urbanity and inflammatory
harangues against VIOlence, hormhes of moral
and religious mysticism, better adapted to
the amusement than to the conviction of an
Incredulous age, though they may rouse the
languor of attention, can never be digmfied
by the approbation of the understanding.

Of the senate and people of France, Mr.
Burke's language IS such as might have been
expected towards a country which his fancy
has peopled only WIth plots, assassinations,
and massacres, and all the brood of dire
chimeras which are the offspring of a prohfie
imagmation, goaded by an ardent and de-
luded sensibility. The glimpses of benevo-
lence, which irradiate this gloom of invec-
tive, arrse only from generous illuston.c--from
mrsguided and misplaced compassion. HIS
eloquence is not at leisure to deplore the fate
of beggared artisans, and famished peasants,
-the Victims of suspended industry, and
languishing commerce. The sensrbility which
seems scared by the homely misenes of the
vulgar, IS attracted only by the splendid sor-
rows of royalty, and agonises at the slen-
derest pang that assails the heart of sottish-
ness or prostitution, if they are placed by
fortune on a throne.* To the Enghsh fnends
of French freedom, his language IS contempt-
uous, illiberal, and scurrilous. In one of the
ebbmgs of his fervour, he is disposed not to
dispute "their good intennons ;" but he
abounds in mtemperate sallies and ungene-
rous msinuations, which Wisdom ought to
have chec~ed, as ebulhtions of paSSlOn,-
which genius ought to have disdained, as
weapons of controversy.

The arrangement of his work is as singular
ItS the matter. Avallmg himself of all the
pnvileges of epistolary effusion, in their
utmost latitude and laxity, he interrupts,
disrmsses, and resumes argument at plea-
sure. HIS subject is as extensive as political
SCience: his allusions and excursions reach
almost every region of human knowledge.
It must be confessed that in this rruscellane-
ous and desultory warfare, the superiority
of a man of genius over common men IS in-

• " The vulgar clamour which has been raised
with such malignant art agamst the fnends of free-
dom, as the apostles of turbulence and sedmon,
has not even spared the obscurity of my name.
T? strangers I can only vindicate myself by de-
fYingthe authors of such clamours to discover one
j)assage in this volume not m the highest degree
lavourable to peace and stable government: those
to Whom I am known would.T believe, be slow
to impute any sennments of Violence 10 a temper
wlneh the partiahty of my friends must confess to
be Indolent, and the hosnlity of enemies Will not
deny to be mild. I have been accused, by valuable
fflends, of treating with ungenerous levity the rms-
fortunes of the Royal Family of France. They
WIll not however suppose me capable of dehbe-
rately VIOlating the sacredness of misery III a pa-
lace or a cottage; and I smcerely lament that I
should have been betrayed mto expressions which
!dmitted that construcllon."-(Ad"erti.eme"t to
~ tAird etiilioA.)-ED.

SECT. I. The General Expediencs; and Ne-
cessity of a RevolutIOn In France.

SECT. II. The Composition and Character of
the National Assembly conSidered.

SECT. III. The Popular Excesses which at-
tended, or followed the RevolutIOn.

SECT. IV. The new Ilonstuuuon. of France.
SECT. V. The Conduct of its ElIglzsh AdmI-

rers justtjied.

WIth this reply to I11r. Burke WIll De
mingled some stnctures on the late publica-
tion of M. de Calonne.e That rrnmster, w ho
has for some time exhibited to the e) es ot
indiznant Europe the spectacle of an exiled
robber hvmg in the most splendid impunity,
has, WIth an effrontery that beggars invec-
ti ve, assumed in his work the tone of aillicted
patriotism, and delivers hIS polluted Phihp-
pICS as the oracles of persecuted virtue. HI&
\\ ork is more methodical than that of lui

• De l'Etat de la France. London, 1790.-ED.
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r.nadjutor.· (If his financial calculations it of the Bayards and Sidney", tl.e new mode,
rnay be rernar ked, that in a work professedly of.French knighthood, 18 to ISSUlfrom TULn
popular they afford the strongest presump- with ten thousand cavaliers, to deliver the
11011 of fraud. Their extent and mtrrcacy peerless and Immaculate Antometta of Aus-
seem contnved to extort assent from public tna from the durance vile in which she has
indolence : for men will rather believe than so long been immured in the Tuilleries Iiom
examine them. HIs mferences are 80 out- the swords of the discourteous knights of
rageously mcredible, that most men of sense Paris, and the spells of the sable Wizards of
will think it more safe to trust their own democracy.
plam conclusions than to enter such a laby-
rmth of financial sophistry. The only part
of hts producuon that here demands reply
IS that which relates to general politICal SECTION I.
qaestions. Remarks on what he has offered
concernmg them WIll naturally find a place The General Expediency and Necessin; of a
under the corresponding secuons of the re- Revolution in France.
ply to Mr. Burke. Its most important view
1& nelthe! hterary nor argumentative: It ap- IT i~ asserted in many passages of Mr.
peals to Judgments more decistve than those Burke's work, thourrh no where with that
of cnucisrn, and alms at wielding weapons precision w hrch the ~mportance of the a',er·
more for!Uldable than those of logic. It IS non demanded, that the French Revolutron
the manifesto of a Counter-Revolution and was not only in Its parts reprehensible, but
Its obvIOUSobject IS to inflame every passron in .the whole was absurd, ine.\pedlent; and
and interest, real or supposed, that has re- unjust ; yet he has nowhere exactly informed
ceived any shack III the establishment of us what he understands by the term. The
freedom He probes the bleedmg wounds 'French Revolution,' in Its most popular
of the ::"'""(.'s, the nobility, the pnesthood, sense, perhaps, would be understood m Eng.
and the great judicial anstocracy : he adjures land to consist of those splendid events that
one body by Its digmty degraded, another formed the promment portion of its exteuor
by Its inhentance plundered, and a third bv -th~ Parisian revolt, the capture of th~
its authority destroyed, to repair to the holy Bastile, and the submission of the Kmg.
banner of his philanthroprc crusade. Con- .But these memorable events, though they
fident in the protection of all the monarchs strengthened and accelerated, could not con-
of Europe, whom he alarms for the security I stitute a pohtical revolution, which must Ill'

of their thrones, and, having insured the] elude a change of government. But the
moderation of a fanatical rabble by giving] term, even when hmued to that mearung, 18
out amonz them the savaze u.dr-whoop ofl equivocal and wide. It IS capable of three
atheism, he already fanclC"s himself III full senses. The King's recognition of the rIghts
march to Pans, not to re-instate the deposed of the States-General t.oa share III the legrs-
despotism (for he disclaims the purpose, and\ lanon, was a change III the actual gov~rn-
who would not trust such virtuous disavow-] ~ent of France, where the whole legisla-
als !) but at the head of this army of priests.] uve and execu~lve power had, WIthout the
rnercenaues, and fanatics, to dictate, as the\ shadow of an mt~r~uptJOn, for nearly two
tutelary genIUs of France the establishment! centuries been enjoyed by the Clown; In
of a Just and temperate' freedom, obt a,lIled: that sense the meeting of the States-Ccneial
WIthout commotion and Without carnage, and I :vas the Revolution, and the 5th of May was
equally hostrle to the interested ambiuon o~ ItS aira. The union of the three Orders JD
demagogues and the lawless authority of ?ne assembly was a most Important change
kings. Crusades were an effervescence of III the forms and spmt of the legislature;
chivalry, and the modern St. Francis has this too may be called the Revolution, and
knight for the. conduct of these crusadersj the 23d of June will.be its eera. ,T~ls body,
who WIll convince Mr. Burke that the ace th?s umted, are forming a new Constitution ;"
of chivalry is not past uor the g'lory of Europe ~hls may be also called a Revolution, because
gone for ever. The 'Compte ii' Artois t that It IS of all the political changes the most nn-
SCIOn worthy of Henry the Great, th~ rival portant, an~ its epoch will be determined by

• the conclusion of the labours o( the NatIOnal
It cannot ~e denied that the production of M. Assembly. Thus equivocal is the import of

de Calonne IS eloquent, able,' and certamlyvery M B k' . . h•mstrucuve ' In what regards his own character r. ur. e s expr~ssloQs. '!'o extricate t em
and designs. But it ccntams one mstance 01 hIS. from this ambiguity, a rapid survey of these
toncal ignorance so egregious, that I cannot resist. events WIll be necessary. It Will prove, too,
quotmg It. In hISlong discuasionof the preren- the fairest and most forcible confutation of
sions of the ;\ssembly to the tlt!e of a • National hie arguments. It will best demonstrate the
9onventlOn, he deduces. the ongin of that word necessity and justice of all the succeSSIve
,r,?mScotland, where he intormsus (p 328), "On h . d
"UI donna Ie nom de Convention Ecossoise ; Ie c ang:es III the state of France, which form~
reBUltatde ses dehberanons fut appelle •Covenant' what IS called the" Revolution.' It Will dis-
et ceux qUI Pavoient souscnt ou qUIy adherOJe~t criminate legislative acts from popular ex-
•Covenanter, !'" ceMes, and distinguish transient confUSIon

t •Ce dignerejetondu grand Henn.t=-Calonnc
Un .nouveaumodelede 10 Chevalene Franeoise.' • The VmdIC.81 Gahcre was published in Apnl
Ibid. pp, 413-r14. 1791.-£D.
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from permanent establishment. Itwill evince: nant with the great events which Lave Big.
the fuulity and fallacy of attrrbuung to the' nahsed our age; It fostered that literature
eOllf'plfacy of mdividuals, or bodies, a Re~o- which was one day desnned to destroy it.
ution which, \\ hcther It be beneficial or inju- The profligate conqi.ests of LOUIShave event-
nous, was produced only by general causes ually proved the acquismons of humarnty ;
and m which the most conspicuous indrvidual and his usurpations have served only to add
produced httle real effect. a larger portion to the great body of freemen.

The Constuution of France resembled in The spin! of his policy was inherrted by his
the earlier stages of Its progress the Gothic successor; the rage of conquest, repressed
governments of Europe. The history of Its I for a while by the torpid despotism of Fleury,
declme and the causes of Its extincuon are, burst forth with renovated violence III the
abundantly known. ItB infancy and youth ~latter part of the reign of LOUISXV Fiance,
"ere like these of the English government. exhausted alike by the misfortunes of one
The Champ de Mars, and the JVlftenage- war, and the victories of another, groaned
mot,-the tumultuous assemblies of rude under a weight of Impost and debt-w luch It
conquerols,-were ill both countries melted was equally difficult to remedy or (0 endure.
down into representative bodies. But the But the profligate expedients w ere exhausted
dow nfall of the feudal anstocracy happenmg I by which successive mimsters had attempted
III Fiance before commerce had elevated to avert the great cnsls, III which the credit
any other class of Citizens into importance, and power of the government must perish
Its power devolved on the crown. From the The wise and benevolent adrmmstration
conclusionofthefifteenthcenturythepowers of M. Turgot,* though long enough for his
.~ the States-General had almost dwindled
mto formalities. Their momentary re-ap-
pearance under Henry III. and Loms XIII.
served only to Illustrate their insignificance :
their total disuse speedily succeeded.

The mtrusion of any popular VOice was not
hkely to be tolerated III the reign of LOUlS
XIV.-a reign which has been 50 often cele-
brated as the zcruth of warlike and literary
splendour, but which has always appeared
to me to be the consummation of whatever
ISafflicting and degradmg III the history of
the human race. Talent seemed, III that
reign, robbed of the conscious elevation.e->
of the erect and manly port, which IS ItS
noblest associate and Its surest indication.
The mild purity of Fenelon,-the lofty spirit
of Bossnct,-the masculme mmd of BOileau,
(he sublime fervour of ComeJlle,-were con-
founded by the contagion of IgnommiOus and
mdrscnrrunate servility. It seemed as if the
'representative majesty' of the geruus and
intellect of man were prostrated before the
shrine of a sangumary and dissolute tyrant,
who practised the corruption of courts with-
out their mildness, and incurred the gUllt of
wars Without their glory. His highest praise
18 to have supported the stage trick of Royalty
WIth effect: and it is surely difficult to con-
ceive any character more odIOUSand despica-
ble, than that of a puny libertine, who, under
the frown of a strumpet, or a monk, Issues
the mandate that is to murder virtuous ciu-
zens,-to desolate happy and peaceful ham-
ict8,-to wring agonising tears from widows
and orphans. Heroism has a splendour that
almost atones for Its excesses: but what shall
I"E' think of lum, who, from the luxunous
and dastardly security in which he wallows
at Versailles, Issues WIth calm and cruel
apathy his orders to butcher the Protestants
of Languedoc, or to lay in ashes the villages
of the Palatinate 1 On the recollection of
such scenes, as a scholar, I blush for the
prostitution of letters,-as a man, I blush for
he patience of humanity.

But the despotism of this reign was preg-

40;

• .. LoUISXVI. called to hrs councils the two
most VIrtuous men In hIS dormmons, 1\1. Turgot
and 1\1. de Lamoignon Malesherbes, Few things
could have been more unexpected than that such
a prornonon should have been made; and sull
fewer have more discredited the sagacity and hum-
bled the WIsdom of man than that so httle good
should ultimately have sprung from so glOllOUSan
occurrence. 1\1. 'I'uraot appears beyond most
other men to have been guided In the exertion of
hIS ongmal gemus and comprehenstve Intellect by
rrnparnal and mdefatigable benevolence lIe pre-
ferred nothing to the discovery of truth but the
mterest of mankmd ; and he was Ignorant of no
thmg of which he did not forego the artamrnent ,
that he rrught gam lime for the pracnce of his duty.
Co-operating WIth the illustnous men \\ ho laid
the Ioundauon of the science of pohncal economy,
lns wnungs were disnnguished from theirs Lv the
sirnplrcrty, the geometrical order, and preCISIOnof
a nund WIthout paSSIOn, mtent only on the pro-
cross of reason towards truth. The character of
1\1. Turgot considered as a private philosopher, or
as an mferior magistrate, seems to hav e approached
more near the Ideal model of a perfect sage, than
that of any other man of the modern world. But
he was destmed rather to instruct than to reform
mankind. LIke Bacon (w hom he so much re-
sembled in the vast range of his intellect) he came
Into a court, and hke Bacon.e+thouah from far
nobler causes.e+he fell. The noble error of sup-
posing men to be more dismterested and enlight-
ened than they are, betrayed hun. Though he
had deeply studied human nature, he disdamed
that discreuon and dexterity without WhIChw IS-
dom must return to her. cell, and leave the do.
minion of the world to cunnmg. The mstrumenta
of hIS benevolence depended on others: but the
sources of hIS own happiness were Independent,
and he left behind him In the mrnds of his Inenrls
that enthusmsuc attachment and profound rever
ence With which, w hen superior attainments weru
more rare, the sages of anuquity inspired their
disciples. The vmue of M. de Lamoignon was
of a less perfect but of a softer and more natural
kmd. Descended from one of the most illusmous
farmhes of the French magistracv, he was early
called to high offices. He employed hrs mfluencs
chiefly m hghtemng the fetters which Impeded the
free exercise of reason; and he exerted hrs COUIage
and his eloquence in defending the people against
oppressrve taxation. While he was a minister, he
had prepared the means of abohshing arbnrary
impnsonment, No part of science or art wu
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DWh giory, was too short, and perhaps too
early, for those salutary and grand reforms
which his gemus had conceived, and his vir-
tue would have effected. The aspect of
punty and talent spread a natural alarm
among the rmmons of a court; and they easily
succeeded in the expulsion of such rare and
obnoxious intruders. The magnificent am-
bition of ]\1. de Vergennes, the bnlhant, pro-
fuse, and rapacious career of M. de Calonne,
the feeble and irresolute violence of M. de
Buenne.e-ull contributed their share to swell
this financial embarrassment. The deficit,
or rnfer.onty of the revenue to the expendi-
ture, at length rose to the enormous sum of
115 millions of Irvres, or about 4,750,0001.
annually.* This was a disproportion be-
tween income and expense with which no
government, and no individual, could long
contmue to exist.

In this exigency there was no expedient
left, but to guarantee the milled credit of
bankrupt despotism by the sanction of the
national voice. The States-General were a
dangerous mode of collecting It: recourse
was, therefore, had to the Assembly of the
Notables, a mode well known 111 the History
of Fiance, 111 which the KlI1g summoned a
number of mdividuals, selected, at his discre-
tion, from the mass, to advise him 111 great
emergencies. They were little better than
a popular Pnvy Council. They were neither
recognised nor protected by law: their pre-
ca:IOU~ and subordinate existence hung on
the nod of despotism.

The Notables were accordingly called to-
gether by M. de Calonne, who has now the 111-

consistent arrogance 10 boast of the schemes
which he laid before them, as the model of
the Assembly" hom he traduces. He pro-
posed, It IS true, the equahsation of imposts
and the aboliuon of the pecumary exemp-
nons of the Nobility and Clergy; and the
difference between his system and that of
the Assembly, IS only Jll what makes the
sole distmctron III human actrons-s-rts end.
He would have destroyed the pnvileged Or-
ders, as obstacles to despotism : they have
destroyed them, as derogauons from free-
dom. The object of Ius plans was to facili-
tate fiscal oppression: the motive of theirs is
to fortify general liberty. They have levelled
all Frenchmen as men; he would have level-
led them as slaves. The Assembly of the

foreign to hrs elegant leisure. HIS virtue was
without effort or system, and his benevolence was
prone to diffuse Itself 10 a sort of pleasantry and
even drollery. In this respect he resembled Sir
Thomas More; and u is remarkable that this play-
fulness-the natural companion of a Simple and
innocent mmd-attended both these iIIustTiOUS
men 10 the scaffold on which they were judicially
murdered "-:I1S. ED.

• For this we have the authority of M. de Ca-
lonne himself, p, 56. ThIS was the account pre-
sented to the Notables in April, 1787. He,'m-
deed, makes some deductions on account of part
of this defiCit being exprrable : but this 18 of no
consequence to our purpose, which IS to view the
influence of the present urgency.-the political.
!lOt the financier. slate of the question.

Notables, however, soon gave a memorahk
proof, how dangerous are all public meetlfl0"8
of men, even without legal powers ot co~.
trol, to the permanence of despotism. They
had been assembled by M. de Calonne to
admire the plausilnhty and splendour of h.s
speculations, and to veil the extent and atro-
city of hrs rapme : but the fallacy of the one
and the profligacy of the other were detected
With equal ease. Illustnous orators, \\ ho
have smce found a nobler sphere for their
talents, m a more free and powerful Assern.
bly, exposed the plunderer. Detested by
the Nobles and Clergy, of whose pllvJleges
he had suggested the aboliuon ; underrmue.'
in the favour of the Queen, by his attack or.
one of her favountes (Breteuil); exposed to
the fury of the people, and dreadmg the
terrors of judrcial prosecution, he spced.ly
sought refuge ill England, without the recol-
lecnon of one VII tue, or the applause of OI1B

party, to console hIS retreat. Thus did the
Notables destroy their creator. Little ap-
peared to be done to a superficial observer
but to a discerning eye, all was done, for
the dethroned authonty of Public Opuuon
was restored.

The succeeding MInisters, urunstructed by
the example of their predecessors, by the
destruction of public credit, and by the fer-
mentation of the popular mind, hazarded
measures of a still more preposterous and
penlous descuption. The usurpation of some
share III the sovereignty by the Parliament
of Paris had become popular and venerable,
because ItS tendency "as useful, and lis
exercise virtuous. That body had, as It IS

well known, claimed a right, WhICh, in fact,
amounted to a negative on all the acts of the
Kmg :-they contended, that the regIstratIOn
of his edicts by them was necessary to !!!\ e
them force. They would, III that case, have
possessed the same share of legislation as
the Kmg of England. It is unnecessary to
descaut on the historical fallacy, and pol.neal
inexpediency. of doctrines, w hich would vest
III a narrow aristocracy of lawyers, who had
bought their places, such extensive po\\ers
It cannot be denied that their resistance had
often proved salutary, and was some feeble
check on the capricious wantonness of des-
POtIC exaction: but the tementy of the
Minister now assigned them a more Important
part. They refused to register two edICts
for the creation of imposts, ave{,ring that the
power of imposing taxes was vested only Jll

the national representatives, and claiming
the immediate convocation of the States-
General of the kmzdorn : the Minister ba-
nished them to TroYes. But he soon found
how much the French were changed from
that abject and frivolous people, which had
so often endured the exile of Its magistrates:
Paris exhibited the tumult and clamour of d

London mob. The Cabinet, which could
neither advance nor recede with safety, had
recourse to the expedient of a compulsory
registration. The Duke of Orleans, and the
magistrates who protested against thu exe-
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.-rable mOCKE'ry, were exiled or rmpnsoned. I had the character of M Neckar possessed
Hut all these hacknied expedients of deRpot-! more origmahty or deCISIOn, It could have
Ism were in vam. These struggles, which had little influence on the fate of France
ment nonce only as they Illustrate the pro- The rmnds of men had received an Impulse,
gre!'SIVe energy of Public Opnuon, were 101- and iudrvidual anl and rndrvrdual opposrnon
lowed by events still less equivocal. Let/res were equally vain. HIS ~le\\S, no doubt,
de Cachet were Issued against MM. d'Es- extended only to pallrauon , but he "as In-

plemerlll and Goeslard. They took refuge valved in a stream of opnuons and events,
in the sanctuary of jusuce, and the Parha- of which no force could resist the current, and
ment pronounced them under the safeguard 'Ina WIsdom adequately predict the terrmna-
of the law and the King. A deputation was non He IS represented by 1\1 de Calonne
sent to Versarlles, to entreat hrs Majesty to as the Lord Sunderland of Louis XVI seduc-
listen to sage counsels; and Paris expected, mg the King to destroy hIS 0\\ n power: but
WIth nnpatient sohcitude, the result. 'When he had neither gelllus nor boldness for such
towards midmaht, a body of two thousand designs.
troops marched to the palace where the Par- To return to our rapid survey :-The au-
Lament well' seated, and their Commander, tumn of 1788 \\ as peculiarly drsunguished by
enterIng IIltO the Court of Peers, demanded the enlightened and dismterested pntnonsm
hIS vrctims, a loud awl unarumous acclarna- of the States of Dauphine. The) Iurmshed,
non repited,-" We arc all d'Espremerul and m many respects, a model for the future
Cneslard I ' These masnstrates surrendered senate of France. LIke them thev dehberated
thernselves ; and the s~tellJte of despotism amidst the terrors of mirnstenal veng-eanle
led them off III tnurnph, arrud the execra- and military execution. They anmhrlated
nons of an aroused and indignant people. the absurd and destructive distmcuon of
These spectacles were not Without their Orders; the three estates were melted mto
effect: the spmt of resistance spread dally a Provincial Assembly ; they declared, that
over France. The mterrnedrate comrrussion the nght of Impo~JI1g taxes resided ultimately
of the States of Bi etagne, the States of Dau- m the States-General of France; and they
phme, and many other pubhc bodies, began voted a deputation to the Kmg to sohcit the
to assume a new and menacIng tone The convocation of that Assembly. Dauphme
Cabmet was dissolved by Its own feebleness, was emulously Imitated by all the provinces
and M. Neckar was recalled. that snll retained the shadow of Provincial

That Minister, probably upnght, and not States. The States of Languedoc, of Velay,
ilhberal, but narrow, pusillammous, and en- and Vivarors, the TIers Etat of Provence, and
tanaled by the habits of detarl+ III \\ hich he all the Mumcrpalmes of Bretagnc, adopted
hal! been reared, possessed not that erect 111milar resoluuons In Provence and Bre-
ant! mtrepid splflt,-those enlarged and orr- tagne, whew the Nobles and Clergy, trem-
gmal VIews, which adapt themselves to new bhng for their pnYlleges, and the Pal Laments
combrnanons of circumstances, and sway for their junsdtction, attempted a feeble le-
m the great convulsions of human affairs. sistance, the fermentanon "as peculiarly
Accustomed to the tranquil accuracy of com- strong. Some esnmate of the fervour of
merce, or the elegant amusements of htera- public sentiment may be formed from the
ture, he was called 011 to recepnon of the Count de Mirabeau III hIS
"Ride III the whirlwmd, and du ect the storm."t native pro:'ll1ct', \\ here the burgesses of AI,\:

assigned him a body-guard, where the ciuzens
He seemed superior to his privacy while he of Marseilles crowned him in the theatre,
was hrmted to It, and would have been ad- and where. under all the terrors of despot-
Judged by history equal to his elevation had Ism, he re~elvet! as numerous and tumult-
he never been elevated.l The reputation of uous proofs of attachment as ever "ere
few men, It IS true, has been exposed to so bestowed on a favourite by the enthusiasm
severe a test; and a generous observer WIll of the most free people. 1\1. Cararnan, the
be. disposed to scrutimze . less ngidly thc Governor of Provence, was even reduced to
claims of a statesman, who has ret ned WIth Implore hIS interposition wrth the populace,
the applause of no party,-who is detested to appease and prevent their excesses The
by the aristocracy as the instrument of their contest it ~retagne was more VIOlent and
rulll, and despised by the democratic leaders sangumarj She had preserved her inde-
for pusillanimous and fluctuating policy. But pendence more than any of those provinces

which had been united to the crow n of
France. The Nobles and Clergy possessed
almost the whole power of the States and
their obstmacy "as so great, that therr Jepu.
tIBS drd not take their seats III the National
Assembly till an advanced penod of its pro-
ceedmgs.

The return of M. Neckar, and the iecal!
of the exiled magistrates, restored a mo-
mentary calm. The personal reputation oi
the minister for probity, I"' animated the
credit of France. But the finances were toe

• The late celebrated Dr. Adam Smith always
held thrs opmion of N eckar, whom he had know n
Inllm.tely when a banker In Pans. He predicted
the fall of hIS fame when hIS talents should be
?.r0ught to the test, and always emphatically said,

He IS but a man of detail " At a lime when
the commerclOl abrhties of Mr Eden, the present
LJ)0rdAuckland were the theme of profuse eulozy,

r. Smuh charaetertzed him In the same words.
t AddIson, The Campalgn.-ED.
t Major privato visus. dum pnvatus fuit, et om-

:rull.l consensu capax imperil, If\si imperasset.-
&cllUB, Hlbl. lib. i cap 4926
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nremedrably embarrassed for palliatives ;
and the Iascinaung idea of the States-Gene-
val, presented to the public imagmanon by
the unwary zeal of the Parhament, awaken-
ed recollections of ancient freedom, and
prospects of future splendour, which the
virtue or popularity of no mmister could
banish. The convocation of that body was
resolved on; but many difficulues respecting
the mode of electmg and constrtutmg It re-
ruamed, which a second Assembly of Nota-
bles was summoned to decide,

The Thud Estate demanded representa-
trves equal to those of the other two Orders
jomtly. They required that the number
should be regulated by the population of the
distncts, and that the three Orders should
vote in one Assembly. All the committees
into \\ hich the Notables were divided, ex-
cept that of which MONSIEUR was President,
decided against the Third Estate III every
ola of these paruculars, They were strenu-
ously supported by the Parliament of Pans,
who. too late sensible of the SUlCIde into
whl~h they had been betrayed, laboured to
render the Assembly Impotent, after they
Were unable to prevent Its meet mg. But
their efforts were m vam : M. Neckar, whe-
ther actuated by respect for justice, or desire
of popularity, or yieldmg to the irresistible
torrent of public sentiment, advised the King
to adopt the propositions of the Third Estate
in the two first particulars, and to leave the
last to be decided by the States-General
themselves.

Letters-Patent were accordingly issued on
the 24th of January, 1789, for assembling
the States-General, to which were annexed
t egulauons for the detail of their elections
In the constituent assemblies of the several
J)r()\"lIlce~,barlhages, and constabularies of
the kingdom, the progress of the public mind
b.-carne still more evident. The Clergy and
~OlHllty ought not to be denied the praise
of having emulously sacrificed their pecu-
IlIary pnvileges. The instrucuons to the re-
presentatives breathed every where a spmt
of freedom as ardent, though not so liberal
and enlightened, as that which has since
presided 111 the dehberations of the Nauonal
Assembly. Pans was emmently conspi-
cuous The urnon of talent, the rapid com-
murucanon of thought, and the frequency
of those numerous assemblies, where men
learn their force, and compare their wrongs,
ever make a great capital the heart that err-
culates emotion and opinion to the exti emi-
ties of an empire. No sooner had the convo-
cation of the States-General been announced,
than the battenes of the press were opened
Pamphlet succeeded pamphlet, surpassing
each other III boldness and elevation ; and
tne advance of Pans to bght and freedom
\n~greater 111 three months than It had been
.rt almost as many centuries. Doctrines
were universally received III May, which in
January would have been deemed treason-
kble. and which In March had been de-

rided as the visions of a few deluded i.
naucs."

It was amid this rapid dIffUSIOnof light.
and increasing fervour of public sentIment;
that the States-General assembled at Ver-
sailles on the 5th of May, 1789,-a day which
WIll probably be accounted by posterity one
of the most memorable in the annals of the
human race. Ally detail of the parade and
ceremonial of their assembly would be
totally foreign to our purpose, which I~ not
to narrate ..vents, but to seize their SPInt,
and to mark • "Ir influence on the poliucal
progress from Wi." ~ the Revolunon was tc
arise. The prehrnma.j- operation necessary
to constrtute the Assembly save rise to the
first great questron.c=the mode of authenu.
eating the comrnissicns of the depuues. It
was contended by the Clergy and Nobles,
that according to ancient usage, each Oilier
should separately SCI utinize and authenn-
cate the cornrmssions of Its own depuues It
was argued by the Commons, that, on gene-
ral pnnciples, all Orders, havn.g an equal
interest III the punty of the national repre-
sentatrve, had an equal fight to take cogrn-
zance of the authenucity of the commissions
of all the members who composed the body,
and therefore to scrutmize them m common.
To the authonty of precedent It was an-
swered, that it would establish too much;
for m the ancient States, their exammauon
of powers was subordinate to the ievision
of Royal Commissaries,-a subjecnon 100
degrading and injurious for the free and
vigilant spint of an enlightened age.

ThIS controversy involved another of more
magnitude and Importance. If the Orders
united III this 6Crut1llY,they were hkely to
contmue III one Assembly; the ssparate
voices of the two first Orders" ould be RUllI-

hilated, and the Importance of the NobilIty
and Clergy reduced to that of their mdrvi-
dual suffrages. ThIS great revolution was
obviously meditated by the leaders of the
Commons. They were seconded III the
chamber of the Noblesse by a mmonty
eminently drstmgurshcd for rank, character,
and talent. The obscure and useful portion
of the Clergy were, from their situation, ac-
cessible to popular sentiment, and naturally
coalesced with the Commons. Many who
favoured the division of the Legislature III

the ordinary arrangements of government,
were convinced that the grand and radical
reforms, which the situation of France de-
manded, could only be effected by its union
as one Assembly.t So many prejudices were

* The pnneiples of freedom had long been un-
dersrood , perhaps better than In any country of the
world. by the philosophers of France It was as
natural that they should have heen more dlhgenlly
culuvated In that kingdom than In England, 81
that the science of medicine should he ;ess under-
stood and valued among simple and vigorous, than
among luxurious and enfeebled nations. But Ih'
progress which we have noticed was among tb,
less msrructed part of society,

t ..II n'est P"S douteux que pour 8Ujoll-J'hul
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10 be vanquished---so many difficulties to
be surmounted, such obstinate habrts to be
extirpated, and so formidable a power to be
resisted, that there was an obvious necessity
to concentrate the force of the reforming
body In a great revolution, every expedient
ought to facilitate change: in an established
government, every thing ought to render it
difficult. Hence the division of a legislature,
whu-h Il1 an established government, may
give a beneficial stability to the laws, must,
Il1 a moment of revolution, be proportionably
ll1Junous, by fortifying abuse and unnerving
reform. In a revolution, the enemies of
freedom are external, and all powers are
therefore to be urnted : under an establish-
ment her enemies ale internal, anrl power
IStherefore to be drvrded. But besides this
general consideration, the state of France
turmshed others of more local and tempo-
rary cogency The States-General, actmg
by separate Orders, were a body from which
no substantral reform could be hoped The
two first Orders were interested 111 the per-
petuny of every abuse that was to be re-
Iouned : their possession of two equal and
IIldppendent vex-es must have rendered the
exeruous of the Commons impotent and nu-
gatory. And a collusion between the As-
sembly and the Crown would probably have
lirmted its Illusive reforms to some sorry
pallrauvee---the pnce of financial disembar-
rassment, The state of a nation lulled into
complacent servitude by such petty conces-
SIOns,IS far more hopeless than that of those
who groan under (he most gallIng despotism;
and the condition of France would have been
more irremediable than ever.

Such reasonings produced an universal
convrcnon, that the question, whether the
States-General were to vote individually, or
111 Orders, was a question, whether they were
or were not to produce any Important benefit.
GUIded by these VIews, and animated by
public support, the Commons adhered Ill-
ilexlbIly to their principle of incorporation.
They adopted a provisory organization, but
studiously declined whatever might seem (0

euppose legal existence, or to an ogate con-
etuutional powers. The Nobles, less politic
or timid, declared themselves a legally con-
stItuted Order, and proceeded to diSCUSSthe

que pour cette premiere tenue une Charnbre Umque
n all ele preferable et pent-dtre necessaire; II y
avou tant de difficultes a surmonter, tant de pre-
luges a vamcre, rant de sacnfices a faire, de 81
vleilles habitudes a deracmer, une puissance st
forle a contemr, en un mot. tant a detrmre et
r;"'e3qne tout a crker. "-" Ce nouvel ordre de
choses que vous avez fait eclorre, tout cela vous
e~ e~es bien surs n'a jarnais pu naitre que de la
reumon de toutes les persormes, de rous les senn-
ment., et de tous les cceurs.v=-Drscours de 1\1.
LallY-Tollendal a I' Assernblee Nationale, 31
Aoih, 1789, dans ses Pieces Justificanfs, pp. 105,
106. This passage is III more than one respect
rhmarkable. It fully evinces the convrcnon of
t e author, that changes were necessary great
enough to deserve the name of a Revolution. and,
"Ons.ldermgthe respect of Mr. Burke for hIS au-
'noTltv. ought to have weight with him.

great objects of their convocation. The
Clergy affected to preserve a mediatorial cha-
racter, and to concihate the discordant claims
of the two hostile Orders, The Commons,
faithful to their system, remained in a wise
and masterly inactrvity, which tacitly re-
proached the arrogant assumption of the
Nobles, while it left no pretext to calumniate
their own conduct, gave time for the increase
of the popular fervour, and distressed the
Court by the delay of financial aid Several
conciliatory plans were proposed by the MI-
rustcr, and rejected by the haughnness of
the Nobility and the policy of the Commons.

Thus passed the penod between the 5th
of May and the 12th of June, when the po-
pular leaders, animated by public SUppOIt, and
conscious of the maturity of their schemes,
assumed a more resolute tone. The Third
Estate then commenced the scrutiny of com-
missions, summoned the Nobles and Clergy
(0 repair to the Hall of the States-General,
and resolved (hat the absence of the depu-
ties of some distncts and classes of Citizens
could not preclude them, who formed the
representatives of ninety-six hundredths of
the nation, from constitutmg themselves
National Assembly.

These decisive measures betrayed the de-
signs of the Court, and fully Illustrate that
bounty and hberality for which LOUIS XVI,
has been so Idly celebrated. That feeble
Pnnce, whose pubhc character \~lled with
every fluctuation in his Cabmety=the n-stru-
ment ahke of the ambition of Vergennes,
the prodigality of Calonne, and the ostenta-
tious popularity of Neckar,-had hitherto
Yielded to the embarrassment of the finances,
and the clamour of the people. The cabal
that retained its ascendant over his rmnd,
permitted concessions" hich they hoped to
make vain, and flattered themselves With
frustranng, bv the contest of strugglmg Or-
ders. all Idea- of substantial reform. But no
sooner did the Assembly betray any symptom
of activity and vigour, than their alarms be-
came conspicuous in the Royal conduct. The
Compte d'Artois, and the other Prmces of the
Blood, published the boldest mamfestoes
against the Assernbly ; the credit of M.
Neckar at Court dechned every day; the
Royalists in the chamber of the Noblesse
spoke of nothmg Ie=s than an impeachment
of the Commons for high-treason, and an
Immediate dissolution of the States; and a
vast military force and a tremendous park
of artillery wei e collected from all parts of
the kmgdom towards Versailles and Paris.
Under these menacing and inauspicious cir-
cumstances, the meetmg of the States-Gene-
ral was prohibited bv the KlD~'S order till a
Royal SeSSIOn,which was destined for the
twenty-second but not held till the twenty-
third of June, had taken place. On repair-
ing to their Hall on the twentieth, the Com-
mons found it invested With soldiers, and
themselves excluded by the point of the
bayonet. They were summoned by theu
President to a Tennis-Court, where they were
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reduced to hold their assembly, and which
they rendered famous as the scene of their
unammous and memorable oath,-never to
separate till they had achieved the regenera-
non of France.

The Royal Session thus announced, cor-
responded with the new toue of the Court.
Its extenor was marked by the gloomy and
ferocrous haughtiness of despotism. The
Royal Puppet was now evidently moved by
different persons from those who had prompt-
ed Its Speech at the opemng of the States.
He probably now spoke both with the same
spint and the same heart, and felt as httle
firmness under the cloak of arrogance, as he
had been conscious of sensibility amidst his
professions of affection; he was probably as
feeble III the one as he had been cold III the
other' but his language IS some criterion of
the system of hISprompters. This speech was
distmgurshed by msulting condescension and
osteutanous menace. He spoke not as the
Chief of a free nation to ItSsovereign Legisla-
ture, but as a Sultan to hrs Divan. He annulled
and prescnbed deliberations at pleasure. He
affected to represent his will as the rule of
their conduct, and his bounty as the source
of their freedom Nor was the matter of
hrs harangue less mjurious than its manner
was offensive. Instead of contammg any
concession Important to public liberty, It in-
dicated a relapse into a more lofty despotism
than had before mal ked his pretensions.
TIthes, feudal and selgnorml fights, he con-
secrated as the most inviolable property; and
of Lettres de Cachet themselves, by recom-
mendmg the regulation, he obviously con-
demned the abohtion. The distincuon of
Orders he considered as essential to the Con-
sntuuon of the kingdom, and their present
union as only legitimate by hIS permiSSIOn.
He concluded With commanding them to
separate, and to assemble on the next day
in the Halls of their respective Orders.

The Commons, however, inflexibly ad-
henng to their principles, and conceiving
themselves constituted as a National Assem-
bly, treated these threats and injunctions with
equal neglect. They remained assembled
III the Hall, which the other Orders had
quitted in obedience to the Royal command;
and when the Marquis de Breze, the Kmg's
Master of the Ceremonies, reminded them
of his Majesty's orders, he was answered by
M. Bailly, WIth Spartan energy,-"The Na-
non assembled has no orders to receive."
They proceeded to pass resolutions declara-
tory of adherence to their former decrees,
and of the personal inviolabihty of the mern-
bers The Royal Session, which the Aristo-
cratic party had expecjed wrth such triumph
and confidence, proved the severest blow to
their cause, Forty-nine members of the No-
bility, at tee head of whom was M. de Cler-
mont-Tonnerre, repaired on the 26th of June
to the -Assembly.e The popular enthusiasm

• II deserves remark, that In this number were
Fiobleml'n who have ever been consrdered es of

was inflamed to such a degree, that alarms
were either felt or affected, for the safety 0;
the King, If the uiuou of Orders \\ as delay ed
The umon was accordmgly Iesolved on; and
the Duke of Luxembourg, President of the
Nobility, w as authorised by hIS Majesty to
announce to hIS Order the request and even
command of the Kmg, to urnte themselves
With the others He remonstrated WIth the
Kmg on the fatal consequences of this step.
"The Nobil.ty," he remarked, ""ele not
fightmg their own battles, but those of the
Crown. The support of the monarchy was
inseparably connected With the division of
the States-General: divided, that body was
subject to the Crown; united, Its authonty
was sovereign, and ItS force irresisuble.t's
The King was not, however, shaken by these
considerauons, and on the follovnng day, no-
trfied hIS pleasure III an official letter to the
Presidents of the Nobihty and the Clergy. A
gloomy and reluctant obedience was) ielded
to this mandate, and the union of the Na-
tional Representatives at length promise a
some hope to France.

But the general system of the Government
formed a SUSpICIOUS and tremendous con-
trast with this applauded concession. New
hordes of foreign mercenaries were sum-
moned to the blockade of Pans and Versail-
les, from the remotest provmces ; an im-
mense train of artillery was disposed in all
the avenues of these cines ; and seventy
thousand men already invested the Capital,
when the last blow was hazarded agarnsi
the public hopes, by the ignormmous banish-
ment of M. Neckar. Events followed, the
most unexampled and memorable 111 the
annals of mankind, which history will record
and irnmortahze, but, on which, the object
of the polincal reasoner is only to speculate.
France was on the brmk of CIvil" ar. The
Provinces were ready to march Immense
bodies to the rescue of their representatives
The courtiers and their minions, pllllces
and princesses, male and female favouIltr!)
crowded to the camps WIth which they had
invested Versailles, and stimulated the fe
rocious cruelty of their mercenaries, by ca-
resses, by largesses, and by promises. Mean
lime the people of Pans revolted, the French
soldiery felt that they were citizens; and the
fabnc of Despotism fell to the ground.

These soldiers, whom posterity will cele-
brate for patriotic heroism, are stIgmatized
by Mr. Burke as "base hireling deserters,"
who sold their King for an increase of pay.t

the moderate parry. Of these may be mentioned
MM. Lellv, Vmeu, and Clermont-Tonnerrc-
none of whom certainly can be accused of demo.
crane enthusiasm

* These remarks of M. de Luxembourg are
equivalent to a thousand defences 01 the Revoh.·
nomsts against Mr. Burke. They unanswerably
prove that the division of Orders was supported
DIlly as necessary to palsy the efforts of the Legis·
lature against the Despousm.

t Mr. Burke IS sancnoned in this opinion .by an
authority not the most respectable, that of Ius late
countryman Count Dalton, Commander af thi
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rhi8 posrtion he every where asserts or m-I from their fellow men: arnficial and local
SInuates: but notlung seems more false. institunons are, however, too feeble to resist
Had the defection been confined to Pans, the energy of natural causes. The consti-
there rmght have been some speciousness runon of man survives the transient fashions
In the accusation. The exchequer of a fac- of despotism ; and the history of the ne ....t
han might have been equal to the corrup- century will probably evince on how frail and
non of the guards: the activity of mtngue tottermg a baSIS the mihtary tyrannies of
mIght have seduced the troops cantoned in Europe stand.
the neighbourhood of the capital But what The pretended seduction of the troops by
POlICY, or fortune, could pervade by their the promIse of mcreased pay, IS in every
agents, or donatives, an army of one hundred VICW contradicted by facts. ThIS Increase
and filty thousand men, dispei sed over so of pay did not onginate m the Assembly, It
great a monarchy as France. The spmt of was not even any part of their pohcy : It was
resistance to unci VIC commands broke forth prescribed to them by the instructions of
at once III every part of the empire. The their constituents, before the meetmg of the
f(arflSons of the cines of Rennes, Bourdeaux, States " It could not therefore be the pro-
Lyons, and Grenoble, refused, almost at the [ect of any cabal of demagogues to seduce
same moment, to resrst the vn luaus insur- the army: it was the decisive and unaru-
recnon of their fellow-citizens, No largesses mous vOICe of the nation ; and If there was
could have seduced,-no mtrrgues could any conspuacv, It must have been that of
have reached so vast and divided a body. the people. What had demagogues to offer 1
Nothing but sympathy WIth the national The soldiery knew that the States must, 111

spint could have produced their noble dis- obedience to their instructions, increase their
obedience. The remark of Mr Hurne IS pay. ThIS increase could, therefore, have
hele most applicable, "that what depends been no temptatron to them) for of It the}
on a few may be often attnbuted to chance fpIt themselves already secure, as the na
(secret circumstances); but that the actions nonal voice had prescribed It. It \\ as II
of great bodies must be ever ascribed to fact a necessary pal t of the system \\ hicl
general causes." It was the apprehension was to raise the army to a body of respect.
of Montesquieu, that the spint of increasmg able citizens, from a gang of mendicant ruf'-
armies would terrnmate in converting Europe fians, Au increase of pay must mfallibly
Into an Immense camp, III changmg our arn- operate to lrrnit the increase of armies m the
sans and cultivators into rmhtary savages, North. ThIS influence has been already felt
and reVIving the age of Atnla and Genglns. in the Netherlands, \\ hich fortune seems to
Evellt~ are our prec"ptors, and Fiance has have restored to Leopold, that they rrnght
taught us that this evil contains in Itself Its furnish a school of revolt to German soldiers,
own remedy and limit. A domestic army The Ausman troops have there murmured
cannot be increased without increasing the at therr comparative indigence, and have
number of its ties WIth the people, and of supported their plea for increase of pa} by
the channels by which popular sentiment the example of FIance. The same e varnple
may enter. Every man who IS added to the must operate on the other armies of Europe:
army IS a new lmk that unites It to the na- and the sohcitanons of armed petition ere
non If all citizens were compelled to be- must be heard. The indurent despots of
come soldiers, all soldiers must of necessity Germany and the North WIll feel a hrrut to
adopt the feelings of cruzens , and despots their rruhtary rage, in the scantiness of their
cannot increase their army WIthout admit- exchequer. They will be compelled to re-
tlng into it a greater number of men inte- duce the number, and mcrease the pay of
rested In destroying them. A small army their armies: and a new barrier WIll be op-
may have sentiments different from the great posed to the progress of that depopulation
body of the people and no interest in com- and barbarism, which philosophers have
mon with them but a numerous soldiery dreaded from the raprd increase of military
cannot. ThIS l~ the barrier which Nature force. These remarks on the spirit IIhrch
has opposed to the increase of armies. They actuated. the French army ill thel~ uuexam-
cannot be numerous enough to enslave the pled, mIsconceIved,. and calumniated con-
prople, WIthout becommg the people Itself. duct. are peculIarly l!llportant, as they serve
J'ho effects of t:us truth have been hitherto to Illustrate a principle, which cannot toe
con<picuous only in the mihtary defection frequently be presented to vie", ,- that ill
of France, because the enhghtened sense of the French Revolunon all. IS to be attnbuted
general interest has been so much more drf- to general causes mfiuencmg the whole body
fu<"d in that nation than in any other des- of the people, and almost nothing to the
pone monarchy of Europe: but they must schemes and the ascendal'!t of mdivrduals.
be felt by all. An elaborate disciplme may But to return to our raP.I(\ sketch :-It was
for a IIhile in Germany debase and brutalize at the moment of the Parisian revolt, and of
~oldlers too much to receive any impressions the defect Inn of the army, that the w hole

power of France devolved on the National
Assembly. It IS at that moment, therefore,
that the diSCUSSIOncommences, whether that

Anstrlan troops In the N ether lands In Seprem-
her, 1789, he addressed the Reg-Hnent de Lrgne,
)t Brussels, in these terms :-" J'espere que vous
n'lmlterez jamais ceo laches Francois qui ont
lb~ndonne leur Souveram ' ,. * Calonne, p. ;1'"1
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body ought to have re-established and re-l fessed the subsequent adherence of the people
formed the government which events had for they have inveighed against It as the I!l:
subverted, or to have proceeded to the esta- fatuauon of a dire fanaticism. The anthonty
blishment of a new constitutron, on the gene- of the Assembly "as then first conferred on
ral pnucrples of reason and freedom. The it by public confidence; and Its acts have
arm of the ancient Government had been been since ratified by pubhc appiobation
palsied, and its POI' el reduced to a mere Nothmg can betray a disposrnou to indulgs
formality, by events ever which the As- 111 puny and techmcal sophrstry more strongly,
sernbly possessed no conu ol. It "as theirs than to observe with M. de Calonne, "Ihal
to decide, not whether the monarchy was this rauficauon, to be valid, ought to have
to be subverted, for that had been already been made by France. not III her new or-
effected, but whether, from its rums, frag- ganizauon of mumcipahues, but in hCI ancient
rnents were to be collected for the recou- drvision of bailhages and piovuices." The
struction of the pol.neal edifice. They had same indIViduals act III both forms; the ap.
been assembled as an ordinary Legisla- probation of the menlegitimatlzes the govern-
ture under exisung laws. they were trans- ment: It IS of no Importance, whether they
formed by these events into a National Con- are assembled 111 bailhages or 111 murucipali-
vennon, and vested With powers to organize tICS.
a government. It IS III vaui that their adver- If this latitude of mformality, this subjec-
sanes contest this assertion, by appealmg to non of laws to their pnnciple, and of govern-
the deficiency of forms;* It IS in vam TO de- ment to Its source, are not permuted In

mand the legal instrument that changed their revolutions, how are we to jusufy the assumed
constitunon, and extended their powers. authoritj of the Enghsh Convention of 16881
Accurate forms in the conveyance of power "They did not hold the authonty they exer-
are pi escubed by the Wisdom of law, III the ctsed under any consutuuonal law of the
regular admnusu auon of states: but great State." They" ere IIOt even legally elected,
revolutions are too immense for technical as, It must be confessed, was the case wun
formality All the sancuon that can be the French Assembly. An evident, though
hoped for III such events, lS the vOICe of the irregular, ratification by the people, alone
people, however informally and Irregularly legmmatrzed their acts. Yet they possessed,
expressed. This cannot be pretended to by the confession of Mr. Burke, an authouty
have been wanting In France. Every other only hmited by prudence and virtue. Had
species of authority was anmhilated by popu- the people of England given instructions to
lar acts, but that of the States-General. On the members of that Couvenuon, Its ulumate
them, therefore, devolved the duty of exer- measures would probably have departed as
cismg their unltmued nust.t according to much [10m those instructions as the French
their best views of genelal interest. Their Assembly have deviated from those of their
enemies have, even in their invectrves, con- constituents; and the public acquiescence in

the deviation would, III all hkelihood, have
been the same. It \Y1lJ be confessed by any
man who has considered the public temper
of England at the landing of William, that
the majority of those instructions would Hot
have proceeded to the deposinon of James.
The first aspect of these great changes per-
plexes and intimidates men too much for Just
views and bold resolutions: It IS by the pro-
gress of events that their hopes are embold-
ened, and their views enlarged. ThIS influ-
ence was felt in France. The people, Il1 all
advanced period of the Revolunon, vlttuaIl)
recalled the instrucuons bv which the feeble-
ness of their political infancy had hrruted the
power of their representatives j for they sane-
noned acts by which those instructions \\ ere
contradicted. The formality of mstlUctlOns
was mdeed wanting in England; but the
change of public sentiment, from the opeIling
of the Convenuon to its ultimate deCl;lOn,
was as remarkable as the contrast" hich has
been so ostentauously displayed by M. de
Calonne, between the decrees of the NatIOnal
Assembly and the first mstructions of therr
constituents.

We now resume the consideration of this
exercise of authority by the Assembly, and
proceed to inquire, whether they ought te
have reformed, or destroyed their govern
ment 1 The general quesuon of lIlJlOvatlOJl

* "ThIS circumstance is thus sbortly Slated by
Mr. Burke, (p 242):-1 can never consider this
Assembly as anythmg else than a voluntary asso-
ciauon of men, who have availed themselves of
circumstances to seize upon the power of the State.
They do not hold the authonty they exercise under
any constuunonal law of the State They have
departed from the instructions of tbe people that
sent them." The same argument IS treated by 1\I.
de Calonne, m an expanded memorial of forty-
four pages, (314-358), agamst the pretensions of
the Assembly to be a Convention, with much
unavaihng mgernnty and labour.

t A disuncnon made by Mr. Burke between the
obl/ract and moral competency of a Leztslature
(P. 2i), has been much extolled by his adrmrers
To me It seems only a novel and objecnonable
mode of drstmguishmg between a TIght and tbe ez-
ped,enc'l of usmg II. But tbe mode of IlllIstratIng
tbe disuncuon IS far more permcious than a mere
novelty of phrase. This moral competence IS sub-
ject, says our author. to .. faith, jusnce , and fixed
fundamental pohey:" thus illustrated, the drsnnc-
non appears hable to a double objecnon It IS false
that the ab.tract competence of a Legislature ex-
tends to the VIOlationof faith and jusnce e II IS false
that JlS moral competence does not extend to the
most fundamental policy. Thus to confound fun-
damental policy wnh faith and justice. for the sake
of euzmauzma innovators, is to stab the VItals of
rnorahty. There IS only one maxim of pohr-y
lruly fundnmental-I he good of Ihe go. erned ;
snd the stabrlitv of that maxim, nghily understood,
demonstrates the mutabiluy of all pohey that IS
subordmate to It.
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18 an exhausted common-place, to which the
genIUs of Mr. Burke has been able to add
nothuu; but splendour of eloquence and feh-
city of illustration. It has long been so
notoriously of this nature, that It IS placed
by Lord Bacon among the sportive contests
which are to exercise rhetorical skill. No
man \\ III support the extreme on either side:
perpetual change and Immutable establish-
ment are equally indefensible. To descend
therefore from these barren generalities to a
nearer view of the question, let us state It
more precisely r-c-Was the CIVil order in
France corngible, or was it necessary to de-
stroy It 1 Not to mention the extirpauon of
the feudal system anti the abrogation of the
CIVlI and criminal code, we have first to con-
SIder the destruction of the three great cor-
poranons, of the Nobility, the Church, and
the Parliaments. These three Aristocracies
were the pillars which in fact formed the
goverument of France The question then
of formmg or destroying these bodies was
fundamental.

There IS one general principle applicable
to them all adopted by the French legislators,

-that the exrstence of Orders is repugnant
to the principles of the SOCIal union. An
Order IS a leg-al rank, a body of men corn-
billed and endowed with privileges by law.
There are two kinds of mequahty : the one
personal, that of talent and virtue, the source
of whatever IS excellent and admirable III

society, the other, that of fortune, '\ luch
must exist, because property alone can
slImulate to labour, and labour, If It were
not neces~ary to the existence, would be Ill·

dispensable to the happiness of man. But
though It be necessary, yet III Its excess It I~

the great malady of elv·11 society. The ac-
curnuiation of that power which IS conferred
by wealth in the hands of the few, IS the
perpetual source of oppreSSiOn and neglect to
the mass of mankind. The power of the
wealthy 18 farther concentrated by the iI ten-
dency to combination, from which, number,
drepersion, indigence, and ignorance equally
preclude the poor. The wealthy ale formed
into bodies by their professions. their differ-
ent degrees of opulence (called" ranks"], their
kno\Vledg-e, and their small number. They
necessanl Y III all countncs adrmruster govern-
ment, for they alone have skill and leisure
fl:r Its functions. Thus circumstanced. no-
t:J.ing can be more evident than their in~vlta-
ble p~eponderance in the political scale. The
prp,ference of partial to general interests IS,

however, the greatest of all pu blic evils, It
8hould therefore have been the object of all
laws to repress thrs malady; but It has been
their perpetual tendency- to ag-gravate It.
Not content with the inevitnble inequality
of fortune, they have superadded to it hono-
raryand political distmctions. Not content
With the inevitable tendency of the wealthy
to combine, they have embodied them in
::~asse8. They have fortified those conspira-
~Ies against the general interest, which they
o~ht tn have resisted, though they could

4Ji

not disarm. Laws, it is said, cannot ec,ualiz€
men ;-N0: but ought they for that Ieason
to aggravate the iuequahty which they can-
nut cure 1 Laws cannot IllSpife unmixed
patnotism : but ought they for that reason to
foment that corporaium spirit which IS It~
most fatal enemy 1 "All professiona. com-
binations," said Mr. Burke, III one of his late
speeches III Parliament, "are dangerous lila
free state." Arguing on the same pnnciplc,
the National Assembly has proceeded fur-
ther. They have conceived that the laws
ought to create no inequality of com bma tiou,
to recogmse all only m their capacity of CII!-

zens, and to offer no assistance to the n!tUial
preponderance of partial over geueral mterest

But, besides the general source of hosnhty
to Orders, the particular circumstances of
France presented other objections, ,\ Inch It
IS necessary to consider more ill detail.

It IS III the first place to be remarked, that
all the bodies and mstrtutions of the kmg
dam participated III the spmt of the ancient
government. and in that VIeW were incapable
of alliance ~\lth a free constitution. The)
were tainted by the despotism of which the)
had been either members or instruments
Absolute monarchies, like every other Con
sistent and. permanent government, assirrn-
late every thmg With w hrch they are con-
nected to their own gemus. The Nobrhty,
the Pnesthood, the Judicial Aristocracy, wei e
unfit to be members of a flee government,
because their corporate character had been
formed under arbitrary establishments To
have preserved these great corporations,
would be to have retained the seeds of le-
vivmg despotism in the bosom of freedom.
ThIS remark may ment the attention of Mr.
Burke, as illustratmg an Important difference
between the French and Enghsh Revolu-
trons The Clergy, the Peerage, and Judi-
cature of England had imbibed III some de-
gree the sentiments inspired by a government
III which freedom had been eclipsed, but not
extuunnshed. They were therefore qualified
to pa~ take of a more stable and improved
libertv But the case of France was differ-
ent. These bodies had there Imbibed every
sentiment, and adopted every habit under
arbitrary power. Their preservation III Eng-
land, and their destruction in France, may
m this VIeW be Justified on Similar grounds
It IS absurd to regard the Orders a, remnants
of that free consntuuon which Fiance, m
common with the othe: Cotlnc nations of
Europe, once enjoyed. Nothing remained
of these ancient Orders but the name. The
Nobility were no longer those haughty and
powerful Barons, who enslaved the people,
and dictated to the Kmg. The Ecclesias-
tics were no longer that Priesthood before
whom, in a benighted and supersuncus age
all CIVil power was impotent and mute.
They bad both dwindled into dependents
on the Crown. Snll less do the opulent ar.e
enlightened Commons of France resemble
its servile and beifgared populace in the 81:!"

teenth century. Two h mdi ed years (If U1.
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interrupted exercise had legitimanzed abso-I struction of the okl, not the formation of the
lute authonty as much as prescnpnon can new government. The suppression of the
consecrate usurpation. The ancient French Nobility has been in England most absurdly
Constitution was therefore no farther a mo- confounded with the prohibrnon of trtles.
del than that of any foreign nation which The umon of the Orders m one Assembly
was to be Judged of alone by Its utihty, and was the first step towards the destruction of
possessed III no respect the authority of esta- a Jegrslatrve Nobilrty : the aboluion of their
bhshrnent. It had been succeeded by an- feudal nghts, m the memorable session of
other government; and If France was to re- the 4th of August, 1789, may be regarded as
cur to a perrod antecedent to her servitude the second. They retained after thebe mea-
for legrslauvc models, she nught as vvell EUICS no disnncuon but" hat was purely
ascend to the lela of ClOVIS or Charlemagne, normnal , and It remained to be deterrmned
as be reeul.ued by the precedents of Henry what place they were to occupy III the new
III. or Mary of Medicis. All these forms of Constitution. That question was decided by
gove~lment existed only lustoncally. the decree of the 22d of December, III the

These observations include all the Orders. ~ame. year, which enacted, that the Electoral
Let us con older each of them successively. Assemblies were to be composed WIthout
The devotion of the Nobihty of France to any regard to rank; and that ciuzens of all
tl,8 Monarch was mspired equally by their Orders were to vote in them indiscnrnmately.
-entunents, their interests, and their habits. The drstmcuon of Orders was thus destroyed
"The feudal and chivalrous spmt of fealty," the Nobihty w ere to form no part of the new
so 10n6" the prevailmg paSSIOn of Europe, was Constituuon, and were stripped of all that
still nourished III their bosoms by the milt- the} had enjoyed under ihe old government,
tary sentiments from \\ hich It first arose. but their titles.
The majorrty of them had still no profession Hitherto all had passed unnoticed, but no
but war,-no hope but III Royal favour The sooner did the Assembly, faithful to their
youthful and indigent filled the camps, the pnnciples, proceed to extirpate the external
more opulent and mature partook the splen- SIgns of the ranks, \\ luch they no louger
dour and bounty of the COUlt: but they were tolerated, than all Europe resounded With
equally dependents on the Crown. To the clamours against their Utopian and levelling
ph- IIItude of the Royal power \\ ere attached madness. The" incredi ble"'" decree of the
tho-e Immense ami magmficent privileges, 19th of June, 1790, for the suppreSSIOn of
w hich divnled France into distinct nauons , titles, IS the object of all these invectrves , yet
\\"11Ich exlubued a Nobrhty monopolizmg the WIthout that measure the Assembly would
rewards and offices of the State, and a peo- certamly have been guilty of the grosses! IlI-
ple degrade.I to poliucal helotism.w Men consrstcncy and absurdity. An uutitled No-
do not cordially resign ouch pnvrleges, nor bility forrnms; a member of the State, had
quickly dismiss the scnurnents which they been exernphfied in some commonwealths
have mspired. The ostentatious sacnfice of of anuqmty j=-such were the Patucians III

pecuniary exemptions III a moment of gene- Rome: but a titled Nobility, WIthout legal
ral fermentation IS a wretched cnterron of pnvileges, or political existence, would have
their genume feelmgs. Thcy affected to be- been a monster new III the annals of lcgisla-
stow as a gift, what they would have been tive absurdity. The power was possessed
speedily compelled to abandon as an Il"urpa- WIthout the bauble by the Roman ansto-
[WI!; and they hoped by the sacnfice of a cracy : the bauble would have been reve-
part to purchase secuuty for the rest. They renced, \\ hile the power was trampled on,
have been most justly stated to be a band of If titles had been spared in France. A utled
pohucal Jamssanes.t=-Iar more valuable to Nobility IS the most undisputed progeny of
~ Sultan than mercenaries, because attached feudal barbansm, TItles had in all nanons
to 111mby unchangeable iuterest and indeh- denoted o.ffices: It was reserved for GothiC
ble sentiment. Whether any reform could Europe to attach them to ranks. Yet this
have extracted from this body an element conduct of our remote ancestors admits ex-
wh.ch might have enter eel 1I1tothe new Con- planatron ; for with them offices were here-
sntauon IS a question which we shall can "i- drrary, and hence the trtles denoting them
der when that pohtical system comes under became hereditary too. But we, who have
our review. Their existence, as a member rejected hereditary office, retam all usage to
of the Lesnslature, is a question distmct from which It gave nse, and which it alone could
their preservation as a separate Older, or justify. So egregiously IS this recent ougin
great corporation, in the Statc. A senate of of a trtled Nobihty misconceived, that It has
Nobles mazht have been estabhshed, though been even pretended to be necessary to the
the Order of the Nobility had been destroyed: order and ex istence of society j-va llaTTOW
lind England would then have been exactly and arrogant mistake, \\ hich would hrnit all
copied. But it IS of the Order that we now polrncal remark to the GothIC states of Eu-
speak; for we are now considenng the de- lope, or establish general ~rinclples on events

that occupy '-'0 short a period of history, and
manners that' have been adopted by E'O slen-
der a portion of the human race. A titled

* 1 say polnrcal In contradisuncuon to CIV>!, for
., the latter sense the assernon would have been
ar.rr-re

I See !\Ir. RUllS' excellent Thoughts on GI)·
,~ :me:l~. • So called by M. de Calonne.
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Nobilny was equally unknown to the splen- I To these reasomngs it has been opposed!
did monarchies of ASia, and to the manly I that hereditary drstinctrons are the moral
srmphctty of the ancient commonwealths.* ' treasure of a state, by \\ hrch It excites ana
h arose from the pecuhar CIrcumstances of rewards public virtue and public serVIce, and
modem Europe; and yet Its necessity IS now which, without national 1l1JUlY or burden,
erected on the basis of universal experience, operates will! resistless force on generous
as If these other renowned and pohshed mmds. To this I ans\ypr, that of persona.
states were effaced from the records of h15- drsuncnons this descnption IS most uue ;
tory, and banished from the society of na- but that this moral treasury of honour IS in
nons "NobilIty IS the Counthian capital fact impoverished by the improvident profu-
of polished states:"-the august fabnc of sion that has made them heredrtary. The
society IS deformed and encumbered by possession of honours by that multitude,
such Gothic ornaments. The massy Done who have mhented but not acquired them,
that sustams It is Labour; and the splendid engrosses and depreciates these mceutrvcs
vanety of arts and talents that solace and and rewards of virtue. \\' ere they PUI ely
embellish Me, form the decorations of its personal, their value would be doubly 811-

Connthian and Ionic capitals hanced, as the possessors would be fewer
Other motives besides the extirpation of \\ hile the disnncuon was more honourable.

feudahty, disposed the French Legislature Personal disnncuons then every wrse state
tu the suppression of titles To give 81a- will cherish as its surest and noblest re-
bIllt) to a popular government, a dernocranc source; but of hereditary tltle,-at least III

character must be formed, and dernocrauc the ci: cumstances of France, *-the abohuon
sentiments inspired. The sentiment of seems to have been Just and poliuc.
equalIty which titular drstructions have, The fate of the Church, the second gleat
perhaps, more than any other cause, extm- corporation that sustained the French despo-
zmshcd Il1 Europe, and without which tisrn has peculiarly provoked the mdigua-
democratic forms ale impoteut and short- tron of Mr Burke. The dissoluuou of the
lived, was to be revived ; and a free govern- Church as a body, the resumption of Its
ment was to be established, by carrylllg the terutonal levenues, and the new organiza-
<pint of equality and freedom into the feel- non of the puesthood, appear to him to be
Illgo", the manners, and the most farmhar dictated by the 1I1110nof robbery and me-
u.tercourse of men. The badges of me- liglon, to glut the rapacity of stockjobbers,
quality, which were perpetually mspinng and to graufy the hosulity of athei-ts, All
senuments adverse to the spmt of the go- the outrages and proscnptions of ancient or
vernment, were therefore destroyed, as dis- modern tyrants vanish, m his opllllOn, III
tmctrons which only served to unfit the companson wrth this coufiscauon of the pro-
Xoblilty for obedience, and the people for perry of the Galhcan Church. Prmcrples
fleeliom,-to keep alive the discontent of had, It is nuc, been on this subject explored,
the one, and to perpetuate the servility of and reasons had been urged by men of ge-
the other,-to deprive the one of the mode- nius, \I hich vulgar men deemed irresisuble,
ration that smks them into CItizens, and to But WIth these reasons Mr. Burke \\ III not
rob the other of the spint that exalts them deign to combat. "You do not imagine,
IOta flee men. A single example can alone Sir," says he to hIS correspondent, "that I
d'spelll1veterate prejudices, Thus thought am gomg to cornplrment this miserable de-
our ancestors at the Revolution, \\ hen they scription of persons with any long dISCUS-
deViated from the succession, to destroy the sion ~"t "rhat immediately follow s thrs
prejudice of Its sanctity. Thus also did the contemptuous passage I~ so outrageously of-
legislators of France feel, when, by the abo- fensrve to candour and urbanity, that an
IltlOn of titles, they gave a mortal blow to
the slavish prejudices which unfitted their
cnu'ltry for freedom. It was a practical as-
sertlon of that equality which had been
consecrated III the Declarauon of Rights,
but which no abstract assertion could have
Conveyp-d mto the spints and the hearts of
men. It proceeded on the prmciple that
the security of a revolution of government
can only arise from a revolution of character.

• Anstocrntie bodies drd indeed exist in the an-
nenr world, but titleK were unknown. Though
~hev pos.essed pohncal pnvileges. yet 8S these
rd nOIaffect the manner., they had not the same

rnevl1ahle tendency to taint the pubhc character
as tllular drstincuons, These bodies too being m
general open to properly. or office. they are tn no
r~spect t? be compared to the Nobles of Europe.
1her might Dffect thefarms of a free government
as mUch. but they did not in the same proportion
nJure the spirit. of freedom.
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• I have been grossly misunderstood hy those
who have supposed IbIS qualification an assumed
or affected reserve. I believe 'he pnnr-rple only
89 qualified by the errcumetunces of different na-
lions.

t The Abbe Manry. who IS not Jess remark-
able for the fury of eloquent declamanon, than
for the inept parade of lustour al erudiuon, at-
tempted 10 the dehate on tlns subject to trace the
opimon hizhcr Base lawvers, accordmg to him,
had msinuated It to the Roman Empel nrs, and
azamsr 11 was pointed t he maxim of t he CIVIl
la-w, "Omma tenes Ceesar imperio. sed non
dorrnnio." LoUIS XIV. and LoUIS XV. had, If
we may heheve him, both been assailed by rhia
MachIDvelian doctrme , and both had repulsed it
with magnanimous mdignanon The learned
Abbe eornrmued only one rmstake. The despots
of Rome and France had indeed been poisoned
WIth the Idea that they were the immediate pro-
pne!ors of their subjects' estates. That opnnon
18 execrable and flngltlous; but It i.. not. as we
shall see, the doctnne of the French legislatora
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nonourable adversary will disdain to avail
himself of It. The passage Itself, however,
demands a pause. It alludes to an opinion,
of which I trust Mr. Burke did not know the
ongm. That the Church lands were national
property was not fiist asserted among the
Jacobms, or III the Palais Royal. The au-
thor of that opuuon.x-the master of that
wretched descnpnon of persons, whom Mr.
Burke disdains to encounter, was one whom
he might have combated WIth glory,-wlth
confidence of triumph III victory, and WIth-
out fear or shame in defeat The author of
that opiiuon was Turgot! a name now too
high to be exalted by eulogy, or depressed
by mvectrve. That benevolent and plnlo-
sophie statesman delivered It, 111 the article
t. Foundation " of the Encyclopedic, as the
calm and disinterested opinion of a scholar,
at a moment when he could have no object
in palhating rapacity, or prompting irrehgion.
It was no doctrine contnved for the occasion
by the agents of tyranny: It was a pnnciple
discovered III pure and harmless specula-
tion. by one of the best and WIsest of men.
I adduce the authonty of Turgor, not to op-
po~e the arguments (If there had been any),
but to counteract the msmuations of Mr.
Bur ke. The authority of his assertions
forms a prejudice, which is thus to be reo
moved before we can hope for a fair audr-
ence at the bar of Reason. If he insinuates
the flag Iuousness of these opimons by the
supposed VIleness of therr origin, It cannot
be unfit to pave the way for their reception,
by a6sIgnmg to them a more rllustrious
pedigree.

But dismissing the genealogy of doctunes,
let us examine their intrinsic value, and
hsten to no voice but that of truth. "Are
the lands occupied by the Church the pro-
perty of Its members t» Various considera-
nons present themselves, which may eluci-
date the subject.

It has not hitherto been supposed that any
class of public servants are proprletors-
They are salaned+ by the State for the per-
formance of certain duties. Judges are paid
for the drstubution of Justice; kmzs for the
execution of the laws; soldiers, where there
is a mercenary army, for public defence;
and priests, where there is an established
relunon, for public instruction. The mode
of their payment IS indifferent to the ques-
tion. It IS generally m rude ages by land,
and in cultivated periods by money. Rut a
terntorial pension is no more property than
a pecul1lary one. The right of the State to
regulate the salaries of those servants whom
it pays III money has not been disputed:
,.nd If It has chosen to provide the revenue
of a certain portion of land for the salary of
another class of servants, wherefore is Its
right more disputable, to resume that land,
and to establish a new mode of payment 1
--_._----------

• "118 sont OU salaries, AU mendians, on vo..
leurs."-was the expression of M. Mrrabeau re-
.~tin& the pnesthood.

in the early history of Europe, before fief A
became hereditary, great landed estate~
were bestowed by the sovereIgn, on condi.
non of mihtary service. By a srmilar teo
nure did the Church hold Its lands. No
man can prove, that because the State has
intrusted Its ecclesiasncal servants with a
poruon of land, as the source and sec un tv
of their pensIons, they are m any respect
more t1:e res: of It, than the other
servants 0 the State are of that portion of
the revenue from which they are pall!

The lands of the Church possess not the
most simple and mdispensable requisites of
property. They are not even pretended to
be held for the benefit of those who enJo)
them. TIllS IS the obvious cntenon betw eell
private property and a pensIOn for public
service. The destination of the first ISavow-
edly the comfort and happiness of the mdr-
VIdual who enJoys It. as he IS concerved to
be the sole judge of this happiness, he I,o>·
sesses the most unlimited nghts of enJOI'
ment, of alienation, and even of abuse. But
the lands of the Church destmed for the
support of public servants, exhibrted none
of these characters of property. They" ~Ie
inalienable, because It would have been not
less absurd for the priesthood to have 8\·

ercised such authority over these lands, than
It would be for seamen to claim the propertv
of a fleet which they manned, or soldiers th,u
of a fortress they garrIsoned.

It is confessed that no mdividual priest
was a proprietor, and that the utmost claim
of anyone was hmited to a posses~!On for
hfe of hIS snpend. If all the priests, taken
individually, were not proprietc rs the pnest-
hood, as a body, cannot claim any such nght.
For what IS a body, but an aggregate of mdi-
viduals 1 and what new nght can be con-
veyed by a mere change of name 1 Nothing
can so forcibly illustrate this argument as
thp cage of other corporanons. They are
voluntary associations of men for their own
benefit. Every member of them is an abso-
lute sharer in their property: it is therefore
alienated and inherited. Corporate property
is here as sacred as individual, because III

the ultimate analysis it IS the same. But
the priesthood is a corporation, endowed bv
the country, and destined for the benefit of
others: hence the members have no sepa·
rate, nor the body any collective, l'lght of
property. They are only intrusted WIth the
adrnimstration of the lands from which their
salanes are paid."

It is from this last circumstance that the
legal semblance of property arises. In char-
ters, bonds, and all other proceedings of law,
these salaries are treated with the same for-
malities as real property. "They are iden-
tified," says Mr. Burke, "with the Ir..1SS 01

* ThIS admits a fanuliar rllustranon. If a land·
holder chooses to pay hIS steward for the collec-
lion of hIS rents. by permitting him 10 possess a
farm grati., is he conceived to bave reslgne.l nls
property in the farm' The case 18 precIse 1
simIlar.
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private property;" and It must be confessed, : was too tumultuous and unlettered for dis-
that If we are to lirrnt our view to form, this CUSSlOns of abstract junsprudencc. This
language IS correct. But the repugnance of I howl seems, however, to have fallen mto
these formalities to legal truth proceeds from early contempt. The Treaty of Westphalia
a very obvious cause. If estates are vested secularised many of the most opulent bene-
10 the clergy, to them most unquestionably fices of Germany, under the mediation and
ought to be mtrusted the protectron of these guarantee of the first Catholic powers of
estates m all contests at law; and actions Europe. In our own Island, on the abolition
for that purpose can only be mamtamed of epIscopacy in Scotland at the Revolution,
WIth facihty, simplicity, and effect, by the the revenues of the Church peaceably de-
fir-tlOnof their being propnetors. Nor IS this volved on the sovereign, and he devoted a
the only case in which the spirit and the portion of them to the support of the new
forms of law are at variance respecung pro- establishment. When, at a still later period,
perty. Scotland, where lands still are held the Jesuits were suppressed m most Catholic
b} feudal tenures, will afford us a remarka- monarchies, the wealth of that formidable
DII' example. There, If we extend our views and opulent body was everywhere seized by
no further than legal forms, the" superior" is the sovereign. In all these memorable ex-
to be regarded as the proprietor, while the arnples, no traces are to be discovered of
real piopnetor appears to be only a tenant for the pretended property of the Church The
life. In this case, the vassal IS formally salaues of a class of pubhc servants "ere
stnpt of the property which he III fact en- resumed by the State, "hen it ceased to
)O)S. 111 the other, the Church is formally deem their serVIce, or the mode of It, useful.
Invested WIth a property, to which m reahty That claim, now so forcibly urged by M de
It had 110 claim. The argument of Prescnp- Calonne, was probably little respected by
non \\ III appear to be altogether untenable him, when he lent hIS agency to the destruc-
for prescnption irnphes a certain penod tion of the Jesuits WIth such peculiar acuvity
dunng which the rights of property have and ran com. The sacredness of their pro-
been exercised ; but in the case before us perty could not have. strongly impressed one
they never were exercised, because they who was instrumental in degrading the mem-
never could be supposed to exist. It must bers of that renowned and accomphshed
be proved that these pOSSeE'SIOI1Swere of the society, the glory of Catholic Europe, from
nature of property, before It can follow that their superb endowments to the rank of
they are protected by prescnption ; and to scanty and beggarly pensioners. The reh-
plead the latter IS to take for granted the gious horror which the pnesthood had at-
question in dlspute.* tached to spohation of Church property has

When the Brrnsh Islands, the Dutch Re- long been drspellcd ; and it "as reset ved for
pubhc, and the German and Scandmavian Mr. Burke to renew that cry of saci ilege,
States, reformed their ecclesiasucal esta- WhICh, III the darkness of the sixteenth cell-
blishments, the howl of sacnlege was the tury, had resounded in vain. No man can
only armour by which the Church attempted be expected to oppose arguments to epithets,
to protect its pretended property: the age When a defimuon of sacnlege is glven, con-

srstent With good logrc and plain English, It
will be time enough to dISCUSS it. Till that
defimnon (With the Greek Calends) ('omes,
I should as SOOI1dispute about the meanmg
of sacrilege as about that of heresy or Witch-
craft.

The whole subject is indeed so clear that
httle diversity of 0pll1lOn could have an sen,
If the question of the inviolability of Church
property had not been confounded with the
claims of the present incumbents. The dIS-
tinction, though neither stated by Mr. Burke
nor M. de Calonne, IS extremely SImple.
The State is the proprietor of the Church
revenues; but Its faith, it may be said, IS

pledged to those who have entered into the
Chu~ch, for the contmuance of the incomes,
for which they have abandoned all other
pursuits. The right of the State to arrange
at Its pleasure the revenues of an) future
priests may be confessed i \\hile a doubt
may be entertained, whether it is competent
to change the fortune of those to whom It
has solemnly promised a certain income fot
life. But these. distinct subjects have beeu
confounded, that sympathy with suffenna
mdrviduals might influence opimon on a
general question,-that feeling for tb.. de-

• There are persons who may not relish the
mode of reasonIng here adopted. They contend
that properly, being the creature of CIVIlSOCIety.
may be resumed by that public WIllwhich created
It; and on this principle they justify 1he N nnonal
Assembly of France. But such a jusnficauon IS
adverse to the pnncrples of that Assembly, for they
have consecrated It as one of the first maxims of
their Declarauon of RIghts, "that the Slate can-
not Violate property, except m cases of urgent
necessity, and on conduion of previous mdemmfi-
catIon." ThIS defence too will not justify their
selecllon of Church property, III preference of all
others, for resumption. It certainly ought 111 this
Viewto have fallen equally on all cmzens. The
pronclpleIS besides false In the extreme to which
It ISassumed. Properly IS Indeed In some sense
rreated by an act of the public WIll: but It IS by
Jne of those fundamental acts which consutute
sOCiety. Theory proves It to be essential to the
social state. Experience proves that It has, In

some degree, existed in every age and nation of
the world. But those pubhc acts which form and
endow corporations are subsequent and subordi-
nate; they are only ordinaru ezpedtents of legisla-
tion The property of individuals IS estabhshed
on a Il'eneral principle, which seems coeval with
JIVII socletY"itself: but corporate bodies are instru-
ments fabrleaied by the legislator for a specijic
Durpose, which ought to be preserved while they
Ire b("eliclal, amended when they are impaired,
Ind rejected when the) become useless or mjunous,
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gradation of its hierarchy might supply the
place of argument to establish the property
of the Church. In considering this subject
distinctly, it cannot be denied, that the mild-
est, the most equitable, and the most usual
expedient of civilized states in periods of
emergency, is the reduction of the salaries
of their servants, and the superfluous places.
This and no more has been done regarding
the Church of France. Civil, naval, and
milrtary servants of the State are subject to
such retrenchments in a moment of diffi-
culty. Neither the reform of a civil office,
nor the reduction of a regiment, can be
effected ,\ ithout wounding Individuals.s But
all men who enter into the pubhc service
must do so with the Implied condinon of sub-
Jectmg their emoluments, and even their
official existence, to the exrgencies of the
State. The great grievance of such de-
iangements IS the shock they give to family
sentiments. This was precluded in the in-
stance under discussion by the compulsory
celibacy of the Rornish Church; and when
the debts of the clergy are incorporated 'nth
those of the State, and their subsistence
msured by moderate incomes, though Sensr-
bility may, In the least retrenchment, find
sornewhat to lament, Justice will, in the
whole of these arrangements, discover Iittle
to condemn. To the individual members of
the Church of France, whose hopes and en-
joyments have been abridged by this resurnp-
tion no virtuous mind will refuse the tribute
of 1'-- sympathy and Its regrets. Every man
of humanity must WISh, that public exigen-
cies had permuted the French Legislature to
spare the income of the present incumbents,
and more especially of those whom they still
continue ill the drschargs of active funcnons.
Bnt these sentiments imply no ROflOW at the
downfall of a great corporation,-the Impla-
cable enemy of freedom,-at the conversion
of an Immense public property to national
use,-or at the reduction of a servile and
imperious priesthood to humble utilrty. The
attainment of these great objects console us
for the portion of evil that was, perhaps,
inseparable from It, and will be justly ap-
plauded by a posterity too remote to be
moved by comparatively minute afflictions.

The enlightened observer of an age thus
distant will contemplate WIth peculiar asto-
nishment the rise, progress, decay and down-
fall of spiritual power in Christian Europe.t
It WIll attract his attention as an appearance
which stands alone in history. ItR connectron
in all stages of Its progress with the civil
power will peculiarly occupy his mmd. He
WIll remark the unpresuming humility by
which it gradually gained the favour, and
divided the power, of the magistrate,-the

* This IS precisely the case of .. damnum ab-
'que mjuna "

t Drd we not dread the ridicule of pohtical pre-
:llCtwn, it would not seem difficult to assign Its
penod Church power (unless some Revolution,
ausprctous 10 pnestcraft, should replunge Europe
into ignornr-ce) WIll certainly not survive the mne-
leenth century.

haughty and despotic tone in which it after.
wards gave law to sovereigns and therr sub.
jects, - the zeal with which, In the first
desperate moments of decline, It armed the
people against the magistrate, and aimed at
re-establishmg spiritual despotism on tho
ruins of cnu order ; and he WIll point out
the asylum \\ hich it at last found from the
hostilities of Reason ill the prerogatrves of
that temporal despotism, of which It had 80
long been the implacable foe. The fiNt and
last of these periods will ploye, that the
pnesthood are servilely devoted" hen they
are weak: the second and third, that they
are dangerously ambitious when strong. In
a state of feebleness, they are dangerous to
hberty : possessed of power, they are dan-
!l"erous to CIvil government itself. But the
last penod of their progreFs will be that
which WIll appear to have been peculiaily
connected WIth the state of France.

There can be no protection for the opulence
and even existence= of an European priest
hood in an enlightened period, but the throne.
It forms the only bulwark against the mioads
of reason: for the supersuuon which once
formed its power is gone. Around the throne
therefore thev rally; and to the monarch
they transfer' the devotion v hrch formerly
attached them to the Chuich ; wlule the
fierceness of pnestlj t zeal has been suc-
ceeded by the more peaceful sentiments of
a courtly and polished serviluy, Such IS, III

a greater or less degree, the present condi-
non of the Church in every nation of EUlopt'.
Yet It is for the drssoluuon of such a bod)
that France hae been reproached. It mIght
as well be maintained, that m her conquests
over despctrsm, she ought to have spared the
strongest fortresses and most faithful troops
ofheradversary:-for such 111 uuth were
the corporanons of the Nobility and the
Church. The National Assembly have only
msured permanence to their establIshments,
by drsrnanthng the fortresses, and disbandmg
the troops of their vanquished foe.

In the few remarks that.are here made on
the Nobility and Clergy of France, \I e con-
fine ourselves strictly to their pollllCal and
collectIVe character: Mr. Burke, on the con-
trary, has grounded his eloquent apology
purely on their individual and moral charac-
ter. The latter, however, is totally n rele-
vant ; for we are not discussing "hat place
they ought to occupy In society as IlldIVI-
duals, but as a boor. We are not consider-
ing the demerit of citizens whom it IS fit to
punish, but the spirit of a body which It 15

politic to dissolve.
The Judicial Aristocracy formed by the

Parhaments seems still less 8ul"ceptlble ol
union with ~ fl ee zovernment. T!lelf spmt
and claims werc ~qually Incompatible \\ltD
liberti' They nad imbibed a spmt con-
genia to the authority under whi~h they had
acted, and suitable to the arbitrary gent~8
of the laws which they had dispensed; whIle

-----~-----
• I always understand their corporate existenCA
t Od,um Th«Jlog;cum.
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they retained those ambiguous and indefinite
elaims to a share in the legislation, WhICh the
lluctuatIOns of power in the kmgdorn had in
Bornedegree countenanced. The spint of a
corporatIOn was from the smalln ess of their
numbers more concentrated and vigorous III

them than III the Nobles and Clergy; and
whatever aristocratic zeal is laid to the
charge of the Nobility, "as imputable with
tenfold force to the ennobled magistrates,
who regarded their recent honours with an
enthusiasm of vamty, inspired by that bigoted
veuerauon for rank which IS the perpetual
character of upstarts. A free people could
not form Its tribunals of men who pretended
to any control on the legislature, Courts of
Justice, III which seats were legally purchas-
ed, had too long been endured: Judges w ho
regarded the nght of dispensing jusuce as a
marketable commodity, could neither be fit
?rgans of equitable laws, nor SUItable magis-
trates for a free state. It is yam to urge WIth
Mr. Burke the past services of these judicial
bodies It is not to be denied that Montes-
quieu IS con ect, when he states, that under
bad governments one abuse often hrnns an-
other The usurped authority of the Parlia-
ments formed, it is true, some bulwark
against the capnce of the Court. But when
the abuse is destroyed, w hy preserve the
remedial evil ! Superstition certainly alle-
viates the despotism of Turkey : but If a
rational government could be erected in that
empire, It might with confidence disclarm
the aid of the Koran, and despise the remon-
strances of the Mufti. To such establish-
ments, let us pay the tribute of gratrtude for
past benefit; but when their utility no longer
exists, let them be canonized by death, that
their admirers may be mdulged in all the
plenitude of posthumous veneration.

The three Anstocracies=-Mrhtary, Sacer-
dotal, and Judicral-c-rnay be considered as
havlIIg formed the French Government.-
They have appeared, so far as we have con-
SIdered them, incorrigible. All attempts to
Improve them would have been httle better
than (to use the words of Mr. Burke) "mean
reparatIOns on mighty rums." They were
not perverted by the accidental depravity of
theu members; they were not infected by
any transient paSSIOn, which new circum-
stances would extirpate: the fault was in
the. essence of the institutions themselves,
which were irreconcilable with a free gov-
ernment.

But, it is objected, these institutions might
have been gradually reformed rs the spirit
of freedom would have silently entered;
the, progressive wisdom of an enlightened
nanou would have remedied, in process of
tIme, their defects, without convulsion. To
~hisargument Iconfiden:l)janswer, that these
Institutions would have destroyed Liberty,
~efore Liberty had corrected their spirit.
Ower vegetates with more vigour after

these gentle prunings. A slender reform----------------------------------
• Burke, pp. 248-252.
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amuses and lulls the people: the popular
enthusiasm subsides , and the rnomeut of
effectual reform IS irretrievably 108t Xo
Important pohucal improvement "as ever
obtained ill a period of tranquillity. The
corrupt interest of the governors is so strong,
and the ciy of the people so feeble, that It
w ere vain to expect It. If the effervescence
of the popular mind 18 suffered to pass away
WIthout effect, It would be absurd to expect
from languor what enthusiasm has not ob-
tamed. If radical reform IS not, at such a
moment, procured, all pm nal changes are
evaded and defeated III the trauquilhty
w hich succecds.s The gradual reform that
anses from the presiding principle exhibited
m the ~peClOU3 theory of Mr. Burke, JS be-
lied by the experience of all ages. What-
ever excellence, w hatever freedom is dis-
coverable in governments, has been infused
into them by the shock of a revoluuon ; and
their subsequent progress has been only the
accumulation of abuse. It IS hence that the
most enhghtened politicians have iecogiused
the necessity of frequently recallmg their
first pnnciples ,-a truth equally suggested
to the penetratmg intellect of Machiavel, b)
lns experience of the Florentrne democracy,
and by his research into the history of an-
cient commonwealths. "'hatever IS good
ought to be pursued at the moment It IS at-
tamable. The pubhc VOIce, irresistible in a
period of convulsion, IS contemned with Im-
punity, when spoken dunng the lethargy
into which nations are lulled by the tranquil
course of their ordmary affairs The ardour
of reform Ianguishes III unsupported tedIOUS-
ness: It perishes in an impotent snuggle
with adveisanes, \\ ho receive new strength
WIth the progress of the day. No hope of
great pohncal improvement-let us repeat It
--IS to be entertained from tranquillrty jt
for Its natural operation IS to strengthen all
those who are interested III perpetuatmg
abuse. The Nauonal Assembly seized the
moment of eradicaung the corruptions and
abuses which affhcted their country. Their
reform was total, that it might be commen-
surate WIth the evil : and no part of it was
delayed, because to spare an abuse at such
a period was to consecrate it; and as the
enthusiasm which carries nations to such
enterprises is short-lived, 50 the opportunity
of reform, If once neglected, might be irre-
vocably fled.

• .. Ignore-r on que c'est en attaquant, en ren-
versant tous les nbus ii la fois, qu'on peut esperer
de s'en voir dehvre sans retour; que les reforrnes
len res et paruelles out toujours lim par ne nen re-
former; enfin, que I'abus que Pon conserve de-
vient Pappui et bientot le restaurateur de tous
ceux qu'on croton avoir detrOIt. 1" - Adresse
DUX Francois, par l'Eveque d'Autun, 11 Fevrier,
1790.

t The only apparent exception to this principle
is the case where sovereigns make Important con-
cessions to appease discontent I and avert convul-
sion. This, however, nghtly understood, IS nu
excepnon ; for 11 arises evidently from the same
causes, acting at a penod less advanced in tht
progress of popular interposruon.
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But let us ascend to more general princi-
ples, and hazard bolder opimons Let us
grant that the state of France was not so
desperately incorrigtble. Let us suppose
that changes far more gentle,-mnovatlOns
far less extensive.c-would have remedied
the grosser evils of her government, and
placed it almost on a level with free and
celebrated consntunons. These concessions,
though too large for truth, WIll not convict
the Assembly. By what principle of reason,
or of justice, were they precluded from as-
piring to gIve France a government less im-
perfect than accident had formed In other
states 1 Who will be hardy enough to as-
sert, that a better consntutron is not attain-
able than any which has hitherto appeared 1
I~ the lirmt of human WIsdom to be estirnat-
ed Il1 the science of pohtics alone, by the
extent of Its present attamments 1 Is the
most sublime and difficult of all arts,-the
improvement of the SOCIalorder,-the allevia-
non of the mrseries of the civil condiuon of
man,-to be alone stationary, amid the rapid
progress of every other-hberal and vulgar
-to perfection 1 Where would be the atro-
CIOU!' gUilt of a grand experiment, to ascer-
tam the portion of freedom and happiness,
that can be created by polmcal msntutions 1

That guilt (If it be gurlt) is Imputable to
the National Assembly. They are accused
of having rejected the guidance of expen-
ence,-of having abandoned themselves to
the IllUSIOnof theory,-and of havmg sacn-
ficed great and attainable good to the magni-
ficent chimeras of Ideal excellence. If this
accusation be just,-if they have indeed
abandoned expenence, the basis of human
knowledge, as well as the guide of human
action.c--therr conduct deserves no longer
any serious argument: but If (as Mr. Burke
:nore than once insinuates] their contempt
of it is avowed and ostentatious, it was
surely unworthy of him to have expended
so much gelllus agamst so preposterous an
insanity But the explanation of terms will
diminish our wonder. Experience may,
'loth in the arts and In the conduct of human
"ife, be regarded III a double VIew, either as
':nlshing models, or principles. An artist
who frames hIS machine in exact imitation
of his predecessor, IS in the first sense said
to be guided by experience. In this sense
all Improvements of human life, have been
de~oiattons from experience. The first vision-
!try mnovator was the savage who built a
cabin, or covered himself with a rug. If
this be experience, man is degraded to the
.mimprovable level of the instinctive ani-
'nale. But in the second acceptation, an
arttst is said to be guided by experience,
when the inspection of a machine drscovers
10 him principles, which teach him to im-
prove 11; or when the companson of many,
both with respect to their excellences and
defects, enables him to frame one different
rrom any he had examined, and still more
perfect. In this latter sense, the National
l\lI!ICmbly have perpetually availed them-

selves of experience. History is an IJII.
mense collection of experiments on the na.
ture and effect of the various parts of va-
nous governments. Some mstrtutions are
expenmentally ascertained to be beneficial;
some to be most indubitably destructive, a
third class, w hrch produces partial good, ob.
viously possesses the capacity of improve.
ment. What, on such a eurvey, "as the
dictate of enhghtened expenen('c 1 Not
surely to follow any model In which these
insntunons lay indiscnrnrnately mingled, but.
like the mechanic, to compare and generahzc,
and, guided equally by expenence, to ImI-
tate and reject. The process IS in both cases
the same: the rights and the nature of man
are to the legislator what the general pro-
perties of matter are to the mechaiuc.c-the
first glllde,-because they are founded on the
widest experience. In the second class are
to be ranked observations on the excellences
and defects of all governments w hich hat e
already existed, that the construction of a
more perfect machme may result. But e\-
perience is the baSIS of all :-not the pUliy
and trammelled experience of a statesman by
trade, who trembles at any change III the
tricks which he has been taught, or the rout me
in which he has been accustomed to move,
but an expenence liberal and enhghtened,
which hears the testimony of ages and na-
tions, and collects from It the general prmcI'
pIes which regulate the mechanism of so·
ciety.

Legislators are under no obhgation to re-
tam a consntution, because It has been found
" tolerably to answer the common purposes
of government." It is absurd to expect, but
it IS not absurd to pursue perfection. It IS
absurd to acquiesce m evils, of which the
remedy is ObVIOUS,because they arc less
grievous than those which are endured by
others. To suppose that SOCIalorder I, not
capable of improvement from the progres&
of the human understanding, is to betray the
inconsistent absurdity of an arrogant confi-
dence in our attainments, and an abject dis-
trust of our powers. If, indeed, the sum of
evil produced by political institutions, even
m the least Imperfect governments, "ere
small, there might be some pretence for this
dread of innovation-this horror at any re-
medy,-which has raised such a clamour
over Europe. But, on the contrary, III an
estimate of the sources of human rmsery,
after grantmg that one portion is to be attn-
buted to disease, and another to private VIces,
It rmght perhaps be found that a third equal
part arose from the oppressions and eorrup-
nons of government, disguised under vanous
forms. All the governments that now elast
in the world (except that of the United States
of America) have been fortuitously formed'
they are not the work of art. They have
been altered, impaired, improved and de-
stroyed by accidental circumstances, beyond
the foresight or control of wisdom. Then
parts thrown up against present emerge!'lCle!
formed no systematie whole It was cer-
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tainly not to have been pressnied, that these
fortuItous products should have surpassed
the works of intellect, and precluded all
nearer approaches to perfection. Their ongin
\\lthout doubt furnishes a strong presump-
non of an opposite nature. It might teach
us to expect in them many discordant prm·
ciples, many jarring forms, much unmixed
evil, and much Imperfect good,-many in-
strtutrons which had long survived their mo-
tive, and many of which reason had never
been the author, nor utility the object. Ex-
perience, even In the best of them, accords
Withsuch expectations.

A government of art, the work of legisla-
uve intellect, reared on the immutable basis
ofnatural nght and general happiness, which
shouldcombine the excellences, and exclude
the defects of the various constitutions w hich
chance has scattered over the world, instead
of being precluded by the perfection of any
ofthose forms, was loudly demanded by the
mjusuce and absurdity of them all. It was
timethat men should learn to tolerate not hmg
ancient that reason does not respect, and to
shrink from no novelty to which reason may
conduct. It was time that the human powers,
solong occupied by subordinate objects, and
mfenor arts, should mark the commence-
mentof a new eera 111 history, by grving birth
to the art of improvmg government, and in-
cleaslllg the civil happiness of man. It was
ume, as It has been Wisely and eloquently
said, that legislators, instead of that narrow
and dastardly coastmg which never ventures
to lose sight of usage aud precedent, should,
zurded by the polanty of reason, hazard a
bolder navigation, and discover, in unex-
ploredregions, the treasure of public felicity.

The task of the French legislators was,
however, less hazardous. The philosophers
of Europe had for a century discussed all
objectsof public, <economy. The conviction
of a great majority of enlightened men had,
after many controversies, become on most
questions of general pohucs, uniform. A
degree of certamty. perhaps nearly equal to
that which such tOlncs will admit, 'had been
attained. The National Assembly were there-
forenot called on to make discoveries: It was
8ufficlent If they were not uninfluenced bv
the opmions, nor exempt from the spmt of
their age. They were fortunate enough to • I confess my obligation for this parallel to.
hve In a period when it was only necessary learned fnend, who though so justly admired In

to affix the stamp of laws to what had been the repubhc of leiters for hts excellent wnungs,
ISstill more so by his fnends for the nch, ongmal,

prepared by the research of philosophy. They and masculme turn of thought that ammates his
will here, however, be attacked by a futile conversallOn. But the Contmuatorof the History
common-place. The most specious theory of Pluhp III httle needs my praise. ,
It will be said, is often impracticable; and t Mecharncs, because no passion or Interest 18

any attempt to transfer speculative doctrines cOllcernedIn the perpetuity of abuse, always YIeld
h to SCIentificimprovement: pohncs, for the con-

Illto t e practice of states IS chimerical and trary reason, always resist II. It was the remark
frantic. If by "theory» be understood vague of Hobbes, " that If any Interest or passion were
c?nJecture, the objection is not worth discus- concerned in dispuung the theoremsof geometry,
~Ion: but if by theory be meant mference differentopinionswould he maintained regarding
from the moral nature and political state of them" It has actually happened (as If to justify
rna th I h h h h the remark of that great man) that under the ad.
llro~~ en assert, t at w atever sue .t eory rmmstranon of Turgor a financialreform, ground
l unces to be true, must b~ p~c~lcable; ed on a mathematical demonstration, has been
nd that whatever on the subject IS rmprac- dcnded as visionarynonsense! So much for the
'Icable. must be false. To resume the illus- I sage preference of practice to theory

tration from the mechanical arts -geometry,
it may be justly saul, bears nearly the same
relation to mechamcs that abstract reasoning
does to pohucs, * The moral forces w hich
are employed III pohtics are the passions and
interests of men, of which it IS the provlDce
of metaphysics to teach the nature and
calculate the strength, as mathematics do
those of the mechanical powers. NO\y sup-
pose it had been mathematically proved, that
by a certam alteration in the structure of a
machine, its effect would be increased four-
fold, would an instructed mechanic hesitate
about the change 1 Would he be deteu ed,
because he was the first to discover It ~
Would he thus sacrifice his own advantage
to the blmdness of hIS predecessors, and the
obstmacy of hIS contemporanes 1 Let us
suppose a whole nation, of w hich the arti-
sans thus rejected theoretical Improvement :
mechanics might there, as a SCIence, be most
profoundly understood, \\ lule as an art, It ex-
hibited nothing but rudeness and barbarism.
The principles of Newton and Archimedes
might be taught 111 the schools, while the
archrtecture of the people rrught not have
reached beyond the cabins of New Holland,
or the ship-buildmg of the Esquimauv In
a state of political science some" hat sirmlar
has Europe contmued for a great part of the
eighteenth century.t

All the great questions of general politics
had, as we have remarked, been nearly de-
cided, and almost all the decisions had been
hostile to established institutions ; yet these
mstrtutions still flounshed 111 all their vigour.
The same man who cultivated hberal science
in his cabinet was compelled to admnnster a
barbarous junsprudence on the bench The
same Montesquieu, who at Pans reasoned as
a philosopher of the eighteenth, "as com-
pelled 10 decide at Bourdeaux as a magistrate
of the fourteenth century The apostles of
toleration and the rmmsters of the InqUISI-
tion were cotemporaries. The torture con-
tmued to be practised III the age of Becca-
na : the Basule devoured ItS victims III the
country of Turgot. The cnrnmal code, even
where it was the mildest, was oppreSSIveand
savage. The laws respectll1grehglOusopllllOn,
even where there was a pretended toleration,
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outraged the most evident deductions of of the triumphallt prediction of therr adve!
reason, The true pnnciples of commercial sanes ;-" Mehercule malim cum PlatoDe
PolICY,though they had been reduced to de. errare." Whatever be the ultimate fate of
monstranon, influenced the councils of no the French Revolunomsts, the Inends of
states. Such was the fantastic spectacle pre- freedom must ever consider them as t~e
sented by the European nations, who, philo. authors of the greatest attempt that has hi-
sophers 1Il theory, and barbarians in practice" therto been made 1Il the cause of man. They
exhibited to the observing eye two opposite never can cease to rejoice, that ill the IOIl~

and inconsistent aspects of manners and opi- catalogue of calanuties and cnmes which
mons. But such a state of things carried III blacken human annals, the year 1789 pre-
itself the seed" of Its own destruction. Men sents one spot on which the eye of !:JUlUdlllty
WIll not long dwell in hovels, with the model may with complacence dwell.
of a palace before their eyes.

Such was Indeed III some measure the
position of the ancient world. But the art
of pnuting had not then provided a channel
by which the opmions of the learned pass
insensibly mto the popular mind. A bulwark
then existed between the body of mankind
and the reflectmg few. They were distmct
nations, mhabitmg the same country; and
the opuuons of the one (I speak comparauuelu
With modern times] had little influence on
those of the other. But that bulwark IS now
levelled With the ground. The convictions
of philosophy insinuate themselves by a
slow, but certain progress, into popular sen-
timent. It ISvain for the arrogance of learn-
ing to condemn the people to Ignorance
by reprobating superficial knowledge. The
people cannot be profound; but the truths
which regulate the moral and political rela-
tions of man, are at no great distance from
the surface. The great works III which dis-
coverres are can tamed cannot be read by the
people. but their substance passes through
a vanety of minute and circuitous channels
to the shop and the hamlet. The convers.on
of these works of unproductive splendour
mto latent use and unobserved activity, re-
sembles the process of nature m the external
world. The expanse of a noble lake,-the
conrse of a majestic river, Imposes on the
imaguianon by every impression of dignity
and sublimity: but It IS the moisture that
msensibly anses [rom them which, gradu-
ally nunghng With the soil, nounshcs all the
luxunancy of vegetation, and adorns the
surface of the earth.

It may then be remarked, that though 1J-
beral opuuons so long existed with defective
estabhshments, It was not natural that this
state of thmgs should be permanent. The
philosophers of antiquity did not, hke Archi-
meaes, want a spot on which to fix their
engines ; but they wanted an engine where-
with to move the moral world. The press
is that engine, and has subjected the rower-
ful to the WIse. The dlSCUSSlO1l0 great
truths has prepared a body of laws for the
National Assembly: the dIffUSIOnof political
knowledge has almost prepared a people to
receive them; and good men are at length
permitted to mdulge the hope, that the mise-
nes of the human race are about to be alle-
viated. That hope may be illusive, for the
grounds of Its enemies are strong,-the folly
and villany of men: ret they who entertain
it will feel no shame m defeat, and no envy

SECTION II.
Of the composition and character of the Na-

tzonal Assembly.

EVE!\"Tsale rarely separated by the histc-
nan from the character of those who art'
conspicuous 111 conductmg them. From th:s
alone they often receive the tmge which de-
termmes their moral colour. What ISadmired
as noble pnde 111 Sully, would be execrated
as intolerable arrogance 111 Richeheu. But
the degree of this influence vanes w uh the
Importance of the events. In the ordmarv
affairs of state It IS great, because 111 fact
they are only of Importance to postenty, as
they Illustrate the characters of those \\ ho
have acted drstinzuished parts on the theatre
of the world. But 111 events which them-
selves are of immense magmtude, the ch,«
racter of those who conduct them becomes
of far less relative importance. No igno-
mlily ISat the present day reflected on the
Revolution of 1688 from the mgratitude of
Churchill, or the treachery of Sunderland,
The puruy of Somers, and the profligacy of
Spencer, are equally lost 111 the splendour of
that great transaction.i--cn the sense of Its
benefits, and the adrmration of its justice
No moral impression remains on our mmd,
but that whatever voice speaks truth, what-
ever hand establishes freedom, deliveis the
oracles and dispenses the gifts of God.

If this be true of the deposition of James
II. it is far more so of the French RevolutlOlI
Among many circumstances which dlstm
guished that event, as unexampled IIIhistor).
It was none of the least extraordmary, that
it might truly be said to have been a Revo-
lution WIthout leaders. It was the effect of
general causes operating on the people. It
was the revolt of a nation enhghtened [rom
a common source. Hence It has derived It>
peculiar character; and hence the ments of
the most conspicuous individuals have had
little influence on its progress. The cnarac-
ter of the National Assembly ISof f'ecOlHtary
importance indeed: but as Mr. Burke has
expended so much invective agalllst that
body, a few strictures on his account of It
will not be Improper.

The representation of the Third Estato
was, as he jnstly states, composed of law'
yers, physicians, merchants, men o~ letters,
tradesmen and farmers. The enoree was.
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mueed, limited by necessity; for except men was In some respect a150 the necessary effect
of these ranks and professions, the people of the immensity of the kmgdom. ",,0 hberal
had no objects of election, the army and man will in England bestow ou the Iu-h and
the Church bemg engrossed by the Notulity. Scotush Bar the epithet c. proviucral ' with a
"No vesnge of the landed interest \If the VIew ot disparagement The Parhaments
country appeared III this representation," for of many provinces in France, pi esented as
an obvious reason i-because the Nobility of WIde a held for talent as the ~upreme Courts
Fiance, lrke the Gentry of England, formed of Ireland and Scotlaud The Pat liarnent of
almost exclusively the landed interest of the Rennes, for example, dispensed justice tn a
kmgdorn. These professions then could only provlIlce \\ hich contained two milhou three
furmsh representatives for the Tiers Etai hundred thousand mhabrtunts'<-e-a populo-
They form the rnajouty of that middle rank non equal to that of some respectnble king
amoug w hom almost all the sense and virtue dorris of Europe. The CIlIeE of Bordeaux,
of society iesrde. Their pretended mcapa- Lyons, and Marseilles, surpass III wealth ami
city for pohtrcal affairs IS an arrogant fiction populauon Copenhagen, Stockholm, Peters-
of statesmen which the history of revoluuons burg, and Bellm. Such" el e the theatres
has ever behed, These emergencies have on" luch the provincial advocates of Fiance
never faded to create pohucrans The subtle pursued professional fame. A general Con-
counsellors of Philip II were baffled by the vention of the Hntish empIre would YIeld,
Buraomasters of Amsterdam and Leyden, perhaps, as disunmnshed a place to Curran
The oppression of England summoned into and Erskine, and the other eminent and ac-
existence a race of statesmen III her colonies. comphshed ban rsters of Dublm and Edm-
The lawj ers of Boston, and the planters of burg, as to those of the capital : and on the
VuglllIa, were transformed into muusters same pnnciples have the Thourets and Cha-
and negotiators, who proved themselves rn- peliers of Rouen, and Rennes, acquired as
fenoi neither 111 wi-dorn as legislators, nor 111 great an ascendant III the National Assern-
devteuty as polincrans. These facts evince bly as the Targets and Camus's of the Pan-
that the powers of mankind have been UI!- Elan Bar,
justly dcpreciated.i--fhe drfficulty of polmcal The proof that this (' faculty influence," as
affans artfully magrufied , and that there Mr. Burke chooses to phrase it, was not 111-
eXlst~ a qu<tntlty of talent latent amoug men, junously predominant, IS to be found ll1 the
which ever nses to the level of the gleat oc- decrees of the Assembly respecting the judi-
casions that call It forth. cial ordcr. It must on hrs S) stem have been

But the predominance of the profession of their object to have estabhshcd \\ hat he calls
the Iaw.s=that professsion which teaches 'a hliglOUS cou-tuuuon." The contrmy h,IS
men" to augur misgovernment at a distance, so notoriously been the case,-all then cle-
and snuff the approach of ty ranny III evel) crees have so obviously tended to lessen the
tainted breeze,""'-was the fatal source from importance of Ia,,) ers, by facihtatrng UJ bi-
which, If we may believe 1\1r. Burke, have trations, by the a.lopuon of Junes, by dimm-
arisen the calammes of FIance. The rna- ishmg the e.\pense and tediousness of 8UltS,
jority of the Third Estate was indeed com- by the destrucuon of an inn reate and bar ba-
posed of lawyers. Therr talents of pubhc rous junsprudcnce, and by the sunplicny m-
speaklll!;, and their professional habits of uoduced mto all jud icial proceedings, that
e\arnll1l1lg questions analogous to those of their system has been accused of a direct
polItiCS, rendered them the most probable tendency to extinguish the profession of the
objects of popular choice, especially III a law. It is a system w hich may be COil-

despotic country, where polincal speculation d=mned as leadmg to vrsronary excess, but
Was no natural amusement for the leisure of which cannot be pretended to bear ,ery
opulence. But It does not appear that the strong marks of the supposed ascendant ot
maJontyof them consisted of the unlearned, "chICane."
mechamcal, members of the profession t To the lawyers, besides the paroch.al
From the lrst of the States-General.ut would clergy, w hom Mr. Burke contemptuously
seem that the majority were provinczaZ advo- styles "Countr) Curates,"] were added, those
;~Ies,-a name of very different import from Noblemen" hom he so severely sngmatizes
. Coulltry attorneys;" and whose Importance IS as deserters from their Order. Yet the depn-

not to be estimated by purely Enghsh ideas, tation of the Nobihty who first joined tn-:
All forensic talent and eminence is here Commons, and to "hom therefore that title

con?entrated in the capital : but in France, the best belongs, was not composed of men
IJ~StJtutlOnof CIrCUIts did not exist ; the pro- "hom desperate fortunes and profligate am-
nuees were Imperfectly united; their law q binon prepared for CIvIl confusion. In that
varIOus; their judicatures distinct. and almost number were found the heads of the most
IIldependent. Twelve or thirteen Parliaments I ancient and opulent farmhes in France,-
fonned as many CIrcles of advocates, who the Rochefoucaults, the Richeheus, the ]!.[c.nt-
nearly emulated in learning and eloquence morencies, the Noarlles. Among them was
the Parisian Bar. ThIS disperSion of talent

1.: Mr. Burke's Speech on American Afi'dlrs,
"s.
t See an accurate list of them in the Supple-

"'ent to the Journal de Pans, 3ht of May, 1789.
2i

• See a Report of the Populandn of France to
the Nanonal Assembly, by M. BIron de la Tour,
Engineer and G~ographer to the Kmg, Ii90.

t It IS hardly'necessary to remark Ihat CUI'f
means rector.
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1\1 Lally, who has received such liberal incidence in clamour between the enemies cl
praise from Mr. Burke. It will be difficult the English, and the detractors of the French
to discover in one individual of that body any Revolution.
interest adverse to the preservation of order, That the philosophers, the other party in
and the secunty of rank and wealth. this unwonted alliance between affluence

Having thus 'followed Mr. Burke In a very and literature, in this new union of authors
short sketch of the classes of men who corn- and bankers, did prepare the Revolution by
pose the Assembly, let U~ proceed to con- their wntmgs, It IS the glory of Its admirers
sider his representation of the spmt and to avow * What the speculative opnuons
general rules which have gUided it, and of these philosophers were on remote and
w hich, according to him, have presided over mysterious quesuons is here of no Import·
all the events of the Revolution. "A cabal ance. It is not as atheists, or theists, but as
of philosopluc atheists had conspired the abo. pohtical reasoners, that they are to be con-
huon of Chnsnanity. A monied interest, sidercd in a pohtical revolution. All their
who had grown into opulence from the ca- writings, on the subjects of metaphj SICSand
larrnties of France, contemned by the No. theology, are foreign. to the question. If
brhty for their origin, and obnoxious to the Rousseau has had any Influence rn promotmg
people by their exactions, sought the alliance the Revolution, 11 IS not by his Letters from
of these phrlosophers ; by whose influence the Mountains, but by his Social Contract.
on public opmlOll they were to avenge them- If Voltaire contributed to spread hberality
selves on the Nobility, and conciliate the in France, it was not by Ins Philosophrcal
people. The atheists were to be granfied Dictionary, but by hrs Defences of Toleranon
with the extirpation of rehgion, and the The obloquy of their atheism (If It exrsted]
stock-jobbers WIth the spoils of the Nobles is personal: it does not belong to the Revolu-
and the Church. The prominent features of tion ; for that event could neither have bern
the Revolunon bear evidence of this league promoted nor retarded by abstract (!JSCUf'-
of Impiety and rapine. The degraded es- sions of theology The supposition of their
tablrshment of the Church IS preparatory to conspnacy for the abohtion of Christiamty, IS

the abohuon of Christianity; and all the one of the most extravagant chimeras that
financial opcrauons are designed to fill the ever entered the human imagrnauon. Let
coffers of the monied capitahsts of Paris." us ~rant their mfidehty in the fullest extent
Such IS the theory of 1\1r. Burke respecting sull then philosophy must have taught them
the spint and character of the French Revo- that the passions, whether rational or nra-
julian To sr-parate the portion of truth that tional, from which rehgion arises, could be
l:!wes plausibility to his statement from the eradicated by no human power from the
falsehood that invests It With all Its horrors, heart of man; while their Incredulity mus:
will however neither be a tedious nor a diffi- have made them Indifferent as to what par
cult task. ticular mode of rehg.on might prevail. These

The commercial or monied interest has philosophers were not the apostles of anv
in all nanons of Europe (taken as a body) new revelation that was to supplant the [ruth
bePIl less prejudiced, more liberal, and more of Christ: they knew that the heart can on
Idtplll!..!ent than the landed gentry. Their this subject bear no void, and they hat! no
.W\\S ale enlarged by a wider intercourse interest in substitutmg the Vedam, or the
" ith mankind; and hence the Important ill- Koran for the Gospel They could have no
fluence of commerce In hberahzing the rno- reasonable motrves to promote any IPvolu-
dern world. \Ve cannot wonder then that tion in the popular faith : their purpo'Oe was
this enlightened class ever prove the most accomplished when the priesthood "as (ho'
ardent Il1 the cause of freedom, and the most aimed. Whatever might be the freedom of
zealous for politrcal reform It is not won- their private speculations, it was not agalO~t
derful that philosophy should find III them n IlglOll, but against the Church, that their
more docile pupils, and liberty more active polincal hostility was directed.
Inends, than In a haughty and prejudiced But, says Mr. Burke, the degraded pel'
aristocracy. The Revolution in 1688 pro. sionary establishment, and the eleclIve con-
duced the same division in England. The

d . I r d h h f * Mr. Burke's remark on the English Free-
monte Interest ong rorrne t e strengt 0 thinkers IS unworthy ot him. It more resembles
WhI~gism, while a majority of the landed the rani loy \\ hrch pnests rnflame the languid bt
gentlemen long continued zealous Tones. It gotryof their fanancal adherents, than the calm,
is not unworthy of remark, that the pam· mcenuous and rnanlv cnucism of a philosopher
phleteers of Toryism accused the Whigs of a';-d a scholar. Had he made extensive inqlllne,i
the same hosnhty to religion of which 1\11'. among his learned friends. he must have foun
Burke now supposes the existence in France. many who have read and admired Colhns' incom·

parable tract on Liberty and N eeessuy Had he
They predicted (he destruction of the Church, looked abroad into the world, he would naee toun1
"lid even the downfall of Christianity itself many who soil read the philosophical works 0
from the influx of heretics, infidels, and athe- Bolingbroke. not as philosophy, but as eloque;t
ists, which the new Government of England and splendid declamation. What he means 11/

. 7 .. hei "1 '11 n t ·onJ·ecture· 1\\1protected. Their pamphlets have perished t err successors, . WI O. • D Id
. h 1 hi h h hi h b not suppose that, with Dr. Hurd, he regards 8~Wit t ie tOpIC W 1(' /r.lve. t em III ; ut Hume as "a puny dialecncmn from the nonh i":"

the talents and fame of 8"'1ft 'h,we preserved ,'.1 It IS hard to understand hun m any ,,·~el
:lis which lurnish abundant proof of this co- J sense
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stitution of the new clergy of France is snf- I It is in truth rather a fanatical than an irre-
ficient evidence of the design. The clergy I hgrous spint which dictates the orgaruzatron
are to be made contempuble, tl.at the popu- of the Church of France. A Jansenist party
lar reverence for religion may be destroyed, had been formed m the old Parliaments
and the way thus paved for Its abolition. It through their long hostilities to the Jesuits
IS amusing to exarmne the different aspects and the See of Rome; members of wluch
which the same object presents to various party have in the National Assembly, by the
minds. Mr. Hume vindicates the policy of support of the inferior Clergy, acquired the
an opulent establishment, as a bribe which ascendant In ecclesiastical affan s Of thre
purchases the useful inactivity of the pnest- number i-s M. Camus. The new consntu-
hood They have no longer, he suppose~, non of the Church accords exactly \\ ith then
any temptation .to court a dangerous dorru- dogmas * The clergy are, according to then
nion over the minds of the people, because principles, to noufy to the Bishop of Rome
they are independent of it. Had that philo. their union in doctrine, but to recogmse no
sopher been now ahve, he must on the same subordination in drsciplme. The spmt of a
pnncrple have remarked, that an elective dormant sect thus revived m a new shape at
clergy and a scantily endowed Church, had so cntical a period,-the umntellimble sub-
a far greatel tendency to produce fanaticism tleties of the, Bishop of Ypres thus mflu-
than Jl relI!!lOn If the priests depend on the encmg the mstrtutions of the eighteenth cen-
people. they can only maintain their mflu- tury, might present an ample field of reflec-
ence by cultrvatmg those passions in the non to an enhghtened observer of human
popular mind, which g11ve them an ascend- affairs: but It IS sufficient for our purpose to
ant over rt ' to inflame these passIOns IS their observe the fact, and to remark the e: ror of
JbVIOUS arnbinon. Priests would be ill a attnhutmg to the hostile designs of atheism
nation of sceptics contemptrbloc-cm a nation what Il1 so great a degree has anson from
of fanancs ommpotcnt. It has not therefore the ardour of relIgIOUS zeal.
been more uniformly the habit of a cleray The estabhshment of the Church has not
that depends 011 a COUI t, to pi acuse servility, furnished any evidence of that to \' hich Mr.
than It would evidently be the interest of a Burke has attributed so much of the system
clergy that depends on the people to culti- of the National Assembly. Let us evarmne
vate relIgIOUS enthusiasm. Scanty endow- whether a short review of their financial
ments too would stili more dispose them to operations will supply the defect.t
seek a consolauon for the absence of worldly To the gloomy statement of French finance
enjoyments, III the exercise of a flattermg offered by M. de Calonne, let us oppo~e the
authoury over the minds of men. Such report of M. de la Rochefoucault, from the
would have been the view of a philosopher Committee of Finance, on the 9th of Decem-
\\ ho was indifferent to Chnsnamty, on the ber, 1790, WhICh from premises that appear
new constitution of the Galhcan Church. indisputable, infers a considerable S!lrp/us
He never would have dreamt of rendering revenue Il1 the present year. The punty of
Reh!!IOn unpopular by devoting her ministers that distmguished person has hitherto been
to activity, - contemptible by compelling arraigned by no party. That understanding
them to purity,-or unamiable by drvestmg must be of a sinmrlar construction w hich
her of mvldious splendour. He would have could hcsrtate between the statements of the
seen 111 these changes the Reeds of enthu- Due de la Rochefoucault and M. de Calonne.
siasm and not of Iaxity. But he would have But WIthout using this argumentum ad rcre-
been consoled by the reflection, that the dis- cU1ldtam, we remark, that there are radical
solutIOn of the Church as a corporation had faults, which vrtrate the whole calculations
broken the strength of the priesthood; that of the latter, and the consequent reasonings
relIgIOUS liberty Without limit would disarm of Mr. Burke. They are takefl from a year
the animosity of sects; and that the diffu- of languishing and disturbed industry, and
810nof knowledge would restrain the extra- absurdly apphed to the future revenue of
va~nces of fanaticism.

I am here only considering the establish-
ment of the Galhcan Church as an evidence
of .the supposed plan for abolishing Chnsti-
amty: I am not discussing its intrinsic merits.
I therefore personate a philosophie infidel,
who, it would appear, must have drsoerned
.he tendency of this plan to be directly the
evelse of that conceIved by Mr. Burke .•

, • The theory of Mr. Burke on the subject of reo
ligious cstabhshments, I am utterly at a loss to
comprehend. He will not adopt the Impious rea-
ROntng of Mr. Hume, nor does he suppose wuh
Warburton any "alliance between Church and
Slate;" for he seems to concerve them to be ongi-
lally the same. When he or hiS admirers trans-
.ate his statements (pp, 145, 146.) rruo a series of
~oPositions expressed in precise and unadorned

~Ii.b. the) may become the proper objects of
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argument and discussion. In their present state
thev irresrsnbly remind one of the observations
of 'Lord Bacon :-" Pngnax emrn phrlosoplnsi
!!pnns et sophtsncum illaqueat intellectuam; at
illud alterurn phantasncum, et turmdum, et quasi
pocncum, rnagis blanduur mtellecnn. Inest erum
hormrn queedam mrellectfis ambmo non minor
quam voluntatis, pressernrn in mgenns alus et ele
vafJR."-Novum Organnm, sect. xlv,

* See the Speech of M. Sieyes on ReliglOuR
Liberty, "here he reproaches the Ecclesinsucal
Committee wuh abusing the Revolution for the
purpose of reviving the seminary of Port Royal
See also M. Condorcet, Sur l'Jnstrucnon Puhiique

t It may be remarked. that on the subject of
finance I have dechned a\l details. They were not
necessary to my purpose, which was to consider
the Assembly's arrangements of revenue, more
with a view to their supposed pohncal profhgacv
than to their financial talent •.
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peaceful and flounslung periods ,-from a
year in which much of the old revenue of
the state had been destroyed, and dunng
which the Assembly had scarcely com-
menced Its new scheme of taxation. It IS
an error to assert that It was the Assembly
that destroyed the former OpPI essrve taxes,
which formed so Important a source of reve-
nue: these taxes perrshed In the expnmg
stn.;ggle ol the ancient government. No
authority remaining III France could have
mamtamed them. Calculations cannot f..ul
of belllg most grossly illusive, which are
formed from a period when m any taxes had
faded before they could be replaced by new
Impost, ami when productive industry Itself,
the source of all revenue, was struck with a
momentary palsy 'iF Mr. Burke discussed
the tiuancial ment of the Assembly before
It had begun Its system of taxauon. It IS
still premature to examine Its general scheme
of revenue, or to establish general maxims
on the survey of a penod which may be
considered as an interregnum of finance.

The only financial operation which maybe
regarded as complete IS their emission of
~szgnals-the paper representatrve of the
nauonal property; which, while it facilitated
the sale of that property, should supply the
absence of speCie 11l ordinary cuculation On
this, as well as most other topics, the predrc-
nons of their enemies have been completely
f..rlsitied. They predicted that no purchasers
w Ollie! be found hardy enough to trust their
piopei ty Oil the tenure of a new and insecure
establishment . but the national property has
111 all parts been bought With the greatest
avidrty, They predicted that the estimate
of Its value would prove exaggerated: but It
has sold uniformly for double and treble that
est.mate. They predicted that the deprecia-
non of the asszgnats would 111 effect heighten
the prIce of the necessaries of hfe, and jail With
the most cruel seventy on the most indigent
class of mankmd : the event has however
been, that the asslgnals, supported m their
credit by the rapid sale of the property which
they represented, have kept almost at par j

that the pncesof the necessaries of life has
lowered; and that the snffenngs of the indi-
gent have been consrderably alleviated
Many milhons of assignais, already com-
mitted to the flames, form the most unan-
swerable reply to the objections urged against
them. ~ Many purchasers, not availmg them-
selves of that indulgence for gradual payment,
which in 50 Immense a sale was unavoidable,
have paid the whole pnce III advance. This
hus been pecuharly the case m the northern

• Mr. Burke exults in the deficiency confessed
by M Vernet to amount In Augnsl.n90. to eight
n-ilhone sterhng. He follows II wuh an mvecnve
agmnst the N auonal Assembly. which one Simple
reflection would have repressed The suppression
of tbe gabelle alone accounted for almost half of
that deficiency ! Its produce was estimated at
dixty milhons of livres, Or aoout two rmlhons and
l half 8terhng.

t At thie moment nearly <me-third.

provinces, where opulent farmers have bee,
the chief purchasers ,-a happy ciroumstunc-,
if It only tended to multiply that most useiul
and respectable class of men, w ho are at
once proprietor s and cultivators of the ground

The evils of tlus emission III the circum-
stances of France were transient , - the
beneficial eflects permanent. Two great
objects were to be obtained by It i-one of
policy, and another of finance. The first
was to attach a great body of propnetors to
the Revoluuon, 011 the stabiluy of \\ hich
must depend the secunty of their fortunes.
Tlus IS " hat MI. BUIke terms, makmg them
accomplices III confiscanon ; though It "as
precisely the policy adopted by the English
Revolutiomsts, \\ hen they favoured the
growth of a nauonal debt, to interest d bod)
of creduors III the permanence of their new
establishment. To render the attarnment
of the other great object.e--the hquidauon ot
the public debt,-Improbable, M. de Calonne
has been reduced to so gross a misrepresenta-
non, as to state the probable value of the
nanonal property at only two milliards.
(about eighty-three milhons sterlmg,) though
the best calculations have rated It at more
than double that sum. Thei e IS every proba-
bihty that this immense nauonal estate \111I

spedily disburden France of the greatest part
of her national debt, remove the load of WI-

post under" hich her ind ustry has glOanetl
and open to her that career of prospenty fOI
w hich she was &0 evidently destined b) the
bounty of Nature. With these great benefits,
With the acquittal of the public debt, and the
stabihty of freedom, this operation hat', It
must be confessed, produced some evils It
cannot be denied to have promoted, III some
degree, a spirit of gambling; and It may gill'
an undue ascendant m the mumcipal bodies
to the agents of the paper crrculanon. But
these evils are fugitive : the momcnt that
witnesses the extinction of the assignals, b)
the complete sale of the national lands, must
terminate them; and that period, our past
experience renders probable is not very re-
mote. There was one general view, "hleh
to persons conversant With pohncal economy,
would, from the commencement of the OM-
ration have appeared decisive. EIther tile
asszgnats were to retain their value, or they
were not: If they retained their value, nOlle
of the apprehended evils could anse : If
they were discredrted, every fall in their
value was a new motrve to their holders to
exchange them for national lands. No man
would retam depreciated paper who coulc~
acquire solid property. If a great portlfln 01
them should be thus employed, the varue of
those left in circulation must immediately
rise, both because their number was dimm
ished, and their security become more ObVI
ous. The failure, as a medium of circulatIon,
must have Improved them 8S an instrument
of sale; and their success as an iI1Btrume~t
of sale must in return have restored the~1
utility as a medium of circulation. Thli
action and re-action "as inevitable, thougt
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the slight depreeiauon of the assigners had The sale of the monastic estates I~ also
not made Its effects very conspicuous In questioned by Mr. Burke on commercial
France. principles. The sum of his reasomng may

So determined is the opposinon of Mr. be thus expressed '-The surplus product of
Burke to those measures 01 the Assembly the earth forms the income of the landed
which regard the finances of the Church, propnetor; that surplus the evpenditure of
that even monastic mstrtunons have in him some one must disperse; and of \\ hat Import
found an advocate. Let us diSCUS., the arau- is It to society, \\ hether It be circulated by
ments which he urges for the preservation the e:\pense of one landholder, or of a society
of these monuments of human madness. In of monks 1 A very simple statement fur-
support of an opllllOn so smgular, he produces rushes an unanswerable reply to this defence
one moral and one commercwl reason :*-" In The wealth of society IS ItS stock of pro-
monastic instnutions \\ as found a great ducnve labour. There must, It IS true, be
power for the mechanism of pohuc benevo- unproductive consumers. but, the fewer their
lence; to destroy any PO\\ er grolYlOg Wild number, the gleater (all thmgs else being
from the rank productive force of the human the same) must be the opulence of a state.
mind, is almost tantamount, 1I1 the moral The po"se~slon of an estate by a society of
world, to the destrucnou of the appaieutlv monks establishes, let us suppose forty; un-
actrve properties of bodies 1I1 the material " productive consumers the possession of the
In one word, the spirit and the mstituuons same estate by a smgle landholder only ne-
of monachrsm were an Instrument III the cessarily produces one. It is therefore e'l-
hand of the lemslator, which he ought to dent that there IS forty times the quantity 01
have converted to some public use. I con- labour subtracted from the pubhc stock, 111

Iess myself so far to share the blindness of the first case, than there IS 111 the second.
the National Assembly, that I cannot form If It be objected that the domestics of a land-
the most remote conjecture coucerrung the holder are unpi oductrve, let It be remarked
vanous uses which "have suggested them- that a monastery has Its servants, and that
selves to a oontrivmg mmd." But without those of a lay propnetor are not profession-
cvpatiatmg on them, let us attempt to con- ally and perpetually unproducuve, as many
struct an answer 10 his argument on a broader of them become farmers and artisans, and
basis T~ moral powers by wluch a legls- that, above all, many of them are man red
lator moves the rruud of man are his pas- Nothing then can appear, on plain com mer
;IOIIS, and If the insane fanancism which cial Views, more evident than the disuncuon
first peopled the deserts of Uppei Egypt between lav and monkish landholders It IH
w nh anchorites, snll existed in Europe, he sui elv unnecessary to appeal to the rnouves
must attempt the direcuon of a spn it \\ hrch \\ hich have every \\ hell' produced statutes
humarutv forbids him to persecute, and \\'IS- of mortmain, the neglect III \, hrch the land
dam to -neglect But monastic msututions of eeclesiasncal COl porations IS suffered to
have for ages survived the spurt which gave iemam, and the mfirute utility w hu-h anses
them bn th ; and It IS not necessary for any from changes of property 111 land. The face
legislature to destroy" that power growIng of those countries \' here the transfers have
wild out of the rank productive force of the been most rapid, "III sufficiently plOve their
human mind," from whrch monachrsm arose. benefit. Purchase is seldom adventure wnh-
Belflg, like all other funous and unnatural out fortune; and the novelty of their acqui-
paSSiOns, in its nature transient, It languished smon Hlsplres them With the ardour of im-
III the discredit of miracles and the absence provement.
of persecution, and w a'! gradually melted III No doubt can be entertained that the
the sunshine of tranqurlhty and opulence so estates possessed by the Church will 111-

long enjoyed by the Church. The soul \\ hich crease immensely In thcll' value. It is vain
actuated rnonaclusrn had fled: the skeleton rather rescue men than from monastic quiet This
only remained to deform society. The dens must be allowed, In one view. LO be true But,
of fanatICism, where they did nor become rhouah the laws must permit the natural progress
the recesses of sensuahty, were converted wlnch produces this species of labour. does It fol
mto the styes of indolence and apathy The low, that they ought to create monasnc seclusion 1
mlJral power, therefore, no longer existed; h the existence of one source of misery a reason
f h . h h h I I ld for opernnz another? Because no1.IOUS drudgery
or t e sprnt by w IC t e egIs ator cou mU~1be tolerated, are" e to sanction compulsory

alone have moved these bodies was no more. f C, - ~ muiluy t Instances (J smnlar bad "'",Ol1lllg lrom
Nor had any new SPirit succeeded which "hat societv muet s"ffer to" hal she ought to ellact,
mIght be an Instrument 111 the hands of legrs- occur In other parts of I\1r. Burke's producnon.
lat"'e skill. These short-lived phrenzies \Ve", Engldlld. he says. do not think ten thou-
Ipave behind them an inert product in the sand pounds a year worse III th,e hands of a bIshop
same I h f i I than In those 01 a baronet or a squire. Excessive
do manner as, W ren t e uryan{ sp en-llJ1equahlY is In both rases an enormous evil. The
• ur of volcanic eruption IS past for ag-es, la\\~ must permit property 10 grow as the course
,aere still remains a mass of lava to encumber of things effect II: but might they to add a new
\he soil, and deform the aspect of the earth.t f.rlIIIOIISevil to rhts natural and rrremedrable one f

They cannot aVOIdmequahry III the income of 1'ro-
• Burke, pp.232-241. perty because they must permit properly to dis-

. t It IS urged bv Mr Burke, as a species of inci- mhure IIself: but they can remedy excessive me-
uen!,1 defence of monnclusm , thai there are man v qualuies In the mcornr- of oJfice. because the mr oms
lQoaeeof mdustrv, from which benevolence would and the office are their creatures
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to say that they will be transferred to Stock-
Jobbers. Srtuatrons, not names, are to be
considered in human affairs. He that has
once tasted the indolence and authonty of a
landholder, "Ill "nth difficulty return to the
comparative serviluy and drudgery of a
monied caprtahst. But should the usurious
habits of the Immediate purchaser be in-
veterate, his son will Imbibe other senti-
ments from his birth The hen of the stock-
Jobbing Alpheus may acqulfe as perfectly
the habits of an active Improver of his patn-
morual estate, as the children of Cincinnatus
or Cato

To aid the feebleness of these arguments,
Mr. Burke has brought forwaid a panegyn-
cal enurnerauon of the objects on whrch
monastic revenue IS expended. On this
masterpiece of fascinatmg and rnagmficent
eloquence It 15 impossible to be too lavish
of praise It would have been quoted by
QUll1tdmn as a splended model of ihetoucal
common-place. But criticism IS not our
object , am! all that the d splay of such
power" of oratory can on such a subject
suggest, IS embodied in a sentiment" hich
might perhaps have served as a character-
istrc motto to Mr. Burke's producuon :

Adddu uu.aluiai robur Facundia cau.ce.

SECTION III.

Popular excesses uhich. attended the Revolu-
ilOll

THATno great revolutions can be accom-
plished without excesses and misenes at
wluch humanity revolts, IS a truth \\ Inch
cannot be denied. This unfortunately 15

true in a peculiar manner of those Revolu-
nons, which, like that of Fiance, are strictly
popular. Where the people are led by a
faction, ItS leaders find no difficulty in the
re-establr=hrnent of that order, which must
be the object of their Wishes, because It IS
the sole security of their power. But when
a general movement of the popular mmd
levels a despousm with the gronne!, It IS far
less easy to restrain excess. There ISrnoi e
resentment to satiate and less authouty to
control. The passion which produced an
effect so tremendous, IS too VIOlent to sub-
Side in a moment into seremty and subrrus-
sion.

The attempt to punish the spint that ac-
tuates a people, If It were just, would be
v••in, and If It were possible, would be cruel.
K0 remedies are therefore left but the pro-
gress of mstrucuonc--fhe force of persuaSIOn,
-the mild authontyof opinion: and these
though mfallible arc of slow operation. In
the interval which elapses before a calm
succeeds the boisterous moments of a revo-
lution. It 18 vain to expect that a people
-nured to barbarrsm by their oppressors, and
\\ luch has ages of oppressIOn to avenge, w III
be puucnhously generous m their triumph,

nicely discrimmative in their vengeance, "
cautiously mild III their mode of retalratron
" They w III break their chams on the he:ld~
of their oppressors."*

Such was the state of France; and such
were the obvIOUScauses of scenes \\ hich
the fnends of fl eedom deplore as tal1llblllllt;
her triumphs. They feel these evils as men
of humanity : but they" III not bestow tlus
name on that womanish sensibihty, towards
which, even Jl1 the snll intercourse of pri-
vate hfe, love IS not uumingled w nh indul-
gence. The only humanity w hich, 1Il tl:.e
great affairs of men, claims their respect, IS
that manly and expauded sentiment, which
fixes .ltS steady e) e on the means of general
happiness, The sensibihty which shnnks
at present evil, Without extending ItS view
to future good, IS not a virtue, for It ISnot a
quality beneficial to rnankmd. It" ould ru-
rest the arm of a SUI geon III amputaung J

gangrened hrnb, 01 the hand of a Judge UI

slgJlmg the sentence of a parnc.de. I do not
say (God fOIbid l) that a cnme maybe corn-
nutted foi the attamment even of a good eud .
such a doctnne would shake morals to therr
centre. The man \\ ho would erect freedom
on the rums of morals neither understands
nor loves enher. But the case of the FI ench
Revoluuoinsts IS totally different. Has any
moralist ever pretended, that we are to tie.
clme the PUISUltof a good which our duty
prescnbes to us, because we foresee that
some partial and incidental evil \\ ould arise
from It 1 But the number of the French
leader" against whom such charge" have
been msinuated 15 so small, that supposlIIg
(\\ hat I do not beheve) us truth, It only
pJOves that some corrupt and ambitious men
will nux wuh all great bodies The gne,·
tion With respect to the rest, 15 reducible to
this :-Whether they were to abstam from
estabhshmg a free government, because the)
foresaw that It could not be effected \\ ithout
confusion and temporary distress, or to be
consoled for such calamities by the view of
that happiness to which their labours \\ ere
to ~Ive ultimate permanence and drffusion 1

A Munster IS not conceived to be guIlty of
s) stemanc immoraluy, because he balances
the evils of the most Just war WIth the ad-
vantages of that nauonal securuy which u
produced. by the i eputauon of spmt and
power :-nelther ought the patnot, w 110ba-
lancing the evils of transient anarch) agalllst
the inesnrnable good of cstabhshed liberty,
finds the last preponderate in the scale.

Such, in fact, has ever been the reasoning
of the leaders in those insurrections which
have preserved the remnant of freedom that
sull exists among rnankmd , Holland, Eng-
land. and America, must have reasoned thus;
ami 'the different portions of hberty \\ luch
they enjoy have been purchased by the en-
durance of far greater calamities than have
been suffered by France. It 18 unnllcessalY

* The eloquent expression of Air Curran 10 tP.
Iush House of Common ...
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to appeal to the wars which for almost a
century afflicted the Low Countues: but It
may not be so to rerrund England of the pnce
she paid lor the establishment of the prm-
ciples of the Revolution The disputed sue-
CeSSlCJl.w hich arose from that event, pro-
duced a destructive cIVIl war in Ireland, two
rebelhons III Scotland, and the consequent
slaughter and banishment of thousands of
Citizens, with the widest confiscation of their
propclllcsj-not to me-ntion the contmental
connecuous and the :orel;.;n w arb into \\ hich
It plunged us, and the necessity thus Imposed
upon us of mamtauung a standing army, and
accumulatmg an enormous public debt iF

The freedom of America was purchased
by calamities still more inevitable. The
authors of It must have foreseen them; for
they were not couungent or remote, but
ready in a moment to burst on their heads.
Their case IS most Similar to that of France,
and best answers one of Mr. Burke's most
tnumphant arguments. They enjoyed some
liberty, wluch their oppressors did not attack,
and the object for which they resisted, was
conceded Jll the progress of the war: but
hke France, after the concessions of her
Kmg, they refused to acquiesce 111 an Imper-
fect libel ty, \\ hen a more perfect one was
withm their reach. They pursued what Mr
Burke,-whatever were then his sentiments,
-{)n his present system, must reprobate as
a speculative and Ideal good. They sought
then beloved independence through new
calarmues, and the prolonged horrors of CIYII
war Their resistance, from that moment,
,. was against concession , and their blows
were aimed at a hand holding forth irnmu-
nrty and fay ours " Events have n.deed J1IS-
ufied that noble resistance: Amenca has
emerged from her struggle into tranquillity
and freedom,-lllto affluence and credit; and
the author s of her Constitution have con-
stiucted a gl eat permanent expenrnental
answer to the sophisms and declamations of
the detractors of hberty,

Ent what proportIOn drd the price she paid
for so great blessing bear to the transient
misfortunes which have afflicted France 7
The extravagance of the comparison shocks
every unprejudiced mind No series of
events in history have probably been more
Illd!'ly, malignantly. and systernaucally ex-
aggeiated than the French commotions. An
enraged, numerous, and opulent body of ex-
iles, dispersed over Europe, have possessed
themselves of every venal press, and filled
the pubhc ear with a perpetual buz of the
crimes and horrors that were acting in France.
Instead of entering on a minute scrutiny,
of \\ hich the importance would neither ex-
piate the tediousness, nor reward the toil, let
us content ourselves With opposing one gene-

• Yet this was only the combat of reason and
freedom against one prejndice.e+thnt of heredi-
tarv Tight; whereas the French Revolunon IS,
8S has heen subhmely said hy the Bishop of Au-
tun, " Le premier combat qui se sort jamais livre
&Dtre 10U8 les Pnncrpes et touts s les Erreurs ' "

4lH

ral fact to this host of falsehoods :-no com-
mercial house of Importance has failed ttl
France sznce the Recoluuon l How IS this to
be reconciled With the tales that have beer
circulated ~ As well rrnaht the transfers of
the Royal Exchange be qUlctly executed III

the ferocious anarchy of Coudar, and the
peaceful opulence of Lombard-street flourish
amidst hordes of Galla and Ago\\ R * Com-
mewe, which shrinks from the breath of civil
confusion, has resisted this tempest) and a
rmghty Revolunon has been accornphshed
with less commercial derangement than
could a.use from the banki uptcy of a second-
rate house Il1 London or Amsterdam The
manufacturers of L} ons, the merchants of
Bourdeaux and Marseilles, are silent amidst
the lamentations of the Abbe Maury, 1\1
de Calonne, and Mr. Burke. Happy IS that
people "hose commerce flourishes Il1 ledg-
ers, while It IS bewailed in orations ; and
iemams untouched III calculation. while II
ell.pnes in the pictures of eloquence. ThIS
unquestionable fact IS, on such a subject,
worth a thousand arguments, and to any
mmd qualified to judge, must expose III their
true hght those execrable fabncauons, which
have sounded such a 'sellsele>s yell"
through Europe .

But let us admit for a moment their truth,
and take as a specimen of the evils of the
Revolution, the number of lives which have
been lost III its progress. That no possibihty
of can Imay remam, let us surpass III an e.\-
aggerated estimate the utmost a udacity of
falsehood : let us make a statement, Irom
which the most frontless hirehng of M de
Calonne would shunk. Let us for a moment
suppose. that III the course of the Revolution
twenty thousand Ityes have been lost On
the comparIson of even this los" with parallel
events In history, IS there anytlung in it from
which a manly and enlightened humanuy
"Ill recoil ~ Compare It WIth the ex pendr-
ture of blood by which Il1 orduiary w at S so
many permcwus and Ignoble objects are
fought. Compare It with the blood ~pdt by
England III the attempt to subjugate Amen-
ca: and If such be the gul!t of the Revolu-
tJOIlISts of France, for havrng, at the haxard
of this evil, sought the estabhshment of free-
dom, "hat new name of obloquy shall be
applied to the Mrruster of England, w ho
With the certaintu of a destruction so much
greater, attempted the estabhshmcnt of ty
ranny 7

The illusion which prevents the effects of
these cornpansons, 18 not peculiar to Mr
Burke The massacres of war, and the mur-
ders committed by the sword of JUBtICE',are
disguised by the solemnities which invest
them but the wild justice of the people has
a naked and undisgursed horror. Its shght-
est monon awakens all our indignation :
while murder and rapine, If arrayed in the
gorgeous diszuise of acts of state, may with
impumty stalk abroad \\'e forget that thl'

* A Lvssiman rnbes - Eu
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evils of anarchy must be shon-lrved, while incredible, a fortress formidable from Its
those of despotism are fatally permanent. strength, and tremendous from Its destina

Another rllusicn has, particularly 111 Eng- lion, and changed the destmy of France.
land, favoured the exaggeration of the exiles ; To palliate or e~CUResuch a revolt, would
-we judge of France by our own suuanon, be abject treachery to ItSpnnciples. It "as
instead of companllg her conduct wrth that a case 111 \\ hich revolt \\ as the dictate of
of other nations III sirrular cu curnstances. vu tue, and the path of duty; and III which
With us "the times may be moderate, and subrmssion would have been the most das-
therefere ought to be peaceable :"* but 111 tardly baseness, and the foulest crime. It
France the times \\ ere not moderate, and w as an acuon not to be excused, but ap-
could not be peaceable. Let us correct these plauded,-not to be pardoned, but admired.
rllus.ons of moral optics which make near I shall not therefore descend to vmdicate
objects so drspropornonately large. Let us acts of heroism, which history \\ III teach the
place the scene of the French Revoluuon in remotest postenty to revele, and of \\ hich
a remote age, or 111 a distant nation, and then the recital IS destined to kindle III uuborr
let us calmly ask our 0\\ n minds, \\ hether millions the holy enthusiasm of freedom
the most reasonable subject of wonder be Commotions of another descupuon follow-
net Its unexampled mildness, and the small ed, partly ansing from the general causes
number of mdivrduals crushed Il1 the fall of before stated, and partly from others of more
so vast a pile. hmited and local operation The peasantry

Such ale the general reflections suggested of the provinces, buned for so mall)" ages III

by the disorders of the French Revolution. the darkness of servitude, saw but mdis-
Of these, the first in point of lime, as well tmctly and confusedly, in the first daw n of
as of Importance, was the Pansian insurrec- hbe: ty, the boundaries of their duties and
non and the capture of the Basnle. The their fights It was no wonder that they
mode 111 w hich that memorable event IS should httle understand that freedom" lucn
treated by JUr. Burke, IS worthy of nonce. so long had been remote from their vrew s.
It oecuplCs no conspICuous place III hIS \VOl k ; 'The name conveyed to their cal a nght to
It 15 only obscurely and contemptuously reject all restraint, to glallfy everv resent-
Iunted at as one of those examples of sue- ment, and to attack all property Ruffians,
ce-sful revolt, which have fostered a muu- nuuglmg WIth the deluded peasants, IIIhopes
nous spmt III the soldiery. "They have not of booty, inflamed their ignoruuce and pre-
tal got the takmz of the Kmg's castles ll1 judices, by foraed authonues from the King
Pans and Marseilles. That they murdered and the Assembly for their hceutiousness.
With rmpuurty III both places the govelllOrs, Many country houses were burnt, and some
has not escaped their rmuds."] Such 15 the obnoxious persons were assassmated . but
courtly cu curnlocunon by which Mr Burke one may WIthout eXCCESlvescepucisrn doubt.
designates the Basule->" the Kwg's castle at IIhether they had been the mildest masters
Pans I"~ such IS the 19nomllllous language III whose chateaux had undergone that fate,
which he speaks of the Rummary justice and the peasants had to avenge those Silent
executed on the titled rufhan who w as its gunding oppressions which formed almost
governor, and such IS the apparent art with the only intercourse of the rich with the 111-

which he has thrown Into the back-ground <llgent, and which, though less flagrant than
invective and asperity, that, had they been those of Government, were pel haps produc-
promment, would have provoked the mdig- trve of more mtolcrable and diffused misery
nation of mankmd! "Je sar-," ~ays Mou- But whatever was the dement of these
mer, III the language of that fng-HIand scanty excesses, they can by no process of reason-
approbation that I~extorted from an enemy, IIlg be made Imputable to the Nauonal As-
<, qu'rl est des cucoustances qUI legitrment sembly, or the leaders of the Revolution In
l'msun ecnon, et je mets dans ce nombre what manner were they to repress them 1
celles qUI ont cause Ie su\ge de la Bastrle."] If they exerted agall1st them their own au-

But the adrrurauon of Europe and of thorny WIth fig-our,they must have provoked
postenty, IS not to be estrmated by the a ('IVIIwar: If they invigorated the police and
pelluflou~ applause of M Mourner, nor re- tnbunals of the deposed government,-be-
pressed by the lI1sHIIOUShosnhty of Mr. SHies mcut nng the hazard of the same ca-
Burke It \\"111 correspond to the splendour lamlty,-they put arms into the hands of
of an msurrection, as much ennobled by hero- their enemies. Placed 111 this dilemma,
I'm as It was justified by necessity, In they were compelled to expect a slow rerne-
which the citizens of Paus.v-the unwarhke dy from the returning serenity of the publIc
mhabitants of a voluptuous caprtal.c=hsten- mind, and from the progress of the new go-
ll1g to no YOlCebut that of the danger which verument towards consistence and vlgour.*
menaced then ieprr-seutatrves, their farm-
IWR, aile! their country, and arumated, instead
of awed, by the host of drsciphned merce-
nanes which invested them on every SIde,
sttacked WItha gallantry and success equally

.. Juru. ...
t K\pOEe &c. p N.

+ Purke , p. 307

* If this statement be candid and c,nct, what
shall w e think of the language of Mr Burke, when
he speaks of the Assembly as "a!tlhoTlsl1l{! trea-
sons, robberies, rapes, assassmauons, slanghler~:
and burnings, throughout aJJ their harassed land
(p. 58) In another place (p 200) he connects the
legislntive exnncnon of the Order 01 Nobles With
the popular P'tce8Ses commuted againsr uvilVldual
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That the conduct of the populace of Pans IBut these slight correcuons palhate httle the
towards them should not have been the most atrocity, and alter not III the least the bene-
decorous and circurnspect.c-uhat It should ral complexion, of these flagiuous scenes.
have been frequently irregular and tumultu- The most important quesuon which the
OUS, was, III the nature of things mevuable subject presents IS, \\ hether the Parisian
But the horrible picture which Mr. Burke has populace were the instruments of conspira-
drawn of that" stern necessity" under which tors, or whether their fatal march to Ver-
this "captive" Assembly votes, IS neither sallies was a spontaneous movement, pro-
Justified by this concession, nor by the state duced by real or chimerical appu-hcnsions
of facts. It IS the overcharged colouring of of plots against their freedom. I confess
a fervid imagmauon. Those to \\ hom he that I mclrne to the latter OpllllOll Natural
alludes as driven away by assassms.e-M M causes seem to me adequate to account for
Lally and Mouruer.i--nught, surely, have the movement. A scarcity of proYlslOn IS
remained With perfect safety Il1 an Assembly not denied to have existed 1IJ Pans The
I:: which such funous invectives are daily dmner of the body-guards might surely have
bellowed forth WIth impuruty against the provoked the people of a more tranquil city.
popular leaders, No man WIll deny, that The maledicnons poured forth agamst the
that member of the mmonty enjoyed liberty Nauonal Assembly, the Im-'U]!S ofiered to
of speech ltl Its utmost plenitude, \\ ho called the pan iotic cockade, thc obnoxrous ardour
:'.1 Muabeau =le plus ml de tous les assasszns." of loyalty displayed on that occaSIOn, might
. The t81.('[S of the lamp-post and bayonet" have awakened even the Jealousy of a people
have h.therto been vlslOn,uy. Popular fm y whose ardour had been sated by the long
has hrtherto spared the most funous declaim- enJo) ment, and whose alarms had been
erg ol Anstociacy ; and the only ' decree,' so quieted by the secure posseSSion, of l.berty.
far as I can discern, wluch has even been The escape of the Kmg \\ auld be the 111-
pretended to have been mateually iufiuenced fallible Signal of civil \\"01' the exposed
by the populace, IS that respecung the pre- situation of the Iloy al residence was there-
ru~tlves of war an.I peace. That tumult fore a source of perpetual alarm These
has frequently derogated from the dl;;lllty causes, operating on that credulous j-alousy
whrch ought to drsnngursh the dehbei atreus \ \\ hich IS the malady of the public mmd ill
of a legislative assembly, IS not to be denied times of civil confusion seeJIIg hostil.ty and
But that their debates have been tumultu- conspllacyon evei y Side, would seem suffi-
ous, Ii' of httle Importance. If their deCISIOns cient ones The apprehensions of the people
have been independent Even III thrs ques- 111 snch a penod to! ture the most mnocent
non of war and peace, "the highest bidder and Involous accrdeuts mto proofs of f.<lngUJ-
at the auction of populantyv= did not sue- nary plots .-\ntne~s the uar of C0J1'p"aC1CS
ceed The scheme of M Mirabeau, \\ ith carried on by the contendrug fat-uous III the
few amendments, prevailed, while the more reran of Chai les the Second. The paruci-
"splemhdly popular" proposiuons, \\ hich pauon of Qneen Mary in Babington's plot
vested 111 the legislature alone the preroga- agalllst Ehzabeth, IS still the subject of con-
live 0f war and peace, were rejected. n oversy. 'Ve, at the present d.lY, dispute

We are now conducted by the course of about the nature of the connecnon w hrch
these stnctures to the excesses committed at subsisted between Charles the First and the
Versailles 011 the 5th and 6th of October, Catholic insurgents of Ireland. It has occu-
1789 After the most careful perusal of the pled the labour of a century to separate
volummous evidence before the Chatelet, of truth from falsehood 111 the Rye-house Plot,
the controversial pamphlets of M. M. d'OI- -the VIews of the leaders from the schemes
leans and Mourner, and of the officral 1epa I t of the infer ior consprrators.s- and to discover
of 1\'[. Chabroud to the Assembly, the details ,that Russell and Sydney had, indeed, con-
ef the affair seem to me so much involved I spired a revolt, but that the undedmgs
111 obscurity and contradicuon, that they alone had plotted the assas-rnauon ol the
affor.l lrttle on which a candid mmd can with King.
confidence plOnounce. They afford, indeed, It may indeed be sa d, that ambitious
to fnvolou-, and puenle adversanes the means leaders availed themselves of the mflamed
of COIlVICtll1g"Mr. Burke of some minute state of pubhc Ieelmg -that by false ru-
errors. M. Miomandre, the sentmel at the mours, ant! exasrgerated truths, they stirnu-
Queen's gate, it IS true, survives ; but it is lated the revenge, ant! increased the fears
no less true, that he was left for dead by hIS of the populace,-that their ermssanes, rrux-
assasslllS On the comparison of evidence mg wnh the mob, and concealed by Its con-
It seems probable, that the Queen's chamber fusion, were to execute their flagitIOUs pur-
;vas not broken into,-" that the asylum of poses, and fanaucs, as usual, \\ ere the dupes
!leauty and Majesty was not profaned.vt of hypocrites. Such ale the accusations

\\ hich have been made agamst M. M. d'Or-

the Queen's chamber. Two gIve the account fol
lowed by Mr. Burke, and to give this prepondo
ranee lis due force, let Jl be recollected, that tho
whole proceedings before the Chatelet were ez
partp See Pro~edure Crimmclle fan a.i Chawl",
de Pans, &c., 1790.

NOblemen, to load the Assembly wuh the accu-
mulated ohloquy;-a mode of proceedmz more
remarkable for controversial dexterrtv than for
('alldollr ~

• Burke, p 353.
t The expression of M. Chabroud. FIve wit-

!leSReSaesert that the ruffians did not break into
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leans and Mirabeau, The defence of profli-
gate ambruon i~ not Imposed on the adrmrers
of the French Revoluuon ; and to become
the advocate of indIviduals" ere to forget
the dlgl1lty of a discussion that regards the
fights and IIIterests of an emancipated na-
non. Of their guilt, however, I w III be bold
to say no evidence was collected, by the
rnahgnant activuy of an avowedly h05111e
tribunal, which, for a moment, would have
suspended their acquittal by an Enghsh
jury. It WIll be no mean testimony to the
innocence of M Mirabeau, that an oppo-
nent, not the mildest III hIS enrmty, nor the
most candid III his Judgment, confessed, that
he sa w no senous ground of accasat.on
against him *

The project is attributed to them, of in-
nmrdaturg the Kmg mto a fhght, that there
m.ght be a pretext for elevatmg the Duke
of Orleans to the office of Regent. But the
King could have had no rational hopes of
escapmz ,t for he must have traversed two
hundred miles of a country guarded by a
people m arms, before he could reach the
nearest fronlIer of the kingdom. The object
was too absurd to be pursued by conspIra-
tors, to whom talent and sagacity have not
been derued by their enemies. That the
popular leaders in France dill, indeed, desire
to fix the Royal residence at Pans, It IS irn-
possible to doubt the name, the person, and
the authority of the King, would have been
most formidable weapons in the hands of
their adversanes, The peace of their coun-
try,-the stabihty of their freedom, called
on them to use every measure that could
prevent their enemies from getting posses-
810n of that" Royal FIgure" The name of
the Kmg would have sanctioned foreign
powers Il1 supporting the aristocracy. Their
interposinon, whrch now would be hostihty
agamst the Kmg and k 111gll am, wouid then
have been only regarded as aul against re-
bellion. Agarnst all these dreadful conse-
quences there seemed only one remedy,-
the residence of the Kmg at Pans. Whether
that residence IS to be called a "captivity,"
or any other harsh name, I will not hesitate
to affirm, that the Parhament of England
would have mented the gralltucle of their
country, and of posterity, by a srrn rlar pre-
vention of the escape of Charles I. from
London. Fortunate would it have been for
England if the person of James II. had been
retained while hIS authonty wall hrmted.
She would then have been CIrcumstanced as
France IS now. The march to Ver~!Iles
seems to have been the spontaneous move-
ment of an alarmed populace. Their views,
and the suggesnona of their leaders, were
probably bounded by procuring the King to
change hIS residence to Paris; but the colh-
sron of armed multitudes terminated in un-
:oreseen excesses and execrable crimes.

* Drscours de M. I'Abbe l\laury dans I' As
vemblee N ationale , 1 Octobre, 1790.

t The circumstances of his late attempt [the
flight to Varennee+En.I sancuon this reasonmg.

In the eye of Mr. Burke, however, these
cnmes and excesses assume au aspect far
more Important than can be cornrnurucated
to them by their own insulated guilt. They
form, in hIS opmlOn, the cns.s of a revolu-
t1on,-a far more Important one than ally
mere change of government,-m ,,111ch the
scnumeuts and opuuons that have Iormed
the manners of the European nauous are to
perish. "The age of chrvalrj IS go~JC, and
the glory of Europe exunguished Jor ever"
He follows this exclamation by an eloquent
eulogium on chivalry, and by gloomy pre-
drcuons of the future state of Europe, when
the nation that has been so long accustomed
to give her the tone m arts and manners IS
thus debased and corrupted. A caviller
nught remark that ages, much more near
the merrdran fervour of chivalry than ours,
have witnessed a treatment of queens as
little gallant awl generous as that of the
Parisian mob. He rnrght rernmd 1\11'. Burke,
that 1I1 the age and country of SIr Ph.lip
SIdney, a Queen of Fiance, whom no blmd-
ness to accomphshment,-no rnahgrntv of
detraction, can Ieduce to the level of Mane
Antoinette, was, by "a nation of men of
honour and cavaliers;' permitted to languish
1I1 captivrty and explfe on a scaffold, and he
might add, that the manners of a country
are more surely indicated by the systematic
cruelty of a sovereign than by the licennous
frenzy of a mob He might remark, iha
the mild system of modern manners \\ hich
survived the massacres With \I hich fauau-
cisrn had for a century desolated, and almost
barbarised Europe, might, perhaps, resist the
shock of one day's excesses committed by a
dehnous populace, He might thus, perhaps,
oppose specIOus and popular tOpICS to the
declarnauon of Mr. Burke.

Rut the subject Itself is, to an enlarged
thniker. feI ule In reflections of a different
nature.' That system of manners which
arose among the Gothic nations of Europe,
and of which chivalrv was more properly
the effusion than the source, IS WIthout doubt
one of the most peculiar and mteresung ap-
pearances 1I1 human affairs. The mOlal
causes wh.ch formed Its character have not,
perhaps, been hitherto mvestigated wuh the
happiest success: but,-to confine ourselves
to the subject before us,-chlvalry \1,18 r-er-
tamly one of the most promment of Its fea-
tures and most remarkable of its effects
Candour must confess, that thrs singular 111-

stituuon was not admirable only as the cor-
rector of the ferocious ages in which: I flour-
ished; but that m contnbutmg to polrsh and
soften manners It paved the \lay for the dif-
fusion of knowledge and the extension of
commerce, which afterwards, in some mea
sure, supplanted it. Society is mevitably
progressive. Commerce has overthrown the
" feudal and chivalrous system" under whose
shade It first grew; while learnmg has sub-
verted the supersuuon whose opulent en-
dowments had first fostered It Pecuhar
circumstances connected with the mannrre
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Di chivalry favoured this admission of com- coarseness and vulganty 10 all the proceed
merce and this growth of kuowledge , while ings of the Assembly, and of all thea m-
the senuments peculiar to It, already enfee- structors. Their lrberty IS not liberal. Theil
bled in the progrehs from ferocity and turbu- science IS presumptuous Ignorance. Then
Ience, were almost obliterated by tranquillny humanrty IS savage and bnnal " To am,
and refinement. Commerce and diffused mad vert on this modest and courteous pIC-
knowledge have, III fact, so completely as- ture belongs not to the present subject . .l1}(J
sumrxl the ascendant m polished nations, that tmpressions cannot be disputed, more espe·
It w III be difficult to discover any relics of cially when their grounds are 1I0t assigned.
GothIc manners, but m a fantastic exterror, All that IS left to us to do, IS to declare op-
wluch has survived the generous IllUSIOns posite ImpreSSlOnswnh a confidence autho-
'hlOugh which these manners once seemed nsed by hrs example. The proceednig s of
splendid and seductive. Their direct mflu- the Nanonal Assembly of France appear to
euce has 101lg ceased 10 Euiope ; but their me (0 contain models of more splendid elo-
Indzrect influence, through the medium of quence, and examples of more profound po,
those causes which would not perhaps have lrtrcal research, than have been exhibited by
existed bnt for the mildness \\ hich chivalry any puhhc body III modern times I cannot
created III the midst of a ba: barous age, still therefore augur, from these proceedums, the
operates WIth lllcreaslllg vIgour The man- dow nfall of philosophy, or the extrnction of
ners of the middle age were, III the most eloquence
FJrlQul.lrsense, compulsorv : enterpnsmg be- Thus various are the aspects" hrch the
n-vnleuoe was produced by general fierce- French Revolution, not only in Its influence
lIf"',-gallant courtesy hy ferocious rude- on hterature, but III Its general tenor and
ne-s , and artnicial geutleuess resieted the spmt, presents to muuls occupied by yalJOUS
toneut of natural val bansm But a less Ill- OPlllJOIlS To the e} e of Mr. Burke, It ex-
congruous system has succeeded In which hibits notlung but a scene of horror : III hIS
commerce, w hich unites men's intere-sts, and mmd It Il1spnes no emotion but abhorrence
kllowledge. \\ hich excludes those pi ejudrces of Its leaders, comrrnserauon fOItheir vu.nms,
that tend to embroil them, P' esent a broader and ala! ms at the influence of all event w luch
LdSIS for the stab.hty of CIVIlIzedand benefi- menaces the subversion of the pol.cy, the
cent manners, arts, and the manners of the civrlizcd \\ odd.

Mr Burke, indeed, forbodes the most fatal l\11~ds who view It through another medium
consequences to literature from events, whrch are filled by It \\ uh every sentiment of adrm-
he supposes to have gIven a mortal blow to ration and tnumph,-of admuauon due to
the spun of chrvalry. I have ever been pro- splendid exertions of virtue, and of trrumph
tecte.I from such apprehensions by my behet inspired by wrdenmg prospects of happu.ess.
III a very SImple truth,-" that diffused know- Nor ought It to be denied by the caudour
leu!;e irnmortalizes Itself." A hterature of philosophy, that events so great are never
which ISconfined to a few, may be destroyed so unmixed as not to present a double aspect
by the massacre of scholars and the confla- to the acuteness and exaggeration of con-
g-ratlOl1of hbranes : but the diffused know- telllllll!:; partres The same ardour of pas-
ledge of the present day could only be anui- s.on \\ hich produces patnotic and legislauve
lulated by the exurpauon of the CIVIlIzed I heroism becomes the source of ferocious re-
part of mankind tahatron, of vIsIOnary novelues, and of pre-

Far from being hostile to letters, the French I cipitate change. The attempt were hopeless
Revoluuon has contributed to serve their to increase the feruhty, WIthout favouung the
caU5e in a manner hitherto unexampled rank luxuriance of the EOIl He that Oil such
The pelt tical and literary progress of nations occasions expects unmixed good, ought to
has hitherto been simultaneous , the period recollect, that the economy of nature hae 111-
of their erruneuce 111 arts has also been the vanablv determined the equal influence of
era of their histoncal fame, and no example hiah paSSIOnS111 gIving birth to virtues and
occurs m which theu great pohncal splendour to cnmes. The SOlI of Attica was observed
has been subsequent to the Augustan age of to produce at once the most delICIOUSfruits
a people. But III France, which is destmed and (he most VIrulent pOIsons. It w as thus
te ref..te every abject and arrogant doctrine WIth the human mmd ; and to the frequency
that would Imut the human powers, the of convulsions III the ancient commonwealths,
ardour of a youthful literature has been in- they owe those examples of sangumary tu-
fU5edmto a nanon tending to declme , and mult and VHtuOUSheroism, \\ hrch distmguish
new arts ale called forth when all seemed to the II history from the monotonous tranquilhty
have passed their zemth, She enjoyed one of modern states. The paSSIOnsof a nation
Au::;ustan age, fostered by the favour of des- cannot he kindled to the degree \\ h.ch renders
potlsm: she seems about to witness another, It capable of great achievements, WIthout Ill-

~reated by the energy of freedom. volvrna the commissron of VIOlenceand cnme
In the Opll1lOnof Mr. Burke, however, she The reforming ardour of a senate cannot be

IS ac!vancHlg by rapid strides to ignorance inflamed sufficiently to combat and overcome
and barbarism.* "Already," he informs us, abuses, without hazarding the evils w hich
k there appears a poverty of concepuon, a arise from legislauve temerity. Such are the

Immutable laws, which are more properly to
• Burke, p. 118. be regarded as hbels on our nature than a~
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, charges against the French Revolution. The
rmparual vorce of HIstory ought, doubtless, to
record the blemishes as well as the glories of
that great event: and to contrast the delrnea-
~ion of It which might have been given by the
specrous and temperate Toryism of Mr. Hume,
with that which we have received from the
repulsive and fanatical invectives of Mr.
Burke, might sull be amusing and instructrve.
Both these great men would be averse to the
Revolunon , but It would not be difficult to dis-
tmguish between the undtsguised fury of an
eloquent advocate, and the well-dissembled
paruality of a philosophrcal judge. The pas-
SIOn of the latter would only feel the ex-
cesses which have dishonoured the Revolu-
_.Oll but the philosophy of the former would
mstr uct him, that our sentiments, raised by
such events so much above therr ordruary
level, become the source of gUilt and heroism
unknown before,--of subhrne virtues and
splendid cnrnes.

SECTION IV.

New Constituuon of France.*

A DISSERTATION approaching to complete-
ness on the new Consutunon of France,
would, In fact, be a vast system of poliucal
science. It would Include a development
of the pnnciples that regulate every portion
of government. So Immense an attempt IS
httle suited to our present hrmts. But some
remarks on the prominent features of the
French system are exacted by the nature of
our vmdicauon. They will consist chiefiy
of a defence of their grand theoretic prmci-
ple, and their most Important practical msti-
tutron,

The principle which has actuated the le-
gislators of France has been, "that the ob-
ject of all leginmate government IS the as-
sertion and protection of the natural fights
of man." They cannot indeed be absolved
from some deviationst from it i-few, indeed,
compared" ith those of any other body of
whom history has preserved any record, but
too many for their own glory, and for the
happiness of the human race. This prmcI-
ple, however, IS the basis of their edifice,
and If It be false, the structure must fall to
the ground. Against this pnnciple, there-
fore, Mr. Burke has, With great judgment,
directed hIS attack. Appeals to natural right
are, according to him, inconsistent and pre-
posterous. A complete abdication and sur-
render of all natural fight IS made by man

* I cannot help exhornng those who desire to
have accurate notions on the subject of this sec-
non, to peruse and study the dehneanon of the
French consnrunon which with a correctness so
admirable has been !l'lven by Mr. Chnsne-+f Let-
ters on the Revolution in France, Landor, 1791.
En)

• I particularly allude to their colonial policy;
~u: ! think It candid to say, that T see In their fullr.ree the dJliculues of that embarrassmg business.

in entering into society; and the only rlghll
which he retams are created hy the cc mpac/
which holds together the society of which
he is member. This doerrine he thus ex-
phcitly asserts :-" The moment," says he
., you abate any thing from the full rights of
men each to govern himself, and sufier any
aruficial positive Iimitation on those ngbts
from that moment the whole orgamzauou of
society becomes a consideration of couve-
mence." "How can any man claim uudor
the convenuons of CIVil society fights" hich
do not so much as suppose Its extstenca--,
which are absolutely repugnant to It ·Z',* To
examine this doctrine, therefore, IS of funda-
mental importance To this effect It IS not
necessary to enter into any elaborate re-
search into the metaphysical pnnciples of
poliucs and etlucs. A full discussiou of the
subject would indeed demand such an in-
vestrgation :t-the ongm of natural nahts
must have been Illustrated, and even their
existence proved agamst some theorists.
But such an mqUlry would have been mcon-
sistent With the nature of a publicauon, the
object of which IS to enforce convicuon on
the people. 'We are besides absolved [10m
the necessrty of It m a controversy WIth Mr.
Burke, who himself recoglllses, 111 the most
ample form, the existence of those natural
rights.

Granting their existence, the clISCU~SIOn]5
short. The only cntenon by whrch w e can
esnmate the portion of natural nght sun en-
de red by man on entering mto society IS the
objcc; of the surrender If moi e IS claimed
than that object exacts. w hat was an object
becomes a pretext. Now the object for which
a man resigns any portion of his natui al sove-
reignty over his own actions is, that he may
be protected from the abuse of the same do-
mmron In other men. Nothing, therefore,
can be more fallacious than to pretend, that
we are precluded in the social state from
any appeal to natural nght.t It remains m

• Burke, pp. 88-89. To the same purpose IS
his whole reasonmg from p. 86. to p. 92.

t It might, perhaps, not be difficult to prove,
that far from a surrender, there IS not even a
drmrnutron of the natural rights of men by their
entrance Into SOClelY. The existence of some
Union, with greater or less permanence and per-
fecnon of public force for public prorecnon (the
essence of government), might be demonstrated
to be coeval and co-extensive wuh man. All
theones. therefore, which suppose the actual ex-
isrence of any slate nruecedenr to the SOCIal,might
be convicted of fuuhry and falsehood.

t "Trouver une forme d'associauon qui defende
et protege de toute la force commune la personne
et les biens de chaque assocre, et par laquell~
chacun, s'umssant ii tous, n'obeisse pourtant qu'a
lur.meme et reste aussi hbre qu'auparavantl"
-Rousseau, Contrat Social, livre I. chap VI. I
am not innrmdated from quoting Rousseau hy the
dension of Mr. Burke. 1\Ir. Hume's report of
hIS literary secrets seems most unfaithful- The
sensibrhty, the pnde, the fervour of hrs character,
are pledges of his sinceruy ; and had he even
commenced with the fabrtcanon of paradoxes, tor
attracunz attention, II would betray greal,igno.
ranee of human nature to supoose, t'rat In tbel.,.
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Jls full mtegrity and vigour, If we except
that pornon of It which men have thus mu-
tually agreed to sacnfice, 'Whatever, under
pretence of that surrender, IS assumed be-
yond what that object rigorously prescnbes,
IS an usurpation supported by soplnatry.s--a
despotism varnished by illusion, It follows
that the surrender of nght must be equalm
all the members of society, as the object ]5 to
all precisely the same. In effect, SOC18ty,in-
stead of destroying, realizes aud substantiates
equality. In a state of nature, the equality
of nght is an impotant theory, which mequa-
hues of strength and skill every moment
violate. As neither natural equality nor the
equality of the sum of nght surrendered by
every mdrvidual is contested, It cannot be
denied that the remnant spared by the so-
cial compact must be equal also. Civil in-

cquahues, or, more correctly, civil distinc-
tron, must exist in the social body, because
It must possess organs destined for different
functions : but pohucal mequalny l~ equally
ruconsistent with the prmciples of natural
right and the object of civil mstnution ""

Men, therefore, only retain a rIght to a
share 111 their own government, because the
exercise of the nght by one man IS not 111-
consistent WIth its possession by another.
This doctrine is not more abstractedly evi-
dent than It is practically Important. The
slightest devianon from It legrumatizes every
tyranny. If the only cntenon of govern-
ments be the supposed convention which
forms them, all are equally legmmate ; for
the only interpreter of the convention HI the
u~age of the government, which 15 thus pre-
posterously made its own standard. Gover-
nors must, indeed, abide by the maxims of
the constitution they adrmuister ; but what
that constitunon is must be on this system
immatenal The Kmg of France IS not per-
nutted to put out the eyes of the Princes of
the Blood; nor the Sophi of Persia to have
recourse to letires de cachet. They must ty-
ranmze by precedent, and oppresR in reve-
rent ImItatIOn of the models consecrated by

dour of contest, and the glory of success, he must
not have become the dupe of his own IllUSIOns,
and a convert to hIS own Imposture. It IS, mdoed,
not Improbable, that when ralhed on the eccen-
rrtcrty ot hIS paradoxes. he rmght, In a moment of
gay effusion, have spoken of them as a sport of
fancy, and an experiment on the creduluy of man-
kmd, The Scoltlsh philosopher, maccessible to
enthusiasm, and little susceptible of those depres-
Sions and elevations-those agonies and raptures,
so farmhar to the warm and wayward heart of
Rousseau, neither knew the sport into which he
could be relaxed by gaiety, nor the ardour into
whrch he could be exalted by passion. Mr. Burke,
whose temperament 19 so dIfferent, might have
experimentally known such vananon, and learnt
better to discrimmate between effusion and deli-
berate opinion.

• "But as to the share of power, authority, and
dlreclion which each individual ought to have 111
the mannzernent of a state, that I must deny to bp
among th~ direct orimnal rights of man in CIVIlso·
Clety.'-' ThIS is eVIdently denying the existence
~fwhat has been called polItical, III contradtstinc-
tion to nwil hberty.

4:'7

the usage of desponc predecessors. But Ii
they adhere to these, there IS no remedy for
the oppressed, since an appeal to the nghts
of nature were treason against the pnncrples
of the SOCial union. If, indeed, any offence
agambt precedent, in the kind 01 degree of
opplesslOn, be committed, this theory may
(though most inconsistently] pel rmt resist-
ance. But as long as the forms of allY gu.
vernment are preserved, It possesses, III the
view of jusuce (whatever be us nature)
equal claims to obedreuce. ThIS mference
IS rrresrst: ble ; ami I I IS thus eviden t, thai
the doctrines of Mr. Burke are doubly re-
futed by the fallacy of the logrc winch sup
ports them, and the absuidity of the conclu
sions to which they lead.

They are also virtually contradicted by
the laws of all nations Were hIS oplllIOns
true, the language of law s should be permls,
sIVe, not resirtctn:e, Had men surrendered
all their nghts mto the hands of the magis-
trate, the object of laws should have to an-
nounce the portion he was pleased to retum
them, not the part of \\ hrch he IS compelled
to deprive them. The crrm.nal code of all
nations consists of prolubiuons ; and w hat-
ever IS not prohrbited by the law, men melY
where conceive themselves entitled to do
with impunity. They act on the prmcrple
which this language of law teaches them,
that they retain nghts \\ hich no PO\\ er can
Impair or mfrmge,-whlch are not the boon
of society, but the attnbute of their nature.
The fights of magistrates and public officers
are truly the creatures of society. they,
therefore, are guided not by \\ hat the L1\\
does not prohrbit, but by \\ hat It autl on-
ses or enJ01l1s. "Vere the fights of cmreus
equally created by social mstituuon, the lan-
guage of the CIVIl code would be sirrnlar, and
the obedience of subjects \\ ould have the
same hmits.

This doctrme, thus false III Its pnnclf Ics,
absurd in Its conclusions, and contradu ted
by the avowed sense of maukind, IE, la.tly,
even abandoned by Mr. Burke himself. He
IS betrayed into a contessaon directly repug-
nant to his general principle :-" Whatever
each man can do Without trespassing on
others, he has a fight to do for himself ; and
he has a nght to a farr portion of all that 80-
ciety, WIth all ItS combmauons of skill and
force, can do for him." Either this fight is
universal, or It is not .-if It be uruversal, It
cannot be the offspring of a convention ; for
conventions must be as various as forrnu of
government, and there are many of them
which do not iecogmse this right, nor place
man III this condrtion of Just equality. All
governments, for example, which tolerate
slavery neglect this fight; for a slave is nei-
ther entitled to the fruits of his own indus.
try, nor to any portion of what the combined
force and skill of society produce. If it be
not universal it 18 no right at all; and cal'
only be called a priVIlege accorded by some
governments, and withheld by others I car
discern 110 mode of escaping [film thli\ d»
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lemma; but the avowal that these civil claims i prrvate morals. "Acting according to th~
are the remuant of those "metaphysIc nghts " I natural TIghts of men," IS only another e)'·
which Mr. Burke holds m such abhorrence; pressIOn for acting according to those general
but \\ hich It seems the more natural object maxims of social morals which prescnbs
of society to protect than destroy. ,I.hat IS fight and fit m human mteicourss.

But It may be urged, that though all ap- We have proved that the social compact does
peals to natural fights be not precluded by not alter these maxims, or destroy these
the SOCialcompact, and though their mtegnty I fights; and It incontestably follows, from
and perfection III the civil state may theoreti- . the same pnncrples which guide all rno-
cally be admitted, yet as men unquestionably I ralrty, that no expediency can jusufy their
may refrain from the exercise of their fights, infraction.
If they think their exeruon Uil\YISe,and as The mflexibrhty of general pnnciples IS!
government ISnot a SCIentific subtlety, but a indeed, pel haps more neces"ary HI poliuca
practical expedient for general good, all reo morals than in any other class of acuous. If
course to these elaborate abstracnons ISfnvo- the considerauon of expediency be admlfted)
lous and futile; and that the grand quesuon the question reeurs,-Who are to Judge ot
IS not the source, but the tendency of go- It 1 The appeal IS never made to thc 1IU1ny
vernment,-not a question of fight, but a con- whose mterr-st is at blake, but 10 the feu'
srd eranon of expediency. Polrucal forms, whose interest IS lmked to the perpetuny ot
It may be added, are only the means of in- oppressIOn and abuse. Surely that Judge
sunng a certain portion of pubhc felicity : If ought to be bound down by the stnctest
the end be confessedly obtained, all discus- rules, who IS undeniably interested 111 the
sion of the theoretical aptitude of the means decision. and he \\ ould scarcely be esteemed
to produce It IS nugatory and redundant. a wise legislator} who should vest in the next

To this I answer, first, that such reasoning heir to a lunatic a discreuonary PO\\ er to
proves too much, and that, taken in Its proper Judge of hrs sarnty. Far more necessary
extent, It impeaches the great system of then, IS obedience to general puncrples, and
morals, of which pohtieal principles form maintenance of natural rights, I~ polincs than
only a pal t. All moialuy IS,no doubt, found- m the morality of common hfe. The mo-
ed on a broad and general expediency; and ment that the shghtest infraction of these
the sennment-s- fights IS permitted through mouves of con-

"Ipsa uuhras jusu prope mater et reqUl,"· t'emel1ce, the bulw ark of all upnght pohtn.s
may be safely adopted. without the reserve IS lost. If a small convenience Will JUE-tlfy
dictated by the tumd a~d inconstant philoso- a little mfraction, a greater will expiate a
phy of the poet. Jusuce IS expediency but bolder violauon : the Rubicon IS past. T}-
It IS expediency speakmg by general ~ax- rants never see~ ~nvain for sophists : pie·
Ims, mto which reason has consecrated the tences are mult~phed WIthout difficulty and
expcncnce of mankind. Every general prm- Wlt~OUtend. Nothing, therefore, but an m-
eiple of justice IS demonstrably expedient; flexI.ble adherence to the pnnciples of gene·
and It IS this unhty alone that confers on It a ral fight can preserve the purity, consisteney,
moral oblurauou. But it would be fatal to and stability of a free state.
the existence of morality If the utility of If we have thus successfully vmdicated
every particular act were 'to be the subject the first thenretrcal pnnciple of French legis-
of dehberatron III the mind of every moral Iation, the doctrme of an absolute surrender
agent. Political punciples ale only moral of natural nghts by civil and social man, has
ones adapted to the CIVIl union of men. been. shown to be deduced !rom madequat:
'When I assert that a man has a nzht to life prcrmses.v-to conduct to absurd conclusions,
hberty &~. I only mean to enunc~ate a m~: to sanctify the most atrocious despotism, to
ral m~X1mfounded on the general interest outrage the avowed convictions of men, and,
which prohibits any attack on these posses- finally, to be abandoned, as hopelessly un-
sions, In this pnmary and radical sense tenable bY.lts own author. The exi-tence
all na hts natural as well as civil arise fro~ and perfection of these rights being proved,
expedlen~y. But the moment' the' moral the first duty of lawgivers and magistrates 18

edifice I~ reared its basis is hid from the eye to assert and protect them. Most w isely and
for ever: The ~oment these maxims which auspiciously then did F:ance commence her
are founded on an utility that is par~mount regeneratmg labours With a solemn declara-
and perpetual are embodied and consecra- tIOt;of the~e sacred, inalienable, and impre-
ted they ceas~ to yield to partial and subor- scripnble nghts,-a declarauqn WhICh.must
dlll~t .. expediency. It then becomes the be to the citizen the monitor of his dutJes':rs
perfection of virtue to consider not whether well as the oracle of hIS rights, and by a P •
an action be useful but whether It be nzht. petual recurrence to WhIChthe deVIatIons of

The same neces~lty for the substitutlO~ of the magistrate WIll be checked, the tendency
general maxims exists m pohtics as in mo- o,f,power to abuse corrected, and ev~rl po-
rals. Those precise and mflexibile pnnci- litical proposition (bemg coms~red :VIt th~
ples WhICh yield neither to the seductions end of society] correctly al!d IspasslOnatel}
of p~sslon nor to the suggesnons of interest estimated. To the huvemle vigour of rea-

, b • 'd freed t e New World whereought to be the guide of public as well as son an reec o~ III ,- • h
the human mind was unmcumbered "It

• Horace. hb. u. Sat, 3.-En. that vast mass of usage and prejudice, whiob
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so many ages of Ignorance had accumulated, who does not pay a direct r-ont nbution
to load and deform society in Europe,- equivalent to the prIce of three days' labour.
France owed this, among other lessons. Nothmg can be more evident than Its ineffi-
Perhaps the only expedient that can be de- cacy for any purpose but the display 01 in,
vised by human WIsdom to keep ahve public consistency, and the VIOlatIOn of justice.
VIgIlance against the usurpation of partial in- These remarks were made at the moment
terests, IS that of perpetually presentmg the of the discussion j and the plan* ,\ as com-
general nght and the general interest to the bated 111 the Assembly WIth all the force of
pubhc eye. Such a principle has been the reason and eloquence by the most con;;pl('u.
Polar 8tM, by which the Nanonal Assembly I ous leaders of the popular party,-lYll\1 lVII-
has hitherto navigated the vessel of the state, rabeau, Target, and Penon. more particularly
amid so many tempests howlmg destruction , distmguishmg themselves by then opposmou,
around It. But the more tmud and prejudiced mern bers

There remains a much more extensive and of It shrunk from so bold an m110vatI0l1 H

complicated mqUIry, III the consideranon of polmcal systems as justice. They fluctuatec
their poliucal msntutions, As It IS ImpossI- between then pnuciples and their prejudices
ble to examine all, we must limit our remarks and the struggle termmated m an illusive
to the most Important. To speak then genp- comprornise.c=thc constant resource of feeble
rally of therr Consutution, II IS a prelimmary and temponzmg characters. They were con
remark, that the applrcation of the word" de- tent that Iittle practical eVIl should III fact be
mocracy" to It IS fallacious and Illusive. If produced j while their views were not suffi-
that word, indeed, be taken m Its etymologi- ciently enlarged to perceIve, that the mviola-
cal sense, as the" power of the people," It IS bihty of pnnciples IS the palladium of VIrtue
a democracy; and 80 are all legrnmate go- and of freedom. Such members do IIOt, JIl.
vernments. "But If It be taken III Its hrstcncal deed, form the majority of their 0\\ n party j
sense, It is not so; for It does not resemble but the arrstocratrc minority, an}.IOUS for
those governments which have been called what ever might dishonour or embarrass the
democracies 111 ancient or modern times. In Assembly, eagerly coalesced WIth them, and
the ancient democracies there was neither stained the infant Constuuuon w 11h this ab-
representation nor dIVISIon of powers: the surd usurpation.
rabble legtslated, Judged and exerCIsed every An enlightened and respectable antagomst
poZzlzcal authonty. I do not mean to deny of 1\1r. BUl ke has attempted the defence of
that 111 Athens, of which history has trans- this measure. In a Letter to Earl Stanhope,
muted to us the most authentic monuments, it is contended, that the spmt of this regula-
the, p drd exist some feeble control. But It tion accords exactly w uh the pruiciplcs of
has been well remarked, that a multitude, if natural justice, because, even Jl1 an unsocial
It was composed of Newtons, must be a state, the pauper has a claim only on chanty,
mob: their wrll must be equally unwise, un- and he who produces norhmg has no naht to
Just, and irresistible. The authority of a share m the regulation of what IS produced
corrupt and tumultuous populace has mdeed by the industry of others But \I hatever be
by the best wnters of annquity been regarded the Justice of disfranchrsing the unptoductrve
rather as an ochlocracy than a democracy,- poor, the argument IS, in pomt of fact, totally
as the despotism of the rabble, not the do- rmsapphed. Domestic servants are excluded
mmion of the people. It IS a degenerate by the decree though they subsr=t as evi-
democracy: It IS a febrile paroxysm of the dently on the produce of their own labour as
-ocial body which must speedily termmate any other class: and to them therefore the
In convalescence or drssolution. The new argument of our acute and IngenIOUS writer
ConstitutIOn of France is almost directly the IS totally inapplicable t But It IS the conso-
reverse of these forms. It vests the legisla- lation of the consistent friends of freedom,
uve authonty m the rcpresentanves of the that this abuse must be short-lived the
people, the executive 111 an hereditary First spmt of reason and hberty, w hich has
Mag-Istratp, and the judicral Il1 Judges, pe- achieved such mighty victorrcs, cannot long
fJoriIcally elected, and unconnected either be resisted by this puny foe. The number
with the legislature or WIth the Executive of primary electors IS at present 80 great, and
MagIstrate. To confound such a constitution the Importance of their single votes so pro·
With the democracies of antiquity, for the portionally little, that their interest In resrst-
purpose of quotmg histoucal and experimental ing the extension of the nght of suffrage IS
eVltleuce azamst it, is to recur to the most insignificantly small. Thus much have I
paltry and shallow arts of sophistry. spoken of the usurpation of the rights of 5..!f~

In drscussmg it, the tirst question that
r..nses regards the mode of consututing the
legislature j the first division of which, re-
latlOg to the fight of suffrage, is of primary
Importance. Here I most cordially agree
WIth Mr. Burke* in reprobating tl..e Impotent
and preposterous quahficanon by which the
A.ssembly has disfranchised every ciuzen

• Rurke, p. 257
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• See 'he Proces Verbanx of the 271h and 29th
of October, 1789, and the J our nal de Pans, No.
301, and Les Rcvolullons de Pans. No, 17, p, 73.

t It has been very Justly remarked, that even
with reference to taxauon, all men have equal
TIghts of election For the man w ho IS too poor
to pay a direct contnbunon, sull pa, S a tax III the
increased pnce of hIS food and clothes. It IS be.
BIdes to be observed, that life and ht-erry arc more
sacred than property, and that the nght of sutrrage
is the only slneld that can guard th.",
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frage, wah the ardour of anxious affection,
and with the freedom of liberal admnauon.
The moment IS too serious for comphment ;
ant! I leave untouched to the partisans of
despotism, their monopoly of blmd and ser-
vile applause *

I must avow, with the same frankness,
equal disapprobanon of the adrrussion of tel-
ntory aut! contrrbution as elements entermg
into the proporuon of represeutanon.t The
representauon of land or money IS a mon-
strous relic of ancient prejudrce : men only
can be represented; and population alone
ought to regulate the number of representa-
lives which any drstrict delegates,

Tl:e next consideration that presents itself
IS, :he nature of those bodies mto which the
citizens of France are to be organized for the
performance of their polrncal funcuons. In
this important part of the subJect,.Mr. Burke
has cornrmtted some fundamental errors: It
IS more amply, more dexterously, and more
correctly treated by 1\1. de Calonne ; of whose
work this discussron forms the most Interest-
mg part. These assemblies arc of four kinds:
-Mul1Jclpal, Puma r)" Electoral, and Ad-
rmrnstr au ve

To the Murucipahties belong the care of
preservmg the police, and collect 109 the
revenue II ithm their JUrIs(!JctJOn. All accu-
rate Idea of their nature and object may be
formed by supposmg the countrij of England
uniformly drvided, and governed, like Its
Cities and towns, by magistracies of popular
elecnon

The Pnmary Assemblies, the first elements
of the commonwealth, are formed by all CItI-

zens, w ho pay a direct contnbution, equal to
the pllce of tln ee days' labou r, which may
be averaged at half-a-crown sterlma. TheIT
funcnons are purely electoral. They send
representatrvcs, III the pioporuon of one to
every hundred adult CItizens, to the Assem-
bly of the Department directly, and not
through the medium of the District, as was
olJgmally proposed by the Consututional
Committee, and has been erroneously stated
by Mr. Burke. They send, indeed, repre-
sentatives to the Assembly of the Distnct ,
but It IS for the purpose of choosing the Ad-
ministrators of such District, not the Electors
of the Department. The Electoral Assern-
bhes of the Departments elect the members

of the legislature, the judges, the admuus-ia
tors, and the bishop of the Depai tment. The
Admlmstrators are every where the orgaus
and instruments of the executive PO\I er.

Agamst the at rangement of these Assern-
bites, many subtle and specious objections
are urged, both by Mr BUIke and the exiled
Minister of France. The fii st and most for-
midable IS, "the supposed tendency of It to
dismember France mto a body of confede-
rated repubhcs " To this thew ale several
unansw erable replies. But before I state
them, It IS necessary to make one distmc-
non :-these several bodies are, In a certam
sense, independent, m "hat regards EU boidr-
nate and mtenor regulation ; but they at e not
independent 111 the sense w luch the objee-
tion supposes.c=-that of pOss P•• ll1g a separate
Will from that of the nation, or mflueuc.ua,
but by their representatives, the ge( 1,,]
system of the state. Nay, it may be d-:n o)J,-

strated, that the legislators of France lid, e
solicitously provided more elaborate precau-
tions against this drsmembermeqt than have
been adopted by any recorded g~vernmenL

The first circumstance which IS adverse to
It is the mmuteness of the drvided pal ts. They
are too small to possess a separate force. As
elements of the social order, as particles of a
great pohucal body, they are somethmg, but,
as insulated state" they would be Impotent
Had France been separated into great masses,
each might have been strong enough to claim
a separate will , but, divided as she is, no
body of citizens IS conscious of sufficient
strength to feel their sentiments of any Im-
portance, but as consutuent parts of the
general will. Survey the Primary, the Elec-
toral, and the Adrmmstratrve Assembhes,
and nothmg Will be more evident than their
Impotence III mdrviduality. The MUlllCI-
palities, surely, are not Iikely to arrogate
mdependence. A forty-eight thousandth
part of the kmgdom has not energy sufficient
for separate e ....istence ; nor can a hope anse
in it of influencing, in a direct and dictatonal
manner, the councils of a great state. Even
the Electoral Assemblies of the Departments
do not, as we shall afterwards show, possess
force enough to become independent con-
federated republics.

Another circumstance, powerfully hostile
to this dismemberment, IS the destrucuon of
the ancient Provincial division of the kmg-

* "He who freely magmfies what has been dam. In no part of Mr. Burke's work. hav,c
nobly done, and fears not 10 declare es fi eely what his arguments been chosen With such infeli-
might have been done better, !l"lves you the best city of selection as in what regards this
covenant of his fidelny HIS highest praise IS not subject. He has 110t only erred; but his
flanerv, snd his plamest advice IS praise.Yr+Areo- error IS the precise reverse of truth. He
pamnr-a I h tt Montesquieu, I think , mentions a federative represents as the harbinger of discorc , II" a
repubhc In Lycia, where the propornon of repre- is, m fact, the instrument of union. He mrs-
sentanves deputed by each slate was in a ratio takes the cement of the edifice for a source
compounded of Its population and its contribution of instability and a pnnciple of repulsion.
There might be some plausibihty in this insmuuon France was, under the ancient government,
among confederated independent stales; but it IS an union of provinces, acquired at vanoUS
grossly absurd in a commonwealth, which is vitally times and on different eonditions. and differ-
one. In such a state, the conrnbunon of all bemg ,
proportioned to their capacity, it IS relanvely equal; ing in consututron, laws, language, manners,
and If It can confer any poliucal claims, they must privileges, jurisdiction, and revenue. It had
he derived from equal rights. I the exterior of a simple monarchy, 1 ut It
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was In reality an aggregate of independent
states. The monarch was In one place King
vi Navarre, In another Duke of Brrttany, In
a thud Count of Provence, in a fourth Dan-
plnn of Vrenne. Under these various deno-
mmatrons he possessed, at least nommally,
different degrees of power, and he certainly
exercised It under different forms. The mass
composed cf these heterogeneous and dis-
cordant elements, was held together by the
compressing force of despotism. When that
compref,SlOfl was Withdrawn, the provinces
must have resumed their ancient mdepend-
ence.e-perhaps in a form more absolute than
as members of a federative repubhc. Every
tlung tended to msplfe prol'lncw/ and to ex-
unguish na/lanal patnotism, The inhabitants
of Bnttany, or Guieune, felt themselves
Imked together by ancient habitudes, by
congenial prejudices, by simrlar marmet s,
by the relics of their consutuuon, and the
common name of their country; but their
character as members of the French Empire,
could only rermnd them of long and Igno-
mmious subjection to a tyranny, of which
they had only felt the strength 1I1 exaction,
and blessed the lenity in neglect. These
causes must have formed the provinces into
independent repubhcs ; and the destruction
of their provincial existence was indispensa-
ble to the prevention of this dismemberment.
It IS impossible to deny, that men umted by
no previous habitude (whatever may be said
of the pohcy of the union in other res peets )
are less qualified fur that union of WII! and
force, which produces an independent re-
pubhc, than provmcials, who were attracted
by every Circumstance towards local and
partial mterests, and from the common centre
of the nanonal system. Nothmg could have
been more inevitable than the independence
of those great prOVll1ce~, which had never
been moulded II1toone empire; and we may
boldly plonounce, in direct opposition to Mr.
Burke, that the new diVISIOn of the kingdom
was the only expedient that could have pre-
vented Its dismemberment II1to a confederacy
of sovereign republics.

The solicitous and elaborate division of
powers, is another expedient of infalhble
operatIOn, to preserve the unity of the body
pohuc. The Mnmcrpahtres are lmuted to
minute and local adrrnmstration ; the Primary
Assemblies solely to election; the Assemblies
of the Distnct to objects of administration
and control of a supenor class; and the
Assembhes of the Departments possess fUlIC-
tlons purely electoral, exerting no authonty
legIslative, adrnimstrative, or judicial.

But whatever danger might be apprehend-
ed of the assumption of power by these
formidable Assemblies, they are biennially
renewed; and their fugitive nature makes
systematic usurpation hopeless. What power,
IIldeed, can they pof<sess of dictating to the
National Assembly1. or what interest can

•I do not mean that their voice WIll not be
there respected: that would be to suppose tbe
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the members of that Assembly have Jl1 obe , ,
mg the mandates of those" hose tenure of
power IS as fugitrve and precauous as their
own 1 The provincial Admmistrators have
that amount of independence w hrch the con-
sututron demands; while the judges, who
are elected for SIX years, must feel them-
selves independent of constituents, "hom
three electrons may so radically and com-
pletely change. These cireumetauces, then,
-the minuteness of the diVISIOns, the drs-
solution of Provmcral ties, the elaborate dis-
tnbuuon of po\yers, and the fugitIve constt-
tuuon of the Electoral Assernbhes.c-seem
to form an insuperable barner against the
assumption of such powers 17 any of the
bodies into \\ hrch France .8 organized, as
would tend to produce the federal form.

The next objection to be considered IS
pecuhar to Mr. Burke. The subordination
of elections has been regarded by the ad-
mirers of the French lawgivers as a master-
piece of their legislatrve Wisdom. It seemed
as great an improvement on representative
government, as rapresentanon Itself was on
pure democracy. No extent of terntorr IS
too great fur a popular government tnus
orgamzed ; and as the Primary Assernbhes
may be divided to any degree of minuteness,
the most perfect order IS reconcilable With
the widest diffusion of pohtical nght. De-
mocracies were supposed by philosophers to
be necessanly small, and therefore feeble,-
to demand numerous assemblies, and to be
therefore venal and tumultuous Yet thrs
great discovery, which gives force and order
111 so high a degree to popular governments;
IS condemned and dended by MT. Burke.
An immediate connecuon between the re-
presentatrve and the pnmary constituent, he
considers as essenual to the Idea of repre-
sentation. As the electors III the Primary
Assembhes do not immediately elect their
lawgrvers, he reg-ards their fights of suffrage
as nominal and illusory.e

It Will in the first instance be remarked,
from the statement which has already been
given, that In stating three interposed elec-
nons between the Pnmary Electors and the
Legislature, Mr. Burke has committed a
most important error, In point of fact. The
orisrinal plan of the Consututional Committee
was indeed agreeable to the statement of
Mr. Burke;- the Pnmary Assemblies were
to elect depunes to the Distr.ct.c-the DIstrict
to the Depaitment.c-and the Department to
the National Assembly. But this plan was
represented as tending to introduce a VICious
COl nplexity into the S) stem, and, by making
the channel through which the nauonal will
passes into Its pubhc acts too circuitous, to

Legislature as insolently corrupt as that of a neigh-
bouring nation. I only mean to assert, that they
cannot possess such a power as WIll enable them
to dictate insrrucuons to their representatives ..
authontatively as sovereigns do to their amb ....
sadors; which IS the Idea of a confederated nI
pubhc.

• Burke, pp. 27()-fJ72.
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enfeeble Its energy under pretence of break-
Ulg Its violence ; and it" as accordingly sue-
eessfully combated. The series of three
elections was still preserved for the choice
of Departmental Admuustrators ; but the
Electoral Assemblies III the Departments,
who are the immediate constituents of the
Leg.slature, are directly chosen by the PfI-
mary Assembhes, III the proportion of one
elector to every hundred active cmzens.v

But,-to return to the general question,
which is, perhaps, not much affected by
these detaIis,-I profess I see no reason why
the fight of election is not as si.scepnble of
deleganon as any other civil turcuon.c-why
a ciuzen may not as well delegate the nght
of choosing lawgivers, as that of making
laws Such a gradation of elections, says
Mr. Burke, excludes responsibrlrty and sub-
stantial election, SInce the primary electors
neither cau know nor bnng to account the
members of the Assembly. This argument
has (consrdering the peculiar system of Mr.
Burke) appeared to me to be the most smgu-
lar and mconsrstent that he has urged III hIS
work Representation Itself must be con-
fessed to be an infringement on the most
perfect liberty ; for the best organized sys-
tem cannot preclude the possibiluy of a van-
ance bet ween the popular and the represen-
tative will, Responsibihty, strictly speak-
mg. It can rarely admit; for the secrets of
political fraud are so Impenetrable, and the
Ime which separates corrupt decrsion from
erroneous Judgment so mdiscerrubly minute,
that the eases where the deputies could be
mettle properly responsible are too few to be
named as exceptions. Their disrmssal is the
only punishment that can be inflicted ; and
all that the best constuution can attain is a
hl~h probability of unison between the con-
sntuent and hIS deputy. This seems attain-
pd 111 the arrangements of France. The
Electors of the Departments are so nume-
IOU', and so popularly elected, that there is
the highest probability of their being actu-
ated m their elections, and re-elections, by
the sentiments of the Pnmary Assemblies
They have too many points of contact 'nth
the general mass to have an insulated 0PI-
l11on, and too fugitive an existence to have
a separate interest. This I' true of those
cases, where the merits or dements of can-

• For a charge of such fundamental Inaccuracy
against Mr. Burke, the Public Will most JusII)' and
naturally expect the higheet evidence. See the
Decret sur la nouvelle DIVISIOndu Royaume. Art
17, and the Proces Verbal of the Assemhly for
the 22d Dec., 1789. If this evidence should de-
mand any collateral aid, the authoruy of M de
Calonne (which It IS remarkable that Mr. Burke
should have overlooked) corroborates It most am-
ply. "all ordonne que chaeune de ces Assern-
hlpcs (Pnrnaires) nornmera un eleeteur a raison
de 100 cuovens actifs." .•. " Cescinquantes mille
plerteurs (des Deparrements) ChOiSISde deux ans
en deux ans par les Assembleee Pnmaires," p.
3hO. The Ex-Minister, indeed, IS rarely to be
"" "'e 1 In any departure from the aohcitous ac-
i ur a- \ "I orofessronal detail.

didates may be supposed to nave Iea(-::e~
the Pnmary Assemblies : bu. 1II those far
more numerous cases, where they are too
obscure to obtam that nonce, but by the
polluted medium of a popular canvass. this
delegation of the franchise IS still more eVI-
dently wise The peasant, or artisan, who
IS a Primary Elector, knows intimately
among his eq uals, or Immediate supenors,
many men who have ruformauon and hon-
esty enough to choose a good repreSentdllve,
but few who have genllls, leisure, and ambi-
tion for the situanon themselves. Of De-
partmental Electors he may be a drsmter-
ested, deliberate, and competent Judge: but
were he to be complimented, or rather
mocked, with the direct fight of electmg
legislators, he must, m the tumult, venahty,
and mtoxrcation of an elecnon mob, gn'e hI'
suffrage Without any possible JlISt know ledge
of the situation, character, and conduct of
the candidates. So unfortunately false, in-
deed, seems the opmion of Mr Burke, that
this arrangement IS the only one that sub-
stantrally, and in good faith, provides for the
exercise of delibeiate discnmmation in the
constituent.

ThIS hierarchy of electors was, moreover,
obtruded on France by necessity. Had they
rejected It. they would have had only the
altprnative' of tumultuous electoral assem-
blies, or a tumultuous Legislature If the
pflmary electoral assemblies had been so
divided as to avoid tumult, their deputies
would have been so numerous as to have
made the nanonal assembly a mob. If the
number of electoral assemblies had been re-
duced to the number of deputies constitut-
ing the Legislature, each of them would
have been too numerous. I cannot perceIve
that peculiar unfitness which IS hinted at by
Mr. Burke in the fight of personal choice to
be delegated.* It IS in the piacuce of all
states delegated to great officers, who are
intrusted With the power of nommatmg their
subordmate agents. It is in the most ordi-
nary affairs of common life delegated, when
our ultimate representatives are too remote
from us to be Within the sphere of our obser-
vation. It is remarkable that 1\1 de Calonne,
addressing hIS work to a people enlightened
by the masterly discussions to which these
subjects have given rise, has not, in all the
fervour of his zeal to criminate the new in-
stitutions, hazarded this objection. This 19

not the only instance in which the Ex-Mnue-
ter has shown more respect to the nation
whom he addresses, than Mr. Burke has paid
to the intellect and mformation of the Eng-
lish pubhc.t

* Burke, p. 271.
t Though 11 may, perhaps, be foreign to the

purpose, I cannot help thmkinz one remark on
this topic interesting. It Will Illustrate the differ-
ence of opimon between even the Anstocrane
party in France and the rulers of England. 1\1
de Calonne (p 383,) TIghtly states 11 to be Ihe
unanimous mstrucnon of France to her represen
tanves, to enact the equal adrnissrbrluv of all eiu
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1'hu~ much of the elements of the legrsla-
.ive body. Concermng that body, thus con-
stituted, various questions remam. Its umty
or drvision will admit of much dispute. It
will be deemed of the greatest moment by
the zealous admirers of the Enghsh consntu-
non, to determme whether any semblance
of Its Iegislauve orgarnzanon could have
been attained by France, If good, or ought
to have been pursued by her, If attainable.
Nothmg has been asserted with more confi-
dence by Mr. Burke than the facility with
which the fragments 0: the long subverted
hberty of France might have been formed
into a British constuutron : but of this gene-
ral positron, he has neither explamed the
morte, nor defined the hrmtations. Nothing
IS more favourable to the popularity of a
work than these lofty generalrties which are
hght enough to pass into vulgar currency,
and to become the maxrms of a popular
creed. Proclaimed as they are by Mr Burke,
they glatlfy the pnde and indolence of the
lwople, w ho are thus taught to speak \\ hat
!!dlllS applause, \\ ithout any effort of mtel-
lect. and Imposes silencev w ithout any la-
bour of confutation ; but touched by defim-
tior: they become too simple and pleClse for
dn'1nence,-too cold and absn act for popu-
bl':\ It IS necessary to mqUlre with more
prcc isron m w hat manner Fiance could have
assmulated the remains of her ancient con-
strtutron to that of the Enghsh Legislature
Three modes only seem conceivable ·-the
preservauon of the three Orders drst.nct ; the
limon of the Clergy and Nobility 111 one upper
chamber; or some mode of selectmg Irorn
these two Orders a body like the House of
Lords. Unless the msinuations of Mr. Burke
point to one or other of these schemes, I can-
not divine their meaning.

The first mode would neither have been
congenial m spirit nor similar 111 form to the
constrtution of England :-convelt the Con-
vocation mto an mtegrant and co-ordinate
branch of our Legislature, and some famt
semblance of structure rmght be discovered.
But It would then be necessary to arm our
Clergy With an Immense mass of property,
rendered still more formidable by the con-
centrauon of ,great benefices in the hands of
a few, and tobestow on this clenco-rmluary
anstocracy, 111 each of Its shapes of Pnest
and Noble, a separate and independent
VOice. The Monarch would thus possess
three negatives,-one avowed and disused,
and two latent and in perpetual activity,-
on the single voice which impotent and illu-
Sive formality had yielded to the Third Es-
tate.

zens to public employ! Ergland adheres to Ihe
Test Act! The arrangements of M. N eckar for
elections to the States-General, and the scheme
of MM. Mourner and Lally- Tollendal for the new
constitution, included a representation of the peo-
ple nearly exact. Yet the Idea of It IS regarded
Withhorror in England! The highest Anstacrates
of France approach more nearly to the creed of
general liberty than the most popular polnicians
of Bnl/land.
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Even under the reign of despotism the

second plan was proposed by M. de Ca-
Ionne, *-that the Clerg) and Nobrhty should
form an Upper House, to exercise conjointly
with the King and the Commons the legisla-
tive authority. That such a constrtution
v ould have been drametncally opposue m
ItS spmt and pnnciples to that of England,
Will be evident to those who reflect how
different were the Nobihty of each country.
In England they are a small body, united to
the mass by mnumerable points of contact,
receivmg from It perpetually new mfusions,
and returnmg to It, undrstmguished and un-
pnvileged, the majorrty of their children. III
France they formed an Immense caste, in-
sulated by every barrier that prejudice 01
policy could uuse. The Nubles of England
are a senate of two hundred: the Noblesse
of France were a tribe of two hundred thou-
sand. Nobility IS in England only hereditary,
so far as Its piofessed object-the support
of an hereditary senate-s-demands Nobrhty
m France was as widely inheritable as its
real purpose-the maintenance of a PrIVI-
leged caste-prescnbed. It was therefore
necessarily descendible to all male children
The Noblesse of Fiance were at once foirm-
dable from the immense property of their
body, and dependent from the mdrgcuce of
their patrician rabble of cadets, \\ hom honour
inspired With servility, and servility excluded
flam the path to independence. To this for-
midable property were added the revenues
of the Church, monopolized by some of their
children ; while others had no patrimony
but their sword. If these last were generous,
the habits of military service devoted them,
from loyalty,-If they were prudent, the
hope of mihtary promonon devoted them,
from interest, to the King. How immense
therefore and irresistible would the Royal
mfiuence have been over electors of whom
the majonty were the servants and creatures
of the Crown 1 What would be thought m
England of a House of Lords, which, while
It represented or con tamed the whole landed
interest of the kingdom, should necessarily
have a majonty of Its members septenuially
or tnenmarly nommated by the Kmg ? Yet
such a one would strll yield to the French
Upper House of M. de Calonne: for the mo-
rued and commercial interests of England,
which would contmue to be represented by
the Commons, are Important and formidable,
while in France they are comparatively in-
significant. The anstocracy could have been
strong only against the peoplcj=-impotent
against the Crown.

There remains only the selection of ar.

• See his Lettre au RO!, 91h Februarv 1789
See also Sur l'Erat de France, p. 167.· It "as
also, as we are informed by M. de Calonnc "ug-
gested 10 the Cahiers of the Nobility at Merz and
Montargis. It IS worthy of incidental. The pr«
position of such radical changes by the NohJ!IIY,
IS mcontestable evidence of the general convicnoa
that a total change was necessary, and IS an un-
answerable reply to Mr. Burke and 1\1. de ea-
lonna.
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Upper House from among the Nobility and
Clergy: and to this there are insuperable
objections. Had the right of thus forming a
branch of the Legislature by a single act of
prerogative been given to the Kmg, It must
have strengthened his influence to a degree
temble at any,-but fatal at this period.
Had any ~ode of electron by the provinces,
or the Legislature, been adopted, or had any
control on the normnauon of the Crown been
vested In them, the new dignity would have
oeen sought WIth an activity of corruption
and mtngue, of w hrch, in such a national
convulsion, It IS impossible to estimate the
danger. No general principle of selection,
such as that of opulence or antiquity, would
have remedied the evrl ; for the excluded
and degraded would have felt that nobihty
was equally the patrimony of all. By the
abolition of nobrlity, no one was degraded;
for to "degrade" 16 to lower from a rank
that continues to exist in society.

So evident indeed was the impossibility of
what Mr. Burke supposes to have been at-
tamable, that no party in the Assembly sug-
gested the irrntanon of the English model.
The system of hIS oracles in French pohtics,
-MM Lally and Mounier.i=approached
more near to the consutution of the Ameri-
can States. They proposed a Senate to be
chosen for hfe by the King, from candidates
offered to hIS choice by the provmce~. This
Senate was to enjoy an absolute negative on
Iegislative acts, and to form the great national
court for the tnal of public delinquents. In
effect, such a body would have formed a
far more vigorous aristocracy than the Eng-
.ish Peerage. The latter body only preserves
its dignity by a wise disuse of Its power.
But the Senate of M. Mourner would have
been an aristocracy moderated and legahzed,
which, because It appeared to have less in-
dependence, would III fact have been em-
boldened to exert more. Derivmg their
nghrs equally WIth the Lower House from
the people, and vested WIth a more dignified
and extensive trust, they would neither
have shrunk from the conflict with the Com-
mons nor the Kmg. The permanence of
their authority must have given them a su-
periority over the former;-the speciousness
of their cause over the latter: and it seems
probable, that they would have ended in
subjnzating both. Let those who suppose
that this Senate would not have been infect-
ed by the "corporatIOn spirit," consider how
keenly the ancient judicatures of France had
been actuated by it.

As we quit the details of these systems, a
question arises for our consideration of a
more general and more difficult nature,-
Whether a simple representative legislature,
or a constitution of mutual control, be the
best form of government ~ To enmm.e

• ThIS question, translated into familiar lan-
guage. may ~crhapg be thus expressed,-" Whe-
ther the vighonce of the master, or the squabbles
of the servants, be the best seeurity for faithful
..,rvice I"

this question at length IS inconsistent With
the object and lnruts of the present publica.
non [which already grows insensibly beyond
Its intended size}; but a few general pnnci-
ples may be hinted, on which the deCISIOn
of the question chiefiy depends.

It WIll not be controvei ted, that the object
of estabhshing a representatrve legislature 18

to collect the general WI]] That WI]] is one:
It cannot, therefore, WIthout a solecism, be
doubly represented. Any absolute " negativs
opposed to the national will, decisrvely
spoken by Its representatives, IS null, as an
usurpation of the popular sovereignty, Thus
far does the abstract pnnciple of representa-
tion condemn the dIVISIOn of the legislature.

All pohncal bodies, as well as all systems
of law, foster the preponderance of pallial
interests. A controllmg senate would b~
most peculiarly accessible to this contagious
spint : a representative body Itself can only
be preserved from It by those frequent elec-
nons which break cornbmanons, and infuse
new portions of popular sentiments. Let us
grant that a popular assembly may some-
times be precrpitated into unwise deCISIOn
by the seductions of eloquence, or the rage
of faction, and that a conuollmg senate might
remedy this evil : but let us recollect, that It
IS better the pu blic interest should he ceca-
sionally mistaken than systematically op-
posed.

It IS perhaps susceptible of proof, that
these governments of balance and control
have never existed but in the VISIOn of thea-
rrsts. The fairest example will be that of
England. If the two branches of the LegIS-
Iature, which It is pretended control each
other, are ruled by the same class of men,
the control must be granted to be imaginary.
The great proprietors, titled and untitled,
possess the whole force of both Houses of
Parliament that IS not immediately dependent
on the Crown. The Peers have a great in-
flnence in the House of Commons. All po-
lineal parties are formed by a confederacy
of the members of both Houses. The Court
party, acting equally in both, is supported by
a part of the independent aristocracy;-the
Opposition by the remainder of the ansto-
cracy, whether peers or commoners. Here
is every symptom of collusmn-=-no vesuge
of control. The only case indeed, where
control could arise, is where the interest of
the Peerage is distinct from that of the other
great proprietors. But their separate inte-
rests are so few and paltry, that the history
of England will not afford one undisputed
instance.t

• The auspensrve veto vested in the French
King IS only an appeal to the people on the con-
duct of their representatives. The voice of the
people clearly spoken, the negative ceases.

t The rejection of the Peerage BIll of George
the Flret Ie urged with great triumph by De
Lolme. There it seems the Commons rf'Jected
the Bill, purely actuated by their fears, that the
aristoeraey would acquire a strength, through,
limitation of the number of Peers, destructive at
the balance of their respective powers. It is UP
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, Through .i diversity of members and in-
terests," If we may believe Mr. Burke,
"general liberty had as many securitres as
there were separate views 10 the several
orders." If by "general hbei ty" be under-
stood the power of the collective body of
these orders, the position IS undeniable: but
If It means,-what It ought to mean,-the
liberty of mankind, nothmg can be more
false The higher class 111 society.c=whether
(heir names be nobles, bishops, Judges, or
possessors of landed and commercial wealth,
-has ever been united by common Views,
far more powerful than those petty repug-
nancies of interest to which this variety of
desoriptron may g'IVe rise. Whatever may
be the httle conflicts of ccclesrastical w ith
secular, or of commercial WIth landed opu-
lence, they have the one common interest of
preservmz their elevated place IU the sOCJaI
order There never was, and never w III be,
III civilized society, but two grand interests.s--
that of the nch and that of the poor. The
privileges of the several orders among the
former will be guarded, and l\1r. Burke will
decrde that general hberty is secure! It is
thus that a Polish Palatine and the Assembly
of Jamaica profanely appeal to the prmciples
of freedom. It IS thus that Antiquity, WIth
all her pretended pohncal philosophy, can-
not boast one philosopher who questioned the
justice of servuude.c--nor With all her pre-
tended public Virtue, one philanthropist who
deplored the misery of slaves.

aile CIrcumstance more concernmg the pro-
posed Learslature remams to be notlced,-
the exclusion of the KITIg's Mrrnsters from It.
Thrs ,( Self-denyrng Ordinance" I unequivo-
cally disapprove. I regard all disfranchise-
ment as equally unjust In Its pi inciplr-, de-
strucuve III Its example, and impotent III Its
purpose. Their presence would have been
of g-reat utrlity With a view to busme ss , and
t.erhaps, by giving' publicity to their OplTllOnS,
lavourable on the whole to public hberty
fhe fair and open influence of a Gavel nment
I. never formidable. To exclude them from
the Legislature, is to devote them to the
purposes of the Crown, and thereby to enable
them to use their Indirect and secret influ-
ence With more Impunity and success. The
exclusion is equivalent to that of all men of
superror talent from the Cabinet: for no man
of genius Will accept an office which banishes
him from the supreme assembly, which is the
natural sphere of his powers.

Of the plan of the Judicature, I have not yet
presumed to form a decided opinion. It cer-
tainlyapproaches to an expenrnent, whether
a. code of laws can be formed sufficiently
simple and intelligible to supersede the ne-

fortunate that polincal theonsrs do not consult the
~/8tory as well 8S the Zeller of lel!:lsl.tive proceed-
Ings The rejection of that Bill was nccasioned
by the seeesston of Walpole. The debate was
not guided by any I!:eneral legi-lauve pnncrples
It was simply an experiment on the strenzth of the
~wo partles contending for power, in a Parharnent
'" wluch we owe the Septenmal Act.
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cessityof professionallawyers.* Of all the
attempts of the Assembly, the compucated
relations of CIVIlIzed society seem to render
this the most problematical They have not,
however, concluded this pal t of their labours:
and the feebleness attnbuted to the elective
Judicatures of the Departments may be re
medied by the digrutj and force With which
they \V111 invest the two high national tnbu-
nals t

On the subject of the Executive Magis-
tracy, the Assembly have been accused of
vrolating their own prmcrples by the a~sump-
tion of executive powers j and their advo
cates have pleaded guilty to the charge. It
has been forgotten that they had a double
funeuon to perform: they were not only to
erect a new constitution, but they were to
guard It from destruct ion. Had a supersti-
tlOUStenderness for a prmciple confined them
to theorencal abstracnons which the breath
of power might destroy, they would indeed
have merited the epithets of visionanes and
enthusiasts. 'Ve must not, as has been Justly
observed, mistake for the new pohtical edi-
fice what IS only the scaffoldmg nece~.aly tc
Its erection. The powers of the First Marris-
trate ai e not to be estimated by the debrhty
to which the convulsions of the moment
have reduced them, but by the proVISIOns of
the future consutuuon.

The portion of power with which the
Kmg of France IS invested IS eel tainly as
much as pure theory would demand for an
executive maz.strate. An organ to collect
the public will, and a hand to execute It, are
the only necessary constituents of the 80CJal
union: the popular representative forms the
fir~t,-the executive officer the second. Tc
the point w here this pnuciple would have
conducted them, the French have not ven-
tured to proceed. It has been asserted by
Mr. Burke, that the French Kmg IS to have
no negative on the law-s. This, however, IS
not true The minority who opposed any
species of l'egatlve in the Crown was only
one hundred out of eight hundred members.
The KlIlg possesses the power of WIthholding
his assent to a proposed law for two succes-
sive A~semblles This species of suspensive
veto is With great speciousness and mzenuity
contended by ]\1. Neckar to be more efficient
than the obsolete negative of the English
priuces.t A mild and hrmted neg-alive may,
he remarked, be exercised without danger
or odium j while a prerogative, hke the abso-
lute veto, must sink into Impotence from its
mvidious magnitude. Is not that negative
really efficient, which is only to Yield to the
national voice, spoken after four years' de-

• The sexenrual election of the Judges is strong
ly and ahly opposed hy M. de Calonne,-chiefly
on the pnnciple, that the stabtluy of Judicial offices
tS the only inducement to men to devote their
J;ves to legal study

t The Cour de"Cassation and the Haute Cour
Nanonale,

t Rnpport fait au ROi dans son Conseil, 11 tb
Sept., 1789.
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hberauo.," The most absolute veto must, if
the people persist, prove eventually only sus-
pensive. '" "The power of remonstrance,"
~a)s Mr. Burke, "whIch was anciently
vested m the Parliament of Pans, IS now
absurdly intrusted to the Executive Ma-
glstlate." But the 'veto of the Parliament
was directed against the legislative au-
thonty ; whereas the proposed one of the
King IS an appeal to the people agarnst their
repl esentanves : the latter IS the only share
in leg rslanon, - 'vhether It be nominally
absolute, or nommally Imuted.c--f hat a free
government can mtrust to Its Supreme Ma-
gistrate t

On the Prerogative of declaring \Var and
Peace, Mr. Burket has shortly, and 1\1. de
Calonue i at great length, arraignr-d the
system of the Assembly, In It war IS to be
declared by a decree of the Legrslature, on
the proposiuon of the King, who possesses
exclusively the imtianve. The difference
between It and the theory of the English
constitution is purely nominal. That theory
supposes an independent House of Com-
mons, a rigorous responsibihty of the Kltlg's
M[[J1~t"IS, and an effectrve power of Im-
peachment of them. 'Were these in any
respect realized, It IS perfectly obvIOUS, that
a decision for war must m every case de-
pend on the dehberation of the Legrs.ature.
No mnuster would hazard hosuht.es w ithout
the sanction of a body who held a sword
suspended oyer his head, and no PO\\ er
would remain to the Executive Magisn ate
but the mitratrve. The forms Indeed, In the
majority of cases, aim at a semblance of the
theory. A Royal Message announces im-
pending hosulmes, and is re-echoed by a
Pailiamentary Address of promised support.
It IS this address alone which emboldens
and authouzes the Cabinet to proceed. The
Royal Message cal responds to the French
imnauve , and if the punty of our practrcr-
bore any proportion to the specIOusness of
our theory, the address w ould be a "de-
cree" of the Legislature, adoptmg the pro-
posinon of the King. No man, therefore,
who IS a sincere and enlightened admirer of
the Enghsh constitution, as it ought, and IS
pretended to exist, can consistently reprobate
an arrangement, which differs from It only
in the most frivolous cn cumstances In our
practice, indeed, no trace of those discordant
powers whrch are supposed in onr theoretical
constitution remains- there the most beau-
tiful simplrcitv prcvails. The same influence
determmes the executive, and leglslat ve
power: the same Cabinet makes war III the
name of the Km!;, and sanctions it in the

* The neganve possessed by the Kin,!! IS pre-
CIS9.y double that of the As'embly .• 1Ie may
oppose lus Will to t hat of his "hole people for
f:>IlT years,--the term of the existence of two As-
sembhes The whole of Ih,. argument is 10 some
measure ad hominem. for I myself am dulnons
about Ihe nulity of any species of veto.-nbsolute
fli suspensive

t Rorke, p 301.
t Ibrd P 291>, ~ CnIonne, pp 170-200,

name of the Parliament. But Fiance II
destitute of the cement wh.ch u.ntes these
discordant materials : - her exchequer II
ruined.

Granted, however, that this formidable
prerogative IS more curtailed than It IS m
our theory, the expediency of such hm.ta-
non remains to be considered. The cluef
objections to it, are ItS tendency to favour
the growth of foreign Iactrons, and to dero-
gate from the promptitude so necessary te
mihtary success To both these objecuone
there IS one general answer :-they proceed
on the 8U pposmon that FI ance w III retain
her ancient political s) stem. But If she
adheres to her own declarations, war must
become to her so rare an occurrence, that
the objocnons become insigmficant. FOrClh'11
powers have no temptation to purchase fac-
nons III a state which does not interpose IU
foreign pohucs . and a wise nation will re-
gard victorious w ar as not less fatally mtoxi-
eating to the Victors, than w idely destructive
to the vanquished. France, after hav IlIg
renounced for eyer the Idea of conquest,
can indeed have no source of probable hos-
tihues, but her colomes, Colomal posses-
srons have been so unanswerably demon-
strated to be commercially useless, and
polrucally ruinous, that the convicuon of
philosophers cannot fad of having, 1t1 due
time, Its effect on the minds of enlightened
Europe, and dclrvcrmg the French empHe
from this cumbrous and destructive ap-
pendage,

But even \\ ere the exploded vrllany tl.at
has obtained the name of "politics" to be
re-adopted 111 France, the objections \\ auld
snll be feeble, The first. w hich mu-t be
confessed to have a specious and formidable
air, seems ev.dently to be founded on the
history of Sweden and Poland, and on some
facts 111 that of the Dutch Republic. It IS a
remarkable example of those loose and reo
mote nnnlosies by \\ hich sophists cal rupt
and abuse history. Peculia I circumstances
in the situatron of these states disposed them
to be the seat of foreian facuon. TIllS did
not arise from war bemg decided upon by
public bodies ; for If it had, a srmrlar eVi'
must have existed in ancient Rome an'
Carthage, JIl modern Venice, and Switzer-
land, in the Repubhcan Parliament of Eng-
laud, and in the Congress of the UlUted
States of America. Holland, too, "as per-
fectly exempt from It, till the age of Charles
II. and Louis XIV. when, divided between
Jealousy of the commerce of England and
dread of the conquests of France, she threw
herself into the arms of the House of Orange,
and forced the partisans of freedom into a
rehance on FI ench support. The case 01
Sweden is WIth the utmost facihty exphca-
ble. An indigent and martial people, whether
It be l!overned by one or mall)' despots, will
ever be sold to enterprising and opulent am-
bition: and recent facts have proved, that a
chance in the government of S\,-edprI haa
not changed the snpendrai y spmt of its mib
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tary system Poland IS an example still Iess conduct to it,-arming the people, and un
relevant :-there a crowd of independent soldiering the army
despots naturally league themselves van- An army of four milhons can never be
ously WIth foreign Powers. Yet Russian coerced by one of a hundred and fifty thou-
force has done more than Russian gold; am! sand; neither can they have a separate sen
Poland has suffered snll more from feeble- nment from the body of the nation, for they
ness than venality. are the same. Whence the honor of ;,\11'

No analogy can be supposed to exist be- Burke at thus airnmg the nation, under the
tween these cases and that of France. All title of "a murucipal army," has allsen, It IS
the Powers of Europe could not expend difficult even to conjecture. Has It ceased
money enough to form and mazntam a fac- to be true, that the defence of a free state IS
non III that country. Suppose It possible only to be committed to Its cinzens ? Ale
that Its Legislature could once be con upted ; the long opposinon to a standing army m
yet to purchase ill succession a series of England, ItS tardy and Jealous admISSIOn,
assemblies, POtOSI Itself would be unequal. and the perpetual clamour (at length illu-
All the states "inch have been quoted were sively granfied) for a rmhtia, to be exploded
poor, - therefore cheaply corrupted: their as the gross and uucourtly sentrmeuts of our
govclllmen!s were anstocratic, and were unenlIghtened ancestors 1 "They must Iule,'
therefore only to be once bought; the people says Mr Burke, "by an army." If that be
were Ignorant, and could therefore be sold the system of the Assembly, their pohcy IS
by their governors WIth impunity. The sull more wretched than he has represented
reverse of these circumstances will save It: for they systematically strengthen the
France, as they have saved England, from governed, \\ hile they enfeeble their engme
this ,. wor-t of evils '''-theu wealth makes of government. A mihtary democracy, If It
the attempt drfficult ; their discernment means a deliberatrve body of soldiers, IS the
makes It hazardous; their short trust of most execrable of tyrannies ; but If It be un-
power renders the object worthless, and Its derstood to denote a popular govelJ1ment
permanence Impossible. under w hich every citrzen IS drsciplmed an.I

That subjecung such a decision to the armed, It must then be pronounced to be the
dehberations of a popular assembly WIll, 111 only flee one which retains withm Itself the
a great measure, unnerve the vigour of hos- means of preservation.
tihnes, I am not disposed to deny. France The professional soldiers, rendered harm-
must, however, when her constnution IS less by the strength of the mumcipal army,
cemented, be, m a defensive view, in- are 111 many other ways mvited to throw off
vmcible and if her government IS unfitted those abjec t and murderous habits wluch
for aggressIOn, It IS lrttle wonder that the I form the perfect modern soldier In other
Assembly should have made no proVISIOn states the soldiery are m general disfran-
for a case which their prmciples do not clused by their povel ty . but III France a
suppose. great part may cllJoy the full lights of ern-

ThIS I~ the last important arrangement zeus, They are not then l.kcly to sacufice
respectmg the executive powcr wluch 1\11 their supellor to their mfcrroi capacity, nor
Burke has u eated ; and Its consnlerauon to elevate their rmht.n y importaucc by com
conducts us to a subject of mfirute dehcacy rmttma pohucal SUICIde. The difiusron of
and difficulty, which has afforded no small pohncal know ledae among them, which IS
tnumj.h to the enemies of the Revolunon, udiculed and reprobated by 1I1r. Burke IS the
the orzamzauon of the army. To reconcile only ierned v that can forufy them against
the existence of an army of a hundred and the seduction of an asplflng commander
fifty thousand men, of a navy of a hun- They, have, indeed, gl;anhc strength, and
dred slups of the lme, and of a frontier they may crush their fellow-ciuzens, b)
guarded by a hundred fortresses, WIth the drag;mg down the social edifice : but they
exrstence of a free government, IS a tre- must themselves be overwhelmed by Its fall
mendous problem. HIstory affords no ex- The desponsm of armies IS the slaver y of
ample m which such a force has not recoiled soldiers . an army cannot be strong enouuli
on the state, and become the ready mstru- to tyrannize, that is not Itself cemented b\
ment of rmhtary usurpation : am! If the the most absolute mtenor tyranny. The
state of France were not perfectly unex- dIffUSIOn of these great truths will perpetu-
ampled, the inference would be inevitable. ate, as they have produced, a revolution in
An army, With the sentiments and hWJlts the character of the French soldiery. 1\1111-
which It IS the system of modern Europe to tary services will be the duty of all cmzens.
msprre, is not only hostile to freedom, but and the tt ade of none.* If a separate body
incompatIble WIth It. A body posse-sed of of cltJzens, as an army, is deemed neccssary,
the whole force of a state, and s}'stem~tl' • AgaIn I must encounter the denston of l\Ir
cally divested of e~ery CIVIC sentiment, IS a Burke, by quoung the Ill-fated crnzen of Geneva.
monster that no rational pohty can tolerate; whose hfe was embittered by the cold fnendship
and every circumstance clearly shows it to of a philosopher, and whose memory ISproscnbed
be the object of French lesnslauon to de- by the alarmed enthusiasm of an orator. I shall
stroy II -not as a body of ~rmed citizens presume to recommend to the perpsa! of every
but as ' Tin·· I' d <T du- reader hIS tract entitled, "ConblderalJons sur 1-

an army. S IS wise ) an br~ - Gouvernernent de Polozne ;" &c.-morc cspec'
ally to be effected: two grand operanons : ally what regards the m-tlI'aty system,
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it will probably be formed by rotation: a
eel' tam period of mihtary service will be ex-
acted from every Citizen, and may, as In
the ancient republics, be made a necessary
qualification for the pursuit of civil honours.
"Gallos quoque in belhs floruisse aucnvi-
mus,"* may again be the sentiment of our
children. The glory of heroism, and the
splendour of conquest, have long enough
been the patrimony of that great natron, It
IS lime that It should seek a new glory, and
a new splendonr, under the shade of free-
dom, m culuvaung the arts of peace, and
extelllhr:g the happiness of mankind. Happy
would .t be for us all, If the example of that
"mamfesto of humanity" which has been
adopted by the legislators of France, should
make an adequate ImpressIOn on surround-
rng nations.

Tunc genus humanum posnis sibi consul at armis,
Inque vrcem gens omms amet, t

SECTION V.

Enghsh: admirers vzndlcated.

IT is thus that Mr. Burke has spoken of
the men and measures of a foreign nation,
where there was no patuotism to excuse his
prepossession or his asperrty, and no duty or
feelmg to preclude him from adoptmg the
feeJlllgs of a drsmterested postenty, and as-
summg the drspassionate tone of a philoso-
pher and a historian. What wonder then If
he should wanton III all the eloquence and'
virulence of an advocate agamst fellow-cur-
zens, to whom he attributes the flaginous
purpo'<e of surnulatmg England to the imita-
tion of such enorrruues. The Revolution and
Consututional SOCieties, and Dr. Puce, whom
he le~alds as therr oracle and guide, are the
gra.«l objects of hrs hosnlrty For them no
contumely IS too debasmz.c-cno mvective too
Intemperate,-no imputauon too foul Joy
at the downfall of despousrn 18 the indelible
en me, for which no virtue can compensate,
and no punishment can atone. An Incon-
sistency, however, bet Jays Itself not unfre-
quently 111 literary quarrels .-he affects to
despise those whom he appears to dread.
HIS anger exalts those whom his ridrcule
would vilify; and on those whom at one mo-
ment he derides as too contemptible for re-
sentment, he at another confers a cnminal
eminence, as too audacious for contempt.
Their voice IS now the irnpoi tunate chirp of
the meagre shrivelled Insects of the hour,-
now the hollow murmur, omInOUS of CO\1-
Tulsions and earthquakes, that are to lay the
fabnc of society 111 rums. To provoke agamst
the doetrmes and persons of these unfortu-
nate Societies this storm of execration and

• The expression of Tacitus (-\ gncola), quoted
)}' Mr. Bnrke In the Speech on the Army Esn-
'n':}-·e~.-ED.

T ?-'~7~l!n, hb. i.

derision, It was not sufficient that the Fre!lch
Revolution should be traduced; every re
cord of English policy and law 1S to be dis-
torted.

The Revolution of 1688 is confessed to
have estabhshed pnneiples by those who
lament that It has not reformed mstuutions,
It has sanctified the theory, If It has not 111-

sured the pracnce of a free government It
declared, by a memorable precedent, the
fight of the people of England to revoke
abused power, to frame the government, and
bestow the crown. There was a ume, 111-
deed, when some wretched followers of Fil-
mer and Blackwood lifted their heads III op·
posiucn . but more than half a century had
withdrawn them from pubhc contempt, to
the amnesty and oblrvion \\ hrch their 111'
noxious stupidity had purchased.

It was reserved for the latter end of the
eighteenth century to construe these Innocent
and obvIOUS inferences into libels on the con-
sntuuon and the laws. Dr. Pnce has as-
serted (I presume Without fear of contradic-
tion) that the House of Hanover 0\\ es the
crown of England to the choice of their peo·
ple, and that the Revolution has established
our right "to choose our own governors, to
cashier them for misconduct, and to flame a
government for ourselves"* The first pro·
position, says Mr. Burke, IS enhei false or
nugatory. If It Imports that England IS an
elective monarchy, "It IS an unfounded,
dangerous, Illegal, and unconsutuuonal POEI-
t.on." "If It alludes to the electron of lus
Majesty's ancestors to the throne, It no more
legalizes the government of England than
that of other nations, where the founders of
dynasties have generally founded their claims
on some sort of election." The first member
of this dilemma ments no reply. The people
may certainly as they have done, choose an
hereditary rather than an elective monarchy
they may elect a race mstead of an mdrvidual.
It 18 vain to compare the pretended ejectIOns
in which a council of barons, or an army of
mercenaries, have Imposed usurpers 011 en-
slaved and ben.ghted kinzdoms, With the
solemn, dehberate, national choice of 1688.
It IS, indeed, often expedient to sanction these
deficient titles by subsequent acquiescence
m them. It is not among the projected Ill-
novations of France to revive the claims of
any of the posterity of Pharamond and ClOVIS,
or to arraign the usurpations of Pepm or
Hugh Capet. Public tranquilhty thus de-
mands a veil to be drawn over the succest!oful
cflIfes through which kings have so often
"waded to the throne." But" herefore
should we not exult, that the supreme rna-
glstlacy of England is free from this blot,-
that as a direct emanation from the sove-
rergnty of the people, It IS as legitimate milS
on gill as m Its adrrurustration, Thus under-

* A Discourse on the Love of OUT Countrv. de
livered on Nov. 4th, 1789, at the MeetJng-ho~se
III Old Jewry, to the Society for eommemorauug
the Revoluuon in Great Bruain. London, 1789.
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stood. the position of Dr. PI ice is neither false I should be omitted, and in their place be in-
nor nugatory. It is not nugatory, for it sei ted 'VIctor Amadeus, Duke of Savoy
honourably distingurshes the English mo- married to the daughter of the most excellent
narchy among the governments of the woild ; Puncess Henrietta, Jate Duchess of Orleans,
and If It be false, the whole history of our daughter of our late Sovereign Lord Charles 1.
Revoluuon must be a legend. The fact was of glOlious memory.' Do homage to royalty
shot tly. that the PI ince of Orange was elected m your actions, or abjure It III ) our" ords :
Kmg of England, III contempt of the claims, avow the grounds of your conduct, and )our
not only of the exiled monarch and hIS son, manliness will be respected by those w ho
but of the Pnncesses Mal)' and Anne, the detest your rebellion." What reply Lora
undisputed progeny of James. The title of Somers, Or Mr. Burke, could have devised to
WJllIam III. was then clearly not by succes- tlus PhIlIppIC, I know not, unless they con-
8JOn, and the House of Commons ordered fessed that the authors of the Revolution had
Dr. Bumet's tract to be burnt by the hands one language for novices and allot her for
of the hangman, for mamtammg that It was adepts. Whether this conduct "as the fruit
by conquest. There remains only election : of caution and consummate Wisdom, 01 of a
for these three claims to royalty are all that narrow, arrogant, and dastardly policy, which
are known among men. It IS Iuule to urge, regarded the human race as only to be go-
that the Convention deviated only slightly verned by bemg duped, It ISuseless to mqmre,
from the order of succession. The devranon and might be presumptuous to determme.
was indeed ~!Jght, but the pnnciple was de- But It certainly was not to be expected, that
stroyed. The pnncrple that justified the any controversy should have arrsen by con-
elevation of Wilham III. and the preference founding their principles With their pretexts ..
of the postenty of Sophia of Hanover to those 'nth the latter the positron of DI, PI Ice has
of Henrietta of Orleans, would equally, in no connection; from the former, it IS an 1Il-

pomt of light, have vindicated the election falli ble inference.
of Chancellor Jeffreys or Colonel Kirke. The The next doctnne of this obnovious Sermon
choice was, hke every other choice, to be that provokes the indrgnauon of 1\11 Burke,
zurded by views of policy and prudence; IS," that the Revolution has established our
but It was a choice still. fight to cashier our governOls for nnscou

From these views arose that repugnance duct." Here a plain man could have foreseen
between the conduct and the language of scarcely any diversity of op 111IOn To contend
the Revolunomsts, of which Mr. Burke has that the depositron of a king for the abuse
availed himself Their conduct was manly of Ius PO\\ ers d.d not estabhsh a pnnciple 11l

and systematie : their language was cone.hat- favour of the hke deposition, when the lrke
m::; and equivocal. They kept measures abuse should agarn occur, IS certainly one of
with a prejudice which they deemed neces- the most arduous enterprises that ever the
sary to the order of society. They Imposed heroism of paradox encountered, He has,
on the grossness of the popular understand- however, not neglected the means of retr eat.
1l16', by a sort of compromise between the "No goyernment," he tells us, "conld stand
ccnsutuuon and the abdicated family. "They a moment, If It could be blown do" n with
dlew a politic well-wrought veil," to use the an ything so loose and mdefimte as oplllIOn of
expression of 1\1r. Burke, over the glorious misconduct " One might suppose, from the
scene which they had acted. They affected dexterous levity WIth" hrch the word" mis-
to preserve a semblance of 8U"""SSJOlI,-to conduct" is introduced. that the partIsans
recur fQ.r the objects of their election to the of democracy had maintained the expediency
posterity of Charles and James,-that respect of deposing a king for every fnv olous and
ancllo)alty might With less VIOlence to pll bhc venial fault,-of revolting ag.unst him fOI the
sennment attach to the new Sovereign. Had choice of hrs titled or untitled valets,-hIl;
a Jacobite been permitted freedom of speech footmen, or his Lords of the Bedchamber. It
III the Parhaments of Wilham Il l he rmght would have been candid III MI. Burke not to
thus have arraigned the Act of Settlement: have dissembled \\ hat he must know, that
-" Is the language of your statutes to be at by "mlsco11l1uct" was meant that precise
eternal war WIth truth 1 Not long ago you specIes of m rsconduct for" hich James II.
profaned the forms of devotion by a thanks- was dethroned.c-ci conspiracy against the
g!Vlllg, which either means nothing, or in- lrberty of hIS country.
Slfiuates a he: you thanked Heaven for the Nothing can be more weak than to urge'
preservation of a Kmg and a Queen on the the consutuuonal irresponsibiluy of kmgs or
throne of their ancestors,-an expression paihaments The law can never suppose
which either alluded only to their descent, them responsible, because their responsibrhty
wluen was Involous, or insinuated their here- supposes the dissolution of society, w htch 18
<htary fight, which was false. With the the arnnhrlauon of law. In the goyernments
same contempt for consistency and truth, we which have hitherto existed, the power of
are this day called on to settle the crown cf the magrstrate IS the only arncle in the social
England on a princess of Germany, 'because' compact: destroy it, and society is dissolved.
she IS the granddaughter of James the FIrst. It IS because they cannot be legally and con-
If that 'Je, as the phraseology insinuates, the sntuuonally, that they must be morally ana
trueanl sole reason of the chcice, consistency rationally responsible. It is because there
demard8 that the words after 'excellent' Iare no remedies to be found within the pale
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of l!()c:e-tJ, that we are to seek them in nature,
and throw our parchment chams In the face
of our oppressors. No man can deduce a
precedent of law from the Revolution ; for
law canner exist In the dissolunon of govern-
ment. a precedent of reason and justice only
can be established 111 it And perhaps the
fuends of freedom ment the rmsreprescnta-
non with which they have been opposed, for
trusnng their cause to such frail and fnvolous
auxihanes, and for seekmg In the profligate
practices of men what IS to be found 111 the
sacred f1!:!hts of nature. The system of [aw-
yers IS indeed WIdely different. They can
only appeal to usage, precedents, authoriues,
and statutes. They display their elaborate
fr.vol.ty, and their perfidious friendship, in
dr-gracmg freedom with the fantastic honour
of a pedigree. 1\ pleader at the Old Bailey,
who would attempt to aggravate the guIlt of
a robber or a mUI derer, by proVlOg that Kmt!
John or King Alfred punished robbery and
murder. would only provoke derision. A
man who should pretend that the reason
w hy we had nght to property IS, because our
ancestors enjoyed that right four hundred
yaals ago, would be Justly contemned. Yet
so httle IS plain sense heard III the mysterrous
nonsense which IS the cloak of poliucal fraud,
that the Cokes, the Blackstones, and the
Burkes, speak as If our nght to freedom de-
pended on Its possession by ou r ancestors
In the common cases of morality we should
blush at such an absurdity. 1'10 man would
iu~llfy murder by Its antiquitv, or stigmatize
benr-volenr-e for being new. The genealogist
who should emblazon the one as coeval WIth
Cam, or sngmanze the other as upstart wrth
Howard, would be disclaimed even by the
most frantic partisan of anstocraey. This
Gothic transfer of genealogy to truth and jUR.
tree IS peculiar to politics. The existence of
robbery 111 one age makes ItS vindication 111
the next; and the champions of freedom
have abandoned the stronghold Of fight for
precedent, which, when the most favourable,
IS, as might be expected from the ages w JllCI!
furnish It, feeble, fluctuatmg, partial, and
equivocal. It IS not because we have been
free, but because we have a nght to be free,
that we ought to demand freedom. Jusuce
and Iibei ty have neither birth nor race, youth
nor age. It would be the same absurdrtv to
assert. that we have a right to freedom, be-
cause the Englishmen of Alfred's reign were
free, as that three and three are SIX, because
they were so in the camp of Genghis Khan.
Let us hear no more of this Ignoble and
ignominious pedigree of freedom. Let us
hear no more of her Saxon, Danish, or Nor-
man ancestors Let the immortal daughter
of Reason, of Justice, and of God, be no lon-
ger confounded WIth the spurious abortions

'Jhat have usurped her name.
"But" says Mr. Burke, "we do not con-

tend that right IS created by antiquarian re-
search. We are far from contending that
possession legitimates tyranny, or that fact
Dught to be eonfounded With fight. But (to

strip his eulr gies on English v..isdom of then
declamatory appendage) the impression of
antiquity endears and ennobles freedom, ana
fornfies It by rendermg it august and vene.
rable in the popular mmd." The 111\;51Onu
useful; the expediency of pohucal Impos-
ture IS the whole force of the argument ,-a
principle Od1OUSto the friends of freedom, as
the grand bulwark of secular and spmtual
despotism. To pronounce that men ale only
to be governed by delusion IS to libel the
human understandmg, and to consecruu- the
frauds that have elevated despots and mufns,
pontrffs and sultans, on the rum of degraded
and oppressed humamty. But the doctrine
IS as false as It IS odIOUS. Pumary pohucal
truths are few and Simple. It IS easy to
make them understood, and to transfer to
government the same enlightened self-mte-
rest that presrdes in the other concerns of
hfe. It may be made to be respected, not
because It is ancient, or because It IS sacred,
-not because It h~s been established b{
barons, or applauded by priests,-but becausi-
It IS useful. Men may easily be Instructed
to maintam rights which It I~ their intere-t
to mamtam, arid dulles which It l" their in-
terest to perform, This is the onlv pi Jl1Clp]P
of authonty that does not VIOlate justice and
insult hurnaruty. It is also the only one w hieh
can possess stabihty. The varIOUS fashions
of prejudice and facutious sentiment which
have been the baSIS of governments, are
short-lived things. The 11IUSIOlIsofchivalry.
and the IllUSIOns of supersnuon, which have
given to them splendour or sanctity, are In
their turn succeeded by new modes of Opl·
nion and new s) sterns of manners Reason
alone and natural sentiment are the denizens
of every nation, and the contemporaries of
every <\ge. A conviction of the utility of
government affords the only stable and ho-
nourable security for obedience.

Our ancestors at the Revolution, It IS true,
were far from feeling the full force of these
sublime truths : nor was the public mind of
Europe, m the seventeenth century, suffi-
ciently enlightened and matured for the
grand enterprises of Iegislation. The science
\\ hich teaches the fights of man, and the
eloquence that kindles the spmt of freedom,
had for ages been buned with the other
monuments of Wisdom, and the other rehcs
of the genius of antiqurty. The revival of
letters first unlocked.c-but only to a few,-
the sacred fountain. The necessary labours
of cntrcrsm and lexicography occupied the
earlier scholars; and some trme elapsed be-
the spint of antiquity was transfused into
Its admirers. The first man of that penod
who united elegant learnmg to onginal and
masculine thought was Buchanan j*' and he

• It is not a httle remarkable, that Buchanan
puts mto the mouth of hIS antagomst, Maitland.
the same alarms for the downfall of literature that
have been excited In the mmd of Mr. Burke by
the French Revolution. We can smile at such
alarms on a retrospect of the hrerary history 01
Europe for the seventeenth of eighteen centUlW8'
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too seems to have been the first scholar who
caught from the ancients the noble flame of
repubiJcar: enthusiasm. This praise ISmerit-
ed by his neglected, though incomparable
tract, De Jure Regm, 111 which the P' mciples
of popular politics, and the maxims of a free
government, are delivered With a precIsIOn,
and e.iforced With an energy, which no for-
mel age had equalled, and no succeeding
one has surpassed. The subsequent pro-
gress of the human mmd was slow .. The
profound views of Harrington were derided
as the ravings of a visiouary ; and \\ ho can
wonder, that the frantic 10Ydlty which de-
pressed Paradise Lost, should involve 111
'u:nommy the eloquent Apology of Milton for
the People of England agamst a feeble and
venal pedant. Sidney,

H Bv ancient learrung to th' enhghten'd love
at ancient freedom warm'd,"*

taught the punciples \\ luch he was to seal
wrth his blood; and Locke, whose praise IS
less that of belllg bold and ongmal, than of
belllg temperate, sound, lucid, and methodi-
cal, deserves the immortal honour of havmg
systematized and rendered popular the doc-
trmes of CIVil and rehgious liberty. In Ire-
hnd, Molyneux, the friend of Locke, pro-
duced The Case of Ireland,-a producuon
of which It IS sufficient praIse to say, that It
was ordered to be burnt by the despotic
paihament. In Scotland, Andrew Fletcher,
the scholar of Algernon Sidney, mamtamed
the case of hIS deserted country With the
force of ancient eloquence, and the dignity
of ancient virtue. Such IS a rapid enumera-
uon of those who had befoi e, or near the Re-
voluuon, contubuted to the diffusion of poll-
tical light. But their nnmber was small,
their wntinzs were unpopular, their dogmas
were proscribed. The habits of reading had
only then begun to reach the great body of
mankind, whom the arrogance of rank and
[etters has ignornuuously confounded under and these Tones of the last centurv were a part y
the denornmation of the vulgar. of pnnciple. There w ere accordingly among ibem

Many causes too contributed to form a men of the most elevated and unt.unied honour.
powerful Tory interest III England The Who Will refuse that praise 10 Clarendon and
remnant of that Gothic sentiment, the ex- Southampton, to Ormonde and Montrose 1 But
tmcuon of which Mr. Burke so pathetically Toryism, as a party of pnnciple, cannot now exist
d !O England; for the prmtnples on which w e have
eplores, which engrafted loyalty on a point seen It to be founded, exist no more. The Gothic

of honour in mihtary attachment. formed one sentiment ISeffaced; the supersnnon IS exploded;
palt, which may be called the" Toryism of and the landed and commercial interests are com-
chivalry." Doctrines of a d ivme fight m pletely mterrmxed The Toryism of the present
klllgs, which are now too much forsrotten day can only arise from an abject spmt, or a cor-

e rupt heart.
even for successful ridicule, were then sup- * ThIS progress of Royal influence from a dIS.
ported and revered i-these may be called puted succession has, in fact, most fatally taken
the "Toryrsm of supersntron." A third spe- place. The Protestant succession was the sup-
cres arose from the great transfer of property posed means of preserving our hberues ; and to
to an upstart commercial interest, w hich that means rhe end has been most dr-plorably
drove the ancient gentr'· of England, for pro- sacrificed. The Whigs, the SIncere though nmid
t J and parnal fnends of freedom, "ere forced to
ection against Its inroads, behind the throne; chng to the throne as the anchor of liberty. To

+-tlus may be called the" Toryism of landed preserve It from utter shipwreck , they were forced
anstocracy."t Rehgious prejudicee.outrages to YIeld somethmg to lis protectors ;-hence a na-

tional debt, a septennial Parliament, and a Bland.
snd should our controversies reach the enlightened mg army. The avowed reason of the two last
9cholars of a future age, they Will probably, with was Jacobui=m ;-hence the unnatural coahtion
the same reason, smile at the alarms of Mr. between \Vhi!!gIsm and Kmas dunng the reigns
Burke. of the two first princes of the House of Hanover.

• Tbomson' s Summer which the pupilage of Leicester !Iouse 80 tOiallv
t PrinCiple is respectable, even in its mistakes; . broke.

on natural sentiments, which any artrficial
system IS too feeble to WIthstand, and the
stream of events which bore them along to
exuemiues which no man could have fore-
seen, involved the Tones 111 the Revolunon,
and made It a truly national act: but then
repugnance to every shadow of nmovation
was invincible.

Something the Whigs may be supposed to
have conceded for the fake of concihation ;
but few even of their leaders, It IS probable,
had grand and liberal Vie" s. What indeed
could have been expected from the delegates
of a nation.un which, a few years before, the
Umversity of Oxford, representing the na-
noual learnmg and Wisdom, had, III a solemn
decree, offered then congratulations to SH
George Mackenzie [mfarnous for the abuse
of bnlhant accomphshments to the most
servile and profhgate purposes) for having
confuted the abommable doctrmes of Bu-
chanan and Milton, and for havmg demon-
strated the divme nghts of klllgb to tyrannise
and oppress mankind ! It must be evident,
that a people who could thus, by the organ
of Its most learned body, prostrate Its reason
before such execrable absurdities, "as too
young fUI legIslatIOn. Hence the absurd de-
bates 1lI the Convennon about the palhative
phrases of ,. abdicate," "desert," &c., \\ hich
were better cut shoi t by the Parhament of
Scotland, when they used the correct and
manly expreSSIOn, that James II had" for-
feited the throne." Hence we find the Revo-
lutiomsts perpetually belying their pohucal
conduct by then legal phraseology hence
their Impotent and illusrve reforms hence
their neglect of fOleslght* m not PIOVldlll!l
bulwarks agamst the natural tendency of a
disputed succession to accelerate most rapid-
Jy the progress of Royal influence, by ren-
denng It necessary to strengthen so much
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the possessor of the crown against the pre-
tender to It.

But to elucidate the qnestion more fully,
"let us listen to the genuine oracles of Revo-
lution pollcy;"-'not to the equivocal and
palhauve language of their statutes, but to
the unrestramed effusion of sentiment in that
memorable conference between the Lords
and Commons, on Tuesday the 5th of Feb-
ruary, 1688, which terminated in establish-
Ing the present government of England.
The Tones, yielding to the torrent In the
personal exclusion of James, resolved to em-
barrass the Whigs, by urgmg that the decla-
ration of the abdicanon and vacancy of the
throne, was a change of the government,
pro hac Vice, into an elective monarchy.
The inference IS irresrsnble : and It must be
confessed, that though the Whi;;s were the
better citizens, the Tories were the more
correct logicians. It 15 m this conference
that we see the 'Whlg leaders compelled
to disclose so much of those principles,
which tenderness for prejudice, and reve-
rence for usage, had influenced them to dIS-
semble. It IS here that we shall discover
sparks kindled III the colhsion of debate suf-
ficient to enlighten the "polItic gloom" In
which they had enveloped their measures.

If there be any names venerable among
the constitutional lawyers of England, they
are those of Lord Somers and Serjeant May-
nard. They were both conspicuous mana-
gers for the Commons in this conference;
and the language of both WIllmore than JUs-
tify the Inferences of Dr Pnce, and the creed
of the Revolution Society. My Lord Not-
tingham, who conducted the conference on
the part of the Tories, m a manner most
honourable to his dexterity and acuteness,
demanded of the managers for the Com-
mons :-" Whether they mean the throne to
be so vacant as to annul the succession 1II
the hereditary line, and so all the heirs to be
cut off ? which we (the Lords) say, \\111

make the crown elective." Maynard, whose
argument always breathed much of the old
republican spmt, replied With force and
plainness :-" It is not that the Commons do
say the crown of England IS always and
perpetually elective; but it is necessary
there be a supply where there is a defect."
It is Impossible to mistake the import of
these words. Nothing can be more evident,
than that by the mode of denymg " that the
crown was always and perpetually elective,"
he confesses that it was for the then exigen-
cy elective. In pursuance of hrs argument,
he uses a comparison strongly illustrative of
his belief in dogmas anathematised by Mr.
Burke :-" If two of us make a mutual agree-
ment to help and defend each other from
any one that should assault us in a journey,
and he that is with me turns upon me, and
breaks my head, he hath undoubtedlyabdi-
cated my assistance, and revoked." Senti-
ments of the kingly office, more irreverent
and more correct, are not to be found in the
moet profane evangelist that disgraces the

Democratic canon. It is not unworthy of
incidental remark, that there were then per.
sons who felt as great horror at novelties,
which have SInce been umversally received;
as Mr. Burke now feels at the" fights 01
men." The Earl of Clarendon, In his strict.
ures on the speech of Mr. Somers, said ._
"I may say thus much In general, that this
breaking the original contract ISa language
that has not long been used in this place,
nor known m any of our law books, or public
records. It IS sprung up but as taken from
some late authors, and those none of the
best received!" ThIS language one might
have supposed to be that of Mr. Burke: It
is not however his; it IS that of a Jacobite
lord of the seventeenth century.

The Tones continued to perplex and Ill-
tirrudate the Whigs With the Idea of election.
Maynard again replies, " The word C electn e'
is none of the Commons' word. The provi-
sion must be made, and if It be, that will not
render the kingdom perpetually elective."
If It were necessary to multiply citations to
prove, tbat the Revolution was to all intents
and purposes an election, we might hear
Lord Nottingham, whose disuncuon ISpecu-
liarly applicable to the case before us. c'If,"
says he, "you do once make It elective, I do
not say you are always bound to go to elec-
tion; but it IS enough to make It so, If by
that precedent there be a breach In the he-
redttary succession." The reasorung of SIr
Robert Howard, another of the managers for
the Commons, IS bold and explicit :-" My
Lords, you will do well to consider Have
you not yourselves limited the successIOn;
and cut off some that might have a line ot
nght 1 Have you not concurred WIth us In

our vote, that It IS inconsistent with our reli-
gion and our laws to have a Papist to reIGn
over us 1 Must we not then come to an
election, if the next heir be a Papist 1"-the
precise fact which followed. But ,\ hat tends
the most strongly to Illustrate that contra(iIc-
tron between the exotenc and esotenc doc-
trine,-the legal language, and the real prill-
ciples,-wluch forms the baSISof tlus w hole
argument, is the avowal of Sir RIchard Tem-
ple, another of the managers for the Com-
mons :-" 'Ve are in as natural a capacity
as any of our predecessors were to prOVIde
for a remedy in such exigencies ItS th.s."
Hence it followed mfalhbly, that their po!!-
terity to all generations would be m the
same " natural capacity," to provide a reme-
dy for such exigencies.

But let us hear their statutes :-there "the
Lords Spintual and Temporal, and Commons,
do, in the name of all the people of England,
most humbly and faithfully submit lhpm,:
selves, their he ITS and postenty for ever,'
&c. Here is the triumph of Mr. Burke i-a
solemn abdication and renunciation of nght
to change the monarch or the constitution l
His triumph is increased by this statul?ry
abolition of the rights of men being cop lea
from a similar profession of eternal alle
giance made by the Parliament r f Elizabeth
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It 18 diffico.t to conceive any thing more pre-
posterous In the very act of exercising a
nght which their ancestors had abdicated In

then name, they abdicate the same right III
the name of their postenty. To increase
the ridicule of this legislative farce, they
Imposean Irrevocable law on their postern)"
III the preCIse words of that law irrevocabl y
Imposed on them by their ancestors, at the
moment when they are violaung It. The
Parharnent of Elizabeth submit themselves
and their posterity for ever: the Convention
of 1688 spurn the submission for themselves,
but re-enact It fur their posterity. And after
such a glaring inconsistency, this language
of statutory adulation is seuously and tri-
umphantly brought forward as "the unerring
oracles of Revolution policy."

Thug evidently has It appeared, from the
conduct and language of the leaders of the
Revolution, that It was a deposition and an
election; and that all language of a contrary
tendency; which is to be found m their acts,
nose from the remnant of their own preJu-
alce,or from concession to the prejudice of
others, or from the superficial and presump-
tuouspolicy of imposing august illusions on
mankmd. The same spirit regulated,-the
same prejudices impeded their progress III

every department. "They acted," says Mr.
Burke, " by their ancient States :"-Ihey did
not. Were the Peers, and the Members of
a dissolved House of Commons, With the
Lord Mayor of London, &c. convoked by a
summons from the Prince of Orange, the
Parliament of England ~-no: they were
neither lawfully elected, nor lawfully assem-
bled. But they affected a semblance of a
Parharnent in their Convention, and a sem-
blance of hereditary right III their election.
The subsequent Act of Parliament is nuga-
tory; for as that Legislature derived Its whole
existence and authority from the Convention,
Itcould not return more than it had received,
and could not, therefore, legalise the acts of
the body WhICh created It. If they were
not previously legal, the Parliament itself
wasWithout legal authority, and could there-
foregrve no legal sanction.

It IS, therefore, without any view to a pnor,
or allusion to a subsequent revolution, that
Dr.Pnce, and the Revolution Society of Lon-
don, thmk themselves entitled to conclude.
that abused power is revocable, and that cor:
rupt governments ought to be reformed. Of
the first of these Revolutions,-that in 1648,
-they may, perhaps, entertam different sen-
timents from Mr. Burke. They will confess
that It was debased by the mixture of fanati-
clsm; they may lament that History has so
often prostituted her ungenerous suffrage to
SUccess; and that the commonwealth was
obscured and overwhelmed by the splendid
ProflIgacy of military usurpation: but they
cannot arrogate to themselves the praise of
haVingbeen the first to maintain,-nor can
Mr. Burke support his claim to have been
the first to reprobate,-since that period, the
audacl(lus heresy of popular pohucs.

The prototype of Mr. Burke IS not a less
notorious personage than the predecessor he
has assigned to Dr. Pnce. History has pre
served lewer mernouals of Hugh Peters thar
of Judge Jeffnes, It "as the tortune of that
lummary and model of lawyers to Sit in
Judgment on one of the fanatical apostles of
democracy. In the present ignonumous ob-
scunty 01 the sect In England, It may be
necessary to mention, that the name 01 this
criminal was Algernon Sidney, who had, It
IS true, In his own trrne acquired some re-
nown,-celebrated as the hero, and deplored
as the martyr of freedom. But the learned
magistrate \\ as above this "epidemical fana-
ucism :" he inveighed agamst hrs pestilential
dogmas m a spiut that depnves Mr. Burke's
mvecnve against Dr. Pnce of all pretensions
to or.gmahty. An unvarnished statement
will so evince the harmony both of the cul-
pnts and the accusers, that remark IS super-
fluous :-

"And that the aforesaid Al-
gernon SIdney did make, com-
pose and wrue, or cause to be
made, composed and" ntten, a
certam false, scandalous and
sedmous hbel. In which )8 con-
tamed the foklow mg Eng hsh
words .-' The Power ongmnuy
In the peopla IS delegated to the
Parliament He (mearung the
Kmg) IS subject to the laws of
God, as he IS a man. and to the
people that made 111ma king,
inasmuch ab he IS a kmg' And
In another place of the said u-
bel he says, ~We rna} therefore
take away kings Without break-
mg any yoke, or that IS made a
yoke, which ought not to be
one; and the injury therefore
IS makmg or unpcsmg, and there
can be none In breaking It,'
&c "-lndlCt1f1ent of Algernon
Stdney, State Trials, vol 1lI p.
716.

"We have a right
to choose our 0" n
governors, to cashrer
them for misconduct,
and to frame a go ..
vernment for our-
selves "-Dr p~'.
Sermon,

Thus we see the harmony of the culprits:
the one IS only a perspicuous and precise
abndgment of the other. The harmony of
the Judges \\ ill not be found less remarkable:
Mr. Burke, "\\ hen he talks as if he had
made a discovery, only follows a prece-
dent·"-

"The Kmg, It says, 18
responsrble to them. and
he 18 only their trustee
He has misgoverned, and
he 18 to give It up, that
they may be all kmg s
themselves. Gentlemen,
I must tell you, I thmk I
ought, more than ordina-
r ily, to press thrs on you,
because I know the mrs-
fortunes of the late un-
happy rebelhon ; and the
brmzmg of the late bless-
ed King to Ihe scaffold
was first begun by such
kmd of prmciptea." ...lef-
fne.' Charge.

" The Revolution Society
chooses to assert, that a king
)8 no more than the fir3t ser-
vant of the publu-, Cleated
by It, and reeponetnle to) It ,.
u The secand claim of the
Revotuuon Bocre t y 18 ca-
shrermg the monarch for
misconduct "_h Tho Revo-
lution Bocrety, the hf>roic
band of fabrrcators of go
vernments, electors of sove
feigns "-'" Thrs sermon .,
in a stram which has neves
been heard In thrs kmgdom
in any of the pulpits whreh
are tolerated or encourag ..
ed In It smee 1648."-Mr.
Burke' 8 Rejlectlou.

Thus does Mr. Burke chant his political
song in exact unison with the strains of the
venerable magistrate : they indict the same
crimes: they impute the same nzitives ; they
dread the same consequences.
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1'he Revolution Society felt, from the great
event which they professedly commemora-
ted, new motives to exult In the emanCIpa-
non of France. The Revolution of 1688 de-
serves more the attention of a philosopher
from Its indirect influence on the progress of
human opinion, than from Its Immediate
effects on the government of England. In
the first vIe,,', It IS perhaps difficult to esti-
mate the magnitude of Its effects. It sanc-
tified, as we have seen, the general prmci-
pIes of freedom. It gave the first example
in crvihzed modern Europe of' a government
wlnch reconciled a semblance of political,
and a large portion of civil hberty, WIth sta-
bility and peace. But above all, Europe owes
to It the Inestimable blessing of an asylum
for freedom of thought. Hence England
became the preceptress of the world In phi-
losophy and freedom: hence arose the school
of sages, who unshackled and emancipated
the human mind ; from among whom issued
the Lockes, the Rousseaus, the Turgots, and
the Franklms,-the Immortal band of pre-
ceptors and benefactors of mankind. They
SIlently operated a grand moral revolution,
which was III due time to ameliorate the
SOCIal order. They had tyrants to dethrone
more formidable than kmgs, and from whom
kings held their power. They wrested the
sceptre from Superstiuou, and dragged Pre-
judice m tnumph. They destroyed the ar-
lienal whence Despotism had borrowed her
thunders and her chams. These grand en-
terpnses of philosophic heroism must have
preceded the reforms of CIVIl government.
The Colossus of tyranny was undermmed,
and a pebble overthrew It.

WIth this progress of opiruon arose the
American Revclution ; and from this last,
most unquestionably, the dehvery of France.
Nothinz, therefore could be more natural,
than that those who, WIthout blmd bigotry
for the forms, had a rational reverence for
the principles of our ancestors, should rejoice
in a Revolution, in which these principles,
long suffered to repose in impotent abstrac-
tion Il1 England, are called forth into energy,
expanded, invigorated, and matured. If, as
we have presumed to suppose, the Revolu-
tion of 1688 may have had no small share
in accelerating the progress of light which
has dissolved the prejudices that supported
despotism, they may be permitted, besides
their exultation as friends of humanity, to
indulge some pride as EnglIshmen.

It must be confessed that our ancestors in
1688, confined, in their practical regulations,
their views solely to the urgent abuse. They
pumshed the usurper without amehorating
the government; and they proscribed usurpa-
tions without correcting their source. They
were content to clear the turbid stream, 1l1-

stead of :purifying the polluted fonntain.
They merit, however, veneration for their
achievements, and the most ample amnesty
for their defects; for the first were their own,
and the last are imputable to the age in which
thny lrred. The true admirers of the Revo-

lutron will pardon it for having spared use,
less establishments, only because the) revere
It for having established grand principles.
But the case of Mr. Burke IS diflerent; he
deifies Its defects, and derides its pnncrprss.
and were Lord Somers to hsten to such nus-
placed eulogy, and tortured inference, he
might justly say, "You deny us the only
praise we can claim; :md the only ment }OU
allow us IS In the sacnfices we were com-
pelled to make to prejudice and lfnoranre.
Your glory is our shame" Reverence for
the principles, and pardon of the defects of
CIVIl changes, which anse in ages but par-
tially enlightened, are the plain dictates of
common sense. Admiration of Magna Charta
does not infer any respect for villainage ;
reverence for Roman patnotisrn IS not mcorn-
patible WIth detestation of slavery; nor does
veneration for the Revolutionists of 1688 IID-
pose any blmdness to the gross, radical, and
m ultiphed absurdities and corru ptlOllS III

their pohucal system. The true admirers
of Revolution principles cannot venerate !D-

stitutions as sage and effectual protecuons
of freedom, w hrch experience has proved to
be nerveless and rllusrve.

"The practical claim of impeachment,"-
the vaunted responsibihty of mimsters=-n
the most sorry Juggle of poliucal empmclsm
by which a people were ever attempted to
be lulled into servitude State prosecutrons
in free states have ever either languished In

impotent and despised tediousness, or burst
forth in a storm of popular indignauon, that
has at once overwhelmed Its object, WIthout
drscnrrnnation of innocence or guilt. Nothmg
but this irresistible fervor can destroy the
barriers within which powerful and opulent
delmquents are fortified. If It is not WIth
Imminent hazard to equity and humamty
gratified at the moment, It subsides. The
natural influence of the culprit, and of the
accomplices interested in hIS impunity, Le-
sumes ItS place. As these n ials are necee-
sanly long, and the facts which produce
conviction, and the eloquence which rOUS~8
indignation, are effaced from the public mmd
by time, by nbaldry, and by sophistry, the
shame of a corrupt decision is extenuated.
Every source of obloquy or odium that can
be attached to the obnoxious and invlllwus
character of an accuser is exhausted by the
profuse corruption of the delinquent. The
tnbunal of public opinion, which alone pre-
serves the purity of others, is itself polluted;
and a people wearied, disgus!ed, irn~atcd,
and corrupted, suffer the culpnt to retire In

impunity and eplendour.v
U Damnatus inani

Judicio, Quid enim salvia mfarma nummie l"r
Such has ever been the state of things, when

* Part of this description is purely hl8tor;;i
Heaven forbid that the sequel should prove pro;
phenc !- When this subject [the late mal 01
Warren Hesiings.e-En.] presents Mr. Burke tc
mind. I must say. "TalIS cum sis, unnarr nos lei
esses."

t Juvenal, Sat. i.
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the force or the Government has been suffi-
eient to protect the accused from the first
ebullItIOn of popular Impetuosity. The de-
mocracies of anuquity presented a spectacle
directly the reverse; but no history affords
anv example of a just medrurn. State tnals
wtil always either be impotent or oppressIve,
-:1 persecution or a farce.

Thus vam IS the securrty of Impeachment:
and equally absurd, surely, IS OUI confidence
m "the control of parliaments," m their pre-
sent constitution, and 'nth their rernauung
powers. To begm With the last :-they pos-
sess the nominal power of Impeachment.
Not to mention Its disuse in the case of any
rmmster for more than seventy years, It is
always too late to remedy the evil, and pm-
bably always too weak to pumsh the cnrnmal.
They possess a pretended power of with-
holding supplies : but the situation of society
bas m truth wrested It from them. The sup-
phI's they must vote: for the army must have
Its pay, and the public creditor s their interest.
A power that cannot be exercised Without
provoking mutiny, and proclaimmg bank-
ruptcy, the blmdest bigot cannot deny to be
purely nominal. A practical substitute for
these theoretical powers existed till our days
m the negative exercised by the House of
Commons on the choice of the Munster of
the Crown. But the elevation of Mr. Pitt
has establised a precedent which has extir-
pated the last shadow of popular control from
the government of England:-

--------------------------------

pular repiesentanve body 1 A more 111801pnt
and preposterous abuse of language is no
to be found III the vocabulary ot tyrants
The criterion that drstuiguishes law s from
dictates, freedom from servitude, nghtful
government from usurpauou-=a law bemg
an expression of the general wtll,-I" want-
mg. This is the grievance \\ hich the ad-
rrurers of the Rcvolunon of 1688 desire to
remedy according to Its pnncrplr-s Tlus I~
that perennial source of corruption" luch has
increased, IS increasmg, and ought to be
drmimshed, If the general interest IS not
the object of our government, It IS-It must
be because the general will does not govern.

We are boldly challenged to produce our
proofs; our complamts are asserted to be
chimerical, and the excellence of our govern-
ment is inferred from its beneficial effects.
Most unfortunately for us,-most unfortu-
nately for our country, these proofs are too
ready and too numerous, 'Ve find them m
that "monumental debt," the bequest of
wasteful and profligate wars, which already
wrings from the peasant something of hIS
hard-earned plttance,-" hich already has
punished the industry of the useful and up-
right manufacturer, by robbing him of the
asylum of hIS house, and the Judgment of
his peers, *-to which the madness of pohucal
QUIxotism adds a rrulhon for every farthing
that the pomp of mnusterial empmcism pays,
-and which menaces our children w rth con-
vulsions and calarmties, of \\ hich no age has
seen the parallel. We find them m the black
and bloody roll of persecuting statutes that
are still suffered to stain our code ,-a hst
so execrable, that were no monument to
be preserved of what England was 111 the
eighteenth century but her Statute Book,
she might be deemed to have bcen then
still plunged m the deepest gloom of super-
strtious barbansm. 'Ye find them in the
Ignominious exclusion of great bodu-« of OUI
fellow-citizens from political trusts, by tests
which reward falsehood and punish probity,
-\\ hich profane the fights of the religion
they pretend to guard, and usurp the do-
mirnon of the God they profess to revere.
'Ve find them in the growmg COilupuon of
those who administer the gO\'elllment,-1l1
the venality of a House of Commons, w hrcb
has become only a cumbrous and expensive
chamber for registering mimstenal edICts,-
in the increase of a nobihtv degraded by the
profusion and prosutuuon of honours, which
the most zealous partrsans of democracy
would have spared them. We find them.
above all, in the rapid progress which has
been made in s.lencrng the great organ of
public opmion,-that PleSS, which is the
true control over the Mrrusters and Parlia-
ments, who might else, with Impunity, tram-
ple on the Impotent formahnes that form the
pretended bulwark of our freedom. The
mutual control, the well-poised balance of

" Ohm vera fides, Sulla Manoquo rcoep ua,
Libertans obit: Pornpero rebus adempto,
Nunc et ficta pent."·

In truth, the force and the privileges of
Parliament are almost indifferent to the peo-
pIe; for It IS not the guardian of their fights,
nor the organ of their voice. We are said
to be "unequally represented." Thrs is one
of those contradictory phrases that form the
political Jargon of half-enlightened periods.
Unequal freedom IS a contradicnon 111 terms.
The law IS the deliberate reason of all, guid-
109 their occasional will. Representation IS
an expedient for peacefully, systematically,
and unequivocally collecting this universal
VOice: - so thought and so spoke the Ed-
mund Burke of better times. r, To follow,
not to force the public mchnatron, to give a
direction, a form, a technical dress, and a
epecific sanction to the general sense of the
community, is the true end of legislature :"t
-there spoke the correspondent of Frank-
lm.] the champion of America, the enlight-
ened advocate of humanity and freedom!
If these prmciples be true, and they are so
true that it seems almost puerile to repeat
them, who can WIthout mdignation hear the
House of Commons of England called a po-

• PharsalIa, hb. IX.
t Burke's" Two Leiters 10 Gentlemen In the

City of Bristol" (1778). p 52
t Mr. Burke has had the honour of bemg tra-

"1!CCd lor correspondmg, during the Amencan war,
WIll. thiS great man because he was a rebel!

• Alluding to the strm gent provisions of II...
"Tobacco Act."-ED_
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the several members of our Legislature, are
the VI~IOII~ of theoretical, or the pretext of
practical pohucians, It IS a government, not
of check, but of consprracy.c-a conspiracy
whrch can only be repressed by the energy
of popular opuuon

These are no visionary 11Is,-no chimerical
apprehensions: they are the sad and sober
reflections of as honest and enlightened men
as any 111 the kingdom. Nor ale they alle-
viated by the torpid and listless secunty into
which the people seem to be lulled "Sum-
mum otmm forense non quiescentis sed sene-
scentis civrtaus." It IS 111 this fatal temper
that men become sufficiently debased and
embruted to sink II1to placid and polluted
servitude. It is then that It may most truly
be saul, that the mmd of a country IS slam.
Tpe adrmrer s of Revolution principles natu-
rally call on every aggrieved and enlightened
curzen to consider the source of his oppres-
sion, If penal statutes hang over our Catho-
lic brethren.e=-rf Test Acts outrage our
Protestant fellow-citraens.c-ef the remains
of feudal tyranny are still snffered to exist 111
Scotland.c-rf the press is fettered.e-uf our
right to trial by Jury is abndged.s--u our
manufacturers are proscnbed and hnnted
down by excise---the reason of all these op-
piessions is the same :-no branch of the
Legislature represents the people. Men are
oppressed because they have no share III
their own government. Let all these classes
of oppressed crtrzens melt their local and
partral gnevances into one great mass. Let
them cease to be suppliants fOI their nghts,
or to sue for them hke mendicants, as a
precarious boon from the arrogant pIty of
usurper~. Un III the Legrslature speaks their
VOICe It will oppress them. Let them unite
to procure such a Reform m the representa-
uon of the people as WIll make the House
of Commons their representative If, dIS-
missing all petty VIeWS of obtaming their
own particular ends, they unite for this great
object, they must succeed. The co-operating
efforts of so many bodies of citizens must
awaken the nanon ; and Its voice WIll be
spoken in a tone that virtuous governors WIll
obey, and tyrannical ones must dread.

ThIS tranquil and legal Reform is the ulti-
mate object of those whom Mr. Burke has
so foully branded. In effect, this would be
amply sufficient. The powers of the Kmg
and the Lords have never been formidable

* Nobody of men In any state that pretends to
freedom have ever been 80 msolentlv oppressed as
the Cathohc majority of Ireland. TheIr cause has
been lately pleaded by an eloquent advocate,
whose VIrtues might have been supposed to have
influenced my praise, as the partial dictate of
friendship, had not hIS genius extorted it as a strict
trrbute to Justice. 1perceive that he retams much
of that adrmranon winch we chenshed In common,
by his classtcal quotauon respecting Mr. Burke :-
.. Uni quippe vacat, studiisque odiisque carenti,

Humanum legere genus." Pharsalia, hb, ir,
See" The Constitutional Interests of Ireland with
respect to the Popery Laws," (Dubhn, 1791,)
I"lt iv.

in England, but from discords bet" een IhH
House of Commons and Its pretended con.
sntuents, Were that House really to be-
come the vehicle of the popular voice, the
pnvileges of other bodies, in opposiuon to
the sense of the people and then representa-
trves, would be but as dust in the balance.
From this radical Improvement all subaltern
reform would naturally and peaceably arise.
We dream of no more; and III c;almlOg this,
instead of mentmg the rmputation of berng
apostles of sedition, we conceive ourselv PS
entitled to be considered as the most sincere
friends of tranquil and stable government.

e desire to avert revolution by reform,-
subversion by correctIon.* 'We admonish

ur governors to reform, while they reta.n
the force to reform with dignity and sccu-
nty ; and we conjure them not to awrut the
moment, which WIll infalhbly arr, ve, when
they shall be obliged to supplicate that ppo·
ple, whom they oppress and despise, for the
slenderest pittance of their pI esent powers.

The grIevances of England do not now,
we confess, justify a change by violence.
but they are 111 a rapid progress to that fatal
state, 111 which they WIll both justify and
produce it. It 1S because we sincerely love
tranquil freedom,t that we earnestly depre-
cate the arrival of the moment when VIrtue
and honour shall compel us to seek her WIth
our swords. Are not they the true friends
to authonty who desire, that whatever IS
granted by it "bhould issue as a gift of her
bounty and beneficence, rather than as olarms
recovered against a strugglmg hngant 1 Or,
at least, that If her beneficence obtained no
credit 1lI her concessions, they should appear
the salutary provisions of v,:.Jsdom and fore-
Sight, not as things wrung WIth blood by the
cruel gripe of a rigid necessity."! We de-
sire that the political light which lS to break
III on England should be "throug;h well-
contrived and well-disposed windows, not
through flaws and breaches,-through the
yawning chasms of our ruin."]

Such was the language of Mr. Burke 111

cases nearly parallel to the present. Bu t of
those who now presume to gIve sirmlar
counsels, hIS alarm and abhorrence are ex-
treme. They deem the "present times"
favourable" to all exertions in the cause of
hberty." They naturally must: then hopes
111 that great cause are from the determmed
and recording voices of enlightened men.
The shock that has destroyed the despotism
of France hall widely dispersed the clouds
that intercepted reason from the political and

* Let the governors of all states compare the
convulsion which the obsunacy of the Government
provoked in France, with the peaceful and dlg"'-
fied reform which its WIsdom effected In Poland.
The moment ISImportant, the dilemma inevitable-
the alternative awful, the lesson most instrucuve-

t ..Manus h!e.C immica tyrannia
Ense petit placid am sub hbertate quietem."

[The lines inserted by Algernon SIdney in the
Album of tbe University of Copenhagc'l.-ED.]

t Burke, Speech at Bristol.
~ Ibid.
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moial world; and we cannot suppose, that
England lS the only spot that has not been
reached by this "flood of hght" that has
burst upon the human race. We rrnght
suppose, too, that Englishmen would be
shamed out of their torpor by the great ex-
ertions of nations whom we had long deemed
buned in hopeless servitude.

But nothrng can be more absurd than to
assert, that all who admire wish to imitate
the French Revolution. In one View, there
IS room for diversity of opinion among the
warmest and wisest fnends of freedom,-as
to the amount of democracy infused mto the
new government. In another, and a more
important one, It is to be recollected, that
the conduct of nations IS apt to vary with
the circumstances m which they are placed
Blmd admirers of Revolutions take them for
nnplrcrt models, Thus Mr. Burke admires
th"t of 1688: but we, who conceive that we
pay the purest homage to the authors of that
Revolunon, not III contending for" hat they
then dill, but for what they now" ould do,
ran feel no inconsistency 111 Iooking on
France, 110t to model our conduct, but to
mvigorate the spn it of freedom. We per-
mu ourselves to Imdgllle how Lord Somers,
10 the light and knowledge of the eighteenth
century.v--how the patnots of France, 111 the
tranquilhty and opulence of England, would
have acted. We are not bound to copy the
conduct to wluch the last were driven bv a
bank: upt exchequer and a dissolved govern-
ment, nor to maintain the establishments,
which wei e spared by the first m a preJu-
diced and benighted age. Exact imitation
IS not necessary to reverence. \Ve venerate
the pnnciples which presided In both events;
ami we adapt to political admiration a maxim
which has long been received in polite let-
tels,-that the only manly and liberal imita-
non IS to speak as a great man would have
spoken, had he lived in our times, and had
been placed In our circumstances

But let us hear the charge of Mr. Burke
"Is our monarchy to be anmhilated, WIth all
he laws. all the tribunals. all the ancient

corporations of the kingdom 1 Is every land-
mark of the kingdom to be done away in
favour of a geometTlcal and arithrnencal
constitution 7 Is the House of Lords to be
useless ~ J s episcopacy to be abolished 1"-
anfl, m a word. IS France to be imitated 7

Yes! If our gov'ernors imitate her policy, the
state must follow her catastrophe. Man is
every where man: imprisoned grievance
Will at length have vent; and the storm of
popular passIOn will find a feeble obstacle m
the solemn Imbecility of harnan institutions.
But wl::o are the true friends of order, the
prerogative of the monarch, the splendour
of the hierarchy, and the dignity of the peer-
afle 1-those most certainly who inculcate,
that to withhold Reform if:' to stimulate con-
vulslOn,-those who admonish all to whom
honour, and rank, and dignity. and wealth 1----------------
are dear, that they can only in the end pre-
lerve them by conceding, while the moment

29

of concession remams==-those who arm al
drarrung away the fountains that feed the
torrent, instead of opposmg puny barnet b to
Its course. "The begmnmgs of confusion III

En~land are at present feeble enough; but
With you we have seen an infancy still more
feeble growing by moments into a strength
to heap mountains upon mountains, and to
wage war with Heaven Itself. Whenever
our neighbour's house IS on fire, It cannot be
amiss for the engmes to playa little upon
our own." This language, taken m Its most
natural sense, IS exactly w hat the Inends of
Reform In England would adopt. Every
gloomy tint that IS added to the horrors of
the French Revoluuon by the tragic pencil
of Mr. Burke, IS a new argument 111 support
of their claims , and those only are the reai
enemies uf the Nobihty, the Priesthood, and
other bodies of men that suffer in such con-
vulsions, who stimulate them to unequal and
desperate confhcts, Such are the sentiments
of those who can admire WIthout servilely
copymg recent changes, and can venerate
the principles Without superstitiously defend-
ing the corrupt rehques of old revolutions.

"Grand, swelling sentrrnents of liberty,"
sa} s Mr Burke," I am sure I do not despise.
Old as I am, I still read the fine raptures of
Lucan and Corneille with pleasure." Long
may that virtuous and venerable age enJoy
such pleasures! But \\ hy should he be 1Il-

dignant that "the glo\\ IlIg sentiment and
the lofty speculauon should have passed
from the schools and the closet to the se-
nate," and no IOllger only servmg

" To pomt a moral or adorn a tale,"*

should be brought home to the business and
the bosoms of~ men 1 The sublime genIUs,
whom Mr. Burke admires, and \\ ho sung the
obsequies of Roman freedom, has one senti-
ment, which the friends of liberty 111 Eng-
land, If they are hke him condemned to look
abroad for a free government, must adopt:-

" Rediruraque nunquam
Libertas ultra Turnrn Rhenumque recessit,
EI tones nobis jugulo queesna negatur.vt

SECTION vr.
SpeculatIOns on the prcbable consequences of

the French Revolution m Europe.

THERE is perhaps only one opinion about
the French Revolution in w hich its friends
and ItS enemies agree :-they both conceive
that ItS influence WIll not be confined Ih
France; thev both predict that it WI]] pro-
duce Important chanl;l'es in the general state
of Europe. This is the theme of the exulta-
tion of Its admirers; this is the source of the
alarms of its detractors. It were indeed
difficult to suppose that a Revolution eo nn-

• Vanity of Human Wlshes.-ED.
t Pharsalia, lib. VI~
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!"i:-alleled should take place in the most re-
nowned of the European nauons, without
spreadmg Its influence throughout the Chris-
han commonwealth, connected as it IS by
the multiplied relations of politics, by the
common interest of commerce, by the wrde
intercourse of curiosity and of literature, by
similar arts, and by conge mal manners. The
channels by which the prevailing sentiments
of France may enter mto the other nations
of Europe, ale 80 obvious and 50 numerous.
that it would be unnecessary and tedious to
detail them; but I may remark, as among
the most conspICUOUS, a central situation, a
predommatmg language, and an authority
almost legislative in the ceremonial of the
private intercourse of life. These and many
other causes must facilitate the diffusion of
French politics among nenrhbouring nations:
but It will be Justly remarked. that their ef-
fect must in a great measure depend on the
stabihty of the Revoluuon, The suppression
of an hononrable revolt would strengthen all
the governments of Europe: the view of a
splendid revolution would be the signal of
msurrecnon to their subjects. Any reason-
mgs on the influence of the French Revolu-
tion may therefore be supposed to be prema-
ture until its permanence be ascei tamed.
Of that permanence my conviction is firm:
but I am sensible that in the field of pohncal
predrction, where veteran sagacrtys has so
often been deceived, It becomes me to har-
bour With distrust, and to propose with drffi-
deuce, a conviction influenced by partial en-
thusiasrn, and perhaps produced by the in-
experienced ardour of youth

The moment at which Iwnte (August 25th,
1791,) IS pecuharly cntical. The invasion of
France is now spoken of as Immediate by
the eviles and their partisans; and a con-
federacy of despotst is announced with new
confidence. Notwithstanding these threats,
I retain my doubts whether the Jarring mte-
rests of the European Courts will permit this
alhance to have much energy or cordiality ;
and whether the cautious prudence of des-
pots WII! send their military slaves to a
school of freedom III France. But If there
be doubts about the hkelihood of the enter-
pnse belllg' undertaken, there be few about
the probability of its event. HIstory cele-
brates many conquests of obscure tribes,
whose valour was animated by enthusiasm;

• Wuness the memorable example of Harring-
ton, who pubhshed a dernonstrauon of the im-
possibihtv of re-estabhshrsg monarchy in England
SIX months before the restoranon of Charles II
Religious prophecies have usually the mesnrnable
convemence of relating to a distant futurity.

t The mahgnant hosnhty displayed against
French freedom by a perfidious Prmce, who oc-
rupies and drshonours the throne of Gustavus
Vasa. cannot excue our wonder, though It may
provoke our indignanon. The pensionerof ~ rench
despotism could not rejoice In It. destruction; nor
could a monarch. whose boasted talents have hr-
therto heen confined to perjurv and usurpanon,
tail to>bp wounded by the estabhehrnent of free-
do ....:: tor freedom demands gemus. not nunzue,

..wisdom, not cnnmn2. ~

but she records no example where a forClgD
force has subjugated a powerful and gallant
people, governed by the most impenous pas-
sion that can sway the human breast *-
Whatever wonders fanaticism has performed,
may be again effected by a passJOn as ardent,
though not so transitory, because It IS sane.
uoned by virtue and reason. To ammate
patnonsm.i--ito silence tumult,-to bamsh
drvisron.c-cwould be the only effects of an
invasion III the present state of Franc". A
people abandoned to Its own inconstancy
have often courted the yoke wh.ch they had
thrown off: but to oppose foreign hostrlny
to the enthusiasm of a nation, can only have
the effect of adding to it ardour, and con-
stancy, and force. These and sirrular VIeWS
must offer themselves to the European Cabi-
nets; but perhaps they perCClye themselves
to be placed m so peculiar a situation, that
exertion and mactivity are equally penlous.
If they fail m the attempt to crush the infant
hberty of France, the meffectual effort" III
recoil on their own governments' If they
tamely suffer a schoo It of freedom to be
founded in the centre of Europe they
must foresee the hosts of drserples that are
to Issue from It for the subversion of their
despotism.

They cannot be blind to a species of
danger which the history of Europe reveals
to them in legible characters They see,
indeed, that the negotiations, the wars, and
the revolutions of vulgar pohcy, raE'S away
WIthout leaving belnnd them any ycsllge
of their transitory and ignommiou~ opera-
tlon: but they must remark also, that be-

• May I be permitted to state how the ances-
tors of a nanon now sngrnanzed for servrluv, felt
this powerful sentiment 1 The Scotnsh Nobles,
contending for their liberty under Robert Bruce,
thus spoke to the Pope :-" Non pugnamus prop-
tor divines, honores, aut drgrntates, sed propter
hbertatem tanturnmodo, quam nemo bonus rust
sirnu] cum vita armtut P' Nor "as tlus senn-
ment confined 10 the Magnates; for the same
letter declares the assent of the Commons .--
" Totaque Commumtas Regm SCOIIID!" Reflect-
mg on the vanous fortunes of my country, I can-
not exclude from my mind the comparison bemeen
Its pi esent reputation and our ancient character -
" terrarurn et hbertans extremos:" nor can I for-
get the honourable reproach against the Scotllsh
name In the character of Buchanan hy Thuanus,
(Hist hb. IXXVI cap. II,) "Llbertate gentt innata
m regium fastigium aeerbior." ThIS melancholy
retrospect 18 however relieved by the hope that 8
gallant and enlightened people will not be slow
III renewmg the era for such reproaches.

t The most Important materials for the pblloso-
pby of history are collected from remarks on the
coincidence of the suuanons and senttments of
distant penods ; and It may be curtous as well De
mstrucnve, to present to t hp reader toe tOPICS

by which the Calonnes of Charles I were 10-
srructed, to awaken the jealousy and sohcit the
aid of the European courts :-" A dangerous com-
bmation of hIS Majesty's subjects have laid a de-
sign to dissolve the monarchy and frame of govern-
ment, becoming a dangerous precedent to all the
monarchies of Christendom, if attended wuh suc-
cess in their design. "-Charles 1.'s Instrucnom
to hi. Mlmster'lJI Denmark, Ludlow'. }feIDOIJ'II,
vol 111 p 257.
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sides this monotonous villany, there are
cases in which Europe, actuated by a com-
molt pusel!Jn, has appeared as one nation.
The lel:b:()ti~ passIOn animated and gUided
the spirit of chivalry :-hence arose the Cru-
sades. " A nerve w as touched of exquisite
feelIng; and the sensation vibrated to the
heart of Europc.:'* In the same manner
the Reformation gave rise to rehgious wars,
tile duration of which exceeded a century
and a half Both examples prove the exist-
ence of that sympathy, by the means of
which a great passIOn, takmg Its rrse 111 any
considerable state of Europe, must circulate
through the whole Christian commonwealth
lllusron is, however, transient, while truth IS
Immortal. The epidemrcal fanaticism of
former times was short-hved, for it could
olily fiourrsh III the eclipse of reason: but
the virtuous enthusiasm of liberty, though it
be hke that fanaticism coutagious, IS not hke
,t uansitory.

But there are other circumstances which
entitle us to expect, that the example of
France Will have a mighty influence on the
subjects of despotic governments. The
GotlllC governments of Europe have lived
their time ",Man. and for ever!" 18 the
sage exclamatiou of Mr. Hume t Limits
are no less ngorously prescnbed by Nature
to the age of governments than to that of
mdrviduals. The HerOIC governments of
Greece yielded to a body of legislative rt>-
pli bhcs : these were III their turn swallov.ed
up by the conquests of Rome. That great
empire Itself, under the same forms, passed
through vanous modes of government. The
first usurpers concealed It under a republican
drszuise: their successors threw off the mask,
and avowed a rmhtary despotism: it expired
III the ostentatrous feebleness of an ASiatic
monarchy.t It was overthrown by savages,
whose rude msutuuons and barbarous man-
ners have, until our days, mfluenced Europe
with a permanance refused to wiser and
milder laws. But, unless historical analogy
be altogether delusive, the decease of the
Gothic governments cannot be distant. Their
maturity is long past: and symptoms of
their decrepitude are rapidly accumulatmg.
Whether they are to be succeeded by more
beneficial or more injUrIOUS forms may be
doubted ; but that they ale about to perish,
we are authorized to suppose, from the usual
age to which the governments recorded in
history have arnved.

There are also other presumptions fur-
nished by historical analogy, which favour
the supposition that legislative governments
are about to succeed to the rude usurpations
of Gothic Europe. The commonwealths

• GIbbon, Decline and Fall, &c., chap. IVIl.
t Philosophrcal Works, vol. III. p. 579 -En.
t See this progress stated m the concise philoso-

phy of Montesquieu, and illustrated by the copious
eloquence of Gibbon. The republican dIsgUIse
extends from Augustus to Severus; the rmlnary
despollsm from Severus to Dioclenan ; the ASIatic
~ from Diocleuan to the final exuncnon
Iiilia :a.aman name_

which in the sixth and seventh centuries
before the Chustian era were erected on the
ruins of the heroic moi arclues of Greece,
are perhaps the only genume example of go-
vernments truly legislauve recorded in his-
tory. A close mspection will, perhaps, dis-
cover some comcidence between the CIrcum-
stances which formed them and those which
now Influence the state of Europe The
Phemcian and Egyptian colonies \\ ere not
Iike our colonies III Arnenca, populous
enough to subdue or extirpate the native
savages of Greece: they were, however,
sufficiently so to instruct and CIVIlIze them.
From that alone could their power be de-
nved : to that therefore were their efforts
directed. lmpartmg the arts and the know-
ledge of polished natrons to rude tubes, they
attracted, by avowed supenoruy of know-
ledge, a submission necessary to the effect of
their legislatron.c=a snbrrnssron which Impos-
tors acquire through superstition, ami con-
querors denve from force. An age of legrsla-
non suppo~e~ great mequality of knowledge
between the legislators and those w ho receive
their mstitunons. The ASiatIC colonists, who
first scattered the seeds of refinement, pos-
sessed thrs supenority over the Pclasgrc
hordes, and the legislators who 111 subse-
quent peuods organised the Grecian common-
wealths acquired from their travels 111 the
polished states of the East, that reputation of
supenor knowledge, \\ hich enabled them to
dictate laws to their fellow-ciuzens. Let U9

then compare Egypt and Phemcia With the
enlightened part of Europe,-separated at!
Widely from the general mass by the moral
difference of instruction, as these countries
were from Greece by the physical obsta-
cles \\ luch impeded a rude nav.gauon.c-and
we must discern, that philosophers become
legislators are colonists from an enlightened
country reformmg the mstitutions of rude
tnbes. The present moment indeed resem-
bles 'nth wonderful exactni!ss the legrsla-
uve age of Greece. The multitude have
attamed sufficient knowledge to value the
supenority of enlightened men; and they
retain a sufficient consciousness of ignorance
to preclude rebellion agamst their dictates.
Philosophers have meanwhile long remained
a drstmct nation in the midst of an unen-
lightened multitude. It lS only now that
the conquests of the press are enlarging the
dornnuon of reason; as the vessels of Cad-
mus and Cecrops spread the arts and the
WIsdom of the East among the Pelasgic bar-
barians.

These general causes,-the unity of the
European commonwealth, the decrepitude
on which its fortuitous governments are
verging, and the similanty between CUI
age"' and the onlv recorded period when the
ascendant of philosophy dictated .aws"en-
tule us to hope that freedom and reason wII!
be rapidly propagated from their source in
France. And there are not wantinz symp-
toms which justify the speculation. The first
symptoms which indicate the apI roach of
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a contagious disease are the precautions I versy, which may be regarded as the tria
adopted against It: the first marks of the of the French Revolution before the enllght.
probable progress of French prmciples are: ened and independent tnbunal of the Eng.
the alarms betrayed by despots. The Courts hsh public. What Its decision has been I
of Europe seem to look on France, and to shall not presume to decide ; for It does I~Ot
exclaim ill their deBpau,- become an advocate to announce the deci-

sion of the judge. But this I may be per.
nutted to remark, that the conduct of our
enemies has not resembled the usual triumph
of those" ho have been victorious 1Il the war
of reason. Instead of the triumphant calm-
ness that is ever inspired by conscious su-
perlOnty, they have betray ed the bitterness
of defeat, and the ferocity of resentment,
which are pecuhar to the black revenge of
detected rmpostnre. Pnestcraft and Tor}.
Ism have been supported only by literary ad-
vocates of the most miserable descnpnon :
but they have been ably aided by auxihaner
of another kind. Of the two great classes
of enemies to political reform,-the inteiest-
ed and the prejudrced.c-fhe activity of the
first usually supplies what may be wanting
in the talents 01 the last. Judges have for-
gotten the digmty of their funcnon.e=pnests
the rmldness of their rehgion ; the Bench,
w hich should have spoken" ith the serene
temper of justice, the Pulpit, whence only
should have issued the healmg sounds 01
chanty, have been prostituted to party pur-
poses, and polluted with mvectrves agalllot
freedom. The churches have Iesounded
With language at which Laud would have
shuddered, and Sacheverell would have
blushed: the most profane cornpansons be-
tween our duty to the Drviruty and to kmgs,
have been unblushingly pronounced: flat-
tery of the Munsters has been mixed With
the solemmnes of rehgion, by the servants,
and in the temple of God. These profbgate
proceedmgs have not been limited to a single
spot: they have been general over England.
In manv chuiches the French Revolunon
has been expressly named: in a majority it
was the constant theme of invective fOJ
many weeks before Its intended celebralloll
Yet these are the peaceful pastors, who so
sincerely and meekly deprecate pohtical
sermons.e

Nor was thrs sufficient. The grossness 01
the popular mind, on which pohucal mvec-
trve made but a faint impression, was to be
roused into action by religious fanaucrsm.+
the most intractable and dommeering of all
destructive passions. A clamour which had
for half a century lain dormant has been reo
vived :-the Church was III danger! The
spirit of persecutron against an unpopular sect
has been artfully excited ; and the friends
of freedom, w hom it might be odIOUS and
dangerous professedly to attack, are to be
overwhelmed as Drssenters, That the rna-

" Hmc populum late regem, belloque superbum,
Venturum excrdio Libym."

The Kmg of Spa III already seems to tremble
for hIS throne, though it be erected on so
firm a baSIS of general Ignorance and trium-
phant prrestcraft. By expelling foreigners,
and by subjectmg the entrance of travellers
to such multiplied restrairus, he seeks the
preservauon of his despotism in a vain at-
tempt to convert lus kingdom into a Bastile,
and to banish hIS subjects from the European
commonwealth. The Chinese government
has indeed thus maintained its permanency;
but It is insulated by Nature more effectually
than by policy. Let the Court of Madrid reo
call her ambassadors, shut up her ports,
abandon her commerce, sever every tie that
unites her to Europe: the effect of such
shallow policy must be that of allmeffectual
ngour (and all rigour short of extrrpation IS
here jneffectu~l), to awaken reflectron.e=to
stimulate mquiry---to aggravate discontent,
-and to provoke convuls.on, "There are
no longer Pyrenees," said LoUIS XIV., on
the accession of lus grandson to the Spanish
throne: "There ale no longer Pyrenees,"
exclaimed the alarmed statesmen of Aran-
juez,-" to protect our despotism from being
cons umed by the sun of liberty." The
alarm of the Pope for the little remnant of
his authouty naturally increases with the
probabihty of the diffusion of French prmci-
pIes. ,Even the mild and temperate austo-
cracies of SWitzerland seem to apprehend the
arrrval of that period, when men WIll not be
content to owe the benefits of government
to the fortuitous character of their governors,
but to its own mtrmsic excellence. Even
the unsuccessful struggle of LIege, and the
theocrauc insurrection of Brabant, have left
behind them traces of a patriotic party,
whom a more favourable moment may call
into more successful action. The despotic
Court of the Hague is betraying alarm that
the Dutch republic may yet revive, on the
destruction of a government odIOUS and in-
tolerable to an Immense majority of the
people. Every where then are those alarms
discernible, which are the most evident
symptoms of the approachmg downfall of the
European despotisms.

But the impression produced by the French
Revolunon In England,-in an enlightened
country, w h ch had long boasted of its free.
dom,-ments more particular rernerk. Be-
fore the pubhcation of Mr. BUIke, the pubhc
we,"- not recovered from that astonishment
into which they had been plunged by unex-
smpled events, and the general opinion could
not have been collected WIth precision. But
that performance has divided the nation into
marked parties. It has produced a centro-

* These are no vague accusations. A sermon
was preached In a pansh church in MIddlesex on
the anniversary of the Restoranon, II! which e!er-
nal punishment was denounced against polnice]
drsaffecnon ! Persons for whose discernment and
veracity I can be responsible, were among tbf
indignant auditors of this Infernal bomilv-
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-ority of the advocates for the French Revo-
'oJtlOn are not Dissenters IS, indeed, suffi-
eiently known to their enemies They are
well known to be phrlosophers and fnends
of humanity, superior to the creed of any
sect, and indifferent to the dogmas of any
popular faith. But it has suited the purpose
of their profhgate adversaries to confound
them With the DIssenters, and to animate
agallli!lt them the fury of prejudices which
those very adversaries despised.

The drffusion of these mvecnves has pro-
duced those obvIOUS and inevitable effects,
which It may reqUIre something more than
candour to su ppose not foreseen and desii ed.
A banditti, which had been previously stimu-
lated, as it has since been excused and pane-
gynzed by incendiary libellers, have \\,1 eaked
their vengeance on a philosopher,. illustnous

house in the neighbourhood of Birmingham by the
• Alluding to the destruction of Dr Priestley's mob, on the 14lh of July, 1791.-ED.

by his talents and his writings, venerable
for the spotless purity of h18 hfe, and arrna-
ble for the unoffendmg srmphcrty of his
manners. The excesses of this mob of
churchmen and loyalists are to be poorly
expiated by the few misguided victims who
are sacrificed to the vengeance of the law.

We are, however, only concerned WIth
these facts, as they are evidence from our
enemies of the probable progress of freedom.
The probability of that progress they all con-
spire to prove. The bnefs of the Pope, and
the pamphlets of Mr. Burke, the edicts of
the Spanish Court, and the mandates of the
Spamsh mquisition, the BIrmingham rioters,
and the Oxford graduates, equally render to
Liberty the involuntary homage of their
alarm

REASONS
AGAINST THE FRENCH WAR OF 1793:

AT the commencement of the year 17931 make it necessary: another means of redress
the \\ hole body of the supporters of the war IS snll III her power, and It IS still her duty
seemed unanrmous ; jet even then was per- to employ It. It IS not either mJuryor 111-

ceptible the germ of a difference which time suit; but injury for w hich reparation has
and events have since unfolded. The Mm- been asked and denied, or insult for which
ister had early and frequent recourse to the satisfaction has been demanded and refused,
high pnncrples of Mi Burke, in order [0adorn that places her III a state III which, having
his oranons.-cto assail his antagonists III de- III vain employed e\'ery other means of vm-
bate,-to blacken the character of the ene- dicatmg her fights, she may Justly assert
mY,-amlto arouse the national spmt agamst them by arms. Any commonwealth, there-
them. Amid the fluctuating fortune of the fore, which shuts up the channel of negoua-
war, he seemed m the moment of victory non while disputes are depending, IS the
to deliver opimons scarcely distingnrshable author of the war which may follow. As a
from those of Mr. BUI ke, am! to recede from perfect equality prevails in the society and
them by imperceptrble degree", as success intercourse of nations, no state IS bound to
abandoned the arms of the Allies. When degrade herself by submitting to unavowed
the armies of the French republic were and clandestine nezouauon ; but every go-
every where triumphant, and the peculllary vernment has a perfect TIght to be admitted
embarrassments of Great Britain began to to that open, avowed, authorized, honourable
be severely felt, he at length drsrnissed alto- negotiauon w luch in the practICe of natrona
gether the consideration of the internal state is employed for the pacific adjustment of
of France, and professed to view the war as their contested claims. To refuse authonzed
mel ely defensive arramst aggressIOns com- npgotJation is to refuse the only negotianon
mltteu on Great BrIUtIll and her alhes, to which a government is.forced to submit

That the war was not Just on such princi- it is, therefore, in effect to refuse negotianon
ples perhaps a very shot t argument will be altogether i and It follows~ as a neceRsary
suffiCient to demonstrate. War is Ju~t only I consequence, that they w ho refuse such au-
to those by whom it is unavoulable i and' thonzed negotiation are responsible for a war
every appeal to arms is unrighteous; except which that r~fusal makes on their part ~njust.
that of a nation winch has no other resource These principles apply with irresistible
for the maintenance of its secunty or the force to the conduct of the English Govern-
IIssertlOn of its honour. Injury and msult do ment III the commencement of the present
nr>/,of themselves make It lawful for a nation war, They complained, perhaps justly, of
tt seek redress by war, because they do not the opening of the Scheldt.s-of the Decree

of Fratermty,-of the countenance shown to
• Frorr- the Monthly Review, vol. xl. p 435.-ED disaffected Englishmen: but they refused
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that authonsed intercourse with the French
Govei nment through Its ambassador, M.
Chauvelm, which mIght have amicably ter-
mmated these disputes. It IS no answer
that they were ready to carryon a clandes-
nne cortespcndence with that government
through Noel and Maret, or any other of Its
secret agents. That Government was not
obliged to snbrmt to such an Intercourse;
and the Bnush Government put Itself In the
wrong by refusing an intercourse of another
sort.

No difficulues ansmg from a refusal to ne-
gotiate embarrass the system of Mr. Burke.
It IS founded on the pnnciple that the nature
of the French Government IS a just ground
of war for Its destruction, and regal ds the
particular acts of that government no fai ther
than as they are proof s of Its irreconcilable
hosuhty to all other states and cornmumtres.

We are not disposed to deny that so mighty
a change IJ1 the frame of government and the
state of society, of one of the greatest nations
of the civilized \\ orld, as was effected by the
Revolution IJ1 France,-attended by such ex-
travagant opmlOns, and producing such VIO-
lent passions.c=was of a nature to be danger-
ous to the several governments and to the
quiet of the various commumues, which
compose the great commonwealth of Europe.
To affirm the contrary would be in effect to
maintain that man 18 not the creature of
sympathy and irmtation---fhat he IS not al-
wa) s disposed, ill a greater or less degree,
to catch the fechngs, to imbibe the opIlllOns,
and to copy the conduct of hIS fellow-men.
Most of the revolutions which have laid an-
cient s~ stems in rums, and changed the
whole face of society, have sprung from
these powerful and acuve prmciples of hu-
man nature. The remote effect of these re-
voluuons has been sometimes beneficial and
sometimes pernICIOUS: but the evil which
accompanied them has ever been great and
ternble; their future tcndency was neces-
sanly ambiguous and contmgent; and therr
ultimate consequences were alw a) s depend-
ent on crrcumstances much beyond the con-
trol of the agents. WIth these opmlOns, the
only question that can be at issue betw een
Mr. Burke and ourselves 18, \, hether a w ar
was a just, effectual, and safe mode of
avertmg the danger WIth which the French
Revoluuou might threaten the establu-he.l
governments of Europe ;-just m Its pnnci-
ple,-effectual for Its proposed end,-and
safe from the danger of collateral evil On
all the three branches of thrs comprehen-
sive question we are obhged to dissent very
WIdely from the opinions of Mr. Burke.

'We are not required to affirm universally
that there never are cases III which the state
of the internal government of a foreign nation
may become a Just ground of war; and we
know too well the danger of universal affir-
matrons to extend our lme of posts farther
than is absolutely necessary for our own de-
fence. 'Ve are not convinced of the fact
that the French Government 111 the year 1791

(w hen the Royal confederacy originated] war
of such a nature as to be mcapable of beIng
so ripened and rrungated by a wise modera
non III the surrounding Powers, that It rmaht
not become perfectly safe and inoffensive te
the neighbounng states. TIll this fact be
proved, the whole reasoning of Mr. Burke
appears to us inconclusive. Whatever may
be done by prudence and forbearance IS not
to be attempted by war. Whoever, there.
fore, proposes war as the means of attammg
any public good, or of averting any pubhc
evil, must first prove that his object IS un
attainable by any other means. And pecu·
liarly heavy is the burden of proof on the
man w ho, III such cases as the present, IS
the author of violent eounsels.e=which, even
\, hen they are most specIOus in promIse, are
hard and difficult m tual, as well as most un-
certam m their issuec--ewhrch usually pre·
elude any subsequent recurrence to milder
and more moderate expedients.-a-aud from
\, hich a safe retreat IS often difficult, and an
honourable retreat IS generally impossible.

Great and evident indeed must be the ne-
cessity which can justify a war that JIl Its
nature must ImpaIr, and in Its effects rna)
su bvert, the sacred pnnciple of national in-

dependence,-the great master-pnnciple of
public morahty, from which all the rules of
the law of nauons flow, and which the) are
all framed only to defeJld,-of which the
balance of power Itself (for which so many
wars, III our opimon Just, have been carried
on) rs only a safegnard and an outwork,-
and of which the higher respect and the
more exact observance have so happIly dIS-
tinguished our western parts of Europe, m
these latter times, above all other ages and
countries of the world Under the guard of
this venerable prmcrple, our European sOCIe-
ties, WIth the most different forms of govew·
ment and the greatest inequahues of sn ength,
have subsisted and flourished 1Il almost equal
securitv.c=the character of man has been
exhibited 1Il all that variety and VlgOur" 1J1ch
are necessary for the expansIOn and display
borh of hIS powers and of hIS vlrtues,-the
Spflllg and spmt and noble pride and gene-
10US emulation, w hich arrse from a dIVISIOn
of terntory among a number of independent
states, have been combined WIth a large
measui e of that tranquil secunty w hrch has
been found so rarely reconcilable WIth such
a dlvlslOn,-the opuuon of enhghtened Eu-
rope has furnished a mild but not altogether
meffectual, control over the excesses of des-
potrsm Itself,-and the VIctims of tyranny
have at least found a safe and hospnable
asylum in foreign countries from the rage of
their native oppressors. It has ahke exempt-
eli us from the lethargic quiet of extensive
ernpire.i--drom the scourge of wide and rapw
conquest,-and from the pest of frequent do-
mesne revolutions.

This excellent principle, like every othel
rule which governs the moral conduct of
men, mav be productive of occasional evil
It must be owned that the absolute indepen
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~~rJ('e of states, and their supreme exclusive
junsdrcuon over all acts done withm their
own territory, secure an Impul1lty to the most
atrocious cnmes either of usurpers or of law-
ful governments degenerated into tyranrues,
There is no tu bunal competent to punish
such crimes, because It IS not for the interest
of mankind to vest III any tnbunal an au-
thorny adequate to their pumshrnent , and It
18 bette I that these cnmes should be unpun-
ished, than that nauons should not be rude-
pendent. To admit such an authonty would
only be to supply fresh incitements to am-
biuon and rapme,-to multiply the grounds
of war,-to sharpen the rage of national am-
moslty,-to destroy the confidence of mde-
pendcnce and internal qUlet)-and to furnish
new pretexts for invasion, lor conquest, and
for partiuou. When the Roman general
Flarnnuus was accomplishmg the conquest
of Greece, under pretence of enfranclusmg
the Grecian repubhcs, he partly covered hIS
ambItIOUS designs under colon I' of pumslnug
the atrocious crrmes of the Lacedeemomau
tyrant Nabis v When Catherine II. and her
accornphces perpetrated the greatest cnme
whieh any modern government has ever
commuted a~amst another nation, It was
easy for them to pretend that the partition
of Poland was necessary for the extirpauou
of Jacobunsrn III the north of Europe.
, We are therefore of opnnon that the war
proposed by Mr. Burke IS unjust, both be-
cause It has not been proved that no other
means than war could have preserved us
from the danger, and because war was an
expedient, which It was impossible to employ
for such a purpose, WIthout shaking the au-
thouty of that great tutelary pnnciple, under
the shade of which the nauons of Europe
have so 10lJg flounshed III secU/lty. There
15 no case of fact made out to \\ hrch the
pnnciples of the law of VICinage are to apply.
If the fact hac! been proved, we might confess
the justice of the war; though even 1Il that
case Its WIsdom and pohcy would still remain
to be consider ed.

The first question to be discussed III the
exam matron of evelY measure of pohcy IS,
whether It IS likely to be effectual for Its
proposed ends That the war agamst France
was madeguate to the attamment of Its ob-
jeet, IS a truth \\ luch IS now demonstrated
by fatal expenence ; but w hich, III our
opirnon, at the time of its commencement,
was very evident to men of sagacity and
foresight. The natrn e of the means to be
employed was of Itself sufficient to prove
theIr inadequacy, The first condition es-
senual to the success of the war 'was, that
the confederacy of ambiuous princes who
were to carry It on, should become perfectly
Wise, moderate, and drsmterested.i--that they
should bury m oblivion past arumosities and
all mutual Jealousies-that they should sacn-
fice every VIeW of ambitIon and every op-

portumty of aggrandisement lu the grea:
object 01 secunng Europe nom genelal con-
fusion by re-estabhshmg the ancient mo-
naichy 01 France. No man has proved this
more unauswerubly than Mr. Burke hrrnself.
ThIS moderanon and this drsmterestedness
were not only necessary for the urnon of the
Alhes, but for the disurnon of FIance

But' we WIll venture to affirm, that tho
SUPPOSItIOn of a drsrnterested confederacy
of ambmous prmces IS as extravagant a chi-
mera as any that can be laid to the charge
of the wildest visionanes of democracy.
The universal peace of the Abbe SI. PIerre
was plausible and reasonable, when com
paled wrth tlus SUPPOSitIOn. The universal
repubhc of Anacharsis Cloots himself "as
not much more 11 reconcilable WIth the UIII-
form experience and sober Judgment of man-
kind, \Ve ale far from conroundmg two
wnters,-one of "hom w as a benevolent
visionary am! the other a sanguinary mad.
man.s--w ho had nothmg in common but the
Wildness of their predicuons and the extrava-
gance 01 their hopes The Abbe St. PIerre
had the simphcity to rmstake an mgernous
raillery of the Cardmal Fleuri for a deliberate
adoption of hIS ieveries. That rnnuster had
told him "that he had forgotten an II1dl8-
pensable piehmmary-i-that of sending a body
of rmssionanes to tUI n the hearts and mmds
of the pnnces of Euiope : l\Ir. Burke, with
all his knowledge of human nature, and WIth
all hIS experience of pubhc affairs, has for-
gotten a circumstance as impoi tant as that
which was overlooked by the SImple and
recluse speculator. He has forgotten that he
must have made ambiuon dlslIlterested,-
po\\'el moderatrv=-ihe selfish gencrous,-and
the shoi r-sighted wise, before he could hope
for success 111 the contest which he recom-
mended '" To say that If the authors ot the
parunon of Polan:! could be made perfectly
wise and honest, they might prevail over the
French democracy, IS very lntle more than
the most chimerrcal projector has to offer for
hIS wildest scheme. Such an answer only
gives us this new and Important informauon,
that impracucable projects Will be realised
"hen insurmountable obstacles are overcome.
Who are you that presume to frame law s for
men WIthout taking human passIOns into ac-
count,-to regulate the actIOns of mankind
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without legal,Lng the source and principle
of those actions 1 A chemist \\ ho in his ex-
periments should forget the power of steam
or of electncity, would have no right to be
btl rprised that his apparatus should be shi-
vered to pieces, and his laboratory covered
with the fragments.

It must be owned, indeed, that no one
could have ventured to predict the extent
and extravagance of that monstrous and
almost incredible infatuation which has dIS-
tracted the strength and palsied the arms
of the Alhed Powers: but It was easy to
foresee, and It was III fact predicted, that a
sufficient degree of that infatuatron must
prevail to defeat the attainment of their
professed object. \Ve cannot help express-
mg our surprise, that the immense differ-
ence III this respect between the present
confederacy and the Grand Alliance of
Klllg WIllIam III. drd not present Itself
to the great understanding of Mr. Burke
This is a war to avert the danger of the
French Revolution, III which It IS mdis-
pensably necessary to avoid all appearance
of a design to aggrandise the Allies at the
expense of France. The other was one
designed to Iimit the exorbitant power of
LOUIS, \\ hich was chiefly to be effected by
drrrumshing hIS overgrown dommrons. The
members of that confederacy gratified their
own ambmon by the same means which
provided for the general safety. In that
contest, every conquest promoted the gene-
ral object :-111 this, every conquest retards
and tends to defeat It. No rornannc mode-
ration-e-no chnnerical drsmterestedness=-no
sacrifice of private aggrandrsernent to the
cause of Europe, was required IJ1 that con-
federacy. Yet, wrth that great advantage,
It IS almost the only one recorded in history,
WhICh was successful Stdl It required, to
budd it up, and hold It together, all the ex-
alted genm<, all the comprehensive Wisdom,
all the disinterested modera tion, ant! all the
unshaken perseverance of \VdlIam*-other
talents than those of petty mtrigue and pom-
pous declamation. The bitterest enemies
of our present ministers could scarcely ima-

* "It there be any man In the present age who
deserves the honour of being compared with this
great prmce, it 13 George Washmzron. The
ment of both is more solid than dazzling. The
same plain sense. the same sunpltcny of character,
the same love of therr country, the same unaffect-
ed heroism, drsunguished both these Illustrious
men' and both were so highly favoured by Pro-
Vidence as TO be made lis chosen instruments for
redeemmg nations from bondage. As Willtam
had to contend WIth areater caprams and to srrug-
!l:lewith more complicated political difficulties. w e
are able more decrsivcly to ascertain his marnal
prowess. and hrs CIVIlprudence It has been the
fortune of Washinzton to grve a more sl!;nal proof
of hIS drsmterestedness, as he "as placed 1IJ 8
ntuauon in which he could wirhout blame resign
the supreme admimsrranon of that commonwealth
which his valour had gJlarded In Infancy against
a fOrf'lgn force, and which his wisdom has Since
\!lJJded through still more formidable dornesuc
serus "-\!olllhlv Review. vol Jt.1 P 309 -ED.

gine SO cruel a satire upon them, as an)
compan80n between their talents and POlICY,
ar.d those of the great monarch. The dJS-
approbanon of the conduct of the British
Cabinet must have arrsen to an extlaoflllllary
degree of warmth 111 the rnmd of Mr. Burke}
before he could have prevailed on himself
to brrng into view the policy of other and
better times, and to awaken recollections of
past wisdom and glory" hICIt must tend so
much to embitter OUl' mdignation at the pre-
sent mismanagement of public affairs. In
a word, the success of the war required It to
be felt by Frenchmen to be a war duect-
ed against the Revolution, and not against
France; while the ambition of the Alhes
necessarily made It a war agam~t France,
and not agamst the Revolution. Mr. Bmke,
M. de Calonne, M. Mallet du Pan, and all
the other distmguished writers w ho have
appeared on behalf of the French Roynhsts
--a name which no man should plDnoullce
WIthout puy, and no Enghshman ought to
utter without shame-s-have acknowledged,
lamented, and condemned the wretched
pohcy of the confederates. 'We have sull
to Impeach their sagacny, for not havmg on-
glllally foreseen what a brittle instrument
such a confederacy must prove, w e have
still to reproach them, for not havmg from
the first perceived, that to embark the safety
of Europe on the success of such an alhance,
was a most ambiguous polIc),,-only to be
reluctantly embraced, after every other ex-
pedient was exhausted, in a case of the most
rmrnment danger, and in circumstances of
the most imperrous necessity.

These reflecnons naturally lead us t i the
considerauon of the safety of the war, or of
the collateral evil with which It was preg-
nant in either alternative, of Its failui e or
success; and we do not hesitate to affirm,
that, III our humble opinion, its success was
dangerous to the independence of nations,
and Its failure hostile to the stabilny of go-
vernments. The choice between two such
dreadful evils is embarrassing and cruel : yet,
with the warmest zeal for the tranquilhty of
every people,-wnh the strongest WIshes
that can arrse from personal habits and cha-
racter for quiet and repose,-wlth all our
heartfelt and deeply-rooted detestation for
the crimes, calamuies, and horrors of civil
confusion, we cannot prevail on ourselves to
Imagine that a greater evil could befall the
human race than the partition of Europe
among the spoilers of Poland. All the WIld
freaks of popular Iicennousness.c=all the
fantastic transformatrons of government.e-nll
the frantic cruelty of anarchical tyranny,
almost vanish before the terrible ](1e11of
gathering the whole civilized world under
the Iron yoke of rmlitary despotism It IS •

at least, It was-an instruct of the English
character, to feel more alarm and hal ror at
despotism than at any other of those evils
which afflict human societv ; and we own
our minds to be snll under the influence of
this old and perhaps exploded narional ore'u
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dice. It IS a prejudice, however, which ap- I and the people of all countries would not
peals to us founded on the most sublime and have witnessed the dangerous examples of
profound plulosophy ; and It has been irn- their ~over8lgns humbled before the leaders
planted in the minds of Englishmen by their of the new sect. Mr. Burke tells us that the
long experience of the mildest and freest war has at least procured a respite for Eu-
g'overnment With which the bountyof DIVIne rope; but he has forgotten to inform us, that
Providence has been pleased for 80 many there are respites" hich aggravate the se-
centuries to favour so considerable a portion verity of the punishment, and that there are
of the human race. It has been nourished VIOlent struggles which provoke a fate that
by the blood of our forefather s; It IS em- I m.ght otherwise be avoided.
bodied in our most venerable mstitutions ; : We purposely fOIbear to enlarge on this sub-
It IS the spmt of our sacred laws; It IS the' ject, because the display of those evils \\ I11Ch,
amrnatmg pnnciple of the English character; , at the commencement of the war, w ere likely
It ISthe very life and soul of the Brmsh con- ! to arise from ItSfailure, ISnow become, unfor-
st.tuuon ; It IS the distmguishing nobihty of ' tunately, the melancholy picture of the actual
the meanest Enghshman ; It IS that proud' situation of Europe. ThIS IS a theme more
pnv.lege \\ hu-h exalts him, III his own re-: adapted for medrtatron than discourse It IS
spect, above the most illustnous slave that' as smcere well wishers to the stability and
drags his gilded cham in the court of a ty- ' tranquil improvement uf established govern-
rant. It has gIven vrgour and lustre to our ments.i--as zealous and ardent fnends to that
warlike enterprises, justice and humanity to adrrurable constuuuon of government, and
our laws, and character and energy to our happy order of society, which prevail III our
national genius and hterature. Of such a nauve land, that we onginally deprecated,
prejudice we arc not ashamed: and we have and still condemn, a war which nas brought
nodesire to outlrve its extincuon m the mmds these invaluable blessings into tne most irn-
of our countrymen :- rmnent penl. All the benevolence and pa-

tnotism of the human heart cannot, 111 our
opuuon, breathe a prayer more auSpICIOUS

I for Englishmen to the Supreme Ruler of the
To return from what may be thought a world, than that they may enJoy to the latest

drgression, but which is inspired by feelmgs generatlOn~ the blessmgs of that constituuon
that we hope at least a few of our readers which has been bequeathed to them by their
may still be old-fashioned enongh to pardon forefathers. We desire Its Improvement,
us for mdulginz.c-we proceed to make some Il1deed,-\\ e ardently desire Its Improve.
remarks on the dangNs With which the ment-e-as a means of its pi eservation ; but,
failure of this war threatened Europe. It is above all things, we desire ItS preservauon.
a memorable example of the rntoxication of We cannot close a subject, on which we
men, and of their governors, that at the corn- are senous even to melancholy, WIthout of-
mencement of this war, the bare Idea of the fermg the slender but unbrassed tribute of
possibihty of its failure would have been our adrmration and thanks to that rllustrrous
rejected WIth md.gnatron and sc?rn: yet It I statesman,-the fnend of" hat \\ e must call
became statesmen to consider this event as the better days of Mr. Burke,-whose great
at least possible ; and, 111 that alternative, talents have been devoted to the cause of
what were the consequences whrch the hberty and of mankmd.i--who, of all men,
European governments had to apprehend? most ardently loves, because he most tho-
Wlth their counsels baffled, their armies de- roughly understands, the Brrnsh consututron,
feated, their treasunes exhausted, their sub- -who has made a noble and memorable,
[ects glOanmg under the weight of taxes, though unavarlmg, struggle to preserve us
their military strength broken, and their from the evils and dangers of the present
reputation for military supenority destroyed, war.-whl) IS requited for the calumrues of
+-they have to contend, III their own states, hIS enemies, the desertion of his friends, and
against the progress of opinions, which their the mgrautude of his country, by the applO-
own unfortunate pohcy has surrounded WIth banon of hrs own conscience, and by a well-
the dazzhug lustre of heroism, and with all grounded expectation of the gratitude and
the attractions and fascinations of victory, reverence of postenty. We never can reflect
Disgraced in a conflict with democracy on the event of this great man's counsel
abroad, with what vigour and effect can they Without callmg to mind that beautiful pas-
repress It at home 1 If they had forborne sage of CIcero, III which he deplores the
from entering on the war, the reputation of death of hrs Illustrious nval Hortensius : "Si
theIr power would at least have been whole fuit tempus ullum cum extorquere arma pos·
and entire: the awful question, whether the BCte mambus rratorum civrum boni CIVIl
French Revolution, or the established go· auctoritas et oratio, tum profecto fuit, cum
vernments of Europe, are the stronzest," patrocinium pacis exclusum est aut errore ho-
Would at least have remained undecided; i mmum aut tJmore."·

tunc omne Latmum
Fabula nomen ern."

• Pharsalm, hb. vii. • De Claris Oratonbus.
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To appreciate the effects of the French independent thinker, a shrewd observer,
Ilevoluuon on the people of France, is an and an experienced farmer, though his Jour-
under takmg for which no man now alive has ney was rapid, and though he perhaps wish-
sufficient matenals, or sufficient impartiahty, ed to find benefits resultmg from the Re-
even If he had sufficient ability. It ISa task volution, must be allowed to be of high
from which Tacitus and Machiavel would value.
have sln unk , and to which the httle pam- But whatever may have been the benefits
phleteers, who speak on It with dogmatism, conferred by the Revolution on the cultiva-
prove themselves so unequal by their pre· tors, supposing them to have been more ques·
sumptron, that men of sense do not wait for the tionable than they appear to have been. Il IS

addiuonal proof which IS always amply fur- at all events obvIOUS,that the division of the
mshed by their performances. The French Re- confiscated lands among the peasantry mnst
volution was a destruction of great abuses, ex· have given that body an interest and a pudo
ecuted with much violence, mjustrce, and m- in the maintenance of the order or disorder
humanity. The destruction of abuse IS, in which that revolution had produced. All
itself, and for so much, a good: injusnce and confiscauon is unjust. The French confisca-
inhumanity would cease to be Vices, If they tron, being the most extensive, IS the most
were not productive of great mischief to so- abommable example of that species of legal
ciety, ThIS IS a most perplexmg account to robbery. But \\ e speak only of ItS polrncal
balance effects on the temper of the peasantry. These

As applied, for instance, to the cultivators effects are by no means confined to those
md cultivauon of France, there seems no who had become propnetors The promo·
reason to doubt the unanimous testimony of tion of many inspired all With pnde. the
all travellers and observers, that agnculrure whole class was raised In self-importance by
has advanced, and that the condiuon of the the proprietary drgruty acquired by nume-
agricultural population has been sensibly im- rous mdrviduals. Nor must It be supposed
proved. 1\1. de la Place calculates agncul- that the apprehensions of such a rabble of
tural produce to have increased one fifth Ignorant ownels, who had acquired their
durmg the last twenty-five years. M. Cu· ownerships by means of which their own
Vier, an unprejudiced and dispassionate man, conscience would distrust the fairness, were
rather Ineudly than adverse to milch of what to be proportioned to the reasonable pro·
the Revoluuon destroyed, and who, in his babihties of danger. The alarms of a mul-
frequent journeys through France, surveyed I titude for objects very valuable to them,
the country With the eyes of a naturalist and are always extravagantly beyond the degree
a pohticran, bears the most decisive testJ.1 of the risk, especially when they are strength-
mony to the same general result. M. de ened by any sense, however faint and mdis-
Candolle, a very able and enhghtened Gene- tmct, of mjusnce, which, by the Immutable
vese, who is Professor of Botany at Mont- laws of human nature, stamps every posses·
pelher, is prepanng for the press the fruit of sion which suggests It With a mark of mse-
several years devoted to the survey of French cunty, It ISa pamc fear ;-one of those fears
culnvanon, III WhICh we are promised the which are so rapidly spread and so VIOlently
detailed proofs of ItS progress The appre- eAaggerated by sympathy, that the hvely
hensions lately entertained by the landed 111- fancy of the ancients represented them as
terest of England, and countenanced by no inflicted by a supenor power.
less an authonty than that of Mr. Malthus, Exemption from manonal rights and feu-
that France, as a permanent exporter of corn, dal services was not merely, nor perhaps
would supply our market, and drrve our in- pnncipally, considered by the French far-
ferror lands out of culuvation.e=though we mers as a relief from oppressIOn. They were
consider them as extremely unreasonable,- connected WIth the cxultmg recollections of
must be allowed to be of some weight in deliverance from a yoke,-of a trmmph over
this question. No such dread of the nval- superior ..,-aided even by the remembrance
ship of French corn-growers was ever felt of the hcentrousness With which they had
or affected in this country in former times. exercised their saturnalian pnvileges III the
Lastly, the evidence of Mr. Birkbeck, an first moments of their short and ambiguous
-----"------------1 hberty,They recollected these drstincuons

* From the Edmburgh Review, vol. XXIV.P as an ernancrpation of their caste. The in-
SiB 'I'hese remarks were w nuen during the d h
Hundred Days. the author having spent part of terest, the pnde, the resentment, an 1 e
the precedmg wmter in Pans+-En. fear, had a great tendency to make the
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maintenar ce of these changes a point of
honour among the whole peasantry of France.
On this subject, perhaps, they were hkely
to acquire that Jealousy and susceptibrlity
which the dispersed population of the COUll-
try rarely exhibit, unless when their rehgion,
or their national pride, or their ancient usa-
ges, are vIOlently attacked. The only secu-
nty for these objects w ould appear to them to
be a government ansmg, hke their own pro-
perty and pnvileges, out of the Revolunon.

"Ve are far from cornmendmg these senti-
ments, and still farther from confoundmg
them WIth the spmt of liberty. If the forms
of a free constitution could have been pre-
served under a counter-revolutionary govern-
ment, perhaps these hostile disposiuons of
the peasants and new proprietors against
such a government, might have been gradu-
ally miugated and subdued into bemg one
of the auxiharies of freedom. But, III the
present state of France, there are unhappily
no elemeuts of snch cornbmauons. There IS
no such class as landed gentry,-no great
proprietors resident on their estateE,-conse·
quently no Ipaclers of this dispersed popula-
non, to give them permanent influence on
the public counsels, to animate their general
eluggrshness, 01 to restrain their occasional
VIOlence. In such a state they must, III ge-
neral, be inert ;-111 particular matters, wrnch
touch their own prejudices and supposed 111-

terest, unreasonable and irresistible. The
extreme su bdrvision of landed property rmght,
under some CIrcumstances, be favourable to
a dernocraucal government. Under a lmut-
ed monarchy it IS destrucuve of liberty, be-
canse It anruhilates the strongest bulw arks
against the power of the crown, Havmg
no body of great propnetors, It dehvers the
monarch from all regular and constant re-
straint and from every apprehension but
that of an inconstant and often servile popu-
lace. And, melancholy as the conclusion IS,
It seems too probable that the present state
of property and prejudice among the larger
part of the people of France, rather disposes
them towards a despotism derivmg its sole
title from the Revolution, and interested m
mamtammg the system of society" Inch It
has established, and armed WIth that tyran-
meal power which may be necessary for its
maintenance.

Observations of a somewhat sirmlar nature
are applicable to other classes of the French
population. Many of the tradesmen and
merchants, as well as of the numerous bo-
dies of commissanes and contractors grown
nch by war, had become landed propnetors.
These classes in general had participated
in the early movements of the Revolution.
They had mdeed generally shrunk from its
horrors; but they had associated their pride,
their quiet, almost their moral character,
with .ts success, by extensive purchases of
confiscated land. These feelings were not
to be satisfied by any assurances, however
solemn and repeated, or however sincere,
that the sales of national property were to be

inviolable. The necessity of such assurance
contmually remmded them of the odiousness
of their acquisruons, and of the hght IIIwhich
the acquirers "ere considered by the govern-
ment. Their property was to be spared as
an evil, incorngible from Its magnitude.
What they must have desired, was a govern-
ment from" hom no such assurances could
have been necessary.

The middle classes IIICIties were precisely
those w ho had been formerly humbled, rnoi -
ufied, and exasperated by the pm Iieges of
the lloblhty,-for w hom the Revolution w as
a triumph over those w ho, m the daily in-
tercourse of hfe, treated them WIth call stant
drsdam.i--und w hom that Revolution raised
to the vacant place of these deposed chiefs.
The varut y of that IIumei OUS, intelhgen t, and
active part of the cornmumty-c-merchanta
bankers, manufacturers, tradesmen, lawyers,
attorneys, ph) sic.ans, surgeons, artists, ac-
tors, men of letters-had been humbled by
the monarchy, and had tnumphed 111 the Re-
volution : they rushed into the stanons which
the gentry-emigrant, beggared, or proscnb-
ed-could no longer fill: the whole govern-
ment fell into then hands.

Buonaparte's nobility was an mstrtution
framed to secure the triumph of all these
vamties, and to provide against the pOSSibIlI-
ty of a second humihation. It was a body
composed of a Revolutionary anstociacy,
w ith some of the ancient nobrhty.c--enher
rewarded for their services to the Revolu-
non, by ItS highest digniues, or compelled to
lend lustre to It, by accepnng 111 It secondary
ranks, With titles inferior to then 0\\ n,-and
WIth many lawyers, men of letters, mel-
chants, physicians, &c., w ho often receive ill-

ferior marks of honour III England, but whom
the ancient system of the French monarchy
had ngorously excluded from such drstmc-
nons. The mihtary principle predomuiated,
not only from the nature of the government,
but because rmlitai y distinction was the pur-
est that w as earned dunng the Revoluuon.
The Legion of Honour spread the same pnn-
ciple thioug h the \\ hole army, \\ hich pioba-
bly con tamed six-and-thirty thousand out of
the forty thousand w ho composed the order.
The whole of these institutions was an array
of new agamst old vanmesv+of that of the
former rotuners azamst that of the former
nobility. The ne\\' knights and nobles were
dally reminded by their badges, or ntles, of
their interest to resist the re-establishment
of a system which would have pprpf'tuated
their hurruhation. The real operation of
these causes was VISible dunnz the short
reign of LoUIS XVIII. MIlitary men, indeed,
had the courage to display their decoranons,
and to avow their titles : but most civiliana
were ashamed, or afraid, to use therr new
names of digmty ; they were conveyed, If at
all, in a subdued VOice, almost in a whisper ,
they were considered as extremely unfa-
shionable and vulgar. Talleyrand renounced
his title of Prince of Beneveutum ; and Mas-
sena's resumption of hUI digrnty of Prrnce
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was regal ded as an act of audacity, if not of
intentional defiance.

From these middle classes were chosen
another body, who were necessarily attached
to the Revolutionary government,-the im-
mense body of CIvil officers who were placed
in all the countnes directly or indirectly sub-
ject to France,-m Italy, m Germany, in
Poland, In Holland, in the Netherlands,-for
the purposes of admmistrauon of finance, and
of late to enforce the vain prohibition of
commerce with England. These were all
thrown back on France by the peace. They
had no hope of employment:. their glatitude,
their resentment, and their expectations
bound them to the fortune of Napoleon.

The number of persons in France interest-
ed, drrectl y or mdirecu y, In the sale of con-
fiscated property-by ongmal purchase, by
some part in the successive transfers, by
mortgage, or by expectancy,-has been com-
puted to be ten rrullrons, This must be a
great exaggeration: but one half of that
number would be more than sufficient to
give colour to the general sentiment. Though
the lands of the Church and the Crown were
never regarded in the same invid.ous lIght
with those of private owners, yet the w hole
mass of confiscation was held together by Its
Revolutionary origm: the possessors of the
most odious part were considered as the out-
posts and advanced guards of the rest. The
purchasers of small lots were peasants; those
of considerable estates were the better classes
of the mhabuants of cines Yet, III spite of
the powel ful causes which attached these
last to the Revoluuon, it IS certain, that
among the class called" La bonne bonrgeolslC"
are to be found the greatest number of those
who approved the restoiation of the Bour-
bons as the means of security and quiet.
They were weary of revolution, and they
drearlpd confusion- but they are mert and
timid, and almost as little qualified to defend
a throne as they are disposed to overthrow It.
Unfortunately, their VOIce, of great weight
-n the admimstration of regular governments,
:5 scarcely heard in convulsions. They are
destined to stoop to the bold i-too often,
though with vain sorrow and indrgnauon to
crouch under the yoke of the guilty and the
desperate.

The populace of great towns (a most Im-
portant constituent part of a free community,
when the union of liberal institutions, With a
vigorous authority, provides both a vent for
their sentiments, and a curb on their VIO-
lence.] have, throughout the French Revolu-
non, showed at once all the varieties and
excesses of plebeian passIOn~, and all the pe-
culianues of the French national character
in their most exaggerated state. The love
of show, or of change,-the rage for liberty
Il~ slavery, for war or for peace, soon weanng
itself out into disgust and weariness,-the
Idolatrous worship of demagogues, soon aban-
don ed, and at last cruelly persecuted.s-cthe
1'1l\'y of wealth, or the servile homage paid
to it,_11 these, in every age, m every place,

from Athens to Paris, have characterised a
populace not educated by habits of reverence
for the laws, or bound by ties of character
and palpable interest to the other classes of
a free common VI ealth. When the Parisian
mob were restrained by a strong government,
and compelled to renounce their democratic
orgies, they became proud of conquest,-
proud of the splendour of their despousm.c-.
proud of the magnificence of its exhrbrnons
and its monuments. Men may be so bru-
talised as to be proud of their chams. That
sort of mterest III pubhc concerns, w hrch the
poor, in their intervals of idleness, and es-
pecially when they are met together, feel
perhaps more strongly than other classes
more constantly occupied with prudential
cares, overflowed IUtO new channels. They
applauded a general or a tyrant, as they had
applauded Robespierre, and worshipped Ma-
rat. They applauded the triumphal entry
of a foreign army within their walls as a
grand show; and they huzzaed the victon-
ous sovereigns, as they would have celebra-
ted the triumph of a French general The
return of the Bourbons was a novelty, and a
SIght, which, as such, might amuse them for
a day; but the establishment of a pacific
and frugal government, With an infirm mo-
narch and a gloomy court, without ~Ights or
donatives, and the cessation of the gIgantIC
works constructed to adorn Pans, \\ ere sure
enough to alienate the Parisian populace.
There was neither VI!!Our to overawe them,-
nor bnlliancv to mtovicate them,-Ilor fOJ eign
enterprise to divert their attenuon,

Among the separate parties into \\ h.ch
every people is drvided, the Protestant- are
to be re!7aJeie,l as a body of no small import-
ance in Fiance. Thea numbers were rated
at between two and three millions, but their
importance was not to be estimated by then
numerical strength. Their identrty 01 mte-
re8t,-theJr habits of coneert-=-their corn-
mon wrongs and resentments,-gave them
far more strength than a much larger number
of a secure, lazy, and dispmted majonty. It
was, generally speakmz, impossible that
FIPlJch Protestants should Wish well to the
family of LOUIS xrv, peculiarly supported
as It was by the Catholic party. The lemty
With which they had long been treated, was
ascnbed more to the hberality of the age
than that of the Government. Till the year
1788, even their marnages and their when-
tances had depended more upon the con Ill-

vance of the tnbunals, than upon the sane-
tion of the law. The petty vexanons, and
ineffectual persecution of systematJC exclu-
sion from pubhc offices, and the consequent
degradation of their body in public opmron,
long survived the detestable but effectual
persecution which had been carried on by
missionary dragoons, and which had benevo-
lently left them the choice to be hypoc-rtes,
or exiles. or !!<liley-slaves. The Revolation
first gave' them a secure and effective equah-
ty With the Catholics, and a real admission
into CIVIl office. It is to be feared that the)
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may have sometimes exulted over the suffer-
::lgS of the Catholic Church, and thereby
contracted some part of the depravity of their
ancient persecutors. But It cannot be doubted
that they were generally attached to the Re-
volution, and to governments founded on It.

The same observauons may be applied,
without repetiuon, to other sects of DIssI-
dents. Of all the lessons of history, there IS
none more evident III itself, and more urn-
foimly neglected by governments, than that
persecutions, disabihnes, exclusions, - all
systematic wrong to great bodies of CItizens,
-are sooner or later purushed ; though the
punishment often falls on individuals, who ale
not only innocent, but who may have had
the meut of labouung to repmr the wrong.

The voluntary associations which have JeJ
or influenced the people durmg the Revolu-
non, are a very material object 1Il a review
like the present. The very numerous body
who, as Jacobins or Terrorists, had partici-
pated III the atrocities of 1793 and 1794, had,
III the exercise of tyranny, sufficiently un-
learned the crude notions of liberty With
which they had set out. But they all re-
quired a government established on Revolu-
uonary foundations. They all took refuge
under Buonaparte's authonty. The more
base accepted clandestine pensions or msig-
ruficant places: Barrere wrote slavish pala-
graphs at Pans; Tallien was provided for by
an obscure or a nom mal consulship in Spain.
Fouche, who conducted this part of the sys-
tem, thought the removal of an active Jaco-
bin to a province cheaply purchased by five
hundred a year. Fouche himself one of the
most atrocious of the Terrorists, had been
gradually formed into a good admuustrator
under a civilized despotismy=regai dless in-
deed of forms, but payll1g considerable re-
spect to the substance, and especially to the
appearance of justtce.i-=never shnnkmg from
what was necessary to crush a formidable
enemy, but carefully avoiding wanton cru-
elty and unnecessary evil. HIS adrnuustra-
non, during the earher and better part of Na-
poleon's government, had so much repaired
the faults of his former life, that the appoint-
ment of Savary to the police was one of the
most alarming acts of the internal policy
during the violent penod which followed the
invasion of Spam.

At the head of this sort of persons, not
indeed m guilt, but III the conspicuous nature
of the act in which they had participated,
were the Regicides. The execution of Louis
XVI. being both unjust and illegal, was un-
questionably an atrocious murder: but It
would argue great bigotry and ignorance of
human nature, not to be aware, that many
who took a share in It must have Viewed it
in a directly opposite light. Mr. Hume him-
self, with all hrs passion for monarchy, ad-
mits that Cromwell probably considered his
share in the death of Charles I. as one of
hiS most drstmguished merits. Some of
those who voted for the death of LoUIS XVI.
bave proved that they acted only from erro-
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neous judgment, by the decisive evidence
of a Virtuous l.fe. One of them peushed II:
GUIana, the victim of an attempt to restore
the Royal Family. But though among the
hundreds who voted for the death of that
unfortunate Punce, there might be seen
every shade of moraluy from the blackest
depravity to the very confines of purity-c-at
least in sentiment, It was impossrble that any
of them could be contemplated WIthout hor-
ror by the brothers and daughter of the mur-
dered Monarch. Nor would it be less vain
to expect thai the objects of this hailed
should fall to support those Revolutionary
authouucs, which secured them from punish-
ment.c=whrch covered them from contempt
by station ami opulence,-and which com-
pelled the monarchs of Europe to receive
them Into their palaces as ambassadors.
They rrugh t be-the far greater part of them
certainly had becomc-i-mdrfferent to hberty,
-perhaps partial to that exercise of unhmit-
ed power to which they had been accustom-
ed under what they called a "free" govern-
ment: but they could not be mdifferent 111
their dishke of a government, under \\ Inch
their very best condiuon w as that of par-
doned crimmals, 'whose cnmmahty \\ as the
more odIOUS on account of the sad necess.ty
which made It pardoned. All the Terrousts,
and almost all the Regicides, had accordingly
accepted emoluments and honours from Na-
poleon, and were eager to support his autho-
nty as a Revolutionary despotism, strong
enough to protect them from gelleJaJ un-
populanty, and to insure them against the
vengeance or the humihaung mercy of a
Bourbon government.

Another party of Revolutiomsts had com-
muted great errors in the beguunng, w hich
co-operated with the alternate obstinacy and
feebleness of the Counter-ievoluuonists, to
produce all the evils w hich we feel and fear,
and which can only be excused by their own
inexperience 111 legislation, and by the pre-
valence of erroneous OP1l11OIlS, at that penod,
throughout the most enlightened part of Eu-
rope. These were the best leaders of the Con-
stituent Assembly, w ho never rehnquished
the cause of liberty, nor disgraced rt by sub-
missions to tyranny, or participation III guil].

The best representati ve of this small class,
is M. de La Fayette, a man of the purest ho-
nour 111 pnvate life, who has devoted himself
to the defence of hberty from hrs earliest
youth. He may have committed some mis-
takes III opiruon ; but his heart has always
been worthy of the friend of Washlllgtoll
and of Fox. In due time the world Will
see how VICtoriously he refutes the charges
against him of misconduct towards the Roy-
al Family, when the palace of ~ ersailles was
attacked by the mob, and when the King
escaped to Varennes. Having" hazarded lna
life to preserve Louis XV!., he was ImprI-
soned in various dungeons, by Powers, whe
at the same time released Regicides. H~
wife fell a victim to her conjugal heroism
HIS hberty was obtamed by Buonaparte, wh.
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paid COUI t to him during the short penod of
apparent liberahty and moderation which
opened hrs pohtical career. .1\1. de La Fay-
ette repaid him, by faithful counsel; and
when he saw his rapid stndes tow ards arbi-
trary power, he termmated all correspond-
ence WIth him, by a letter, which breathes
the calm dignity of constant and intreprd
virtue. In the choice of evils, he considered
the prejudices of the Court and the Nobihty
as more capable of being reconciled WIth
liberty, than the power of an army. After a
long absence from courts, he appeared at the
levee of Monsieur, on his entry into Pans;
and was received with a shght,-not justi-
fied by his character, nor by his rank-more
important than character in the esnmate of
palaces. He returned to hIS ret! rement, far
from courts or consplfaCles, WIth a reputation
for punt) and firmness, which, If it had been
less rare among French leaders, would have
seen red the hberty of that great nation, and
placed her fame on better foundauons than
those of mere rruhtary gemus and success.

This party," hose prmciples arc decisively
favourable to a limited monarchy, and mdeed
to the general outlmes of the mstitutions of
Great Bntam, had IIDmestrength among the
reasoners of the capital, but represented no
interest and no opimon in the country at
large. Whatever populanty they latterly
appeared to possess, arose but too probably
from the momentary concurrence, 111 OppOSI-
tion to the Court, of those who" ere really
their most irreconcilable enemres.e=the drs-
contented Revolutionists and concealed Na-
poleorusts. During the late short pamle of
restncnon on the press, they availed them-
selves of the half-liberty of pubhcatior, which
then existed, to employ the only arms in
which they were forrnidable,-those of ar-
gument and eloquence. The pamphlets of
M. Benjarrnn Constant were by far the most
disnngurshed of those which they produced,
and he may be considered as the literary
representative of a party, which their ene-
rrues, as well as their friends, called the
"LIberal," who were hostile (0 Buonaparte
and to rruhtary power, friendly to the gene-
ral principles of the constrtution established
by Louis XVIII., though disapproving some
of its parts, and seriously distrustmg the SPI-

nt m which It was executed, and the max-
ims prevalent at Court. M. Constant, who
had been expelled from the Tribunai, and ill

effect exiled from France, by Buonaparte,
began an attack on him before the Allies
had crossed the Rhine, and continued It till
after his march from Lyons. He is unques-
tionably the first political writer of the Con-
:inent, and apparently the ablest man III

France. His first Essay, that on Conquest,
is a most ingenious development of the prin-
crple, that a system of war and conquest,
suitable to the condition of barbarians, IS so
much at variance with the habits and pur-
sruts of civilized, commercial, and luxurious
nations, that It cannot be long-lived in such
an all;e as om-iii. If the position be limited to

those rapid and extensive conquests wnieh
tend towards umversal monarchy, and If the
tendency m human affan s to resist them bo
stated only as of great force, and almost sure
withm no long ume of checkmg their pro-
gleSS, the doctnne of M. Constant will be
generally acknowleaged to be true. Wrth
the comprehensive VIews, and the bnlhant
poignancy of Montesquieu, he urutes some
of the defects of that great wrrter. LIke
him, his mind IS too s) stematical for the
inegular vanety of human aflairs ; and he
sacnfices too many of those excepuous and
hrrutauons, which pohncal reasomngs le-
qUire, to the pointed sentences which com-
pose his nervous and bnlhant style HIs
answer to the Abbe Montesquieu's foolish
plan of restnctmg the press, IS a model of
polemical pohtics, urntrng English sohdity
and strength WIth French urbanity HIS
tract on Mimstenal Responsibrhty , w uh Rome
errors (though surpnsmgly few ) on English
details, 18 an admirable discussion of one of
the most Important mstuutions of a free go-
vernment, and, though founded on EnglIsh
practice, would convey mstrucuon to most
of those who have best studied the Ensrlrsh
constituuon. '\'e have said thus much of
these masterly productions, because we con-
SIder them as the only specImens of the
Pansian press, during its serm-emancrpa-
tion, whrch deserve (he attention of political
philosophers, and of the fnends of true 11-
bert), In all countries. In times of more
calm, we should have thought a fuller ac-
count of their contents, and a free discussion
of their faults, due to the emment abrhues
of the author. At present we mention them,
chiefly because they exhibit, pretty fairly,
the opuuons of the liberal party III that
country.

Rut, not to dwell longer on this lntle fra-
ternity (who are too enlightened and con-
SCIentIOUSto be of Importance in the shocks
of faction, and of "hom we have spoken
more from esteem for their character, than
from an opllllOn of their pohncal mfiuenve ),
it Will be already apparent to our readers,
that many of the most numerous and gUldmg
classes III the newly-arranged community
of France, were bound, by strong ties of In-
terest and pride, to a Revolutionary govern-
ment, however little they might be qualified
or sincerely disposed for a free consntunon,
-which they struggled to confound with
the former; that these disposrnons among
the civil classes formed one great source of
danger to the administration of the Bour-
bons; and that they now constitute a mate-
nal part of the strength of Napoleon. Tc
them he appeals in hIS Proclamauons, when
he speaks of "a new dynasty founded on
the same bases With the new interests and
new mstitunons which owe their nse to the
Revolution." To them he appeals, though
more covertly, in his professions of zeal for
the dignity of the people, and of hoaility
to feudal ~!1 aM WOHatchy by &mM
right.
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11 is natural to inquire how the conscrip- unuance must mevnably destroy even that
Mn,and the prodigious expenditure of human degree (moderate as It IS' of order and seen-
;Jfe!ll the campaigns of Spain and Russ.a, nty which prevails even m the pure mon-
were not of themselves sufficient to make archies of Europe, and distmguishes them
the government of Napoleon detested by the above all other SOCIetiesancient 01 modern.
c:reat majority of the French people. But It It is vam to invergh against the people of
IS a very melancholy truth, that the body of France for dehghtmg in war; for exultmg III

a people may be gmdually 80 habituated to conquest, and for being exasperated and rnor-
war, that their hacits and expectations are nfied by renouncmg those vast acquisitions.
at least 60 adapted to Its demand for men, These deplorable consequences anse from
and ItSwaste of Iife, that they become almost an excess of the noblest and most lJeCesffiry
insensible to Its evils, and require long dis- pnnciples 10 the character of a nation, acted
ciplme to re-mspire them With a relish for upon by habits of arms, and "CUIsed" ith
the blessings of peace, and a capacity for the every granted prayer," durmg years of VIC-
virtues of industry. The complaint IS least tory and conquest. No nation could endure
when the evil is greatest: -It ISas difficult such a tnal. Doubtless those nanons \\ ho
to teach such a people the value of peace, have the most hberty, the most mtelhgence,
as It would be to reclaim a drunkard, or to the most vrrtuej-v-w ho possess 111 the highest
subject a robber to patient labour. degree all the constrtuents of the most perfect

A conscnpnon IS, under pretence of equa- civihzanon, will resist It the longest. But,
[Ity, the most unequal of all laws; because let us not deceive ourselvcs.e-dong war ren-
It assumes that mihtary service IS equally ders all these blessmgs Impossible' It drs-
easy to all classes and ranks of men. Ac- solves all the Civil and pacific VIrtues; It
cordmzly, It always produces pecumar), com- leaves no calm for the culuvanon of reason;
mutation in the sedentary and educated and b)' subsutuung attachment to leaders,
classes. To them in many of the towns of instead of reverence for laws, It destroys
France It was an oppressive and gnevous tax. Iiberty, the parent of mtelhgenco and of
But to the majority of the people, always virtue.
accustomed to mihtary service, the hfe of a The French Revolution has stronzlv con-
soldier became perhaps more agreeable than firmed the lesson taught by the hlsto'r): of all
any other. Farnihes even considered It as a ages, that while pohncal dIVISIonsexcite the
means of provIsIOn for their children ; each activity of genius, and teach honour 111 en-
parent labouring to persuade himself that his rruty, as well as fidelity 111 attachment, the
children would be among those who should excess of CIVilconfusion and com ulsion pro-
have the fortune to survive. Long and con- duces drarnetncally opposite eiTects,-sub-
stant wars created a regular demand for men, jeers society to force, instead of mll1d,-
to which the prmcrple of population adapted renders its drstmctions the prey of boldness
Itself An army which had conquered and and atrocity, instead of bemg the prize of
plundered Europe, and in which a private talent, - and concentrates the thoughts and
soldier might reasonably enough hope to be feelings of every mdrvrdual upon h'mself,-
a marshal or a prll1ce, had more allurements, his own suffermgs and fears \Vhatever
and not more repulsive qualines, than many beginnings of such an unhappy state may be
of those OdIOUS,disgusting, unwholesome, or observed in France,-\\ hatever tendency It
perilous occupations, which III the common may have had to dispose the people to a light
course of society are always amply supphed. transfer of allegiance, and an undrstmguishmg
The habit of war unfortunately perpetuates profession of attachment-c-it ISmore useful
Itself: and this moral effect is a far greater to consider them as the results of these
evil than the more destruction of life. ·What- general canses, than as vices peculiar to that
ever may be the Justness of these specula- great nation.
uons, certain It IS, that the travellers \\ ho To this we must add, before we conclude
lately VISitedFrance, neither found the con- our cursory survey, that frequent changes of
ecnptiou so unpopular, nor the decay of male government, h011 ever ansmg. promote a drs-
populauon so perceptible, as plausible and position to acqUIesce III change. No people
confident statements had led them to ex- can long preserve the enthusiasm, w hrch first
pect, Impels them to take an acnve part IIIchange.

It is probable that among the majority of Its frequency at least teaches them patiently
the French (excludmg the army), the restored to bear It. They become indrfferent to go-
Bourbons gamed less popularity by abolish- vernments and sovereigns. They are spec-
In~ the conscription, than they lost by the tators of revolutions, instead of actors III
cession of all the conquests of France This them They are a prey to be fought for by
fact affords a most Important warning of the the hardy and bold, and are generally drs-
tremendous dangers to which CIvilized na- posed of by an army. In this state of thlllgs,
trons expose their character by long war. revolutions become bloodless, not from the
To ~ay that hberty cannot survive it, IS say- humanity, but from the mdifiercnce of a
lllg lutle : - liberty is one of the luxuries people. Perhaps It may be true, though it
wb.ch only a few nations seem destined to WIll appear paradoxical to many, that such
enjoy; - ~nd they only for a short penod. revolutions, as those of England and Ame-
li 15 not only fatal to the refinements and Inca, conducted With such a regard for rna
lrnaments of civilized hfe : -Its long con- deration and humanity, and even with lIucb
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respect [or established authonties and instr- novating, beyond the necessities of the e..S6

tunons, independently of their necessity for even m a season of VIOlence and anger, may
the preservauon of hberty, may even have impress on the minds of men those censer.
a tendency to strengthen, instead of weaken- vative principles of society, more deeply anc
mg, the frame of the commonwealth. The strongly, than the most uninterrupted obser.
example of reverence for justrce.s-of caunon vauon of them in the ordinary course of quiet
in touching ancient institutions, - of not in- and regular government.

ON

TIlE HIGHT OF PARLIA~IENTARY SU:FFRAGE:

\VHAT mode of representation is most liS composed. Each of these classes must be
hkely to secure the hberty, and consequent-I represented by persons who will guard Its
Iy the happiness, of a community circum- I pecuhar interest, whether that Interest arises
stanced like the people of Great Britain I I from inhabiting the same drstnct, or pursu-
On the elementary part of this great ques-, ing the same occupation.e=such as traffic. or
tron, It WII! be sufficienr to rernmd the reader husbandry, or the useful or ornamental arts
of a few undisputed truths, The object of The fideluy and zeal of such representatives,
government, IS security against wrong.c-- are to be secured by every prOVISIOn w hich
Most civihzed governments, tolerably secure to a sense of common interest, can superadd
their subjects against wrong from each other. a fellow-feelmg with their constituents. Nor
But to secure them, by laws, against wrong IS this all: m a great state, even that part of
from the government Itself, IS a problem of the public interest which IS common to all
a far more difficult sort, which few nations classes, IS composed of a great varrety of
have attempted to solve,-and of which It IS branches. A statesman should indeed have
not so much as pretended that, Since the be- a comprehensive view of the whole. but no
gHlOlng of history, more than one or two one man can be skilled m all the pal ticulars
g-reat states have approached the solution. The same education, ancl the same pursuits,
It Will be universally acknowledged, that which qualify men to understand and legu·
this approxrmanon has never been affected late some branches, disquahfy them for
by any other means than that of a legrslatrve others, The representative assembly must
assembly, chosen by some considerable POI- therefore contain, some members peculIarly
tion of the people. qualified for diSCUSSIOns of the coustitunon

The direct object of a popular representa- and the laws--=othera for those of foreign
non IS, that one, at least, of the bodies exer- pohcy.s--some for those of the respective 111'

crsing the Iegrslauve power being dependent terests of agriculture, commerce, and manu-
on the people by electron, should have the factures-=some for those of mrlitary affairs
strongest inducement to guard their interests, by sea and land,-and some also who arc
and to mamtain their nghts. For this pur- conversant With the colonies and distant pas·
pose, It IS not sufficient, that It should have sessrons of a great empire. It would be a
the same general interests With the people; mistake to suppose that the place of such
for every government has, in truth, the same representatives could be supplied by WIt·
interests with its subjects. It is uecessary nesses exammed on each particular subject.
that the more direct and palpable interest, Both are not more than sufficient i-skilful
arising from electron, should be superadded. witnesses occasionally, for the most rnmute
In every legislative senate, the modes of ap- informauon.c--ekrlful representatives connn-
pomtrnent oug-ht to be such as to secure the ally, to discover and conduct evidence, and
norruuation of members the best qualified, to enforce and Illustrate the matters bclonc-
and the most disposed, to make laws condu- mg to their department With the weight 01
cive to the well-being of the whole comrnu- those who speak on a footing of equality.
ruty In a representative assembly this con- It is ObVIOUS,that all long as this compo,,'
drtron, though absolutely necessary, IS 1I0t tion is insured, It is for the present purpose
of itself sufficient. a matter of secondary importance whether It

To understand the principles of its compo- be effected by direct or indirect means. To
sition thoroughly, we must divide the people be a faithful representative, it is necessary
into classes, and examine the variety of local that such an assembly should be uumercus,
an-l professional interests of which the whole -that it should learn, from experience, the

movements that agitate multitudes.e+ and
• From tbe Edmburgb Review, vol. xxxi, p, that it should be susceptible, 1Il no small de-

1/.c.-ED. ~ee. of the action of those causes \\ hrch
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sway the thoughts and feelings of assemblies
of the people. For the same reason, among
others, It 1.3 expedient that Its pioceeduigs
should be pubhc, and the reasonll1gs all
which they are founded, submitted to the
llldgment of mankind. These demociaucal
~ll'l\lentg are indeed to be tem·pereu and re-
"rallied by such ('tliHllVances as may be
nccessm 1':0 ma.ntrun the order and rude-
pendence ol dehberation : but, WIthout them,
IlQ assembly, however elected, can truly
represent a people.

Among the objects of ieprescntauon, 1\'0
may, Jll an especial manner, deserve ob-
seivatron . - the qualrficanons for makmg
good laws, and those for iesrsnng oppiession

Now, the capacrty of an assembly to make
good 1.1-'.5, evidently depends on the quan-
tity of skrll and mforrnanon of every krnd
whICII II pos.;esses But It seems to be ad-
vdnt,lgE'aus that It should contain a large
proporuon of one body of a more neutral and
iuactrve character---not indeed to propose
much, but to mediate or a: bu: ate In the dif-
ferences between the moi e busy classes,
from whom rrnpoi tant PlOPOSIIJOllSare to be
expected. The sug~estJOns of evmy man
relating to his PlOVIllCP, have doubtless a
peculiar value. but most men imbibe pieju-
d.ces WIth then knowledge; and, 1II the
stluggle of vauou s classes for then confhct-
Ing Interests, the best chance for an appl oach
to fight deCISIOn, lies 111 an appeal to the
largest body of well-educated men, of lei-
8Ule, lalge property, temperate character,
and who are impartial on more subjects than
any other class of men. An ascendcncy,
the ref ole, of landed propnetors must be COIl-

sidered, on the whole, as a beneficial ClI-

cumstance III a representative body.
For resistance to OpPI eSSlOn, It IS pecu-

liar! y necessai y that the lower, and, Jll some
places. t he lowest classes, should pos,cs~ the
nght 01 suffrage. Their fights would other-
1\ I,P be less protected than those of any
other class ; for some indrviduals of every
other class, would generally find admittance
Hlto the legislature; or, at least, the: e IS no
other class which IS not connected with some
of Its members But III the uneducated
classes, none can either Sit III a representa-
lIve assembly, or be connected on an equal
footing WIth ItS members. The light of suf-
[rage, therefore, is the only means by which
till'y can make their voice heard 111 its de-
lIberatIOns. They also often send to a repre-
sentatIve assembly, members whose charac-
ter IS an Important element in its compost-
tICr:,-men of popular talents, principles, and
["eIIngs,-qUlck m suspectmg oppreSSIOIJ,-
~OJ(IIII resisting It,-llOt thinking favourably
of the powerfuf---hstening, almost With cre-
dulity to the complaints of the humble and
the feeble.s--and Impelled by ambition, \\ here
they are not prompted by generosity, to be
the champions of the defenceless.

In all political instrtutions, it is a fortunate
tircumstance when legal power is bestowed
Ul.Ithose who already possess a natural Ill-

80

47~
fluence and ascendant over their fellow-en»
zeus. \\'herever, indeed, the cn cumstauces
of society, and the apporutments of law, are
111 this lespect completely at vauauce, bub-
mlSS101l C,UJ hardly be rnamtamed without
the odIOUS and plecallou, means of force
and fear. But lJJ a represeutauve assembly,
which exercises dn ectly no paller, and at
w luch the members ale too numerous to de-
five much indrvrdual consequence from then
statrous, the secuuty and Impoilance of the
bod r, more than iu any other case, depend
on the natura! influence of those who com-
pose It. In th is Iespcct, talent am! skill,
besides their du ect uulity, have a secondary
value of no srna ll importance. Together
with the other cu cumstances w hich com-
mand respect 01 attachment among mell,-
WIth populauty, wnh fame, w uh property,
with libe.al educauon and condnion.c=the v
form a body of strength, \\ hu-h no i.1{,- could
give or take all ay. As far as all assembly
IS depuved of any of these natural PIIIICI-
ples of authority, so far It IS \1 eakened both
for the purpose of Iesistmg the Ui'UIpauon-
of govelllmenl and of mauuanung the OI del
of society.

An elective system tends also, \11 other
mateual respects, to seCUIE' that flee goveru-
ment, of \Ihrch It IS the most essential mem-
ber. As It calls some of almost evelY class
of men to shai e 111 leg'l~latlve pOII'el, and
many of all classes to exercise the highest
franchises, It Pll2'''!:!CS the pude, the honour,
ami the puvate mterest as \\ ell as the g<'lIe·
rosrty, of ever Y pal t of the commuinty, Jll

defence of the coustuuuon. Every noble
sentiment, ever y reasonable cousule: atron,
every petty vanity, and ever) contempuble
folly, ale made to coutnbute towards HS se-
cnuty The performance of some of Its
funcuons become, pal t of the Old rna: y hab.ts
of bodies of men numerous enough to spread
their feelIngs over g'1 eat pal t of a nat 1011.

Popular Iepreseutauou thus, IJ1 vanous
ways, tends to make govelnments good, and
to make good gOYPlnments secure .-the,('
ale its pumary advant.iaes But free, that
IS just gOYelllm!'llts. telld to make men more
\I]telll~l'lIt, more honest, more brave, mo\e
g-eneIOllS. Liberty is the parent of gel1ltl<,-
the nurse of reason,-the IIlSpller of that
valour which makes nauons secure and
powerfulo--f he mcentrve to that acuvity and
enterpuse to \I hrch they 0" e wealth and
splendour, the school of those pnnciples of
hurnanny aud justice \I hich bestow an un-
speakably gleater happmess, than any of the
outward advantazes of which they are the
chief sources, and the sale guardIans.

These eiTects of flee government on the
character of a people, may 111 one sense, ~
called indirect and secondary; but they are
not the less to be considered as among its
gl eatest blessmgs : and it is scarcely neces-
sary to observe, how much they tend to en-
laure and secure the hberty [10m" hich the)
spnng But their effpct will perhaps be
better shown by a more particular view of
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the influence of popular elections on the
character of the different classes of the com-
mumty

To beglll with the higher classes :-tho
Enghsh nobrluy, who are blended with the
geutry by imperceptible shades, are the most
opulent and powerful order of men In Europe.
They are comparatively a small body, who
unue great legal puvileges w ith ample pos-
se~slOn~,and names both of recent renown
and histoncal glory. They have attained
almost all the objects of human pursuit.
They are surrounded by every circumstance
which might seem hkely tv fill them with
arrogance,-to teach them to scow their in-
feuors, and which might naturally be sup-
posed to extmguish enterprise, and to lull
pvery power of the understanding to sleep.
'What has preserved their character 1 What
makes them capable of serving or adormng
their country as orators and poets, men of
letters and men of business 1I1 as great a
proporuon as in any equal number of the
best educated classes ot their countrymen 1
Surely only one solution can be gIven of these
phenomena, pecuhar to our OWll country '*'
Where all the ordinary mcentives to acuon
ale withdrawn, a free constituuon excites !I,
bv presenting pohtical power as a new object
of pursuit. By rendermg that power 1I1 a
great degree dependent on popular favour, It
compels the highest to treat their fellow-
creatures with decency and courtesy, and
disposes the be-t of them to feel, that mfei rors
m station may be supenors m worth, as they
are equals 1Il ught, Hence chiefly arises
that useful preference fOI country lrfe, which
drsunguishes the English gentry from that
of other nations. In despotic countries they
rioc k to the court, w here all the If hopes are
llwd: but here, as they have much to hope
from the people, they must cultrvate the
r-steern, and even COUlt the favour of their
own natural dependants. They are quicken-
ed III the pursuit of ambition, by the nvalshrp
of that enterpnsmg talent, which IS stimu-
lated by more urgent motives. These dIS-
positions and manners have become, III some
measure, independent of the causes which
ongmally produced them, and extend to
many on w hom these causes could have little
operation. III a great body, w e must allow
for every vanety of form and degree. It IS
sufficient that a system of extensively popu-
lar representation has, in a course of tIme,
produced this general character, and that the
Enzlish democracy is the true preservative
ul the talents and virtues of the aristocracy.

The effects of the elective franchise upon
the humbler clu"es, are, If pOSSible, sill!
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-ight of suffrage; though we think that, in
the present state of things, there are many
particulars which, according to that principle,
ought to be amended.

Our reasons for this preference are shortly
these: - every uniform system \\ hich se-
nously differs from umversal suffrage, must
be founded on such a quahficatron, as to take
aw,IY the elective franchise from those por-
110ns of the mferior classes w ho now enjoy
u. Even the condiuon of paying direct taxes
would disfranchrse many. After what we
have already said, on the general subject of
rcpre-entauon, It IS needless for us to add,
that we should consider such a disfrancluse-
meut as a most penucious mutilanon of the
representative system. It has already been
seen, how much, 111 our OpinIOn, the proper
cumpo-siuon of the House of Commons, the
Justice of the government and the morality
uf the people, depend upon the elections
\I hich would be thus sacriticed

Thrs tendency of an uniform qualificanon
1< vrsible 111 the new French system. The
qmlrficauon for the electors, IS the annual
p.iyment of direct taxes to the amount of
about 121 When the wealth of the tw 0

counuies I~ compared, It wrll be apparent
that, III this country, such a system would
be thought a mere aristocracy In France,
the result IS a body of one hundred thousand
electors;. and m the suuatron and temper of
the French nanon, such a scheme of repre-
sentauon may be eligible. But we mention
It only as all example, that every uniform
qualrficanon, which is not altogether Illusory,
must inclme towards independent property,
as bemg the only g-round on which It can
rest. The reform of Cromwell had the same
anstocratical character, though III a far less
degree. It nearly excluded what IS called
the "populace;" and, for that reason, IS
commended by the most sagaClOllst of our
Tory wnters, An umforrn quahfication, III

short, must be RO high as to exclude true
popular election, or so low, as to be liable tn
most of the objecnons which we shall pre-
~ently offer against universal suffrage. It
seems difficult to conceive how It could be
so adjusted, as not either to ImpaIr the spint
of liberty, or to expose the quiet of society
to continual hazard.

Our next objection to uniformity is, that it
exposes the difference between the proprie-
tors and the indigent, in a wa) offensive and
dezralling to the feelmgs of the latter. The
difference Itself is indeed real, and cannot be
removed: but III our present system, it 18
dl!lguised under a great variety of usages; it
IS far from uruforml y regulatmg the franchise;
and, even where It does, this invidious dis-
tinctIOn is not held out in its naked form. It
is 80mething, also, that the system of various
'Ights does not constantly thrust forward that
qualification of property which, in its undis-

• The populauon of France is now [1818, ED 1
e.!tJmated at twenty-nine rmlhons and a halt,
t Clarendon, Hume, &c
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guised state, may be thought to teach the
people too exclusive a re0ud for wealth.

This varrety, by glVln;; a very great w eight
to propel ty III some elections, enables us
safely to allow an almost unbounded scope
to popular feelmg m others. While some
have fallen under the influence of a few great
propnetors, others border on universal suf-
frage. All the intermediate varieties, and
all their possible cornbmanons, find the n
place. Let the reader senously reflect how
all the sorts of men, who ai e necessal} com-
ponent parts of a good House of Commons,
could on any other scheme find their \\ay to
It. We have already sufficiently animad-
verted on the nusclnef of excluding popular
leaders 'Would there be no rmschief JIl e.\.-
eluding those Important classes of men, \\ hose
character unfits them for success 1lI a can-
vass, or whose fortune may be unequal to
the expense of a contest 1 A repi eseutatrve
assembly, elected by a low umforrn quah-
ficauon, would fluctuate between country
gentlemen and demagogues:-elPcted on a
high quahfication, It would probably cxhrbrt
an unequal can teet between landholders and
couitreis, All other interests would, on either
S} stem, be unprotected: no other class would
contribute Its contingent of skill and know
ledge to aid the dchberanons of the legisla-
ture

The founders of new comrnonw ealths
must, we confess, act upon some umforrn
pnncrple, A burlder can seldom imitate,
With success, all the fantastic but picturesque
and comfortable rrregulanues, of an old man-
sion, w hich through a course of ages has been
repaired, enlarged, and altered, according to
the pleasure of various owners. This is one
of the many disadvantages attendant on the
lawgivers of infant states, Something, pel-
haps, by great skrll and caution, they rmzrht
do; but their wisdom I;; most shown, after
guardmg the great princrples of liberty, by
leavlOg time to do the rest.

Though we are sansfied, by the above and
by many other consideranons, that we ought
not to exchange our diversified elections for
allY general quahtication, we certainly consi-
der universal suffrage as beyond calculauon
md're mischievous than any other umform
fight. The reasons which make It Important to
liberty, that the elective franchise should be
exercised by large bodies of the lower classes,
do not in the least degree require that it
should be conferred on them all. It IS ne-
cessary to their secunty from oppression, that
the whole class should have some represen-
tatives : but as their interest is every where
the same, representatives elected by one
body of them are necessarily the guarciian~
of the nghts oi all. The great object of
representatlon for them, IS to be protected
against Violence and cruelty. Sympathy with
suffering, and indignation against cruelty, are
easily excited in numerous assemblies, and
must either be felt or assumed bv all their
members. Popular elections generally insure
the return of some men, who shrink fJOm nc'
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appeal, however invidious, on behalf of the
oppressed. We must again repeat, that we
consider such men as invaluable members
of a House of Commons ,-perhaps their
uumber IS at present too small. What we
now mamtam IS, that, though elected by one
place, they are III truth the representatives
of the same sort of people In other places.
Their number must be lnruted, unless we
are wIllJllg to exclude other Interests, and to
sacrifice other most Important objects of
representation.

The exercise of the elective franchise by
some of the labouring classes, betters the
character, raises the sprnt, and enhances the
consequence of all. An English farmer or
artisan IS more high-spu ued and Independent
than the same classes HI despotic countries ,
but nobody has ever observed that there IS
JIl England a like difference between the
husbandman and mechanic, who have votes,
nnd who have not. The exclusion of the
class degrades the "hole: but the admission
of a part bestow s on the whole a sense of
Importance, and a hold on the estimauon of
their superrors, It must be admitted, that a
small mfusion of popular election would not
produce these effects: w hatever rmght seem
to be the accidental pnvilege of a few, would
have no Influence on the rank of their fellows.
It must be considerable, anel,-what IS per-
haps still more necessarv.e-ot must be con-
SpICUOUS;and forced on the attention by the
cn cumstanees which excite the feelmgs, and
strike the imaginauon of mankind. The
val ue of external digrnt y. is not altogether
confined to kings or senates The people
also have their majesty ; ami they too ought
to display their Importance m the exercise
of their rights

The question is, whether all mterests will
be protected, where the representatives are
chosen by all men, or whr-re they are elect-
ed by considerable portions only, of all
classes of men. This question WIll perhaps
be more clearly answered by setting out
from examples, than from general reason-
ings, If we suppose Ireland to be an inde-
pendent state, governed by Its former House
of Commons, It WIll at once be admitted,
that no shadow of Just go.ernment existed,
where the legIslature were the enemies, in-
stead of bemg the protectors, of the Catholrcs,
who formed a great class i!l the community.
That this evil was most cruelly aggravated
by the numbers of the oppressed, IS true.
But, WIll It be contended, that such a go-
vernment was unjust, only because the Ca-
thohcs were a majority 1 We have only then
to suppose the case reversed j-that the Ca-
tholrcs were to assume the whole PO\\ er,
and to retaliate upon the Protestants, by ex-
cluding them from all political privilege,
Would this be a just or equal government 1
That will hardly be avowed. But what
would be the effect of establishing universal
suffrage in Ireland 1 It would be, to do that
.n substance, which no man would propose
dl fo-m, The Catholics. formmg four-fifths of

the population, would, as far as dppe:.d!\ 01,
laws, possess the w hole authonty of the state,
Such a government, instead of protecting al
interests, would be founded 111 hostrluy ta
that which IS the second mterest in numbeis
and 111 many respects the iiist. The oppies-
sors and the oppressed" auld indeed, chang&
places i-we should have Catholic tyrants,
and Pi otestaut slaves: but our only conso-
lauon would be, that the Island" ould con-
tam more tyrants; and fewer slaves. It there
be persons" ho believe that majontres have
any PO\\ er over the eternal pnncrples of JUs-
nee, or that num bers can 111 the least degree
affect the difference between nght and
\\Tong, It would be yam for us to argue
against those with w hom we have no PlJll-
ciples In common. To all others It must Le
apparent, that a representation of classes
might possibly be EO framed as to secure
both rnterests ; but that a representauon 01
numbers must enslave the Protestant nu-
nority,

That the majority of a people may be a
tyrant as much as one or a few, is most ap-
parent m the cases \\ here a state IS drvided
by conspicuous marks, into a permanent rna-
Jonty and mmonty. TIll the pnncrples ol
toleration be universally felt, as well as ac-
knowledged, rehgron wrll form one of theFt·
cases. TIll reason and morality be far mou:
Widely diffused than they ale, the out wau'
disnnctions of colour and feature WIll [DIm
another, more perrucious and less capable
of remedy Does any man doubt, thai 111<'
estahlrshrnent of universal suffraae, amonz
emancipated slaves, would be only anothe:
\\ ord for the oppreSSIOn, If not the desnur-
lion. of their former masters ~ Rut IS slaven
Itself really more unjust, where the slaw',
are a majonty, than \\ here they are a nu-
noruy ? or may it not be said, on the Call
trary, that to hold men in slavery IS most
inexcusable, \\ here SOCIety IS not built all
that unfortunate foundatton.c=where the sup-
posed loss of the labour would be an mcon-
siderable evil, and no danger could be pre-
tended from their manumrssion 1 Is it not
apparent, that the lower the nght of suffrage
descends m a country, "here the w lutes ale
the majonty, the rnoi e cruel would be the op-
pression of the enslaved mmority 1 An am-
tocrancal legislature rrnght consider, w ith
some imparuahty, the disputes of the free
and of the servile labourers; but a body, !D-

fluenced chiefly by the first of these nval
classes, must be the oppressors of the latter.

These, it may be said, are extreme cases I

-thpy me selected for that reason : but the
prmciple which they stukmgly illusnate,
will, on a very little reflection, be founel ap-
phcable in some degree to all commumnes
of men.

The labouring classes are in every country
a perpetual majority. The diffusion of edu-
cation Will doubtless raise their minds, and
throw open prize!' for the ambition of a few
which WIll spread both activity and conteo'
am ong me rest: but in the present II'VP. of
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,he pop ilation and terntory of European lor declamation, and very imperfect mear-s
countries, the majority of men must earn of correspondence or concert with those at
their subsistence by darly labour. Notwuh- a distance .. An agncultural people IS gene-
standing local differences, persollb in thrs suu- rally submrssrve to the laws, and observant
anon have a general resemblance of charac- of the ordinary duties of life, but stationary
ter, and sameness of mterest Their interest, and stagnant, without the enterpuse \I hich
or w hat they tlunk their Interest, may be at IS the source of improvement, and the public
vanance with the real or supposed Interests spirit which preserves hberty. If the whole
of the higher orders If they ale considered pohtical power of the state, therefore, were
as forming, m tlus respect, one class of so- throw n into the hands of the lowest classes,
cietv, a share in the representation may be It would be really exercised only by the
allotted to them, sufficient to protect therr towns. About two-elevenths of the people
interest, compatibly w ith the equal protec- of England inhabit towns which have a
non of the interests of all other classes, and population of ten thousand souls or upwards.
iegulated by a due regard to all the quahues A body 80 large, strengthened by urnon, dis-
winch are required m a well-composed le- ciplme, and spirit, would WIthout difficulty
gislative assembly. But If representation be domineer over the lifeless and scattered
propornoned to numbers alone, every other peasants. In towns, the lower part of the
mterest III society 18 placed at the disposal middle classes are sometrmes tame, while
of the multitude. No other class can be the lowest class are alw ays suscepuble of
effectually represented; no other class can ammation Rut the small fl eeholdei s, and
have a pohtical security for justrce ; no other considerable farmers, acquire an indcpen-
can have any weiaht III the deliberations of deuce from their pOSItIOn, w hich makes them
the legislature. 1'\0 talents, no attainments, very capable of public spirit, WhIle the
but such as recommend men to the favour classes below them are incapable of being
of the multitude, can have any admISSIOn permanently rendered active elements HI allY
into it. A representation so consti tuted, political cornbmauon, the dead w e ig ht 01
would produce the same practical effects, their formal suffrages would only oppress
as If every man whose income was above a the independent votes of their SllpenOIS
certain amount, were excluded from the All active talent \\ ould, m such a case, fly
light of votmg It IS of little moment to the to the towns, "here alone I(S power could
propnetors, whether they be disfranclused, be felt. The choice of (he country would
or doomed, III every elecuon, to form a hope- be dictated by the cry of the towns, where-
less mmouty. ever It was thought worth while to take II

Nor IS this all. A repiesentanon, founded from the quiet mfluence of the i esideut pro-
on numbers only, would be productive of prietors Perhaps the only contnvance.w luch
gross inequality III that vet v clas« to which can III any considerable degree remedy the
all others ale sacrificed. The difference be- pohucal mfencutv of the mhabitants at the
tween the people of the country and those country to those of towns, has been adopted
of towns, IS attended WIth consequences in the English consntuuon, whrch, while It
which no contrivance of law can obviate secures an ascendant of landholders III (he
Towns me the nursery of pohucal feeling. lpglslature, places the disposal of Its most
The frequency of meeting, the warmth of honoured and envied seats III the hands of
,h~cusqlOn, the variety of l'urElllt, the nval- the 10\\ est classes among the agrrcu ltural
~hlp of interest, the opporturntres of mforrna- population, who are capable of employmg
hon, even the fluctuauons ami extremes of the Iiaht of suflraae With spint and effect.
fortune, direct the minds of their inhabitants They" ho thmk representation chiefly
to public concern", and render them the valuable, because" hole nanons cannot meet
seats of republican governments, or the pre- to deliberate III one place, have formed a
servers of hberty III monarchies. But If this very low notion of this great Improvement.
difference be considerable among educated It IS not a contr.vance for conveniently col-
men, It seems Immeasurable when we con- lecnng or blmdly executing all the perrncrous
template Its effects on the more numerous and unjust resolutrons of Ignorant multitudes.
classes, Among them, no suong pui -c senti- To correct the faults of democratical govern-
ment can be kept up WIthout numerous meet- rnent, is a still more important object of
lng'S. It is chrefiy w hen they are animated representation, than to extend (he sphere to
by a view of their own strength and numbers which that government may be apphed. It
-,\ hen they are stimulated by an eloquence balances the power of the multitude by the
sUltpd to their character,-and when the pas- influence of other classes : It substuutes
sions of each are strengthened by the lrke skilful lawgivers for those who are utterly
emotionj, of the m ultrtud e \\ hich surround incapable of any legrslauve function ; and
him, that the thoughts of such men are direct it conunues the trust long enough to guard
ed to subject!' so far from their common call- the lE'glslatllre from the temporary delusions
In!!'s as the concerns of the commonwealth. of the people. By a s) stem of umveisal
All these aids are necessarrly wanting to the suffrage and annual elections, all these tern-
dispersed inhabitants of the country, "hose peraments would be destroyed. The effect
Irequent meetmgs are rendered impossible of a crcw ded population, in increasing the
by distance and poverty.c-swho have feu intensity and acllvlty of the poliucal pas-
.pportumtles of being excited by discussion SJOl1S, is extremely accelerated 11' cines ul
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the first class. The population of London I don public affairs to any hand disposed t,
and Its envu ons IS nearly equal to that of all I guide them. They g've up their Iavounta
other towns III England of 01 above ten thou- measures to reprobation, and their darlmn
sand souls According to the pnnciple of leaders to desuucuon. Their acclamatlOn~
universal suffrage, It would con tam about are oftcn as loud around the scaffold of the
two hundred and fifty thousand electors; and dernagogne, as around hIS tnumphal car.
send filty-five members to Parhament. This Under the elective system, agamst \\ luch
electoral army would be occupied for the we now argue, the opposite evils of too much
\\ hole} ear III election or canvass, or in the strengthemng w ealth, and too much subject.
endless ammovrtu-s in \\ hrch both would be mg property to the multitude are hkelj , by
fertile. A hundred candidates for their suf- tums, to prevail. In either case, In may be
.rages w ould be daily employed In mflammg observed that the PO\\ er of the rmdule classes
their passion., No time for dehberatIOll,- \\ auld be amuhilated. Society, on such a
no mterval of repose 111 which mfiamed pas- s) stem, would exhibit a senes of alternate
sions might subside, could exist The lepre- fits of phrensy and lethargy. When the
seutanves would naturally be the most da- people were naturally disposed to VIOlence,
ring; and fOI their purposes, the ablest of the mode of elecuon \\ ould Inflame It to mad-
then body. They must lead or overawe ness. When they \\ ere too much inclined
the le~I<Llture. Every transient delusaon, 01 of themselves to listlessness and apathy, It
momeutarv phrensy of which a mulutude would lull them to sleep. III these, as III every
15 suscepuble, must rush with uure-rsted other respect, It IS the reverse of a w isely COIl-
violence into the representative body. Such strtuted representauon, \\ hrch IS a restramt on
a representatron would differ III no beneficial the people III times of heat, and a stimulant
respect from the WIldest democracy. It to their slugglshne,s \\ hen they \\ ould other-
would be a democracy clothed In a specious wise fall Into torpor. This even and steady
disgurse, and aimed With more effective in- interest III pubhc concerns, 18 Impossible In
struments of OPP"'55,on -Lut not \\ rser or a scheme" hrch, 1Il every case, w ould aggla-
more just than the democracies of old, \\ hich vate the predornmant excess.
Hobbes called "an aristocracij of orators, It must never be fOlgotten, that the whole
sometrmes interrupted by the monarch.u of a propnetary body must be III a state of per-
single orator.' manent COI1f'pmH') against an extreme de-

l! may be Said that such reasomn.rs ,up- mocracy. The} are the natural enemies of
pose the absence of those moral restramts a constitutron, \\ hu-h grants them no power
of property and OPIfJJOlIwhich would temper and no ~afety. Though property IS often
the exercrse of this, as well a-s of every other borne down by the tOIrent of popular tyranny,
k md of suffrage Landholders would still yet It has IIlallY chnnces of prevarln.g at
influence their tenants, - farmers their lit- last. Proprietors have steadiness, VigIlance,
bourers.i-=arusans and manufacturers those concert, secrecy, and, If need be, drssnnula
whom they employ;-property would still I tJOIl. They YIeld to the storm: they repan:
ietam Its power over those \\ ho depend on their natural ascendant 111 the calm Not
the ploplletor. To this statement we 111 content With persuadmg the people to sub-
some respects accede; and 011 It we build mit to salutary restraints, they usually betray
our last and most conclusive argument agamst them, by insensible degrees, mto absolute
urnvet set! suffraze. su hrmssion,

It IS true, thatin yery quiet tunes, a multi- If the commonwealth does not take this
phcanon of dependent voters \\ oul.l only road to slavery, there are many paths that
augment the influence of wealth. It votes It-ad to that state of perdruon. "A dpma-
were bestowed on every pnvate soldier, the gozue seizes on that despouc power for him-
effect would be only to give a thousand votes self, \\ hich he [or a long time has exercised
to the cornmandmz officer "no marched his III the name of his faction ;-a victonou- gene-
battalion to the poll. Whenever the people ral leads his army to enslave their country:
felt little mterest III public affairs, the same and both these candidates for t)"mnny too
power would be exercised by everv master often find auxihanes III those classes of so-
through his dependants. The traders who crety " hich are at length brought to regald
employ many labourers III great c.ues would absolute monarchy as an asylum. Thus,
possess the 11lghe'it power; the great consu- \\ herevor property IS not allowed gleat
mers ant! landholders would engross the re- "'elght III a free state, It Will destroy Iibeuy
rnainder ; the rest of the people would be The history of popular clamour, even III Eng-
msnrmficant. As the multitude is composed land, is enough to show that it is easy some-
of those individuals who are most incapable times to work the populace into "a sedrnou
of fi xed opinions, and as they are, in thorr for slavery "
collective capacity, pecuharly alive to pre- These obvious consequences have (1I,;.-
sent impulse, there IS no vice to which they posed most advocates of universal suffrage
are 80 liable as inconstancy. Their passion= to propose Its combination With some other
~rp quickly worn out by their own violence. inzredrents, by which, they tell us, that the
Thev become weary of the excesses into poison will be converted into a remedy
wluch they have been plungr-d. Lassitude The composition now most in vogue is 'f~

uru] imbfferenc o succeed to then fur}, and union With the Ballot. Before we proceelt
He propomon ed to its Violence They aban- to the consideration of that proposal we shall
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bestow a few words on SC11e other plans the kingdom, would have prefen ed a gieatei
whICh have been adopted or proposed, to extension of sufTlage, 111 order to rnuluply
render uniform popular electron consistent the votes of their d epeudan ts. But, as the
w ith public quiet. The most remarkable subdivision of foifeited estates has created a
"f these are that of Mr. Hume, "here the numerous body of small land-owners, \\110

freeholders and the mhabnants assessed to are deeply interested III mamtaunng the new
the poor, elect those who are to name the I!1SlitUtIOIlS,the law, which gn'es them almost
members of the Supreme Ccuucil j=-that the \\ hole elecuve power, mayan that ac-
lately proposed III France, where a popular count be approved as poliuc. As a geneml
body would propose candidates, from whom regulation, It IS very objectionable
a small number of the most consrderable pro- If we \\ ere e-ompelled to confine all elec-
pnetors would select the representatives ,- live mfluence to oue order, we must indee.I
and the sinrular plan of 1\1r. Horne Tooke, vest It 111 the mrddlmg classes, both because
which proposed to give the fight of votmg they pos8es~ the largest share of sense and
to all pel,on~ rated to the land-tax or pansh- Virtue, and because they have the mo-t
rates at 21 2s. per annum, on condiuon of numerous connections of interest with tbe
their paying to the public 21. 2s. at the lime other parts of society It I~ nght that they
of votmg ; but providing, that If the number should have a prepouderaung influence, be.
of voters 111 any distuct fell shalt of four cause they ale likely to make the best choice
thousand, every man rated at 201 per annum But that IS not the bole object of represe n ta-
n1lght give a second vote, on agam paymg uon ; and, If It \\ere, there are not w antmg
the same sum; and making the same provl- cn cumstances \\ hich Iender It unfit that they
;1011, III ca-se of the same failure, for third, should cnaross the whole influence. Per
fourth, fifth, &c" otes for eve IY additional haps there~ uev er \\ as a time or country in
lOa/' at which the voter IS rated, till the which the nuddlmg classes were of a cha-
number of four thousand yates for the dis- racter so respectable and Improvlllg as th(~}
tnct should be completed, are at this day 111 Great Bruam : but it un-

TIllS plan of 1\11.Tooke is an ingenious stra- fortunately happens, that this sound and pure
tlgem for augmentmg the power of wealth, body have male to hope flam the favour of
mder pretence of bestow Hlg the suffrage Government than an) other part of the nanon
almost universally. To that of Mr. Hume The higher classes may, If they please bl'
It IS a decisive objection, that it leaves to the independent of Its mfluence ; the 10\\ CI a1 o
people only those subordmate electrons which almost below Its dn ect acuon. On the mid-
II ould excite 110 interest 111 their mmds, and dhng classes, rt acts with concenn ated and
would consequently fad 111 atrammg one of unbroken force, Independent of that local
the principal objects of popular elecuons consideration, the virtues of that excellent
All schemes for separating the proposition class are generally of a circumspect na nn e,
of candidates for public office from the chorce and apt to degenPlate mto umuhty They
of the officers, become 111 practice a po\\'er have hule of that political boldness" luc h
of uominanon 111 the proposer" It IS ea~! to sometimes belongs to cornmaudmg fot tunr-.
h-ave no choice to the electors, by couplmz and often, 111 too ~reat a degree, to thousht-
the favoured candidates w nh none but such less PO'!'I ty. They reqmre encouragement
as ale absolutely mchgrble. Yet one lea-on- and auidauce from h.she: leaders ami thev
able object IS common to these projects - nee,(excltement Iiornthe numbels,\Ild ('vcil
they all aim at subjecting elections to the turbulonco of their mfe noi s The end of
joint influence of property and popularrty represe ntatiou 18 not a medium br-tw cen
III none of them IS overlooked the grand prm- \\ calth and numbers, but a combmauon of
ciple of equally secunng all orders of men, the influence of both. It IS the IP;;Ult of the
and mterestmg allm the mamteuance of the separate action of great propel t), of dehbe-
constitution, It IS possible that an)' of them rate Op1l1lOn,and of popular spmt, on different
might be III some measure effectual, but It pal ts of the political system
would be an act of mere wantonness 111 us "That puucrple of representation," s.,nl
to make the experirneut. By that vanctv of l\Ir Fox, r. IS the best \\ hrch calls nuo ac-
nghts of suffrage which seems so fantasur-, I tn'lt) the gleatest number of mdcpcndeut
the Enzush cousutuuou has provided for the I'ate", and e'\('lu(l('s those "ho~e condit 1011

union of the pnnciples of property and popu- " takes from them the powers of deliberation"
larrtv, in a manner much more effectual than But even tlus pnncrple, true 111 general, can-
tho,e which the most celebrated theorist- I not be universally applied Manv \\ ho ar o
have Imagined. Of the three, perhaps the ueither independent 1I0r capable of delibera-
least unpiomrsma IS that of Mr Tooke, be- tlOI1, are at present nghtly vested" nh the
cause It approaches nearest to the forms of elective franchise.c=not because they are
public and truly popular electrons quahfied to make a good general choice of

In the system now e=tabhshed in France, members,-but because they Indirectly con-
where the right of suffrage 15 confined to tnbute to secure the good composition and
those who pay direct taxes amounung to nght conduct of the legislature.
twelve poundsby the year, the object ISevi- The question of the Ballot remains. 011
dently to vest the whole POWPr III the hands the Ballot the advocates of umver-al suffraae
sf the rnuldhna classes. The Royalists, who seem exclusively to rely for the defence
ar~ still propneturs of the greatest estates III of their schemes : \\ ithout It, the) appeJ.'
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iaCltly to admit that universal suffrage would
be an impiacucable anti pertllCIOUS proposal

But all males in the kingdom, It 1~ said,
lIIay annually vote at electrons WIth quiet
.ind independence, If the Ballot enables them
to give then votes secretly \\' hether this
expectation be reasonable, IS the question on
which the decision of the dispute seems now
to depend.

The fi.l st objection to this proposal is, that
the Ballot" ould not produce seclecy. Even
Ul those classes of men \\ ho are most ac-
customed to keep their own secret, the effect
(If the Ballot I~ very unequal and unccuaui.
The common case of clubs, 111 \\ luch a small
rrunoury IS generally sufficient to exc-lude a
caudidate, may serve as an example. Where
the club 15 numerous, the secret may be
kept, as It 18 difhcult to distmguish the few
who reject but 111 small clubs, \\ here the
drssentreuts may amount to a considerable
proportiou of the \\ hole, they me almost
ah\ a Y" ascei tallied. The practice, It I, true,
I", 111 these cases, still usctul , but It IS only
because It IS agreeJ, by a sort of tacit COI1-

V(!lItJOn, that an exclusion by Ballot IS not a
ju-t cause of offence: It prevents quan el.
not disclo-sure. In the House of Commons,
Jll. Bentham allows that the Ballot doe" not
-r-cur e secrecy 01 mdependeut choice. The
example of the elections at the Ind.a Honse IS
vpry unfoi tunately selected; fOI every thing
\\ hu-h a Hallot IS supposed to prevent IS to be
tound III the se elecuons . public and private
l·anvJ."s,-the miluence of personal friend-
<hlp, conncx.on, gratitude, e vpectatronc=pro-
rruses almost umvei sally m ad e and observed,
-votes genelally If not always know l1,--as
much r('galll, indeed, to pubhc grounds of
piefereuce as lJ1 most other bodles,-but
scarcely any exclusion of pnvatc motives,
unless It be the apprehens.on of incur Img Ic-
sentment, which IS naturally confined within
darrow hrmts, by the independeut cond iuon
at thr- gleater pent of the e lector s In gene-
ral, mrlevd, they refuse the secleey which
the legl"latule seems to tender to them.
From kmdncs-. Irom esteem, flam other
motrvr-s, they a.e de'l!,ous that their votes
<hould be know n to candidates \\ hom trIP)
favour And \I hat I~ disclosed to fnends,
IS specdil v discovered by opponents

J I the Ballot should b-: thouaht a less of-
tensive mode of vot.nrr ilI!,lIl1stall ind rvnlnal
than the voice, this sk~hi advantage 15 alto-
zether confined to those clabs('s of society
who have le i-ure for such [.llltastlc H'fine-
ments. But are any <uch mfluences likely.
',r rather sure to act on the 1\\'0 rrullrons of
voters who ,,"QuIJ be gwen to U" by umvr-r-
sa l suffrage ~ Let us exam me them closely,
Wdl the country labourer ever av.ul lurn-elt
If the profferedmeans of sr-crer-v 1 To be-
heve this, we must suppose that he performs
the most ImpOI taut act of hIS !Jfe,-th<tt
which most flatters hIS pnde, and I'ratJlics
JIS 11IellllatI0I1,-wlthout s[lpaklllg of hIS in-
tenuou hefore or boastlll!i of hIS vote when
til has /Zlven It. His lrte h,18 no secrets.

The Cll cle of his village is too small for con-
cealment R'5 \\ ife, hIS children, hIS felb\\'_
labourers the compalllons of his recreatlDn~
know all that he does, and almost all that he
thinks. Can an) one behev e tha I he would
pass the evernug before, or the evemug after
the day of election, at Ius alehouse, w rapt
up III the secrecy of a Venetian senator, and
concealmg a sllfliage as he would do a mur-
der 1 If hIS character disposed hun to se-
crec)" \\ ould hIS suuauon allow 11 1 HIS
landlord, or Ius employ er, or therr agellls, or
the leaders of a pal ty 111 the clecuou, could
never have any difficulty III discovenug tum.
The simple acts of wutmg hIS vote, of de-
livenng It at the poll, or sendmg It if be could
not attend, would betray hIS secret 111 spue
of the most complicated Ballot ever contr rved
in Vemcc In great towns, thp velY men-
non of secret sufirage 1511dICUlous By \I hat
cout uvance ale pubhc meetIng" of the two
hundred and fifty thousand London electors
to be prevented I There may be quiet ar«!
,ecree) at the poll, but this does not IJI the
least prevent pubhcity ami tumult at othe,
mecuugs occasioned b) the election. A call-
dnlate \\ til not Iorr-so the means of success
\1 luch such meetmus afford The votes ot
those who attend them must be alw a\ 9

known. If the Council of Ten \\ ei c dlspel'~u
among a Westmmster mob \\ hrle cauduiates
were cspeaklllg, they would catch Its spurt.
and betray their votes by huzzas or hu-ses,
Candidates and their pal tIS,lW', commruees
111 parishes, agents Jl1 every btl eel durmg an
active canvas" would quu k ly learn the ,,1'-
ci et of almost any man 111 \r esrmmster , The
few \\ ho affected m) stery wou ld be detected
by their neurhbom s The evasrve answer
of the ablest of such dissem blers to Ill;' fa-
voured fuend or patty, would be observably
different, at least III tone and manner, Iiom
that wluch he gave to the enemy. The zeal,
attachment, and enthusiasm, \\ Inch must
prevail m such elecuons, as lon;r a" th ..y COII-
tmue really popular, \\ ould pi obnbly bllng
all recurrence to means of secrecy 1Il10 d,,-
credit and very speedd} into gcneial UI;,UH'
Even the 'mailer tradesmen, to \\ hom the
Ballot rmaht seem desirabk- as a shu-ld Iiom
the displeasure of their opulent customers,
\\ ould betray the part the) took III the e lee-
11011; by therr ambruon to be leaders 111 their
paushes The founahtv of th« Ballot might
remrun . bnt the object of secrecy IS mcorn-
pauhle w n h the natui e of such elecuons

The second objection IS, that If sec: ccy of
suflraae could be really adopted, it would,
III piacur-e, contract, iustea.l of extending,
the ..lectrve franchrsc, by abaung, If not e.:\.-
tlll!!lIISrllllg, the sn onzcst inducements to Its
e xercise, All wise law s contam III them-
selves effectual means for their own e.\pcu-
non : but, where votes are secret, scarcely
any mouve for votmg IS left to the majonty
of electors. In a blmd eagerness to free the
franchise from influence, nearly all the corn-
mon motives for Its ex ercise ale taken away.
The common elector I"" neither to gam tl-e
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favour of his supenors, nor the kindness of by habit, as well as by couvicuon and feel-
Ius fellows, nor the gratitude of the candi- IIlg of their mesumable vnlue.s=aud "IlPn
date for whom he yates: from all these, se· the mode of exercismtr pnvdpge~ IS such as
crecv must exclude him. He IS forbidden to excite the sympathy of all \\ ho VIPI\' It,
to strengthen hIS couvrcuon.s--Lo kindle hIS and to spread. through the \\ holt' "OCleI) a
~cal,-10 conquer lus fears or selfishness; 111 Jealous love of popular Tl;,rht, and a PIOIl(,IIPS8
numerous meetmgs of those WIth whom he to repel WIth iudrgnanon ncry eucro.ich-
agrees j lor, If he attends such rncctunrs, he ment on It.
must publish hIS suffrage, and the Ballot, m Popular elections contnbute to the-e nb·
tu, C,lS(" becomes altogether illusoi y Every jeers. partly by the character of the rna JOII!Y
blamable mouve of mterest.c--cvery pardon- of the electors, a]J(1 partly b) tit" mo.Iv III

able mducemeut of pet sonal irnpai uahtv, IS, which the}' gwe their sufllage A'serllblles
uuleed taken away. But what IS left III their of the people of great cit res, are lIld!'cd YPIY
place? Nothing but a mere sense of pub- III qualuied to exercise authonty , but \y,th·
lie duty, unaided by the popular disciplme out their occasional use, It can llt'\ tel be
w luch gives fervour and vigour to pubhc stronnlv curbed. Numbers are 110\\ here else
-rnuruents. A wise lawarver floes not trust to be collected On nurn bel 5, alone much
to a general sense of duty In the most umm- of therr power depends In numerous meet-
poitnnt law If such a punciple could be ings, every man catches ammatrou [10m
uusted, laws would be ullnece,,'ary Yet the feeliuas of hIS nelghbolll, and !2athpTS
to tlus cold feeIJll~. st: ipped of all Its natural courage from the su ennth of a rnulutu.le.
and most powerful allis, would the system Such ~a-"pmblll'''. an.I thr-y a lonr- \\ uh all
of secret suffrage alone trust for Its execu- their defects and elf 01", have the ]1llnlege
non. At the poll It 13 salt! to be sufficient, of inspir.ng many human benlgs wuh a per
because all temptatrous to do III are bUp· feet, however tl an=rent, d,sllltpH"tecint','-s,
posed to be taken a\\'ay' but the motIVE'S by and of fE'lIdelIng the mo-t oi d marv rnou
which electors arc induced to go to a poll, I capable of fOle~f)lJlg interest au.l fUlgf'ltlll~
have ber-n totall v overlooked The mfe- self 1ll tit» e nihu-c.r-m of b"t! 101 a common
rWI clas.s.-s, for whom thi« w hole system IS call~e Their v.ce-s are a (,OIIL'ctl\(' (If the
contuved would. in us practice. be speedrlv ' dellhf'ratlllg f,eltl,hllt'-s of then SI'P"IIOIS.
disfranchu-ed They would soon relinqur-h I Then bad, a, \\'('11 as good IlualllH", render
a pnvile-re when It was ieduced to a uouble- them the portion of socu-t v the most sus-
-ome duty Their pubhc punciplcs are often I cepuble of Impl PSSIOll'i, andthe most acces-
acnei ous , but they do not a.u=e from secret Sible to pubhc If'elmgs They all' filted to
rr edrtauon, and they do not fiouush in soli- piodnc: th.it dernocrauc fjl'nt \\ hich, tern-
tu.le. pored JIt Its proet e-s tluouah the va uous

Lastlv, If secret suffrage were to be per· cla"'-e, of thp «ommuruty. llPl'Ome, Ih,' v ual
maneni ly piactrsed by all voters, It would pnnciple of libert v. It JR velY true t h.i: the
deprive election of all its popular quahtu-s, occasional absurdit v ami violence of these
an.l of many of Its beneficial effects The meetma«, often nhenate men of IlmJ(1 vu tue
gleat object of popular elections IS, to 1II. from the cause' of hbe: ty It IR euouuh for
'PlfC' an,! strengthen the love of hbei tv. the pr('s('nt purpo,u, that III those lonu Pl'·
011 the strength of that sentiment freedom nods to 1\ lnch pnlrtical reasorunas must al-
w hollv deppnds, not only for ItS secuuty Ivays be understood to apply, tII('Y conu ibute
ngall1't the power of time and of errermes, far more to excue and to s- cond, than to
but for its efficiency and reality 1\ hrle It lasts offend or alarm, the enlIghtened 111,ent!, of
If we could suppose a people perfectly IIIIIIf· the nnhts of the people But mcctma s for
felent to polrncal measures, and Without any election are by far the safest aud the most
dl;;po~lt!On to take a part III pubhc affarrs, cflectrve of all popular assemblies They
tlte mo-t perfect forms and mstuutions of are brought together by the consntuticn .
hb!'lt\' would be amouz them a den.l let- the) have a leilal character . th"y (ltRpla)'
't r Tho most elaborate machmery woul.l the ensIgns of public authorny , they as-em-
,1,1'1,1 still for want of a moving power, In ble men of all ranks arid opin.ons . aJJ(I, 1lI
,){Oportlon as a people sinks mor e near to that them, the people publrcly and conspicuously
slavish apathy, their consutuuon becomes bestow some of the hlt!hcst PIIZ(,S pursued
8Q far vain, and their best laws Impotent. by a geneloll~ ambiuon Heuce thr-y derIve
Institutions are earned into effect by men, a consequence, and glye a sense of self-rrn-
and men are moved to action by their feel- portance, to their humblest members, I' inch
lll~.. A system of hbertv can be executed \\ ould be vruuly sought for 111 spontaneous
onl , hv men who love liberty. \Vlth the mectmgs. They lend a part of their own
;.pmt of hbei t v, very unpromising forms senousncss and (hgl1lt, to other m('etlJlg~
[!"rl)winto an cxce llent government: without ocr-nsioncd by thr- p]"ello", au.l even to those
It the most ~PPClOuo cannot last, ~rHI are not \\ hu-h, at other tunes are really, or even no-
worth preservmg. The msutuuons of a free mmallv, composed of electors
state are safest and most effective, when nu- In elections, pol.neal prmcrples cease to
rnerous bodies of men exercise their polui- be mere abstr.icnons. They me embodied
cal nuhts with pleasure and prnle.i--conse- In iudrvrduals ; and the cold convicuon of a
:J1.:ently WIth zeal and boldnessc=when these truth, or the larururd approbanon of a me»
rIght, are endeared to them by tradition and sure, is animated bv ~jtachment for leaders,
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and hostihty to adversaues, Every pohtical ] of these remedies for hcennousness whlob
passlOllI,; warmed III the contest. Even the are hkely to endanger liberty by destloYlIIg
outward cu cumstanoes of the scene st nke all democratic spurt :-It w ould be one 0\
the irnagmauon, and affect the feelmgs. The those dexterous frauds by which the people
recital ot them daily spreads enthusiasm over. are often weaned from the exei non ot their
a country The vanous fOItunes of the com- pnvileges.
bat excite anxiety and aguanon on all slues; The system w hich we oppose IS establish.
and an opportumty IS offered of (!ISCUSSlllg ed III the United States of Amenca , and II
almost every pohucal que-non, under cu- IS said to be attended with 110 rruscluevous
cumstances 111 which the hearts of hearers effects To this we answer, that, III Ameuca,
and readers take part 111 the argument. till universal wffrage IS not the rule, but the ex-
the Issue of a controversy IS regarded by the ception. In twelve out of the ruuetecn smtes=
nation WIth some degree of the same solici- w hich compose that Immense confederacy,
tude as the event of a battle. In this man- the disgraceful msutuuon of slavery depnves
ner IS formed democratical ascendency, great multuudes not only of pohucal [ian-
\\ hich IS most perfect when the greatest chises, but of the indefeasible lights of all
numbers of independent judgments influence rnank md The number s of the representa-
the measm es of government. Reading may, uves of the Slave-states in Congress IS pro-
indeed, met ease the number and intelhgence portionerI to their populanon, whether sl.ivr-s
of those \\ hose sentirnents compose public or freemen ,-a PIOVISIOIl ausmg. JIIdeed,
OpllllOl1; but numerous assemblies, and con- from the most abommable of all hum.m II!·
sequently popular electrons. can alone gene- sntutrons, but recogrnsmg the Just pnncrple,
rate the courage and zeal which form so large that property 1& one of the elements of everv
a poruon of Its power. wise representation In many state>'. the

WIth these effects It is apparent that secret white complexion IS a necessary quahfic,i-
5uffrage is absolutely incompauble . they can- non for suffrage, and the disfranchised <lIe
not 8,I"t tozether, Aseembhes to elect. or separated from the pnvileged order by a phy-
a-sembhcs dunng elecnons, make all suffra- srcal boundary, \\ hich no individual can evvr
ges know n The publicity and boldness III pass In countries of slavery, where to be
\\ hich voters snve their suffrage are of the free IS to be noble, the umversal drstnbuuou
velY essence of popular elections, ami greatly of pnvileg» among the ruling caste, IS a 1101-

contr.bute to their alllmatmg effect. The tural consequence of the anstocratrcal pnde
advocates of the Ballot tell us, indeed, that WIth \\ hich each man regards the dlg'lllt) of
It would destroy canvass and tumult. But the whole Older, especially when they are
after the destruct.on of the canvass, elections all drsungu.shed from their slaves by the
would 110 longer teach hurmhty to the great, same COIl'pIGUOUSand indelible marks Yet
nor self-esteem to the humble. 'Vere the 111 Vugmla, which has long been the ruhug
causes of tumult destroyed, elecnons would state of the confederacy, even the CI\!7ellS
no longer be nurseries of poliucal zeal, and of the governmg class cannot vote \\ ithout
mstrumcnts for rousing nanonal spirit. The the possession of a f eehokl estate A real
fueuds of liberty ought rather to VJeW the or personal estate IS required III New Eng-
tUI bnlence of the people WIth indulgence and land,-the ancient seat of the character and
pardon, as powerfully tending to exercise and spmt of Amenca,-tbe parent ot those sea-
mvigorate their public spmt. It IS not to be men, who, WIth a conrage and skill worthy
extinmushed, but to be rendered safe by of our common forefathers, have met the 101-
countervailmg mstituuons of an opposite ten- 10\\ ers of Nelson in \\ ar,-·the nursery of the
dency on other parts of the constuuuonal mrelligent and moral, as well as hardy and
S\ stem. laborious race, who now annually colonize
• The orrginal fallacy, which IS the source the vast regions 01 the West.

of all erroneous reasonmg 111 favour of the But were the fact otherwise, America con-
Ballot, IS the assumption that the value of tams few large, and no very great towus ,
popular elections chiefly depends on the ex- the people are d spersed, and ag-fJcllltural,
ercise of a deliberate Judgment by the elec- and, perhaps, a majority of the inhabitants
tors. The whole anxiety of its advocates IS are either land-owners, or have that rrnrne-
to remove the causes which mrght disturb a drate expectation of becornmg propnerois,
considerate choice. In order to obtain such which produces nearly the same effect 011

a choice, which is not the great purpose of character WIth the possessIOn of property.
popular elections, these speculators would Adventurers who, in other countries, disturb
deprive them of the power to excite and dif- socIety, are there naturally attracted tow ards
fuse pubhc spmt,-the great and inestima- the frontier, where they pave the way for in-
bl .. service which a due proportion of such dustry, and become the pIOneers of CIVIII7a-
elecnons renders to a free state. In order to non, There 18 no part of their people 111 the
make the forms of democracy universal, their SItuation where democracy is dangerous, 01

plan would universally extinguish its spiut, even usually powerful. The dispersion of
In a commonwealth where universal suffrage the inhabitants, and their distance from the
was already established, the Ballot might
perhaps be adrrussible as an expedient for
tempering such an extreme democracy.
Even there, it might be objected to, as one

* ThIS was wntten in 1819. In 1"l4, the pro
pornon IS thirteen Slave to fourteen Free 8th •.,.

exclusrve of Texas-+B».
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scene of great affairs, art' perhaps likely la- effect normnate to all the impoitant office!
tberto make the spu it of hbe i ty arnong them III North Ameuca Thus, w e uheady see
IangUlli, than to rouse It to excess combmations formed, and interests ulll'llJg,

In \\ hat manner the P' esent elective sys- on which the future uoverument of the con
tern 01 America may act, at the remote pe- federacy may depend more than 01I the forms
nod when the progress of society shall have of elecuon, or the letter of Its present lav, s
conducted that country to the crowded citres Those who condemn the pnnciple of party,
and unequal fortunes of Europe, no man WI]] may disapprove these aSSOCiatIOn" as UIlCOIl-

pretend to foresee, except those whose pre- stuunonal. To us who cousider pal ues as
sumptuous folly disables them from forming inseparable from hberty, they seem icrnaik-
probable conjectures on such subjects II, able as examples of those ulllle&lgncd and
from the unparalleled situauon of Arnenca, unforeseen correctives of mconvemeut law s
the present usages should quietly prevail for" hich Spllllg out of the cu cumstances of
a vel)' long time, they may inseusrbly adapt <ociety. The electron of EO gleat a magrs-
themselves to the gradual changes IJ1 the tiate as the President, by great uumbers of
nauonal condinon and at Ipll!),th be found electors, scattered over a vast continent,
capable of -ubsrsnng 111 a state of thiug- to without the power of concert, or the means
WhICh, If tile), had been suddenly introduced, of personal knowledge, would naturally pro-
they would have proved irreconc ilably all- .luce COnfUSIOn, If It w ere not tempered bv
verse 1:1 the thinly peopled states of the the confidence of the members of both partIes
We"t, urnversal suffrage itself m<lj' be so long 1I1 the lJldgmellt 01 their re-pectn e leaders
exercised WIthout the possrbihty of danger, The permanence of these It'adpi S, slow 11'
as to create a national habit which may be raised by a sort of insensible electron to the
suonir enouzh to render n s exercise safe m conduct of parties, tends to counteract the
the midst of an mdigent populace In that evil of. that system of pcuodical removal,
long tranqmlluy It may laninush mto [OJ ms, which IS pecuhar lv mconven ient JJ1 Its apph-
and the,p forms may soon follow the spurt cation to Important executive offices The
For a peuod far exceedmg OUI fOlesl!!ht, It internal discrplme of parties may be found
cannot affect the confederacy fuuher than to be a punciple of subouhuatron of great
the effect w luch may anse from verv popn- value III repubhcan msutu.rons Certaui It

lar elections 111 a few of the laraer \'{estern I~, that the affairs of the United States have
towns. The Oilier of the mtenor country hitheuo been generally adrmmstered, III

wherever It IS adopted, \\ III be aided by the times of great difficultv and under a succes-
compression of Its firmer and more compact sion of Presidents, \\ .th a fOJ bern ance, elf
coufedeiates. It IS even possible that the cumspecuon, constancy, and viaour, not sur
extremel y popular system which prevails 111 passed by those cornmonw ealt hs w ho h11VO
some Arneucan elecnons, may, JlI futme been most Justly renowned for the \\ isdorn
trmes, be found not more than sufficient to of their councils
countei balance the glo\\'JJ1g mfiuence of The only disgrace or (langer which we
wealth III the South, anti the tendencies to- pelcelve impendmg over America, auses
wards Tor) Ism which are of late perccpnble from the execrable mstuutron of slavery,-
in New Eualand the U1IJU~tdisfranchisement of flee Blacks,-

The opei.uron of drffei eut punciples on i the trading in slaves car fled on 110m stale
electrons, III va uous parts of the Contment, to state,-aml the dissolute and VIOlent cha-
may even now be discerned. Some remaika- racter of those adventurers, \\ hose irnpa-
ble facts have already appeared In the uence for gUilty wealth spreads the horrors
state of Pennsylvania, we have* a practical of slavery over the new acqmsmons 111 the
proof that the Ballot IS not attended WIth South Let the lawgivers of that Irnpenal
secrecy. 'We also know.t that eommrttees Republic deeply consider how powerfully
composed of the leaders of the Federal and these disgraceful circumstances tend to
Democratic pnrnes, instruct then partisans weaken the love of hbeity.c--f he only bond
how they are to vote at ever y election; and w hich can hold together such vast territo-
that IJ1 this manner the leaders of the Demo- I le~, and therefore the only source and
crane pal ty who now predommate 111 their /!uard of the tranquilhty and greatness of
Cancust or committee at Waslungton, do IJ1 Arneuca.
-------------
* Fearon, Travels in North Ameriea, p, 138.

How could this mtelhgent wruer treat the absence
of tumult. III such a crty and countrr as bennng
nny resemblance 10 the like cn curnstance III Eu-
lope!

t Ibid p. 320.
t The following account of tlns strange term,

WIll show Itq probable ongin, and the long-experi-
enced efficacy of such an expedient for controlling
the Ballot :-" About the veal' 1738, the father of
bamu..,l Adams, and twenty others who hved in
the nGrlh or slnppmg part of Boston, used 10 meet,
to make a Caums, and lay their plan for intra-
duclllg certain persons 1010 places of trust. Each
.ltatllbuted the balle'S In hIS own circle, and they

generally earned the elecuon In rh-s mann!'!
\1 r. S. Adams first became represenranve for
Boston. Caucusme means clectlOnecT1ng."-
(Gordon, HIstory of the Arnencan Revoluuon, p
216. note.) Ir is conjectured, that as this practice
orizinated in the shrppmg part of Boston 'Caucus'
was a corrupnon of Caulkers' l\!eettng For this
mtormauon we are indebted to Prckenng's Amen-
can Vocabulary (Boston, 1816); a modest and
sensible book, of which the pnncipal [ault rs, that
the author ascnbes too much Importance to some
Enghsh wruers, who are not objects of much
reverence to 8 near observer. Mr. PlCkerlllg'R
volume, however, deserves 8 place in Enghslo
libranes.
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A SPEECH
IN

DEFENCE OF JEAN PELTIER,
ACCUSED OF A LIBEL ON THE FIRST CONSUL OF FRANCE

DELIVEREDIN THE COURTOF KING'S BENCH ON THE 21sT OF FEBRUARY, 1803.·

GENTLE'lEN OF TIlE JURY, out at the fisk of offending either sinceriij
The tune IS now come for me to address or prudence, I shall labour to contain myself

you on behalf of the unfortunate Gentleman and be silent.
who IS the defendant on this record I cannot but feel, Gentlemen how much 1

I must begin 'nth observing, that though stand in need of vour favourable attention
I know myself too well to ascribe to any and indulgence, The charge which I have
thm!; but to the kindness and good-nature of to defend IS surrounded wrth the most Ill-

my learned Inend the Attorney-General t the VldIOUS tOpICS of drscussion. But they are
unrnented praises which he has been pleased not of my seekmg. The case, and the tOpICS
to bestow on me, yet I WI]] venture to 5:1), \\ hich ale inseparable from ][, ale brought
he has done me no more than justice III sup- here by the prosecutor. Here I nnd them,
posllIg that m this place, and on this occasion, and here It IS my duty to deal \\ uh them a,
where I exercise the functions of an mfe nor the interests o(1\1r Peltier seem to me' to
munster of jllstlCe,-an mfenor munster in- reqlllre He, bv his chOICE' an.I conndence
deed, but a minister of justice stIlJ,-I am has cast on mea very arduous duty, w hich
incapable of lendmg myself to the pa'islons I could not declme. and \\ hrch I can still less
of any client, and that I will not make the' betrav He has a 'fight to npf'ct [10m me a
proceedmgs of this Court subservient to any faithful, a zealous, and a fearles« defeuce ;
poliucal purpose. Whatever IS respected by am! this hi" 111'-t cxpcct.rtrou, accoidnuz to
the laws and government of my countrv, the measure of my humble abrlmcs, shall be
shall, In this place, be respected by me. In fulfilled, I have said. a feat le=s defence t-e-
cons.denng matters that deeply interest the perhaps that word was unnecessary Jll the
quiet, the safety, and the hberues of all place \1 here I now stand. Iutrcprduy III the
mankind, It IS impossible for me not to feel discharge of professional duty 15 so common
wai mly ami strongly i but I shall make an a quality at the Eughbh Bar, that It ha)
effort to control my feelmas, however pamfnli thank GOII! long ceased to be a matter 01
that effort maybe, and where I cannot speak boast or praise, If It had ber-n otherwise,
. Gentlemen,-If the Hal could have been

* The First Consul had for some nme prevr- silenced or ovr-i awed by power, I may pre-
uusly shown considerable trrualuhry under the fi: p sume to say, that an EngJI>;h Jl1I'Yw oukl not
of the Enghsh journahsts, when the Peace of thi- day have been met to admnu-tei JI1-t1ce.
Armens, hy permuunz a rapprochement wuh the Pel haps I need scarce say that my defence
Enahsh :\!mlstry, afforded an opemng through h II b fl' I h fever
which his paw could reach the source of annovance. S a e eai pss, In a pace \\ ere ear n
111.Jean Peltier, on "hom II liahted, "as an enu- entered any heart but that of a cnrrnnal. But
grant, who had been conducnrig for some yem s YOllwill pardon me fOI havms; said so much,
vanous periodicnl works III the Rov ahst interest when you consider who the real pal lies
From one of Ihese,-" L' Ambizu't-e-rhree arn- before you are.
cles, which are alluded to separately In the course Gentlemen the real prosecutor is the mas-
of the speech, were selected by the law officers f h' hId lei
of the Crown for prosecunon. as insugaunz the tel' 0 t e greatest empire t e CIVl 171' \\'01
assa-smauon of the First Consul. Nor pei hnps. ever saw. 'rhe Defendant 18 a defenceless
could such a conclusmn have been succes-Iully proscnbed exile. He IS a Ft ench Ro) ahst,
struggled w ith byany advocate. ,The proceeding who fled flam hIS country III the autumn of
was one that was accornpnmed wi.h milch excne- 1792, at the period of that memorable and
ment In public opunon. as was evidenced by the aw ful ermcration when all the prop' ieto: ~
concourse of per-sons aurroundmg the court on the., ..... f h I cd
day of Inal. It was supposed hy some that a ver- anu magistrates 0 t e g'lcatest ('lVI IZ
diet of acquittal would have had an unfavourable country of Europe were d nven Ii orn their
effect upon the already feverish 610le of the inter- homes by the da:rgers of assa=sms i-" hen
course between the two Governments. In fact, our shores were covered, as With the wreck
though found 'gutlty,' the Defendant escaped of a great tempest. with old men, and \\0-

~~~~8~~nce through the recurrence of hosnh- men, and children. ~lld mmrsters of rehglO~1
t The Richt Honourable Spencer Perceval. who tied from the ferocity o~ their country-

-ED. men 88 before an army of invading I:»Irhl\'
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rians, The greater part of these unfortunate I Friend. I must admit his nght to bring be-
eXlles,-of those I mean who have been fore you those who hbel any govemmenr re-
spared by the sword, or who have survived cogmsed by HIs Majesty, and at peace \lltl'
the "effect of pestilential climates or broken the Brrnsh empue I udrnu that, whether
hearts,-have been smce permuted to re- such a government be of yesterday or a thou-
VISit their country. Though despoiled of band yeals old,-wheth~[ It be a crude and
their all, they have eagerly embraced even bloody usuipanon, or the most ancient. just,
the sad puvilege of being suffered to die III and ~atelnal authonty upon eallh,-\\e art'
then native land. Even this rmseiable in- equally bound by HIS 1\1.lJPsty's recogmuon
dulgence was to be purchased by oomph- to protect It agamst hbellous attach I ad-
ances,-by declarations of alleg rance to the mit that If, during our Usuipauon. Lord CI,,-
new government,-\\ luch some of these suf- i rendon had published Ius HI,tOIY at PUll",
fnll1g royalists deemed mcompauble with' or the Marqurs of l\Iontrose hl~ verses on
their conscience, WIth then dearest attach- the murder of hrs sovereign, or 1\1r. CO" ley
ments and then most sacred duties. Among hIS Discourse on Cram" ell's Governmr-uj,
these last IS Mr. Peltier, I do not pre~ume and If the Engljf,h ambassador had com-
to blame those" ho submitted, and I trust plained, the President de Mole, 01 any other
~au will not Judge harshly of those \\ ho re- of the great mag rstratcs v ho then adorned
fused, You Will not think un favourably of the Parhameut of Pans, however reluctant-
a mall who stands before you as the volun- ly, painfully, and indignantly, rmght have
tary vrctrm of hIS loyalty and honour. If a been compelled to have condemned these 11-
revolunon (which God avert!) were to duve lustrrous men to the purushrnent of hbellers.
us into exile, and to cast us on a foreign I say this only for the sake of bespeaklllg a
shore, we should expect, at least, to be par- favourable attenuon from your genelOslty
doned by generous men. for stubborn loyalty, and compassion to w hat will be feebly urged
and unseasonable fidelity, to the laws and JlI behalf of my unfoi tunate Client, who has
government of our fathers. sacnficed hIS fortune, hIS hopes, hIS connec-

ThIS unfortunate Gentleman had devoted nons, and h.s .countrv, to lll~ conscrencr-j-c-
a, great part of hIS lrfe to liteiature. It was who seems marked out for destrueuon 111 this
the amusement and ornament of lus better hIS last asylum.
da} s : since hrs own rum, and the desolation That he stili enjoys the secunty of this
of hIS country, he has been compelled to asylum.c--that he has not been sacuficed to
employ It as a means of support. For the the resentment of hIS PO\\ erful enemies, IS
last ten years he has been engaged m a va- perhaps ewing to the firmness of the KlIlg'"
nety of publications of considerable Import- Government. If that be the fact, Gentl,,-
anco : but, srnce the peace, he has desisted men,-If h,~ Majestys Muusters have 11'-
from serious political diSCUSSIOn,and confined sisted the apphcauons to expel this unlor-
himself to the obscure journal which IS now tnnate Gf'ntleman from England, I should
before you,-the least calculated, surely, of pubhcly thank them for then firmness, If It
any pnbhcanon that ever issued from the were not unseemly and Improper to suppose
press, to rouse the alarms of the most jeal- that they could have acted othennse,-to
ous government,-whlch WIll not be read in thank an EIl?llsh Government for not VIOla-
England, became It )S not written 111 our ting the most sacred duties of hospltahty,-
lan;:ruag-e,-\\ hich cannot be read 111 France, for not brmgmg mdehble dIsgrace on their
because Its entry into that country IS pro- country. But be that as It may, Gentlemen,
lubited by a power whose mandates ale not he now comes before yon perfectly satisfied
very supmely enforced, nor often evaded that an English jury IS the most refreshmc
With ImpuJ1lty,-whlch can have no other prospect that the eye of accused innocence
object than that of amusing the compaJ1lons ever met 111 a human tnbunal ; and he feels
of the author's pnnciples and misfortunes, by With me the most fervent gralltude to tln-
pleasantnes and sarcasms on their victonous Protector of empIres, that, surrounded as
enemies. There IS, indeed, Gentlemen, one we are WIth the ruins of pnncrpalmes and
remarkable crrcumstauce in thrs unfortunate powers, we still contmue to meet together,
pubhcauon : It IS the only, or almost the after the manner of OUl" fathers, to adrmms-
only, Journal, which still dares to espouse ter justice III this her ancient sanctuary.
the cause of that royal and Illustrious family, There us another point of View, Gentle-
which but fourteen years ago" as flattered men, in which this case seems to me to
by every press, and guarded-by every tubu- ment your most seuous attention. I con-
nal, in Europe. Even the court 111 which we srder It !IS the first of a long series of con-
are met affords an exam ple of the vicissr- flrcts between the greatest power 111 the
tudes of their fortune. My Learned Friend world, and the only free press remaunng m
has reminded you, that the last prosecution Europe. No man Irving IS more thoroughly
tned ill this place, at the instance of a French convinced than I am, that my Learned Friend
government, was for a libel on that magnaru- WI]] never degrade his excellent character,-
IDOt:"' prill cess, who has 8111cebeen butchered that he Will never disgrace hIS high magis-
III sirrht of her palace. tracy by mean complrances.c--by an irnmode

I do not make these observations with any rate and unconsciennous exercise of power;
purpose of questioning the general punciples yet I am convinced by circumstances W~'I<!h
...luch have been laid down by my Learned I shall now abstain from discussing, that 1
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1m to consider this as the first of a long series thus found a moral restraint which the most
of confiids, between the greatest power In the powerful of them could not brave with abso-
world, and the ollly free press 110W remazning lute Impunity They acted before a vast
m Europe Gentlemen, this drstincuon ot audience, to whose applause or condernna,
the English press ISnew: It ISa proud and non they could not be utterly ind.fferent.
melancholy disuncuon, Before the great The very constituuon of human nature.c-ths
earthquake of the French Revolution had unalterable laws of the mmd of mall, against
swallowed up all the asylums of flee discus- w luch all rebelhon IS fruuless subjected the
810non the Continent, we enjoyed that pn· proudest tyrants to this control. 1'\0 eleva-
vllege) indeed, more fully than others, but uon of power,-no depravity, however con-
we did not enJoy It exclusively, In gleat summate.c-ino IfInOCeIICe,how ever spotless,
monarchies the press has alw ays been con- can lender man" holly independent of the
sidered as too formidable an engine to be praIse or blame of his fellow-men
mtrusted to unlicensed indivnluals. But III These governments were 111 other respects
other Contmental count lies, euher by the one of the most beautiful and mteresnng
laws of the state, or by long habits of hbe- parts of our ancient system. The perfect
rahty and tolerauon in magistrates, a liberty secuuty of such inconsiderable and feeble
of discussion has been enjoyed, perhaps suffi- states,-thelT undisturbed tranquillity amidst
cicnt [or the most useful purposes. It ex- the wars and conquests that surrounded
isted, III fact, where It was not protected by them, attested, beyond allY other part of the
law and the wise and generous connivance European system, the moderation, the JUS'
of governments was daily more and more tice, the CIVIlIzatIOnto which Chusuan Eu-
secured by the growing civihzauon of their rope had reached 111 modern times, Their
subjects. In Holland, III SWItzerland, and 111 weakness was protected only by the habitnal
the Impenal towns of Germany, the press reverence for Justice, which, dunng a lonz
was either legally or practically free. HoI· series of age~, had ~TownUp III Christendom
land and SWItzerland are no more: and, This was the only foruficauon \\ hich de-
s.nce the commencement of this prosecu· fended them against those mighty monaichs
non, filty Impenal towns have been erased to '\ hom they offered themselves SO easj a
from the list of independent states, by one prey. And, till the French Revoluuon, till.
dash of the pen. Three or four still preserve "as sufficient. Consider, for instance, the
a precauous and trernbhna existence. I "'Ill situanon of the republic of Geneva' thmk of
not say by what comphances they must pur- : her defenceless position III the Yery jaWS of
chase Its connnuance. I Will not insult the Fiance; but think abo of her U!I(l!StUIbed
feebleness of states whose unmerited fall I secunty.i--of her profound qUlel,-of the
do most bitterly deplore. brrlhant success with" luch she applied 10

These governments were 111 many respects industry and hterature, while LoUIS XIV.
one of the most mteresung parts of the an- was pouring his mynads mto Italy before
cicnt system of Europe. Unfortunately for her gates. Call to rrund, If ages crowded
the lepose of mankind, great states are corn- mto years have not effaced them from} our
pelled by regard to their own safety, to con- memory, that happy penod when we sea: celv
suler the military spmt and martial hnbits dreamt more of the subjugation of the feeblest
of their people as one of the main objects repubhc of Europe, than of the conquest of
of their policy Frequent hostihtres seem her rmghtiest empire, and tell me If you can
almost the necessary condrnon of their great- rmagrne a spectacle more beautiful to the
Hess: and, WIthout being great, they cannot moral e)e, or a more striking proof of pro·
long remain safe. Smaller states, exempted gress m the noblest pnnciples of true eIHII'
from this cruel necesslty,-a hard condiuon zation.
of greatnese, a bitter satire on human nature, These feeble states,-these monuments of
-devoted themselves to the arts of peace, the justice of Europe,-the as) lums of peace,
to the cultivauon of hterature, and the irn- of industry, and of lIterature,-the orzans
provement of reason. They became places of pubhc reason,-the refuge of oppressed
of refuge for frcc and Ieai less dISCllSSlOn: Innocence and persecuted truth,-have pp.
they were the impartial spectators and Judges nshed With those ancient principles which
of the vanous contests of ambrnon, which, were their sole guardrans and protectors.
from tune to time, disturbed the qniet of the They have been swallowed up by that fear
world. They thus became pecuharly quali- ful convulsion which has shaken the utter-
tied to be the organs of that public opimon most corners of the earth They are de-
which converted Europe into a great repub- stroyed and gone for ever, One asvlum of
he, WIth laws which mitigared, though they free dISCUSSIOnis still Inviolate. There IS
could not extmguish, ambition, and WIth still one spot in Europe where man can freely
moral tnbunals to which even the most de- exercise his reason on the most important
sponc sovereigns were amenable. If wars concerns of sccrety--=where he can boldly
of aggrandrsement we;e undertaken, their publish his judgment on the acts of t~e
authors were arraigned 1\1 the face of Europe. proudest and most powerful tyrants. Tne
If acts of internal tyranny were perpetrated, press of England is still free. It i_sguarded
they resounded from a thousand presses by the free constitution of our forefathers i--
throughout all crvrhzed countries. Princes It is !!'uarded by the heat ts and a=ns of
on whose will there were no legal checks, Enghshmen; and I trust I may 'Venture to
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say, that if It be to fall, it will fall only
'Imler the rum" of the Brmsh empIre It IS
an awful consideration, Gentlemen :-every
other monument of European hberty has
penshed : that ancient fabnc w hich has been
gradually reared by the wisdom and VIrtue
of our fathers still stands. It stands, (thanks
be to God!) solid and en tire ; but It stands
alone, and It stands amidst rums.

In these extraordinary circumstances, I
repeat that I must consider this as the first
of a long serres of confircts between the
greatest power III the world and the only
flee press remammg III Europe; and I trust
that you will consider yourselves as the ad-
vanced guard of hberty, as having this day
to fight the first battle of free drscussron
agauist the most formidable enemy that It
eVN encounter ed. You w III therefore P:\-

euse me, If on so Important an occasion I
rerruud you at more length than IS usual, of
those geneIaI pnncrples of law and policy on
this subject, which have been handed down
to us by our ancestors.

Those who slowly built up thc fabric of
our laws, never attempted an~ thms; so absurd
as to define by any precIse rule the obscure
and shrfung boundaues which d: vide libel
from history or drscussion It IS a su bject
WhICh, from Its nature, admits neuher rules
nOI defimtions. The same words may be
perfpetly innocent in one case, and most
nu=chrevous and hbellous III another. A
change of CIrcumstances, often apparently
shghr, is sufficient to make the whole differ-
cuce. These changes, w lnch may be as
numerous as the varrety of human mtenuons
and condiuons, can never be foreseen or
compl ehendcd 'under any legal defimuons ,
and the framers of our law have never at-
tempted to subject them to such definitions.
They left such ndiculous attempts to those
who call themselves philosophers, but who
'lave III fact pioved themselves most !iros!'ly
and stupidly Ignorant of that phiIosophy
\\ hich IS conversant with human affairs,

The pnnciples of the law of England on
the subject of pohtical hbel are few and sim-
pIe; and they are necessarily so broad, that,
Without an habitually mild adrmrnstration
of Justice, they might encroach materially
on the liberty of political discussion. Every
publicatron wlnch IS intended to vihfy either
our own government or the government of
any foreign state 111 amity with this kingdom,
IS, by the law of England, a libel. To pro-
teet pohucal drscussron from the danger to
\\ hrch It would be exposed by these WIde
pnncrples, If they were severely and literally
enforced, our ancestors trusted to various
secunues ; some growll1g out of the law and
constitutron, and others ansmg from the
character of those public officers whom the
vonsntunon had formed, and to whom Its
admil1lstrallon rs commuted. They trusted
111 the first place to the moderation of the
legal officers of the Crown. educated in the
maxims aud imbued WIth the spmt of a free
government. controlled by the supenntenduur

power of Parliarnent, and peculiarly watched
III all pohncal prosecunons by the reasonable
and wholesome jealousy of their fellow-sub-
jects. And I am bound to adrrut, that smce
the glonous era of the Revolution.c=rnakmg
due allowance for the frailties. the faults, and
the occasional vices of men,-the) have upon
the whole not been disappomted 1know that,
III the hands of my Learned Fueud, that trust
Will never be abused. But abov e all they
confided in the moderatron am! good "';,se of
Junes,-popular m then ollglll,-popular III

their feelmgs, -popular III their vel Y P' eJu-
dICes,-taken from the mass of the people,
and immedratclv returrumr to that mass ag,un.
By these checks and temperaments they
hoped that they should sufficrently repress
malignant libels, WIthout endangcung that
freedom of lllqUIr~' which IS the first security
of a free state. They knew that the offence
of a pohucal lrbel ISof a very peculiar nature,
and drfferms; Il1 the most Important partrcu-
lars from all other crimes In all other cases
the most severe execution of law can only
spread terror among the gUIlty: but III poliu-
cal libels It IIlSplfeS even the innocent WIth
fear. This stnkrng peculranty ari-es from
the same circumstances \\ h.ch make It irn-
possible to define the lrrruts of hbel ami mno-
cent d rscussrcn.i--w luch make It impossrble
for a man of the purest and most honourable
rrund to be always perfectly certam, \\ hether
he be withm the terntory of fair argument
and honest narrative, or whether he may
not have unwittmgly overstepped the faint
and varymg Ime which bound, them But,
Gentlemen, I will go farther ·-thls IS the
on ly offence w here 'level e and fl equent pun-
ishrnents not only murmdate the innoceur.
but deter men from the most mcntonons
acts, and from rendering the most importanr
services to their country,-mdlspm.c and dis-
qualify men for the discharge of the most
sacred duties which thev owe to mankind.
To inform the public <Ill the conduct of
those who adrnuuster public arfan s, reql1lres
courage and conscious secuntv. It ISalw ays
an mvrdious and obnoxious office: but It IS
often the most necessary of all public duties.
If It IS not done boldly, It cannot be done
effectually: and It IS not from wntet s trern-
bhng under the uplifted scourge, that \\ c are
to hope for it.

There are other matter", Gentlemen, to
which I am desirous of parucularly call1llg
your attention. These are, the circum-
stances III the condition of this country, \\ hich
have induced our ancestors, at all times, to
handle WIth more than onhnary tenderness
that branch of the liberty of discussion which
IS apphed to the conduct of foreign states.
The relation of this kiuadom to the common-
wealth of Europe IS so peculiar, that no his-
tory, I think, furnishes a parallel to It. From
the moment in which we abandoned all pro-
jects of Continental aggrandH;ement, we
could have no interest respecung the state
of the Continent. but the interests of national
safety. and of cOmmerCIal piospeutv Th-
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paramount interest of every state, - that declared war against hIm.""!; so I ma) say,
wluch cornpu-heuds every other, i~ security: WIth truth, that no man eve: meditated the
and the secuuty of Great Butain requires subjuganon of Europe, \\ ho did not consuler
nothrug on the Contment but the umfoi m the destruction, or the corruption, of England
observance of jusuce. It iequires nothing as the first ccnduion of hIS success. II }OI1

but the mviolabihty of ancient boundaries, exam me history you will find, that no such
and the sacredness of ancreut possessions, project \\ as ever formed 111 w hich it \\ as not
which, on these subjects, IS but another form deemed a necessary prehrrnnaiy, either to
of words for jusuce. detach England from the common cause. or

As to commercial prosperity, It IS, indeed. to destroy her. It seems as If all the con-
a secondarv, but still a vel y Important branch spirators against the independence of nauon-
of our national interest ; and It requlles no- might have sufficiently taught othei states
thmg Oil the Continent of Europe but the that England 15 their natural guardia» and
maintenance of peace, as far as the para- protertor,-that she alone has no interest but
mount interest of secunty will allow. 'What- their preservnuon.s=that her safety IS IIltCI-
ever Igllolant or prejudiced men may affum, woven with their own, When vast projects
no war was ever gainful to a commercial na- of agarandrsernent are mnmfested.e-when
uon Losses may be less III some and Hl- schemes of crrrrunal ambrtron ai e ca iued iuto
crdeutal profits may arise in uthel~.' But no effect, the day of battle IS fast apploach'f1C'
such profits ever formed an adequate com- for England. Her free governmenl cannot
pt'no;atIOIlfor the waste of capital and indus- engage 111dangerous \\alS, without the he.u tv
try which all w ars must produce. Next to ami affecnonate support of her people A
peace, our commercral greatness depends state thus situated cannot" ithout the utmo-t
chiefly on the affluence and prospenty of our peul silence those public discussions, \\ lnch
neighbour, A commercial nation has, JJ1- are to pomt the popular mdignauon agam-t
deed, tlie same interest 1IJ the \\ ealth of her those \\ ho must soon be enemies In do-
neighbours, that a tradesman has In the mesne drssensious, It may sometimes be the
wealth of hIS customc: s The proOpeflty supposed interest of government to ove rawp

of Engl.md has been chiefly OWll1!! to the the press' but It never can be even thor-
general progress of civrlrzed natrons In the apparent interest when the dan gel IS purelv
art, and Improvements of social hfe. Not foreign. A Kmg of England \\ ho, llJ our!'
an acre of land has been brought into cultr- I circumstances, should conspire agamst th-
vatron III the WIldsof Sibena, or on the <hores free press of this country, \\ ould underrmno
of the l\IIS51%IPPI,which has not WIdened the Ioundauons of hIS 0\1 n throne ,- he
the market for Enahsh industry. It 10; nou- would silence the trumpet which IS to call
115he,I by the progressrvc ploopenty of the hu- people round his standard.
world, am! it amply repays all that It has Gentlemen, the public spmt of a peopl!'
received It can only be employed 111 spread- (by which I mean the \\ hole body of tho-r-
m~ civ.lizanon ami enjoyment over the earth; affections which umtes men's heal ts to the
and by the unchangeable laws of nature, in commonwealth) IS III vanous countries COID-

spite of the Impotent trrcks 01 governments, Iposed of vanous elements, and depends <>11

11I~ now partly apphed to revrve thr- mdusti y t a great vanety of causes. III this country I
of those very nations who are the loudust III may venture to say, that It mainly depend,
tharr senseless clamours agamst Ito;pretended on the vigour of the popular parts and prlll-
mrschiefs If the bhnd and barbarous pro- ciples of our government; and that the Spill!
ject of destrovuur Enghsh prosperity could of liberty IS one of Its most impoitant ele-
be accomph-hcd, It could have no other ments. Perhaps It may depend less on those
effect than that of completely beaa.u mg the advantages of a free government, which are
very countries, which now stupidly ascnbe most highly estimated by calm reason, than
then own poverty to our wealth upon those parts of It which delight the ima-

UH,Icr these cn cumstances, Gentlemen, It 'gmatJOn, and flatter the just and natural
br-carne the obvious policy of this kingdom, 'I pnde of mankind. Among these w e are
-,l pohcy 111 unison with the mavims of a certainly not to forget the polrucal nght.;
fref' government,-to consider WIth great ll1-1 which ale not uniformly withheld from the
dulaence even the boldest arumadversions lowest classes, and the continual appeal
of our pohtical writers on the ambItIOUSpro- made to them, III public discussion, upon the
jects of foreign states. Bold, and bornetunes greatest interests of the state. These are
md.screet, as these animadversions might be, undoubtedly among the cucumstances whIch
they had at least the effect of warnmg the endear to Englishmen their government and
people of then danger, and of rOUSIngthe their country, and animate their zeal for that
national IndlgnatlOn against those encroach- glonous msntuuon \\ Inch confers OIl the
ments \\ hich England has almost always meanest of them a sort of dretmcuon ..lid 1111-

been compelled 111 the end to resist by arms. bihty unknown to the most illustnous slilves
Seldom, indeed, has she been allowed to who tremble at the frown of a tyrant. Who-
walt, ull a provident regard to her own safety ever was unwarily and rashly 'to abolish or
should compel her to take up arms in defence narrow these privileges [which It must be
of others. For, as It was said by a great
orator of antiquity, "that no man ever was * The reference IS prohnblyto Cicero. Orat. UI
lhe enemy of the republic who had not first Canhnani, IV.cap, 1O.-EI"
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)wned are liable to great abuse, and to very
specrous objccuons), might perhaps discover,
too late, that he had been dismanthng the
Iornficuuons of his country. Of whatever
elements pubhc Spll It IS composed, It IS
always and every" here the chief detensive
puncrple of a state (It is perfectly drstmct
Iic-n courage '-peIlmps 110 uatron-e-cer tauily
no Europeau nation ever peushed from an
infeuonty ot courage), and undoubtedly no
con-iderable nauon was ever subdued, III
which the public affections were sound and
ngolOUS. It IS pubhc spint which binds to-
gerhE'r the dispersed courage of mdrviduals,
and fastens It to the commonwealth .-It IS
therefore, as I have said, the chief defensive
pnnciple of evmy counu y Of all the snmu-
lants w hich rouse It into action, the most
powerful among us IS certainly the press.
and the pre's cannot he Iesnained or weak-
ened \\ ithout irnrnment dauaer that the na-
noual spmt mar languish, a~d that the peo-
ple may act With less zeal and affection for
their country 1I1 the hour of Its d,ll1ger.

These punciples, Gentlemen, ale not new'
they are gcnume old Enghsh pi mcij.les And
though 111 OUI,L1jR they have been dl&graced
and abused by ruffians and fanaucs, they at e
III themselves as lust and sound as they are
hberal ; and they are the only pnuciples on
which a flPl' state can be snf'ely govellled.
These punciples I have adopted smce I fir=t
learn t the use of reason; and I think I shall
abandon them only WIth hfe ,

On these pnnciples I am now to call your
atteunon to the libel WIth \\ hich this unfor-
tunate Gentleman IS charged. I hem tily re-
JOice that Iconcur WIth the greatest part of
what has been said by my Learned Frrend,
\\ ho has done honour even to his character
by the ~enerou~ and liberal pi mciples \I luch
he has laid down. He has told lOU that he
does not mean to attack hrstoi real narrative;
-he has told you that he does not mean to
attack polmcal discussion ,-he has told lOU
also that he does not consider cvery mtempe-
rate word into which a wuter, fauly engaged
In narrauon or reasonmg, rmght be betrayed,
as a fit subject for prosecution. The essence
of the cnrne of hbel consists III the malignant
mrnd wluch the pnbhcation proves, and from
which It flows. A jury mnst be convinced
before they find a man guIlty of libel, that
hIS intennon "as to llbel,-not to state facts
which he believed to be true, or reasonmgs
which he thought JUst. My Learned Fuend
ha~ told you that the hberty of historv m-
eludes th-e TIght of publrshme those observa-
tions which occur to mtelhzent men when
they consider the affairs of the world; and I
think he will not deny that It includes also
the right of expres;lr.g those sentiment-
which all good men feel on the conternpla-
tior, of extraordmary examples of depravity
or excellence.

One more pnvilege of the historian, which
the Attorney-General has not named, but to
which hIS principles extend, it IS now my
duty to claim on behalf of my client :-1
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mean, the right of republishing, lustoncally,
those documents (\\ hatever their ollgm.d
mahguuy may be) which display the cl,a-
iacter and unfold the iutennons of govcllJ-
rneuts, 01 factions, or mdrvidual- I think
my Learned FI lend \\ III 1I0t dell), that all
lustoncal compiler may mnoceutly republish
III England the most insolent and cuuagr-ous
declaration of war ever pubhshed agamsr
H,S Majesty by a foreign gOVE'IIIllH'nt The
uucnuon ot the ongmal author \\ as to VllIf}
and degrade his Majesty's govelllmpnt: but
the mtentron ot the compiler IS only to gratJi)
cunoslty, or perhaps to rouse Just IJ1dlgnatlOfi
agamst the calumniator w hose production he
republishes , Ius intentron IS not IIhellous,-
hIS repubhcntion IS therefore not a libel Sup-
pose this to be the case with l\1J. Peltlcr.-
suppose him to have republished libels w n].
a merely hrstoncal mteunon. III that case It
cannot be pretended that he IS more a libeller
than my learned fnend 1\1r. Abbott,* who
read these supposed libels to you \\ hen he
opened the pleadmss. 1\1r. Abbott repub-
lished them to you, that) au rmght know awl
Judge of them 1\1r. Peltier, on the snpp05I-
non I have mn.le al-.o republished them that
the pubhc mrght know and Judge of them

You already know that the gellPlaJ plan of
MI. Peltier's pubhcanon w as to gn e a PIC-
ture of the cabals and nit: I~ues,-of the
hopes and projects of FI erch fact lOllS. It
IS undoubtedly a natural and nece-sarv part
of this plan to republish all the selIOUS and
ludicrous pieces which these Iacuons CIICU-
late agalllst each other. The Ode a'cllb"d
to Chenier or GIllguPlle I do really behove to
have been \\ ntten at Pans -to have bCC'1l
Circulated theres=to have been thei e attn-
buted to one of these \nltels,-to have been
sent to England as their \\'ork,-and as such,
to have been iepubhshcd by Mr Peluer.
But I am not sure that I have evidence te
convince you of the truth of this SUPPOBP
that I have not. \\ III my Learned Fnentl ~ay
that my client must necessanly be con-
~icted 1 I, on the contrary, contend, that It
IS fOI my Learned FI lend to show that It IS
not an histoncal iepubhcanon '-such It pro-
fesses to be, and that profession It IS for him
to disprove The profession may indeed be
a "mask:" but It IS for my Friend to pluck
off the mask, and expose the libeller, before
he calls upon you for a verdict of "guIlty"

If the generallawfulne~s of such republi-
cations be denied, then I must ask 1\lr. At-
torney-General to account for the long im-
puruty \1 hich Enghsh newspapers have en-
Joyed I must request him to tell) 011 \1hy
they have been suffered to republrsh all the
atrocious, official and unofficial, libels" hich
have been pubhshed agamst HIS Majesty for
t he last ten) ears, by the Brissots, the Marats,
the Dantons, the Robespierres, the Barreres
the Talhens, the Reubells, the Merline, the
Barras', and all that long line of bloody ty-

• The JUnior counsel for the prosecution, aftl'T
v ards Lord Tenterden.--En.
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rants who oppressed their own country, and would be essential in such a defence I now
insulted every other \\111ch they had 1I0t the state to JOU on behalf of Mr. Peltier ; and
;:,owcr to rob What must be the answer ~ If an Enghsh newspaper may safely repub-
That the Euglish publishers were either in- lish the libels of the French Government
nucent If their motive was to glalify CUflOSlly, against HIS Majesty, I shall leave jon to
Of prarsewoi thy If their mtenuon \\ as to rouse Judge whether 1\1r. Peltier, III similar cir-
mdiguauon against the calumruator s of then cumstances, may not, with equal safety, re-
country. If any otner answer be made, I publish the hbels of Chenier against the
must remind my Friend of a most sacred Fu st Consul. On the one hand )UU have the
part of hIS duty-a-the duty of protecting the assurances of Mr. Peluer In the context that
honest fame cf those who are absent III the this Ode is merely a repubhcauon j-c-j ou
service of their country. With.n these few have also the general plan of hIS work, w ith
days, we have seen III every newgpaper in which such a repubhcauon IS perfectly con-
England, a publicanon, called the Report of sistent. On the other hand, you have only the
Col. Sebasuani, III which a gallant Bntish suspicions of Mr. Attorney-General that this
officer (General Stuart] IS charged With writ- Ode ISan ougmal production of the Defendant
iug letters to procure assassmauon. The But SUppOSIng that) ou should tlunk It hIS
pubhshei s of that Infamous Report are- not production, and that you should also think It
au.l will not be prosecuted, because their in- a hbel,-even m that event, \\ hich I cannot
teution IS not to hbel General Stuart. 011 any anucrpatc. I am not left without a defence
other prmcrple, why have all our newspapers The question" II! still be open -IS It a hlx I
been suffered to CIrculate that most atrocious on Buonaparte, or IS It a hbel on Cheruer or
of all libels asramst the Kmg and the people of Gmguene 1 This IS not an mformauon fOJ a
England, which purports to be translated hbel on Cheruer , ant! If you should think
from the Momteur of the 9th of Angust, that this Ode "as produced by Mr Peltier.
1802, a hbe! agambt a Pnnce, who has passed and ascnbed by him to Chenier for the sak-
through a facnous and stormy reign of forty- of COVCIIIlg that writer wnh the odium 01
three )ears Without a smgle imputauon on Jacobmism the Defendant IS entitled to } our
his personal character.c--aaamst a people verdict of '" not guilty" Or If ) ou should
who have passed through the severest trials behove that It IS ascnbed to Jacobnucal \HI-
of nutional YII tue with unimpaired glory, ters for the sake of satinsmg a French Jaco-
who alone III the \\ orld can boast of rnutuues buncal faction, you must also III that case
without rmn dcr, of trmrnphant mobs WIthout acquit him. Butler puts sedmous and im
massacre, of bloodless revolunons and of CIVIl moral lanrruaze mto the mouths of rebel,
wars unstained by a single assassmation ,- and fanatJ'C" ,~but Hud ibras '" not for that
that most impudent and malignant libel, reason a libel on morahty or gov emment
which charges such a Klllg of such a people SWIft, 111 the most exquisue pIBre of !fony In

1I0t only WIth havmg hired a'lsaSSII1S, but the world [lns Argument agamst the Aboh-
with bemg so shameless,-so lost to all sense non of Chnsuamty], U5E'S the language of
of r-hai acier, as to have bestowed on these those shallow, atheistical coxcombs w hom
a"'l,slll~, If therr murderous projects had hIS satire was intended to scourge The
<uccceded. the hrghest badges of public ho- scheme of his Irony required some levitv.
nour -the rewards re servr-d for statesmen and even some profaneness of language; but
and herocs.c--fhe Order of the Gaiter ,-the nobody was ever so dull a" to doubt \\ hethe:
OILIer which was founded by the heroes of Swift meant to satmse atheism or rehaion
Ci ecy and Poruers.i--the Garter which was In the same manner Mr Peltier, "hen he
worn by Henry the Great and hy Gustavus wrote a satire on French Jacobnusm, \\ as
Adolphus -\,hleh murht now be "om by compelled to ascnbe to Jacobms a Jacobirncal
the Hero* who, on the shores of Syna, the hatred of government. He was obliged by
aucient theatre of Enahsh chivahy, has re- dramatic propnety to put into their mouths
vive.l the renown of Ensrhsh valour and of those anarchical maxims which are com-
Eugll'h humamtvc-c-that unsulhed Garter , pla med of 1Il this Ode But It ,,!II be sard,
whicn a detestable libeller dares to say IS to these incitements to insui recuon are here
be paid a, the pnce of murder. directed against the authonty of Buonaparte.

If I ha-l now to defend an English pub- ThIS proves nothmjr, because they must have
hsher for the republication of that abormnable been so drrected, If the Ode was a satire on
hbel, what must I have said on lus defence 1 Jacobnusm. French Jacobine must mveigh
I must have told you that It was or unnally against Buonapai te, because he e>.eICISCS
publi-hed by t!-:~French Government III their the powers of government· the satmst "ho
oflioral gazpttp,-that it was republished by attacks them must transcribe their senu-
the Eughs]; ed-tor to gra1Jfy the natural cu- merits, and adopt their language.
nosity, perhaps to rouse the lust resentment, I do not mean to say, Gentlemen, that Mr.
of hrs En:.;hbl. readers. J should have con- Peltier feels any affection, or professes any
tended and, I trust. WIth success, that his allegrance to Buonaparte. If I \\ ere to say
repubhcatton of a hbel was not llbellous,- so, lie would disown me. He would d!sdall1
that It was lawful,-that It was laudable. to purchase an acquittal by the profession of
....11 that would be Important, at least all that I sentrments which he disclaims and abhor"
--_ - --- 7\ot to love Buonaparte i~ no ct rrrre , The

""Sir ~ydncy ~lll,' 'J -F:f' (Pl{'~tIOII IS not w h- Ihpr ]\11 Peltier lr.ves (II
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Iu,tes the FIrSt Consul, but whether he has I fnendly to civihzat.on itself, -a tyrannical
put revoluuouai y language mto the mouth of and barbarous principle, but, 11J that miser-
Jacobins, with a VIew to paint their mcoi - able COIIJltlOll of hurn..» affairs, a refuge
nglbletUibull'nce, and to exlubit the f nutslFrorn sull mor e intolerable eVIls'-I mean
ot Jacobuucal Ievolutions to the detestauon : the pnnciple of rruluary power, 'I hich gams
of mankind. strenath from that coufusion and bloodshed

Now, Gentlemen, we cannot !!Ive a proba- 111 w luch all the other elements of society
ble answer to this quesuon without previously are (11880h ed, and which, 111 these terrible
examll1ll1g two or three quesuous on \\ Inch extremities, IS the cement that preserves It
the answer to the fii st must ve rv much d e- Ir orn total desn uctron Und«: -uch cm.um-
pend. Is there a facnon in Fiance which stances, Buonaparte usurped the supreme
breathes the spirit, and IS likely to employ po" er 1Il France ;-1 sa} usurped, because an
the languaae of this Ode? Does It perfectly Illegal assumption of PO\\ er IS all USUIpat lOll

accord With their character and vie" s 1 Is But usurpation, In Its sncngest moral ~ense,
It utterly m econcrlable With the feelmgs, IS scarcely applicable to a peuod of lawless
opunons, and Wishes of Mr Pelner 1 If these and savage anarchy The guilt of rmhtruy
g uesuous call be answered Il1the affirmative, usurpation, m truth, belongs to the author.
theu I think }OU must agree With me, that of those confusions which sooner or later
!\II Peltier does not Il1 this OJe speak Ins give birth to such an usuipauon Thus, to
own S{>fltlmentl',-that he does not here vent use the words of the histonan, "b~ recent
hl~ own Iesentmeut agarnst Buonapartc, but as well as all ancient exurnple, It became
that he personates a Jacobin. and adopts hrs evident, that Illegal YIOJt'I'l'P. \\ uh w hatever
lauauage for the sake of sauusnu; his Pllll- pretences It rna} be eon'lt'd, and" hatever
ciples. object It may pursue. nmst inevitablj end at

These questions, Gentlemen lead me to last !II the a: buiai y and despotic govern
those political diSCUSSIOns, which, generally ment of a siual« pel "011: * But though the
speaknnr are Il1 a COUlt of jusuce odious and 120vcfllment of Buouaparte has silenced the
dlsgl1stmg Here, however. they are neces- Revoluucuaiy facuous, It has not and It can-
sary, and I shall consider them only as far as not have ex nnguished them. 1'\0 human
the necessiues of this cause require. PO\\ er could rClmpICE:> upon the minds of

Gentlemen, the French Revolutrou-e-I must men all those sentiments and oplllrons \I hich
pause, after I have uttered words \\ hich pre- the sophistry and auarr hy of iouiteen )Cals
sent such an 0,'81 whelmmg Idea. But I have had obliterated A facuon must exist, w hich
'lot now to engage III an enterpllS~ 80 far breathes the spint of the Ode IIOW before
\leyond my force as that of oxamnung and } ou.
)udgmg that tremendous revolution. I have It is, I know, not the spint of the quiet
qnly to consider the character of the factions and submissive majonty of the French pea·
which It must have left behmd It. The ple The} have alwavs rather suffered, than
French Revolution began With great and acted In, the Revoluucn. Completely ex-
fatal errors. These errors produced anocrous haustcd by the calanunes through \I hich
climes A mild ami feeble monarchy was they have passed, they YIeld to any PO\l er
succeeded by bloody anarchy, which vel}' which gnes them repose There IS, indeed,
ohortly gave birth to military despotism a deglee of oppresslOn w hich rouses men to
France, li1 a few Yf'ars, descnbo.l the" half' rcsistance , but there is another and a glealcr
Circle of human society. All this \\ as In the w hich \\ hall v subdues and unmans them,
Older of nature. 'Wh;'n every pnnciple of It IS remarkable that Robespierre himself
authonty and CIVil dlsclphne,-" hen every was safe, ull he attacked hIS own accorn-
prmcrple which enables some men to com- plices, The spmt of men of virtue was
maud, and disposes others to obey, was ex- broken, and there" as no vizour of character
tirpated from the mind by atrocious theories, left to destroy hun, but m those danng ruf-
and still more atrocious examples,-when fians \\ ho were the sharers of his I} ranny,
every old mstitutron was trampled down with As for the wretched populace w ho were
contumely, and every new iusntution covered made the blmd and senseless Instrument of
in Its cradle with bloo<1,-" hen the principle so many cllmes,-,(hose frenzy can now be
of property itself, the sheet-anchor of society, reviewed by a good mind with scarce allY
was anmhilated.s--w hen III the pel sons of the moral senurneut but that of COmpaSo,IOII,-
new possessors, w hom the poverty of lan- that miserable multitude of beings, scarcely
guage obliges us to call proprietors, It was human, have already fallen int~ a brutish
contamlllated III its source by robbery and forgetfulness of the very atrocities which
murder, and became separated from the they themselves perpetrated: they have al-
educatlOn and the manners, from the general read y forgotten all the acts of their drunken
presumption of supenor knowledge and more fury. If you ask one of them, who destroy ell
scrupulous probity which form Its only hbc- that magmficent monument of religion and
ral titles to respect,-when the people were art 1 or who perpetrated that massacre 7 they
taught to despise every thing old, and com- stupidly answer, " The Jacobins l"-thoug!l
pelled to detest every thing new, there reo he who gives the answer was probably one
mained only one pnnciple strong enough to of these Jacobms himself': so that a travellen
hold society together, - a pnnciple utterly
tncom.?atlble, indeed, with liberty, and un- • Hume, History of EIliland, vol, VII P 220,
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I¥norant of French history, might suppose too depraved for remorse, to silence the
the Jacobms to be the name of some Tartar curses of mankind. T) rannical power 18

horde, who, after laying waste France for then only refuge from the Just vengeance of
ten years, were at last expelled by the native then fellow creatures: murder IS their only
inhabitants. They have passed from sense- means of usurpl11g power. They have no
less rage to stupid quiet: their delirium IS taste, no occupauon, no pursuit, but po" er
followed by lethargy. and blood. If their hands are tied, thpy

In a word, Gentlemen, the great body of must at least have the luxury of murderous
the people of FIance have been severely projects, They have drunk too deeply of
trained 111 those convulsions and pioscriptions human blood ev er to rehnquish their cannibal
which are the school of slavery. They are appetite.
capable of no mutmous, and even of no bold Such a faction exists in Fiance: It is nu-
ann manly political sentiments : and If this merous , It ISpowerful, and It has a pnnciple
Ode professed to paint their opmlOlls, It would of fidelity stronger than any that ever held
be a most unfaithful picture. But It ISother- together a socIety. They are banded together
wise WIth those w ho have been 1he actors by despair of foigrveness--cby the unan.mous
and leaders in the scene of blood: It ISother- detestation of mankind. They are now con-
wise \\ ith the numerous agents of the most tamed by a severe and stern govel'llmcIlt
indefaugable, searching, multiform, and om- but they still meditate the renewal of Il1Sllr-'
mpresent tyranny that ever existed, which rection and massacre , and they are pi epand
pervaded every class of socicty---wluch had to renew the worst and most auocious of
muusters and victims rn every village 111 their cnmes,-that cnme against poster It)
Fiance. and agamst human nature itself,-that cnrne

Some of them, indeed,-the basest of the of which the latest gene rations of mankuid
race,-the Sophists, the Rhetors, the Poet- may feel the fatal consequences,-the cnrnc
laureates of murder,-who were cruel only of degradmg and prostrtunng the sacied
from cowardice, and calculating selfishness, name of liberty. I must own that, however
are perfectly wIllmg to transfer their venal paradoxrcal It may appear, I should almost
pens to any government that does not disdam thmk not worse, but more meanly of them
their infamous support. These men, repub- If It were otherwise, I must then think them
hcans from servihty, who published rhetorical destitute of that-I WIll not call It courage,
panegYrICS on massacre, and who reduced because that is the name of a virtue-s-but oj
plunder to a system of etlucs, as are ready that ferocious energy" luch alone rescue,
to preach slavei y as anarchy. Rut the more ruffians from contempt. If they were desu-
daung-s-l had almost said the more respect- tute of that which IS the heroism of murder-
able-ruffians cannot so easily bend their ers, they would be the lowest as "ell as the
heads under the yoke. These fierce spirits most abornmable of bemgs. It IS Impossible
have not lost to conceive any thmg more despicable than
" The unconquerableWill,the study of revenge, wretches w ho, after hectonng and bullying

immortal hate." over their meek and blameless sovereign,
They leave the luxuries of servitude to the aud hIS defenceless family, - w hom they
mean and dastardly hypocntes, - to the kept so long III a dungeon trembling for their
Behals and Mammons of the infernal factron. e.\lstence,-" hom they put to death by a
They pursue their old end of tyranny under slow torture of three years,-after playing
their old pretext of liberty. The recollection the republicans and the tyranrucides to wo-
of their unbounded power renders every 111- men and chrldren.c=bccome the supple and
ferror condruon Irksome and vaprd : and their fawruna slaves of the first government that
former atrocrties form, If I may so speak, a knows how to wield the scourge with a film
sort of moral destmy which m esistibly irn- hand.
pels them to the perpetration of new cnrnes. I have used the word" Republican," be-
They have no place left for penitence on cause It IS the name by WhIChthis atrocIOUS
earth' they labour under the most awful faction describes Itself. The assumption of
proscnption of opinion that ever was pro- that name IS one of their cnrnes. They are
nounced against human bemgs: they have no more" Republicans" than" Royahsts :"
cut down every bndge by which they could they are the common enemies of all human
retreat into the socrety of men. Awakened society. God forbid, that by the use of that
from their dreams of democracy.c--the noise word, I should be supposed to reflect on the
subsided that deafened their ears to the vOICe members of those respectable repubhcan
of humamtv.c=the film fallen from their eyes communities which did exist 111 Europe be-
which hid from them the blackness of their fore the French Revolution. That Rsvolutron
own df'eds,-haunted by the memory of has spared many monarchies, but It has
their inexpiable gUllt,-con(lemned daily to spared no republic WIthin the sphere of Its
iook on the faces of those whom their hand destructive energy. One repubhc only now
has made widows and orphans. they ale exists in the "World-a republic of EnglIsh
goaded and scourged by these real furies, blood, which was originally composed of re-
aud hurried mto the tumult of new crimes, publican societies, under the protection of a
:0 drown the cries of remorse, or, if they be monarchy] which had therefore no great an~

penlous change in their internal consntutien
• Paradise Lost. book h.-ED. \ to effect, and of which (I speak it with ph-a
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sure and pride), tne Inhabitants, even In the
eonvulsrons of d must deplorable separation
dlsplayOiJ .he humanity as well as valour,
w luch, I trust, I may say they rnhented from
their forefathers. Nor do I mean, by the
use of the word "RepublICan," 10 confound
this execrable faction with all those" ha, 1I1
the hberty of pnvate speculauon, may prefer
,I republican form of government. lawn,
that after much i eflecuon, I am not able to
conceive an error more gross than that of
those who beheve III the possibihty of erect-
mg a repubhc In any of the old monarchu-al
co.intnes of Europe,-who believe that In

EJCn countries an elective supreme magis-
tracy can produce any thmg but a succession
of stern tv: anrues and bloody civ.l wa: s It
IS a supposruon which IS belled by all expe-
nence, and which henay s the gleate;;t Igno-
ranee of the fil st pnnciples of the consutuuon
of society. It IS an error \\ hich has a false
appealance of supenorrty over vulgar preJu-
dice; It IS, therefore, too apt to be attended
w ith the most curmnal rashness and pre-
surnpuon and too ea'f to be mflarned into
the most Immoral and anti-social fanaticism
But as long as It remains a mere quiescent
error, It IS not the proper subject of moral
disapprobauou,

If then, G,'ntlemen. such a faction falsely
callmg Itself" Lh'publIcan," exi-ts 1JI Fiance,
let us consider \\ herher this OJe speaks their
sentiments, - describes their characterc-«
azrees With their views. Trv i!lg It bv the
pnnciple I have stated, T think y~-u willha ve
110 drtficulty III concluding, that It IS agree-
able to the ge!leral plan of this pn blicauon
to give an histoncal and sauricai VIC\\' of
the'BlIltus' and brutes of the Republrc.c-of
those who assumed and dls:?,laced the name
of Brutus, 'If ami who, under that name, sat as
judges 111 their mock tribunals With pistols
III their gmlles, to anticipate the office of the
executioner on those unfor tunate men whom
they treated a, rebels, for resistance to Ro-
bespreu e and Cauthon

I now come to sholv you. that this Ode
cannot represent the opInion; of Mr. Peltier.
He IS a French Royahst ; he has devoted his
talents to the cause of his Kln!,\'; for that
cause he has sacuficed his fOItune ami
hazarded hrs life ,-for th.it cause he IS pro-
scribed and ex iled from hIS country. I could
easily conceive powerful tOpICS of Royahs;
invective agamst Buonaparte ' and If .MI. Pel-
ner had called upon Frenchmen by the
memory of 81. LOUIS and Henry the <ileal,
-by the memory of that illustnous family
which Ieizned over them for seven centuries,
and wuh ~dlOm all their marual renown and
hlt'rary glory arc so closel Y call nected,-If he
had adjured them by the spotless name of
that LCI:IS XV!., the martyr of his love for
hiS people, which scarce a man In France
can now pronounce but Il1 the tone of pity
and veneratlOo,-lf he had thus called UpOIl

them to change their useless regret and their
barren pity into generous and active mdrg.
natlOn,-lf he had reproached the conquerors
of Europe With the disgrace of being the
slaves ot an upstart 8tranger,-lf he had
brought before then minds the contrast be-
tween their country under her ancient mo-
naichs, the source and model of refinement
III manners and taste, and smce their expul-
810U the scourge and opprobnurn of humanity,
-If he had exhorted them to duve out their
Iguoble tyrants, and to Iestore their native
so\'erel!,?:n, I should then have recognised the
voice of a Royallst,-I should have recog-
nised language that must have flow ed from
the heart of 1\1r, Peluer, and I should have
been compelled to acknowledge that It was
pointed ngaillst Buonaparte,

But instead of thebe, or SImilar topics,
\\ hat have we l!l this Ode ~ On the suppo-
siuon that It IS the mvecnve of a Ro\ ahst,
how IS It to be reconciled to common sense '/
What I'UJpose IS It to serve ? To whom IS It
addressed ! To what interests docs It ap-
peal 1 What pa~~lOns IS It to rouse 1 If It
be addressed to Ro) ahsts, then I request,
Gentlemen, that you ",!II carefully read it,
and tell me \I hether, on that suppusiuon. It
can be any thmg but the ravings of insauity,
and whether a comrnrssron of lunacy be not
a proceeding more fitted to the authal s case,
than a conviction for a libel. On that sup-
posinon, I ask ) ou \\ hethei It does not
amount, III substance, to such an address as
the follow lllg .-" Frenchmen' Roy alu-ts , I
do not call upon )OU to avenae the murder
of your innocent sovereign, the butchery of
your relations and fuends, or the disgrace
and oppressIOn of Jour counn y. I c"ll upon
you by the hereduary fight of Barras, trans-
nutted through a long seues of ageE,-by
the beneficent government of Merlm and
Reubell, those WOIthy successors of Charle-
ma:;ne, w hose authority was as mild as It
was la\\'ful,-I call upon Jon to revenge on
Buonapai te the depos.uon of that DIrectory
who condemned the far greater part of YOUl-

sr-lves to beggary and e:XJle,-" ho covered
FI ance With Basules and scuffolds,-\\ ho
doomed the most respectable rernainmg
members of their comrnurnty, the Piche-
arus, the Barbe-Mar bOIS', the Barrhelerms,
to a hngerlflg death 111 the pesnlential w ilds
of GUiana. I call lIpon )OU to avenge on
Huona parte the cause of tho=c Councils of
Five Hundred. or of Two Hundred, of Elders
or of Youngsters.c--those disgustmg and nau-
seous mocker.es of representative assembhes,
-those miserable councils which sycophant
sophists had converted into machines ror
fabncatmg decrees of proscrrption and COII-
fi,catlOn,-" hich not only proscribed unborn
thousands, but, by a refinement and mnova-
non IfI rapmp, VIhited the sms of the children
upon the fathers and beggared parents, not
for the offences but for the misfortunes of
their sons, I call upon you to restore this
Directory and these Councils, and all this
hornble profanation of the name of a repub-

• A Cruzen Brultl,. was President of 'he MII,-
IIlry Ccmmresion at Marseilles. In January. 1794.
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ire, and to purush those who delivered you
from them I exhort )OU to reverence the
den of these bauduti as 'the sanctuary of
the 1.1" s,' and to lament the day 111 which
this intolerable nuisance was abated as 'an
unfortunate day.' Last of all, I exhort you
once more to follow that d=plotable chimera,
-the first lure that led ) ou to destruction,
-the sovereignty of the pcople; although I
know, and you have bitterly felt, that you
never were so much slaves III fact, as since
yuu have been sovereigns in theory!" Let
me ask Mr Attorney-General, \\ hether, upon
Ills supposincn, I have not given yon a faith-
ful trauslatron 01 this Ode; a.id I thmk I may
safely repeat, that, If this be the language
of a Roy ahst addressed to Roy ahsts, It must
be the production of a lunatic. But, on my
SUppositIOn, cvery thmg IS natural and con-
sistent. You have the sentrment« and lan-
:!uage of a Jacobm '-It IS therefore probable,
If \ ou take It as an historical repubhcauon
of °a Jacobm piece; It IS Just, If )OU take it
as a satrncal representauou of Jacobm 0PI-
mons and projects

Perhaps It Will be said, that this is the
pro.Iucnon of a RoyalI~t wruer, who assumes
a Rr-pubhcan ,h~glll~e to serve Royalist pur-
poses But If my Learned Friend chooses
that supposition, I think an equal absurduy
returns upon him HI another shape. 'Ve
must then ~uppose It to be intended to ex-
CIte Republican discontent and msurrecnon
azrunst Buonaparto. It must then be taken
a- addressed to Repubhcans Would Mr
Pel ncr, III that case, have disclosed his name
as the publisher 1 Would he not much rather
have CIrculated the Ode in the name of
Chenier, WIthout prefixIllg hIS own, which
was more than sufficient to warn his Jaco-
bnucal readers azamst all hIS counsels and
exhortauous, If he had crrculated It under
the name of Cheiner only, he would indeed
havr- hnng out Repubhcan colours, but by
prefi'lllg hIS 0\\ n, he apppar~ w ithout UIS-
gurse You must ("uppose hrrn then to say:
-" Repubhcans l I, your mortal enemy fOJ
fourteen years, whom yon have robbed of
his all,-\I horn you han' forbidden to revisit
hIS country under pam of death.s--who, from
the beglllllIllg of the Revolution, has unceas-
lIlgly poured ndrcule upon your follies, and
exposed your crimes to detestation.c=who HI
the cause of his unhappy sovereign braved
your daggers for three years, and who es-
caped, almost by miracle, from your assassins
lJ1 Septernber.c-who has suice been con-
stantly employed in warrnna other nations
by your example, and In collecting the eVI-
dence upon which history Will pronounce
your ccnderrmauon.i-=I who at this moment
rlehberately choose exile and honourable
poverty, rather than give the slightest mark
of external co mplian 'e With your aborruna-
ble mstuutions.c-I )'IJur most irreconcilable
vnd indefatrzable enemy, offer )OU counsel
which you know can only br- a snare into
-vrnch I expect you to fall, though by the
mere pubhcation of my name I have suffi-

ciently forewarned you that I call have uo
aim but that of) our dcsnucnon." I ask you
agam, Gentlemen, IS thrs common sense 1 Is
It not as clear. [10m the name of the author
that It IS not a{hhe~sed to Jacohins. as, [tOni
the contents of the publicanon, that It IS not
addressed to Ro ,alists 1 It may be the genu-
me work of Chenier ; fOI the tOpICS ale such
as he would employ. It ma) be a satire on
Jacobuusm , fOI the language I' II ell adapted
to such a cornpo-iuon . but It cannot be a
Royalist's Invective agau.st Buonapartc, Ill-
tended by hrrn to stir up either Roj ahsts or
Republicans to the desuucnon of the First
Consul.

I cannot conceive It to be llCCef.oary that I
should rrnuutely exarmne this Poem to con-
firm my constructron. There ale one or lila
passagf''3 on \\ hich I "hall make a Ie w .ob-
ser vatrons. The first IS the contrast between
the state of Englanu and that of France, ot
\\ hich an mgemous fllend* has favoured me
II uh a translation, II hich I shall take the
hbe: ty of reading to you.-

" Her glOriOUSfnhnc England rears
On law's fix'd babe alone;

Law's guardian po v..'r w hde each reveres,
England' thy people's freedom fears

No danger from lite throne.

" For there. before alrrughty law,
High birth, lngh place, wuh pIOUSawe,

In reverend homace bend:
There's man's free spmt. uoconstrmn'd,
Exults, In man's best lights mnuumu'd.e-
Rights, which by ancrent valour gaiud,

From age to age descend
" Bnrons, by no base fear drsmavd,

May power's worst acts arrmgn
Does tyrant force ths-rr fight, Invade?
They call on law's irnpnrual Old,

N or call that aid III vain.
" Hence, of her sacred charter proud,

Wuh every earthly good endow'd,
O'er subject seas unfurl'd,

Bmanma \\3\eS her standnrd wide r-r-
Hence, sees her freighted JIdVle'3 nde,
up wealthy Thames' mnjesuc tide.

The" onder of the" orld "
•

Here, at first sight, you may perhaps think
that the consistency of the Jacobm character
IS not suppoited-e-that the Repubhcan dis-
guise h throw n off.-that the Royahst stands
unmasked before you '-but, on more COllEI-
delatIon, )OU wrll find that such an mfr-icnce
\\ ould be too hasty. The leaders of the
Revolution are now reduced to envy that
Bnush consntution w hrch, III the infatuation
of their presumptuous Ignorance, they once
rejected With scorn. They are now slaves
(as themselves confess) because twelve) ears
ago they did not believe Englishmen to be
free They cannot but see that England I~
the only popular government in Euiope ; and
they are compelled 10 pay a reluctant homage
to the justice of English pnnciples. The
praIse 01 England is too stnkmg a satire on
their 011"11 aovemment to escape them; and
I may accordmgly venture to appeal to all

• Mr. Canning -En.
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those who know any thing of the political
Circles of Pails, whether such contrasts be-
tween France and England as that which J
have read to you be not the most favourite
tOpICS of the opponents of Buonaparte. But
in the very next stanza.-

Cependant, encore amlree
Par I'odreuse heredue, '
Londres de ntres surcharzee,
Londres n'a pas l'Egalllc:-

you see that though they are forced to render
an unwilling tribute to our liberty, they can-

'not yet 1(,IIOI:I1Ceall their fantasuc and de-
pI rable clumeias They endeavour to make
a eompromlse between the experience on
which they cannot shut their eye~, and (he
wretched systems (0 \\ hich they still clurg.
Fanaticism 18 the most incmahle of all men-
tal.disease- because III all Its fo: ms,-rE'lI-
gJOU". plulo-oplucal, or polltlcal,-It Is dis-
ungui-hed b\ a sort of mad contempt for
expencllcc, which alone call correct the errors
of piactrcal judgment And the-e demo-
cratical iauancs st dl speak of (he odIOUS
prmciple of' hr-iedrtary government ;" they
still complain that we have not" cgual1ty .»
they know not that this odIOUS prmciple of
mhentauce IS our bulwark ag.uust t) lanny,
-that If we had their pretended equahty
we should soon cease to be the objects of
the If euvv. These are the sentiments which
you woui'd naturally expect from half-cured
lunatics but once more I ask you, \\ hether
they can be the sentiments of Mr Peltier 1
Would he complam that w e have too much
monarch v, or too much of \\ hat they call
(, anstocracy n If he has allY J1IP]udJ('es
against the Enuli-h govemmpnt, must they
not be of an entirely opposite kind 1

I have only one observauou more (0 make
on this Pocln It relates (0 the pas~a~e
\\ luch IS suppo~ed to be an mcitement to
assassinanon In my \\ ay of consnlenuz the
subject, Mr Pe-ltier IS not anew erable fOJ
that pa,sa,g-c., \\ hatever I(S dements rna) be
It IS put into the month of a Jacobm ; and It
",!II not, I think. be affirmed, that If It were
an iuciterne.it to assassinate, It would be
vel') unsuitable to lug chaJa~ter Evpeu-
ence, and very recent oxpenence, has abun-
dantly proved how Widely the French Re-
volution has blackened men's imaamauons,
-\\ hat a dannlS and desperate cast It has
given to their characters.s=how much It has
made them regard the most ex travagant pro-
jects of guilt as easy and ordmarv evpe-
:iJents,-aml to what a horrible extent It has
farrulransed their mmds to crimes \\ hich be-
fore were only known among crvihzed na-
(Ions by the history of bai barous times, or
as the subject of poetical fiction. But, thank
God I Gentlemen, we m England have not
learned to charge any man \\ ith inciung to
assnssmation.c-cnot even a member of that
atrocious sect who have revived poliucal as-
sassmation III Chnstendom.e=except \\ hen
we are compelled to do so by irresistrble
evrdence. Where is that evidence here 7
in ~el1eral It IS imn-oralc--cbecause It 11'1 in-
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decent,-to speak \\ ith levity still more to
anticipate WIth pleasure, the destruction ,,!
any human being But between this immo-
rahty and the horn ble cume of inciung to
aSb:1S5111atJOn,there IS a wide interval 1lI-

deed The real or supposed author of this
Ode gives} ou to understand that he \\ oukl
hear \\ ith no great SOlrow of the desu ucuon
of the Frrst Consul But surely rae uublica-
uon of that sentiment 18 vel y ~hffer'::lt frorr
an exhoi tation to assassmate

But, sJ.) S my Learned Friend. \\ h y IS the
example of BI utus celebrated 1 \Yhy ate the
French iopi oachcd WIth their baseness III

not copvnn; that example 1 Gentlemen, I
have no judgnu-ut to !!lve on (ill' act of Mal-
cus Blutu~ I rejoice that I have not: I
should not dare to condemn the acts of brave
and vmuous men III extraord mary and ter-
nble cu cumstances. am! which have been,
as It \\ elf', conseclated by the veneration of
so many aaes. Sull less should I dale to
weaken- the authoutv of the most sacred
rules of duty, by pnuses which would be
immoral. even It the acts themselves were
In come 'measure jus.ufied b .. the aw ful cir-
cumstance" under \\ hich ihev \\ ere done I
am not the paneg) fist of (, tho<,e mstances
of doubtful pll blic spmt at which morahty IS
pel plexed. ieason IS sta~gel ed, ami Iiom
whrch ailnahted nJ.IUl e leeoI18'" But
whatever \\ ~ may tlunk of the act of BI utus.
surely my Learned Fueud \\ ill not contend
that eve: y allusion to It, every paucgync on
It. w luch has appeared for eighteen centu-
I ies-, III prose and verse. IS an mcuement to
a ssa ssmn hon From the .. COrl~P1CUCC dZ1'1'Ila
Plnlippica fama: ' dow n to the la-t schoolboy
dcc larnanon. he will lind scarce a w oik ot
lrteratu: e w ithout such allusrous, ami not
ver v many w ithout such panet!) II(.S Imust
say that he has cousu ned this Ode more like
an- Attorney-General than a cnuc 1II poetry,
Accoulmg to his consu ucuon, almost every
fine \\ nte r III our Idllguage Ib a preacher of
murder

Havma said so much on the fh st of these
supposed hbels, I shall be WI.' short on the
t w o that t ernaru t-e-the Verst's ascnbed to a
Dutch Pat not, and the Parody of the Speech
of Lepidus,

In the first of these, the ]1ICICln!! e., e of 1\TI
Attorney-General has agJ.lIl dlb('oH'led all
mcitemeut to assassmate.e=the most learned
incitement to assassinate that ever \\ as ad-
dressed to such urnorant ruffians as are most
likely to be employed for such PUI pOSf's!-
IJ1 an obscure allusion, to all obscure, and
perhaps fabulous, part of Roman hlstory,-
to the supposed murder of Romulus, about
which none of us know any thu-g, and of
which the Jacobms (If Pans and Amsterdam
probably never heard

But the Apotheosis :-here my Learned
Fnend has a httle forgotten lumself rv-hs
seems to argue as if Apotheosis alw ays pre
supposed death. But he must know, tha

• Burke, Works, (quarto.) \01. IV. P -i:n.
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,,-ugustus, and even Tiberius and Nero, were
deified during their lives; ami he cannot
have forgotten the terms III which one of the
court-poets of Augustus speaks of hIS mas-
ter's dlvllllly.-

--Prre,el1" dIVI]S habebitur
Augustus, adjecus Buranms
Imperu -'

If any modern nval of AU!!URtus should
choose that path to Olympus, I thuik he WIll
find It mor e ste-ep and ru;;;;ed than that by
w hich Pollux and Hercules climbed to the
ethcnal to" erg, and that he must be con-
tent with " purplmg hIS IIp'>'' wn h Burgundy
on earth, as he has very httle chance of do-
m;! so \\ uh nectar among the gods

The utmost that can <enously be made
of this passage IS, that It IS a \\ Ish for a
man s death I repeat, that Ido not contend
for the decency ot publrcly declanng such
WIshes, or even for the propnety of enter-
tamuig them. But the distance between
such ,1 WISh and a persuasIve to murder, 15

Immense. Sneh a wish for a man's death IS
very often l.ttle more than a strong, though
I ad-rut not a very decent, way of expressing
.iete-tauon of hIS character

But without pm suinsr this ar;umenl any
farther I thmk myself entitled to apply tu
these Verse, the same reasonuiz \\ hich I hav e
alle<lJy applied to the fii st supposed libel on
Buonapaitc If they be the real cornposi-
tron of a pretended Dutch Pat not, Mr. Pel-
tier may republish them mnocently : If t hey
be a sanre on such pi etended Dutch patriots,
they are not a hbel on Buonaparte. Gruntmg,
for the sake of aururnent, that they drd con-
tam a serrous exhortation to as-assmate, If'
there allY thina m such an exhortanon in-
consistent \\ uh the character of these pre-
tended patriots 1 They" ho \\ ere disaffected
to the mild and toleraut government of their
flou rl5hlllg country, because It dill not ex-
actly square wrth all their theoreucal whim-
sics -who revolted from that ndrnnustration
as t} ranmcal, which made Holland one of
the wondm s of the" oi ld for protected in-
dustry, for hberty of acnon and opnuon, and
for a piospcnty which I may venture to call
the ~Ieatest victory of man over hostile ele-
ments,-who served 111 the armies of Robe-
splerrl', under the Impudent pretext of f(IVlllg
lrberty to their own country, and" ho han',
finally, buried III the same gJave lis hbeuy,
Its independence, and pel haps It, nanonal ex-
Istence,-such men ale not entitled to much
tenderness from a pol.neal satmst , and he
will scarcely VIOlate drarnanc propuety If he
Impute to them any lanznaze, how ever crirru-
nal and detestable They w ho could not
brook the authority of their old, lazy, ;::00<1-
natured gove: nment, are not likely to endure
with patience the yoke of that stern domina-
non which they have brought upon them-
selves, and which, as far as relates to them,
16 on! y the ju-t punishment of their cnrnes.

I know nothing more odIOUS than their

* Hurace, lib. Ill. ode 5 ·-Ed.

character, unless it be that of those whc
invoked the aid of the oppressols of S\nt7er.
land to be the dehverers of Irelaud ! The
latter gUIlt has, mdced pecuhar aggl a vauous,
In the name of libel ty they \\ et e "I1hng to
surrender their country into the hands of
t) rants; the most law less, faithless and
merciless that ever scourged EUlope,-wr.2,
at the very moment of the negotrauon, \\ ere
covered \\ uh the blood of the unhappy
S" ISS, the malt} rs of real mdcpeudeue» and
of real hberry . Their success would h.ive
been the destruction of the only free com-
muruty rernauung 111 Europe,-of Enalaud,
the only bulw ark of the remains of Euro-
pean independence. Their means \\ ele the
pas,lolb of an Ignorant and bal bU10lIS pt·u.
santi y. aud a crvrl w ar, w hich could not fall
to produce all the hor nble cnmr-s and how-
ble retnhauous of the last calamity that can
befall soclety,-a servile revolt. TbE'Y sought
the worst of euds by the mo-t abominable
of means. Thp} laboured for the subjuga-
tion of the \\ oi ld at the expense of cumes
and rmsenes \\ hich men of humanity and
conscience would have thought too gleat a
pnee for its deliverance.

The last of these supposed l.bels, Gentle-
men, IS the Paiody on the Sper-ch of Lepi-
dus, 111 the Fragments of Sallu-t It IS
certainly a very llIgellIOus and huppv parody
of an ollgmal, attended \\ Ith some lu-tcncal
obscunty and drfficulty, wlnch It I' no pait
of 01lT present bu-rness to exarmnr-, This
Parody IS said to have beeu clandesunely
placed among the papers of one of the most
amiable and respectable men III Fiance,
M. Camille Jour dan. III order to funush a
pretext for involvlllg 'that excell ell t person III

a charge of conspiracy. TIllS If, said to have
been done by a 'py of Fouche Now, Gen-
tlemen, I take this to be a satire of Fouche,
-on hIS manufacture of plots,-on his COI1-

trivances for the dcstrucnon of innocent and
vutuous men; and I should admit It to be a
hbel on Fouche, If It were possible to hbel
him. I 0\\ n that I should hke to see Fouche
appear as a plamuff, s('ehltlg repalatlon for
hIS injured character, before allY tubunal,
safe from 1U8 fangs,-\\ hei a he had not the
PO\\ or of sending the judges to GUIana or
Madagascar. It happens that w e know
something of the history of M Fouche,
from a very cred: ble witness against hlm,-
[10m himself. You WII! pel haps excuse me
for rcadmg to you some passasre s of hIS let-
ters III the year 1793, from \\ hich you will
Judge whether any satire can be so severe as
the portrait he draw s of rumself : -" Convin-
ced that thei £' are no ruuocent mcn III this m-
famous city," (the unhappy city of L) (l1lSh
"but those who are oppressed and loaded
\\ rth irons by the assassms of the people,"
(he means the murderers who w ei e con-
demned to death for their crimes) " we are
011 our guard agamst the tears of repeutancc!
nothing can disarm our seventy. They have
not vet dared to SOliCIt the repeal of your

I first "decree for the amuhrlation of the citj
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of Lyons! but scarcely anythmg has jet
been done to carry It Into execuuon ' (1',1-
thetrc l ] c, The demohnons are too sow,
More rapid means are necessary to iepubh-
can impaueuce. The explosion of the miue,
and the devour lllg acuv.ty of the fl.rmes, can
alone adequately represent the omnipotence
of the people" (Unhappy populace, a lwa , s
the pretext, the Instrument, and the vicurn
of pohnc.il cumes l] "TheIl \1 III cannot be
checked hke that of t}fdnt~~lt ought to
have the effects of thuuder l '''' The next
specJ[!1l'n of this worthy gentleman \\ hrch I
shall gIVl', IS III a speech to the Jacobin Club
of Pall', on the 2bt of December. 1793, b}
hIS worthy colleague 111 the mISSIOn to Ly-
OllS, Collut d'Helbols -"\Ve a ie accused"
(jOU, Gentlemen, WIll soon see how un-
Justly) ., 0[' belllg camubals, men of blood,
but It I" III counter-revolunonar y peutions,
hawked about for sianature by aristocrats,
that thrs charge IS made agarnst us. They
examme with the most scrupulous auen-
non how the counter-revoluuomsts ale put
to death, and they affect to say, that they
are not killed at one sn oke." (He speaks
for himself and his colleaeue Fouche, and
one would suppose that he was gOlllt' tu
deny the f.tet,-but nOlhll1:;- like It) . Ah,
Jacobms, did Chaher die at the fir,t sn oke 1"

(ThIS ChalJt~r II as the Maiat of LrOIIS) "A
drop of bloo.l poured from generous vems
goOf'Sto my 11P<1lt"(humane ei eature l}; , but
I have no pity for conspn ators " (He how-
ever proceeds to state a most undeniable
proof of his cornpas-ron.) "\Ve caused til 0
hundred to be shot at once, and It IS chanced
upon us as a cnme !" (Astornshuur! that
such an act of humanny should be called a
en me !) "They do not know that It IS a proof
of our senslbl11ty! When twenty CIrmmals
ale guIllotmed, the last of them dJCS twenty
deaths : but those two hundred conspllalOls
perished at alice. They speak of seusrbilny ,
we also a/ c full of senstbtlitu ! The Jacobins
haec all the rirtues ! They are compassumaie,
humane, aenerous !" [Thrs IS sornew hat hal d
to be understood, but It IS perfectly explamed
by what follows,) "bnt they reserve these
senurnents for the patuots \\ ho aIC their
brethren, \\ hich the austocrats never will
bp."t

The only rernanung document wrth w hich
I shall trouble you, IS a letter from Fouche
to hIS amiable colleague Collot d'Herbois
which, as might be expected 111 a confiden~
hal cornrnumcation, breathes all the native
tenderness of hIS soul :-" LE't us be terrible.
that we may run no nsk of bemg feeble or
cruel Let us anruhilate 111 our wrath, at a
8llJ;;le blew, all rebels, all conspirators, all
traitors," (comprehenstve WOlds HJ his voca-
bUlary) "to spare ourselves the pam, the
long u!!'ony, of purushmg hk e kmgs !" (No-
thIng but philanthropy 111 this worthy man's
heart) "Let us exercise justice after the

• Morntcur, 24th November, 1793.
t Monueur, 24th December.
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example of nature; let us avenge ourselves
hke a people; let us srnke like the thunder
bolt; and let even the a-hes of our euerrues
disappear from the sod of l.beny ! Let the
perndious and ferocious Enghsh be attacked
lrom every side, let the \1 hole republrc
form a volcano to pour devouunr; lava upon
them; may the n.farnous Island \I Inch pro-
duced these monsters, \I ho 110 longel belong
to humaruty, be for ever buued under the
waves of the ocean! Far ew ell, m) Inend !
Tears of JOY stream from my eF';; [we
shall soon see for what): "they deluge my
soul "* Then follows a hule pOfolscnpt,
which explains the cause of this exce ssive
JOY, so hj pel bohcal in its Ianguage, and
\1 hrch fully Justifies the llldIgnatJon of the
humane writer against the" ierocrous Eng-
hsh," II ho are so stupid and so CIuel a, never
to have thought of a benevolent massacre,
by II ay of spanng themselves the pam of
pumshing individual cnmmals. c. \\'e have
only one \lay of celebiaung victory. \\'0
send tlus evenma two hundred ami thn teen
rebels to be shot t »

Such Gentlemen, IS M. Fouche, w ho IS
=ru.l to have procured this Parody to be TTlIX-

ed WIth the pClpers of my excellent fuend
Cam tile Jourdan, to sene as a pretext for hIS
desn ucnon. Fabucatcd plots are among the
most usual means of such tYI aut- for such
pUl posp;;; and If 1\1r PeltIer mter.ded to
hbel-c-shall I I'lly 1-Fouche by this compo-
sruon, I can ea~,]y understand both the Pa-
rody and the history of Its ortgin But If It
be directed "Galll't Buonapai Ie to se: ve
Royahst purpo;;es, I must eonfes= my-elf
wholly unable to concetve \\ hy Mr . Pelucr
should have sngmaused hIS \\ ork, and de-
prrved It of all authority and pOl' er of per-
SUa~lOl1, by prefixing to It the infamous name
of Fouche

On the same pnncrple I thmk one of the
observauons of my Learned Fneud, on the
ntle of this pubhc.uion, may be ie-torted on
him. He has called )our attenuou to the
tltle,-" L'Ambigu, ou Vanetes atioces et
arnusantes " NOI\', Gentlemen, I must ask
whether, had these been Mr Pelners ow n m-
vecnve- aaumst Buonapru te he" ould hrru-
self have branded them as "atlo(,loUS1))

But If they be specimens of the opinions and
mvect rves of a French f..ctron, the t itle iii
very natural, and the epithets are perfectly
intelligrble. Indeed I scarce knew a more
appropnate title for the whole tragi-comedy
of the Revoluuon than that of "atlocJOufi
and arnusmg vaneties."

My Learned Fuend has made some obsei
vations on other parts of this pubhcauou, to
show the spurt which animates the author;
but they do not seem to be Yery matr-nal to
the que=Imn between us It IS no pa-t of my
case that Mr. Peltier has not spoken WIth
some unpolrtene=s.c-cwrth some fLppancy,-
with more seventy than my Learned Fnend
may applOve, of factions and of admmis-

* Momteur, 251h December.
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trauons m France. Mr. Peltier cannot love I combmation of circumstances, he hall not ~t
the Revolunon, or all) government that has I the same time been resisted by 1\, (I ouch
grown out of It and m.untains It. The Re- strong heads as those of HClIlY IV anti
voluuomsts have destroy cd his farruly ; they Queen Ehzabeth " To the most exteusive
have seized hi" urhe nt.mc-e they have beg- and opulent domuuons, the most nurnet ous
glued, e vrled, and pioscnbcd himself. If he and drsciphned armies, the most renowned
did not detest them he would be unworthy captains. the greatest revenue. he added abo
of lrvmg , he would be a base h) pocnte If he i the most forrrudable power 0\ er opuuon.
were to conceal IllS seutrments But I must : He was the chief of a rehgious factiou, aid-
ag.un remind you, th.u tlus IS 110tall Infor ma- mated by the most atrocious Ianaucism, awl
tiou for not suflic reutly hOIIOUrHl¥the French prepared to second hrs ambrnon by rebellion,
Hevolunon.c=foi not showing <utficrent revc- anarchy awl Ieglclde, In every Protestant
renee for the Consular govcrnmeut. These st.ue Elizabeth was among the first ob-
are no Climes among us England I, 1I0t jeers of hrs hostihty That wise and mag-
yet reduced to such an i"IJOmIllIOUSdepend- UanlIlJOUSPuncess placed herself HIthe f 101it
ence Our heau- and consciences all.' 1I0t of the battle 101 the hberucs of Europe.
yet In the bonds of SO" retched a slaver v. Though she had to contend at home w nh
ThIS IS an Inforrnauon for a hbel on Buena- hIS fanatical facuon. which almost occupied
parte and If you be lr=ve the prmcipal mten- Ireland, w hich divided Scotland. and "as
trou of Mr Peltier to have been to republish I not of conternpuble ~11t'n;:!:thIII Euuland, "he
the wntmcs or to s.urnse the character of aided the oppressed inhabuants ol the 1\c-
other mdrvuluals, )OU must acquit him of a therlands m their Just and glollou'< ie-istauco
libel on the First Consul. to hIS tyranny, she aided Hem v the Great III

Here, Gentlemen, I think I might stop, If I suppressing the abormnable u-belhon w luch
had ouly to consider the defence of Mr Pel- anarchical pnnciples had excited alld Spani-h
tier I trust that you ale already convinced arms had supported III France, and after a
of lus III110cence I fear I have exhausted 10llgrel!;"nOfVdllOUSfortune, 111" hiclu.he ))1('-

your patu-uca, as I am sure I have vel y neal I)' served her unconquered spirrt through gl eat
exhausted my 0\\ n strength But 80 much I calumrues, and sull greater dangers, sh« at
seems to me to depend on )our verdict, that I length broke the strength of the enemy. and
cannot forbear from lapng before you some reduced his power within such hmus ,I' to
consi.ierauons of a rnore gelleral nature. be compatible WIth the salety of Enalai.d,

Bel18VlIl::; as I do that we are on the eve ami of all Europe. Her only effectual ,t1I~
of a ::;reat stm::;gle,-that this ISonly the filst was the spn rt of her people: and her policy
battle between reason and powe: ,-that you flowed Iiom that magnannnous natur e \\ luch
have now 10 )our hands, comrrut ted to your III the hour of perrl teaches better lr=sons
trust, the only rernarns of free discussion III than those of cold reason Her great hr-.irt
Europe, now confined to this kmgdorn , ad- mspucd her w ith the hIgher and a nobler
d Iessmg you, therefore, as the guardlalls of w rsdornv v,hich drsdamed to appeal to the
the most Important interests of mankmd , low and souhd passIOns of her people even
convrnced that the unfettered exe: cise of for the protecnon of their 10\\ and sordid
reason depends more on ) our present vel diet inter ests , because she knew, or rather she
than on any other that was ever delivered felt, that these are effemmate, crcepmg, (0\\'

by ,1 Jury, I cannot conclude WIthout brmg- ardly, short-SIghted pass'oI'S, w hn h shrmk
lIIg before you the sentiments and examples from conflict even 1Il delence of their own
of our ancestors III some of those u\\ ful and mean objects In a nghteous cause she
perilous situations by which Divme PIOVI- roused those gonerous affecnons of her pcople
deuce has In former agt's tned the VII tue of which alone teach boldness, constancy, and
the Enghsh nation. \Ve are fallen upon foresight, and which are therefore the only
times 111 which it behoves us to strengthen safe guanlIans of the lowest as" ell as the
our spiuts by the contemplation of great ex- highest interests of a nation. In hrr me-
amples of constancy. Let us seek for them morable address 10 her army, "hen the Ill-
II1 the annal" of our forefathers vasion of the kmgdom "as threatened b:

The reign of Queen Elizabeth may be Spain, this woman of heroic spmt disdained
considered as the openlllg of the modern to speak to them of then ease and then
history of England, especially m Its counec- commerce, and their wealth and their safety-
tion With the modern system of Europe, No! She touched another chord ,-!'he spoke
which began about that time to assume the of their national honour, of their dignity as
form that It preserved till the French Revo- Englishmen, of "the foul scorn that Parma
lution It" as a very memorable period, or Spain should dare to invade the bar-
the maxims of which ought to be enaraven ders of her realms!" She breathed into
on the head and heart of evelY Englishman. them those grand and powerful senumente
Phihp II., at the head of the greatest empire which exalt vulgar men mto heroe8,-" hich
then HI the world, was operlly airmng at urn- led them into the battle of their country
versal domination; and hrs project was so armed WIth holy and irresisnble enthusiasm,
lar from being thought chimencal by the \\ hrch even cover with their shield all the
wisest of his contemporaries, that m the opi- ignoble Interests that base calculation and
nion of the great Due de Sully he must have cowardly selfishness tremble to hazard, but
~'ell succossful, "if, by a most singular shnnk from defending A sort of prophntln
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instinct, -If I may;.o speak,-seems to have
revealed to her the importance ot that great
instrument for rousing and gUlUltlg the mmds
of men, of the effects of which she had had
no expenence,-" hrch, since her tune, has
changed the condition of the world,-but
which few modern statesmen have tho-
roughly understood or wisely employed,-
which IS no doubt connected WIth many
ndiculous and degrading detalb,-\\ luch has
produced, and which may ag.:un produce,
ter nble rmschiefsc=but the n.rluence of
which must atre: all be considered as the
most certain effect and the most efficacious
cause of crvilizauon.c-and \\ hich, whether It
be a bless.ng or a curse, IS the most pow or-
ful ename that a pohucian call move :-1
me all the press. It IS a CUIIOUSfad, that,
111 the yeai of the Armada, Queen Elizabeth
caused to be punted the first Gazettes that
ever appeared III England ; and I own, when
I consnlui that this mode of IOUSll1g a na-
uonal spnrt "as then absolutely unexarn-
pled,-tl1.lt "he could have no assurance of
ItS efficacy hom the precedents of former
umes.i--I am disposed to legalll her havuu;
recourse to It as one of the mo-t f;d~acIOUS
e.\pellmellts,-one of the glt'dtc"t du-cove-
rres of political genms, -one of the most
strrkinz anucrpanons of future e.\pell(,lIc(',
that w« find III lustory. I menuon It to you,
to Ju~tJfr the opuuon that Ihave ventured to
state, of the close connecuon of our nauonal
spn rt with our press, and even our pe no.h-
ca] pi es=. I cannot quit the reign of £117:1-
beth WIthout laymg before) ou the maxims
of her pohcy, III the languaQ'c of 1he greatest
and \\]-;est of men. Lord Bacon, In one part
of lus discourse on her reign, speaks thus of
her support of Holland .-.' But Jet me revt
upon the hououiable and contrnual aid and
relief she hath given to the disti es-ed and
desolate people of the Low Couutnes ; a
people recommended unto her by ancient
confederacy and daily mtercourse, by their
cause so 1I11l0Cent, and their fortune so la-
mentable !"-In another passaae of the same
discourse, he thus speaks of the genelal
system of her foreran POlICY,as the protector
of Europe, 111 words too rernatkable to Ie-
quire any commentary :-" Then It IS her
government, and het govelnment alone, that
hath been the sconce ami [01 t of all Europe,
which hath lett this proud r-ation from over-
runrung all. If any state be yet free from
hIS facuons erected III the bowels thei eof, If
there be any state \\ herem this faction IS
erected that is not yet filed WIth CIVIl trou-
bles, If there be any state under hrs pro-
tection that ernoyeth moderate hberty, upon
whom he tyranrnzeth not: It 18 the mercy
of this renowned Qllet'n that standeth be-
tween them and their misfortunes!"

The nevt great conspirator against the
n.ghl~ of men and nations, azamsj the secu-
fIty and Independence of all European states,
against every kind and degree of civil and
rehgrous liberty, was LOUIS XIV. In hIS
tune the character of the English nation was
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the more remarkably displayed, because 11
\\ as counteracted by an apostate and peril-
drous government Durmz great part of 1115
reran, ) all know that the thi one 01 Enaland
"as filled by pnnccs \\ ho dese ued the
cause of their country and of Europe,-
who were the accomphces and the iool-, of
the oppressor of the \wtld,-\\ ho \\ ere
even EO unmanly, so unpnncely , so base, a"
to have sold themselves to hIS amb,tlOIl.-
who were content that he should ellsl~ve
the Conunent. If he enabled them to enslave
Great Blltalll' These pUDces, uartois to their
OWII ro) al dlgmty and to the Ieelings of the
genelolls people whom they ruled, pieferu-d
the cond.non of the first slave of Louis XIV
to the drgruty of the first freeman of EIIg--
1,1IIl\. Yet. even under these pllDces, the
fl'ellllg'lof the people of this kingdom \\ ere
displayed 011a most memorable occasion to-
\\ aids foreign sufferers and forerzn oppre,-
SOls. The lip\ ocanon of the Edict of Nautes,
thi ew fift\' thousand FICIIlh Protestants 011

OUI shoics They \\ Pie received, as I trust
the vrct.ms of t\ iannv eyer will be HI this
Jan.I, \\ luch seems ch;sen by Pi ovulence to
be the home of the e.\lle,-the refuse of the
oppressed They \\ ere \\ e k orued b) rl people
lugh-spinted as well as humane, \\ ho did
not m=ult them by clarulestme Ch,lJlty,-
who ,lid not arve alms 111 secret lest then
chanty should be detected by IlPI:!hbollllllg
tyrant,! No ! the) "ere pubhclv and ua-
uonallv welcomed and relieved. They wore
bid torruse their \ orce ap,alllH their oppres-
<oi , and to proclaim the rr wi ongs to all man-
kmd They drd so. They" ere JOIn(,ll 111
the CIy of Just lIl(lIgnatlOn by ev ei y Enghsh-
man worthy of the name. It was a fruitful
Indl~natlOn, w hich SOQn produced the sue-
cessful resistance of all Europe to the com-
mon enemv Even then, "hen JpffIp),s
drsgraced the Bench" hich Ins LOJd']lIp*
1I0W adorns, no lefuQ'pe was detl'l" ,I by
prosecution for libel from glVlIlg vent to Ius
feellllgs,-fiom arralgnmg the oppleS~OI 111

the face of all Europe
During this IgllomllllOus period of our hIS-

tory, a war arose on the Continent, \\ hich
cannot but present Itself to the mind on
such an oc('aSIOII as thl<;,-the only \\ ar that
was ever made on the avowed ground of at-
tackuur a free press I speak of the invasion
of Holland bv LOUIS XIV The hbert n-s
which the Dutch gazettes had taken III dl'-
CLlSSll1ghrs conduct were the sole cuuse of
this very extraordmary and memorable \\ aI',
w hich \\ as of short durauon, unprecedented
III Its avowed prmciple, and most glonolls in
Its event for the hberues of mankmd That
republic, at all times so mterestmg to Eng-
hshmen.c-Jn the worst times of both coun-
tnes our brave enermes.e-un their best times
our most faithful and valuable fnends.--\Vas
then charged with the defence of a fre~ pI e5S
against the oppressor of Europe, as a sacred
trust for the benefit of all generations. Tnej

* Lord Ellenborough+-En,
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Celt t.ie sacredness of the deposit, they felt
the l,gllIty of the station In which they \\ ere
placed and though deserted by the un-
Engh=h Government of England, they as-
serted their own ancient character, and drove
out the great armies and great captains of
the oppressor with defeat and disgrace. Such
was the result of the oniy war huherto avow-
edly undertaken to oppress a free country

-because she allowed the free and pubhc ex-
et cise ot reason .-and may the God of Jus-
nee and LIberty grant that such may ever
be) the result of wars made by tyrants against
the nghts of mankind, especially of those
~amst that r.ght wluch is the guardian of
every other.

ThiS war, Gentlemen, had the effect of
raismg' lip [10m obscu nty the g'leat Pnnce
of Oranze, afterwards King Wrlharn III.-
tho deliverer of Holland, the deliverer of
5:ngland, the deliverer of Europe,-the only
:-.ero who was drstinguished by such a happy
umon of fortune and virtue that the objects
of hrs ambinon were alwavs the same With
the interests of humaruty.c-lperhaps, the only
man who devoted the \\ hole of his life ex-
elusively to the service of mankmd. This
most illustnous benefactor of Europc.i-cthrs
"hero WIthout varuty or passion," as hc has
been Justly and beautifully called by a vene-
rable prelate,* who never made a step to-
wards greatness Without secunnz or advan-
cmsr hbaity, who had been made'St,ldtholder
of Holland for the salvation of his own coun-
try, was soon after made Kmsr of England
for the deliverance of ours. When the peo-
ple of Great BI rtain had once mal e a govern-
meut worthy of them, they retumedto the
feehnzs and prmc.ples of their ancestors,
and resumed their former statrnn and their
former duties as protectors of the mdepen-
dence of nations. The people of Enzland, de-
livered fiorn a government" hich disgraced,
oppressed, and betrayed them, fought under
\VIllmm as their forefathers had fought under
Elizabeth. ami after an almost urunterrupted
struggle of more than twenty years, IIIwhich
they were often abandoned by fortune, but
never by their own constancy and magna-
mrruty, they at length once more defeated
those projects of guilty ambition, boundless
aggrandlsement, and uruversal dommation,
which had a second time threatened to over-
whelm the whole cJV1IJzed world, They
rescued Europe from beinz swallowed up in

. 'he !rulf of extensive empire, which the ex-
pef/ence of all times points out as the grave
ef civrhzauon.c-where men are dnven by
violent conquest and military oppression into
lethaizy and slavishness of heart,-where,
after their arts have penshed With the mcn-
eal viaour from which they spnng. the V are
plunged by the combined power of effemi-
lIacy and ferocity into irreclaimable and
hopeless barbar ism. Our ancestors esta-
blrshed the safety of their 01\'11 country by
providll,g for that of others, and rebuilt the

• Dr Shiplev, Bishop of St, Asaph.

European system upon Bud! firm founda-
nons, that nothmg less than the tempcat of the
French Revolution could have shaken It.

This arduous struggle w as suspended for
a short time by the Peace of R) S\\ ICk The
interval between that Treaty and the War
of the Succession enables us to Judge how
our ancestors acted III a very pecuhar sit ua.
non which reqUires maxims of policy yelY
different from those which usually govcrn
states. The treaty w luch they h"d con-
cluded was in truth and substance onh a
truce. The ambiuon and the power of ihe
enemy were such as to render leal peace
irnpossible ; and It" as perfectly obvIOUS that
the disputed succession of the Spanish mono
archy \\ ould soon render It no longer practica-
ble to pleselVP even the appearance oj amity.
It "as desirable, howe, er, not 10 provoke
the enemy by unseasonable hosnhty ; but It
was still more deolfable,-It 'Ias absolutely
necessary, to keep up the natronal Jealousy
and mdrana non aaamst 111m" ho w as soon
to be their open enemy It might naturally
have been apprehended that the press rmght
have drrven into premature" ar a pnllce
\\ ho not long before had been VIOlently E'X-

asperated by the press of another free coun-
try. I have looked over the political pubh-
cations of that time 'nth some calC, and I
can venture to say, that at no per.od \\ ere
the system and projects of Louis XIV aru-
mad verted on 1\ ith more freedom awl bold-
ness than duunz that interval Our anr es-
tor-, and the heroic Pnuce w ho governed
them, did not deem It wrse folIC) to d isarm
the nnnonal mind for the sake of pILloll;:!!II!;
a n uce :-they were both too proud and too
wise to pay 80 great a pllce to! so small a
benefit

In the course of the eIghtf'f'llth ceutui y. a
great change took place III the state of poht.
cal discussron 111 this country -1 speak of
the mulnphcation of neWRpapf'rR. I know
that ne,npapel8 are not very popular III this
place, whu-h JR, indeed, not very snrpnsmg,
because ih-v are known hew only by their
faults Then publishers come here only to
receive the chastisement due to their 01'-
fences, With all their faults, I own, I can-
not help feelmq some respect for" hatevei
IS a proof of the increased cunosity and III
creased knowledge of mankind; and 1 can-
not help thmkmg, that If some" hat more
indulgence and consrderation were shown
for the difficulties of their situatron, It murht
prove one of the best correctives of their
faults, by teaching them that self-respect
\\ hich is Ihe best security for liberal cOllduct
towards others. But how ever that may be,
It IS Vl'ry certain that the muluplicauon of
these channels of popular information has
produced a great change in the state of our
domestic and foreign politics. At home, It
has, in truth, produced a gradual revolution
in our government. By increasing the num-
ber of those" ho exercise SOIUA sort of j:ldt-
ment on public affairs, it has Cleated a IIUfi.
stantial democracy, infinitely more important
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than those democratical forms which have
been the subject of so much contest So
that Imay venture to say, England has not
only 111 Its forms the most democratical gov-
ernment that ever existed 111 a great country,
but, m substance, has the most democratical
government that ever existed ill any country;
-If the most substantial democracy be that
state 111 which the greatest number of men
feel an interest and express an opuuon upon
pohucal questions, and 111 which the greatest
number of Judgments and wills concur 111 111-
fluencmg pubhc measures.

The same circumstance gave gleat addi-
uonalimportance to our diSCUSSIOnof conti-
nental politics. That diSCUSSIOn was no
longer, as 111 the preceding centur y, confined
to a few pamphlets, wnuen and read only
by men of educauon and rank, which reach-
ed the multitude very slowly and rarely.
In newspapers an almost daily appeal was
made, directly or indirectly, to the Judgment
and passlOlis of almost every mdrvidual m the
kmgdorn UpOI1 the measures and pnncrples
not only of his own country, but of every
state 111 Europe. Under such circumstances.
the tone of these pubhcatrons in speaking of
foreign governments became a matter of Im-
portance. You will excuse me, therefore,
If, before I conclude, I rermud you of the
general nature of their language 011 one or two
very remarkable occasions, and of the bold-
ness With which they arraumed the crimes
of powerful sovereIgns, without auy check
from the laws and maaistrates of their own
country. This toleration, or rather this pro-
tecnon, was too long and uruforrn to be acci-
dental. I am, indeed, velY much mistaken
if It be not founded upon a policy which this
country cannot abandon" ithout sacrificmz
her liberty and endangenng her national
existence.

The first remarkable instance which I
sha.ll choose to state of the unpunished and
protected boldness of the English pres.,-of
the freedom With which they animadverted
all the pohcy of powerful sovereigns, IS on
the Parution of Poland 111 1772.-an act not
perhaps so horrible in Its means, nor so de-
plorable III Its immediate effects, as some
other atrocrous invasions of national mde-
pendence which have followed it, but the
most abornmable in Its general tendency
and ultimate consequences of any political
crime recorded m history, because It was the
first practical bleach in the system of Eu-
rope,-the first example of atrocious robbery
perpetrated 011 unoffendmg countnes, which
has been since so liberally followed, and
Which has broken down all the barriers of
habit and principle that guarded defence-
less states. The perpetrators of this atro-
CiOUs crime were the most powerful sove-
reigns of the Continent, whose hostility it
certainly was not the interest of Great Bntam
wantonly to incur. They were the most
:Jlustnous princes of their age; and some of
them were doubtless entitleel to the highest
praise for their domestic administration, as

5Jl

well as for the brilliant qualines which dis-
uuguishcd then character. But none of
these circumstances.c=-no dread of their IC-

sentment,-no adrmranou of their talents,-
no consideratron for their rank.c=srlenced the
nmmadversron of the Enghsh' pleEs. Some
of you remernber,-all of ) ou know, that a
loud and unanimous PlY of reprobauon and
execration broke out agamst them from ever)
part of this kingdom. It II as perfectly uu-
influenced by allY consrderauons of our OWII
mere national interest IIhich might perhaps
be supposed to be rather favourably affected
by that part.non It was not, as ill some
other couutnes, the mdlgnatlOTi of rrval rob-
bers, who were excluded from their shale of
the prey: It was the mor al anger of dI5111te·
rested spectators aaainst atrocious crimes,-
the gravest and the most digrufied moral
pnncrple w hich the God of Jusnce has Im-
planted in the human heart,-that one, the
dread of which IS the only iesu amt on the
actions of pOll erf ul cnrninals, and the PIO-
mulgatron of w hich IS the only purushrnent
that can be infhcted on them. It I~ a Ie-
stramt which ought not to be w eakened . It
IS a punishment which ][0 good man can de-
SHe to rmugate. That great Clime was
spoken of as It dcsei ved Jl1 Eugland. Rob-
bery was not descubed by any courtly cir-
cumlocuuons : rapme was not called "polI-
cy :" nor was the oppressIOn of an innocent
people termed a "medlattoll" III then do-
mesne differences No prosecutions -110

Cnrrnnal Imormations followed the libel ty
and the boldness of the language then em-
ployed. No complaints even appear to nave
been .made from abroad i-much less any
insolent menaces azamst the fl ee consntu-
tion which protecte-d the English press-
The people of England were too long kUOI\ n
throughout Europe for the proudest poten-
tate to expect to Silence OUI pless by such
means.

I pa,~ over the second partmon of Poland
in 1792 (you all remember" hat passed on
that occasron=-the universal abhorrence ex-
pressed by every man and every writer of
every palty,-the succours that" ere pub-
hcly prepanng by large bodies of mrhvrduals
of all parties for the oppressed Poles), I
hasten to the final dismemberment of that
unhappy kmgdom, which seems to me the
most stnkmz example 111 our history of the
habitual, pnncipled, and deeply. rooted for-
bearance of those who adrnuuster the law
towards pohtical writers. w e were engaged
III the most extensive, bloody, and dangerous
war that this country ever knew; and the
parties to the dismemberment of Poland
were our allies, and our only powerful and
effective allies. We had every motive of
policy to court their fricndsl.ip : every reason
of state seemed to require that we should
not permit them to be abused and vilified
by English writers. What was the fact 'I
Did any Englishman consider himself at
liberty, on account of temporary interests,
however urgent, to Silence those feellll~5 of
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humanity and justice which guard the cer-
tam and permanent interests of all coun-
tries I You all remember that every voice.
and every pen, and every press Jl1 England
were unceasingly employed to brand that
aborrunable robbery. YOI\ remember that
this \\ as not confined to pnvate writers, but
that the same abhorrence \\ as expressed by
every member of both Houses of Parliament
\\ ho was not under the restraints of miruste-
nal reserve. 1'10 minister dared even to
blame the language of honest mdrgnauon
which might be very inconvenient to his
most Important pohucal projects ; and I
hope I may venture to say, that no English
assembly would have endured such a sacn-
fice of eternal justice to any miserable in-
terest of an hour. Did the Law-officers of
the Crown venture to come into a court of
J ustrce to complam of the boldest of the
pubhcations of that time 1 They did not.
I do not say that they Ielt any diSpOSItIOn to
30 so ,-I believe that they could 1I0t. But
I do say, that if they had,-If they had
spoken of the necessity of confinmg our
polincal writers to cold narrative and nn-
feehnz argument.c-af they had informed a
Jury, that they did not prosecute history, but
iuvecuve.e=that if private writers beat liberty
at all to blame great pnnces. It must be with
moderanon and decorum -the sound heads
and honest hearts of an English Jury would
have confounded such sophistry, and would
have declared, by their verdict, that mode-
ration of language 15 a relative term, w hich
vanes with the subject to which It IS ap-
plred.v=that atrocious crimes are not to be
related as calmly and coolly as indifferent or
tnfilng events,-that If there be a decorum
due to exalted rank and authorrty, there IS
also a much more sacred decorum due to
,\rtue and to human nature, which would be
outraaed and trampled under foot, by speak-
mg of ¥Ullt 111 a lukewarm language, falsely
called moderate.

Soon after, Gentlemen, there followed an
act, in cornpanson with \\ hich all the deeds
of rapine and blood perpetrated In the world
are innocence Itself,-the invasion and de-
struction of Switzerland,-that unparalleled
scene of guilt and enormity.s=that unpro-
voked aggression against an innocent coun-
try, which had been the sanctuary of peace
and liberty for three centunes,-respected
as a sort of sacred territory by the fiercest
ambition.e-rarsed, like Its own mountains,
beyond the region of the storms w hich raged
around on every slde,-the only warlike
people that never sent forth armies to dis-
turb their nerghbours.e=the only government
that ever accumulated treasures without
Imposing taxes,-an Innocent treasure, un-
~tall1ed by the tears of the poor, the inviolate
patrimony of the commonwealth, \\ hich at-
tested the virtue of a long series of magis-
trates, but which at length caught the eye
'If the spoiler, and became the fatal occasion
of their rum! Gentlemen, the destruction
~f suc'i a country,-" Its cause so innocent,

and its fortune so lamentable !"-made a
deep ImpreSSIOn on the people of Englan.l,
I \VlII ask my Learned Friend, It \\ e had
then been at peace With the French repubhc,
whether we must have been silent specta-
tors of the foulest cnmes that ever blotted
the name of l umamty 1-\\ hether we must,
hke cowards and slaves, have repressed the
compassion and mdignanon \\ ith ,\ hu-h that
hori ible scene of tyranny had tilled cur
hearts 1 Let me 8upl'ose, Gentlemen, that
Aloys Iledrng, w ho has displayed III our
times the srmphcrty, magnarnrmty, and piety
of ancient heroes, had, after Ius glOIlOUS
struggle, honoured this krugdom by ('hoo.,lIig
It as his refuge,-that, after perfomuug jllO-
dlgles of valour at the head of Ius handlul
oChewl(' peasant" on the field of Moi g.rrten
(where hrs ancestor, the Landarnman Reding,
had, five hundred years before, defeated the
first oppressors of SWItzerland), he had ~e-
lected this count: y to be hrs Ivsideuce, as
the chosen abode of liberty, as the ancient
and inviolable asylum of the oppressed,
would my Learned Fuend have had the
boldness to have Said to this he 10, "th.lt he
must hide hrs tears" (the tears shed b) a
hero over the rums of Ius country 1) "lest
they murht provoke the resentment of Reu-
bell or Rapmat -that he must smother the
sorrow and the anaer with which hrs heart
\\ as loaded.s=thathe must breathe his mur-
murs 10\\', lest they might be overheard by
the oppressor!" 'Would this have been the
laugudge of mr Learned Fnvnd 1 I know
that It would not. I know, that by such a
SUppOSitIOn, I have done \\ rong to hrs honour-
able feelinrrs=-to Ius honest English heart.
I am sure that he knows as well as I do, that
a nation which should thus receive the op-
pressed of other countries, would be prepa-
rlllg ItS own neck for the) okc. He knows
the slavery which such a nation would de-
serve, and must speedily incur. He knows,
that sympathy With the unmerited suffenngs
of others, and dismtr-restcd anger a~alllbt
their oppressors, ale, If I may so speak, the
masters which are appointed by Providence
to teach us fortitude 111 the defence of our
own nghts,-that selfishness IS a dastardly
prmcrple, which betray s ItS charge and files
from Its post,-and that those only can de
fend themselves With valour, who are a111-
mated by the moral approbation With w Inch
they can survey their sentiments towards
others,-who are ennobled in their own e) es
by a consciousness that they are fighting for
justice as well as mterest,-a consciousness
which none can feel, but those who have
felt for the wrongs of their brethren These
are the sentiments which my Learned Fnend
would have felt. He would have told the
hero :-" Your confidence is not deceived.'
this IS still that England, of which the his-
tory may, perhaps, have contributed to fill
your heart With the heroism of hbei ty,
Every other conn try of Europe is crouchmg
under the bloody tyrants who destroyed your
country: we are unchanged, We arc still
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the same people which received with open
arms the vrctims of the tyranny of Phihp II
and Louis XIV. 'Ve shall not exercise a
eowardly and clandestine humanity Here
we are not so dastardly as to rob you of
vour ;rreatest consolation j-here, protected
by a flee, brave, aud hrgh-mmded people,
you may grve vent to your llldIgnatlOn,-you
may proclaim the crimes of your tyrantR,-
~ou may devote them to the execration of
mankmd. There IS still one spot npon earth
111 w hich they are abhorred, without being
dreaded l"
I am a\\are, Gentlemen, that I have al-

ready abused your mdulgence ; but I must
entreat) ou to bear with me for a short time
longer, to allow me to suppose a case \\ hich
murht have occurred, 111 whrch you WIll see
the hori Ible consequences of enfoicmg rigor-
nusly prmcrples of law, which I cannot con-
test, azainst poliucal wnters \Ve rrught
have been at peace wnh France durrng the
"hole of that terrible period which elapsed
he tween August 1i92 and 1794, \\ hich has
been usually called the "reIgn of Robes-
pierre !"-the only senes of crimes, perhaps
III history, which, JI1 spite of the common
lISPOSltlO1!to eAaggerate ex traordmai y facts,
has been beyond measure under-rated In

public oprmon. I say this, Gentlemen, after
.in mvesngauon, which I think enutles me
to affirm It with confidence. Men's rmnds
were oppressed by the au ocity and the mul-
tuude of Climes, their humanity and their
Indolence took refuge 111 scepncism from
such an oven, helmmz mass of auilt : and
the consequence was, that all these unparal-
leled enoirruttes, though proved, not only
with the fullest histoncal, but WIth the stnet-
est judicial evidence, were at the time only
half-believed. and are now scai cely half-re-
membered. 'When these atroc rues.s--of which
the ~reatebt part are as httle known to the
public III general as the campaigns of Gen-
Qhls Khan, but are sull protected from the
scmtmy of men by the rmmensitv of those
volurmnous records of gUllt 111 which thev
are related, and under "the mass of which
they will he buncd, till some lustonan be
found WIth paucnce and courasre enough to
drag them forth into lurht, fOI the shame, 1l1-
deed, but for the mstruction of mankll1d,-
which had the pecuhar mahgmty, through
the pretexts WIth which they were covered,
of makmg the noblest objects of human pur-
-uit seem odIOUSand detestablec--wlnch had
almo~t made the names of liberty, reforrna-
tron, and humanity, synonymous WIth anar-
1i:1", robbery, and murder.v-w hich thus
irllE'atened not only to exunguish every pnn-
clple of improvement, to arrest the progres~
of civilized society, and to drsmherit future
generatIOns of that nch succession to be ex-
pected from the knowledge and WIsdom of
the present, but to destroy the CIVIlIzatIOn
of Europe [which never gave such a proof
nf Its vigour and robustness, as in bemg able
10 resist their destructive power),-when all
these horrors were acting lit the greatest en»

bOS
plre of the Contment, I WIll ask my Learned
Friend, If w e had then been at peace wrth
France, how Engll"h \I liters \\ ere to relate
them so as to escape the charge of llbellmg
a fnendly government 1

When Robespierre, in the debates m the
Nauoual Convention on the mode of rnur-
dering their blameless sovcrcn;n, objected to
the formal and tedIOUS mode of rmn de.
called a ,. trial," ami proposed to put lum
immcdiatelv to death without trral, '/J/I the
pi mcrples of l11sUI/CCllOn, "-becaU-'8 to dou Lt
the guIlt of the King "auld be to douht of
the innocence of the Convenuon. and If the
Kmg w ere not a traitor, the Con\'~ntlOn must
be rebcls.s--would my Learned Friend have
had an Enghsh writer state all tlus \\ nh
"decorum and rnode iatron L? \\'ould he
have had an Enahsh writer state, that though
this reasoning \I as not perfectly agreeable to
our nauonal laws, or pel haps 10 our nat ronal
prejudices, ) et It was not for hun to make
any observauons on the judicial pioceedmgs
of foreign states 1 When Marat, in the same
Convention, called for two hundred and be-
venty thousand heads, must our English
writers have sard that the remedy .hd, in-
deed, seem to then \I eak judameut lather
severe j but that It was not fOI them to judge
the conduct of so illustrious an assembly as
the National Convenuon, or the suggestIons
of SO eulurhtened a statesman as l\1 Mmat ?
When that Convention resounded" uh ap-
plause at the news of several hundred aged
pnests bemg throw n mto the LOIre, and pal-
ticularly at the exclamation of Can iei , \I ho
communicated the mtellnrence -" What a
rccoluiionors; torrent IS th« LOIre "'-\\ hen
these suggestIOns and narratives of murder,
which have hitherto been only lunted ant!
whispered III the most secret cabals, 111 the
darkest caverns of banditu were tnumphant-
ly uttered, patiently endured, and even loud-
ly applauded by an assembly of seven hun-
dred men, actmg in the SIght of all Europe,
would my Learned Friend have wished that
thew had been found m England a smgle
wnter so base as to deliberate upon the most
safe, decorous, and polite manlier of lelatmg
all these thmgs to his country men 1 When
Carner ordered five hundred children unde-r
four teen }ears to be shot, the grearer j.ait of
whom escaped the fire from their Slze,-
when the poor victrms ran for protection to
the soldiers, and were bayoneted clm~lI1g
round their knees) would my Fnend-But I
cannot pul sue the strain of interroganon , It
IS too much! It would be a VIOlence wluch
I cannot practise on my own feelmgs , It
would be an outrnue to my Friend , It would
be an affront to you; it would be an insult to
humanity.

No ! better,-ten thousand times better,
would it be that every press m the world
were burnt,-that the very lise of letters
were abohshed.c--that we w pre returned to
the honest Ignorance of the rudest umes,
than ::at the results of civrhzauon should be
made subservient til the purposes of barbar-
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ism ;-.-tha'l that literature should be employed
to teach " toleration for CI uelty,-to \\ eaken
moral h.iu ed for gutlt,-to deprave and
brut.i hse the hum.m muid. I know that I
speak my Fuends [eellllg-o; as well as my
own, when I bay, God foi brd that the dread
of any purushment should ever make any
Engl.shman an accomplice III so corrupung
his country men,-a publIC teacher of de-
pravity and barbarrry !

l\lortlfpng am] honible as the idea IS, I
must remind you, Gentlemen, that even at
that time, even under the reign of Robes-
pierre, my Learned Friend, If he had then
been Attorney-General, might have been
compelled by some most deplorable necessi-
ty, to have come mto this Court to ask your
verdict azamst the libellers of Baneie and
Collot d'Hel bOIS Mr. Peltier then employ ed
his talents agamst the en ernie!' of the human
lace, as he has uruformly and bravely done.
I do not believe that any peace, any pohucal
considerauons, any fearof punishment, would
have SIlenced him. He has shown too much
honour and constancy, and mtrepiduy, to be
shaken by such cn cumstances as these My
Learned Friend mIght then have been com-
pelled to have tiled a Crmunal Informanon
Olgamst Mr. Peltier, for c, WIckedly ami rna-
hciously mtending to VIlify and degrade
Maxmuhau Robespieire, President of the
Committee of Pubhc Safety of the French
Republic !" He rmght have been reduced
to the sad necessity of appearing before )OU
to behe hIS own better feelmgs by prose-
cuung Mr. Peltier for pubhshmg those sen-
nrneuts which my Friend himself had a thou-
sand t.mes felt, and a thousand times ex-
pre-sed. He rmght have been obliged even
to call for punishment upon Mr. Peltier, for
language \\ h.ch he and all mankind would
for ever despise Mr. Peltier, If he were not
10 employ. Then indeed, Gentlemen, we
should have seen the last hurmhation fall on
Eugland ,-the trrbunals, the spotless and
venerable tribunals of this free country, re-
duced to be the mmrsters of the vengeance
of Robcspierre ! \Vhat could have rescued
us from this last disgrace ?-the honesty and
courage of a Jury. They would have de-
livered the Judges of their country from the
dire necessity of mfhcnng punishment on a
brave and VlftUOUS man, because he spoke
truth of a monster. They would have de-
spised the threats of a foreign tyrant at' their
ancestors braved the power of oppressors at
home.

In the court where we are now met, Crom-
well twice sent a satinst on hIS tyranny to
re convicted and punished as a libeller, and
n this court,-almost JU Sight of the scaffold
streaming WIth the blood of his Sovereign,-
withm hearing of the clash of his bayonets
which drove aut Parliaments with scorn and
contumely, -a jury tWICe rescued the intrepid

satmst* from his fangs, ami sent out WIt!!
defeat and disgrace the Usllrpel's Attorney
General from \1 hat he had the impudence u
call lus court! Even then, Gentlemen. \\ rln~
all law and hberty w et e trampled under tru.
feet of a rmlitary banduu.c--w hen those grf'a:
climes were perpetrated III a high place and
with a high hand agamst those IIho \\ ere tne
objects of public veueianon, w lneh more
than any tlung else upon eai th overw helm
the rmnds of men, br eak their spurts, and
confound their moral sentiments, obhterate
the disnncuous bet w een fight and \\ iong III

their undcrstaudmg, and teach the mulntude
to feel no longer any reverence for that JUS-
nee \\ 111ch they thus see tnumphantly L1la!!-
gel! at the chanot \\ heels of a tyralll,-e; en
then, \\ hen this unhappy country, trrumphant
indeed abroad, but enslaved at home ha.l no
prospect but that of a long SUCCe~SIOll 01

tyrants "\\ adlllg through slaughter to a
thlOne,"-even then, I bay, IIhen all seemed
lost, the unconquerable spint of Engltsh
hberty survived 111 the hearts of English
Jurors. That spn it IS, I trust in God, not
e vunct : alit! If any modern t) rant" ere, 111
the plenitude of his insolence, to hope to
overawe an Enshsh Jury, I trust and I believe
that they would tell him .-" Our ancestor"
braved the baj onets of Cromwell ,-we bul
defiance to yours. Conterspsi Catilnue gla-
dios i-non perumescam tuos !"

What could be such a I) rant's means of
oveiawrng a JUlY 1 As long as their country
exists, they are girt round WIth impenetrable
armour TIll the desu ucuon of then country,
no danger can fall upon them for the rer-
formance of their duty. And I do tl ust that
there IS no Engh=hman SO unworthy of Ide
as to desu e to outlive England. But if an)
of us are condemned to the cruel pumshrnent
of surviving our country.c-uf 111 the msciuta-
ble counsels of Providence, this favoured
seat of justice and liberty, - this noblest
work of human Wisdom and virtue, be des-
tined to destruction (whrch I shall no! be
charged WIth national prejudice for sa) mg
would be the most dangerous wound ever
mfhcted on civihzanon], at least let us carry
WIth us into our sad exile the consolation
that we ourselves have not violated the
fights of hospitahty to exiles.c-fhat w e have
not torn from the altar the supphant \Ih"
claimed protection as the voluntary VICtlr.1
of loyalty and conscience.

Gentlemen, I now leave this unfortunate
gentleman 111 your hands. HIS character and
hIS situauon mrght interest your hurnaraty:
but, on lus behalf, I only ask justice from
YOll. I only ask a favourable construction 01
what cannot be said to be more than ambIgu-
ous language; and this you WIll soon be tolt!
from the highest authonty IS a part of JustICO.

* Lilburne,
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JENTLE~IEN OF THE GRA~DJURY. blamed; because, If he were to forego ius
Tilt' pu-seut calendar IS unfortunately re- fights, they would not be sacnficed to equita-

markable for the number and enormity of ble division, but to the claims of a competitor
crimes. To what cause we are to Impute no better entitled than himself. A few have
the vt'ry uncommon depravity \I luch has, III recovered all, and the rest have lost all. Nor
varIOUS forms, durmg the last twelve months, was this the worst. Opulent commercial
appeared before tlus Court, It 18 difficult, and houses, either present, or well served by
perhaps rmpossible, to determine. But the vrgilant agents, almost always foresaw in-
length of tlus calendar may probaby be, III a solvency Il1 such time as to secure them-
great measure, ascnbed to the late com- selves But old officers, widows, and orphans
mendable disuse of Irregular punishment at in Europe, could know nothing of the decay-
the Office uf Police : so that there may be mg credit of their Indran bankers, and they
not so much an increase of curries as at legu- had no agents but those bankers themselves:
lar trials. they, therefore, \\ ere the VICtims of every

To frame and mamtam a system of police, failure. The nch generally saved what was
warranted by law, vIgorous enough for plO- of lntle consequence to them, and the poor
teenon, ant! w uh sufficient legal restraints to almost constantly lost then all. These scenes
alford a securrty against oppres"lOn, must be have frequently be811 witnessed III various
owned to be a matter at cousnlerable dufi- parts of India : they have formerly occurred
culty 111 the crowded, mixed, and shIfting hCI c. Oil the death of one unfortunate gen-
population of a great Indran sea-port. It IS tlernan, smce I have been here, the evil was
no wonder, then, that there should be defects rather dreaded than felt.
In our system, both in the efficacy of ItS SOOIlafter my arrival, I laid before the
regulatrons and III the legalIty of ItS PrIJ1CI- Briush merchants of this Island a plan for the
ples, And this may be mentioned With equal drsmbuuon of insolvent estates, of
m018 liberty, because these defects have which accident then prevented the adopuon
onzmatcd long before the time of anyone, SlIJCethat time, the pnncrple of the plan has
now III authonty; and have rather, indeed, been adopted 111 several cases of actual or of
arisen from the operauon of time and chance apprehended insolvency, by a conveyance of
on human insntunons, than from the fault the whole estate to trustees, for the equal
of any mdrvidual. The subject has of late benefit of all the creditors. Some drsposiuon
occupied much of my attention. Govern- to adopt SImilar arrangements appears of late
rnent have been pleased to permit me to lay to rnamfest Itself in Europe. And certainly
my thoughts before them,-a permissIOn of nothmg can be better adapted to the present
which I shall III a few days avail myself; dark and unquiet condrnon of the comrner-
and I hope that my dihgent inquuy and long cial world. Wherever they are adopted
reflectIOn may contribute somewhat to aid early, they are likely to prevent bankruptcy
therr judgment III the establishment of a A very mtelhgent merchant justly observed
police whrch may be legal, vigorous, and UII- to me, that, under such a system, the early
oppressIve. disclosure of embarrassment would not be

In reviewing the adrnmistration of law in attended WIth that shame and danger which
thiSplace SInce I have presided here, two usually produce concealment and final rum.
CirCumstances present themselves, which In all cases, and at every period, such ar-
appear to deserve a public explanation. rangements would limit the evils of bank-

The first relates to the pnnciples adopted ruptey to the least possible amount. It
by the Court in cases of commercial insol- cannot, therefore, be matter of wonder that
rener. a court of justice should protect such a sys

In India, no law compels the equal distri- tern with all the weight of their opinion, and
bution of the goods of an Insolvent merchant: to the utmost extent of their legal power.
Wehave no system of bankrupt laws. The I by no means presume to blame those
consequence 18 too well known. Every mer- creditors who, on the first proposal of this
canhle faIl?ro has produced .a disreputable experiment, withheld their c~nsent, am! pre-
scramble, III which no individual could be ferred the asseruon of their legal rights,

a~
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I'hey had, I dare say, been ill used by their
debtors, w ho might personally be enutled to
no indulsrence from them It IS too much to
require of men, that, under the influence of
cruel l~sa.ppollltmE'nt and ,ery Just resent-
ment, tliey should estimate a plan of public
utility In the same manner with a dispassion-
ate and disinterested spectator. But expen-
ence and reflection Will 111 time teach them,
that, III seekmg to gratIfy a Just resentment
against a culpable insolvent, they III fact,
direct their hostility aaamst the unoffendrng
and helpless part of their fellow -creditors

One defect III this voluntary system of
bankrupt laws must be 0\'\ ned to be consi-
del able : It IS protected by no penalties agamst
the fraudulent concealment of property.-
There IS no substitute for such penalties, but
the deterrmned and VIgIlant mtegnty of trus-
tees, I have, therefore, WIth pleasure, seen
that duty under taken by European gentle-
men of character and station. Besides the
great considerations of justice and humanity
to the creditors, I will confess that I am gra-
tified by the mtei ference of EnglIsh gentle-
men to prevent the fall of eminent or ancient
commercial famihes among the natives of
India *'

The second circumstance which I think
myself now bound to explam, relates to the
dispensauon of penal law.

Since my arrrval here, III May, 1804, tho
punishment of death has not been mfhcted
by this Court. Now, the population subject
to our junsdiction, either locally 01 person-
ally, cannot be estimated at less than two
hundred thousand persons Whether any
evil consequence has yet anson from so unu-
sual.v-und III the Bntish dormruons unexam-
pled,-a Circumstance as the disuse of capI-
'al punishment, for so long a penod as seven
veru R, among a population so considerable, IS
a question which you are entitled to ask, and
to WIIIl"h I have the means of affordmg you
a s.iti-faotorv answer.

The (,flminal records go back to the year
1756. From May, 1756, to May, 1763, the
capital convictions amounted to one hundred
and forty-one' and the exccuuons were
forty-seven. The annual average of persons
who suffered death was almost seven , and
the annual average of capital Climes ascer-
tamed to have been perpetrated was nearly
twenty From May, 1804, to May, 1811,
there have been one hundred and nIlle capI-

•... "I am persuaded that your feehngs would
have entirely accorded wrth mine; convinced thnr ,
both as jurors nnd as private genllemen, yon WIll
always consider yourselves as mtrusted, 111 th" rp·
mote region of the earth, with the honour of ihat
beloved country. which, I trust, becomes more
dear to you, as r am sure It dues to me, during
every f>1W moment of ahsence; that, In your m-
iercourse With each other as well as with the na-
I"·... of India, vou Will keep unspoiled the ancient
character of the Brinsh nanon,-renowned In every
R!:e, and In no age more than the present, for va-
lour, for justice, for humamty, and generosJty,-
fnr f'\ erv VIrtue which supports, as well as for
..ver v ta\pnt nnrl nf"rompl!o;;:hmPflt which adorns
tul-MIJ ~1)("I('t\'."-Ch(Zrge. 2] ..., .In!v 180;')-En.

tal convictions. The annual average. the«,
fore, of capital cnmes, legally proved to have
been perpetrated Junng that period, IS be.
tween fifteen and sixteen. Dunng tlus penod
there has been no capital execution. But as
the population of this island has much more
than doubled dunng the last fifty yeal8, the
annual average of capital convicuons dunng
the last seven years ought to have been fortj ,
in order to show the same proportion o! en-
mmahty \\ ith that of the til st seven yean;.
Between 1756 and 1763, the mihtary force
was comparatively small: a few factoues or
small ports only depended on this gO\'CIJl·
ment. Between 1804 and 1811 five hundred
European officers, and probably four thousand
European soldiers, wei e scatter ed OH'r ex-
tensive territot ies. Though honour and mo
iahty be powerful aids or law w ith 1(.'1'("( t
to the first class, and rruhtary discrplme \\ Itl,
respect to the second, yet it might have beer,
expected, as e:\penpnce has proved, that the
more VIOlent enorrmnes would be perpetrated
by the European soldrery=-unedut-utcd and
sometimes depraved as many of them must
ongmally be,-often in a slate of nuscluev
ous Idleness, - commandinz, In spite of all
care, the means of mtoxicatron, and corrupt-
eel by contempt for the feelmgs and n~ht,
of the natives of this country. If these err-
cnmstances be considered, It will appear that
the capital cnmes committed durmz the la-t
seven )ears, with no capital execution, h.u l'

Il1 proportIon to the population, not beer.
much more than a third of those comrmtt-d
In the first seven years, notwrth-taudurg the
infhcnon of death on forty-seven PPI sons
The intermediate penods lead 10 the sarnr-
results. The number of capital cnmc- II,

anyone of these peuods does not appear In
be dirrurushed either by the capital e xr-cu-
tions of the same period. or of that Inunv-
diatcly precedmz : they bear no assignable
proportion to each other.

In the seven years immediately preccdrne
the last, which were chiefly in the pre~ldenc!
of my learned predecessor, Sir William S, ('I,

there was a remarkable drmmuuon of capita!
pumshments. The average fell from about
four III each year, whrch was that of the
seven years before SIr Wilham S) er, to SOIDP'
what less than two in each ypar Yet the
capital convictions were drmnushed about
one-third,

"The punishment of death is principally
intended to prevent the more VIOlent ami
atrocious crimes. From May, 1797. there
were eighteen convrcuons f(Jr murder of
which I ormt two, as of a yery partJ('lIlar
kmd. In that penod there were t\\ elve
capital execunons, From May, 1804, to
May, 1811, there were six convictrons for
murder,. omrttmg one which \\ as eonslclered

* ... "The truth seems to be, as I observed
to you on a former occasion. that ihe natives of
Ind-a, though Incapable of the crimes which an sO

from VIolent passions. are, beyond every other
reople of the earth. addicted to those vices winch
proceed from The we.ik ness oj nnt urul fechng. Rnd
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by the jury as in substance a case of man-
slaughter with Rome aggravatIOn. The mur-
ders rn the former penod were, therefore,
very nearly as three to one to those in the
latter, In which no capital punishment was
inflicted From the number of convictions,
[ of course exclude those cases \\ here the
prisoner escaped; ,\ hcther he owed his
safety to defective proof of his snnlt, or to a
legal objection. This cannot affect the Just-
Hess of a comparative estimate, because the
proportion of cnrnmals who escape on legal
objections before courts of the same law,
must, In any long penod, be nearly the same.
But If the two ea"es,-one where a formal
verdict of murder, With a recommendauon
to mercv, was intended to represent an ag-
!!:J'avait'd manslaughter, and the other of a
man who escaped by a repllgTldTlCY III the
indictment, \\ here, however, the facts \\'1"1 e
molt' near manslaughter than muidcr.i--be
added. then the murders of the last seven
years will be eight, while those of the former
"('ven years will be su teen

"This small expenment has, therefore,
open made without any drmmunon of the
secunty of the lives an,i properties of men.
T" 0 hundred thousand men have been
governed for seven yeats without a capital
punishment, and without any increase of
crimes. If any experience has been acquired,
it has been safely and innocently gained. It
\\as, indeed. impossible that the tnal could
ever have done harm. It was made on no
avowed principle of impuruty 01' even lenity.
it 'Ya.S in its nature gradual, subject to cau-
tIOUS reconsideration In every new instance,
and easily capable ofbeingaltogetherchanged
00 the least appearance of danger. Though
the general result be rather remarkable, yet
the usual maxims which regulate judicial
drscretion have in a vei v great majority of
cases been pursued. The instances of de-

the almost total absence of moral restraint This
observation may, In a great measure, account for
that most aggravated species of cluld-rnurder w hu-h
prevails among them. They are not acnvely
cruel; but they are utterly insensible. They have
less ferocity, perhaps, than most other nanons ;
but they have Boll less compassion Among them,
therefore, infancy has lost Its natural shield. The
paltry temptation of gelling po•• ession of the few
gold and Sliver ornaments, wuh whrch parents In

this country load their mfanrs, seems sufficient to
lead these timid and mild beings to destroy a child
without pity, without anger, without fear, without
remorse, WIth hule apprehension of pumshrnent,
and wuh no apparent shame on detecoon."-
l'narge, 19th Apnl, 1806.-ED.
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viation from those maxims scarcely amonnt
to a twentieth of the \\ hole convicuons.

I have no doubt of th" right of society to
mfhct the punishment of death on enormous
crimes, w herever an infenor punishment is
not sufficient. I consider It as a mere modi-
ficatron of the right of self-defence. which
may as Justly be exercised in deternr.z from
attack, as in repellmg It. J abstam from the
discussions 111 which benevolent and enlight-
ened men have, on more sober pnncrples,
endeavour ed to show the WIsdom of. at least.
confining the punishment of death to th~
highest class of cnmes. I do not ev ell pre-
sume 111 this place to grve an opuuon rt'2"ard-
mg the attempt which has been made b)
onc"" w hom I consider as among the wisest
and most VlftUOU~ men of the present age, to
render the letter of our penal law more con-
formable to Its practice My only object IS
to show that no evil has hitherto resulted
from the exercise of judicial drscretron 111

this Court. I speak With the less reserve,
because the present sessions are likely to
afford a test which Will determine whether I
have been actuated by weakness or by firm-
n(>~.,-by fantastir- scruples and m auonal
feclmgs, or by a calm and steady view to
"hat appeal cd to me the highest interests
of society t
I have been induced to make these ex-

planations by the probabrlity of this bemg
the last time of my addressing a grand Jury
from this place. H's Majesty has been gra-
ciously pleased to apj1rove of my return to
Great Brrtam, which tne state 01 my health
has for some time rendered very desirable.
It IS therefore probable, though not certain,
that Imay begm my voyage before the nov
sessions

In that case, Gentlemen, I now have t.ie
honour to take my leave of you, with those
serious thoughts that naturally arise at the
close of every great diVISIOn of human life,
-\\'lth the most ardent and unmixed" ishes
for the welfare of the community With \\ hich
I have been for so many years connected by
an honourable tie,-and WIth thanks to you,
Gentlemen, for the assistance which many
of you have often afforded me m the dIS-
charge of duties, which are necessary, in-
deed, and sacred, but which, to a singlo
judge, in a recent court, and small society,
are peculiarly arduous, invidiOUS, and painful.

• Srr Samuel RomIIly.-ED.
t Alluding to the impending mal of a native ar-

ll11ery·man for murder, who was eventually exe
cuted.-ED.
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SPEECH
ON

THE ANNEXATION OF GENOA TO THE KINGDOM OF SARDI1SIA.
DELIVERED IN TIlE HOUSE OF COMMONS ON TilE 27TH OF APRIL, 1815 •

MR. ~PEAKER,-I now nse, pursuant to \ explain. I have in vain exammed the papers
my not.ce, to discharge tne most arduous, fOI an explanation of It. It was a serious as-
and certainly the most painful, public duty sertion, made on then Mimsterial responsi-
which I have ever felt myself called upon to I bihty, and absolutely requires to be satisfac-
perform. I have to bring before the House, torrly established. After the return of the
probably for Its fiual consideration, t'ie case Noble Lord* from Vienna, the discussion
of Genoa, which, in various forms of pro- was agam confined to one side, by the smgu-
ceedmgs and stages of progress, has already lar course which he thought fit to adopt.
occupied a considerable degree of our at- When my Honourable Fnendt gRve notice
tention. All these previous discussions of of a motion for all papers respectmg those
~IS great question of faith and justice, have arrangements at Vienna, which had been
been hitherto of necessity almost confined to substantially completed, the Noble Lord did
one side. When my Honourable Fnend] not intimate any mtention of acceding to the
moved for papers on this subject, the reason- motion. He Buffered It to proceed as If It
mg was only on this side of the House. The were to be adversely debated, and instead
g!3ntlemen on the opposite Side professedly of granting the papers, so that they might be
abstamed from diSCUSSIOnof the ments of m the possession of every member a suffi-
the case, because they alleged that discus- cient time for careful perusal and attentive
s ,on was then premature, and that a disclo- consideration, he brought out upon us in the
sure of the documents necessary to form a middle of hrs speech a number of documents,
nght judgment, would at that period have which had been farmliar to him for SIX
been InJUrIOUSto the pubhc interest. In months, but of which no private member of
what that danger consisted, or how such a the House could have known the existence.
disclosure would have been more mconve- It was impossible for us to dISCUSSa great
ment on the 22d of February than on the mass of papers, of which we had heard ex-
27th of April, they Will doubtless this day tracts once read in the heat and hurry of de-

bate. For the moment we were silenced by
this ingenious stratagem: the House was
taken by surprise. They were betrayed into
premature applause of that of which it was
absolutely impossible that they should be
competent judges. It might be thought to
imply a very unreasonable distrust in the
Noble Lord of his own talents, if it were
not much more naturally imputable to his
well-grounded doubts of the justice of hiS
cause.

I have felt, Sir, great impatience to bring tne
quesnon to a final hearmg, as soon as every
member possessed that full information m
which alone 1 well knew that my strength
must consist. The production of the papel'll
has occasioned some delay; but It has been
attended also With some advantage to me:
which I ought to confess. It has given me
an opportunity of hearing 111 another place
a most perspicuous and forcible statement
of the defence of Munsters.t=-a statement
which, without disparagement to the talents
of the Noble Lord, 1 may venture to consider

* Viscount Caatlereezb-+En.
t Mr. Whilbread.-ED.
t BJ' Earl Bathurst, In the House of Lord .. -ED

* On the general reverses that befell the arms
of France In the sprmg of 1814, and the conse-
quent wnhdrawal of her troops from Italy, Lord
Wilham Bennnck was Instructed to occupy the
terntories of the republic of Genoa, "wIlhout
com milling his Court or the Alhes with respect
to their ultimate drsposinon." Of the proclama-
tion which he Issued upon the occasion of carrymg
these orders IOtO effect, dated March 141h, Lord
Castlereagh had himself observed, that" an ex-
pression or two, taken separately, might create an
impression that hISViews of Italian hberauon went
to the form of the government, as well as to the
expulsion of the French." On the success of the
miluary movement, the General reported that he
had. "10 consequence of the unanimous desire of
the Genoese to return to their ancient stale," pro-
claimed the old form of government. That this
desrre was unjustly thwarted, and that these ex-
pecranons, fairly raised by Lord WIlham Ben-
nncks proclarnanon, had been wrongfully drsap-
pomted bv the final terntorral settlement of the
AllieS at Pans, II was the scope of this speech to
(lrove. For the papers referred to, see Hansard's
Parliamentary Debates, vol. xxx p 387; and for
the Resolutions moved. ibid., p 932 -ED.

t Mr. Larnbton (afterwards Earl of Durham)
bad on the 22d of February made a monon for
,Japers connected with the case of Genoa, on
whi~h occasion Sir James Mackintosh had s.ip-
IIcmed him.-:t:::
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as containing the whole strength of their
case. After lIstening to that able statement,
-after much reflection for two months,-
after the most anxious exammatron of the
papers before us, I feel myself compelled to
adhere to my onginal opunon, and to brmg
before the House the forcible transfer of the
Genoese territory to the foreign master whom
the Genoese people most hate,-a transfer
strpulated for by Bnnsh rmmster«, and exe-
cuted by Butish traops,-as au act by w h ch
the pledged faith of this nation has been
Iorferted, the rules of justice have been VIO-

lated, the fundamental pnncrples of Euro-
pean pohcy have been shaken, and the odious
claims of conquest stretched to an extent
unwarranted by a Single precedent III the
good times of Europe. On the exarmnation
of these charges, I entreat gentlemen to enter
With a disposition which becomes a solemn
and judrcial determination of a question w hich
affects the honour of their country,-certam-
ly Without forgettmg that justice W!lICIt IS

due to the King's Mirusteis, whose character
It does most deeply Import.

I shall not Introduce mto this dISCUSSIOn
any of the practical questions which have
arisen out of recent and terrible events.*
They may, hke other events III history, sup-
ply argument or illusti anon ; but I shall III

substance argue the case, as If I were agall1
speaking on the 22d of February, Without
any other change than a tone probably more
sub+ned than would have been natural dur-
Illg that short moment of secure and almost
tnumphant tranqurlhty.

For this transacnon, and for our share 111

all the greilt measures of the Congress of
Vienna, the Noble Lord has told tIlat he IS
"pre-emll1ently responsible" I know not
111 what foreign school he may have learnt
such punciples or phrases; but however
much hrs colleagues may have iesigned then
drscretron to him, I trust that Pal harnent WIll
not suffer him to relieve them from any part
of their respousibrhty. I shall not !lOWIll-

qUIre on what pnnciple of constrtutional law
the whole late conduct of Contmental nego-
tiauons by the Noble Lord could be Justified.
A Secretary of State has travelled over Europe
With the crown and sceptre of Great Bntam,
exercismg the royal prerozatrves Without the
POSSIbiluy of access to the C!own, to give
advice, alit! to receive commands, and con-
cludmz hIScountry by irrevocable acts, \\ ith-
out COmmUllJCatlO11With the other responsi-
ble advisers of the Kmg. I shall not now ex-
armne mto the nature of what our ancestors
wou ld have termed an "accroaC'hment" of
royal power,-an offence descnbed mdeed
WIth dangerous laxity in ancient times, but,
as an exercise of supreme power in another
mode than by the forms, and under the re-
epor-sibihty prescr.bed by law, undoubtedly
tending to the subversion of the fundamental
principles of the Bntish monarchy.

In all the preliminary dISCUSSIOnsof this sub-

• Napoleon's return from Elba.e=En,
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ject, the Noble Lord has naturally laboured
to excite prejudice against his opponents,
He has made a liberal use of the common-
places of every Admimstration, against every
Opposition i and he has assailed us chiefiy
through my Honourable Fnend (Mr. Whlt-
bread) With language more acnrnomous and
contumelious than is very consistent With
hIS recommendations of decorum and mode-
ration He speaks of our" foul calumnies ,"
though calumniators do not call out as \\ e did
for mqulry and for tnal, He tells us "that
our discussions inflame nations more than
they correct governments i"-a pleasant anti-
thesis, which I have no doubt contams the
opuuon entertained of all popular dISCUS·
sron by the sovereigns and mrrnsters of abso-
lute monarchies, under whom he has lately
studied constitutional prmcrples Indeed,
Sir, I do not wonder that, on hIS return to
this House, he should have been provoked
into some forgetfulness of lus usual modera-
tion '-after long farmlianty With the smooth
ami soft manners of diplomatists, it ISnatural
that he should recoil from the tUIbulent free-
dom of a popular assembly. But let him re-
member, that to the uncourtly and fearless
turbulence of this House Great Bntam owes a
greatness and PO\\er so much above her natu-
ral resources, and that rank among nauons
which gave him ascendency and authorrty
111 the dehberauons of assembled Europe -
"SIC fortis Etruna crevn l " By that plain-
ness and roughness of speech w hu-h '" ounded
the nerves of coui tiers, this House has forced
kmgs and rmrnsters to respect public liberty
at home and to observe public faith ablOa,l.
He complains that this should be the firs!
place where the faith of this country IS irn
pugned :-1 rejoice that It IS. It IS became
the first approaches towards breach of faith
are SUI e of being attacked here, that thei e IS
so little ground for specIous attack on our
faith III othcr places. It IS the nature and
essence of the House of Commons to be Jeal-
ous and SUSpICIOUS,even to excess, of the
manner in \\ hich the conduct of the' Execu-
tive Government may affect that dearest ot
national interests-the character of the nauon
for jusuce and faith. What 18 destroyed by
the shghtest speck of corruption can never
be sincerely regarded unless It be watched
wi th Jealous vigilance.

In quesuons of policy, where inconvem-
ence IS the worst consequence of error, and
where much deference may be reasonably
paid to Bupenor mforrnauon, there IS much
room for confidence beforehand and lor in-
dulgence afterwards: but confidence respect-
Illg a point of honour ISa disregard of honour.
Never, certainly, was there an occasion when
these principles became of more urgent ap-
phcatron than during the deliberations of the
Congress of Vienna. Disposing, as they did,
of nghts and interests more momentous than
were ever before placed at the disposal of 3.

human assembly, IS It fit that no channel
should be left open by which they may learn
the opllllOn of the pubhc respecting thee
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-ouncils and the feehngs which their mea-j generous character. Speaking of that very
sures have excited from Norway to Anda- alhance on which all lus hopes were found-
lusra I 'Vere these princes ami mnusters ed, he spoke of It, as I rmght speak (If I hac
really desuous, In a situation of tremendous his power of language) of the Congress at
responsib.hty, to bereave themselves of the Vienna :-" There can be no tre of honour
gurdance, and release their Judgments from in a society for pillage." He w as perhaps
the control, which would arise from some blamed for mdecorum ; but 110 one ever
knowledge of the general sentiments of man- made any other couclusion from Ills language,
kind 1 Were they so infatuated by absolute than that It proved the ardour of his attach-
power as to "ish they might never hear the ment to that cause which he could 1I0t ell-
pubhc Judgments ull their system was un- duro to see drshououred ,
alterably established, and the knowledge The Noble Lord has charged us, SIr, 'nth
could 110 longer be useful l It seems so. a more than unusual interference III the
There was only one assembly in Europe functions of the monarchy and WIth the
from "hose free dISCUSSIOns they might have course of foreign negotrauons. He has not
leal nt the oplnlOn~ of independent men,- indeed demed the TIght of this House to in-
only one in which the grievances of men terfere :-he wrll not venture to den) "that
and nauons ITII!:!:hthave been published with this House IS not only an accuser of cornpe-
any effect. The House of Commons was tence to cnmmate, but a council of weight
the only body" hich represented III some and WIsdom to advlse."* He incauuously,
sort the public opllllOns of Europe, and the indeed, "saId that there "as a necebsalY
dISCUSSIOnswhich might have conveyed that collisron betwr-en the powers of this House
opmion to the Sovereigns at VIenna, seem, and the prerogatives of the Crown." It
from the language of the Noble Lord, to have would have been more consututional to have
been odIOUS ami alarming to them. Even III said that there" as a ltabilrty to colhsion,
that case we have one consolation :-those and that the deference of each for the other
who hate advice most, alw ays need It most. has produced mutual concession, complO-
If our lan:;nage was odious, It must III the mise, and co-operation, instead of collision.
very same proportion have been necessary; It has been, III fact, by the exercise of the
and not withstandmg all the abuse thrown great Parliamentm y function of counsel, that
upon It may have been partly effectual De- 111 the best times of our hu-tory the House of
mal at least proves nothmg ,-we ale velY Commons has suspended the exercise of Its
sure that If we had prevented any evil, w e extreme po\\-ers. Respect for Its opmion
should only have been the more abused has rendered the exertion of Its authority

SIl, I do not regret the obloquy w rth which needless It IS not true that the interpo-
we have been loaded dunng the present ses- siuon of Its advice respecting the conduct of
~1011 -It IS a proof that we a: e following, negouauons, the conduct of" aI', or the terms
ihouch with unequal steps, the great men of peace, has been more frequent of late
who have filled the same benches before us. than 111 former umes _-the contrary is the
It was their lot to devote themselves to a truth. From the earhest perrods, and dunug
life of toilsome, thankless, and often unpopu- the most glonous reizns 111 our history, Its
la: opposiuon, WIth no stronger allurement counsel has been proffered and accepted Oil
to ambiuou than a chance of a few months the highest quesuons of peace and w ar The
of otlice III half a century, ant! with no other interposinon was necessai il} even more fre-
Inducement to virtue than the faint hope of quent and more rough 111 these early tlme5,-
hmltlll!:!: am! mltlgatll1g evIl,-al\\'ay" cr-rtain when the boundaries of its authouty \\ ere
that the merit would never be acknowledged, undefined,-when Its pnncrpal occupanon
and generally obliged to seek for the best was a 5truggle to asset t and fortify ItS II!!hb,
proof of their services in the scun ihty With ami when It was sometimes as important to
which they were reviled .. To represent establish the Iegality of a power by exercise
them as partisans of a foreign natIOn, for as to exercise It well,-than 111 these more
whom they demanded Justice, was alw ars fortunate perrods of defined and acknow ledg-
one of the most effectual modes of excitmg ed nght, when a mild and induect intimation
a vulgar prejudice agamst them. When MI'. of Its opimon ought to preclude the necessity
Burke and Mr. Fox exhorted Great Britain of rcsortmg to those awful powers wuh
to be wise in relation to Amenca. and Just which It IS WIsely armed. But though these
toward, Ireland, they were called Arneri- mterpositrons of Parliament were more fre-
cans and Irishmen But they considered It quent in ancient tunes.c--partly from the ne-
as the greatest of all human calamiues to be cessity of assertrng contested rights,-unt!
unjust ,-they thought It worse to infhct than more rare 111 recent penods,-partly [10m
to suffer wrong: and they rightly thought the more subrmssive character of the House,
themselves then most truly Englishmen, -they are wanunsr at no time 111 number
when they most laboured to dissuade Enaland enough to establish the grand pnncrple of
'rom tyranny. Afterwards, when Mr. Burke, the consutution, that Parhament is the first
WIth equal disinterestedness as I firmly be- council of the King HI war as well as in
heve, and certainly WIth sufficrent zeal, sup- peace. This great principle has been acted
ported the adrrunrsuanon of Mr. PItt, and
the war against the Revolution, he drd not * Bm1,". A Representanon to HIS Majestv,
·""tlall< the freedom which belonged to hIS &c -ED.
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on by Parhament in the best times .-It has I feel some surprise when they are rcrrunded
been reverenced by the Crown III the wors!.1 that, except secularrsing a few Ecclesiasnca
A short tune before the Revolution It marked prmcrpahnes that renowned and memorable
a strU!:!;gle for the establishment of liberty : treaty ceded only Alsace to France and part
--<1 short time after the Revoluuon It proved of Pomerarua to Swetlen,-that Its supula-
the secure enjoyment of hbeity The House nons did not change the poliucal condiuon of
of Commons drd not suffer Charles II to be- half a rmlhou of men,-that It affected no P' e
tray hIS honour and his country, WIthout tension to dispose of any territory but that of
consututional Watlllng to choose a better those who were part II'" to It,-and that no:
COllIse ,* its first aid to \V ilhnm III. WaS by an aCI e of land was ceded \\ ithout the express
counsels relating to w ar t When, unde: the and formal consent of Its legal sovcrcizu '"
mfluenco of other feelm~s, the House Iather I Far other were the pretensions, and n.der-d
thwarted than aided their gl eat Deliverer, I the performance" of the rmmsters assern bled
even the party III It most hostile to hbeity 111 cougrcss at Vienna. They met under the
earned the nzhts of Paihament a- '1 pohucal modest pretence of cnrrymz into ef!pct the
council to the utmost constltut.anal hmit, thn ty-secoud article of the Treaty of Pails \
"hen they ceusu: I'd the ti euty of Partinon but under colour of this humble language, thej
as havms; been passed under the Great Seal arrogated the PO\H'j of domg that, III corn-
dunng the session of Parh.nnent, and" with- panson wrth w Inch the whole Tr eaty of Paris
out the advice of the same."] During the was a tnvial convenuon, and w luch made the
War of the Succession, both Houses repeat- Treaty of \Yestphalm appear no more than
Plily counselled the Crown on the conduct an adjustment of pansh boundaries. They
of the \Ynl,§-on negotration with our allies, claimed the absolute disposal of every tern-
-ami eVPII on the terms of peace with the tory" lnch had been occupied by FIance and
enemy Bnt what needs an) further enume- her vassals, from Flanders to Livorua, and
rations 1 DId not the vote of this House put flam the Balnc to the Po Over these, the
an end to the Amr-ncan War ? finest countrres III the \\ orld, mhabited by

EVen, SIr, If the f1~ht of Parhament to ~.'l· twelve millrons of mankmd, -under pretence
vise hacl not been as clearly established as : of deliv ermz "hom Iiom a conqueror they
the pre Iogatlve of the Crown to make war had taken up arms,-thE'Y ai ro~ated to them-
or peace,-If It had not been thus constantly selves the harshest nghts of conquest It IS
nelclsed,-lf the wrses.t and best men had true that of this vast territory they restored,
not been the first to call It forth into action, or rather granted, a gleat part to Its ancient
we rruaht reasonably have been more for- sovereigns. But these soverergns \\ ere always
wad than our ancestors to exercise tlns rernmdcd by some new ntle, 01 by the dIS-
great nght, because WE' contemplate J. S),,· )lo~al of some SImilarly cn cumstnnced neigh.
tern of polmcal ncgotianon such as our an- bourmg terntory, that they owed their resto-
cestois never saw. All former Cougn-s-es ranon to the generOSIty, or at most to tho
wei e assemblies of the munster s of belhze- prudence of the Congress, and that the:'
rent POIVE'ISto tei mmate their differences by w er e not entitled to leqUIre It from Its JUS
treaty,-to define the TIghts ami decide on t.ce They came 111 by a new tenure :-they
the pretensions wluch hall gi~en rise to war, were the feudatoi res of the new corpoiauon
or to make compensatrou for the IllJufles of kmgs erected at Vienna, exercl~lllg joint
which had been suffered III the course of It power III effect oyer all Europe, consisung in
:'he firm aut! secure system of Europe ad- form of el~ht 01 ten pllnces, but III substance
nutted no iapid, am] few great changes of of three great miluru y Po\\els,-the ")loders
power and possession. A few fortresses 111 of Polau.l, the ongu.al mvaders of the Eu-
Flanders, a provlllce on the frontiers of ropean consutunon.c=sanctroned by the snp·
Fiance a;ll] Gerrnanv, were generally the ut- port of Enzland, and checked, however
most cessions eall1eJ by the most victorious feebly, by France alone. Oil these three
wars, and recovered by the most Important Powers, whose reverence for national mde-
treaties Those who have lately compared pendcnce and utle to public confidence \\ Pie
the transactions at VIenna WIth the Treatv so firmly estabhshcd by the partition of Po.
of 'Vestphaha,-whlch formed tho co.le of land, the dictatoi shrp of Europe has fallen.
the Empire, ant] an era III drplomat:c history, They agree that Gormany shall have a fe(le·-I' hich terrruuated the CIvIl wars of reo ral consntunon.c-ahat Sw itzerland shall go-
hzion, not only in Germany, bnt throughout vern ht'rself,-that unhappy Italy shall, as
Christendom, ana which removed all that they say, be composed of sovereign states:-
danger WIth which, for more than a century,
the power of the Honse of Austria had threat-
ened the liberties of Europe,-wdl perhaps

~ Commons' Addresses, 15th of March, 1627;
29th of March, ]677; 25th of May, 1677; 30th
of December. ]680.

t 241h of April, 1689, (advising a declarauon of
war)

t 21st of March, 1701.
~ 27.h of November. 170'\; 2'2d of Decemher,

1707 3,lofl\larch 17119; 18th of Fe'iruary, 1710.
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* "l'hw 1" cerramlv true respf'ctlng Pomerauia
find Alsace : whether the Ecc lesiasucal prmcipah-
lies were treated w u h 50 much ceremony may ho
more doubtful, and It would require more reSPIi,c:,
10 ascertmn It than can now be applied to the ob
jeet,

t " All the Powers engaged on either side In

the present war, shall, wuhm the space of two
morn hs, send plernpotennanes to VIenna for the
purpose of regulating in general congress the ar
rnnuornerus winch are to complete the pro'! <lnnE
of the present treaty.'
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out it is all by grant from these lords para- a yoke,-in escaping from thraldom,-in e80
mount. Their WIll is the sole title to dorni- tabhshmg hberty.c-un assertmg nghts,-m
nlOn,-the universal tenure of sovereignty. obtaining mdependence. Every term of
A single aere granted on such a principle l~, cmancrpanon know n In human language l~
In truth, the signal of a monstrous revolu- exhausted to lmpress his pUi pose on the heal!
lion m the system of Europe, Is the House of Italy. I do not now iuquire whether the
of Commons to remain Silent, when such a generous warmth of this language may uot
prmciple lS applied in practice to a large part require III Justice some understood hrmta,
of the Continent, and proclaimed in fight non :-pclhaps II may. BUI can iudepend-
over the whole 1 Is It 10 remain silent when ence mean a transfer to the yoke 01 the
It has heard the KlIlg of Sarduna, at the rno- most hated of Iorenrn masters ~ Were the
ment when he received possession of Genoa Genoese invited to~ spill their blood, 1I0t
from a Bntish garnson, and w hen the Bnnsh merely for a choice ot tyrants, but to earn
commander stated himself to have made the the fight of weanng the chams of the nval
transfer m consequence of the decision at and the enemy of tw 0 centunes 1 Are the
VIenna, proclaim to the Genoese, that he took references to Spain, to SICll}, and to Holland
posses510n of their territory" 1I1 concurrence mere frauds on the Italmns,-" \\ ouls full of
With the Wishes of the pnncipal Powers of sound ami fury, slglllfpng nothing v, If 1J0t,
Europe 1" can they mean less than thls,-that lhoFt'

It IS to this particular act of the Con- countue= of Italy" hich were independent
gress, Sir, that I now desire to call the atten- before the war, shall be mdependent again 1

non of the House, not only on account of its These words, therefore, were at least ad-
own atrocity, but because it seems to repre- dressed to the Cenoese ,-suppose them to
sent in mrrnature the whole system of that be hrruted, as to allY other Italians ,-suppose
body,--to be a perfect specimen of their the Lombards, or, at that tune, the Neapoh-
new public law, and to exemplify every rnn- tans, to be taculy excluded. Addressed to
ciple of that code of partiuon w hich they the Genoese, they either had no meallillg, or
are about to establish on the rUIIl, of that they meant their ancient independence.
ancient system of natrona] Independence and DHi the Genoese act upon these promises 1
balanced power, which gradually raised the What did they do in consequence of that
nations of Europe to the first rank of the first Proclamation of the 14th of Mau-h, from
human lace. I contend that all the parues Leghorn, addressed to all the Itahans, bUI
to this VIOlent transfer and more especially applicable at least to the Genocse, and ne-
the Bnush Government, haw' been guilty of cessarily understood by that people as com-
perfidy.-have been g-uiIty of mjustice ; and I prehendmg them 1 I admit that the pro-
shall also contend, that the d.lnger of these rmses \\ ere condrtronal , and to render them
violanons of faith and jusuce IS much uicreas- conclusive, it "as nece8~ary for the Genoese
ed, "hen they ale considered as evamplcs of to fulfil the condrtion :-1 contend that they
those pnnciples by which the Congress of did, I shall not attempt agam to dr-scrrbe
Vienna arrogate to themselves the nght of the march of Lord \Ydllam Bentmck [10m
reg-ulatlllg" a considerable portron of Europe, Leahorn to Genoa, w luch has already been

To establish the breach of faith. I must painted by my Honourable and Learned
first a-k,--\Yhat did Lord Wrlliam Benuuck Fuend= with all the chaste beauties of his
piormse, as commander-m-chief of HI'i Ma- moral and philosoplucal eloquence: my duty
jcsty's u oops III Italy, by hIS Proclarnauons confines me to the dry drscussion of mew
of the t-tth of Mart-h and 26th of Apnl, facts, The force WIth which Lord Wlllmm
1814 ~ The fh st IS addressed to the people Bentmck left Leghorn consisted of about
of Italy, It offers them the a-sistance of three t':ousand Pnghsh, supported by a mot-
Great Hutam to rescue them from the iron ley band of perhe ps five thousand Sicilians,
yoke of Bur laparte, It holds out the eA-1 Italrans, and GI eeks, the grcatel pal t of" hom
ample of Spaui, enabled, by the aid of Great had scarcely ever seen a shot filed, At the
Bntain, to rescue "her independence.i'-c-of head of this force, he undertook a long march
the neizhbourmg Sicily, "which hastens to through one of the most deferis.ble countnes
resume her ancient splendour among mde- of Europe, agamst a city garnsoned or de-
pendent nauons, , . Holland rs about to obtain fended by seven thousand French veterans,
ihe same object. . , Warriors of Italy, )OU and w luch It would have requued twenty-
rre invited to vimhcate your 0\\ n rights, and five thousand men to Invest, accordrnz to the
to be free! Italy, by our united efforts, shall common rules of rruhtary prudence. Now,
become what she "as 111 her most prospelous Sir, I assert, without fear of conuad.cuon,
per.ods, and what Spain now IS I" that such an expedrnon would have been

Now, SIr, I ,10 contend that all the power~ an act of fre nz y, unless Lord Wilham Ben-
of human ingenuity cannot gwe two senses tmr-k had the fullest assurance of the good-
to this Proclamanon : I defy the wit of man will and active aid of the Genoese people.
to explain it away, Whether Lord Wilham The fact sufficiently speaks for itself. I can-
Benunck had the powpr to promIse 18 an after not here name the high rrnlitary authority on
1ue81101l.-\\ hat he did promise, can be no \\ hrch my assertion rests; but I defy the
-luestlOn at all. He promised the aid of Eng- Right Honourable Gentlemen, with all the.r
ian(! to obtain Italian independence. He 1---------------,----
promise.l to assist the Italians III throwing off • Mr. Hornerv+En
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means ot commanding military information, Ibeen overthrown with every mark of indigo
to contradict me. I know they will not ven- nttf,-and that the French garrrson was on
ture. In the first place, then, I assume, that I the point of being evpelled, even Ii the be-
the Briush general would not have begun hrs siegel's had not appeared. But I am no!
advance WIthout assurance of the fnendship obliged to risk the case upon the accuracy
of the Genoese. and that he owes his secure of that mforrnauon. Be It that the Genoese
and ullmolested march to the influence of complied with Lord Wellesley'S wise mstruc-
the same Iuendshrp-s-supplymg hrs army, non, to avoid premature revolt : I affirm that
and deten mg his enemies from attack. He Lord WIlham Bentmck's advance IS POSItIve
therefore, in truth, owed his bemg before evidence of an understanding WIth the Geno-
the walls of Genoa to Genoese co-operation ese leaders; that there would have been
The city of Genoa, which, in 1799, had been such evidence 111 the advance of an) iudi-
defended by Massena for three months, fell C10US officer, but most peculiarly 111 hls:\, ho
to Lord WIlliam Bentinck III two days. In had been for three years negouanng 111 Upper
two days seven thousand French veterans Italy, and was well acquamted WIth the pre-
laid down their arms to three thousand BrI- valent Impatience of the French) oke. I
ush soldiers, encumbered rather than aided conceive It to be self-evident, that If the
by the au xrhary rabble whom I have de- Genoese had believed the English army to
scribed. Does any man III his senses be- be advancing in order to sell them to Sar-
lieve, that the French g~lrrISOll could have drrua, they would not have favoured the ad-
been drrven to such a surrender by any vance. I think It demonstrable, that to their
cause but their fear of the Genoese people 1 favourable drsposinon the expedition 0\\ ed
I have inquired, from the best rmhtarv au- Its success And It needs no proof that they
thonties accessible to me, what .wouI'd be favoured the Enghsh, because the English
the smallest force WIth which the expedi- promised them the restoration of independ-
tion might probably have been successful, ence The English have. therefore. broken
If the population had been-I do not say faith with them. the Euzhsh have defrauded
enthusiasucally.L-but commonly hostile to them of solemnly-promised mdependence :
the mva.lers -I have been assured, that it the Enzhsh have requited their co-operauon,
could not have been less than twenty-five by forcibly subjectmg them to the po\yer of
thousand men. Here, agall1, I venture to the most odIOUS of foreign masters. On the
challenge conti adrcnon. If none call be whole. I shall close this part of the question
given, must I not conclude that the known with challengmg all the powers of human
Inendslup of the Genoese towards the British, mzernuty to interpret the Proclamation as
manifested after the Issue of the Proclama- any thuia but a piormse of independence to
non, and in no part created by It, was eqUlva- such Italran nations as were [01 merlv mcle-
lent to an auxrhary force of seventeen thou- pendent, and would now co-operate for the
sand m-n 1 Were not the known WIshes of lecovelY of their fights I leave to the Ge n-
the people, actmg on the hopes of the British, tlemen on the other Side the task of convm-
and on the fears of the French, the chief cing the House that the conduct of the Ge-
cause of the expulsion of the French flam noese did not co-operate towards suceess,
the Genoese terntory 1 Can Lord \Vtlltam thouah Without It success \\ as rmposs.b!e.
Bennuck's lurle army be considered as more But we have been told that Lord Wilham
than au v.lranes to the popular sentiment 1 If Bentmck was not authorised to make such a
a body of four thousand Genoese had joined pi ormse It IS needless for me to repeat my
Lord William, on the declared ground of his assent to a truth so trivial, as that no political
Proclamatron, all mankind would have e x- negonat.on IS naturally wrthm the plOVlllce
claimed that the condiuon was fulfilled, and of a military commander, and that for such
the contract indissoluble. Is It not the height negotiauons he must have special authority.
of absuulitv to mamtain that a marnfesta- At the same time I must observe, that Lord
tion of public sentiment, which produced as \VIlIJam Bentmck was not solely a military
much benefit to him as four limes that force, commander, and could not be cor-s.dered by
18 not to have the same effect. A ship" hich the Italians III that light. In Sicily h.s po-
lS 111 sight of a capture IS enlltJed to her htical functions had been more important
share of the prize, though she neither had than hrs mihtary command. From 1811 to
nor could have fired a shot, upon the plain 1814 he had, with the approbation of hIS
prtnciple that apprehension of her approach Government, performed the highest acts of
;-robably contributed to produce the surren- political authorny III that island; and he had,
der. If apprehension of Genoese hostility dunng the same period, carried on the secret
influenced the French garnson,-If assu- nrgotmtlOns of the Bruish Govcmment with
ranee of Genoese fnendship encouraged the all'Itallans disaffected 10 Ftancr-. To the
Briush army, on what principle do you de- Italians, then, he appeared as a plerupoten
Irau I !he Genoese of their national mde- nat y; and they had a fight to ell pect that
pendence,-the prize which you promised hrs Government would ratrfv his acts and
them, and which they thus helped to wrest fulfil hIS engagements. In fact, his special
from the enemy I authouty was full and explicit. Lord WeI

In fact, I am well informed. Sir, that there lesley's Instrucuons of the 21st of October
was a revolt in the city, which produced the and 27th of December, 1811, speak with the
lIurrender,-that Buonaparte's statue had j manly firmness which distmguishes that
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great statesman as mnch as his commanding, did Lord Wilham Bentinck issue the Prccla-
character and splendid talents. Hili mean- I matron of the 14th of March
mg is always precisely expressed :-he leaves Limitations there were In the origmal in-
himself no retreat [10m hIS enp-agements III strucnons :-Slclly and Sarduua "ere ex-
the ambigurty and pei plexuy of an unmtel- cepted. New exceptions undoubtedly arose,
hgrble style. The pnncipal object of these III the course of events, 1"0 plainly wuhm the
masterly despatches is to instruct Lord Wd- pnnciple of the ongmal exceptions as to reo
ham Bentmck respecting lus support of any qUlfe 110 specificauon. Every Italian pro.
eventual effort of the italian states to rescue vmce of a sovereign With whom Great Bntam
Italy. They remind him of the desire of the had subsequently contracted an alliance "a~
Prmce Regent to atlord evelY pracucable as- doubtless, as much to be e.:\cepted out 01
sistance to the people of Italy III any such genelal projects of revolt lor Italian mde-
effort The) convey so large a discreuon, peudence as those which had been subject
that It is thoug-ht necessary to say,-" In all to the Allred Sovereigns 111 1811. A Bnush
arrangements respecting the expulsion of the munster needed 110 express mstructrons to
enemy, your Lor.lship w1I1not fad to give comprehend that he was to ard no revolt
due consulcrauon to our engagements With against the Ausman Government 111 their
the courts of Sicrly and Sarduua." LOld'V1I- former provlllce of Lombardy. The change
ham Benunck had therefore pow!>rs w hich of circumstances sufficiently instructed him
would have extended to Naples and Pled- But in \\ hat respect were circumstances
mont, unless they had been specially e:\.- changed respecung Genoa 1 The cu curn-
cepted. On the 19th of ]'IIa)" 1812, Lord stances of Genoa were the same as at the
Castlereazh virtually confirms the same ex- time of Lord Wellesley's msuucnons. The
tensive and confidential powers On the 4th very last despatches (rhosc of Lord Bathu: st,
of March preeedma, Lord LIverpool had, of the 28th of December, 1813,) had poiuted
indeed, instructed Lord 'V!llmm Beutmck to the Cencese ternrory as the scene of rmh-
to employ a part of hIS foice 111 a diversion tary operations, Without any intimatiou that
111 favour of Lord 'Vellll1gton, by a descent the ongmal project "as not still applicable
on the eastern coast of SpaHI ThIS diver- there, unless the Genoese nation should
810n doubtless suspended the negotiauons agree to submit to the King of Sardmia. I
wuh the patriotic Italians, and precluded for contend, therefore, that the orrgmal mstruc-
a lime the possibrhtv of affordmg them ald. tion of Lord Wellesley, which authorised the
But so far from wuhdrawing LOId Wilham promise of independence to every pal t of the
Bentmck's poliucal power, 111 Italy they ex- italian perunsula except Naples and Pled-
pressly contemplate their revlval.-" This mont, was still m force, wherever it \\ as not
operatIOn would leave thc question respect- mamfestly hrmtcd by subsequent engage.
mg Italy open for further considerauon, If ments With the sovereigns of other countues,
circumstances should subsequently render srrmlar to our engagements WIth the sove-
the prospect there more mvrting." The reigns of Naples and Piedmont.c-that no
despatches of Lord Bathurst, from March such engagement existed respecting the Ge-
1812 to December 1813, treat Lord Wilham noese authonty.c=and that to the Genoese
Bentmck as st.ll 111 possession of those ex- people the instruction of Lord \'IT elleslr-y was
tensrve powers orrzmally vested 111 him by as applicable as on the day when that in-
the despatch of Lord \'ITellesley, Every strucuon \\ as issued.
questron of polrcy IS discussed in these des- The Noble Lord may then talk as he
patches, not as With a mere genei al,-not pleases of "dlsentanghng from the presel1l
even as With a mere ambassador, but as question the question of Italy," to \\ hich or.
with a confideutial munster for the Itoluui a former occasron he apphed a phraseology
Department. The last despatch is that which so SIngular. He cannot" disentangle these
closes WIth the remarkable sentence, which questions :"-they are inseparably blended
IS, in my opinion, decisive of thrs whole The Instrucnons of 1811 authorised the pro-
question .-" Provided It be clearly with the mise of independence to all Italians, except
entire concurrence of the inhabrtants, you the people of Naples and PIedmont. The
may take possession of Genoa III the name Proclamation of the 14th of March 1814 pro-
of HIS Sardiman Majesty." Now this IS, in rrused Independence to all Italians, with the
effect, tantamount to an instruction not to manifestly implied exception of those" ho
transfer Genoa to Sardinia WIthout the con- had been the subjects of Powers who were
currence of the inhabitants. It is a virtual in- now become the allres of Great Bntnin. A
struction to consider the Wishes of the people Bnnsh general, fully authorised, promised
of Genoa as the rule and measure of his con- independence to those Italians who, like the
duet : it IS more-it IS a declaration that he Genoese, had not been previously the sub-
had no need of any instrucuon to re-establish jects of an ally of Bntam, and by that pro·
Genoa, If the Genoese desired It. That re- mise, so authorised, his Government is in-
establishment was provided for by his origi- violably bound.
nal mstructrons : only the new project of a But these direct instructions were not all
transfer to a foreign sovereign required new He was indirectly authorised by the acts an ~
ones. Under his onginal instructions, then, language of hrs own Government and of the
thus ratified by a long series of succeeding other great Powers of Europe. He -;;aiO au-
despatches from a succession of ministers, thorised to re-establish the republa fll Ge-
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n01, because the British Government m the
7reaty of Arnu-n« had refused to acknow-
ledge Its destrucnon, He was authorised to
believe that Austrra desired the Ie-estabhsh-
ment of a republic w hose destruction that
Government m 1808 had represented as a
cause of war. He was surely authorised to
consider that re-establishment as conform-
able to the sentiments of the Emperor Alex-
ander, who at the same time had, on account
of the annexation of Genoa to France, re-
fused even at the request of Great Britain to
conunue his medration between her and a
Power capable of such an outraze on the
nghts of independent nauons. 'Where was
Lord William Bentmck to learn the latest
opllllOns of the Allied Powers 1 If he read
the celebrated Declaration of Frankfort, he
there found an alliance announced of which
the object was the restoration of Europe.
DId restoranon mean destruction ~ Perhaps
before the 14th of March,-certamly before
the 26th of Apnl,-he had seen the first ar-
ncle of the Treaty of Chaumont, concluded
on the Ist of ;\Iarch,-

performed their part of the compact, are
facts which rest upon the positive and pre-
cise testimony of Lord Wilham Bentmck
himself. I call upon him as the best inter-
preter of. his own language, and the most
unexceptionable witness to prove the co-
operation of the Genoese. Let tlus Procla-
matron of the 26th of Apnl be cxammcd r-c-
It IS the clearest commentary on that of the
14th of March. It IS the most decisrve testi-
mony to the active aid of the Genoese people.
On the 26th of Apnl he bestow s on the peo-
ple of Genoa that independence" hich he
had promised to all the nations of Italy (WIth
the implied exceptIOn, already often enough
mcnnoued), on condition of their aidmg to
expel the oppressor. He, therefore, under-
stood lus OWl! Pioclamation to be such a
promise of mdcpcndcncc , he could not doubt
but that he was authorised to make It: and
he believed that the Genoese were entuled
to claim the benefit of I, by their pel fOImance
of ItS condinou.

ThIS bnncs me to the considerauon of
this Proclamation, on which I should have
thought all obsei vation unnecessary, unless

II Durn cur,n arnbigum, dum spes mcerta futun/'. JI had heard some attempts made by the
m which he found the object of the war de- Noble Lord to ex pIam It away, and to repre-
clared bv the assembled majesty of coufe- sent It as nothing but the establishment of a
derated Europe to be" a gcnclal peace under provisional govemment. I call on any mem
which the fights and hbe: ties of all nations ber of the House to read that Proclamation,
may be secured"-words eternally honour- and to say whether he can in common hon-
able to their authors If they were to be ob- our assent to such an mterpretanon. The
served-s-more memorable still If they were Proclamation, beyond all doubt, provides for
to be openly and perpetually VIOlated 1 Be- two perfectly drsnnct obJects:-the establish-
fore the 26th of Apnl he had certamly pe- ment of d provisional government ull rhe 1st
rused these words. whrch no time will efface of January 1815, and the re-establishment
from the records of history : for he evidently of the ancient constitution of the republic,
adverts to them III the preamble of his PIO- , with certain reforms and modifications, from
clamation, and justly considers them as a and after that period. Three-fourths of the
sufficient authonty, If he hall no other, to Proclamation have no reference whatever to
warrant its proVISIons. "ConsJ(lellnQ"," says a provisional government i-the first sentence
he, "that the general desire of the Genoese of the preamble, and the third and fourth ar-
nation seems to b«, to return to their ancient ticles only, refer to that object : but the larger
government, and considering that the desire paragraph of the preamble, and four articles
seems to be conformable to the pnncrples of the enacting part, relate to the re-esta-
recognised by the High Allied Powers of re- blishment of the ancient consntution alone.
stormg to all their ancient nghts and prrVl- "The desire of the Genoese nation was to
leges." In the work of my celebrated fucnd, return to their ancient government, under
Mr. Gentz, of whom I can never speak with- which they had enjoyed independence :"-
out rezard and admiration, On the Balance was this relatmg to a proVl~IOIJaI govern-
of Po~er, he would have found the incor- rnent ] Did" the prmciples recognised by the
poration of Genoa Justly reprobated as one High Allied Powers" contemplate only the
of the most unpnncipled acts of French establishment of provisional governments 1
tyranny; and he would have most reason- I?Id Plo\'lsional. gove~nments imply "rE'~t~-
ably beheved the sentiments of the Allied nng to all their ancient nghts and prrn-
Powers to have been spoken by that erm- leges !" Why s~ould the ancient co~sti~u-
ner; person-now if I am not misinformed, non be re-established-c-the very constitution
tne Secretary of 'that Congress, on whose given by Andrew Dona when he .delive~ed
measures hIS wntings are the most severe his country from a foreign yoke,-If nothing
censure. was meant but a provisional governmE'nt,

But that Lord WIllIam Bentinck did be- preparatory to foreign slavery 1 Why was
beve himself to have offered independence the government to be modified according to
to the Genoese -that he thouzht himself the general wish, the publrc good, and the
dIrectly and inilIrectly allthons~d to make spirit of Doria's constitution, if n~t~ing :\":\8

such an offer-and that he was satisfied meant beyond a temporary administration,
that the Gendese had by their co-operation till the Allied Powers could decide on what

vassal they were to bestow Genoa! But I
may have been at first mistaken, and time• ..Eneld. lib. vui.-ED.
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may have rendered my rmstake mcorrigrble.
Let every gentleman, before he votes on this
question, calmly peruse the Proclamation of
the 26th of April, and deterrnme for himself
whether It admits of any but one construe-
tion. Dces It not provide for a provisional
~vHrnment Immediately, and for the esta-
blishment of the ancient constitution here-
after ;-the provisioual government till the
1st of January, 1815, the constitution from
the 1st of January, 18151 The prOVISIOnal
government IS m Its nature temporary; and a
hrmt IS fixed to It. The constuunon of the
republic IS permanent, and no term or hrmt
IS prescribed beyond which It IS not to en-
dure. It IS not the object of the Proclarna-
non to establish the ancient constitunon as
a provisional government. On the contrary,
the ancient consntutron is not to be esta-
blished till the provisional government ceases
to exist. So disunct are they, that the mode
of appomtment to the supreme powerR most
materrally differs Lord WIlham Bentmck
nominates the two colleges, who compose
the provisional government. The two col-
leges who are afterwards to compose the
permanent government of the republic, are
to be nom mated agreeably to the ancient con-
stituuon. Can It be maintained that the Ill-

tenuon was to establish two successive PIO-
visional governments ~ For what conceivable
reason? Even in that case, why engage 111

the labonous and arduous task of ref 01mlllg
an ancient consntunon for the sake of a
second provisional government which might
not last thr ee weeks ~ And \\ hat constitu-
tion was more unfit for a provisional govern-
ment,-what was more hkely to Indispose
the people to all farther change, and above
all, to a sacufice of their independence, than
the ancient constitution of the republic, which
revived all their feehnzs of national digmty,
and seemed to be a pledge that they were
once more to be Genoese 1 In short, Sir, I
am rather fearful that I shall be thought to
have overlaboured a point so extremely clear.
But If I have dwelt too loug upon this Pro-
clamation, and examined It too minutely, It
IS not because I think It difficult, but because
I consider It 18 decisive of the whole ques-
lion. If Lord WIllIam Bentinck m that Pro-
elamatron bestowed on the people of Genoa
their place among nations, and the govern-
ment of their forefathers It must have been
because he deemed hl~self authorised to
make that establishment by the repeated
instrucnons of the Bntish Government, and
by the avowed prmciples and solemn acts of
the Allred Powers, and because he felt bound
to make It bv hrs own Proclarnanon of the
14th of March, combined \\ uh the acts done
by the Genoese nation, in consequence of
that Proclamation. I thmk I have proved that
he (!1l1 so,-that he believed himself to have
done so, and that the people of Genoa be-
heved It likewise.

Perhaps, however, if Lord William Ben-
tmck hal! mistaken his instructions. and had
acted without authonty, he nught have been

disavowed, and his acts might have been
annulled 1 I doubt whether, III such a case,
any disavowal would have been sufficient
Wherever another people, in consequence
of the acts of our agent \\ hom they had good
reason to trust, have done acts \\ hrch the}
cannot recall, I do not conceive the POS;Ibihtj
of a just disavowal of such an agent's acts.
Where one party has innocently and reason-
ably advanced too far to recede, Justice cuts
off the other also from retreat. Ilut, at all
events, the disavowal, to be effectual, must
have been prompt, clear, and pubhc. Where
18 the disavowal here ? Where is thepubhc
nouce to the Genoese, that they were de-
ceived 1 Did their mistake deserve no COf-

recnon, even on the ground of compa~slOn 1
I look In vain through these Papers for any
such act. The Noble Lord s leiter of the 30th
of March was the first mumatron which Lord
William Benunck received of any change
of system beyond Lombardy. It contains
only a caution as to future conduct ; and It
does not hmt an mtenuon to cancel anv act
done on the faith of the Proclamation of the
14th of March, The allusion to the same
su bject 111 the letter of the 3d of April IS

liable to the very same observation, and
helllg inserted at the instance of the Duke
of Cam pochiaro, was evidently intended only
to prevent the prevalence of such ideas of
Itahan libel ty as \\ ere mconsrstent WIth the
accession then proposed to the terntory of
Naples It eertamly could not have been
supposed by Lord Wrlharn Benuuck to apply
to Genoa; for Genoa \\ as 111 his posses51On
011 the 26th, when he Issued the Proclama-
non, which he never could have published
If he had understood the despatch 111 that
sense.

The Noble Lord's despatch of the 6th of
May IS, SIr, in my 0pllllon, fatal to his arau-
ment It evidently betrays a fr-elmg that
acts had been done, to create m the Genoeee
a hope of mdependence : yet it does not direct
these acts to be disavowed ;-It contains no
order speedily to undeceive the people. It
irnplres that a deception hac! been practised;

nd instead of an attempt to repair It, there
is only an injunction not to repeat the fault.
No expressions are to be used which may pre-
judge the fate of Genoa Even then that fate
remained doubtful. So far from disavowal,
the Noble Lord proposes the re-establishment
of Genoa, though WIth some ci.rtailment of
tern tory, to M. Pareto, who maintamed the
interests of his country wuh an abrlny and
dignuy worthy of happier success.

And the Treaty of Pans itself, far from a
disavowal, IS, on every pnnciple of rational
construcuon, a ratificauon and adoption of
the act of Lord WIlliam Bentinck. The 6th
article of that Treaty provules that" Italy,
beyond the limits of the country \\ hich IS to
revert to Austria, shall be composed of sove-
reign states." Now, Sir, I desire to know
the meaning of this prOVISIOn. I can conceive
only three possible eonstructions. EIther
that every country shall have =orne Rove
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feign, or, m other words, some government: defence of that part of the hne which covers
-It will not be said that so tnvial a propo- their capital with the other But It IS per-
srnon required a solemn stipulation. Or that fectly sufficient for me, m the present case,
there is to be more than one eovereign r-s- If the pohcy ISonly doubtful, or the Interests
that was absolutely unnecessary: Naples, the only shght. The laxest moralist "Ill not,
States of the Church, and Tuscany, already publicly at least, deny, that more advantage
existed, Or, thirdly, that the ancient sove- IS lost by the loss of a character fOI good
reign slates shall be re-established, except faith than can be gamed by a small Improve-
the country which reverts to Austria :-thls, ment in the distnbuuon of terntory Perhaps,
and this only, was an intelligible and Import- indeed, this annexation of Genoa IS the only
ant object of stipulatron. It IS the most instance recorded in history of great Po" ere
reasonable of the only three possible con- having (to say no more) brought their faith
strucuons of these words. The phrase" sove- and honour mto question without any of the
re;gn states" seems to have been preferred higher temptations of arnbiuon.c-wuh no
:0 that of "sovereigns," because It compre- better inducement than a doubtful advantage
nended republics as well as monarchies, in distnbuung territory more converuently,
Accordmg to this article, thus understood, -unleE>s, indeed, It can be supposed that
the Powers of Europe had by the Treaty of they are allured by the pleasures of a tri-
Pans (to speak cauuously] given new hopes umph over the ancient punciples of justice,
to the Genoese that they were agam to be a and of a parade of the new maxims of con-
nation. vemence which are to regulate Europe in

But, according to every prmciple of jus- their stead.
nee, It IS unnecessary to carry the argument I have hitherto aigued this case as If the
so far. The act of an agent, If not disavowed Immorality of the annexation had ausen
ill reasonable time, becomes the act of the solely from the pledge made to the Genoese
pnncipal. When a pledge ISmade to a peo- nation. I have argued It as If the Pi oclarna-
pIe-such as was contained III the Procla- non of Lord Wilham Bentinck had been ad-
matrons of the 14th of March and 26th of dressed to a French provlllce, on \, Inch there
Apnl-It can he recalled only by a disavowal coulJ be no obhgauon to confer independence,
equally pubhc, If there were nu promIse to do so. For the

On the policy of annexing Genoa to Pled- sake of distinctness, I have hitherto kept out
mont, SIr, I have very little to say. That It of view that Important circumstance, w hich
was a compulsory, and therefore an unjust would, as I contend, w.thout any promise,
umon, IS, in my VIeWof the subject, the en- have of Itself rendered a compulsory annexa-
cumstance which renders It most irnpohuc. lion unjust. Anterior to all promlsP, IJIde-
It seems a bad means of securmg Italy pendent of all pledged faith, I conceive that
azamst France, to render a considerable part Great Brrtam could not morally treat the
of the garrison of the Alps so dissatisfied Genoese territory as a mere conquest, \\ hich
With their condiuon, that they must consider she might hold as a provmce, or cede to
every invader as a deliverer. But even if another power, at her pleasure. In the year
the annexation had been just, I should have 1797, when Genoa was conquered by Fiance
doubted whether It was desirable, In former (then at war With England), under pretence
times, the House of Savoy might have been of bemg revoluuorused, the Genoese repubhc
the guardians of the Alps :-at present, to was at peace With Great Bntam ; and conse-
treat them as such, seems to be puttmg the quently, m the language of the law of nauon-,
keys of Italy mto hands too weak to hold they were "fnendly states" Neither the
them. Formerly, the conquest of Genoa and substantial conquest III 1797, nor the formal
Piedmont were two distinct operatrons i-c- union of 1805, had ever been recognised by
Genoa did not necessarily follow the fate of this kingdom. When the Bntish commander,
Tunn, In the state of thmgs created by the therefore, entered the Genoese tel ntory in
Congress, a French army has no need of 1814, he entered the terutory of a friend III
eepaiately actmg against the Genoese tern- the possession of an enemy. Supposing him.
tory.-It must fall with Piedmont. And, by his OWII unaided force, to have conquered
what IS still more strange, it ISbound to the It from the enemy, can It be inferred that he
destmies of Piedmont by the same Congress conquered It fiorn the Genoese people 1 He
which has wantonly stripped Piedmont of Its had Tights of conquest agamst the French:
natural defences. The House of Sardinia is -but what right of conquest would accrue
stripped of great part of ItS ancient patn- from the II expulsion, agamst the Genoese 1
mony :-a part of Savoy is, for no conceivable How could we be at war With the Genoese 1
reason, given to France. The French are -not as With the ancient republic of Genoa,
put in possession of the approaches and out- which fell when III a state of amity" ith us,
posts of the passes of Mont Cenis: they are -not as subjects of France, because we had
brought a campaign nearer to Italy. At this never legally and formally acknowledged
very moment they have assembled an army their subjecuon to that Power There coutd
all hambery, WhICh, unless Savoy had been be no right of conquest against them, be-
wantonly thrown to them, they must have cause there was neither the state of war,
il'SembJed at Lyons. YOIl impose on the nor the right of war. Perhaps the Power!
HJuse of Savoy the defence of a longer line of the Continent, which had either expressly
III Alps WIth one band, and you weaken the \ or tacitly recogmsed the annexation of Genoa
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in their treaties with France, might consist- reconcile them with the annexanon of Genoa
enrly treat these Geuoese people as mere I venture to predict no such attempts will bt
French subjects, and consequently the Ge- hazarded. It IS not my drspos.uon to over.
noese territory as a French provmce, con- late the authority of this class of writers, or
quered from the French government, WhICh I to consider authonty In any case as a subsu-
as regarded them had become the sovereign tute for reason. But these eminent wnters
of Genoa. But England stood in no such were at least necessarily imparual, Then
position :-1Jl her eye the republic of Genoa weight, as beanng testimony to general sen-
still of r.ght subsisted. She had done no act timent and civilized usage, receives a new
which implied the legal destruction of a accession from every statesman w ho appeals
commonwealth, WIth which she had had no to therr wrumgs, and from every ) ear III

war, nor cause of war. Genoa ought to have which no contrary pracuce IS estabhshed or
been regarded by England as a frrendly hostile principles avowed Their works are
state, oppressed for a time by the common thus attested by successive generanons to be
enemy, and entitled to re-assume the exer- records of the customs of the best urnes, and
cise of her sovereign rights as soon as that depositories of the deliberate and permanent
enemy was driven from her terntory by a judgments of the more enlightened part of
friendly force. Voluntary, much more cheer- mankind. Add to this, that their authonti
ful, umon.s-czealous co-operanon.e=even long 18 usually invoked by the feeble, and desprsed
subrmssion.c=muzht have altered the state by those who are strong enough to need no
of belligerent fights :-none of these are here aid from moral senument, and to bid defiance
pretended. In such a case, I contend, that, to justice. I have never heard then PfllICI-

accordmg to the law of nations, antenor to ples quesuoned, but by those" hose fiagruous
all promIses, and independent of all pledged policy they had by anucipation condemned.
faith, the republic of Genoa was restored to Here, SIr, let me for a moment lower the
the exercise of her sovereignty, wluch, m claims of my arzument, and abandon some
our eyes, she had never lost, by the expul- part of the ground which I think It practrca-
sion of the French from her soil ble to maintain. If I were to admit that the

These, SIr, are no reasonings of mine: I pledge here is not 50 strong, nor the duty of
read them m the most accredited works on rc-estabhshmg a rescued fnend so irnpenous
public law, delivered long before any events as I have represented, still It must be ad-
of our time were in contemplation, and yet mit ted to me, that It "as a promise, thouah
as applicable to this transaction, as If they perhaps not unequivocal, to perform that
had been contrived for It. Vattel, m the wluch was moral and nght, whether wrthn;
thirteenth and fourteenth chapters of his the sphere of strict duty or not. EIther the
third book, has staled fully and clearly doubtful promIse, or the imperfect duty
those principles respectmg the application might smgly have been insufficient: but,
of the jus posthmmu to the case of states, combined, they reciprocally strengthen each
WhIChhe had taken from hrs emment prede- other. The slightest promise to do what was
cessors, or rather which they and he had before a duty, becomes as binding as much
discovered to be agreeable to the plainest stronger words to do an indifferent act.-
dictates of reason, and which they have strong assurances that a man will do \\ hat It
transcribed from the usage of crvilized na- IS right for him to do are not required A
tions. I shall not trouble the House WIth slight declaranon to such an effect ISbehoved
the passages.v unless I see some attempt to by those to whom It IS addressed, and there-

fore obhgatory on those by whom It is uttered.
Was It not natural and reasonable for the
people of Genoa to believe, on the slenderest
pledges, that such a country as England,
WIth which they had never had a difference,
would avail herself of a victory, due at leas.
m part to their friendly sentiments, III order
to restore them to that independence of
which they had been robbed by her enemy
and theHs,-by the general oppleesor of
Europe.

I shall not presume to define on invanable
principles the limits of the right of conquest-

* " \V hen a nation. a people, a state, has been
entirely subjugated, whether a revolutioncan give
It the TIghtof Posthrmmum 7 To which we an-
swer, that If the conquered state has not assented
to the new subjection. If It did not YIeldvolun-
tartly, If It only ceased to resist from inabiluy, If
the conqueror has not yet sheathed the sword 10
Wieldthe sceptre of a pacific sovereigu.e-esucha
slate ISonly conquered and oppressed, and when
the arms of an ally deliver It, returns wnhout
doubt to Its first state. IIs ally cannot become ns
conqueror; he ISa deliverer, who can have a fight
only to compensauon for his services." .... " It
the last conqueror, not bemg an ally of the state,
claims a right to retain it under hisauthority as the
prize of victory, he puts himself in the place of
the conqueror, and becomes the enemy of the op·
pressed stare. That state may leginmately resist
him, and avail herself of a favourableoccasronto
recover her hberty. A state unjustly oppressed
ought 10 be re-estabhshed in her fights by the
conqueror who dehvers her from the oppressor."
Whoever carefully considers the above passage
will observe, that II is intended to be apphcable 10
Iwo very distinct cases ;-that of deliverance by
an ally, where the duty of restoration is strict and
IIrCCllle,-andthat of dehvcrance by a state unal-

hed, but not hosule, where in the opinion of ~hc
wnter the re-esrabhshment of the oppressednuuon
ISat least the moral duty of the conqueror, though
arising only from our common humanity, and
from the amicable relationwhich aubsists betw€!'n
all men and all commumties, till djssolved by
wrongful oppression. It is to the latter case that
the strong language in the second part of the
above quotauon is applied. It seems very difficult,
and it has not hitherto been attempted, to resist the
apphcalJonto the case of Genoa
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It IS founded, like every right of war, on a with every part of thouzrn ..nd acuon.c-and
regard to security,-the object of all Just has become part of p.u uuusrn itself. Such
war. The modes 111 which national safety is the repugnance of the Genoese to a umon
may be provided for,-by reparation for 111- with PIedmont: and such IS commonly the
~ult,-by compensation for inJury,-by ces- peculiar horror which hlgh-mll1ded nations
810llS and by mdemmficauons.c-vary 111 such feel of the yoke of their immediate neigh-
Important respects, according to the circum- bours. The feelings of Norway tow ards
stances of various cases, that It IS perhaps ~\Veden,-of Poitugal towards Spam,-and
impossible to hrrut them by an universal 111 former and less happy times of Scotland
principle. In the case of Norway.v I did towards England,-are a few out of mnu-
not pretend to argue the question upon merable examples. There IS nothmg either
grounds so high as those which were taken I unreasonable or unnatural 111 this state of
by some writers on public law. These W1'I- national feehngs. WIth neighbours there
ters, who for two centuries have been quoted I are most occasions of quarrel; with them
as authonties 111 all the controversies of Eu- there have been most wars: from them there
rope, WIth the moderate and pacific Grotms has been most suffermg :--":of them there IS
at their head, have all concurred in treating most fear The resentment of wrongs, and
It as a fundamental principle, that a defeated the remembrance of victory, strengthen our
sovereign may Indeed cede part of hIS do- repugnance to those \1 ho are most usually
rmruons to the conqueror, but that he there- our enemies It 10; not from illiberal preJu-
by only abdicates hrs own sovereignty over dice, but flam the consututron of human
the ceded dorninionc=that the consent of the nature, that an Erul.shrnan animates his pa-
people IS necessary to make them morally tnotrc affections, and supports his national
subject to the authonty of the conqueror. pnde by now lookmg back on victones over
Without renouncing thrs hrnitanon of the Frenchmen,-on Cressy and Aguicourt, on
nghts of conquest, founded on prmciples so Blenheim and Minden.c-as our posterity \\ ill
g-enerou., and so agreeable to the digmty of one day look back on Salamanca and V,1tO-
human nature, I was content to ar~ue the ria. The defensive prmciple ought to be the
cession of Norway,-as I am content to argue strongest where the danger is likely most
the cession of Genoa,-on lower and hum- frequently to anse What, then, will the
bler, but perhaps safer grounds. Let me House decide concerning the morahty of
waive the odious term" nghts,"-Iet me cornpellmg Genoa to submit to the yoke of
waive the necessity of any consent of a peo- Piedmont,-a state which the Genoese have
ple, express or implied, to legitimate the constantly dreaded and hated, and against
cessron of their terntory : at least this will which their hatred was sharpened by can-
not be demed,-that to unite a people by tinual apprehensions for their independence 1
force to a nauon against whom they enter- Whatever construction may be attempted of
taw a strong' antipathy, IS the most probable Lord 'VIIlIam Bentinck's ProclamatJOns,-
means of rendering the community unhappy, whatever sophistry may be used successful-
-of makmg the people discontented, and Iy, to persuade you that Genoa" as disposa-
the sovereign tyrannical. But there can be ble as a conquered territory, will ) ou affirm
no right in any governor, II'hether he derives tbat the disposal of It to Piedmont "as a Just
his power from conquest, or from any other and humane exercise of your power as a
source, to make the governed unhappy:-all conqueror 1
the fights of all governors exrst only to make It IS for this reason, among others, that I
the governed happy. It may be disputed detest and execrate the modern doctune of
among some, whether the rights of govern- roundmg territory, and following natural
ment be from the people; but no man can boundanes, and meltmg down small states
doubt that they are for the people. Such a into masses: and substituting lines of defence,
forcible union IS an Immoral and cruel p:\el-

I
and nght and left flanks, instead of Justice

oise of the conqueror's power. and as soon and the law of nations, and ancient posses-
as that concession IS made, It IS not worth sion and nanonal feelmg,-lhe system of
while to dISCUSS whether It be withm his LOUIS XIV. and Napoleon, of the spoilers of
nght,-m other words, whether he be forbid- Poland, and of the spoilers of Norway and
den by any law to make It. Gpnoa,-the system which the Koble Lord,

But If every cession of a terntory agamst when newly arrived from the Congress, and
the deliberate and mamfest sense of Its in- deeply Imbued with its doctrines, III the
habitants be a harsh and reprehensible abuse course of hIS ample and elaborate invective
of conquest, It is most of all culpable.e-st be- agamst the memory and principles of ancient
comes altogether atrocious and Inhuman, Europe, defined in two phrases so character-
where the antipathy was not the feeling of rstic of his reverence for the TIghts of nations,
the moment, or the prejudice of the day, but and his tenderness for their feehngs, that
a profound sentiment of hereditary repug- they ought not easily to be fcrgotten.c-when
nance and aversion, which has descended he told us, speaking of this very antipathy
from generatron to generatlOn,-has mingled of Genoa to Piedmont, "that great questions

are not to be influenced by popular Impres-
sions," and" that a people may be happj
without independence." The pnncipal fea
tnre of this new system is the mcorporauen

* On ]\fr. Charles Wynn's monon (May 12Ih,
!814,) condemnatory of Its forced annexauon to
Sweden.-ED.
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of neighbourmg, and therefore hostile com-
muruties The system OfJ'I5tJCe reverenced
the umon of men who ha long been mem-
bers of the same commonwealth, because
they had all the attachments and antipathies
which grolVout of that fellowship .-the sys-
tem of rapme tears asunder those whom na-
ture has joined, and compels those to urnte
whom the contests of ages have rendered 11-

reconcilable.
And If all this had been less evident, would

no aggravauon of this act have arisen from
the peculiar nature of the general war of
Europe agamst France 1 It was a war in
which not only the Italians, but every peo-
ple JIl Europe, were called by their sove-
reigns to nse for the recovery of their inde-
pendence. It was a revolt of the people
against Napoleon It owed ItS success to the
spirit of popular insurrection The prmciple
ot a war lor the restoranon of independence,
was a pledge that each people was to be le-
stored to Its ancient terntoi y. The nauons
of Europe accepted the pledge, and shook
off the French yoke. But \\ as It for a change
of masters 1 Was It that three Foreign Min-
rstei s at Pa'is rmght dispose of the Genoese
territory 1-was It for this that the }outh of
Europe had nsen in arms from Moscow to
the Rhme 1

Ergo pan voto gesstsn bella juvenrus t
Tu quoque pro dormms et Pompciana fuisu
Non Romana manus !"

The people of Europe were, It secms,
roused to war, not to overthrow tyranny, but
to shift It into new hands.s--not to re-esta-
blrsh the independence and restore the an-
cient instituuons of nations, but to strengthen
the right flank of one great mihtary power,
and to cover the left flank of another. This,
at least, was not the war for the success of
which I offered my most ardent prayers. I
pra) ed for the deliverance of Europe, not
for its transfer to other 10rJR,-for the resto-
ration of Europe, by wluch all men must
have understood at least the re-establish-
ment of that ancient system, and of those
wise pnnciples, under which It had become
great and prosperous. I expected the re-
establishment of every people III those terri-
tones, of which the sovereignty had been
lost by recent usurpatron.s--of every people
who had been an ancient member of the
family of Europe,--of every people who had
preserved the spmt and feelmgs which con-
stuute a nation.c-and, above all, of every
people w ho had lost their territory or their
mdependence under the tyranny which the
Alhes had taken up arms to overthrow. I
expected a reverence for ancient bounda-
rie~,-a respect for ancient institutions,-
certainly without excluding a prudent regard
to the new interests and opinions which had
taken so deep a root that they could not be
torn up without incurring the guilt and the
mischief of the most violent innovation.

• Pharsaha, lib. 1X.-ED.

The very same reasons, indeed, both of
morahty and pohcy (since 1 must comply 80
far With vulgar usage as to disungursh \\ hat
cannot be separated) bound the Allied Sove-
reigns to respect the ancient mstitu nons, ami
to regard the new opinions and interests 01
nations The art of all govefllment, not
tyrannical, whatever may be Its form, IS to
conduct mankmd by then feelmgs. It 18
immoral to drsregard the feelmgs of the go-
verned, because It renders them rmserable.
It IS, and It ought to be, danger ous to dis: e-
gard these feelmgs, because bold and mtelh-
gent men will always consider It as a mere
quesnon of prudence, whether they ought to
obey governments \\ hich counteract the only
purpose for which they all exist. The feel-
Illgs of men are most generally wounded by
any VIOlence to those ancient msutuuons
under w hich these feelmgs have br-en
formed, the nauonal character has been
moulded, and to which all the habits and
expectations of life are adapted It \\ a"
well said by Mr. Fox, that as ancient mstrtu-
nons have been sanctioned by a far greater
concurrence of human judgments than mo-
dern laws can be, they are, upon dernocrauc
pnnciples, more respectable. Rut new opm·
IOnsand new interests, and a new arrange-
ment of society, which has given rise to other
habits and hopes, also excite the strongest
feelings, w hich, in proportion to their force
and extent, claim the regard of all moral
policy.

As it was doubtless the pohcy of the Alhr-s
to consider the claims of ancient pOE-sessIOn
as sacred, as far as the Irrevocable changes
of the pohucal system would allow, the con-
siderate part of mankind did, I beheve, hope
that they would hall the long-contmued and
recently-lost sovereignty of a temtory as
generally an mviolable nzht, and that, as
they could not be supposed wantmg III zeal
for restormg the sovereignty of ancient relgn-
mg families, so they would guard that re-
establishment, and render It respectable III

the eyes of the world, by the Impartiality
With which they re-established also those
ancient and legitimate governments of a re-
publican form, which had fallen m the gene-
ral slavery of nations. We remembered that
repubhcs and monarchies were alike called
to join III the war against the French Revo-
Iution, not for forms of government, but Jar
the existence of SOCIalorder. We hoped
that Austna=-to select a striking exarnple+-
would not pollnte her title to her ancient do-
minion of Lombardy, by blending it WIth the
faithless and lawless seizure of Venice. So
little republican terntory was to be restored,
that the act of justice was to be performed,
and the character of impartiality gamed, at
little expense ;-6ven If such expense be
measured by the meanest calculations of
the most vulgar politics. Other vacant tern-
tory remained at the disposal of the Con-
gress to satisfy the demands of policy. The
sovereignity of the Ecclesiastical territcnes
rrnght 'be fairly considered as lapsed; na
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reigning family could have any interest III
It i-no people could be attached to such a
rule of normnatron to supreme power. And
III fact, these Pnncipahues had lost all pride
of independence and all consciousness of
national existence. Several other terntories
of Europe had been reduced to a hke condr-
uou. Ceded, perhaps, at first quesuonably,
they had been transferred so often from
master to master,-they had been so long
III a state of provincial degradauon, that no
VIOlence could be offered to their feehngs
by any new transfer or paruuon. They
were, as It were, a sort of splinters thrown
off from nauons III the shocks of warfare
dunng two centuries; and they lay like stakes
on the board, to be played for at the terrible
game \\ luch had detached them, and to
sausfy the exchanzes and cessions by w hich
It J8 usually closed.

Perhaps the existence of such detached
member, IS necessary to the European sys-
tem, but they are 111 themselves gleat evils
They are amputated and hfeless members,
which, as soon as they lose the vital prll1CI-
pIe of nauonal spint, no longer contribute
aught to the vIgour and safety of the \\ hole
hvmg system From them I~ to be expected
no struggle against mvasrou--=no resistance
to the designs of ambrnon.c--uo defence of
their country. Indrviduals, but no longer a
nation, they are the ready prey of every
candrdate for uruvei sal monarchy, who soon
compels their passive mhabitants to fight for
his ambuton, as they would not fight against
It, and to employ III enslaving other nations,
that courage which they had 110 noble JIl-

terest to exert 111 defence of their own.-
Why should I seek examples of this truth 111

former times 1 What opened Europe to the
first inroads of the French armies 1-not, I
will venture to say, the mere smallness of
the nerghbounng states; for If everyone of
them had displayed as much national spint
111 l794, as the smallest states of SWitzerland
did ill 1798, no French army could ever have
left the territory of France,-but the unhappy
COurse of events, which had deprived Flan-
ders, and the Electorates, and Lombardy, of
all national spint. Extinguished as this spmt
was by the form of government III some of
these countries, and crushed by a foreign
yoke in othera--cwuhout the pnde of liberty,
which bestows the highest national spint on
the smallest nations, or the pride of power,
which sometimes su pplies JlS place in mighty
empires, or the consciousness of self-depend-
ence, without which there is no nanonahty,
-they first became the prey of France, and
afterwards supplied the arms with which she
almost conquered the world. To enlarge this
dead part of Europe,-to enrich It by the
accessIOn of countnes renowned for their
public feehngs,-to throw Genoa mto the
same grave with Poland, with Venice, wrth
FlD.land, and with N orwav,-is not the policy
of those who would be the preserver!' or re-
Itorers of the European commonwealth.

It is not the principle of the Balance of
33

Power, but one precisely opposite The
system of preservmg some equrhbriurn of
power,-of preventHlg any state from be-
coming too great for her neighboui s, IS a
system purely defensive, and drrected to-
wards the object of universal preservanon.
It 18 a 5} stem \\ hich provides for the seen-
nty of all states by balancing the force and
opposlIlg the interests of great ones. The
independence of nanons IS the end, the ba-
lance of power JS only the means To
destroy independent nations, III Older to
strengthen the balance of power, IS a most
extravagant sacnfice of the end to the means.
This Ill-vel SlOB of all the pnnciples of the
ancient and beautiful system of Europe, 18

the fundamental max im of what the Noble
Lord, ennching our language with foreign
phrases as well as doctrmes, calls" a repar-
tiuon of power." In the new system, small
states are anruhrlated by a combmauon of
great ones .-111 the old, small states wei e
secured by the mutual Jealous} of the great.

The Noble Lord very consistently treats
the re-establishment of small states as an
absurdity Thrs Single tenet betrays the
school III which he has studied. Undoubt-
edly, small cornrnumues ale an absurdity,
or rather their permanent existence IS an irn-
possibihty, on his new s) stem. They could
have had no existence 111 the contuiual con-
quests of ASia i-they were soon destroyed
amidst the turbulence of the Grecian con-
federacy:-they must be sacnficed Oil the
R) stem of rapme estabhshed at Vlelllla-
Nanons powerful enough to defend them-
selves, rna) subsist securely 111 most toleia-
ble condiuons of socrety. but states too
small to be safe by then own strength call
exist only \\ here the y are gualcled- by the
equih bnum of force, and the Vigilance \\ hich
watches over its preservation. When the
Noble Lord represents small states as Inc-a-
pable of self-defence, he m truth avows that
he IS returned 111 triumph from the destruc-
non of that system of the Balance of Power,
of which indeed great empires were the
guardians, but of which the perfect action" as
mdrcated by the secunty of feebler common-
wealths. Under this system, no great VIOla-
non of national independence had occurred
from the first civihzauon of the European
states till the partition of Poland. The safety
of the feeblest states, under the authority of
justice, was so great, that there seemed little
exaggeration in callmg such a society the
"commollwealth" of Europe. Principles,
which stood in the stead of laws and magis-
trates, provided for the security of defence-
less commumties, as perfectly as the safety
of the humblest mdrvidual is marntamed JIl a
well-ordered commonwealth. Europe can
no longer be called a commonwealth, when
her members have no safety but in ther-
strength.

In truth, the Balancing system is itselt
only a secondary guard of national indepen-
dence. The paramount pnnciple-s-the mov-
ing power, without which all such machinery
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would be perfectly inert, is national spirit.
The love 01 country, the attachment to laws
and government, and even to soil and scene-
r:', the feelmgs of national glory in arms and
arts, the remembrances of common triumph
and common suflenng, with the nuugated
but not obliterated recollection of common
enmity, and the Jealousy of dangerous neigh-
bours,-all are instruments employed b) na-
ture to draw more closely the bands of affec-
tron that bind us to our country and to each
other. ThIS 18 the only pnnciple by which
sovereigns can, m the hour of danger, rouse
the minds of their subjects :-\nthollt It the
policy of the Balancing system would be
imootent.

the Congress of Vienna seems, indeed, to
have adopted every part of the French sys-
tem, except that they have transferred the
drctatorship of Europe from an individual to
a n iumvirate One of the grand and parent
errors of the French Revolution was the fatal
opnuon that it was possible for human skill
to make a government. It was an error too
~enerally prevalent, not to be excusable.c=
The American Revolution had given It a fal-
l,lCIOU:; semblance of support; though no
event IU history more clearly showed its
falsehood The system of laws, and the
frame of society in North America, remain-
ell after the Rovoluuon, and remam to this
day, fundamentally the same as they ever
were, The change III America. like the
change in 1688, was made III defence of
legal nght not m pursuit of pohucal irnprove-
ment i and It was lrrmted by the necessity
of self-defence which produced It The
w hole in ternal order remained, w luch had
always been essentially republican. The
somewhat slender tie which loosely joined
tllf'.,p IPpubltes to a monarchy, was easily
.lnd WIthout VIOlence divided. But the error
of the French Revoluuorusts was, HI 1789,
the er ror of Europe From that error w e
have been long reclaimed by fatal e:..pen-
ence. We know, or rather we have seen
and felt, that a government IS not, like a
machme or a buildmg, the work of man;
.hat It I~ the work of nature, hke the nobler
nroducuons of the vr-aetable and animal
world, \\ hich man may improve, and damage,
and even destroy, but which he cannot ere-
ate. We have long learned to despise the
Ignorance or the hYPOCflSy of those who
speak of giving a free constitution to a peo-
ple, and to exclaim with a great hvmg poet-

H A I"fl of that \I hich never can be given
By all the blended powers of earth and heaven '"

'~ehave, perhaps,-as usual,-gone too
lId'd.: 0 the opposite error, and we do not
maz a sufficient allowances for those dread-
ful cases-though we must not call them
desperate.s-cwhere, in long- enslaved coun-
tnes, we must either humbly and cautiously
labour to lay some foundauons from which
the fabuc 0"[ liberty may slowly nse, or ac-
'UI(>~('(, m the doom of perpetual bondage,

But though we no longer <1" .tr, (If rnakmg

governments, the confederacy of kmgs seem
to feel no doubt of their own power to make
nations. Yet the only reason why It IS im-
possible to make a government IS, because
It IS impossible to make a nauon. A govern.
ment cannot be made, because ItS whole
spint and pnncrples anse from the character
of the nation, There would be no difficulty
III frammg a government, If the habits of a
people could be changed by a law giver i-If
he could obliterate their recollecnons trans-
fer their attachment and reverence,' extm-
guish their amm08It!eS, and correct those
sentiments which, bemg at, anance WIth his
opinions of public interest, he calls preJu-
dices, Now, this IS precisely the power
which our statesmen at VIenna have arro-
gated to themselves. They not only form
natIOns, but they compose them of elements
apparently the most irreconcilable. They
made one nauon out of Norway and Sweden
they trred to make another out of PIUFSIa
and Saxony They have, III the pu-s.-m
case, forced together Piedmont and Genoa
to form a nation which IS to guard the ave-
nues of Italy, and to be one of the mam
securities of Europe against universal mo-
narchy,

It was not the pretension of the ancient
system to form states,-to divide tern tory
accordmg to speculanons of rruhtary COI1\'(,-
mcnce.i--and to unite and dissolve nations
better 'than the course of events had done
before, It was 0\\ ned to be still mor e diffi-
cult to gIve a new constnution to Europe,
than to form a new constituuon for a SHIl'l"
state. The great statesmen of former tlfnp,
did not speak of then measures as the Koble
Lord did about the mcorporation of Belmum
WIth Holland [agamst which I say notlung}.
« as a great Improvement III the system 01

Europe" That IS the language only of
those w ho revoluuomse that system by a
partrnon like that of Poland, by the establish-
ment of the Federatron of the Rhme at Pall",
or by the creation of new states at Vrenu,i.
The ancient pnnciple wn s to preserve all
those states which had been founded by
time and nature-=w hich were animated by
national spmt, and disunguished by the [h-
versny ot character w hich gave Bcope to
every vanety of talent and virtue.c-whose
character had been often preserved, and
whose nationahty had been even created, by
those very lfregulanhes of frontier and 111-

equahties of strength, of which a shallow
pohcy complams i -- to preselve all those
states, down to the smallest, first, by their
own national spint, and, secondly, by that
mutual jealousy which made every f?l('at
power the opponent of the dangerous amln-
tion of every other. Its object "as to PIC-

serve nations, as hving bodies produced by
the hand of nature-not to form artificial dead
machines. called "states," by the words and
parchment of a diplomatic act. Under this
ancient system, which secured the weak by
the jealousy of the strong, provision \\ as made
ahke for the permanenq of civil msntunons,

•
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the stability of governments, the progressive
reformation of law sand consntuuons.c=for
combimng the general quiet with the 'high-
est activity and energy of the human mind,
-for urunog the benefits both of nvalshrp
and of frrendshrp between nauons.c-for cul-
nvaung the moral sentiments of men, by the
noble spectacle of the long triurnph of JUs-
tree in the security of the defcnceless-c-and,
linll1ly; for mamtammg uniform civihzanon
by the st ruggle as well as union of all the
moral and intellectual combinanons which
compose that vast and vanous mass It
effected these noble PUI poses, not merely by
securing Europe agamst one master, but by
securing her against any union or conspiracy
of sovereignty, which, as long as It lasts, IS
10 no respect better than the dormnanon of
an mdrvrdual. The object of the new S} s-
tem IS to crush the w eak by the combmauon
of the strong,-to subject Europe, 111 the first
place, to an oluraichy of sovererens, and ulti-
mately to swallow It up III the gulf of urn-
versal monarchy, In which civihzanon has
always perished, with freedom of thought.
with controlled power, with national cha-
racter and spmt, with patnotism and emu-
JatlOn,-lll a word, WIth all Its charactcr istrc
attributes, ant! with all Its gum dian pnncI-
pIes.

I am content, Sir, that these observations
should be thought \\ holly unreasonable by
those new masters of civil Wisdom. who tell
us that the whole policy of Europe consists
III strengthernug the nght flank of Prussia,
and the left flank of Au,tna,-who see in
that wise and venerable system, long the
boast aud the safeguard of Europe, only the
rrulhons of souls to be given to one Power,
or the thousands of square miles to be given
to auother.e-who consider the frontier of a
n ver as a better protection for a country than
the love of ItS mhabuants-=and who pro-
Vide for the safety of their states by wound-
ing the pride and mortifymg the patuotic af-
fection of a people, m order to fortify a Ime
of military posts. To such statesmen I Will
apply the words of the great plulosophical
orator, \\ ho so long vainly laboured to mcul-
cate wisdom 111 this House '-" All this, I
know well enough, WIll sound wild and chi-
mencal to the profane herd of those vulgar
and mechanical pohucians \\ ho have no place
among us j a sort of people who think that
notlung exists but what IS gloss and matenal ;
and who, therefore, far from being quahfied
to be directors of the great movement of em-
pire, are not fit to turn a wheel in the rna-
chme. But to men truly nnnated and right-
ly taught, these rulmg and master pnncrples,
which, I!l the opinion of such men as I have
mentioned, have no substantial existence,
are in truth every thing, and all 1Il all."
This great man, III the latter part of hIS life,
and when his opmlOns were less popular,
was often justly celebrated for that spirit of
philosophical prophecy which enabled him
early to discern in their causes all the mis-
'ortunes which the leaders of the French
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Revolution were to bring on the world by
their erroneous pnnciples of reformanon.c-.
"quod rlle pene solus ltcmanorum ammo
vidrt, mgenio complexus est, eloquentia illu-
mrnavrt ." but It has been remembered, that
hIS foresight "as not hrmted to one party or
to one source of evil. In one of hIS Immortal
writmgs, *---of w hich he has some" hat con-
cealed the durable mstrucnon by the tempo-
rary 1l1le,-he clearly enough points out the
first scene of paitrt.on and rap me-the 111-
demruficauons granted out of the spoils of
Germany in 1802 :-" r see, indeed, a fund
from whence equivalents \\ III be proposed.
It opens another Ihad of \\ oes to Europe"

The policy of a conqueror IS to demolish,
to erect on new foundauons. to bestow new
names on authonty, and to render ever}
power around him as Hew as Ius own The
pohcy of a restorer IS to re-establish, to
strengthen, cautiously to Improve, and to
seem to recogmse and confirm even that
which necessity compels lum to establish
anew. But, in our times, the policy of the
<1\0\\ ed conqueror has been adopted by the
pretended restorers The most minute par-
trculars of the system of Napoleon are re-
vrved Il1 the acts of those \\ ho overthrew his
powel·. Even Enghsh officers, when they
ale compelled to cdrry such orders into exe-
cutron, become infected by the spn it of the
system of which they are doomed to be the
muusters I cannot read without palll and
shame the languaze of Sir John Dah yrnple's
Despatch,-Ianguage which I lament as m-
consistent WIth the feelings of a Bntrsh oth-
cer, and with the natural prejudices of a
Scotch gentleman. I Wish that he had not
adopted the very technical language of Jaco-
bin conquest,-" the dow nfall of the ansto-
cracy," and "the rrntat.on of the priests "
I do not thmk It very decent to talk \\ ith
levity of the destruction of a sovereignty e.\-
ercrsed fOJ 'IX cr-nturies by one of the most
ancient and illusn rous bodies of nobility Il1
Europe.

Italy IS, pel haps, of all civilized countries,
that \\ hich affords the most SIgnal example
of the debasing power of provmcial depend-
ence, and of a foreign yoke Wnh independ-
ence, and with national spirit, they have lost,
if not talent, at least the moral and drgnrfied
use of talent, which constitutes Its only
worth. Italy alone seemed to deuve some
hope of independence from those convul-
sions which had destroyed that of other
nations. The restoration of Europe annihi-
lated the hopes of Italy :-the emancipation
of other countnes announced her bondage.
Stern necessity csmpelled us to suffer the
rp-pstabllshment of foreign masters 1\1 thc
greater part of that renow ned and humihated
country. But as to Genoa, our hands" ere
unfettered; we were at liberty to be just, or,
if )OU will, to be generous. We had 111 our
hands the destiny of the last of that great
body of republics which united the ancien

• Second Letter on a Regicide Peace+-En.
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and tho modern world.c--the children and bound to express their disapprobation by
heirs of Roman crvihsanon, who spread com- their votes. We are on the eve of a new
merce, and with It refinement, lrberty, and war.s--perhaps only the first of a long !'efle~,
humanity over Western Europe, and whose -1l1 VIhich there must be conquests and ces-
history has lately been rescued from obli- 81On8,and there may be hard and doubtful
vlOn, and disclosed to our times, by the exertions of fights in their best state suffi-
greatest of hving historians.s I hope I shall ciently odIOUS:-1 call upon the House to
not be thought fanciful when I 8ay that interpose their council for the future 111 the
Genoa, whose greatness was founded on na- form of an opinion regarding the past. 1
val power, and which, III the earliest ages, , hope that I do not yield to any illusive feel-
gave the almost solitary example of a com- 'JOgs of national vanity, when I say that
mercial gentry,--Genoa, the remnant of: this House IS qualified to speak the senti-
Italian liberty, and the only remaining hope! ments of mankind, and to convey them With
of Italian independence, had pecuhar claims: authority to cabinets and thrones. Smgle
-to Ray no more-c-on the generosity of the: among representative assemblies, this House
Bnnsh nation, How have these claims been, IS now ill the seventh century of Its recorded
satisfied 1 She has been sacrificed to a fn- existence. It appeared With the first dawn
volous, a doubtful, pel haps an Imaginary, of legal government. It exercised ItS high-
speculation of convenience. The most odr- est powers under the most glorious pnn"ps
ous of foreign yokes has been Imposed upon It survived the change of a religion, and the
her by a free state,-by a people whom she extinction of a nobihty.c--the fall of Royal
never mjured.c-after she had been mocked Houses, and an age of CIVIlwar. Depressed
by the re-appearance of her ancient govern- for a moment by the tyrannical power which
ment, and by all the ensigns and badges of IS the usual growth of CIVil confusions, It
her past glory. And after all tills, she has revived With the first glimpse of tranquillity,
been told to be grateful for the interest which -gathered strength from the mtrepidity of
the Government of England has taken In her relIgIOUSreformauon.s=grew WIth the know-
fate. By this confiscatron of the only Italian ledge, and flounshed With the progressive
territory wluch was at the disposal of justice, wealth of the people. After having expe-
the doors of hope have been barred on Italy uenced the excesses of the spint of liberty
for ever. No Enghsh general can ever again: during the CIVIlWar, and of the spint of loy-
decerve Italians. altyat the Restoration, It was at length finally

WIll the House decide that all this ISTight1 established at the glorious era of the Revolu-
-That IS the question which you have now tion ; and although SInce that immortal event
to decide. To vote with me, It ISnot neces- it has experrenced little change ill Its formal
sary to adopt my opinions III their full extent. i consutution, and perhaps no accession of le-
All who think that the national faith has I gal power, It has gradually cast ItS roots deep
been brought into quesnon.e=all who thmk i and WIde, blending Itself WIth every branch
that there has been an unprecedented ex-. of the government, and every institution of
tension, or an ungenerous exercise of the I society, and has, at length, become the grand-
rights of conquest,-are, I humbly conceive; est example ever seen among men of a solid
----------------\ and durable representation of the people of

• Sismondi, , a mighty empire.

SPEECH
ON MOVING FOR A COMMITIEE TO INQUIRE INTO

THE STATE OF THE CRIMINAL LAW,
DELIVERED IN THE BOUSE OF COMMONS, ON THE 2» MARCH, 1810.•

House a motion for the appointment of a Se-
lect Committee" to consider of so much of the
Criminal Laws as relates to Capital Punish-
ment in Felonies, and to report their obser-
vations and opinions thereon to the House."
And I should have immediately proceeded
to explain the grounds and objects of such
a motion which is almost verbatim the same
as a resolution entered on the Journals in the
year 1770, when authority was delegated tf

MR. SPEAKER-1now rise, in pursuance of
tlle notice which I gave, to bring before the

• This speech marks an epoch in the progress
of the reformation of the Criminal Law, inasmuch
as the motion with which it concluded. though op-
posed by Lord Caetlereegh, with all the force of
the Government, under cover of a profesaed en-
larBement of its principle, Willi earned by a rna-
jOrity of mneteen m a House of two hundred and
lennly-five memDera.-ED.
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• committee for the same purpose,-I should
have proceeded, I say, to state at once w hy
I think such an inquiry necessary, had It
not been for some concessions made by the
Noble Lord= last mght, which tend much to
narrow the grounds of difference between
us, and to simphfy the quesuon before the
House. If I considered the only subject of
discussion to be that which exists between
the Noble Lord and myself, it would be re-
duced to this narrow compass ,-namcly,
whether the Noble Lord's proposal or mille
be the more convenient for the conduct of
the same inqmry ; but as every member
Il1 this House IS a party to the question, I
must make an observation or two on the
Noble Lord's statements.

If I understood him rightly, he confesses
that the growth of crime, and the state of
the Criminal Law m this country, call for lJ1-
vestigauon, and proposes that these subjects
shall be Investigated by a Select Committee,
-this I also admit to be the most expedient
coarse. He expressly asserts also hIS dispo-
sition to make the mqUlry as extensive as I
wish it to be. As far, therefore, as he IS
concerned, I am reheved from the necessity
of provmg that an lllqUlry is necessary, that
the appointment of a Select Committee IS
the piOper course of proceeding lJ1It, and that
such mqlmy ought to be extensive. I am
thus brought to the narrower question, Whe-
ther the committee of the Noble Lord, or
that which I propose, be the more conve-
nient mstrument for conductmg an mqlllry
into the special subject to which my motion
refers 1 I shall endeavour briefly to show,
that the mode of proceedmg proposed by
him, although embracing another and very
fit subject of mqlllry, must be considered as
precluding an inquiry Into that part of the
Criminal Law which forms the subject of
my motion, for two reasons.

In the first place, Sir, It IS physically im-
possible ; and, having stated that, I rna} per-
haps dispense With the necessity of adding
more. We have heard from an Honourable
Friend of mine.t whose authority IS the
highest that can be resorted to on this sub-
ject, that an inquiry Into the state of two or
three jails OCCUPIed a committee during a
whole session. My Honourable Fnend.t a
magistrate of the CIty, has stated that an 10-
gUlry into the state of the pnsons of the
Metropohs, occupied during a whole seesion
the assiduous committee over which he pre-
sided. When, therefore, the Noble Lord
refers to one committee not only the state of
the Cnminal Law, but that of the jails, of
transportation, and of that little adjunct the
hulks, he refers to It an inquiry which it can
never conduct to an end ,-he proposeB, as
my Honourable Fnend] has said, to institute
an mvesnzation which must outhve a Parlia-
ment. The Noble Lord has m fact acknow-

• Viscount Castlerengh.-En.
t 'I'he Honourable Henry Grey Bennet.-En
t Alderman Wau hman c-r-En,
t Mr. Bennet.-En

ledged, by hIS proposed subdivision, that 11
would be impossible for one committee to
inquire into all the subjects whreh he would
refer to It. AmI this ImpOSSIbIlIty he would
evade by an unconsutunonal VIOlatIOn of the
usages of the House; as you, SIr, WIth the
authority due to) our OplJ110nS,have declared
the proposiuon for subdrviding a commutes
to be. I, on the other hand, m accordance
WIth ancient usage, propose that the House
shall Itself nominate these separate commit-
tees.

My second objection is, SIr, that the Noble
Lord's notice, and the order made by the
House yesterday upon It, do not embrace the
purpose whrch I have m view. To prove
this, I might content myself with a reference
to the very words of the instruction under
winch hIS proposed committee IS to proceed.
It us dIrected" to mglllre into the state and
description of jails, and other places of COI1-

finemeut, and mto the best method of pro-
vHJmg for the reformation, as well as for the
safe custody and punishment of offenders."
Now, what IS the plam meaning of those ex-
presslOns 1 Are they not the same offender",
whose punishment as well as whose refor-
mauon and safe custody is conternplated t
And does not the instrucuon thus directly
exclude the subject of Capital Punishment.
The matter IS too plain to be insisted on;
but must not the meanmg, III any fair and
hberal construction, be taken to be that the
committee IS to consider the reformation and
safe ousted y of those offenders of \\ hom irn-
pI isonment forms the" hole or the greatest
part of the punishment 1 It wou ld be absurd
to suppose that the question of Capital Pun-
ishment should be made an infenor branch
of (he secondary quesnon of imprisonments
and that the great subject of Cnrmual La w
should skulk mto the committee under the
cover of one vague and eq urvocal \\ ord On
these grounds, SIr, I have a nght to say that
(here IS no com pan son as to the convenience
or the efficacy of the two modes of proceed-
mg.

Let us now see \\ hether my proposition
casts a greater censure on the existmg laws
than hIS. Every motion for mqUlry assumes
that mqlllry IS necessary.c=rhat some evil
exists, \\ hich may be remedied. The mo-
non of the Noble' Lord assumes thus much ;
mille assumes no more it casts no reflection
on the law, or on the magistrates by whom
It I~ adrmmstered ,

WIth respect (0 the question whether Se-
condary Punishments should be inquired
1Il10 before we dispose of (he Pumary, I
have to say, that III proposlllg the Present
mvesturatron, I have not been gUIded by my
OWII feelings, nor have I nusted entirely to
my own Judgment. Mv steps have been
directed and assured by former examples.

The fil st of these IS the notable one in
1750, w hen, m consequence of the alarm
created by the increase of some "pecles of
cnmes, a committee was appointed "to ex-
amine into and consider the ..tate of the laws
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relating to felonies, and to report to the House I Glynn, Sir Charles Bunbury, and others, were
their OpllllOl1 as to the defects of those laws, members. To that committee the reference
and as to the propriety of amending or re- was nearly the same as that \\ hich I am now
pealing them." What does the Noble Lord proposmg; though rrnne be the male con-
sa} to th.s large reference.i--this ample dele- tracted one That commutee was occupied
gatlOlI,-thls attack on tlte laws of our ances- for t" 0 years with the branch of the general
tors 1 Was It made III bad tunes, by men of mqUlry \\ hi cit the Noble Lord proposes to
110 note. and 01 mdifferant pnnciples 1 I mil add to the already excessive labours of an
meunou the pClsons of whom the committee I exrstmg committee. In the second session
was composed .-they \\ ele, Mr. Pelham, they brought their report to matuuty ; and,
then Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Pitt, on that report, a bill was introduced for the
after w aids Lord Chatham, l\h George repeal of eiaht or ten statutes, which bill
Grenvrllo, ufterwanls Lord Gr envillo , Mr. passed the House of Commons without op-
Lyttleton and Mr Chai les Townsend, after- posinon. I do not mean to enter Into the
wards Secretaues of State, and Sir Dudley rmnute history of that bill, w hrch was thrown
Ryder, the Attorney-General, afterwards out in the House of Lords. It met wah no
Chief Justice of England. Thobe great hostrlrty from the great ornaments of the
lawy er-. ,LIllI statesmen Will, at least, not be House of LOIds of that day, Lord Camden
accu-e.l of havmg been lash theorists, or, and Lord Mansfield ; but It "as necessarrly
aCCOId lIlg to the new word, 'ultra-phdooo- opposed by others, ,\ hom I \\ ill not name, and
phei s' But It WIll be thought rem.u kable w hose names w rll be unknown to posterity
that those great men, w ho were, m hberality, SIr, It IS upon these precedents that I have
as supellor to some statesmen of the P' esent formed, and that I bnng forw ard my monon.
day, dS 1Il practical Wisdom they were not I have shown, that the step I proposed to
mlenor to them, found two sessions neces- take accords With the usage of Parliament
oary for the lIlqlllry into \\ hich they had en- III the best of times, but that If we follow the
tered. The first resolution to which those plan recommended by the Noble Lord, we
eminent and enlIghtened mdrviduals agreed, cannot effect the purpose \\ hich we have 111
was, "that It \\ as reasonable to exchange view without evading or vrolatmg the usage
the puiushment of death for some other ade- of Parliament. Acceptmg, therefore, his
quate purushmeut." Such a resolunon IS a concession, that a commutee ought to be
lrttle male gpneral and extensive than that appointed for this investnrauon, here I rmght
which I shall venture to propose ,-sllch a take my stand, and challenge him to dnve
resolution, however, did that committee, me from this glound, which, With all his
vested \\ ith the powers \\ hich I have already talents, he would find some difficulty 111
deecrrbed, recommend to the adopuon of doing But I fccl that there IS a great differ-
the House. One circumstance, not neces- ence between our rcspectrve situations ; and
sanly connected With my present motion, I that, although he last mght contented him-
will take the liberty of menuonmg .-to that self WIth statmg the evrls w hrch exist, with-
cornmutee the credit IS due of having first out adverung to the other essential part of
denounced the Poor-laws as the nursery of my proposal for a Parhamcntary mqulry,-
cnrne In this country pauperism and cnme namely, the probabil.ty of a remedy,-I must
have always advanced in parallellmes, and take a different course Although I cannot
WIth equal steps. That comrmttee Imputed say that I agree WIth my Honourable Fnend,
much evil to the drvrsions among parishes on who says that a Select Committee IS not the
account of the maintenance of the poor That proper mode of invesueauua this subject,
commltteetoo,compo~edofpractlCalmenaslt yet I aaree w ith him that there arc two
was, made a statement which some practical things necessalY to jusufy an mvesugatron,
statesmen of the present day Will 110 doubt whether by a committee, or III any other
condemn as too large ,-namely, "that the manner :--the first IS, the existence of an
increase of cnrne was III a great measure to ev.l ; the ~CCOll'! IR, the probability of a
be attnbuted to the neglect of the educanon remedy Far, therefore, from treating the
of the children of the poor." A bill was sacred fabric reared by our ancestors more
brought 111, founded on the resolunons of the lightly, I approach it more reverently than
cornmrttee, and passed this Honse. It was does the Noble Lord. I should not have
however negatived 111 the House of Lonls, dared merely on account of the number of
although not opposed by any of the great offences, to msntute an mquiry 111 to the state
names of that day,-by any of the lumina- of the Cnrrnnal Law, unless, \\ hile I saw the
nes of that House. Lord Hardwicke, for in- defects, I had also \\ Ith111 YleW, not the cer-
stance, did not oppose a bill, the prrncipal tainty of a remedy (for that would be toe
object of which was the subsutunon of hard much to assert), but some strong-probability,
abour and irnpnsonrnent for the punishment that the law may be rendered more effi-
of death. cient, and a check be given to that \\ hich

In 1770, another alarm, occasioned by the has alarmed all good mell,-the increase of
increase of a certain species of cnrne, led to cnme, While I do \\ hat I thmk It was the
the appomtrnent, on the 27th of November bounden duty of the Noble Lord to have
III that p'ar, of another cornmutee of the done, I trust '1 shall not be told that I am a
'lame kind, of which SIr Charles Saville, SIr rash speculator,-that I am holding out m.
WIlham Meredith, Mr. Fox, Mr. Serjeant punuy to cnminals, or foreshadowing "hal
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he is pleased to call "a golden age for tUOIlS times of our history, has disunauishert
crime." Su Dudley Ryder, at the head of the people of England among the nations of
'!:oe criminal juusprudence of the country, the world,
and Serjeant Glynn, the Recorder of London, Having made these few general remarks,
-an office that unhappily has the most ex- I Will now, SIr, enter into a few illusnauve
tensive expenence of the admirusuauon of details It 10 not my mtenuon to follow the
Criminal Law In the woIld,-both believed Noble Lord In l-,IS lllqUlf} :nto the causes of
a remedy to the evil In question to be prac- the increase of cnmes. I think that hrs
ticable, and recommended It as neces~ary· statement last mght was l!l the ruam ju-t anu
and under any general reprgbanon which candid. I a~lee wuh him, that It IS cor.sola-
the Noble Lord may apply tt! such men, I I tory to rernar k, that the climes IlJ \\ Inch so
shall not be ashamed to be included. rapid an increase has been observable, are

I must now, Sir, menuon what my object not those of the blackest die, olaf the most
is not, 111 order to obviate the rmsappreheu- ferocious charactei ; that they are r.ot those
sions of over-zealous supporters, and the \\ luch would the most deeply stam am! UI"-
rnisrepresentauons of desperate opponents honour the ancient moral character of Eng-
I do not propose to form a new cnmmal code hshmen ; that they are cnrnes agall1st pro-
Altogether to abolish a system of law, adrm- perty alone, and ale to be viewed as tRe
rable 111 its punciple, interwoven With the result of the distresses, rather tnan of the
habits of the EnglI~h people, and under depravitv of the community. I abo firrnlv
which they have long and happily lived, IS a beheve, that some of the cau: ..es of IJlCIE"l1oc;1
proposinon very remote from my notions of crime ale temporary. But the Noble Lord
legislauon, and would be too extravagant and and I, while we agree ill this proposiuon arc
ndiculous to be for a moment listened to. "thus whimsically situated - he does not
Neither is It my mtenuon to propose the thmk that some of these causes are tempo-
abolition of the punishment of death. I hold rary which I conceive to be EO, \\ hlle, on
the right of mfhctmg that punishment to be the other hand, he sets down some as tern-
a part of the nghts of self-defence, WIth porary, \\ hu-h I believe to be permanent.
which SOCIety as well as indrviduals are en- A~ to the increase of fOlgery, [01 example
dcwe.l. I hold It to be, hke all other pun- (whrch I mention only by \\ay of illustra-
ishment-, an evil when unnecessary, but, non]. I had hoped that \\ hen ca-h ra~ ments
hke any other evil employed to remedy a should be resto: PIL that cume \\ oukl be ell-
greater evil, capable of becommg a good. mrmshed But the Koble Laid has taken
Nor do I wish to take away the nght of par- pams to dissipate that delusion, b) .lSSeltlIlg
don flam the Crown. On the contrary, my that the \\ rthdraw al of such a mass of paper
object IS, to restore to the Crown the practical from cu cu lation \\ auld be attended" ith no
use of that l"I::;ht, of which the usage of such beneficral con,cquP]1ce, Accordine to
modern times has nearly depuved it I him, the Fog"'''s, of the COUll try III manu-

The declarauon may appear singular, but' Iacun es .uid wealth, IS one of the pi mcrpa]
I do not aim at realismg any umversal pnn- causes of cume But IS our progress in manu-
ciplc. My object IS, to brmg the lettei of factures and \\ r-nlth 10 be arrested 1 Does
the law more near to its pracuce.c-ao make the Noble Lord Imagllle, that tlu-re 8:\151& a
the execution of the law foun the rule, and, permanent ami aucmenung cause of crime,
the renussion of its penalties the exception. -at alice mcreasnu; \\ ith our prosperity, and
Althouuh I do not expect that a system of undermunug It through It~ elft'cts Oil the
law can be so graduateu, that It can be ap- morals of the poople. ACCOll!1I12:to hill], the
plied to every case without the mterventiou increas-e of gle.lt Cities would form another
of a discretionary power, I hope 10 see an cause of crrme. TIllS cause, at lea-r, can-
effect produced on the vicious, by the steady not drrnnueh, for great cities are the natural
manner III which the law shall be enforced, consequences of manufactuung and com
The marn part of the reform V.hICh I should mr-rcral !2Teatne~" In speak 1lIg, how eyer,
propose would be, to transfer to the statute of the population of London, he has fallen
book the Improvements wluch the wisdom into an error Although London 13 posinvely
of modern tunes has introduced into the prac- laiae r now than It was III 1700, It IS H'~a·

tice of the law. But I must add, that even trvely smaller ·-although It has since that
in the case of some of that practice WIth time become the I!leatrst commercial cIty
which the feehugs of good men ai e not III urn- 1I1 Europe.i--f he capital of an I'm pIre "hose
80n, I should propo~e such a reform as would colonies extend 0\ er every qual ter of the
correct that anomaly It IS one of the greatest IYorld,-London IS not so populous now, \\ n h
evils which can befall a country \\ hen the reference to the populanon of the whole
Crimmal Law and the virtuous feelmg of the kinzdom. as It was in tbe reIgn of WIlham III.
community are III hostility to each other It IR principallv to those causes of cnrne,
They cannot be long at vanance WIthout in- which arise out of errors II) pohcy or legisla
Jury to one,-perhaps to both. One of my non, that I WIsh to draw the attention of
objects IS to approximate them i-to make Paihament. Amonz other subjects, It may
good men the anxious supporters of the be a quesnon \\ hether the law 8 for the pro
Criminal Law, and to restore, If it has been tecuou of the property called" gamf'," have
injured, that zealous attachment to the law not Cleated a clandestine traffic highly injun.
:n ~m!'fal, which, even in the most tempes- C"!'-" to the morals of the labounng classes, J
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am nappy to ll"c! that that subject is to be
taken up by my Honourable Fnend the
Member for H8l1fordshlre,* who will draw
to It the attention which every pioposiuon of
his deserves. A smugghng traffic of another
speCIes, althouuh attended with nearly the
same effects, ILlS been fostered by some of
the exisung laws relatmg to the revenue. I
would plopose no dirrnnunon of revenue, for
unfoi tunately we can spare none: but there
are some taxes which produce no revenue,
and which were never intended to produce
any, but which are, nevertheless, very detri-
mental. The cumbrons system of draw-
backs, and protectmg duties, IS only a bounty
on smugglmg. Poachers and smugglers are
the two bodies from w hrch malefactors are
prrncrpally recruited. The state which does
not seek to remedy these diseases, IS guilty
of Its own destrucnon.

Another subject I must mentron : for,
viewmg It as I do, It would be unpardonable
to orrut It. On examinmg the snmmary of
curries which has been laid on the table, It
appears that It was in 1808 that the great
increase of crune took place. The number
of crimes Since that time has never fallen
below the number of that year: although
subsequent years have vaned among one
another Bnt It IS evtt emely remarkable,
aud is indeed, a most serrous and ularrnmg
[let, that the year 1808 was precisely the
period when the gl eat Issues of the Bank of
Etl~lalld bf'g-an As It has been observed
III the "Letter to the RIght Hononrable Mem-
ber for the University of Oxford,"" a work
w hu-h has been already mentioned III this
House (the author] of which, although he
has concealed lus name, cannot conceal his
talents, and his singular union of ancient
learnmg wrth modern science], It was at that
nme that pauperism and poor rates increased.
Pauperrsm and crime, as I have before said,
l';0 hand III hand. Both were propelled by
the Immense rs=ues of Bank paper in 1808.
By those issues the value of the one-pound
note was reduced to fourteen shillmgs Every
labour er, by he knew not \\ hat mysterious
l,ower,-by causes which he could not dis-
cover or comprehend,-found his wages di-
rnunshed at least 1I1 the propol non of a third.
No enemy had ravaged the country; no Ill·
clement season had blasted the produce of
the sod; but hIS comforts were curtarled,
ann hrs enjoyments destroyed by the 0pera-
non of the paper system, which was to hrrn
like the workings of a malignant fiend, that
could be traced only In their effects. Can
any one doubt that this drrmnuuon of the
income of so many indrviduals, from the
highest to the lowest classes of society, was
one of the chief sources of the increase of
crime 1

There is one other secondary cause of
Clime, whIch I hope we have at length se-

• The Honourable Thorn", Rranrl.-En
t The RI!{ht Honourable Robert Peel.-En.
t The Rev Edward Copleston (now BIshop of

1.landaff) -ED.

riously determined to remove ;-1 mean tha
state of our pnsons, They never were fitted
for reformation by a wrse system of dirci.
pIme : but that IS now become an mfer.or
subject of complaint. Since the number of
cnmmals have out-grown the size of OUl
pnsons, comparatively small offenders have
been trained m them to the contemplation
of atrocious crime. Happily this ten ible
source of evil IS more than any other \\ ithm
OUf reach. P~son drsciphue may fail III re-
formmg offenders: bnt It IS our own fault 1:
It further corrupts them.

But the main ground which Itake IS thls,-
that the Cnrmnal Law IS not so efficacious as
it might be, If temperate and prudent altera-
nons m It were made It I~ well known that
there are two hundred capital felonies 011 the
statute book; but It may not be so farrnlur
to the House, that by the Returns for London
and Middlesex, it appears that from 1749 to
1819, a term of seventy years, there are only
twenty-five sorts of felonies for" hich any
mdivrduals have been executed. So that
there are a hundred and seventy-five capital
felonies respectmg which the pumshrneut or-
damed by vanous statutes has not been in-
flicted. In the thu teen years since 1805, It
appears that there are only thn ty descrip-
uons of felonies on w hich there have been
any capital convictions throughout England
and Wales So that there are a hund Ied and
seventy felonies created by law, on which
not one capital conviction has taken place.
ThIS raprdiy increasing discordance between
the letter and the practice of the Curnmal
Law, arose III the best times of our history,
and, III my oprmon, out of one of ItS most
glonous and happy events. As I take It, the
most important consequence of the Revolu-
tion of 1688. was the establishment III this
country of 'a Parharnentary government.
That event, however, has been attended by
one mconvemence-e-the unhappy facilrty af-
forded to legIslatIOn. Every Member of Par-
liament has had it m hIS pO\I-er to rndulge
his whims and caprices on that subject; and
If he could not do any thmg else, he could
create a capital felony! The anecdotes
which I have heard of this shameful and
mjunous facility, I am almost ashamed to
repeat. Mr. Burke once told me, that on a
certain occasion. \1 hen he w as leaving the
House, one of the messengers called him
back, and on hIS saying that -he was gOlllg on
urgent business, replied, "Oh! It will not
keep you a single moment, it IS only a felony
WIthout benefit of clergy!" He also assured
me, that although, as may be rmagined, from
lus pohncal career, he was not often entitled
to ask favour from the ministry of the day,
he was persuaded that hIS interest "as at
any time good enough to obtam their a-sent
to the creation of a felon), WIthout benefit
of clergy. This facility of grantmg an m-
crease of the seventy of the law to every
proposer, WIth the most impartial disregard
of pohncal considerntrons.c-thrs unfortunate
facility, arose at a time when the human'
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feelings of the country were only yet rIpen-
:ng amidst the diffusion of knowledge. Hence
originated the final separation between the
letter and the practice of the law; for both
the government and the nation revolted from
the execution of laws which were regarded,
not as the results of calm dehberauon or
consummate WIsdom, but rather as the fruit
of a senes of perverse and malignant aCCI-
dents, Impelling the adoption of temporary
and short-sighted expedients, The reve-
rence, therefore, generally due to old esta-
blishments, cannot belong to such laws.

TIllS most singular, and most InJunous op-
posmon of the Iegislatrve enactments, and
their judicial enforcement, has repeatedly
attracted the attention of a disnnguished 111-

drvidual, who unites In himself every quality
that could render him one of the greatest
ornaments of this House, and "hom, as he
IS no longer a member, I may be permitted
10 name,-I mean SIr Wilham Grant,-a man
who can never be mentioned by those who
Know hrm WIthout the expression of their
admiration - a man who IS an honour, not
merely to the profession which he has adorn-
ed but to the age In w hich he llves-a man
who IS at once the greatest master of reason
and of the power of enforcing It, -whose
sound judgment IS accompanied by the most
perspicuous cornprehension.c-whose view s,
especially on all subjects connected WIth
legrslauon, or the admimstranon of the law,
are directed by the profoundest wlsdom.-
whom no one ever approaches without f~el-
Illg his su periorrtyy-c-w ho only wants the two
vices of ostentation and arnbiuon [vices con-
temned by the rctmng sirnphcity and noble
modesty of hrs nature) to render his high
talents and attainments more popularly at-
tractive. We have hIS authority fOI the
assertion, that the pnnciple of the Cnmmal
Law IS diametrically opposite to Its practice.
On one occasion particularly, when his atten-
tion was called to the subject, he declared It
to be impossible ,. that both the law and the
practice could be nght , that the toleration
of such discord was an anomaly that ought
to be removed, and that, as the law rmght
be brought to an accordance WIth the prac-
tree, but the practice could never be brought
to an accordance With the law, the law
ought to be altered for a wiser and more
humane system." At another time, the same
eminent mdividual used the remarkable ex-
pression, "that during the last century, there
had been a general confederacy of prosecu-
tOI!, witnesses, counsel, junes, judges, and
the advisers of the Crown, to prevent the
execution of the Cnrrunal Law." Is It fittmg
that a system should contmue which the
whole body of the mtelligent commumty
combine to resist, as a disgrace to our nature
and nation ~

Sir, I feel that I already owe much to the
Indulgence of the House, and I assure you
that I shall be as concise as the circum-
stances of the case, Important as It confess-
edly is, will allow; and more especially in
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the details attendant upon it. The Noble
Lord last mght d w elt much upon the conse
quences of a transition from \\ ar to peace in
the multrplrcatron of cnmes; but, upon con-
sultmg experience, I do not find that hrs
posiuon IS borne out. It IS not true that
crime always drmnushes dunng a state of
war, or that It al ways increases after Its con-
clUSIOn. In the Seven-Years' War, indeed,
the number of crimes was allgmented;-
decreasmg after ItS terrnmauon. 'lhey were
more numerous in the seven ) ears preceding
the American War, and contmued to advance,
not only dunng those hosnhties, but, I am
ready to admit, after the restoration of peace.
It IS, however, quite correct to state, that
there was no augmentation of cnme \\ hich
much outran the progress of populat.on until
w nhrn about the Jast tw enty, and more es-
pecially withm the last ten years; and that
the augrnentauon which has taken place 18

capable of being accounted for, Without any
disparagement to the ancient and peculiar
probity of the Buush character,

As to the vanations \\ hich have taken
place Il1 the admuustrauon of the law, with
respect to the proportion of the execuuons
to the convicnons, some of them have cer-
tamly been remarkable. Under the vanous
adrnnustrauons of the supreme office of the
law, down to the time of Lord Thurlow, the
proportion of executions to convrctions \\ as
for the most part umform. Lord Rosslyn
was the first Chancellor under whose adrru-
rustranon a great dimmuuon of executions,
as compared With convicuons, IS to be re-
marked; and this I must Impute, not only to
the gentle drsposinon of that distu.guished
lawyer, but to the hberahty of those pnnci-
pIes which, however unfashionable they may
now have become, were entertained by hts
early connexions Under Lord Rosslyn's
admnustranon of the law, the proportron of
execuuons was dirnuushed to one III eight,
one III mne, and finally as low as one In
eleven.

But, SIr, to the Noble Lord's argument,
grounded on the dimmution In the number
of executions, I Wish to say a few words,
If we divide cnmes into varrous sort=, sepa-
rating the higher from the inferior offences,
we shall find, that w rth respect to the smaller
felonies, the proportion of executions to con-
VICtIOns has been one III twenty, one m thirty,
and III one year, only one in sixty. In the
hnrher felonies [with the exception of bur-
gl~ry and robbery, which ale peculiarly cir-
cumstanced) the law has been uniformly
executed. The Noble Lord's statement;
therefore, IS applicable only to the first-men-
tioned class; and a delus.on would be the
result of Its being applied unqualifiedly to
the whole crirnmal code.

For the sake of clearness, I will drvide
the crimes against whrch our penal code
denounces capital pumshments mto three
classes In the first of these I Include mur-
der, and murderous offences, or such offences
as are hkely to lead to murder, such as shoot-
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ing or stabbing, with a view to the malicious
il..~tl ucuon of human hfe .-in these cases
the law IS invariably executed. In the se-
cond class appear alson, hlghwaY-lObbeIY,
piracy, and other offences, to the number 01
nine or ten, which It IS 1I0t necessary, and
which It would be painful, to specify.-on
these, at present, the law IS carried into
effect In a great many instances. In these
two first divisions I will admit, for the pre-
sent, that It would be unsafe to propose any
alteration, Many of the crimes compre-
hended III them ought to be punished w ith
death Whatever attacks the life or the
dwelling of man deserves such a pumsh-
ment , ami I am persuaded that a patient and
calm invest.gauon would remove the objec-
tions of a number of well-meamng persons
who die uf a contrary opimou.v

But looking from these offences at the head
of the cnminal code to the other extremity
of It, I there find a third class of offencps,-
some connected with frauds of varIOUS kinds,
bnt others of the most fuvolous and fantastic
dcscupucn.c--amountmg HI number to about
one hundred and fifty, against w hrch the
punishment of death IS still denounced by
the la w althounh never earned into effect.
Indeed,' It would be most absurd to suppose
that an execution would in such cases be
now tolelated, when one or two instances
even m former times excited the disgust and
honor of all good men. There can be no
doubt-even the Noble Lord, I apprehend,
WIll not dispute-that such capital felonies
sho ild be expunged from our Statute Book
as a disgrace to it. Call any man thmk, for
Instance, that such an offence as that of
cuttmg down a hop ville or a young tl ee III a
gentleman's pleasure ground should rernam
punishable WIth death 1 The "Black Act,"
as It IS called, alone created about twenty-
one capital felonies, -some of them of the
most absurd descnption. Beanng particular
\\ eapons, - having the face blackened at
mght,-and being found disguised upon the
high road,-were "orne of them So that If
a gentleman IS gomg to a masquerade, and
is obhged to pass along a highway, he IS
liable, if detected, to be hanged WIthout
benefit of clergy! Who, agalll, can endure
the Idea that a man IS exposed to the punish,
ment of death for such an offence as cuttmg
the head of a fish-pond 1 Sir, the:e are many
more capital felonies of a Similar nature,
which are the relics of barbarous times, and
which are disgraceful to the character of a
thmkmg and enlightened people. For such
offences punishments quite adequate and
sufficiently numerous would remain. It 18

undoubtedly true, that for the last seventy
years no capital pumshment has been inflict,
ed for such offences; the statutes denouncing
them are therefore needless. And I trust I
shall never lIve to see the day when any

* This passage is left Intact on account of the
momentous nature of Its subject-matter, but the
speaker has evidently beeu here too loosely re-
plJl·ed-L".

member of this House will rise and maintain
that a punishment avowedly needless ought
to be eontinued.

The debatable ground on this subject is
afforded by a sort of middle class of offences,
consistmg of larcenies and frauds of a hoi-
nous kind, although not aecompamed WIth
VIOlence and terror. It is no part of my pro-
posal to take away the discreuon VI luch i.
reposed In the judicial authonues respecting
these offences. Nothmg III my mind \\ ould
be more Imprudent than to establish an un-
deviatmg rule of law,-a rule that III many
cases would have a more mjunous and un-
Just operation than can easily be imagmeo.
I do not, therefore, propose III any degree to
interfere WIth the drscretion of the Judges, m
cases 111 which the punishment of death
ought, under certain aggravated circum-
stances, to attach, but only to examine \\ he-
ther or not It IS fit that death should remam
as the punishment expressly directed by the
law for offences, which m ItS adrrnmsn atron
are never, even under circumstances of the
greatest aggravation, more se"el~ly pun-
ished than with vanous penods of trans
portauon.

It IS impossible to advert to the necessity
of reforming this part of the law, Without
calhng to mmd the efforts of that lnghly
distmgurshed and universally lamented mdi-
VIdual, by \\ hom the attennon of Par hament
was so often roused to the subject of our
penal code. Tow ards that excellent man I
feIt all the regard VI Inch a Inendship of
twenty yea! 5' duration naturally inspired,
combined VI ith the respect w hich hrs erni-
nently supenor understanding nresrstibly
claimed. But I need not describe his me-
nts , to them ample justice has been already
done by the 1I11allImOUSVOIce of the Empire,
seconded by the opmlOn of all the good men
of all nauons---und especially by the eulo-
glUm of the Honourable Member for Bram-
ber,* whose kindred virtues and kindred
eloquence enable him Justly to appreciate
the qualrties of active philanthropy and pro-
found Wisdom. I trust the House will bear
WIth me If, while touchmg on this subject, J
cannot restrain myself from feebly express-
mg my admiration for the mdrvidual by" hose
benevolent exertions It has been consecrated.
There was, It 18 w ell known, an extraordmai Y
degree of original sensibility belonging to the
character of my lamented Friend, combined
With the greatest moral purity, and mflexi-
bihty of public pnncrple ; but yet, with tl.ese
elements, It 18 indisputably true, that Ius
conduct as a statesman was always con-
trolled by a sound Judgment, duly and de-
hberately weighing every consideration of
legislative expediency and practical policy.
ThIS was remarkably shown In his exeruons
respectma the cnmmal code. In hIS endea
vours to rescue hIS count: y from the disgrace
arising ont of the character of that code, he
never indulged In any vIsIonary views ;-he

* Mr. Wllberforce.-E[l
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lVas at once humane and Just,-generous and
wI~e. WIth all that ardour of temperament
with which he uuceasmgly pursued the pub-
he good, never was (here a reformer more
circumspect In his means,-more prudent III

his end ,-and yet all his pioposiuons wei e
opposed In one thmg, however, he sue-
ceeded,-he redeemed his country from a
((reat disgrace, by putting a stop (0 that ca-
reer of rmprovident and CI uel leg.slauon,
which, from session to session was multrply-
mg capital felornes. SIr, while private virtue
and public worth are drsungurshed among
men, the memory of SIr Samuel Rormlly will
remain consecrated 111 the historv of hu-
mamty Accordmg to the views of my la-
mented Fnend, the punishment of death
ought not to attach by law to ally of those
offences for which transportation IS a sufli-
cient punishment, and for which, 111 the ordr-
nary adrrumstrauon of the law by the Judges,
transportation alone IS iutiicted. In that view
I entirely concur.

I WIll not now enter into anv discussion
of the docu me of Dr. Paley with respect to
the e xpedrency of investmg Judges with the
power of mfl.ctmg death even for minor
offences. where, Jll consyfJuence of the cha-
racter of the offence and of the offender,
some particular good may appear to be pro-
rrused from the example of sucb a pumsh-
ment on a rmschievous mdrvidual The
1ue811On IS, whether the f!;pnen! good de-
rived by society from the existence of such
a state of the law IS so great as to exceed
the evil. And I may venture to express my
convrcuou, that the result of such an lllfJUllY
as that which I propose will be to show, that
the balance of advantage IS decidedly against
the contmuance of the exisunsr S\ stem. The
late Lord Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas,"" whose authority IS undoubtedly ell-
trtled to great consideratron III dISCUSSing
this question, expressed an OPlllIOJ1, that If
the punishment of death for eertam crrmes
were mfhcted only in one case out of 81\1)',
yet that the chance of having to undergo
such a punishment must serve to impose an
addiuonal tel ror on the ill-disposed, and 80

operate (0 prevent the comrrnssion of crime
But I, on the contrary, rnamtam that such a
terror I~ not likely to anse out of this mode
of adrmrnstermg the law I am persuaded
that a different result must ensue: because
this difference in the punishment of the
same offence must naturally encourage a
calculation in the mmd of a person disposed
to commit cnme, of the manifold chances
of escaping its penalties It must also ojle-
rate on a malefactor's mmd III dirmnution
of the terrors of transportauon, Exulting
at his escape from the more dreadful mfiic-
t~on, joy and triumph must absorb h s facul-
ties, eclipsmg and obscurmg those appre-
henSIOns and regrets with which he would
othen\'lse have contemplated the lesser
penalty, and inducmg him, hke CICero, to

• S;r Vlcary Gibbs-e-En.
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consider exile as a refuge rather than as a
punishment. In FUpPOII \If this opnuon I
WIll quote the authority of one \\ ho, If I
cannot descnbe him as all eminent lawyer,
all WIll agree was a man deeply skilled UI
human nature, as \\ ell as a most acnve and
experienced magrsrraie.e-I allude to the cele-
brated Henry Fielding In a work of lus,
published at the penod when the first Parha-
mentary Inquuy of this nature "as III pro-
gress, entuuled "A Treatise on the Causes of
Cnme," there IS this observanon .-" A smgle
pardon excites a greater degree of hope 1Il

the m mds of cnrnmals than twenty evccu-
nons excite of fear." Now this argument I
consider to be quite analagous to that wluch
I have Just used with reference to the 0pllllOn
of the late Chief Jusnce of the Common
Pleas, because the chance of escape from
death, Jll either case, IS but too apt to dIS-
lotl!!,e all thought of the mfenor pumshmeuts.

But; SIr, another most important considera-
tron IS, the effect w lnch the exisung 8) stem
of law has In deiernng injured pelsorJs from
commencing prosecut.ons, aud wrtuesses
[10m comuig forward lJl support of them.
The chances of escape are thus m ulnphed
by a s) stem" hich, w hrle It discourages the
prosecutor, increases the temptauous of the
offender. The better part of maukmd, lJl

those glave and refiectmg moments \\ hich
the prosecution for a capital offence must
always brmg \\ ith It, frequently shunk from
the task Imposed on them. The mdisposi-
non to prosecute while the laws contrnue so
severe I~ matter of pubhc notoriety .. ThIS
has been evinced III varrous cases It IS not
long since an act of George II , for presel vmg
bleachmg-grouuds from deprcdauon, w as
repealed on the proposition of Sir Samuel
Romilly, backed by a peuuon from the pro-
pnetors of those grounds, \\ ho expressed
then uuwillmgness to prosecute \I hile the
law conunued so severe, and who lepre-
sented that by the rrnpurnty thus gwen to
offenders, their property \\ as left compara-
tively unprotected. An emment CIt) banker
has also been very recently heard to declare
III this House, that bankers frequently de-
clmed to prosecute for the forge Iy of their
notes III consequence of the law \\ hich de-
nounced the punishment of death against
such an offence. It IS nctorious that the
concealment of a bankrupt's effects IS very
seldom prosecuted, because the law pro-
nounces that to be a capital offence: It I~
undoubtedly, however, a gleat crime, and
would not be allowed to enJoy such com-
paranve Impunity were the law less severe.

There IS another strong fact on this sub-
ject, to which I may refer, as Illustrating
the gt'nerallmpresslon respectmg the Cnrrn-
nal Law ,-I mean the Act" hrch "as passed
in 1812, hy which all prevlou~ enactments
of capital punishments for offences against
the revenue not specified in it were repealed.
That Act I understand was introduced at the
instance of certam officers of the revenue,
And why 1-but because from the excessive
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seventy of the then existing revenue laws, Iand respectable classes of the ccmmumty, II
the collectors of the revenue themselves indeed scarcely credible I should not be
found that they were utterly inefficient. But an advocate for the repeal of any law be-
I have the highest official authonty to sus- cause it happened to be ill opposition to
tam my VIeW of the criminal code. I have temporary prejudices : but I object to the
the authonty of the late Chief Baron of the laws to which I have alluded, because they
Exchequer, Sir Archibald Macdonald, who, are mconsistent WIth the deliberate and per-
when he held the office of Attorney-General, manent opimon of the public. In all nations
which he discharged with so much honour an agreement between the laws and the
to himself, and advantage to the country, general feeling of those who are subject to
drstinctly expressed his concurrence m the them ISessential to their efficacy: but this
opnuon of Lord Bacon that great penalties agreement becomes of unspeakable Impor-
deadened the force of the laws. tance in a country in which the charge of

The House WIll still bear in mind, that I executing the laws IS committed in a great
do not call for the entire abohnon of the measure to the people themselves.
punishment of death, but only for Its aboli- I know not how to contemplate, without
non in those cases in which It ISvery rarely, serious apprehension, the consequences that
and ought never to be, carried into effect may attend the prolongation of a system like
In those cases I propose to mstitute other, the present. It IS my anxious desire to re-
milder, but more invariable punishments. move, before they become insuperable, the
The courts of law should, m some cases, be Impediments that are already m the way of
armed WIth the awful authontyof taking our civil government. My object is to make
away life: but in order to render that au- the laws popular,-to reconcile them With
thonty fully ImpreSSive, I am convinced that pubho oplllIOn, and thus to redeem their
the punishment of death should be abolished character. It IS to render the execution of
where inferior punishments are not only ap- them easy.s--the terror of them overwhelm-
plicable, but are usually applied. Nothing mg,-the efficacy of them complctc---that I
indeed can, III my oplllIon, be more lllJUlIOUSimplore the House to give to thrs subject their
than the frequency WIth which the sentence most !!"raveconsrderauon I beg leave to re-
of death IS at the present time pronounced mmd them, that SH William Blackstone has
from the judgment-seat, WIth all the so- already pointed out the mdispensable neces-
lemnities prescnbed on such an occasion, sity under which Junes frequently labour of
when It IS evident, even to those against comrmttmg, in esurnatmg the value of stolen
whom It IS denounced, that It will never be property, what he calls" piOUSperjuues "
carrred into effect. Whenever that awful The resort to this practice III one of the
iuthonty,-thc jurrsdrction over hfe and WIsest -mstrtutrons of the country, so clearly
death, IS disarmed of It" terrors by such a indicates the public feelmg, that to every
formality, the law is depnved of its benefi- wise statesman It must afford an mstructrve
cent energy, and society of ItS needful de- lesson. The just and faithful admimstration
fence. of the law In all Its branches is the great

Sir Wrlliarn Grant, in a report of one of bond of socrety.c--the point at which autho-
his speeches which I have seen, observes, rityand obedience meet most nearly. If
"that the great utility of the punishment of those who hold the reins of government, in-
death consists in the horror" hrch It is natu- stead of attempting a remedy, content them-
rally calculated to excite agamst the cnrru- selves WIth vain lamentations at the gro\, th
nal , ami that all penal laws ought to be m of cnme---uf they refuse to conform the laws
unison With the public feelmg ; for that when to the opnuons and disposmons of the public
they are not so, and especially when they rmnd, that growth must contmue to spread
are too severe, the influence of example IS among us a Just alarm.
lost, sympathy being excited towards the Wnh respect to petitions upon this sub-
criminal, while horror prevails against the ject, I have reason to believe that, in a few
law." Such indeed was also the impression day s, many will be presented from a body
of SIT Wilham Blackstone, of Mr. Fox, and of men mtimately connected WIth the ail.
of Mr. PItt. It 18 also the opinion of Lord mimstration of the Criminal Law,-I mean
Grenville, expressed in a speech" as dis- the magistracy of the country,-praymg for
tmguished for forcible reasoning, profound Its revision. Among that body I understand
Wisdom, and magrnficent eloquence, as any that but little difference of opinion prevails,
that I have ever heard. and that when their peutions shall be pre-

It must undoubtedly happen, even in the sented, they will be found subscnbed by
best regu lated conditions of society, that the many of the most respectable mdrviduals
laws will be sometimes at vanance with the In the empIre as to moral character, enIIght-
:lp::lOns and feelings of good men. But ened talent, and general consideration. I
that, in a country like Great Britain, they did not, however, think it rIght to postpone
should remain permanently in a state 1I0t my motion for an mquiry so important in.nl
less inconsistent with obvIOUSpolicy than those petitions should be actually laid on
with the sentiments of all the enlightened the table. I should, indeed, have felt ex-

treme regret if the consideratron of this ques-
• ",n~p pubhshed hy Mr. Basil Montagu. In his non had been preceded by pennons draw II

ColJecwmsOn the Punishment of Death.-En. up and agreed to at popular and tumultuarv
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assemblies. No one can be more unwilling
than myself to see any proceeding that can
In the slightest degree interfere with the
calm, deliberate, and dignified consideranon
of Parliament, more especially on a subject
of this nature,

The Petition from the CIty of London,
however, ought to be considered 10 anothe~
hght, and IS entitled to peculiar attention.
It proceeds from magistrates accustomed to
admuuster justice in a populous metropolis,
and who necessarily possess very great ex-
penence It proceeds from a body of most
respectable traders-men peculiarly exposed
to those depredations agamst which Capital
Punishment ISdenounced. An assembly so
composed, is one of weight and digruty ; and
Its representations on this subject are enti-
tled to the greater deference, inasmuch as
the results of ItS experience appear to be Il1
direct opposinon to ItS strongest prejudices
The first Impulse of men whose property is
attacked, IS to destroy those by \\ hom the
attack ISmade: but the enlightened traders
of London perceive, that the weapon of
destrucuon which our penal code affords, is
meffecnve for ItS purpose; they therefore,
disabusing themselves of vulgar prejudice,
call for the reVISIOnof that code.

Another Petition has been presented to the
House which I cannot pass over Without no-
nce : I allude to one from that highly merito-
rious and exemplary body of men-the Qua-
kers. It has, I think, been rather hardly
dealt by; and has been described as con-
tammg very extravagant recomrnendatrons ;
although the prayer WIth which It concludes
is merely for such a change in the Criminal
Law as mav be consistent WIth the ends of
justice. The body of the Petition certainly
deviates into a speculauon as to the future
existence of some hafpier condition of so-
ciety, in which mutua goodwill may render
severe pumshments unnecessarv. But this
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is a speculation in \\ hich, however unsanr-
troned by experience, virtuous and philoso-
phical men have in all ages indulged them-
selves, and by It have felt consoled for the
evils by which they have been surrounded.
The hope thus expressed, has exposed these
respectable Petiuoners to be treated w.th
levity : but they are much too enlightened
not to know that with such questions states-
men and lawyers, whose arrangements and
regulations must be limited by the actual
state and the necessary wants of a cornmu-
mty, have no concern. And whrle I make
these remarks, I cannot but request the
House to recollect what descnpnon of people
It IS to whom I apply them,-a people \\ ho
alone of all the population of the kingdom
send neither paupers to your paushes, nor
cnrnmals to your pJ!s,-a people who think
a spiut of benevolence an adequate security
to mankmd (a spmtw hich certamly wants
but the possibihty of ItS being unrversal to
constitute the perfection of OUf nature )-a
people who have ever been foremost III un-
dertaking and promotmg every great and
good work.e--who were among the first to
engage m the abohuon of the slave trade,
and \\ ho, by their firm yet modest pf'rRflVfl
ranee, paved the way for the accomplish-
ment of that Incalculable benefit to humamty.
Recollecting all this, and recollecting the
channel through which this Pennon was pre-
sented to the HousE','*'I consider It to be en-
titled to anything but disrespect. The aid
of such a body must always be a source of
encouragement to those who are airnmg at
any amehoiation of the condiuon of human
bemgs , and on this occasion it IllSplfeSme,
not only with perfect confidence m the good.
ness of my cause, but with the greatest
hopes of ItS success.

* It had been presented by Mr. Wilberforoe.-
Ep.
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SPEECH
ON MR. BROUGHAM'S MOTION FOR AN ADDRESS TO THE CROWN,

WITH REFERENCE TO THE TRIAL AND CONDEMNATION OF

THE REV. JOHN S~IITH, OF DEMERALtA,
DELIVERED IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, ON THE 1ST OF JUNE, l824 .•

Mn, SPEAK:en,-Even If I had not been
loudly called upon, and directly challenged
by the Honourable Gentleman,t-even If his
accusations, now repeated after full conside-
ration, did not make it my duty to vindicate
the Pennon which I had the honour to pre-
sent from unjust reproach. Iown that Ishould
have been anxious to address the House on
this occasion ; not to strengthen a case al-
ready invrncible, but to bear my solemn tes-
trmony against the most unjust and cruel
abuse of power, under a false pretence of
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Petition, IS transplanted from the same nur- mean to deuy,-any more than to affirm-
sery of weeds It IS Bald, that cruelty can- (for the Papers which mention the fuct were
not have contributed to this msurreeuon, be- pruned since their Petrtion was drawn up),
cause the leaders of the revolt were persons that there was killmg III battle, when each
lntle lrkely to have been cruelly used, being party were openly strugglmg to destroy their
among the most trusted of the slaves. Those antagomsts and to preselve themselves. The
who employ so gloss a fallacy, must be COI1- Society only denies that this msurrecuon \\ as
tent to be called worse reasoners than the dishonoured by those murders of the unof-
London MIssionary Society. It is, indeed, fending 01 of the vanquished, which too fl e-
one of the usual common-places in all cases quently attend the revolts of slaves. The
of discontent and tumult, but It IS one of the Governor of Demerara agrees w nh them;
most futile, The movmg cause of most m- the" hole facts of the case support them;
surrections, and rn the 0pUllon of tw 0 great and the quotation of the Honourable Gentle-
men (Sully and Burke) of all, IS the distress man leaves their dernal nntouched. The le-
of the great body of insurgents ; but the nng- volt \\ as absolutely unstamed by excess
leaders are generally, and almost necessa- The krllmg of whites, even 11\ action, was so
Illy, indiv.duals who, bemg more highly en- small as not to appear In the trral of Mr.
dowe-l or more happily situated, are raised Smith, or In the first accounts lard before us.
above the du-tress w 111chIS suffered by those r WIll not stop to InquIre whether "killIng Il1
of whom they take the command. action" may not, 1\1 a strrctly philosophical

But the Honourable Gentleman's principal sense, be calJed "yoluntary" It IS enough
charge arramst the Pennon, IS the allegation for me, that no man WI]] call It cairn, need
coutamed 1Jl it, "that the life of no w lute less, 01 deliberate.
man \\ as voluntarily taken away by the Thrs 18 quite sufficient to Justify even the
slaves." When I heard the confidence with words of the Peuuon. The substance of It
which a confutation of this averment was IS now more than abundantly Justified by the
announced. I own I trembled for the accu- zeneral spirit of humaruty which pervaded
racy of the Peution. But what was my as- the unhappy msurgerusy-=by the unp.n al-
tornshment, when I heard the attempt at leled forbearance and moderation \\ hich
confutanon made! In the Demerara Papers; characterised the insurrection. On this part
No. II, there IS an elaborate narrative of an of the subject, so Important to the general
attack on the house of Mrs. Walrand, by the question, as well as to the character of the
insurgents, made by that lady, or for her-a Petition for accuracy, the London Miss.onary
caution \0 statements which the subsequent SOCIety appeal to the highest authonty, that
parts of these proceedings prove to be neces- of the Reverend Mr Ausun, not a rmssionat y
sary 111 Demerara. The Honourable Gentle- or a Methodist, bnt the chaplain of the colo-
man has read the narrative. to show that two ny, a munster of the Church of England,
lives \\ ere unhappily lost '1\1 this skirnush , who has done honour even to that Churr h,
and this he seriously quotes as prOYll1g the FOillustnous through the !!CI1JUS and l-am-
ll1accuracy of the Pi1ltlOn. Does he believe, Il1g and virtue of many of her clerrry, by 111s
-can he hope to persuade the House, that Chnstian chanty,-by h.s mflex ible PIlllCI-

the Petnoners meant to say, that there was pies of jusnce.e--by hIS mn eprd defence of
an iusurrection WIthout fighung, or skirmishes innocence against all the PO\\ er of a govern-
WIthout death 1 The attack and defence of ment, and against the still more formidable
houses and posts are a necessary part of all prejudices of an alarmed and mceused corn-
revolts; and deaths are the natural conse- mumty. No man ever did himself more
quences of that, as well as of eyery specIes honour by the admirable combmation of
of warfare. The revolt in this case \\UF, strength of character With sense of duty;
rloubtless, an offence; the attack on the \\ hich needed nothing but a larger and more
house \\ as a part of that offence. the de- elevated theatre to place him among those
fence was brave and praiseworthy. The loss I who \\ IiI be 111 all ages regarded by mall k IIId
of lives IS deeply to be deplored; bnt It was as models for mutanon and objects of reve-
Inseparable from all such unhappy scenes : renee. That excellent person.c=speakmg of
It could IIOt be the" voluntary killmg," m- 1\1r Smith, a person WIth whom he was pre.
tended to be denied m the Petition. The viously unacquainted, a minister of a differ-
Governor of Demerara, llJ a despatch to Lord ent persuasion, a rmssronat y, considered by
Bathurst, makes the same statement WIth many of the established clergy as a I ival, II
the Peunon :--" I have not," he says, "heard not an enemy, a man then odious to the body
of one wlute who was deliberately murder- of the colonists, whose good-WIll must have
ed :" yet he was perfectly aware of the fact been so Important to Mr Ausun's comfort,-
which has been so triumphantly displayed after declanng his conviction of the perfect
to the House. "At plantation Nabachs, innocence and extraordmary men! of the
where the whites were on their guard, two persecuted missionary, proceeds to bear tes-
out of three were killed 111 the defence of umony to the modeianon of the msnrgents.
their habitations" The defence was legin- and to the beneficent influence of 1\lr. Smith.
mate, and the deaths lamentable: but as the, III producing that moderation, III langu'lgel
Governor drsunguishes them from mur.ler, far warmer and bolder than that of the Pen-
so do the SOCIety. They deny that there non. "I feel no hesitanon Il1 dcclanng,':
....as any killmg in cold blood They did not says he, "fron the intimate know ledge which
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mv most anxIOUS inquiries have obtained
tn;'t 10 the late scourge which the hand of
an all-wise Creator has mfheted on this 111-
Iateu country, nothing hut those rehgrous
impressions which, under Providence, Mr.
Smith has been instrumental m fiJ.mg,-no-
thmg but those pnnciples of the Gospel of
Peace, which he had been proclamung, could
have prevented a dreadful effusion of blood
here, and saved the lives of those very per-
sons who are now, I shudder to wute It,
seeking his life"

And here J beg the House to weigh this
testimony. It IS not only valuable from the
integrity, impartiality, and understandmg of
the Witness, but from his opportunities of
acqumng that Intimate knowledge of facts
on \\ hich he rests hrs opirnon. He was a
member of the Secret Commission of Inquiry
estabhshed on tlus occasion, w hich was
armed with all the authorrty of government,
and which received much evidence relaunz
to this msurrecuon not produced on the trial
of Mr. Smith.

This Circumstance immediately bnngs me
to the consideration of the hearsay evidence
illegally received against Mr. Smith. I do
not merely or chiefly object to It on grounds
purely technical, or as being inadmissible
by the law of England. I abstain from taking
any part in the diSCUSSIOnsof lawyers or phi-
losophers, With respect to the Wisdom of our
rules of evidence ; though I thmk that there
is more to be said for them than the inge-
ruous objectors are aware of. What I com-
plain of is, the adrmssrcn of hearsay, of the
vaguest sort, under circumstances where
such an admission was utterly abornma-
ble In what I am about to say, I shall not
quote from the Society's edition of the Tnal,
but from that which 18 officrally before the
House: so that I may lay aside all that has
been said on the superior authority of the
latter. Mr. Austill, when examined in
chief, stated, that though ongmally prepos-
sessed against Mr. Smith, yet, in the course
of numerous inquines, he could not see any
Circumstances WhICh led to a belief that Mr.
Smith had been, In any degree, instrumental
in the msurrecuon ; but that, on the contrary,
when he (Mr. Austill) Said to the slaves, that
bloodshed had not marked the progress of
their insurrection, their answer was :-" It is
contrary to the religion we profess" (which
had been taught to them by Mr. Smlth);-
"we cannot give life, and therefore we will
not take 11." This evidence of the innocence
of Mr. Smith, and of the humanity of the
slaves, appears to have alarmed the impartial
judge-advocate; and he proceeded, In his
cross-exammanon, to ask Mr. Austin whether
any of the negroes had ever insinuated, that
their misfortunes were occasioned by the
prisoner's influence over them, or by the
doctrines he taught them 1 Mr. Austin,
understanding this question to refer to what
passed before the Committee, appears to
have respectfully hesitated about the pro-
priety of d .selosing these proceedmgs; upon

which the Court; in a tone of (liScoUlte6)
and displeasure, which a reputable advocate
for a pnsoner would not have used tow ards
such a witness In this country, addressed
the following Illegal and indecent question
to Mr. Austin :-" Can you take It UpOIJ
yourself to swear that you do not recollect
any insinuauons of that sort at the Board of
EVidence 1" How that question came to be
waived, does not appear m the official ('opy
It IS almost certain, however, from The pur-
port of the next question, that the .SocJ(>t) '5

Report IS correct in supplj mg this defect,
and that Mr. Ausun still doubted its sub-
stantial propriety, and continued to resent
Its insolent form. He was actually asked,
" whether he heard, before the Board of EI I-
deuce, any negro Imputing the canse of re-
volt tu the prIsoner 1" He answered, "Y flS •
-alld the mqUlry IS pursued no further. I
again request the House to bear In mind, that
this question and answer rest on the autho-
nty of the official copy; and I repeat, that r
disdain to prebs the legal objection of Its
being hearsay evidence, and to contend, that
to put such a question and receive such an
answer, were acts of mere usurpation III any
English tribuna].

Much higher matter arises on this part of
the evidence, Fortunately for the interests
of truth, we are now 10 possession of the
testimony of the negroes before the Board
of Inquiry which is adverted to III this ques-
non, and which, be It observed, was wholly
unknown to the unfortunate Mr. Smith. We
naturally ask, why these negroes themselves
were not produced as Witnesses, if they were
alive; or, If they were executed, how It hap-
pened that none of the men who gave such
Important evidence bef<¥e the Board of In-
qUiry were preserved to bear testimony
against him before the Court-marual ? Why
w ere they content With the much weaker
evidence actually produced 1 Why were
they driven to the necessity of Illegally
obtaining, through Mr. Austin, what they
might have obtained from his informants 1
The reason is plain :-they disbelieved the
evidence of the negroes, who threw out the
"insinuations," or "ImputatIOns." That
might have been nothmg; but they knew
that all mankind would have rejected that
pretended evidence With horror. They knew
that the negroes, to whom the IT quest.on
adverted. had told a tale to the Board of
Evidence, in comparison With which the
story of Titus Oates was a model of proba-
bility, cand our, and truth. One of thcm
(Sandy) said, that Mr. Smith told him, though
not a member of his congregatron, nor even
a Christian, "that a good thing was come
for the negroes, and that if they did not seek
for it now, the whites would trample upon
them, and upon their sons and daughters, to
eternity.". Another (Paris) says, "that all
the male whites (except the doctors and
missionaries) were to be murdered, and al.

.. Demerara Papers. No. II. p 26.
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the females distnbuted among the insur- much more than ordinary stress on every
gents; .that one of their leaders was to be a defect of the evidence ; because, III such
king. another to be a goyernor, and Mr. circumstances, I am wan anted llJ affu mmg
Smith to be emperor;* that on Sunday, the that" h.uever \\ as not proved, could not have
17th of August, Mr. Smith adrrumstered the been proved.
sacrament to several leading negroes, and to But III answer to all this, we are asked by
l\lr Hamilton, the European overseer of the the Honourable Gentleman, "V\' auld PICSI-
estate Le Ressouvernr ; that he swore the dent Wray have been a paity to the adrrussiou
Io:mer on the BIble to do him no harm" hen of Improper evidence 7;, Now, Sn , I wish
they had conquered the country, and after- to say nothing disrespectful of Mr '''JaY;
wards blessed then revolt, saylllg, "Go; as and the rather, because he IS well spoken
you have begun III Christ, you must end III of by those II hose good opnuon IS to be Ie-
Chnst !"! All this the prosecutor concealed, spected. "-e do not know that he may not
with the knowledge of the Court. While have dissented from every act of this Court-
they asked, whether 1\11'.Austin had heard mal ual. I should heartily rejOIce to hear
statements made against Mr. Smith before that It was so: but I am aware we can
the Board of EVidence, they studiously con- never know whether he did or not The
cealed all those incredible, monstrous, irn- Honomable Gentleman unwanly a'3kB,-
possible ficuons w hich accompamed these c, Would not Mr Wray have pubhe ly pro-
statements, and which would have anruhi- tested against illezal questions 1" Does he
lated therr credrt Whether the question not know, or has he forgotten, that every
was intended to discredit .l\lr. Austin, or to member of a court-martral is bound by oath
prejudice Mr. Smrth, It "as, 111 either case, not to disclose Its proceedmgs l But really,
an atrocious attempt to take advantage of Sir, I must say that the character of no man
the stones told by the negroes, and at the can avail agarnst facts :-" Tolle e causa
same trme to screen them from scrutmy, nomen Catoins." Let character protect ac-
coutradrcuon, drsbelief, and abhorrence. If cu-ed men, when there IS any defect 111 the
these men could have been believed, would evidence of their auilt : let It continue to
they not have been produced on the tl ial 7 yield to them that protecuon w hich Mr.
Pans, indeed, the author of thrs hon ible fa- Smith, III Ius hour of danger, did not receive
bncation, charges Bnstol, Manuel, and Azor, ficm the tenor of his blameless and virtu-
three of the witnesses afterw ards examined ous hfe : let It be used for mercy not fOJ
Oil the tnal of Mr Smith, With havuur been seventy. Let It never be allowed to aid a
partres to the dire aud execrable oath: not prosecutor, or to sn engthen the case of an
'me of them alludes to such hal rors ; all accuser Let It be a shield to covel the
Virtually contradict them. Yet this Court- accused . but let It never be converted rnto
martIal'sought to injure Mr. Austm, or to a dag",er, by which he IS to be stabbed to
contnbute to the destrucuon of M1'. Srmth, the heart Above all, let It not be used to
by receiving as evidence a general state- destroy his good name, after hts life has been
men! of what was said by those" hom they I taken away
could not believe, w hom they durst not pro- The question IS, as has been stated by the
duce, and who were contradicted by their Honourable Gentleman, whether, on a ieview
own pnncipal Witnesses, - \I ho, If their of the whole evidence, 1\11'.Smith can be
whole tale had been brought into V18\\',would pronounced to be gllllty of the crimes chaig-
have been drrven out of any court With shouts ed against him, and for which he was can-
of execration. demned to death. That IS the fact on which

I cannot yet leave this part of the subject. Issue is to be joined. In trying It, I can lay
It deeply affects the character of the whole my hand on my heart, and solemnly declare,
transacuon, It shows the general terror, upon. my honour, or whatever more sacred
wluch was so powerful as to stimulate the sanction there be, that I believe him to have
slaves to the mvenuon of such monstrous been an innocent and virtuous man,-dle-
falsehoods. It throws hght on that specIes gaily tried, unjustly condemned to death,
of skill With which the prosecutors kept and treated 1I1 a manner which would be
back the absolutely incredible witnesses. and disgraceful to a CIVilized government in the
brought forward only those who were' dis- case of the worst crimmal. I heartily reJOICe
creet enough to tell a more plausible story, that the Honourable Gentleman has been
and on the effect WhICh the crrculation of mauly enouzh directly to dissent from my
the fictions, which were too absurd to be Honourable Fnend's mouon.c-that the case
avowed, must have had m exciting the body IS to be fairly brought to a decrsion.c-and
of the colonists to the most relentless am- that no attempt IS to be made to evade a de-
mosHy azrainst the unfortunate Mr. Smith. terrrunatron, by movmgthe previous quesnon
It teache~ us to view WIth the utmost jea- That, of all modes of proceeding, I should
lousy the more guarded testimony actually most lament. Some may think Mr. Smith
produced agamst him, which could not be guilty; others WI]] agree With me Jll thinking
exempt from the influence of the same fears him innocent; bnt no one can doubt that It
and prejudices. It authorises me to Jay a would be dishonourable to the Grand Jury

of the Empire, to declare that they will not
decide, when a grave case ISbrought before
them, whether a British subject hal' been

* Demnrara Papers, No. II. p. 30.
t Ibid. p. 41.
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la-vfully or unlawfully condemned to death. I Mr. Smith and a person called Captain 0/
We still observe that usage of our forefathers, Doctor Macturk, whom he had the mis.oi
according to which the House of Commons, tune to have for a nerghbour.s--u misunder
at the commencement of every sessiou at standmg long antecedent to this revolt, and
Parhament, nommates a grand committee of utterly unconnected with any part of It! It
justice ; and If, IIIordinary cases, otber modes was inadmissible evidence , and If It had been
of proceeding have been subsututed in prac- otherwise, It proved nothing but the character
nee for this ancient instituuon, we may at of the wuness.c-of the generous Macturk ;
least respect it as a remembrancer of our who, having had a tnfhng difference with
duty, which points out one of the chief ob. hIS neighbour five years ago, called It to
jects of the original establishment. All eva- rrund at the moment when that neighbour's
810nIS here refusal; and a derual of justice hfe was in danger. Such IS the chivalrous
in Parliament, more especially in an inquest magnarumity of Dr. Macturk! If I were
for blood, would be a fatal and irreparable infected by classical superstitron, I should
breach m the Enghsh constuotion. forbid such a man to embark III the same

The question before us resolves itself into vessel with me I leave him to those from
several questions, relatmg to every branch whom, If we may trust his name or hIS man-
and stage of the proceedings against 1\Ir. ners, he may be descended; and I cannot
Smith: - Whether the Court-martial had help thinkmg that he deserves, as well as
junsdrctron 1 whether the evidence against they, to be excluded from the tei ntoi y of
him was wan-anted by law, or sufficient III Chnsnans,
fdCt? whether the sentence was Just, or the I very sincerely regret, SH, that the Ho-
pumshrnent legal 1 These quesuons are so nourable Gentleman, by quotations from .!\Ir.
extensive and Important, that I cannot help Srruth's rnauuscnpt journal, should appeal to
wishmg they had not been still further en- give any countenance or sanc tion to the de-
larged and embroiled by the mtroducuon of testable VIOlatIOnof all law, humamty , am!
matter wholly impartment to any of them decency, by which that manuscrrpt was pro-

To what purpose has the Honourable Gen- duced 111 evidence against the writer. I am
tIeman so often told us that 1\1r Smith was RUle that, when hIS official zeal has some-
an "enthusIast 1" It would have been well \1 hat subsided, he Will himself regret that
If he hall given us some explanation of the he appealed to such a document. That
sense m which he uses so vague a term If which IS unlawfully obtained cannot be fauly
he meant by It to denote the prevalence of quoted. The production of a paper III ell-

:hose disorderly paSSIOns, which, whatever dence, contannng general reflections and
oe their source or their object. always dis- reasomnzs, or narratives of fact, not relatmg
.urb the understanding, and often pervert the to any design, or composed to compass allY
moral sentiments, we have clear proof that end, IS precisely the rmquity perpetrated b}
.t did not exist in 1\1r. Srnuh, so far as to Jeffreys, Jl1 the case of Sidney, \\ hich has
produce the first of these unfortunate effects: smce been reprobated by all lawyers, and
and It ISbeggmg the whole question in dis- which has been solemnly condemned by the
put«, to assert that It manifested Itself ll1 hrrn legislature Itself. I deny, Without fear of
bv the second and still more fatal symptom. contradicuon from anyone of the learned
There IS, indeed, another temper of mind lawyers who differ from me in this debatp,
called enthusiasm, w hich, though reJectmg that SULha paper has been received III e\ 1-

the authority neither of reason nor of VIrtue, dence, since that abommable tnal, by am'
triumphs over all the vulgar infirnunes of body of men calhng themselves a court of
men, contemns their ordinary pursuits, braves justrce. Is there a smgle line in the e"tracts
danger, and despises obloquy.c-cwhich IS the produced which could have been written to
parent of heroic acts and apostohcal sacn- forward the insurrection 1 I defy any man
hces,-whICh devotes the ease, the pleasure, to pomt It out 1 Could it be adrmssible evi-
the mterest, the ambition, the life of the dence on any other ground 1 I defy any
generous enthusiast, to the service of hIS fel- lawyer to mamtain It, for, If It were to be
low-men. If Mr. Smith had 1I0t been sup- said that it manifests Opll1lOnSand feehll~'
ported by an ardent zeal for the cause of God favourable to negro insurrection, and which
and man, he would have been III quahfied rendered probable the particrpauon of Mr.
for a task so surrounded by disgust, by ca- Smith III this revolt, (having first denied the
lumny, by peril, as that of attemptmg to fact.) I should ~ll1t to the statute reversmg
pOllr mstrucnon into the minds of unhappy the attainder of SIdney, against whom the
slaves. Much of this excellent quality was hke evidence was produced precisely under
doubtless necessary for so long enduring the the same pretence. Nothing can be more
climate and the government of Demerara. decisrve on this point than the authonty ot a

I am sorry that the Honourable Gentleman great Judge and an excellent writer. "Had
should have deigned to notice any part of the papers found in Sidney's closets," Ra)S
the imperuneut absurdities with which the 1\1r.Justice Foster, "been plainly relative to
Court have suffered their minutes to be en- the other treasonable practices charged in
cumbered, and which have no more to do the indictment, they might have been read
With this msurrection than with the Popish in evidence against him, though not pubhsh.
Plot. What IS It to us that a misunderstand- ed. The papers found on Lord Preston were
mg occuned, three or four ve,u S ago, between' written in prosecunon of r-ertain determllle(f
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pUrpoMes which were treasonable, and then
(namely, at the time of wunng) m the con-
templation of the offenders." But the miquity
in the case of Sidney vanishes, III companson
with that of thrs tnal. Sidney's manuscript
was intended for pubhcation : It could not be
said that Its tendency, w hen published, was
not to excite drsposiucns hostrle to the bad
government which then existed ; It was per-
haps 111 strrctness mdictable as a sedruous
libel. The Journal of Mr Smrth was meant
for no human eyes: It was seen by none;
only e xu acts of It had been sent to his em-
ployers 1Il England,-as inoffensive, doubt-
less, as their excellent mstrucnons required.
In the midst of conjugal affection and confi-
dence, It was Withheld even from hrs Wife
:t cou-isted of hIS comrnumnzs With his
)1I'n rmnd, or the breathmgs of his thoughts
towards his Creator, It was neither addressed
1101 communicated to any created being.
That such a journal should have been drag-
g,!d from ItS sacred secrec), IS an atloCity-I
repe.u it=-to which I know no parallel m the
annals of any COlll t that has professed to ob-
serve a semblance of jusnce

I dWE'1l all this Circumstance, because thr-
Honourable Gentleman, by his quotauon, h.rs
compelled me to do so, aud because the ad-
miSSIOn of this evidence shows the temper
of the COIIr!. For I think the cxtracl.s plO-
duced are, Il1 truth, favourable to Mr Smith;
and I am entitled to presume that the whole
Journal, Withheld as It IS from us,-wlthhel(1
from the Colonial Office, though Circulated
through the Court to excite West Indian pre-
Judices agarnst Mr Smlth,-would, Il1 the
eyes of impartial men, have been still more
decisrvely advantageous to hrs cause. How,
Indeed, can I think otherwise 1 What, III

the OPIl1IOn of the judge-ad vocate, I~ the
capital cnme of this joumal ! It IS, that III
It the pnsoner « avows he feels an aversion
to slavery !!" He was so depraved, as to be
an enemy of that admirable mstrtution ' He
was so lost to all sense of morality, as to be
dissatisfied With the perpetual and unlimited
subjection of millions of reasonable creatures
to the will, and caprice, and passions of other
.nen ! This opmlOn, it IS true, Mr. Smith
shared With the Kmg, Parliament, and peo-
ple of Great Bntain.c=with all wise and good
men, in all ages and nations : strll, It IS stated
by the judge-advocate as If it were some im-
moral paradox, which it requrred the utmost
effrontery to « avow." One of the passages
produced in evidence, and therefore thought
either to be cnmmal in Itself, or a proof of
cnmmal intention, well deserves attention:
_« While wntmg this, my very heart flut-
ters at the almost incessant cracking of the
whip!" As the date of this part of the jour-
nal is the 22d of March 1819, more than four
years before the insurrection, It cannot be
so distorted by human ingenuity as to be
brought to bear on the specific charges which
the Court had to try. What, therefore, is
the purpose for which it is produced 1 They
oVerhNlrd, 1M it were, a man secretly com-
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plaming to himself of the agitation produced
III his bodily frame by the horrible noise of
a whip constantly resou..d mg on the torn and
bloody backs of his fellow-creatures. A~ he
does not dare to utter them to any other, thej
must have been unaffected, undesrgnmg
almost involuntary ejaculauons of feelmg
The discovery of them might have recalled
unhardened men from practices of wlucb
they had thus casually perceived the nnpi es-
SIOn upon an uncorrupted heart. It could
hardly have been supposed that the most
practised negro-driver could have blamed
them more severely than by eallmg them
effusions of weak and womanish feellOgs.
But It seemed good to the prosecutors of Mr.
Smith to view these complaints in another
hght. They regard "the fluttering of Ius
heart at the incessant cracking of the whip,"
as an overt act of the treason of "abhorllllg'
slavery" They treat natural compassion,
and even Its involuntary effects on the baddy
frame, as an offence Such IS the s~ stern uf
their society, that rhev consider ever) man
who feels pity for sufferings, or indignation
against cruelty, as their rrreconcilable enemy
Nay, they receive a secret e:l.preb&IOn at
those feeluizs as evidence ag-amst a man on
trial for his hfe, III what they call a COUlt of
Justice. My Right Honourable Fnend* has,
on a former occasion, happily characterised
the resistance, which has not been obscurely
threatened, agamst all measures for miuga-
tmg the evils of slavery, as a "rebelhon for
the w hip." In the present instance \\ e see
how sacred that instrument IS held.s--hcw
the right to use It IS prized as one of the
dearest of pnvileges,--and 111 what manner
the most pnvate murmur against ItS severest
mflicnons I~ brought forward as a proof, that
he who breathes It must be prepared to
plunge mto VIOlence and blood.

In the same spmt, conversanons are given
in evidence, long before the revolt, wholly
unconnected With It. and held With Ignorant
men, who rmght easily misunderstand 01'

rrnsremember them; III which Mr. Smith If'

supposed to have expressed a general and
speculative opinion, that slavery never could
be mitigated, and that it must die a violent
death. These opinions the Honourable Gen-
tleman calls" fanatical." Does he think Dr.
Johnson a fanatic, or a sectary, or a Metho-
dist, or an enemy of established authonty ?
But he must know from the most amusing
of book!', that Johnson, when on a VISit to
Oxford, perhaps when enjoying lettered hos-
pitality at the table of the Master of Univer
sity College,t proposed as a toast, "S:1ccesl!
to the first revolt of negroes III the We~t In-
dies !" He neither meant to make a jest of
such matters, nor to express a deliberate
Wish for an event so full of horror, but merely
to express in the strongest manner his honest
hatred of slavery. For no man ever more de-
tested actual oppression; though his Torv

* Mr. Canmng --ED.
t Dr. Wetherell. father of the Solicitor-General
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prejudices hindered him from seeing the
value of those hberal msntuuons which alone
secure society from oppression. ThIS jusuce
wrll be universally done to the aged moralist,
who knew slavery only as a distant evll,-
whose ears were never wounded by the
crackmg of the whip. Yet all the casual
e~presslOns of the unfortunate 1\1r. Smith, In

the midst of dispute, or \\ hen he was fresh
from the sight of suffermg, nse rp against
him as legal proof of settled purposes and
del.berate designs

On the legality of the trial, SIr, the im-
pregnable speech of my Learned Fllend* has
left me httle If any thing to say. The only
pnnciple on which the law of England tole-
rates what IS called" martial law," IS neces-
sity; its introduction can be justified only by
necessity, Its continuance requires precisely
the same justification of necessity; and If
It survives the necessity, III which alone It
rests, for a smgle minute, It becomes in-
stantlya mere exercise of lawless VIOlence.
When foreign invasion or CIVil war renders
It impossible for courts of law to sit, or to
enforce the execution of their judgments, It
becomes necessary to find some rude sub-
stitute for them, and to employ for that pur-
p0.,e the rrnluary, which IS the only iemain-
lllg force in the community. While the laws
are silenced by the noise of alms, the rulers
of the armed force must punish, as equitably
a, they can, those cnmes \\ hich threaten
their own safety and that of society ; but no
longer i-every moment beyond IS usurpa-
non. As soon as the laws can act, eVNY
other mode of punishing supposed cnmes IS
itself an enormous crime. If argument be
not enough on this sub]ect,-If, indeed, the
mere statement be not the evidence of Its own
truth, I appeal to the highest and most vene-
rable authority known to our law. "Martial
law," says SIT Matthew Hale, "is not a law,
but something indulged rather than allowed,
as a law. The necessity of government,
order, and disciplme 111 an almy, IS that only
which can give It countenance. • Necessitas
enirn, quod cogit, defend It.' Secondly, this
indulged law IS only to extend to members
of the army, or to those of the opposite army,
and never may be 80 much indulged as to be
exercised or executed upon others. Thirdly,
the exercise of martial law may not be per-
mitted 10 time of peace, when the klOg's
courts are" (or may be)" open."] The illus-
tnous Judee on this occasion appeals to the
Petition of Right, WhICh, fifty years before,
had declared all proceedmgs by martial law,
III time of peace, to be illegal. He carries
the principle back to the cradle of English
hberty, and quotes the famous reversal of
the attamder of the Earl of Kent, 1Il the first
year of Edward ilL, as decisive of the prin-
eiple, that nothing but the necessity arising
from the absolute interruption of civil judi-
eature by arms, can warrant the exercise of

* Mr Brougham.-En.
i History oftbe Common Law, chap. xi.

what is called martial law. Wherever, and
\\ henever, they are so interrupted, ar.d a.
long as the interruption continues, necessitj
Justifies It

No other doctrme has ever been maintain.
ed III this country, since the solemn Parha-
mentary condemnation of the usurpauons of
Charles I., which he was lumsell compelled
to sanction 111 the Pennon of RIght. In none
of the revoluuons or rebellions w hich have
since occurred has martial law been exer-
cised, however much, In some of them, the
necessity might seem to exist, Even III

those most deplorable of all commotions,
whic h tore Ireland in pieces, IU the last yeau
of the eighteenth century.c-rn the midst of
ferocious revolt and cruel pumshment.c--at
the very moment of legahsmg these martial
jurisd.ctrons 111 1799, the very Irrsh statute,
which was passed for that purpose, did
homage to the ancient and fundamental
principles of the law, III the very act of de-
parting from them .• The Irish statute 39
Geo.III. c. 2, after reciung "that marual law
had been successfully exercised to the restora-
non of peace, so far as to permit the course of
the common law partially to take place, but
that the rebellion continued to rage in con-
siderable parts of the kmgdam, \\ hereby It
has become necessary for Parharnent to m-
terpose," goes on to enable the Lord Lieu-
tenant "to pumsh rebels by couns-marual "
This statute IS the most posItlve declaration,
that where the common law can be exer-
cised in some parts of the country, marttal
law cannot be established III others, though
rebellion actually prevails m those others,
without an extraordinary mterposiuon of the
supreme legislative authonty Itself.
I have already quoted from Sir Matthew

Hale his position respectmg the two-fold
operation of martial law;-as It affects the
army of the power which exercises It, and
as It acts against the army of the enemy.
That great Judge, happily unused to stand-
109 armies, and reasonably prejudiced agamst
military junsdicuon, does not pUlsue hIS dIS-
tinction through all its con~t'quences, and
assigns a ground for the whole, which Will
support only one of Its parts. "The neces-
sity of order and disciplme in an army," IS,
according to him, the reason why the law
tolerates this departure from its most valu-
able rules; but this necessity only jusufies
the exercise of martial law over the army
of our own state. One part of it has smce
been annually taken out of the common law,
and provided for by the Mutiny Act, which
subjects the rrulitary offences of soldiers
only to punishment by military courts, even
in time of peace. Hence we may now be
said annually to legalise mihtary law; which,
however, differs essentially from martial law,
in being confined to offences agamst military
disciplme, and in not extending to any per-
son", but those who are members of the
army.

Martial law exercised against enemies 01
rebels cannot depend on the saaie principle
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for it is certamly not intended to enforce or can we trust the fairness of the prosecutors,
preserve disciplme among them It seems or the impartrahty of the Judges 1 Wha
to me to be only a more regular and conve- hope of acquittal could the most innocent
nient mode of exercising the right to kJl11l1 pnsoner entertam l Such, sa)s 1lI substance
war,-a fight ong.naung III self-defence, Governor Murray, "as the lage of the in-
and lirmted to those cases where such kill. habitants of Demerara agaInst the unfor tu-
mg IS necessary, as the means of m-urIng nate Mr. Smith. that his only chance of irn-
that end. Mat tral law put 111 force agamst partial tnal requu ed him to be deprived of
rebels, can only be excused as a mode of all the safeguards" hich are the btl tlmght
more dehberately and equitably selectmg of Briush subjects, and to be tiled by a judr-
the persons from whom qual ter ought to be cature VI luch the laws and feelrng s ol lila
wrthheldv m a case where all have torfeited country ahke abhor.
their claim to It. It IS nothmg more than a But the adrrussion of Governor Murray,
sort of better regulated decrrnanon, founded though conclusive against him, I' uot ne·
UP0tl choice, instead of chance, 111 order to ces~ary to the argument, for illY Learned
provide for the safety of the conquerors, with- Fuend has already demonstrated that, ill

out the horrors of undistmmnshed slaughter: Iact, there was no necessity fOI a court-mar-
It IS justifiable only whc'I-e it IS an act of tial on the 13th of October. Flam the 3lbt
melCy. Thus the matter stands by the law of August, It apppar~ by General MUrIa) '8

of nations But by the law of Enaland, It I letter", that no impediment existed to the or-
cannot be exercised except where the Jun~. druat y course of law; "no negroes were HI
diction of courts of justice IS interrupted by arms; no war or battle's sound was hem d :
violence. Did this nece-s-uy evist at Derne- through the colony. There remained in
rara on the 13th of October, 1823. 'Vas It deed, a few rtIna\\a)s III the forests bchuid ;
on that day Impossible for the COUIts of law but we know, hom the best authonues.s
to try offences 1 It IS clear that, If the case that the forests were never free from bodies
be tried by the law of England, and unless of these wretched and desperate men 1lI
an affirmative answer can be given to these those unhappy settlements In GUlana,-
qucsuons of fact, the Court-martial had no \\ here, under every government, rebelhon
legal power 10 try Mr. Smith. has as umfo: mly Spl ung from cruelty, as

Now, Sir, I must ll1 the til st place remark, pestilence has ausen from the marshes Be-
that General Murray has himself expressly Ior e the 4th of September, even the detach.
waived the plea of nece-sny, and takes rneut ment which pm sued the deserters IIltO the
to himself for h,t\"l!1g brought Mr. Smith to forest had returned into the colony FOl
trial before a couri-marual, a~ the most plO· SIX weeks, then, before the Court-martial
bable mode of secur mz impm tial lu,tJCe,- \\ as a-sembled, and for twelve \\ ppk& before
a statement which would be cleai ly an .tt· that COlli t pronounced sentence of death on
tempt to obtain commendation under false MI. Smith, all hosnhty had ceased, no ne-
pretences, If he had no choice, and w as cessltr for their existence can be pretended,
compelled by absolute necessity to recu r to and ever) act \\ luch they did w as an open
maiual law -«In brmsnng this man (Mr. and deliberate defiance of the law of Eng.
Smith) to trial, undei present cucumstanccs, land.
I have endeavoured to secure to him the Where; then, at e we to look for any colour
advantage of the most cool and di=passronate of law IJI these proceedings 1 Do they de.
eonsideruuon, by hamuur a court entn ely of five It from the Dutch law 1 I have dill.
officers of the ai my, w ho, havmz no mtere=ts gently evamined the Roman Jaw, which If!
III the country, are WIthout the 'bras of pub- the foundation of that system, and the wnt-
lie opnJIon, which IS at present so VIOlent mgs of those most ermnent juusts w ho have
against Mr. Smith."'*' This palagraph I con- conti ibuted so much to the reputation of
ceive to be an adrmss.on and almost a boast, Holland :-1 can find 111 them no trace of any
that the tnal by com t-maitial was a matter such puuciple as martial law. Mihtary law,
of choice, and therefore not of necessity, indeed, 1& clearly defined ; and provrsion 1M
ant! I shall at present say nothing more on made for the punishment by rmlitary Judges
It, than earnestly to beseech the House to of the purely rmlirary offences of soldiers.
remark the evidence which It affords of the But to allY power of extendmg military ]lIJIS'
temper of the colomsts, and to bear 111 mmd dicuon over those \, ho are not soldiers, there
the mevitable mfluence of that Iunous tern- IS not an allusion. I Will not furnish a sub-
per on the prosecutors who conducted the ject for the pleasantries of my Right Honour-
accusation.c=on the WItnesses who supported able Friend, or tempt him into a repetition
It by theirtesnrnony+-on the officers of the of hrs forme: mnumeiable blunders, by
COUI t-martial, who could have no other asso- namma the greatest of these junsts ,t lost his
crates or friends but among these prejudiced date, his occupauon, and his rank might be
and exasperated colonists. Wuh \\ hat sus- agam mistaken; and the venerable Piesident
pictori and Jealousy ought we IIOt to regard of the Supreme Court of Holland rmuht be
Stich proeeedmgs l What deductions alight once more called a « clerk of the States-
10 be made from the eVIdence 1 How httle

I
· Ree Stedman, Bolingbroke, &c

• General Murray (Governor of Demerara) to 1 Ilvnkershoek -01 w hose professional failS
Earl Bathurst, 21st of October, 1823. Mr. Canning had professed .gnorance.e-Ec.
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General." "PcrsecutIO rrnlitis,' says that trary capnce and lawless force. As III mall'
learne-I person, "pertlllet ad judicem rmhta- other cases of evil-doing, It IS not the .mme
rem quaudo delictum sit null tare, et ad judi- diate effect, but the example (\\ Inch 18 thl
cern communern quando delictum Sit com- larger part of the consequences of every act),
munc." Far from supposing It to be pOS- \\ Inch IS most mischievous. If \\e listen to
sible. that those who \\ ere not soldiers could any language of thrs sort, we shall do OUI
eyer 'be tnable by military courts for cnrnes utmost to encourage governors of colouies to
not nuhtary, he expressly declares the law discover borne specIOus pretexts of present
and practice of the Unued Provinces to be, converuence for rehevmg themselves alto-
that even snld iers all' amenable, for ordi- gether, and as often as the) wish, from the
nary offences agalllst &OClet)', to the court of restraints of law. In spite of eVPlY legal
Holland and Friesland, of which he was long check, colomal admuusuators are already
the chief. The law of Holland, therefore, danng enough, from the physical irnpedr-
does not jusnfy this tual by martial law. ments which render It nearly nnpossible to

Nothmg ttemams but come law of the reduce their responsibrhty to practice. If
colonv Itself. Where IS It 1 It IS not al- we encourage them to proclaim martial law
lege,( or alluded to m any part of this tual. \\ rthout neceSSIty, \\ e shall take a\\ay all
'Ve have heard nothmg of It this evening. Irmitanons from their po\\er III tlus depart-
So uuwrlhnz was 1 to bell eye that this COUlt- ment , for pretences ot couveiuence can sel-
mal ual would dare to act WIthout some pre- dam be wantmg III a state of society \\ hich
lence of legal authority, that I suspected an presents any temptation to abuse of PO\\ er.
authonty for marnal law would be dug out Hut I am aware, SIr. that I have under-
of some dark coiner of a GUIana ordmance. taken to maintam th'e innocence of Mr Srmth,
I knew It was neither in the law of England, as well as to show the unlaw fulness and nulh-
nor in that of Holland; and I now bel.eve ty of the proceedings against him I am
that It does not exist even in the law of DC'- rehevcd from the necessity of entenng at
mel ara The bilenee of thos» who are 1Il- large into the facts of his COliduct, b} the ad-
terested 111 producing It, IS not my only rea- mlrableandlrreslstlblespeechofm} Leamed
son for this behef I happen to have seen Frrend, who has already demonstrated the
the msnucuons of the States-General to then vntue ami innocence of this unfoi tunate
Governor of Demerara, III November, li92,- Gcutlcmanv w ho died the martyr of hIS zeal
probably the last ever Issued to such an offi- for the diffusion of relunon, humanny , and
cer by that illustnous and memorable as- civihzanon, among the slaves of Demerara.
sernbly They speak at laige of councils of The Honourable Gentleman charges him
wal, both for consultation and for judrcatui e. 'nth a want of discreuon. Pel haps It may
They authorise these councils to try the mlll-, be so That useful qualuy, \\ hich S" Itt
tary offences of soldiers ; and thei efore, by sornew here calls" an alderrnan-Irke vn tue,"
an inference which IS suonger than SIlence, IS deserv edly much III esteem among those
authonse us to conclude that the governor \\ ho are ,. wise III their gl'neratJOll," and to
had 110 power to subject those \\ ho were not \\ hom the piospenty of thrs \\ 01 ld belongs;
soldieis to their authonty. but It IS rarelj the aunbute ot heroes and of

The result, then, IS, that the law of Hol- martyrs.s--of those \\ ho voluntarilj suiler for
land does not allow \\ hat IS called" martial faith or freedom -\\ ho perish on the scaffold
law" In any case ; and that the law of Eng- i in attestation of their prrncrplcs ,-II dot'S not
land does not allow It without a necessuv, animate men to encounter that hononrable
which did 1I0t exist III the case of l\Ir Smith, death" hrch the coloursts of Demeiai a \\ er e
If, then, martial law IS not to be jusnfied b) so eager to bestow on Mr. Smith.
the law of England, or by the law of Holland, On the question of actual lllnocence, the
or by the law of Demerara, what is there to Honourable Gentleman has either bow ildercd
hmder me from affirming, that the members himself, or found It necessary to attempt to
of this pretended court had no more fight to bewilder his audience, by mvolving the case
try Mr. Smith than any other fifteen men on III a labyrmth of words, from which I shall
the face of the earth,-that their acts" ere be able to extucate It by a very few and
nulhtres, and therr meeting a consplracy,- short remarks, The quesnon IS, not \\ hether
that their sentence \\ as a direction to com- Ml. Smuh w as \\ antmg Jl1 the highest VIgI-
mit a cnme.s--that, if It had been obey ed It lance and foresight, but w hether he \\ as
would not have been an execution, but a guIlty of certain crimes laul to Ius charge 1
murder,-and that they, and all other pal ties The first charge is, that he promoted drscon-
engaged mit, must have answered for It with tent and dissansfacnon among the slaves,
their lives "mtendmg thereby to excite revolt." The

I Jope, SIr, no man will, III this House, un- Court-martial found him guilty of the fact,
uervalue that part of the case which relates but not of the mtention ; thereby, m com-
to the illegality of the tnal. I should be mon sense and jusuce, acquuung him. 1116

sorry to hear any man represent it as an in- second charge IS, that, Oil the 17th of August,
fenor question, whether we are to be go- he eonsulted with Quaml11a concermng the
verned by law or by WIll. Every breach of intended rebellion; and, on the 19th and
law, under pretence of auauung what is cal- 20th, dunng its progress. he aided and as-
led "subs\antJal justice," IS a step towards sisted It by consulung 'and correspond.ng
reducing scciety under the authority of arbi- With Quamma, an insurgent. The ('-"JUr&-
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martial found him guilty of the acts charged I alarm that might seize the mnuls of any of
on the 17th and 20th, but acquitted him of them.
that charged on the 19th. But this charge But ~ did not conceal that general aopre-
IS abandoned by the Honourable Gentleman, hension. on the contrarv, he did mucn more
and, as far as I can learn, will not be sup- than strict legal duty required. DIVIde the
ported by anyone hkely to take a part III facts into two parts, those \\ hich preceded
~hls debate On the foul th charge, w hich, Sunday the 1itl! of August, and those \\ hich
III substance, IS, that MI. Smith did not en- occurred then and atterwaids I fix on this
deavour to make Quamllla pnsouer on the day, because It WIll not be sard, by anyone
the 20th of August,-the Couu-marual have "hose arguments I should be at the uouble
found hun "udty. But I "Ill not waste the of answerrnz, that there IS any evidence of
time of the House, by throWlllg aw ay a single the exrstence of a specific plan of revolt ple-
word upon an accusation wluch I am per- VIOUS to the 17th 0/ August. 'What dill not
suaded 110 man here \\ III :;0 insult hIS own exist could neither be concealed nor dIS-
reputanon as to vmdicate. closed. But tne conduct of Mr. Smith re-

The third charge, therefor e, IS the only one spectmg the general apprehensions w luch he
which requires a moment's diSCUSSIOn. It entertained before that day IS evidence at
imputes to Mr Smrth, that he previously great Importance as to "hat" ould have
kue w of thc intended revolt, ana did not been hIS prooable conduct, If allY specific
communicate hIS knowledge to the proper plan had afterwards been communicated to
autho.rues It depends entirely on the same him. If he made every effort to disclose a
evidence which "as produced m support of general appiehension, It IS not Ilkel) that he
the second. It IS an offence analogous to should have dehberately concealed a specific
what, 111 our law, IS denornmated "mls- plan, It IS III that light that I desire the at-
pusiou' of treason; and It bears the same ie- tention of the House to It.
lauon to an intended revolt of slave; agumst It IS quite clear that considerable agitauon
their owners, which mlspn~lOn III England had prevailed among the negroes from the
bears to high treason. To support this charge, arrrval of Lord Bathur sts DIspatch III the
there should be sufficient evidence of such begunung of July. They had hern d from
a concealment as would have amounted seamen arrived hom Etli!land, and by sei-
to mlSprISlOll, If a revolt of slaves agamst vauts 111 the Governor's house, and b) the
therr pnvate masters had been lugh treason. angry conversations of their rnnsters, that
Now, It had been positively laid down by some projects for improving then condiuon
all the Judges of England, that" oue who IS had been favourably received III this country.
told only, l!l genelal, that there Will be a The) naturally entertained sangume and ex-
IISlIIg, Without persons 01 particulars, I~ not aggel.lted hopes of the extent at the lefor-
bound to disclose "* Concealment of the manon The delay 111 makmg the Insnuc-
avowal of an intenuon IS 1I0t rmspnsion, be- nons known naturally led the "laves to
cause such an avowal is not an 0\ ert act of greater e:..ag',,!eratlOns of the plan, and gra-
high treason Misprision of treason IS a con- dually filled their mmds WIth angry SUSPI-
cealrncnt of an overt act of u eason, A con- cions that It" a" concealed on account of the
sultatrou about the means of revolt IS un- extensive benefits It \\ as to confer. Libeuv
doubtedly an overt act, because It IS one of seemed to be offered from Englaud, an~l
the ot d m.u y and necessary means of accom- pushed aside by their masters and rulers at
plu-hmg the object : but It IS perfectly other- Demerara. ThIS irutauon could IIOt escape
wise With a conversatron, even though III the the observauon of Mr. Smith, and mstear! of
course of It improper declaiauons of a gene- conceahng It, he eai ly Imparted It to a neigh-
ral natui e should be made. I need not q uote bOUllng manaaei and attorney. How comes
Hale or Foster in support of posinous w hrch the Honourable Gentleman to have entn ely
I believe \\111 not be controverted Content- orrutted the evidence of Mr. Stew art 7* It
mg myself WIth having laid them down, I appears from his testimony, that Mi Smuh
proceed to apply them to the evidence on several weeks before the revolt, cornmum
this charge. cated to him, (Ste" art) the manager of plan

I think myself enutled to lay aside-s-and, tauon Success, that alarmmg rumours about
indeed, m that I only follow the Hample of the Iusnucuons pi evaded among the negroes
the Honourable Gentleman-the testimony It appears that Mr. Smith went pu bhcly w nh
of the coachman and the groom, which, If lns friend Mr Ell.ott, another mISSlOnar), to
undet stood 111 one sense IS mcredible, and in l\I1. Stew art, to repeat the mformntion at a
the other IS msigruficant. It evidently subsequent peuod ; and that, 1Il consequence,
amounts to no more than a remark by Mr Mr Stewart, w ith Mr Cort, the attorney of
Smith, after the msur rectton broke out, that plantation Success, w ent on the 8th of August
he had long foreseen danger. The conceal- to Mr. Srmth, who confirmed hIS prevIOus
ment of such a general misapprehension, If statementsc+-s.nd that Quamma and other
he had concealed it, was no cnme ; for it negroes had asked whether their freedom
would be indeed most inconvenient to magis- had come out,-and mentioned that he had
trates and rulers, and most destructive of the some thoughts of disabusing them, by tellmg
quiet of society, If men,were bound to com- them from the pulpit that their e:"l'ectatl~:ls
munic~~_:o the publIc authonues every of freed~~_~\'ere enoneous. Ml. Cort UI"

• Kelynge, p. 22. • Tnal, &c., p. 47.
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suaded him from taking so much upon him- stant and confidential intercourse with hie
self, Is It not evident [10m this tesurnony, former fnend, even in thc elevated statron
that Mr. Smuh had the reverse of an inten- which she had attained. She told him (If
uon to conceal the dangerous agItatIOn on or we may beheve both him and her) of all
before the 8th of August 1 It IS certain that Hamilton's conve: sauons, By the account
all evidence of hIS pnv.ty or participauon of Paris, It seems that Hamil tall had Instruct
before that day must be false. He then told ed them to destroy the budges. Susannah
all that he knew, and offered to do much said that he entreated them to delay the re-
more than he was bound to do HIS dis- volt for two weeks, till he could remove hIS
closures were of a nature to defeat a project things. They told Hamilton not only of the
of revolt, or to prevent It flam being [aimed; intention to lise three weeks before. but cf
-he enabled Cort or Stewart to put the Go- the particular ume, On Monday morning
vernment on their gnard. He told no paru- Harrulton told her, that It "as useless for
culars, because he knew none, but he put lum to manumit her and her children, a~
It into the power of others 10 discover them she wished, for that all \, auld soon be flee;
If they exrsted. He made these discovenes and that the GO\ernor kept back the Insu uc-
CJlIthe 8th of August: "hat could have nons because he was hrmselt a slave-ow 1I<,r,

changed hIS plevlOUSsystem of conduct III Pans and Jack agree m lay mg to Hamilton's
the i emaunng ten days 1 Nay, more, he put It charge the deepest pal trcrpation 111 their
au t of his own power to change his conduct cnmmal deSIgns. If this evidcuce w as be-
effectually It no longer depended on himself lieved, w hy was not Hamilton brought to
whether \\ hat he knew should not be so per- trial rather than Smith 1 If It was drsbe-
fectly made known to the Government as to heved, as the far greater part of It must
render all subsequent concealment ineffec- hal, e been, \, hy w as It concealed from Smith
tual He could not even know on the 17th that such \\ ickcd falsehoods had been con-
whether his conversations WIth Stewart and tnved against another man,-a circumstance
Cort had not been commumcated to the Go- wluch so deeply affects the credit of all the
vemor, and whether measures had not been negro accornphces, w ho S\\'OIe to save their
taken, \, hich had either ascertained that the own lives. If, as I am mclmed to believe,
dgltatlOn no longer gpnerally prevailed, or some commuuications w ere made throngh
h.id led to such precauuons as could not fad I Susannah, how hard "as the Jate of 1\1r
to end III the destruction of those \, ho should, Smith, \\ ho suffers for not pro-nulgaung
deliberately and cnrnmally conceal the de- some general notions of danger, which, from
~I~!l~of the Insurgents. The crime of mrs- this instance, must have entered through
pll~lon COIl8"tS III a desl'l'n to decelve,- many channels lIItOthe rrunds of the greater
wluch, after such a drsclo-sure, It \V,IS irn- number of whites. But; up to the 17th of
possible to harbour. If this had related to August, It appt'al S that 1\11'.Srnnh d It! not
the cornmurucatron of a formed plan, It rmght content himself with bare disclosure, but
be saul, that the disclosur e to pnvate pel- proffered his services to allay drscoutent,
sons was not sufficient, and that he was and showed more sohcrtude than any other
bound to make It to the lugher authonues. pelson known to us, to preserve the peace
I beheve 1\Jr, COlt was a member of the of the community.
Court of PolICY. [HeIe 1\11 Glad-tone intr- The question 110\" presents itself, which I
mated by a sh.ike of his head that 1\Ir Cart allow constitutes the vital part of this ('asp,
was not 1 I} Icld to the local know ledge of -'Vhethel any commurucation w as made 10
m v Honourable Fnend-s-rf I may ventm e to : Mr Smuh 011 the evening of Sunday the
call 111mso 111 our present belhaereut rela- i 17th, of \' hrch the concealment from hIS
nons. If Mr COlt be not a member of the, supenors was eqruvalent to "hat w e call
Court of Pohcy, he must have had access to I mrspn-aon of treason 1 1\"0 man can censer-
its members '-he stated to Mr Smith the: entrouslv vote agamst the motion who dot'S
reason of their delay to promulgate the In- I not consider the affirmative as proved. I do
-trucuons ; and in a commurucauon w hich : not say that this would be of Itself sufficient
related merely to geueral aguauon, Mr. i to negauve the motion ; I only say, that It is
Smrth could not have chosen two persons I indispensably necessary. There would still
more likely to be on the alert about a revolt rernam behind the illegahty of the junsdrc-
of slaves than the manager and attornev of non, as \, ell as the iujusuce of the puuish-
a. neighbourmg plantation. Stewart and Cort ment. And on tlus latter most Important
were also officers of nuhtra part of the case I must here remark. that It

A Yery extraordinary part of this case ap- would not be sufhcient to tell us, that the
?ears ItI the Demerara Papers (XI) II) to RornanandDutchlawrankedml~pflslOnasa
which I have already adverted. Hnm ilton, 'peeles of treason, and made It purushable
the manager of plantatron Ressonvemr, had, by death. It must be shown, not only that
It spems, a neglO rrustress, from whom few the Court were by this law entrtled to con-
of hi, secrets were hid. ThIS lady had the dernn Mr. Smith to death, but that they" ere
8111~ularlymappropnate name of Susannah. also bound to pronounce such a sentence.
1 a-n now '.d that she had been the WIfe of For If they had any discretion, It \YJ)] not be
j", -I.: one, he leaders of the Ievolt-I have said that an ~ngll~h court-martial ought W'"

no wish t peneu ate into hrs domesuc mis- to regulate the exercise of It by the more
fortunes ;--at all events, Jack kept up a con- humane and reasonable principles of then
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own law, which does not treat misprision as
a capital offence

. I am sorry to see that the Honour-
ahle Agent for Demerara= has quitted hIS
usual place, and has taken a very Important
position. I feel no ill-Will, but I dread the
sight of him when pouring poison Into the
ears of the powerful. He is but too foirnid-
able In hi" ordinary station, at the head of
those tlOOpS whom Ius magical" and brrngs
into battle In such numbers as no eloquence
can match, and no influence but his 0\\ n can
command

Let us now consider the evidence of what
passed OIl the 17th of August. And here,
once more, let me conjure the Honse to con-
Siller the condruon of the witnesses who gave
that evidence. They were accomplices III

the revolt, who hat! no chance of hfe but
what acceptable testimony might afford -
They knew the fierce, furIOUS hatred, which
the rulln:s party had vowed against Mr. Smith.
They were surrounded by the skeletons of
their bicthieu : - they could perhaps hear
the lash resoundmg on the bloody backs of
others. who were condemned to suffer a
thous~!1(llashes, and to Walk for life 10 Irons
under the burrnng sun of GUiana They
Iived III a colony where such unexampled
barbanues were inflicted as a rmnaated
punishment, and held out as acts of mercy
Such were the dreadful terrors which acted
on their rnmds, and under the mental torture
of which every syllable of their testrmony
was uttered. There was still another deduc-
non to be made from their evidence ·-they
spoke to no palpable facts; they gave eVI-
dence only of conversauon. "Words," says
Mr. Justice Foster, "are transient and fleet-
109 as the wind ; frequently the efiects of a
sudden transport easily misunderstood and
often nusreportod." If he spoke thus of
words used HI the presence of witnesses lI1-
telhgent, enhsrhtened, and accustomed to ap-
preciate the force and distmcucns of tel rns,
VI hat would he have said of the evidence of
l1e~ro ,lave., accornphces in the errme, trern-
ltlmg for their lives, reporting conversations
of which the whole effect might depend all
the shades ami gradanons of words III a Ian-
guage very grossly known to them.i--of Eng-
lish word, uttered HI a few hurried moments.
and in tl{e presence of no other witnesses
from whom they could dread an expo.ure of
their falsehood ~ It may be safely affirmed,
that It I~ difficult for imamnanon to conceive
admissible evidence of 'lower CIE'liIt, and
more near the verge of utter rejection.

But what, after all, is the snm of the eVI-
dence 1 It is, that the negroes who followed
Mr. Smith from church on Sunday the 17th,
spoke to him of some des.gn which they en-
tel tamed for the next day. It is not pre-
tended that time, or place, or persons, were
mentioned : - the contrary is sworn. Mr.

• Mr Wrlham Holmes, who "8S also the Trea-
sut y " whipper-m," "as for the moment seated
next, and wmspenng to, Mr. Car mng.e-En,
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Srnuh, who was ar customed for SIX weeks
to therr murmurs, and had before been suo
cessful 1Il drssuading them from violence,
contents himself with rcpcaung the same
drssuasrves.c=behevcs he has agam succeed-
ed HI persuading them to remain quiet.c-and
abstams for twenty-four hours from any new
communication of designs altogether vague
and undigested, w hrc h he hoped \\ auld eva-
porate, as others of the same kind had done,
Without any senous effects The vel)' utmost
that he seems to have apprehended was. a
plan for obligmg, or " dnving," as they called
It, their managers to jOlll 1JJ an apphcation to
the Governor on the subject of the new law,
-a kind of pioceedmg \\ inch had mo: ethan
once occuned. both under the Dutch and
Engh;;h govel nrnents It appears from the
witnesses for the prosecutron. that they had
mOLe than once srone to Mr. Smith before on
the same subject, and that hIS answer was
always the same: and that some of the more
exasperated negroes wei e so dissatr-fied with
hIS exhortauons to subrnrssion, that they
erred out, ('.Mr Srmth was makmg them
fool~.-that he \\ ould not deny hIS own colour
for the sake of black people" Quamll1a
appears to have shown at all times a more
than ordmaiy deference to" aids hi' pastor
He renewed these conver saucns on the even-
mg of Sunday the 17th, and told l\lr Srruth,
who again exhorted them to patience, that
two of the more VIOlent negroes, Jack and
Joseph, spoke of taking their lrberty by force.
I desrre It to be particularly observ ed, that
this intention. or evcn VIOlent language, ap-
peals to have been attributed only to two,
and that III such a manner as naturallv to
exclude the lest. Mr. Smith agam repeated
the advice w hich had hitherto played effica-
CIOUS " He told them to \\ ait, and not to be
so foolish How do you mean that they
should take It by force? You cannot do any
thing wrth the \\ lute people, because the
soldier s Will be more strong than) au, there-
'-'re YOU had better \\ alt. Y ou had better
go aO',1 tell the people, and Chi istraus parti-
cularly, that they had better have nothing to
cia \\ ith It" 'Vhen 1\1r. Smith spoke of the
resistance of the soldiers Ouarruna. \\ nh an
evident view to persuade' 1\11. Smith that no-
thing was intended wluch would mduce the
military to proceed to the last ex trcmity,
observed, that they "'OtJlJ dr rve th ~ mana-
gers to town; which, by means of the ex-
pedient of a gf'neral "stnke JJ or refusal to
work. appears to have been the project spoken
of by' most of the slaves. To this observation
Mr Smith justlv answered, that even If they
(lId" dnve " the managers to town, they
"" oul.l not br- able to ~o a;raIn~t tho 801-
diei s' who would very properly resist such
tumultuary and dangerous movements. He
It again obsei ved, that Bnstol, the chief WIt-
ness for the prosecunon, clearly d rstmguishee
this plan from that of Jack and Joseph, '( who
intended to tight with the white people." I
do not undertake to determine \\ hether the
more desperate measure was at that tuns
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confined to these two men: it is sufficient
forme that such was the representation made
to Mr. Smith. Whoever fairly compares the
evidence of Bnstol with that of Seaton Will,
I thmk, find the general result to be such as
I have now stated. It IS true, that there are
contradicuons between them', which, in the
case of witnesses of another caste, might be
considered as altogether subversive of their
credit. But I make allowance for their fears,
-for their confusion.e=for their habitual m-
accuracy, - for thei~ Ignorance of the lan-
guage,-for then own mcoi rectness, If they
gave evidence in Enghsh,-for that of the
interpreters, If they employed any other lan-
guage. In return, I expect that no fair op-
ponent WIll rely on minute crrcumstances.e-c
that he Will also allow the benefit of all
chances of inaccuracy to the accused,-and
that he will not rely on the manner, v-here
a smgle word, mistaken or rmsremernbered,
might make the whole difference between
the most earnest and the faintest dissuasive.

I do not know what other tOpICSMr Smith
could have used. He appeals to their pru-
dence '" the soldiers," sa, she, "\'111 over-
come your varn revolt" He appeals to their
sense of religion :-" as Christ tans you ought
not to use VIOlence." 'What argument re-
mamed, If both these failed 1 What pal t of
human nature could he have addressed,
where neither danger could deter, nor duty
restrain 1 He spoke to their conscience and
to their fears ·-surely adrnomuon could go
no further. There IS not the least appear-
ance that these topics were not urged with
as perfect good faith, as they must have been
in those former instances where he demon-
strated his smcerity by the comrnunicauous
which he made to Stewart and Cort. HIS
temper of mind on this subject contmued,
then, to be the same on the evenmg of the
17th that It had been before. And, If so,
how absolutely incredible It IS, that he should,
on that night, and on the succeeding morn-
mg, advisedly, coolly, and malignantly, form
the desrzn of hidrng a treasonable plot con-
fidentially imparted to him by the conspira-
tors, in order to lull the vigilance of the
Government, and commit himself and his
countrymen to the mercy of exasperated and
triumphant slaves!

I have already stated the reasons which
might have induced him to believe that he
had once more succeeded m drssuadmg the
negroes from violence. \Vas he inexcusable
in overraung hIS own asrendant,-in over-
estirnanng the docility of hIS converts,-in
relymz m ore on the efficacy of hrs rehgious
instructions than men of more experience
and colder temper would deem reasonable 1
I entreat the House to consider whether this
self-decepuon be improbable; for If he be-
heved that he had been successful, and that
the plan of tumult or revolt was abandoned,
would it not have been the basest and most
atrocious treachery to have given such in-
formation as might have exposed the de-
fenceless slaves to punishments of unparal-

leled cruelty, foi offences wluch they had
meditated. but [10m wh ich he believed that
he had reclaimed them 1 Let me for a mo-
ment again rermnd the House of the facts
which give such "eight to this considcra
non. He hved in a colony where. for an in-
surrection m wluch 110 white mall was" an-
tonly or deliberately put to death, and no
propel ty was mtennonally destroyed or even
damaged, I know not how many negroes
per.shed on the gibbet, and othels,-undel
the insolent, atrocious, detestable pretext of
mercy l-c-suffered a thousand lashes, and
were doomed to hard labour m irons for hfe,
under the burnmg sun, and among the pes-
nlenual marshes of GUIana 1 These dread-
ful cruelties, miscalled punishments, did in-
deed occur after the 17th of Ausrust. But
he, "hose (' heart had fluttered flom the ui-
cessant cracking of the "hlp," must have
strongly felt the horrors to which he "as ex-
pOSll1ghis unhappy flock by a hasty or need-
less disclosure of pi ejects excited by the
impohtic delay of their rulers. Every good
man must have wished to find the u.foima-
uon nnnecessary. Would not Mr. Smith
have been the most unworthy of pastors, If
he had not desired that such a cup might
pass from him 1 And If he felt these be-
nevolent deslIes,-lf he recoiled wuh horror
from puttmg these poor men 1I1tOthe hands
of what 111 Demerara I~ called jusuce, there
was nothma 111 the circumstances which
might not have seemed to him to accord WIth
hIS WIshes Even WIthout thc influence of
warm feelmg, I do not think that It would
have been unreasonable for any man to
believe that the negroes had fully agreed to
walt. Kay, I am couvmced that with Qua-
rruna Mr Smith was successful. Qnamll1a,
I believe, used his influence to prevent the
revolt; and it w as not till after he was ap-
prehended on Monday, on unjust snsplCIOns,
awl was rescued, that he took refuge among
the revolters, and was at last shot by the
soldiery when he "as a funa"ay III the
forest,-a fact \, luch was accepted by the
Court-martial as the sufficient, though sale,
evidence of hiS being a nngleader III the
rebellion.

The whole penod during which it is ne-
cessary to account for Mr. Smith's not COll1-
mumcatmg to the Government an immature
project, of which he knew no particulars,
and which he might well believe to be aban-
doned, is a few hours in the morning of Mon-
flay; for it is proved by the evidence of
Hamilton, that he was informed of the m-
tended revolt by a Captain SImson, at one
o'clock of that day, in George-Town, the
seat of government, at some miles distant
from the scene of action. It" as then so
notorious, that Hamilton never dreamt of
troubling the Governor with such needles!
intelligence; yet this was only four or five
hours later than the ume "hen Mr Srruth
was held to be bound, under j am of death,
to make such a cornmunicauon ! The G{)o
vernor himself, in his dispatches. Bald tha!
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/1e had received the information, but did not In what I have now addressed to the
believe it.'" This disbelief, however, could House, I have studiously abstamed from all
not have been of long durauou , for active diSCUSSIOns of those awful quesuons w Inch
measures were taken, and Mr. Stewart ap- relate to the general structure of colonial 80-

piehended Quamma and his son Jack a httle ciety. I am as adverse as anyone to the
after three o'clock on Monday ; which, con- sudden emancipation of slaves,-much out
sidenng the distance, nccessanly imphes of regard to the masters, but still male, as
that some general order of that nature had affecung a far larger portion of mankind, out
been issued by the Government at George- of regard to the unhappy slaves themselves.
Town not long after noon on that day.i As Emancrpation by VIOlence and revolt I con-
all these proceedings occurred before Mr. BIder as the greatest calamity that C,l!1 VISIt
Smith received the note from Jack of Doch- a commumty, except perpetual slavery, I
four about half an hour before the revolt, I should not have so deep an abhoi renee of
lay that fact out of the case, as wholly irn- that" retched state; If I did not regard It as
material. The interview of Mr. Smith with I unfittmg slaves for the safe exercise of the
QllamIna, on the EIlh of August, IS nega- common nghts of mankind. I should be
tived by the nnding of the Court-mai nal - grossly Inconsistent with myself, If, behev lllg
that on the 20th WIll be rehed on by no man this corrupt and degiadmg power of slavery
in this House, because there JS 1I0! the slIght- over the mind to be the worst of all ItS eVI],;,
est pioot, nor, indeed, probability, that the I were not very fearful of changes w hich
couversauon at that intervrew was not per- would set f ee those beings, "hom a cruel
fectly innocent. Nothing, then, called for yoke had transformed into wild beasts, only
explanation but the conversation of Sunday that they might tear and devour each other.
evenmg, and the silence of Monday morning, I acknowledge that the pacific emaucrpauon
which I thuik I have sausfactorily explained, of great multitudes thus wretchedly cncum-
as fully as my present strength \\111 allow, stanced IS a problem so arduous as to per-
and much more so than the speech of my plex and almost srlence the reason of man.
Learned Friend left It necessary to do TIme IS undoubtedly necessary; and I shall

There IS one other circumstance which never object to time If It be asked m good
occurred on Sunday, and which I cannot pass faith. If I be convinced of the smcenty of
over ltl Silence ·-It is the cruel pelVelSlO11 the reformer, I WIll !Wt object to the retoima-
of the beautiful text from the Gospel all tion merely all account 01 the time which It
which Mr. Smith preached his last sermon. reqlllres. But I have a nght to be Jealous
That circumstance alone evinces the incura- of every attempt which, under pretence of
ble prejudice agamst this unfortunate man, asking tune for reformation, may only aim at
which so far blmded hrs prosecutors, that evadmg urgent demands, and indefinitely
they actually represent him as choosing that procrastmaung the deliverance of men from
most affcctmg lamentatron over the fall of bondage.
Jerusalem, III OHler to excite the slaves to And here; Sir, I should naturally close;
accomplish the destruction of Demerara The but I must be permitted to relate the subse-
lamentation of one who loved a country was quent treatment of Mr. Smith, because It
by them thought to be selected to stimulate reflects back the strongest light on the mten-
those who were to destroy a country ,-a, If nons and dispositions of those \\ ho proge-
trag.cal reprehensicns of the horror s of an cuted him, and of those \\ ho ratified the sen-
assault were Iikely to be exlubrted III the tence of death They who can cruelly treat
camp of the assailants the mght before they the condemned; are not 111 general scrupu-
were to storm a citv. It IS wonderful that lous about convictmz the innocent. I have
these prosecutors sh~uld not have perceived seen the WIdow of this unhappy sufferer,-
that such a chorce of a text would have been a pIOUS and amiable woman, worthy to be
very natural for Mr. Smith, only on the snp- the helpmate of her martyred husband, dIS-
pOSItIOn that he had been full of love and tmguished by a calm and clear undei staud-
compassion and alat m for the European in- mg, and, as far as I could discover, of great
habitants of Demerara. The Simple truth accuracy, anxIOUS rather to understate facts,
was that the estate was about to be sold, and to counteract every lurking dISpOSitIOn
the negroes to be scattered over the colony to e:o.aggerate, of which her judgment and
by auction, and that,-by aile of those some- hunuhtv rmght lead her to suspect herself.
what forced analogies, wrnch may appear to She told me her story WIth temper and sim-
me unreasonable but which men of the phcity ; and, though I ventured more near to
most subhrne <Yen:us as well as fervent piety cross exammation 111 my inqun ies than de-
have often apbphed to the interpretation of hcacy would, perhaps, m any less important
Scnpture,-he hkened their sad dispersion, case have warranted, I saw not the least reo.
111 connection with their past neglect of the son to distrust the exactness, any more than
means of improvement, and the chance of the honesty, of her narrative. Wlthlll a few
therr now I' smg all rehgrous consolanon and days of his apprehension, Mr. Smuh and his
mstrucnon, to the punishment infhcted on w-fe were closely confined III two small rooms
the Jews by the conquest and destruction of at the top of a buildmg, with only the out-
Jerusalem. ward roof between them and the sun, when

the thermometer 111 the shade at their resi-
.. Demerara Papers, No. II. p. 1. t Ibid., p. 70. dence in the country stood at an average 0'
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eighty-three degrees of Fahrenheit. There
they were confined from August to October,
with two sentries at the door, which was
kept open day and night. These sentnes1
who were relieved every two hours, had
orders at every relief to call on the pnsoner,
to ascertain by his answer that he had not
escaped. The generality, of course, executed
their or~ers: "a few, more humane," said
Mrs, Smith, "contented themselves dunnz
the night with quietly lookmg into the bed."
Thus was he, under a mor tal disease, and
Ins wife, with all the delicacy of her sex,
confined for two months, wnhout seemg a
human face except those ot the sentries, and
of the absolutely necessary attendant!' :-no
physician, no Iuends to console, no legal ad-
viser to curde the prisoner to the means of
provmg his innocence, no mmgation, no
solace! The first human face which she
saw, was that of the man who came to bear
udmgs of accusanon, and tnal, and death, to
her husband. I asked her, "whether It was
possible that the Governor knew that they
were m this state of desolation 1" She an-
swered, "that she did not know, for nobody
came to mqulre after them!" He was after-
wards removed to apartments on the ground
floor, the damp of which seems to have has-
tened hrs fate. Mrs. Smith was set at large,
but obhzed to ask a dally permiSSIOn to see
her husband for a limited urne, and If I re-
member fight, before witnesses! After the
packet had sailed, and when there was no
longer cause to dread their commumcation
With England, she was pel muted to have un-
restucted access to him, as long as Ins inter-
course With earthly tlungs endured. At
length he was mercifully released from his
woes. The funeral was ordered to take place
at two o'clock III the mormng, that no 80r-
rowing nezroes might fullow the good man's
corpse. The widow desired to accompany
the rernams uf her husband to the grave r-s-
even this sad luvury was prohibited. The
officer declared that Ius instructions were
peremptory: Mrs. Smith bowed With the
silent subrru-sron of a broken heart. MIS.
Elhot, her fnend and companIOn, not so
borne down by sorrow, remonstrated. "Is
It possible," she said, "That General Murray
can have forbidden a poor Widow from fol-
lo wmg the coffin of her husband." The
officer again answered that his ordei s wei e
peremptory. "At all events," said Mrs.
Elhot, "he cannot lunder us from meetmg
the coffin at the grave." Two negroes bore
the coffin, with a smgle lantern going before;
and at four o'clock III the mornmg, the two
women met it in Silent anguish at the grave,
an.l poured over the rernains of the pE'r~e-
cute.I man that tribute which nature pays to
the n.ernory of those whom we love. Two
negro workmen, a carpenter and a brick-
layer,-who had been members of his con-
gregatlon,-were desrrous of being permitted
to proteot and distingursh the spot where
t~eir benefactor reposed :-

.. That ev'n his bones from insult to protect,
Some frail rnemonal, sull erected mgh,

Wnh uncouth rhymes and shapeless sculpture
deckt,

MIght claim the passing tribute of a slgb ... •

They began to rail 111 and to bnck over the
grave: but as soon as this mtelhgence reach-
ed the First Fiscal, hrs Honour was pleased
to forbid the work, he ordered the bricks to
be taken up, the iaihng to be torn down, and
the \\ hole frail memorial of grantu.ie and
piety to be destroyed !

"English vengeance wars not with the
dead :"-It is not SO 111 Gurana. As they
began, so they concluded; and at least It
must be owned that they were consistent In
their treatment of the hvrug and of the dead.
They did not stop here a few days after the
death of ]'IIr Smith, they passed a vote of
thanks to Mr President Wrav for his ser-
vices during the iusurrecuon.lwhrch, I fear,
consisted entn ely m his judicial acts as a
member of the Court-martial. It lS the
smgle Instance, I believe) 111 the history of
the world, where a popular meetmg thanked
a judge for his share 111 a trial w luch closed
with a sentence of death! I must add, WIth
sincere regret, that Mr. Wray, III an unad-
Vised moment, accepted these tainted thanks,
and expressed his gratitude for them Shortly
after they did their utmost to make him re-
pent, and be ashamed of hrs rashness I
hold 111 my hand a Demerara newspaper,
containmg an account of a meeung, which
must have been held with the know ledae of
the Governor, and among whom I see -nme
names, which from the prefix " Honourable,"
belong, I presume, to persons \\ ho were
members either of the Court of JU5!Jee O[

of the Court of PolICY. It was an assembly
which must be taken to represent the co-
louy. Their first proceedmg was a Declara-
non of Independence :-they resolved, that
the Klllg and Par lrament of Great Brrtam
had no light to change their Jaws Without
the consent of their Court of Pohcy. They
founded this pretension.c-whioh would be
so extravagant and insolent, If rt were not
so ndrculous.c-on the first article of the
Capitulation now Iymg before me, bearmg
date on the 19th of September, 1803, by
which It was stipulated that no new esta-
blishments should be mtroduced Without the
consent of the Court of Fobcy,-as if a mih-
tary commander had all y power to perpetuate
the civil constitution of a conquered country,
and as If the su bsequent treaty had not ceded
Demerara III full sovereignty to his Majesty
I should have disdained to notice such a de-
clarauon If It were not for what followed.
This meeting took place eighteen days after
the death 01 Mr. Smith. It might be hoped,
that, If their hearts were not touched by hrs
fate, at least their hatred might have been
buried in his grave; but they showed how
little chance of justice he had when liviua

* Gray's Elegy.-ED.
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WIthin the sphere of their influence, by their tent with persecunng their VICtllTI to death'
rancorous persecunon of hIS memory after -they arraIgn nature, w luch released him,
death. EIghteen days after he had expired In and justice, In the form of mercy, which
a dungeon, they passed a resolution of strong would have dellveled him out of their hands
condemnation against two names not often Not satisfied WIth his hfe, they ale incensed
jomed.c--the London Mrssionary Society and at not being able to brand hIS memory,-tfJ
Lord Bathurst ,-the SOCIety, because they put an rgnormrnous end to hIS miserres and
petiuoned for mercy (for that is a cnme In to hang up hIS skeleton all a mbbet w lucn
their eyes ),-Lord Bathurst, because he ad- as often as It waved in the ~\ mds' should
vised HIS Majesty to dispense It to Mr Srmth. : warn every future missionary to fly from
WIth an ignorance SUItable to their other: such a shore, and not dare to entei that colony
qualiues, they consider the exercise of mercy I to preach the doctnnes of peace, of justice,
as a VIOlatIOn of justice, They are not con- I and of melCY !

SPEECH
ON PRESENTING A PETITION FROM THE MERCHANTSOF LONDON FOR THE RECOGNITIONO'

THE INDEPENDENT STATES
ESTABLISHED IN THE COUNTRIES OF AMERICA FOR)!ERLY SUBJECT TO SPAIN.

DELIVERED IN THE HOVSEOF CO~!MONS,ON THE 15TH OF JUNE, 1824.

Scit . . . .
Unde petat Romam, hbertas ultima mundi
Quo stetent ienenda 10co.-PltarsaZw, lib, vII.5i9 .

.. As for the wars anciently made on behalf of a parity or tacit confornuty of estate.-to set up or
pull down democracies and ol'garchles,-I do not see how they may be well justified "-DACON,
Essay on the True Greatness of Kmgdoms.

MR. SPEA.KER,-I hold in my hand a Pen- hIS name to It. I am but Imperfectly quali
tion from the Merchants of the CIty of London fied to esumate the importance and station •
who are engaged III trade WIth the countries of the Petinoners, Judgmg from common
of Amenca formerly subject to the crown of mforrnation, I should consider many of them
Spain, praying that the House would adopt as 111 the first rank of the mercantile com-
such measures as to them may seem meet mumty. I see among them the firm of
to induce His Majesty's Government to re- Baring and Company, which, WIthout dis-
cognise the independence of the states III paragement to any others, may be placed at
those countries which have, in fact, esta- the head of the commercial establishments
bhshed independent governments. of the world. I see also the firms of Herrmg,

In presenting this Petition, I think it fight Powles, and Company; of RIchardson and
to gIve the Houge such infermauon as I pos- Company; Goldsnud and Company; Monte-
sess relatmg to the number and character of fiore and Company; of Mr. Benjamm Shaw,
the Petruoners, that It may be seen how far w ho, as Chairman of Lloyd's Coffee-house
they are what they profess to be,-what are represents the most numerous and diversified
their means of knowledge,-what are likely mterests of traffic; together with many others
to be the motives of their application,-what not equally known to me, but who,!" If I did
faith is due to their, testimony, and what know, I have no doubt that I might WIth
weight ought to be allowed to their judg-I truth descnbe as persons of the highest mer-
ment. Their number IS one hundred and canule respectabihty. I perceIve among
seventeen. Each of them is a member of a them the name of Ricardo, which I shall
considerable commercial house interested in ever honour, and which I cannot now pro-
the trade to America; the Petition, therefore, nounce WIthout emotton." In a word: the
conveys the sentiments of three or four hun- Peutioners are the CIty of London. They
dred merchants. The signatures were col- contain mdividuals of all polmcal parties;
lected in two days, WIthout a public meetmg, they are deeply interested III the subject,-
or even an advertisement. It was confined perfectly conversant with all its commercial
to the American merchants, but the Petiuon-
'Irs have no reason to believe that any mer- • Mr. Ricardo had died 00 the 1l\!a of Soptem
ehant in London would have declined to put ber precedina.e+En,
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"

nearings ; and they could not fill the high
place where they stand, If they were not
as much disungurshed by intelligence and
probity, as by those mferwr advantages of
wealth which with them are not fortunate
accidents, but proofs of personal worth and
professional merit.

If, Sir, It had been my intention to enter
fully on this subject, and especially to dIS-
cuss It adversely to the KIng's Government,
I might have chosen a different form of pre-
sentmg It to the House. But though I am
and ever shall be a member of a party asso-
crated, as I conceIve, for preserving the hber-
ties of the kingdom, I present this Petition
III the spint of those by whom It IS sub-
scribed, In the hope of rehevmg that anxious
desire which pervades the commercial world,
-aud \\ hich IS also shared by the people of
EngJand,-that the present seSSIOn may not
close without some discuss-on or some expla-
nation on this Important subject, as far as
(hat explanation can be given without mcon-
vcrnence to the pubhc service. For such a
purpose, the presentation of a petition affords
a convement opportunity, both because It
imphes the absence of any mteuuon to blame
the past measures of Government as foreign
from the wishes of the Petiuoners, and be-
cause It does not naturally require to be fol-
.owed by any motion which might be repre-
sented as an mvasion of the pierogauve of
the Crown, or as a restraint on the discretion
of Its consutunonal advise-s.

At the same time I must add, that 111 what-
ever form or at whatever penod of the ses-
sion Ihad brought this subject forward, I do
not think that I should have felt myself call-
ed upon to diSCUSSIt 111 a tone very different
from that which the nature of the present
occasion appeals to me to require. On a
quesuon ot POlICY, where vanous opinions
may be formed about the past, ami where
the only important part IS necessarily pros-
pective, I should naturally have Wished to
speak In a dehberatrve temper. However
much Imight lament the delays which had
occurred in the recogmtion of the American
States, I could hardly have gone further than
strongly to urge that the time was now at
least come for more decisive measures

With respect, indeed, to the State Papers
laid before us, Isee nothmg in them to blame
or to regret, unless it be that excess of ten-
derness and forbearance towards the feelmgs
and pretensions of European Spain which the
Despatches themselves acknowledge. In all
other respects, I can only describe them as
containing a body of liberal maxims of policy
-md Just pnnciples of public law, expressed
with a precisron, a c.rcumspcction, and a dig-
nity which will always render them models
and master-pieces of diplomatic composI-
tIon.· Far from assailmg these valuable

• They were among the first papers Issued from
the Foreign Office, after the accession to office of
Mr. Canning, and represented the spint of his--«
as dlslmgll1shed from the preceding Castlereagb
IIOhry.--Ev.

documents, it is my object to uphold their
doctrmes, to reason from then pnuciples, and
to contend for nothing more than that the
future policy of England on this subject may
be governed by them. On them I rest. from
them seems to me to flow every consequence
respectmg the future, which I thmk most
desuable. I should naturally have had no
other task than that of quoting them, ol
showing the stage to which the) had con-
ducted the question, of unfoldmg then Import
where they are too short for the generaluy
of readers, and of enforcing their applicauon
to all that ) et remains undone But some-
thmg more IS made necesFary by the COU['l'

sion and rmsconcepnon w hrch pre, all on one
part of this subject. I have observed with
astonishment, that persons otherw ise "ell
informed should here betray a Iorgetfuluess
of the most celebrated events 111 history, and
an unacquaintance with the plainest PIHI(,I-
pIes of mternanonal law, which I should not
have thought possible If I had not known It
to be real. I am the ref Ole obliged to justify
these State Papers before I appeal to them.
I must go back for a moment 10 those ele-
mcntm y pnncrplcs which are so grossly mis-
understood.

And first, Sir, with respect to the term
"recogl1ltIOn." the mtroducuon of \\ hich
mto these discussions has proved the PIll1CI-
pal occasion of darkness and error. It is a
term which IS used 111 two senses so different
from each other as to have nothing vel) Im-
portant HI cornman. The first. w hich IS the
true and legrtimate sense of the word "re-
cogruuon," as a technical term of mterna-
uonal law, IS that III w luch It denotes the
explrcit acknowledgment of the mdepend-
ence of a country by a state \\ hrch formerly
exercised sovereignty over it. Spain has
been doomed to exhibit more examples ot
thrs species of recogmuon than any other
European state, of w hich the most mernora-
ble cases are her acknowledgment of the
independence of Portugal and Holland. ThIS
country also paid the penalty of evil councils
111 that hour of folly and mfatuauon which
led to a hostile separation between the
American Colomes and their mother country.
Such recogrunons are renunciations of sove-
relgnty,-surrenders of the power or of the
claim to govern.

But we, who are as foreign to the Spanish
states in America as we are to Spam herself,
-who never had any more authority over
them than over her,-have III this case no
claims to renounce, no power to abdicate, no
sovereignty to resign, no legal rights to con-
fer. What we have to do IS therefore not
recogruuon in Its first and most su icily proper
sense. It 18 not by formal stipulations or
solemn declarations that we are to recognise
the American states, but by measures of
practical policy, which imply that we ac-
knowledge their independence. Our recog
nition is virtual. The most conspicuous part
of such a recogninon, is the act (If sending
and reeen ing diplomatic agents. It Impj,e,t
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no guarantee, no alliance, no aid, no appro-
bauon of the successful revolt,-no mumauon
of an opuuon concerrnng the jusuce or ll1Jus-
(ICe of the means by which It has been ac-
complished. These are matters beyond our
junsdrcuou. It would be an usurpation 111

us to sit 111 Judgment upon them. Asa state,
we can neither condemn nor justify revolu-
tions w hich do not affect our safety, and are
not amenable to our laws, We deal wrth
the authouues of new states on the same
principles and for the same object as with
those of old We consider them as govern-
ments actually exercising authority over the
people of ? country, with whom we are
called upon to mamtam a regular intercourse
by drplomatic agents for the interests of
Great Iintam, and for the secunty of Bntish
subjects Anuquuy affords a presumption
of stabrhty, which, hke all other presump-
trons, may and does fall 111 particular 1l1-

stances; but in Itself It IS nothing, and when
It ceases to indicate stability, I[ ought to be
regarded by a foreign country as of no ac-
count. The tacit recogrnuon of a new state,
WIth which alone I am now concerned, not
being a Judgment for the new government,
or a:;-amst the old, IS not a deviauon from
perfect neutrality, or a cause of just offence
to the dispossessed ruler."" When Great
Bntain recognised the United States, It was

a t;oncession by the recogmsing Power, the
object of which was the advantage and se-
eunty of the governIlj.ent recognised. But
w hen Great Bruam (I hope very 80011) recog-
f118eS the states of Spanish Amenca, It will
not be as a concession to them, for they need
no such recogrution ; but It \\ III be for her
own sake,-to promote her own mtere,t,-to
protect the trade and navigauon of her su b-
)ectF,-to acquue the best means of cul-
tivatmg f'nendly relations with Important
countries, and of composing by immediate
negotiauon those differences winch miaht
otherwise termmate in war. Are these new
doctrmes 1-qUite the contrary. They are
founded on the ancient pracnce of Europe.
They have been acted upon for more than
two centuries by England as w ell as other
nations.

I have already generally alluded, Sir, to
the memorable and glonous revolt by which
the United Provinces of (he Netherlands
threw off the yoke of Spam Nearly four-
score yeals passed flam the beglOnmg of
that just msurrection to the lIme" hen a
iccogrunon of independence was at last ex-
totted from Castihan pride and obstmacy.
The people of the Netherlands first took up
arms to obtain the redress of mtolerable
grievances ; and for many year~ they for-
bore from proceeding to the last extremity
against their tyrannical king * It" as not
nll Philip had formally proscnbed the Prince
of Orange,-the purest and mo-t perfect
model of a patnouc hero,-pllttIng a pnce
on hIS head, and prormsmg not only pardon
for every crime, but the honours of nobility
to anyone who should assassinate him, t that
the States-General declared the Kmg of Spain
to have forfeited, by a long course of merr-r-
less tyranny, his nghts of lioverelgnty ave! the
Netherlands t Several assassms attempted
the life of the good and great Prmce of
Orange: one wounded him dangerously;
another consummated the murder.i--u zealot
of \\ hat was (hen, as It IS now, called" legin-
macy." He suffered the purnshment due to
his crime; but the King of Spain bestowed

* These docrrmes are so indisputable. that they
are not controverted even by the jurists of the
Holy Alhance, whose wnungs In every other re-
spect bear the most rgnonumous marks of the
servitude of the human understanding under the
empire of th-it confederacy. Martens, who 1Il the
last edmon of hIS Summary of Inrernanonal Law
has sacnficed even the pnnciple of nauonal mde-
pendence (hv. III c. II s, 74), WIthout which no
such law could be conceived, yet speaks as follows
on recogmuons :-" Quant ii la Simple reconnais-
sance, 11 semble qu'une nation etrangere, nerant
pas obligee a juger de la leglilmll<" peut routes
les fois qu'elle eSI douteuse se perrnettre de s'ut-
tacher au seul fatt de la possession, et traiter
cornme mde pendant de son ancien g-ouvernement,
I'etal ou la province qUIJOUItdans le Iatt de l'inde-
pendanee, sans blesser par Iii les devoirs d'une
ngoureuse neurrahte.v-e-Prdcrs du DrOIt des Gens,
hv, III. c. II s, 80. Gotungen, 1821 Yet a corn-
parison of the above sentence wuh the parallel
passag-e of the same book In the edmon of 1789 IS
a mornfymz specimen of the dschne of hbet ty of
opimon In Europe. Even Kluber, the publisher
of the proceedmgs of the Congress of VIenna,
assents to the same doctrine, though he insidiously
contrives the means of evading 1\ by the inseruon
of one or two ambiguous words :-" La souve-
ramero est acquise par un elat, ou lors de sa fon-
dation ou bien lorsqu'il se de!!'age legJ!lmement de
la dependance dans laquelleil se trouvait Pour
etre valIde, elle n'n pas besoin d'elre reconnue ou
garanne par une puissance quelconque : pourvu
que la possession ne soit pas vicieuse."-Droit des
Gens. part I. c. i. s 23. Mr Kluber would find It
difficult to answer the question, " Who ISto judze
whether the acquisuion of Independence be le{{III'
mate, or ItS possessrcn VICIOUS r" And It ISevident
that the latter quahficauon IS utterly unmeamng ;
for If there be an ongmal fault, which VItiates the
P08SPsslon of independence, It cannot he removed
oy foreign recogrnuon, which, according 10 this
"'nter himself ISneedless where the Independence

IS lawful. and must therefore be useless 111 those
cases where he insinuates rather than asserts that
foreign states nrc bound or enutled to treat 11 as
unlawful.

* The followmg are the words of their illustrr-
ous histonan :-" POSI longam dubuauonem, ab
ordimbus Belgarum Pluhppo, ob vrolatas leges,
impenurn abrogatum est; lataque In Ilium semen-
118 cum quo, Sl verum fatemur, novem jam per
annos bellatum erat; sed tunc pnrnum desnum
nomen ejus et msigma usurpan, mutataque verba
solenms jun-jurandi, ut qui princeps hactenus
erat: hosus vocaretur. Hoc consihurn 'VICtna,
apud gentes necesI(tlate et tot irritts ante prectbua
ezrueatum, haud desiere Hispam ut scelus insec-
tan, parum memores, pulsum n majonbus SUiS
regno mvrsee crudehtans regem, eique pnelatam
surpem non ex legibue genuam ; UI jam taceantur
vetera apud Frances, mmus vetera apud Anglos,
recenuora spud Danos et Sueonas dejectoru ..
regum exempla.t'-e-Grotii Annales, hb. III.

t Dumont, Corps Diplomauque. vol. v. p. 3611
t Ibid. p. 413.
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un fils family the infamous nobility which
had been earned by the assaSSll1,-an ex-
ample which has also disgraced our age.
Before ami after that murder, the greatest
VICIssitudes of fortune had attended the
arms of those who fought for the hberties of
their country. Their chiefs were drrven mto
exile; their armies were dispersed. The
greatest and most opulent of the Belgic
Provinces, misled by priests, had made their
peace with the tyrant. The greatest cap-
tams of the age commanded against them.
The Duke of Alva employed his valour and
expenence to quell the revolts which had
been produced by his cruelty, The genius
of the Pnuce of Parma long threatened the
infant liberty of Holland. Spinola balanced
the consummate ability of Pnnce Maunce,
and kept up an equal contest, till Custavus
Adolphus rescued Europe from the Holy
Allies of that age. The insurgents had seen
with dread the armament called" Invinci-
ble," which \\ as designed, by the conquest
of England, to destroy the last hopes of the
N ethei lands. Their independence appeared
more than once to be anmhrlated ; It was
often endangered, It was to the last fiercely
contested. The fortune of war was as often
adverse as favourable to their arms.

It was not till the 30th of January, 1648, '*'
nearly erght years after the revolt, nearly
seventy after the declaration of mdepend-
ence, that the Crown of Spain, by the Treaty
of Munster, recognised the Republic of the
Umted Provinces, and renounced all pre-
tensions to sovereignty over their territory
What, dunng that long penod was the policy
of the European states t DId they walt for
eighty years, till the obstinate punctiho or
lazy pedantry of the Escunal was subdued 1
pld they forego all the advantages of friendly
intercourse With a powerful and flounshmg
republic 1 DId they WIthhold from that re-
public the ordinary courtesy of keeping up
a regular and open correspondence WIth her
through avowed and honourable mnnsters t

DId they refuse to their own subjects that pro-
tection for their lives and properties, which
such a correspondence alone could afford 1

All this they ought to have done, accord-
Ing to the principles of those who would
resist the prayer of the Petition in my hand.
But nothing of this was then done or dreamt
of. Every state m Europe, except the Ger-
man branch of the House of A ustria, sent
ministers to the Hague, and received those
of the States-General. Their friendship was
prized,-their alliance courted; and defen-
sive treaties were formed With them by
Powers at peace With Spain, from the heroic
Gustavus Adolphus to the barbarians of Per-
sia and Muscovy. I say nothing of Eliza-
beth herself,-proscnbed as she was as an
usurper.i--the stay of Holland, and the leader
of the liberal party throughout Europe. But
no one can quesnon the authority on this
point of her euccessor.e-the great professor

• Dumont, vol. vi p. 429.

of leglllmacy,-the founder of that doctrme
of the drvme fight of kings, \\ hich led hrs
family to destruction. As king of Scotland,
m 1594, forty-four years before the recogllJ-
tron by Spain, James recognised the States-
General as the successors of the Houses of
Austria and Burgundy, by snpulatmg with
them the renewal of a treaty concluded be.
tween hrs mother Queen Mary and the
Emperor Charles V.'*' In 1604, when he
made peace WIth Spain, eager as he was by
that transaction to be adrnuted mto the Ira-
termty of legitimate kmgs, he was so far
curbed by the counsellors of Elizabeth, that
he adhered to his own and to her recogmtion
of the independence of Holland: the Court
of Madnd virtually acknowledgmg, b) seve-
ral articles of the treaty, t that such perseve-
rance in the recogrution was no breach of
neutrality, and no obstacle to friendship w rth
Spam. At the very moment of the negotia-
non, Wmwood was despatched \\ uh new
instructions as minister to the States-Gene-
ral. It IS needless to add that England, at
peace WIth Spain, continued to treat Holland
as an independent state for the forty-four
years whioh passed from that treaty to the
recogrunon of Munster.

The pohcy of England to" ards Portugal,
though in itself far less memorable, IS sull
more strikingly pertment to the purpose of
this argument On the 1st of December
1640, the people of Portugal rose 111 arms
against the tyranny of Spain, under which
they had groaned about sixty years They
seated the Duke of Braganza on the throne.
In January 1611, the Cortes of the kmgdom
were assembled to legalize his authority,
though seldom convoked by hIS successor"
after their power was consolidated. DId
England then "all the pleasure of Spain ~
Dill she desist from connection WIth Portu-
gal, till it appeared from long experience
that the attempts of Spain to recover that
country must be unavailmg ? DId she even
require that the Braganza Government should
stand the test of time before she recognised
Its independent authority 1 No: WIthin a
year of the proclamation of the Duke of
Braganza by the Cortes, a treaty of peace
and alhance was SIgned at Windsor between
Charles I.and John IV , which not only treats
with the latter as an independent sovereign,
but expressly speaks of the King of Castile
as a dispossessed ruler; and alleges on the
part of the King of England, that he was
moved to conclude this treaty" by hIS solic~·
tude to preserve the tranquilltty of hIS kmg-
doms, and to secure the lIberty of trade of hlj

beloved subJects."'*' The contest was carried
on: the Spaniards obtamed victories ; they
excited conspIracies; they created dIVisions.

• Dumont, vol. v. p. 507.
t See particularly Art. XIl. and xiv. in Rymer.

vol, XVI. The extreme anxiety of the EnglIsh to
adhere to their connection wuh Holland, app_earl
from the Instructions and Despatches in Win-
wood.

t Dumont, vol. vi. p. 238.
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The palace of the King of Portugal was the see some likeness between that case ami
scene of domestic discord, court intrigue, and the present but the resemblance IS merely
meditated usurpation. There IS no trace of superficial ; It disappears on the shghiesr
any complamt or remonstrance, or even mur- examination. It \\as not of the establish-
mur, against the early recogniuon by Eng- , ment of diplomauc relatious w rth Ameuca
land, though It was not till twenty-six years by France m 1778, that Great Buiam com-
afterwards that Spain herself acknowledged plained, We now know [10m the last edi-
the independence of Portugal, and (what IS non of the Memoirs of the Marquis de Bou-
remarkable) made that acknowledgment mille, that from the first appearance of discon-
R treaty concluded under the medration of tent in 1765, the Due de Choiseul employed
England." secret agents to excite comrnouon III North

To these examples let me add an observa- Amenca, That gallant ar.d accomplished
tion upon a part of the practice of nauons, officer himself was no strange I to these m-
strongly Illustrative of the pnnciples which trigues after the year 1768, w.ien he became
ought to decide this quesuon. All the Pow- governor of Guadaloupe.* It IS \\ ell known
ers of Europe treated England, under the that the same clandesune ar.d treacherous
Commonweatlth and the Protectorate, as re- machinatrons \\ ere coutmucd to the last, In

tainmg her lights of sovereignty. They re- a time of pi ofound peace, and III spite of pre-
cogrused these governments as much as they fessious of amity ,0 repeated and so solemn,
had recognised the Monarchy The fuends that the breach of them produced a more
of Charles II did not complain of this policy. than political resentment III the rnmd of Kmg
That monarch, when restored, (lid not dis- G€Orge III. agamst the House of Bourbon.
allow the treaties of foreign Powers With the We also learn, from no contemptible autho-
Republic or with Cromwell. Why 1 Be- nty, that at the vel y time that the prehrru-
cause these Pow ei s were obliged, for the nanes of peace were sianed at Fontambleau
interest of their own subjects, to negotiate Il1 1762 by the Due de Choiseul and the Duke
WIth the government which, \\ hatever might of Bedford, the former of these rmrustet s con-
be its character, was actually obeyed by the eluded a secret treaty with Spa III , by which
Bntish nanon. They pronounced no opmlOll It was stipulated, that III eight ) ears both
on the leginmacy of that government,-no Powers should attack England ,-a design
judgment unfavourable to the claims of the of which the removal of Chorseul defeated
exiled prince, they consulted only the secu- the execuuon t The iecogrutron of the
ntyof the commerce and intercourse of their Uuited States was no more than the con-
own subjects With the Bnush Islands. summation and avo" al of these dark designs

It was quite otherwise With the recogru- So conscious was the COUlt of Vel sallies or
tion by LoUIS XIV of the son of James II, their own perfidy, that they expected w ar to
wheu his father died, as King of Great Bn- be the Immediate consequer.ce of It OIl
tain. As that prInce was not acknowledged the same day wuh the treaty of commerce
and obeyed in England, no interest of France they Signed another secret treaty.t by \\ hich
required that LOUIS should mamtain an inter- It was supulated, that III case of hosnlmes be-
COlli se, or take any notice of his pretensions. tween France and England, Amenca should
That recognition was therefore Justly resent- make common cause w.th the former. The
ed by England as a wanton msult.o-as a division of the terutoues to be conquered
duect interference III her internal aifalrs,- was even provided for. Negligent and su-
as an assumption ef authority to pronounce pille as were the English Mmisters, they can
against the lawfulness of her government i hardly be supposed to have been altogether

I am aware, Sir, that our complaints of the Ignorant of these secret treaties, The cause
interference of France in the American war of war, then, was not a mere recogruuon
may be quoted against my argument. Those after a long warnmg to the mother country,
who glance over the surface of history may -after a more than generous forbearance

shown to her dignity and claims (as It would
be now in the case With Spamsh Amenca):
It was that France, in defiance of the most
solemn assurances of her Mirusters, and also
as it is Said of her Sovereign, at length openly
avowed those machmations to destroy the
union between the Bnnsh nation and the
people of America,-EnglIshmen by blood,
and freemen by principle, dear to us by both
ties, but most dear by the last.s--which they
had carried on dunng so many years of
peace and pretended friendship.
I now proceed to review the progress

which we have already made towards the

* Meml)ires de Bouille, p, 15. Choiseul, Rela-
non du Voyage de Loms XVI. a Varennes, p. 14.

t Ferrand, TrOIS Demembremene de la Polog
ne, vol. 1. p. 76.

t Martens, Recueil de Traitee, vol, i. p, 701.

* Treaty of Lisbon, February 23d, 1688. Du-
mont, vol, VII. p. 70.

t "Le Cornte de Manchester, ambassadeur
d' Anclererre, ne parut plus a Versailles aprds la
reconnaissance du Prince de Galles. et parnr, sans
prendre conae, quelques jours apres I'arr.vee du
ROI it Fonrambleau, Le ROI GUillaume recur
en sa matson de Loo en Hollande la nouvelle de
la mort du Roi Jacques et de ceue reconnaissance.
I!etalt alors a table avec quelques autres seigneurs.
I! ne profera pas une seule parole outre la nouvelle;
mats II ron mt , enfonea son chapeau. et ne pnt
contemr sonOvisage. II envoya ordre it Londres
d'en chasser Bur Ie champ POUSSIll,et de hn faire
repasser In mer RUSSI-tot apres. II farsait lea affaires
du Roi en l'nbsence d'un ambassadeur et d'un
envoye. Cet eclat fut suivt de pnJs de la signa-
ture de 18 Grande Alhance defensive et offensive
centre la France et I'Espagne, entre l'Empereur
et "Empire. I' Anglelerre et la Hollande."-l\1e-
moire. de St. SIm'Jn • 01. IIi. p. 228.
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recogniti .n of the states of Spanish America, months,-who do not Bee or do not own that
as It apr-eal& III the Papers before the House our determmation has long ber-n made aJ1(\
I WIll not dwell on the statute 3 Geo. IV. e. announced,-to observe wnh care the force
43, which provides, "that the merchandize and extent of the language of the Bntish
of couutrres III America or the West Indies, Government on this Important occasion.c-.
bem9 or havzng been a part of the domlillOns "The Bntish Government," It IS there said,
oj tne King of Spain, may be Imported into "\\ ere of opnnon that any attempt to bnng
Great Bntam in ships \\ hrch at e the build Spanish America under Its ancient submis-
of these countries ," though that clause must sion must be utterly hopeless ; that all nego-
be allowed to be an acknow ledgment of in- tration for that purpose would be unsuccess-
dependence, unless It could be said that the Iul , and that the piolonganon or renewal of
provInces separated from Spain were either war for the same object could be only a
countnes WIthout mhabitants, or inhabited waste of human hfe and an infhction of ca-
by men WIthout a government. Neither w ill lanunes on both parties to no end" Lan-
I say any thing ot the declaration made to guage cannot more strongly declare the con-
Spam, that consuls must be immediately sent vicuon of Great Bntain that the Issue of the
to South Arnenca ; though I shall hereafter contest was even then no longer doubtf!ll,-
argue, that the appointment of consuls IS as that thei e "as indeed 110 longer any such
much an act of recognition as the appoint- contest as could affect the pohcy of foreign
ment of higher mimsters. Lord LIverpool states towards Amenca. As soon as w e had
indeed said, that by doing so we were "treat· made know n our opmlOn in terms so posiuve
lllg: South Amrnca as mdependent.v=-which to Europe and America, the pretensions of
IS the only srecles of recognrnon which we Spam could not III point of justrce be any
have a fight to make. I should be the last reason for a delay. Afte: declaung that we
to blame the so.pensIOn of such a purpose should remain, however, "stfletl) neutral
during the lawless and faithless invasion of If war should be unhappily prolonged," w e
Spam, then threatened, and soon after eJ.e- go on to state more exphculy than before,
cuted. So strongly was I convinced that "that the junction of any Power 111 an enter-
this was a sacred duty, that I at that lime pm·e of Spain agamst the colomes would be
dcchned to present a petition of a nature Viewed as an entirely new quesuon, upon
sunrlai to that which I now ofTer to jour w luch they must take such decisrou as the
consrderauon, Nothing under heaven could interest of Great Bntain might lequne ,"-
have induced me to gl\'e the slightest aid to language \\ hich, how ever cautious and mo-
the unnahteous VIOlence which then mena- derate in its forms, IS III substance too clear
ced the Independence of Spurn. to be misunderstood. After thrs paragraph,

The Despatch of Mr Secretary Canuma to no state III Europe would have had a fight
'llr Charles Stuart, of the 31st of March, 1823, to affect wrpflse at the recognition, If It had
I~ the first paper which I WIsh to recall to been proclaimed on the following day. Still
the remembrance, and recommend to the more clearly, If possible, is the same pnnCl'
'PfjOlB attention of the House. It declares pIe avow I'd in a subsequent paragiaph i->

rh.u nmo and events have decided the sepa· "That the Bntish Government had no de-
r.uron of Spanish America,-that various err- sire to precipitate the recogrntion, so long as
cum-t.mces m their internal condition may there was any reasonable chance of an ac-
accelerate or retard the recogrntron of their commodauon WIth the mother country, by
mdcpendr-nce ; and It concludes WIth mtelli- \\ hich such a recogninors might come first
~Ibly mumatmg that Great Bntam would from Spain :" but that It could not \\ ait in-
iesrst the conquest of any part of these pro· definitely for that result; that It could 1I0t
viuces by France. The most cxphcit warn- consent to make ItS recogmtion of the new
1I1~ \\ as thus gIven to Spain, to France, and states dependent on that of Spain ; "and
to all Europe, as w ell as to the states of that It would consrder any foreign interlei-
Spanish America, that Great Butrun con- ence, either by force 01 by menace, III thc
sulered their independence as cert.un,-that dispute between Spam and the COIOIlICS, as
she re!f<lrded the time of recogrusmg It as a a monve for recogrusmg the latter WIthout
quesuou only of policy,-and that she would delay." And here in a matter lees Impor-
not suffer foreign Powers to interfere for pre· tant I should be Willing to stop, and to rest
venting ItS establishment. Fiance, indeed, mycase on this passage alone. WOlds can-
is the only Power named; but the reason of not be more exphcit : It IS needless to com-
the case applied to every other, and extended I ment on them, and impossible to evade them.
as much to conquest under the name of Spain I \\Te declare, that the Oldy accomrnodauon
as If It were made avowedly for France her- \\ hich \\ e contemplate, Ib one \\ hich IS to
self. terrrunate III recogrunon by Spa-n : and that

The next document to which I shall refer we cannot mdefirutely walt even tor that reo
I;; the Memorandum of a Conference be- suit. We assert our nght to recognise,
tween 1\1. de Polignac and Mr. Secretary whether Spain does so or not j and we state
Caurung, on the 9th of October, 1823, and I a case in which we should immediately re-
c annot help earnestly recommendmg to all cogmse, independently of the consent of the
persons who have any doubt with respect to Spanish Government, and without regard to
the present state of this que~tlOl1, or to the' the internal state of the Amencan provlllceR.
footlll:! on which It has stood for manv ] A~ a natural conseouence of the ..c posinons,
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we declme any part in a proposed congress in Europe They declared their ueutrahty
of European Powers for regulatmg the affan s at the moment of recogrnnon : they solemn ly
of Ameuea renew that declaration 111 the Message be-

Sir, I cannot quit this document WIthout fore me. That wise Government, III grave
?aymg a Just tribute to that part which rp- but deterrmued language and WIth that rea-
Jates to commerce.-to the firmness WIth sonable and deliberate tone \\ hich becomes
which It asserts th~ right of this country to true courage, proclaims the pi mciples of her
coutmue her Important trade WIth Amenca, pohcy, and makes know n the cases m which
as well as the necessity of the appointment the care of her own safety will compel her
11' consuls for the protecnon of that trade,- to take up arms for the defence of other
and to the disunct annuncrauon, "that an states I have already observed Its COIllCI-
attempt to renew the obsolete mterdicnons deuce wuh the declarat.ons of England,
would be best cut short by a speed) and un- which indeed IS perfect, If allowance be
quahfied recogrnuon of the independence of made for the deeper, or at least more irnme-
the South American states " Strll more do I diate, interest in the independence of South
applaud the declaration, "that Great Bntain Amenca, which near neighbour hood ![IVeFto
had no desire to set up any sep u ate TIght to the Uruted States ThIS coincidence of the
the free enjoyment of this trade; that she two great Enghsh Commonwealths (for so I
COllS\(!PIPr!the foicr- of circumstances and I delight to call them, and I heartily pray that
the in eversible progress of event" to have I they may be for ever united Il1 the cause of
ah ca.ly determined the question of the ex- jusnce and hbertj ) cannot be contemplated
istr-nco of that freedom tor all the '\ oild " without the utmost pleasure by eve I , en-
Thr-s« are declarations equally WIse and ad- h!.ihtened citizen of either, Above all. SIr,
rmrable The v comcide indeed sa evidentlv there IS one comcidence between them.
With the well-understood interest of ever\' w luch IS, I tl ust, of happy augury to the
state, that It I~ moruf'ymr; to he compelled I \\ hole civihzed world -they have both de-
to speak of them as genPlolls, but they a18 clare.I therr neutrality In the Arne ncr.n can-
so much at varrance WIth the base and shou- test as long as It shall be conhned to Spain
Sighted pohcy of Governments, that It IS re- and her fOImer colonies, or as 10llg- as no
Iieshnur and consolatory to meet them 1I1 foreran Power shall niterfere
Acts of State i-at least when, as here, they 011 the 25th of December 1823. J\I. Ofaha,
must be sincere, because the circurnstances the Sparush Minister for FOlelgn Affrurs,
of their prornulgauon secure their observ- proposed to the pnncipal Powers of Europe
ance, and indeed render deviauon from them a conference at Pans on the best means of
rmpossible. I read them over and cver wuh enabhnz hIS Catholic Majesty to re-estabhsh
the utmost pleasure They breathe the spmt hIS legItimate authorrty. and to spread thc
of that Just pohcy and sound philosophy, blessmas of hIS paternal government over
which teaches us to regard the interest of the vast provinces of America \\ hich once
our country as best promoted by an increase acknowledged the supremacy of Spain. To
of the industry, wealth, and happiness of this commurucauon, which was made also to
other nations. this government, an answer was given on

Althouah the attention of the House is the 30th of January following, \\ hrch cannot
chiefly directed to the acts of our own Go- be read by Englishmen without approbation
vernment, It is not foreign from the purrooe and pleasure In this ans\yer, the proposl-
of my argument to solicit them for a few non of a cOIlgre,s IS once more rejected the
1II1I1utesto consider the admirable Messazc Bntish Government adheres to ItS ongmal
Bent on the 2d of December, 1823, by the declaration, that it would wait for a tlme,-
President of the Uruted States* to thc Con- but a limued time only,-and \\ ould rejoice
gress of that great republic. I heartily re- to see hIS Catholic Majesty have the grace
JOIcein the perfect agreement of that mes- and advantaze of takmg the lead among the
sage with the principles professed by us to POWCls of Europe III the recogmuon of the
the French Munster, and afterwards to all Amencan states, as well for the greater
the great Powers of Europe, whether rmh- benefit and security of these states them-
tary or manume, and to the great EnglIsh selves, as from the generous disposition fell
State beyond the Atlantic. I am not anx- by Great Brrtain to spare the remains of
~OllS to ascertain whether the Message was dignity and g-randeur, however infinitesi-
influenced by our cornmumcation, or was mally small, which may still be fancied to
the mere result of sirmlanty of principle belong to the tlung called the crown of Spain.
and coincidence of interest The United Even the shadow of long-departed greatness
States had at all events Ion" preceded us in was treated WIth compassionate forbearnncr-
the recozrnuon. They s~lt consuls and But all these courtesies and decorums were
commls~~ners two years before us, who to have their hrmt. The interests of Europe
found the greater part of South A~erlCa and America imposed higher duties, whrch
quiet and secure, and in the agitations of were not to be VIOlated for the sake of leav-
the remainder, met with no obstacles to mg undisturbed the precedents copied bv
fnendly intercourse. This recognition neither public offices at Madrid, from the power of
mterrupted amicable relations with Spain, nor Charles. V,. or tne arrogance. of P~lIhp II.
)Ccasioned remonstrances from any Power The principal CIrcumstance III which this

* Mr. Monroe.-ED. Despatch added to the preceding, \\ae, tha'
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it both laid a wider foundation for the pohcy
of recogninon, and made a much nearer ap-
proach to exactness in fixing the time beyond
which It could not be delayed.
I have no subsequent official information

r have heard, and I believe, that Spain has
answered this Despatch,-that she repeats
her mvitation to England to send a munster
to the proposed congress, and that she has
notifiedthe assent of Russia, Austna, France,
and Prussia. I have heard, and I also be-
heve, that England on this occasion has
proved true to herself,-that, in conformrty
to her ancient character, and in consistency
with her repeated declarations, she has de-
clmed all drscussion of this question with the
Holy (or un-Holy) Alliance. Would to God
that we had from the begmnmg kept aloof
from these Congresses, in which we have
made shipwreck of our ancient honour! If
that were not possible, would to God that we
had protested, at least by silence and ab-
sence against that conspIracy at Verona,
which has annihilated the liberties of conti-
nental Europe!

In confirmation of the review which I have
taken of the documents, I may also here
mention the declarauon made in this House,
that dUrIng the occupation of Spain by a
French army, every armament against the
Spanish ports must be considered as having
a French character, and being therefore
within the pnneiple repeatedly laid down III
the Papers Spain indeed, as a belligerent,
can be now considered only as a fang of the
Holy Alliance, powerless m Itself, but which
that monster has the power to arm wnh
thnce-drstrlled venom.

As the case now stands, SIr, I conceive It
to be declared by Great Butain, that the ac-
knowledgment of the independence of Spa-
.nsh America is no breach of faith or neu-
traltty towards Spam,-that such an acknow-
ledgment might long ago have been made
without any VIOlatIOnof her fights or inter-
positron in her affarrs-c-that we have been
for at least two years enutled to make It by
all the rules of international law,-that we
have delayed It, from friendly consideration
for the feelings and claims of the Spanish
Government,-that we have now carried our
forbearance to the utmost verge of reasonable
generosity,-and, having exhausted all the
offices of fnendshrp and good neighbourhood,
are at perfect liberty to consult only the in-
terest of our own subjects, and the Just pre-
tensions of the American states.

In adopting this recognition now, we shall
give Just offence to no other Power. But if
we drd, and once suffer ourselves to be in-
fluenced by the apprehension of danger in re-
aisting unjust pretensions, we destroy the only
bul wark, - that of pnnciple, - that guards
a nation. There never was a time when it
would be more perilous to make concessions,
or to show feebleness and fear. We live in
an age of the most extravagant and mon-
IItTOUR pretensions, supported by tremendous
Coree A confederacy of absolute monarchs

claim the right of controlling the internal go.
vernment of all nations. In the exercise of
that usurped power they have already taken
rmlitary possessIOn of the w hole eontmeni
of Europe. Contmental governments either
obey their laws or tremble at their displea-
sure. England alone has condemned their
pnnciples, and ISindependent of their power.
They ascribe all the misfortunes of the pre-
sent age to the example of her mstrtutrons
On England, therefore, they must look with
irreconcilable hatred. As long as she ISfree
and powerful, their system IS incomplete, all
the precautions of their tyrannical policy are
Imperfect, and their oppressed subjects may
turn their eyes to her mdulging the hope
that CIrcumstances Will one day compel us
to exchange the alliance of kmgs for the
friendship of nanons,

I will not say that such a state of the world
does not require a considerate and Circum-
spect policy. I acknowledge, and should
earnestly contend, that there never was a
moment at which the contmuance of peace
was more desirable. After passmg through
all the sufferings of twenty years unrvei sal
war, and feehug Its internal eVIIRperhaps
more severely smce its close than when It
raged most Widely and fiercely, we are only
now begmnmg to taste the natural and genu-
me Innts of peace. The robust oonstrtuuon
of a free community is Just showmg Its powel
to heal the deepest wounds,-to compose
obstinate convulsions.c--and to restore health
and vigour to every disordered function OJ
disabled member. I deprecate the occur
rence of what must disturb thrs noble pro-
ce,s,-one of the miracles of Liberty. But
I am also firmly convinced, that prudence III

the present crrcumstances of Europe forbids
every measure that can be represented as
having the appearance of fear. It we carry
our caution further than stnct abstmence
from injustice, we cannot doubt to" hat mo-
tive our forbearance will be imputed. Every
delay ISliable 10 that interpretatron. The least
scrupulous politicians condemn falsehood
when it wears the appearance of fear. It
may be sometimes unsafe to fire at the royal
nger who suddenly crosses your path III an
eastern forest; but It is thought fully as dan-
gerous to betray JOur fear by running away:
prudent men quietly pursue their road with-
out altenng their pace,-wlthout provokmg
or temptmg the ferocious animal.

Having thus traced the progress of mea-
sures which have lead us to the very verge
of recognition, the question naturally presents
itself, Why do we not now recognize 1 It IS
not 50 much my duty as It IS that of the Go-
vernment, to tell us why they do not com-
plete their own system. E,:ery.prep~rahon
IS made; every adverse claim IS rejected ;
ample notice is given to all parties. Why is
the determination delayed 1 We are irrevo-
cably pledged to maintain our principles, and
to act on them towards Amenca. We have
cut off all honourable retreat. Why should
we seem to hesitate 1 America A.¥1>ectsfreID
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1S the common marks of amity and respect.
Spain cannot complain at their bemz granted.
No other state can mnmate an opuuou on the
subject, without an open attack on the mde-
pendence of Great Bntam. What then lun-
ders the decisive word from bemg spoken 1

\Ve have already indeed taken one step
more, in addition to those on \\ Inch I have
too long dwelt \Ve have sent consuls to all
the ports of Spanish America to which w e
trade, as well as to the seats of the new go-
vernment 111 that country. \Ve have seen III
the public papeJs, that ihe consul at Buenos
Ayres has presented a letter from the Secre-
tary of State for Foreign Affan s in this coun-
try to the Secretary of that Government, de-
smng that they w ould grant the pelmlsslOn
to the consul, WIthout which he cannot ex-
ercise his powers DoE'S not this act acknow-
ledge the mdependence of the State of Bue-
nos Ayres 1 An independent state alone
can appomt consuls '-an Independent state
only can receive consuls. We have not only
sent consuls, but commission PI'S. What IS
their character 1 Can It be any other than
that of an envoy with a new utle 1 Every
agent publicly accredited to d fOI81gn govelII-
rnent, and not lrmued by hIS comrmssion to
commercial affau s, must 1Il reality be a dI-
plomanc munster, whatever may be his offi-
cial uame. 'Ve read of the pubhc and Joyful
reception of these commissioners, of presents
made by them to the Amencan admimstra-
tors, and of speeches in which they announce
the goo,!-wtll of the Government and people
of England towards the infant republics I
allude to the speech of Colonel Hamilton at
Bogota, on which, as I have seen It only 111

a translation, I can only venture to conjecture
(after makmg some allowance for the over-
flow of courtesy and kindness which IS apt
to occur on such occasions] that it expressed
the an xious wishes and eat nest hopes of this
country, that he might find Columbia HI a
state capable of mamtammg those relatrons
of amity which we were sincerely desu ou-
to establish. Where should we apply for
redress, if a Columbian privateer \\ ere to
capture an Enghsh merchantman ! Not at
Madrid, but at Bogota. Does not this answer
decide the whole question 1

But Bnnsh subjects, SIr, have a right to
expect, not merely that their Government
shall provide some means of redress, but
that they should provide adequate and effec-
tual means,-those which universal expo-
nence has proved to be the best. They are
not bound to be content WIth the unavowed
agency and precarious good offices of naval
officers, nor even \\ ith the mfenor and Im-
perfect protection of an agent w hose com-
mission IS lirruted to the security of trade.
The power of a consul IS confined to com-
mercial affairs; and there are many of the
severest wrongs whrch the merchant suffers,
which, as they may not directly affect him
in his trading concern" are not Within the
proper provll1ce of the consul The English
trader at Buenos Ayres ought not to feel hIS

safety less perfect than that of other foreigr,
mel chants. The habit of trusu.ig to an am-
bassador for secuntv has a tendency to re-
concile the spmt of adventurous Industry
With a constant affection for the place of a
man's birth. If these advantages are not
inconsiderable to any European nation, they
must be Important to the most commercial
and maritime people of the world.

The American Governments at present
rate our Jnendshrp too high, to be jealous
and punctihous III their intercourse with us.
But a little longer delay may give lise to an
unfavourable judgment of our conduct. They
may even doubt our neutrality Itself. b·
stead of admitting that the acknow ledgrnent
of their independence '\ ould be a bleach of
neutralrty towards Spain, they may milch
more naturally conceive that the delay to
acknowledge It IS a breach of neutrality
towards themselves. Do \\ e III truth deal
equally by both the contending parues 1 'Ve
do not content ourselves wuh consuls at Ca-
diz and Barcelona. If we expect jusuce to
our subjects from the Government of Ferdi-
nand VII , we 111 ret u rn pay ever y hall our to
that Government as a Power of the first class
\Ve lend It everv aid that It can desire from
the presence of a Buush munster of the
highest rank. 'Ve do not ll1qUlre whether
he Icg111matcly deposed Ius father, or legally
diapersed the Cortes \I ho preserved his
throne. The mequahty becomes the more
strrkmgly offensive, \\ hen It IS consrdered
that the number of English III the Amei ican
States IS far greater, and our commerce ,\ ith
them much more Important.

We have long smce advised Sparn to ac-
knowledge the independence of her late pro·
vinces 1Il Amcnca : we have told her that It
I" the only baSIS on w hich negotrauons can be
earned on, and that It affords her the only
chance of pi eserv mg some of the advantages
of fuendship and commerce wrth these vast
tel ntor res. Whatever rendered It nght for
Spain to recogrnse them, must also render It
ngfn for us. If we now delay, Spam may
very speciously charge us WIth msrucerity
"It 110W," she may say, "appearsflom )our
own conduct, that under pretence of fuend-
ship) ou advised us to do that from \I hich
) 011 yourselv es recoil."

We have declared that we should imme-
diately proceed to recogrution, either If Spam
were to Invade the liberty of trade w hich we
now possess, or If any other Power were to
take a pal t III the COil test between her and
the American states. But do not these decla-
rations necessa nly Imply that they are III
fact mdependeut ] Surely no mjustrce of
Spam, or Fiance, or Russia could authorize
EII!!land to acknowledge that to be a fact
which we do not know to be so. Erthei
therefore we have threatened to do what
ought not to be done, or these states are
now IU a condiuon to be treated as independ-
ent.

It is now many months since It was de-
clared to M. de ·Poltg!Iac, that w e should
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consider" any foreign interference, by force If I look on Spanish America as OJe vas.'
or menace, in the dispute between Spain and umt, the quesnon of the existence of any
her colonies, as a motive for recogmsmg the senous COil test IS too Simple to admit the
latter without delay" I ask \\ hether the slightest doubt What proporuon does the
interference "by menace" has not now oc- contest bear to the country III which it pi e·
curred 1 M 01.1li.1, on the 26th of Decem- valls 1 My geograghy, or at least my recol-
ber, proposed a congress on the aflau s of lecnon, does not sei \ e me so far, that I could
Ameuca, 111 hopes that the allies of Kmg euurnerate the degrees of latitude and 10n~I'
Ferdmaud "will assist him III accomphslung tude over whrch that vast country extends,
the worthy object of upholding the pnuciples On the western coast, however, It reaches
of order and legitimacy, the subversion of from the northern point of New Cahfouua to
which, once commenced III America, would the utmost hrnu of culuvauon towards Cape
speedily commumcate." Now I have al- Horn. On the eastern It extends from the
ready said, that, If I am nghtly informed, mouth of the 1\1ISSIS~IPPIto that of the On-
this proposiuon, happily rejected by Great naco, and, after the immense exception of
Brrtarn, has been acceded to by the Allied GUiana and Biazr], from the RIO de la Plata
Powers Preparauons for the congress are to the southern footsteps of Civilized man.
said to bp already marie. Can thei e be a The prodrguius varietrcs of Its elevauon ex-
more disnnct case of iute: ference by menace hibu l/l the same parallel of latitude all the
l/l the Ame ncan contest, than the aQIeement climates and prod ucts of the globe It IS the
to assemble a con?1 ess for the PU! po~e de- only abundant source of the metals justly call-
scribed 111 the despatch of 1\1 Ofalia 1 ed "preciOus,"-the most generally and per-

But It IS said, Sir, that we ouaht not to re- manently useful of all comrnodiues, except
cogruse independence "here a contest IS still those which are neces5ary to the preservation
mamtamed, or \\ here governmC'nts of some of human life. It IS unequally and scantrly peo-
apparent stability do not exist. Both these pled by sixteeu or elilhteel1 mdllOlIs,-" hose
Ideas seem to be comprehended in the PIOPOSI- numbers, freedom of industry, and secunty
tlOn,-" that we ought to recognise only" here of property must be quadrupled III a centu ry.
independence IS actually enjoyed ," though Its length on the Pacific CO.1st IS equal to that
that ptoposrtiou properly only affii rns the of the" hole contment of Africa from the
former But It IS said that we ale called Cape of Good Hope to the Straus of Gibraltar.
upon only to acknow ledg-e the fact of mde- It IS more extensive than the vast possessIOns
pendence, and before we make the acknow- of Russia or of Creat Brnain III ASia. The
ledgment we ouirht to have evidence of the Spanish language IS spoken over a lme of
fact. To this smzle point the dlSCUS~lOn IS nearly s x thousand rm les The State of
now confined. All considerauons of Euro- Mexico alone IS five times larger that Euro-
pean pohcy are (I cannot repeat It 100 often) pean Spam, A smgle commumcauon cut
excluded : the pohcy of Spam, or France, 01 th.ouah these ten ItOIICS betw een the Allan-
RUSSia, IS no longer an element III the pro- trc arId Pacific would bung Chma SIX thou-
blem. The fact of independence IS now the sand miles nearer to Emope,* and the Re-
sole object of consuleration. If there be lJO public of Columbra or that of MeXICO may
independence, we cannot acknowledge It: If open and command that new road for the
there be. we must. commerce of the \\ oild

To understand the matter nghtly, \\ e must 'Yhat I~ thr- Spanu-h strength 1 A single
consuler svparately-c--whar are often con- castle III Mexico, an Island on the coast of
founded-the two qucsuons.c-Wbcthcr there Chili, and a small army III Upper Peru! Is
is a contest With Spain still pemllllg 1 and this a contest approaching to equality 1 Is It
Whether internal uauqurlhty be securely sufficient to render the independence of
established 1 As to the first we must mean such a country doubtful I Does It deserve
such a contest as exhibits some equality of the name of a contest 1 It IS very hale more
force, and of which, If the combatants were than what in some of the wretched govern-
left to themselves, the Issue would be III merits of the East IS thought desir ..ble to
some degree doubtful. It never can be un- keep ahve the Vigilance of the rulers, and
derstood so as to include a bare chance, that to exercise the maiual spun of the people.
Spain rruaht recover her ancient dornnuons at There IS no pi eseut f1ppealance that the
sorne distant and absolutely uncertain period. country pan be reduced by the PO\\ er of

In tlus mqUlry, do Jon consider Spanish Spain alone; and if any other Power were
Amenca as one mass, or do you apply} our to interfere, It IS ack now ledged that such an
inquiry to the pecuhar situanon of each Ill- interference would Impose new duties on
dividual state 7 For the purposes of the Great Bntam.
nresent argument you may view them 111 If, on the other hand, we consider the
either light :-111 the latter, because they are American states as separate, the fact of m-
sovereign commonwealths, as independent dependence IS undisputed, With respect al
of each other as they all are of Europe , or ll1 least to some of them. What doubts can be
the former, because they ale un.ted by a entertained of the independence of the irn-
trr-aty of alliance offensive and defensive, mense provinces of Caraccas, New Grenada,
which bmds them to make common cause in
rhis contest, and to conclude no separate II * See Humboldt's admirable Flssav on Ne ..
\!"lace vrth Spain. Spain,
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and Quito. \\ luch now form the Repubhc of less, and most populous, but not perhaps ths
Columbia ~ There, a considerable Sparush most euhghtencd, portion of Spauish Amer.ca.
army has been defeated. all have been either has passed through severe trrals, and seems
destroyed, or expelled from the ten itory of hitherto far from showmsr a drsposrnou agalO
the Republic : not a Royalist soldier rernams. to fall under the authouty of Spain Even
Three Congresses have successively been the party who long bore the name of Spam
assembled' they have formed a reasonable on their banners, imbibed 111that very con-
and promismg Constituuon ; and they have test the spmt of independence, and at Ienath
endeavoured to estabhsh a wise s) stem and ceased to look abroad for a sove: elgn The
a Just admnuvnanon of law In the nudst last V]('t'llJ) who \\a~ sent from Sl'dlll" '"''
of their drfficulues the Columbians have compelled to acknowledge the m.leper.dence
ventured (and hitherto WIth perfect success) of Mexico , and the Royalrst officer." who
to encounter the arduous and perilous, but appeared for a time so fortunate. could not
noble problem of a pacific emancipauon of W111his \vay to a transient PO\\ er wrthout
their slaves. They have been able to ob- declanng against the pretensions of the mo-
serve good faith WIth their creditors, and the 1 couutrv.
thus to preserve the greatest of all resources If, then, ,ve consnler these states as one
for nmes of danger. Their tranqurlhty has nation, there cannot be srud to be any re-
stood the test of the long absence of Bolivar mairnug contest If, on the other hand, we
111 Peru Englishmen who have lately tra- consider them sepaiately, \\ hv do \\ e not
vel sed then terutorres 111 vanous directions. immediately comply" uh the prayer of this
are uu.uurnous In statmg that their journeys Pennon, by recogmsmg the independence
were made in the most undistmbed secuntv. of those \\ hich we must allow to be III fact
Every \\ here they saw the laws obeyed, mdepcndent ~ Where IS the objocnon to the
justice adnunistered, armies drsciplmed. and instantaneous iecomut rou at least of Colum-
the revenue peaceably collected. Man) bra and Buenos Ayres ~
Bntish subjects have indeed given prac- But hell', Su , I -h.rll be rcnuuded of the
tical proofs of their faith in the power and second coudit.on (,[S applicable to Mexir-o
WIll of the Columbian Government to pro- ami Peru ).-th(; necessity of a stable go-
teet mdustry and property :-they ~ave esta- vernment aud of internal tranquilhty. Inde-
blished houses of trade; they have under- pendeuce and goo(l go;ernnwllt ale unfoitu-
taken to work rmnes , and they are esta- nat ely very different thmgs, Most countnes
blishuur steam-boats on the Ormoco and the have enjoyed the foirner . not above th: ee
Magdalena. Where IS the state which can or four sruce the begrnnlll!; of hlt;tOlY have
gIV~ better proofs of secure independence 1 had any pretensions to the latter Snll,

The Republic of Buenos Ayles has an many glOssly misgoverned couuu res have
equally undisputed enjoyment of Illdepend-I peiforrucd the common duties of justice and
ence. There no Spanish soldier has set h'" i ~ood-will to their nel!,!hboulE',-I do not sa)
foot for fourteen years. It \\ ould be as dlffi- 'so well as more \\ Isply oi derr«! common-
cult to find a Royalist there, as It would be a I wealths. but <ull tolerably, and alway, much
Jacobite III England (I mean only a personal -bettcr than If thov had not been couuolled
adherent of the House of Stuart, for as to i by the rufluence of Opll110n acung through a
Jacobites 111 prmciple, I fear they never \\ ere I regular intercourse w ith other nations.
more abundant ). Its rulers are so conscious I \\'e It',dl) do 1I0t deal w rth Spain and
of internal sccunty, that they have crossed ' Arne nca by the same weiaht and measure
the Andes, and interposed With VIgour and 'Ve exact proofs of Independence and n an-
effect 1Il the revolutions of Chili and Peru qu.llny from Amenca . we dispense both
Whoever wrshes to kuow the state of Chill. WIth independence and tranquilhty III Old
wrll find It 111 a very valuable book lately Spam. 'Ve hav, an ambassador at Mad nd,
published by Mrs. Glaham,* a lady whom I I thouah the \\ hole k mgdom be III the hands
have the happiness to call my fuend, \I ho, lof Franc". 'Ye treat Spain \\ Ith all the ho-
b~' the fauhful and picturesque mmuteneosl noms due to a c rv.hzed state of the first rank,
of her descuptions, places her reader III the I though we 11<1.\-ebeen told III this House, that
midst of the country, and introduces lum to the contmuance of the French army there 18
the farrnhar acquaintance of the iuhabnants. an act of humarntv, necessarv to prevent the
Whatever seeds of internal discord may be ! facuon of Iianuc Royahsts from destroymg
perceived, we do not discover the vestige of not only the fnen.ls of liberty, but ever)
any party friendly to the dormmon of Spain Spaniard who hesitates to carry 011 a war of
Even HI Peru, where the spint of mdepend- persecution and e vtrrpatmn against all \, e.o
ence has most recently appeared, and ap- are not the zealous supporters of unbounded
pears most to fluctuate, no formidable body tyranny. Ou the other hand, we rcqulle of
of Spanish partisans has been observed by the new-born states of Amerrca to solve the
the most intelligent observei s ; and it is very, awful problem of reconcilmg liberty with or-
uoubtful whether even the army" Inch keeps der. We ex peet that all the efforts incident
he field 1Il that provmce agaInst the Amen- to a fearful struggle shall at once subside

can cause be devoted to the restored despot- into the most perfect and undisturbed nan-
18m of Spain. MeXICO, the greate];t, doubt-

* Journal of a Residence 111 Chil: -En_
• Admiral Apodaca -ED.
t Don Ausrusun Iturbtde.e+En.
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quillity,-that every visionary or ambitious
hope which It has kindled shall submit with-
out a murmur to the counsels of Wisdom and
the authority of the laws. 'Who are we who
exact the performance of such hard condi-
tions 1 Are we the English nation, to look
thus coldly on nsmg liberty 1 We have in-
dulgence enough for tyrants; we make am-
ple allowance for the difficulties of their
situauon ; we are ready enough to deprecate
the censure of their woist acts. And are we,
who spent ages of bloodshed in stiugglmg
for freedom, to treat with such seventy
others now following our example 1 Are we
to refuse that indulgence to the errors and
faults of other nations, which was so long
needed by our own ancestors 1 We who have
passed through every form of CIVil and reli-
gious tyranny,-who persecuted Protestants
under Maly,-who-I blush to add-perse-
cuted Catholics under Ehzabeth,-shall we
now mconslsteutly,-unreasonably,-basely
hold, that distractions so much fewer and
milder and shorter, endured in the same
glorlO\1s cause, Will unfit other nations for Its
attamment, ami preclude them from the en-
joyment of that rank and those privileges
which we at the same moment recognise as
belonging to slaves and barbanans 1

I call upon my Right Honourable Fnend=
distmctly to tell us, on what pnnciple he con-
Siders the perfect enjoyment of internal quiet
as a condiuon necessary fOI the acknowledg-
ment of an independence \\ hrch cannot be
derued to evist, I can drs-cover none, un-
less the confusions of a country were such
as to endanger the pel sonal safety of a
foreign munster. Yet the European Powers
have alway shad rmrusters at Coustantmople,
thouzh It was well known that the barbari-
ans ';:;'ho ruled there ,\ ould, 011 the approach
of a quarrel, send these unfoi tunate gentle-
men to a prison in which they might iernam
dunng a long" ar. But If there IS any such
msecurrty in these states, how do the mmis-
ters of the United States of North Arnenca
reside 1!1 the: r capital, 1 or wh y do we trust
our own consuls and cornnussioners among
them 1 I, there any physical peculanty 111

a consul, which renders him invulnerable
where an ambassador or an envoy would be
10 danger ~ Is he bullet-proof or bayonet-
proof'] or does he wear a coat of marl ] The
same Government, one would think, ,\ hich
redresses an mdrvrdual grievance on the ap-
plicanon of a consul, m,lY remove a cause of
national difference after hstenmg to the re-
monstrance of an envoy.

I will venture even to contend, that inter-
nal disuacuons, instead of being an Impedi-
ment to diplomanc intercourse, are rather an
additional reason for It. An ambassador IS
more necessary in a disturbed than III a tran-
qml country, inasmuch as the evils agamst
\, hich his presence IS mteuded to guard are
more likely to occur in the former than in
the latter. It is in the midst of civil com-

$ Mr, Canmng -Eo

motioos that the foreign trader is the most
likely to be wronged, and It IS then that he
therefore res uires not only the good offices
of a consul, but the weightier mtcrposiuon
of a higher munster. In a perfectly well-
ordered country the laws and the tribunals
might be sufficient. In the same manner It
is obvIOUS, that If an ambassador be an Im-
portant security for the preservation of good
understandmg between the best regulated
governments, hIS presence must be fdl more
requisite to prevent the angry passions of
exasperated factions from breaking out into
war. Whether therefore \I e consider the
individual or the pubhc interests which are
secured by embassies, It seems no paradox
to mamtam, that If they could be dispensed
With at all, It would rather be 1Il quiet thao
in disturbed countries.

The mterests here at stake maybe said
to be rather mdrvidual than national. But a
wrong done to the humblest Bnush subject,
an msult offered to the Butrsh flag flying
on the slightest skiff, IS, If unrepaired, a dis-
honour to the Bntish nanon.

Then the amount of pnvate interests en-
gaged m our trade With Spanish Amenca is
so great as to render them a large part of the
national interest. There are already at least
a hundred English houses of trade established
m various parts of that immense country. A
great body of skilful miners have lately left
this country, to restore and increase the
working of the mines of Mexico. Botanists,
and geologists, ami zoologists, are preparmg
to explore regions too vast to be exhausted
by the Condammes and Humboldts. These
missionanes of crvilizauon, who art' about
to spread European, and especially English
opinions and habits, and to teach industry
and the arts, with their natural consequences
-the love of order and the desire of qUlet,-
are at the same time opelllng new markets
for the produce of Bnush labour, and new
sources of improvement as well as enjoyment
to the people of America.

The evcellent petrnon fron. LIverpool to
the Kmg sets forth the value of our South
Amencan commerce very clearly, with re-
spect 10 Its present extent, Its rapid increase,
and ItS probable permanence, In 1819, the
official returns represent the value of Butish
exports at thirty-five rrulhons steilJllg,-in
1822, at forty-six millions; and, III the opin-
IOn of the Petitroners, who are witnesses of
the highest authoruy, a great part of this
prodigious increase IS to be ascnbcd to the
progress of the South American trade. On
this pornt, however, they are not content
w n h probabihties. In 1822, they tell us that
the BI itish exports to the late Spanish colo-
nies amounted JIl value to three millions
eight hundred thousand pounds sterhnz , and
ITI 1823, to five milhons SIX hundred thou-
sand i-an increase of near two rmlhons III
one year. As both the years compared are
subsequent to the opening of the American
ports, we may layout of the account the in-
direct trade formerly corned on With \lMI
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Spanish Mam through the West Indies, the
far greater part of which must now be trans-
ferred to a cheaper, shorter, and more con-
venient channel. In the year 1820 and the
three following years, the annual average
number of ships which sailed from the port
of Liverpool to Spanish America, was one
nundred and eighty-mne ; and the number
of those ,\l1O have so sailed In five months
of the present ) ear, IS alread y one hundred
and twenty-four, being an increase m the
proportion of thirty to nineteen. Another
criterion of the Importance of this trade, on
which the traders of Liverpool are pecuharly
well qualified to Judge, IS the expo: t of cot-
ton goods from their own port. The result
of the compauson of that export to the United
States of America, and -to certain parts" of
Spanish and Portuguese Amenca, IS pecu-
liarly instructrve and stnkmg:-

ACTUAL VALUE OF COTTON GOODS EXPORTED
FROM LIVERPOOL.

Yenr endmg Jan. 5, 1820.
To Umred States
To Spanish and Portuguese America

Year ending Jan. 5, 18:)1.
To Umted Stales £1,033,206
To Spamshand Portuguese America 1,lll,574

It is to be observed, that this last extraordr-
nary statement relates to the comparative
mfancy of this trade; that It comprehends
neither Vera CI U2 nor the ports of Columbia;
and that the strikmg drsproportron 10 the rate
of increase does not arise from the abate-
ment of the North Arnencan demand (for
that has increased), but from the rapid pro-
gress of that III the South Amencan market.
Already, then, this new commerce surpasses
III amount, and sull more III progress, that
trade WIth the United States which IS one
of the' oldest and most extensive, as well as
most progressive branches ot our tl affic.

It I consult another respectable authority,
aud look at the subject 111 a sornew hat dif-
ferent light, I find the annual value of our
whole exports estimated III Lord LIverpool's
speecht on this subject at forty-three nul-
hons sterhng, of which about twenty rrul-
Irons' worth goes to Europe, and about the
value of seventeen rmlhons to North and
South America, leaving bet" een four and
five rniihons to Africa and ASia. According
to this statement, I may reckon the trade to
the new independent states as one eighth of
the trade of the whole Bntish Ernpire. It IS
more than our trade to all our possessions on
the continent and islands of Amenca was,
Lefors the begmning of the fatal American
war in li74 .-for fatal I call It, not because
{lament the independence of America, but
eecause I deeply deplore the hostile separa-
tion of the two great nations of English race.

The official accounts of exports and Im-
ports laid before thiS House all the 3d of

£882.029
852,651

* Vrz.; Brazil. Buenos Avres, Mante VIdeo,
Chrh, and the West Coast of America.

t Delivered In the House of Lords on the 15th
of March.-Er,.

May, 1824, present another view cf this
subject, III which the Spanish colonies ate
carefully separated from brazil, By these
accounts It appears that the exports to the
Spanish colonies were as follows.-

1818, £735,344.)1821, £917,916
1819, £850,943 1822, £1,210.825.
1820, £431,615. 1823, £2,016,276.

I quote all these statements of this com-
merce, though they do not eutu ely aglee
w uh each other, because I well know the
difficulty of attammg exactness on such sub-
Jects,-because the least of them IS perfectly
sufficient for my purpose,-and because the
last, though not so large as others III amount,
shows more clearly than any other Its mpid
progress and the proporuon which ns mci ease
bears to the extension of Arnencan mdepend
ence, f

If It were important to swell this account.
I might follow the example of the Lrverpoo
Petiuoners (1.I1o are to be heard w n h more
respect, because on this su bject thr-v have
no interest], by adding to the general amount
of commerce the supply of money to tj,p
Amencan states of about twelve rrulhous
sterlmg. For though I of course allo« th.u
such contracts cannot be eufo: ccd by the
arms of this counuy agalllst a foreuru '"tate,
yet I consider the commerce III money as
equally legitimate and honourable \\ nhany
other sort of commercial deallll~, and equally
advantageous to the country of the lender s,
\\ herever It IS profitable to the lenders them-
selves. I see no difference in pnnciple be-
tween a loan on the security of public reve-
nue, and a loan on a mortgage of private
property; and the protection of such deal-
mgs is III my 0pwIOn a perfectly good addi-
noual reason for hastening to do thnt \I hich
IS previously determmed to be polinc and
just.

If, SIr, I were further called to Illustrate
the value of a flee intercouise with South
America, I should refer the House to a valu-
able work, which I hope all who hear me
have read, and \I hich I know they ought to
read,-I mean Capt am Basrl Hall's Travels
III that country. The" hole book IS one
contmued proof of the rmportance of a Free
Trade to England. to Amern-a, and to man-
kind. No man knows better how 10 extract
information from the most seemingly tnflmg
conversanons, and to make them the means
of conveymg the most just conception of the
opnuons, interests, and feelings of a people.
Though he can weigh interests 1Il the scales
of Smith, he also seizes WIth the skrll of
Plutarch on those small circumstances and
expressions w hich characterize not only III-

divuluals but nations. "While we were ad-
minng the scenery," says he, "our people
had established themselves in a hut, and
were preparlllg supper under the direction
of a peasant,-a tall copper-coloured serm
barbarous natrve of the forest,-but w 110
notwnhstandmg his uncrvrlized appearancel
turned out to be a very shrewd fellow, auu
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gave us sufficiently pertinent answers to
most of our quenes A young Spaniard of
our parly, a Royalist by birth, and half a
patr.ot III sentiment, asked the mountaineer
what harm the KlI1g had done. 'Why,' an-
swered he, 'as for the KlI1g. his only fault;
at least that I know of, was hIS hvmg too far
off. If a king be really good for a country,
it appears to me that he ought to live III that
country, not two thousand leagues away
from It.' 011 asking him what was his
opnuon of free trade, 'My opuuon,' SaIU he,
'18 this :-formerly I paid nine dollar s for
the pece of cloth of which this shift IS
made; I now pay two :-that is my opnuon
of free trade.' "'" ThIS simple story Illus-
trates better than a thousand arguments the
sense which the American con;umel has of
the consequences of free trade to him.

If we ask how It affects th!! American
producer, we shall find a decisive answer 111
the same admirable work, HIS interest IS to
produce hIS commodiues at less expense,
and to sell them at a higher prIce, as well as
in gl eater quanuty t-e-all these objects he
has obtamed. Before the Revolunon, he sold
Ius copper at seven dollars a qmutal : In

1821, he sold It at thirteen. The articles
which he uses III the mmes are, on (he other
hand, reduced i-steel from fifty dollars a
qumtal to sixteen dollars; Iron from twenty-
five to eight i the prOVISIOns of hIS labourers
in the proportion of twenty-one to fourteen;
the fine cloth which he lumself wears, from
twenty-three dollars a yard to tw elve , his
crockery Irorn three hundred and fifty reals
per crate to forty; hIS hanlw at e from thi ee
hunch ed to one hundred reals ; and his glass
from 1\\-0 hundred to one hundred.t

It IS justly observed by Captain Hall, that
however mcompetent a Peruvian rnnrht be
to appreciate the benefits of polrtical liberty,
he can have no difficulty in esnmatmg such
sensible and palpable Improvements III the
condition of himself and hIS countrymen.
WIth Spanish authority he connects the re-
mernbiance of restrictron, monopoly, degra-
dation, poverty, discomfort, privation. In
those who snuggle to restore it, we may be
assured that the majority of Americans can
see only enemies who come to rob them of
prrvate enjoyments and personal accommo-
dations.

It WIll perhaps be said, that Spain is will-
ing to abandon her monopolies. But If she
does now, might she not by the same autho-
nty restore them 1 If her sovereignty be re-
stored, she must possess abundant means
of evadmg the execution of any concessions
now made III the hour of her distress. The
faith of a Ferdinand IS the only security she
offers On the other hand, If Amenca con-
tmues independent, our secunty IS the strong
sense of a most palpable interest already
spread among the peaple,-the interest of

• Vol. II. p. 1BB.
t Vol. ii. p 47 This CUriOUStable relates to

Chili.--tbe anecdote to Mexico

the miner of Chill in selling hIS copper, anu
of the peasant of MeXICO III buying hIS shirt.
I prefer It to the royal word of Ferdinand.
But do we not know that the Royalist Gene.
ral Canterac In the summer of 1823, declared
the old prohlbltol y law s to be sull in force
in Peru. and announced hIS mtennon of ac-
cordmgly confiscatmg all Englrsh merchan-
drse \\ hich he had betore I!enerousl) spared 1
Do we not know that English commerce
every w here fires from the Royali-ts, and
hails With securrty and joy the appearance
of the American flag~* But It IS needless
to reason on this subject, or to refer to the
conduct of local agents. We have a decree
of Ferdinand himself to appeal to, bearing
date at Madnd on the 9th February, 1824.
It IS a very curious document, ami very
agreeable to the general character of hIS
most Important edicts ;-m It there JS more
than the usual repugnance betw een the title
and the purport. As he publ.shod a table
of proscnpuon under the name of a decree
of amnesty, so hIS professed grant of flee
trade IS 111 truth an establishment of mo-
nopol y. The first article does indeed pro-
mise a free uade to Spanish Amenca The
second, however, hastens to declare, that
this free trade J3 to be "regulated" by a
future law,-that It Ib to be confined to cer-
tam ports,-and that It shall be subjected to
dunes, \I hich ale to be regulated by the
same law. The thud also declares, that
the preference to be granted to Spam shall
be "regulated" 111 hke manner. As If the
dunes, hrnitauons, and preferences thus an-
nounced had not provided such means of
evasion as were equivalent to a repeal of the
first arucle, the Royal lawgiver proceeds 111

the fourth arucle to enact, that" till the two
foregomg articles can receive their perfect
evecution, there shall be nothing innovated
111 I he state of Amenca." As the Court of
Madrid does not recognise the legalIty of
what has been done 111 America smce the
revolt, must not this be reasonably inter-
preted to Import a re-estabhshment of the
Spanish laws of absolute monopoly, till the
Government of Spam shall be disposed to
promulgate that code of restriction, of pre-
ference, and of dutJes,-perhaps prohibitory
ones,-whlCh, according to them, constitutes
free trade.

But, SIr, it will be said elsewhere, thougn
not here, that I now argue on the selfish and
sordid principle of exclusive regard to Bri-
tish interest,-thal I would sacrifice eyery
higher consideratron to the extension of our
traffic, and to the increase of our profits.
For this IS the insolent language, 111 which
those who gratify their ambmon by plunder-
mg and destroying their fellow-creatures,
have in all ages dared to speak of those who
better their own condition by multiplying the
enjoyments of mankind. In answer, Imight
content myself WIth saying, that having

* A" In the evacuation of LIma in the spring ...
1~.
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proved the recognition of the independence ciety of civilized nations by those acts which
of these states to be conformable to Justice, amount to recogmnon, is a proceeding "hleh,
I have a perfect right to recommend it as as It has no legal character, and IS purely 01
conducive to the welfare of this nation But a moral nature, must vary velY milch 1i1 Its
[ deny altogether the doctune, that com- value, according to the authouty of the na
merce has a selfish character,-that It can nons who, upon such occaSIOns, act as the
benefit one party WIthout being advantageous representatrves of CIVIlizedmen. [WIll say
to the other. It is tWICe blessed : It blesses nothing of England, but that she IS the only
the giver as well as the receiver It consists anciently free state 1i1 the world. For her
III the interchange of the means of enjoy- to refuse her moral aid to comrnunitres strug-
ment; and Its very essence is to employ one glmg for liberty, IS an act of unnatural harsh-
part of mankind in contn butmg to the hap- ness, which, If It does not recoil on herself,
piness of others. What I~ the Instrument must injure America In the esnmauon of
by which a savage is to be raised from a mankind.
state m which he has nothing human but the This ISnot all. The delay of recogmtion
form, but comrnerce.c-excmng 111 his mind tends to prolong and exasperate the disorders
the desire of accornrnodauon and enjoyment, which are the reason alleged for it. It en-
and presenting to him the means of obtain- coutages Spain to waste herself JJl desperate
mg these advantages 1 It IS thus only that efforts; It eucoui aaes the Holy Alhance to
he JS gradually raised to mdllstry,-to fore- sow drvrsion.i-cto employ intngue and cor-
sight,-to a respect for property,-to a sense rnptIOn,-to threaten, perhaps to eqUlp and
of JUStW8,-tO a percepuon of the necessity despatch, armaments. Then rt encourages
of laws. What corrects hIS prejudices agamst every mcenclrar y to excite revolt, and every
foreign nations and dissrm.tar races 1-com-1 ambItIOUSadventui er to ernbm k 111 projects
mercial inter COUlse What slowly teaches of USUIpat.on. It IS a cruel policy, \\ hich
lurn that the quiet and well-bemg of the has the strongest tendency to continue for a
most drstant rezions have some tendency to tune, of which we cannot foresee the hrruts,
promote the prosperity of his OWJl1 \Vhat rapme and blood, commotions and CIVIl\, ars,
at length disposes him even to tolerate those throughout the larger poruon of the New
religrous differences \' hich led him to reaard World, By mauitammg an outlaw ry agaJllst
the greater part of the species with abhor- them, we shall give them the character of
renee 1 Nothing but the mtercourse and outlaw s. The long conunuance of confu-
familiaruy into \\ hich commerce alone could SJon,-Jll part ansmg from our refusing to
have tempted him What diffuses wealth, countenance their governments, to Impose on
and therefore increases the leJ8U1e which them the mild yoke of crvihzed opllllon, and
call" Into existence the works of genius, the to teach them respect for themselves by as-
drscoveries of science, and the mventions of sociatmg them with other flee commumnes,
art 1 What transports just opnuons of go- -may at length really unfit' them for hberty
vernment into enslaved countnesc=rruses the or order, and destroy in America that capa-
importance of the rruddle and lower classes city to rnaintain the usual relations of peace
of society, and thus reforms social in=ntu- and amrty with us which undoubtedly exists
nons, and establishes equal liberty 1 What there at present.
but Commerce-the real civilrzer and ernan- It IS vain to expect that Spain, even if she
cipator of mankind 1 were to reconquer America, could estabhsh

A delay of recognition would be an irn- in that country a vJgorous government, ca-
portant breach of justice to the Ameriean pable of securing a peaceful intercourse \\ uh
states. 'Ve send consuls to their ten itory, other countries. Amenca JStoo deterrnmcd,
in the confidence that their Government and and Spain is too feeble. The only possible
their judges will do justice to Bruish sub- result of so unhappy an event would be, to
jects ; but we receive no authorised agents exhibrt the wretched spectacle of beggary,
from them m return. Until they shall be plunder, bloodshed, and alternate anarchy
recognised by the Kmg, our courts of law and despotism in a country almost depopu-
will not acknowledge their existence. Our lated. It may require time to gJve firmness
statutes allow certain pnvileges to ships to native governments; but It is impossi-
commg from the "prov!I1ces in America ble that a Spanish one should ever agam ac-
lately subject to Spain;" but our courts will quire it.
not acknowledge that these provinces are Sir, I am far from foretellmg that the Arne-
subject to any government. If the maritime ncan nations WIll not speedily and complete-
war which has lately commenced should ly subdue the agitations w hich are in some
long contmue, many quesnons of interna- degree, perhaps, inseparable from a struggle
tional law may arise out of OUf anomalous for independence. I have no such gloomy
Situation. which it will be impossible to de- forebodings; though even If I were to yield
{ermine 'by any established pnnciples. If to them, I should not speak the language
we escape this difficulty by recognising the once grateful to the ears of this House, if I
actual governments in courts of Prize, how were not to say that the chance of liberty JS
absurd, mconsistent, and inconvenient It is worth the agitauons of centuries. If any
not to extend the same recognition to all our Englishman were to speak opposite doctrine.
tribunals ! to these rising communit es, the present

The reception of a new state into the 110· power and prosperity and glory of Eng'and
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would enable tnem to detect his slavish but I would do an act, consistent witl, neu-
sophrstry. As a man, I trust that the virtue ] trahty, and warranted by imparual jusuce,
and fortune of these American states willi tendmg to mature the liberty and to consoh-
spare them many of the suffermgs which i date the mternal quiet of a vast contment,-
appear to be the price set on hberty ; but as , to increase the probability of the benefits of
a Bnton, I am desirous that we should aid I' free and just government being attained by
them by early treating them With that honour a great portion of mankmd,-to procure for
and kindness which the justice, humanity, I England the honour of a becoming share lD

valour, and magnanmuty which they have I contnbuting to 80 unspeakable a blesbmg,-
displayed in the prosecution of the noblest to prevent the dictators of Europe from be-
object of human PUrsUIt, have so well de- 1 coming the masters of the New \Vorld,-to
served. I re-establish some balance of opinions and

To conclude ·-the delay of the recogni-I force, by placing the repubhcs of America,
non IS not due to Spain : It IS injurious to WIth the wealth and mantime power of the
Amerrca : It IS inconvenient to all European world, in the scale opposite to that of the
nations. - and only most mconveruent to European Alltes,-to establish beyond the
Great Britain, because she has a greater in- Atlantic an asylum which may preserve, till
tercourse WIth America than any other na- happier times, the remains of the Spanish
non. I would not endanger the safety of my name,-to save nation!', \\ ho have already
own country for the advantage of others; I proved their generous spirit, from becoming
would not violate the rules of duty to pro- the slaves ot the Holy AllIance,-and to
mote Its interest ; I would not take unlawful rescue sixteen millions of Amencan Spa-
means even for the purp08e of drffusmg niards from sharmg with their European
liberty among men; I would not VIOlateneu- brethren that sort of law and jusuce.c-of
tralrty to serve America, nor commit mjus- peace and order.i--whrch now prevails from
tree to extend the commerce of England: the Pyrenees to the Rock of GIbraltar.

SPEECH
ON THE CIVIL GOVERNMENT OF CAN ADA.

DELIVERED IN TIlE nOCIE OF COMMONS ON TIlE 2D OF MAY,lB28

MR. SPEAKER,-I think I may interpret 'I the government in that colony, it would be
fairly the general feelmg of the House, when I:an act of inconsistency on my part to attempt
I express my congratulauons upon the great to throw any obstacle in the \'I ay of that in-
extent of talent and information which the I quiry which the RIght Honourable Gentle-
Honourable Member for St. Michael's= has' man"" proposes. It rrnght seem, indeed, a
just displayed, and that I may venture to i more natural course on my part, if I had
assert he has given us full assurance, in his I seconded such a prcposmon. Perhaps I
future progress, of provIng a useful and valu- I rmght have been contented to give a SIlent
able member of the Parliament of this coun- ~acquiescence III the appointment of a com-
try. I cannot, also, avoid observing, that the' mittee, and to reserve any observations I
laudable cunosity which carried him to YISlt may have to offer until some specific mea-
that country whose SItuation is now the sub- sure IS proposed, or until the Honse IS in POB-
ject of drscussion, and still more the curiosity seSSIOnof the information which may be
which led him to visit that Imperial Republic procured through the labours of the commit-
which occupIes the other best portion of the, tee,-perhaps, I say, I might have been dis-
American continent, gave evidence of a mind, posed to adopt thrs course If I had not been
actuated by enlarged and liberal views. i intrusted WIth the presentation of that Peti-

After having presented a petition signed, tion. But I feel bound by a sense of the
by eighty-seven thousand of the inhabitants; trust reposed in me to allow no opportunity
~f Lower Canada--comprehending in that i to pass over of calling the attention of the
number nine-tenths of the heads of families' House to the grievances of the Pentioners,
in the province. and more than two-thirds of
Its landed proprietors, and after having shown
that the Petttioners had the greatest causes
of complaint against the administration of

* Mr. Huskisson, Secretary for the Colonial
Department, had moved to refer the whole ques-
tion of the already embroiled affairs of the Ga-
nadian provmees to a Select Committee of the
House of Commons, which was eventuallv agn:a4
to.-ED.

• Mr [now the Right Honourable] Henry La-
.oucbere.-ED.
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and to their claims for redress and for the
mamtenance of their legitimate nghts. This
duty I hold myself bound to execute, ac-
cordmg to the best of my abihty, Without
sacrificing my judgment, or rendering it sub-
ordinate to any sense of duty j-but feelmg
only that the confidence of -the Petitioners
binds me to act on their behalf, and as their
advocate, m precisely the same manner,
and to the same extent, as If I had been m-
vested With another character, and au tho-
nsed to state their complaints In a different
situation. '*'

To begm then With the speech of the
Right Honourable Gentleman, I may take
leave to observe, that III all that was con-
tained III the latter part of It he has my full-
est and most cordial assent. In .~22, when
the Canadians were last before the House.
I stated the pnnciples which ought to be
mamtamed With respect to what the Right
Honourable Gentleman has very properly
and very eloquently called the" Great Bn-
tish Confederacy." I hold now, as I did
then, that all the different portions of that
Confederacy are integral parts of the Bnnsh
EmpHl>, and as such entitled to the fullest
protection. I hold that they are all bound
together as one great class, by an alliance
prior In Importance to every other,-more
bmdmg upon us than any treaty ever enter-
ed into With any state,-the fulfilment of
which we can never desert without the
sacnfice of a great moral duty. I hold that
It can be a matter of no moment. in this bond
of alliance, whether the parties be divided
by oceans or be neighbours :-1 hold that
the moral bond of duty and protection is the
same. My maxims of Colonial Polley are
few and simple :-3. full and efficient pro-
tection from all foreign mfluence ; full per-
miSSIOn to conduct the whole of their own
internal affairs; compelling them to pay all
the reasonable expenses of then own govern-
ment, and glVll1gthem at the same time a
perfect control over the expenditures of the
money j and Imposing no restrictions of any
kind upon the industry or traffic of the peo-
ple. These are the only means by which
the hitherto almost incurable evil of distant
government can be either mitigated or re-
moved. And it may be a matter of doubt,
whether m such circumstances the colonists
would not be under a more gentle control,
and in a happier state, than if they were to
be admitted to a full partioipanon in the
rule; and brought under the immediate and
full protectron, of the parent government.
I agree most fully WIth the Honourable Gen-
tleman who spoke last, wen he expressed a
wish that we should leave the regulation of
the internal affairs of the colonies to the
colonists, except in cases of the most urgent
and manifest necessity. The most urgent
and manifest necessity, I say; and few and

• This alludes to his nomination some time
previouslyby the House of Assembly of Lower
Canada 8S the Agent of the Province, which
'lOminaUon had not however taken effect.-ED.

rare ought to be the exceptions to the rule
even upon the strength of those r.ecessrtics,

Under these circumstances of TIght I con
tend It IS prudent to regard all our colonies
and pecuharly the population of these two
gl eat provinces j-provlI1ces placed in one
of those rare and happy states of society 1[,

which the progress of populauon must be
regarded as a blessing to mankind.c=exempt
from the curse of fostermg slaver) ,-exempt
from the evils produced by the contentions
of ]arnng systems of religIOn,-enjopng the
blessings of unrvet sal toleratron.c=and pre-
sentmg a state of society the most unhke
that can possibly be imagmed to the fasndi-
ous distmcuons of Europe. Exempt at once
from the slat pry of the West, and the castes
of the East,-exempt, too, from the embar-
rassmeut-, of that other great continent which
we have chosen as a penal settlement, and
in which the prejudices of society have
been fostered, I regret to find, in a most un-
reasonable degree,- exempt from all the
arnficial distmcuons of the Old World. and
many of the evils of the New, we see a great
populanon rapidly growing up 10 be a great
nauon. None of the claims of such a popu-
latron ought to be cast aside ; and none of
their complaints can receive any but the
most serIOUSconsideranon.

In the first part of his speech the RIght
Honourable Gentleman declared, that the
excesses and complaints of the colonists
arose from the defect of their consntution,
and next from eertam contentions mto which
they had falJen With Lord Dalhousie In
any thmg I may say on this occasion, 1 beg
to be understood as not casung any Imputa-
tion upon the character of that Koble Lord'
I speak merely of the acts of hIS Govern-
ment; and I WIsh solely to be understood as
saymg, that my oprruon of the acts of that
Government are different from those which
1 believe to have been conscienuously hIS.

I, however, must ~ay, that I thought the
RIght Honourable Gentleman 111 one part of
hrs address had indulged himself m some
pleasantries which seemed ill suited to the
subject to which he claimed our attention ;
-I allude to the three essential grievances
which he seemed to imagine led to many,
if not all, of the discontents and complauns
of the colonists. There was the pel plexed
system of real-property-law, creatmg such a
vexatious delay, and such enormous costs to
the suitor as to amount very nearly to a de-
mal of justice : this, he said, arose from ad-
hering to the Custom of Pans. The next
cause of discontent is the inadequate repre-
sentation of the people in Parliament: that
he recommended to the Immediate attention
of the committee, for the purpose of revision
Lastly, the members of the Legislature were
so absurdly ignorant of the first principles of
political economy, as to have attempted to
exclude all the industry and capual of other
countries from flowing- in to ennch and fer-
nhse their shores. These were the three
grounds upon which he formally impeaclv d
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the people of Canada before the Knights,
CItizens, and Burgesses of Gleat Bntarn and
Ireland III Parliament assembled.

Did the RIght Honourable Gentleman never
hear of any other system of law, many
sther country than Canada, in \\ hich a Jumble
of obsolete usages were mixed up and con-
founded with modern subtleties, until the
mmd of the most acute men of the age and
nanon-c-men who had, in a service of forty
years, passed through every stage of its gra-
ilations=-were driven to declare that they
felt totally unable to find their way through
Its labyrmths, and were compelled, by their
doubts of what was law and what was not,
to add III a most ruinous degree to the ex-
penses of the suitor ~ TIllS system has been
called the" Common Law,"-" the Wisdom
of our ancestors,"-and vanous other vener-
able names. DId he never hear of a system
of representation in any other country totally
irreconcilable either With the state of the
population or with any rule or principle under
heaven ~ Have I not heard over and over
agam from the lrps of the Right Honourable
Gentleman, and from one" whom, alas! I
shall hear no more, that this inadequate
system of representation possessed extraor-
dmary advantages over those more syste-
mauc contrrvances which resulted from the
studies of the" constitution makers" of other
countnes 1 And yet it is for this very irre-
gularIty in their mode of representation that
the Canadians are now to be brought before
the Judgment of the RIght Honourable Gentle-
man's committee. I felt still greater wonder,
however. when I heard him mention his thrrd
~round of objection to the proceedmgs of the
colonists, and hrs third cause of their dIS-
content-their ignorance of pohtical econo-
my. Too surely the laws for the exclusion
of the capital and industry of other countries
did display the grossest ignorance of that
scrence ! I should not much wonder If I
heard of the Canadians devismg plans to
prevent the entrance' of a bingle gram of
foreign corn into the provmces. I should not
wonder to hear the members of their Legis-
lature and their great land-owners contend-
mg that It was absolutely necessary that the
people should be able to raise all their own
food; and consequently (although, perhaps,
they do not see the consequences) to make
every other nation completely independent
of their products and their industry. It IS
perhaps barely possible that some such non-
sense as this might be uttered in the legisla-
nve assembly of the Canadians.

Then again, Sir, the Right Honourable
Gentleman has alluded to the Seigneurs and
their vassals. Some of these" most potent,
grave, and reverend" Seigneurs may happen
to be Jealous of their manorial rights: for
~elgneuralty means manor, and a seigneur is
only, therefore, a lord of the manor. How
harmless this lofty word seem!'! to be when
trans.ated ! Some of these seigneurs might

• Mr. Cannmgv-+En.

happen, I say, to be jealous of their manoria
pnvileges, aud anxIOUSfor the preservauon
of their game. I am a very bad sportsman
myself, and not well acquamted with the
various objects of anxiety to such persons;
but there may be, too, in these colonies also,
persons who may take upon themselves to
mstitute a ngorous inquiry into the state of
their game, and mto the best methods of
preserving red game and bJack game, and
pheasants and partridges; and who might be
disposed to make It a question whether any
evils arise from the preservation of these
things for their sport, or whether the safety,
the liberty, and the life of their fellow-sub-
jects ought not to be sacnficed for their per-
sonal gratification.

With regard to the observance of the
Custom of Pans, I beg the House to consider
that no change was effected from 1760 to
1789; and (although I admit wnh the RIght
Honourable Gentleman that It may be bad as
a system of conveyance, and may be e"pen-
sive on account of the difficulties produced
by mortgages) that the Canadians cannot be
very ill off under a code of laws \\ hich grew
l'P under the all'pH'p~ of the Parhamr nt of
Pans-a body cornpnsmg the greatest learn-
ing and talent ever brought to the study of
the law, and boasting the names of L'Hopital
and Montesquieu.

Neither can It be s3.id, that the Assembly
of Canada was so enfirely indifferent to It-
system of represen tat ion . for It ought to be
recollecterl, that they passed a bill to amend
It, which was thrown out by the Councll,-
that is, In fact, by the Government. At all
events, this shows that there was no \\ ant
of a diSPOSItIOnto amend the state of their
representation; although Government might
difler from them as to the best method of
accomplishing It. A bill for establishmg ths
independence of th= Judges was another reo
medial measure thrown out by the Upper
House.

As at present informed, however, WIthout
going further into these questions, I see
enough stated in the Petition upon the table
of the House, to justify the appointment of
a committee of inquiry.

In every country, Sir, the Wishes of the
greater number of the inhabitants, and of
those in possession of the great mass of the
property, ought to have great influence HI the
government; - they ought to possess the
power of the government. If this be true
generally, the rule ought, Ii multo fortum, to
be followed in the government of distant
colonies, from which the information that ia
to guide the Gov.-nment at home is sent by
a few, and IS never correct or complete. A
Government on the spot, though with the
means of obtaining correct information, IS

exposed to the delueions of prejudice :-for
a Government at a distance, the only safe
course to pursue is to follow public opinion.
In makmg the practical application of this
principle, if I find the Government of nny
country engaged in squabbles with the Irrear
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mass IIf the people,-if J find it engaged in
vexatious CUll troversies and Ill-timed dis-
putes,-espeeially If that Government be the
Government of a colony,-I say, that there
,~ a reasonable presumption against that Go-
vernment. I do not charge It with mjnstrce,
but I charge it with imprudence and indis-
creuon ; and I say that It IS unfit to hold the
authority intrusted to It. The ten years of
squabbles and hostihty which have existed
III this instance, are a sufficient charge against
this Government.

I was surprised to hear the Right Honour-
able Gentleman put the People and the Go-
vernment on the same footmg In this respect.
What is government good for, If not to temper
passion With wisdom 1 The People are said
to be deficient in certain qualities, and a go-
vernment are said to possess them. If the
People are not deficient IJ1 them, It IS a fal-
lacy to talk of the danger of mtrusting them
With political power If they ale deficient,
where IS the common sense of exacting from
them that moderation which government IS
msututed for the very PUIpo,e of supplying 1

Takmz this to be true as a general princi-
ple, It cannot be false IJ1 Its apphcation to
the question before the House As I under-
stand It, the House of Assembly has a naht
to appropflate the supphes which Itself has
!!rallted. The House of Commons knows
~vell how to appreciate that fight, and shou ld
not quarrel With the House of Assembly for
mdulzmg III a similar feelinz The Right
Honourable Gentleman himself admits the
ex istence of this fight. The Governor-Gene-
ral has, however, infringed It, by appropfla-
tlllg a sum of one hundred and forty thousand
pounds WIthout the authorrty of tho Assem-
bly. Th.it House does not clarm to appro-
pnate the revenue raised under the Act of
1774: they only claim a fight to examme
the Items of the approprianon 111 order to
ascertain If the Government need any fresh
supplies. The Petitioners state It as one of
their not unrmaginary gflevances, that they
have lost one hundred t~ousand pounds by
the nealect of the Receiver-General. Thrs
IS not one of those grievances which are said
to arise from the Assembly'S claim of pohtr-
eal nghts. Another dispute arises from the
Govemor-General claiming, In inutauon of
the power of the Kmz, a fight to oonfirm the
Speaker of the Honse of Assembly. This
nght,-a very ancient one, and venerable
from its antiquity and from bemg an esta-
bhshed fact of an excellent constitution at
home,-Is a most absurd adjunct to a colo-
rual govf'rnment. But I Will not investigate
the questron, nor enter into any legal argu-
ment WIth regard to it; for no discussion can
in any case, as I feel, be put in competiuon
with the feelings of a whole people. It IS a
fatal error In the rulers of a country to despise
the pr-ople : Its safety, honour, and strength,
Rre best preserved by consulting their wishes
lind feelmgs. The Government at Quebec,
despising such considerauons, has been long
eUl.t3.ged III a scuffle With the people and has
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thought hard words and hard blo'vs not III
consistent with Its digruty.

I observe, Sir, that twenty-one bills were
passed by the House of Assembly III 182;,
-most of them reformatory,-of which not
one was approved of by the Legislative
Council. Is the Governor Ie=pons, ble for
this I I answer, he IS. The Council IS no-
thmg else but hIS tool: It IS not, as at pi esent
constituted, a fair and Just consututronal
check between the popular assembly and the
Governor. Of the twenty-seven Councillors,
seventeen hold places under the Go, ernmenr
a t pleasure, dividing among themse Ives ycarl y
fifteen thousand pounds, which IS not a small
bum Il1 a country ill which a thousand a-y car
is a large income for a country gentleman.
I omit the Bishop, who is perhaps rather too
much mchned to authority, but IS of a pacific
character The mmonty, "om out III their
f unless resistance, have wuhdraw n from
attendance 011 the Council T" 0 of them,
bema the most considerable landholders IJ1

the plOVIl1Ce, wei e amongst the subscribers
to the Pennon. I appeal to the House, if the
Canadians are not justified in considermg the
"ery existence of ihis Council a" a consutu-
tional grievance 1

It has been said that there IS no aristocracy
formed Il1 the pJOvlJ1ce It IS not possible
that tlus part of Mr. PItt's plan could ever
have been carried into execuuon : an aristo-
cracy-the creature of time and OplJ1IOn--
cannot be created But men of great ment
and suppflor quahficattons get an influence
over the people; and they form a species of
aristocracy, drffe nng, indeed, from one of
birth and descent, but supply mg the mate-
rials out of w hieh a constrtutional senate
may be constituted. Such an anstocracy
there IS in Canada; but It IS excluded from
the Council.

There are then, Sir, two specific classes
of grievances complained of by the Low cr-
Canadians' the first IS,' the contmued hosn-
lity to all the projected measures of the
Assembly by the Governor, the second IS,
the use he makes of the Council to oppose
them. These are the grouml:, on \\ hu-h IJ1-
quiry and change are "dema!1(lPd. r. how-
ever, do not look upon these circnmstances
alone as peremptorily requmng a change 111
the constitutron of the prov1l1ce_ These are
wrongs which the Government might have
remedied. It mraht have selected a better
Council; and it might have sent out mstruc-
nons to the Governor to consult the feclmgs
of the people. It might have pointed out to
him the example of a Government whrch
gave way to the Wishes of a people,--of a
majonty of the people, expressed by a rna
jority of t heir representahves,--on a ques-
tion, too, of rf'llglO118 hb{'rty,* and Instead of
weakening themselves, had thereby more
firmly seated themselves in the hearts 01 the
people. On reviewing the whole question:
the only pracncal remedy which I see, is t~

• Alluduu; to the repeal of '1e TI'<\ Act. -EX'
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introduce more prudence and discretion into
the counsels of the Admmrstration of the
Province.

The RIght Honourable Gentleman has made
allusion to the Enghsh settlers in Lower-
Canada, as If they were oppressed by the
natives. But I ask what law has been passed
by the Assembly that ISUIlJUStto them 1 Is
It a remedy for this that It IS proposed to
change the scheme of representation 1 The
English mhabitants of Lower-Canada, with
some few exceptions, collected in towns as
merchants or the agents of merchants,-
very respectable persolls, I have no doubt,-
amount to about eighty thousand. would It
not be the height of mjusnce to give them
the same influence which the four hundred
thousand Canadian!', from their numbers and
property, ought to possess 1 SIr, when I hear
of an inquiry on account of measures neces-
sary to protect English settlers, I greatly
lament that any such language should have
been used. Are we to have an English colony
in Canada separated from the rest of the in-
habltants,-a favoured body, With pecuhar
privileges 1 Shall they have a sympathy with
Ensrhsh sympathies and English mterests 1
And shall we deal out to Canada SlX hundred
years of such miseries as we have to Ireland 1
Let us not, m God's name, mtroduce such
curses mto another region. Let our policy
be to give all the Kmg's subjects in Canada
equal law and equal justice. I cannot listen
to unwise distmcnons, generating alarm, and
leading to nothmg but evil, Without adverting
to them; and I shall be glad If my observa-
nons supply the Gentlemen opposite With the
opporturuty of drsavowmg, - knowmg, as I
do, that the disavowal Will be smcere-that
any such drstmction IS to be kept up.

As to Upper Canada, the statement of the
RIght Honourable Gentleman appears to be
scanty III mformation : It does not point out,
-as IS usual in proposing such a Committee,
-what is to be the termination of the change
proposed. He has thrown out two or three
plans; but he has also himself supplied ob-
jections to them. The Assembly there ap-
pears to be as independent as the one in the
tower province. I have heard of some of
their measures - an Allen bill, a Catholic
bill, and a bill for regulating the Press:
and these discussions were managed With as
much spirit as those of an assembly which
I Will not say is better, but which has the
good fortune to be their superiors, The peo-
ple have been much disappointed by the

immense grants of land which have been
reserved for the Church of England,-"hlCh
faith ISnot that of the rnajonty of the people.
Such endowments are to be held sacred
where they have been long made; but I do
not see the propnety of creatmg them anew)
=-and for a Church, too, to which the ma-
jority of the people do not belong. Then,
With regard to the regulations which have
been made for the new college, I see With
astonishment that, III a country where the
majonty of the people do not belong to the
Church of England, the professors are all to
811 bscnbe to the Thrrty-rnne Arncles : so tha t,
If Dr. Adam Smith were ahve, he could not
fill the chair of poliucal economy, and Dr.
Black would be excluded from that of chern-
istry, Another thmg should be considered:
-a large portion of the populanon consrsts
of American settlers, who can least of all
men bear the intrusion of law mto the do-
mains of conscience and relIgIOn. It IS a
bad augury for 'the welfare of the provIDce,
that opmlOns prevalent at the distance of
thousands of miles, are to be the foundations
of the college-charter: It IS still worse, if
they be only the opinions of a faction, that
we cannot interfere to correct the mjustice.

To the proposed plan for the union of the
two provinces there are so many and such
powerful objections, that I scarcely think
that such a measure can soon be success-
fully concluded. The Bill proposed III 1822,
whereby the bitterness of the Lower-Canada
Assembly was to be mitigated by an infu-
sion of mildness from the Upper plOvmce,-
failmg as It (lId,-has excited general alarm
and mistrust among all your colonies. Ex-
cept that measure, which ought to be looked
upon as a warnmg rather than a precedent,
I thmk the grounds upon which we have
now been called upon to interfere the scan-
tiest that ever were exhibited.

I do not know, Sir, what other plans are to
be produced, but I thmk the Wisest measure
would be to send out a temperate Governor,
With instructions to be candid, and to supply
him With such a Council as Will put an end
to the present disputes, and infuse a better
spirit into the administration than it has
known for the last ten years. I wish, how-
ever, to state, that I have not come to a final
judgment, but have merely described what
the bearing of my mind is on those general
maxims of colonial policy, any deviation
from which is as inconsistent With nationa.
policy as it is with national justice.
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DELIVERED IN THE HOUSE OF COM1\&ONS,ON THE 1ST OF JUNE, 1829

Mn. SPEAKER,-I think it will be scarcely I for an explanation of measures which have
necessalY for any man who addresses the II ended in plunging our most ancient ally mto
House flam that part of It "here I generally the lowest depth. of degradanon.c=by a warm
Sit, to disclaim any spint of party opposmon , and therefore Jealous regard to natronal han
to HIS Majesty's ::\ll1llSters during the present i our, which, III my Judgment, consists snll
seSSIOII. My own conduct 111 dealing wrth l more III not domg or abetting, or approach-
the motion which I regret that It IS now my Ill;!, or conmvmg at wrong to others, than III
pamful duty to bnng forward, affords, I be- the spmt never tamely to brook wrong done
heve I may S,lY, a pretty fair sample of the to ourselves.
prinCiple and Iee lmg which have guided all I hold It, Sir, as It general pnnciple to be
my friends In the course they have adopted' exceedmgly beneficial and \\ holcsorue, that
smce the very first day of this Session, when the attentiou of the House should be fame-
I Intimated my intention to call public atten- urnes drawn to the state of our forC'j~1! rela-
tion to the pi esent subject. For the first uons : and this for the satisfacnon of the peo-
two months of the session, I considered my- ple of England j-m the first place, III order
self and my political fnends as acting under to assure them that plOper care IS taken fOI
a sacred ant! irresistible obligauon not to do the maintenance of 1'8.lCe and securlty,-
any thm;r which might appear even to ruffle above all, to convince them that care IS taken
the surface of that hearty and complete eo- of the national honour, the best, and indeed
operation which experience has proved to Dilly sufficient guard of that peace and secu-
have been not more than necessary to the sue- fit)'. I regard such discussions as acts of
cess of that grand healmg measure= brought courtesy tine to our fellow-members of the
forward by His Majesty's Mmrstcrs.x-thar great commonwealth of European states ;
measure which I trust and believe WIll be more particularly now that some of them ale
found the most beneficent ever adopted by bound to us by kindred lies of liberty, and
Parliament 811lCe the penod when the happy by the posse~slOn of institutions similar to
settlement of a Parhamentarv and consutu- our own. Two of our neighbounng states,
nonal crown on the House ofBrunswick, not -aile our closest and most congenial ally,-
onl y preserved the consutuuon of England, the other, III trmes less happy, our most
but struck a death-blow agamst all preten- illustnous antagonist, but in times to come
sions to unbounded power and indefeasible our most illustrious m-al-have adopted our
title throughout the world. I cannot now English institutions of hrmted monarchy and
throw off the feelmgs that actuated me 111 representative assemblies: may they con-
the course of the contest by means of which solidate and perpetuate their wise alhance
this great measure has been effected. I can- between authonty and freedom! The occa-
not so soon forget that I have fought by the sional discussions of Foreign Policy m such
side of the Gentlemen opposite for the at- assemblres will, I believe, III spite of ClOSS

tainment of that end. Such are my feelmgs accidents and intemperate individuals, prove
upon the present occasion, that while I WIll on the whole, and in the long-run, favourable
endeavour to discharge my duty, as I feel to good-will and good understanding between
no hostility, so I shall assume no appearance nations, by gradually softening prejudices,
of acrimony. At the same time, I trust my by leading to public and satrsfactory expla-
conduct Will be found to be at an irnrneasura- nations of ambiguous acts, and even by
ble distance from that lukewarmness, which, affording a timely vent to jealousies and re-
on a question of national honour, and in the sentments. They will, I am persuaded, root
cause of the defenceless. I should hold to be more deeply that strong and growing passion
aggravated treachery. '1 am influenced by for peace, which, whatever may be the pro·
1 solicitude that the councils of England jects or intrrgues of Cabinets, is dally spread-
should be and should seem unspotted, not mg in the hearts of European nations, and
only at home, but in the eye of the people which, let me add, is the best legacy be-
as well as the rulers of Europe,-by a desire queathed to us by the fierce wars which

have desolated Europe from Copenhagen HI
Cadiz. They Will foster this useful disposi-
tion, through the most gene roue sentiments

• The Bill for removing the Ron-an Carbolic
oliaabihtlc,.
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of human nature, instead of attempting (0
attam the same end by under-ratmg the re-
sources or magmfymg the difficulues of any
smgle country, at a moment when distress IS
felt by all :-attempts more likely to rouse
and provoke the just sense of national drg-
mty which belongs to gwat and gallant na-
nons, than to check their boldness or to damp
their spmt,

If any thmg was wanting to strengthen my
passIOn for peace, It would draw new VIgour
from the dissuasrve against war which I
heard fall WIth such weight from the lips of
hlm,* of whom alone in the two thousand
yeals that have passed since SCIpIOdefeated
Hannibal at Zama, it can be said, that m a
single battle he overthrew the greatest of
commanders I thought, at the moment, of
verses wntten and sometimes quoted for
other purposes, but charactensuc of a dIS-
suaSIve, which denved Its weight from so
many victories, and of the awful Iesson taught
by the fate of hIS mighty antagomst :-

" 81 adrnoveris ora,
Cannas et Trebiam ante oculos, Thrasymenaque

busta,
Et Pauh stare mgentem rmraberrs umbram."t

Actuated by a passion for peace, I own
that I am as Jealous of new guarantees of
foreign pohtical arrangements, as r should be
resolute in observing the old. I object to
them as multiplying the chances of war.
And I deprecate virtual, as well as express
ones: for such engagements may be as much
contracted by acts as by words. To proclaim
by our measures, or our language, that the
preservation of the mtegnty of a parucular
state is to be introduced as a pnnciple into
the pubhc policy of Europe, is III truth to
form a new, and, perhaps, universal, even
If only a VIrtual, guarantee. I Will not affect
to conceal that I allude to our peculiarly ob-
jectionable guarantee of the Ottoman em-
pIre + I cannot see the justice of a POlICY,
which would doom to perpetual barbarism
and barrenness the eastern and southern
shores of the Mediterranean,-the fair and
famous lands which wind from the Euxine
to the Atlanuc. I recoil from thus riveting
the Turkish yoke on the neck of the Chris-
nan nations of Asia Minor, of Mesopotamia,
of Syna, and of Egypt; encouraged as they
are on the one hand to hope for dehverance
by the example of Greece, and sure that
the barbarians WIll be provoked, by the
same example, to maltreat them with tenfold
cruelty. It is in vain to distinguish in this
case between a guarantee agair.st foreign
enemies, and one against internal revolt. If
all the Powers of Europe be pledged by their
acts to protect the Turkish territory from
in'rnsion, the unhappy Christians of the East

.. Alludmg to a passage contained m a speech
of the Duke of Welhngton on the Catholic Rehef
B,JI.-En.

t Pharsalia, lib vii-En.
~ Which formed part of the basis of the arrange-

_!!to for hberanng Greece -En.

must look on all as enemies; while the Turk,
relieved from all foreign fear, IS at perfect
hberty to tyranruze over hIS slaves, The
Christians must despair not only of aid, but
even of good-will, from states whose interest
It will become, that a Government which
they are bound to shield from abroad should
be undisturbed at home. Such a guarantee
cannot be long enforced; It \\ III shortly give
rise to the very dangers agamst which It IS
intended to guard The issue" III assuredly,
in no long time, be, that the great rruhtary
Powers of the neighbourhood, when they
come to the brink of war WIth each other,
will recur to their ancient secret of avoidmg
a quarrel, by fairly cutting up the prey that
lies at their feet. They WI]) smrle at the
credulity of those most distant states, w hose
strength, however great, IS neither of the
kind, nor withm the distance, which would
enable them to prevent the partition. But
of this, perhaps, too much.

The case of Portugal touches us most near-
ly. It IS that of a country connected w ith
England by treaty for four hundred and fifty
years, Without the mteirupuou of a single
day's coldness.c-cwnh which we have been
connected by a treaty of guarantee for more
than a century, without ever having been
drawn into war, or exposed to the danger of
It,-which, on the other hand, for her stead-
fast faith to England, has been three nmes
invaded-e-m 1760, ill 1801, and Il1 1807,-
and the soldiers of which have fought for
European independence, \\ hen It was main-
tamed by our most renowned captall1s against
LoUISXIV. and Napoleon. It ISa connection
which in length and intimacy the history of
mankind cannot match. All other nations
have learnt to regard our ascendant, and
their attachment, as two of the elements of
the European system. May I venture to
add, that Portugal preceded us, though but
for a short period, III the command of the
sea, and that It IS the country of the greatest
poet who has employed Ius genius III cele-
brauug nautical enterprise ~

Such ISthe country which has fallen under
the yoke of an usurper, whose private cnrnes
rather remind us of the age of Commodus
and Caracalla, than of the level medrocnty
of civilized vice,-who appears before the
whole world with the deep brand on his
brow of a pardon from his king and father
for a parncide rebelhon,-who has waded
to the throne through a successron of frauds,
falsehoods, and perjuries, for which any man
amenable to the law would have suffered
the most disgraceful.c-rf not the last pun-
ishment. Meanwhile the lawful SOYt' reIgn,
Donna Mana II., received by HIS Majesty
WIth parental kmdness,-by the British na-
tion with the interest due to her age, and
sex, and royal drgnny--eclemnly recognised
by the British Government as Queen of Por-
tugal,-whom all the great Powers of Europe
once co-operated to place on her throne, con-
tinues still to be an exile ; though the very
acts bv which 8hf' ISunlawfully dispossessed
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sre outrages and indignities of the highest
nature against these Powers themselves.

HIS Majesty has twice told his Parhament
that he has been compelled, by this alike
perfidious and ins?lent usurpatIOn, to break
off all drplornatrc intercourse with Portugal.
Europe has tned the Usurper. Europe is
determined that under hIS bway the usual re-
lations of amity and courtesy cannot be kept
up with a once Illustrious and strll respecta-
ble natron. So strong a mark of the displea-
sure of all European rulers has never yet
been set on any country III time of peace.
It would be a reflection on them, to doubt
that they have been III some measure mflu-
enced by those unconfuted-I might say, un-
contradrcted=-chargee of monstrous cnmes
WhICh hang over the head of the Usurper.
HIS crimes, pubhc and private, have brought
on her this unparalleled dishonour. Never
before were the crimes of a ruler the avowed
and sufficient ground of so severe a visuanon
on a people. It IS,therefore, my public duty
to state them here; and I cannot do so 111

soft words, WIthout injusuce to Portugal and
disgrace to m) self. In a case touching our
national honour, III relation to OUI conduct
towards a feeble ally, anti to the unmatched
ignornmy which has now befallen her, I
must use the utmost frankness of speech
Imust inquire \\ hat are the causes of this

fatal Issue 1 Has the fluctuation of British
policy had any part in It 1 Can we safely
say that we have acted not merely WIth
hteral fidehty to engagements, but WIth gene-
rous support to those who risked all in reh-
ance on us,-wlth consistent fnendship to-
wards a people who put their trust III US,-

with liberal good fanh to a monarch whom
we acknowledge as lawful, and who has
taken Irretrievable steps in consequence of
our apparent encouragement 1 The motion
with which I shall conclude, WIll be for an
address to obtam answers to these Important
questions, by the production of the pnncipal
despatches and documents relatmg to Portu-
guese affairs, from the summer of 1826 to
to the present moment; whether originating
at London, at LIsbon, at VIenna, at Rio Ja-
neiro, or at Terceira.

As a ground for such a motion, I am obliged,
Sir, to state at some length, though as shortly
as I can, the events 011 which these docu-
ments may throw the needful hght. In this
statement I shall first lighten my burden by
throwing overboard the pretended claim of
MIguel to the crown, under I know not what
ancient laws: not that I have not exammed
it, it and found it to be altogether absurd; but
because he renounced It by repeated oaths,-
because all the Powers of Europe recognised
another settlement of the Portuguese crown,
and took measures, though inadequate ones,
to carry it into effect,-because HIS Majesty
has WIthdrawn his minister from Lisbon, in
acknowledgment of Donna Maria's right. I
COntentmyself with these authorities, as, in

• See the Case of Donna MarI8,-ED.
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this place, indisputable. In the performance
of my duty, I shall have 10 relate facts which
I have heard from hIgh authority, and to
quote copies w hich I consider as accurate,
of varIOUS despatches and mill utes. I be-
lieve the truth of "hat I shall relate, and the
correctness of "hat I shall quote. I shall be
corrected w heresoever I may chance to be
misinformed. lowe no part of my intelh-
gence to any breach of duty. The House
WIll not wonder that many copies of docu-
ments interesting to mulntudes of men, m
the disastrous snuation of some of the parties,
should have been scattered over Europe.

I pass over the revolution of 1820, when a
democrancal monarchy was adopted. The
principles of Its best adherents have teen
modified by the reform of 1826: its oasest
leaders are now among the tools of the
Usurper, while he proscnbes the 10) al suf-
ferers of that penod. 1mention only III pas·
smg the Treaty of RIO Janeiro, completed in
August, 1825, by which Brazil was separated
from Portugal, under the mediation of Eng.
land and Austria ,-the result of nE'gotIatlOn~
III \\ hich Sir Charles Stuart (now Lord Stuart
de Rothesay), one of the most drstinguished
of Brrnsh drplomausts, acted as the plerupo-
tentiarv of Portugal. In the followmg sprIng,
John Vl., the late King of Portugal, died,
after havmg, III tlJe ranncanon of the treaty,
acknowledged Dom Pedro as hIS herr. It
was a neceSl!ary interpretation of that treaty
that the latter was not to continue Kmg of
Portugal m his own nght, but only for the
purpose of separating and settlmg the two
kingdoms. He held Portugal in trust, and
only till he had discharged this trust: for
that purpose some time was necessary; the
duration could not be precisely defined; but
it was sufficient that there should appear no
symptom of bad falth,-no appearance of an
intention to hold it longer than the purposes
of the trust absolutely required, For these
purposes, and for that time, he was as much
Kmg of Portugal as hIS forefathers, and as
such was recognised by all Europe, WIth the
exception of Spain, which did Hot throw the
discredit of her recozninon on his title.

To effect the separation safely and bene-
ficially for both countries, Dom Pedro abdr-
cated the crown of Portugal in favour of his
daughter Donna Marra, who was to be affi-
anced to Dom Miguel, on condrtion of hIS
swearing to observe the Constitution at the
same tune bestowed by Dom Pedro on the
Portuguese nation. \\'Ith whatever pangs
he thus sacrificed hIS daughter, it must be
owned that no arrangement seemed more
hkely to secure peace between the parties
who divided Portugal, than the uruon of the
chief of the Absolutists WIth a princess who
became the hope of the Constitutionahsts.
Vanous opinions may be formed of the fit-
ness of Portugal for a free constitunon : but
no one can doubt that the foundatiuns of
tranquillity could be laid no otherwise than
in the security of each party from being op
pressed by the other.-that a fair distnbn-
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non of political power between them was
the only means oj shieldmg elther,-ana that
no such distribuuon could be effected with-
out a consutution comprehendmg all classes
and parties.

In the month of June, 1826, this Constitu-
non was brought to Lisbon by the same erru-
nent English mmrster who had gone from
that CIty to Brazil as the plenrpotenuary of
John Vr., and who now returned from RIOto
the Tagus, as the bearer of the Constitunonal
Charter granted by Dom Pedro. I do not
meddle WIth the rumours of dissatisfacnon
then produced by that Mrmster's VISIt to
LIsbon. It ISeasier to censure at a distance,
than to decide on a pressing emergency. It
doubtless appeared of the utmost Importance
to SIr Charles Stuart, that the uncertainty of
the Portuguese nanon as to their form of
government should not be contmued ; and
that he, a messenger of peace, should hasten
WIth Its udrngs. No one can doubt that the
people of Portugal received such a boon, by
such a bearer. as a mark of the favourable
dIspOSItIOnofihe Bnnsh Government towards
the Consutution. It is matter of notoriety
that many of the Nobihty were encouraged
by this seermng approbauon of Great Brrtam
publicly to espouse it m a manner which
they might and would otherwise have con-
sidered as an useless sacrifice of their own
safety. Their constitunonal pnnciples, how-
ever Slllcere, required no such devotion,
WIthout these reasonable hopes of success,
which every mark of the favour of England
suongly tended to inspire. No diplomatic
disavowal (a proceedmg so apt to be con-
sidered as merely formal) could, even If It
were public, which it was not, undo the im-
pression made by this act of SIr Charles
Stuart. No avowal, however public, made
six months after, of an intennon to abstain
from all interference in mtestrne dIVISIOns,
could replace the Portuguese III their first
situauon : they had taken irrevocable steps,
and cut themselves off from all retreat.

But this is not all. Unless I be rnism-
formed by those who cannot deceive, and
are most unlikely to be deceived, the promul-
gatIOn of the Constitution was suspended at
LIsbon till the Regency could receive ad vice
from HIS Majesty. The delay lasted at least
a fortnight. The advice given was, to put
the Charter in force. I do not know the
terms of this opinion, or the Iimitauons and
conduions which nnght accompany it; nor
does it import to my reasoning that I should.
The great practical fact that it was asked
for, was sure to be publrshed, as it mstantly
was, through all the socreties of Lisbon.-
The small accessories were either likely to
be concealed, or sure to be disregarded, by
eager and ardent reporters. In the rapid
succession of governments which then ap-
peared at Lisbon, it could not fail to be known
[0 every man of informauon, and spread with
the usual exaggerations among the multitude,
that Great Britain had declared for the Con-
Itils lion. Let it not be thought that Imen-

tion these acts to blame them. They were
the good offices of an ally. Fnendly advica
is not undue interferenee : It involves no en-
croachment on independencej=-no departure
from neutrality. "Stnct neutrality consists
merely, first, III abstaming from all part 1I1

the operations of war; and, secondly, In

equally allowing or forbidding the supply of
instruments of war to both partles."* Neu-
trality does not imply mdrfference. It reo
quires no detestable impartiality between
nght or wrong. It consists in an abstmence
from certain outward acts, well defined by
internallonallaw,-leaving the heart entirely
free, and the hands at liberty, where they
are not visibly bound. We VIOlated no neu-
trality in execratmg the sale of Corstca---cn
loudly crymg out against the partition of
Poland. NeutralIty did not prevent Mr.
Canning from almost praying III this House
for the defeat of the French invasion of
Spain. No war WIth France, or Austna, or
PruSSIa, or RUSSIa, ensued. Neutrality 10

not a point, but a line extendmg from the
camp of one party to the camp of his oppo-
nent. It comprehends a great vauety of
shades and degrees of good and III opiruon :
so that there IS scope within ItS technical
hrnrts for a change from the most Inendly to
the most adverse policy, as long as arms ale
not taken up.

Soon after, another encouragement of an
extraordinary nature presented Itself to this
unfortunate people, the atrocious pecuhan-
tIes of which throw into shade its connectron,
through subsequent occurrences, WIth the
acts of Great Bntain. On the 30th October
followmz, Dorn MIguel, at VIenna, first swore
to the Consntuuon, and was consequently
affianced by the Pope's Nuncio, III the pre-
sence of the Irnpenal Munsters, to Donna
Mana, whom he then solemnly ackuow-
ledged as Queen of Portugal. ThIS was
the first of his perjuries. It was a deh berate
one, for It depended on the issue of a Papal
dispensation, which required time and many
formalities. The falsehood had everyaggra-
vatron that can arise from the quahty of
the witnesses, the importance of the object
which It secured to him, and the reliance
which he desired should be placed on It by
thlf! country. At the same moment, a re-
bellion, abetted by Spain, broke out III lus
name, which still he publicly disavowed-
Two months more, and the perfidy of Spam
became apparent: the English troops were
landed in Portugal; the rebels were dnven
from the territory of our ancient fnends, by
one of the most WIse, honourable, vigorous,
and brilliant strokes of policy ever struck
by England. Mr. Canning delivered Portu-
gal, and thus paid the debt. which we ?wed
for four centuries of constant faith and friend-
ship,-for three invasions and a conquest
endured in our cause. Still we were neutral:
but what Portuguese could doubt that the
nation which had scattered the Absolutlst<

• Martens, PreCISdu Droit des Gens. p, 524.
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was friendly to the Constitution 1 No tech- consider so active a pall in the settlement
:ucal rule was broken: but new encourage- of their government, as an encouragement
ment was unavoidablv held out. These re- from their ancient and powerful ally to ad-
peated incentives to anation's hopes.e=these here to the Consutution 1 Is It possible that
informal but most effective, and therefore language so remarkable should not speedily
most bmdmg acts, are those on which I lay have spread among them 1 May not some
the stress of thrs argument, still more than of those before whose eyes now rises a scat-
on federal and drplornauc proceedings. fold have been emboldened to act on their

There occurred in the following year a' opnuons by encouragement which seemed
transaction between the Govemments, more so fiatteung 1
nearly approaching the nature of a treaty, In the month of September, 1827, when
and which, in my humble Judgment, par- Europe and America .were bewailing the
takes much of Its nature, and Imposes its death of Mr. Cannmg, a note was gIven III at
equitable and honourable dulles. I now Vienna by the Marquess de Rezende, the
come to the conferences of Vienna in au- Brazihan mmister at that court, contammg
tumn, 1827. On the 3d of July III that year, the edict and letters of the 3d of July. The
Dom Pedro had Issued an edict by which he ministers of Austua, England, Portugal, and
approached more nearly to all abdication of Brazil, assembled there on the 18th of.Octo-
the crown, and nominated Dorn Miguel lieu- ber. They began by takmg the Brazihan
tenant of the kingdom ThIS decree had note and the documents which accompanied
been enforced by letters of the same date,- It, as the baSIS of their proccedmgs. It" as
one to Dorn MIguel, commanding and re- thus acknowledged, solemnly, that Dom
qurring him to execute the office in con- Pedro's title was ummpaired, and his settle-
forrnuy WIth the Constitution, and others to ment of the consutunonal crown legitimate
hIS allres, the Emperor of Austua and the They thus also accepted the execution of the
Klllg of Great Bntain, communng to them trust on the condiuons under which he com-
as It were the executron of his decree, and muted It to them.
beseeching them to take such measures as It appears from a despatch of Pnnce Met-
should render the Consntutional Charter the terrnch to Pnnce Esterhazy (the copy of
fundamental law of the Portuguese mo- which was entered Oll the minutes of the
narchv.s On these condiuon-, fOI this pur- conference), that Pnnce Mettenuch imme-
pose, he prayed for mel Il1 the establishment diately proceeded to dispose Dom Miguel
of Miguel. In consequence of this decree, towards a prudent and obedient course. He
measures had been Immediately taken for a represented to him that Dom Pedro had re-
nurnsterral conference at V lenn.!, to concert quired "the effectual aid of Austna to en-
the means of Its execution. gage the Infant to submit \\ ith enure defer-

And here, SIr, I must mention one of them, ence to the orders of lus brother;" and he
as of the utmost Importance to both branches added, that" the Emperor of Austria could.
of my argument ,-as an encouragement to Il1 no case, consent to his return through
the Portuguese, and as a Virtual engagement Spain, which would be contrary to the Wishes
WIth Dorn Pedro and I entreat the House to of Dorn Pedro, and to the opllllOn of all the
bear 111 rmnd the character of the transactions Governments of Europe." These represen-
of which I am now to speak, as It affects both tauons were yam. the good offices of an Au-
these Important pomts Count VIlla Real, at gust Person were mtei posed :-Mlguel con-
that time in London, was appomted, I know tmued mflexrble. But III an mterview, where,
not by whom, to act as a Portuguese rrnrns- If there had been any truth in him, he must
ter at Vienna. Under colour of want of time have uttered It, he spontaneously added, that
to consult the Prmcess Regent at LIsbon, 1111- "he was determined to rnamtam in Portugal
signed papers of advice, amounting 111 effect the Charter to which he had sworn, and that
to mstructrons, were put 11110 his hands by an HIS Majesty might be at ease 111 that respect."
Austnan and an English munster. In these ThIS voluntary falsehood.c=this danng allu-
papers he was instructed to assure MIguel, sian to his oath, amountmz, VIrtually, to a re-
that by observing the Constitutional Charter, pennon of It,-thIS promise, made at a mo-
he would insure the support of England. ment when obstmacy in other respects gave
The tone and temper fit to be adopted by It a fraudulent credit, deserves to be nurn-
MIguel in conversations at Pans were pomted bered among the most SIgnal of the perjuries
JUt. Count VIlla Real was more especially by wluch he deluded his subjects, and 111-

mstructed to urge the necessity of l\llguel'R suited all European sovereigns:
return by England. "Hts return," It was Prince Mettermch, after having consulted
iald, tc is itself an immense guarantee to the SIr Henry Wellesley (now LOId Cowley) and
Royalists j hrs return through this country the other Mirnsters, "on the means of COIl-
will be a security to the other party." Could quenng the resistance of the Infant," deter-
the Nobihty and people of Portugal fail to milled. conformably, (be It remembered]

with the concurrence of all, to have a last
and categorical explanation with that Prince.
"I declared to him," says Prince Metter-
nich, "without reserve, that, 111 his position,
he had only to choose between immediately
going to England on hIS way to Portugal, 01

• "Je supphe V. M. de m'aider non seulemsnta faire que cette Tllgence entre prnmpternenr en
fonctlons, mais encore it effectuer que la Charts
COtlstJlutionelle .. rtroyee par mm devienne la loi
rondamenlale du Royaume."-Dom Pedro to the
Kina; of Great Britain, 3d July, 182i_
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waiting at Vienna the further determination
of Dorn Pedro, to whom the Courts of Lon-
don (be it not forgotten) and Vienna would
communicate the motives which had induced
the Infant not Immediately 10 obey his bro-
ther's orders." Prince Mettermch descnbes
the instantaneous effect of this menace of
further impnsonment with the elaborate soft-
ness of a courtier and a drplornatist. "I was
not slow in percervmsr that I had the happi-
ness to make a profound ImpreSSIOn on the
mmd of the Infant. After some moments
of reflection, he at last yielded to the coun-
sels of friendship and of reason." He owned
" that he dreaded a return through England,
because he knew that there were strong pre-
judices against him in that country, and he
feared, a bad reception there" He did JUS-
tree to the people of England ,-his conscious
guilt foresaw their Just indignatron : but he
could not be expected to comprehend those
higher and more generous qualiues which
disposed them to forget his former cnmes,
111 the hope that he was about to atone for
them by the establishment of liberty. No-
thmg III their own nature taught them that
It was possible for a bemg Jll human shape
to employ the solemn promlbes which de-
luded them as the means of perpetrating
new and more atrocious cnmes.

Here, Sir, I must pause. Pnnce Metter-
nich, With the concurrence of the English
Munster, announced to Miguel, that if he did
not Immediately return to Portugal by way
of England, he must remain at Vienna until
Dorn Pedro's further pleasure should be
known Refiections here crowd on the mind.
Miguel had before agreed to mamtain the
Charter; had he hesitated on that subject, It
IS evident that the language used to him
must have been still more categorical. No
doubt IS hinted on either SIde of his brother's
sovereign authonty: the whole prooeedmg im-
plies it; and JlI many of Its parts It IS f'xpress-
Iyaffirmed. He 18 to be detained at VIenna,
if he does not consent to go through England,
in order to persuade the whole Portuguese
nation of hIS sincenty, and to hold out-Ill
the already quoted words of the English
Minister-c-' a security to the Constitutional
party," or, III other language, the strongest
practical assurance to them, that he was sent
by Austna, and more especially by England,
to exercise the Regency, on conditron of ad-
hering to the Consntution. Whence did this
right of imprisonment arise 1 I cannot ques-
tion it Without charging a threat of false im-
prisonment on all the great Powers. It mar,
perhaps, be thought, If not Said, that It wall
founded on the ongmal commitment by John
VI. for rebellion and meditated parricide,
and on the, perhaps, too lenient commuta-
tion of it into a sentence of transportation to
VIenna. The pardon and enlargement grant-
ed by Dom Pedro were, on that supposition,
conditional. and could not be earned WIthout
the fulfilment of all the conditions. Miguel's
escape from custody must, then, be regarded
ii.d effected by fraud; and those to whom his

person was intrusted by Dom Pedro, seem
to me to have been bound, by their trust. tc
do all that was necessary to repair the evil
consequences of lus enlargement to the King
and people of Portugal But the more natu-
ral supposition IS, that they undertook the
trust, the custody, and the conditional hber-
ation, III consequence of the apphcauon of
their ally, the lawful Sovereign of Portugal,
and for the public object of preserving the
quiet of that kingdom, and with It the peace
of Europe and the secure tranquilhty of their
own dormuious. Did they not thereby con-
tract a federal obligation WIth Dorn Pedro to
complete their work, and, more especially,
to take care that .MIguel should not Imme-
diately employ the liberty, the sanction, the
moral aid; w hrch they had given him, for the
overthrow of the fundamental laws which
they too easily n usted that he would observe
hrs proml~es and oaths to uphold 1 "'hen
did this duty cease 1 Was It not fully as
bmdnur on the banks of the Tagus as on those
of the Danube 1 If, in the fulfilment of this
obluranon, they had a TIght to impnson him
at Vienna, because he would not allay the
suspICIOns of the Constituuonal party by re-
turning through England, IS It possible to con-
tend that they \\ ere not bound to require and
demand at Lisbon, that he should Instantly
desist from hIS open overthrow of the Char-
ter 1

I do not enter into any techrncal distinc-
trons between a protocol and a treaty. I
consider the protocol as the rrunutes of con
ferences, in w hich the parties verbally agreed
on certain Important measures, which, bemg
afterwards acted upon by others, became
conclusively bmding, in faith, honour, and
conscience, on themselves. In consequence
of these conferences, Dom Miguel, on the
19th of October, w rote letters to hIS brother,
HIS Bntannic Majesty, and Her Royal HIgh-
ness the Regr-nt of Portugal. In the tw 0

former, he solemnly re-affirmed his determi-
nation to maintain the charter" granted by
Dorn Pedro ," and, in the last, he more fully
assures his sister his unshaken purpose (, to
maintain, and cause to be observed, the laws
and msntutrons legally granted by our august
brother, and which we have all sworn to
mamtam ; and I desire that you should gIve
to this solemn declaration the necessary pub.
hcity." On the faith of these declarauons,
he was suffered to leave VIenna, The Pow-
ers who thus enlarged him taught the world,
by this act, that they believed him. They
lent him their credit, and became vouchers
for his fidelity. On the faith of these decla-
tions, the King and people of England reo
ceived him with kindness, and forgot the
cnrmnal, to hall the first Consutuuonal Kmg
of emancipated Portugal. On the same faith,
the English ambassadors attended hrru ; and
the English flag, which sanctioned hIS return,
proclaimed to the Constitutionalists, that they
might lay aside their fears 4Pr liberty and
their reasonable apprehensions for them-
selves. The Brrtish ministers, in their in
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structions to Count Villa Real, had expressly
declared, that his return through England
was a great security to the Consutunonal
party. Facts had loudly spoken the same
language; but the very words of the British
Munster must mevitably have resounded
through Portugal=-lulhug vigilance, seeming
to dispense With caution, and tending to ex-
tmguish the blackest suspicions. This IS

not all: Count Villa Flor, then a munster,
who knew his man, on the first rumours of
Miguel's return obtained the appomtrnent of
Ambassador to Paris, that he might not be
caught by the wolf in his den. It was ap-
prehended that such a step would give gene-
tal alarm -he was prevailed upon to remain,
by letters from Vienna, With assurances of
Miguel's good disposmons, which were not
unknown to the Bntrsh Mmisters at Vienna ;
ami he continued m office a hvmg pledge
from the two Powers to the whole Portu-
gnese people, that their Constitunon w as
to be presel ved. How many irrevocable
acts were <Jone,-how many dungeons were
crowded,--how many deaths were braved,-
how many were suffered-from faith m per-
fidIOUSassurances, accredited by the appa-
rent sancuon of two deluded and abused
Courts! How can these Courts be released
from the dntyof repamng the evil which
their credulity has caused!

I shall say nothing of the Protocol of Lon-
don of the 12th of January, 1828, except
that It adopted and ratified the conferences
of Vlenna,-that It provided for a loan to
Miguel to assist his re-estabhshment,-and
that It was Immediately transmitted to Dom
Pedro, together With the Protocol of Vienna.
Dom Pedro had ongmally besought the aid
of the POWelS to secure the Coustituuon.
They did not refuse It :-they did not make
any reset vauons or lumtations respecting It:
on the contrary, they took the most decisive
measures on the pnnciple of his proposiuon
So imphculy did Dom Pedro rely on them
that. III spite of all threatening symptoms
of danger, he has sent his daughter to Eu-
rope ,-a step from which he cannot recede,
Without betraying his own dignity, and seem-
Il1g to weaken her claims; and which has
proved a fruitful source of embarrassment,
vexation, and hurmhation, to himself and his
most faithful councrllors. By this decisive
measure, he has placed his loyal subjects Jl1

a more lasting and irreconcilable state of
hostihty with those who have mastered their
country, and has rendered compromise under
better rulers more difficult.

Under all these circumstances, SIr, I can-
not doubt that the Mediating Powers have
acquired a fight imperatively to require that
Miguel shall renounce that authority which
by fraud and falsehood he has obtained from
.hem the means of usurping. They are
bound to exercise that right by a sacred
duty towards Dom Pedro, who has intrusted
them With the conditional establishment of
the Regency, and the people of Portugal,
!Vith whom their obliganon of honour is the

more inviolable, became it must be informal
I shall be sorry to hear that such duties ai e
to be disnngurshed, by the first Powers of
Chnstendom, from the most strictly hteral
obhganons of a treaty.

On the 28th of February, Miguel landed
at Lisbon, accompamed by an English am-
bassadoi, who showed as much sagacity and
firmness as were perhaps ever combined m
such CIrcumstances. The Cortes met to re-
ceive the oaths of the Regent to the Emperor
and the Consutuuon, A scene then passed
which IS the most dastardly of all his per-
JUfles,-the basest evasion that could be
devised by a cowardly and Immoral supel-
stitron. He acted as If he were takrng the
oaths, slurring them over in apparent huny,
and mutteuuz inarticulately, instead of ut-
termg their words A Punce of 0IlE' of the
most illustrious of Royal Houses, at the mo-
ment of undertaking the sacred duties of
supreme magrsn acy, 111 the presence of the
representatives of the nation, and of the
rmrusters of all CIVIlIzedstates, had recourse
to the lowest of the knavish tneks formerly
said (but I hope calumniously] to have been
practised by miscreants at the Old Bailey,
who by bnngmg their lips so near the book
WIthout kissing It as to deceive the specta-
tor, satisfied their own base superstition, and
dared to hope that they could deceive the
Searcher of Hearts.

I shall not follow him through the steps
of h18 usurpation. HIS designs were soon
perceived: they were so evident that Sir
Frederick Lamb, With eqnal sense and spi-
nt, refused to land the money raised by
loan, and sent It back to this country They
might have been then defeated by the
Loyahsts : but an insurmountable obstacle
pi esented itself. The Bntrsh troops w ere
instructed to abstain from mtei ference :11

domestic dissensrons ·-there was one e.\.-
ception, and It was III favour of the basest
man III Portugal. The Loyalists had the
means of sendmg Miguel to his too merciful
brother in Brazil : they were bound by their
allegiance to prevent his rebellion ; and loy
alty and liberty ahke required It. The TIght
was not doubted by the Briush authoriues :
but they were compelled to say that the
general instruction to protect the Royal F .1-
mily would oblige them to protect Miguel
against attack. Our troops remamed lous;
enough to give him time to displace all
Ianhfu I officers, and to fill the garnson w nh
rebels; while by the help of monks and
bribes, he stiffed up the vilest rabble to a
"~e(htlOn for slavery." \Vhen his designs
were npe for execution, we delivered him
from all shadow of restraint by recalhng
our troops to England. I do not mention
this CIrcumstance as matter of blame, but
of the deepest regret. It is too certain •
that If they had left Lisbon three month.
sooner, or remained there three months
longer, in either case POItugal would have
been saved. This consequence, howeve:
unintended, surely imposes on us the (iu'~
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III showing much more than ordmary con-
s.derauon tow .irds those who were destroy-
ed by the effect of our measures, 'j he form
in which the blockade of Oporto was an-
nounced did not repaIr this rrusfortune. I
have never yet heard why we drd not speak of
"the persons exercising the power of govern-
ment," instead of calhng MIguel ,. Pnnce Re-
gent,"-a title which he had forfeited, and
indeed had himself rejected. Nor do I see
why Il1 the siugular case of (,,'0 partJe8,-
one falsely, the other truly,-professmg to
set on behalf of Dorn Pedro, both might not
have been imparnally forbidden til exercise
bellrgerent ughts at sea until hIS pleasure
was made known. The fatal events" hich
have followed are, I have senous reasons to
believe, no proof of the state of general 0PI-
uron in POI tugal. A majonty of the higher
nobility, WIth almost all the considerable 1Tl-

habitants of towns, were and are still well
affected. The clergy, the lower gentry,
and the rabble, were, but I believe are not
[lOW, adverse. The enemies of the Consn-
tuuon were the same classes who opposed
our own Revolunon for fourscore years. Ac-
cidents, unusually unfortunate, depnved the
Oporto army of lis commanders. Had they
disregarded this obstacle, and immediately
advanced from Coimbra, It IS the OplTlIOnof
the most impartial and intelligent personR,
then at LIsbon, that they would have sue-
cceded without a blow. It IS certain that
the Usurper and hIS mother had prepared for
a flIght to Madr nl, and, after the fatal delay
at Coimbra, were WIth difficulty persuaded
to adopt measui es of courage, As soon as
MIguel assumed the utle or King, all the
Foreign Ministers fled from LIEbon . a nation
wluch ceased to resist such a tyrant was
deemed unworthy of rernarrnnz a member
of the European commurnty The brand of
pxclnsion was fixed, which IS not yet with-
drawn. But, 111 the mean time, the delay
at Coimbra, the strength thence gamed by
the USUlP81, and the discouragement spread
by the retreat of the Loyalists, led to the fall
of Oporto, and compelled its loyal garrison,
with many other faithful subjects, to leave
their drshonouied country. They were
doubly honoured by the barbarous mhospi-
tality of Spain on the one hand, and on the
other by the sympathy of France and of
F.:r,ghnd.

At this point, SIr, I must deviate a mo-
ment from my hue, to consider the very pe-
cuhar state of our diplomatic mtercoui se
WIth Dom Pedro and Donna Mana, in rela-
uou to the crown of Portugal, All diplo-
matic intercourse with the Usurper in posses-
sion of It was broken off. There were three
ministers from the legit-mate sovereigns of
the House of Braganza HI London:-the
Marquess Palm ella, ambassador from Portu-
gal, who considered himself III that character
as the mimster of Donna Maria, the Queen
acknowledged by us,-the Marquess Barba-
.ena, the confidential adviser appointed by
Dorn Pedro to guide the iufant Queen.-and

the Viscount Itabayana, the recognised mil!'
ister from that monarch as Emperor cf Bra-
zil. They all negotiated, or attempted to
negouate, wrth us. The Marquess Palm ella
was told that the success of the usurpation
left him no POI tuguese interests to protect,-
that hIS occupauon was gone. The Viscount
Itabayana was repelled as bemg merely the
minister from Brazil, a country finally sepa-
rated from Portugal. The Marquess BaJ ba-
cena was positively appused that" e did Hot
recognise the right of Dom Pedro to interfere
as head of the House of Brazil, or as mterna-
uonal guardian of hIS daughter. By 100me
mgernous stratagem each" as excluded, or
dnven to negotiate 111 an mfcnor and unac-
knowledged character. ThIS policy seems
to me verv like w hat used to be called in
the COUI ts; "sharp pracnce." It IS 110t free
from all appt'alance of mternat.onal special
pleadmz, which seems to me the less com-
mendable, because the Government \\ ere
neither gUIded nor hampered by precedent.
It is a case. I WI]] venture to say, WIthout
parallel The result was, that an infant
Queen, recognised as legrnmate, treated with
personal honour and kindness, IS left \I nhout
a guardian to guide her, or a munster to act
for her. Such was the result of ou r 1lJ terna-
uonal subtleties and diplomauc puncuhos !

To avoid such a practical absurdity, no-
thmg seemed more SImple than to hold that
nature and necessity, with the enure absence
of any other qualified person, had vested in
Dom Pedro the guardianslup of hrs Royal
daughter, for the pmpose of eXf'cntJllg the
separation of the two countnes, and the ab-
dication of the Portuauese crown. HIS cha-
racter would have hid some analogy to that
of the guardian named in a court of jusnce
to a mmor party in a laW-SUIt. Ingenuity
would, I think, have been better employed
111 discovering the leg?l analogies, or pohtr-
cal reasons, which are favourable to this na-
tural and convenient doctune. Even the
rcjectron of the minister of a deposed sove-
reIgn has not always, been rIgIdly enforced.
Queen Elizabeth's virtues "ere not mdul-
gent; nor did her treatment of the Queen of
Scots do honour to her character; yet she
contmued for years after the deposuion of
Mary to treat 'nth BIshop Leslrc ; "lid he
was not pronounced to have forfeited the
privileges of an ambassador till he was do-
tected m a treasonable conspiracy.

A negotiation under the disadvantage of
an unacknowledged character was, however,
earned on by the Marquess Palmella, and
the Marquess Barbacena, between the months
of November and February last, 111 which
they claimed the aid of Great Bntam agamst
the Usurper, by virtue of the ancient treaties,
and of the conferences at VIenna. Perhal?s
I must allow that the first claim could not 111

stnctness be maintained '-perhaps this case
was not III the bond. But I have already
stated my reasons for considering the con-
ferences at Vienna, the measures concerted
there, and the acts done on their faith, al
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equivalent to an engagement on the part of
Austria and England with Dam Pedro. At
all events, this senes of treaties for fonr
hundred aud fifty years, from Edward III. to
George IV.-Ionger and more uninterrupted
than any other in htstcrv.i--contaming many
articles closely approaching the nature of a
guarantee, followed, as it -has been by the
strong marks of favour showed by England
to the Constitution, and by the pnnciples and
plan adopted by England and Austua (wrth
the approbanon of France, Russia, and Prus-
sra], at VIenna, altogether hold out the strong-
est VIrtual encouragement to the Constuu-
tionahsts. How could Portugal believe that
t~ose who threatened to impnson MIguel at
Yrenna, would hesitate about huihng him
from an usurped throne at Lisbon] How
could the Portuguese nation 'uppose that. In

a case where Austria and England had the
concurrence of all the great Powers, they
should be deterred from dOll1g justice by a
fear of war 1 How could they rmagme that
the Iule of non-mte Iference,-violated azauist
Spam,-violated against Nap!es,-vlolated
against Ptedmont,-more honourably VIOlat-
ed for Greece but agamst Turkey,-should
be held sac Ied, only" hen It served to screen
the armies and guard the usurpation of ]',11-
guel] Perhaps their confidence might have
been strengthened by what they must thmk
the obvIOUS pohcy of the two COUIts, It
does seem to me that they might have com-
manded MIguel to quit hIS prey (for war IS
ndtculous) as a mere act of self-defence.
Ferdmand VII is doubtless an able preacher
of republ.carusm ; bnt he IS surpassed ill this
particular by Miguel. I cannot think it a
safe pohcy to allow the performance of an
experiment to determine how low the kingly
character may sink 111 the Pyrenean Peruu-
sula, WIthout abatmg Its est.mation in the
rest of Europe. Kings are sometimes the
most Iorrmdable of all enemies to rovalty,

The Issue of our conduct towards POI tngal
for the last eurhteen months is, 111 point of
policy, astorushmg 'Ve are now bound to
defend a country of which we have made all
the inhabitants our enemies It IS needless
to speak of former drvrsions : there are now
only two parties there. The Absolutists hate
us. they detest the country of JUlies and of
Parhaments.c-ahe native land of Canmng.-c-
the source from which their Constitution
seemed to come,-the model which has ex-
Cited the love of hberty throughout the world.
No half-measuresj however cruel to their
opponents, can al ay their hatred. If you
doubt, look at their treatment of British sub-
jeers, which I consider chiefly Important, as
indicatmsr their deep-rooted and irreconcil-
able mallglllty to us. The very name of an
Enghshman IS with them that of a jacobin
and an atheist. Look at their treatment of
the city of Oporto and of the island of Ma-
deira, which may be almost considered as
English colonies. If this hatred was in any
degree excited by the feelmgs of the Eng.
lish inhabitants towards them, from what
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could such feelings sprmg but from a know-
ledge of the execrable character of the ruling
facnon ? Can they ever forgive us for de-
gradmg their Government and disgracing
their rrurnon, by an exclusion from interna-
uonal intercourse more ngorous than any in-
curred under a Papal interdict of the four-
teenth centut Y 1 Their trust alone lS III the
Spanish Apostolicals. The Constnunonahsts,
who had absoi bed and softened all the more
popular parues of the former period, no longer
trust us. They consider us as having mcited
them to resistance, and as having afterwards
abandoned them to their fate. They do not
disunguish between treaties and protocols,-
between one sort of gualantee and another.
They VIC\\' us, more Simply, as Inends who
have iumed them. Their trust alone is Jl1
Consntuuonal FIance. Even those who think,
perhaps justly, that the poliucal value of
Portngal to UR IS unspeakably drmuushed by
the measures which we have happily taken
for the secunty of Ireland, cannot reasonably
exper-t that allY nation of the second order,
which sees the fate of Portugal, will feel as-
surance of safety from the protection of
Enaland.

If we persist in an nnlrrendly neutrality, it
IS absurd voluntarilv to continue to submit
to obhgauons Ii om which \\ e may Justly re-
lease ourselves For undoubtedly a govern-
ment so covered with cnrne s, so disgraced
by Europe as that of Miguel, 18 a new source
of danger, not contemplated in the treaties
of alhance and 1!uarantee If:l\I r Canrung,
with reason, held that an alliance of Portugal
with the Spanish Revolutiorusts would, on
that pnnciple, release us from our obhgations,
it cannot he doubted that by the standing in-
famy of submrssion to the present Govern-
ment, she well deserves to forfeit all remain-
mg claims 10 our protection.

Notwuhstandmg the failure of the nego-
tiauons to obtam our aid as an ally, I behove
that others have been cameo on, and proba-
bly are not ) et closed, 111 London and at RIO
Janeiro. It has been proposed, by the Me-
dmlmg Powers, to Dom Pedro, to complete
the marriage, to be Silent on the Consutu-
tWIl,-but to obtain an universal amnesty. I
cannot wonder at Dorn Pedro's rejection of
condruons, one of" hich only can be effec-
tual,-that which Imposes 011 hIS daughter
the worst husband in Europe. What wonder
that he should reject a proposal to put the
life of a Royal infant under the care of mur-
derers,-to JOIll her youthful hand, at the
altar, WIth O1]eembrued in the blood of her
most faithful fnends ! As for the other con-
ditions, \\ hat amnesty can be expected from
the w olf of Oporto ! What rmaginable se-
curity can be devised for an arnnestv, unless
the vanquished party be shielded by Borne
pohncal pnvileges ! 'Yet I rejoice that these
negotiatIOns have not closed,-that the two
Powers have adopted the decisive pnnciplo
of stipulating what Mieuel must do, without
consulnng him; and that, whether from the
generous feelings of a Royal mind a' home.
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or from the spirit of constitutional liberty in
the greatest of foreign countnes, Or from
both these causes, the negonauons have as-
sumed a more amicable tons. I do not
wonder that Dom Pedro, after haVIng pro-
tested against the rebelhon of his brother,
and the coldness of hi'S friends. should Ill-

dignantly give order!' for the return of the
young Queen, while he provides for the as-
sertion of her nghts, by the establishment of
a regency in Europe. I am well pleased
however to learn, that the Mediatmg Powers
have advised his muusters to suspend the
execution of his commands till he shall be
acquainted with the present state of affairs,
The monstrous marriage IS, at all events, I
trust, for ever abandoned. As long as a ne-
gouauon IS on foot respectmg the general
question, I shall not despair of our aucient
Ally.

Sir, I must own, that there is no circum-
stance III this case, which, taken singly, I so
deeply regret as the late unhappy affair of
Terceira. The Portnguese troops and Roy-
alists who landed III England, had been sta-
t.oned, after some time, at Plymouth, where
thr-rr exemplary conduct gamed the most
public and general marks of the esteem of
the Inhabitants. In the month of November,
a proposinon to disperse them III the towns
and Villages of the adjacent counues, Without
their officers, was made by the Bntish Go-
vernment. Far be It from me to question
the fight of HIS Majesty to disperse all mih-
tary bodies III his dominions, and to prevent
this country from being used as an arsenal or
port of equipment by one belligerent against
another,-even III cases where, as II! the
present, it cannot be said that the assemblage
was dangerous to the peace of this kingdom,
or menacing to the safety of any other. 1
admit, III their fullest extent, the fights and
dunes of neutral states. Yet the drspersion
of these troops, without their officers, could
scarcely fat! to discourage them, to deprive
them of miluary spmts and habits, and to
end in the utter drsbanding of the feeble re-
mains of a faithful army. The mmisters of
Donna Mana considered this as fatal to their
hopes An unofficial correspondence was
carried on from the end of November to the
begmnmg of January on the subject, between
the Duke of 'Vellmgton and the Marquess
Palmella,-a man of whom I cannot help
saymg, that he is perhaps the individual by
whom his country is most favourably known
to foreign nations,-that, highly esteemed as
he is among statesmen for hIS share in the
greatest affairs of Europe for the last sixteen
years, he 18 not less valued by his friends for
!lis amiable character and vanous accom-
phshments,-and that there IS no one livmg
more incapable of forgetting the severest
dictates of delicacy and honour. The Mar-
quess chose rather to send the faithful rem-
nant of Donna Maria's troops to Brazil, than
to subject them to utter annilulation. Ya-
rious letters passed on the reasonableness of
;hif dispersion. and the mode of removal,

from the 20th of November to ihe 20 h of
Decem ber, in '1\ hrch Brazrl was cOlls:d" 'Pel as
the destinauon of the troops III a leiter of
t he 20th of December, the Marquess Palmella,
for the first time, men noned the Island Gil
Tercena, It had been tWICe before men-
tioned, III nerronanons, by two rrurusters of
the House of Braganza, WIth totally different
VICW8, which, If the course of debate should
call for It, I trust I shall explam : but It was
first substituted for Brazil by the Marquess
Palmella on the 20th of December. I aux-
iously parucularize the date, because It 18

alone sufficient to vindicate his scrupulous
honour. In the month of May, some partr-
sans of Miguel had shaken the loyalty of a
part of the inhabitants : Dom Pedro and the
Constituuon were proclaimed on the 22d of
June; the nngleaders of the rebelhon were
an ested ; and the lawful government '1\ as re-
established. Some disturbances, however,
contmued, wluch enabled the pnest. to stir
up a revolt III the end of September. The
insurgents were agalll suppressed III a few
days; but It was not till the 4th of December
that Donna Marta was proclaimed as Queen
of Portugal III conformity to the treaty uf se-
parauon, to the Consututional Charter, and
to the Act 01 Abdicauon. Since that time I
have now before me documents which de-
monstrate that her authonty has been regu-
larly exercised and acknowledged in that
island, With no other disturbance than tbat
occasioned by one 01 two bands of Gueullas,
quickly dispersed, and WIthout any pretence
for allegmg that there '1\ as III that rslaud a
disputed title, or an armed contest.

On the 20th of December, then, the Mar-
quess Palmella Informed the Duke of Wel-
hngton, that though he (the Marquess] had
hitherto chosen Brazil as being the only safe,
though distant, refuge for the troops, « yet,
from the information which he had just re-
cerved of the entire and peaceable submission
of Terceira to the ) oung Queen, and of the
disappearance of the squadi on sent by the ac-
tual Governmeut of Portugal to blockade the
Azores, he now intended to send her troops
to that part of her dominions where she was
not only the nghtful but the actual Sove-
reign, and for \\ hrch he conceived that they
might embark at Plymouth, without any m-
fringement of the neutrahty of the Brinsh
terntories." This letter contams the explana-
tron of the change of destination. Unarmed
troops could not have been safely sent to
Terceira, nor merchant vessels either, while
there were intestine divisions, or apprehen-
sions of a blockade, or indeed till there was
full and authentic information of the esta-
blishment of quiet and legitimate authority
The Marquess Palmella thought that the
transportanon of the troops had now become
as lawful as it was obviously desirable. To
remove the Queen's troops to a part of her
own actual domimons, seemed to him] as I
own it still seems to me, an act consistent
even With the cold and stern neutrakty as-
sumed by England. Had not a Queen, ac
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mewleoged in England, and obeyed in Ter- international law. I never can consider mere
ceira, a pel fect nght to send her own sol- general reasorung as a sufficient jusnficatlon
diers home from a neutral country ~ If the of such an act. There are marry instances
fact of the actual return of Terceira to Its in which internanonal law rejects such rea-
allegiance be not derued and disproved, I sonmgs, For example, to allow a passage
shall be anxious to hear the reasons, to me to a belligerent through a neutral terntory,
unknown, which authorise a neutral power IS not in Itself a departure from neutrality.
to forbid such a movement. It is vam to But to fire on a friendly ship within the wa-
say, that Great Bntam, as mediator 111 the ters of a friendly state, for a wrong done in
Treaty of 1825, was entitled to prevent the an English harbour, is an act whreh apppar~
separation of the Azores from Portugal. and to me a most alarming innovation in the law
their subjection to Brazil ; for, on the 4th of of civilized war. The attack on the Spanish
December, Donna Mana hall been proclaim- fngates 111 1805 IS probably reconcilable 'nth
ed at Terceira as Queen of Portugal, 111 virtue the stern and odIOUSrights of war: }et I am
of the possession of the Portuguese crown. sure that every cool-headed and true-hearted
It ISvain to say that the embarcauon had a Englishman would desire to blot the scene
hostile character; since It was immediately from the annals of Europe. Every approach
destined for the territory of the friendly towruds ngour, beyond the common and
sovereign. Beyond this point the neutral IS well-known usage of war, IS an innovauon :
neither bound nor entitled to inquire. It and It must eve I be deplored that we have
was not, as has been inconsiderately saul, made the first experiment of Its extension
an expedinon against the Azores, It was beyond former usage in the case of the most
the movement of Portuguese troops flam ancient of our allies, III the season of hr-r
neutral England to obedient and loyal Ter- utmost need.
cerra.v-where surely the Savel eign rmght I shrmk from enlarging on the scene which
employ her troops III such manner as she closed,-I fear fOIever,-a fnendshrp of four •
judged right. How far IS thE' contrary pro- hundred and fifty years On thE' 16th of
position to go 1 Should we,-could ,,-e, as a January last, three English vessels and a
neutral Power, have hindered Miguel from Russian hllg, having aboard five hundred
transpoumg those of hISfollower s, who might unarmed POItugnese, attempted to enter the
be III England, to LIsbon, because they might port of Playa, III the Island of Terceira Cap-
be sent thence against the Azores. It is true, tain Walpole, of HIS Majesty's ship" Ran-
the group of islands have the g-eneric name ger," fired on two of these vessels, which
of the Azores: but so,-thongh the Amen- had got under the gnns of the forts protect-
can Islands are called the West IndJes,-I mg the harbour: the blood of Her Most
presume It will not be contended that 11re- Faithful Majesty 's subjects was split; one
bell lOll in Barbadoes could authonse a foreign soldier was killed; a peaceable passenger
Sovereign m preventing British troops" hich was dangerously wounded. I forbear to state
happened to be on hIS terntory from being further parnculars. I hope and confidently
despatched by HI!>Majesty to strengthen hIS trust that Captain Walpole will acquit him-
gam son of Jamaica. SUPPOSll1gthe facts self of all neghgence,-of all want of the
which I have stated to be true, I can see no ' most anxious endeavours to spare blood, and
mode of impugumz the inferences which I to be fruzal of violence, m a proceedmg where
have made from them UnIII I receive a such defects would be crimes Warmly as J
satisfactory answer, I am bound to say, that rejoice In the prevalence of that spmt of h-
I consrder the prohibmon of this ernbarca- berry, and, as a consequence, of humamty,
non as a breach of neutrality 111 favour of of which the tnumph 111 France is so happy
the Usurper. for Europe, I must own that I cannot can-

And eyen, SIr, if these arguments are RUC- template" ithout mortrficanon the spectacle
cessfully controverted, another proposition of the loyal Portuguese exhrbiung in a FI ench
remains, to which it is strll more difficult for port wounds infhcted by the arms of their an-
me to conceive the possrbihty of an answer. cient ally, protector, and friend. The frtend-
Grantmg that the permission of the em barca- ship of four centurres and a half should have
tion was a bi each of neutrality, which might had a more becoming close: it should not
be, and must be, prevented on British land, have been extinguished in fire and blood.
or ill Bntish waters, where is the proof from I will now conclude, SIr, With the latest,
reason, from usage,-evcn from example or and perhaps the saddest mcident ill this tra-
authonty, that England was bound, or enti- gic story of a nation's "hopes too fondly
tied, to pursue the expeditron over the ocean, raised," perhaps, but surely "too rudely
-to use force against them on the higq seas, crossed." I shall not quote It as a proof of
-most of all to levy war azzainstthem withm the Usurper's mhumaruty j-there is no man
the waters 01 Terceira 1 Where are the proofs III this House who would not say that such
of the Existence of any such right or duty I I proofs arc needless: I produce It, only as a
have searched for them in vain. Even if an sample of the boldness with which he now
example or two could be dug up, they would throws down the gauntlet to the govern-
not affect my judgment. J desire to know ments and nations of Christendom. Un
where the series of examples from good Thursday the 7th of May, httle more than
times can be found which might amount to tbree weeks ago, in the city of Oporto, ten
~ueral ueage, and thus constitute a part of gentlemen were openly murdered 011 .hf'
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avowed ground, that on the 16th of May, 1 close of these wars without triumph, c.vi.isea
1828, while MIguel himself still pretended, victors hasten to throw the pall of amnesty
to be the lieutenant of Dom Pedro, they fol- : over the wounds of their country. Not BI!
lowed the example of Austria and England, ,MIguel: ten months after submission, he
in treatmg Dom Pedro as their lawful sove- ' sheds blood for acts done before the war.
reign, and in endeavouring to carry into ex- : He has not the excuses of Robespierre and
ecution the laws established by him. T\\ 0 ' Marat :-no army IS marching on Lisbon; no
were reserved for longer suffering by a pre- squadron IS entermg the Tagus WIth the flag
tended pardon :-the tender mercies of the of deliverance. The season of fulness and
WICked are cruel. One of these two was safety, which stills the nger, rouses the
condemned to a Imgermg yet agornzmg death coward's thirst Ior blood. Is this the bhnd
m the galleys of Angola; the other, the bro- i instmct of ferocity? Is It only to carry des-
ther of the Am bassador at Brussels, was con- , palf into the thousands of 10)al Port uguese
dernned to hard labour for life, but adjudged I whom he has scattered over the earth ~ No!
first to w itness the execution of his friends; acts of later date rmght have served that
-an aggravatIOn hght to the hard-hearted; pUlpobe: hIS choice of time is a defiance to
heart-breaking to the generous, which, by a Europe. The offence here was resistmg an
hateful contrivance, draws the whole force usurpation, the consummation of which a
of the rnfhctron from the virtues of the suf- few weeks after made the representanves
ferer. The city of Oporto felt this scene of Europe fly from Lisbon, as from a city
with a horror not lessened by the sentiments ~of the plague, The mdlgmty I" chiefly
which generatJOns of Englishmen have, I pointed at the two Mediating Powers, \\ ho
would fain hope, left behind them. The nch ' have not yet relmqu.shed all hopes of com-
fled to their villas ; the poor shut up their promise. But It is not confined to them:
doors and windows ; the peasants of the' though he ISaware that a breath would blow

• nerghbourhood withheld their wonted sup- rum away Without blood or cost, he makes
phes from the markets of the tainted CIty; a daring experiment on the patience of all
the deserted streets were left to the execu- Europe. He WIll draw out for slaughter
honer, his guards, and lus victrms.c=with no handful after handful of those. whose sole
more beholders than were needful to bear, crime was to trust the words and follow the
WItness, that those "faithfnl found among' example of all civihzed nations. He be-
the faithless" left the world WIth the feel- lieves that an attempt Will at length be made
mgs of men who die for their country. I to stop hIS crimes by a recogrution of hra

On the 16th of May, 1828, the day on, authonty,-that by dint of murders he may
which the pretended treasons were charged , fOICe his way into the number of the dis-
to have been committed, the state of POllu-' pens,<rs of justice and mercy. He holds lip
gal was, 111 the lrght most indulgent to MI-: the bleeding heads of Oporto to tell sove-
guel, that of a contest for the crown. It was reigns and nations alike how he scorns their
not a rebellion : it was a civil war. At the i judgment and defies their power.

SPEECH
ON THE SECOND READING OF

THE BILL TO AMEND THE REPRESENTATION
OF THE PEOPLE OF ENGLAND AND WALES.

DELIVERED IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, ON THE 4TH OF JUI,Y, l1l31.

MR. SPEAKER,-I feel no surprise, and cer-
tamly no regret, at the applause which fol-
lowed the speech of the Honourable and
Learned Gentleman,. whose speeches never
leave any unpleasant impression, but the re-

flection that he speaks so seldom. Much
of that excellent speech so immediately
bears on the whole question of Parliamen-
tary Reform, that it will naturally lead me
to the consideration of the general principle
of the BIll before us.

I must, Sir, however, premise a very fe'"
remarks on the slleech of the Honourable

• ;\Ir. F'vnes Clinton. M. P. for Aldborough.
-EL.
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Baronet ,* though I shall not follow him' ascertaining the sense of my people, i-. the
through his account of the squabble between ~way m w hich It can be most constitutionally
the labourers and their employers at Merthyr ' and authentically expressed, on the expedi-
Tidvil, which I leave to the justice of the I ency of making ouch changes in the repre-
law, or, what ISbetter, to the prudence and, sentatron as circumstances may appear to
pnnciple of both parties. Neither can I reqUIre; and which, founded upon the ac-
seriously handle his objection to this Bill, knowledged prmciples of the Constnution,
that It has produced a strong interest, and may tend at once to uphold the just fights
divided opinions throughout the kingdom. and prerogatIves of the Crown, and to give
Such objections prove too much: they would security to the hberties of the subject."
exclude most Important questions, and, cer- What answer could the people have made
tamly, all reformatory measures. It is one to the appeal thus generously !pade to them,
of the chief advantages of free governments, Without taking all necessary means to be
that they excite,-sometimes to an incon- assured that the votes of those, "hom they
venient degree, but, upon the whole, With chose, would sufficiently mamfest to him the
the utmost benefit,-all the generous feel- sense of his people, on the changes neces-
iugs, all the efforts for a publrc cause, of sary to be made in the representauon.
which human nature is capable. But there On subjects of foreign policy, Sir, a long
IS one point III the mgenious speech of the silence has been observed on this Side of
Honourable Baronet, which, as It touches the the House.c--undrsturbed, I am bound to add,
great doctrines of the Constitution, and Ill- by the opposite SIde, for reasons" hrch are
valves a reflection on the conduct of many yery obvIOUS. We are Silent, and we are
Members of this House, cannot be passed allowed to be silent; because, a word spoken
over, Without an exposition of the fallacy awry, might occasion fatal explosions. The
which shuts his eyes to very plam truths.- affairs of the Contment are so embroiled,
Mr Burke, in the famous speech at Bristol, that we have forborne to express those feel-
told, indeed, hIS constituents, that as soon as lIlgR, which must agJtate the breast of every
he should be elected, however much he human being, at the sraht of that admirable
might respect their opnuons, hIS votes must and afihctmg stfll;!gle'" on which the e) es
be governed by his own conscience. This of Europe are constantly, however silently,
doctrine was indisputably true. But did he fixed. As it is admitted by the Honourable
not, by his elaborate justificauon of his Baronet, that the resistance of the French to
public conduct. admit therr junsdiction over an usurpation of their lIghts last year was
It, and acknowledge, that If he failed III con- gloflou8 to all \\ ho were concerned in it, It
verting the;n, they had an undoubted right follows that, bemz just, It has no need ot
to reject him ~ Then, If they could Justly being sanctioned by the approbation of for-
reject him, for differing from what they tune. Who then are morally answerable for
thought nght, it follows, most evidently, the unfortunate confusions which followed,
that they might, With equal justice, refuse and for the further commotion, which, If
their suffrages to him, If they thought his heaven avert it not, may convulse France
future votes likely to differ from those which and Europe 1 Who opened the floodgates
they deemed indispensable to the public of discord on mankind 1 Not the friends of
weal. If they doubted what that future lIberty,-not the advocates of popular pnn-
conduct might be, they were entitled, and ciples: their hands ale clean j-they took up
bound, to require a satIsfactory explanation, arms only to defend themselves against
either 111 public or in private; and 111 case wrong. I hold sacred every retreat of mrs-
of unsatisfactory, or of no explanation, to fortune, and desire not to disturb fallen great-
refuse their support to the candidate. ThIS ness; but justice compels me to say, that the
duty the people may exercise in whatever hands of the late King of France were made
form they deem most effectual. They irn- to unlock these gates by his usurping ordr-
pose no restnction on the conscience of the nances,-
candidate; they only satisfy their own con-
science, by rejecting a candidate, of whose
conduct, on the most momentous question,
they have reason to doubt. Far less could
constituents be absolved, on the present occa-
sion, from the absolute duty of ascertaining
the determination of candidates on the sub-
ject of Parliamentary Reform. His Majesty,
III his speech from the throne, on the 22d
ot April, was pleased to declare, "I have
come to meet you, for the purpose of pro-
roguing Parliament, with a view to its irn-
'1lediate dissolution. I have been induced
o resort to this measure, for the purpose of

The dangers of Europe do not originate in de-
mocratical principles, or democratical power,
but in a conspiracy for the subversion of all
popular TIghts, however sanctioned by oaths,
by oonstnunon, and by laws.

I shall now, Sir, directly proceed to the
latter part of the speech of the Honourable
and Learned Member for Boroughbridge,
which regards the general principle and
character of this Bill. In so doing, I shall
endeavour, as far as may be, not to displease
the fastidious ears of the Honourable Baro-
net, by frequently repeating the barbarous
names of the Tudors and Plantagenets. I

II To open; but to shut surpassed hIS power."

• Sir John Walsh, who had moved the amend-
ment that the Bill be read that day SIX months,
""hlch Mr. Chnton had seconded -ED. • The insurrection in Poland -En
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must, however, follow the Honourable and
Learned Member to the fountains of our go-
vernment and laws, whither, Indeed, he
calls upon me WIth no unfriendly voice to
accompany him.

That no example can be found from the
time of SImon de Montfort to the present
}'ear, either m the practice of ancient legis-
latron, or in the Improvements proposed by
modern Reformer", which sanctions the
general principle of this Bill, IS an assertion,
which I am sure the Honourable Gentleman
WIll discoverto be unadvisedly hazarded.

I shall begin WIth one of the latest exam-
ples of a Reformer of great weight and au-
thority,-that which IS afforded by the
speech and the plan of Mr. PItt, in 1785,
because It does not only Itself exhibit the
prmciple of the schedules of this BIll, but
because it, proves, beyond all possrbihty of
dispute, hIS thorough convicuon that this
prmciple IS conformable to the ancient laws
and practice of the constitution. The pnn-
ciple of Schedules A. and B. is the abohtion,
partial or total, of the elective rights of petty
and dependent boroughs. The pnnciple of
Schedules C D. and E. is the transfer of
that resumed nght to great towns, and to
other bodies of constituents deemed hkely
to use It better. Let me now state Mr. Pitt's
opinion, III hIS own words, on the expediency
of actmg on both these pnnciples, and on the
agreement of both WIth the ancient course
and order of the constitution. HIS plan, It is
well known, was to take away seventy-two
members from thirty-six small boroughs, and
to add them to the county representation,
WIth a permanent prOVISIonfor such other
transfers of similar nghts to great towns, as
should from time to time seem necef'Sary.
His object, in this disfranchisement and en-
franchisernent, was, according to his own
word", "to make the House of Commons an
assembly which should have the closest
union, and the most perfect sympathy WIth
the mass of the reople." To effect this
object, he propose( to bu y up these boroughs
by the establishment of a fund, (cheers from
the Opposition,) of which the first effect was
expected to be considerable, and the accu-
mulanon would prove an irresrstible ternpta-
non, Gentlemen would do well to hear the
whole words of Mr. Pitt, before they so
loudly exult :-" It is an indisputable doc-
trine of antiquity, that the state of the repre-
sentation is to be changed with the change
of CIrcumstances. Change in the borough
representation was frequent. A great num-
ber of the boroughs, originally Parliamentary,
had been drsfranchised.i--that is, the Crown
had ceased to summon them to Bend bur-
gesses. Some of these had been restored on
their petitions: the lest had not recovered
their lost franchise. Considenng the resto-
ration of the former, and the deprivation of
the latter, the constitution Iuul been grossly
oiolated, If it was true (whIch he denied,) that
the extension of the elective franchise to
ene set of boroughs, and the resumption of

it from others, was a violation of the consti-
tution. The alterations were not made frorr.
pnncrple , but they were founded on the
general notion which gave the discreuonary
power to the Crown.c-vrz., that the pnn-
cipal places, and not the decayed boroughs,
should exercise the nght of electJon."* I
know full well that these boroughs were to
be bought. I also know, that the late Mern-
ber for Dorset (Mr. Bankes), the college-
fnend, the zealous but independent sup-
porter of Mr. Pitt, exclaimed against the
purchase, though he applauded the Reform.
How did Mr. Pitt answer I DId he say, I
cannot depnve men of inviolable pnvileges
without compensation; I cannot promote
Reform by injusnce 1 Must he not have so
answered, If he had considered the resump-
non of the franchise as "corporatIOn rob-
bery 1" No ! he excuses himself to hIS
fnend: he declares the purchase to be
"the tender part of the subject," and apolo-
gizes for It, as "havmg become a necessary
evil, If any Reform was to take place."
Would this great master of language, who
50 thoroughly understood and practised pre-
CISIOnand propnety of words, have called
that a necessary evil which he thought an
obhgation of JustICe,-the payment of a
sacred debt ~ It is clear from the very
words that follow,-" If any Reform were
to take place," that he regarded the pnce
of the boroughs merely as a boon to so many
borough-holders to become proselytes to It.
It IS matenal also to observe. that as com-
pensanon was no part of hHI plans or sug-
gesnons III 1782and 1783, he could not have
consistently represented it as of right due.
Another decisive reason renders it impos-
sible to annex any other meaning to hIS lan-
guage :-he jusnfies his system of transfer-
ring the franchise by analogy to the ancient
practice of ceasing to summon some boroughs
to send members, while the prerogative of
summonmg others at pleasure was acknow-
ledged. But the analogy would have failed,
if he thought compensation was due; for It
IS certain that no compensation was dreamt
of, trll his own plan. Would he have so
strenuously maintained the constitutional
authonty to disfranchise and enfranchise dif-
ferent places, If he had entertained the least
suspicion that It could not be exercised
WIthout being justly charactensed as an act
of rapine 1 Another circumstance is conclu-
sive : - his plan, as may be seen in his
speech, was to make the compensation to
the borough-holders,-not to the poor free-
men, the scot and lot voters, the pot-wallop-
pers,-whose spoliation has been so much
deprecated on this occesion.e=who alone
could have had any pretence of justice or
colour of law to claim it. They at least had
legal privileges: the compensation to the
borough-holders was to be for the loss of
their profits by breaches of law. One pas-
sage only in Mr. Pitt's speech, may be

• ParI. Hist, vol. xxv. p. (35.-ED
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rnougnt favourable to another sense :-" To
a Reform by violence he had an insurmount-
able objection." Now these words rmght
mean only an objection to effect his purpose
by an act of the supreme power, when he
could introduce the same good by milder
means. The reports of that penod were far
less accurate than they now are: the general
tenor of the sneech must determme the mean-
ing of a single word. It seems to me Impos-
sible to believe, that he could have intended
more than that he preferred a pacific accom-
modation of almost any sort to formidable
resistance, and the chance of lasting discon-
tent. ThIS preference, founded either on
personal feelings, or on supposed expedi-
ency, is nothing against my present purpose.
What an imputanon would be thrown on his
memory, by supposing that he who answered
the objection of Reform being unconsutu-
tzonal, could pass over the more senous ob-
jection that It was unqust,

That I may not be obliged to return to this
case, I shall add one other observation, which
more strictly belongs to another part of the
argument. Mr. PItt never once hints, that
the dependent boroughs were thought neces-
sary to the secunty of property. It never
occurred to hrm that anyone could think
them mtrinsically good. It was impossible
that he could prop08e to employ a milhon
sterlmg in demolishing the safeguards of the
Bntish consntution. Be It observed, that
this remark must be considered by all who
respect the authority of Mr. PItt as of great
weight, even If they believe compensation
and voluntary surrender to be essential to
the jusuee of nansferrmg the elective fran-
chrse. It must, then, I think, be acknow-
ledged by the Honou rable and Learned Mem-
ber for Aldborough hrmself that there was
a Reformer of great name before my Noble
Friend, who mam tamed the transfer of the
electrve franchise, by disfranchisement and
enfranclusement, to be conformable to an-
cient rights or u8ages, and for that reason,
among others, fit to be employed as parts of
a plan of Parliamentary Refcrm.s

The two plans of Reform, Sir, that have
been proposed, during the last severity years,
may be divided mto the SImultaneous and the
Progressive. Of the first it is manifest, that
the two expedients of resuming the franchise
from those who cannot use it for the public
good, and bestowing it where it Will proba-
bly be better employed, are indispensable,
or rather essential parts. I shall presently
Bilowthat it is impossible to execute the most
slowly Progressive scheme of Reformation,
WIthout some application, however hrnited,
of these now altogether proscribed principles,

I do not wish to displease the Honour-
able Baronet by frequent or extensive excur-
siena into the Middle Ages; but the Honour-
able and Learned Gentleman WIlladmit that

• The Reforms proposed by Mr Flood In 1790,
and by Lord Grey In 1797, rmght have been added
.0 those of Mr. Pitt In 1782, 1783 and li85
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the right of the Crown to summon new bo
roughs, was never disputed unul Its last ex
ercise by Charles II. III the well-known Ill-

stance of Newark. In the Tudor reIgns, this
prerogative had added one hundred and fifty
members to this House. In the forty-five
years of Elizabeth, more than SL\.ty w ere
received into It. From the accession of
Henry VII. to the disuse of the prerogative,
the representation received an accession of
about two hundred, if we include the cases
where representation was established by
Parliament, and those where, after a disuse
of centuries, It was so restored. Let me
add, without enlarging on it, that forty-four
boroughs, and a CIty, which anciently sent
burgesses to this House, are unrepresented
at this day. I know no Parhamentary mode
of restoruig their franchises, but by a statute,
which would be In effect a new grant. I
believe, that If such matters were cogruza-
ble by courts of law, the Judges would pre-
sume, or, for greater security, advise a Jury
to presume, after a disuse of 80 many centu-
ries, that It had originated either III a sur-
render, or 111 some other legal mode of ter-
minatmg the pnvIlege. According to the
common maxim, that there IS no fight with-
out a remedy, we may mfer the absence of
right from the absence of remedy. In that
case, the disuse of granting surnmonses by
the King, or hIS officers, must be taken to
have been legal, in spite of the authonty of
Serjeant Glanville and his Commutce, who,
III the reign of James I, held the contrary
doctrine. But I waive this quesuon, because
the answer to It is needless to the purpose
of my argument. It is enough for me that
the disuse had been practically main tallied,
without being questioned, till the end of
James' reIgn; and that It still shuts our doors
on ninety persons who might otherwise be
chosen to SIt III tlus House. The practice
of rcsummg the [ranchise, therefore, pi evarled
as certainly III ancient times. as the exercise
of the prerogative of conferring It. The
effect of both combined, was to take from
the representation the character of immuta-
biltty, and to bestow on It that flexibility
which, If it had been then properly apphed,
might have easily fitted It for every change
of CIrcumstances. These powers were never
exercised on any fixed prmciple. The pre-
rogative was often gnevously abused; but
the abuse chiefly consisted III granting the
privilege to beggarly Villages, or to the manor
or demesne of a favoured lord: there are few
examples of withholding the Iranchise from
considerable towns. On a rapid review of
the class of towns next in importance to Lon-
don, such as York, Bristol, Exeter, NorWICh,
Lincoln, &c., It appears to me, that they all
sent Members to the House of Commons of
Edward I. Boston did not occur to me ; but,
admittmg the statement respecting that place
to be accurate, the Honourable and Learned
Gentleman must allow this instance to be at
variance WIth the general spmt and ten
dency of the ancient constitution in the dl'"
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tribution of elective privileges. I do not
call It an exception to a rule; for there were
no rules It was no departure from principle;
for no general pnnciple was professed, or,
perhaps, thought of: but it was at vanance
with that drsposinon not to leave grant towns
unrepresented, which, though not reduced to
system, yet practically mfluenced the coarse
good sense of our ancestors, and, what is re-
markable, ISmost discerruble III the earliest
part of their legislation *

It was not the Union with Scotland that
stopped the exercise of the prerogative. With
the exception of Newark, there was no in-
stance of Its exeruon for nearly seventy
years before that date. We know that the
Stuart Kmzs dreaded an increase of mem-
bers 1Il thl; House, as likely to bestow a more
democratical character on rts proceedings :
but still the true cause of the extinction of
the prerogative, was the jealousy of a people
become more enlightened, and suspicious of
a power which had already been abused,
and which might be made the means of en-
slaving the kmgdom The discussions ill
this House respect mg the admission of the
members for Newark, though they elided
favourably to the Crown III that instance,
afforded such a specimen of the general sen-
timents and temper respectmg the preroga-
ti ve, that no man was bold enough to advise
its subsequent exercise.

The course of true wisdom would have
been to regulate the employment of the pre-
rogatrve by a law, WhICh, acting quietly,
calmly, but constantly, would have removed
or prevented all gross inequality in the re-
presentauon. It would have then been ne-
cessary only to enact that every town, which
'irew to a certain num ber of houses, should
be summoned to send members to Parlia-
ment, ana that every town which fell below
a certain number, should cease to be so sum-
moned. The consequence of this neglect
became apparent as the want of some re-
medial power was felt. The regulator of
the representation, which had been injun-
ously active in stationary times, was suffered
to drop from the machine at a moment when
it was much needed to adapt the elective
system to the rapid and prodigious changes
which have occurred in the state of society,
-when vast crues have sprung up in every
province, and the manufacturing world may
be said to have been created. There was
no longer any renovating principle III the
frame of the constitution. All the marvel-
lous works of industry and science are un-
noticed 111 our system of representation. The
changes of a century and a half since the
case of Newark,-lhe social revolution of the
last sixty years, have altered the whole con-
dition of mank md more than did the three
centuries which passed before :-lhe repre-
sentation alone has stood still, It is to this

interruption of the t'ts medicatrix et COllserva·
trtx of the commonwealth that we owe the
necessity of now recurring to the extensive
plan of Simultaneous Reform, of which I do
not dispute the inconveniences. We are
now called on to pay the arrears of a hundred
and sixty years of an unreformed represen-
tation. The imrnedrate settlement of this
constitutional balance is now difficult ;-I~
may not be Without danger: but It IS become
necessary that we may aVOId ruiu. It may
soon be impossible to save us by that, or by
any other means.

But, Sir, we are here met by a serious
question, which, being founded on a prll1C1-
pIe generally true, acquires a great effect by
specIOus apphcation. We are rernmded by
the Honourable and Learned Gentleman, that
governments are to be valued for their bene-
ficial effects,-not for their beauty as lIlge-
mous pieces of machinery. We are asked,
what IS the practical evil which we propose
to remove, or even to lesson, by Reform 1
\Ve are told, that the representative ") stem
" works well," and that the excellence of the
English constitution is attested by the ad-
mn able Fruits, which for at least a century
and a half it has produced. I dare not take
the high ground of denying the truth of the
facts thus alleged. God forbid that I should
ever derogate from the transcendent ments
of the English constitution, which it has been
the chief occupation of my Irfe to study,
and which I now seek, because I love It, to
reform I

Much as I love and revere this constitu-
tion, I must say, that, during the last century,
the representative system has not worked
well. I do not mean to undervalue Its gene-
ral results' but It has not worked well for
one grand purpose, Without which, 110 other
benefit can be safe :-the means employed
In elections, has worked all respect for the
consntunon out of the hearts of the people.
The foulness and shamefulness, or the fraud
and mockery of borough elections, have
slowly weaned the people from their ancient
attachments. With less competence, per-
haps, than others, to draw up the general
comparison between the good and evil re-
sults, they were shocked by the barefaced
corruption which the increasing frequency
of contests constantly brougnt home to them.
These disgusting scenes could not but uproot
attachment to the government to which they
seemed to pertain. The people could Bee
nothmgvenerable in venal1ty,-1ll bnbery,-
in the sale of Borne, and in the gift of other
seats.i--m nominal elections earned on by in-
drvid uals, under the disguise of popular forms.

H is true, that the vile machinery of openly
marketable votes, was the most powerful
cause which alienated them. But half the
nomination-boroughs were so marketable.
Though I know one nomination borough·

• For a more detailed reference to the earher * Knaresborough, the property of the Duke
statutory regula nons affecting the franchise, see of Devonehire, which he had represented SIr CI
AppendIXA.-ED. 1818-ED.
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where no seat was evar scld.s--where no
Member ever heard a whisper of the wishes
of a patron,-where One Member at least
was under no restraint beyond the ties of
poliucal opiruon and fnendshrp, which he
voluntanly Imposed upon himself. It does
not become me to say how the Member to
whom I advert would have acted mother
CIrcumstances; but I am firmly convinced

)hat tile generous nature of the other Party
would as much recoil from imposmg de-
pendency, as any other could recoil from
submrumg to It. I do not pretend to say
that this IS a solitary instance: but I believe
it to be too favourable a one to be a lair sam-
ple of the general pracuce,

Even m the best cases, the pretended
electiou was an e}"f'-Rore to all that witnessed
It. A he was solemnly acted before their
eyes. While the popular pnnciples of the
consntution had taught them that popular
electrons belonged to the people, all the acts
that the letter of the law had expressly fOI-
bidden were now become the orduiary means
of obtaimng a Parliamentary seat These
odIOUS and loathsome means became more
general as the country increased III wealth,
and as the people gre\v better mfolmed,-
more Jealous of encroachment on then rights,
and more impatient of exclusion from powel.
In the times of the Stuarts and Tudors, the
burgesses, as we see from the hsts, had been
very generally the sons of neighbounng gen-
tlemen, chosen WIth httle contest and norse,
and so seldom open to the charge of bribery,
that when It occurred, we find It mentioned
as a smgular event. It was not till after the
Revolution that monied candidates came from
the Capital to invade a tranquilhty very
closly allred to blmd submission. At length,
the worst of all practical effects was pro-
duced :-the consntunon sunk 1Il popular
esnmauon ; the mass of the people were
estranged from the objects of their here-
ditary reverence, An election IS the part
of our consutution 'nth which the mulutude
come mto most frequent contact. Seemg 1Il

many of them nothing but debauchery,-
not,-the sale of a right to concur in making
law,-the purchase in open market of a
..hare III the choice of lawgivers,-absolute
nomination under the forms of election, they
were conscious that many Immoral, many
illegal pracnces became habitual, and were
even justified. Was It not natural for the
majority of honest men to form their judg-
ments rather by means of their moral feel-
ings, than as the results of refined argu-
ments, fcnnded on a calm comparison of
evils ~ Such at least was the effect of thrs
most mischievous practice, that when any
misfortune of the country, any error of the
Government, any commonon abroad, or any
disorder at home arose, they were all as-
eribed, with exaggeration, but naturally, to
the corruption, which the humblest of the
people saw had tainted the vital organs of
the commonwealth.

My Honourable and Excellent Friend, the
37

Member for the Urnvcrsrty of Oxfold," m-
deed told the last Parharnent, that the cla-
mours about the state of the representauor
"ere only momentary cries, which, howevc:
magnified at the moment, alw ays quicklj
YIelded to a vigorous and polrtrc government
He rnrght have looked back somewhat far-
ther. What were the Place BIlls and Trien-
mal BIlls of SIr Robert Walpole's time 1
Were they not, 1Il truth, demands of Parha-
mentary Reform 1 The cry IS therefore one
of the sym ptoms of a drstem per, \\ hich has
lasted for a century. But to come to hIS
more recent examples :-in 1770, Lord Chat-
ham was the aguator ; Mr. Burke \\ as the
incendiary pamphleteer, who exaggerated
the importance of a momentary delusion,
w hich was to subside as quickly as It had
nsen, Unfortunately for this reasonmg
though the delusion subsided after 1770, It
revived agam In 1780, under SIr Geolge
Saville ; under Mr. Pitt in 1782, 1783, and
1i84. It was felt at the ume of Mr. Flood's
monon in 1790. Lord Grey's motion 1111797
was supported by respectable Tones, such
as 81r WIlham Dolben, SIr Rowland Hill, and
by conscienuous men, more fuemlly to 1\11
PItt than to his opponents, of "hom It l.~
enough to name Mr. Henry Thornton, then
Member for Surrey. Instead of being the ex-
preesIOns of a nansient delusion, thebe COIl-
stantly recut nng complaints are the symp-
toms of a deep-rooted malady, sometimes
break 109 out, sometimes dying away, some-
times repelled, but always sure to letufll,-
re-appearmg WIth resistless force III the elet'-
nons of 1830, and still more decisively in
those of 1831. If we seck for proof ot all
occasional provocation, which roused the pro-
pIe to a louder declaration of their OpllllOll~,
where shall we find a more unexcepnonable
witness, than in one of the ablest and most
unspannz opponents of the Munsters and ot
their Bill, Mr. Henry Drummond, m lns
very able Address to the Freeholders of Su r-
rey, exphcnly ascnbes the irntatron which
now prevails to the unwise language of the
late Mmisters. The declaration of the late
Mnnsters against Reform. says he, "proved
their gross ignorance of the national feelnur,
and drove the people of England to despair.'

Many allege, Sir, that the people have
gamed 80 much strength and influence
through the press, that they need no formal
privileges or legal franchises to reinforce .t.
If It be so, I consider It to be a decisive rea-
SOil far a reformation of the scheme of the
representation. A country in which the
masses are become powerful by their mtel-
hgenee and by their wealth, \\ hue th-y
are exasperated by exclusion from poliucal
rights, never can be III a safe condrnon. J
hold it to be one of the most invariable
maxims of legislation, to bind to the consu-
tuuon, by the participation of legal privilege,
all persons who have nsen in wealth,-in '~.
telhgence,-in any of the legitimate source.

• Sir Robert Harry Inghs, Barr---Er-
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of ascendancy. I would do now what our
forefathers, though rL]ely, aimed at doing,
by calhng mto the nauonal councils every
nsmg element in the body pohtic,

The grand objecuon to this BIll, SIr, IS
w hat ought to be fatal to any Bill, If the ob-
jectIOn had any foundation but loud and
bold asseruon.c-that It IS unjust. ThIS ar-
gument was never, indeed, urged by the
Right Honourable Baronet, and It seems to
be on the eve of being abandoned. Rut the
walls of the House sull seem to resound
With the vociferatrons of my Honourable and
Learned Friend, the Member for Borough-
bndge, * agamst what he called" eorporation
robbery." Now many of these boroughs have
no corporations at all, while none who have
will be deprived of their corporate rights.
But if all these corporations had been about
to be divested of their character--cdrvested
of r>ghts which have been, or are likely to
be abused, the term" robbery" would have
been ndiculously mapphcable, Examples
are more stnkmg than general reasonings.
Was the disuse of issumg Wnts of Summons,
as a consequence of which near a hundred
.:'Ilembers are excluded from this House, an
act of" robbery 1 " Was the Union WIth Scot-
land, which reduced the borough rcpresenta-
tion from sixty-five to ~fteen, an act of "rob-
bery 1" YeR, surely It Waf', If the term can
be properly applied to this Bill. The Scotch
boroughs were thrown mto clusters of four
and five, each of which sent a burgess. But
If It be "robbery'; to take away the whole
of a franchise, IS It not In pnnciple as VIOlent
an invasion of property to take away four-
fifths or three-fourths of it. What wrll be
said of the Union with Ireland 1 Was It
" robbery" to reduce her representation from
three hundred to one hundred Members 1
Wag It" robbery" to disfranchise, as they did
then, one hundred boroughs, Oil the very
prmcrple of the present Blll,-because they
were decayed, dependent, and so unfit to
exercise the franchise 1 'Vas It" robbery"
to deprive the Peers of Scotland of their
birthnght, and compel them to be contented
WIth a bare pOSSIbIlItyof being occasionally
elected 1 Was It "robben'" to mutilate the
legislative nzhts of the Insh Peerage 1 No!
because in all these cases, the powers taken
away or limited were trusts resumable by
Parharnent for the general well-being.

Further, I con tend that If this be "rob-
bery," every borough drsfranchised for cor-
ruption has been "robbed" of its fights.
Talk not to me of the guilt of these bo-
roughs: individuals are innocent or guilty,
-bodIes politic can be neither. If disfran-
ehisement be considered as a punishment,
where is the trial,-where are the wit-
!~esses on oath,-where are the precautions
!l!!UInst partiality,-where are the responsible
inl~es !-who, indeed, are the Judges 1 men
who have avowedly committed and have
iusnfied as constituional the very offence.
\Vny, In such cases, are the unborn punished

• ~Ir Charles Werueref l -En.

for the offences of the present generution
Why should the innocent mmonty suffer for
the sins of a venal majority ~ If the fights
of unoffendmg parties are reserved, of what
importance IS the reservation, If they are to
be merged III those of hundreds or thousands
of fellow-voters 1 Would not the opening
of the suffrage III the city of Bath be as de·
strucnve to the close Corporation as If they
were to be by name disfranchised 1 VIewed
in that hght, every Bill of Disfranchisement
IS a BIll of Pains and Penalties, and III ths
nature of a BIn of Attainder. How are there
absurdities avoided 1-Dnly by the pnnciple
of this BIIJ,-that polrncal trust may be
Justly resumed by the supreme power, \\ hen-
ever It IR deemed IllJunous to the common-
wealth.

The test, Sir, which distmgurshes property
from trust, IS SImple, and easily applied :-
property exists for the benefit of the pro-
pnetor , political power exists only for the
service of the state Property IS, indeed,
the most useful of all human mstituuons . It
IS so, because the power of every man to do
what he will With hIS own, IS beneficial and
even essentral to the existence of society,
A trustee I~ legally answerable for the abuse
of hIS power: a proprietor IS not amenable
to human law for any misuse of hISproperty,
unless It should involve a direct violation of
the rights of others, It is said, that property
IS a trust; and so it may, in figurative lan-
guage, be called: but It IS a moral, not a
legal one. In the present argument, we have
to deal only With the latter. The confusion
of the Ideas misled the Stuarts so far. that
they thought the kingdom their properly: lIB
they were undeceived by the Revolunon,
w hich taught us, that man cannot have a
property in hIS fellow s. As all government
ISa trust, the share which each voter has in
the normnation of lawgivers is one also.
Otherwise, If the voter, as such, were a pro-
prietor, he must have a property 111 his fel-
low cinzens, who are governed by laws, of
\\ hich he has a share 111 nammg the makers.
If the doctrme of the franchise bemg pro-
perty be admitted, all Reform is for ever pre-
cluded. Even the enfranchisement of new
boroughs, or districts, must be renounced;
for every addition diminiehes the value of
the prevIOus suffrage: and It is no more law-
ful to lessen the value of property, than to
take it away.

Of all doctrines which threaten the pIln-
ciple of property, none more dangerous was
ever promulgated, than that which confounds
It with political privileges. None of the d18-
ciples of St. SImon, or of the followers of the
Ingenious and benevolent 0\\ en, have struck
so deadly a blow at It, as those who would
reduce it to the level of the elecuve rights
of Gatton and Old Sarum. Property, the
nourisher of mankmd,-the incentive to in-
dustry-e-the cement of human society,-will
be III a perilous condrtion, if the people be
taught to rdenufy It with pohtical abuse, and
to deal with It as bema involved in its in•
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pending fate. Let us not teach the spoilers ! at a moment when Scotland is agitated by 3
of future nm=« to represent our resumption rebelhons League and Covenant,-v. hell Ire-
of a nght of suifrage as a precedent for their land IS threatened WI 11 msurrecuon and
seizure of lands and possessions. massacre 1 \VII1 you surrender the slueld

Much IS said ID praIse of the practice of of the crown,-the only fourudable arm of
norninauon, which IS now called "the most preroganve.s-et a time when his )1aJPSty'B
unexceptionable part of our representation." authonty IS openly defied III the capital
To nomination, It seems, we owe the talents where we are assembled v'
of our young Members,-the prudence and I cannot, indeed Sir, recollect a single
experience of the more aged. It supplies instance in that long course of reformation,
the colonies and dependencies of this great which constitutes the history of the Enghst;
emplfe with virtual representation III this constitution, w here the same plausible argu-
House, By It commercial and funded pro- ments, and the same excrung tOpICS,nught
perty finds skilful advocates and intrepid de- not have been employed as are now pomted
fenders. All these happy consequences are against the present measure. The Honoura-
ascribed to that flagrant S) stern of breaches ble and Learned Gentleman has alluded to
of the law, which IS now called" the prac- Simon de Montfort,-the first and most ex-
uce of the English consntuuon." tensrve Parliamentary Refcrmer.c-w ho pla

SIr, I never had, and have not now, any ced the representatives of the burgesses 111
objection to the admISSIOnof representatives Parliament. The haughty and unlettered
of the colonies into this House, on fair and Barons disdained argument, but their rnur-
Just conditions. But I cannot conceive that murs were doubtless loud and vehement
a Bill which IS objected to, as ralsll1g the Even they could exclaim that the new con-
ccmmercial mterest at the expense of the stituuon was an "lllltned scheme,' -that II
landed, will also lessen the safeguards of was a "darm;:!:expenment,"-that it" would
their property. Considermg the well-known level all the disuncnons of sOClety,"-that II
and most remarkable subdivisron of funded would throw the power of the state into the
incomec=the most minutely d ivrded of any hands of traffickers and burgesses Were
mass of property,-I do not behove that any men but yesterday slaves, now to be seated
representatives, or even any constituents, by the Side of Plantagenets en!0ged 111 the
could be ultimately disposed to do them- arduous duty of makmg laws 1 Are these
selves so great an I11Juryas to invade It.• Men not the tOpICSwhich ai e substantially used
of genius, and men of experience, and men a!,i<ll11stParliamentary Reform 1 They are
of opulence, have found their way into this now belied by expenence, \\ hich has taught
House through normnatron, or worse means, us that the adoption of the lower classes
-through any channel that was open: the II1tOthe consutunon, the coucessions made
same classes of candidates will now direct to them, and the widerung of the foundauon
their ambition and their efforts to the new of the legislature, have been the source of
channels opened by the present Bill; they peace, of order, of harmony,-of all that IS
Will attain their end by only varyll1g their excellent in our government, and of all that
means. secures the frame of onr SOCIety. The Ha-

A hst has been read to us of IIJl1StIIOU~beas COlpus Act, In the reran of Charles the
men who found an mtroducuon to Pai ha- Second, w as obtamed only by repeated, per-
merit, or a refuge from unmerited loss of severuur, unweaned exertrons of the Earl of
popularity, by means of decayed boroughs Shaftesbury, after a mentonous struggle of
What does such a catalogue prove, but that many yeal s. I mention the facts with plea-
England, for the last sixty years, has been a sure 111 the presence of hIS descendant '"
co;ntry full of ablhty,-of knowledge,-of It is now well known, from the confidennal
intellectual acuvity.c-of honourable arnbi- correspondence of Charles and his brother
tion, and that a Iaize portion of these quah- James, that they both believed sincerely
ties has flowed IIIto-the House of Commons 1 that a government WIthout the power of
Mig-ht not the same dazzling common-places arbitrary impnsonment would not long exrst ;
have been opposed to the abohtion of the and that Shaftesbury had forced this Act
court of the Star Chamber 1 "What," It upon them, 111 order either to expose them
might have been said, "Will you, 111 your unarmed to the populace, or to drive them
frantic raze of innovation. demolish the tn- to have recourse to the odIOUSand precanous
bunal in ;hICh Sir Thomas More, the best of protection of a standing army. The belief
men, and Lord Bacon, the greatest of philo- of the Royal Brothers was the more mcorri-
sophers, presided.c-where SIr Edward Coke, grble, because It was sincere. It is the fatal
the oracle of law,-where Burleigh and Wal- effect of absolute power to corrupt the Judg-
singham, the most revered of English states- ment of Its possessols, and to W5111uatPinto
men, sat as judges,-which Bacon, enlurht- their .mmds the false and pernicious opmlOn,
ened by philosophy and experience, called I that power ISalw <l} s weakened by hrmtauou,
the peculiar glory of our legislation, as belllg Shall I be told. that the sale of seats I~
(a court of criminal equity l' Will you, III not in itself an evil 1 The same most inge-
rour paroxysms of audacious frenzy, abo- nious persont who hazarded this paradox,
hsh th1s P~to.rian tribuna.I,-thi~ s?le instru- • ViscountAshley.-En.
ment lor bridling popul.ar incendiaries 1 WIll t It would not seem easy to specify Ib~ prr80P
vou darn to persevere III your WIld purpose, ~luded to.-Eo.
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quoted tbe example of the sale of the judi-
cial office in Old France, with a near ap-
proach to approbation. That practice has
been vindicated by French wnters of great
note; and it had, III fact, many guards and
limitations not to be found III our system of
marketable boroughs: but it has been swept
away by the Revolution; and there is now
no man drsposed to palhate its- shameless
enormity. The grossest abuses, as long as
they prevail, never want advocates to find
out specious mingations of their effects'
their downfall discovers their deforrmty to
every eye. For my part, I do not see, why
the sale of a power to make laws should not
be as immoral as the sale of a power to ad-
minister them.

We have heard it said, SlT, that the Peer-
age, and even the Monarchy, cannot survive
the loss of these boroughs; and we are re-
ferred to the period that has elapsed since
the Revolution, as that dunng w hich this
influence has been their main guard against
popular assault and dictation. I respectfully
lay aside the Crown in this debate; and 1\1
the few words that I am now about to utter,
I am desirous to express myself III cautious
and consntutional language. Since the Re-
volutiono--emce the defeat of the attempts
to establish absolute monarchy, the English
government has undoubtedly become Parlia-
mentary. But dunng that time, also, the
hereditary elements of the consututron have
been uniformly respected as wholesome
temperaments of the rashness of popular
assernbhes. I can discover nothmg m this
proposed change which will disable the
Peers from usefully continuing to perform
this duty. If some inconvenient dimmution
of the influence of great property should
follow, we must encounter the risk; for no-
thmg can, III my judgment, be more certain,
than that the constrtunon can no longer bear
the weight of the obloquy thrown upon it by
our present mode of conducting elections.
The community cannot afford to purchase any
advantage at such an expense of private cha-
racter. But so great IS the natural influence
of property, especially in a country where
the various ranks of society have been so
long bound together by friendly ties as in
ours, that I can scarcely conceive any laws
or institutions which could much dirnmish
the mfluence of well-spent wealth, whether
honourably inherited, or honestly earned.

The benefits of any reformation might
indeed be hazarded, if the great propne-
tors were to set themselves in battle array
against the permanent desires of the people,
}f they treat their countrymen as adversa-
ries, they may, in their turn, excite a hostile
spint, Distrust will beget distrust: jealousy
will awaken an adverse jealousy. I trust
these evil consequence!' may not arise, The
Nobility of England, in former times, have
led their countrymen in the battles of liber-
ty . those among them who are most distin-
l(Uished by ample possessions, by historical
names, or by hereditary fame, mterwovi

with the glory of their country, have, on lhl~
occasion, been the foremost to f>how the;r
confidence III the peopleo--their un suspect-
mg lrberahty in the enlargement of popular
pnvilege.c-jherr reliance on the sense and
honesty of their fellow-citizens, as the best
safeguard of property and of order, as well
asof all other interests of society. Already,
this measure has exhibited a disinterested-
ness" hich has united all classes, from the
highest borough-holder to the humblest non-
resident freeman, III the sacrifice of their
own exclusive advantages to what tbey
think a great public good. There must be
somethmg good 1lI what produces so noble 11-
sacnfice.

This, Sir, is not solely a reformatory mea-
sure ; It ISalso concihatory. If It were pro-
posed exclusively for the amendment of JIl-

stitutrons, I rmght join III the prevalent cry
"that it goes too far," or at least "travels
too fast."-farther and faster than the max-
ims of 'wise reformation would warrant. Bnt
as it ISa means of regainmg national confi-
dence, It must be guided by other maxims
In that Important VICW of the subject, I eon-
sider the terms of this plan as of less conse-
quence than the temper which it breathes,
and the spurt by which It is animated. A
conciliatory measure deserves the name only,
when it IS seen and felt by the SImplest of
rnera to flow from the desire and determma-
tion to conciliate. At this moment, when,
amidst many causes of discord, there IS a
general sympathy m favour of reformation,
the supenor classes of society, by openmg
their arms to receive the people,-by givmg
to the people a SIgnal and conspICuous proof
of confidence,-may reasonably expect to be
trusted in return. But to reach this end, they
must not only be, but appear to be, hberally
just and equitably generous. Confidence can
be purchased by confidence alone. If the
leadmg classes follow the example of many
of their own number, -If they show, by
gracious and cheerful concessions.e=by strik-
ing acts, not merely by specious language or
cold formaliues of law,-that they are will-
ing to rest on the fidelity and conscience of
the people, I do not beheve that they WIll

lean on a broken reed. As for those wise
AaWS which teach us that there is always
danger in trust, and that policy and genero-
sity are at perpetual vanance, I hold them
in httle respect. Every unbending maxim
of policy is hollow and unsafe. Base princi-
ples are often not the more prudent because
they are pusillanimous. I rather agree with
the beautiful peroration of Mr. Burke's Ml-
cond speech on North America: - "Mag-
nanimity in politics is not seldom the tmest
wisdom: a great empire and little minds go
ill together. If we are conscious of our
situation, and glow with zeal to fill our place,
as becomes our station and ourselves, we
ought to auspicate our proceedi~ respect-
ing America. with the old wammg of the
Cliurch, - 'SuTsum Corda.' We ought te
elevate our minds to the dignity of that trust
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to which the order of Providence has called
U8 "

Whether we consider this measure, either
as a scheme of reformation, or an attempt to
form an alliance With the people, It must be
always remembered, that It IS a question of
the comparative safety or danger of the only
systems now before us for our option i-that
of undistmgu.shmg adherence to present 1l1-
sntuuons--cthat of ample redress and bold
reformauon.c-cnd that of niggardly, evasive,
and unw illmg Reform. I say" comparative"
safety or danger ; for not one of those w ho
have argued tlus question seem to have re-
membered that It has two Sides. They have
thrown all the danger of the times upon the
Reform. They load It With as much odium
as If the age were otherwise altogether ex-
empt from turbulence and agnation, and first
provoked [10m Its serene quiet by this wanton
attempt. They make It answerable for mis-
chiefs which it may not have the PO\' er to
prevent, and which might have occurred If
no such measure had ever been attempted
They, at least, tacitly assume that It must ag-
gravate every evil ausing from other sources.
In short, they beg the \\ hole questron III dis-
pute. They ask us, Whether there be not
danger Il1 Reform 1 I answer by askmg them,
Is there no danger 111 not reforrnmg 1 To
this question, to which they have never yet
attempted to answel, I expect 110 answer
now; because a negative one would seem
to me impossible, while an affirmative would
reduce the whole discussion to a cool com-
putanon and calm cornpauson of the different
degrees of danger opening upon us.

A niggardly Reform, 81r, seems to me the
most unsafe step of all systems. It cannot
concihate ; for It IS founded 111 distrust. It
practically admits an evil, of which dissatis-
faction IS a large part; and yet It has been
already proved by expeuence that It yet
satisfied nobody. Other systems may be
unsatisfactory: this scheme IS so already
In the present temper of the people, and
circumstances of the world, I can see no one
good purpose to be answered by an evasive
and delusive Reform. To what extent Will
they trust the determined enemies of the
smallest step towards reformauon.c-whe, to
avoid the grant of the franchise to Birrnmg-
ham, have broken up one Admmistranon,
and who, If they be smcere, must n y every
expedient to render Impotent a measure
which they can no longer venture avowedly
to oppose.

On the other hand, f'lr, the effect of the
Bill before us has hitherto confirmed the
opinion of those who thought that a measure
of a corrcihatory tern per, and of large and
liberal concession, would satisfy the people.
The tone and scope of their petitions, which
were at first extravagant, became moderate
and pacific, as soon as the Bill was known.
As soon as they saw 1"0 unexpected a project
of substantial amendment, proceeding from
sinceje Reformers, they at once sacrificed all
'a.."Ile projects of mdefinite perfection. No-
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thing can be more ludicrously absurd, than the
supposition which has been hazarded among
us, that several millions of men are such deep
dissemblera--csuch dark consprrators.e-as to
be able to conceal all their farther projects,
nll this Bill arms them" ith the means of
carrymg them into execution. The body of a
people cannot fall to be sincere. I do not ex-
pect any measure of legislauon to work mira-
cles. DIscontent roay and Will contmue; but
I believe that it will be by this measure pel-
manentlyabated. Others there doubtless are,
w ho foretell far other effects : It seems to me,
that the favourers of the BIll rest their pre-
drcnons on more probable foundanons.

Among the numerous assumptions of our
opponents, there I~ none which appears to
me more remarkable. than their takma for
granted that conCeSS'IO-l1IS always, or even
generally, more dangerous to the stabrhty of
g-overnment than resistance. As the Right
Honourable Baronet introduced several happy
quotations from Cicero on this subject, which
he seemed to address more paiucularly to
me, I hope I shall not be charged" ith pe-
dantry, if I begm my proofs of the contrary,
with the testimony of that great wrrter, In
the thud book of hIS work, "De Legibus,"
after havmg put an excellent anstocraucal
speech, against the tnbumtran power, into
the mouth of lus brother Quintus, he proceeds
to answer him as follows .-" Concessa Plebi
a Patnbus l~ta potestate, arma ceciderunt,
restmcta sediuo est, mventum est tempera-
mentum quo tenurores cum pruiciprbus
eequan se putarmt , 111 quo uno hut civitatr-,
salus." It Will not be said, that CICero was
a radical or a demagogue, or that he had any
personal cause to be favourable to the tn-
bumtian power. It will not be said, that to
grant to a few, a fight to stop the pi ogress
of every pubhc measure, was a slender, or
hkely to be a safe concession. The ancients
had more experience of democracy, and a
better knowledge of the character of dema-
gogues, than the frame of modern society
allows us the means of attaining. TIllS great
man, in spite of his natm al prejudices, and
Just resentments, ascnbes to this apparently
monstrous power, not merely the spmt and
energy which may be expected even from
the excess of popular institutions, but what-
ever safety and tranquilhty the common-
wealth enjoyed through a series of ages.
He would not, therefore, have argued as hal'
been argued on this occasion, that ii the mul-
tuude appeal to violence, before legal pnvi-
leges are conferred on them, they Will be
guilty of tenfold excesses" hen they become
shai ere III legitrmate authority. On the con-
trary, he lay S It down Il1 the context of the
passage quoted, that their violence is abated,
by allowing a legal vent to their feelings.

But it appears, SIr, to be taken for granted,
that concession to a people is always more
dangerous to public quiet than resistance. Is
there any pretence for such a doctrine 1 I
appeal to history, as a vast magazine of facts,
all leading to the very opposite concIIlFio[!,-·
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teaching that this fatal principle has over- I ening nature, calculated til sow distrust anr'
thrown more thrones and dismembered more disunion m any politrcal pal ty. What )
empires than any other-provmg that late dread and deprecate in then S} stem IS, that
Iefoi matron.c=dilatory reformauon.c=reform- they offer 1I0 opuon out Reform or coercion
at IOn refused at the crincal moment.c=wluch Let any man seriously consider" hat 18 the
may pass for ever,-m the twmklmg of an full Import of this la-t tremendous ,\ Old. Re-
e} e, has been the most frequent of all causes stricuons WIll be first laid on the people,
ot the convulsions which have shaken states, w hich Will be assuredly pioducuve of IIf1W

and for a time burst asunder the bonds of discontents, provoking in turn an incensed
socret y, Allow me very briefly to advert to Government to measures strll more rigorous
the earliest revolution of modern IImes:- Discontent wrll rankle into d.saffect.on : dis-
\\ as It by concession that Phihp II. lost the aflecuon \VlII break ont into revolt, ,\ hich,
Netherlands 1 Had he granted timely and supposmg the most favourable termmanon,
equitable concessrons.e=had he not plotted WIll not be quelled Without spillmg the blood
the destrucuon of the ancient pnvileges of of our countrymen, and will leave them m
these flourishmg pronnces, under pretence the end full of hatred for their rulers, and
that all popular pnvilege was repugnant to watchmg for the favourable opportulilty of
Just anthorrty, would he not have conunued renewing their attack. It IS needless to con-
to hIS death the master of that farr portion s.der the consequences of a still more drsas-
of Europe 1 Did Charles I. lose his throne trons and irreparable term matron of the con-
and his life by concession 1 Is It not uoton- test. It IS enough for me to say, that the long
ous, that If, before losmg the confidence of contmuance of such wretched scuffles be-
the Pailiament and the people (after that loss tween the Government and the people IS abso-
all Ius expedients of policy were vam, as lntely incompatible WIth the very existence
III such a case all pohcy IS unavarlmg), he of the English consutunon. But although a
had adhered to the PrJIlCIples of the Pennon darknesshangs over the event, IS therenothmg
of Right, to w luch he had given h18 Royal 11l the present temper,-in the OP11l1011S,-1ll
Assent,-If he had forborne [rom the perse- the circumstances of all European nations,
cunon of the Pnntans.c-if he had reframed which renders the success of popular prmcI-
from levYlllg money Without a grant from ples probable 1 The mode in" hich th.s mat-
Pat hameut, he would, HI all human proba- ter has been argued, "Ill eACUSe me for once
bihty, have reigned prosperously to the last more iemmdmg the House that the qnesnon
day of Ius life. If ther e be any man who IS one of comparatrve danger, I vote for the
doubts II, hrs doubts Will be easily removed present Bill, not only because I approve of It
wuhout pursumg his studies farther than the as a measure of Reform, but because 1 con-
first volume of Lord Clarendon's History. Sider It as affording the greatest piobabihty
DId the Brrnsh Parhameut lose North Amenca ofpreservmg the mtegnty of our fundamental
by COllceSSIOn~ 'Is not the loss of that great laws. Those" ho shut their eyes on the
empire solely to be ascribed to the obsunate tempests VI hich are abioad.c-on the gloomy
resistance of this House to eveiy conciuatory silence With which the extreme parties look
proposuion, although supported by their own at each other, may obstmately persist Jl1

greatest men, tendered Jl1 the loyal pennons ascnbmz the present agrtauon of mind m
of the Colonres, until they were dnven into Great Bntain to a new Cabinet in November,
the arms of France, and the door VI as for or to a Reform Brll in March.
ever closed against all hopes of re-union ~ Our opponents, SIr, deal much 111 prophecy:
Had we yielded to the latest prayers of the they foretell all the evils w hich Will ~pnng
Americans, It 18 hard to say how long the from Reform. They do fight: such ant rei-
two British nanons might have been held patrons are not only legitimate arguments;
together: the separation, at all events, If ab- but they form the hmge on VI hich the \\ hole
solutely necessary, rmght have been effected case turns. But they have two sets of weights
on quiet and friendly terms. Whatever may and measures :-they use the probabihty of
be thought of recent events (of which It IS future evil rasultrng from Reform 8S then
yet too early to firm a final Judgment), the main stay; but when we employ the proba-
history of their ongm and progress would of tullty of future evil from No-Relorm, 1II sup-
Itself be enough to show the WIsdom of those port of our opinion, they call it menace, and
early reformations, which, as Mr. Burke charge us WIth intimidation.
says, "are accommodations WIth a frrend m In this, and indeed 111 every other branch
power." of the case, the arguments of our opponents

I feel, Sir, some curiosity to know how have so singular a resemblance to those em-
many of the high-pnncipled, consistent, 111- ployed by them on the Catholic QUestIOn,
flexible, and hitherto unyieldmg opponents of that we might quote as answers to them
this BIll. wrll continue to refuse to make a their own language. Then, as now, Minis-
declarnnon in favour of any Rel orm, till the tors were charged with yieldmg to clamour
last moment of this diSCUSSIOn. Although I and menace, and With atternptmg to frighten
differ from them very widely in opmlOn, I other men from their independence. As a
know how to estimate their fidehty towards bnef, but conclusive answer, I have only to
pach other, and their general farrness to say, that all policy consists in such considera-
others, as well as their firmness under cir- tions as to whether a measnre be s:Ifil and
cemstances of a discouraging and disheart- beneficial,-that every statesmu.i or ]ftW&!'v",
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~ught to fear what he considers as dangerous: not obvious that the people already possess
10 the pubhc.c--and that I avow myself a, that po\\er through their numbers, of which
coward at the prospect of the Civil disorders' the exercise IS dreaded ~ It IS ours, indeed,
whrch I think impending over my country. i to decide, \\ hether they are to exei t then

Then, SIr, we are told,-as we were told' force m the market-place, m the street. III

ill the case of the CatholIcs,-that thrs mea- : the field, or ill discussion, and debate m this
sure IS not final, and that it IS bought only as House. If we somewhat increase their legal
a vantage ground from" hich It will be more' pnvileges, we must, also, in the same mea-
easy to effect other mnovanons, I denied sure, abate their supposed dlSPOSlt101l to use
the disposruon to encroach With whu-h the It Ill.
Catholics were charged; alld however afll.ct- On the great proprietors, much of the
lllg the condrnon of Ireland may DOW be, I grace,-of the generous character,-of the
appeal to every drspass.onate man, whether concrhatory effect of this measure, must cei-
the relief granted to them has not, OR the, tamly depend. But ItS success cannot ulu-
whole, bettered the situation, and strength- mat ely depend upon a single class. If they
ened the secuJJty of the coulllly. I was be deluded or eruaged by tales of mtrmida-
then taught by the RIght Honourable Baro- non and of rlOt,-J! they can be brought to
net, * that concession \\ ould drvide loy al from doubt that thei e IS 111 the public rmnd on the
disaffected opponents, and umte all friends necessity of Reform any more doubt than IS
of then country against those whose demands necessary to show the liberty of publishing
were manifestly msatiable. Is It not rea- opimon.c-whenever or wherever they act on
sonable to expect some degree of the same these great eflols, they may abate the heal-
benefits on the present occasion ? mg efficacy of a great measure of conciha-

Nothmg human IS, in one sense of the non and Improvement; but they cannot pre-
word, final. Of a distant futuuty I know vent Its final adoption. Above all other
noihmg ; and I am, therefore, altogether un- considerations, I advise these great propne-
fitted to make laws for It. Posteruy may t01s to cast from them those rcasomngs v hich
nghtly measure their own" ants, and their would involve property in the approachirnr
capacity.c=we cannot; the utmost that we downfall of pohucal abuse. If they assent
can aspIre to, IS to remove elements of dis- I to the doctrine that poliucal prrvilege IS
cord from their path But wnlun the very I property, they must be prepared for the Ill-
hmued honzon to which the vrew of poht.- I evitable consequence,-that It is no more
mails can reach, I have p~ted out some' unlawful to VIOlate their possessions, than to
reasons why I expect that a measure of con- resume a delegated trust. The suppression
cesslOn, made Il1 a spint of unsuspecnng of dependent boroughs IS at hand: II will be
conndence, may ll1!'plre the like sentiments, the truest WIsdom of the natural guardIans
and why I believe that the people WIll of the principle of property) to mruntain, to
acquiesce III a giant of these evtensive pnvi- inculcate, to enforce the esscnual d.suncuon
leges to those w hose interests must be al- between j[ and political n ust,-If they b«
ways the same as their 0\\ n. After all, IS It not desirous to arm the spoilers, "hom the)

dread, 'With arguments which they can never
* Sir Robert Peel -ED. consistently answ er.

APPENDIX.

A.
THE first article III a wise plan of reforrnnuon,

'Would, III our ommon, be the immedmre addmon
oitwenty Members to the House of Commons, to
De chosen by the most opulent and populous of
the cornmurunes which are at present wrrhout di-
rect representauon ; with such vanenes In the fight
of suffrage as the local circumstances of each com-
mumty might suggest. but In all of them on the

r.rmclPle of a Widely diffused franchise In SCO[-

and. Glasgow ought to be included: in Ireland
We thmk there are no unrepresented commumues
to which the principle could be apphed.

In endeavounng to show that this proposal is
strictly eonsutuuonal, accordmz to the narrowest
..nd most cautious use of that term,-that It re-
quires only the exercise of an acknowledged nght,
snd the revival of a practice observed for several
1ges, we shall abstain from those conrroverted
..uestionB wlDeh relate to the obscure and lezeud-

ary part of our Parliamentary history. Aver}
cursory review of the auihenuc annals of the
House of Commons, IS sufficient for the present
purpose. In the wrus of summons of the l l ih of
Edward I , the Shenffs were directed (as they are
by the present wnt) to send two Members from
each cuy and borough wuhm their respective baih-
Wicks. The letter of tins mjuncuon appears, lrom
the begmmng. to have been disobeyed; The
Crown "as, mdeed, desirous of a full attendance
of cuizens and burgesses. a class of men then sub-
servient to the Royal pleasure, and who, it was
expected, would reconcile their neighbours In the
provmces to the burthen of Parhamentary grants;
but to many boroughs, the wages of burgesses m
Parhament were a heavy and sometimes an 10-
supportable burt hen : and this struggle between
the pohcy of the Crown and the poverty of the
boroughs, occasioned great fluctuauon In the town.
who sent Member. 10 the House of Common •• ;"
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the course of the fourteenth century. Small bo-
roughs were often excused by the Sheriff on ac-
count of their poverty, and at other times neglect-
ed or disobeyed his order When he persisted ,
pennons were presented to the King in Parha-
ment, and perpetual or temporary charters of ex-
ernpnon were obtamed by the peuuorung boroughs.
In the 1st of Edward III. the county 01 Northum-
berland, and the town of Newcastle, were ex-
empted, on account of the devastattons of the
Scotch war. The boroughs in Lancashire sent
no Members from the reign of Edward III. to
that of Henry VI; the Sheriff staunz, In hrs re-
turns, that there "as no borough in his baihwrck
zble \0 bear the expense. Of one hundred and
erghty-four cities and boroughs, summoned to
Parhament In the reigns of the three first Ed-
wards, only ninety-one continued to send Mem-
bers In the reign of Richard II In the midst of
this great irregularrty in the cornposiuon of the
House ot Commons, we sull see a manifest,
though irregular', tendency to the establishment
of a consutuuonal pnncrpleo--vrz. that deputies
from all the most important commurunes, wuh
palpably distinct interests, should form part of a
nattonal assembly. The sepal ate and sometimes
clashing interests of the town and the country,
were not Intrusted to the same guardians. The
Kmghts of the Shire were not considered as suf.
ficient representauves even of the rude industry
and Infant commerce of that acre.

The dangerous drscrenon ~t the Sheriffs was
taken away by the statutes for the regulauon of
electrons, passed under the pnnces ot the House
of Lancaster. A seat In the House of Commons
had now begun to be an object of general arnln-
non, Landed gentlemen, law yers, even courtiers,
served as burgesses, Instead of those traders,-
someumes, If we may Judge trom their names, of
humble occupauon.e=who filled that sranon 10
tormer times Boroughs had already fallen under
the mfiuence of neighbounng propnetors: and,
from a cuneus passage In the Paston Letters, (vol.
I p. 96,) we find, that In the middle of the fifteenth
century, the normnanon of a young gentleman to
serve for a borou~.h, hy the proprietor, or by a
great man of the Court, was spoken of as not an
unusual transacnon From this time the power
of the Crown, of granunz representation to new
boroughs, formed a part of the regular practice of
the government, and was exercised wuhout inter-
rupuon for two hundred years.

In the cases of "Vales, Chester, and long after
O[ Durham, representauon was bestowed by sra-
rure , probably because II was thought that no In-
fenor aurhorny could have adrrutted Members
from those terruones, long subject to a disunct
government, into the Parhament of England In
these ancient grants of representauon, whether
made by the King or by Parliament, we discover
a great umformny of pnnciple, and an approach
(0 the maxrms of our present consntunon In
"Vales and Chester, as well as in England, the
eounues were disunguished from the towns; and
the protection of their separate interests was com-
muted to different representanves e the rights of
elecuon were drversified, accordmg to the local
interests and rnumcipal eonsutuuon of the several
towns. In the preamble of the Chester Act, re-
presentation IS stated to be the means of secunng
the county from the wrong which II had suffered
while It Was unrepresented. It was bestowed on
'Vales with the other parts of the laws of Eng-
land, of which It was thought the necessary com-
paruon e and the exercise of popular pnvrleges IS
drsunctly held out as one of the means which
were to quiet and eivrhse that pnncipalny. In the
cases of Calais and Berwick, the [renner fortresses
agamst France and Scotland,-where modern poh-
,IClans would have been fearful of mrroducmg the
d .... rders of elecnona.-e-Henry the VIlIth granted

the elecnve franchise, apparently for the purpose
of srrengiherung the attachment. and serunng the
fidelity of their mhabuants, The Knights of the
Shire for Northumberland were not then thought
to represent BerWICk sufficiently,

Whrle we thus find III these ancient examples
so much sohcnude for an adequate representation
of the separate interesrs of classes and dismcrs, It
is particularly worthy of remark, that we find no
trace In any of them of a representanon founded
merely on numbers. The statute that gave repre-
sentauves to Wales, was W1lh1l1 a century ot tho
act ot Henry VI. for regulating the quahficanons
for the voter. III counties; and on that subject, as
well as others, may be regarded as no mcousider,
able evidence 011 the ancient state of the constuu-
non, Had universal suffrage prevailed till Ihe fif-
teenth century, It seems wholly incredrble . that no
trace of \I should be found m the numerous Royal
and Parhamentarv grants of representation, which
occur m the early part of the sixteenth. Mere ac-
crdent must have revived It In some Instances; for
it certainly had not then become an argument of
jealousy or apprehension.

In the reigns of Edward the VIth, Mary. and
Elisabeth, the struggles between the Catholic and
Protestant parties occasioned a great and sudden
Increase of the House of Commons Fourteen
boroughs were thus privileged by the first of these
Soveretzns, ten by the second, and twenty-tour
by Elizabeth. The choice, III the reign of Edward
and Ehzabeth, was chiefly in the western and
southern counues, where the adherents 01 the
Reformanon were most numerous, and tho
towns were most under the influence of the
Crown. By this extraordinary exeruon of prero-
gauve, a permanent addrnon of nmety-four Mem-
bers was made to the House iI1 little 1I10re than
fifty years. J ames and Charles. perhaps, dread-
ing the accession of strength which a more nu-
merous House mIght give to the popular cause,
made a more 8parmg use of this power, But
the popular party In the House, imuaung the
policy of the munsters of Elizabeth, began to
strengthen their Parliamentary influence by a
similar expedient. That House had, indeed, no
pretensions to the power ot rnakmg new Parha-
mentary boronghs; but the same purpose was
answered, by the revival of those which had long
disused their privileze Pennons were obta.ned
from many towns well effected to the popular
cause, allemng that they had. 111 ancient umes,
sent Members 10 Parliament, and had not legal-
ly lost the TIght. These petitions were referred
to the Committee of Pnvileges ; and, on a fa-
vourable report, the Speaker was directed to issne
his warrant for new wnts SIX towns (of" Inch
Mr. Hampden's borough of Wendover was one)
were in this manner empowered to send Members
to Parhament in the reign of James. Two were
added III 1628 hy hke means. and SIX more by the
Long Parliament on the very eve of the CIVIl war.

No further addiuon was made to the represen-
tauon of England except the horoug h of Newark,
on which Charles II., In 1672, bestowed the pn-
vilell'e of sending burgesses to the House of Com-
mons, as a reward for the fidehty of the mhabuants
to his tat her. The right of the first burgesses re-
tnrned by tins borough III 1673 was quesuoned.e-s
though on what ground our scanty and confused
accounts of the Parhamentary transacnons of that
period do not enahle us to deterrmne. The ques-
lion was suspended for about Ihree years; and al
last, on the 26th of March, 1676, II was determin-
ed by a majority of one hundred and twenty-five
azains: seventy-three, that the town had a nght to
send burgesses, But on 8 second division, It was
resolved.iby a majority of one, that the Membcl'l
returned were not dilly elected. And thus sud-
denly, and somewhat unaccountably, ce .. ed th.
exercise of a prerogative which, for several ccntu
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